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SPECIAL ATTENTION is directed to the cautionary notice on this page. that pub- 
lished rulings of the Bureau do not have the force and effect 

of Treasury Decisions and that they are applicable only to facts presented in the published case 
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Tbe rulings reported in the Interns'I Revenue Bulletin arc for the information of taxpayers and their counsel as 

showing the trend of oflicial opinion in thc administration of the Bureau of Interaal Pievenue; the rulings other than 

Treasury Decisions have none of the force or egect of Treasury Decisions and do not commit the Department to 

aay interpretation of the uw which has uot been formally approved and promulgated by thc Secretary of the 

Treasury. Each ruling embodies thc administrative application o( tbe law and Treasary Decisions to the satire 

state of facts upon which a particular caso rests. It is cspecisRy to be noted that the same result will not neces- 

sarily be reached in another case unless aB the material facts src ideotical with those of thc reported case. As it is 

not always feasible to publish a complete statement of the facts underlying each ruling, there cau be no assurance 

that any new case is identical with the reported case. As beading out this distinction, it may bc observed that the 

rulings published from time to time may appear to reverse rulings previously published. 

Officers o( the Bureau of Internal Revenue are especiaBv cautioned agaiast reschiag a conclusion in any case 

merely on the basis of similarity to a published ruling, aod should base their judgment an tbc application of an per- 

tiaent provisions of the law and Treasury Decisions to aa thc facts in each case. These rulings should be used as 

aids in studying tbe law and its formal construction as made in the regulations and Tressmy Decisions previously 

issued. 
In additioa to pub(ishing all Internal Revenue Treasury Decisions, it is the policy of the Bureau of Internal Revenue 

to pablish nil rulings and decisions, induding opinions of the General Counsel for tbe Bureau of Internal Revenue, 

which, because they announce a ruling or decision upon a novel question or upon a question in regard to which 

there exists no previously published ruling or decision, or for other reasons, are of such importance as to be o( 

general interesc It is also tbe policy of tbe Bureau to publish sll rulings or decisions which revoke, modify, amend, 

or affect in aoy manner whatever aay published ruling or decisioo. In many instances opinions o( the General 

Counsel for the Bureau of Internal Revenue are uot of general interest because they announce no new ruling or no 

new construction of tbe revenue laws but simply apply rulings already made public to certain situations of fact which 

are without special signilicance. It is not thc policy of thc Bureau to publish such opinionv. Therefore, tbe numbers 

assigned to the published opinions of the General Counsel for thc Bureau of Internal Revenue are not consecutive. 

No unpublished ruling or decision will bc cited or relied upon by any officer or employee o( the Bureau of Internal 

Reveaue as a precedent in the disposition of other cases. Unless otherwisc specifically indicated, aR published 

rulings and decisions have received th'c consideration and approval of the General Counsel for the Bureau of 

Internal Revenue. 
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The Internal Revenue Bulletin service for 1934 will consist of weekly 
bulletins and semiannual cumulative bulletins. 

The weekly bulletins will contain the rulings and decisions to be 
made public and all Treasury Department decisions (known as Treas- 
ury decisions) pertaining to Internal Revenue matters. The semi- 
annual cumulative bulletins will contain all rulings and decisions (in- 
cluding Treasury decisions) published during the previous six months. 

The complete Bulletin service may be obtained, on a subscription 
basis, from the Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing 
Ofhce, Washington, D. C. , for $2 per year. Single copies of the weekly 
Bulletin, 5 cents each. 

New subscribers and others desiring to obtain the 1919, 1920, and 
1921 Income Tax Service may do so from th'e Superintendent of Docu- 
ments at prices as follows: Digest of Income Tax Rulings No. 19 
(contains digests of all rulings appearing in Cumulative Bulletin 1 . 
to 5, inclusive), 50 cents per copy; Cumulative Bulletins Nos. 1 to 5, 
containing in full all rulings published since April, 1919-, to and in- 
cluding December, 1921, as follows: No. 1, 30 cents; No. 2, 25 cents; 
No. 3, 30 cents; No. 4, 30 cents; No. 5, 25 cents. 

Persons desiring to obtain the Sales Tax Cumulative Bulletins tor 
January — June and July — December, 1921, may procure them from the 
Superintendent of Documents at 5 cents per copy. 

Persons desiring to obtain the Internal Revenue Bulletin service for 
the years 1922, 1923, 1924, 1925, 1926, 1927, 1923, 1929, 1%0, 1981, 1%2, 
1933, and 1934, may do so at prices as follows: 
Cumulative Bulletin I — 1 (January — June, 1922) 40cents 
Cumulative Bulletin I — 2 (July — December, 1922) 30cents 
Cumulative Bulletin II — 1 (January — Jun, 1923) 30 cents 
Cumulative Bulletin II — 2 (July-December, 1923) 40 cents 
Cumulative Bulletin III — 1 (January-June, 1924) 50cents 
Cumulative Bulletin III — 2 ( July — December, 1924) 50 cents 
Digest No. 13 (January, 1922 — December, 1924) . 60cents 
Cumulative Bulletin IV — 1 ( January — June, 1925) 40 cents 
Cumulative Bulletin IV — 2 (Zuly — December, 1925) 85cents 
Digest No. 17 (January — December, 1925) 25 cents 
Cumulative Bulletin V — 1 (January — June, 1926) 49cents 
Cumulative Bulletin V-2 (July — December, 1926) 30cents 
Digest No. 21 (January — December, 1926), 15cents 
Cumulative Bulletin VI — 1 (January-tune, 1927) 40cents 
Cumulative Bulletin VI — 2 (July — December, 1927) 40 cents 
Digest No. 22 (January, 1925-December, 1927) 35 cents 
Cumulative Bulletin VII — 1 (January — June, 1928) . 35cents 
Cumulative Bulletin VII — 2 (July — December, 1928) 50 cents 
Cumulative Bulletin VIII — 1 (January — June, 1929) 50cents 
Cumulative Bulletin VIII — 2 (Zuly — December, 1929) 55cents 
Cumulative Bulletin IX — 1 (January — June, 1%0) 50cents 
Cumulative Bulletin IX — 2 (July — December, 1930) 50cents 
Cumulative Bulletin X-1 (Zanuary — June, 1%1) — 65 cents 
Cumulative Bulletin X — 2 ( July — December, 1%1) 30 cents 
Cumulative Bulletin XI — 1 ( JanuaryJune, 1%2) 30 cents 
Cumulative Bulletin XI — 2 (July — December, 1%2) 30 cents 
Cumulative Bulletin XII — 1 (January — June, 1983) 30cents 
Cumulative Bulletin XII — 2 ( July — December, 1933) 50 cents 
Cumulative Bulletin XIII — 1 ( January — June, 1934 50 cents 
Digest A (income tax rulings only, April, 1919, to December, 

1930, inclusive) $1. 50 

All inquiries in regard to these publications and subscriptions should 
be sent to the Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing 
Once, Washington, D. C. 
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INTRODUCTORY NOTES. 

The Internal Revenue Cumulative Bulletin XIII — 1, in addition to 
all decisions of the Treasury Department (called Treasury decisions) 
pertaining to Internal Revenue matters, contains General Counsel's 
opinions, and rulings and decisions pertaining to income, estate, & ift, 
sales, capitaL stock, and miscellaneous taxes, as indicated on the title 
page of this Bulletin, published in the meekly Bulletins (Volume 
XIII — 1, Nos. 1 to 26, inclusive) for the period January 1 to June 30, 
1984. It also contains a cumulative list of announcements relating~ 
to decisions of the United States Board of Tax Appeals publislred 
in the Internal Revenue Bulletin Service from January 1. 1%2, to 
, I'une 80, 1984. 

Income Tax rulings are printed in three parts. Rulings under the 
Revenue Act of 1932 are published as Part I, the section headings 
corresponding with the sections of that law and the article headings 
corresponding with the article headings of Regulations 77. Rulin~&rs 

under the Revenue Act of 1928 are published as Part II, the section 
and article headings corresponding with the section and article head- 
ings of the Revenue Act of 1928 and Regulations 74. Rulings under 
the Revenue Act of 1926 and prior A. cts are printed as Part III, the 
section and article headings corresponding mith the section:md 
article headings of the Revenue Act of 1926 and Regulations 69. 

ABBREVIATIONS. 

The follolving abbreviations are used throughout the Bulletin: 
A, B, C, etc. — The names of individuals. 
A. R. M, — Committee on Appeals and Review memorandum. 
A. R. R. — Cornnrittee on Appeals and Review recommendation. 
B. T. A. — Board of Tax Appeals. 
C. B. — Cumulative Bulletin. 
Ct. D. — Court decision. 
C. S. T. — Capital Stock Tax Division. 
D. C. — Treasury Department circular. 
E. T. — Estate Tax Division. 
G. C. M, — General Counsel's rnemoramlum. 
I. T. — Inconre Tax Unit. 
M, N, X, Y, Z, etc. — The names of corporations, places, or businesses, accord- 

ing to content. 
Mim. — Mimeographed letter. 
MS. — lrlisccllane&rus Division. 
O. or L. O. — Solicitor's law opinion. 
O. D, — Office decision. 
Op. A. G. — Opinion of the Attornev General. 
I'. T. — Processing tax decision. 
S. T. — Sales Tax Division. 
S. M. — Solicitor's memorandum. 
Sol. Olr. — Solicitor's opinion. 
S. R. — Solicitor's recommendation. 
T. — Tobacco Division. 
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T. B. M. — Advisory Tsx Board memorandum. 
T. B. It. — Advisory Tax Board recommendation. 
T. D. — Treasury decision. 
u and y are used to represent certain numbers, and when used with the word 

"dollars" represent sums of money. 

The practice of promulgating Treasury Decisions that embody 
court decisions relating to the internal revenue has been discontinued. 
Hereafter opinions of the courts, with appropriate headnotes for the 
information and guidance of taxpayers and ofiicers and employees of 
the Bureau of Internal Revenue, will be published in the Internal 
Revenue Bulletin without formal approval and promulgation by the 
Secretary of the Treasury. 

ANNOUNCEMENT RELATING TO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS DECISIONS 

Under the provisions of the recent Revenue Acts, relating to ap- 
-peals to the Board of Tax Appeals, the Commissioner may acquiesce 
in the decision of the Board or he may, if the appeal was heard by 
the Board prior to the passage of the 1926 Act, cause to be instituted 
a proceeding in court for the collection of any part of a tax deter- 
mined by the Commissioner to be due but disallowed by the Board, 
provided that such proceedino' is commenced within one year after 
final decision of the Board. Xs to appeals heard by the Board after 
the passage of the 1926 Act, the Commissioner may, within six 
months after the Board's decision is rendered, file a petition for a 
review of the decision by a Circuit Court of Appeals or by the Court 

. of Appeals of the District of Columbia; however, as to decisions 
rendered on and after June 7, 1932, petitions for review niust be 
filed within three months after the decision is rendered. In order 
that taxpayers and the general public may be informed as to whether 
or not the Commissioner has acquiesced in a decision of the Board 
of Tax Appeals disallowiny a tax determined by the Commissioner 
to be due, announcement will be made in the weekly Bulletin at the 
earliest practicable date. A notice that the Comniissioner has ac- 
quiesced or has nonacquiesced in a Board decision relates, however, 
only to the issue or issues decided in favor of the taxpayer. Deci- 
sions so acquiesced in should be relied upon by ofiicers and employees 
of the Bureau of Internal Revenue as precedents in the disposition 
of other cases before the Bureau. 

For additional information which will be of assistance in the use 
of the Internal Revenue Bulletin service read the Introductory 
Notes to the latest Digest. 
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BOARD OF TAX APPEALS. 

CUMULATIVE LIST OF ANNOUNCEMENTS RELATING TO 
DECISIONS OF THE UNITED STATES BOARD OF TAX 
APPEALS PUBLISHED IN THE INTERNAL REVENUE 
BULLETIN SERVICE FROM JANUARY 1, 1932, TO JUNE 30, 
1934, INCLUSIVE. 

[Announcements relating to the acquiescence or nonacquiescence of the 
Commissioner in decisions of the United States Board of Tax Appeals, as 
published in the weekly Internal Revenue Bulletin, from December 22, 1924, 
to December 31. 1931, inclusive, are printed in Cumulative Bulletin X — 2, 
pages 1 — 100. The list below, therefore, contains only such announcements 

ublished in the weekly Bulletins from January 1, 1932, to June 30, 1034, 
nclusive. ] 

o XIII 26 686 

The Commissioner acquiesces in the following decisions of the 
United States Board of Tax Appeals: 

Taxpayer. Docket 
No. 

Board of Tax Appeals. 

Volume. Page. 

Abeles, Charles T 
Abeles, Clifford 
Abeles, Francis, estate of 
Abeles, John T 
Abeles, Katherine 
Abcles, Williemene H 

Acme Manifolding Co. , Inc 
Adelaide Park Land et al. , trustees 
Afremow, David, estate of 
Afremow, Sarah, executrix 

Alabama Mineral Land Co 

Albert Lea Packing Co. , Inc 
Albrecht et al. , Katherine B. , executrices ' 
Alcoma Corporation 
Alexander, J. F. , estate of 
Allen, Irene C 
Allied American Corpora, tion 
Ambassador Petroleum Co 
American Cigar Co 
American Feature Film Co 
American Printing Co 
American Security k Trust Co. et al. , executors "- 

Anderson, C. K 

40546 
37695 
37693 
87694 
87696 
41034 
25194 
38687 
39980 
39593 
39593 
56960 
69007 
20765 
41295 
60700 
39019 
25414 
31704 
40039 
16229 
27623 
39721 
39167 
33242 

24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 

24 

25 
25 
25 

28 

24 
27 
28 
27 
25 
25 
28 
21 
24 
27 
24 
27 

435 
435 
435 
435 
435 
435 
429 

211 
1246 
1246 
586 
376 

1091 
1291 
1210 
834 

1276 
868 
464 

18 
1270 
334 

1805 

& Estate tax decision; acquie" cence relates to deduction of $133, 000. 
& Estate tax decision. 

o Ruling No. Gf&04 includes all acquirscenre nnd nonarqnicsernrc notices published in 
the Internal Revenue Bulletin service from January 1, 1032, to June 30, 1034. 

(1) 



AcgvIEscENcEs — Continued. 

Taxpayer. 

I 

X)octet 
No. 

Volume. Page. 

Board of 'Zsx Apperda 

Anderson, Gustave 
Ann Arbor R. R. Co 
Arnold k Winsor Co 

Ashforth, Albert B. , estate of ' 

Ashforth et al. , Mabel A. , executors ' 

Atkins, J. B. , estate of 
Atkins, Mrs. J. B 

36224 
25869 
61553 
47190 
48009 
49354 

( 
47190 
48009 
49354 
38520 
38519 

26 
29 
29 

26 

26 

28 
28 

1208 
331 
6?0 

1188 

1188 

500 
500 

Baldwin, Florence G 
Balfour, Sir Robert 
Ball, Philip D. C 
Baltimore 4 Ohio R. R. Co 
Bankers Dairy Credit Corporation 
-Barber, Arthur 
Barber, Philip C 
Barber, St. George 
Barber Trusts, Sarah P 

Barclay, W. L 
Barker, Fred 
Basch, N. J 
Bd BIcekCoalCo 

Beaumont, Louis D 

Bebb, Richard E. , estate of s 

Beggs, John I. (Trusts) 
Hell, Ivor B. s 

Bellows Falls Power Co 

Benedum, M. L. ' 
Bent Co. , R. G 

Bernstein, Isaac M 
Best, Frank E 
Billups, George W 
Bingham, Robert W 
Birdneck Realty Corporation 

Biscayne Bay Islands Co 

Bloodgood, Edith B 

Blum, Julius, trustee 

Blumenthal, Lucy A 
Boehringer, Rudolph ' 

32387 
40230 
36737 
53702 
48329 
26747 
26755 
26757 

26747- 
26757 
8743 

51102 
45928 
67637 

( 
31931 
46569 
49422 
4'1 295 
65675 
22335 
18592 
29104 
30990 

( 
57312 
59796 
36729 
36746 
54917 
51051 
46079 

E 

27616 
35098 
40147 
26750 
39242 
40939 
45741 
51507 
64975 
49891 

23 
25 
27 
29 
26 
25 
25 
25 
25 

26 
28 
30 
27 

27 
30 
'27 

25 

28 
26 
28 
26 
29 
27 I 

25 

25 

25 

30 
29 

512 
154 
388 
368 
886 
513 
513 
513 
513 

970 
657 
305 

1346 

474 

1091 
370 
377 
195 
917 

1369 
744 

1070 
804 
186 

1084 

731 

513 

119 

591 
8 

r Nonscquiescence published in Bulletin XII — 1, page 1, withdrawn. 
s Estate tsx decision; acquiescence relates to deduction of $13$, 000. 
s Acquiescence relates to that part of decision holding that Walter E. Hettmsn is not liable as a trans. 

feree; and to limitation issue. 
4 Acquiescence relates to right of overriding royalty owners to benect of section 911 ib), Revenue Act of 

1918. 
s Acquiescence relates to issue involving section 115(g) of the Revenue Act of 1990. 



Acrlvfzsczzczs — Continued. 

Board of Tax Appeals. 

Taxpayer. Decl et 
No. 

Volume. Page. 

Boos Bros. Cafeteria Co 
Borg k Beck Co 
Bowden, Paul Akers 
Brinton, Lillian McDonald 
Brown, Berenice 
Bryan et ux. , C. A 
Bryan et ux. , L, J 
Buck, John A. , estate of ' 

Buck et al. , Mary M. , executors ' 

Buena Vista Land 4 Development 
Buffalo Union Iron Furnace Co. ' 
Bullock, George ' 
Burdick, Ella P, , trustee 
Burdick, Joel W. , estate of 

Burnham, Silas H 
Burroughs, Ambrose H. , estate of 
Burton, Benjamin T 
Butler, U. H 

Co 

39200 
24223 
34964 
54923 
53715 

( 
24667 
36637 
24086 
24037 
32584 

44684 
32584 
44153 
44684 

2025 
16075 
16076 
31209 
46322 
46322 
61009 
53795 
59797 
61055 
46055 

25 

24 

26 
28 

2o 

19 
19 

2o 

25 

13 
23 

28 
29 
29 

29 
29 
28 
24 

651 
995 

1410 
472 

814 
111 
111 

780 

780 

895 
439 
710 
731 
731 
605 
190 

1241 
506 

California Coast Oil Co 
Camp Manufacturing Co 
Canaday, Inc. , Ward M 
Canning, John F 

Carman, F. J 

Carnie, Goudie Manufacturing Co 

Carter Publications, Inc 

Cathey, George 
Cathey, Luke 
Catlin, Daniel K 
Catlin, Theron E 
Central Market Street Co. ' 
Central National Bank 
Central National Banl-, , trustee 
Central Rendering Corporation 
Central Trust 4 Savings Bank 

Champion, David J. s 

Champion, T. Pierre ' 

25018 
35955 
58632 
41482 
44321 
44939 
50178 
20074 

( 27095 

( 
44838 
66891 
46056 
46057 
25421 
25413 
24837 
42587 
28701 
20776 
42588 (' 55569 
63818 
55568 

25 
2o 
29 
29 

25 

24 

28 

24 
24 
25 
25 
25 
29 
25 
24 
29 
27 

902 
537 
355 
99 

162 

679 

160 
506 
506 
834 
834 
499 
530 

1123 
376 
530 

1312 
1312 

t Estate tax decision; acquiescence relates to value of certain real estate in Ssn Francisco and value of 

stock of Lsngendorf Baking Co. for estate tax purposes; and reasonableness of Commissioner's allowance 

for support of the widow. 
r Acquiescence relates to issue regarding deductions for obsolescence of blast furnaces. 
s Acquiescence relates to issue 2 of decision. 
' Acquiescence relates to issue regarding apportionment of taxes among aQiffated corporations. 
s Acquiescenco relates to basis upon which gain or loss upon redemption of stock should be computed. 



AcQUIEscENGEs — Continued. 

Taxpayer. 
Docket 

No. 
Volume. Page, 

Board of Tax Appeals. 

Chapman & Dewey Land Co 

Chapman & Dewey Lumber Co 

Chicago & Northwestern Ry. Co. ' 
Christopher, Rachel S. s 

City Bank Farmers Trust Co. , executor 
City Bank Farmers Trust Co. et al. , executors ' 
Clark et al. , James, executors 

Cleland Estate Co. , Inc. , Henry A. ' 

Clements, W. L 
Cleveland Trinidad Paving Co. 4 

Clinchfiejd Securities Co 
Clinton Cotton Mills, Inc 
Coats, Inc. (R. I. ), J. & P. ' 
Cochrane, David K 
Colgate, Mary 
Colorado & Utah Coal Co 
Columbian Carbon Co. ' 
Columbus Brick & Tile Co. ' 
Commercial Investment Trust Corporation ' 

Connecticut, River Power Co 

Contractors Construction & Supply Co. ' 
Cook, Elizabeth E. ' 
Cook, M. M. , estate of 
Cooke, Beatrice B 
Coombs, Elizabeth M 
Coombs, J. Howard 

Cooper, John I 
Corbett, Elliott R 
Corning Trust Co. , trustee 
Cornwell, F. L 
Costello, Joseph» 
Cotton, G. E 
Couchman, William Venning 

37408 
51059 
38466 
37402 
47180 
50196 
51058 
36848 
47704 
59797 
31869 
84499 

( 
88585 
40890 
51197 
46058 
41962 
46297 
40554 
54880 
88904 
60428 
61882 
53799 
42743 
42707 

( 
43495 
50051 
18591 
29106 
41968 
88579 
58044 
26751 
44768 
44769 
82610 
40115 
40926 
29252 
80803 
22640 
59655 

( 
67729 
70957 

25 

22 
26 
29 
28 
24 

24 

20 
25 
28 
28 
26 
27 
26 
25 
26 

28 

20 
25 
27 
25 
25 
25 
24 

27 
26 
24 
27 
25 

1166 

1166 

1407 
292 
190 
663 

1285 

436 

506 
772 

446 
1811 
1127 
1167 
506 
588 
456 
794 

148 

195 
772 

1851 
33 

513 
1320 
1320 
216 
388 

1859 
915 
377 
866 
118 

& Acquiescence relates to following issues: Material snd supplies adjustment; amortization of bond 
premium; assessment of association of railway executives; railroad V. M. C. A. 

' Estate tsx decision. 
s Acquiescence does not relate to basis of property devised subject to s life estate. 
' Nonacquiescence notice published rn Cumulative Bulletin X-2, pages gz and 84, revoked 
r Acquiescence relates to contributions issue and issue respecting deduction of amount paid to treasurer 

of Rhode Island on account of increasing capital stock:. 
s Nonacquiescence published in Bulletin XI — 14, page 1, revoked 
& Acquiescence relates to inclusion in consolidated invested capital of capital stock issued for a tBe snd 

brick manufacturing plant, etc. 
s Acquiescence relates to the following issues: Deduction of expenses in connection with issuance of 

preferred stock; deduction for dividends credited to accounts of employees for purchase of stock. 
r Acquiescence relates to issues regarding allocation of total cost between common and preferred stocks 

purchased. 
rs Acquiescence relates to that part of decision holding that Walter E. Hettman is not liable ss s transferee; 

snd to limitation issue. 



Acqvrzscnvczs — Continued. 

Taxi. eyer. Docket 
No. 

Board of Tax Appeals. 

Volume. Page. 

Croker Bula E 
Cromwell et al. William Nelson executors ' 

Crouse, George N 

Crowley, Joseph J. , estate of ' 
Crowninshield Shipbuilding Co 
Culver, Wilmer T 

Cunard Coal Co. ' 

Curtis, Laura M 

41121 
42619 
43446 
51419 
35472 
18987 
37574 

( 
26874 
26875 
28792 
56314 

27 
24 

26 

25 
24 
24 

26 

588 
461 
477 
340 
925 

1013 

234 

631 

Dahl, Andrew H. , estate of 
Dahl et al. , Julia, executors 
Daley, Eugene S. , executor 
Dana, Myer 
Davis, John A 
De Forest, Kate R ' 
Delaware & Hudson Co. ' 
Dennett, Carl P. ' 
Dennett, Marie G ' 
Dennis, Frank H. , estate of s 

Dennis, Merry M. , executrix ' 
Detroit Trust Co. et al. , exccutcrs ' 

Dickinson, Albert G 

Dirkscn, Anna L. , executrix 
Dirksen Theodore H. , estate of 
Dome Co 
Dominion National Bank 
Douglas Co. , John 
Drexel Packing Co 
Du8', Robert C. ' 
Dunham, Walter E 
Dunne, Finley Peter 

44845 
44845 
26645 
50248 
20703 
37284 (': 505o3 
50629 
71858 
72023 
50263 
50263 
35472 

( 
35015 
48176 
17717 
17717 
4188? 
52165 
38726 
20775 
87552 
6630S 
54444 

24 
24 
25 
o0 
24 
27 
26 

30 
30 
26 
26 
25 

23 

24 
24 
26 
26 
23 
24 
23 
27 
29 

1167 
1167 
949 
83 
86 

373 
520 

49 
49 

1120 
1120 
340 

1211 
1152 
1152 
967 
421 

1307 
376 

1342 
1068 
1109 

Eagle Pass k Picdras Negras Bridge Co 

Easterwood, Jr. , W. E 

Easterwood, Jr. , Mrs. W. E 
Eisendrsth, Edtvin W 
Eisendrath et al. , Edwin W. , executors 
Eisendrath, Marion 
Eisendrath et al. , Rose L. , trustees 
Eisendrath, William B 
Eisendrath, William N. , estate of 

42460 
40181 
63416 
401S2 
63417 
36726 
36724 
36727 
36728 
36725 
36724 

23 

28 

28 
28 
28 
28 
28 
28 

1337 
1283 

1283 
744 
744 
744 
744 
744 
744 

t Estate tax decision; nonacquiescence published in Cumulative Bulletin X-2, page 84, revoked. 
s Estate tax decision 
s Acquiescence relates to deductions for additional royalties and oflicers' salaries and directors' fees. 
& Oifi, tax decision. 
t Nonacquiescence published in Cumulative Bulletin XI-2, page 12, withdrawn. 
s Acquiescence relates to doductibility of losses sustained by petitioners upon alleged sales of stock to 

each other during the tax year. 
r Acquiescence relates to issue i of decision. 



AcQIIIEscENCEs — Continued. 

Taxpayer. Docket. 
No. 

Board of Tax Appeals. 

Volume. Page. 

Elkins, Bailie D. ' 
Elliott-Granite Linen Corporation 

Elmore Milling Co 

Emery, Mary M. , estate of ' 
Enameled Metals Co 

Ennis Ice Co 

Erb et al. , Ray L. , executors ' 
Evans et al. , Anson, trustees 
Evans Products Co 
Evergreen Cemetery Association 

39255 
48212 
46768 
52972 
40899 
19011 
22021 
22022 
26259 
42184 
29260 
62664 
43044 
30726 

24 
26 

27 

25 
25 

24 

29 
29 
29 
25 

572 
936 
84 

585 
186 

1350 
710 
992 
544 

Falck, Alexander D 
Falls City Ice k Beverage Co 
Fame Canning Co 
Farmers Life Insurance Co. s 

Farmers' Loan k Trust Co. , trustee 
Federal Street 4 Pleasant VSBey Passenger Ry. Co 

Fidelity Savings A Loan Association 

First National Bank of Boston, administrator 

First Nations, l Bank of Key West 
Fitch, Florence H 

Florence Manufacturing Co 

Folk, H. B 
Forest Products Chemical Co 

Forres, Lord 

Foster, L. B. 4 

Foster, N. C. , estate of s 

Foster et sl. , Willard, executor s 

Fox, Fontaine s 

Frank, Emil 

Frischkorn Development Co 

Gambill, A. A 
Gamble 4 Stockton Co. ' 
Gardner, Charles E. ' 
Garron et al. , Isabel K. J. , executors s 

20452 
67636 
20774 
43317 
29465 
29758 
14862 
31801 
39406 
45215 
36438 
46583 
45186 
51670 

( 
15383 
26079 
28396 
31018 
46621 
40229 
43973 
43086 
32984 
32984 
71084 
50224 

( 
30496 
35170 
42452 

47902 
42707 
38575 
47705 

) 
) 

) 

26 
27 
24 
27 
26 
24 

25 
26 
29 
25 

25 
27 
25 

26 
25 
25 
30 
27 

30 

26 
26 
25 
26 

1359 
1346 
376 
423 

1359 
262 

1059 

252 

870 
1299 
676 

599 
638 
154 

1828 
414 
414 
451 

1158 

995 
794 

1351 
292 

& Nonacquiescence published in Gumulative Bulletin XI-1, page 9, revoked. 
s Acquiescence relates to market value of oil and gas leases on Wiarch 1, 1913, 
s Acquiescence relates to issue in connection with option payment received for purchase of land, 
i A cquiescence relates to issue regarding filing of separate return for 1993, 
s Estate tsx decision. 
8 Acquiescence relates to deduction for depre iation on premises; and inclusion in year 1930 in petitioner 

Fox's income, $7, 400 representing rental value of premises occupied by him. 
r Acquiescence relates to inclusion iu consolidated invested capital of capital stock issued for a tile and 

brick manufacturing plant, etc 
s Acquiescence relates to issues regarding allocation of total cost between common and preferred stocks 

purchased. 



AcQIIIEscENcES — Continued. 

Board of Tax Appeals. 

Taxpayer. Docket 
No. 

Volume. Page. 

George, Jerome R 
George Machinery Co. , R. 
Gibbs, G. Wildy 
Ginsberg, Albert A 
Ginsberg, Nathan A 

Globe Construction Co 

Golden, Edward A 
Goldman, Maxwell 
Goldsmith, Max 
Gordon, Alfred W 
Gordon, Kizzie ' 
Gordon, Max L. ' 
Gottlieb Realty Co 
Graeper, W. A 
Grand River Gravel Co 
Green, Robert D. s 

Grccn, W. S 

Grey Bull Corporation 
Griffis, Stanton s 

Griffiths, George W 
Griffiths, John 
Guaranty Building 4 Loan Co 

Gulf Coast Irrigation Co. 4 

Gurnee, Augustus Coe, estate of ' 

45240 
61218 
81829 
27628 
27629 

c 

48488 
51694 
53310 
27625 
30802 
69722 
67488 
22382 
22888 
42528 
46619 
23085 
53647 

( 
43786 
46373 
63487 
47376 
8857? 
42498 
430?4 
55352 

( 
83694 
40081 
41848 
42619 

27 
26 
28 
24 
24 

24 
24 
29 
29 
27 
97 
28 
27 
22 
24 

26 

27 
95 
25 
25 
27 

765 
594 

18 
18 
18 

146 

18 
015 
804 
275 
877 
377 
418 
682 

1124 
719 

101? 

853 
1351 
1292 
1292 
754 

958 

461 

Haberland, Paul 
Hailey-Ola Coal Co 
Halladay, Sarah P 
Hamburg, Jr. , Sam 
Hanscom, Edward E. , estate of ' 
Hanscom et al. , Melville, executors ' 
Harbeson Lumber Co. , W. B 
Harbison, Ralph W 
Harbison, William Albert 
Harrah, Ma, rie E 
Harrah, William F 

Hartford-Empire Co 

Hastings, Clive, estate of 
Hastings, E. E 
Hastings, Frederick A 
EIavard, Charles 
Hawk, Henry C. , estate of 

29289 
80962 
26754 
30804 
44992 
44992 

( 
88076 
51012 
54846 
54347 
25269 
21648 

( 
29958 
41?36 
53600 
68?89 
63790 
88864 
32841 
60690 

25 
24 
25 
24 
24 
24 

24 

26 
26 
27 
27 

26 

99 
29 
27 
95 
99 

1370 
895 
513 
915 
173 
178 
542 

896 
896 

1805 
1805 

134 

168 
168 

1305 
1161 
1061 

t Acquiescence relates to that part of decision holding that Walter E. Hettman is not liable as atransferee, 

and to limitation issue. 
' Acquiescence relates to transactions I, 2, 3, and 4. 
s Acquiescence relates to issues regarding allocation of total cost between common and preferred stocks 

purchased. 
4 Acquiescence relates to all issues except affiliation issue. 
r Estate tax decision; nonacquiescence published in Cumulative Bulletin X-2, page 88, revoked. 
s Estate tsx decision. 



AcgmzsczvcEs — Continued. 

Taxpayer. Docket 
No. 

Board of Tax Appeals. 

Volume. Page. 

Hawk, Ida W. , executrix 
Hay, W. H 
Hayman Co. , B 
Hazlewood, N. H 
Hemphill, Clifford ' 
Hcrvey, W. R 
Hess, Nathaniel J 
Hettman, Walter E. ' 
Hickman, Pannie Snyder 

Himelhoch Bros. k Co 

Hires Co. , Charles E 
Hobbs, Henry 
Hobbs, Teck 
Heifer, Anita Owens 
Hoffer, T. B 
Hollingsworth, A. E 
Hollister, George Buell 
Holmes, George W 
Houghton, Alanson B 
Houghton, Jr. , Amory, estate of 
Houghton, Arthur A 
Houghton, Charles F. , estate of 
Houston Bros. ' 
Houston, George T. s 

Houston, Horace K. ' 
Houston, Philip D. ' 
Hunter, C. W. , executor 
Hunter, George H. , estate of 
Huntington, Henry E. , estate of ' 

Huyler's, Inc 

60690 
37499 
16552 
61334 
38573 
46806 
33279 
22341 
16253 

( 
41728 
42769 
45663 
47781 
27352 
27351 
33374 
33375 
54282 
29461 
53797 
29445 
29444 
29446 
29465 
12052 

( 
13104 
22008 
22009 
22007 
45417 
45417 
45429 

( 
28369 
29154 
39841 

29 
25 
25 
29 
25 
25 
24 
27 
24 

26 

26 
26 
26 
24 
24 
27 
26 
29 
26 
26 
26 
26 
22 

22 

22 
22 
26 
26 
28 

1061 
96 

736 
595 

1351 
1282 
475 
377 
438 

541 

1351 
241 
241 

22 
22 

621 
1359 
605 

1359 
1359 
1359 
1359 

51 
51 
51 
51 

417 
417 
289 

Independent Ice dt Coal Co 
Indiana Lamp Corporation 
Ingalls, Charles C. , estate of ' 
Interstate Realty Co 

Iten Biscuit Co 

Iverson, I. C 
Iverson, Ruphane B 

67639 
52761 
57835 
46272 
50981 

( 
16429 
20899 
48838 
48837 

27 
28 
25 
25 

25 

29 
29 

1346 
491 
773 
728 

880 
863 
863 

James, William L 
Jones, R. D 

70278 
69858 

30 
29 

491 
928 

& Acquiescence relates to issues regarding allocation of total cost between common and preferred stocks 
purchased. 

& Acquiescence relates to that part of decision holding that Walter E. Hettman is not liable as a transferee; 
and to limitation issue. 

s Acquiescence relates only to deduction for business expenses in 1920 and to number of feet of timber 
cut during 1919. 

s Acquiescence relates to issue regarding loss from operation of a farm in 1922 and 1926 and issue regarding 
increasing deficiency for 1925 by amount of interest accrued on bonds exchanged for art objects. 

s Estate tax decision. 



AcQffrEscENcEs — Continued. 

Taxpayer. Docket 
No. 

Board of Tax Appeals. 

Volume. Page. 

Kammerdiner, J 
Kansas City Leasehold 0 Improvement Co. ' 
Kansas City 5t Memphis Farms Co 

Kansas City Southern Railway Co. and affiliated 
corn anies ' p 

Kasch, Ed 
Kasch, Theodora 
Kelley, John P 

Kent, Everett E 

Kibele, O. B ' 
Kinney Co. , Inc. , G. R 
Kirchner, Julius C 
Knight, E. D 
Kraemer, Samuel 

Kuhn, Ida L 
Kunau et al. , Oscar F. C. , trustees 

41643 
46555 
35718 
51060 
22668 
35527 
35528 
35529 
35530 
35531 
48293 
48293 
38233 
39576 
42589 
46064 
24882 
31397 
32980 
25428 
56865 
37822 
32609 
40267 
64815 

25 

17 
25 

22 

25 
25 
26 

26 

27 
26 

27 
28 
25 

24 

27 

495 
213 

1166 

929 

284 
284 
212 

482 

377 
1091 
1305 
188 
686 
216 
509 

Lake Charles Naval Stores 
Landers, Douglas J. , estate of 
Lawson, John 
Leamington Hotel Co 
Leidesdorf, Samuel D 
Leonard Holding Corporation, 
Ley, George W. ' 
Ley, Mary C. ' 

George B. , estate of 

Liberty Farms Co 

Lincoln, Robert Todd, estate of ' 
Lippincott et, al, , J, Bertram, executors ' 
Lippincott, Walter, estate of ' 
Littauer, Eugene, estate of ' 
Littauer et al. , Lucius N. , executors ' 
Little, C. B 
Livingood, Charles J. , executor ' 
Loeb, Jr. , et al. , William, trustees 

( 
34630 
36940 
35443 
40232 
48413 
48305 
48871 
22336 
22337 

( 
26717 
29899 
39167 
49233 
49233 
51858 
51858 
61821 
40899 
34161 

25 

21 
25 
26 
26 
26 
27 
27 
22 

24 
27 
27 
25 
25 
27 
25 
26 

173 
1347 

154 
1004 
881 

46 
377 
377 

1298 
334 
735 
735 
21 
21 

1022 
585 
635 

' Acquiescence relates to March 1, 1913, value for purposes of calculating gain or loss upon sale of land 
at Versailles, Mo„whether the invested capital of the Simcoe Realty Co. should be increased for 1918; 
and the March 1, 1913, value for amortization purposes of a leasehold belonging to Kansas City Leasehold 
dr Improvement Co. 

'Acquiescence relates to the fo!lowing issues: Deduction of contributions to Y. M. C. A. , Priests of 
Palace, and Association of Railway Executives; and amortization of commissions and expenses incurred 
in sale of bonds. ' Acquiescence relates to that part of decision holding that Walter E. Hettman is not liable as a transferee; 
and to limitation issue. 

& Estate tax decision. 
t Estate tax decision; acquioscence relates to issues 4, 3, and 7 of decision. 
4 Nonacquiescence published in Cumulative Bulletin XI-1, page 10, revoked. 
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Taxpayer. 
Docket 

No. 

Board of Tax Appeals. 

Vo ume. Page. 

Logel, Joseph F 

Longyear, Jr. , John M 

Longyear, Mary B. , estate of 

Loughborough Development Corporation 
Lourie, David A 
Luhrig Collieries Co 

37?62 
( 40071 

47117 
56027 
62410 
36438 
46583 
51064 
27630 
40048 

24 

28 

25 

29 
24 
26 

798 

1085 

252 

95 
18 

194 

Manistique k Lal-e Superior R. R. Co 
Markham Irrigation Co. ' 
Marston, Edgar I. 
Martin Hotel Co. and affiliated corporations 
Martin et al. , J. Earle, trustees 
Martin, T. S. , estate of 
Mart, ins, Andy' 
Marvin, Walter S. s 

Matagarda Canal Co. ' 

Matthews, J. P 
Mauldin, I. M 
McAuliffe, Agnes A 
McCall, Florence' 
McConnell, Stella H 
McCool, Bess 
McDonald, L. G 
McEwan, Anna B 
McEwan et al. , Anna B. , executors 
McEwan, A F 
McEwan, Lillian G 
McEwan, W. H. , estate of 
McGrew, Elizabeth W 
McLaughlin, Thomas J 
McLennan, A. R 
McMillan, William Northrup, estate of' 

Mead Coal Co. , C. H 

Memphis Memorial Park 

Mente k Co. , Inc 
Mente, Eugene W 
Mente, J. G 
Mercantile-Commerce National Bank in St Louis 

et al. , executors and trustees' 
Messcr, Richard B. , estate of' 
Metropolitan Properties Corporation 

35337 
41344 
61961 
16275 
44583 
44583 
22334 
38578 

( 
40082 
41345 
26250 
26239 
49071 
47702 
43478 
46059 
25427 
25996 
25997 
25995 
25994 
25997 
26753 
59788 
26730 
45966 

( 
42718 
42?19 
54660 

( 
49259 
53458 
51305 
54701 
54708 

35443 
42513 
45032 

29 
24 
29 
24 
24 
24 
27 
25 
24 

22 
22 
29 
26 
29 
24 
2? 
26 
26 
26 
26 
26 
25 
29 
25 
27 

28 

29 
29 
29 

21 
27 
24 

331 
958 
976 
899 
862 
862 
377 
351 
958 
858 
858 
624 
292 

32 
506 

1305 
727 
727 
727 
727 
727 
513 
247 

1052 
318 

599 

1037 
804 
804 
804 

1347 
556 
220 

~ Acquiescence relates to all issues except affuiation issue. 
s Acquiescence relates to that part of decision holding that Walter E. Hettman is not hahle as a trans 

feree; and to limitation issue. 
s Acquiescence relates to issues regarding allocation of total cost hetween common and preferred stocks 

purchased. ' Estate tax decision. 
s Estate tax decision; acquiescence, except in so far as concerns the question of sit~. 
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AcgvIEscENcES — Continued. 

Taxpayer. Docket. 
No. 

Board of Tax Appeals. 

Volurfte. Page. 

Michigan Central R. R. Co. ' 
Michigan Trust Co. et al. executors' 

Milby 8t Dow Coal 4t Mining Co 

Milgrim 4t Bros. , Inc. , H. ' 
Milliken, Sallie Gibbs 
Mississippi Packing Co. , Inc 
Missouri State Life Insurance Co. ' 
Mitchell L. C 

Mitchell Oscar ' 1 

Mobile Light & Railroad Co. ' 
Morehcad, William A 
Moorshead, 0 
Muchnic, H. E. , administrator 
Murchison, Mrs. A. H 
Murphy, Mae A. Kelley 

Murray, Edward J 
Murray, Rebecca J 
Murtha tft Schmohl Co 
Musgrove, Floyd L 
Mutual Assurance Society of Virginia 

N. 

19930 
42513 
22021 
22022 
26259 
42184 
33177 
31330 
20772 
58241 
62386 
41610 

( 
41680 
41874 
54673 
41026 
42062 
25853 
57045 
63789 
62838 
38222 

( 
40176 
58858 
40174 
58857 
17911 
42591 
43911 

28 
27 

24 

24 
28 
24 

) s9 
28 

w 

) 28 
22 
28 
29 
28 
26 

) 2s 

2s 
17 
27 
24 

437 
556 

853 
18 

376 
401 
767 

101 

543 
858 
253 
163 
257 
212 
624 

624 

442 
554 

1102 

Nail et al. , II. E. , executors 
National Capital Insurance Co. 

Columbia 
National Casket Co. , Inc r 

National Contracting Co. 
National Mill Supply Co 

National Packing Corporation 

National Tile Co 
Netcher, Charles, estate of 

of the District of 
53044 

56748 
50320 
24520 
37001 

( 
31668 
33971 
64013 
38053 

27 

28 
29 
25 
23 
24 

30 
26 

33 

1078 
139 
407 

1362 
952 

32 
101 

t Acquiescence relates to the following issues: Whether amount paid by New York Central R. R. Co. to 
State of illinois in connection with issuance of bonds was a tax or fee; salvage recovered from ore docks; 
credit representing depreciation on property retirod in 1916. 

r Estate tax decision. 
t Acquiescence relates to issue 1 of decision. ' Acquiescence does not relate to following issues: Deduction for reserve set up to meet liability upon 

matured coupons; adjustment of income for rental of space occupied in home since building snd deprecia 
tion upon such building. 

' Acquiescence relates to issues regarding assignment of earnings of iron mines in payment of legal serv- 
lees, and deduction of amount paid to son for alleged services rendered. 

4 Acquiescence relates to following issues: 1. Whether payments received by a trustee on behalf of peti- 
tioner in the taxable years in accordance with s written agreement entered into by snd between petitioner 
snd another in 1906 constitute taxable payments of rent or nontaxable payments on the selling price of 
assets. 2. Whether petitioner sustained statutory net losses for 1924 and 1926 which csn be deducted from 
its income for 1926 and 1926, respectively. 

' Acquiescence relates to deduction of corporation excise taxes. 
r Acquiescence in Board's decision that petitioner had the right to allocate overhead expenses to each 

contract on completed basis and that formula used by petitioner was permissible; snd issue relative to 
negligence. 
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AGQUIEscENcEs — Continued. 

Board of Tsx Appeals 

Taxpayer. 
Docket 

No. 
Volume. Page. 

Netcher, Gladys Oliver, executrix 
Netcher, Irving 
Netcher, Townsend 
Newaygo Portland Cement Co 
Newblock Oil Co. of Texas ' 
Newbury, Mollie Netcher 
Newbury, Mollie Netcher, trustee 
Newell et al. , Sterling, executors ' 
New England Power Co 

New Market Investment Co. ' 
Newton, Elixabet;h K. z 

Newton, Joseph R. , estate of z 

New York Central R. R. Co. ' 

New York, Chicago 5k St. Louis R. R. Co 
Noonan Estate Trust, F. R 
North Side Lumber 5k Timber Co 
Northern Coal Co. z 

Noyes, Jansen ' 

O. 
Oakley, Richard H 
Olympia Harbor Lumber Co 
Ontario Realty Co. ' 
O'Rear, E. C. r 

} 

45778 
64272 
35721 
32335 

38053 
38052 
38050 
36319 
28045 
38049 
38052 
57835 

( 
18593 
29105 
35719 
47703 
47705 

( 
19932 
34437 
62040 
21047 
62664 
34924 
34945 
385?4 

26 
26 
26 
27 
26 
26 
26 
25 

17 
26 
26 

23 
29 
27 
24 
25 

24 
30 
17 
28 

101 
101 
101 

1097 
696 
101 
101 
7?3 
195 
213 
292 
292 

437 

177 
710 

118? 
307 

1351 

1082 
114 
213 
698 

Package Machinery Co 
Paine et al. , Francis Ward, executors 
Paine, William A. , estate of 
Palm Beach Mather Co 
Parkland Ice 5it Coal Storage Co 
Parriott, F. B. s 

Peavy-Byrnes Lumber Co 

Peavy-Moore Lumber Co 

Peavy-Wilson Lumber Co 

54334 
34113 
34113 
43850 
6764-0 
30989 

( 
15824 
16354 
25984 
15823 
16355 
25986 

( 
15822 
16356 
25985 

28 
25 
25 
24 
27 
28 

25 

25 

} 25 

980 
764 
764 
536 

1346 
917 

223 

223 

223 

' Nonacquiescence published iu Cumulative Bulletin XI-2, page 18, revoked. 
2 Estate tax decision. 
5 Acquiescence relates to March 1, 1913, value for purposes of calculating gain or loss upon sale of land 

stVersailles, Mo. ; whethertheinvestedcapitalofthesimcoe Realty Co. should beincreased for 1918; and 

the March 1, 1913, value for amortization purposes of a leasehold belonging to Kansas City Leasehold 515 

Improvement Co. 
5 Acquiescence relates to the following issues: Whether amount paid by New Pork Central R. R. Co to 

State of Illinois in connection with issuance of bonds was a tax or fee; salvage recovered from ore docks; 
credit representing depreciation on property retired in 1918. 

4 Acquiescence relates to inventory issue. 
5 Acquiescence relates to issues regarding allocation of total cost between common and preferred stocks 

purchased. 
2 Acquiescence relates to issue ss to allowable deduction of cost of operating automobile partly used in 

taxpayer's business in 1924. 
4 Acquiescence relates to idght of overriding royalty owners to benefit of section 211(b). Revenue Act of 

1918. 
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Taxpayer. Docket 
No. 

Board of Tax Appeals. 

Volume. Page. 

Pegg, Albert O. ' 
Pennsylvania Investors Co 
Perkins et al. , Jacob 
Pershousc, Alice E 
Pershouse, Mabel B 
Phillips, C. J. 
Phoenix Insurance Co 
Pictorial Review Co 

Piggly 9'iggly Corporation 
Pizitz Dry Goods Co. , Louis 
P-M-K Petroleum Co. ' 
Polar Ice h: Coa, l Co 
Pope, Olive R 
Po well, B en j amin I 
Prairie Oil 4 Gas Co 
Price, Laura M 
Price, W. E 

Prophylactic Brush Co 

Prosperity Co. , Inc. s 

Prosser, Constance B 
Putnam Trust Co 

22338 
20766 
28701 
26749 
26748 
47901 
48867 
43995 
25126 
43860 
46585 
50576 
54779 
67638 
29274 
50380 
57117 
40659 
41072 
32996 
47845 
47846 
45896 
59468 
26752 
34743 

) 

) 

27 
24 
25 
25 
25 
26 
29 
26 
28 

22 

24 

27 
25 
26 
29 
24 
24 

25 

27 

26 

377 
376 

1123 
513 
513 
995 
291 
472 

412 
161 
360 

1346 
1161 
509 
113 
216 
216 

676 

28 

513 
655 

Quinn, Evan V 
Quinn, Martin M 
Quinn, Paul H 

8544 
8598 
8574 

26 
26 
26 

9?0 
970 
970 

Rapp, John W. , estate of 
Rauh Realty Co 
Ray Oil Co. ' 
Reardon tk Sons Co. , John 

Reynard Corporation ' 
Rhea, Isaac T 
Rhea, Mrs. Isaac T 
Rialto Mining Corporation 

Richards tit Hirschfeld, Inc 
Riggs National Bank s 

Robson, Clara P. , estate of 

Rodeo-Vallejo Ferry Coy 

Rosenberg, Louis 

28618 
32822 
34332 
20773 
67386 
70795 
54960 
54959 

( 
48692 
56877 
21715 
30903 
26645 

( 
36411 
48528 
27626 

24 
26 
28 
24 

30 
29 
29 
25 

24 
17 
25 

24 

24 

1061 
48 

1204 
376 
451 
804 
804 

980 
1280 
615 
949 
936 

18 
' Acquiescence relates to that part of decision holding that Walter E. Hettman is not liable as a transferee; 

and to limitation issue. 
' Acquiescence relates to third issue of decision. 
s Acquiescence relates to deduction of loss resulting from liquidation of one of its subsidiaries, 
t Acquiescence relates to issue whether petitioner was taxable in 1923 as a trust or ss an association. 
s Acquiescence relates to deduction for depreciation on premises; and inclusion in year 1930 in petitioner 

Fox's income, $7, 400 representing rental value of premises occupied by him. 
s Nonscquiescence published in Cumulative Bulletin X-z, page 99. withdrawn. 
7 Acquiescence relates to deduction of contribution to Victory Highway Association. 
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Docket 
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Board of Tsx Appeals. 

Vo'ume. Page. 

Rosenbloom Finance Corporation 

Roth, Gorton 
Roy Ifz Titcomb, Inc 
Russell, C. C 
Russe'1, Mrs. C. C 

85778 
40908 
22568 
29138 
46060 
46061 

} 24 

26 
24 
24 
24 

763 
681 
969 
506 
506 

St. Louis Union Trust Co. et al. , cotrustees 
St. Louis Union Trust Co. , executor ' 
Sanders, W. C 

San Martinez Oil Co 

Sappington, G. Ridgely 
Schepp Co. , L 
Schermerhorn, Harriet Pullman 

Scovill Manufacturing Co 

Scruggs, Gross R 
Scruggs Investment Co 
Scruggs, Marian P 
Seaconnet Coal Co. s 

Searles Real Estate Trust 
Securities Co 
Security First National Bank of Los Angeles et al. , 

executors 4 

Selbert, Ltd 
Sells Sporting Goods Co 
Shaffer, C. B. ' 
Shand, Gadsden 
Shapiro, Samuel 
Shaw, David, estate of 

Shea, R. P 
Simcoe Realty Co. ' 
Simms Oil Coy 
Simms Petroleum Co. r 
Sinclaire et al. , Helen B. , executors 
Sinclaire, Henry P. , estate of 
Sinclaire, Jr. , Henry P. , estate of 
Sinclaire et al. , Murray, executors 
Sinclaire, Reginald 
Sinclaire, William, estate of 
Sioux Falls Metal Culvert Co 
Smathers, E. E. , estate of s 

Smathers Power Typewriter Co 

65675 
45966 
26651 

( 
87447 
48121 
51944 
42908 
48145 

( 
29854 
30288 
38610 
46270 
38711 
18089 
24489 
40553 

4o429 
57059 
20771 
29259 
26238 
65158 
84499 

( 
87885 
40084 
35720 
61497 
61496 
37703 
29252 
87520 
87520 
87864 
87703 
41070 
29260 
48968 

80 
27 
25 
25 
25 
25 
26 

25 
24 
24 
24 
24 
25 
25 

28 
29 
24 
29 
22 
29 
24 

r4 
17 
28 
28 
26 
26 
26 
26 
26 
26 
26 
29 
28 

870 
818 
949 

218 
1385 
419 

1081 
265 

1174 
1174 
1174 
807 

1115 
446 

289 
819 
876 

1350 
858 

1012 
1285 
798 
218 

1106 
1106 
1359 
1359 
1859 
1859 
1859 
1859 
1824 
1350 
827 

r Acquiescence relates to holding of Board that distributions received from Joseph H. Finch & Co. were 
not partial liquidating dividends. 

r Estate tax decision; acquiescence, except in so fsr as concerns the question of situs. ] 
s Acquiescence relates to inventory issue. 
4 Acquiescence relates to issue regarding loss from operation of s farm in 1925 and 1923 and issue regarding 

increasing deficiency for 1923 by amount of interest accrued on bonds exchanged for srt objects. 
zAcquiescence relates to market value of oil snd gas leases on March 1, 1913. 
s Acquiescence relates to March 1, 1913, value. for purposes of calculating gain or loss upon sale of land st 

Versailles, Mo. ; whether the invested capital of the Simcoe Realty Co. should be increased for 1glg; snd the 
March 1, 1913, value for amortization purposes of a leasehold belonging to Kansas City Leasehold & 1m. 
provement Co. 

r Acquiescence relates to basis for computing depreciation on assets acquired by Simms Oil Co. in 1923 

from Clayton Ofi & Refining Co. 
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AGQUIEsoENcES — Continued. 

Taxpayer. Docket. 
No. 

Board of Tax Appeals. 

Volume, Page. 

Smith et al;, Elizabeth D. , executors 

Smith, I. N. , estate of 
Smith, Jessie, executrix 
Smith, Mrs. Jessie 
Smith, Louis, estate of 
Smoot, Lewis E 
South Memphis Land Co 
Southard, Jennie 

Southern Railway Co. et al. ' 

Spangler, Georgia M 
Spangler, J. W 
Sprague Ifz Son Co. , C. H. z 

Sprunt k Son, Inc. , Alexander 
Standard Beef Co 

Standard Conveyor Co 

Standifer Construction Corporation, G. M 
Stauffen, Theodora B 
Stearns, Robert L 
Stegeman, A. V 
Stegeman, Jr. , Albert V 
Stegeman, Fannie L 
Stegeman, H. M 
Stegeman, H. R 
Stegeman, Mabel K 
Stegeman, William L 
Stevens, John H 
Stevenson Consolidated Oil Co. ' 
Stock Yards Bank of Cincinnati 
Stockham, Elijah 
Stone et al. , Irving K. , executors and trustees ' 
Stone, Irving Lee, estate of ' 
Stoneman David 
Straubel, 0. L. G 
Stromeyer, Irene 
Stromeyer, William A 
Strong, Harold C. s 

Stuart, Charles 
Sullivan, Eugene C 
Summerfield Co 
Sunburst Oil 5t Refining Co 
Sweinhart, James 

39291 
49668 

j 39291 
7 49668 

18876 
22313 
18876 
32578 
44500 
42592 
21481 
29951 

37887- 
37898 
56320 
56321 
34946 
38408 
20770 
33159 
36393 
40873 
51636 
26756 
37573 
26643 
26650 
26644 
26647 
26646 
26649 
26648 
29685 
43416 
41085 
225ti9 
43830 
43830 
27627 
56867 
55341 
55342 
38576 
53796 
29389 
58711 
45979 
54784 

25 

25 
24 
24 
24 
25 
27 
27 

27 

29 
29 
24 
24 
24 

30 
25 
24 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
24 
23 
25 
26 
26 
26 
24 
29 
28 
28 
25 
29 
26 
29 
23 
29 

291 

291 
807 
807 
807 

1038 
897 
554 

673 

263 
263 
307 
599 
376 

281 

184 
513 

1013 
949 
949 
949 
949 
949 
949 
949 

52 
610 
964 
631 

1 
1 

18 
516 
472 
472 

1351 
605 

1359 
77 

829 
1179 

' Acquiescence relates to following issues: 1. Did petitioner realize taxable income from unrefunded por. 
tions of amounts deposited by shippers for construction of faoilities for usc of such shippers? 2. Where 

bonds were sold at a premium prior to March 1, 1913, is the amortized portion of such premium taxable 
income? 3. Did Commissioner erroneously exclude from adjustment for material and supplies sn amount 

equivalent to infiation contained in book value of such materials snd supplies as were not used during 1920? 
r Acquiescence relates to inventory issue. 
z Acquiescence relates to issues re srdiug reduction of income for fiscal year ending November 30, 1924, by 

loss sustained for 11 months ending November 30, 1922, and inclusion in income for sll years of $1 psr value 

of capital stock of Sunburst Oil A Gas Co. received by petitioner ss s premium. 
4 Estate tsx decision; acquiescence relates to issue involving deductions from gross estate. 
5 Acquiescence relates to issues regarding allocation of total cost between common snd preferred stocks 

purchased. 
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ActtnlEscEEcEs — Continued. 

Taxpayer. 
Docket 

No. 

Board of Tsx Appeals. 

Volume. Page. 

Talbot, J. A. ' 

Texas Irrigation Co. s 

Thompson, Edward W 
Thompson, W. L 
Thrift Realty Co 

Tifi't, Charles 

Tifft, Lewis E 

Times-Picayune Publishing 

Tobey, 1Maurice 
Tolerton k Warfield Co. ' 
Tracy, William R 
Tricou, Sallie S 
Trinity Drilling Co. t 
Trout, H. W 
Turner, Kathleen M. s 

Turrish, Henry 
Twin Bell Oil Syndicate 

U. 

0 C 

36191 

( 
40088 
41346 
51108 
51104 
50653 
31029 
33464 
42340 
45957 
31080 
88465 
42841 
45958 

( 
48892 
49589 
27624 
45320 
45513 

( 
28098 
40258 
61498 
89020 
22340 
44742 
29518 

23 
24 

28 
28 
29 

25 

27 
24 
28 
25 

25 

28 
27 
27 
24 
26 

792 
958 
657 
657 
545 

986 

986 

277 
18 

892 
1055 
718 

1106 
1210 
377 
913 
165 

Ulster 8c Delaware R. R. Co 
Union Lard Corporation 

Union Pacific R. R. Co. et al. ' 

Union Trust Co. of Pittsburgh, trustee 
United Autographic Register Co 
United States Trust Co. of New York, trustee 

28927 
20769 

! 

85639— 
85649 
85684 

l 

85685 
40060 
40061 
40062 
61009 
30384 
26747 
26757 

25 
24 

26 

29 
27 
25 

109 
376 

1126 

731 
438 
513 

Vaillant, Ethel Netcher 
Vermont Hydro-Electric Corporation 
Virginia Iron, Coal 8: Coke Co 

W. 

Walker, George H. , estate of 1 

Ward Bros. Co 

38051 
59638 
51576 

31869 
30992 

26 
29 
29 

28 
24 

101 
1006 
1087 

668 
989 

t Acquiescence relates to loss incurred in sale of a boat. 
s Acquiescence relates to all issues except, aSlistion issue. 
s Acquiescence relates to issue regarding deduction of loss sustained by petitioner during nonafQliated 

period. 
4 Acquiescence relates to basis for coznputing depreciation on assets acquired by Simms Oil Co. in 1999 

from Clayton Oil k Redning Co. 
& Acquiescence relates to that part of decision holding that Walter E. Hettmsn is not liable as s trans- 

feree; snd to limitation issue. 
s Acquiescence relates to donations issue; amortization of discount on bonds issued prior to 1913; compute. 

tion of tsx for 1929. 
r Estate tsx decision. 
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AcQUIEscENcES — Continued. 

Taxpayer'. Docket 
No. 

Board of Tax Appeals 

Volume Page 

Warner Co. 1 

Washington Market Co 
Watson, Jr. , John H 
%'ayne County fi's Home Savings Bank 
Weis, Ss, muel W 
Wheelock, R. L 
%heelock, Mrs. R. L 
White Oak Transportation Co. s 

Whitman, Ward fit Lee Co 
Whitney, Williard M 
W itson, Thomas J 

ilcox, 
Williams, Jr. , Alford J 
Williams Ella J I 
%'illiams W. 
%'illis, mson, Alexander B 

Williamson, Archibald (Lord Forres) 
%ilson k Co. , Inc. , of California 
Wilson Commission Co 
Wilson Furs, Inc 
Wilson fk Co. , Lee 
Wilson Shipbuilding Co. ' 
%inne, Walter G 
Wood, Fred T 
Wood Lumber Co. , E. E 
Wray, Eliza J 
Wright, George M 
Wright, Leonard Marshall 

Y. 
Young, Ethel P 
Yukon Alaska Trust 

( 
53039 
53040 
59190 
43912 
53414 
49144 
62126 
37806 
37805 
18088 
61552 
37927 
40283 
46371 
66915 
29273 
46062 

( 
40231 
43972 
40229 
43973 
20768 
20767 
57058 
33826 
34337 
60900 
38808 
28605 
24156 
25881 
25854 
45508 

38868 
34161 

26 

25 
27 
26 
30 
28 
28 
24 
29 
26 
25 
27 
29 
25 
24 

25 

25 

24 
24 
29 
25 
25 
27 
27 

25 

24 
22 
26 

24 
26 

1225 

576 
463 
761 
478 
611 
611 
307 
670 
212 
154 
580 
892 

1161 
506 
154 

154 

376 
376 
319 
840 
182 
369 
162 

1013 
94 

858 
21 

815 
635 

Zinsser k Co 5242 21 152 

' Nonacquiescence published in Cumulative Bulletin XII-I, page 34, withdrawn. 
s Nonacquiescence published in Cumulative Bulletin Xi-z, page 13, revoked. 
' Acquiescence relates to inventory issue. 
' Acquiescence does not relate to issue 5 of decision. 

The Commissioner has withdrawn his acquiescence in the following 
decisions of the United States Board of Tax Appeals: 

Taxpayer. 
Docket 

No. Volume Page. 

Board of Tax Appeals. 

McIlhenny et al. , Frances Plumer, executors ' 
McIlhenny, John D. , estate of ' 
Wade, Jeptha H. , estate of 1 

Wade, Jr. , et al. , Jeptha H. , executors ' 

45008 
45008 
43164 
43164 

22 
22 
21 
21 

1093 
1093 
339 
339 

I Estate tax decision; acquiescence published in Cumulative Bulletin X-2, pages 46 and 73. 



The Commissioner does NOT acquiesce in the following decisions 

of the United States Board of Tax Appeals: 

Taxpayer. 
ocke 
No. 

D t 
Board of Tax Appeals. 

Volume. Pa e. 

Abelson Realty Co. , Inc 
Abelson's, Inc 

Ackerman, Irving C 

Alameda Park Co 
Albrecht et al. , Katherine B. , executrices ' 

Alker, Vera M. Kohler 
Allied Furriers Corporation 
American Brick h: Tile Corporation 
American Seating Co. ' 
Ames, Jr. , Ward 
Apartment Corporation 
Arabol Manufacturing Co 

Archbald, Edward B 

Archbald, Joseph A 

Archbald, Jr. , Joseph A 

Armstrong, William M 
Ashton, Willard H 

Atlas Life Insurance Co 

Auto Strop Safety Razor Co. , Inc 

53792 
53793 
30311 
31634 
40948 
40949 

8355 
41295 
36116 
50059 
29994 
14676 
49817 
42024 
50489 
61660 
65064 
61661 
65062 
61673 
65068 
40419 
39148 

( 
40544 
40751 
67199 
57374 

24 
24 

24 

25 
27 
25 
24 
22 
14 
27 
26 
26 
27 

27 

27 

25 
28 

29 

686 
686 

512 

850 
1091 
343 
457 

1121 
328 
624 
849 

1068 
837 

837 

837 
928 
582 

750 

621 

B. 
Babson, Fred K 
Babson, Gustavus 
Babson, Henry B 
Ballinger, Bessie M. , executrix ' 
Ballinger, Walter F. , estate of ' 
Bankers Trust Co. , trustee 
Bartlett, J. Kemp 
Bass, Francis M 
Bay, Robert P 
Bebb, Richard E. , estate of ' 
Beebe, Junius, trustee 
Beche, Marcus, estate of 
Belfast Investment Co. ' 

52224 
52223 
52222 
32177 
32177 
32459 
63632 
73626 
66014 
4129o 
52707 
52707 
19128 

( 
38056 
41647 
45616 
58871 
55902 
53422 
52221 
52220 

Bell k Sons, Samuel 

ax Lssue 
withdrawn, 

eduction for 

Bindley, Mary M. , estate of 
Bliss, Sydney R 
Bliss, Valentine 
Blum, Bessie 
Blum, David 

' Estate tax decision; nonacquiescence relates to State inheritance t 
z Acquiescence published in Cumulative Bulletin VIII — 2, page 2, 
s Estate tax decision. 
s Nonacquiescence in issue as to whether petitioner is entitled to d 

tract warehouse for 1918. 

27 
27 
27 
23 
28 
24 
28 
30 
28 
27 
26 
26 
17 

22 

859 
859 
859 

1311 
1311 

10 
285 

4 
1168 
1091 
190 
190 
213 

793 

28 
26 
26 
29 
29 

113 
962 
782 
580 
580 

amortization of the Lee 
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NorracctmzscENcEs — Continued. 

Taxpayer. Docket 
No. 

Board of Tax Appeals. 

Volume. Page. 

Bos, rd of Fire Underwriters of the City of Duluth 
Boca Ceigs Development Co 
Boehringer, Rudolph ' 

Bowman-Biltmore Hotels Corporation 

Bowman Hotel Corporation 

Brsckman, J. W 
Bradbury, I. C 
Briskey Co 
British-American Tobacco Co. Ltd 
Brooklyn City R. R. Co 
Brooklyn 54 Queens Transit Corporation 
Brown, Frank A. , estate of 
Brown, H. C 
Brown, Harry A 
Brown, Pearl B. , executrix 

Buck, John A. , estate of t 

Buck et al. , Mary M. , executors ' 

Buffalo Union Iron Furnace Co. s 

Bullock, George ' 
Bunge North American Grain Corporation 
Burdette, Clara 
Burley, Blanche B. , executrix 
Burrill, Edward L 

Busche, F. C. ' 

Business Real Estate Trust of Boston 

Butler-Veitch Co 

48150 
40446 
49891 

( 
41472 
48629 
10651 
24912 
28971 
38006 
45714 
45780 
60899 
41224 
20358 
20353 ' 

47677 
33343 
48136 
47677 

( 
32584 
44158 
44684 

E 

32584 
44153 
44684 
16075 
16076 
31209 
47800 
37821 
44909 
58795 

9447 
10202 
10755 

E 

38469 
42684 
50805 
45169 
45170 

26 
25 
29 
24 

24 

24 
23 
29 
27 
27 
27 
26 
25 
26 
26 

25 

25 

23 

23 
27 
25 
26 
26 

10 

25 

23 

860 
941 

8 
1198 

1193 

259 
1351 
987 
226 
77 
77 

901 
631 
901 
901 

780 

780 

439 
710 
150 
692 
615 

1401 

1345 

191 

958 

Cadwalader, Mary Helen 
Carey Fibre Products Co. , Emerson 
Carey Salt Co 
Carroll, J J 
Carroll, Lena Carter 
Carson, John E 
Carson, Rose L 
Carter, A. L 
Carter, A. L. , administrator 

46327 
36381 
36382 
51880 
51881 
45393 
45392 
51882 
47669 

27 
26 
26 
27 
27 
28 
28 
27 
27 

1078 
675 
675 

65 
65 

236 
286 

65 
65 

~ Nonacquiescense relates to issue involving reorganization. 
s Estate tax decision; nonacquiesceuce relates to deduction of amount of a claim Sled against the estate 

and allowed by probate court. 
s Nonacquiescence relates to issue regarding deduction from gross income of fiscal year ended April Sk 

litle, of reserve for relining blast furnaces. 
' Nonacquiescence relates to issue 1 of decision. 
s Acquiescence published in Cumulative Bulletin X-l, page 10, withdrawn. 
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NONAcUIESUENGEs — Continued. 

Taxpayer. 
Docket. 

No. 

Board of Tax Appeals. 

Volume. Page. 

Carter, Mrs. A. L 
Carter, E. A 
Carter, Lillie N 
Carter, Maude, H. , estate of 
Carter, Jr. , W. T 
Cassels, Robert 
Central Market Street Co. ' 
Central Union Trust Co. of New York, executor 

Champion, David J. ' 
Champion, T. Pierre ' 
Chapman, C. F 
Charavay, Marius A 

Chenowith, H. C 
Chicago & Northwestern Ry. Co. ' 
Clark Thread Co. s 

Cleland Estate Co. , Inc, , Henry A. ' 

Cos. stwise Transportation Corporation 
Cobleigh, Margaret Edwards, ests, te of ' 
Columbia Pacific Shipping Co 
Columbus Brick & Tile Coy 
Commercial Garage Co 

Commercial Investment Trust Corporation ' 
Community Bond & Mortgage Corporation 
Cone, Edward IZ 
Cook, Elizabeth E. ' 
Cook, Sam 
Cooper, A. T. " 
Crane, Alexander B. , estate of 
Crane et al. , Alexander M. , executors 
Crile, Grace McBride 
Crispin, Mrs. Egerton 
Crosby, Oscar T 
Cross, Maurice 

Cunsrd Coal Co, u 

Cuppis, Jerome C 
Curlee, Shelby H. , trustee 

51883 
51884 
51885 
47669 
51886 
58793 
24837 
31736 

( 
55569 
63818 
55568 
52496 
70005 
71592 
38349 
36343 

( 
38903 
47974 

( 
33585 
40890 
51197 
39916 
40765 
50968 
42707 
41646 

( 
43495 
50051 
43784 
58777 
38579 
35014 
3144 

71718 
?1718 
43136 
45267 
51317 
32735 
26874 
26875 
28792 
58545 
48833 

} 

27 
27 
27 
27 
27 
26 
25 
25 

27 
27 
28 

29 
26 
22 

28 

28 
24 
29 
26 
22 

28 

2? 
26 
25 
25 

7 
30 
30 
26 
28 
27 
24 

26 
28 

65 
65 
65 
65 
65 

1401 
469 
757 

1312 
1312 

53 
1255 

301 
1407 
1127 

436 

725 
176 
964 
794 
793 
143 
480 

1401 
1351 

92 
798 
29 
29 

1020 
236 

1234 
1079 

234 

1401 
773 

& Nonacquiescence relates to issue regarding Board's jurisdiction of subsidiaries. 
z Nonacquiescence relates to issue whether redemption of stock was equivalent to taxable dividend. 
s Nonacquiescence relates to following issues: Undermaintenance; profit and loss on bonds retired; 

amortization of bond discount. 
4 Nonacquiescence relates to issue respecting depreciation. 
& Nonacquiescence relates to basis for determination of gain or loss on the sale of property devised subject 

to a life estate. 
z Estate tax decision. 
z Nonacquiescence relates to inclusion in consolidated invested capital of capital stock issued for prom- 

issory notes. 
s Nonacquiescence relates to deduction in 1926 of excess of market value over sale price of stock sold to 

employees. 
s Nonacquiescence relates to value of common stock of American Chain Co. , Inc. , and the basis of alloca- 

tion of cost between said common stock and preferred stock of said company acquired at the same time 
and under the samo agreement. 

«Acquiescence published in Cumulative Bunetin VII — 1, page 1, withdrawn. 
u Nonacquiescence relates to expenditures for mine equipment. 
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N ON A cQUIEscEN cEs — Continued. 

Taxpayer. Docket 
No. 

Volume. Page. 

D 
Davidson, Watson P 
Davis, C. R. ' 

Davis, Frederick H 
Davis, Thomas L 
-Degener, John F. , estate of ' 
Degener, Jr. , et al. , John F. , executors ' 
De Lisser, Horace, estate of 3 

Dennett, Marie G. ' 
Depew, Ganson 
Des Moines Improvement Co. ' 
Dohrmann, Andrew B. C 

Dolomite, Inc 
Dort, J. Dallas, estate of s 

Drawoh, Inc 
Drumheller, George 

Duff, Robert C. ' 
Dunham et al. , Lucy Belle, executors' 
Dunham, Mary Virginia, estate of ' 

46486 

( 
10299 
32950 
37324 
3?395 
38500 
38500 

2459 
72023 
50860 

8573 

( 
20658 
23969 
60661 
44735 
45014 

( 
41515 
45752 
37552 
46603 
46603 

27 
10 
20 
24 
24 
26 
26 

2 
30 
27 
7 

19 
19 
28 
26 
28 

} sr 
23 
26 
26 

158 
1233 
931 
405 
405 
185 
185 
102 
49 

515 
279 
50? 
466 

1270 
1321 
666 
209 

1342 
286 
286 

Edison Securities Corporation 
Eifert, Earl C 
Elkins, William L. , estate of 
Erb et al. , Ray L. , executors ' 
Ethel D. Co 

Evening Star Newspaper Co 

Everhart, James William 

52662 
45781 
56449 
29260 
32032 

( 
61870 
66855 
26675 

29 
23 
28 
29 
27 

28 
26 

483 
1351 
367 

1315 
25 

762 

318 

Fairmount Cemetery Association 

Farmers Cotton Oil Co 
Farmers Life Insurance Co. ' 
Feldman, Henry 0 
Field, Marshall 

Fifth Street Building 

30925 
( 42811 

42679 
43317 
45359 
36908 
16627 
29264 
45537 

25 

27 
27 
28 
26 

24 

1272 

105 
423 
236 
116 

876 

First National Bank ih St. Louis' ( 48078 
i' 44278 

First National Bank of Boston, administrator' 44746 

23 
25 

1124 
612 

~ Acquiescence published in Cumulative Bulletin X-l, page 17, withdrawn. 
r Estate tax decision. 
s Estate tax decision: acquiescence published in Cumulative Bulletin X-2. page 18, recalled. 
' Nouscquiescence relates to deductibiiity of $10. 000 because of the fact that a bond in which petitioner 

bad invested became worthless in 1930, although that fact was not ascertained until 1931. 
s Acquiescence published in Cumulative Bulletin VII-1, page 9, withdrawn. 
' Nonacquiescence relates to issue 2 of decision. 
t Nonacquiescence relates to i, he following issues: Reduction of cost basis (March lt 1913, value) of assets 

sold by a partnership in 1919 by depreeia'tion allowed in computing income for period March 1, 1913, to 

December 1, 1915; computation of 1919 partnership profit on sale of assets by considering as part of the 

sale price taxes of the partners paid in 1920 by the vendee. 
& Nonacquiescence does not relate to issue in connection with option payment received for purchase 

of land. 
t Acquiescence notice published in Cumulative Bulletin X-2, pages 23 and 24, recalled. 
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NQNAGQvIEscENcEs — Continued. 

Taxpayer. 
Docket 

No. 

Board of Tsx Appeals. 

Volume. Page. 

First Peoples Trust 
Fitzgerald, Thomas 
Fleitmann, William M. , estate 
Fleitmann, Jr. , et a!. , William 
Fletcher, Salathiel R 
Folger & Co. , J. A 

~f 1 

M. , executors ' 

Folger Estate Co 

Foster, Caroline B. , estate of 
Foster et. al. , Charles H. W. , 
Foster, L. B. ' 
Founders Associates 
Fox, Fontaine 4 

Fox River Paper Co 

executors ' 

Gulf Coast Irrigation Coda 

G. 
Gale, Emily A 
Gamble tft Stockton Co. ' 
Garcin, Edward H 
Gardner, Charles E. ' 
Garrie, Daniel T. , estate of 
Garvan, John Joseph, estate of ' 
Gassner, Louis I 

General Utilities tk Operating Co 
Gerard, Erie 

Gerlach, Theodore R 
Gladding, Mary D. , estate of ' 
G. M. tIk S. Co 
Goetjen 4 Metson Co 
Goldberg, Harry S. ' 
Goldschmidt et al. , Georgette, executors 
Goldschmidt, Henry P. , estate of ' 
Grs, ham, M. H 

Grant, EIelen E 

Green, Robert D. ' 
Greenleaf Textile Corporation 
Gregory, Evelyn F 
Griffis, Stanton ' 
Guitar Trust Estate 

45403 
62075 
28449 
28449 
33041 

( 
22212 
30721 

( 
31200 
35147 
46672 
46672 
43086 
62684 
71084 
20878 

61672 
42707 
'21657 
38575 
31736 
44746 
4017 

52770 
45221 

( 
38042 
41641 
31435 
16383 
17875 
5389 

16138 
16138 
38335 
62029 
65577 
68324 
53647 
46746 
55299 
38577 
35102 

( 
33694 
40081 
41343 

26 
29 
22 
22 
24 

) sr 
26 
26 
26 
29 
30 
28 

27 
26 
22 
25 
25 
25 

4 
29 
28 
27 

27 
26 
26 

4 
14 
14 
26 

29 

24 
26 
27 
25 
25 

s4 

551 
1113 
1291 
1291 

75 
1 

1 

708 
708 

1328 
326 
451 

1183 

837 
794 

1027 
1351 
757 
612 

1071 
934 
236 
565 

385 
223 
223 

1073 
1010 
1010 
301 

760 

719 
737 
223 

1351 
1213 

t Acquiescence notice published in Cumulative Bulletin X-2, pages 23 and 24, recalled. 
t Estate tax decision. 
& Nonacquiescence relates to deductions in 1924 snd 1925 on account of losses resulting from alleged sales 

of securities. 
t Nonacquiescence relates to inclusion in income of corporation for years ended March 31, 1930, and March 

31, 1931, amounts representing rental of premises occupied by its president. 
~ Nonacquiescence relates to inclusion in consolidated invested capital of capital stock issued for promis- 

sory notes. 
r Nonacquiescence relates to value of common stock of American Chain Co. , Inc. , and the basis of alloca- 

tion of cost between said common stock and preferred stock of said company acquired at the same time snd 

under the same agreement. 
r Acquiescence published in Cumulative Bulletin X-i, pages 24, 27, withdrawn. 
& Estate tax decision; acquiescence published in Cumulative Bulletin X — 2, page 2f, recalled. 
t Nonacquiescence relates to transaction 5. 

» Nonscquiescence relates to affiliation issue. 
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No 

Board of Tsx Appeals. 

Volume. Page. 

Gulf Mobile 4 Northern R. R. Co. ' s 

Gummey, Frank B 

24887 
( 42150 

61056 
22 233 

894 

Hall, Harry E. R. , estate of 

Hancock, G. Allan 
Hanson, Charles C 
Harris, Allen s 

Harris, Simon 
Harrison, J. E 
Hart& John H 

Hartley, Cavour, executor 
Hartley, G. G. , estate of 

Hauser, W. E 

Hawley Investment Co 

Hedrick, J. T 
Heller, B. G 
Hemphill, Clifford ' 
Henn, A. W 
Henritze, J. B 
Henritze, Nell 
Henritze, T. R 
Henritze, T. W 
Hermann, John C 
Hertenstein, Freda M 
Hertenstein, Frederick 
Hickman, Howard C 
Hieronymus, Carl Richard, estate of 
Highway Trailer Co 
Higley 4 Co. , E. B 
Hill, D. F. , estate of ' 
Hill et al. , Paul F. , executors ' 
Hodges, Agnes Wiley, executrix 
Hodges, W. L. , estate of 
Hodges, W. L. , trustee 

Holmes Bakery 4 Confectionery 

Holmes, Carl F 

Holmes, E. A. , trustee 

Holmes, Margaret A 

) 

) 

70004 
71598 
36867 
15398 
10980 
31632 
45361 
52795 
60115 
42343 
42343 
43301 
43302 
45169 
45170 
33533 
40634 
38573 
37102 
60609 
60607 
60608 
60606 
51959 
55938 
55936 
37369 
48930 
44568 
51003 
29399 
29399 
38336 
38336 
38337 
44943 
52861 
51473 
53395 
44943 
52861 
48631 
51570 
53394 ', 

29 
25 
23 
10 
24 
28 

27 
27 
27 
26 

23 
24 
25 
25 
20 
28 
28 
28 
28 
27 
29 
29 
27 
24 
28 
25 
24 
24 
26 
26 
26 

27 

27 

27 

1255 

607 
590 

1374 
512 
236 
528 
952 
952 

1178 

953 
444 
259 

1351 
1133 
1172 
1172 
1172 
1172 
409 
216 
216 
807 
269 
792 
127 

1144 
1144 
301 
301 
301 

1229 

660 

1229 

660 

~ Nonacquiescence relates to issues involving svrard of Interstate Commerce Commission in 19z0 for 
transportation of United States mafia in 1916 and 1917; and deduction in 1926 for depreciation on ways 
and structures. 

r Nonacquiescence applies to the entire decision of the Board in so (sr as it is adverse to the Commissioner. 
Partial acquiescence published in Bulletin Xi-ss, page 1, revoked. 

r Acquiescence published in Cumulative Bulletin X-i, pages zt, 97, withdrawn. 
r Nonscquiescence rolates to value of common stool- of Americ" n Chain Co. , Inc. , snd the basis of ancca- 

tion of cost, between said common stock snd preferred stock of said company acquired st the same time snd 
under the same a reernent. 

s Estate tax decision. 
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Volurue. Page. 

Household Products, Inc 
Housman, Clarence J 
Housman, Frederick 

Houston Baseball Association 

Houston Bros. ' 

Houston, George T. ' 

Houston, Horace K ' 
Houston, Philip D ' 
Hulburd, Charles H. , estate of 
Hulburd, De Forest, individually and as executor 

and trustee 
Hunter, G. W. estate of ' 
Huntington, Henry E. , estate of ' 
Hutchison Coal Co 

I. 
Imperial Elevator Co 
Imperial Investment Co 
Indianapolis, Crawfordsville 8- Danville Electric 

Ry. Co 
Indianapolis 4k Northwestern Traction Co 

Iten Biscuit Co 

Ives, Charles E 
Ives Dairy, Inc 

44809 
58798 
58774 
43985 
45430 
12052 

( 
13104 
22008 
22009 
22007 
22028 

22028 
M564 
45429 
34939 

35688 
29'291 

33859 
33861 

( 
43667 
45164 
51527 
39873 

24 
26 
26 

) 44 

22 

) zs 
22 
22 
27 

27 
25 
28 
24 

25 
23 

24 
24 

29 
23 

594 
1401 
1401 

69 
51 

51 
51 
51 

1123 

1123 
1078 
289 
973 

234 
1281 

197 
197 
870 
822 
579 

Jackson 4k Eastern Ry. Co 

Jackson, Wermich Trust 

Jamison Coal 4k Coke Co 

Janotta, Stella S. s 

Jefferso'n Standard. Life Insurance. Co 
Johnston, Hugh Mc Birney, individually 

executor and trustee 
Jones, Bessie R 

K. 

and as 

38295 
4 42149 

32307 

( 
31690 
34088 
51172 
43149 

22028 
58285 

) 
24 

) z4 

28 
25 

27 
27 

233 
150 
554 
39 

1335 

1123 
171 

Kansas City Southern Ry. Co: and afRiated com- 
panies ' 

Keeys, Edward L 

22668 
35527 
35528 
35529 
35530 
35531 
45360 

22 

28 

949 

236 
4 Nonscquiesceuce relates to March 1, 1913, value, aud to the basis for the deduction for depletion aud foz 

the computation of gain or loss upon subsequent sale of the timber. 
4 Estate tsx decision. 
4 Nouscquiesceuce relates to issue whether taxpayer sustained s net loss in any business regularly carried 

ou in 1g34 which could be carried forward aud deducted from taxable income in 1g23. 
4 Nousequiesceuce relates to imue involving deduction for depreciation on ways sud structures. 
4 Gift tax decision. 
4 Nouscquieseeuce relates to the following issues: Deduction of amcuuts expended to restore petitioner's 

pmperty notwithstanding the fact that the Director General of Railroads made payment to petitioner for 
failuze to zoaiutaiu the property; exclusion from grcss incozce of intercompany freight charges on material 

aud supplies used in making sddit, ious and bettermeuts to petitioner's property. 
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No. 

Board of Tax Appeals. 

Volume. Page. 

Kerbaugh, Henry S 
Kerrigan, Arthur L 
King, John M 
Knapp, Kittie A. ' 
Koch, Harry A 
Kountze, Charles T 
Kountze et al. , Charles T. , 
Kountze, Luther L. , estate 
Krull, Francis ' 

executors 
of 

68976 
58794 
41549 

2775 
55318 
37323 
37535 
37535 
16985 

29 
26 
26 

7 
26 
24 
24 
24 
10 

1014 
1401 
1158 
790 

1025 
405 
405 
405 

1096 

Lafayette Life Insurance Co 

Langford Investment Co. , trustee 
Langford, Jr. , et al. , Pierce P 
Laube, Justus 
Laun, Alfred A 
Laun, J. B 
Leeper, Frank E. , estate of 
Leeper, Pearl E 
Leetonia Furnace Co 
Leon Jt Son, Inc. , Albert 
Levine, Hyman ' 
Liebes k Co. , H 

Linderman, William S. , executor 
Littauer, Eugene, estate of s 

Littauer et al. , Lucius N. , executors' 

( 
41721 
42663 
57203 
57203 

( 
?0007 
71595 
45347 
45348 
45266 
45265 
32272 
53440 

7435 
28544 
35038 
58871 
51858 
51858 

) 

) 

26 
28 
28 

29 
26 
26 
28 
28 
23 
29 
8 

23 
28 
25 
25 

946 
222 
222 

1255 
764 
764 
236 
236 
979 
251 
298 
787 
113 
21 
21 

Mallory, L. W. , estate of 
Manchester Coal Co 
Manhattan Life Insurance Co 
Margay Oil Corporation 
Ms, rkham Irrigation Co. ' 
Marvin, Walter S. s 

Matagarda Canal Co. ' 
McCormick et al. , Cyrus H. , trustees 
McCrory, Luke W. , trustee 

McIlvaine et al. , William B. , trustees 

McListcr, Frank 
McMillan, William Northrup, estate of ' 

33231 
33392 
60827 
44891 
41344 
38578 
40082 
41345 
44139 
32444 
52931 
57226 
48562 
45966 

27 
24 
28 
26 
24 
25 

24 

26 
25 

29 
27 
27 

750 
577 
129 
199 
958 

1351 
058 

1172 
994 
304 
155 
318 

' Acquiescence published in Cumulative Bulletin VII-1, page 17, withdrawn. 
s Acquiescence published in Cumulative Bulletin X-l, pages 36, 33, withdrawn. 
& Estate tax decision; nonacquiescence in respect to that part of decision which holds that accrued interest 

paid on Federal income taxes for 1927 and 1923 from date of decedent's death to November 5, 1930, is a proper 

allowable administrative expense. 
' Nonacquiescence relates to affiliation issue. 
' Nonacquiescence relates to value of common stock of American Chain Co. , Inc. , and the basis of alloca- 

tion of cost between said common stock anrl preferred stock of said company acquired at tbe same time 

and under the same agreement. 
s Estate tax decision; nonacquiescence as to question of situs. 

77GG2' — 34 — 2 
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No 
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Meyer, Robert R 
Michigan Central R. R. Co. ' 
Miglietta, Olga I 
Miller, Albert 
Mills, J. H. Goadby 
Missouri State Life Insurance o. 

Mitchell, Oscar s 

Mitchell, William 

Mitten Management, Inc 

Modjeski, Ralph 
Moore Bread Co 
Moore, G. H 
Morganite Brush Co. , Inc 

Moro Realty Holding Corporation 

Morriss et al. , Julia L 

Morriss Realty Co. Trust No. 1 

Morriss Realty Co. Trust No. 2 

Morse, Emma R. , estate of ' 
Moser, Cs. rolyn L 
Mosser, Charles F 
Mueller, Earl W 
Murphy et al. , Fred T. , trustees 
Murphy Personal Property Trust 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. of New York 

Myrick, Julian S 

N. 

44032 
19930 
36379 
45368 
58797 

( 
58241 
62386 

E 

41680 
41874 
54673 
58799 

( 
42494 
53990 
61861 
49517 
41645 
38351 
26369 

41023 
41024 
45863 
45864 

( 
41023 
45863 
41024 
45864 
44652 
55937 
55399 
45362 
43795 
43795 
9764 

51526 
63376 

27 
28 
25 
28 
26 

} 29 

) 
. r 
26 

28 
22 
26 
24 

I 
rs 

rs 

rs 
27 
29 
27 
28 
25 
25 
23 

44 
437 
243 
236 

1401 
401 

101 

1401 

576 

1051 
793 
301 
776 

1135 

1076 

1076 

1076 
1070 
216 
513 
236 
724 
724 
749 
822 

Nashville, Chattanooga dt St. Louis Ry 
National Casket Co. , Inc. s 

National Contracting Co. s 

National Land 4t Construction Co 
National Pipe k Foundry Co. r 
Neal et al. , J. Henry, trustees 

33799 
50320 
24520 
40126 
32997 
45403 

24 
29 
25 
25 
19 
26 

856 
139 
407 
562 
242 
551 

~ Nonscquiescence relates to following issues: Whether mail pay received in 1921 constituted income in 
1920; rental interest received on completed addition snd betterments in final settlement with the Director 
General. 

r Nonacquiescence relates to deduction for reserve set up to meet liability upon matured coupons; adjust- 
ment of income for rental of space occupied in home ofhce building snd depreciation upon such building. 

r Nonscquiescence relates to issue regarding deduction from income of sprinkling tax. 
' Estate tsx decision. 
& Nonscquiescence relates to the application of s net amount of operating losses after applying the prodts 

of s subsidiary during the period of affiliation to reduce the loss sustained by s parent company on the 
liquidation of s subsidiary company. 

s Nonscquiescence relates to issue 1 of decision and issue regarding deductibility of overhead costs in 
1925. 

1 Acquiescence published in Cumulative Bulletin IX-2, page 42, revoked. Revocation of prior scqui- 
escenco snd present nonacquiescence sre due to the failure of the Board's decision to limi: the word "dis- 
tributed" to the cash distributions made to the stockholders. 
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Neill, James ' 
Nelms, Frank Haywood 
Nelms, Mrs. Frank Haywood 
Newport Co 

New York Central R. R. Co. ' 

New York Life Insurance Co 
New York, Ontario ift Western Ry. Co 
Nibley-Mimnaugh Lumber Co 
Nichols Ik Cox Lumber Co 

Nicodemus, Jr. , F. C 
Nielsen Co. , E. H 
North American Investment Co 
Northern Coal Co. s 

Noyes, Jansen ' 

O. 

Oakman et al. , Mamie R 
Ogden, Hugh W 
Old Mission Portland Cement Co 
Olinger Mortuary Association 
Omaha Coca-Cola Bottling Co 
O'Res, r, E. C ' 
Oregon Terminals Co 
Osborne, Owen, estate of 

Oswego Falls Corporation 

Owens, J. T 
Owens, Mrs. J. T 
Owens, O. 0 

9290 
51887 
51888 
35431 

( 
19932 
34437 
62040 
38880 
52693 
17527 
23601 (' 52326 
62569 
8899 

30183 
34n45 
38574 

42917 
23943 
38853 
36502 
52041 
32335 
68893 
59957 

( 
28301 
32673 
34352 
63149 
63150 
31986 

8 
27 
27 
24 

24 
30 
26 
24 

26 
24 
24 
25 

24 
24 
25 
23 
26 
28 
29 
29 

27 
27 
26 

299 
65 
65 

1246 

437 

1217 
408 
978 

54 
125 
223 
419 
307 

1351 

84 
1239 
305 

1281 
1123 
698 

1332 
374 

60 

469 
469 

1147 

Pacific Nash Motor Co 

Pacific Rock 8c Gravel Co 
Parriott, F. B. s 

Peabody, Cornelia Haven, estate of ' 
Peabody et al. , Stephen, executors ' 
Petaluma ik Santa Rosa R. R. Co. ' 
Peters, Andrew J 
Phelps et al. , Luis James, executors ' 

45169 

28776 
30089 
3964? 
3964? 
13830 
54050 
50336 

23 
26 
28 
24 
24 
11 
28 
2? 

953 
296 
917 
787 
787 
541 
976 

1224 

I A. cquiesconce published in Cumulative Bulletin X-I, page 46, withdrawn. 
i Nonacquiescence relates to followiag issues: Whether mail psy received in 1621 constituted iucome ia 

1226; rental interest received on completed addition snd betterments in final settlement with the Director 

General. 
i Npnscquiescence relates to statute of limitations issue. 
I Npaacquiescence relates to value of common stock of American Chaia Co. , Inc. , sad the basis of alloca- 

iion of cost between said common stock and preferred stock of said company acquired at the same time 

sad under the same agreeinent. 
' Nonscquiescence relates to issue regarding amount of loss sustained by petitioner by resso of d t 

tion by 8re of his residence and furniture, 
ii Npaacquiescence relates to interpretation of article 1667, Regulations 46, as applied to exchange of stock 

pf Pittsburgii Texas Oil & Gas Co. 
i Est'sto tax decision. tl 
8 Npnacpuiescence relates to that part of decision concerning purchase of taxpayer's own bonds s ess 

than par w ic hich were held as an investmont. Acquiescence notice esto thisissue published ia Cumulative 

Bulletin VII-2, Page 31, revoked, 
i Estate iax decision; nonscquiescence with respect to the trusts for the son and daughter. 
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Phillips, William S 
Pierce, Edward A 

Pittsburgh Athletic Co 

Pittsburgh & Lake Erie R. R. Co. ' 
Plettner, Maude Brown 

P-M-K Petroleum Co. ' 
Post & Sheldon Corporation 
Powel, T. I. Hare 

Price, Harry 

Prosperity Co. , Inc. ' 

Providence Trust Co. of Philadelphia, executor 

Pryor & Lockhart Development Co 

Purse, Sames N 

( 
24446 
31769 
58796 

( 
60569 
66964 
67422 
42764 
38345 

( 
50576 
54779 
56695 
64464 
70008 
71596 

( 
45896 
59468 

. 59957 
38872 
45668 
51826 
54124 

) 

) 

) 

24 

26 

27 

28 
25 
24 

28 
27 
29 

27 
29 

26 

98 
1401 

1074 

259 
631 
360 

26 
55 

1255 

28 
374 

1054 

725 

Randolph, Frankie Carter 
Randolph, R. D 
Randolph, Virgil P. , trust 

Ray Oil Co, 4 

Raymond, Howard W 
Realty Associates, as syndicate manager ' 
Reed, Latham R 
Reese, Augusta Bliss 
Rehtam, Inc 
Reynard Corporation s 

Richardson et al. , Forrest, executors ' 
Richfield Oil Co 
Riffel, Henry ' 
Riley, Anna E 
Riley Stoker Corporation 
Roberts, Walter B 
Robertson, J. G 

Rodeo-Vallejo Ferry Co. s 

Rorimer, Louis 

51890 
51889 
48888 
48128 
4»219 
48015 
61554 
58544 
27921 
58800 
70410 
45016 
67886 
70795 
44652 
42921 
3576 

61066 
36584 
87584 
49552 
52870 

( 
86411 
48528 
58850 

27 
27 
28 

28 

'26 
17 
26 
80 
28 
30 
27 
25 

8 
29 
26 
24 
28 

24 
27 

65 
65 

778 

1204 

1401 
1173 
1401 

1 
666 
451 

1070 
101 
486 
160 
749 
405 

53 

936 
871 

& Nonscquiescence relates to rental interest question snd Board's decision with respect to portion of mail 
pay received in 1921. 

r Nonscquiescence relates to first issue of decision. 
s Nonscquiescence relates to overstatement of loss sustained as a result of liquidation of subsidiary. 
r Nonacquiescence relates to issue whether petitioner wss taxable for years 1926 to 1929, inclusive, ss a 

trust or ss an association. 
& Acquiescence published in Cumulative Bulletin X — 2, page 59, withdrawn. 
& Nonacquiescence relates to inclusion in income of corporation for years ended March 31, 1930, snd March 

31, 1931, amounts representing rental of premises occupied by its president, 
i Estate tsx decision. 
r Estate tax decision; acquiescence published in Cumulative Bulletin X-2, page 60, recalled. 
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Rosenbloom Finance Corporation' 
Ross Blanche S. ' 
Rosser, E. M. , executor~ 
Roth W. A ' 1 

35778 
40903 
51171 
40765 
45065 

) 24 

28 
24 
22 

763 
39 

176 
587 

St. Louis Southwestern Ry. Co 

St. Louis Union Trust Co. executor' 
Salomon Leon ' I 

San Carlos Milling Co. Ltd. ' 
Sand Springs Ry. Co 
Sather Lease — Thomas Sather tfa Co 
Schwartz-Kasser Improvement Co 
Scott, Thomas B. , estate of ' 
Seaconnet Coal Co. s 

Seatree, William Ernest 
Security First National Bank of Los Angeles et al. , 

executors ' 
Security Savings tk Commercial Bank 
Selwyn Eddy Co 
Shaffer, C. B. » 

Shaffer, John C 

Shearer Pen Co. , W. A 

Shepherd Syndicate 
Shlenker, Simon J 
Silbcrblatt, Solomon 

Skewes-Cox, Edith Page 
Skiff, Frank V. s 

Small's, Inc 
Smathers, E. E. , estate of" 
Smith, Mrs. Grant 

Smith, Milton, estate of 
Smith, Jr. , Milton, executor 
Snyder, Inc. , H. S. dt M. W 
Southern California Rock ti'5 Gravel Co 

13319 
27768 
33938 
45966 

( 
3725 

12231 
~ 39525 

32438 
32439 
31979 
36876 
50336 
18089 
22094 
33640 

45429 
59523 
21612 
29259 

( 
50086 
59511 
36604 

( 
48332 
51327 
58801 
46335 
61669 
68335 
51173 
53791 
29260 
43300 
43305 
43306 
52132 
52132 
36686 
30898 

. 4 

27 
4 
8 

24 

21 
26 
26 
27 
24 

25 

28 
29 
25 
29 
28 

27 

26 

26 
28 
29 

28 
24 
29 

28 
28 
26 
26 

917 

318 
1109 
979 

1132 
1291 

86 
322 

1224 
307 
396 

289 
176 

1341 
1315 
1293 
1056 
1062 
1401 

73 
167 
39 

686 
1315 

1178 

422 
422 
692 
296 

1 Nonncquiescence does not relate to the Board's holding that distributions received from Joseph H. 
Finch dr Co. were not partial liquidating dividends. 

r Oift tsx decision, 
4 Estate tsx decision. 
'Acquiescence published in Cumulative Bulletin X-l, pages 56, 57, withdrawn. 
' Estate tax decision; nonncquiescence as to question of situs. 
'Acquiescence as to issue 2 published in Cumulative Bulletin Xl-l, page 6, and nonncquiescence ss 

to issue 1 published in Cumulative Buuetin Xl-l, page 11, withdrawn. 
t Estate tax decision; nonacquiescence with res pect to the trusts for the son nnd daughter. 
4 Nonncquiescence relates to statute of limitations issue. 
4 Nonncquisecence relates to issue whether taxpayer sustained n net loss in any business regularly car- 

ried on in 1924 which could be carried forward nnd deducted from taxable income in 1925. 
10 Nonacquiescence relates to the following issues: Iteduction of cost basis (March 1, 1913, value) of assets 

sold by n partnership in 1919 by depreciation allowed in computing income for period March 1, 1913, to 
December 1, 1915; computation of 1919 partnership profit on sale of assets by considerin ns part of the sale 
price taxes o( the partners paid in 1920 by the vendee. 
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NoNAOQUIEscExcES — Continued. 

Board of Tax Appeals, 

Taxpayer. 
Docket 

No. 
Volume. Page. 

Southern Railway Co. et al. ' 

Sprague 4 Son Co. , C. H ' 
Spring City Foundry Co 
Sredies, Inc 

Stanley Co. of America ' 

Stearns, Marshall, administrator 
Stern et al. , Samuel E. A. , executors ' 
Stetson, Iola Wise 

Stevens, Byam K 

Stevens, William D 
Stevenson Consolidated Oil Co. ' 
Stifel, Arthur C 
Stifel, Edward W 
Stifel, Henry G 
Stockholms Enskilda Bank 
Stone, H. C. , estate of 
Stone, Mrs. H. C. , executrix 
Stone et al. , Irving K. , executors and trustees 5 

Stone, Irving Lee, estate of' 
Straub, Tecla M 
Straus, Aaron 
Strayer, Walter A 
Streefkerk, Mrs. S 
Strong, Harold C. s 

Sturgeon-Hubbard Trust 
Sturgeon et al. , Rollin S. , trustees 
Suncrest Lumber Co 
Swartz, Inc. , Edward G 
Swift, Mary Dodson, estate of 
Swisky, Toby W 

) 

21481 
29951 

37887- 
37898 
34946 
21169 
45015 

E 

31516 
33142 
40023 
48930 

2459 
41743 
70006 
71593 
70009 
71594 
43416 
60738 
60?39 
60740 
55755 
38336 
38336 
43830 
43830 
55935 
65091 
48564 
45363 
38576 
37095 
37095 
33244 
36650 
44909 
42032 

27 

24 
25 
28 

24 
2 

26 

29 

2O 

23 
29 
29 
29 
25 
26 
26 
26 
26 
29 
27 
27 
28 
25 
25 
20 
o5 
25 
26 
25 

673 

307 
822 
666 

705 

269 
102 
390 
173 

1255 

1255 

610 
1145 
1145 
1145 
1328 
301 
301 

1 
1 

216 
1116 
155 
236 

1351 
368 
868 
375 

1065 
615 
259 

Talbot, Frederick C. , estate of 
Talbot, J. A. ' 
Talbot et al. , Susan D. , executors 
Talbot, William H. , estate of 
Taylor, H. Seldon, estate of ' 
Taylor, Jr. , et sl. , H. Seldon, executors s 

Taylor, Jessie Carter 
Taylor, Judson L 

20411 
36191 
20409 
20409 
64444 
64444 
51891 
51892 

27 
23 
27 
27 
27 
27 
27 
27 

829 
792 
829 
829 
220 
220 
65 
65 

& Nonacquiescence relates to issues involving additional compensation, rental interest on additions and 
betterments, and back mail pay for use of properties during Federal control. 

s Nonacquiescence relates to statute of limitations issue. 
r Estate tsx decision; acquiescence published in Cumulative Bulletin X-2, page 67, recalled. 
r Nonacquiescence relates to issue regarding inclusion in income for 1926 of 8180, 823. 35 received upon 

exchange by petitioner of 250, 000 shares of Sunburst Oil dr Gas Co. stock with that corporation. 
s Estate tax decision; nonacquiescence relates to issue involving property transferred by trust agreement. 
s Nonacquiescence relates to value of common stock of American Chain Co. , Inc. , and the basis of allo- 

cation of cost between said common stock aud preferred stock of said company acquired at the same time 
and under the same agreement. 

r Nonacquiescence relates to depreciation allowance in computing loss in sale of a boat. 
s Estate tax decision. 



NoNAc(3uiEscENcEs — Continued. 

Taxpayer. Docket. 
No. 

Board of Tas Appeals. 

Volume. Fage. 

Ten Eyck, Peter G 
Tennessee Consolidated Coal Co 
Terre Haute, Indianapolis (l'6 Eastern Traction Co 
Terre Haute Traction (tk Light Co 
Terry, Anna Davis 

Texas Irrigation Co. ' 

Thc Hub Inc 
353 Lexington Avenue Corporation 
Tillotson Manufacturing Co 
Titus, C. Dickson 
Todd, Willis 
Tolerton 4 Warfield Co. ' 
Towers (Ik Sullivan Manufacturing Co 
Trojan Oil Co 
Twin Bell Oil Syndicate 
Tyler et al. , Sidney I'. , trustees 

68197 
33383 
33858 
33860 
45446 
40083 
41346 
46298 
65089 
44167 
20705 
37536 
45320 
40508 
33757 
45052 
56449 

29 
24 
24 
24 
26 

24 

26 
27 
27 
24 
24 
23 
25 
26 
26 
28 

1113 
369 
197 
197 

1418 
958 

1201 
762 
913 
36 

405 
892 
922 
659 
172 
367 

Union Guardian Trust Co. executor ' 

Union Pacific R. R. Co. ct al. ' 

Union Trust Co. , trustee 

United Oil Co 

44735 

! 
35639- 
35649 
35684 

l 

35685 
40060 
40061 
40062 
42917 
38082 
42922 
516&22 

26 

24 

'&5 

1321 

1401 

101 

Van Camp Packing Co. , Inc 
Voelbel, Jacob, estate of ' 
Voelbel, Walter W. , executor s 

Volunteer State Life Insurance Co 
Von Guntcn, Christian W 
Vonnegut Hard&yare Co 

W. 
Waggoner, Ella 
Waggoner, W. T 
Walker, Talbot C 
Wall, Frank E. ' 
Walters, John W 

Ward et al. , Daisy M 

46131 
6009 
6009 

54176 
61278 
44940 

33517 
33516 
20407 

7359 
70010 
71597 

( 
62644- 
62649 

26 
7 
7 

27 
28 
28 

24 
24 
27 

4 
29 

29 

256 
276 
2(G 

1149 
702 
784 

657 
657 
829 
915 

1255 

1251 

& Nonacquiescence relates to afr&liatiou issue. 
r Nonscquiescence relstos to issue regarding deduction of loss sustained by two afliliated companies 

during fiscal year ended January 31, 1924, and tho terable period February I to . 4pril 26, 1924, in computin 
the consolidated net incorue for taxable period April 26 to December 31, 1924, snd the year 19%. 

' Estate tsx decision. ' Nonscquiescence relates to issue regarding rental interest and issue concerning net loss of Los Angelos 
6( Salt Lake lt. B. Co. for period January 1 to April 30, 1921. 

r Estate tsx decision; acquiescence published in Cumulative Bulletin X-2, pa e 23, recalled. 
s Acquiescence published in Cumulative Bulletin X-I, page 68, &vithdrs&vn. 



NoNAcQUIEscENGEs — Continued. 

Taxpayer. 
Docket 

No. 

Board of Tax Appeals. 

Volume. Page. 

Wardman, Harry 
Warner Collieries Co. of Delaware 

Watab Paper Co 

Wells Fargo Bank 4t Union Trust Co. , administrator 
Wells, James E 
West Virginia-Pittsburgh Coal Co 

Wheeling Mold Jt Foundry Co. (Del. ) 
White. , Juliet C 
White Oak Transportation Co. ' 
White, Rita M. Kohler 
White, Sidney J 
Wilcox k Sons, J. F 
Williams et al. , Frank G. , executors 

Wilson, John P 
Wilson, Luke F. , estate of 
Wilson Shipbuilding Co. ' 
Winston Bros. Co 
Wobber Bros 
Wobbers, Inc 
Wolpert, Urban F 
Wood Furniture Co. , J. A 
Woodward, George s 

22348 
34679 
24773 
28082 
38685 
41733 
46076 
51387 
20411 
62948 

( 
20337 
25030 
23410 
58775 
18088 
36112 
58776 
40619 
33564 

( 
52931 
57226 
32444 
34337 
59270 
36875 
36874 
48563 
40565 
42279 

24 
26 

27 

27 
29 
24 
27 
26 
24 
25 
26 
28 
25 

29 
25 
25 
29 
26 
26 
27 
21 
23 

102 
1047 

488 

829 
222 

234 
929 

1401 
307 
243 

1401 
878 

1078 
304 
994 
182 
905 
322 
322 
155 
564 

1258 

Youngstown Sheet k Tube Co ( 3551 
f 28149 1246 

Ziegler, Albert W 
Ziegler, Clifford E 
Zobelein, George 
Zobelein, Mrs. Edward 

46291 
46292 
45352 
45353 

23 
23 
28 
28 

1091 
1091 
236 
236 

& Nonacquiescence relates to statute of limitations issue. 
s Nonacquiescence relates to issue S of decision. 
~ Acquiescence published iu Cumulative Bulletin X-2, page 78, withdrawn. 



INCOME TAX RULINGS. — PART I. 
REVENUE ACT OF 1932. 

SUBTITLE B. — GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

PART II. — COMPUTATION OF NET INCOME. 

SECTION 22 (a). — GROSS INCOME: GENERAL 
DEFINITION. 

AETzcnE 51: What included in gross income. 
(Also Section 42, Article 881. ) 

REVENUE ACT OF im2. 

XIII — 6 — 6686 
I. T. 2759 

"R capture" amounts and interest received by the M Railroad 
Co. pursuant to section 206 of the Emergency Railroad Transporta- 
tion Act, 1933 (48 Stat. , 211, 220), should be included as income in 
the company's return for the taxable year embracing tune 16, 1933, 
the date of the enactment of the Act. 

An opinion is requested as to the treatment for income tax purposes 
of a distribution to the M Railroad Co. under section 206 of the 
Emergency Railroad Transportation Act, 1988, representing "re- 
capture" amounts paid by the company to the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. 

It appears that during the years 1922 to 1982, inclusive, the M 
Railroad Co. paid. to the Interstate Commerce Commission 888m 
dollars under the provisions of section 15(a) of the Transportation 
A. ct, which amount represented one-half of its excess earnings. Due 
to the repeal of section 15(a) of the Transportation Act the amount 
previously paid, together with 98m dollars interest, has been returned 
to the company. If the distribution constitutes income, advice is 
requested as to how and in what year it should be reported. 

Under section 15(a) 6 of the Interstate Commerce Act. as amended 
by the Transportation Act of February 28, 1920 (41 Stat. , 456, 459), 
a, carrier which received for any year a net railway operating inconle 
in excess of 6 per cent of the value of its raihvay property was 
required to pay to the Interstate Commerce Colnmission one-half of 
such excess, generally referred to as "recapture" amounts, for the 
purpose of establishing and maintaining a general railroad con- 
tingent fund. The other one-half of such excess was required to be 
placed in a reserve fund established and maintained by the carrier. 

(33) 



In General Counsel's Memorandum 4606 (C. B. VII-2, 956), it was 
held that the proper treatment of the "recapture" amounts in the 
audit of income tax returns of carriers was to exclude from gross 
income the amounts paid to the Interstate Commerce Commission. 
Consequently, the carrier paid no income, war-profits, or excess- 
profits tax on such amounts. 

Section o06 of the Emergency Railroad Transportation Act, 1988, 
approved June 16, 1988, provides for the cessation of payments to 
the Interstate Commerce Commission under the recapture clause 
and for the liquidation and distribution to carriers of the genera/ 
railroad contingent fund established thereunder. The statute reads 
in part as follows: 

Szc. 206. (a) All moneys which were recoverable by and payable to the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, under paragraph (6) of section 15a of the 
Interstate Commerce Act, as in force prior to the enactment of this title, shall 

cease to be so recoverable and payable; and all proceedings pending for the 
recovery of any such moneys shall be terminated. The general railroad con- 

tingent fund established under such section shall be liquidated and the Secre- 

tary of the Treasury shall distribute the moneys in such fund among the 

carriers which have made payments under such section, so that each such car- 

rier shall receive an amount bearing the same ratio to the total amount in 

such fund that the total of amounts paid under such section by such carrier 
bears to the total of amounts paid under such section by all carriers; ex'cept 

that if the total amount in such fund exceeds the total of amounts paid under 

such section by all carriers such excess shall be distributed among such car- 
riers upon the basis of the average rate of earnings (as determined by the 
Secretary of the Treasury) on the investment of the moneys in such fund and 

differences in dates of payments by such carriers. 
(b) The income, war-profits, and excess-profits tax liabilities for any taxable 

period endin after February 28, 1920, of the carriers and corporations whose 

income, war-profits, or excess-profits tax liabilities were affected by section 15a 
of the Interstate Commerce Act, as in force prior to the enactment of this Act, 
shall be computed as if such section had never been enacted, except that, in 

the case of carriers or corporations which have made payments under para- 

graph (6) of such section, an amount equal to such payments shall bS excluded 
from gross income for the taxable periods with respect to which they were 

made. ALL distrib&atioas made to carrier» in accordance with subdivision (a) 
of this section shall be included in the gross iv&come of the caniers for the 
farmable f&eriod iw '&&&)&ich this Act is enaofed. The provisions of this subdivision 
shall not be held to affect (1) the statutes of limitations with respect to the 
assessment, collection, refund, or credit of income, war-profits, or excess-profits 
taxes or (2) the liabilities for such taxes of any carriers or corporations if 
such liabilities were determined prior to the enactment of this Act in accord- 
ance with section 1106(b) of the Revenue Act of 1926 or section 606 of the 
Revenue Act of 1928, or in accordance with a final judgment oi a court, an 
order of the Board of Tax Appeals which had become final, or an offe& in 

compromise duly accepted in accordance with law. [Italics supplied. ] 
Inasmuch as the M Railroad Co. paid to the Interstate Commerce 

Commission under the recapture clause 888' dollars which has been 
returned to it in distribution, the amount should be included as 
income in the company's return for the taxable year embracing June 
16, 1988, the date of enactment of the Emergency Railroad Trans- 
portation Act, 1988, in accordance with the express provisions of 
that Act. The interest of 98m dollars should be treated in the same 
manner as that part of the distribution which represents the return 
of the amount paid under the recapture clause. 



ARTlcIE 58' . Compensation paid other than in 
cash. 

REVEXEE ACT OF 10S2. 

XIII — G — GG87 
I. T. 2760 

The pay and allowances in lieu of quarters received by a chaplain 
in the United States Army or Navy is not subject to I~ ederal in- 
come tax. I. T. 1307 {C. B. I — 1, 110) is revoked in so far as it 
is in conflict herewith. 

Inquiry is made relative to the taxability of the rental allowance 
received by A. in the year 19M. 

The taxpayer, A, is a regularly ordained minister of the gospel anti, 
as Army chaplain, holds the rank of major in the United States 
Army. As Army chaplain he is entitled to quarters on the post 
but as quarters are not available he receives an allowance for rental 
instead. He included the amount of such allowance as taxable 
income in his return for 1982, but now contends that it is not subject 
to tax, relying upon the decision of the Court of Claiins in the case of 
CHgord L. Jones v. United 8tates (60 Ct. Cl. , 552; T. D. 8721, C. 
B. IV — 2, 186). 

In that case the court held that the rental value of quarters occu- 
pied by an A. rmy officer and the cash received by him as commutation 
of quarters were not taxable income. Likewise, article 58 of Regu- 
lations 77, relating to the Revenue Act of 19M, holds that the value 
of quarters furnished Army and Navy officers, or amounts received 
as commutation of quarters by such officers, do not constitute tax- 
able income. In I. T. 1807 (C. B. I — 1, 110), it was held with 
respect to Army and Navy chaplains that the allowance in lieu 
of quarters is not exempt, and should be included in gross income. 
That ruling was based on the theory that a chaplain in the Army 
or Navy is primarily a minister of the gospel, since the Government 
requires that he be a regularly ordained minister, and that his 
status as minister takes precedence over his status as an Army or 
Navy officer. In view of thc principle laid down by the Court of 
Claims in Clifford L. J'ones v. United States, supra, which is recog- 
nized in Regulations 77, it is evident that I. T. 1807 is in conffict 
therewith in so far as it Iiolds that a chaplain is taxable with respect 
to an allowance in lieu of quarters. 

A chaplain in the Army or Navy is a commissioned officer, and the 
taxpayer's military rank, rather than his calling as a minister, de- 
termines his remuneration and emoluments. In other words, the pay 
and allowances are received by reason of his status as a commissioned 
officer in the United States Arniy or Navy and not by reason of his 
calling or vocation. 

In the instant case, therefore, the rental allowance received in 

1982 by A, the taxpayer, who is an Army chaplain, is not subject 
to Federal income tax. I. T. 1807 is revoked in so far as it is in 
confiict herewith 

&LRTIFI. E 57: Gross income of farmers. XIII — 12 — 6704 
I. T. 276' 

REVEilUE ACT OF 1M2. 

The rental or benefit payments made to producers by the Secretary 
of Agriculture under the provisions of thc Agricultural Adjustment 



(22(a), Art. 66. ] 

Act for the reduction in acreage, or the reduction in production for 
market of any basic agricultural commodity specified in section 11 
of the Act, as amended, constitute taxable income to the recipients 
for Federal income tax purposes. 

ARTIOLE 66: Sale by corporation of its capital 
stock. 

(Also Section 28(i), Article 176, ) 

INCOME TAX. 

XIII-90-6799 
T. D. 4480 

Acquisition or disposition by a corporation of its own capital 
stock. 

Articles 643 and 666, Regulations 66 and 69, and articles 66 and 
I76, Regulations 74 and 77, amended. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENTs 

OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE~ 
Washington, D. C. 

To Collectors of Interna/, Revenue and Others Concerned: 
Articles 548 of. Regulations 6o, approved October 6, 1924, and 

Regulations 69, approved August 28, 1926, and articles 66 of Regu- 
lations 74, approved February 15, 1929, and. Regulations 77, ap- 
proved February 10, 1988, are hereby amended to read as follows: 

Acqttisition, cr disposition, by a corporation, of its own capital stock. — Whether 
the acquisition or disposition by a corporation of shares of its own capital 
stock gives rise to taxable gain or deductible loss depends upon the real nature 
of the transaction, which is to be ascertained from all its facts and circum- 
stances. The receipt by a corporation of the subscription price of shares of its 
capital stock upon their original issuance gives rise to neither taxable gain nor 
deductible loss, whether the subscription or issue price be in excess of, or less 
than, the par or stated value of such stock. 

But where a corporation deals in its own shares as it might in the shares 
of another corporation, the resulting gain or loss is to be computed in the 
same manner as though the corporation were dealing in the shares of another. 
So also if the corporation receives its own stock as consideration upon the 
sale of property by it, or in satisfaction of indebtedness to it, the gain or loss 
resulting is to be computed in the same manner as though the payment had 
been made in any other property. Any gain derived from such transactions 
is subject to tax, and any loss sustained is allowable as a deduction where 
permitted by the provisions of applicable statutes. 

Articles 568 of Regulations 65, approved October 6, 1924, and 
Regulations 69, approved August 28i 1926, are hereby amended by 
striking out the first and second sentences thereof, by substituting 
the words "a corporation" in place of the second word in the third 
sentences of those articles, and by adding the following sentence 
to those articles: 

As to the acquisition or disposition by a corporation of its own capital stock, 
see article 646. 

Article 176 of Regulations 74, approved February 15, 1929, is 
hereby amended by omitting the erst and second sentences thereof, 
by substitutinq' the words "a corporation" in place of the second 
word in the third sentence of this article, and by adding the follow- 
ing sentence to this allele: 

As to the acquisition or disposition by a corporation of its own capital stock, 
see article 66. 



37 [22(b'i, Art. 81. 

Article 176 of Regulations 77, approved February 10, 1933, is 
hereby amended by omitting the first and second sentences thereof, 
and by adding the following sentence to this article: 

As to the acquisition or disposition by a corporation of its own capital stock, 
see article 06. 

GVT T. HEI, VERING, 
G ommi8at'oner of Interne/ Revenue. 

Approved May 2, 1934. 
H. MORGENTHAV Jr. , 

Secretary of the Trcaaury. 

SECTION 22(b). — GROSS INCOME: EXCLUSIONS 
FROM GROSS INCOME. 

ARTIGI E 81: Exclusions from gross income. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1932. 

XIII-19-0781 
I. T. 2779. 

Pensions and compensation received by veterans are subject to 
Federal income tax, unless such amounts are paid under the World 
War Veterans Act or the World War Adjusted Compensation Act. 

Advice is requested whether, in view of section 17 of Public, No. 2 
(48 Stat. , 8), and section 20 of Public, No. 78 (48 Stat. , 283, 309), 
enacted by the Seventy-third Congress, pensions, compensation, in- 
surance, and adjusted compensation are exempt from Federal income 
tax under the provisions of section 22 of the World AVar Veterans 
Act, section 308(a) of the World War Adjusted Compensation Act, 
and section 4747 of the Revised Statutes of the United States. 

Section 17 of Public, No. 2, repeals all laws granting compensation, 
ensions, disability allowance, or retirenIent pay to veterans and the 
ependents of veterans of the Spanish-AmericaII War, and the World 

War, or to former members of the military or naval service for in- 
jury or disease incurred or aggravated in the line of duty in the 
military or naval service, except so far as they relate to persons 
who served prior to the Spanish-American War and to their depend- 
ents, or to the retirement of officers or enlisted men of the Regular 
Army, Navy, Marine Corps, or Coast Guard. Section 17 als~o re- 
peals all laws granting or pertaining to yearly renewable term in- 
surance, except as to contracts which matured prior to the enactment 
of the Act and on which payments have been commenced, or any 
judgment rendered on contracts of yearly renewable term insurance. 
The provisions of section 17 do not apply to compensation or pensions 
being paid to veterans disabled, or dependents of veterans who clicd, 
as a result of disease or injury directly connected with active military 
or naval service, except as to rates, time of entry into active service, 
and special statutory allo+ ances. 

Section 22 of the World War Veterans Act, section 308(a) of the 
world War Adjusted Compensation Act, and section 4747 of the 
Revised Statutes, not being laws granting compensation, pensions, 
disability allowance, etc. , were not, it is considered, repealed by sec- 
tion 17 of Public, No. 2. 



$22(b), Art. 81. ] 

Section 22 of the World War Veterans A. ct, as amended, reads as 
follows: 

SEc. 22. That the compensation, insurance, and maintenance and elpyorf 
allow"once payable under Titles II, III, and IV, respectively, shall not be assign- 

able; shall not be subject to the claims of creditors oi' any person to whom an 
award is made under Titles II, III, or IV; and shall be exempt from all taxa- 
tion: Prooided, That such compensation, insurance, and maintenance and sup- 

port allowance shall be subject to any claims which the United States may have, 
under Titles II, III, IV, and V, against the person on whose account the com- 

pensation, insurance, or maintenance and support allowance is payable. 
That the provisions of this section shall riot be construed to prohibit the 

assignmcnt by any person to whom converted insurance shall be payable under 

Title III of such Act of his interest in such insurance to any other member of 
the permitted class of beneficiaries. (48 Stat. , 618. ) [Italics supplied. ] 

Section 808(a) of the World War Adjusted Compensation A. ct, as 

amended, reads as follows: 
Szc. 808' . (a) No sum payable under tbis Xet to a veteran or his dependents, 

or to his estate, or to any beneficiary named under Title V, no adjusted service 
certificate, and no proceeds of any loan made on such certificate shall be sub- 

ject to attachment, levy, or seizure under any legal or equitable process, or to 
National or State taxation, and no deductions on account of any indebtedness 
of the veteran to the United States shall be made from the adjusted service 
credit or from any amounts due under this Sct. (44 Stat. , 827. ) [Italics 
supplied. ] 

Section 4747, Revised Statutes, provides for certain exemptions to 
all pensioners from legal process but d. oes not provide for any ex- 
emption from income tax. That section, therefore, has no bearing on 
the question here under consideration. 

Section 20 of Public, No. 78, provides in part that any claim for 
pension or compensation allowance 6]ed prior to March 20, 1988, may 
be adjudicated and paid by the Veterans Administration on proof 
and evidence received by the Veterans Administration prior to March 
20, 1988, and any person found entitled to the bene6ts claimed shall 
be paid such benefits in accordance with and in the amounts provided 
by such prior laws, provided that the payments shall continue only 
to June 80, 1988. Section 22 of the World War Veterans Act, there- 
fore, applies to pensions or compensation allowances received by 
World War veterans up to and including June 80, 1988. 

Although the Revenue Act of 1928 contained certain provisions 
which exempted from Federal income tax pensions and World War 
compensation payments, those provisions were omitted from the 
Revenue Act of 1982. (See section 22(b)6 of the Revenue Act of 
1928 and page 14 of Senate Conference Report No. 665, relating to 
the Revenue Act of 1982. ) Furthermore, neither Public, No. 2, nor 
Public, No. 78, contains any provisions which exempt from Federal 
income tax pensions, compensation, and other allowances paid to 
World War veterans. It follows that pensions and compensation 
received by veterans are subject to Federal income tax, unless such 
amounts are paid under the World War Veterans Act or the World 
War Adjusted Compensation bet. (See article 52 of Regulations 
77. ) Pensions or compensation allowances received up to and in- 
cluding June 80, 1988, by veterans of the World War who, in accord- 
ance with section 20 of Public, No. 78, 6led claims therefor prior to 
March 20, 1988, are considered as being paid under the provisions of 
the Wor]d War Veterans Act and are exempt from Federal income 
tax. All amounts received by veterans or their beneficiaries from 



[$22(b), Art. 8I. 

yearly renewable term or converted policies of Government insurance 
issued under the provisions of the World War Veterans Act are 
exempt from Federal income tax under the provisions of section 22 of 
that Act. 

Pensions received from the United States by the family of a vet- 
eran for services rendered by the veteran to the I nited States in time 
of war are exempt from Federal income tax. (See I. T. 2665, C. B. XI — 2, 19. ) Amounts received as emergency oflicers' retirement pay under the Tyson-Fitzgerald Act of %lay 24, 1928 (45 Stat. , 735), are 
subject to Federal income tax. (See I. T. 2660, ('. B. XI — 2. 21. ) 

ARTIcLE 81: Exclusions from gross income. 

iylco5IH TAX. 

Exemption of Treasury bills. 

XIII — 20 — 6801 
T. D. 4431 

TREASURY DEPAPiT3IExT, 
OFFICE OF CO411IISSIOXER OF IRTERRAL REVENUE, 

ll ashzngton, D. C. 
To Collectors of Internal Revenue ond Others Concerned: 

Attention is invited to the Act entitled "An Act providing certain 
exemptions from taxation for Treasury bills, " approved June 17, 
1930 (46 Statutes at Large, 775), which amends section 5 of the 
Second Liberty Bond Act, as amended (46 Statutes at Large, 19), by 
adding at the end thereof a new subdivision known as subdivision 
(d). This new subdivision provides that any gain from the sale 
or other disposition of Treasury bills issued after the enactment of 
the Act approved June 17, 1930, shall be exempt from all Federal, 
State& and local taxation (except estate or inheritance taxes), and 
that no loss from the sale or other disposition of such Treasury bills 
shall be allowed as a deduction, or otherwise recognized. for the pur- 
poses of any tax imposed by the United States or any of its posses- 
sions. Section 5 of the Second Liberty Bond Act, as so amended, 
reads as follows, the tax-exemption provisions being contained in sub- 
divisions (b) and (d) thereof: 

SEc. 5. (a) That in addition to the bonds and notes authorized by sections 
1 and 18 of this Act, as amended, the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized 
to borrow from time to time, on the credit of the United States, for the purposes 
of this Act, to provide for the purchase or redemption before maturity ct any 
certificates of indebtedness or Treasury bills issued hereunder, and to meet 
public expenditures authorized by law, such sum or sums as in his judgment, 
may be necessary, and to issue therefor (1) certificates of indebtedness of the 
United States at not less than par and at such rate cr rates of interest, pavable 
at such time or times as he may prescribe; or (2) Treasury bills on a discount 
basis and payable at maturity without interest. Treasury bills to be issued 
hereunder shall be offered for sale on a competitive basis, under such regulations 
and upon such terms and conditions as the Secretarv of the Treasury may 
prescribe, and the decisions of the Secretary in reopect cf any issue shall be 
final. Certificates of indebtedness and Treasury bills issued hereunder shall be 
in such form or forms and subject to such terms and conditions, shall be payable 
at such time not exceeding cne year from the date of issue, and may be redeem- 
able before maturity upon such terms and conditions as the Secretary of the 
Treasury may prescribe. Treasury bills issued hereunder shall not be acceptable 
before maturity in payment of interest or of principal on accourt of obligations 
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of foreign governments held by the United States of America. The sum of thy 

par value of such eertificates and Treasury bills outstanding hereunder and 

under section 6 of the First Liberty Bond Act shall not at any one time exceed 

in the aggregate $10, 000, 000, 000. 
(b) All certificates of indebtedness aud Treasury bills issued hereunder 

(after the date upon which this subdivision becomes law) shall. be exempt, 

both as to principal and interest, from all taxation (except estate and in- 

heritance taxes) uow or hereafter imposed by the United States, any State, 
or any of the possessions of the United States, or by any local taxing author- 

ity; and the amount of discount at which Treasury bills are originally sold 

by the United States shall be considered to be interest within the meaning of 

this subdivision. 
(c) wherever the words "bonds and notes of the United States, " or "bonds 

and notes of the Government of the United States, " or "bonds or notes of 

the United States" are used in the Federal Reserve Act, as amended, they 

shall be held to include certificates of indebtedness and Treasury bills issued 

hereunder. 
(d) Any gain from the sale or other disposition of Treasury bills issued 

hereunder (after the date upon which this subdivision becomes law) shall be 

exempt from all taxation (except estate or inheritance taxes) now or here- 

after imposed by the United States, any State, or any of the possessions of 

the United States, or by any local taxing authority; and no loss from the 

sale or other disposition of such Treasury bills shall be allowed as a deduction 

or otherwise recognized, for the purposes of any tax now or hereafter impeach 

by the United States or any of its possessions. 

The report of the Committee on Ways and Means (H. Rept. No. 

1759, accompanying H. R. 12440, Seventy-first Congress) shows that 
it is the purpose of the Act approved June 17' 1980) to obviate the 

necessity, which existed under the law prior to its amendment by 
such Act, of keeping a complicated system of bookkeeping records 

in order to ascertain gain or loss from the sale or other disposition 

of Treasury bills as difi'erentiated from the discount received on 

such bills. 
Attention is also invited to section 22(b) 4 of the Revenue Act of 

1932, which provides in part: 
Sac. 22. * * * (b) Ezolmslons from gross tucorue. — The following items 

shall not be included in gross income and shall be exempt from taxation under 

this title: * * ' (4) ~ * * Interest upon (A. ) the obligations of a 
State, Territory, or any political subdivision thereof, or the District ef 
Columbia; or (B) securities issued under the provisions of the Federal Farm 
Loan Act, or under the provisions of such Act as amended; or (C) the obliga- 

tions of the United States or its possessions. Every person owning any of 

the obligations or securities enumerated in clause (A), (B), or (C) shall, 

iu the return required by this title, submit a statement showing the number 

aud amount of such obligations and securities owued by him and the income 

recc ved therefrom in such form and vvith such information as the Commis- 

sioner may require. In the case of obligations of the United States issued 

a. fter September 1, 1017 (other than postal savings certificates of deposit), 
the interest shall be exempt only if and to the extent provided in the respective 

Acts authorizing the issue thereof as amended and supplemented, and shall 

be excluded from gross income only if and to the extent it is wholly exempt 

to the taxpayer from the taxes imposed by this title; 

Article 81 of Regulations 77, promulgated under the Revenue Act 
of 1932, provides that "Every person owning obligations of a State, 
Territory, any political subdivision thereof, or the District of Colum- 

bia; securities issued under the provisions of the Federal Farm Loan 

Act or of such Act as amended; or obligations of. the United States 

or its possessions, must, however, submit in his income tax return a 
statement showing the number and amount of such obligations and. 

securities owned and the income received therefrom. " 
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Under the above-quoted provisions of the Revenue Act of 1982 and 
4-'gulations 77, in the case of Treasury bills issued after June 17, 
)30, (1) the "amount of such obligations and securities" is their 
ar (maturity) value and (2) the "income received therefroni " is 
te net excess of the amount realized during the taxable year from 
se sale or other disposition of the bills over the cost or other basis 
iereof, no separate computation of discount being necessary. 

GVT T. HE1. vzRING, 
Conwnisszoner of Internal Revenue. 

Approved May 8, 1984. 
H. MORGENTHAV) Jr. , 

Seoretery of the TreastsrvI. 

tRTiczx 85: Dividends and interest from Fed- 
eral land banks, Federal intermediate credit 
banks, and national farm-loan associations. 

Also Section 25, Article 291. ) 
REVENUE ACT OF 1982. 

XIII-19-6789 
I. T. 2780 

Dividends on the stock of the Central Bank for Cooperatives, the 
Production Credit Corporations, Production Credit Associations, 
and Banks for Cooperatives, organized under the provisions of 
the Farm Credit Act of 1988, constitute taxable income to the 
recipients for Federal income tax purposes. So long as those 
organizations are exempt from Federal income tax for the reason 
that some of their stock is owned by the United States, or in the 
case of Production Credit Associations by the Production Credit 
Corporation, the dividends may not be credited against net income 
for normal tax purposes under the provisions of section 25(a)1 of 
the Revenue Act of 1932. It follows that for such period the 
dividends received are subject to both normal tax and surtax. 

Advice is requested relative to the taxability under the Revenue 
Vct of 1932 of dividends on stock of the Central Bank for Coopera- 
ives, Production Credit Corporations, Production Credit Associa- 
;ions, and Banks for Cooperatives, organized under the provisions 
)f the Farm Credit Act of 1988. (48 Stat. , 257. ) 

It has been suggested that, in view of section 68 of the Farm 
credit Act of 1988, the income derived by shareholders from divi- 
lends on stock of the organizations referred to in that section is 
. xempt from Federal income tax so long as stock in the Central 
Bank for Cooperatives, Production Credit Corporations, and the 
Banks for Cooperatives is held by the United States Government, 
lnd stock in the Production Credit Associations is held by Produc- 
;ion Credit Corporations; and that article S5 of Regulations 77, 
promulgated under the Revenue Act of 1982, supports that position. 

k. rticle 85 provides that pursuant to the provisions of section 26 

sf the Federal Farm Loan Act of July 17, 1916 (89 Stat. . 860), as 

amended, the income derived from dividends on stock of Federal 
land banks, Federal intermediate credit banks, and national farm- 

loan asm&&iations is exempt from Federal income tax. The sugges- 

&ion that the dividends received from the corporations organized 

under the Farm Credit, Act of 1988 are also exempt from taxation 

is based on the assumption that the language of section 26 of the 
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Federal Farm Loan Act of July. 17, 1916, as amended, is similar to 
that contained in section 68 of the Farm Credit Act of 1988. 

Section 26 of the Federal Farm Loan Act of July 17, 1916, as 
amended, provides: 

That every Federal land bank and every national farm loan association, 
iucluding the capital and reserve or surplus therein a. nd the income derived 
tl'. erefrom, shall be exempt from Federal, State, municipal, and local taxation, 
except taxes upon real estate held, purchased, or taken by said bank or asso- 
ciation under the provisions of section 11 and section 18 of this Act. First 
mortgages executed to Federal land banks, or to joint stock land banks, and 
farm loan bonds issued under the provisions of this Act, shall be deemed and 
held to be instrumentalities of the Government of the United States, and as 
such they and the iucome derived therefrom shall be exempt from Federal, 
State, municips. l, and local taxation. 

Nothing herein shall prevent the shares in any joint stock land bank from 
being included in the valuation of the-personal property of the owner or 
holder of such shares, in assessing t"xes imposed bv authority of the State 
within which the bank is located; but such assessment and taxation shall be 
in manner and subject to the conditions and limitations contained in section 
5219 of the Revised Statutes with reference to the shares of national banking 
associations. 

Nothing herein shall be construed to exempt the real property of Federal and 
, joint stock land banks and national farm loan associations from either State, 
county, or municipal taxes, to the same extent, according to its value, as other 
real property is taxed. (89 Stat. , 880, ) 

Section 68 of the Farm Credit Act of 1988 provides: 
The Central Bank for Cooperatives, and the Production Credit Corporations, 

Production Credit Associations, and Banks for Cooperatives, organized under 
this Act, and their obligations, shall be deemed to be instrumentalities of the 
United States, and as such, any and all notes, debentures, bonds, and other 
such obligations issued by such banks, associations, or corporations shall be 
exempt both as to principal and interest from all taxation (except surtaxes, 
estate, inheritance, and gift taxes) now or hereafter imposed by the United 
States or by auy State, Territorial, or local taxing authority. Such banks, as- 
sociations, and corporations, their property, their franchises, capital, reserves, 
surplus, and other funds, and their income, shall be exempt from all taxation 
now or hereafter imposed by the United States or by any State, Territorial, or 
local taxing authority; except that any real property and any tangible personal 
property of such banks, associations, and corporations shall be subject to Fed- 
eral, State, Territorial, and local taxation to the same extent as other similar 
property is taxed. Thc exemption provided herein shall not apply with respect 
to any Production Credit Association or its property or income after the stock 
held in it by the Production Credit Corporation has been retired, or with re- 
spect to the Central Bank for Cooperatives, or any Production Credit Corpora- 
tion or Bank for Cooperatives, or its property or income after the stock held 
in it by the United States has been retired. (48 Stat. , 267. ) 

It is apparent from the quoted sections of the Acts that the pro- 
visions of section 68 of the Farm Credit Act of 1988 are not similar 
to section 26 of the Federal Farm Loan Act, in that section 26 of 
the Federal Farln Loan Act specifically provides for the exemption 
of the capital, reserves, and surplus of the organizations designated 
therein and the income derived therefrom, whereas section 68 of the 
Farm Credit Act of 1988 provides that the organizations formed 
under that Act, their property, their franchises, capital, reserves, 
surplus, and other funds, and their income shall be exempt from all 
taxation. There is no provision in section 68, or any other section of 
the Farm Credit Act of 1988, specifically c~xempting from income 
tax the amour t received by shareholders as dividends on stock 
issued by the organizations referred to in that section. 
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lt is therefore held that dividends on the stock of the organiza- 
iis designated in section 68 of the Farm Credit Act of 1988 con- 
fute taxable income to the recipients for Federal income tax pur- 
ses. It is also held that so long as those organizations are exempt 
&m Federal income tax for the reason that~some of their stock is 
ned by the United States, or in the case of Production Credit As- 
:iations by the Production Credit Corporation, the dividends may 
t be credited against net income for normal tax purposes under the 
&visions of section 25(a)1 of the Revenue Act of 1932, which see- 
n provides for a credit against net income for the purpose of the 
rmal tax of the amount received as dividends "from, a d'onu8tic 
'poration which i8 8ubject to taxation" under Title I, relating to 
. ome tax. It follows that for such period of exemption the divi- 
iids received are subject to both normal tax and surtax. 

SECTION 28(a). — DEDUCTIONS FROM GROSS 
INCOME: EXPENSES. 

irrcLE 121: Business expenses. XIII~6610 
I. T. 2751 

REVENUE ACTS OF 1918, 1921, 1924, 1926, 1928, AND 1992, 

The ordinary and necessary expenses paid or incurred during 
the taxable year with respect to the management, protection, and 
conservation of properties producing taxable income are deductible 
from gross income. 

The question has been presented as to the deductibility of fees and 
penses paid in connection with the management, protection, and 
nservation of various income-producing properties. 
The Revenue Acts have consistently provided. for the deduction of 
tll the ordinary and necessary expenses paid or incurred during 
e taxable year in carrying on any trade or business. " (Section 
(a), Revenue Acts of 1982 and 1928, and section 214(a) 1, Revenue 
"ts of 1926, 1924, 1921, and 1918. ) This provision of law has been 
ferally construed as disclosed by the following decisions: 
In Office Decision 877 (C. B. 4, 128) it was held that a taxpayer 
aose income is derived principally from investments in stocks and 
nds may deduct as business expenses the rent of an office and the 
st of clerical help if lie can show that such expenses are ordinary 
id necessary. 
Fees, commissions, and other compensation of committees for 
competent persons, as well as expenses properly incurred by such 
mmittees, h;ive been held to be allowable deductions for income tax 
irposes if paid or incurred with respect to the management or con- 
rvation of income-producing property or funds belonging to the 
competent or with respect to the collection or securing of any 
come inuring to such incompetent. (I. T. 2238, C. B. IV — 2, 49. ) 
has also been held that if a safety deposit box is used primarily 
connection with the safeguarding of incoine-producing securities, 

e rent paid therefor constitutes a deductible business expense. 

. . T. 2579, C. B. X — '~, 129. ) 
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The Board of Tax Appeals has consistently held that expenses 
paid or incurred in preserving an estate, making sales and collec- 
tions, and doing other things necessary for the maintenance of the 
estate and the production of income, are ordinary and necessary 
expenses, and therefore proper deductions in computing net income. 
(Appeal of Grace cV. Enon' et al. , 3 B. T. A. , 143, C. B. X — 2, 39; 
Appeal of 1Fi7liam W. 3fead et al. , Ezs. , 6 B. T. A. , 752, C. B. X — 2, 
47; Appeal of H. Alfred Hansen, Ea. , 6 B. T. A. , 860, C. B. X — 2, 29; 
Henrietta Bendheim v. Commissioner, 8 B. T. A. , 158, C. B. X — 2, 6; 
George W. Seligman, Ez. , v. Commissioner, 10 B. T. A. , 840, C. B. 
X — 2, 64. ) 

In the case of Eenan et aL v. Boieers (48 Fed. (2d), 263), the court 
held that compensation for clerk hire and rent of a safe in connection 
with the taxpayer's income-producing property were deductible. 

The foregoing decisions indicate an obvious intent to allow as 
deductions all the ordinary and necessary expenses paid or incurred 
in the production of taxable income. This principle rests upon the 
sound basis that business expenses represent the cost of producing 
income. 

In view of the foregoing, it is held that all the ordinary and 
necessary expenses paid or incurred during the taxable year with 
respect to the management, protection, and conservation of properties 
producing taxable income should be allowed as deductions in com- 
puting net income. In this connection care should be taken to dis- 
tinguish expenditures of a capital or personal nature. This con- 
clusion should not be extended to net loss cases, which are governed 
by difFerent sections of the Acts and apply only to losses incurred in 
a trade or business regularly carried on by the taxpayer. 

ARTzcr. z 121: Business expenses. 

RZVRKUK A. CT OF 1032. 

XIII-7-6058 
I. T. 2763 

The expenses incurred by a taxpayer in connection with initi- 
ating and approving the code, under the National Industrial 
Recovery Act, applicable to its business are ordinary and necessary 
expenses incurred in carrying on a trade or business, and are 
an allowable deduction under section 23(a) of the Revenue Act 
of 1932. 

Advice is requested whether expenses incurred by a taxpayer in 
connection with initiating and approving the code, under the 
National Industrial Recovery Act, applicable to its business are an 
allowable deduction for Federal income tax purposes. 

Section 28(a) of the Revenue Act of 1932 provides that in com- 
puting net income there shall be allowed as a deduction all the ordi- 
nary and necessary expenses paid or incurred during the taxable 
year in carrying on any trade or business. It is held that the 
expenses incurred by the taxpayer in connection with initiating and 
approving the code referred to are ordinary and necessary expenses 
incurred in carrying on its trade or business. Accordingly, such 
expenses are an allowable deduction under section 28(a) of' the 
Revenue Act of 1982. 
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REVENUE ACT OP 1932. 
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XIII-8-6660 
I. T. 2764 

The amount actually paid by the M Bank into the temporary 
Federal deposit insurance fund upon admission to the fund, as 
distinguished from the amount subject to eall, may be deduc. ted 
as a business expense in the bank's Federal income tax return 
for the taxable year in which the payment is made. 

A ruling is requested whether the amount paid by the M Bank 
nto the temporary Federal deposit insurance fund, created under 
he Banking Act of 1988, is deductible for Federal income tax 
&urposes. 

Section 8 of the Banking Act of 1988, approved June 16, 1988 
'48 Stat. , 162), amends the Federal Reserve Act, as amended, by 
, dding section 12A and section 12B. Under section 12B there is 
, reated a Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, hereinafter re- 
'erred to as the "Corporation, " whose duty it is to purchase, hold, 
ind liquidate the assets of National and State member banks which 
save been closed and to insure the deposits of banks entitled to the 
&eneflts of the insurance provided. Subsection (y) reads as follows: 

The Corporation shall open on its books a temporary Federal deposit insur- 
ince fund (hereinafter referred to as the " fund "), which shall become 
&perative on January 1, 1934, unless the President shall by proclamation fix 
in earlier date, and it shall be the duty of the Corporation to insure deposits 
is hereinafter provided until July 1, 1934. 

Eiich member bank licensed before January 1, 1934, by the Secretary of the 
treasury pursuant to the authority vested in him by the Executive order of 
. he President issued March 10, 1933, shall, on or before January 1, 1934, become 
i member of the fund; each member bank so licensed after such date, and eacii 
State bank trust company or mutual savings bank (referred to in this subsec- 
;ion as "State bank, " which term shall also include all banking institutions 
ocated in the District of Columbia) which becomes a member of the Federal 
Reserve System on or after such date, shall, upon being so licensed or so 
idmitted to membership, become a member of the fund; and any State banl- 
vhich is not a member of the Federal Reserve System, with the approval of the 
iuthority having supervision of such State bank and certification to the Cor- 
xiration by such authority that such Sta. te bank is in solvent condition, shall, 
ifter examination by, and with the approval of, the Corporation, be entitled to 
&ecome a member of the fund and to the privileges of this subsection upon 
igreeing to comply with the requirements thereof and upon paying to the 
orporation an amount equal to the amount that would be required of it 

inder this subsection if it were a member bank. The Corporation is autlior- 
zed to prescribe rules and regulations for the further examination of such 
State bank, and to fix the compensation of examiners eniployed to make 

. 'xaminations of State banks. 
Each member of the funil shall file with the Corporation on or before the date 

&f its admission a certified statement under oath showing, as of the 15th ilay 

&f the month preceding the month in which it was so admitted, the number of 
ts depositors and the total amount of its deposits wliich are eligible for 
nsuronce under this subsection, and shall pay to thc Corporation an amount 

iqu;il to one-half of 1 per centum of the total amount of the deposits so certi- 
ied. One-half of sucli payment sliall be paid in full at the time of the admis- 

;ion of such member to the fund, and the remainder of such paynient shall be 

iubject to call from time to time by the board of directors of the Corporation. 
&Vithin a reasonable time fixed by the Corporation each such member shall file 

i similar statement showin. , as of June 15, 1934. the number of its depositors 

ind the total amount of its deposits ivhich are eli able for such insurance and 

;hall pay to the Corporation in the same manner an amount equ:il to one-half 

&f 1 pcr ccntuiu of the incri;ise, if a»y, in the total omouut of such deposits 

iincc the date covered by the statement filed upon its admission to membership 

. n the fund. 



If at any time prior to July 1, 1984;- the Corporation requires additional 
funds with which to meet its obligations under this subsection, each member 
of the fund shall be subject to one additional assessment only in an amount 
not exceeding the total amount theretofore paid to the Corporation by such 
member. 

If any member of the fund shall be closed on or before June 80. 1984, on 
account of inability to meet its deposit liabilities, the Corporation shall 
proceed ~ ~ " to pay the insured deposit liabilities of such member; 
except that the Corporation shall pay not more than $2, 500 on account of the 
net approved claim of the owner of any deposit. 

Before July 1, 1984, the Corporation shall make an estimate of the balance, 
if any, which will remain in the fund after providing for all liabilities of the 
fund, including expenses of operation thereof under this subsection and 
allowing for anticipated recoveries. The Corporation shall refund such 
estimated balance, on such basis as the Corporation shall find to be equitable, 
to the members of the fund other than those which have been closed prior 
to July 1, 1984. 

Each State bank which is a member of the fund, in order to obtain the 
benefits of this section after July 1, 1984, shall, on or before such date, 
subscribe and pay for the same amount of class A stock of the Corpora- 
tion 

Under the provisions of the Banking Act, upon adinission to 
membership in the fund the bank is required to pay to the corpora- 
tion one-fourth of 1 per centum of' the amount of its certified 
deposits, and an equal amount is subject to call. If necessary an 
additional assessment of a like amount may be made. Provision 
is also made for the return to member banks of an equitable share 
nf the balance of the fund in the event that, prior to July 1, 1984, 
the entire fund is not required by the corporation. The question of 
the deductibility of the amount paid into the fund arises primarily 
because of the contingency whereby a part of the amount paid may 
be returned to the member bank. 

In the opinion of this oSce the amount actually' paid into the 
fund, as distinguished from the amount subject to call, constitutes 
an ordinary and necessary business expense under section 28(a) 
of the Revenue Act of 19M and is deductible by the bank in its 
return for the taxable year in which payment is nlade irrespective 
of the contingency whereby a part of the amount paid may later be 
returned to the member bank. (G. C. M. 8474, C. B. IX — o, 981. ) 
If a part of the amount paid into the fund and deducted as a busi- 
ness expense is returned to the taxpayer, the amount so returned 
constitutes income for the year in which received. (G. C. M. 10798, 
C. B. XI — 9, 58. ) 

ARTIcLE 101: Business expenses. 

REVENUE ACT OP 1932. 

XIII — 17 — 6764 
I. T. 9775 

The amount paid by a retail establishment as its assessment for 
the necessary expenses of the National Retail Code Authority 
is deductible as a business expense in its Fed ral income tax 
return. 

A ruling is requested as to the deductibility for Federal income 
tax purposes of payments made by retail establishments to the 
National Retail Code Authority for the purpose of meeting the ex- 
penses of administering the code of fair competition for the retail 
trade under the National Industrial Recovery Act. 
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Under section 8 of Title I of the National Industrial Recovery 
. ct (Public, No. 67, Seventy-third Congre=s) provision is made for 
Ie creation of codes of fair competition. The code of fair competi- 
on for the retail trade ~as approved by the President on October 
1, 1938. Section 2(f) of Article X of the code provides that "The 
expenses of the National Retail Trade Council shall be equitably 
ssessed and collected by the. Council, subject to the approval of the 
. dministrator. " In accordance therewith, the National Retail Code 
. uthority (formerly the National Retail Trade Council) issued regu- 
&tions, which were approved by the Administrator, under which 
ach retail establishment subject to the provisions of the code is 
equired to make payment "according to the number of workers in 
ach establishment on the basis of an annual assessment of twenty- 
ve cents (25'. ) per worker for the necessary expenses of the National 
letail Code Authority, and such other amount per worker as may 
e specified by the Local Retail Code Authority for its necessary 
xpenses; provided. however, that in no case shall the total assess- 
Ient be at a greater rate than one dollar ($1) for each worker. " 
'he assessment is levied as of October 80, 1983, the efFective date 
f the code, for the year ending October 29, 1984. Insignia appar- 
ntly can be obtained only after payment of the assessment. 
It is held that the amount paid by a retail establishment as its 

ssessment for the necessary expenses of the National Retail Code 
t. uthority is deductible as a business expense in its Federal income 
ax return. (Cf. I. T. 2768, page 44, this Bulletin. ) 

LRTlcLE 121: Business expenses. 

REvEXUE ACT OF 1932. 

Insurance premiums paid in advance for period of more than one 
'ear. (See 6. C. M. 18148, page 67. ) 

LaTlcLE 126: Compensation for personal services. XIII — 1~685 
AIinL 4151 

Effect of decision of Supreme Court on tre" iment for Federal 
income tax purposes of deductions claimed for compensation paid 
to others where such deductions are not substantiated by appro- 
priate evidence. 

TREASKRT DEPARTMENT T, 
OFFICE OF COiDIISSIOXER OF INTERNAL REVEXCE, 

Il ashington. D. C. , Febnuzry 12, 1M'. 
, ollectors of Internal Revenue, Internal Revenue Agents in Charge, 

and Others Concerned: 
Reference is made to the decision of the Supreme Court of the 
nited States in the case of The United States of America, peti- 

ioner, v. II'any . tIurdoclc [Ct. D. 771. page 144, this Bulletin], dated 
December 11, 1988, which involved the issue of what constitutes a 
. iolation of the provisions of section 1114(a) of the Revenue Xct 

&f 1926 and section 146(a) of the Revenue Act of 1928. 
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The respondent was indicted for refusal to give testimony and 
supply information as to deductions claimed in his 1997 and 1998 
Federal income tax returns for moneys paid as compensation to 
others. The Government proved that the respondent had been duly 
summoned to appear before a revenue agent for examination; that 
questions had been put to him; and that he refused to answer, stat- 
ing lie feared incrimination and upon further inquiry disclosed that 
his fear was based upon possible prosecution under State statutes. 

The court held that the Government in the trial below correctly 
assumed that it carried the burden of showing more than a mere 
voluntary failure to supply information, with intent, in good faith 
to exercise a privilege granted the witness by the Constitution; that 
although the respondent's refusal to answer was intentional and 
without legal justification the jury might find that it was not 
prompted by bad faith or evil intent, which the statute makes an 
element of ofi'ense; and that under the circumstances the trial judge 
erred in stating that the respondent was guilty beyond a reasonable 
doubt. 

There is, however, nothing in the decision of the court which pre- 
vents the Bureau from disallowing deductions claimed. for compensa- 
tion paid or deductions claimed of any other nature which are not 
properly substantiated by competent evidence or appropriate infor- 
mation. Therefore, in cases in which deductions are claimed for 
compensation paid to others, the Bureau will continue to disallow 
the deductions so claimed unless the taxpayer furnishes the Bureau 
with the names and addresses of the persons to whom the compensa- 
tion is paid. 

Correspondence and inquiries regarding this mimeograph should 
refer to the number and the symbols IT: E: CTR. 

GUx T. Hxz. vERzxc, 
Comnussi oner. 

SECTION o3(c). — DEDUCTIONS FROM GROSS 
INCOME: TAXES GENERALLY. 

ARTlcx, z 151: Taxes. 

REVENUE XCT OF 1932. 

XIII-8 — 6600 
I. T. 2750 

The tax imposed by the emergency revenue act of 1933 of the 
State of North Carolina upon the retail sale of merchandise is 
deductible by the vendor for Federal income tax purposes. Where 
the vendor collects the tax from the vendee he must include the 
amount so collect'ed in his gross income for Federal income tax 
purposes. The vendee may not deduct this amount as a tax not- 
withstanding it is passed on to him by the vendor. However, 
where an amount equal to the tax is paid by the vendee with 
respect to goods purchased for consumption or use in his t'rade or 
business, such amount may be deducted as a business expense, or it 
may be treated as a capital item where such costs are properly 
capitalized rather than deducted as expenses, 

A ruling is requested whether the tax imposed by the State of 
North Carolina upon the retail sale of merchandise is deductible 
by the vendor or the vendee for Federal income tax purposes. 



The act under which the tax is imposed is cited as the emergency 
'venue act of 1988 and the tax is levied for the period beginning 
uly 1, 1988, and ending June 80, 1985. Section 401 of the act reads 
i part as follows: 
Sro. 401. Purpose. 

The tax upon the retail sale of merchandise to persons in this State is 
vied as a license or privilege tax for engaging or continuing in the business 
' merchandising as defined in this act, but merchants may add to the price 
. 
' merchandise the amount of the tax on the sale thereof. , and v hen so added 
iail constitu'e a part of such price, shall be a debt from purchaser to mer- 
iant until paid, anti shall be recoverable at law in the same manner as other 
. bts. It is the purpose and intent of this act that the tax levied hereunder 
iall be added to the sales price of merchandise and thereby be passed on to 
ie consumer instead of being absorbed by the merchant. 
Any retail merchant who shall by any character of public advertisement 

Ver to absorb the tax levied in this article upon the retail sale of merchandise, 
. in any ma. nner, directly or indirectly, advertise that the tax herein imposed 

not considered as an element in the price to the consumer, shall be guilty 
. 'a misdemeanor. 

Other pertinent provisions of the act are as follows: 
SKc. 404. 

Definitions. 

Por the purposes of this article— 
0 

3. The word "merchant" shall include any individual, firm, or corporation, 
omestic or foreign, subject to the tax imposed by this article. 
4. The words "wholesale merchant" shall mean every merchant who engages 

i the business of buying any articles of commerce and selling same to mer- 
iants for resale. The sale of any article of merchandise by any "wholesale 
merchant" to anyone other than a merchant for resale shall be taxable at the 
tte of tax provided in this article upon the retail sale of merchandise. In the 
&terpretalion of this act the sale of any articles of commerce by any wholesale 
merchant to anyone not taxable under this act as a retail merchant, except 
s otherwise provided in this act, shall be taxable by the wholesale merchant 
t the rate of tax provided in this article upon the retail sales of merchandise. 

Ill 4 

B. The words "retail merchants" shall mean every merchant svho engages 
i the business of buying any articles of commerce and selling same at retail. 
7. The wortl "retail" shall mean the sale of any articles of commerce in 

ay quantity or quantities for anv use or purpose on the part of the purchaser 
ther than for resale. 
8. The word "sale" shall mean any transfer of the ownership or title of 

mgible personal property to the consumer for use and not for purposes of 
. sale, for a monetary consideration. 

SEc. 400. I)fast obtain, license. 
If a. ny person after the 30th day of June, 1033, shall enga, e or continue in 

ny business for which a privilege tax is imposed by this article, such person 
vali apply for and obtain from the commissioner, upon the payment of the sum 
Ll one dollar ($1), a license to engage in aml to conduct such business for the 
current tax year, upon the condition that such person shall pay the tax accru- 
ig to the State of North Carolina unifier the provisions of this article; and 

shall thereby be duly licensecl to engage in and conduct such business. Said 
cense shall be renewed annually and shall expire on the 30th day of June 
cxt sncceeding the date of its issue. Additional tax shall be levied as follows: 
I)'bolesale mereaants. — Upon every wholesale merchant as defined in this 

rticle a tax of on& twenty-fifth of 1 per cent (I/25%) of gross sales of every 
person, and the mufimunl tax for each B-months period shall be twelve 

ollars and fifty cents ($12. 50). 
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RataQ &ueroh, ar&ia. — Upon every retail merchant as dined in this article a 
tax of three per cent (3%) of total gross sales by every such person. 

In the preamble to the supplement to the emergency revenue act, 
which was enacted to provide for regulations under the taxing act, 
reference is made to the "levying of a general retail sales tax in 
North Carolina, imposed as a license tax on retail merchants for 
the privilege of doing business in the State "; and, in section 1 of 
the supplement reference is made to regulations "under which retail 
merchants shall collect from the consumers s * * the sales tax 
levied upon their business by the retail sales tax article 

Inasmuch as under the above-quoted provisions of law the North 
Carolina sales tax is imposed upon the vendor, he may deduct the 
amount paid or accrued as a tax under section 2~3(c) of the Revenue 
Act of 1982 in determining his net income for Federal income tax 
purposes. Where the vendor collects the tax from the vendee, he 
must include the amount so collected in his gross income for I&'ederal 

income tax purposes. The vendee may not deduct this amount as a 
tax notwithstanding it is passed on to him by the vendor. How- 
ever, where an amount equal to the tax is paid by the vendee with 
respect to goods purchased for consumption or use in his trade or 
business, such amount may be deducted as a business expense, or it 
may be treated as a capital item where such costs are properly cap- 
italized rather than deducted as expenses. 

In the case of a vendor whose books are kept on an accrual basis, 
the amount of the tax actually accrued during the period covered by 
his I&'ederal income tax return may be deducted in determining his 
net income. Where the vendor's books are kept on the cash receipts 
and disbursements basis, only the amount of the tax actually paid 
during the period covered by his Federal income tax return may be 
deducted in determining his net income. 

AriicLE 151: Taxes. 

REVENUE ACT OF& 1932. 

XIII-6-6688 
I. T. 2761 

The tax on retail sales of tangible personal property imposed by 
the State of New York is an excise tax levied by the State for the 
privilege of engaging in the business of making sales at retail and is 
deductible as a tax by the vendor for federal income tax purposes. 

Advice is requested whether the 1 per cent tax on retail sales of 
tangible personal property imposed by the State of New York is 
deductible by the vendor or the vendee for Federal income tax pur- 
poses. 

The act under which the tax is imposed became elective April 
19, 1988, and is entitled. "An act to amend the tax law, by imposing 
a license tax upon receipts from the sale of tangible personal prop- 
erty at retail during the period commencing May 1, 1938, and end- 
ing June 80, 1984, for the privilege of selling such property at retail 
in this State, and making an appropriation for the department of 
taxation and finance. " The tax is imposed under the provisions of 
article 17 of chapter 281, Laws of New York, 1988, and the law is 
cited as "Tax on retail sales of tangible personal property. " Provi- 
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ons of the law, pertinent to the discussion of the question presented, 
ad as follows: 
Sm. 390. Degnttions— . When used in this article: (a) The word "person" 
eludes an individual, copartnership, society, association, joint stocl- company, 
vporation and any combination of individuals; 
(b) The term "receipts" means the total amount of the sale price of tangible 
rsonal property sold at retail in this State, valued in money, whether received 
money or otherwise, including all receipts, cash, credits and property of any 

nd or nature, and also any amount for which credit is allowed by the seller to 
e purchaser, without any deduction therefrom on account of the cost of the 
'operty sold, the cost of materials used, labor or service cost, interest or dis- 
unt paid, or any other expense whatsoever, from the sale of tangible personal 
operty at retail in this State, except receipts from the sale for human con- 
mption of the food products hereinafter in Schedule A specified, receipts from 
e sale of motor fuels upon which a tax is imposed pursuant to article 12-a of 
is chapter, receipts from the sale of gas, steam and vvater when delivered to 
nsumers through mains and pipes, receipts from the sale of electricity, re- 
ipts from sales by or to the State, municipalities and any other political sub- 
visions thereof and receipts upon which this State is, by virtue of the provi- 
ons of the Constitution of the United States or otherwim, without power to 
Ipose a tax. 

(c) The word "sale" means any transfer, exchange or barter, conditional 
otherwise, in any manner or by any means n hatsoerer for a consideration; 
(d) The term "tangible personal property" means corporeal personal prop- 

ty; 
(e) A retail sale or sale at retail means a sale to a consumer or to any person 
r any purpose other than for resale in the form of tangible personal property. 
SEc. 891. ?mposttion of tax. — For the privilege of selling tangible personal 
'operty at retail in this State during the period commencing May 1, 1988, and 
Lding June 80, 1984, every person shall pay a tax of 1 per centum upon the 
ceipts therefrom. The burslen of proving that a sale of tangible personal 
'operty was not a sale at retail shall be upon the person who made it, unless 
&ch person shall have taken from the purchaser a certificate signed by and 
;aring the name and address of the purchaser to the effect that the property 
as purchased for resale. For the purpose of the proper administration of this 
ticle and to prevent evasion of the tax hereby imposed it shall be presumed 

. at all receipts are subject to the tax until the contrary is established. The 

. x shall be paid at the time and in the manner hereinafter provided and 
iall be in addition to any and all other taxes. In any case where tangible 
. rsonal property is sold at retail under a contract made prior to IIay 1, 1988, 
hich specifies and fixes the sale price and such sale is taxable under this 
. ticle, the seller may add the tax. imposed by this article to the sale price 
zd collect it from the vendee. No person engaged in the business of selling 
. ngible personal property at retail shall advertise or hold out to the public, 
any manner directly or indirectly, that the tax imposed by this article is not 

insidered as an element in the price to the consumer' 

SEc. 390. Licenses; suspension and restoration thereof— . Every person who 

akes a sale of tangible personal property at retail in this State shall be deemed 
have procured from the tax commission a license so to do. The license to 

11 tangible personal property at retail provided for in this article shall be 
addition to any and all other licenses which may be required by law. 

he tax commission shall have power to suspend the license of any person 

ho shall violate or fail to comply with any provision of this article or any 

de or regulation adopted by it pursuant to this article and shall also have 

aver to restore licenses after such suspension. 

The tax on retail sales of tangible personal property impose&i 

y the State of Xew York is an excise tax levied by the State on the 

. ndor for the privilege of engaging in the business of making sales 

retail. As the tax is imposed upon the vendor, he may deduct 
aInount paid or accrued as a tax under section 23 (c) of the 



Revenue Act of 1982 in determining his net income for Federal 
income tax purposes. Where the vendor collects the tax from the 
vendee, the vendor must include the amount so collected in his gross 
income for Federal income tax purposes. The vendee may not deduct 
this amount as a tax, notwithstanding it is passed on to him by the 
vendor. However, where an amount equal to the tax is paid by the 
vendee with respect to goods purchased. for consumption or use in 

, his trade or business, such amount may be deducted as a business 
expense, or it may be treated as a capital item where such costs are 
properly capitalized rather than deducted as expenses. 

In the case of a vendor whose books are kept on an accrual basis 
the amount of the tax actually accrued during the period covereh 
by his Federal income tax return may be deducted in determining 
his net income. Where the vendor's books are kept on the cash 
receipts and disbursements basis, only the amount of the tax actually 
paid during the period covered by his Federal income tax return 
may be deducted in determining his net income. 

ARTICLE 151: Taxes. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1922. 

XIII-9-6678 
I. T. 2765 

The privilege tax imposed by the State of Arizona under the pro- 
visions of the emergency revenue act of 1988 is an excise tax levied 
by the State on the vendor for the privilege of engaging in the 
busine s of making sales at retail and is deductible as a tax by 
such vendor for Federal income tax purposes. 

A ruling is requested whether the tax levied under the provisions 
of the emergency revenue act of 1988, enacted by the State of Arizona 
on June 28, 1988, is an allowable deduction in the Federal income 
tax return of the M Company, which is engaged in the business of 
selling goods at, retail and at wholesale. 

Section 2 of the act, which is cited as "The emergency revenue act 
of 1988, " provides for the imposition of the tax in the following 
terms: 

Sso. 2. Imposition of the taz. — From and after the 80th day of June, 1988, 
there is hereby levied and shall be collected ~ ~ ~ annual privilege taxes 
measured by the amount or volume of business done against the persons on 
account of their business activities and in the amounts to be determined by the 
application of rates against values, gross proceeds of sales, or gross income, as 
the case may be, in accordance with the following schedule. 

The schedule referred to provides for a tax at rates ranging from 
one-eighth of 1 per cent of the gross proceeds of sales or gross income 
on the manufacturing or processing of agricultural products and the 
sale of live stock, to 11/2 per cent on sales of tangible personal prop- 
erty at retail, not including stocks and bonds. 

Certain pertinent excerpts from the law read as follows: 
SEc. 11. Licenses. — Any person after the 20th day of July, 1988, who shall 

have a gross income or gross proceeds of sales upon which a privilege tax is 
imposed by this article, as a condition precedent to engaging or continuing in 
such business, shall apply for and obtain from the tax commission upon pay- 
ment of the sum of 50 cents, a license to engage in and to conduct such business 
for the current tax year, upon condition that he shall pay the tax accruing to 
the State of Arizona under the provisions of this article, and he shall thereby 
be duly licensed to engage in and conduct such business. Only one such license 
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all be required of any one person. Said license shall be renewed annually 
'd»all expire on the 3Oth day of June next succeeding the date of its issuance. 

4 

S c. 20. Is additional t~. — The tax imposed by this article shall be in addi- 
&n to all other licenses and taxes levied by law, whether as a condition preced- 
. t to engaging in any business taxable hereunder or for any other purpose. 

SEc. 28. Unfair competition. — No person engaged in any of the businesses 
assified in section 2 of this article, shall advertise or hold out to the public 

any manner, directly or indirectly, that the tax herein imposed is not con- 
dered as an element in the price to the consumer. 

Under section 1, definitions of certain terms used in the law are 
follows: 

(e) The word "taxpayer" means any person liable for any tax hereunder. 
(f) The term "gross income" means the gross receipts of a taxpaver de- 

ved from trades, business, commerce or sales and the value proceeding or 
'cruing from the sale of tangible personal property, or service, or both, and 
ithout any deduction on account of losses. 

(h) The term " gross proceeds of sales " means the value proceeding or 
'cruing from the sale of tangible personal property without any deduction on 
"count of the cost of property sold, expenses of any kind, or losses; 

Other sections of the law provide that suitable records shall be 
ept by the person engaging or continuing in the business for which 

privilege tax is imposed; that returns shall be made monthly 
bowing the amount of tax, which is payable monthly; and that the 
ax shall be a lien upon the property of the taxpayer who sells out 
r quits business. Various penalties are provided for failure to 
bserve the law and provisions are made for the refund of any 
xcess tax paid over that properly due. 
It is held that the privilege tax imposed by the State of Arizona 

. nder the provisions of the emergency revenue act of 1988 is an excise 
az levied by the State on the vendor for the privilege of engaging 
n the business of making sales at retail. As the taz is imposed upon 
he vendor, he may deduct the amount paid or accrued as a tax under 
ection 98(c) of the Revenue Act of 198o, in determining his net 
ncome for Federal income tax purposes. However, if the amount of 
he tax is added to or made a part of the business expense of the 
'endor, or is otherwise used to reduce his net income, the taz is not 
deductible by him separately as a tax. 

Where the vendor collects the tax from the vendee he must include 

he amount so collected in his gross income for Federal income tax 
purposes. The vendee may not deduct this amount as a tax notwith- 

tanding it is passed on to him by the vendor. However, where an 

, mount equal to the tax is paid by the vendee with respect to goods 
&urchased for consumption or use in his trade or business, such 

, mount. may be deducted as a business ezpense, or it may be treated 
. s a capital item where such costs are properly capitalized rather 

han deducted as ezpenses. 
In the case of a vendor whose bool-s are kept on an accrual basis, 

he amount of the tax actually accrued during the period covered 

iy his Fetlcral income taz return may b" deducted in determining 

&is net income. Where the vendor's books are kept on the cash 

eceipts and disbursctnents basis, only the amount of the tax actually 
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paid during the period covered by his I"ederal income tax return 
may be deducted in determining his net income. 

ARTICLE 151: Taxes. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1922. 

XIII-12-6705 
I. T. 2768 

The tax imposed upon the distiller or importer by section 600 of 
the Revenue Act of 1018, as amended by section 2 of the Liquor 
Taxing Act of 1034 (Public, No. 83, Seventy-third Congress), is 
not deductible for Federal income tax purposes by the stock- 
holders of the M Company, although paid by them when whisky 
was withdrawn from bonded warehouses. 

State and local taxes paid on distilled spirits are not de'duct- 

ible for Federal income tax purposes by persons withdrawing 
whisky from bonded warehouses unless the law imposes the taxes 
upon such persons. 

In October, 1988, the M Company, a distiller, paid a dividend to 
its stockholders in whisky warehouse receipts. The stockholders in 
order to withdraw f rom bonded warehouses the whisky repre- 
sented by such receipts were required to pay a Federal tax of $1. 10 
per gallon and certain State, county, city, and license taxes. Inquiry 
is made whether such taxes are deductible in returns of the stock- 
holders for Federal income tax purposes. 

The tax imposed by section 600 of the Revenue Act of 1918, as 
amended by section 2 of the liquor taxing Act approved January 11, 
1984, is imposed upon the distiller or importer. It is not deductible 
for Federal income tax purposes by the stockholders of the M Com- 

pany, although paid by them when whisky was withdrawn from 
bonded warehouses. 

In regard to the deductibility for Federal income tax purposes 
of State and local taxes paid on distilled spirits by persons with- 
drawing whisky from bonded warehouses, such taxes are not deduct- 
ible by them unless the law imposes the taxes upon such. persons. 

ARTzcLE 151: Taxes. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1022. 

XIII-91-6805 
I. T. 2788 

The tax ilnposed by the State of Illinois under the retailers' 
occupation tax act, effective July 1, 1963, is deductible for Federal 
income tax purposes by the vendor who sells tangible personal 
property at retail in that State. If, however, the tax is added to 
or made a part of the business expense of the vendor, or is other- 
wise used to reduce his nct income, it is not deductible separately 
as a tax. 

A. ruling is requested relative to the deductibility for Federal in- 
come tax purposes of the tax imposed by the Illinois retailers' occu- 
pation tax act, approved June 28, 1988, effective July 1, 1988 (I&aws 
of Illinois, Fifty-eighth General Assembly, 1988& page 924) . 

The provisions of the retailers' occupation tax act, in so far as 
pertinent to the discussion of the question presented, read as follows: 

Szo. 2. A tax is imposed upon persons engaged in the business of selling 
tan ible persons. l property at retail in this State at the rate of 2 per cent (2%) 
of the gross receipts from such sales in this State of tangible personal property 
made in the course of such business upon and after the tal-ing eifect of this 



t and Prior to July 1, IS'. &. However, such tax is not imposed upon the privi- 
:c of engaging in any business in interstate commerce or otherwise, which 
siness may not, under the Constitution and statutes of the United States, be 
«~e the subject of taxation by this State. 

ao &- On or before the 15th dav of August, 1933, and on or before the 15th 
y «each calendar month thereafter, until, but not including August, 1935, 

person engaged in the business of selling tangible personal property at 
t"il in this State during the preceding calendar month shall make a return 
the department, stating: 

Returns shall be made under oath or afiirmation on forms prescribed and 
rnished by the department. 
The person making the return herein provided for shall, at the time of 
aking such return, pay to the department the amount of tax herein 
iposed 

e 
Sro. 6. If it shall appear that an amount of tax, penalty or interest has been 
iid which was not due under the provisions of this act, whether as the result 
' a mistake of fact or an error of law, then such amount shall be credited 
;ainst any tax due, or to become due, under this act from the person who 
ade the erroneous payment, or such amount shall be refunded to such person 
i the department. 

Article 1 of the general rules and regulations relating to the re- 
ulers' occupation tax act issued by the Department of Finance of 
le State of Illinois reads in part as follows: 
The act imposes a tax upon persons engaged in the business of selling tangible 
. rsonal property at retail in this State measured by gross receipts from such 
iles 

The following statement appears at the bottom of page 4 of the 
eneral rules and regulations: 
The tax imposed by this act is an occupation tax upon retailers and is not a 

ix upon consumers. In fixing the price of his products the retailer may con- 

. der the tax to be paid by him under this act as one of the elements of cost 
i the conduct of his business and may include the amount of such tax in fixing 
rch price in the same manner as rent, general taxes and other general over- 

ead expenses are taken into consideration. But he is neither required nor 

uthorized to collect the tax as a tax from his customers 

It is evident from the provisions of the Illinois law and the regu- 

l, tions quoted above that the tax is imposed upon the vendor engaged 

n the sale of tangible personal property at retail. The vendor may, 
herefore, deduct the amount of such tax under section 28(c) of the 

revenue Act of 19M in determining his net income subject to Federal 
ucome tax. The amount of the tax may not be deducted separately 
, s a tax if it is added to or made a part of the business expense of the 

endor, or is otherwise used to reduce his net income. The vendee 

aay not deduct this amount as a tax notwithstanding it is passed on 

o him by the vendor. 
In the case of a vendor whose books are kept on the accrual basis, 

he amount of the tax accrued during the period covered by his 

iederal income tax return may be deducted in determining his net 

ncome. 8 hen the vendor's books are kept on the cash receipts and 

. isbursements basis, only the amount of the tax actually paid cluring 

hc period covered by his Federal income tax return may be deducted 

n determining his net income. (Cf. I. T. 2708, C. B. XII — 9, 40, 

e]ating to the retail sales act enacted by the State of Illinois, e8ec- 

ive April 1, 1933. That act was held unconstitutional in TVinter v. 

y gprett, 852 Ill. , 441, 186 N. E. , 118. ) 
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ARTrc-z 151: Taxes. XIII — 28 — 6827 
I. T. 2787 

REVENUE ACTS OF 1028 AND 1092. 

For Federal income tax purposes the cost of stamps aaixed to 
cigarette packages in compliance with the law of Ohio, effective July 
9, 1981, is an allo~able deduction as a tax only in the return of the 
wholesale dealer or retail dealer upon whom the requirement to 
purchase the stamps is placed. The cost of the stamps, ho~ever, 
may not be deducted separately as a tax if it is included as a part 
of the business expense of the purchaser of the stamps, or is other- 

wise used to reduce his net income. The purchaser or consumer of 
the cigarettes may not deduct the cost of the stamps as a tax, 
notwithstanding it is passed on to him by t' he vendor. 

ART1cnz 151: Taxes, 

RFVENUE ACT OF 1M2. 

XIII-28-6828 
I. T. 2788 

For Federal income tax purposes, the cost of . stamps. required, 
under the law of Ohio, to be aKxed to cosmetics and other toilet 
preparations sold on and after August 1, 1%8, and including June 
80, 1986, is an allowable deduction as a tax only in the return of the 
wholesale dealer or retail dealer upon whom the requirement to 
purchase the stamps is placed. The cost of the stamps, . however, may 
not be deducted separately as a tax if it is included as a part of ~ 
business expense of the purchaser of the stamps, or is otherwise used 

to reduce his net income. The purchaser or consumer of the cos- 

metics or other toilet preparations may not deduct the cost of the 
stamps 'as a tax, notwithstanding it is passed on to him by the vendor. 

ARTrczz 151: Taxes. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1992. 

XIII — 24. -6844 
I. T. 2789 

The license tax imposed by the State of Oregon on the sale or 
distribution of motor vehicle fuel (Oregon Code, 1930, as amended 

by chapters 391 and 428, Oregon Laws, 1988) is deductible as a tax 
in the Federal income tax return of the consumer who pays it and 
to whom it is not refunded. If, however, the amount of the tax 
is added to or made a part of the business expense of such consumer, 
or otherwise used to reduce net income, it may not be deducted by 
him separately as a tax. 

ART1cnz 151: Taxes. XIII — 24 — 6845 
I. T. 2790 

REVENUE ACT OF 1922. 

For Federal income tax purposes, the excise tax imposed by the 
State of Ohio on beverages is deductible as a tax only in the return 
of the manufacturer, wholesale dealer, or retail dealer who is re- 
quired to pay the tax by the purchase of "stamps or crowns. " The 
amount may not, however, be deducted separately as a tax if it 
is included as a part of the business expense of the taxpayer or 
otherwise used to reduce net income. The consumer may not deduct 
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he cost of the stamps or crowns as a tax, notwithstanding it is 
|assed on to him by the vendor. 

SECTION 23(e). — DEDUCTIONS Ii'ROM GROSS INCOME: 
LOSSES BY INDIVIDUALS. 

iRTIcm 171: Losses. 

REVRNUL' ACT OP 1632. 

XIII-18 — 0772 
I. T. 2777 

A conservator took charge of the M Bank in the year 3988. An 
assessment of 100 pcr cent was then levied ou the stockholders. 
All the outstanding capital stock of the bank was canceled but new 
stock, nonassessable, was immediately delivered to the stock- 
holders who paid the assessment. Those who slid not pay the as- 
sessment lost their entire interest iu the bank. 

Held, no deductible loss was sustained in 1988 by the stock- 
holders who paid the assessment and received new stock. The 
stockholders who failed to pay the assessment, with the result that 
when their stock was canceled they lost all interest in the banlr, 
sustained a loss which is deductible for 1988. 

A conservator took charge of the M Bank in the year 1933. The 
anking commissioner levied an assessment of 100 per cent on the 
tockholders. All the outstanding capital stock of the bank was 
anceled but new capital stock, nonassessable, was delivered to the 
tockholders who paid the assessment. The stockholders who did 
. ot pay the assessment lost their entire interest in the bank. The 
ld bankino. corporation continued in existence and is conducting 
I;s regular !1anlnng business. Under these circumstances inquiry is 
sade whether the stockholders may deduct as a loss for the year 
933 the cost or other basis of their stock. 

Section 23 of the Revenue Act of 1932 provides as follows: 
In computing net income there shall be allowed as deductions: 

(c) LossEs nx INonunv&Ls. — Subject to the limitations provided in sub- 
:ction (r) of this section, in the case of an individual, losses sustaiued during 
he taxable year and not compensated for by insurance or otherwise— 
(1) if incurred in trade or business; or 
(2) if incurred in any transaction entered into for profit, though not 

mnected with the trade or business; 

In the instant case the stockholders who paid the assessment re- 
eived new shares of stock, which took the place of the old shares, 
nd thereby retained their interest in the bank. The assessment . hich was paid represents additional cost of the invcstmcnt in the 
tock of the M Bank. (Article 282, Regulations 77. ) Since the 
ank has continued in business the amount which may be realized 
y the stockholders who paid the assessment and retained their in- . rest in the bank has not been determined. In the case of such 
. 'ockholders no deductible loss was sustained during the year 1933. 
The stockholders who failed to pay the 100 per cent assessment, 

iith the result that when their stock was canceled they lost their 
utire interest in the bank, may deduct as a loss for the year 1933 
le cost or other basis of their stock. 

77662' — 34 8 
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SECTION 98 (i ) . — DEDUCTIONS FROM GROSS 
INCOME: NET LOSSES. 

AETlcLE 176: Sale of capital stock and capital assets. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1932. 

Amendment of article 176, Regulations 77. (See T. D. 4480, 

page 86. ) 

SECTION 28(k). — DEDUCTIONS FROM GROSS 
INCOME: DEPRECIATION. 

ARTIcLE 905: Method of computing depreciation 
allowance. 

XIII-10-6699 
T. D. 4492 

Article 205 of Regulations 77 and 74 and article 165 of Regula- 

tions 69, 65, and 62, amended. 
TREASURY' DEPARTMENT, 

OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REvENUE, 
Washtngton, D. C. 

To Collectors of Interna/ Eeventte and Others Concerned: 

Articles 905 of Regulations 77 and 74 are hereby amended to read 

as follows: 
ARr. 205. Afcthod of compattng depreciation attowattce. — The capital sum to be 

recoverecl shall be charged off over the useful life of the property, either in 

equal annual installments or in accordance with any other recognized trade 

. ' ~ 

ractice, such as an apportionment of the capital aum over units of production, 
hatever plan or method of apportionment is adopted must be reasonable and 

must have due regard to operating conditions during the taxable period. The 
reasonableness of any claim for depreciation shall be determined upon the con- 

ditions known to exist at the end of the period for which the return is made. 
Where the cost or other basis of the property has been recovered through 
depreciation or other allowances no further deduction for depreciation shall be 

allowed. The deduction for depreciation in respect of any depreciable property 
for any taxable year shall be limited to such ratable amount as may reasonably 
be considered necessary to recover during the remaining useful life of the prop- 

erty the unre=overed cost or other basis. The burden of proof will rest upon 

the taxpayer to sustain the deduction claimed. Therefore, taxpayers must fur- 
nish full and complete information with respect to the cost or other basis of 
the assets in respect of which depreciation is claimed, their age, condition and 
remaining useful life, the portion of their cost or other basis which has been 

recovered through depreciation allowances for prior taxable years, and such 
other information as the Commissioner may require in substantiation of the 
deduction claimed. 

Articles 165 of Regulations 69, 65, and 62 are hereby amended to 
read as follows: 

Aav. 165. 3fethod of cotapattng Cepreotatton, allowance. — The capital sum to 
be recovered shall be charged off over the useful life of the property, either in 

equal annual installments or in accordance with any other recognized trade 
practice, such as an apportionment of the capital. sum over units of production. 
Whatever plan or method of apportionment is adopted must be reasonable and 

must have due regard to operating conditions during the taxable period. The 
reasonableness of any claim for depreciation sholl be determined upon the condi- 

tions known to exist at the end of the period for which the return is made. 

Where the cost or other basis of the property has been recovered through 
depreciation or other allowances no further deduction for depreciation shall be 
allowed. The deduction for depreciation in respect of any depreciable property 
for any taxable year shall be limited to such ratable amount as may reasonably. 
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considered necessary to recover during the remaining useful life of the prop- 
ty the unrecovered cost or other basis. The burden of proof will rest upon 
e taxpayer to sustain the deduction claimed. Therefore, taxpayers must fur- 
&h full and co!nplete information with respect to the cost or other basis of the sets in respect of which depreciation is claimed, their age, condition and 
maming useful life, the portion of their cost or other basis which has been 
covered through depreciation allowances for prior taxable years, and such 
her information as the Commissioner may require in substantiat on of the 
duction claimed. 

Glypt T. HELvzRIXG, 
Commissioner of Internal Rei!enue. 

Approved February 28, 1%4. 
H. MGRGEFTILaU, Jr. , 

Secretary of the Treasury. 

RrfcLE 205: Method of computing depreciation XIII — 16 — 67o4 
allowance. Mim. 4170 

Information necessary in support of depreciation deductions. 

TRz~svRF Dzrmmfzwi. , 
OFFICE OF CO5f&issio izR OF IRTERNAL BEvzxzz, 

Washington, D. C. , April 4, 1, 93'. 
ollectors of Internal Revenue, Internal Revenue Agents in Charge, 
and Others Concerned: 
Treasury Decision 4422 [page 58, this Bulletin], approved Feb- 
iary 28, 1924, provides that taxpayers claiming deductions from . oss income for depreciation must furnish full and con!piete infor- 
ation regarding (1) the cost or other basis of assets for ivhich 
ipreciation is claimed, (2) the age, condition, and remaining useful 
fe of the assets, (8) the portion of the cost or other basis which 
is been recovered through depreciation allowances for prior taxa- 
e years, and (4) such other information as may be required to 
tablish the correctness of the deduction claimed, or to deterniine 
e amount of the deduction properly allowable. 
The deduction for depreciation in respect of any depreciable prop- 
tv for any taxable year is liniited by Treasury Decision 4422 to 
ch ratable amount as may reasonably be considered necessary to 
cover during the remaining useful hfe of the property the unrecov- 
ed cost or other basis, under the applicable law and reoulations. 
taxpayer is not permitted under the law to take advantage in later 
ars of his prior failure to take any depreciation allowance or of 
s action in taking an allowance plainly inadequate under the 
iown facts in prior years. 
The information above referred to has been required under pre- 
ous regulations but in many instances it has either not been fur- 
shed or has been prepared for the taxpayer by the examining ofhcer. 
ne of the principal purposes of Treasury Decision 4422 is to place 
e burden of proof of the correctness of deductions claimed for 
preciation squarely upon the taxpayer, and to require that all 
hedules and other data deemed necessary shall be prepared by 
e taxpayer and not by the examining ofFicer. 
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In cases where the required information has not been furnished 
the revenue agent or other examining officer should advise the tax- 

payer with respect to the schedule and supporting information 
which must be prepared. If upon the review of the return of any 

taxpayer it is apparent that the deduction claimed for depreciation 

is a very minor factor in determining net income, or the facts indi- 

cate conclusively that the deduction claimed in the return is not in 

excess of the correct amount, or where it is clearly evident that no 

taxable income will be developed, the schedules need not be fur- 

nished for such year. In all other cases the information required 

by Treasury Decision 4429 and by this mimeograph must be fur- 

nished and after verification by the examining officer should be Inade 

a part of his report. 
Where it is claimed by a taxpayer that the information necessary 

for the proper determination of the allowable depreciation has been 

previously prepared and filed in connection with prior income tax 
returns, the examining officer must satisfy himself that the inforina- 

tion on file is in accordance with the requireinents of this mimeo- 

raph, and an affirmative statement to that effect must be made in 

is report. 
DEPRECIATION SCHEDHLE. 

The accompanying form of schedule has been prepared for use 

in compiling the information required, and while it is believed 

applicable to most cases, any form that will clearly set forth the 

information required may be used in order to substantiate the cost 

or other basis of the property and the depreciation claimed. With 

respect to property acquired prior to March 1, 1918, property ac- 

quired by gift or transfer in trus&, property transmitted at death, 

property acquired upon an exchange, property acquired. in a reor- 

anization after December Sl, 1917, property acquired after Decem- 

r 81, 1MO, by a corporation in exchange for its stock where imme- 

diately after the transfer. the transferor of the property is in control 
of the corporation, property acquired by an involuntary conversion, 
and property acquired during affiliation, and certain other special 
cases, the statutes prescribe certain limitations with which com- 

liance must be made. If in any case, therefore, depreciable assets 

ave been included in the property account on any basis other than 
the actual cost of property acquired for cash, the taxpayer must 

furnish the information and evidence necessary to establish definitely 

the correctness of the basis claimed. 
In preparing the schedules the original cost or other basis of the 

P roperty and gross additions by years must be set forth separately. . 
he schedule for each class of assets must likewise clearly reffect 

all adjustments to the property accounts which have been or should 

have been made in prior years as a result of the elimination of assets 

fully depreciated, the sale, abandonment or retirement of. assets, or 

for any other reason. The adjusted property account as shown in 

the schedule should be reconciled with the property account as 

reflected on the books of the taxpayer. 
If the segregation of property accounts in the past has not been 

sufficiently detailed to afford a reasonable basis for the determina- 

tion of the depreciation deduction, the cost or other basis should be 

segregated into groups of accounts containing similar assets having 
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approximately the same average lives, to serve as a basis for depre- 
. iation deductions for current and future years. If, however, a 
axpayer for its own purpose keeps a record of each individual item, 
)r classifies its accounts into a large number of difFerent groups, the 
lata required by this mimeograph should be summarized in such 
. 'orm as will present an accurate statement of each distinctly differ- 
, nt class of depreciable assets and of the reserve that has been 
accrued against each class to date for income tax purposes. The 
:xamining oflicer should verify the correctness of these summarized 
chedules from the taxpayer s records, but the inclusion in the 
'chedule of a voluminous mass of detail is not ordinarily necessary. 
In computing the reserve for depreciation, credits to the reserve on 

, ccount of depreciation shall be in the amount allowable for each 
'ear except for such closed years for wliich a greater amount has 
ieen allowed, in which case the total amount allowed shall be credited 
o the reserve. If for income tax accounting other credits such as 
alvage value have been added to the reserve, these should be set 
orth separately with an explanation of such credits. Charges to 
he reserve that have not been recovered as expense or otherwise in 
losing prior income tax returns should be set up separately in the 
chedule. These charges, in addition to the cost of property retired, 
aay be such items as repairs, renewals, fully depreciated assets, etc. , 
11 of which should be identified with an explanation respecting any 
nusual charges. 

DEPRECIATION DETERMINATION FOR YEAR UNDER CONSIDERATION. 

If, upon examination and verification of the schedule, it is found 
hat the cost or other basis of any depreciable property has been 
ully recovered though the property is still in use or v here the 
eserve as provided is higher than is justified by the actual physical 
ondition of the property, it will be presumed that the depreciation 
ates allowed in the past have been excessive. After careful consider- 
tion of the information filed in accordance with the requirements 
f this mimeo''raph the examining ofncer should follow the provi- 
ions of this mimeograph and of Treasury Decision 44o2 in determin- 
ig rates of' depreciation for the years under consideration. 

RETIRENENT OF ASSETS. 

AVhere an account contains more than one iteni it will be presumed 
sat the rate of depreciation is based upon the average lives of such 
ssets. Losses claimed on the normal retirement of assets in such 
n account are not allowable, inasmuch as the use of an average rate 
contemplates the nornial retirement of assets both before and after 
ie average life has been reached and there is, therefore, no possi- 
ility of ascertaining any actual loss under such circumstances until 
ll assets contained in the account have been retired. In order to 
"count properly for such retirements the entire cost of assets rc- 
rcd, adjusted for salvage, will be charged to the depreciation re- 
, rve account, which will enable the full cost or other basis of the 
roperty to be recovered. AVhere the taxpayer by clear and convinc- 
e~ evidence shows that assets are disposed of before the expiration 
F tlie normal expected life thereof, as, for exainl&le, because of 
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casualty, obsolescence other than normal, or sale, losses on the retire- 
m'nt of such assets may be allowed, but only where it is clearly evi- 

dent that such disposition was not contemplated in the rate of 
depreciation. In single item accounts or in classified accounts where 

it is the consistent practice of tile taxpayer to base the rate of delxre- 

ciation on the expected life of the longest-lived asset contained in 

the account, the loss upon the retirement of an asset is allowable. 

RETROACTIVE I'ROVISION. 

The procedure outlined in tixis mimeograph shall be followed in all 

cases and prior instructions to the contrary are hereby revoked. 
GUx T. IZELvzRINO, 

Cofytmf'est'oner. 

[Inclosure. ] 

Account 

[Inclosure to Mim. 4170. ] 

Estimated. useful life yrs. Rate 

Date acquired. 

Original cost 
or other basis 

and subse- 
quent addi- 

tions by years. 

Deductions 
for sales and 
retireznents. 

Cost remain- 
ing at the 

end of year. 

Annual 
depreciation 

accrual. 

Charges to 
accrued de- 
preciation 

for sales and 
retirements. 

Net depre. 
ciation 

reserve at 
end of year. 

Do all costs reported in column 2 represent actual cash expenditures by the 
taxpayer? Answer 

(Yes or No. ) 
If any of the amounts do not represent cash expenditures by the taxpayer a 

Supplemental statement should be prepared indicating the amount thereof, how 

it was determined with a description of the character and condition of the 
assets, s. nd the basis used in allocating the amounts to depreciation accounts. 

Charges to reserve for other than sales and retirements should be stated 
separately and be explained. 

Credits to reserve for other than accrued depreciation should be stated sepa- 
rately and be explained. 

SECTION 28 (r). — DEDUCTIONS FROM GROSS INCOME: 
LIMITATION ON STOCK LOSSES. 

ARTIOLE 272: Limitations on deductions for 
losses froin sales and exchanges of stocks 
and bonds. 

REVENCE ACT OF 1992. 

XIII-15-6741 
I. T. 2774 

Contracts for the future delivery of grain or other conlmodities 
do not come within the meaning of "stocks and bonds" as used in 
section 23(r) of the Revenue Act of 1%2. The deduction for a loss 
sustained on the purchase and sale of such contracts is not subject 
to the limiiation provided by that section. 

The question is presented xvhetlxer the fieduction for losses arising 
from the purchase and sale of grain futlxres is subject to the limita- 
tion provi&lecl bj section 28(r) of the Revenue Act of 1982. That 
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section, as amended by section 218 (b) and (c) of the National 
Industrial Recovery Act (efi'ective January 1, 1933), reads as follows: 

(r) Limitation on stock losses. — 
(1) Losses from sales or exchanges of stocks and bonds (as defined in sub- 

section (t) of this section) which are not capital assets (as defined in section 
101) shall be allo~ed only to the extent of the gains froru such sale or ex- 
changes (including gains which may be derived by a taxpayer from the 
retirement of his own obligations). 

(2) [Repealed. ] 
(3) This subsection shall not apply to a dealer in securities (as to stock. and 

bonds acquired for resale to customers) in respect of transactions in the ordinary 
course of his business, nor to a bank or trust company incorporated under the 
laws of the United States or of any State or Territory, 

In the sale for future delivery of grain or other commoclities sim- 
ilarly dealt in the purchaser acquires a written contract whereby the 
seller obligates himself to make delivery at some future time of the 
grain or other commodity covered by the contract. The original 
purchaser does not necessarily hold the contract until the elate speci- 
fied for the delivery of the commodity. There may be successive pur- 
chases and sales of the contract with the result that the ultimate de- 
livery of the commodity is made to a person other than the original 
purchaser. In the case of a loss sustained on the sale of such a con- 
tract, not held for a period of more than two years, the que. -tion is 
presented whether the deduction for such a loss is subject to the lim- 
itation provided by section 23(r) of the Revenue Yet of 1932. The 
answer to the inquiry depends upon whether the contracts come 
vvithin the meaning of the term "stocks and bonds" as used in that 
section. The definition of the term is contained in section 23(t), 
reading as follows: 

Deftnitton of stocks and bonds. — As used in subsections (r) and (s), the term 
"stocks and bonds" means (1) shares of stock in any corporation, or (2) rights 
to su&cribe for or to receive such shares, or (3) bonds, debentures, notes, or 
certificates or other evidences of indebtednem, issued by any corporation (other 
than a government or politica. l subdivision thereof), with interest coupons or 
in registered form, or (4) certificates of profit, or of interest in property or 
accumulations, in any investment trust or similar organization hoMing or 
dealing in any of the instruments mentioned or described in this subsection, 
regardless of whether or not such investment trust or similar organization con- 
stitutes a corporation within the meaning of this Act. 

It is obvious that the contracts in question do not come within any 
one of the first three classes referred to in the definition of "stocks 
and bonds. " The fourth class included within the definition is "cer- 
tificates of profit, or of interest in property or accumulations. in any 
investment trust or similar organi ation holding or dealing in any 
of the instruments mentioned * * * " in section 23 (t). Although 
the written contracts calling for the future delivery of grain or other 
commoclities may he referred to in general as "certificates, " they do 
not constitute certificates of profit or of interest in an investment 
trust or similar organization. 

It is accordingly held that such contracts for the future clelivery 
of grain or other commodities do not come with the meaning of 
"stocks and bonds" as used in section 23(r) of the Revenue Act, of 
1932. The deduction for a loss sustained on the purchase ancl sale of 
such contracts is not. , therefore, subject to the limitation provided by 
that section. Such a loss is deductible in full as having resulted from 
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enue Act of 1982. It also follows that gains realized from the pur- 
chase and sale of such contracts may not, for income tax purposes, 
be reduced by losses sustained from the sale of stocks and bonds which 
are not capital assets. 

SECTION 25. — CREDITS OF INDIVIDUAL 
AGAINST NET INCOME 

ARTIcLE 291: Credits of individual against net income. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1932. 

Dividends on the stock of the Central Bank for Cooperatives, the 
Production Credit Corporations, Production Credit Associations, 
and Banks for Cooperatives, organized under the provisions of the 
Farm Credit Act of 1988 (48 Stat. , 257). (See I. T. 2780, page 41. ) 

PART III. — CREDITS AGAINST TAX. 

SECTION 81. — TAXES OF FOREIGN COUNTRIES 
AND POSSESSIONS OF UNITED STATES. 

(Also Section 181, Article 691. ) 
REVENUE aCT OF 1932. 

XIII-6 — 6689 
I. T. 2762 

United States shareholders of the M Company, an Argentine 
limited company, should report as gross income the amount of 
dividends received by them from that organization plus the amount 
of income tax the corporation, as collection agent, has paid or is 
liable to pay with respect to such dividends. Credit may then 
be claimed by such shareholders for the foreign income tax paid on 
the dividends to the extent provided in section 131 of the Revenue 
Act of 1932; 

A ruling is requested relative to the Argentine income tax law 
(No. 11682, of December 27, 1982), which became effective January 
1, 1988, under the provisions of which the M Company, an Argentine 
limited company, is required to withhold a tax at the rate of 5 per 
cent with respect to dividends paid on its stock. 

It is stated that a dividend of x dollars per share, which was 
paid February —, 1988, was declared December —, 1982, without 
specifically mentioning income tax. This dividend was paid in full 
to the shareholders, and the company has paid or is about to pay 
from its own funds the tax required to be withheld. It is also 
stated that a dividend of z dollars per share paid August —, 1988, 
was specifically declared "free of income tax. " The taxpayer re- 
quests to be advised as to the status of the Argentine tax under 
sections 81 and 181 of the Revenue Act of 1982. 

Article 14 of law No. 11682 (an English translation of which 
accompanied the taxpayer's letter of October —, 1988), provides 
in part: 
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The incomes accruing from mo able capital, such as interests, fixed or 
variable, on loans of money or valuables, dividends from securities or shares 
or other distributions of joint cap. 'tal in limited liability or commandite com- 
panies, and the incomes from other similar taxable sources, such as the lease 
of movable things or of rights, royalties, annuities and periodic incomes or 
subsidies, excluding those having the nature of alimcnts, always provided that 
the capital, things or rights concerned are located or utilized in the Republic 
in charge of natural or juridical persons, domiciled or rcsidin" in this country, 
and without taking into account the source from which * * * the incomes 
of such persons accrue or the place in which the contract out of which the 
obligation arises was made, shall be subject to the tax, the following provisions 
being applied: 

(a) Taxpayers shall pay the tax when receiving such incomes always pro- 
vided that it has not already been retained, in so far as provision may have 
been made for the intervention of collection agents; 

(b) As regards those debtors who may be traders, banks or other commercial 
or civil public or private entities, they shall be obliged as collection agents, 
to retain and pay to the treasury the amount of this tax, for account of the 
taxpayer at the time when payment is made of the interests which h'lve 
become due on capital received as loan or on deposit or of the other incomes 
of this category, except in the ease of interests and dividends on shares, 
securities, debentures or bonds in which case the issuing entities shall make 
the retention and payment at the time when they become due. 

The same obligation applies also to private individuals, in tliose cases in 
which are concerned interests or other incomes accruing in favor of natural 
or juridical persons domiciled or resident outside the Republic who have no 
agent in the country empowered to receive money. 

In the opinion of this ofFice the tax required to be withheld at the 
source from the dividends on the stock of the M Company is an in- 
come tax within the meaning of sections 81 and 181 of the Revenue 
Act of 1982. 

Section 81 reads as follows: 
The amount of income, war-profits, and excess-profits taxes iinposed by 

foreign countries or possessions of the United States shall be alloived as a credit 
against the tax, to the extent provided in section 131. 

Section 181 provides in part as follows; 

(a) Allowance of credit. — If the taxpayer signifies in his return his desire 
to have the benefits of this section, the tax. imposed by this title shall be 
credited with: 

(1) Citizen and domestic corporation. — In the case of a citizen of the United 
States and of a domestic corporation, the amount of any income, war-profits, 
and excess-profits taxes paid or accrued during the taxable year to any forei~ 
country or to any possession of the United States; 

It has been held that the payment of a tax by a person other than 
a taxpayer constitutes income to the taxpayer in whose behalf the 
tax is paid. Accordingly, in the instant case the stockholders are 
required to include in g~ross income the amount of the dividend plus 
the tax. In this connection attention is directed to General Counsel's 
Memorandum 12206 (C. B. XII — 2, 895), and the decisions cited 
therein. 

The United States shareholders should report as gross income the 
dividends received by them from the M Company plus the amount 
of income tax the corporation, as collection agent, has paid or is 
liable to pay with respect to such dividends. The United Sta(, es 
shareholders of the company may then claim credit for the foreign 
income tax paid on the dividends to the extent provided in section 
181 of the Revenue Act of 1982. 
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PART IV. — ACCOUNTING PERIODS AND METHODS OF 
ACCOUNTING. 

SECTION 41. — GENERAL RULE. 

AaTIGLE 821: Computation of net income. 

REVENUE ACT OI' 1932. 

XIII — 5 — 66M 
I. T. 2758 

The following rates of exchange are accepted by the Bureau of 
Internal Revenue as the current or market rates of exchange prevail- 

ing as of December 81, 1988: 

Country or city. Monetary unit. 

Value in 
terms of 
United 
States 

money. 

Country or city. Monetary unit 

Value in 
terms of 
United 
States 

money. 

Austria 
Belgium 
Eulgaria 
Czechoslovakia 
Denmark 
England 
Finland 
France 
Germany 
Greece 
Hungary 
Italy 
Netherlands 
Norway 
Poland 
For tugsl 
Rumania 
Spain 
Sweden 
Switzerland 

Schilling 
Beige 
Lev 
Koruna 
Krone 
Pound (sterling) 
Markka 
Franc 
Reichsmark 
Drachma 
Pengo 
Lira 
Florin 
Krone 
Zloty 
Escudo 
Lell -------- —-- 
Peseta 
Krona 
Franc 

$0. 178250 
. 219769 . 013766 
. 047050 
. 230183 

5. 151750 
. 022920 
, 061991 
, 376923 
. 008900 
. 278000 
. 083016 
. 63505? 
. 258950 
. 1?8500 
. 047031 
. 009590 
. 129950 
. 265791 
. 306058 

Yugoslavia 
Hong Kong 
China (Shanghai) 
India 
Japan 
Singapore 
Canada 
Cribs 
Mexico 
Argentina 
Argentina 
Brazil 
Chile 
Colombia 
Uruguay 
Philippine Islands 
Australis. 
New Zealand 
South Africa 

Dinar 
Dollar 
Yuan dollar 
Rupee 
Yen 
Dollar 
Dollar 
Peso 
Silver peso 
Peso (gold) 
Peso (paper) 
Milreis 
Peso 
Peso 
Peso (gold) 
Peso . 
Pound (sterling) 
Pound (sterling) 
Pound (sterling) 

$0. 021760 
. 374062 
. 340156 
. 386300 
. 308250 
. 597500 

1. 000781 
. 999550 
. 277500 
. 766211 
. 337133 
. 086062 
. 093750 
. 640600 
. 752250 
. 5000 

4. 116000 
4. 126666 
5. 091876 

ARTIGLE 821: Computation of net income. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1982, 

XIII — 20-6798 
I. T. 2781 

The following rates of exchange are accepted by the Bureau of 
Internal Revenue as the current or market rates of exchange prevail- 
ing as of December 81, 1988: 

Country. 

Costs Rica 
Ecuador 
Guatemala 

Monetary unit 

Colon 
Sucre 
Quetzal 

Value in i 

terms of 
United 
States 

money. 

80. 2325 . 1666 
1. 0000 

Country. 

Panama 
Venezuela 

Monetary unit. 

Balboa 
Bolivar 

Value in 
terms of 
United 
States 

money. 

81. 0000 . 2530 
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ARTzcz, E 321: Computation of net income. 
(Also Section 23(a), Article 121. ) 

[$41, Art. 821. 

XIII — 25 — 6856 
G. C. il. 18148 

REVOLVE ACTS 01' 1918, 1921, 1924, 1926, 1928, AXD 1992. 

~ere insurance premiums are deductible as business ezpenses 
and are paid in advance for a period of more than one year, only 
the pro rata part of such payment is allo~able as a deduction 
each rear, regardless of whether the income is reported on the 
cash receipts and disbursements basis or on the accrual basis. 

Advice is requested relative to the proper treatment, for Federal 
income tax purposes, of insurance premiunzs paid in advance by a 
taxpayer who renders returns on the basis of cash receipts and dis- 
bursements, where such premiums are deductible as business expenses. 

Section 41 of the Revenue Act of 1082 provides in part as follows; 
The net income shall be computed upon the basis of the tazpaver's annual 

accounting period (fiscal year or calendar year, as the case may be) in accord- 
ance with the method of accounting regularly employed in keeping the books of 
such taxpayer; but if no such method of accounting has been so employed, or 
if the method employed does not clearly reflect the income, the computation 
shall be made in accordance with such method as in the opinion of the Com- 
missioner does clearly reiiect the income. 

Similar provisions are contained in the Revenue Acts of 1018 to 
1928, inclusive. 

In Appeal of J. AVand cf". Bro. , Ine. (1 B. T. A. , 681), the Board 
of Tax Appeals held that a taxpayer keeping its books of account 
upon the cash receipts and disbursements basis for 1021 is not 
entitled, under the provisions of section 284(a) 1 of the Revenue 
Act of 1021, to deduct in its income tax return for 1021 any part of 
a bonus or advance rental paid by it under an agreement of lea=e 
upon premises which it was to occupy on and after Januarv 1, 1922. 
In the course of its opinion, the Board commented as follow s: 

The tax is an annual taz. The theory of the law is that the true 
gains of each year shall be subjected to the taz. Where, therefore, a taz- 
payer clanns that it is entitled to deduct from gross income au amount which 
is not clearly an expense item properly chargeable against the gross income 
of the particular vear, it is incumbent upon the taxpayer to show that it is 
at least within the letter of the provision of the Zaw permitting the deduction. 

(See also J. =l i7and Z B&ro. , Inc. , v. 6 niter States, 28 Fed. (2d), 
702. ) 

Commissions paid for the purpose of securing long-tcrm leases 
have been consistently held to constitute capital expenclitures cleduct- 
ible ratably over the term of the lease even though the taxpayer's 
accounts are kept on the cash b sis. (L'. ;V. 1Vebl& v. Comm& eioner, 
20 B. T. A . . 2& 74; . 1Iary C. 3'oun g v. Com m &;:si oner, 20 B. T. A. , 
602; Evalena . V. Hou'a&'d v. Commiasionw&'. 10 B. T. A. , 865; i. . 1I, 
Ci'n~~eeon v. Comnu'ss~'oner, 10 B. T. A. . 1" c8. ) 

In Julia Store Lorejo J v. Comp&i. '. io&, e& (18 B. T. A. . 11t0), the 
taxpayer whose returns v-ere rendered o» tile cash ba:is. paicl fees, 
commissions, and printing costs in securing a loan over a period 
of years. In di. allorving the amounts so paid as a decluction in the 
year of payment. the Boarcl said: 

Zn its essence such a disbursement is not unlil-e bond discount, prepaid 
rent, cost of ac'iuiring or disposing of a leaseholrl or term contract and many 
other transactions. They shoulrl be spread over the definite period of the loan, 

or contract. (Chicago, Iiocl. Island d. Pacifi Rail&cag Co. , 13 B. T. A. , 
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792; Used 8tates Ptaytag Uard Uo. , 15 B. T. A. , 975; Boswott Tetter c5 Uo. , 
17 B. T. A. , 1919. ) This is on the theory that they result in property of a sort 
and its cost is being exhausted proportionately over a period of years and 
should be provided for on the basis of time, production, or otherwise. (Section 
214(a) 8. ) 

In B't'ggt'nbothurn-Bat'ley-Logen Co. v. Comreisst'oner (8 B. T. A. , 
566), where the petitioner's accounts were kept on the accrual basis, 
the Board approved the Commissioner's adjustment of interest and 

insurance payments on the basis of prorating such payments over 

the period for which made. The Board stated in part that- 
The pavment in advance of premiums for insurance results in the 

creation of an asset, since the policy has a surrender value. The asset value 

is exhausted ratably over the term for which the premium is paid. In the 
ba]ance sheet such itenis are often carried as assets under such terms as pre- 

paid insurance, or prepaid expense. 

The payment in advance of insurance premiums by a taxpayer 
rendering returns on the cash receipts and disbursements basis like- 
wise results in the creation of an asset. In order to reflect clearly 
the income of such taxpayer, only the amount applicable to carrying 
such insurance for the taxable year constitutes an ordinary and 
necessary expense in the earning of the income for that year. 

It is, therefore, the opinion of this Ofhce that where insurance 
premiuins are deductible as business expenses and are paid in advance 
for a period of more than one year, only the pro rata part of such 

payment should be allowed. as a deduction each year, regardless of 
whether the income is reported on the cash receipts and disburse- 
ments basis or on the acrual basis. 

ROBERT H. JACKsoN) 
General Cottnse/, Btrrean of Intended Eesienste. 

SECTION 42, — PERIOD IN WHICH ITEMS OF 
GROSS INCOME INCLUDED. 

ARTTcr, z 881: When included in gross income. 
REVENUE ACT OF 1982. 

Distribution to a railroad company of "recapture" amounts, with 
interest, under the Emergency Railroad Transportation Act, 1988. 
(See I. T. O759, page 88. ) 

PART V. — RETURNS AND PAYMENT OF TAX, 

SECTION 51. — INDIVIDUAL RETURNS. 

AETICI, E 881: Individual returns. 
(Also Section I, Article 891; Section 142, 

Article 741; Section 189, Article 941. ) 
iNCOME RETURNS. 

XIII~6699 
T. D. 4416 

Requirements applicable to returns under Title I, Revenue Act 
of 1982, as amended, for the calendar year 1938 and succeeding 
taxable periods. 
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TREAS VRT DEFARTDIEN T) 
OFFIcE ol' Coal IIssIoNER oF INTERNAL REVENvE, 

washington) Ll. C. 
To Collectors of Internal Rci enue and Others Concerned: 

Every income retulm for thc calendar year 1938 and succeedirtg 
taxable periods shall contain a, statement by the taxpayer showing— 

(1) whether or not any person or persons were elnployed either 
to repare or to advise in the preparation of the return; 

o) The name and address of the person or persons so employed 
(if any) and the extent to which assistance or advice was received. If the taxpayer merely received advice from some other person or 
persons in the preparation of the return a statement showing the 
name and address of the advisor and the items with respect to which 
advice was received by the taxpayer will be suKcient. 

If the return was actual prepared by any person or persons 
other than the taxpayer, there shall be attached to and made a 
part of such return a statement, sworn to by such person or pel"sons) 
alarming that such person or persons prepared the return, that the 
information set out in the return and accompanying schedules, if 
any, correctly and truly represents the information furnished or 
discovered by such person or persons during the course of prepara- 
tion of the return, and that such information is true to the best of 
his or their information and belief. 

Printed forms in accordance with the foregoing are being for- 
warded to collectors of internal revenue for distribution and use 
in connection with return forms for the calendar year 1938. A type- 
written form, if otherwise meeting the requirements herein pre- 
scribed, will be acceptable. The completed form, whether printed 
or typewritten, must be firmly attached to the return as a part 
thereof. 

GVT T, HEI. vERINO, 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue. 

Approved January 15) 1934. 
H. MORGENTHAV) Jr. , 

8ecretary of the Treasury. 

NOTICE To CORPORATIONS. 

This form should be executed and fued as a part of I"orporation Income Tax 
Form 1120 for the calendar year 1933. If the corporation nterely received ad- 
vice from some person or persons employed to assist in the preparation of the 
return, the name and address of the advisor, together with a statement showing 
the extent to which such advice was received, is sufhcient. If the return waS 
actually prepared, by any such person or persons, this form must be signed and 
sworn to by such person or persons. 

Did the corporation employ anyone especially to prepare or advise in the 
preparation of its income tax return for the calendar year 1033? (Answer 
"Yes" or "No") . If so, give name and add ess and state to what 
extent such assistance or advice was received 

I/We, acting as for the hereto subscribed taxpayer, 
(Attorney or navisoro 

aflirm that I/we prepared the return, that tbe informatiou set out in the return 
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and accompanying schedules, if any, correctly and truly represents the informa- 
tion furnished or discovered by me/us during the course of preparation of the 
return, and that such information is true to the best of my/our information and 
belief. 

(Attorney or Advisor. ) 

sworn to aud subscribed before me this day of ---, 19 

[NOTARIAL SEAL] 
(Signature of ofiicer administering oath. ) 

(Title. ) 

NOTICE To INDIVIDUAL TAXPAYERS. 

This form should be executed and filed as a part of Individual Income Tax 
Form 1040 for the calendar year 1933. If you merely received aAice from 
some person or persons employed to assist in the preparation of the return, the 
name and address of your advisor, together with a statement showing the 
extent to which such assistance or advice was received, is sufficient. If your 
return was actaaHy prepared by any such person or persons, this form must be 
signed and sworn to by such person or persons. 

Did you employ anyone especially to prepare or advise in the preparation of 
your income return for the calendar year 19337 (Answer "Yes" or "No. ") 

If so give name and address of such person or persons and state to 

what extent such assistance or advice was received 

I/We, acting as for the hereto subscribed taxpayer, af- 
(Attorney or advisor. ) 

firm that I/we prepared the return, that the information set out in the return 
and accompanying schedules, if any, correctly and truly represents the informa- 
tion furnished or discovered by me/us during the course of preparation of the 
returu, and that such information is true to the best of my/our information and 
belief. 

(Attorney or Advisot. ) 

8worn to and subscribed before me this day of, 19 
[NOTARIAL SEAL] 

(Signature of ot)leer administering oath. ) 

(Title. ) 

ARTIULE 881: Individual returns. 

INCOME RETURNS. 

XIII — 0-6688 
T. D. 4421 

Amending Treasury Decision 4410, approved January 15, 1934 
[page 68, this Bulletin]. — Requirements applicable to returns under 
Title I, Revenue Act of 1%2, as amended, for the calendar year 
1933 and succeeding taxable periods. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT) 
OFFICE OZ COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REvENUE, 

W'(Ishtnoton, D. C. 
To Collectors of Interne/ Bet) enue unct Others Conoetv(ed: 

Treasury Decision 4416, approved January 15, 1084) setting forth 
certain requirements applicable to income returns made under Title I 
of the Revenue Act of 1%o) as amended, for the calendar year 1988 
and succeeding taxable periods, is amended by adding the following 
paragraph: 
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~ese requirements shall not be applicable to individual income tax returns 
of net incomes of not more than $5, 000 derived chieiiy from salaries and wages 
and reported on income tax Form 1040K for the calendar year 1033. 

Q~ T. HELTERI&G, 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue. 

Approved February 21, 1984. 
H. MORGEZATHAU, Jr. , 

Secreta g of the Trenary. 

SECTION 52. — CORPORATION RETURNS. 

ARTICI, E 891: Corporation returns. 

REVEXUE XCT OF 1932. 

Requirements applicable to returns under Title I, Revenue Act of 
1982, as amended, for the calendar year 1988 and succeeding taxable 
periods. (See T. D. 4416, page 68. ) 

SECTION o8. TIME AND PLACE FOR 
FILING RETL RNS. 

ARTICLE 401: Time for filing returns. 

REVEXCH ACT OF 1932. 

XIII~6611 
I. T. 2752 

In those cases where an individual, estate or trust, or a corporation, 
prior to the issuance of the revised forms prescribed for use of such 
taxpayers in making amended returns under the provisions of Treas- 
ury Decision 4408 (C. B. XII — 2, 426) for a fiscal vear encled in 
1988, has made a return on the old form for such fiscal year, !vhich 
contains all the information necessary to determine the net inconIe 
and the tax thereon under the provisions of the Revenue Act of 1982, 
as amended by section 218 of the National Industrial Recovery Act, 
and the tax liabilitv v. hich mould be shown on the amended return 
would not b diferent from that shown on the original return, an 
amended return on a revised form for such fiscal year need not be 
made under Treasurv Decision 4408! supra. 

ARTIcI. E 402: Extensions of time for filing 
returns. 

XIII-8-6609 
If im. 4150 

Instructions to collectors relative to extensions of time for 
mal-ing income tas returns, 

Trm~scav DEF ~R~rzxT, 
OFFICE OF CO~I~IIs. IA'XKR OF IXTERXAL PiKA EENCE, 

ltrashington D. C. , Feb!wary 0, 108+~. 

Collectors of Interne/ Revenue, Internal Revenue 4gents in Charge, 
an d 0 f hers Conee! n ed: 
Reference is made to 3IinIeograph 8861, dated November 20, 1925 

(C. B. IV — 2, 69), hlimeograplI 8759, dated October 9, 1929 (C. B. 
&III — 2, 128), and !Iimeog~raph 8789, dated January 10, 1980 (C. B. 
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IX — 1, 126), containing instructions to collectors relative to exten- 

sions of tiine for making income tax returns. The instructions issued 

in the above-mentioned mimeographs were intended primarily for 

the guidance of collectors in the consideration of applications for 

extensions of time where the taxpayers interested had failed to make 

every reasonable effort to Ale returns on time and to prevent the 

anting of extensions of time where it was reasonably possible 

or the taxpayers to avoid the need thereof. 
It has come to the attention of this OSce that in some instances 

representatives of taxpayers have 6led blanket requests for exten- 

sions of time instead of individual requests signed by the taxpayers. 
Collectors should require that applications for extensions of time 

within which to make income tax returns be signed by the taxpayer 

except in cases where the taxpayer is unable to do so because of ill- 

ness or extended absence for other reasons. In the cases coming 

within this exception an application sigred by the taxpayer's duly 

authorized representative should be accepted if a showing is made 

by the representative that the taxpayer is unable to sign the applica- 

tion for the reasons stated. 
Queries regarding this mimeograph will refer to the number of the 

mimeograph and the symbols IT: E: CTR. 
GUV T. HELVERINc„ 

Commissioner. 

ARTIcLE 402: Extensions of time for 61ing 
returns. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1932. 

XIII-26-6865 
I. T. 2794 

Mimeograph 4150 I page 71, this Bulletin] contemplates that a tax- 
payer's legal representative making request for an extension of time 

1n which to fli an income tax return be required to furnish power of 
attorney, unless he is known to be an ofhcer or an authorized 
representative of the corporate or individual taxpayer. 

SECTION 55. — PUBLICITY OF RETURNS. 

ARTICLE 421: Inspection of returns. 
REVENUE ACT OF 1932. 

Committee on the Judiciary of the House of Representatives 
authorized to investigate the conduct of equity and bankruptcy 
receiverships in Federal courts. (See T. D. 4486, page 804. ) 

ARTIOLE 421: Inspection of returns. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1932. 

Special Committee Investigating the Munitions Industry& United 

States Senate. (See T. D. 4440, page 305. ) 



SUBTITLE C~UPPLEMENTAL PROVISIONS. 

SUPPLEMENT A. — RATES OF TAX. 

SECTION 101. — CAPITAL NET GAINS 
AND LOSSES. 

ARTIGLE 501: Definition and illustration 
of capital net gain. 

XIII-16-6755 
G. C. M. 12942 

REVENUE ACTS OF 1921, 1924, 192G, 192S, AND 1922. 

The period (more than two years) for which stock acquired 
through the exercise of stock rights must be held in order to 
constitute a "capital asset" begins to run from the date of 
acquisition of the stock so acquired, and not from the date of 
acquisition of the stock in respect of. which the rights were 
issued. 

General Counsel's Memorandum 11646 (C. B. XII — 1, 117) is 
revoked in so far as inconsistent herewith, and General Counsel's 
Memorandum 10008 (C. B. X — 2, 169) is reinstated. 

The request has been made that General Counsel's Memorandum 
11645, supra, be reconsidered. 

The question involved is whether the gain derived or loss sustained 
upon the sale of stock acquired through the exercise of stock rights 
may be treated in whole or in part as a capital gain or capital 
loss where the stock sold was held for two years or less, but the 
original stock in respect of which the rights were issued was held 
for more than two years. The answer to the question depends on 
whether stock acquired through the exercise of rights where the time 
element is as indicated above, may be treated in whole or in part 
as a capital asset. 

In I. T. 1786 (C. B. II — 2, 45) it was held that stock acquired 

upon the exercise of rights, where the stock in respect of which the 
rtghts were issued was held for more than two years, constituted a 
capital asset. In General Counsel's Memorandum 10063 (C. B. X — 2 

159), revocation of I. T. 1786, supra, was recommended because of 
the decision of the Board of Tax Appeals in Rodman E. Griscom v. 
Commissioner (22 B. T. A. , 979) to the effect that stock acquired 
through the exercise of rights must itself be held for more than two 

ears in order to constitute a capital asset. I. T. 1786 was revoked 

y I. T. 2609 (C. B. X — 2, 839). General Counsel's Memorandum 

11645, supra, modified General Counsel's Memorandum 10068, supra, 
to the extent of holding that stock acquired through the exercise 

of rights, where the stock in respect of v hich the rights were issued 

harl been held for more than two years, consisted in part of a capital 
element (the "right" element) and in part of a noncapital element 

(the subscription price). In General Counsel's Memorandum 11645, 

supra, it was held that, the two elements should be determined by 
comparing the fair market value of the right at the time it was 

exercised with the subscription price. 
The Revenue Act is explicit as to what constitutes a capital asset. 

Section 101(c) 8 defines the term "capital assets" and provides for 
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certain cases in which "tacking" of holding periods is permitted. 
That section reads as follows: 

"Capital assets" means property held by the taxpayer for more than two 
years (whether or not conuected with his trade or business), but does not 
include stock in trade of the taxpayer or other property of a kind which would 
properly be included in the inventory of the taxpayer if on hand at the close 
of the taxable year, or property held by the taxpayer primarily for sale in the 
course of his trade or business. For the purposes of this definition— 

(A) In determining the period for which the taxpayer has held property 
received on an exclrange there shall be included the period for which he held 
the property exchanged, if under the provisions of section 118, the property 
received has, for the purpose of determining gain or loss from a sale or 
exchange, the same basis in whole or in part in his hands as the property 
exchanged. 

(B) In determinirg the period for which the taxpayer has held property 
however acquired there shall be included the period for which such property 
was held by any other person, if under the provisions of section 118, such 
property has, for the purpose of determining gain or loss from a sale or 
exchange, the same basis in whole or in part in his hands as it would have 
in the hands of such other person. 

(C) In determining the period for which the taxpayer has held stock or 
securities received upon a distribution where no gain is recognized to the 
distributee under the provisions of section 112(g) of this Act or the Revenue 
Act of 1928, there shall be included the period for which he held the stock or 
securities in the distributing corporation prior to the receipt of the stock or 
securities upon such distribution. 

(D) In determining the period for which the taxpayer has held stock or 
securities the acquisition of which (or the contract or option to acquire which) 
resulted in the nondeductibility (under section 118 of this Act or the Revenue 
Act of 1928, relating to wash sales) of the loss from the sale or other disposi- 
tion of substantially identical stock or securities, there shall be included the 
period for which he held the stock or securities the loss from the sale or 
other disposition of which was not deductible. 

Article 501 of Hegnlations 77 interprets the foregoing section as 
follows: 

The specific property sold or exchanged must in general have been 
held for more than two years. However, in determining the period for which 
the taxpayer has held stock or securities received upon a distribution in con- 
nection with a reorganization where no gain is recognized to the distributee 
under the provisions of section 112'( ) of the Revenue Act of 1928 and sec- 
tion 112(g) of the Revenue Act of 1982 (see article 576), there shall be in- 
cluded the period for which the taxpayer held the stock or securities in the 
distributing corporation prior to the receipt of the stock or securities upon 
such distribution. If the taxpayer has held for more than two years stock 
upon which a stock dividend has been declared, both the original and dividend 
shares are considered to be capital assets. If under the provisions of section 
118 property received in an exchange has for the purpose of determining gain 
or loss the same basis in whole or in part in the taxpayer's hands as the prop- 
erty exchanged therefor, the property received in exchange is considered to be 
capital assets if the total period during which such property and the ori inal 
property have been held is more than two years. If property is acquired from 
any person, and under the provisions of section 118 has the same basis in 
whole or in part for the purpose of determining gain cr loss as it would have 
in the hands of the person from vvhom acquired, there shall be included in de- 
termining the period for which the taxpayer has held such property the period 
for which it was held by such person. For instance, in the case of property 
acquired after December 81, 1920, either bv gift or by transfer in trust, the 
period for which the property was held by the donor shall be added to the 
period for which the property was held by the donee in determining whether 
the property was held for more than two years. (See articles 598 and 594. ) 
In determining the period for which a taxpaver has held stock or securities 
the acquisition oi' which (or the contract or option to acquire which) resulted 
in the nondeductibility (under section 118 of the Revenue Act of 1982 or the 
Revenue Act of 1928, relating to wash sales) of the loss from the sale or other 
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the Period for which he held the stock or securities the loss from the sale or 
other disposition of which was not decluctible. 

The theory underlying the statute and the regulations is that tack- 
ing of holding periods is justified in cases ~here new property is re- 
garded as taking the place of propert&- previously heM in connection 
with transactions in which gain or loss is not recognized under cer- 
tain sections of the Revenue Act. In all other cases, as the regula- 
tions stat'e, the specific property sold must have been held for more 
than tmo years. Section 101(c) 8, supra, does not provide for tacking 
to the period for which stock acquired through the exercise of rights 
was held the period for which the stock in respect of which the 
rights were issued was owned. or held, and the regulations do not so 
provide. There is, therefore, no specific autliority in the statute or 
in the regulations for adding to the period for which stock acquired 
through the exercise of rights was held any portion of the period for 
which the original stock (in respect of which the rights mere issued) 
was held. In this connection it is pertinent to state that since the 
statute above quoted sets out specifically the several cases in which 
tacking of holding periods is permitted, and the situation here dis- 
cussed is not mentioned, it is a fair inference that Congress did not 
intend to tack the holding periods in such cases. (See Lewis' Suther- 
land on Statutory Construction, second edition, Volume II, section 
498, and cases cited. ) 

It is true that under 3fi7es v. Safe Deposit d"' Tt'nst Co. of Baltimore 
(2@9 I. '. S. , 247. 42 S. Ct. , 483, Ct. D. 29, C. B. I — 1, 72) a stock right 
is properly regarded as representative of. a portion of the stock- 
holder's original investment in the corporate enterprise. This was 
recognized in that part of General Counsel's Meniorandum 11645, 
supra, which provided that, where stock rights are sold, in deter- 
mining the period for which the taxpayer held the propertv there 
shall be included the period for mhich he held the stock in respect of 
which the riglits were issued. That position not only finds support 
in the theory underlying . 1liles v. Safe Deposit tf: Twist Co. of Balti- 
more, supra, but also in section 101(c)8(C), supra, as the issuance 
of stock rights may be said to e8ect (certainly in some, if not in all, 
cases) a recapitalization of a corporation, and thus the rights may 
be regarded as securities in the reorganized distributing corporation 
received without the surrender of the stock in respect of which dis- 
tributed. In that event tacking is, of course, specifically authorized. 
However, while these considerations support the treatment of rights 
as capital assets, they do not justify such treatment of stock acquired 
through the exercise of rights, unless it is held for the period pre- 
scribed by statute. Stock so acquired is nem stock obtained by 
virtue of an additional contribution of capital to the corporate 
enterprise. The right to subscribe for additional stock accrues to 
each old stockholder by virtue of, and in proportion to, his stock 
holdings, regardless of whether the financial condition of the corpora- 
tion is such as to give the rights a market value. In niany cases 
stock rights have no such value, and their exercise does not constitute 
an application or use of property of value to acquire nev- stock. 
Cons1derations other than a possible niarket value in the riglits fre- 
ouent1v lea&1 stockholclers to insist upon full recognition of their 

right to participate. in preference to strangers and on 
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equal terms with other existing stockholders, in the privilege of 
contributing new capital called for by the corporation 
(3fi7es v. 8afe De~osi t ck Trzzst Co. of Baltimore, supra. ) 

Hence, the actual capital investment made by the subscribing 
stockholder may, and frequently does, consist enti=ely of new funds. 
In the great majority of cases the new investment constitutes the 
substantial portion of the cost of the new stock. From a practical 
aspect, therefore, the new stock represents a new or additional invest- 
ment rather than a continuation of a portion of the original invest- 
ment in another form. Moreover, there actually occurs a subscrip- 
tion (a purchase) of new stock in the course of which the right and 
cash or other property are converted into the new property (new 
stock). As the problem is whether the "specific property soM" has 
been held for more than two years, it is the opinion of this ofFice in 
view of the foregoing that the new stock may not properly be treated 
as a capital asset, either wholly or in part. 

The foregoing conclusion is in accord with the decision of the 
Board of Tax Appeals in the case of Rodman E. Ca& corn v. Com- 
missioner, supra, s, nd with the more recent decision of the Board in 
L'lien Az7er 8'ood v. Commis sioner (29 B. T. A. , No. 187, promul- 
gated February 9, 1934). In the Wood case the Board, after clis- 
cussing 3files v. 8afe Deposit ck Trust Co. , supra, stated that: 

Furthermore, while the stockholder receiving an ordinary proportionate 
stock dividend retains the same interest in the corporation that he had before 
the issuance of the stock dividend (the corporation merely transferring surplus 
to capital (Eiszzor v. Maconzber, 225 U. S. , 189) ), whether or not the stockhold- 
er's interest will be the same after issuance of rights to subscribe depends upon 
wlzether or not such rights are exorcised by the stockholder receiving the rights. 
When rights to subscribe to nc, v siock are given, the stockholder retains his 
former interest in the corporation only upon condition that he exercise the 
right according to its terms and pay the price fixed in such right for such new 
stock. It is, therefore, analogous to, if not strictly in fact, a purchase oi' 
stock, not at the market price, if any, but at a price fixed by the corporation, 
the right to purchase being first extended to stockholders rather than to 
strangers. 

In view oi' the foregoing and after due consideration of all of the other au- 
thorities cited in petitioner's brief and of the argument of her counsel, we are 
of the opinion that the Griscom case should uot be overruled; and that since 
the 82 shares of stock in question, having been purchased on December 80, 1927, 
and sold on april 16, 1929, mere not "held" by the petitioner for "more than 
two years, " the same were not "capital assets" within the meaning of section 101(c) 8 of the Revenue Act of 1928. 

The foregoing conclusion is likewise in harmony with I. T. 2447 
(C. B. VIII — 1, 70), wherein it was concluded that the period during 
which a taxpayer held an option could not be added to his period of 
ownership of the stock acquired under the option, in determining 
whether the stock was held for more than two years for capital gain 
or loss purposes. Since a stock right is similar in many respects to 
an option, that ruling lends support to the conclusion herein reached. 
To the same efFect are cases of D. C. Both+;el/ et. a/. v. Commis- 
sioner (27 B. T. A, , 1851) and 3X. L'rnest Greene7 anon, Jr, , v. Com- 
mzssioner (27 B. T. A. , 889), wherein the Board held that ownership 
dates from a purchase under~ an option and not from the date of the 
option, in determining the required period for which property must 
be held in order to constitute a "capital asset" under the capital 
gain sections of the Revenue Act. 
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For the foregoing reasons General Counsel's Memorandum 11645, 
supra, is revoked in so far as it holds that the gain derived or loss 
sustained upon the sale of stock acquired through the exercise of 
stock rights may be treated in part as a capital gain or capital loss 
where the stock sold was held for two years or less, but the original 
stock in respect of which the rights were issued was held for more 
than two years. General Counsel's Meniorandum 10068, supra, 
which holds that stock acquired through the exercise of stock rights 
must itself be held for a period of more than two years in order to 
constitute a capital asset, is reinstated. 

ROBERT H. JACKSON) 
Generous Couneel, Bureau of Internol Revenue. 

SECTION 103, — EXEMPTIONS FROM TAX 
ON CORPORATIONS. 

ARTiczx 532; Farmers' cooperative marketing 
and purchasing associations, and corpora- 
tions organized to finance crop operations. 

REVENUF~ ACT OF 1992. 

XIII-24-6847 
I. T. 2791 

Exemption of farmers' cooperative marketing organizations. 

Section 103(lo) of the Revenue Act of 193o exempts from income 

taxation farmers' associations which are organized or operated on 

a cooperative basis for the purpose of marketing the products of 
members and other producers and turning back to such members and 

other producers the proceeds of sales, less the necessary marketing 
expenses, on the basis of the products furnished by them. The foun- 

dation of the exemption granted is the cooperative nature of the 
association, the fact that the association makes no profit on its own 

behalf but turns back to the producers all that it receives from the 
sale of farm products, less only the amounts necessary to cover the 

expenses of operation. In order to show its cooperative nature and 

to establish compliance with the requirement of the statute that the 

proceeds of sales, less necessary expenses, are turned back to all pro- 
ducers on the basis of the products furnished by them, it is, of 
course, necessary for such an association to keep records of the busi- 

ness done both with members and nonmembers. The statute does not 

require, however, that the association keep ledger accounts with each 

producer selling through the association. Any records which show 

that the association was operating during the taxable year on a co- 

operative basis in the distribution of patronage dividends to all 

producers will sufiice. 
9'bile tlie statute requires that patronage dividends be paid to all 

producers on the same basis, this requirement is complied with if an 

association, instead of paying patronage dividends to nonmember 

producers in cash, keeps records from which the proportionate shares 

of the patronage dividends due to nonmember producers can be de- 

termined, and such shares are applicable toivard the purchase price 

of a share of stock or of a menibership in the association. 
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SUPPLEMENT B. — COMPUTATMN OF NET INCOME. 

SECTION 112. — RECOGNITION OF GAIN OR LOSS. 

AETICLE 571: Recognition of gain or loss. 

PiEVENUE ACT OF 1922. 

XIII — 14-6781 
I. T. o778 

In 1033 the taxpayer exchanged a real estate mortgage for 
bonds of the Home Owners' Loan Corporation. Held, gain or loss 
arising from the exchange must be recognized. 

A ruling is requested relative to the taxability of an exchange by 
the taxpayer during the year 1988 of. a erst mortgage on real prop- 
erty for b'onds of the Home Owners' Loan Corporation, issued under 
the Home Owners' Loan Act of 1988', approved tune 18, 1988. (48 
Stat. , 128. ) 

Provision is made in the above-named statute for the formation of 
the Home Owners' Loan Corporation& herein referred to as the 
corporation, which was authorized to Issue bonds in an aggregate 
amount not to exceed $2, 000, 000, 000. For a period of three years 
from the date of enactment of the statute such bonds may be ex- 
changed for home mortgages and other obligations or liens secured 
by real estate. In connection with any such exchange a cash pay- 
ment, not to exceed $50, may be made in the adjustment of the 
difFerence between the face value of the bonds plus accrued interest 
and the purchase price of the mortgage, obligation, or lien. 

The taxpayer was the owner of a first mortgage on real estate 
in the principal amount of, and which cost, 1, 500m dollars, on which 
there had accrued interest in the amount of 950m dollars. The mort- 
gage, including accrued interest, was exchanged by the taxpayer for 
bonds of the corporation in the principal amount of 1, 750m dollars, 
in connection with which he received a cash payment of . 88@ dollars 
by way of adjustment. T' he market quotation of the bonds on the 
date of the exchange was 861/A. Based on that quotation the fair 
market value of the bonds as of the date of the exchange was 
1, 509. 875m dollars. A. dding thereto the amount of the cash payment 
the total consideration received by the taxpayer for the mortgage, in- 
cluding accrued interest, was 1, 509. 705x dollars. The taxpayer keeps 
his books and renders his returns on the cash receipts and disburse- 
ment, basis. The question presented is whether this transaction re- 
sulted in taxable gain or deductible loss. 

Section 112(a) of the Revenue A. ct of 19M provides that upon the 
sale or exchange of property the entire amount of the gain or loss 
shall be recognized, except as thereinafter provided. One of the 
exceptions is contained in section 119(b)1, and reads as follows: 

No gain or loss shall be recognized if property held for productive use in 
trade or business or for investment (not including stocl- in trade or other 
property held primarily for sale, nor stocks, bonds, notes, choses in action, cer- 
tificates of trust or bereficial interest, or other securities or evidences of in- 
debtedness or interest) is exchanged solely for property of a like kind to be 
held either for productive use in trade or business or for investment. 

The mortgage involved in the instant case comes within the paren- 
thetical portion of the quoted language, and the gain or loss arising 



from the exchange mu"t therefore be recognized. The t!&tal antount 
of the consideration received was 1. 5&09. 705m dol)ar. -. Since the mort- 

gage was acquirecl at a cost of 1&5')Oz do!191. -. the amount of pro/it 
or income was 9. 705m dollars. 

The basis on v hich to coml&ute gain or los from the subsequent 
sale or other d&i. -i&o. -iti!&n of the boncls received in the ercchange is the 
fair market value thereof as of the date of the exchange, namely, 

1, 509. 375~. dollars 

ARTIcLE 5 & 1: Recognition of gain or loss. 
(Also Section 118. Article 661. ) 

REVEXEE ACT OF 1992. 

XIII — 18 — 6773 
I. j. 2778 

The "Series 4" debentures of the Xl Corporation were issued in 
the amount of Sz dollars under an imlenture dated in 1929. In 
193G an additional issue of 6s dollars, designated as "Series B, " 
was made under a supplemental indenture. The onlv differences 
between the t~o issues are the dates of issue and the amounts to 
be redeemed annuallv. 

Held, anv gain from an exchange of " Series A" debentures for 
"Series B" debentures must be recognized under section 112 of. the 
Reve& ue Act of 1932, but allowance of a loss is precluded bV section 
11S of that Act. 

The question is presented relative to the result for income tax pur- 
oses of an exchange of "Series A" debentures of the &I Corporation 
or " Series B " debentures of that corporation. 

The "Series A. " debentures were issued in the amount of b. ! dollars 
under an indenture dated in 1929. In 1930 additional debentures in 

the amount of 6a dollars were issued in connection with a supple- 
mental indenture, the latter issue being designated as " Series B. ' 
A. ll the debentures mature on the same date and the interest rate and 

dates for the payment of interest are the same for both =erie=. Of 
the "A" debentures the amount of . 5z dollars was to be redeemed 

annually, and of the "B" debentures the amount of . 38@ dollars was 

to be redeemed annually. The question presented arises in connec- 

tion with the exchange of debentures of one series for debentures of 
the other series. 

Section 112 of the Revenue Act of 1932 provides in part as follows: 

(a) G~ERsL RULE. — I)pnn the sale or exchange of property the entire 

amount of the gain or loss, &ietermined under section 111, shall be recognized, 

except as hereinafter provided in this section. 
(b) ExcHARGEs SOLELT I&x EIRD. — 
(1) PRDPERTY HELD FGR PRoDUcTIvE UsE OR IRYEsTx&ERT. — bo gain or loss shall 

be recognized if propertv held for productive use in trade or business or for 
investment (not including stock in trade or other property held primarily for 

sale, nor stocks, bonds, notes, choses in action, certificates of trust or beneficial 

interest, or other securities or evidences of indebtedness or interest) is ex- 

changed solely for property of a lilre l-ind to be held either for productive use in 

trade or business or for investment 

Section 112 (a) provides in effect that every exchange of property 
results in a gain or loss for income tax purposes unless the transaction 

comes within one of the exceptions stated under the other subdivi- 

sions of section 119. The only exception under section 11' which 

could apply in the instant case is subdivision (b) (1) quoted above& 

but an exchange of securities is specifically excluded from that excep- 

tion, It follows, therefore, under the provisions of the statute 
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quoted, that any gain derived from the exchange must be recognized. 
For the purpose of determining the gain the amount of the considera- 
tion received for the debentures disposed of is the fair market value 
of the new debentures at the time of the exchange. 

With reference to the deductibility of any loss resulting from such 
an exchange, section 118 of the Revenue Act of 193o provides that a 
loss sustained from the disposition of stock or securities shall not be 
allowed as a deduction where the taxpayer, within a period of 30 
days before or after the date of disposition, acquires "substantially 
identical stock or securities. " In the instant case it should be noted 
that the securities exchanged had the same maturity date the same 
interest dates, and the same rate of interest. By reason of the simi- 
larity of the two issues of debentures they are held to constitute sub- 
stantially identical securities within the meaning of section 118. It 
follows that since this exchange resulted in a loss the allowance of 
the loss as a deduction is precluded by section 118 of the Revenue 
A. ct of 19M. 

Where such an exchange results in a gain the fair market value 
at the time of the exchange of the debentures so acquired becomes the 
basis on which to compute the gain or loss from the subsequent sale 
or other disposition of the debentures acquired in the exchange. 
Where the exchange results in a loss the cost or other basis of the 
debentures exchanged constitutes the basis on which to compute the 
gain or loss from the subsequent sale or other disposition of the 
debentures acquired in the exchange. 

ARTIOLE 679: Involuntary conversion of 
property. 

XIII — 4 — 6619 
G. C. M. 12657 

REVENUE ACT OF 1932 AND PRIOR REVENUE ACTS. 

The entire amount of an award received in connection with the 
condemnation of a portion of a taxpayer's land must be considered 
as compensation paid for the land condemned and gain or loss 
recognised upon that basis, unless the taxpayer can show that 
a portion of the award represents compensation as severance 
damages to his remaining land. 

Recommended that I. T. 1787 (C. B. II — 2, 78) be revoked. 

The Income Tax Unit has requested advice relative to the proper 
method of determining gain or loss where a portion of. the taxpayer's 
land is sold under threat or imminence of condemnation proceedings, 
but a separate allowance is not specified for severance damages to 
the remaining portion of the land. 

In 1981 the M Company, under threat or imminence of condemna- 
tion proceedings, sold to the State of R certain parcels of land which 
were required for use in connection with highway improvements. 
The amount received was z dollars, but no allocation was made be- 
tween the amount paid as compensation for the land taken over and 
the amount, if any, paid as severance damages to the remaining land. 
The Unit asks to be informed. in particular whether the Bureau 
should continue to apply the principles of I. T. 1787 to such cases. 

In I. T. 1787 it was held that where property was condemned for 
street-widening purposes, and the compensation paid included a sum 
which represented the fair market value of the portion condemned 
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and an amount equal to the difference in value of the remaining por- 
tion before and after the completion of the improvements) the 
amount received by the taxpayer should be declucted from the basis 
of the entire property, and the remainder, if any, should be used as 
the basis in determining the gain or loss upon the disposition of the 
remaining portion of the property. In that case there was no 
allocation made between the amount paid as compensation for the 
land condemned and the amount paid as severance damages. The 
theory of I. T. 1787 is that where a lump sum is received covering 
both compensation for land condemned and compensation for sev~ 

erance damages to the remaining land, any estimate of the amount 
allowed as severance damages must be, to a great extent, conjectural 
and speculative, and that it is impracticable to determine the amount 
paid as compensation for the land condemned. Such a rule, of 
course, prevents an immediate determination of the gain or loss re- 
sulting from disposition of the land taken under such procedure. 

Qn the other hand it was held in I. T. 2599 (C. B. X — 2, 170) that 
where a stated amount is awarded as compensation for land con- 
demned, and a separate amount as severance clamages to the remain- 
ing land, gain or loss will result from the portion of the award 
which represents the amount paid for the land condemned, but the 
amount received as severance damages should be applied against the 
basis to be used in determining gain or loss resulting from the dispo- 
sition of the remaining portion of the property. 

The application of the rule laid down in I. T. 1787 postpones 
the determination of gain or loss in condemnation cases of the charac- 
ter to which it applies until the remaining land is sold. Further- 
more. it, often reduces to a small amount the basis to be used in deter- 
mining gain or loss upon the disposition of the remaining property, 
an(1 thus distorts income for the year in which such property is sol&l. 

Section 112 of the Revenue Act of 1028, under which the instant 
case arose, provides that upon the sale or exchange of property the 
entire amount of the gain or loss, determined under section 111, 
shall be recognized except as otherwise provided in section 112. Sec- 
tion 112(f) provides that "If property (as a result of ~ ~ * an 
exercise of the power of requisition or condenmation, or the threat 
or imminence thereof) is compulsorily or involuntarily converted into 
property similar or related in service or use to the property so con- 
verted, or into morey which is forthwith in good faith, under regu- 
lations prescribed by the Commissioner with the approval of the 
Secretary, expended in the acquisition of other property similar 
or relate&1 in service or use to the property so converted, or in the 
acquisition or control of a corporation owning such other prope;ty, 
or in the establishment of a replacement fund, no gain or loss shall 

be recognized, " but that "If any part of the inoney is not so ea- 

pendeei, the gain, if any, ahull be recognized, but in an amount not 
in excess of the nsoney which i8 not 8o expended. " [Italics supplied. ] 
It is clear, therefore, that in condemnation cases of the character 
here under consideration, unless the proceeds received froiu the 
award arc converted into similar property, the gain or loss resulting 

from thc transaction must be recognized, 
lt is the opinion of this once that the difficulty which may be 

experienced in establishing what portion of the award received rep- 
resents compensation for the land condemned does not justify post- 
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poning the recognition of gain or loss until the disposition of the 
remaining portion of the property. This conclusion is supported 
by the case of Barnet v. H'omsfon (988 U. S. , 228, Ct. D. M8, C. B. 
X — 1, 848). In that case the taxpayer claimed a d~eduction for a loss 
in connection with the disposition of certain property. Under sec- 
tion 909 of the Revenue Act of 1918 it was necessary, in order to 
establish the amount of the deductible loss, to show both the cost 
and the March 1, 1918, value of the property. The taxpayer pleaded 
inability to prove the March 1, 1918, value of the property. The 
Board of Tax Appeals held that the loss could not be allowed. (See 
J. I. E. Henry, Ex. , v. Co~nmt'sooner, 18 B. T. A. , 279, consolidated. 
with the case of Samue/ F. Houston v. Comnnassioner and two 
others. ) The Supreme Court, in afFirming the decision of the Board 
and reversing the decision of the Circuit Court of Appeals (89 Fed. 
(Bd), 851), stated as follows: 

The burden of proof to establish a deductible loss and the amount of it, 
clearly, was upon the respondent. (Reineoke v. Spalding, 230 U. S. , 227, 288 
[Ct. D. 154, C. B. IX — 1, 805]; United States v. Anderson, 269 U. S. , 442, 448 
[T. D. 8889, C. B. V — 1, 179]. ) It was just as necessary under the statute for 
the respondent to prove value as of March 1, 1918, as it was to prove cost in 
1906 and the amount finally received by him in 1920. The court below, after a 
review of the facts, disposed of the matter by saying: 
'" To determine, in view of these variable factors, or lack of fa. ctors, its true 

or approximate value on a given date, as that of March 1, 1913, selected by the 
Commissioner as the basis of the tax calculation, was a sheer impossibility. 
The only fixed factors in the situation were those of cost in 1906 and return in 
1920. It follows that the proper basis for measuring the petitioner's admitted 
loss — because the only possible basis — was that of cost and return. " 

We can not agree that the impossibility of establishing a specific fact, made 
essential by the statute as a prerequisite to the allowance of a loss, justifies a 
decision for the taxpayer based upon a consideration only of the remaining 
factors which the statute contemplates. The definite requirement of section 
202(a)1 of the Act is not thus easily to be put aside. The impossibility of 
proving a material fact upon which the right to relief depends, simply leaves 
the claimant upon whom the burden rests with an unenforcible claim, a mis- 
fortune to be borne by him, as it must be borne in other cases, as the result 
of a failure of proof. (Compare Under~ad v. Winy, 4 De Gex. , M. 5 G. , 632, 
660; Newell v. Niohols, 75 N. Y. , 78, 90; Estate of Ehle, 78 Wis. , 445, 459 — 460, 
41 N, W. , 627; 2 Chamberlavne, Modern Law of Evidence, section 970. ) 

It is the opinion of' this ofFice that the conclusion reached by the 
Supreme Court in that case is applicable to the facts involved in 
the instant case. Accordingly, if a taxpayer contends that the award. 
received by him in connection with a condemnation of a portion 
of his land includes an amount paid as severance damages to his 
remaining land, which should be deducted from the amount of the 
award in determining the compensation paid for the land con- 
demned, the burden is upon the taxpayer to show the amount of such 
severance damages; otherwise the entire amount received must be 
considered as compensation paid f' or the land condemned and gain 
or loss recognized upon that basis. The taxpayer's inability to 
show the portion of the award which represents compensation paid 
for damages to his remaining land does not justify treating a trans- 
action which, under the statute, gives rise to recognizable gain or 
loss as one in which no gain or loss is recognized. . It is not believed 
that the amount of dam~ages, if any, to the remaining land in a case 
of this character ordinarily is impossible of proof. If the elements 
of damage to the remaining land can be shown, it should be 
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Pos»ble to express such damage in dollars and cents; or the amount 
s~~~~a~~e damages, if any, may be a certained by a co 

parison of the value of the remaining land immediately before and 
immediately after the condemnation proceedings. or from a com- 
parison of the total amount received to the value of the land 
actually condemned. (If the condemnation involves the destruction 
of buildings, the value of. such buildings should, of course, be taken 
into consideration. ) If the taxpayer can show the portion of the 
award which represents compensation for the land condemned and 
the amount representing compensation for severance damages, the 
Bureau, following the rule laid down in I. T. 2599, mill determine 
the gain or loss resulting from the land condemned from the amount 
received as compensation for that land, and will apply the amount 
awarded as severance damages against the basis of the remaining 
land. 

Although the conclusion reached in this memorandum is based on 
a consideration of the provisions of the Revenue Act of 1928, the 
same conclusion is applicable under the subsequent and prior Reve- 
nue Acts. 

In view of the foregoing, this office is of the opinion that the 
Bureau, in the treatment of cases of tlris character, should adopt 
the position indicated in this memorandmn and that- I. T. 1787 
should be revoked. 

E. BARRY PRETTY&LAN. 
General Couu8el, Bureau of Inlerna/ Reuenue. 

SECTION 116. — EXCLUSIONS FROM GROSS 
INCOME. 

ARTzcnE 648: Compensation of State officers 
and employees. 

REVENl;E ACT OE 1992. 

XIII-20-6794 
I. T. 2782 

The activities of the Board of Transportation of the City of New 
York are proprietary and not governmental in character. Accord- 

ingly, the compensation of its officers and employees is subject to 
Federal income tax. 

Advice is requested whether the compensation of the officers and 

employees of the Board of Transportation of the City of New York 
is subject to Federal income tax. 

In 1891 the Legislature of the State of New York passed an act 
under which a rapid transit board was created for the city of New 

York to investigate the necessity for any new rapid tran=-it con- 

struction, and to adopt the routes and general plan of construction; 
to obtain consent of the board of estimate for such construction; to 
adopt detailed plans for construction and operation; and to sell 

the right of construction and operation to a private corporation 
provided for under the terms of the act. . 

I» 1894 the voters approved nrunicipal construction and ownership 

of subways to be leased to, and operated by. private companies. The 
leases were to run for periods of from 35 to 50 years, but the city had 

the right to terminate them 10 i ears after the beginning of operation, 



and to take over the plant and property at a price not exceeding cost, 
plus 15 per cent. The price was to decrease each year, so that at 
the end of the full term of the lease no amount, was to be paid except 
for equipment. 

In 19o4 the legislature passed an act which gave the city of New 
York the right not only to construct subways but to operate them. 
In accordance with the provisions of that act the board of transpor- 
tation was created on July 1, 1924. In addition to the duties of the 
rapid transit board stated above, the board of transportation was 
given the following duties: 

(1) Upon the adoption of any route and general plan of construc- 
tion, it shall prepare and. file in the oKce of the board of estimate 
a statement showing in detail the estimated cost, of construction and, 
equipment and the time required for completion, together with an 
estimate of the prospective results of the operation over a period of 
10 years. 

(2) The board of transportation may act as agent for the city 
to prepare and submit plans for the construction of tunnels under 
any waterway within or adjoining the city limits. 

(3) As agent for the city it may proceed with the construction 
and equipment of all or part of such tunnels. 

(4) It may rent such ofiices and employ such engineers, attorneys, 
and other persons as may be necessary. 

(5) Subject to the approval of the board of estimate, it shall have 
full power to provide for maintenance, supervision, and operation 
of galleries, subways, and tunnels constructed at the expense of the 
city. 

(6) It may sue or bring legal action in the name of and in behalf 
of the city in any case arising out of the construction or operation of 
any railroad under the 1924 act. 

In order for the compensation received by an individual from a 
State or political subdivision thereof to be exempt from federal 
income tax such compensation must be received by him as an olficer 
or employee of the State or political subdivision for services rendered 
in the exercise of an essential governmental function. (Article 643 
of Regulations 77. ) 

In the case of In re Board of E~~d Transit E. Com, 'r8 of the City 
of )Veto Pot'1e (90 N. E. , 456), decided by the Court of Appeals of 
New York, the court had under consideration the question whether 
the city of New York in building a subway could avoid liability for 
resulting injury to abutting property. In deciding that question the 
court was called upon to determine whether the building of a subway 
in connection with the construction, operation, or leasing of a rail- 
road therein, under the rapid transit act (I aws of New York, 1891, 
page 3, ch. 4, as amended), was proprietary or governmental in char- 
acter. In the course of its opinion the court said: 

1. Was the action of the city in building the subway governmental or pro- 
prietary in character? The city owns the subway, and it is a railroad cor- 
poration so far as the construction, operation, and leasing thereof is concerned. 
It was not required but simply permitted, to build and operate the road. It is 
authorized to lease its railroad, either for "a specified sum of money or a 
specified proportion of income, earnings or profits, " or it may operate the road 
itself, and charge such rates of fare for the transportation of persons and 
property as may be fixed by its own boards and ofilcers. * ' + In other 
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words, the subway is a business enterprise of the city, through which money 
maV be made or lost, the same as if it were owned by an ordinary railroad 
corporation It was built by and belongs to the city as a proprietor, not as a 
sovereign. (Mazrniltan v. Mayor, eto. , of I&few Yorl;, 62 N. Y. , 160, 20 Am. 
Rep. , 468; Missano v. Mayor, etc. , of New yo 1, 160 N. Y. , 126, 54 N. I'-'. 744; 
Santa Carolina v. ZTnited States, 199 U. S. , 437, 26 Sup. Ct. , 110, 50 L, L'. i. , 261. ) 

In the case of j&/t'nt v. 8tone Tracy Co. (220 U. S. , 107). tile 
United States Supreme Court stated in part as follows: 

It is no part of the essential governmental functions of a State to provide 
means of transportation, supply artificial light, water and the like. These ob- 
jects are often accomplished through the medium of private corporations, 

The true distinction is between the attempted taxation of those operations of 
the States essential to the execution of its governmental functions, and wkielt 
the State can, only do itSelf, and those activities which are of a private char- 
acter. The former, the United States may not interfere with by toxin the 
agencies of the State in carrying out its purposes; the latter, s ~ ~ are 
not removed from the iield of legit™ate Federal taxation. [Italics supplied. ] 

See also cVetcaff ck Eddy v. 3A'tckeg (269 U. S. , 514) . 
In view of the foregoing, it is held that the activities of the Board 

of Transportation of the City of New York are proprietary and not 
governmental in character. Accordingly, the compensation of its 
OScers and employees is subject to Federal income tax. 

SECTION 118. — LOSS FROM WASH SALES OF 
STOCK OR SECURITIES. 

ARTIOLE 661: Losses from wash sales of stock or securities. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1932. 

Exchange of two debentures identical except in dates of issue and 
amounts to be redeemed annually. (See I. T. 2778, page 79. ) 

SECTION 119. — INCOME FROM SOURCES 
WITHIN UNITED STATES. 

ARTIQLE 672: Interest. 
(Also Section 282& Article 1111. ) 

REVENUE ACT OF 1932. 

XIII — 2' — 6857 
I. T. 2792 

Taxability of interest received by a foreign corporation on its 
bank deposits and foreign bonds, and the deductibility of operating 
expenses from the interest income. 

Advice is requested with respect to the taxable status of interest 
income received by the M Society, a foreign corporation, and the 
deductibility of expenses incident to its operation. 

The N Society maintains a buying depot in the United States and 

acts as a«ent for the N Society. Both organizations arc federations 
of retail cooperative societies in a foreign country, and the [. nited T 

States depot buys for both organizations. The United States buying 
depot functions solely as a purchasing org&nization for forei«n 
cooperatives which have branches in many dif['erent countries. Each 
of the two societies mentioned holds a membership in the 0 Society, 



and its membership is n ade up of similar societies in various coun- 
tries in Europe and other parts of the world. The commodities pur- 
chased& as well as the expenses and maintenance of the buying depot, 
are paid for out of remittances from the central ofijce in a foreign 
country, except to the extent that there may be available interest 
received by the M Society on bank deposits in the United States and 
interest on foreign bonds purchased by the M Society abroad and 
held in this country. The activities of the organization are such as 
to constitute a trade or business carried on within the United States. 
(I. T. 1406, C. B. I — 2, 151. ) Furthermore, the society has an office 
or place of business in this country. It is, therefore, classified as a 
resident foreign corporation and is taxable only upon income from 
sources within the United States. (See section 281 of the Revenue 
Act of 1932. ) 

Section 110(a)1 of the Revenue Act of 1082 provides that there 
shall be treated as income from sources within the United States 
interest on bonds, notes, or other interest-bearing obligations of 
residents, corporate or otherwise, not including— 

(A) interest on deposits with persons carrying on the banking business paid 
to persons not engaged in business within the United States and not having 
an once or place of business therein, or 

(B) interest received from ~ ~ ~ a resident foreign corporation, 
when it is shown to the satisfaction of the Commissioner that less than 20 
per centum of the gross income of such resident payor ~ " * has been 
derived from sources within the United States, as determined under the 
provisions of this section, for the 6-year period ending with the close of the 
taxable year of such payor preceding the payment of such interest, or for 
such part of such period as may be applicable, 

As the M Society is engaged in business within the United States 
and has an ofiice or place of business therein, interest received by it 
on bank deposits in the United States constitutes income from 
sources within the United States with respect to which the foreign 
corporation is subject, to Eederal income tax. 

As to the taxability of the interest on foreign bonds, it is held, in 
accordance with section 110(a)1(B) of the Revenue Act, of 1082, 
quoted above, that in the event the issuing corporation is a resident 
foreign corporation deriving 20 per cent or more of its gross income 
from sources within the United States within the meaning of that 
section, the interest constitutes income subject to tax. 

AVith regard to the deductibility of' the expenses of the operation 
of the buying depot from interest on the taxpayer's bank deposits 
or from interest on foreign bonds owned by it, , section 232 of the 
Revenue Act of 1032 provides that, in the case of a foreign corpora- 
tion the deductions shall be allowed "only if and to the extent that 
they are connected with income from sources within the United 
States. " To be allowable, therefore, the deduction must be "con- 
nected" with income from sources within the United States. The 
word "connected" means "joined or linked together by some tie, as 
of causality, relationship, or intimacy. " The meaning at once sug- 
gested is that the requisite tie between the deduction and the in- 
come is that of causality, that is, that the expenditure for which 
the deduction is claimed must enter into, and be directly related to, 
the production of the income. 
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Generally speaking, the activities of the buyillg depot in this case 
are not so connected with the earning of the interest on bank de- 
posits that all operating expenses of the depot are allov-able as 
deductions against that in'. crest. It may be, however, that certain 
items of the ezpenses are connected with the production of the in- 
terest on the bank deposits and, if so, to the eztent that they are 
so connected, they are allowable as deductions against the interest 
income. 

In regard to the deductibility of the operating expenses of the 
buying depot, from the interest on the f oreign bonds purchased abroad 
and held in this country, there appears to be no connection between 
the interest from that source and the operating expenses which 
would warrant the deduction of the expenses from such income. 

SUPPLEMENT C. — CREDITS AGAINST TAX. 

SECTION 131. — TAXES OF FOREIGN COIJX TRIES 
AND POSSESSIONS OF UNITED STATES 

ARTIGLE 691: Analysis of credit for taxes. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1982. 

Dividends paid by an Argentine limited company with respect to 
which tax was v;ithheld under the Argentine income taz law. (See 
I. T. 2762, page 64. ) 

ARTIOLE 695: Countries which do or do not satisfy 
the similar credit requirement. 

(Also Section 212, Article 1042. ) 

XI II — 8-6671 
Mim. 4148 

Sinsilar credits requirement of section 181(a) 3 of the Pevenue 
Act of 1932. 

Equ'valent exemption requirement of sections "1" (b) and 
281 (b) of the Revenue Act of 1932. 

TREAsURT DEPARTS!rNT, 
OI'FICE OF COMl!IISSIONER OF INTERNAL, REvENUE, 

Washington, D. C. , Febntary "l, 1M/. 
Collectors of In tei~/ Revenue, Internal Revenue Agc j ts i n Charge, 

Officers avid Eel ployees of the Income Tax Uui t. and Others 
Concer ned: 

Section 131 (a) of the Revenue Act of 1932 provides in part: 
All&nrenee o f cr dit. — If the taxpayer signifies in his return his desire to 

have the benefits of this section, the tax imposed hy this title shall be credited 
with: 

(1) Citi en and domestic corporation. — in the case of a citizen of the United 
States and of a domestic corporation, the amount of any income, vvar-profits, 
and excess-profits taxes paid or accrued during the taxable year to any foreign 
country or to any possession of the I nited Siates; and 

(8) A/iejj rcsi &lent of United Stoics. — lu the case of an, j jinn r, ;ident of 
the United States, the amount of any such taxes paid or accrued du& ing the 
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taxable year to any foreign country, if tbe foreign country of which such alien 
resident is a citizen or subject, in imposing such taxes, allows a similar credit 
to citizens of. the United States res ding in such country 

Section 212(b) of the Act provides: 
Slsips under foreign liag. — The income of a nonresident, alien iudividual which 

consists exclusively of earnings derived from the operation of a ship or ships 
documented under tbe laws of a foreign country which grrnts an equivalent 
exemption to citizens of the United States and to corporations organized in 
the United States, shall not be included in gross income and shall be exempt 
from taxation under this title. 

Section 231(b) of the Act provides: 
Ships under foreign flag — The income of a foreign corporation, which con- 

sists exclusively ot earnings derived from the operation of a ship or ships 
documented under the laws of a foreign country which grants an equivalent 
exemption to citizens of the l, nited States and to corporations organized in 
tbe Uuited States, shall not be included in gross income and shall be exempt 
from taxation under this title. 

Article 695 of Regulations 77 provides in part: 
A. country does not satisfy the similar credit requirement of sec- 

tion 131(a)3 of the Revenue Act of 1932, if it does not allow any credit to 
citizens of the Uniied States residing in such country for the amount oi' income 
taxes paid to the United States, or if such country does not impose any income 
taxes. 

Article 1042 of Regulations 77 provides: 
Eaclusion of carnbrgs of foreign shi'ps from gross income. — So much of the 

income from sources within the Un ted States of a nonresident alien ind''vidual 
as consists of earnings derived from tbe operation of a ship or ships docu- 
mented under the laws of a foreign country which grants an equivalent exemp- 
tion to citizens of the United States nonresident in such foreign country and 
to corporatious organized in the United States, shall not be included in gross 
income. Foreign countries which either impose no income tax, or in imposing 
such tax, exempt from taxation so much of the iucome ot a citizen of the United 
States nonresident in such foreign country and of a corporation organized in 
the United States as consists of earnings derived from the operation of a ship 
or ships documented under the laws of the United States are considered as 
granting an equivalent exemption within the meaning of this article. 

The follov ing countries do not impose any income tax: 
Andorra, Dominican Republic, Egypt, Guatemala, Honduras, 

Monaco, Morocco, Nicaragua, Switzerland, Uruguay, Venezuela. 
These countries therefore do not satisfy the similar credits require- 

ment of section 181(a)3 of the Pvevenue Act of 1982. Consequently 
citizens or subjects of these countries who are residents of the United 
States, in computing their Federal income tax liabilities under the 
Revenue Act of 1932 are not entitled to a credit on account of the 
payment of any income, war-pro6ts or excess-props tax made to 
any foreign country. 

Such countries do, however, satisf the equivalent exemption re- 
quirement of sections 212(b) and 281 b) of the Revenue Act of 1932. 
Consequently so much of the income rom sources within the United 
States of a nonresident alien individual or a foreign corporation as 
consists of earnings derived from the operation of a ship or ships 
documented under the laws of any of these countries shall not be 
included in gross income under the provisions of the Revenue Act 
of 1932. 
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Correspondence and inquiries regarding this mimeograph should 
refer to the number and the symbols IT: E: CTR. 

GUr T. HEI. VERINO, 
Commissioner. 

ARTICLE 695: Countries which do or do not 
satisfy the similar credit requirement. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1932. 

XIII-29-6815 
I. T. 2784 

Great Britain does not satisfy the similar credit requirenient of 
section 181(a) 8 of the Revenue Act of 1982. 

ARTIGLE 605: Countries which do or do not sat- 
isfy the similar credit requirement. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1932. 

XIII-25-6858 
I. T. 2798 

Siam does not satisfy the similar credit requirement of section 
181(a) 8 of the Revenue Act of 1082. 

ARTIcLE 698: Limitations on credit for 
foreign taxes. 

XIII-19-6706 
G. C. M. 12882 

REVENUE ACTS OF 1921, 1924, 1926, 1923, AND 1932, 

The formula set forth in that part of example (3) at the top of 
page 234, article 698, Regulations 77 (Revenue Act of 1932), for 
determining the tax paid b7 a foreign corporation "upon or with 
respect to the accumulated profits, " in connection with the com- 
putation of the foreign tax credit, is to be applied under the earlier 
Revenue Acts. 

Advice is requested whether the formula set forth in that part of 
example (8) appearing at the top of page 284, article 608, Regula- 
tions 77, for determining the tax paid by a foreign corpor~ation 
"upon or with respect to the a, ccumulated profits, " in connection with 
the computation of the foreign tax credit under the provisions of 
section 181(f) of the Revenue Act of 1082, is equally applicable 
under the provisions of the Revenue Acts of 1921, 1924, 1M6, 
and 1928. 

The formula stated in words is this: The tax paid "upon or with 
respect to the accumulated profits" is not the whole tax, but that 
proportion only of the whole tax which the accumulated profits is 
of the total income. 

In. so far as the inquiry is concerned. the provisions of section 
181(f) of the Reverue Act of 1982 are substantially siniilar to those 
contained in section 288(e) of the Revenue Acts of 1M1, 1024, and 
1M6 and section 181(f) of the Revenue Act of 1028. 

Accordingly, it is held that the formula in question is to be applied 
under the Revenue Acts of 1021, 1024, 1926, and 1928. 

77662' — 34 — 4 
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SUPPLEMENT D. — RETURNS AND PAYMENT OF TAX. 

SECTION 141. — CONSOLIDATED RETURNS 
OF CORPORATIONS. 

ARTIGLE 11, REGULATIGNs 78: Consolidated re- 
turns for subsequent years. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1932. 

XIII~6613 
I. T. 2753 

In the case of an affiliated group of corporations which made a 
consolidated income tax return for the taxable year 1982 after the 
promulgation of Regulations 78, and no corporation (other than a 
corporation created or organized, directly or indirectly, by a mem- 

ber of the affiliate group) has become a member of the afliliated 
group during the taxable year 1988, such affiliated group does not 
have an election to make a consolidated return or separate returns 
for the taxable year 1988, but is required to make a consolidated 
return for that year unless permission is obtained to make separate 
returns as provided in article 11(a) of Regulations 78. 

Advice is requested whether an affiliated group of corporations 
which has exercised the privilege of making a consolidated income 
tax return for the taxable year 1932 is given a new election for the 
taxable year 1933, under the Revenue Act of 19M, because of the 
amendments made to that Act by section 218 of the National Indus- 
trial Recovery Act. 

Section 141(a) of the Revenue Act of 19M provides that the mak- 

ing of a consolidated return by an affiliated group of corporations 
shall be upon the condition that all the corporations which have been 
menibers of the affiliated group at any time during the taxable year 
for which the return is made consent to all the regulations prescribed 
under section 141(b) of that Act, or in case such regulations were 
not promulgated prior to the making of the return, then the regula- 
tions promulgated under section 141(b) of the Revenue Act of 1998. 

Article 11(a) of Regulations 78 promulgated under section 141(b) 
of the Revenue Act of 19M provides as follows: 

If. a consolidated return is made under these regulations for the taxable year 
1982 or any taxable year thereafter, a consolidated return must be made for 
each subsequent taxable year during which the affiliat group remains in 
existence unless (1) a corporation (other than-a corporation created or orgau- 
ized, directly or indirectly, by a member of the afliliated group) has become a 
member of the group during such subsequent taxable year, or (2) one or more 
provisions of these regulations, which have previously been consented to, have 
been a. mended, or (8) the Commissioner, prior to the time of making the return, 
upon application made by the common parent corporation and for good cause 
shovvn, grants permission to change. 

In the opinion of this office, the amendments made to the Revenue 
Act of 19M by section 918 of the National Industrial Recovery Act do 
not require the amendment of Regulations 78 in so far as the provi- 
sions of those regulations apply to the taxable year 1938. Therefore, 
in the case of an affiliated group of corporations as defined by section 
141(d) of the Revenue Act of 193o, which made a consolidated income 
tax return for the taxable year 1939 after the promulgation of Regu- 
lations 78, and no corporation (other than a corporation created or 
organized, directly or indirectly, by a member of the affiliated group) 
has become a member of the affiliated group during the taxable year 
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1988, such aSliated group does not have an election to make a con- 
solidated return or separate returns for the taxable vear 1988, but is 
required to make a consolidated return for that year unless permis- 
sion is obtained to make separate returns as provided in article 11(a) 
of Regulations ) B. 

SECTIO')) 142. — FIDUCIARY RETURXS. 
ARTlcl. z 741: Fiduciary returns. 

REVERIE ACT OF 1939). 

Requirements applicable to returns under Title I, Revenue Act of 
1982) as amended, for the calendar year 1988 and succeeding taxable 
periods. (See T. D. 4416, page 6B. ) 

SECTIOX 149. — RETURXS OF BROKERS. 

ARTIcl. z B41: Return of information by brokers. XIII — 5 — 6689 
Mim. 4189 

Returns of information required to be filed bI brol-ers and other 
agents. 

TRE&sURT DzraR~IE&-T) 
OFFICE OF Co&I&lsslo') ER OF INTEREXL REVEXUE) 

TVaghington, D. C. ) January 19) 1931I, 
C'GPSS cfors of Internal Reuenue) Irdenuzl Rerenue Agents in Charge, 

and Others Conceded: 
Section 149 of the Revenue Act of 1982 provides that every person 

doing business as a broker shall, when required by the Commissioner, 
render a correct return duly verified under oath, under such rules 
and re~lations as the Commissioner, with the approval of the Secre- 
tary, noway prescribe, showing the names of customers for whom such 
person has transacted any business, with such details as to the profits, 
losses, or other information which the ComInissioner may require, 
as to each of such customers, as will enable the Commissioner to 
determine whether all income tax due on profits or gains of such 
customers has been paid. 

Article B41 of Regulations ) 7 provides that when directed by the 
Commissioner, either specially or by' general regulation, every per- 
son doing business as a broker shall render a return on Form 1100, 
showing the names and addresses of customers to whom payments 
were made or for whonI busine=s was transacted during the calendar 
year or other specified period next preceding, and giving the other 
information called for by the form. 

In accordance with the foregoing every person or organization 
acting as broker or other agent in stock, bond, or conImodity trans- 
actjoils (including banks which handle orders for depositors or cus- 
todian accounts) is hereby directed to make an annual return of 
information on Fornl 1100 for each customer, depositor or account 
for whom or which the aggregate of either purchases or sales 
anIounted to $25, 000 or more during the calendar vear 1988 and each 
subsequent calendar year, unless otherwise specifically directed, shov-- 

ing the name and admire. -. of' the customer and the title of the account; 
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the total of the purchases and the total of the sales made for such 

customer; name and address of the broker or agent; and the names 

and addresses of the guarantor of the account and others with power 
to make withdrawals of cash, securities or commodities from the ac- 

count. Form 1100 is printed on white paper and a duplicate thereof 
is printed on pink paper. In each case where the account is guaran- 
teed or others have power to make withdrawals of cash, securities, 
or commodities from the account, a duplicate of the form as pre- 
pared on white paper will be made on the pink form for each name 

and address, other than the customer, required to be shown on 

Form 1100. 
Form 1100A. is provided for use as a letter of transmittal and 

a%davit to accompany Forms 1100. The Forms 1100 for each year 
accompanied. by Form 1100A, properly filled out and executed, should 

be forwarded to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, Sorting 
Section, Washington, D. C. , not later than the 15th day of February 
following the close of the calendar year. 

The forms (1100 and 1100A) for the calendar year 1988 and sub- 

sequent calendar years will be distributed through the collectors of 
internal revenue for the various collection districts. 

Returns made by individuals must be sworn to by the individual 
or his duly authorized agent. Returns made by corporations, part- 
nerships and other organizations must be signed and sworn to by an 
ofhcer or member of the organization. 

All existing regulations and instructions which are inconsistent 
with the foregoing are hereby revoked. 

Inquiries and correspondence regarding this mimeograph should 
refer to the number and. the symbols IT: E: CTR. 

GAY T. HELVERING) 
Commis' oner. 

ARTicLE 841: Return of information by brokers. XIII-9-6674 
Mim. 4158 

Returns of information required to be filed by brokers and 
other agents. 

TREASVRZ' DEPARTMENT) 
OrzicE oF COMMISSIONER OI' INTERNAL REVENUE) 

S'ashington, D. C. , Febnmry 18, 1M'. 
Collectors of Internal Revenue, Internal Revenue Agents in Charge, 

a~ Other Officers and Employees Concerned: 
The provisions of Mimeograph 4189 [page 91, this Bulletin], inso- 

far as they relate to banks, trust companies, and their security 
affiliates and to transactions in commodities, are hereby amended 
as follows: 

(1) The making of Forms 1100 for the calendar year 1988 by 
banks, trust companies and their security aSliates may be confined 
to cases involving sales for customers aggregating $25, 000 or more 
during that year, and the dollar totals may be omitted from the 
Forms 1100. It is to be understood, however, that such a form shall 
be made for each case involving sales aggregating $25, 000 or more 
during that year. 
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(2) Form 1100 will not be required to cover purchases or sales 
made by banks, trust companies or their security affiliate when (a) 
acting for themselves or any affiliated corporation, or as executor, 
administrator, trustee, or in any other fiduciary capacity (not includ- 
ing custodian or safe-keeping accounts as fiduciary); (b) acting for 
other banks, trust companies, brokers, or other financial institutions 
doing business in the United States; and (c) when the bank, trust 
company, or its affiliate docs not actually give orders to buy or sell 
securities. 

(3) Brokers and other agents handling purchases and sales of 
commodities for customers may report on Form 1100 for the calen- 
dar year 1933 either the total profit or loss, if $500 or more, on com- 
modity transactions of each customer during that year, or the total 
purchases or sales of $25, 000 or more as required by the above 
mimeograph. Form 1100 should be prepared for each such cus- 
tomer whenever the amount of the total profit or loss of the customer 
from such transactions is $500 or more for the calendar year, and if 
the profiit or loss is reported instead of the total purchases and sales 
Iiorm 1100 should be noted accordingly, Persons or organizations 
having domestic correspondents will not report on Form 1100 for 
such domestic correspondents inasmuch as each correspondent will 
report for his or its individual customers. 

Any Forins 1100 which have already been prepared in accordance 
with the provisions of the above mimeograph may be filed, and it 
will not be necessary to make new forms or eliminate any of those 
already prepared in order to conform to the above amendments. 

Inquiries and correspondence regarding this niimeograph should 
refer to the number and the symbols IT: E: CTR. 

GUY T. HELvERINO, 
Commissioner. 

SUPPLEMENT E. — ESTATES AND TRUSTS. 

SECTION 162. — NET INCOME. 

ARTioLE 862: Method of computation of net 
income and tax. 

XIII-8-6670 
Mim. 4146 

Effect of decision of Supreme Court on treatinent for Federal 
income tax purposes of amounts distributed by fiduciary to a 
widow from the income of an estate or trust in cases where the 
widow elects to talre under the will of her deceased husband in 
lieu of her stat. utory rights. 

TREASURY' DEPARTMENT) 
OFFIOE oF CoMMIssloNER oF INTERNAL REvENUE) 

Washington, D. C. , I'ebruary 5, 1M/. 
Collectors of Internal Revenue, Internal Eevenue Agents in Charge, 

and Others Concerned: 
In its decision rendered December 11, 19N, in the cases entitled 

IIelvering, Commissioner of Internal Revenue, v. Julia Butterioorth 
et al. , Trustees under the Will of William B. Butteru, orth, Deceased, 
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No. 75; H'entering, Oomvmiasioner of Internal Beeemue, v. Fidelity I- 

Philadelphia Trust Oo. , Trustee under the Will of Williasn L. 
Du Bois, Deceased, No. 76; Helyering, Oommissioner of Internal 

Eevenue, v. Frank PrJrdee et al. , Trustees under the Will of Oalein 

Pardee, No. 77; and Hehrering, Oovnrnissi oner o f Internal Reeenue, 

v. Title Guarantee Loan ck Trust Oo. , as 2'ncatee of the Estate of 
J. H. Wod~ard, No. 78 [Ct. D. 769, page 151, this Bulletin, ] the Su- 

preme Court said: 
These causes demand construction and application of the provisions of sec- 

tion 219, Revenue A. ct of 1924 (ch. 284, 48 Stat. , 258, 275 (U. S. C. , Title 26, 

section 960)) ' * ~ which lay a tax upon "the income of estates or of 

any kind of property held in trust, " and direct that (b) (2) "There shall be 

allowed as an additional deduction in computing the net income of the estate 

or trust the amount of the income of the estate or trust for its taxable year 

which is to be distributed currently by the fiduciary to the beneficiaries, 

but the amouut so allowed as a deduction shall be included in comyuting the 

net income of the beneficiaries whether distributed to them or not 

Also, the identical provisions of the Revenue A. ct of 1926 (ch. 27, 44 Stat. , 9, 

82, 88); and the substantially similar ones of the Revenue Act of 1928 (ch. So2, 

45 Stat„791, 888, sections 161 and 162). 

Causes Nos. 75, 76 and 78 involve the same point of law. The undisyuted 

facts are similar and it will suflice to state those of No. 75. The record in No. 

77 presents another question and the facts there will be set out. 

The facts in the Butterworth case, No. 75, as set forth in the deci- 

sion, are substantially as follows: William B. Butterworth, a resident 

of Pennsylvania, died October 5, 1921. After certain bequests, his 

will gave the residue of the estate to named individuals as trustees, 

with directions to pay the net income to the widow. She accepted 

under the will and surrendered the rights granted her by the State 
laws. During 1924 and 1925 the trustees paid her the income from 

the trust. The aggregate of these and antecedent payments was 

less than the estimated value of her statutory rights in the estate. 

In order to ascertain the taxable income of the trust, the trustees 

claimed the right to deduct from gross income the amount of the 

payments made to the widow. In No. 75 the court held, in e6ect, 
that when a widow elects to take under her husband. 's will and 

receives part or all of the income from an established trust in lieu 

of her statutory rights, she is a beneficiary within the ambit of sec- 

tion 219 (a) (2) and (b) (2) of the Revenue Acts of 1924 and 1926 

ansi sections 161 and 162 of the Revenue Act of 1928, and that in no 

proper sense does she purchase an annuity. The court also held. that 
the trustees in Nos. 75, 76, and. 78 were entitled to the deductions 

claimed. 
In the Pardee case, No. 77, supra, the facts as set forth in the 

decision are substantially as follows: Calvin Pardee, a resident of 
Pennsylvania, died March 18, 1923. His will provided: 

I also give unto my said wife an annuity of fifty thousand dollars ($50, 000), 
to be computed from the date of my decease and to be paid in advance in 

quarterly payments. 

The total amount paid by the trustees to the widow under the will 

during the taxable years 1924 and 1925 and prior thereto did not ag- 

gregate the value of the interest to which she would have been 
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entitled had she declined to take under the will. In computing the 
taxable income of the estate the trustees claimed the amounts paid 
to the widow, as deductions under section 219 of the Revenue Acts 
of 1924 and 1926. In Xo. 77 the court held, in e!Feet, that the annuity 
provided by the will for the widow v-as payable at all erents and did 
not depend upon income from the trust; that when she elected to 
accept the annuity in lieu of her statutory rights, she chose to assume 
the position of an ordinary legatee; that section 218(b)8, Revenue 
Act of 1924, exempts bequests From the income taz there laid; that 
payments to ~Irs. Pardee by the fiduciary v. ere not necessarily made 
from income; that the charge was upon the estate as a whole; that 
her claim was payable without regard to income receired bx the 
fi«luciary: that the pavments made to her were not distribution of' 
income, but were in discharge of a gift or legacy: and that the 
principle applied in Bu~~et v. Whitehouse (2S8 I. . S. . 148, C. B. X — 1, 
866) is applicable. The court held, among other things, in the AVhite- 
house case that where a testator bequeaths an annuity which is not 
dependent upon income of the estate but is a charge upon the whole 
estate during the life of the legatee, the amounts received by the 
legatee during the taxable year~ though in fact paid from income of 
the estate, are exempt from taz under section 218(b) 8 of the Revenue 
Act of 1921 which exempts the "value of property acquired by giit, 
bequest, devise or descent, " from the tax. The court also held in Xo. 
77 that in mal~g the returns for the trust, the trust «s were not 
entitled to deduct from gross income the amounts paid to the widow. 

The principles applied by the court in Xos. 75, 76, 77. and 78 are 
also applicable to similar cases arising under the Revenue Act of 
1982. 

The audit of all returns involving the question of the proper 
treatment for Federal income taz purposes of amounts distributed 
by a fiduciary to a widow from the income of the estate or tru=t in 
cases where the widow elects to take under the will of her husband 
in lieu of her statutory rights in l. is estate, will be completed as ex- 
peditiously as possible, effect being given to the decision rendered by 
the Supreme Court in %os. 75, 76, 77. and 7S. Accordingly in cases 
coming v-ithin the purview of %os. 75. 76, and 78 the amount of the 
income of the estate or trust which "is to be distributed currently" 
or which "is properly paid or credited" (within the meaning of =««- 
tion 162 (b) and (c), Revenue Act of 1982, and corresponding sec- 
tions of the earlier Acts) to the widow, will be allo~ed as a deduc- ' 

tion from gross income of the estate or trust and the amount of such 
income will be included in gross income of the widow. In cases 
coming within the purriew of No. 77, the amounts paid to the widow 
will not be allowed as a deduction from gross income of the estate 
or trust and such amounts will not be included in gross income of 
the widow. 

Inquiries in regard to this mimeograph should refer to the number 
thereof and the symbols IT: E: CTR. 

GUz T. HEr. ~~Rz~o, 
Com mi ~aioner. 
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SUPPLEMENT F. — PARTNERSHIPS. 

SECTION 189. — PARTNERSHIP RETURNS. 

ARTIcLE 941: Partnership returns. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1932. 

Coowners of oil and gas leases. (See I. T. 2749, page 99. ) 

ARTICLE 941: Partnership returns. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1932. 

Requirements applicable to returns under Title I, Revenue Act of 
1982, as amended, for the calendar year 1988 and succeeding taxable 

periods. (See T. D. 4416, page 68. ) 

ARTicLE 941: Partnership returns. 

RLrVENUE A. CT OF 1932. 

XlII-22-6816 
I. T. 2785 

In the case of coownership of oil and gas lands and leases it 
will be considered sufilcient compliance with I. T. 2749 [page 99, 
this Bulletin] if, in the class of cases governed by that ruling, a 
return on Form 1065, containing information in accordance with 
the form described herein, is filed by the operating coowner under 
the operating coowner's name immediately following the initial 
production, and for each taxable year thereafter. 

Reference is made to the ruling in I. T. 2749, supra, holding that 
the coownership of oil and gas lands and leases and the development 
of the property either by individuals or corporations, or both, con- 
stitute partnerships within the meaning of section 1111(a)3 of the 
Revenue Act of 1932; and that such coownerships must file partner- 
ship returns. 

It will be considered sufhcient compliance with I. T. 2749, supra, 
if, in the class of cases governed by that ruling, a return on I&'orm 

1065 is filed by the operatino coowner under the operating coowner's 
name for the fiscal or calendar year, as the case may be, immediately 
following the initial production, and for each taxable year there- 
after, showing the following information: 

In lieu of filling in the several items and schedules on the partner- 
ship return (k'orin 1065) there should be attached to the return a 
schedule showing the total working interest, names and addresses of 
the coowners, the percentage of each coowner's interest in the coown- 
ership, total costs and expenses billed each coowner with respect to 
drilling for and producing the oil and gas, and the total revenue 
credited in those cases v. here the operating coowner distributed reve- 
nue to the other coowners (by way of credit or cash) from the sale 
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or other disposition of the coowners' oil and gas. This schedule 
should be substantially in the following form: 

OPFRATORS REPORT FOR COOWNEO OIL AND OAS PROPERTIES. 

For calendar or fiscal year ending 

Name of property 
Location-description 
County 
State 

Working interest. 

Coowners. Per cent of 
interest. 

Barrels. M cubic 
feet. 

Total 
costs 

billed. 

Total 
revenue 
credited. 

Kame 
(Operating coownerd 

Address 
Name 
Address 

If the information contained in the schedule is insufBcient in the 
case of any particular coowner, the Bureau will request such addi- 
tional data as is deemed. necessary. 

SUPPLEMENT H. — NONRESIDENT ALIEN INDIVIDUALS. 

SECTION 212. — GROSS INCOME. 

ARTIOLE 1042: Exclusion of earnings of foreign 
ships from gross income. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1932. 

XIII~6614 
I. T. 2754 

Canada meets the equivalent exemption provisions of section 
212(b) and 281(b) of the Revenue Act of 19M, 

ARTIUI, E 1042: Exclusion of earnings of foreign 
ships from gross income. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1932. 

XIII~6615 
I. T. 2755 

The Irish Free State meets the reciprocal exemption provisions of 
sections 212(b) and 231(b) of the Revenue Act of 19M. The exemp- 
tion accorded became efFective April 6, 19M, the beginning of the 
first income tax taxable year to which section 10 of the finance act of 
19M of the Irish Free State is applicable, 
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ARTIULE 1042: Exclusion of earnings of foreign ships 
from gross income, 

REVENUE ACT OF 1932. 

Exemption from taxation of earnings derived from the operation 
of ships documented under the laws of certain countries that do not 
impose an income tax. (See Mim. 4148, page 87. ) 

SUPPI EMENT I. — FOREIGN CORPORATIONS. 

SECTION 2M. — DEDUCTIONS. 

ARTIcI. E 1111: Deductions allowed foreign corporations. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1932. 

Expenses in connection with interest on bank deposits and foreign 
bonds. (See I. T. 2792, page 85. ) 

SUPPLEMENT L. — ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION OF DEFICIENCIES. 

SECTION 276. — PERIOD OF LIMITATION UPON A. SSESS- 
MENT AND COLLECTION — EXCEPTIONS. 

ARTIGIE 1201: Period. of limitation upon assess- 
ment of tax. 

XIII-6-6640 
Mim. 4184 

Instructions governing the execution of consent agreements. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT) 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE~ 

Washington, D. C. , January 16, 198$. 
CoPectors of Interna/ Revenue, Interna/ Revenue Agents in Charge, 

and Other Officers and Ernp/oyees Concerned: 
E8ective December 81, 1983, Mimeograph 3857 (C. B. X — 1, 179) is 

hereby revoked. 
Beginning December 81, 1%8, consents or waivers under section 

278(c), Revenue Act of 1926, section 276(b), Revenue Act of 1928, 
and/or section 276(b), Revenue Act of 1982, extending or further 
extending the statute of limitations on assessment of deficiencies in 
income or profits tax, will be executed under the f ollowing 
conditions: 

(1) At the written request of the taxpayer where it appears that, 
although the taxpayer has used ordinary diligence, the case can 
not be adequately presented and considered within the statutory 
period of limitation properly applicable thereto. 

(2) In any case where in the judgment of the responsible OKcer 
concerned the status of the case is such that the immediate issuance 
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of a 60-day letter will undoubtedly result in litigation which may 
be avoided if ample time is aff'orded the taxpayer and the Govern- 
ment to give thorough consideration to the questions involved. 

Queries regarding this mimeograph should refer to the number 
thereof and to the symbols IT: E: CTR. 

GUx T. IIELTERll-c, 
C orna ssi oner. 

TITLE IX. — ADMINISTRATIVE AND GENERAL 
PROVISIONS. 

SECTION 1111. — DEFINITIONS. 

ARTIGLE 1818: Association distinguished from 
partnership. 

(Also Section 189, Article 941. ) 

XIII-1-6588 
I. T. o749 

REVEiVUE ACT OF 1982. 

Coownerships of certain oil and gas leases and development of 
the property by the coowners constitute partnerships within the 
meaning of section 1111(a) 3 of the Revenue Act of 1932. 

Advice is requested whether the coownerships of certain oil and 
gas leases and the development of the property covered by the leases 
result in partnerships within the meaning of section 1111(a)8 of 
the Revenue Act of 19M. 

The inquiry arises by reason of the fact that the following article 
appearing in Regulations 74 was omitted from Regulations 77: 

ART. 1317. Joint ownerslltp. — Joint investment in and ownership of real and 
personal prop rty not used in the operation of any trade or business arid not 
covered by any partnership agreement does not constitute a partnership, 
Coowners of oil lands engagerl in developing the property through a common 
agent are not necessarily partners. 

The subsidiaries of the taxpayer corporation are coowners of a 
large number of oil and gas leases. In some cases the title was 
acquired by direct cash purchase of a part interest in a lease, and in 
other cases a part interest was acquired in consideration of drilling 
a well on an undeveloped leasehold. In either case the purchaser 
was entitled to a share of the proceeds from the property. 

The gross revenue from such properties is paid to and accounted 
for by the coowners monthly. Expenditures in the development and 
operation of the properties are paid by the coowners monthly in 
proportion to their interests. The plan of operation provides for 
monthly settlements with respect to both gross and net income. The 
accounting method adopted results in a complete periodical account- 
ing for revenue and expense in thc same manner as in the case of a 
separate piece of property. 

Section 1111(a)8 of the Revenue Act of 1989 reads as follows: 
(3) The term "partnership" includes a syndicate, group, pool, joint venture, 

or other unincorporated organization, through or by means of lvhich any busi- 
ness, financial operation, or venture is carried on, and lvhich is not, lvithin the 
nleaning of this Act, a trust or estate or a corporation; and the terai "partner" 
includes a member in such a sVndicate, group, pool, joint venture, or organization. 
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In the instant case the coownerships of the oil and gas leases and 
the operations thereunder may be fairly considered as falling within 
the broad scope of the term "joint venture. " While the term "joint 
venture" is usually, but not necessarily, limited to a single trans- 
action, it has been held. that the business of conducting such a venture 
to a successful termination may continue for a number of years 
(Ho&art-Lee Tire Co. v. Goodsky, 46 S. W. (2d), 859). It is true 
that ordinarily joint or coownership of. property does not of itself 
constitute a partnership but it is also true that when the coowners or 
joint owners agree to employ such property in the carrying on of a 

trade or business they become partners (47 C. J. , 702). 
It is held in the instant case that the coownerships of the leases 

and the development of the property constitute partnerships within 

the meaning of section 1111(a) 3 of the Revenue Act of 1932. 
The omission of the provisions of article 1317 of Regulations 74 

from Regulations 77, especially the sentence, " Coowners of oil lands 

engaged in developing the property through a common agent are 
not necessarily partners, " was occasioned by the definition of a part- 
nership contained in section 1111(a)3 of the Revenue A. ct of 19M, 
supra, which definition did not appear in the Revenue Act of 1928. 
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INCOME TAX RULINGS — PART II. 
REVENUE ACT OF 1928. 

SUBTITLE B. — GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

PART II. — COMPUTATION OF NET INCOME. 

SECTION 22(a). — GROSS INCOME: GENERAL 
DEFINITION. 

ARTICLE 51: What included in gross income. XIII-8-6661 
Ct. D. 791 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1928 — DLi'CISION OF COURT. 

1. TESTIIIGNY — ADMIssIRILITY. 
Where a defendant is on trial for violation of the income tax 

laws and it is necessary and material for the Government, in seek- 
ing to establish the violation charged, to introduce testimony 
tending to show the commission of other and separate crimes, such 
evidence is admissible, Ivith explicit instructions to the jury that 
the defendant is on trial only for the crime charged in the indict- 
ment and not for the other incidental violations of law which may 
be comprehended by the testimony. 

2. INCOME — MONEY ILLEGALLY ORTAINEO. 

Money obtained by defendant, au attorney, from his client for 
set'tlement of certain damage claims and misapplied by him, is 
income for the year in which it was received, and he may not set 
up his own wrongful professional conduct in obtaining income as 
a lawful reason for escaping tax thereon. 

DIsTRIGT CGURT oF THE UNITED STATEs FQR TIIE DIsTRIOT oF MARYLAND 

UIItted States of America v. T. ttforrts Wampler. 

|December 14, 1933, ] 
OPINION. 

CIIEsTNUT, District Judge: I have carefully considered the motions offered ou 
behalf of the defendant to strike out certain testimony in this case. As to most 
of the testimony referred to, the motions are based on two contentions: (1) 
That the testimony tends to show the commission of crimes separate and inde- 
pendent from that charged in the indictment and (2) that the testimony does 
not tend to show the receipt' of moneys by the defendant which msy properly 
be regarded as income. 

The tirst contentiou is, I think, untenable because it has been clearly decided 
by the Supreme Court of the United States that income derived from the pro- 
ceeds of criminal transactions must' nevertheless be reported by the taxpayer and 
is subject to taxation. It was so held in United States v. Sullivan (274 U. S. , 
259 [T. D. 4028, C. B. VI — 2, 177] ), at9rming on this point the decision of the 
United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit where the opinion 
was by Judge Soper, reported in 15 Fed. (2d), 809. It is clear that the defend- 
ant is not being tried in this case for any criminal transaction other than the 

ed violat'ion of the income tax laws but Ivhen it becomes necessary and 
material for thc Government, by testimony to establish the violation charged, 
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to show the sources from which the income was derived and this necessarily 
volves evidence tending to show the commission of other and separate crimes, 

t can not be said that' the evidence is inadmissible although of course the 
ury should be instructed very explicitly that the defendant is on trial for the 

crime charged in the indictment and not for the other incidental violations of 
law which may be comprehended by the testimony, An examination of a 
number of reported income tax cases where the source of income resulted from 
criminal activities will show that the testimony is not inadmissible for the 
reason suggested in the motion. See for illustration Oliver v. United States 
(C. C. A. 7) (54 Fed. (2d), 48); United States v. Cornrnerford (C. C, A. 2) 
(64 Fed. (2d), 28); O' Brien v. Usted States (C. C. A. 7) (51 Fed, (2d), 198). 
And I do not think the cases support the distinction, contended for by defend- 
ant's counsel, that income obtained by malum in se, as contrasted with conduct 
malum prohibitum, is to be excluded from taxable income. 

A possibly close question of law is raised by the defendant's second conten- 
tion, that is that the moneys received and alleged to have been retained by the 
defendant did not constitute reportable or taxable income. It is said by de- 
fendant's counsel that the income referred to, if the Government's allegations 
are to be sustained, result from a conspiracy to defraud the witness Dean, 
participated in by the defendant and, therefore, the money was obtained by 
fraud and may of course be recovered from the defendant and therefore can 
not constitute income. As an original proposition for judicial consideration the 
point undoubtedly has some substance although there are important consid- 
erations adverse to it. It may be thought beneath the dignity of the Govern- 
ment to assess and collect taxes on such illegally gotten gains, but the other 
poiut of view is certainly equally important for consideration in that there 
is no just reason why a taxpayer should escape his fair proportion of the 
burden of taxation because his gains are illegally gotten and thus increase the 
burden of taxation upon other citizens. It is not sound to consider the Gov- 
ernment itself as a partial beneficiary of the defendant's alleged fraud because 
taxation is a power exercised for the benefit of the Nation as a whole. But 
whatever might have been considered the wiser public policy in dealing with 
this question as an ordinary one, I reach the conclusion, after study of the im- 
portant and controlling authorities, that it has been decided adversely to the 
defendant's contention. In the Sullivan case the court was dealing with the 
taxability of a bootlegger's profits from the extensive violation of the National 
Prohibition Act. The considerations pro and con and the authorities decided 
up to that time are very fully reviewed in the opinion of Judge Soper for the 
Circuit Court of Appeals in 15 Fed. (2d), 809, and, as I have said, the opinion 
on this point was atfirmed by the Supreme Court in an opinion written by Mr. 
Justice Holmes. A similar conclusion was reached by the Judicial Committee 
of the Privy Council in England on appeal from the Supreme Court of the 
Dominion of Canada in a case dealing with the same subject matter under the 
Canadian income tax law. The opinion of the Supreme Court of Canada is to 
be found in Dominion Law Reports (1925), volume 2, page 1187, the title of the 
case being Smith v. Minister of Finance; and on appeal to the Privy Council 
the opinion of the court was delivered by Viscount Haldane reported in Law 
Reports Appeal Cases (1927), page 198. Cases decided by other courts of 
appeal show that moneys received as bribes have been held subject to income 
tax and various cases disposed of in this court heretofore have held that money 
obtained by proprietors of gambling houses are taxable. In this very case the 
taxpayer himself has reported for taxation moneys obtained in games of chance. 

It may be suggested that there is a technical distinction as to the nature 
of the title of the taxpayer to retain and hold as against adverse claims 
moneys securecl from illegal transactions in liquor and gambling and from 
bribes on the one hand and money obtained by a conspiracy to defraud on the 
other hand, it being contended that the present ease falls in the latter category. 
The distinction is, however, I think, too narrow and technical to accomplish a 
difference in result in view of the very comprehensive definition of income 
contained in the sixteenth amendment and in the law itself which includes 
gains or profits from auy source whatever, and as I read the cases the principle 
announced is broad enough to cover the particular case. The consideration 
that the money involved in this ease may be recoverable at suit of the witness 

ean is not conclusive. Under the operation of the income tax law the 
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money, if recovered, ~ould presumably be a taxable loss in the year when 
recovered but this does not destroy the taxability to the taxpayer of the gain 
or profit for the year in which it was received and held by him, income taxa- 
tion being on an annual basis. And as a matter of judicial authority it is 
noteworthy that the Canadian liquor law under consideration in the case above 
mentioned provided in section 57 as follows: 

"Any payment or compensation for liquor furnished in contravention of this 
act or otherwise, in violation of law, whether made in money or securities 
for money or in labor or property of any kind, shall be held to have been 
received without any consideration and against justice and good conscience, 
and the amount or value thereof may be recovered from the receiver by the 
party who made the same. " (D. L. R. (1925), volume 2, page 1139. ) 

And in discussing tho subject matter Justice Mignault said: "It is argued that the language of this rlefinition is brond enough to include 
income derived from a business the carrying on of which is expressly prohibited 
by law. So would it be wide enough to comprise gains resulting from the 
commission of crimes, such as burglary or highway robbery, if such crimes, as 
often happens, be resorted to habitually as a means of making a gain or 
profit. " 

Despite these considerations the bootlegger's income in that case was held 
taxable bv the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council and the latter's deci- 
sion was cited with approval by Justice Holmes in his opinion in the Sullivan 
case. 

The exact technical nature of the defendant's acquisition and retention of 
the moneys involved in the motion to strike out testimony is not certainly' 
and definitely clear. Defendant's counsel argued that the money must be 
considered to have been embezzled or stolen. As a matter of technical law' 
as the money was delivered by Dean to the defendant to be applied to a 
particular purpose, it could not be embezzlement, as a matter of common 
or statutory law in 5laryland, and presumably the same is true as to the 
District of Columbia. The tendency of the testimony is to show that when 
the money was actually delivered by Dean to the defendant the amount 
requirerl to be paid for the settlement of the damage claims involved in the 
respective cases was still uncertain and therefore unless the defendant was a 
party to the original conspiracy to defraud it could not be said that the money 
was obtained by means of either embezzlement, larceny or false pretenses. 
The defendant denies any fraudulent or criminal participatiou in the trans- 
action. It seems to me that the most that can be said in support of the defend- 
ant's contention on this motion is that the money received by the defendant 
as attorney for Dean to be delivered to a particular person was misapplied and 
thus his oilense was that of a breach of trust between attorney and client. 
For the purpose of ruling on the motion, therefore, I do not think it can be 
said that the defendant is justified in assuming that the testimony shows 
that the money was either embezzled or stolen or even obtained by false 
pretenses in the technical sense. The defendant is a lawyer. Alleged income 
came through the general practice of his profession. It does not become him 
and I think is not admissible for him to set up his own wrongful professional 
conduct in obtainin income as a lawful reason for escaping the tax thereon. 
I have noted that Circuit Judge Manton in Roose v. United States (260 Fed. , 
166), decided in 1916, in passing on an incidental and not the main point in 
a case, said that money obtained by embezzlement or through the commission 
of a larceny svould not be subject to taxation under the income tax law and 
in Steinberg v. United States (14 Fed. (2d), 564), there svas u. similar situation. 
Judge Manton in his concurring opinion, at page 569, said; 

"In Emmicb v. United States (C. C. A. ) (298 F. , 5), an embezzler was 
convicted, and in Lnist v. United States (C. C. A. ) (5 F. (2d), 598 [T. D. 6726, 
C. B. IV — 2, 224]), a bootle ger was convicted, of making fal:c returns by 
evading the proper income tax upon their incomes. In neither case does it 
appear that the question presented here svas considered. " 

These two ezpressions, so far as I have been able to fiud, are the only 
judicial support that can be cited for the proposition that the income involved 
in this case is not taxable, 

Ivor these reasons I conclutle that the testimony should not be stricken out 
and the dcfcndant's motion to stril-e out is overruled and ezception noted, 
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Defendant has also moved to strike out all testimony relating to the check 
for $4, 550 said by the Government to have been received by the defendant as 
part of his income for 1%0, and not returned as taxable. The check if received 

by the defendant was in payment to him of a bill for miscellaneous fees 
including some part of' professional compensation for services in relation 

to the four special damage claims embraced in the testimony. Defendant's 

contention is that the whole of the amount of the check must be rejected as 
income because it includes in part a bill for services in connection with the 
damage claims and is therefore tainted with the same imperfection as income 

which relates to any and all moneys received by the defendant from that source. 

I am unable to adopt this view of the matter not only for the general reasons 
heretofore announced but because it seems to me that on other and obvious 

grounds the item was taxable income if in fact received by the defendant. 

ARTrcLE 51: What included in gross income. 
(Also Section 112, Article 579. ) 

XIII-11-6694 
6. C. M. 1263o 

REVENUE aCT OF 1928. 

Treatment for income tax purposes of a transaction in which 
real property was condemned in part by a city, a price awarded 
for the portion taken, severance damages awarded for the re- 
mainder on which a special assessment was levied, and a part 
of the proceeds used in the purchase of property similar or related 
in service or use to the property condemned. 

An opinion is requested relative to the -proper treatment, for 
income tax purposes, of the transaction described herein. 

The M Company was the owner of unimproved real property 
in the city of R which was acquired in 1Ml at a cost of 126m dollars. 
Subsequently improvement assessments were paid in the amount of 
3. 7a dollars, making the total cost of the property 199. 7x dollars. 
The city of. R condemned 54 per cent of this property for the pur- 
pose of opening and extending a street, and in October, 1980, 
awarded the taxpayer the amount of 707@ dollars which included 
523x dollars for the land condemned and 184m clollars severance 
damages to the remaining land. At the same time a special assess- 
ment amounting to 88. 6x dollars was levied by the city of R against 
the remaining property, which amount was o8set against the award 
to the taxpayer. In December, 1930, the taxpayer purchased for a 
consideration of 205m dollars certain unimproved property which 
was located in the same neighborhood as the property condemned 
and was similar or related in service or use to that property. 

The taxpayer contends that the special assessment levied against 
its remaining property should be considered in the determination 
of the profit realized from the award. of severance damages. It 
further contends that the purchase of the unimproved land with a 
portion of the money received under the condemnation award comes 
within the purview of section 112(f) of the Revenue Act of 1M8, 
which places a limitation on the amount of gain to be recognized 
when money realized from a condemnation of property is forthwith 
expended, in whole or in part, in the acquisition of other property 
similar or related in service or use to the property condemned. 

In I. T. 2599 (C. B. X — 9, 170) it was held that where, in connec- 
tion with condemnation proceedings, the sum awarded. consists of 
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a sum paid for the acquisition of the land actually condemned and 
a separate sum as severance damages to the remaining land, gain 
or loss results from the portion of the award paid for the acquisition 
of the land. It was also held that no taxable gain is recognized with 
respect to that portion of the award which represents the severance 
damages, but the amount thereof reduces the basis to be used in 
determining gain or loss upon the subsequent disposition of the 
remaining portion of the property, unless the amount of the sever- 
ance damages exceeds the basis of the remaining portion of the 
property, in which case such excess is taxable gain. (See also G. C. 
M. 12657 [page 80, this Bulletin]. ) 

The instant case falls within the purview of I. T. 2599, supra. 
Accordingly, gain was realized from the condemnation of 54 per 
cent of the taxpayer's land, the gain being computed as follows: 

Dollars. 

Award made for the land condemned 528z 
Basis of the land condemned (54 per cent of 129. 7x dollars) 70g 

Profit realized 453g 

The basis of the remaining 46 per cent of the land was 59. 7z 
dollars. The question arises whether in determining the profit 
realized from the award of severance damages in the amount of 184m 

dollars the assessment of 88. 6z dollars which was levied against the 
remaining property should be added to the basis of 59. 7z dollars 
applicable to such property. 

It is apparent, in the opinion of this oflice, that when the city 
of R offset against the award of damages made to the taxpayer 
the amount of the special assessment (88. 6z dollars), it in efFect paid 
to the taxpayer the full amount of the damages awarded and 
received from the taxpayer payment of the special assessment. Since 
the full amount of the damages was constructively received by the 
taxpayer, it is held that in determining the taxable income derived 
from the award of severance damages the taxpayer must be charged 
with the gross amount awarded. As the basis of' the remaining land 

was 59. 7a dollars and the award for severance damages was 184m 

dollars, the profit realized in 1980 from the award of severance 

damages was 124. 3z dollars. (I. T. 2599, supra. ) 
The provisions of section 112(f) of the Revenue Act of 1928, 

which limit the amount of profit recognized upon the con- 

demnation of property when the amount received from the con- 

demnation is forthwith expended in whole or in part in the acquisi- 

tion of other property similar or related in service or use to the 

property condemned, apply to the award for the property condemned 

but do not apply to the award for severance damages. As the sum 

of 205m dollars of the award of 528m dollars received from the con- 

demnation of 54 per cent of the taxpayer's property was immediately 
reinvested by the taxpayer in property similar or related in service 

or use, it is held, under section 112(f), supra, that the gain of 456m 

dollars realized from the condemnation of this portion of the tax- 
payer's property should be recognized in 1980 only to the extent 
of 318' dollars, that is, the di8erence between 526a dollars and 205' 
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dollars. As indicated above, gain was also realized in 1%0 from 
the award of severance damages in the amount of 124. 3a: dollars. 

The total gain taxable in 1%0 is, therefore, 442. 8z dollars. 
The basis for determining gain or loss from a subsequent sale or 

other disposition of the remaining property is 88, 6ai dollars. 
F&. BARRETT PRETrrMAN, 

General Counse/, Bureau of Interna/ Revenue. 

ARTicrE 58: Sale of stock and rights. XIII — 15 — 6749 
Ct. D. 811 

INCOEIE TAX — REvENUE ACr OF 1028 — DECISION OF COURT. 

1. GAIN os Loss — SALE oF STOOK RIGHTs BY ADHIlvIsTEATOR 
PENDENTE LITE. 

Where an administrator pendente lite acquires the right to sub- 
scribe to new stock, and, due to lack of available funds, obtains 
leave of the court to sell some of the stock rights in order to pro- 
cure sufficient funds to exercise the remaining rights, the profit on 
the sale of the rights is taxable to the estate. 

2. DEcISIoN AFFIRMED. 

Decision of the Board of Tax Appeals (26 B. T. A. , 132) aflirmed. 

UNITED STATEs CIRcUIT CUURT oF APPEAL8 Fon THE THIRD CIRGUIT. 

Letghton M. Ford. , Administrator of the Estate of ALbert E. Ford, Deceased, 
petitioner, v. Cotntntssioner of Internal Revenue, respondent. 

Upon petition for review from the United States Board of Tax Appeals. 

Before BUFFINGTGN, DAvrs, and THoMIsoN, Circuit Judges. 

[September 15, 1933. ] 
OPINION. 

THoMPsoN, Circuit Judge: This is a petition for review of a decision of the 
Board of Tax Appeals. The estate of Albert E. Ford, deceased, held 2, 128 
shares of common stock of the Franklin Trust Co. That company authorized 
an issue of additional shares of common stock, and gave its stocl-holders the 
right to subscribe to such new shares at $400 each at the rate of one-half a 
share of new stock for each 1 share of stock held. The administrators, pendente 
lite, therefore had the right to subscribe to 1, 064 new shares but were unable 
to exercise these rights because of lack of available funds with which to pur- 
chase the new shares, They petitioned and obtained leave of the Orphans' 
Court of Philadelphia County to subscribe to as many new shares of common 
stock of the Franklin Trust Co. as could be taken up with funds realized from 
the sale of the balance of the rights to vvhich the estate was entitled. The 
administrators thereupon sold 1, 548 half rights for $116, 046. With the pro- 
ceeds of this sale, they purchased 290 new shares at $400 each, using the unsold 
580 half rights. 

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue asserted that the sale of the rights 
to subscribe resulted in taxable gain and assessed a deficicn~. The Board of 
Tax Appeals found that a profit was realized on the sale of the rights and 
afiirmed the ruling of the Commissioner. We find no error in the reasons and 
conclusion of the Board of Tax Appeals. 

The decision is sustained, and the petition for review is dismissed. 
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MmczE 66: Sale by corporation of its capital stock. 

REVEXEE ACT OF 1928. 

[$22(a), Art. 66. 

Amendment of article 66, Regulations 74. (See T. D. 4430, page 
36. ) 

Aavrn. E 66: Sale by corporation of its capital 
stock. 

REVENUE LCT OF 1928. 

XIII — 20 — 6800 
G C M 12955 

The gain derived by the M Corporation from dealing in its own 
stock for the purpose of profit in the ordinary course of business 
is subject to Federal. income tax. 

The opinion of this Ofhce is requested v-hether the AI Corporation 
realized a taxable gain from the sale of its own capital stock in the 
year 1929. 

The balance sheets of the AI Corporation show that a substantial 
part of its surplus was, during the year involved, employed in traKck- 
lng in its own stock. For several years the taxpayer has been en- 
gaged in such transactions. Its income tax return for the year 1929 
refiects a profit from dealing in its own stock of 50' dollars. On the 
books and records of the corporation the purchases and sales of its 
own stock were treated in the same manner as other security inve=t- 
lnents. All the purchases and sales in question were made on the 
open market and were recorded in the investment account of the 
corporation. Gains and losses on such transactions were duly re- 
fiected in its profit and loss account and in its surplus account. The 
stock thus purchased was not retired, nor was there any intention to 
retire it. Likewise, upon the sales of the stock there was no new 
issuance of stock and no intention to issue new stock. Preemptive 
rights were obviously nonexistent (Borg v. International Silver Co. , 
11 Fed. (2d), 147), and there is no suggestion in the accounting~ 
books and records of the taxpayer of any attempt to give them efi'ect. 
Xone of these transactions v;as refiected in the capital stock account 
of the taxpayer, and the conclusion is inevitable that the capital 
stock of the taxpayer was bought and sold in the open market for 
the express purpose of deriving a profit. Throughout both year= 
the 41 Corporation was indisputably solvent. 

AVith reference to the question whether a corporation realizes a 
gain or su8ers a loss from dealing in its own stock the Circuit Court 
of Appeals for the First Circuit in the case of 8. A. ll oods machine 
Co. v. Commissioner (57 Fed. (2d), 635, certiorari denied 53 S, Ct. , 
15, Ct. D. 666, C. B. XII — 1, 275), in reversing the Board of Tax~ 

Appeals, used the following language: 

Whether the acquisition or sale by a corporation of shares of its own capital 
stock gives rise to taxable gain or deductible loss depends upon the real nature 
of the transaction involved. (Wa?94??e Lumber Co. v. Com. of Internal Rcucaue, 
$5 Fi &I. (2d), 445; Spear cf. Co. v. He. 'mer, 54 Fed. (2d), 184. ) If it wss in fact 
a capital transaction, i. e. , if the shares were acquired or parted with in con- 

nection with a readjustment of the capital structure of the corporation, the 
Boarcl rule applies. (Doyle v. 1?itchell Bros. Co. , 247 U. S. , 179, 1$4; Kisser v. 
Itfacornbcr, 252 U. S. , 1$9 [T. D. $010, C. B. $, 25]. ) But where the transaction 
is not of that character, and u corporation has le. ally dealt in its own stock as 
it might in the shares of another corporation, snd in so doing has made a gain 
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or sneered a loss, we perceive no sufilcient reason why the gain or loss should 
not be taken into account in computing the taxable income. The view taken 
by the Board of Tax Appeals (see Houston Bros. Co. , 21 B. T. A. , 804) presses 
accounting theory too far in disregard of plain facts. It is not supported by 
any decision which has come to our attention except those of the Board. In 
Eniclcc~ bocher In'. Co. v. Board of Assessors (74 N. J. L. , 588, 585), the plain- 
tiff corporation was held liable for the franchise tax on its own stock which it 
had bought and held in its treasury. The court said: "Stock once issued is 
and reiuains outstanding until retired and canceled by the method provided by 
statute for the retirement and cancellation of capital stock. " (Dill, J. ) In 
United States v. Ifirby Lumber Co. (284 U. S. , 1 [Ct. D. 420, C. B. X-2, 856]), 
dealing with a question somewhat similar to the present one, the court said: " We see nothing to be gained by the discussion of judicial definitions. The 
defenclant in error has realized within the year an accession to income, if we 
take words in their plain, popular meaning, as they should be taken here. " 
(IIOlme, J. ) (See, too, 3laryland Casualty Co. v. United States, 251 U. S. , 
842. ) As ha. s o ten been said, taxes are practical things and should be dealt 
with on a practical basis. 

In Commissioner v. Boca Ceiga Develop. Co. (66 Fed. (2d), 1004 
[Ct. D. 802, page 263, this Bulletin], the Circuit Court of Appeals 
for the Third Circuit stated as follows: 

The Board's decision that a corporation realizes neither a gain nor loss from 
the purchase of its stock was in keeping with its position at the time when it 
determined this case. (Houston Bros. Co. , 21 B. T. A. , 804; S. A. Woods 
Machine Co. , 21 B. T. A. , 818; Schiller Piano Co. , 28 B. T. A. , 876), although its 
earlier decisions were to the contrary. (Behlotc Estate Co. , 12 B. T. A. , 1865; 
Ãem Jersey Porc lain Co. , 15 B. T. A. , 1059. ) Meanwhile, the courts have held 
that a corporation acqu:ing its own stock may recognize a gain or loss pro- 
vided the purpose of the transaction was not merely a capital readjustment 
(Johnson v. Commissioner, 56 Fed. (2d), 58, certiorari denied 286 U. S. , 551), 
but a sale of property. (TValvtlle Lumber Co. v. Commissioner, 85 Fed. (2d), 
445 (C. C, A. 1); Spear d Co. v. Hetner, 54 Fed. (2d), 184 (W. D. Pa. ); Com- 
missioner v. S. A. Woods 3Iachine Co. (57 Fed. (2d), 685 (G. C. A. 1) [Ct. D. 
666, C. B. XII — 1, 275]. ) Since these decisions, the Board has adopted the rule 
laid down by the courts. (Houghton c6 Dutton Co. , 26 B. T. A. , 52, ) 

There has been much discussion as to the correct generic name to 
apply to a corporation's own stock during the period it is held as 
an investment, but as the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Second 
Circuit has demonstrated in Borg v. International 8ilver Co. , supra, 
naines can make little dilference, since the essential fact is that the 
corporation in its ownership of the stock owns and possesses a group 
of. legal rights and powers which is but another name for legal 
property, and from the traKcking in this legal property there can 
result the " gains, profits, and income derived from * * "' trades, 
businesses, commerce, or sales or dealings in property, whether real 
or personal, growin&&r out of the ownership or use of or interest in 
such property; ~ '- "' or the transaction of any business carried 
on for gain or profit, or gains or profits and income derived from any 
source whatever " (section 22, Revenue Act of 1928), which are 
subjected to Federal income tax. 

In Montgomery's Auditing, Theory and Practice, volume 1, page 
292, it is stated: 

When stock is purchased in the open market and resold, the profit 
or loss, if any, should appear in the income account. There is, in such a case, 
virtually no dii'ference between dealing in its own stock and in the stocks 
or securities of other corporations. It has been urged that when a corporation 
purchases part of its stock, it is a capital transaction because its outstanding 
stock is reduced and its surplus increased or decreased; if stock is purchased 
below par surplus is increased; if stock is purchased above par surplus is 
reduced. When stock is purchased or acquired for permanent holding or for 
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«rmal reduction of outstanding issues, it is proper to treat it as a capital 
transaction; but tchen a corporation buys 100 shases of its own stock at $80 
a share and Anmediately sells it for $90 a share, the gain of $1, 000 is no more 
a capital gain than if the purchase and resale @sere of any other security or 
commodity. [Italics supplied. ] 

In Montgomery's Income Tax Procedure, 1924, page 511, the 
author says: 

If a corporation were to resell treasury stock at a prost, as is frequently 
done, there v"ould be no real difference between this transaction and one 
involving the purchase and sale of the shares of another corporation. When 
stock is donated or sold to a corporation at a nominal price to enable the 
corporation to secure working capital the resale of the treasury stock may in 
fact represent capital and if so the proceeds of the sale are not properly 
taxable. But if the stock is purchased as an inrcstment any resale at a prost 
should be held to be a taxable trrunsaction. [Italics supplied. ] 

The diverging accounting methods in this Geld appear to be fully 
explained and harmonized with the law in Borg v. International 
Silver Co. , supra. 

In view of the foregoing, it is held that the gain derived by the 
M Corporation from dealing in its own stock for the purpose of 
making a gain in the ordinary course of business is subject to 
Federal income tax. (See T. D. 4430, page 36, this Bulletin. ) 

ROBERT H. JACKSox, 
Genera Counsel, Burerxv, o j Interna/ Eevenue. 

SECTION 22(b). — GROSS INCOME: EXCLUSIONS 
FROM GROSS INCOME. 

ARTICLE 84: Interest upon State obligations. 

REvENuE ACT OF 1928. 

XIII-2-6590 
G. C. M. 12420 

Where a municipality purchases property subject to a mortgage 
executed to secure an issue of bonds, there bein ~ no provision in 
the bonds vvhich releases the original debtor corporation from 
liability, the interest on such bonds is not exempt from Federal 
income tax. 

An opinion is requested whether the interest on tax-free covenant 
bonds issued by the M Company is exempt from Icederal income tax. 

The city of R entered into a contract with the M Company for 
the purchase of a railway system within the city of R. At the 
time of the contract the railway system owned by the AI Company 
was subject to various mortgages and provision was made in the 
contract whereby the M Company would reduce the mortgages. 
This was accomplished and the city of R railway system was re- 

lieved of the lien of certain bond issues and the interurban system 

was relieved of the lien of the bond issue of the city systeln, resu't- 

ing in the formation of two separate rail~ay units secured by two 

separate bond issues. The M Company went, into a Federal receiver- 

ship and in 1928 the assets of the M Con&pany svere o]Tered for sale, 
including the equity in the aforementioned contract. The city of 
R purchased the equity and received a deed to all the city property 
subject to the provisions of t]1e bon&ls, the city of R assuming the 

payinent of the principal and interest on the boluls issued by the 
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M Company. There was no exchange of the bonds of the M Com- 
pany for bonds of the city of R. 

Section 22(b)4 of the Revenue Act of 1928 exempts from Federal 
income tax the "Interest upon (A) the obligations of a State, Terri- 
tory, or any political subdivision thereof 

In the instant case there is no provision in the bonds which releases 
the original debtor corporation from liability so as to change the 
character of the bonds from obligations of a private corporation to 
those of a municipal corporation. The situation in the instant case is 
that of a municipality purchasing property subject to a mortgage 
executed to secure an issue of bonds which remained the obligations 
of a private corporation. As the bonds are not obligations of a char- 
acter designated in section 22(b)4 of the Revenue Act of 1928, the 
interest is not exempt fronI Federal income tax. (Cf. . S. M. 2670, 
C. B. III — 2, 80, and T. D. 2090. ) 

E. BARRETT PRKTT1'MAN~ 
General Cense/, Bureau of' Interna/ Revenue. 

SECTION 28(a). — DEDUCTIONS FROM GROSS 
INCOME: EXPENSES. 

ARTIULE 121: Business expenses. 

REVENUE ACT OF 192S. 

Expenses paid or incurred with respect to the management, pro- 
tection, and conservation of properties producing taxable income. 
(See I. T. 2751, page 48. ) 

ARTIGLE 121: Business expenses. 

REVENUE ACT OIc 1929. 

Insurance premiums paid in advance for period of more than one 
year. (See G. C. M. 18148, page 67. ) 

SECTION 28(b). — DEDUCTIONS FROM GROSS 
INCOME: INTEREST. 

ARTIGLE 141: Interest. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1928. 

XIII-98-6880 
G. C. M. 18162 

A taxpayer engaged in business in Massachusetts is entitled to 
deduct from gross income the interest paid to his wife on money 
borrowed from her and represented by his interest-bearing note. 
General Counsel's Memorandum 9094 (G. B. X — 1, 107) is revoked. 

This ofFice has again considered the question passed upon in 
General Counsel's Memorandum 9094. 

The question involved is whether a taxpayer, engaged in business 
in Massachusetts, is entitled to deduct from gross income the amount 
of interest paid to his wife on money borrowed from her in good 
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faith for use in carrying on his business, and represented by an 
interest-bearing note. 

In view of the acquiescence of the Commissioner in the clecision 
of the Board of Tax Appeals in the case of Samuel Shapiro v. Con&; 
missioner (29 B, T. A. , 1012, page 14, this Bulletin), holding that the 
petitioner in that case was entitled to such a deduction, General 
Counsel's Memorandum 9094, supra, is revoked. 

ROBERT H. JACKSON& 
General Counsel, Bureau of Internal Ret&enue. 

SECTION 28(c). — DEDUCTIONS FROM GROSS 
INCOME: TAXES GENERALLY. 

ARTICLE 151: Taxes. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1028. 

XIII — 18 — 6717 
I. T. 2770 

A corporation filing its return on the accrual basis for the cal- 
endar year 1931 is entitled to deduct for that year the amount of 
the California franchise tax imposed by the act of March 1, 1929 
(as amended by chapters 64 and 65, California Statutes, 1981), 
which tax accrued on January 1, 1M1, and was measured by the 
net income for the calendar year 1930. 

Chapter 18, California Statutes, 1929, approved March 1, 1929& 
imposes on every business corporation a franchise tax according to 
or measured by its net income. Section 4 of that act provides that 
every business corporation shall annually pay to the State, for the 
privilege of exercising its corporate franchise, a tax measured by its 
net income, "to be computed, in the manner * * * provided, at 
the rate of 4 per centum upon the basis of its net income for the next 
preceding fiscal or calendar year. " Taxes under that section accrue, 
for State taxation purposes, on the first clay after the close of the 
taxable year as defined in section 11 of the act. That section pro- 
vides: 

The term "taxable year, " as herein used, means the calendar year, or the 
fiscal year ending during such calendar year, upon the basis of rchich the net 
income is computed herein. 

A corporation's liability for the California franchise tax imposed 
b the act of March 1, 1929 (as amended by chapters 64 and 65, 

alifornia Statutes, 1981), accrues concurrently with the year for 
which it is paid. The tax which is assessed in the year 1931 is for 
that year. Accordingly, a taxpayer filing its return on the accrual 
basis for the calendar year 1981 is entitled to clecluct for that year the 
amount of the franchise tax which accrued on January 1, 1931, the 
tax being measurecl by the net income for the calendar year 1930. 
(Cf. Petaluma ck Santa Rosa Railroad Co. v. Corlunissiot&er, 11 
B. T. A. 

& 
541. ) 

ARTICI, E 151: Taxes. 
REVENUE ACT OF la"8. 

Ohio cigarette tax. (See I. T. 2787& page 56. ) 
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ARTICLE 151: Taxes. XIII-14-6739 
G. C. M. 12596 

REvENDE ACTS OF 1920 AND 1928. 

The taxpayer, a national bank in Massachusetts, should accrue 
as of December 81, 1927, the amount of Massachusetts excise tax 
payable in October, 1928, and should accrue as of December 81, 
1928, the amount of such tax payable in October, 1929. The tax- 
payer may not be a. llowed as deductions for the calendar year 1928 
accrued taxes for two years, a. s was permitted in the case of 
domestic business corporations. (G. C. M. 8558, C. B. IX — 2, 109, 
distinguished. ) 

The case of. the M National Bank involves the question of the de- 
ductibility of the corporation excise tax imposed by Massachusetts 
for the years 1M7 and 1928. 

The taxpayer flles its returns on the calendar year basis and uses 
the accrual method of accounting. The Income Tax Unit has pro- 
posed to allow as a deduction for 1928 the corporation excise tax in 
the amount of 15. 98m dollars which was levied under section 2, chap- 
ter 68, of the General Laws of Massachusetts, and measured by 1928 
income. It has also proposed to allow as a deduction for 1927 8. 27at 
dollars, representing such tax paid during 1928, measured by 1927 in- 
come, which the Unit has held accruable as of December 81, 1927. 
The corporation excise tax for 1928 was disallowed by the revenue 
a, gent upon the theory that General Counsel's Memorandum 8558 
(C. B. IX — 9, 109) was not applicable in the case of the taxpayer, a 
national bank, because the rate of corporation excise tax for 1M8 
with respect to banks was not determined by the Massachusetts Com- 
missioner of Corporations and Taxation until after December 81 
1928, it being the practice to notify the various national banks o) 
the State as to the rate of tax in the month of June following each 
taxable year. 

The taxpayer contends that under the principle set forth in Gen- 
eral Counsel's Memorandum 8558 it should be allowed as deductions 
for 1928 accrued taxes for two years. 

General Counsel's Meniorandum 8558, supra, relates to the accrual 
date of the corporation excise tax imposed upon domestic business 
corporations. The Bureau had previously held in General Coun- 
sel's Memorandum 6616 (C. B. IX — 2, 885) that such tax accrued 
on April 1 of the succeeding taxable year. (To the same effect was 
O'. O'. Brown Co. v. Comnu~ssioner, 8 B. T. A. , 112, C. B. X — 2, 10. ) 
The specific question considered in the later opinion was the efiect 
for income tax purposes of a change in the State law by the Act 
of April 15, 1927. (See section 82, chapter 68, General Laws of 
Massachusetts, as amend. ed by section 8 of an act approved April 15, 
1927, effective January 1 1928, contained. in chapter 258, Laws 
of Massachusetts, 1927. ) kt was held that the change in the State 
law had the efFect of fixing the accrual date of the corporation 
excise tax at December 81, 1M8, in the case of a corporation which 
filed its return on the calendar year basis. That conclusion was 
based on the theory that, inasmuch as the date for ascertaining the 
corporate excess (the "event" which determined the excise tax 
liability under the rule laid down in United States v. cinderson, 
269 U. S. , 422) was by the act of April 15 1927, moved back from 
April 1 to the end of the preceding taxabie year, the accrual date 
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of the excise tax was correspondingly shifted. In this connection 
it was stated: 

Its taxable year having closed, the corporation could compute 
its net income as required by the statute, as well as ascertain its corporate 
excess. Thus, on December 31, 1928, it could determine to a reasonable degree 
of certainty the amount of excise tax which would be payable to the State 
of Massachusetts in October, 1929, for the date for determining the corporate 
excess and the limitation of the tax was Iuoved back from April 1, 1929, 
to the end of its taxable year. 

It was also held that inasmuch as the act of A. pril 15, 1927, was 
not eQ'ective until January 1, 1928, a corporation which filed its 
return on the calendar year basis could accrue as of January 1 
1928, the excise tax payable in October, 1928, and accrue as o) 
December 31, 1928, the excise tax payable in October, 1929. (See 
1Vational Casket &&Io. , Inc. , v. Commissioner, 29 B. T. A. , 189 I pages 
11 and 26, this Bulletin]. ) 

As indicated above, General Counsel's Memorandum 8558 relates 
to a domestic business corporation. The instant case involves the 
taxation of a national bank. Domestic business corporations are 
taxed under section 82 of chapter 63 of the General Laws of Massa- 
chusetts, whereas banks are taxed under other sections of that 
chapter. Both classes of taxpayers pay a tax measured by net 
income, and General Counsel's Memorandum 8553 is applicable to 
both classes of taxpayers in so far as it holds that the excise tax 
for Federal income tax purposes accrues at the end of the taxable 
year. A domestic business corporation's tax is limited by its cor- 
porate excess. A bank's tax is not so limited. Thus, although the 
change in the State law by the act of April 15, 1927, resulted in 
excis~e taxes for two years being allowed as deductions for the 
calendar year 1928 in the case of a domestic business corporation, 
the same result does not follow in the case of a bank, whose taxes 
are- not limited by its corporate excess. The definition of a " bank" 
is contained in sections 1 and 2 chapter 63, of the Laws of Massa- 
chusetts. (See Massachusetts 6reneral Laws Relating to Taxation 
and Special Assessments, in e6ect January 1, 1921, and revised to 
include 1981 legislation, pages 180 and 181. ) The material pro- 
visions of the State law relating to banks are as follows: 

TAXATION OF BANKS AND TBUST COMPANIES. 

SgcTION 1. When used in this section, and in sectious 2 to 7, inclusive, the 
followiug terms shall have the following meanings: " R«nk. " Any bank, banking association or trust company doing business 
wlthiu the Commonwealth, whether of issue or not, existing by authority of 
the United States or of a foreign country, or of any law of the Commonwealth 
not coutained in chapters 168 to 171, inclusive, and chapters 173 and 174. 

"Net income. " The net income for the taxable year as required to be returned 
by the bauk to the Federal Government under the Federal Revenue Act 
applicable for the period„ " Taxable year. " The fiscal or calendar year for which the baul- was re- 
quired to make its last return to the Federal Government due prior to April 1 
of the year in which the tax is to be assessed or, if such return was for a frac- 
tional pcrio&l, a full year, including and ending with such fractional period. 

Szc. 2, Every bank shall pay annually a tax measured by its net income, 
as defined in section 1, at the rate assessed upou other financial corporations; 
prov&ded, that such rate shall not be higher than the highest of the rates 
gssessed under this chapter upon mercantile and business corporations doing 
business in the Commonwealth. The commissioner shall determine the rate 
pu or before July 1 of each year, 



From a reading of the foregoing provisions of law, it is obvious 
that the reason for permitting the accrual in one year of deductions 
of Massachusetts taxes for two years does not exist in the case of 
banks which are taxed under section 2, chapter 68, of the Laws of 
Massachusetts. That section was not directly affected by the amend- 
ment of April 15, 1927, referred to in General Counsel's Memo- 
randum 8553, but that memorandum governs in so far as it holds 
that the Massachusetts tax accrued at the end of the taxable year. 
In the instant case the bank knew on December 31, 1928, that it 
would have to pay "a tax measured by its net income, " although 
the exact rate of tax could not be ascertained. But for the purpose 
of accrual the rate of tax is not a prerequisite. (See I. T. 2675, 
C. B. XII — 1, 105, relating to income tax imposed by Canada where 
the rate was changed after the close of the taxable year, and Famous 
3fachine Co. v. United States, 282 U. S. , 375, Ct. D. 278, C. B. X — 1, 
424. ) 

That it is not necessary for the exact amount of taxes to be com- 
puted or ascertained prior to the accrual thereof for income tax 
purposes is sustained by other precedents. In The Pictoria/ Review 
Co. v. Commissioner (26 B. T. A. , 472, C, B. XI — 2, 8) it was spe- 
cifically stated that the fact that the exact amount of the liabihty 
was not determined until after the close of the taxable period is not 
controlling. To the same e8ect is the case of O'. O'. Brown Co. v'. 

Commissioner, supra, wherein the Board held that it was not neces- 
sary that the amount of an incurred liability be accurately ascer- 
tained in order to accrue it. (Cf. Ernest 3f. BuQ, eac. , v. Comnnis- 
sioner, 7 B. T. A. , 993, C. B. X — 2, 10. ) Furthermore, this o%ce has 
consistently held with respect to the accrual of property taxes under 
the various State laws that it is not necessary' that the exact amount 
of such taxes be ascertained at the time of accrual. (See G. C. M. 
6273, C. B. VIII — 1, 168, relating to the accrual of property taxes 
jn Illinois and other published decisions relating to the accrual of' 

property taxes. ) 
In view of the foregoing, the taxpayer should accrue as of De- 

cember 81, 1927, the amount of Massachusetts excise tax payable in 
October, 1928, and should accrue as of December 81, 1928, the amount 
of. such tax payable in October, 1929. It follows that the taxpayer 
may not be allowed as deductions for the calendar year 1928 accrued 
taxes for two years as was permitted in the case of domestic business 
corporations under General Counsel's Memorandum 8558, supra. 

SECTION 23 (e) . — DEDUCTIONS FROM GROSS INCOME: 
LOSSES BY INDIVIDUALS. 

ARTrczE 171: Losses. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1928. 

XIII — 5 — 6625 
G. C. M. 12570 

Where a contract to sell stock on a stock exchange was entered 
into on December 31, 1930, and delivery of the stock was made 
in the regular way on January 2, 1931, the loss, if any, was 
incurred in the year 1931 and constitutes a proper deduction for 
that year. 
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An opinion is requested whether a loss on the sale of stock under 
th«oiiowing circumstances is deductible for the calendar year 1980 
or 1981. 

On December 81, 1980, the taxpayer directed his broker to sell for 
him y shares of stock. The stock at the time was pledged as col- 
lateral security with the M Bank. On the above-mentioned date the 
taxpayer ordered the bank to deliver the stock certi6cate to his 
broker, and substituted other collateral in its stead. A letter from 
the taxpayer contains, among other things, the following statement: 

My brokerage firm ~ ~ ~ handled the transaction of sale. In the ordi- 
nary course of business they were notified by me by telephone on December 
81, 1930, to sell. They advised me over the phone that they had sold and 
stated to me the price they had sold for, and the transaction, so far as I was 
Concerned, was closed. However, they did not confirm the sale to me in writ- 
ing until January 2, 1931. Presumably they had not been called upon for the 
actual delivery of the securities until January 2, 1931. 

The revenue agent reports that the taxpayer made his return of 
income on the cash receipts and disbursement basis, and that the rec- 
ords of the broker show that the taxpayer's account was credited, the 
stock delivered to the purchaser, and the transaction cleared through 
the broker's records, on January 2, 1981. This is in accordance with 
the then uniform custom of the New York Stock Exchange. and the 
Bank Stock Dealers A. ssociation, that in " cash " sales the securities 
were delivered the same day, while in " regular " sales delivery was 
made on the next full business day before 2. 15 p. m. 

Losses must usually be evidenced by closed and completecl transac- 
tions. (Article 171, Regulations 74. ) A sale of shares of stock is a 
completed and closed transaction when title to the shares passes to 
the vendee. (Compare AVilliston on Sales, volume 1, section 2. ) The 
personal property law of the State of New York, being part of the 
uniform stock transfer law, in so far as applicable, reacls as follows: 

SEc. 162. How title to cn&iflcates and stuzres may be transferred. — Title to a 
certificate and to the shares represented thereby can be transferred only, 

(a) By delivery of the certificate indorsed either in blank or to a specifie 
person by the person appearing by the certificate to be the owner of the shares 
represented thereby, or 

(b) By delivery of the certificate and a separate document containing a writ- 
ten assignment of the certificate or a power of attorney to sell, assign or transfer 
the same or the shares represented thereby, signed by the person appearing by 
the certificate to be the owner of the shares represented thereby. Such assi~- 
ment or power of attorney may be either in blank or to a specified person. 

The provisions of this section shall be applicable although the charter or 
articles of incorporation or code of regulations or bv-laws of the corporation 
issuing the certificate and the certificate itself provide that the shares repre- 
sented thereby shall be transferable only on the books of the corporation or 
shall be registered by a registrar or transferred by a transfer agent. 

It follows from the above-quoted provisions of the New York per- 
sonal property law that title to the shares passed when the stock 
certi6cate was delivered to the vendee, or to the broker for the vendee. 

The taxpayer's statement as set forth above corroborates the revenue 

agent's report that the certificate was not delivered until Januarv 2, 
1981. 

In Charles lV. Da'huger v. Count@'sooner (20 B. T. A. , 176), the 

Board of Tax Appeals commented as follows: 
Although a contract to sell is consummated when the parties exe- 

cute it, a sale, even where the subject of a contract, is incomplete and imperfect 

until title passes. But a sale is complete when title passes. 
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The opinion of. the Board in that case was aSrmed by the Circuit 
Court of Appeals, Third Circuit. (DahA'neer v. Comnusst'oner, 51 
I&'ed. (2d), 662, Ct. D. 414, C. B. X — 2, 887, certiorari denied, 284 
U. S. , 678. ) The court quoted with approval the following from 
EVilliston on Sales (volume 1, section 2): 

Whether n bargain between parties is a contract to sell or an actual sale 
depends upon whether the property in the goods is transferred. If it is trans- 
ferred, there is a sale, 

In the instant case it is apparent that the transaction on December 
81, 1980, was in effect an agreement to sell y shares of stock. De- 
livery of the shares was not made, title did not pass, and the con- 
sideration was not paid until January 2, 1981. The sale was, there- 
fore, consummated and became a closed and completed transaction on 
that date. 

The taxpayer contends that if the sale was closed and completed 
on January 2, 1981, he would have profited by the higher quotation 
for the stock on that date. He overlooks the fact that the comple- 
tion of the sale was the consummation of a contract to sell at a given 
price which he entered into on December 81, 1980. He would re- 
main unajfected by any change in the quotation for the stock after 
his contract to sell at that price had been made. 

For the foregoing reasons this office is of the opinion that the loss, 
if any, on the sale of the stock in question was incurred in the year 
1981, and constitutes a proper deduction for that year. 

E. BARRETr PRETr~AN, 
general Counsel, Bureau of Interna/ Eeeenue. 

SECTION 28(i). — DEDUCTIONS FROM GROSS 
INCOME: NET LOSSES. 

ARTzcLE 176: Sale of capital stock, bonds, and capital assets. 

REvENuE ACT OF 1928. 

Ainendment of article 176, Regulations 74. (See T. D. 4480, 
page 86, ) 

SECTION 28(j). — DEDUCTIONS I'ROM GROSS 
INCOME: BAD DEBTS. 

ARTIGLE 191; Bad debts. XIII — 22-6817 
G. C. M. 18114 

REvENEE ACTs OF 1921, 1924, 1920, AND 1928. 

In order for a taxpaver to have the benefit of a deduction for 
debts ascertained to be partially worthless there must have been 
an ascertainment by the taxpayer of partial worthlessness mitten 
the taaawe year. The charge-otf in such a case being a technical 
requirement may be made after the taxable year. The sllowsbil- 
ity of the deduction is, of course, subject to the discretion of the 
Commissioner. 

Advice is requested whether the decision of the Circuit Court of 
Appeals (Sixth Circuit) in Lz'hersey Bank ck Trust Co. v. Commis- 
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sionei (59 Fed. (2d), 320) should be followed generally in deter- 
mining the deductibility of partially worthless debts under the 
Revenue Acts of 1921, 1924, 1926, and 1928. 

Section 234(a)5 of the Revenue Act of 1921 provides for the 
allowance as a deduction of- 

Debts ascertained to be worthless and clmrged off within the taxable year 
(or in the discretion of the Commissioner, a reasonable addition to a reserve 
for bad debts); and when satisfied that a debt is recoverable only in part, the 
Commissioner may allow such debt to be charged oi'f in part. 

The Revenue Acts of 1924, 1926, and 1928 contain identical lan- 
guage. 

In the Liberty Bank k Trust Co. case the court held that under 
the Revenue Act of 1921 a taxpayer was under no duty to charge 
OA' debts which were partially worthless in order to have the bene- 
fit of the deduction from gross income, until the Commissioner was 
satisfied of. the worthlessness of that part of the debts for which 
the taxpayer sought the deduction. 

It is the opinion of this Ofhce that in order to have the benefit of 
such a deduction there must have been an ascertainment by the 
taxpayer of partial worthlessness ioithin the taxable year. The 
charge-off in such a case, being a technical requirement, may be 
made after the taxable year. The allowability of the deduction is, 
of course, subject to the discretion of the Commissioner. This con- 
clusion is applicable to all cases involving the deductibility of par- 
tially worthless debts under the Revenue Acts of 1921, 1924, 1926, 
and 1928. (As to such cases arising under the Revenue Act of 1918 
see Spring City Foundry Co. v. Commissioner, decided by the 
United States Suprenie Court April 30, 1934 [Ct. D. 829, page 281, 
this Bulletin]. ) 

In view of the change in language of the corresponding provi- 
sions of the Revenue Act of 1932, the decision is not applicable to 
cases arising under that Act. 

ROBERT H. JAGKsoiV) 
Ceneral C'ounsel, Bet'eau of Interna/ Revenue. 

SECTION 23(k). — DEDUCTIONS FROM GROSS 
INCOME: DEPRECIATION. 

ARTIGIE 205: Method of computing depreciation allowance. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1928 

Amendment of article 205, Regulations 74. (See T. D. 4422, 
page 58. ) 

ARTIGLE 205: Method of computing depreciation allowance. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1928. 

Information necessary in support of depreciation deductions. 
(See Mim. 4170, page 59. ) 
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PART IV. — ACCOUNTING PERIODS AND METHODS OF ACCOUNTING. 

SECTION 41. — GENERAL RULE. 

ARTIULE 891: Computation of net income. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1928. 

Treatment of insurance premiums paid in advance for period of 
more than one year. (See 6. C. M. 18148, page 67. ) 

SECTION 49. — PERIOD IN WHICH ITEMS OF 
GROSS INCOME INCLUDED. 

ARTIUIE 888: Examples of constructive receipt. XIII — 9 — 6591 
Ct. D. 77O 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1928 — DECISION OF COURT. 

1. INUOME — DIvIDEND — CDNs TRUCTIvE REcEIPT. 
Dividends declared in 1928 and payable on December 31 of that 

year to stocl-holders of record at the close of business on that day, 
checks in payment of which are mailed on that date and received 
in due course on January 2, 1929, by a stockholder, whose books 
are kept on the basis of cash receipts and disbursements, are re- 
quired to be included in gross income in 1928, when they were 
unqualifiedly subject to the demand of the stockholder. 

2. DEOIRION AFFIRMED. 

The decision of the Board of Tax Appeals (26 B. T. A, 716) 
affirmed. 

UNITED STATEs CIROUIT CDURT OF APPEALs FQR THE SEGOND CIRCUIT. 

gj)le B. Slzearnzan, petitioner, v. Conzmissioner of Internal Recense, respondent. 

Petition to review a decision of the Board of Tax Appeals. Alarmed. 

Before L. HAND, SWAN, and CHAsE, Circuit Judges. 

[July 6, 1933. ] 
OPINION. 

Income taxes assessed on stock dividends under the Revenue Act of 1928 are 
involved. 

The petitioner, a resident of Manhasset, N. Y. , owned both common and pre- 
ferred stock in a corporation called W. R. Grace dz Co. By resolutions of the 
board of directors of that corporation dividends on both classes of stock be- 
came payable on December 31, 1928, to stockholders of record at the close of 
business on that day. Dividend checks were mailed to the petitioner on Decem- 
ber 31, 1928, but not actually received by her until January 2, 1929. On the 
last mentioned day, the checks were credited to her account in her bank and 
were paid in due course. The petitioner reported her income on the basis of 
cash receipts and disbursements. She did not include these dividends in her 
return for 1928. The Commissioner included them in redetermining her in- 
come taxes for 1928 and the Board of Tax Appeals sustained his action. 

The Act of 1928, section 42 (46 Stat. , 791), provided that income shall be 
reported by the taxpayer in the taxable year in which it was received unless 
under permitted methods of accounting it was accounted for as of another 
taxable period. No such methods of accounting were employed and the sole is- 
sue is whether the dividends were in law, though not in fact, received in 1928. 
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Section 62 of the 1928 Act authorized the Commissioner to prescribe and pub- 
l»h all needful rules and regulations, subject to the approval of the Secretary 
of the Treasury. Regulations so prescribed and published provided that divi- 
«nds on corporate stock were constructively received by a taxpayer "when 
unqualifiedly made subject to the demand of the shareholder" (article 888 
of Treasury Regulations 74) and should be "included in the gross income of 
the distributees when the cash or other property is unqualifiedly made sub- 
ject to their demands" (article 621, ibid. ). The result in this case depends 
upon the validity of these regulations. 

CHsss, Circuit Tudge: Of course, when a statute speaks in language which 
leaves no doubt of the intent of Congress contemporaneous administrative con- 
struction, if contrary to the terms of the sti. tute, is merely erroneous and has 
no effect except to eall for correction. It can not be relied upon as an accepted 
interpretation of the law. (The Surift and, Courtney and Beecher Company v. 
United States, 105 U. S. , 691; Iselin v. United States, 270 U. S. , 245 [T. D. 3846, 
C. B. V — 1, 865]. ) The petitioner argues with force that is recognized that when 
Congress used the words "for the taxable year in which received by the tax- 
payer" actual and not constructive receipt was meant. The Revenue Act of 
1921, under which the Bingham case hereafter referred to was decided, provided 
in section 201(e) that such dividends as these should be included in gross 
income by the distributees "as of the date when the cash or other property 
is unqualifiedly made subject to their demands. " Under that statute such rem- 
iations as are relied upon now would clearly have refiected the intent of the 
lawmakers. In the 1924 Act, the language became, and it remained in the 1926 
Act, substantially the same as that used in the 1928 Act. The regulations 
requiring the inclusion of such dividends as these in the taxable period in which 
they were unqualifiedly made subject to the demands of the person entitled to 
receive them were included in every series of regulations promulgated from 
1918 to the passage of the 1928 Act. Indeed, they have been so included ever 
since though the period subsequent to the 1928 Act is now of no moment. 
(T. R. 45, article 54; T. R. 62, article 58; T. R. 65 and 69, article 52; T. R. 77, 
article 333. ) In deciding whether Congress meant after the 1924 Act that only 
dividends actually received were to be included in any taxable period or whether 
it was intended that the theory of constructive receipt was thereafter to prevail, 
the retention in subsequent Acts without material change of the provision con- 
strued by the administrative department to mean constructive receipt persua- 
sively indicates that Congress approved the interpretation, (Breioster v. Gage, 
280 U. S. , 327, 887 [Ct. D. 148, C. B. IX — 1, 274]; Burnet v. Thompson Oil d Gas 
Co. , 288 U. S. , 301, 807 — 308 [Ct. D. 381, C. B. X — 1, 390]; Murphy Oil Co. v. 
Burnet, 287 U. S. , 299, 307 [Ct. D. 619, C. B. XII — 1, 231]; Barnet v, Brools, 288 
U. S. , 878, 892 — 898 [Ct. D. 648, C. B. XII — 1, 862]; United States v. DaLota 
Montana Oil Co. , 288 U, S. , 459, 466 [Ct. D. 655, C. B. XII — 1, 248]. ) Added 
assurance that Congress did not intend to change the requirement that divi- 
dends unqualifiedly made subject to the taxpayer's demands were to be included 
in the return for the period within which they were made so is found in the 
reports of the committees when section 201(e) of the Act of 1921 was omitted 
from the Act of 1924. (H. Rept. 179, Sixty-eighth Congress, first session, pages 
12, 20 — 21; S. Rept. 898, Sixty-eighth Congress, first session, page 28; House 
Conference Report 844, Sixty-eighth Congress, first session, pages 16 — 17. ) These 
reports clearlv show that the administrative practice ivas considered to be 
well settled and to be in accord with the statute as reenncted. 1Vith such 
persunsive evidence of the intent of Con ress, we hold that Treasury Regulations 
74, articles 388 and 621, are valid. 

These dividends should, therefore, have been included in tlie petitioner's 1928 
return if they were unqualifiedly made subject to her demands during that 
year. They were not payable by checks to be mailed as were the dividends 
considered in Commissioner v. Adams (54 Iied. (2d), 2SS) and perhaps that 
case &lifters from this in that the taxpayer was tliere entitled to receive the 
dividends only at such time as checks inailed were ilelivered. Here the time 
when the taxpayer was entitled to receive the dividends wns definitely fixed by 

fhe resoltifion to be at the close of business on a dny ivithin the 1928 tnxnble 
period Thc moment whi'n the taxpayer wns entitled to the use and benefit of 
them without qualification was not, as in the Adams case, only after the time 
necessary for transmission of cliecks by mail had expired. This being so, the 
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taxpayer was bound to return them as income in her return for 1928. (Lomi 
tnissioner V. Binghant; 35 Fed. (2d), 603 [Ct. D. 207, C. B. IX-2, 289], ) 

Aflirmed. 

ARTIcLE 888: Examples of constructive receipt. 

REVENUE XCT OF 1928. 

Custom that no stockholder should receive dividend check before 
the 6rst business day of month following month in which dividend 
was payable. (See Ct. D. 828, page 181. ) 

SECTION 48. PERIOD FOR WHICH DEDUCTIONS 
AND CREDITS TAKEN. 

ARTIGLE 842: When charges deductible. 
(Also Section 117, Article 651. ) 

REVENUE ACTS OF 1926 AND 1928. 

XIII — 9 — 6675 
G. C. M. 12787 

The losses of a taxpayer, a resident of California, through fore- 
closure sales in 1927 and 1928 of real property held for more than 
two years, were sustained at the time of the sheriff's sales in the 
foreclosure proceedings. The losses constituted "capital losses" 
which may be recognized in computing a statutory net loss only 
to the extent of the capital gains in each taxable year. 

A. n opinion is requested relative to the losses incurred by the 
taxpayer through foreclosure of mortgages on certain real property, 
that is, in what year the losses were incurred and whether they were " capital losses. " 

The taxpayer was the owner of a ranch property purchased in 
March, 1920. Thereafter she borrowed money and mortgaged this 
property as security for the loan. The mortgage was foreclosed in 
1927. The property was sold at a sheri8's sale in 1927, and the 
certificate of sale was recorded in December, 1927. The purchaser 
at the sale was not the mortgagee. The taxpayer remained in 
possession during the statutory period of 12 months allowed for 
redemption, and for several months thereafter, during which she was 
actively seeking to arrange for the redemption of the property. 
The purchaser did not secure the sheri8's deed to the property until 
March, 1929, when possession was. surrendered. The taxpayer was 

'also the owner of another ranch property, subject to two mortgages 
on separate parcels thereof. The property was sold in two parcels 
at a sheriff's sale in January, 1928, to satisfy the two mortgages. 
The taxpayer made no effort to redeem this property and it appears 
that the sheri8's deeds were executed in January, 1929, whereupon 
the two mortgages were canceled, 

Under section 700 of the California Code of Civil Procedure 
"Upon a sale of real property, * * * if the judgment is a lien 
upon the real property the purchaser is substituted to and acquires 
all the right, title, interest, and claim of the judgment debtor on 
or at any time after the d. ay such judgment became a lien on such 
property; * ~ ~. " Section 700a provides that " Sales of personal 
property, and of real property, when the estate therein is less than 
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a leasehold of fwo years' unexpired term, are absolute. In all other 
cases the property is subject to redemption as»rovided in this chap 
ter. The officer must give to the purchaser a certificate of sale, and 
file a duplicate thereof for record in the office of the county recorder 
of the county, 

Under section 702, "The judgment debtor, or redemptioner, may 
redeem the property from the purchaser any time within 12 months 
after the sale on paying the purchaser the amount of his purchase 
with 1 per cent per month thereon in addition, up to the time o3 
redemption, together with the amount of any assessment or taxes 
which the purchaser may have paid thereon after purchase, and, 
interest on such amount. s "" *" If no redemption be made 
within 12 months after the sale, under section 703, "the purchaser 
or his assignee, is entitled to a conveyance, s " *" but "I) 
the debtor redeem, the efFect of the sale is terminated, and he is 
restored to his estate, " and "the person to whom payment is made 
must execute and deliver to him a certificate of redemption, acknowl- 
edged or proved before an officer authorized to take acknowledg- 
ments of conveyances of real property. Such certificate must be 
filed and recorded in the office of the recorder of the county in 
which the property is situated, and the recorder must note the record 
thereof in the margin of the record of the certificate of sale. " 

Under section 706 of the code, the mortgagor may remain in pos- 
session of the property during, the period allowed for redemption. 
However, under section 707, ' The purchaser from the time of the 
sale until a redemption, ~ ~ * is entitled to receive, from the 
tenant in possession, the rents of the property sold, or the value of 
the use and occupation thereof, " but if any rents or profits have 
been received by the judgment creditor or purchaser from the prop- 
erty thus sold preceding such redemption, "the amounts of such 
rents and profits shall be a credit upon the redemption-money to be 

s u 

The California courts have held that under the foregoing pro- 
visions of law there is a complete transfer of all of tlie mortgagor's 
right, title, interest, and claim upon the property at the time of the 
sherifF's sale in foreclosure proceedings, and that the execution of 
the sherifF's deed on expiration of the redemption period of 12 
months gives to the purchaser at the sale no new title to the prop- 
erty purchased by him, notwithstanding the fact that there remains 
in the debtor the statutory right to redeem within the period indi- 
cated and the right to remain in possession until the execution of 
the sherifF's deed. (Robinson v. Thornton et al. (1893), 102 Cal. , 
675, 34 Pac. , 120; Dvg et e/. v. Randall et al. (1897), 116 Cal. , 226, 
48 Pac. 66; and Breedlove v. No~'ch Union Fire Ins. Soc. (1899), 
124 Ca/. , 164, 56 Pac. , 770. ) In Pollard v. Harrow, Com~~iss~'oner 
1903) (138 Cal. , 390, 71 Pac. , 454), the Supreme Court of Cali- 
ornia referred to the fact that in the earlier cases the title during 

the period of redemption of the purchaser at the sherifi's sale is 
sometimes referred to as "equitable" and said: 

The language of section 7OO, Code Civil Procedure, is that upon the 
sale of the property "the purchaser is substituted to and acquires all the right, 
title, interest, and claim of the judgment debtor thereto, " which is to say 

77GG2' — 34 — 5 
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unequivocally that he acquires the legal as well as the equitable title. The 
only qualifications are that (when not a leasehold of less than two years' unex 
pired term) the property shall be "subject to redemption, " that a deed shall be 
subsequently given (Code Civ. Proc. , section 70$), and that pending the time 
for redemption the possession shall remain with the defendant (Code Civ. 
Proc. , section 706). But no one of these qualifications is inconsistent with 
the vesting of the legs. i title in the purchaser. With regard to the first, the 
case is simply the familiar one of a legal title defeasible upon the happen- 
in of ii condition subsequent; and, as to the second, the deed gives "to the 
purchaser no new title to the land purchased by him but, [is] merely evidence 
that the title has become absolute. " (Robiiison v. Thornton, supra. ) Nor is 
the continued possession of the land by the judgment debtor any more incom- 
patible with the existence of the legal title in another than in the ordinary case 
of a tenant and his landlord. 

With respect to the time of the extinguishment of the mortgage 
debt, the court in Reynolds v. Lond'on if: Lancashire Fire Ins. Co. et 
al. (1900) (128 Cal. , 16, 60 Pac. , 467), held that "by the foreclosure 
proceedings, and the purchase of the mortgaged premises by the 
plaintiR [mortgagee] for the full amount of the debt and judgment, 
the debt was fully extinguished, and plaintiR was no longer a credi- 
tor or mortgagee * * *"; and that the mortgagor "had the 
mere statutory right of redemption, which could be exercised within 
the statutory period, not by paying the former and extinct debt, but 

by paying the purchase price bid for the property, together with 
certain statutory percentages and costs. " The court stated that: 

Respondent cites National Bank of D. O. Kills cS Co. v. Union, Ias. Uo. (88 
Cal. , 407, 26 Pac. , 500). * ~ * it is founded upon notions of the effect of a 
judicial sale which are inconsistent with those declared in the later eases of 
Robinson v. Thonitoe, Duff v. Raudall, and Brcedlove v. Society, above cited. 
Of course, a foreclosure in the sense of a perfect extinguishme~t of the mort- 
gagor's equity of redemption, ma. y be said not to be complete until after the 
expiration of the statutory period for redemption, but that consideration has 
no bearing upon the proposition that the sale extinguishes the debt. As before 
stated, redemption is dXected, not by the payment of the former debt, which 
no longer exists, but by payment of the purchase price at the judicial sale, 
which may be much less or much more than the former debt. ~ 4' 

(See also Lect v. Ambnsster, 77 Pac. , 658; 3fcNutt et al. v. Neutio 
Land Co. , 140 Pac. , 6; Wagenkeim v. Garner et al. , 188 Pac. , 670; 
Leaver v. Smith et al. , 190 Pac. , 1050; Bateman v. E'ellogg et al. , 211 
Pac. i 46 j and B'Mntington et al. v. Perrin et al. , 228 Pac. i 94 ) 

Accordingly, irrespective of the right of redemption and the right 
to remain in possession of the property during the period for re- 
demption, a foreclosure sale in California has the eRect of trans- 
ferring immediately the legal and equitable ownership of the prop- 
erty from the mortgagor to the purchaser at such sale. It follows 
that the mortgagor's investment in the property is thereupon closed 
out. 

This oflice is, therefore, of the opinion that the mortgagor's losses 
from the foreclosure of the mortgages were, under the circumstances 
herein set out, sustained at the time of' the sheriR's sales in the fore- 
closure proceedings. (Compare I. T. 1780, C. B. II — 2, 121. ) 

Each of the properties involved in this case was held by the tax- 
payer for more than two years prior to the sheriR's sales on fore- 
closure. It does not appear that the properties were held by the 
taxpayer primarily for sale in the course of her trade or business. 
Accordingly, the properties were "capital assets" within the mean- 
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ing of section 208 (a) 8 of the Revenue Act of 1926 and section 101(c) 8 
Revenue Act of 1928. It follows that the taxpayer's losses 

»m the disposition of her properties through the foreclosure sales 
represented ' capital losses" within the meaning of the Revenue Acts 
of 1926 and 1928. In the computation of the statutory net loss 
claimed by the taxpayer recognition of such capital los-es is liniited 
to the amount of capital gains in each taxable year involved. (Sec- 
tion 117(a)2, Revenue A. ct of 1928, and section 206(a)2, Revenue 
Act of 1926. ) 

E. B~RRETr PRE~i~rAi-, 
General 0'ovnse$, Bureau of Internal Ee~ enue. 

ARTlcLE 842: When charges deductible. 

RZVENEE ACT OF 1928. 

XIII-18 — 6718 
G. C. &I. 12860 

In the State of Illinois, the date of the foreclosure of a mortgage 
on real property is the identifiable event which fizes the taxpayer's 
deductible loss for income tax purposes, regardless of the time of 
passage of the technical legal title. 

An opinion is requested v;hether the taxpayer sustained a. deduct- 
ible loss in 1929 or 1980 due to foreclosure proceedings and sale of 
certain real property in the earlier year. 

In 1926 the taxpayer purchased s acres of land located in the Stat, e 
of Illinois. Upon the taxpayer's failure to make the requisite pay- 
ments on the first and second mortgages, executed at the time of pur- 
chase, foreclosure proceedings were instituted in 1929. The master 
found that the amount of 8. 02x dollars was then due on the first mort- 
gage, 4. 85@; dollars on the second mortgage, and . 08m dollars as mas- 
ter's fees, a total of 7. 9x dollars. On August —, 1929, the land was 
sold at a master's sale for 7. 7a dollars and the master's certificate issued 
to A. . iWO redemption was eifected prior to the statutory 12-month 
period and the taxpayer's right of redemption was lost on August —, 
1980. A. master's deed was issued to A on November —, 1980, 

The taxpayer contends that under the lav; of Illinois only when 
his right of redemption was lost in 1980 did he sustain a loss of his 
investment, and that he is entitled to a deduction for that year in 
the amount of z dollar=-. 

Chapter 77, section 16, of the Illinois Revised Statutes (192~r) pro- 
vides that upon a sale following foreclosure, the ofiicer, instead of 
executing a deed for the premises sold, shall give to tlie purchaser 
a certificate describing the property purchased, sho~ing t!ie aniount 

paid therefor, and the time v hen the purchaser will be entitlecl to a 
deed unless the premises shall be redeemed. Section 18 gives to the 
defendant a 12-month period within which to redeem from the pur- 
chaser. Section 20 grants to other creditors a 8-month period follow- 
ino the defendant's 12-inonth period in which to redeem. 

'ihe courts of Illinois have iield that the master's certifiicate of sale 

does not convey title to the purchaser, but that title rem:i':us in the 
niort& 'i D' or until a deed is issued. ( 1Villiame V. 1! i7lieton et aI. , 8 1 ' 

146 iX. E. 
& 

148 i Sutherland v. Lo'ng et al. 
& 

278 Ill. 809& 112 
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N. E. , 660; Hack v. Snmo et al. , 888 Ill. , 28, 169 N. E. , 819; T~yman v. 
Balcf/Kin et al i 26 1 Ill ) 67' 108 N. E. , 605. ) Despite the fact that 
the Illinois courts have held that after the foreclosure sale and until 
a deed is issued the "legal title" is vested in the mortgagor, his 
right of. redemption is not such an interest as is considered realty; 
nor is it a legal or equitable interest upon which a judgment can 
become a lien. (People for the Use of Foitnne Bros. Breuviny Co. v. 
Ban'ett& 165 Ill. App. , 94; Hill v. Blackmi7Ar, 118 Ill. , 288; 2 Reeves, 
"Illinois Law of Mortgages and Foreclosures, " page 828. ) Further- 
more, after the foreclosure sale the mortgagor's ownership is not 
such as will support even a mechanic's lien. (Stone v. Tyler, 178 Ill. , 
147, 50 N. E. , 688. ) On the other hand, the certificate holder's inter- 
est in the premises is such that he may recover for damages to the 
property infiicted prior to the receipt of the master's deed. (Simon v. 
Chicago, 212 Ill. App. , 865. ) It is apparent that, although the mort- 
gagor may be invested with the technical legal title until the master' s 
deed is issued, his interest, lacks many, if not all, of the legal rela- 
tions incident to what is generally considered "legal title. " Never- 
theless, the taxpayer contends that the loss was sustained only when 
"title" to the property passed upon issuance of the master s deed, 
which event, in Illinois, may occur at, any time within six years of' 

the foreclosure sale, 
The United States Supreme Court has held that "the general re- 

quirement that losses be deducted in the year in which they are sus- 
tained calls for a practical, not a legal test" (Lucas v. American 
Code Co. , 280 U. S. 445), and such losses may usually be fixed by 
"identifiable events. ' (Unitecl States v. S. S. White Dental cVanu- 
facturiny Co. , 274 U. S. , 898, T. D. 4059, C. B. VI — 2, 198. ) 

It has been held that where stock became worthless in a certain 
year it was a deductible loss only for that year even though the tax- 
payer retained the title to the stock and the company did not liqui- 
date until it had completed an outstanding contract (C. E. Conover 
v. Commissioner, 7 B. T. A. , 1284, acq. C. B. VII — 1, 7), or a reorgani- 
zation was eA'ected which postponed the eventual liquidation by a 
receivership (Floyd E. Poston et al. v. Commissioner, 17 B. T. A. , 
921, acq. C. B. IX — 1, 44), or, in that year, the possibility of reor- 
ganizing and refinancing the corporation had not been entirely dis- 
sipated (John Crosby Brown v. Conwnissioner, 27 B. T. A. , 176). 
Likewise, it has been held that a taxpayer sustained a deductible 
loss in the year in which his property in Germany was seized by the 
Alien Property Custodian during the World War, even though there 
was a possibility of compensation either by the German Government 
or the United States Government according to the terms of the treaty 
eventually reached between them. (Appeals of Emii Stern et al. , 
5 B. T. A. , 89, C. B. X — 1, 62. ) Furthermore, article 194 of Rept- 
]ations 74 provides that, where nothing is realized for the bond- 
holders upon foreclosure of the mortgage, the bonds are regarded 
as worthless and are deductible "not later than the year of the fore- 
closure sale. " The Bureau held in I. T. 1697 (C. B. II — 1, 95) that, 
where a corporation became bankrupt and its property was sold 
under foreclosure in 1918, the stockholders' loss occurred in that year 
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rather than. in 1919 when the corporation's right of redemption ex- 
Pired. (See also I. T. 1780, C. B. II — 2, ?21, permitting a. loss to 
be deducted in the year of foreclosure. ) It is hardly conceivable in the instant case that the taxpayer, who 
was unable to meet payments accruing over a period of years, would 
be able to redeem from the purchaser within the statutory period. 
From a practical point of view it has been stated by one Illinois 
master in chancery (Ellis) "that in his 20 years as a master, it 
has been his observation that in not more tha, n one in several thou- 
sand cases was there a redemption. " (Cary, Brabner-Smith and, 
Sullivan, "Studies in Foreclosures in Cook County; II Foreclosure 
Methods and Redemption, " 27 Ill. L. Rev. , 595, 599. ) In view of the foregoing, it is the opinion of thIs o?lice that re- 
gardless of the time of passage of the technical legal title, the fore- 
closure sale was the ~entifable event fixing the taxpayer's loss which 
was deductible only from his?. 929 income. 

PART V. — RETURNS AND PAYMENT OF TAX, 

SECTION 55. — PUBLICITY OF RETURNS. 

ARTIcLE 491: Inspection of returns. 
REVENUE ACT OF 1928. 

Committee on the Judiciary of the House of Representatives 
authorized to investigate the conduct of equity and bankruptcy 
receiverships in Federal courts. (See T. D. 4436, page 804. ) 

AI. TIcI. E 421: Inspection of returns. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1928. 

Special Committee Investigating the IMunitions Industry, United 
States Senate. (See T. D. 4440, page 305. ) 

SUBTITLE C. — SUPPLEMENTAL PROVISIONS. 

SUPPLEMENT A. — RATES OF TAX. 

SECTION 101. — CAPITAL NET GAINS 
AND LOSSES. 

ARTIci E 501: Definition and illustration of capital net gain. 

REVENUE ACT OI' 1928, 

Stock acquired through exercise of stock rights. (See G. C. M. 
?2942, page 73. ) 
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SECTION 108. — EXEMPTIONS FROM TAX 
ON CORPORATIONS. 

ARTICLE M8: Business leagues, chambers of corn- XIII — 22 — 6818 
merce, real estate boards, and boards of trade. Ct. D. 881 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACTS OF 1928 AND 1928 — DECISION OF COURT. 

CoRPoRATIoN — KXEjzPTIoN — BUSINEss LEAGUE. 

A credit men's adjustment bureau whose articles of incorporation 
are those of an ordinary business corporation with capital stock, 
which under its charter is entitled to dividends, which does not 
charge dues, and whose activities, en aged in at a profit, include 
collecting delinquent accounts, administering insolvent estates, 
filing and attending to bankruptcy claims and such other business 
as is generally conducted by its individual rind corporate competi- 
tors, and which by trust agreement reserves to any stockholder 
the right to sell his stock with the option to his associates to buy 
it at book value, and provides that at the termination of the agree- 
ment all the assets of the bureau shall be turned over to a credit 
men's association, is not entitled to exemption from income tax 
under section 231(7) of the Revenue Act of 1926 and section 103(7) 
of the Revenue Act of 1928, even though by amendment its by-laws 
provide that it shall not operate for the profit of stockholders 
and that no dividends shall be paid to them. Such by-laws make 
no change in the legal character of the corporation nor in its 
authority to conduct its business for profit. The term "private 
individual" as used in the above sections includes private corpora- 
tions as well as natural persons. 

DIsTRICT CoURT oF THE UNITEO STATEs Fou THE WEsTERN DISTRIctr oF KENTUCKY. 

Loatevilte Credit 3$en'e Adjustment Bureau, plaintiff, v, United States of 
America, defendant. 

[February 13, 1934. ] 
OPINION. 

DAwsoN, S. : This is a suit for the refund of Federal income taxes exacted 
of the plaintiff for each of the taxpayer's fiscal years ended April 30, 1926, to 
April 30, 1929, both inclusive. A. somewhat detailed statement of the per- 
tinent facts is deemed essential to a proper understanding and correct decision 
of the case. 

The plaintift, which will be called the bureau, was incorporated in 1907 with 
an authorized capital stock of 400 shares of the par value of $10 per share. 
Prior to 1922 only 180 shares had been issued, and in that year and prior to 
April 30, 20 additional shares were issued. Since that date no additional shares 
have been issued. 

The articles of incorporation provide that no stockholder may own more 
than 30 shares, and that all stockholders must be members of or persons 
connected with the Louisville Credit Men's Association, which is a nonprofit 
Kentucky corporation without capital stock, organized in 1902, and whose 
membership is composed of wholesalers, jobbers, manufacturers and factories 
located in Louisville, Ky. , and in its vicinity. The articles of incorporation 
of this association declare: 

"The corporation will not carry on any business, but the objects or purposes 
to be transacted shall be all lawful and honorable measures for protecting 
manu acturers and wholesale dealers who sell on credit against needless losses, 
either by the dishonesty of their debtors or by unjust laws or practices. " 

Since its organization, in strict compliance with its articles of incorporation, 
it has not conducted any business, but has operated as a clearing house for 
credit information for its members and for the members of the National Asso- 
ciation of Credit Men, with which it is aifiliated, and for the members of other 
local credit men's associations aifiliated with the national association, and for 
the purpose of improving credit conditions generally. The only revenues the 
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association receives, other than contributions from the bureau, are from the 
annual dues of members, and no dividends or other payments have ever been 
Paid by the association to its members, and by the terms of its articles of 
incorporation no such dividends can be paid. On the other hand, the articles 
of incorporation of the bureau are frankly those of an ordinary business cor- 
poration. The articles, in part, declare: 

"The nature and objects of the business will be the investigating or caus- 
ing to be investigated, the financial condition of mercantile or other establish- 
ments, whether conducted by individuals, copartnerships or corporations; to 
prevent loss on accounts against failing, insolvent or fraudulent debtors, as 
far as may be possible; to arrange for taking over stocks of merchandise and 
other property of debtors, whether real, personal or mixed by bill of sale, 
deed or otherwise, or acquiring a lien thereon, and the holding and disposing of 
the same for the benefit of creditors when the same may be deemed advisable; 
to secure concerted action in the nomination and election of efficient and trust- 
worthy assignees, receivers, trustees in bankruptcy and other fiduciaries; to 
eKect collections and transact such other business as may be germane to its 
objects and purposes; and to exercise such corporate powers as are usual and 
incident to business corporations. " 

From the date of its organization the bureau has engaged in all of the 
activities authorized by its charter, including the collection of delinquent 
accounts, administering insolvent estates, filing and attending to banl-ruptcy 
claims, and such other business as is generally conducted by its individual and 
corporate competitors. These services are rendered to its stockholders, to 
members of the Louisville Credit Men's Association, to members of the Natioual 
Association of Credit Men, and of its affiliates, and to nonmembers of these 
organizations. With some exceptions, not necessary here to mention, the bureau 
makes such charges for these services as to yield a profit, and it has always 
operated at a profit, and prior to 1925 contributed part of this profit to the 
support of the Louisville Credit Men's Association, which, prior to that ilute, 
was not self-sustaining. 

The gross income of the bureau for the fiscal year ended April 30, 1918, was 
$11, 172, and its net income $2, 092, and at the end of that fiscal year it had a 
surplus of $3, 244. For its fiscal year ended April 80, 1926, its gross income 
was $28, 351, its net income $7, 383, and its surplus $12, 529. For the fiscal year 
ended April 30, 1927, its gross income was $40, 767, its net income $16, 373, and 
its surplus $25, 951. For its fiscal year ended April 30, 1928, its gross income 
was $43, 202, its net income $12, 256, and its surplus $33. 207. For its fiscal 
year ended April 30, 1929, its gross income was $52, 872, its net income $15, 071, 
and its accumulated surplus $48, 164; while for its fiscal year ended April 30, 
1930, its gross income was $59, 916, its nct income $18, 502, and its accumulated 
surplus $66, 796. The accumulated surplus represented, in large part, the net 
earnings of the bureau from its business activities authorized by its charter, 
after deducting a 10 per cent dividend for each of the fiscal years ended April 
30, 1918, to April 30, 1922, both inclusive, 175 pcr cent dividend on February 1, 
1923, donations to the Louisville Credit Men's Association of over $17, 000 
between 1918 and 1025, and taxes, including those sought to be recovered in this 
action. 

The relations between the bureau and the Louisville Credit Men's Association 
from the beginning have been very intimate. They operate in the same suite of 
offices, many of the employees of the tivo companies being the same, each con- 

tributing on an agreed basis to the payment of their salaries. They have the 
same general manager, and the president of the association is always a member 
of the board of directors of the bureau. The business transacted by the plain- 
tiff has, in large part, come to it from its stocl. -holders, from the members of 
the Louisville Credit Men's Association, from menibers of the National 
Association of Credit Men and of its affiliated credit associations, and Largely, 
if not solely, by reason of its connection with these credit associations, 

ffhortly prior to Tanuary 10, 1923, the officials of the National Association 
of Credit Men notiiieil the bureau that if it wisheil to continue its close affil- 
iatio with the national association and its affiliates it must discontinue its 
policy of paying dividends to its stockholders. To meet this demand of the 
association, the board of directors of the bureau on Zanuary 10, 1928, amended 

t]ic by-laws of the corporation. One of these amendments provided: 
"The corporation shall not operate for the profit of stockholders and no 

divideiids shall be paid to stockholders under any circumstances; and any 
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profits or earnings of. the bureau, not necessary for its successful operation, 
shall go to the Louisville Credit Men's Association. " 

Other amendments to the by-laws vest in the board of directors of the bureau 
power to determine the amount of surplus to be retained by the corporation for 
the operation of its business, and make provision for an annual audit and for 
furnishing a copy of such audit to tbe National Association of Credit Men. The 
board went on record at this meeting as desiring to meet all the requirements of 
the national association, and approved the form of an agreement to be executed 
by the stockholders of the bureau, by which such stockholders agreed to place 
their stock in the hands of three trustees- 

for the sole benefit of tbe Louisville Credit Men's Association, to 
be voted and possessed by said trustees for and during the period of 10 years 
from and after January 1, 1923, and at the expiration of said voting trust all 
assets of the bureau to be turned over to the Louisville Credit Men's Association. " 

The proposed trust agreement recited that it was executed to meet the policy 
of the National Association of Credit Men and of the Louisville Credit i&Ien's 

Association not to cooperate with any adjustment bureau which paid dividends. 
Provision is made in the agreement for the president of the Louisville Credit 
Men's Association to fili any vacancies occurring in the trustee membership, and 
that the agreement may be terminated at any time by the unanimous consent of 
the signers. Two other very pertinent provisions of the trust agreement are as 
follows: 

"(3) Each of the parties hereby agree that if during said period of 10 years 
either desires to sell or dispose of his shares of stock be will give notice in writ- 
ing of such desire to each of the trustees, ~hereupon said trustees shall jointly 
have the option and right to purchase the same within 10 days after receipt of. 

such notice for a price equal to the book value thereof at the time said notice is 
given, to wit; that the proportionate value of the net assets of said corporation 
which the number of shares proposed to be sold bears to the entire issue of 
capital stock of said corporation but in determining the value nothing shall be 
included for good will and the property of the corporation shall be valued at 
its true value in money. 

"(4) Any and all stock purchased under the provision of this agreement by 
the trustees shall be offered by them to the subscribers hereto at the purchase 
price thereof, it being the intent of this agreement to permit the signers hereto 
to acquire and hold by the trustees aforesaid the stock of any certificate holder 
who might insist on selling his stock. " 

This agreement was duly signed by the owners of all outstanding stock of the 
bureau, except by the holder of 1 share, and since its execution no dividends 
have been paid to the stockholders. 

Under these facts the plaintiff contends that it was and is a business league 
within the meaning of the applicable provisions of the Revenue Acts of 1926 and 
1928, aud exempt from income taxation under these statutes. The pertinent 
provisions of the two Acts follow: 

REVENUE ACT OF 1929. 

"SEc. "31. The following organizations shall be exempt from taxation under 
this title (Title II, Inconie Tax)— 

"(7) Business leagues, chambers of eominerce, or boards of trade, not or- 
ganized for profit and no part of the net earnings of which inures to the benefit 
of any private shareholder or individual. " 

REVENUE Acr OF 1928. 

"SEO. 103. The following organizations shall be exempt from taxation under 
this title (Title I, Income Tax)— 

IC 

"(7) Business lea ues, chambers of commerce, real estate boards, or boards 
of trade, not organized for profit and no part of the net earnings of which 
inures to tbe benefit of any private shareholder or individual. " 

Admittedly, plaintiff is neither a chamber of commerce, a real estate board 
nor a board of trade, as these organizations are commonly understood and as 
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these terms are used in the Acts; but it is earnestly insisted that it is a " bu»ness league not organized for profit, and no part of the net earnings of 
which inures to the benefit of any private stockholder or individual, " within 
the ineaning of the two A. cts. 

I can not agree ivith this contention. It is quite clear that Congress, in 
addition to exempting from taxation the familiar chambers of commerce, 
boards of trade and real estate boards, felt that there were other semipublic 
trade organizations performing a similar service which should be exempted, 
and, in searching for an all-embracing term by which such organizations might 
be designated, selected the words " business leagues " as a description of this 
class of organization, and in order to determine if a particular organization 
or corporation is embraced within this description it would seem to be a safe 
guide to see if such concern performs substantially the same functions as are 
customarily performed by boards of trade, chambers of commerce or real estate 
boards. Chambers of commerce, boards of trade and real estate boards in 
their respective fields all perform a function well known to the modern busi- 
ness world. They are not business concerns, in the sense that they operate 
for profit or render that individual paid service to the public, or even to their 
own members, tha. t is customarily performed by individuals or organizations 
for the purpose of making money. Their function is a semicivic one, having 
to do in large part with the general welfare of the business or businesses 
represented by their membership. In no sense are they individual business 
organizations operating for profit. Any surplus revenue realized over and 
above the actual cost of operation is the incidental, not the intended and 
planned, result of their operations. The revenues of such organizatious are 
ordinarily obtained from membership dues — not from fixed charges for services 
rendered. 

The plaintiff in this case meets none of these tests. Its charter is that of 
the ordinary private commercial corporation. It has capital stock. This stock 
has a par value. Under its charter the stock is entitled to dividends, if earned, 
and prior to 1928 dividends were earned and paid, and have been regularly 
earned since that date, but not distidbuted. It does not depend upon its dues 
for its revenue. No dues are charged. The business in which it is engaged is 
that quite extensively engaged in by others for profit, and its earnings are 
acquired in exactly the same way as are the earnings of its competitors. To 
hold that Congress intended to exempt such an organization from taxation 
while taxing its individual and corporate competitors would convict the legisla- 
tive department of deliberate and unjust discrimination. 

If we disregard the test of analogous activities, and measure the rights of 
tlie plaintifi' by the plain langua e of the Acts, it seems to me we must reject 
plaintiff's claim. To entitle a business league to exemption two conjunctive 
requirements must be met; first, it must not be organized for profit; and, 
second, no part of its net earnings must inure to the benefit of any private 
shareholder or individual. If it fails to meet both of these tests, it is not 
exempt. It was undoubtedly org'anized for profit, and it has continuously 
operated for profit, and has actually realized a profit every year of its opera- 
tion. Its charges for services have always been fixqd with the idea of realiz'. ng 
a profit. This alone would seem, under the language of the two statutes, to 
require the rejection of plaintiff's claim. Admittedly, prior to 1923 the nct 
profits inured to the benefit of its stockholders, both in the form of dividends 
distributed and in the increase of their equity in the mounting surplus. Indeed 
the corporate charter puts this fact beyond question. 

It may well be doubted if, under the two Revenue Acts in question, a cor- 
poration possessing the corporate powers of tlie plaintiff, and conducting its 
business as has plaintii'f, may, by a merc by-law eschewing profits and a contract 
of its stocl-liolders among themselves, designed to carry such a by-law into effect, 
without a corresponding chang'e in the corporate charter, transform a taxable 
corporation into an exempt one; but in any event it seems clear to me that no 
such result ivas attained by the plaintiff through the anicnded by-laivs of Janu- 
ary 10, 1923, and the trust agreenient of the stockholilers heretofore referred to. 

As heretofore noted, one of the necessary requirements for exemption is that 
the corporation or business league be one not organized for profit. The statutes 
do not exeiupt a corporation merely because it is not or anized or operated for 
the profit of its stockholders. If it is organized for profit, it is not exempt 
even though the profits are not for the stocl-holders, but solely for the corpora- 
tion as such, or for some other person or organization. The by-laws of 1928 
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merely declare that the corporation shall not be operated for the profit of the 
stockholders, and that no dividends shall be paid to the stockholers. There is 
no change in the legal character of the corporation, nor in its authority to con- 

duct its business for profit. As a matter of fact, it continued to operate for 
profit and continued to make even greater profits than formerly and to pile up a, 

fast growing surplus. Furthermore, the trust agreement is careful not to waivq 

the rights of the stockholders to their equity in the surplus and other assets of 
the bureau, during the life of the agreement. On the eve of the execution of the 
trust agreement they distributed to themselves, through a dividend of 175 per 
cent, practically all the corporate assets then on hand, and by the terms of the 
agreement any stockholder was given the right to sell his stock, with the option 

to his associates to buy it for its book value, and the trust agreement at any 
time could be annulled by the unanimous consent of its signers. With these 
rights reserved to the stockholders, there can be no doubt that the net earnings 
of the bureau which found their way into surplus inured to the benefit of the 
stockholders, during the life of the trust agreement, which, so far as the record 
discloses, was in full force during each of the years here involved. This fact, 
it seems to me, prevents the plaintiff from meeting the second requirement of 
the statute that no part of the net earnings shall inure to the benefit of private 
stockholders. 

The trust agreement provides that at its termination all assets of the bureau 
shall be turned over to the Louisville Credit Men's Association, but this was 
certainly not binding on the nonsigning member. If binding on the others, it 
did not prevent them from selling their stock before the expiration of the trust 
agreement and thus getting the benefit of the net earnings which had at that 
time been carried to surplus. Furthermore, assuming that any of the net 
earnings not necessary for the business of the bureau were, as the amended 
by-laws of 1923 authorized, turned over to the Louisville Credit Men's Asso- 

ciation (and between 1923 and 1925 some of the net earnings were so turned 
over), to this extent the net earnings of the bureau would seem to inure to 
the benefit of a private individual. I think it fair and reasonable to construe 
the words "private individual, " as used in the two statutes, as broad enough 

to embrace private corporations, as well as natural persons. By the same 
token, to the extent that any net earnings were on hand as surplus at the ex- 
piration of the trust agreement and turned over to the association, as the agree- 
ment undertakes to provide, such net earnings would inure to the benefit of a 
private individual. 

In view of all these considerations, I feel constrained to hold that plaintiff 
was not exempt under the statutes relied upon. I am fortified in the conclu- 
sion here reached by the uniform definition given by the Commissioner to the 
words "business league" and by the cases of Uniform Printing d. Supply Co. v. 
Commissioner (33 Fed. (2d), 445 (8th Cir. ) [Ct. D. 70, C. B. VIII — 1, 264], 
affirming the Board of Tax Appeals); Xorthu;estern Jobbers' Credit Bureau v. 
Commissioner (37 Feel. (2d), 880 (8th Cir. ) [Ct. D, 206, C. B. IX — 2, 228], 
afllrming the Board of Tax Appeals); and by the decision of the Board of Tax 
Appeals in the appeal of Adjustment Ifureau of St, Loafs Association of Credit 
](fen v. Commissioner (21 B, . T. A. , 232). 

A finding of facts and judgment conforming to the views herein expressed 
may be prepared by counsel for the United States, and, after submitting same 
to counsel for the plaintiff, tendered for entry. 

SUPPLEMENT B. — COMPUTATION OF NET INCOME. 

SECTION 112. — RECOGNITION OF GAIN OR LOSS. 

ARTlcrE 579: Involuntary conversion of property. 
REVENUE ACT OF 1923. 

Condemnation of real property, award of severance damages, and 
use of part of proceeds of condemnation award in the purchase of 
property similar or related in service or use to the property con- 

demned. (See G. C. M. 12682, page 104. ) 
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ARTIOLE 579: Involuntary conversion of property. 

REvENUE ACT OF 1928. 

Land sold under condemnation proceedings with no separate 
allo~ance for severance damages to remaining land. (See O. C. M. 
12657, page 80. ) 

SECTION 114. — BA. SIS FOR DEPRECIATION 
AND DEPLETIO¹ 

ARTIGLE 611: Basis for allowance of depreciation and. 
depletion. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1928. 

Assets received by parent company upon liquidation of subsidiary. 
(See O. C. M. 12581, page 142. ) 

SECTION 115. — DISTRIBUTIONS BY CORPORATIONS. 

ARTICLE 621: Dividends. 
(Also Section 42, Article 388. ) 

XIII — 21 — 6806 
Ct. D. 828 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACTS OF 1924 AND 192S — DECISION OF SUPREME 
COURT. 

INooME — DIvrnENo — Izv PVHAT YE&R TAxAnnE. 
Dividends declared by a company in 1924 and in 1929, payable 

on or before December 31 of those years and received on January 
2', 1926 and 1930, by a stockholder and ofQcer who kept his ac- 
counts on the cash receipts and clisbursements and calendar year 
basis are not taxable in 1924 and 1929, assuming that the Treas- 
ury regulation that dividends are taxable when unqualifiedly 
Inade subject to the stockholder's demand was incorporated into 
the Revenue Acts of 1024 and 1928, zvhcre the conzpany paid all 
dividends by cheek and it was the practice wiihout exception 
that no stockholder, whether employee or ofiicer, should receive 
his dividend cheek before the first business day of the month 
following the month in which the dividend was made payable. 
Under such circumstances the checks did not constitute pay- 
Incnts prior to their actual receipt. 

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES. 

791. Sezcell Lee AIzery, petitione&', v. Comnzissioncr of Internal Rezezzfze. 

792. Sezeell I. Auertf, petitioner, v. Conznztssioner Intorzzal Ifezzenge. 

On writs oi ccriloreci to the United Stntes Circuit Court of Appeals for the Seventh 
Circuit. 

[April 30, 1034. ] 

OPINION. 

Mr. Justico MORETNozns delivered the opinion of the court. 
The petitioner was a large stockholder and president of the United States 

Gypsum Co. In November, 1024, the company declared a dividend pal able on 
or before the 31st dav of Decenzber following. Its checl-, dated Deceznbcr 31 for 
the amount;zttributablo to his stock, payable to him, was rcceivczl by "eti- 
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tioner January 2, 1925. In November, 1929. another dividend was 

payat&le on or before the following December 31 and the company's check for 
petitioner's portion was received by him January. 2, 1980. 

Annually dividend checks, signed by the proper corporate officers, and 

dated December 81 rvere on that day mailed out to all stockholders except 

those who were ofilcers and employees, including the petitioner. Checks for 

the latter vere held in the treasurer's oifice until the )inst business duy of the 

next month and then distributed through the oifice maiL 

The company declared dividends quarterly; and in every instance they were 

made payable on or before the lust day of some month. Tlie dividend checks 

never left the treasurer's office or went to the mailing department until the 

afternoon of the last day of the month. They were mailed on the last day 

of the month so as to be in the stockholders' hands on the first business duy 

of the following month. The practice ivas without exception that no stock- 

holder, whether employee or oificer, should receive his check before the first 

business day of the month following the month in which the dividend was 

made payable. 
Petitioner kept his accounts on the cash receipts and disbursements and 

calendar year basis. 
The Commissioner assessed the dividends above described as part of the 

petitioner's income for the years 1924 and 1929. The Board of Tax Appeals 

approved; and the court below aifirmed this action. The facts are not in 

dispute. The only question for our determination is when, within intendment 

of the statutes, the dividends were "received" by petitioner. 
He maintains that under the plain language of the Revenue Acts of 1924 

and 1928 the dividends — like other assessable items — should be treated as in- 

come for the ta. xable years during which they were actually received — 1925 

and 1930. The Commissioner claims that under Treasury regulations promul- 

gated in 1921 and in effect ever since, the dividends constituted income for 

the years in which they were declared and made payable. ' The regulation 

specially important here (No. 65, article 1541) follows: 

"Dividends. * " * A taxable distribution made by a corporation to its 

shareholders shall be included in the gross income of the distributees when the 

cash or other property is unqualifiedly made subject to their demands. " 

The Revenue Act of 1924 (ch. 284, 43 Stat. , 258), provides- 
"Szo. 212. (b) The net income shall be computed upon the basis of the tax- 

paver's annual accounting period (fiscal year or calendar year, as the case may 

be) in accordance with the method of accounting regularly employed in keep- 

ing the books of such taxpayer; but if no such method of accountiug has been 

so employed, or if the method employed does not clearly refiect the income, the 

computation shall be made in acco"dance with such method as in the opinion 

of the Commissioner does clearly refiect the income. If the taxpayer's annual 

accounting period is other than a fiscal year as defined in section 200 or if the 

taxpayer has no annual accounting period or does not keep books, the net 

income shall be computed on the basis ot' the calendar year. 
"Szc. 213. For the purposes of this title, 
"(a) The term 'gross income' includes gains, profits, and income 

The amount of all such items shall be included in the gross income for the 

taxable year in which received by the taxpayer, unless, under metliods of 

accounting permitted under subdivision (b) of section 212, any such amounts 

are to be properly accounted for as of a difterent period. 
"Szc. 1001. The Commissioner, vvith the approval of the Secretary, is author- 

ized to prescribe all needful rules and regulations for the enforcement of this 

Act. " 
Sections 41, 42, and 62, Revenue Act of 1928 (ch. 852, 45 Stat. , 791), are sub- 

stantially like corresponding ones quoted from the 1924 Act. S;milar provisions 

appear in the Revenue Act of 1918 and all subsequent ones. 
The Revenue Act of 1921 (ch. 186, 42 Stat. , 227, 229) is peculiar in that it 

makes distinction between dividends and other income items by the following 

provision which does not appear in subsequent Acts: 
"Szc. 201. (e) For the purposes of this Act, a taxable distribution made by a 

corporation to its shareholders or members shall be included in the gross income 

r Bee Treasury Regulations No. 62 (1921), articles 58 and 1541; No. 65 i1924), articies 

52 and 1541; No. 69 (1926), articles 52 and 1541; Nos. 74 and 77 (1928-1982), articleS 

888 and 621. 
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of the distributees as of the date wlien the casli or other property is unquali- fiedly made subject to their demands. " 
If we give the words of the statutes their ordinary nieaning, clearly the divi- 

dends under consideration were not actually received by the taxpayer durin 1924 and 1929. Certainly, thev were not received when declared. They did not come into the taxpayer's hands on Deceinber 31 simply because payable on that day. And unless Congress has definitely indicated au intention that the words should be construed othcnvise, we must apply them according to tlieir 
usus. l acceptation. 

The petitioner insists that the word "receive" is free from ambiguity and admits oi' no interpretation; tlie statute furnishes the sole ineasure as to when 
dividends are to be reported. 

In behalf of the Commissioner it is said- 
The Revenue Act directs that the amount of all such (specified) item. , shall 

be included in the gross income for the taxable year in which received by the taxpayer. The word "received, " as applied to dividends, is not entirely clear since there are different times at which it reasonably may be claimed the tax- 
payer receives them. To meet this situation the Commissioner promulgated 
the regulation that dividends are taxable when unqualifiedly made subject i. o the stockholder's demand. This provision has been included in all Treasury 
regulations since 1918 and has been approved and accepted by Congress through 
subsequent reenactments of the statute. When a dividend unqualifiedly becomes 
subject to a taxpayer's deme. nd is essentially a question of fact. Here, the Board of Tax Appeals and the Circuit Court of Appeals agree that the dividends 
were subject to the taxpayer's demand on December 31. It is unnecessary for us to determine how far the quoted Treasury regulation 
was incorporated into the Acts of 1924 and 1928. If we assume that the regula- 
tion, in e feet, became part of those enactments, nevertheless we think the 
Commissioner's action was erroneous. In the disclosed circumstances the 
dividends can not properly be considered as cash or other property unqualifiedly 
subject to the petitionei"s demand on December 81. It was the practice of 
the company to pay all dividends by checks not intended to reach stockholders 
until the first business day of January; there is nothing to show that petitioner 
could have obtained 'payment on December 31, he did not expect this and the 
practice shows the company had no intention to make actual payment on that 
day. Nothing indicates that it recognized an unrestricted right of stockholders 
to demand payment except through checks sent out in the usual way. The 
checks did not constitute payments prior to their actual receipt. The mere 
promise or obligation of the corporation to pay on a given date was not enough 
to subject to petitioner's unqualified demand "cash or other property"; and 
none of the parties understood that it was. 

This subject has been considered with varyin results in Commissioner v. 
Bingham (35 F. (2d), 503) (1929) [Ct. D. 207, C. B. IX — 2, 289]; Hadley v. 
Commissioner (36 F, (2d), 543) (1929) [Ct. D. 153, C. B. IX — 1, 266]; Com- 
missioner v. Adams (54 F. (2d), 228, 280) (1931); Sheannan v. Commissioner 
(66 F. (2d), 256) (1933). The iacts here disclose a situation substantially 
like that in Adams case; and ive agree with the conclusion of tlie court therein, 
stated as follows: "We are also of the opinion that, on the facts found, the 
dividends were ' not unqualifiedly made subject to the demand of the stock- 
holder, ' in the year 1924, if article 52 of tlie departmental regulatious can be 
said to be valid and not in conflict with the express language of section 213(a). " 

Reversed. 

SECTION 116. — EXCLUSIONS FROM GROSS 
INCOME. 

ARTIGLE 643: Compensation of State oHicers 
and employees. 

REVENEE ACT OF 1028. 

XIII — 12 6707 
I. T. 2769 

The compensation received for services rendered as receiver of an 
insurance company, under the authority contained in section 9 of 
chapter 177 of the General Laws of Massachusetts, 1921, is subject to 
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Federal income tax. (Article 648, Regulations 74; Flemzrlg v. BoM 
ef's, 11 Fed. (2d), 789, T. D. 8888, C. B. V — 1, 201; Edmdd'd H. %rig@ 
y. Commissioner, 29 B. T. A. , 1267. ) 

SECTION 117. — NET LOSSES. 

ARTIGLE 651: Net losses, definition and computation. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1928. 

Losses on sales under foreclosure in California. (See G. C. M. 
12787, page 120. ) 

ARTicLE 651: Net losses, definition and compu- 
tation. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1928. 

XIII-24-6846 
G. C. M. 18078 

The M Companv was organized as a Delaware corporation in 
1921. At all times since organization it has operated in Pennsyl- 
vania, where its principal ofhce was located and under the law of 
which it was registered. In 1980 it was domesticated as a Penn- 
sylvania corporation and thereafter acted only as such. There 
was no change in corporate structure, stockholders, officers, direc- 
tors, assets, or liabilities. 

The net losses of the Delaware corporation for 1928 and 1929 
may not be carried forward by the Pennsylvania corporation as a 
deduction in its returns for 1980 and 1981. 

An opinion is requested whether the net losses for the years 1928 
and 1929 of the M Company, a Delaware corporation, may be al- 
lowed as deductions in computing the net income of the M Company 
of Pennsylvania for the years 1980 and 1981. 

The M Company (hereinafter referred to as the Delaware com- 

pany) was organized as a Delaware corporation in 1921. It was at 
all times since its organization engaged in business in Pennsylvania, 
where its principal once was maintained. It was registered under 
Pennsylvania law — act of June 8, 1911 (P. L. 710). Subsequently, 
it was determined to domesticate the company as a Pennsylvama 
corporation under the name of the M Company of Pennsylvania, Inc. 
(hereinafter referred to as the Pennsylvania company). Accord- 
ingly, it followed the provisions of the act of June 9, 1881 (P. L. 89), 
providing for domestication of foreign corporations. It received the 
necessary approval for domestication in 1980. Thereafter, the corpo- 
ration did not function as a Delaware corporation, nor were any taxes 
paid or reports filed in that State. There was no change in corporate 
structure, stockholders, OKcers, directors, assets, or liabilities. 

For the years 1928 and 1929 the Delaware company had net losses. 
The Pennsylvania company contends that such losses are allowable 
as deductions in computing its net income for the years 1980 and 
1981. Briefiy, its position is based on the ground that the corpora- 
tion merely moved its residence from Delaware to Pennsylvania and 
that it is in substance the same entity. 

Section 117(b) of the Revenue Act of 1928 provides in part as 
follows: 

(b) Net loss as e dedgctlon. — If, for any taxable year, it appears upon the 
production of evidence satisfactory to the Commissioner that any taxpayer 



has sustained a net loss, the amount thereof shall be allowed as a deduction 
in computing the net income of the taxpayer for the succeedin taxable year 

and * * ' for the next succeeding taxable year 
The question to be decided is whether the Pennsylvania company 

is the taxpayer within the meaning of the aforesaid provision of law 
so as to be entitled to deduct from its income for 1980 and 1981 the 
net losses sustained in 1928 and 1929 by the Delaware companv. 

In the appeal of The J)tIaytag Co. v. Commissioner (17 B. T. A, 
182), it appears that on December 81, 1921, an Iowa corporation 
by the same name conveyed all of its as~sets, subject to its liabilities, 
to the petitioner, a Maine corporation& for all of the latter's pre- 
ferred stock, 18, 400 shares of its class A stock, and 40, 000 shares 
of its class B common stock. The stock thus acquired by the Iowa 
corporation was thereupon distributed among its stockholders by an 
exchange of the old for the new stock. Thereafter, the Iowa cor- 
poration dissolved. There remained in the treasury of. the peti- 
tioner after the exchange had been completed 26, 600 shares of its 
class A common stock, all of which was sold to the public in the 
year 1922. The Board held that the net loss of the Iowa corporation 
for 1921 was not deductible from the net income of the Maine cor- 
poration for 1922. The Board took the position that the facts were 
'conclusive against the claim that the new corporation is the satne 
taxable entity as the old. " In the course of its decision the Board 
said: 

There are eases in which a proper regard for "matters of substance and not 
mere form" in construing taxing statutes, has impelled courts to disregard 
a change of legal entities. (See TVeiss v. Steam, 265 V. S. , 242; TVestens 
Maryland Ru~7zcay Co. v. Commissioner, 33 Fed. (2d), 605. ) On the other hand, 
it has been found necessary in many eases in order to give effect to tax laws, 
to regard a change in corporate identity as something more than a matter of 
form, as in Mcrr v. United States (268 V. S. , 536), where a new corporation, 
organized to continue the business of the old, was created under the laws of 
another State and with a different capital structure. TVeiss v. Steara and 
Marr v. United States are distinguished in the latter case in these words: 

In TVciss v. Steam a new corporation had, in fact, been organized to take 
over the assets and business of the old. Technically there was a new entity; 
but the corporate entity was deemed to have been substantially maintained be- 
cause the new corporation was organized under the laws of the same State, 
with presumably the same powers as the old. There was also no change in 
the character of securities issued. 

In the case at bar, the new corporation is essentially different from the old. 
A corporation organized under the laws of Delaware does not have the same 
rights and powers as one organized under the laws of Yew Jersey. Because of 
these inherent differences in rights and powers, both the preferred and common 
stock of the old corporation is an essentially different thing from stocl- of the 
same general kind in the new. But there are also adventitious differences, sub- 
stantial in character. A 6 per cent, nonvoting preferred stocl- is an essentially 
differen thin from a 7 per cent, voting preferred stock. A common stock 
subject to the priority of $20, 000, 000 preferred ard a $1, 200, 000 annual dividend 
charge is an essentially differen thing from a common stock subject to $15, 000, - 
000 preferred and a $1, 050, 000 annual dividend charge. 

For other cases to the same e6'ect see Appeal of Tl hite Bouse 3filk 
Co. (2 B. T. A. , 860); 1Vest Point . Panion Coal Co. v. Commiss~'oner 
(19 B. T. A. , 945); Standard S~yiea Co. v. Comm& sioner (22 B. T. A. , 
97); Clark Dredging Co. v. Commissioner (28 B. T. A. , 508, C. B. 
X — 2, 14); Orerbrook National Bank of Philadelphia v. Comms'ssioner 
(28 B. T, A. , 1890); Negro Colonial Ioe Co. , Ine. , v. Commissioner (66 
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Fed. (2d), 480, alhrmed by United States Supreme Court on May 28, 
1984); Hurtford-Empire Co. v. Comm& sioner (26 B. T. A. , 184) l 
E/liott-Granite Linen Corporation v. Commissioner (26 B. T. A. , 
986); AtI ol Manufacturing Co. v. Comm& si oner (54 Fed. (2d), 280, 
Ct. D. 518, C. B. XI — 2, 252). 

The facts in Plzumber's Supply Co. v. Cmnmusioner (20 B. T. A. , 
459) are similar to those in the present case. In that case it was ar- 
gued that there was no change in stockholders, relative stock holdings, 
nature of the business, or accounting system. The Board said: 

Even if all these things are true, it does not follow that the two 
corporations can be regarded as identical. The petitioner is chartered under 
the laws of Oklahoma; its predecessor was a Missouri corporation. The real 
question here is whether the Missouri corporation, which is certainly a dif- 
ferent legal entity, may be regarded as identical with the petitioner for tax 
purposes. 

In that case the Board held that the net losses of the Missouri 
corporation sustained in 1921 and 1922 could not be applied to reduce 
the taxable income of the Oklahoma corporation for the years 1928 
and 1924. 

In connection with a continuing business in an aKliated group, the 
United States Supreme Court, has approved the general rule that the 
deduction for a prior net loss is limited to the particular corporate 
taxpayer sustaining it (W'oolford Eealty Co. , Inc. , v. Bose, 286 U. S. , 
819, Ct. D. 49$ C. B. XI — 1, 154), even when the same person owns the 
shares of the aKliated corporations. (Planters Cotton Oil Co. , Inc. , 
et ul. , v. IIop/vins, 286 U. S. , 882, Ct. D. 492, C. B. XI — 1, 158. ) 

The petitioner relies strongly upon the cases of Western Maryland 
Roilioay Co. v. Commissioner of Internal Eevenue (88 Fed. (2d), 
695) and gneiss v. Steam (265 U. S. , 242, T. D. 8609, C. B. III — 2, 51). 
Reliance was also placed upon those cases in Athol Manufacturing 
Co. v. Commissioner (22 B. T. A. , 105), involving a question analo- 
gous to the one here in issue. The Board said: 

These are both cases in which the courts found it necessary to 
disregard a change of legal entities. Neither of the eases, however, involved 
the section of the statute here under consideration. In Western Maryland, 
Railioay Co. v. Coramissiomer of Internal Revenge, supra, the question was 
whether the new company was entitled to deduct an amortized portion of the 
discount on bonds issued by the old company. The new company was a con- 
solidated company which had taken over by agreement all the assets and 
liabilities of the old company. The court held, reversing the decision of the 
Board, that the new companv stood in the place of the old with respect to the 
bonds and was entitled to the deduction. 

In Weiss v. Stern, supra, the question was whether upon a reincorporation 
in the same State the stockholders received a gain upon the exchange of 
shares of the old company for shares of the new. The court held that there 
was no gain meeting the definition of "income" as given in Eisncr v. Macomber 
(252 U. S. , 189 [T. D. 8010, C. B. 3, 25]), Toume v. Earner (245 U. S. , 418), 
and others. 

In the instant case, the question is more limited. The quoted section of 
the statute clearly restricts those entitled to the benefit of the net loss provi- 
sions to "any taxpayer" who sustained a net loss. It is uudeniable that the 
petitioner here is a separate legal entity and is a different taxpayer from its 
predecessor company. (Cf. Standard Silica Go. , 22 B. T. A. , 97. ) There is no 
question here of the rights of other parties and we see no requirement under 
the circumstances of this case for invocation of the rule pronounced in 
Clw'capo, Milwaakee cf. Si. Pant Railicay Co. v. Minneapolis Civic and Commerce 
Association (247 U. S. , 490), that "courts will not permit themselves to be 
blinded or deceived by mere forms or law but, regardless of fictions, will deal 
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with the substance of the transaction involved as if the corporate agency did 
not exist and as the justice of the case may require. " 

The Circuit Court of Appeals for the First Circuit alarmed the 
decision of the Board, stating that " We fail to see how we can add 
anything to what was stated by the Board of Tax Appeals in its 
opinion. ' (54 Fed. (2dl, 280. ) It may be admitted that the facts in the above-cited cases are not 
on all fours with those in the present one. The cases cited warrant 
the conclusion, however, that the net loss of one taxpayer inay not be 
carried forward as a deduction against the net income of another 
taxpayer. The net loss deduction does riot follow the business but 
is limited to the taxpayer. Is the Pennsylvania company in the 
instant case the same taxable entity (taxpayer) as the Delaware 
company l 

In Pennsylvania a "foreign corporation " ordinarily signifies a 
corporate body created by a governmental power other than the said 
Commonwealth, without regard to the residence of the incorporators 
or the location of the corporate business. (Harlem' v. Charleston 
Steam-Packet Co. (1888), 2 Miles, 249; Pembzna 3A'nzng Co. v. 
Comzn (1888), 18 lV. X. Cas. , 521. ) 

A corporation, as it has been expressed, "can not migrate, but may 
exercise its authority in a foreign territory upon such conditions as 
may be prescribed by the law of the place. " (Railroad Co. v. B'arras, 
12 ttVall. , 65. ) A corporation is a person within the constitutional 
provision that "no State shall deny to any person within its juris- 
diction the equal protection of its laws. " (Pembina Consolidated 
Silver 3liningck 3Jilling Co. v. Pennsylvania, 125 U. S. , 181; Norfollc 
ck TVestern Paziroad Co. v. Pennsylvania, 186 U. S. , 114. ) But a 
corporation is not within the jurisdiction of a State until it has been 
granted perinission to do business within its limits; consequently, 
the prohibition does not prevent a State from imposing conditions 
upon allowing a foreign corporation to do business (Pembina, etc. , 
cVining ck 3Izlling Co. , supra). "Although permitted to come into 
the local juriscliction, and there exercise its powers, for the accom- 
plishment of the purposes of its creation, it remains essentially a 
foreign corporation. It derives its vitality, its corporation capacity, 
its very life, from the law of its origin. " (See Republican Mountain 
Silver 3A'nes, Ltd. , et al. , v. Bronzen 58 I'ed. , 644. ) It does not fol- 
low, even when a corporation is recognized in another State, that it 
may exercise all the powers that are conferred upon it by its charter. 
Its powers also depend upon the law of the State in which they are 
exercised. (P"ov ler v. Bell et al. , 90 Tex. , 150, 87 S. AV. , 1058; State 
v. Cook, 171 Mo. , 848, 71 S. AV. , 829. ) 

While the Delaware company in the present case transacted all 

of its business in Pennsylvaiiia since the time of its organization, 
it was, nevertheless, not a Pennsylvania corporation, but a Delaware 
corporation prior to its domestication in 1980. , 

AVith respect to the domestication of foreign corporations in Penn- 

sylvania, section 1 of the act of June 9, 1881 (P. L. 89), provides 

what foreign corporations may become domestic, and prescribes the 

kind of application to be filed by a foreion corporation applying for 
a domestic charter. That section provides further: 

'Said certificate shall be accompaiiied by a certificate, under the seal of the 
corporation, showing the consent of a niajority in interest of such corpora- 



tion to such application for a charter, and to a renunciation of its original 
charter, and of all privileges not enjoyed by corporations of its class under 
the laws of this Commonwealth. (Section 11077, pennsylvania Statutes, 1929. ) 

The application must be filed with the secretary of the State of 
Pennsylvania and advertised the same as an application for a charter 
by a domestic corporation. At the termination of the advertisement 
it is presented to the governor. If he finds that all requirements 
have been complied with, he directs letters patent to issue. 

Section 8 of the act of June 9, 1881, provides in part as follows: 
I'rom the date of said letters patent said corporation shall be and exist as a 

corporation of this Commonwealth, under the provisions of law regulating 
corporations of its class and of its charter ~ ~ ". (Section 11079, Penn- 
sylvania Statutes, 1920. ) 

The Pennsylvania courts have held that when a foreign corpora- 
tion applies, under the act of June 9f 1881, for a Pennsylvania 
charter and expressly renounces its orIginal charter the applica- 
tion must be advertised and a bonus paid to the Commonwealth 
before letters patent can be issued, the same as is required for the 
incorporation of a domestic corporation. 

Letters patent were issued to the Pennsylvania company in 1930, 
reading in part as follows: 

TBEREEonz, KNow Ym, That under authority of the constitution and laws of 
said Commonwealth in such case made and provided I no BY THESE PszszNTs, 
which I have caused to be made PATZINT and sealed with the great seal of the 
State, create, erect and incorporate the stockholders of said corporation, their 
associates and successors, and also those who may thereafter become sub- 
scribers or holders of the stock of the said corporation, into a body politic 
and corporate in deed and in law by the name chosen and hereinbefore speci- 
fied, who shall have succession perpetually and shall be invested with and 
have and enjoy all the powers, privileges and franchises incident to a corpora- 
tion and be subject to all the duties, requirements and restrictions specified 
and enjoined in aml by the said acts of the General Assembly and all other 
laws of this Commonwealth. 

In view of the foregoing, this office is of the opinion that the 
Pennsylvania company is not the same entity (taxpayer) as the 
Delaware company and that the net losses of the Delaware company 
for 1928 and 1929 may not be carried forward by the Pennsylvania 
corporation as a deduction in its returns for 1930 and 1931. 

ROBERT H. JAG&SON& 
General Cumuel, Bmeav, of Internal Revenue. 

SUPPLEMENT C. — CREBITS AGAINST TAX. 

SECTION 181. — TAXES OF FOREIGN COUNTRIES 
AND POSSESSIONS OF UNITED STATES. 

ARTIcI. E 696: Limitation of credit for taxes. 

REVENUE ACT OP Iass. 

Formula for determining tax paid by foreign corporation "upon 
or with respect to the accumulated profits. " (See G. C. M. 12882, 
page 89. ) 
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SUPPLEMENT D BETUBNS AND PAYMENT OF TAX. 

SECTION 141. — CON SOLIDA TED RETURNS OF CORPORA- 
TIONS — 1929 AND SUBSEQI ENT TAXABLE YEARS. 

ABTIGLE 37 (a), REGULATIGNs 75: Dissolutions — XIII — 18 — 6774 
Recognition of gain or loss. Ct. D. 819 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1928 — DECISION OF SUPREME COURT. 

1. CONSOLIDATED RETUBNS — LIQUIDATION OF SUBSIDIARIES — LOSSES— 
DOUBLE DEDUCTION. 

Where a parent corporation purchased all the ca. pital stock of 
one corporation in 1917 and another in 1920, made advances to 
them, filed consolidated returns which took into account the gains 
and losses of the subsidiaries whose net operating losses exceeded 
the amount invested in them (stock plus advances), and in 1929 
liquidated the subsidiaries after selling all their property to out- 
side interests and receiviug the balance remaining after their debts 
had been satisfied, the parent corporation may not deduct from its 
income for 1929 any part of the losses resulting from its invest- 
ments in the subsidiaries, since these were intercompany trans- 
actions and the making of a consolidated return f or 1929 
constituted acceptance by the taxpayer and its subsidiaries of the 
provisions of articles 37 (a) and 40(a) of Regulations 75, promul- 
gated under the Revenue A. ct oi' 1928, prohibiting deduction of 
losses or bad debts resulting from intercompany transactions. 
The allowance claimed, which should permit the parent corporation 
twice to use the subsidiaries' losses for the reduction of its taxable 
income, is the practical equivalent of a double deduction not 
authorized by law or regulation. 

2. DECISION DIS TING&, ISHED. 

Re&nington Rand, Inc. , v. Comrnissioncr (33 Fed. (2d), &7 [Ct. D. 
149, C. B. Ix — 1, 208] ) distinguished. 

SUPREME COURT OF TIIE UNITED STATES. 

Charles Ilfeid Co. , petitioner, v. B. C. Hernandez, Collector of Infernal Reecnne 
for ti&e District of New I&ieaico. 

On writ of certiorari to the United States Circuit Court oi' Appeals for the Tenth Circuit. 

[April 2, 1934. ] 
OPINION. 

Mr. Justice BUTIBB delivered the opinion of the court. 

In 1917 petitioner purchased all the capital stock of the Springer Trading 
Co. for $40000 and in 1920 all that of the Roy Trading Co. for $50PPO. It 
held these shares until late in 1929 when both companies were dissolved. In 
that period it advanced the Springer company sums amounting to $09, 030. 27, 
and the Roy company $9, 782. 22. I. othing having been paid it on account of 
these advances, petitioner had an investment in the former of $109, 030. 27 and 

in the latter of ee59, 782. 22. It made consolidated returns which took into 

n. ccount the gains and losses of each subsidiary. Operations of the Springer 

company resulted in losses in all but two of the yc;1rs and those of the Roy 

company in all but four. The losses of the former exceeded its gains by 

$118, 510. 53, and those of the latter by $57, 12L85. In 1929, before the eud of 
Ivovember, the subsidiaries sold all their propertv to outside interests. After 

paI ing &lcbts to oi hers, each had a balance — the Springer company, $22, 914. 22, 

and the Roy comp;1ny, $15, 100. 10 — which it paid petii ioner on December 23. 

Boih subsidi;lrics were di. Solved December 30 in that year. 
In &itioner made;1 consolidate&l return for 1929 b;&sed on the results of 

ppel«'&tion and thc liquidation of each subsidiary but lnade no deduction of 
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losses resulting to itself from the liquidations. The return showed a tax of 
$20, 836. 20 which was duly paid. In May, 1931, petitioner filed an amended 
return and claimed a refunil of $14, 406. 43. This return does not take into 
account profits or losses of subsidia. ries in that year but deducts the losses 
above shown to have resulted to petitioner from its investments in them. ' The 
Commissioner rejected the claim. Petitioner brought this action in the Federal 
District Court for New Mexico against the collector to recover the amount 
of its claim. A jury was waived, the court made special findings of fact, 
stated its conclusions of law and gave petitioner judgment as prayed. The 
Circuit Court of Appeals reversed. (66 F. (2d), 236; 67 F. (2d), 236. ) 

The question is whether petitioner is entitled to deduct from its 1929 incoine 
ally part of the losses resulting from its investments in the subsidiaries. 

The Revenue Act of 1928 and Regulations 75 made under section 141(b) 
govern. Section 141(a) gives to groups of afliliated corporations the privilege 
of making consolidated returns, in lieu of separate ones, for 1929 or in sub- 
sequent years upon condition that all members consent to the regulations pre- 
scribed prior to the return. And, in view of the many dill)cult problems arising 
in the administration of earlier provisions authorizing consolidated returns, 
the Congress deemed it desirable to delegate by section 141(b) the power "to 
prescribe regulations legislative in character. " (Senate Report No. 960, Seven- 
tieth Congress, first session, page 15. ) That subsection authorizes the Commis- 
sioner, with the approval of the Secretary, to make such regulations as he may 
deem necessary in order that the tax liability of an afflliated group and of each 
member "may be determined, computed, assessed, collected, and adjusted in 
such manner as clearly to refiect the income and to prevent avoidance of tax 
liability. " 

The making of the consolidated return constituted acceptance by petitioner 
and its subsidiaries of the regulations that had been prescribed. No question 
as to validity is raised. The brief substance of the regulations here involved 
follows: 

Article 37(a) provides: Gains or losses shall not be recognized upon a dis- 
tribution dffring a consolidated return period by one member to another in 
cancellation or redemption of its stock; "and any such distribution shall be 
considered an intercompany transaction. " And subdivision (b) requires that 
any such distribution after a consolidated return period shall be treated as a 
sale, and directs ad ustments to be made in accordance with articles 34, 35 
and 36. 

Article 34(a) prescribes the basis for determination of gain or loss upon a 
sale by a member of stock issued by another member and "during any part of 
the consol dated return period" held by the seller. Subdivision (c) applies to 
sales which break afiiliation and which are made durin the period that the 
selling corporation is a member of the affiliated group. 

Article 40(a) directs that intercompany accounts receivable or other obliga- 
tions which are the result of intercompany transactions during a consolidated 
return period shall not "during a consolidated return period" be deducted as 
bad debts. Subdivision (c) governs deductions after the consolidated return 
period on acqount of such transactions during the period. 

1. In the absence of a provision in the Act or regulations that fairly may be 
read to authorize it, the deduction clahned is not allowable. (Brotcn v. IIet 
vering, 291 U. S. , 193; Bftrnet v. Hfiton, 283 U. S. , 223, 227 [Ct. D. 328, C. B. 
X-l, 343], Cf. Woolford Realty Co. v. Rose, 286 U. S. , 319, 326 [(", t. D. 493, 
C. B, 2CI-1, 154]. ) Petitioner contends that articles 37(b) and 34(c) cover the 
case. We are unable so to construe them. Artie'le 37 relates to dissolutions, 
Subdivision (b) deals with distributions made after a consolidated return 
period. The record conclusively shows that each subsidiary handed over the 
balance before the dissolution was consummated and during the consolidated 

~ See the foHowing table: 

Springer Co. Roy Co. Combined. 

Operating losses claimed and deducted prior to 1929 
Investment loss claimed for 1929 

Total losses claimed 
Investment (stocfr plus advances) 

3131, 424. 41 
86, 116. 05 

217, 540. 46 
109, 030. 27 

359, 007. 25 
44, 676. 06 

103, 683. 31 
69, 782. 22 

I 

3190, 431. 66 
130, 792. 11 

321, 223. 77 
168, 812. 49 
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rehirn period. Article 34 relates exclusively to the sale of stock. No sale of 
stock was involved. The parent and subsidiary corporations were the only 
po. rties. Neither subsidiary acquired stock of tbe other or that issued by itself. 
Tiie petitioner retained all the shaies of each and at the end voted dissoiutions 
that operated to cancel them. 

2. Respondent, relying on articles 37(a) and 40(a), maintains that the losses 
petition 'r seel-s to deduct arose from intercompany transactions during the 
con. olidated return period and therefore may not be allowed. 

Article 37(a) forbids ibc recognition of losses upon distribution during the 
consolidated return period and declares that such distributions shall be consid- 
ered intercoinpany transactions. Article 40(a) forbids during that period the 
deduction as bad debts of obligations ivhich are the result of intercompany 
transactions. The payment of the liquidating dividends was made during the 
return period and was the last step leading up to the action of directors and 
stockholders for the dissolution of the subsidiaries. The aniount handed over 
by tlie Springer company was less than petitioner's advances to it, but tbe 
amount paid by the Roy company was greater than the advances to it. Un- 
doubtedly tbe obligation of the subsidiaries in respect to the advances would 
be h. ld to be intercompany accounts receivable quite independently of the 
re ulations. 

But a wor&1 is necessary as to the subsidiaries' obligations to the petitioner 
as stockholder. The record does not disclose whether the latter obtained the 
stock directly froin the issuing corporations or purchased from others. With- 
out regard to the manner of acquisition, the amount paid constituted invest- 
mcnt in i. he subsidiaries. And, as it was the owner of all the shares of the 
subsidiaries, petitioner will be deemed to have direci. ed all their activities 
in the unitary business and as well the steps talren for their liquidation and 
dissolution. They were liable to it alone for the balances remaining after 
payment of the amounts owed others, and it was equally entitled whether 
claiming as lender or shareholder. Under the circumstances, it reasonably 
inay be held that their obligation in respect to petitioner's stock ownership 
resulted fr&im intercompany transactions within tbe meaning of article 40(a). 
Petitioner rightly says, as does respoiident, that the amounts paid for tlie 
stock and tbe advan«cs later made to the subsidiaries stand on the same 
footing. But its contention that tbe trausactions out of which the claimed 
losses arose did not occur during the consolidated return period can not be 
sustained. Petitioner is thereiore not eni. itled to deduct them from its 1929 
income. 

3. The allowance claimed would permit petitioner twice to use the sub- 
sidiaries' losses for the reduction of its taxable income. By means of the con- 
solidated returns in earlier years it was enabled io deduct tliem. And now 
it claims for 1929 deductions for diminution of asseis resulting i'roin the same 
losses. If allowed, this ivould be tbe practical equivalent of double deduction. 
In the absence of a provision of the Act definitely requiring it, a purpose so 

. opposed to precedent anil equality of treatment of taxpayers will not be 
attributed to lawmakers. (Cf. Bur»et v. Aturninunt Goods Co. , 287 U. S. , 544, 
551 [Ct. D. 681, C. B. XII-1, 288]; United 8tatcs v. Ludcg, 274 U. S. , 295, 301 
[T. D, 4046, C. B. VI — 2, 1o7]. ) There is nothing in the A«t that purports 
to authorize double deduction of losses or in the regulations to suggest that 
the Conimissioner construed any of its provisions to empower him to prescribe 
a reguiation that would permit consolidated returns to be m;ide oii ibe basis 
now claimed by petitioner. 

In R&r&ti«gton Rand, Inc. , v. Commissioner (33 I&'. (2d), 77 [Ct. D. 149, C. B. 
IX — 1, 208]) the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit held a sub- 

sidiary company's accumulated earnings on stock sold to a parent comp:iny 
could not be add»&1 to the cost of the stocl- in determining taxable giiin arising 
on the latter's sale to outsiders. In United Publiskcrs' Corporation v. Ander- 

son. (42 F. (2d), 781), a district court in the same circuit, deeniing the 
Re»iington Rand case applicable, held that i parent corporation filing con- 

solidated returns sliowing losses of a subsidiary during earlier years could 
uevertheless deduct loss on the sale of the subsidiaiy's sto«k. Petitioner in- 

sists tliat same principle governs both decisions an(1 thiit t!iei «fore the deduc- 

tion should be:illowed. But the analogy is not good, Where all the inembers 

gain, total tax;ible income is the same on a consolidated return is upon sep- 

ariiie on«s. But where as in ibe case before us the subsidiaries lose and the 
parent gains, the losses of the former go in reduction of tbe taxable in«ome 
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of the latter, Considerations that justify inclusion of the profits made by all 
the members do not support the double deduction claimed. 

The weight of authority is against petitioner's contention. (Burnet v. Itiggs 
National Bank, 57 F. (2d), 9SO; Commissioner v. Apartment Carporat~, 67 F, 
(2d), 9; Summerpeld Co. v. Commissioner, 29 B. T. A. , 77; National Casket 
Co. v. Commissioner, 29 B. T. A. , 189. ) No decision other than that of the 
district court in United Publishers' Corporation v. Anderson, supra, gives any 
support to its claim. (Cf. Burnet v. Imperial Elevator Co. , 66 F. (2d), 648; 
jfcLaughiin v. Pacific Lumber Co. , 66 F. (2d), S95. ) 

Athrmed. 

SECTION 142. — CONSOLIDATED RETURNS OF 
CORPORATIONS — TAXABLE YEAR 1928. 

ARTlcr. E 734: Consolidated net income of RSli- 
ated corporations for 1928. 

(Also Section 114, Article 611. ) 

XIII-1-6584 
O. C. M. 12581 

REvENDE ACT OF 1928 AND PRIOR REvENDE ACTS. 

Where the stock of a subsidiary corporation was acquired for 
cash, the mere liquidation of the subsidiary and the taking 
over of its properties by the parent company does not constitute 
a reorganization. Accordingly, in all such cases, except the case 
of the liquidation of a subsidiary during a consolidated return 
period which comes within the purview of Regulations 75 and 78 
(article 67(a) ), gains resulting from the transaction should be 
taxed and losses sustained should be allowed as deductions from 
gross income, subject to adjustment on account of the subsidiary's 
losses used in consolidated returns to offset the parent company's 
income as indicated in General Counsel's Memorandum 11676 
(C. B. XII — 1, 75). The basis of the assets received by the parent 
company, for purposes of depletion and depreciation, is the fair 
marlret value of such assets on the date received by the parent 
company. 

Reference is made to General Counsel's Memorandum 11676 (C. B. 
XII — 1, 75), which was issued after the decision of the Supreme 
Court of the United States in Burne/ v. A/ureinMm Goods 3fa~wfac- 
turing Co. (287 U. S. , 544, Ct. D. 631, C. B. XII — 1, 288). Therein 
the Income Tax Unit was advised that for taxable years prior to 
1929 the liquidation of a subsidiary is not to be treated as an inter- 
company transaction for consolidated returns purposes. It was also 
pointed out that under Regulations 75 and 78, which govern the 
filing of consolidated returns for 1929 and subsequent years, it is 
expressly provided by article 87(a) that any such liquidation which 
occurs during a consolidated return period is to be considered as an 
intercompany transaction on which neither gain nor loss is to be 
recognized. 

In Prairie Oi7 ck Gas Co. v. cVotfer (D. C. Kans. ) (1 Fed. Suppl. , 
464), it was held that under section 203(h)1(A) of the Revenue 
Act of 1926, which provides in part that the term "reorganization" 
means "a merger or consolidation (including the acquisition by 
one corporation of * * ". substantially all the properties of an- 
other corporation), " the acquisition by a parent company of all 
the properties of a subsidiary company, in complete liquidation of 
the subsidiary, constitutes a reorganization, and under section 
204(a) 7 of the Revenue Act of. 1926 the basis to the parent company 
of the assets so received, for depletion and depreciation purposes, 
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thereafter is the same as it would have been in the hands of the 
subsidiary company. Language identical with that quoted above 
appears in the definition of the term "reorganization" in section 
208(h) 1(A) of the Revenue Act of 1924 and in sections 112 (i) 1(A) 
of the Revenue Acts of 1928 and 1982. The Board of Tax Appeals 
in a case very similar to Prairie Oil & Gas Co. , supra, held that the 
liquidation of a subsidiary is not a reorganization within the mean- 
ing of the Revenue Act of 1926. (See W'a~~r Co. v. Commissioner, 
26 B. T. A. , 1225, nonacquiescence C. B. XII — 1, 24; acquiescence 
C. B. XII — 2, 14. ) 

On July 18, 1988, the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Tenth 
Circuit rendered its decision in P~ai~ie Oil ck Gas Co. v. 3fotter 
(66 Fed. (2d), 809, Ct. D. 767, page 188, this Bulletin), in which 

the action of the district court was reversled. Petition for writ of 
certiorari will not be filed. 

The principal facts in the case of Prairie Oil tk Gas Co. v. 3fotter, 
supra, were that a contract was entered into on March 8, 1926, be- 
tween the Prairie company as buyer and the Olean Petroleum Co. 
and its stockholders as sellers, by which the sellers proposed to 
transfer to the Prairie company all of the oil and gas leases ownecl 
by the Olean company for $8, 850, 000 in cash. The delivery of the 
leasehold properties was to be considered eR'ective as of March 8, 
1926. The Prairie company paid the consideration mentioned to 
the authorized agents of the Olean company and its stockholders 
and immediately went into possession. Alternative methocls were 
provided for effecting the transfer of title of such properties, i. e. , 
either by direct transfer ot title to the properties, or by a trans- 
fer within 2o days of the stock of the Olean company (the current 
assets of the latter companv to be withdrawn by the old stockholders 
in the meantime). The purpose of the contract of sale was ac- 
complished by the transfer to the Prairie coinpany of the stock of. 

the Olean company on April 1, 1926. On the next day, April 2, 
the Prairie company liquidated the Olean company, causing the 
leasehold properties to be conveyed to itself, and on the same &lay 

the latter company was dissolved. Since the acquisition of the 
stock was followed by an immediate taking over of the title to the 
properties, and inasmuch as the Prairie company had taken actual 
possession of the properties on March 8, 19' 6, the case pre. ented, 
in the opinion of the Circuit Court of A. ppeals, a clear instance of 
the purchase of properties for cash. After quoting from Pirwllas 
Iee cE Cold Storage Co. v. Commissioner (287 I . S. , 46") and 

Cortland Specialty Co. et al. v. Commissione~ (60 I&ed. (2d), 987), 
certiorari denied (288 U. S. , 599), the court said: 

These authorities leave no doubt that a purchase for cash of all the properties 
of. one corporation by another can not be considered as a reorganization, mer er 

or consolidation of the two companies. 

Considering the case as presenting a single transaction, the court 
refused to permit its separation into its component parts for the 

purpose of segregating the liquidation of the Olean company, and 

said that even if that ~ ere done the Government would still be forced 

to a strained construction of the statute to arrive at the conclusion 

that the liquidation of the Olean company constituted a "reorgani- 
zation. " The court cited with appro~ml the decision of the Board of 



Tax Appeals in IVarneI Co. v. CommI'erioner, supra, in which the 
Board stated: 

The Cortland Specialty Co. case, supra, holds that, in order for a 
transaction to come within the intended meaning of "reorganization, " "there 
must be some continuity of interest on tlie part of the transferor corporation or 
its stockholders. " While it may be argued that there was a continuity of inter- 
est, inasmuch as the taxpayer owned all the stock of the two companies and 
after liquidation it owned all the assets, we think that the statute, as construed 
in the cited cases, was uot intended to apply to cases of mere uqlidation, but 
was meant rather to comprehend those situations where there is a merger or 
consolidation and the stockholders of the old corporation receive for their hold- 
ings a substantially similar interest in the new or merged corporation. 
[Italics supplied. ] 

(See also 8I'mnu Petroleum Co. v. Commzeazoner, 98 B. T. A. , 110o. ) 
After careful consideration this Ofhce is of the opinion that the Bu- 

reau should proceed upon the ground that where the stock of a sub- 
sidiary corporation was acquired for cash, the mere liquidation of the 
subsidiary and the taking over of its properties by the parent company 
does not constitute a reorganization. Accordingly, in all such cases, 
except the case of the liquidation of a subsidiary during a consoli- 
dated return period which comes within the purview of Regula- 
tions 75 and 78 (article 87(a) ), gains resulting from the transaction 
should be taxed and losses sustained should be allowed as deductions 
from gross income, subject to adjustment on account of the sub- 
sidiary's losses used in consolidated returns to offset the parent com- 
pany's income as indicated in General Counsel's Memorandum 11676, 
supra. The basis of the assets received. by the parent company, for 
purposes of depletion and depreciation, is the fair mar'ket value of 
such assets nn the date received. by the parent company. 

E. BARRETT PRETTYMAN) 
General Counse/, Bureau of Interna/ Bevenue. 

SECTION 146. — PENALTIES. 

ARTIOLE 791: Penalties. XIII — 9 — 6599 
Ct. D. 771 

FEDERAL TAXES — REVENUE ACTS OF 1926 AND 192S — DECISION OF SUPRZ3IZ 
COURT. 

WITNEss — REvvsAL Io TEsTIFT — SELF-INCRIMINA ION — PaosscvTioN 
rou WILIFvz. FAILvsz To Svrrr. x INFoaMATioN. 

Where a taxpayer was prosecuted under the provisions of section 
1114(a) of the Revenue Act of 1926 and section 146(a) of the 
1tevenue Act of 1928 for willful failure to supply information as to 
certain pavments made by him and the nanie of the payee of the 
sums claimed by him as deductions for 1927 and 1928, and his 
refusal to testify was based upon fear of self-incrimination and 
possible prosecution for violation of a State statute, the trial court 
erred in refusing to give the jury the instruction requested by the 
taxpayer, that if they believed that the reasons given in his refusal 
to answer were given in good faith and based upon his actual 
belief, they should consider that in determining whether or not his 
refusal to answer was willful. While the refusal to testify was 
intentional and without legal justification, the jury might never- 
theless find that it was not willful in the sense that it was not 
prompted by bad faith er evil intent, 



SIIPREME CoURT OP THE UNrrED STATEs, 

The Unite&I Htatee of Amertoa, f)attttoner, v. Harry I&frtr&tocla 

On writ of certiorari to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Seventh 
Circuit. 

[December 11, 1988. ] 
OPINION. 

Mr. Justice ROHERTs delivered the opinion of the court. 
This case is here for the second time. 
The respondent was indicted for refusal to give testimony and supply infor- 

Ination as to deductions claimed in his 1927 and 1928 income tax returns for 
moneys paid to others. By a special plea he averred that he ought not to be 
p) osecuted under the indictment because if he had answered the questions put 
to him he would have given information tending to incriminate him, in contra- 
veniion of the fifth am«ndment. The United States demurred nn '. be grounds 
that the plea failed to show that the information demanded would have incrimi- 
nated or subjected the defendant to prosecution under Federal law an;1 that the 
defend&a»t waived his privilege under the fifth amendment. The demurrer was 
overrul«d. Upon appeal this court reversed the judgment for thc reason that 
at the h& aring before the Federal revenue agent ihe defendant had not invoked 
the protection of the fifth amendment against possible prosecution under Fed- 
eral legislation but solely under State laws. The cause was remanded to the 
district court for further proceedings. (United States v. ilfar&toolc, 284 U. S. , 
141 [Ct. D. 424, C. B. X — 2, 192]. ) 

The petitioner pl«aded not guilty, was put upon trial and cnnvirted. FIe 
appealed to the circuit court of appeals, which reversed the ju&'. gment, ' a»d the 
case was bron ht here by writ of certiorari. ' The question presented is 
whether the trial court correctly instructed the jury as to whai constitutes a 
violation of the se&tions of the Revenue Acts of 1926 and 1928 upon which the 
indictment was based. 

Section 266 of the Revenue Act of 1926, nnd section 148 of the Revenue Act 
of 1928, in identical words, require all persons making payinent to another 
to make a true and accurate return to the Corumissioner nf Internal Revenue, 
under such regulations as he shall prescribe, setting forth the amount paid 
anal the name and address of the recipient. ' Section 1104 of the Act of 1926 
and section 618 of the Act of 1928 authorize the Commissioner, for the purpose 
of ascertaining the correctness of any return, or of making a return where none 
has been made, through officers or employees of the Bureau of Iutcr»al Revenue, 
tn examine books, papers, records an&1 memoranda bearing upon the matters 
required to be included in the return, and to compel the attendance of the 
taxpayer or anyone having knowled, e of the premises, and to take testimony 
with reference tn the matter directed by la)v to be included in the return, with 
power to administer oaths to the persons to be interrogated. ' 

Section 1114(a) of the Revenue Act of 1926 declares 
"Any person required under this Act to pay any tax, or required by law nr 

regulations made under authority thereof to Inake a return, keep any records, 
or supply any information, for the purposes of the comnutatinn, assessment, 
or collection of any tax imposed by this Act, who &&rillf«tty fails to pay such 

tax, make such return, keep such records, or supply such information, at the 
time or times required by Inw or regulations, shall, in additinn to other pen- 

alties provided by law, be guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon conviction thereof, 
be f)»«d nnt more than 810, 000, or imprisoned for not more than one year, or 
both, together with the costs of prosecution. " [Italics supplied. ] 

Section 146(a) of. the Revenue Act of 1928 is i&lentical with the quoted section 

of the 1926 A«t. ' The indictment in two counts charged vioh!tion of the 
prnvisinns of the twn sections last mentioned. 

&62 ic (2d. ), 826. 
& 2!)n U. S. »8!) 
& U. S. C, , Title 26, sections ln28, 2148. 
& U. S. C. , Tide 26, section 1247; U. S. &'. . A. , Title 26, section 1247, note. 
s 44 Stat. , 116: U. S C'„Title 26, section 12&&6. 
s )&:s«pt th«t it ed&)&a&it&)i& s ti&e word "title" for the word "Act" (4r& Stat. , 835; 

U. S. C. , Title 26, section 1266). 
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Upon the trial the Government proved the respondent had been duly sum- 
moned to appear before a revenue agent for examination; questions had been 
put to him; he refused to answer, stating he feared self-incrimination; and 
upon further inquiry disclosed that his fear was based upon possible prosecu- 
tions under State statutes. The Government also offered evidence that on a 
prior occasion at a meeting with certain revenue agents the respondent had 
refused to disclose the name of the payee of the sums deducted by him in his 
returns for 1927 an&i 1928. To this counsel for the respondent objected, on the 
ground that it was irrelevant to the issue, which was the respondent's refusal 
to answer when summoned, sworn and interrogated. The prosecuting attorney 
rcp!ied that the willfulness of the respondent's refusal to answer was in issue, 
and that the proposed evidence bore upon that matter. The court overruled the 
objection and admitted the testimony. The respondent offered no evidence. In 
the course of his charge the trial judge said: 

"So far as the facts are concerned in this ease, gentlemen of the jury, I 
want to instruct you that whatever the court may say as to the facts, is 
only the court's view. You are at liberty to entirely disregard it. The court 
feels from the evidence in this case, that the Government has sustained the 
burden cast upon it by the law and has proved that this defendant is guilty 
in manner and form as charged beyond a reasonable doubt. " 

The respondent's request for an instruction in the following words was 
refused: 

"If vou believe that the reasons stated by the defendant in his refusal 
to answer questions were given in good faith and based upon his actual belief, 
you should consider that in determining whether or not his refusal to answer 
the questions was willful. " 

In the circumstances we think the trial judge erred in stating the opinion 
that the respondent was guilty beyond a reasonable doubt. A Federal judge 
may analyze the evidence, comment upon it, and express his views with regard 
to the testimony of witnesses. He may advise the jury in respect of the 
facts, but the decision of issues of fact must be fairly left to the jury. 
(Patton v. United States, 281 U. S. , 276, 288; Quercia v. United 8tates, 289 
U. S. , 466. ) Although the power of the judge to express an opinion as to 
the guilt of the defendant exists, it should be exercised cautiously and only 
in exceptional cases. Such an expression of opinion was held not to warrant 
a reversal where upon the undisputed and admitted facts the defendant's 
voluntary conduct amounted to the commission of the crime defined by the 
statute. (IIorning v. District of Columbia, 254 U. S. , 135. ) The present, how- 
ever, is not such a case, unless the word "willfully, " used in the sections upon 
which the indictment was founded, means no more than voluntarily, 

The word often denotes an act which is intentional, or knowing, or voluntary, 
as distinguished from accidental. But when used in a criminal statute it 
generally means an act done with a bad purpose (Eelton v. United States, 
06 U. S„690; Patter v. United States, 155 U. S. , 488; Spurr v. United States, 
174 U. S. , 728); without justifiable excuse (I~'elton v. United States, supral 
Williams v. People, 26 Colo. , 272; People v. Jemell, 188 'Mich. , 620; St. I, oats, 
Iron 3fcantain d S. Ry. Co. v. Batesnitle d. W. Tel. Co. , 80 Ark. , 409; Clay v. 
8tatc, 52 Tex. Cr. R. , 555); stubbornly, obstinately, perversely (Wales v. 
31tner, 80 Ind. , 118, 127; Lynch v. Commonwealth, 181 Va„762; Claus v. CM- 
cago Gt. W. Rg. Co. , 186 Iowa, 7; 8tate v. IIarvcel/, 129 N. C. , 550). The 
word is also employed to characterize a thing done without ground for believing 
it is lawful (Roby v. teuton, 121 Ga. , 679), or conduct marked by careless dis- 
regard whether or not one has the right so to act (United States v. Plutadel- 
phta d R. Ry. Co. , 226 Fed. , 207, 210; 8tate v. Savre, 120 Iowa, 122; State v. 
3forgan, 186 N. C. , 628). 

This court has held that where directions as to the method of conducting a 
business are embodied in a Revenue Act to prevent loss of taxes, and the Act 
declares a willful failure to observe the directions a penal offense, an evil 
motive is a constituent element of the crime. In Eelton v. United 8tates, supra, 
the court considered a statute which required distillers to maintain certain 
apparatus to prevent the abstraction of spirits during the process of distilla- 
tion, and declared that if any distiller should "knowingly and wi'. lfully" omit, 
neglect, or refuse to do anything required by law in conducting his business 
he should be liable to a penalty. It appeared that in defendant's plant defec- 
tive appliances caused an overtiow and wastage of low wines, and to save 
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these it became necessary, in disregard of the method prescribed by the Act, to 
catch the spirits and pour them into vats, This was done despite instructions 
to the contrary by the Government oificers who were consulted as to what pro- 
cedure should be followed. It was admitted that the action was innocent in 
purpose, saved loss of the product to the owner and taxes to the United States. 
In an action for the statutory penalty the conduct of the distiller was held not 
to be willful within the meaning of the law. 

Aid in arriving at the meaning of the word "willfully" may be afforded by 
the context in which it is used (United States v. Sioux City Stool Z'ass Co. , 
162 Fed. , 556, 562), and, we think in the present instance the other omissions 
which the statute denounces in the same sentence only if willful, aid in ascer- 
taining the meaning as respects the oifense here charged. The Revenue Ac?s 
comms. nd the citizen, where required by law or regulations, to pay the tax, 
to make a return, to keep records, and to supply information for computation, 
assessment or collection of the tax. He»hose conduct is defined as criminal 
is one who "n~Ttfully" fails to pay the tax, to make a return, to keep the 
required records, or to supply the needed information. Congress did not intend 
that a person who by reason of a bona fide misunderstanding as to his 
liabilitv for the tax, as to his duty to make a return, or as to the adequacy 
of the records he maintained, should become a criminal by his mere fai'ure to 
measure up to the prescribed standard of conduct. End the requirement that 
fhe omission in these instances, must be vrillful, to be criminal, is persuasive 
that the same element is essential to the offense of failing to supply information. 

It follows that the respondent was entitled to the charge he requested». ith 
respect to his good faith and actual belief. Not until this court pronounced 
judgment in United States v. Ifurdocl (284 U. S. , 141) had it been definitely 
settled that one under examination in a Federal tribunal could not refuse to 
answer on account of probable incrimination under State law. The question 
was involved but not decitled in ttattman v. Pagin (200 U. S. . 186, 195) and 
specifically reserved in Vajtauer v. Commissioner of Immigratiou (273 U. S. , 
103, 113). The trial court could not, therefore, properly tell the jurv the 
siefendant's assertion of the privilege was so unreasonable and ill founded as 
to exhibit bad faith and establish willful wrongdoing. This»-as the effect 
of the instructions given. %e think the circuit court of appeals correctly 
upheld the respondent's right to have the question of absence of evil motive 
submitted to the jury, and we are of opinion that the requested instruction 
was apt for the purpose. 

The Government relies on Sinclair v. United States (2i9 U. S. , 263). That 
case, ho~ever, construed an altogether different statutory provision. Sinclair 
was indicted for refusal to answer a question pertinent to a matter under 
investigation by a committee of the Senate. The Xct upon which the indict- 
ment was based declared "Every person who having been sum~oned as a 
witness by the authority of either House of Congress to give testimony or to 
produce papers upon any matter under inquiry before either House, or any 
committee of either House of Congress, u'iiifuliy maA;es default. or echo, having 
appeared, refuses to anstcer any question pertinent to the question under 
inquiry, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor ~ * *. ' ' Two distinct 
offenses are described in the disjunctive, and in onlv one of them is willfulness 
an element. Sinclair having been summoned attended the hearing. He was 
therefore guilty of no willful default in obeying a summons, He refused to 
answer certain questions not because his answers mi ht incriminate him, for 
he asserted ther should not, but on the ground the questions were not per- 
tinent or relevant to the matters then under inquiry. The applicable statute 
did not make a bad purpose or evil intent an element of the misdemeanor of 
refusing to answer, but contlitioned guilt or innocence solely upon the rele- 
vancy of the question propounded. Sinclair was either right or v'rong in his 
refusal to ansvver, and if ». rong he took the risk of becoming liable to the 
prescribed penalty. Here we are concerned with a statute which denounces 
a»-illful failure to do various things thought to be requisite to a proper ad- 
ministration of the income tax law, and the Government in the trial belo~, 
we think correctly, assumed that it carried the burden of showing more than 
a mere voluntari failure to supplv information, with intent, in good faith to 
exercise a privilege granted the witness by the Constitution. The respondent's 
refu. al to ans»er was intentional and without legal justification, but the jury 

s U. S. C. , Title 2. section 192. 
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might nevertheless find that it was not prompted by bad faith or evil intent, 
which the statute makes an element of the offense. 

The judgment is aiffrmed. 

SUPPLEMENT E. — ESTATES AND TRUSTS. 

SECTION 16o. — NET INCOME. 

ARTlcLE 861: Estates and trusts. 

REVENUE ACT Olr 1S28. 

XIII — 91 — 6819 
6. C. M. 19771 

A, who was a legal resident of the State of PennsVlvania, died 
in the year 1M. 2, leaving a will which contained an unconditional 
direction or order that after the death of his wife and son his real 
estate should be sold and the proceeds distributed to his brothers 
and sisters "or their legal representatives. " The gain realized 
from the sale of the realty was income taxable to the testator's 
estate. 

The question is presented whether gain realized from the sale of 
Pennsylvania real estate by the administrator of A's estate is taxable 
to the estate or to the beneficiaries. 

The testator died in the year 191o, survived by his wife and son. 
Concerning the realty the will contained the following directions: 

my real estate ~ ~ * is NoT to be sold but to remain intact dur- 
ing the lifetime of my wife and my son " ~ ~, and my ~ ~ ~ executors 
to pay all taxes and insurance and keep said real estate in good condition and 
repair. 

I give and bequeath unto my wife ~ ~ ~ 6 dollars * * ~ per month 
out of the income, for and during the term of her natural life and 

if she desires she may occupy the house we are now living in so long as she 
may live, free of any rent. In the eve~t she does not desire to occupy our 
home then my executors are to rent the same. 

Th balance of the income was given to the son during his life, 
and on his death, leaving no issue, the testator's wife was to have 
the entire income for the duration of her life, after payment of ex- 
penses, taxes, insurance, and repairs. Should the wife predecease 
the son, the entire income, less like deductions therefrom, was given 
to the son for his lifetime. The will also provided as follows: 

After the death of both my wife ~ " " and my said son * " ~ then 
I direct all my real estate to be sold at private or public sale ~ ~ " and a 
good and sufficient deed or deeds to be executed and delivered to the purchaser 
or purchasers thereof and out of the proceeds I direct a monument costing not 
less than ~ ~ * z dollars * * ~ to be erected on my burial lot 
and the balance I give and bequeath unto my brothers and sisters or their legal 
representatives share and share ali!-e, delucting however from the balance 
before distribution is made, ~ ~ * 40z dollars ~ * ~ the interest of 
which is to be used in I-eeping my burial lot * ~ ~ iu good condition and 
repair. 

The executors were given authority to do any and all things neces- 
sary to be done that the testator might or could have done if living. 

The son died in 1925 and the wife died in 1927. In the latter year 
the orphans' court granted letters of administration to B as adminis- 
trator d. b. n. , c. t. a. , who, by the law of Pennsylvania, was vested 
with the right and duty of making the sale or sales of. the realty as 
directed in the testator's will (section 8586, Pennsylvania Statutes, 
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1920) One parcel of the real estate was sold by the administrator 
in 1928 and the entire sale price was received by him in that year. 
The sale resulted in a taxable profit of 19. 02m dollars. 

On June —, 1928, the administrator filed his first and partial ac- 
count in the orphans' court showing 28. 67m dollars available for dis- 
tribution. The auditor appointed by the court found the account 
correct and so reported. His report was filed in the orphans' court 
in 1929, and distribution of the proceeds from the sale of the real 
estate divas made in that year. 

The profit derived from the sale has been held by the Income Tax 
Unit to be taxable income to the testator's estate. The question has 
now arisen whether the profit should be taxed to the estate or to the 
beneficiaries. In this connection it becomes important to determine 
whether, under the terms of the will, the land or the money proceeds 
were given to the testator's brothers and sisters or their legal 
representatives. 

In Dunda's Appeal (64 Pa. St. , 825), the court, in referring to the 
mandatory direction to sell contained in the will there under consid- 
eration, stated that "It broke the descent ' " * and vested the 
estate in the executors, leaving to the legatees but an interest in the 
proceeds. " In Fahnestoc)c v. Fahnestoclc et al. (152 Pa. St. , 56, 25 
Atl. , 818), it was stated that "A mere naked power to sell real estate 
does not operate as a conversion of it into personalty, but such power, 
coupled with a direction or command to sell, will have that eEect. n 

In IVcClMre's Appeal (72 Pa. St. , 414), the testator gave his real 
estate to his wife for life, or during her widowhood, and directed its 
sale on her death and distribution of the proceeds to his nephews 
and nieces. There it was held that "it is no exception to the rule 
that land directed to be sold and turned into money is to be consid- 
ered as money, from the death of the testator, for all the purposes of 
his will, because the period of sale is remote, and the conversion can 
not be made until the time arrives. " To like efi'ect is In re Thom- 
man's Fstate (161 Pa. St. , 444, 29 A. tl. , 84). In each of the last two 
cited cases it was held that the legacies payable out of the proceeds 
of the sale vested in his nephews and nieces immediately on the 
death of the testator. 

As indicative of the absoluteness of the change from land into 
money, which results from a positive direction to sell, it has been 
held, where a creditor obtained a judginent against one to whom was 
bequeathed the proceeds of such a sale, the judgment having been 
obtained between the death of the testator and the sale, no judgment 
lien attached to the land since the legatee took no interest therein. 
( jones v. Caldwell, 97 Pa. St. , 42. ) It has also been held, where a 
testator died owning realty in another State, that the direction to sell 
worked, in contemplation of the law, a conversion into money which 
was subject to Pennsylvania inheritance tax. (In re Zambo's Estate, 
266 I'a. , 520, 109 Atl. , 671. ) 

'I'he tot nis of the will in the case of In re DulPs Estate (222 Pa. , 
208, 71 Atl. , 9) were much the same as those in the will now under 
consideration. In that case the court statecl in part as follows: 

The right of a test«tor to make land money, to effect his own pur- 
pose, is unfin& sti&mahlc; anti it folio&vs from this right that persons claiming 
proi&crty u»&ler a will directing its sale must take it in the character which the 
wiil i&»poses on it. This results not from the application of any artificial rule, 
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or any equitable doctrine, but solely because lt is the testator's expressed desire, 
How could a testator make it more certain and conclusive that he did not 
intend his beneficiary to take his real estate, than by directing its salc2 In 
such case it is not the law that works the conversion, but the will that directs 
it 

The United States Supreme Court has decided a tax case involving 
a conversion of realty into personalty under the laws of the State og 
New York. The case (Anderson, Collector, v. W'ilson et al. , 289 
U, S. , 20, Ct. D. 650, C, B. XII — 1, 253) presented the question 
whether the difference between the value of real estate at the date of 
death of the testator and the proceeds realized upon a sale by the 
testamentary trustees was deductible as a loss by the trust benef- 
iciarie. The will contained a direction to sell the real estate and 
distribute the proceeds. The taxpayer contended that the fiduciaries 
had no title, but only a power in trust, and that, subject to the execu- 
tion of that power, the trust beneficiaries were the owners. The 
court stated in part as follows: 

Under reiterated Judgments of the highest court of New York they 
[the fiduciaxdes] are more than the donecs of a power. They are the reposi- 
tories of title. 

Under the law of New York what passed to these executors [held to be trus- 
tees] was the title to the fee. By the will of this testator all his property 
real and personal ~ ~ ~ was to be converted iuto money. The five sons 
and daughters among whom the money was to be divided had no interest 
in the land, aside from a right in equity to compel the performance of the 
trust, ~ * ~ What was given to them was the money forthcoming from 
a sale. ~ ~ " Their interest in the corpus was that and nothing more. 

Our answer to the inquiry as to the meaning of the will comes close to being 
an answer to the inquiry as to the incidence of the loss. The taxpayer has 
received the only legacy bequeathed to him, and received it as it was given 
without the abatement of a dollar. What was bequeathed was an interest in 
a fund ~ ~ ~. This alone was given, and that has been received. There 
bas been no loss by the taxpayer of anything that belonged to him before the 
hour of the sale, for nothing was ever his until the sale had been made and 
the fund thereby created. A shrinkage of values between the creation of the 
power of sale and its discretionary exercise [meaning discretionary as to time 
of exercise] is a loss to the trust, which may be allowable as a deduction upon 
a return by the trustees. It is not a loss to a legatee who has received his 
legacy in full. 

We hold that the trust, and not the taxpayer, has suffered the loss resulting 
from the sale of the Commercial Building, and it follows that where loss has 
not been suifered, there is none to be allowed. ~ ~ "' His [the taxpayer's] 
capital was in the proceeds ~ ~ " and never in the land. 

That case dealt with a loss, whereas here there was a gain. The 
governing principle, however, is the same. 

In Helverinet, Commussioner, v. Pardee et. al. , Trustees (290 U. S. , 
365 [Ct. D. 769, page 151, this Bulletin]), the testator gave to his 
wife an annuity, payable at all events, and so not dependent upon 
income of the trust estate. The action of the Commissioner in re- 
fusing to allow as a deduction for Federal income tax purposes the 
annuity payments made to the wife was sustained. The court held 
that she was an ordinary legatee and stated that "Payments to her 
were not distribution of income; but in discharge of a gift or 
le acy, " 

n the present case the will of the testator contained an uncondi- 
tional direction or order that the real estate be sold and the proceeds 
distributed to his brothers and sisters or their legal representatives. 
What he gave them was the money proceeds derived from the sale 
of the land. The realty was converted into personalty at the time 
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of the te tator's death and the money proceeds received by the 
beneficiaries were paid to them as money bequests, which are not 
subject to Federal income tax. Accordingly, no taxable gain was 
realized bv the beneficiaries. 

In view of the foregoing, it is held that the ga!n realized from the 
sale of the realty was properly taxed to the testator's estate. 

ABTici. z 862: Method of computation of net 
income and tax. 

XIII — 1 — 6585 
Ct. D. 769 

IXCO5IE TAX — REVENUE ACTS OF 1924, 1926. AXD 192S — DECISIOX OF SUPREME 
COVR1'. 

1. iE'r Ixco5IE — TBl. sr oB EGTATE — DEnucTIorc — A&oI&FT DIsTB!B- 
I:TEO To KIDow — BE&cEFIcIABY DISTITIGI. IsHED FB05f PIBcHAsEB 
OF A&c'DEITY. 

% here a widow accepts the provisions of her husband's will and 
receives part or all of the income from an established trust in lieu 
of her statutory rights, she does not become the purchaser of an 
annuitv, but is a beneficiary of the trust within the meaning of 
section 219 (a) (2) and (b) (2) of the Revenue Acts of 1924 and 
1926 and sections 161 and 162 of the Revenue Act of 1928, and the 
trustees are entitled to deduct the income distributed. 

2. SA5fE — LEGATEE DIBTItvGU!sHzn FBGM BEiwEFIc!ABY oB PUBcHAsEB 
OF A'5N. ITY. 

&here a widow elects to accept, in lieu of her statutory rights, 
an annuity provided by her husband's will, which is payable at all 
events and does not depend upon income from the trust estate, she 
becomes an ordinary legatee, and the trustees are not entitled to 
deduct the amounts so paid. 

3. CAsEs REvEBsEn Itc PBI&sc!PLE. 

IVart&er v. IValsh (15 Fed. (2d), 867 [T. D. 4257, C. B. VIII — 1, 
245]), United States v. Bolste&. (26 Fed. (2d), 760 [T. D. 4258. 
C. B. VIII — 1, 247]), and r1llen v. Brandeis (&9 Fed. (2d), 868 
[T. D. 4'56, C. B. VIII — 1, 248]) reversed in principle. 

SUPBEIIE Co&BI oF TIIE UFITED STATEs. — i os. 7o, 76, 17, Ann 78. ~croBEB 
TES1I, 1938. 

75. Gay T. Helcwring, Connnissioner of Internal Revenue, petitioner, v. Julia 
Butter&co&dh et al. , Trustees Under the IV(ll of ]Villi&m B. Butter&corth, De- 

ceased. 

76. Guy T. Helvering, Commissioner of Internal Revenue, petitioner, v. Fidclity- 

Philadelphia Trust Co. , Trustee Under the ]Vill of 11 illia&n L. DuBois, De- 

ceased. 

77, Gay T. He(vying, Con&missio»er of Internal Reven»e, petitioner, v. Prantc 

Pardee et al. , Trustees Lnder the ]Vill of Calvin Pardce. 

On writs ot certiorari to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit. 

78. Guy T. Helrering, Co&nn&issioner of Intern&nl Revenae, petitioner, v. Title 
Guarantee Loan d Trast Co. , as Trustee of the E. tate of J. H. II ood&card. 

On writ of certiorari to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Fifth C&rcuit. 

[December 11, 1988. ] 
OPINIOiV. 

Mr. Justice McREY!vo!s&s delivered the opinion of the court. 

These causes demand construction and application of the prnvi:ions of sec- 

tion 219, Revenue Act of 1924 (ch. 284, 48 Stat. , 258, 275 (U. S. C. , Title 26, 
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section 960) (copied in the margin'), which lay a tax upon "the income of 
estates or of any I-ind of property held in trust, " and direct that (h) (2) "There 
shall be allowed as an additional deduction in computing the net income of the 
estate or trust the amount of the income ot the estate or trust for its taxable 
year which is to be distributed currently by the fiduciary to the beneficiaries, 

but the amount so alloived as a deduction shall be included in com- 
puting the net income of the beneficiaries whether distributed to them or not. 

Also, the identical provisions of the Revenue Act of 1926 (ch. 27, 
44 Stat. , 9, 82, 88); and the substantially similar ones of the Revenue Act of 
1928 (ch. 852, 45 Stat. , 791, 888, sections 161 and 162) . 

In each cause the Commissioner of Internal Pevenue assessed the portion 
of the income from the trust created by the husband's will which had been 
paid to the widow. The trustees claimed credit therefor. The Board of Tax 
Appeals approved the assessments. The Circuit Courts of Appeals held 
otherwise. 

Causes Nos. 75, 76, and 78 involve the same point of law. The undisputed 
facts are similar and it will suiiice to state those of No. 75. The record in 
No. 77 presents another question and the f'acts there will be set out. 

No. 75, 

William B. Butterworth, resident of Pennsylvania, died October 5, 1921, 
After certain bequests, his will gave the residue of the estate to respondents 
as trustees, with directions to pay the net income to the widow. She accepted 
under the will and surrendered the rights granted her by the State laws. 
During 1924 and 1925 the trustees paid her the income from the trust. The 
aggregate of these and antecedent payments was less than hhe estimated value 
of' her statutory rights in the estate. In order to ascertain the taxable income 
of the trust, the respondents claimed the right to deduct from the gross amount 
payments made to the widow. The Commissioner denied this and the Board 
of Tax Appeals approved his action. The court below reversed the judgment. 

Prior to War~er v. Waish (15 F. (2d), 867), United States v. Bolster (26 
F. (2d), 760), and Allen v. Brandeis (29 F. (2d), 868), the Commissioner ruled 
that distributions from the income of a trust estate to the widow who elected 
to take under her husband's will in lieu of her statutory interest were taxable 
to her. These cases held that by relinquishment of her rights, she came to 
occupy the position of the purchaser of an annuity. They decided that pay- 
ments to her vvere not subject to taxation until her total receipts from the trust 
estate amounted to the value of what she relinquished — her alleged capital. 
Thereafter, in similar cases, the Commissioner refused to give credit to the 
trustee for such payments and thus the present causes arose. 

We can not accept the reasoning advanced to support the three cases just 
cited. The evident general purpose of the statute was to tax in some way 
the whole income of all trust estates. If nothing was payable to beneficiaries, 
the income without deduction was assessable to the fiduciary. But he was 
entitled to credit for any sum paid to a beneficiary within the intendment 
of that word, and this amount then became taxable to the beneficiary. Cer- 
tainly, Congress did not intend any income from a trust should escape taxation 
unless definitely exempted. 

'Revenue Act of 1924 (ch. 234, 43 Stat. , 253, 275): 
Sac. 219. (a) The tax imposed by Parts I and II of this title shall apply to the income 

of estates or of any kind of property held in trust, including— 
s 

(2) Income which is to be distributed currently by the fiduciary to the beneiiciaries, 
and income collected by a guardian of an infant which is to be held or distributed as 
the court may direct; 

(b) Except as otherwise provided in subdivisions (g) and (h), the tax shall be com- 
puted upon the net income of the estate or trust, and shall be paid by the fiduciary. 
The net income of the estate or trust shall be computed in the same manner and on the 
same basis as provided in sectioa 212, except that— 

4 

(2) There shall be allowed as aa additional deduction in computing the net income 
of the estate or trust the amount of the income of the estate or trust for its taxable 
year which is to be distributed currently by the fiduciary to the beneficiaries, and the 
amount of the income collected bv a guardian of an infant which is to be held or dis. 
tributed as the court may direct, but the amount so allowed as a deduction shall be in- 
ctuded in computing the net income of the beneficiaries whether distributed to them or 
not. Aay amount allowed as a deduction under this paragraph shall not be allowed ag 
a deduction nader paragraph (3) in the same or any succeeding taxable year. 
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Is a widow who accepts the provisions of her husband's will and receives part 
or all oi' the income from an established trust in lieu of her statutory rights 
a beneficiary within the ambit of the statute7 We think she is. It is un- 
necessary to discuss her rights or position under other circumstances. We are 
dealing with a tax statute and seeking to determine the will of Congress. 

When she makes her election the widow decides to accept th" benefits of the 
will with the accompanying rights and liabilities. In no proper sense does she 
purchase an annuity. For reasons satisfactory to herself, she expresses a 
desire to occupy the position of a beneficiary and Ive think she should be so 
treated. 

The trustees in Nos. 75, 76, and 78 were entitled to the credits cLaimed and 
the judgments of the courts below therein must be aifirmed. 

No. 77. 

Calvin Pardee, a resident of Pennsylvania, died Elarch 18, 1923. IIis will 
provided —" I also give unto my said wife au annuity of fifty thousand 
dollars ($50, 000), to be computed from the date of my decease and to be paid in 
advance in quarterly payments. " The total aniount paid by the trustees to the 
widow under the will during the tax years 1924 and 1925 and prior thereto 
did not aggregate the value of the interest to which she would have been 
entitled had she declined to take under the will. When computing (he taxable 
income of the estate the trustees deducted the amounts paid to the widow, 
claiming credit therefor under section 219. The Commissioner's refusal to 
allow this was sustained by the Board of Tax Appeals. The court below ruled 
other wise. 

The annuity provided by the will for IIIrs. Pardec was pa)able at all events. It did not depend upon income from the trust estate. She elected to accept 
this in lieu of her statutory rights. She chose to assume the position of an 
ordinary legatee. Section 213(b) 3, Revenue Act of 1924 (ch. 234, 43 Stat. , 253, 
267, 268), exempts bequests from the income tax there laid. Pavments to Mrs. 
Pardee by the fiduciary were not, necessarily made from income. The charge 
was upon the esta. te as a whole; her claim was payable without regard to 
income received by the fiduciary. Payments to her were not distribution of 
income; but in discharge of a gift or legacy. The principle applied in Burnet 
V. Whitchouse (283 U. S. , 148 [Ct. D. 327, C. B. X — 1, 366]) is applicable. 

The Conimissioner rightly refused to allow the credits claimed by the trustee 
and the judgment of the court below must be reversed. 

ARTIcLE 86o: Method of computation of net income and tax. 
REVENUE ACT OF 1028. 

Widow electing to take under husband's will. (See Mim. 4146I 
page 98. ) 

SUPPLEMENT G. — INSURANCE COMPANIES. 

SECTIOiV o03. — NET INCOME OF LIFE 
INSURAiVCE COMPANIES. 

ARTIcLE 975: Other deductions. XIII-94 — 6848 
Ct. D. 887 

INCOME TAX — REVENUL' ACT OF 1828 — DECISION OF SUPREME COURT, 

1. GRoss INcoME — DEBT cTTQNs — LIIPE INsvRAvGK CoMPANY — Cov- 
STITUTIONALITY. 

Section 203(b) oi' the Revenue Act of 1928 is constitutional and 
does not lay a direct tax upon property nor upon its rental value. 
77GGS' — 34 G 



2, DEDIIorioN — DEPREOIATIoN — LIFE IN817RkNOE CoMP~. 
A life insurance company, under section 208(a)7 of the Revenue 

Act of 1928, is not entitled to deduct depreciation on all furniture 
and fixtures, but only on such as are used in connection with its 
investment business. 

SvPREME CouRT OF THE UNITED STATRs. 

Rockford Life Insurance Co. , petitioner, v. Oornrnissioner of Internal Revenue. 

On writ of certiorari to the United States Circuit Gourt of Appeals for the Seventh 
Circuit. 

[May 21, 1984. ] 

OPINION. 

hIr. Zustiee BOILER delivered the opinion of the court. 
This case involves the validity of a deficiency assessment of 1929 income 

taxes made under the Revenue Act of 1928. Section 202 defines gross income 
to be that received from interest, dividends and rents. Section 208(a) defines 
net income to be the gross less specified deductions including (5) "Investment 
expenses, " (6) "Taxes and other expenses paid during the taxable vear exclu- 
sively upon or with respect to the real estate owned by the company 
and (7) "A reasonable allowance for the exhaustion, wear and tear of property, 
including a reasonable allowance for obsolescence. " Subsection (b) provides 
no deduction shall be made under (a) (6) and (7) "on account of any real 
estate owned and occupied in whole or in part by a life insurance company 
unless there is included in the return of gross income the rental value nf the 
space so occupied. Such rental value shall be not less than a sum which in 
addition to any rents received from other tenants shall provide a net income 
(after deducting taxes, depreciation, and all other expenses) at the rate of 4 
per centum per annum of the book value at the end of the taxable year of the 
real estate sn owned or occupied. " (45 Stat. , 842 — 844. ) 

During 1929 petitioner owned a building all of which it used. It received 
$15 rent for use of the premises and in its return included that amnunt as a 
part of gross income. It did not add any sum on account of rental value of 
the bnilding. Nevertheless. it deducted expenses char cable tn the building, 
amounting to $4. 088. 05. The Commissioner disallowed the deductinn. Peti- 
tioner also deducted from gross $1, 788. 02 to cover depreciation on all furniture 
snd fixtures. The Commissioner held the deduction allowable only in respect 
of -uch as were used in connection with the company's "investment business. " 
That phrase may be taken to include activities relating to interest, dividends 
anil rents constituting the income taxed as distinguished frnm its "under- 
writin business" which embraces its other activities. There heing no alloca- 
tion. the Cnmmissioner apportioned depreciation on the ratio of investment 
income, 8128. 248. 44, to total income, $751, 147. 77. This reduced the deduction 
to $292. 56. These adjustments resulted in a finding of deficiency of $607. 58. 
Fnllnwing its earlier decisions, the Board of Tax Appeals held petitioner en- 
titled to deduct expenses'chargeable to the building and depreciatinii nf all its 
fuiniture and fixtures. On that basis it found an overpayment of $750. 05. The 
Circuit Court of Appeals reversed. (67 F. (2d), 218. ) 

The ruling of the lower court disallowing deduction of expenses chargeable 
to the building is sustained on the authority of IIeluerinp v. Independent Life 
Insurance Co. , decidecl this day [Ct. D. 889, page 802, this Bulletin]. 

The other question presented for decision is whether petitioner is entitled 
to deduct depreciation on all furniture and fixtures or only such part as fairly 
may be attributed to the income taxed. Petitioner raises no question as to the 
method emplnyed for making the apportionment, but insists that the "reason- 
able allowance" granted bv section 208(a)7 extends to all property and in- 
cludes depreciation of all furniture and fixtures. It refers to the langunge 
of the corresponding provision in the Revenue Act of 1916 which permits deduc- 
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tion of "a reasonable allowance for the exhaustion, wear and tear of property 
arising out of its use or employment in the business or trade" and to similai' 
language in the Revenue Act of 1918. ' It emphasizes absence from the Act 
of 1921 and later ones of the words above italicized. It argues that tho 
change of language, made applicable to life insurance companies, shows that 
Congress intended to permit thein to deduct depreciation of all property without 
regard to its use. The constructions put upon provisions in measures that did 
not limit income to be taxed, as did later Acts, are of no value as guides to the 
meaning of the clause under consideration. In reason the cost of depreciation& 
like other items of expense to be deducted, ought to be limited to that related 
to the income taxed. Allowance of deduction of expenses incurred for the col- 
lection of premiums or in respect of other income not taxed would be hard 
to justify. In absence of specific declaration of that purpose, Congress may 
not reasonably be held to have intended by that means further to reduce taxa- 
ble income of life insurance companies. 

There is adequate evidence that Congress intended to limit deductions of 
expenses to those related to the taxed income. (IIelvering v. Independent Life 
Insurance Co. , supra. ) In the reports of committees having in charge the Act 
of 1921 in which first appeared the language under consideration, section 
208(a)7, it is said: "The proposed plan would tax life insurance companies 
on the basis of their investment income from interest, dividends, and rents, 
with suitable deductions for expenses fairly chargeable against such invest- 
ment income. "' Section 208(a)5, by restricting deductions to investment ex- 
penses, indicates purpose to exclude those not related to investment income. 
Section 208(b), by condition imposed, similarly restricts deductions of real 
estate expenses. The language under consideration opposes deduction of un- 
related expenses and is in harmony with the construction for ivhich the Com- 
missioner contends. The significance of the word " reasonable " qualifying allow- 
ance need not be limited to the amount to be ascertained. But having regard 
to the context and probable purpose of the provision it rightly may be con- 
strued to limit the ascertainment of depreciation to the property that is used in 
connection with the cumpa»y's investment business. The construction put upon 
the statute by the Commissioner and Circuit Court of Appeals is sustained. 

Afiirmed. 

SUPPLEMENT L. — ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION OF DEFICIENCIES. 

SECTION 972. — PROCEDURE IN GENERAL. 

ARTIULE 1171: Assessment of a deficiency. XIII — 3 — 6601 
Ct. D. 778 

INCOME TAX — REVD'NUZ ACT OF 1928 — DECISION OF COURT. 

BOARD oF TAX APPEALs — ZURISDICTION. 

A letter stating that a deficiency in tax for 1928 is due but that 
assessment thereof is barred by the statute of limitations and re- 
questing paVment of an amount which had been erroneously re- 
funded, does not constitute the determination of a deficiency from 
which the taxpayer may appeal to the Board of Tax Appeals. 
In dismissing tlie appeal it was not necessary for the Board to 
hear evi&lence on respondent's motion to dismiss, to make Rndings 
of fact, or to hand down an opinion. 

a The Revenue Act of 1916, section 12(a) (89 Stat. , 768); 1917, section 4 (40 Stat„ 
302); Revenue Act of 1918, section 234 (a) 7 (40 Stat. , 1078) . 

& sixty-seveuth Coupvess, Qrst session, Senate Report No. 275, page 20. See also House 
Rcport No. 350, page 14. 
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UNITED STATES CIROUIT CoURT oP APPEaLS FDB THE SEvENTH CIRCUIT, 

Russell Tttson, petitr'orrev, v. Corrtmissiorrer of Inter'nttl Revenue, vesfrondent, 

Petition for review of order of the United States Board of Tax Sppeals. 

Before Ar. scHUIER, EvaNS, and SP&RES, Circuit Judges. 

[June 29, 1M3. ] 

OPINION. 

EvaNS, Circuit Judge: This appeal is from an order of the United States 
Board of Tax Appeais dismissing, for want of jurisdiction, petitioner's peti- 
tion for review of the Commissioner's (so-called) assessment of his 1928 
income tax. 

The facts: Petitioner's income tax for the calendar year 1928 was fixed 
by tlie Commissioner at $22, 998. 82. This amount petitioner promptly paid. 
Subsequently, a claim for a refund was filed and allowed. The amount thereof. , 
to wit, $2, 068. 29 and interest thereon, was pairl to petitioner by respondent. 
Thereafter, Commissioner became convinced that petitioner's tax was greater 
thrin the amourit assessed against him. As the time fixed by statute in which 
a deficiency tax might be iissessed against the petitioner had expired, the 
Commissioner wrote him a letter demanding the payment of the amount of the 
refund above mentioned. The taxpayer made reply thereto which brought 
forth a letter from the deputy commissioner, dated June 11, 1931, ivhi«h is set 
forth in full in the margin. ' 

r TRERSURY DEPRRTMENT, 
Washington, June Ir, 19SI 

Mr'. RUssELL TYsoN~ 
5S West Jackson Boulevard, 

Chicago, Ilh 
Srs, i Reference is made to your letter dated hfay 23, 1931, addressed to tbe collector 

of internal revenue, Chicago, III. , in reply to a letter from that ofhce dated hlay 19, 1931, 
iu which you were requested to forward your certified check for 82, 210. -I3 to cover an 
erroneous refund of income taxes allo~ed you for the year 1928, in the amount of 
82, 063, 20, plus accrued Interest thereon of $147. 14, 

In reply to your statement that you can not comply with the collector's request, 
Inasmuch as no reason or figures were furnished relative to the erroneous refund, you are 
advised as follows: 

Your return for the year 1928 was audited by this oifice on the basis of a report of the 
internal revenue agent in charge, Chicago, IIL, and the overassessment of $2, 063. 29 was 
alroived, resulting principally from rlie elimination of income received from the estate of 
Sarah B. Tyson, in accordance with Treasury Decision 4258 (C. B. VIII — 1, page 247). 

Subsequent information iridicates that you received dividends oi 835, 000 from the hfin- 
neaporis Leasehold Trust, of which amount 80. 15 per cent. or 828. 0o". 50, constituted 
t:ixahre income. Tlie adjustment of this income discloses a deficiency in tax of $5, 301. 50, 
computed as follows: 
Ordinary net income as adjusted bv revenue "gent $113, 058, 92 
Adil: Income received from hlinneapolls Leasehold Trust 28. 05 i. 50 
Ordinary net income revised bl this office 141, 111, 42 

Brought forward 
Less: 

Dividends 
I'ersonal exemption 

Net income subject to normal tax 

Normal tax at 14 per cent on $4. 000 
Normal tax at 8 per cent on 84. 000 
Normal tax at 5 per cent on $61, 406. 97 
Surtax on $141, 111. 42 
Tax at 12r/s per cent on $28, 860. 74 

$141, 111. 42 

70, 204, 45 
I, 500. 00 

71, 704. 45 

69, 406. 97 

60. 00 
120. 00 

3, 070. 35 
19, 882. 28 
3, 607. 60 

Total 
Less: 

Earned income credit 
Tax paid at source 

Tax liability 
Tax assessed 
Allorred schedule No. 41155 

Deficiency in tax 

521. 25 
47. 45 

22. 983. 32 
2, 063. 29 

26, 740. 28 

568. 70 

26, 171. 53 

20, 870. 03 

5, 801. 50 
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Taxpayer theu petitioned the Board of Tax Appeals to review the action oi' 
the Commissioner evidenced by such letter (which action taxpaver described 
as the assessment of a deficiency tax). Respondent moved to dismiss the 
Petition on the ground that the Board was without jurisdiction for the reason 
that no reviewable order had been entered by the Commissioner. The motion 
to dismiss was granted by a divided vote. 

Petitioner raises two questions: 
(1) Did the deputy commissioner's letter of June 11, 1981, constitute a deter- 

mination of a deficiency tax from which the a grieved taxpayer was privileged 
to appeal to the Board of Tax Appeals' ? 

(2) Was the order of dismissal properly entered without any evidence to 
support respondent's motion to dismiss and without findings of fact or an 
opinion? 

We are fully in accord with petitioner's counsel and the dissenting opinion 
when they assert that the form of the letter or the language of the Commis- 
sioner used therein should not control over the substance or the plain effect 
of its language. In other vvords, a form may be prescribed by the Commissioner 
to be used upon the assessment of a deficienc tax; nevertheless, an assessnient 
may be made even though the prescribed form be not used. We likewise agree 
with petitioner's counsel that the sending of the notice of assessment in a 
letter, which was not registered, is of no significance in determining the effect 
of the contents of the inclosed letter. The use of registered mail inerely starts 
the running of the 60-day statute of limitations, within which ihe aggrieved 
taxpayer may seek review of his grievance before the Board of Tax Appeals. 
But registration or failure to register in no way affects the character of the 
act of the Commissioner. 

However, we can not agiee with petitioner in his contention that the letter 
constituted an assessment of a deficiency tax. The last two paragraphs leave 
no legitimate room for argument. Instead of assessing a deficiency tax, the 
deputy commissioner said: 

"The assessment of a deficiency tax is barred by the statute of limita- 
tions 

Then the reason for the previous letter, which had produced the inquiry from 
the taxpaver, is given: 

but inasmuch as the overassessment of $2, 063. 29 represents an 
erroneous refund, you are requested to forward to the collector your certified 
check 

That the Commissioner was not assessing a deficiency tax but was making 
a claim ef an Iimount erroneously refunded is made certain by the succeeding 
paragi aph: 

"If check is not received in a. reasonable length of tinie, the case will be 
referred to the General Counsel e * e for the institution of suit for recov- 
ery of the amount involved, as firotI(ded by section 610 of t?Ic Revenue AcS 
of 1988. " 

Section 610 is entitled "Recovery of amounts erroneously refunded. " It deals 
Ivith the recovery of internal revenue ta. xes which ha, ve been erroneously' 
refunded. 

There is no merit to petitioner's contention that the Board of Tax Appeals 
should have heard evidence on respondent's motion to dismiss the taxpayer's 
petition for want of jurisdiction or have made findings of fact. The taxpayer's 
petition set forth the letter which he claimed was the assessment of a deficieucy 
tax. That letter spoke for itself. Either it was an assessment of a deficiency 
tax or it was a statement of thc Government's position respecting a claim [t 
asserted under section 610. A determination of this — the only question pre- 
sented — required no finding of fact. 

The assessment of the deficiency in tax is barred by the statute of limitations but 
inasmuch as the overassessment of $2, 063. 29 represents an erroneous refund, you are re- 
ouested to forward to the collector your certitied clieck, drawn to the order of the 
'I'reasurer of the United States, in the aIuount of $2, 210. 43 which includes the erroneous 
interest of $147. 14. 

If check is not received in a reasonable length of time the case will be referred to 
the General Counsel, Bureau of Internal Revenue, for the institution of suit for recovery 
of the amount involved, as provided by section 610 of the Revenue Act oi 1923. 

Respectfully, 
[Signedl J. C. WILIIER, 

Deputy CoInnttee(otter, 
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Likewise, we think petitioner's contentio~ that the action of the Board should 
be reversed because no opinion was filed bv the Board is rather hypercritical. 
The issue was a narrow one. One member, Goodrich, filed a dissenting opinion 
and fully stated his position. In his first sentence he said: 

"It is my opinion that respondent's motion to dismiss should not be granted 
and therefore I dissent from the opinion of the majority of the Board which 
permits this order of dismissal to be entered. " 

Evidently he considered the order of dismissal to be an opinion in and of 
itself. 

In approving the action of the Board in dismissing the petition it is hardly 
necessary to observe that we are not approving of the merits of the Govern- 
ment's claim under section 610. The merits of that controversy will be deter- 
mined when and if the respondent makes good its threat to sue. We are 
merely hokling that the Board of Tax Appeals is an administrative body 
with limited jurisdiction; that its powers are prescribed by congressional 
enactment; that before its jurisdiction may be invoked, the Commissioner must 
have made an assessment of a defieiency tax. In other words, unless the 
Commissioner makes a reviewable order (in this case an assessment), no review 
from the order of the Board of Tax Appeals lies. 

The order of dismissal is aifirmed. 

SEC~ION 275. — PERIOD OF LIMITATION UPON ASSESS- 
MENT AND COLLECTION. 

ARvzcLE 1201: Period of limitation upon assess- 
ment of tax. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1928. 

XIII — 11-6695 
G. C. M. 12742 

A request for prompt assessment under the provisions of section 
276(b) of the Revenue Aet of 1928, filed before the income ta 
return of the decedent was made by the administrator, does not 
shorten the statutory period of limitation upon assessment and 
collection of the tax, 

Inquiry is made whether a request for prompt assessment of income 
tax under the provisions of section 275(b) of the Revenue Act of 
1928, 61ed before the return for a deceased taxpayer was made, 
shortens the period of limitation upon assessment and collection of 
the tax. 

Under date of September 4, 1931, the administrator of the de- 
cedent's estate made a written request to the Commissioner for a 
determination and prompt assessment, under section 275(b) of the 
Revenue Act of 1928, of the tax liability of the deceased taxpayer 
for the year 1931. The request was received in the Bureau on Sep- 
tember 8, 1931. The return of the decedent reporting income for 
the period January 1 to January 16, 1931, the date of death, was 
sworn to by the administrator of the estate on September 18, 1931, 
and was received in the collector's once on October 15, 1931. It will 
be noted that the administrator's request for determination and 
prompt assessment of the tax liability under the provisions of section 
275(b) of the Revenue Act of 1928 was filed with the Bureau before 
the tax return for the period January 1 to January 16, 1931, was 
made by the administrator. 

Section 275(b) provides that "In the case of income received 
during the lifetime of a decedent, * ~ * the tax shall be assessed 
and any proceeding in court without assessment for the collection o) 
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such tax shall be begun, within one year after written request there- 
for (flied after the ret~ is made) by the executor, administrator, 
or other fiduciary representing the estate of such decedent, 
but not after the expiration of two years after the return was filed. " 
[Italics supplied. ] 

The positive requirement that the request be "PVed after the 
return is made" is specifically imposed by law, not by a regulation, 
or by implication from the statute. Such a requirement must be 
given full force and effect and can not be waived by the Commissioner 
or any other OKcer. (See Lucas v. The Pzlliod Luvnber C'o. , 281 
U. S. , 245, Ct. D. 266, C. B. IX — 2, 896, and Florsheivn Bros. Dry 
Goods C'o. Ltd. , v. United States, 2'80 U. S. , 458, Ct. D. 167, C. B. 
IX — 1) 260. ) It is therefore held that the request for determination and prompt 
assessment of the decedent's tax liability for the period January 1 
to January 16, 1981, filed before the return was made by the adminis- 
trator, does not shorten the statutory period. of limitation upon 
assessment and collection of the tax. 

E. BARRETT PRETTYMAN) 
General Counsel, Bm'eave of Internal Ee~enue. 

SECTION 276. — PERIOD OF LIMITATION UPON ASSESS- 
MENT AND COLLECTION — EXCEPTIONS. 

ARTIcLE 1201: Period of limitation upon assessment of tax. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1928. 

Instructions governing the execution of consent agreements. (See 
Mim. 4184, page 98. ) 

TITLE III. — AMENDMENTS TO 1926 INCOME TAX. 

SECTION 507. — OVERPAYMKNTS FOUND BY 
BO~RD OF rAX ~PPE~~S. 

SEcrIoN 507. XIII — 5 — 6626 
Ct. D. 778 

INCOME AND I'ROFITS T KXES — REVENUE ACTS Or 1926 AND 1928 — DECISION 
OF COURT. 

STATUTE or LIMITATIONs — iVAIVER — OVERPAYMENT FOUND RY BDARD 
oF TAx AFFEALs. 

The refunding of an overpaynIent of 1020 income and profits 
taxes determined by the Board of Tax Appeals is barred under the 
limitation provisions of section 284(e) of the Revenue Act of 1026 
as amended by section 507 of the Revenue Act of 1028, where 
neither the appeal to the Board nor claims for refund were filed 
by the taxpayer within four years from the date of the last install- 
ment payment of the tax. A petition filcd with the Board is not 
such a waiver of the limitation period as to entitle the taxpayer 
to the benefits of section 284(g) of the Revenue Act of 1026. 
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DISTRIOT CoURT oP THE UNITED STIITEs, NoRTHERN DIsTRIcT oF ILLINois, HARTIN 
DivisioN. 

Western Wheeled Scraper Co. , a Corporation, plaintiff, v. 7ihe United States of 
America. 

[September 9, 1933. ] 

OPINION. 

B&RNES, J. : This is an action by Western Wheeled Scraper Co. to recover 
$57, 894. 07, determined by the Board of Tax Appeals, by an order of redeter- 
mination promulgated November 28, 1928, to be an overpayment of tax by the 
plaintiff for the year 1920, which ainount the Conimissioner of Internal Reve- 
nue has refused to refund to plaintiff on the ground that no timely claim for 
refund was filed. 

Plaintiff's declaration alleges that on March 15, 1921, it filed its income and 
profits tax return for the calendar year 1920, thereby disclosing an income and 
profits tax due from it in the sum of $160, 970. 73 for the calendar year 1920, 
which sum it paid to the United States collector of internal revenue at Chicago 
during the year 1921; that subsequent to the filing of its iucome and profits 
tax return, the Commissioner of Internal Reveuue caused an examination of 
said return and an audit of pla. intiff's books to be inade, and as a result thereof 
said Commissioner determined and decided that plaintiff had underpaid its 
income and profits tax for the year 1920 in the sum of $5, 437. 61, and issued 
to the plaintift on De;ember 23, 1925, by re fistered mail, a notice of his final 
dei. ermination, which said notice stated that plaintiff was allowed 60 days from 
said date to appeal to the United States Board of Tax Appeals; that on Febru- 
ary 13, 1926, plaintiff filed its petition with the United States Board of Tax 
Appeals; that a hearing was had on said petition by the Uuited States Board 
oi Tax Appeals, and as a. result of said hearing the said United States Board of 
Tax Appeals, on January 29, 1929, determined and decided that plaintiff had 
overpaid its income and profits tax for the year 1920 in the sum of $57, 894. 03; 
that the United States of A. merica, through its Comniissioner of Internal Reve- 
nue, took no appeal to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals, as provided 
by law, t'rom the said decision of the United States Board of Tax Appeals, and 

'the said decision thereby becanie and was final; that by the filing of its said 
petition with the United States Board of Tax Appeals on February 13, 1926, 
it thereby, under the provisions of section 277(b) of the Revenue A t of 1924, 
waived the right to have the income and profits taxes due from it for its calen- 
dar year 1920 determined and assessed within five years from the date its 
income and profits tax return for said calendar year 1920 ivas due and was 
made, and that, under the provisions of sectiou 507 of the Revenue Act of 1928, 
it became entitled to the refund of the said overpayment of $57. 894. 07; that on 
Septeiuber 10, 1931, it filed with the Commissioner of Interual Revenue a claim 
for the refund of said overpayment of $57, 894. 07, and that ou October 23, 1931, 
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue rejected said claim. A copy of the 
rejection of said claim is annexed to the declaration. The body of the letter 
of rejection is as follows: 

"Your claim for refund of $57, 894. 07, income and excess profits taxes for 
the taxable year 1920, has been examined and ivill be rejected for the fofiowing 
reason: 

"' The claim is based upon the statemeuts that 'The United States Board of 
Tax Appeals in its decision in this case, reported in 14 B. T. A. , 496, held that 
taxpayer had made an overpayment of tax. for the year 1920 of $57, 894. 07. 
This decision has now become final and taxpayer demands the refund under 
the provisions of section 507 of the Revenue Act of 1928. Taxpayer's petition 
was filed with the Board of Tax Appeals on February 13, 1926, within five 
years of the filing of the petitioner's 1920 income tax return. ' 



"You are advised that section 284(e) of the Revenue Act of 1926 amended 
by section 507 of the Revenue Act of 1928 reads as folloivs: "'¹ ¹ * Unless claim for credit or refund, or the petition, was filed 
within the time prescril&cd in subdivision (g) f' or filing claims, no such credit 
or refund shall be made of any portion of the ta- paid more than four years 
(or, in the case of a tax imposed by this title, more than three years) before 
the filing of the claim, or the filing of the petition, whichever is earlier. ' 

"An examination discloses that your taxes for the year 1920 were paid in 
iour installments, namely, on March 14, June 15, September 15, and December 
15, 1921. No waiver for 1920 was filed prior to June 16, 1026, thereby exclud- 
ing Vou from the benefits of the provisions of section 284(g) of the Revenue 
Act of 1926. Claims for refund were filed March 26, 1927, and May 16, 1928. 
Neither of these claims ivas filed within the applicable period of limitation. 
The iietition in connection with your appeal to the United States Board of Tax 
Appeals was filed February 18, 1926, which was not within four years from the 
payment of' the last installment of tax for the year 1920 as required by the 
provisions of section 284(e) of the Revenue Act of 1926 as amended by section 
507 of the Revenue Act of 1928. 

"Accordingly, your claim for refund will be rejected in full. 
"The rejection of the claim will officiafiy appear on a schedule to be 

approved by the Commissioner, " 
The defendant filed the general issue and the statute of limitations. The 

statute of limitations is pleaded in tlie following language: 
The defendant says that the plaintiff ought not to have its 

aforesaid action against it, the defendant, because the defendant says the 
supposed cause of action mentioned in the declaration is barred under the 
limitation provisions of section 284(e) of the Revenue Act of 1926, as amended 
by sectiou 507 of the Revenue Act of 1928; the supposed cause of action is 
for the recovery of an overpayment of income and profits taxes for the rear 
1920, found or determined by the Board of. Tax Appeals; that the taxes of 
the plaintiff for the year 1920 were paid in installments, the last installnicnt 
having been paid on December 15, 1921; that the petition of the plaintiff in 
the proceeding before the Board of Tax Appeals, in regard to its 1920 taxes, 
was filed on, to wit, February 18, 1926; that uuder sectiou 284(e) of the 
Reveuuo Act of 1926, as amended by section 507 of the Revenue Act of 1928, 
an overpayment of tax'determined by the Board of Tax Appeals is refundable 
if claim for refund, or if the petition to the Board, was filed within four 
vears after the payment of the tax, or within the time allowed by subdivision 
(g) of section 284 of the Revenue Act of 1926; that under subdivision (g) of. 
the Revenue Act of 1926, a taxpayer was allowed until April 1, 1927, or until 
four years from the time the tax was paid, to file a claim for refund of taxes 
for ihc year 1920, if the taxpayer on or before June 15, 1926, filed a waiver 
of the statutory limitation period upon the determination and assessment of 
the 1020 taxes; that no such waiver was filed by the plaintiff in this cause, 
and, accordingly, the applicable limitation period upon the filing of his claim 
for refund, or his petition with the Board of Tax Appeals, was four years 
from the date of the payment of the taxes; that the petition with the Board 
was filed on February 18, 1926, and the only claims for refund were filed after 
four y&", irs from the time the taxes were paid; and that, accordingly, this 
action is barred. " 

The court has examined and considered the briefs of counsel, and is of 
tlie opinion that the foregoing special plea of the statute of limitations is 
well founded in law and that it is supported by the evidence in the record. 

Accordingly, tliere should and will be a finding and judgment for the 
defendant. 

Counsel may present drafts of findings of fact and conclusions of law and 
judgment order, upon notice. 
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TITLE IV. — ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS. 

SECTION 606. — CLOSING A. GREEMENTS. 

ARTIOLE 1801: Closing agreements relating to tax XIII-9-6679 
liability in respect, of internal-revenue taxes. lim. 4149 

Closing agreements rels. ting to tax liability under section 606 
of the Revenue Act of 19M. 

TREASURT DEPARTMENT& 

OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE) 
S'ashington, D. C. , Eebrttary 0, 1M/. 

Collectors of Internal Ii, evenue, Internal Zeventte Agents in Charge, 
and Other Officers and Employees Concerned: 
Reference is made to section 606 (a) and (b) of the Revenue Act 

of 1928 which provides: 
(a) ANthor(sat(oe. — The Commissioner (or any officer or employee of the 

Bureau of Internal Revenue, including the field service, authorized in writing 
by the Commissioner) is authorized to enter into an agreement in writing 
with anv person relating to the liability of such person (or of the person or 
estate for whom he acts) in respect of any internal-revenue tax for any taxable 
period ending prior to the date of the agreement. 

(b) Etuality of agreenu:ats. — If such agreement is approved by the Secre- 
tary, or the Undersecretary, within such time as inay be stated in such agree- 
ment, or later agreed to, such agreement shall be final aud conclusive, aud, 
except upon a showing of fraud or malfeasance, or misrepresentation of a 
material fact— 

(1) the case shall not be reopened as to the matters agreed upon or the 
agreement modified, by any officer, employee, or agent of the United States, aud 

(2) in any suit, action, or proceeding, such agreement, or any determination, 
assessment, collection, payment, abatement, refund, or credit made in accord- 
ance therewith, shall not be annulled, modified, set aside, or disregarded. 

ERective immediately, no final closing agreement (Form 866) or 
final closing agreement as to specific matters (Form 906) in respect 
of any internal-revenue tax will be executed and submitted for the 
approval of the Secretary or the Under Secreta, ry under the provi- 
sions of section 606, except where there appears to be advantage in 
having the case permanently and conclusively closed. This will 
usually occur in cases where in the settlement of disputed issues the 
taxpayer has made certain concessions because of others made by the 
Government, thereby making a final closing agreement necessary in 
order to bar further action by either party with respect to the con- 
cessions made. Where, however, the taxpayer is able to show. sound 
business or policy reasons for desiring a closing agreement and it 
is shown that the Government will sustain no disadvantage through 
the acceptance of the agreement, an application for a closing agree- 
ment will not be rejected solely because no advantage to the Govern- 
ment, is apparent. Examples of cases of this class are: Estates, 
where the fiduciary desires a final closing agreement in order that he 

may be discharged by the court; corporations which are in dissolu- 
tion and desire a final closing agreement in order to wind up their 
aRairs; cases where in connection with the taxpayer's financial aRairs 
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creditors demand evidence of the final closing of the taxpayer's tax 
liability; and cases where taxpayers desire to follow the consistent 
practice of closing their returns from year to year. 

In each case where a closing agreement is recommended for 
approval, a memorandum will be prepared setting forth all the issues 
involved. the adjustments made through agreement Ivith the taxpayer 
or otherwis" in respect of each of such issues, and citing or stating 
the authority (law, regulation, decisions, etc. ), or other reasons for 
the adjustments, and the reason or reasons why the agreement should 
be executed under the policy stated in the preceding paragraph of 
this mimeograph. Any other relevant facts or circumstances, or 
general information which may aid the Secretary in his exercise of 
independent judgment in the matter, should be stated. 

In each case where a taxpayer requests a final closing agreement 
in connection with negotiations for the adjustment and settlement 
of his tax liability, it should be made clear to him that such an 
agreement is subject to the approval of the Secretary or the Under 
Secretary. 

Where a flnal closing agreement is recommended for approval, 
the administrative file, the agreement, and the memorandum relating 
to it will be routed to the appropriate persons for review. After 
the agreement and the memorandum are approved within the Unit or 
OKce in which they are prepared and such approval has been indi- 
cated by the head of the Unit or OSce, the entire file will be for- 
warded to the proving section of the Income Tax Unit for recording 
and other necessary action. The agreement and the original and one 
copy of the memorandum will then be forwarded to the office of the 
special deputy commissioner. After signature of the agreement 
it will be transmitted to the Secretary of the Treasury for approval. 

GUY T. HELVERINO, 
Commisszoner. 

ARTicLE 1301: Closing agreements relating to tax %III — 15 — 6743 
liability in respect of internal-revenue taxes. Ct. D. 819 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACT Oli' 192S — DECISION OE COURT. 

1. SLAT — CLosING AGBEEIIENT — VALIDITY — ABBENOE oF CoxsIDEI($- 
TION. 

A "closing agreement" under section 606 of the Revenue Act of 
19"S const'. tutes a statutory bar to an action at law to recover any 
part of the taxes covered by the a reement (where there is no 
showing of fraud or malfeasance or misrepresentation of fact mate- 
rially affecting the determination or assessment made), even though 
there Ivas no consideration for the agreement. 

2. CLOSIiNG AGBEE5IENT — vdLIDITY — APPBOVEL BY AOTING SECBETASY. 

Approval of a "closing agreement" by the Acting Secretary of 
the Treasury constitutes an approval by the Secretary of the Treas- 
ury within the meaning of section 606 of the Revenue Act of 1928. 

3. DECISIoiN AFFIBMED. 
Decision of the District Court, District of Rhode Island (3 Fed. 

Supp. , 161, Ct. D. &05, C. B. XII — 2, 143) alarmed, 
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UNITEo STaTEs CIROUIT CQURT oP APPEaLs PoR THE FIRST CIRUUIT, 

William F. Perry et al. , Trustees, plaintiffs, appellatnts, v. Frank A. page, 
Collector, defendamt, appellee. 

Appeal from the District Court of the Dotted States for the District of Rhode Island. 

Before WII, soN, MonroN, and ANOERsoN, Judges. 

[November 10, 1988. ] 
OPINION. 

WILsoN, J. : This is an appeal from judgment of the District Court of Rhode 
Island in a suit by the plaintiffs as trustees of the estate of the late Frank B. 
Hazard to recover a sum alleged to have been erroneously assessed and col- 
lected of the plaintiffs as income taxes for the year 1927. Jury trial was 
waived. 

The district court found that the tax was erroneously assessed and collected 
as the income of the estate was, by the will of the deceased, to be used ex- 
clusively for charitable purposes. The defense was that a closing agreement, 
so called, under section 606 of the Revenue Act of 1928, which it sets forth in 
its plea, was duly approved by the Secretary of the Treasury. 

The plaintiffs in reply set up in avoidance of the effect of the agreement 
that (1) since the Government was without right to assess and collect the tax, 
there was no consideration on its part for the agreement of the taxpayers that 
they would not claim any refuml; and (2) the agreement was never approved 
by the Secretary of the Treasury or the Undersecretary, as required by section 
606; and (8) that it was entered into throu h malfeasance and misrepresenta- 
tion of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue. 

The district court made a special finding that there was no malfeasance or 
misrepresentation on the part of the Commissioner. The only issues left were 
whether there was consideration for the agreement, and, if so, or none was 
required, whether the agreement was approved by the Secretary of the Treasury 
or some one duly authorized to act for him. It appears that it was approved 
by Henry Herrick Bond, Acting Secretary. 

We think the district court correctly found that since the Government had 
no right to collect the tax, it gave up nothing by entering the agreensent and 
there was no consideration on its part, if the agreement is to be treated as a 
contract. 

The Government can not be sued without its consent. It may extend or 
shorte~ the period within which a. suit may be brought. The former may be 
done by agreement. The ri ht of a taxpayer to sue to recover an alleged over- 
payment, under section 606 of the Revenue Act of 1928, may be ended bv a 
closing agreement. As to the finality of such agreements, section 606 provides: 

"(1) the case shall not be reopened as to the matters agreed upon or the 
agreement modified, by any oificer, employee, or agent of the United States, 
and 

"(2) in any suit, action, or proceeding, such agreement, or any determination, 
assessment, collection, payment, abatement, refund, or credit made in accord- 
ance thereIvith, shall not be annulled, modified, set aside, or disregarded. " 

If entered into between the ta. xpayer and the Commissioner voluntarily, and 
approved hy the Secretary of the Treasury or Undersecretary, its eRect is 
regulated by statute and takes on legal consequences by virtue of the statute, 
and not under ihe law of contracts, hut under well-settled principles of law 
which permit a sovereign State to control and designate when ansi under what 
conditions it may be sued. The le islative determination of these conditions 
is final. and is not dependent upon a consideration as in case of a release 
of claims under the law of contracts. (Aetna Life Insurance Co. v. Eaton, 
48 Fed. (2d), 711 [Ct. D. 225, C. B. IX — 2, 268]; Banlcers' Reserve Life Co. v. 
United States, 42 Fed. (2d), 818, 816 [Ct. D. 209, C. B. IX — 2, 257]. ) In the 
former case the court said: 

"We are clear that by the closing agreement the parties in fact intended 
to settle all questions relating to the validity of the assessments for 1928 
and 1924, and that, irrespective of this, the Revenue Act made the agreement 
a statutory bar. " 
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And in the latter: 
"Congress thus expressly authorized the parties by agreement t»ho 

the period of limitation for the determination, assessment and collection of a 
tax and for the fiflng of claims for refund, abatement, credit, and the insti- 
tution of suit for the recovery of the amount paid. " 

The statute, section Q)6, is, we think, conclusive as to the effect of such 
agreementL 

The only question left for consideration is whether such an agreement 
approved by an Acting Secretary is valid when the statute requires such agree- 
mert to be approved by the Secretary or Un;lersecretary. 

The taxpayers contend that since the statute expressly provides that only 
the Secretary and Undersecretary may sign, it was the intent of Congress 
that no other ofli&ial could sign nr act for the oflicials named. It is argued 
that because the Act when originally proposed in the House of Representatives 
contained only the name of the Secretary as an oflicial who could approve 
such agreements, and the Senate amended by inserting the name of the Under- 
secretary, or an Assistant Secretary, but before the final passage the provision 
for the approval of an Assistant Secretary was stricken out, therefore only 
the oflicials left in, namely, the Secretary or Undersecretary, could approve such 
agreements. 

The agreement was not approved by an Assistant Secretary acting as such; 
but by Henrv Herrick Bond, A. cting Secretary of the Treasury. The case 
is settled by determining whether an Assistant Secretary may act as Secretary. 

Section 4 of Title 5, U. S. C. A. , provides: 
"In case of the death, resignation, absence, or sickness of the head of any 

department, the first or sole assistant thereof shall, unless otherwise directed 
by the I'resident, as provided by section 6 of this title, perform the duties of 
such head until a successor is appointed, or such absence or sickness shall 
cease. " 

In John Shillito Oo. v. IticOlung (51 Fed. , 868, 871) the court said: 
"It having been found impossible for the heads of departments to perform, 

in person, all the duties imposed on them by law, the ofilce of assistant secre- 
tary was created for all the departments. In the Treasury Department, two of 
such assistant secretaries are required to be appointed by the President, by and 
with the advice and consent of the Senate. 'The Assistant Secretaries of the 
Treasury shall examine letters, contracts, and warrants prepared for the signa- 
ture of the Secretary of the Treasury, and perform such other duties in the 
oflice of the Secretary oi' the Treasurv as may be prescribed by the Secretary 
or by law. ' (Section 245, Rev. St. ) By section 161, Id. , 'the head of e:&ch 
department is authorized to prescribe regulations, not inconsistent with the law, 
for the distribution and performance of its business; ' and ' in case of the death, 
resignation, absence, or sickness of the head of any department, the first or solo 
assistant thereof shall, unless otherwise directed by the President, as provided 
by section 179, perform the duties of such head until a successor is appointed or 
such absence or sickness shall cease. ' (Section 177, Id. * "' *. ) It admits 
of no question that under the foregoing provisions the Secretary of the Treasury 
could have assi~ied to the Assistant Secretary or Secretaries of the Treasury 
Department the duty of deciding appeals from assessments made by collectors 
of customs duties; nor can it be doubted that, in the absence or sickness of the 
head of that Department, such assistant secretaries could have lawfully per- 
formed his duties in respect to such matters which have to be determined, 
settled, and adjusted in that Department. The reply does not negative the fact 
that the Assistant Secretary was not assigned by the Secretary of the Treasury 
to the performance of the duty oi' decitling the appeal, nor that there was no 
absence or sickness of the head of the Department which devolved the duty upon 
the Assistant Secretary. Under such circumstances, is the want of authority 
to be assutned, or will the law raise a presumption to the contrary in support 
of the offlcinl act7 Aye are clearly of the opinion that the latter is the rulc io 
be applied. " (United States v. Pernlta, 19 How, , 347; Pa&ish, v. Un', tcd States, 
100 U. S, 500; Chadwick v. United States, 3 Fed. Rep. , 756; United States v. 
Adatns, 24 Fed. Rep„348, ) 

(Also sec: JC& gser v. IIitz, 133 U. S„138; Bowling v. United States, 299 I&cod. , 
43S; Est Parte Tsuie Shee ct al. , 218 Fed. , 256; In re Jern Y«en, 1S8 Fed. , 350; 
Itfarsh v. Nichols et al. , 128 U. S. , 605; Ntnvis v. United States, 257 U. S„77. ) 
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In United States v. Adanre (24 Fed. , 348), it was held that where authority 
is given for the head of a department to prescribe tbe duties to be pertormed 
by an assistant, or where tbe law provides that in case of certain conditions 
arising, such as death, resignation, abseuce, or sickness, an;rssistant shall, 
unless otherwise directed by the President, perform the duties of the head of tbe 
department until the disability of the head ceases, and it appears that if an 
assistant has to perform such duties as Acting Secretary, the presumption is, 
unless the contrary is made to appear, that the conditions named in the statute 
had arisen, or that the head of tbe department had prescribed the duties to be 
performed by the assistant, who was acting according to tbe directions and 
with i. he authority of the head of his department. (R. S. , sections 245, 161, 
and 177. ) 

In Chad''ictus v. United States (3 Fed. , 750, 756) the court said: 
"Assistant Secretaries in the Treasury Department are appointed under the 

authority of an Act of Congress, with power to perform such duties in the 
oifice of the bead of the Department as he may prescribe, or rrs the law directs. 
(Rev. St. , section 245. ) Extensive duties are assigned to such, and in case of 
tbe death, resignation, absence, or sickness of the Secretary, the proper assistant 
is required by law, unless otherwise directed by the President, to perform all 
the duties of tbe Department until a successor is appointed, or such absence 
or sickness shall cease. (Rev. St. , section 177. ) Nothing apl&earing to the con- 
trary, the legal presumption is that the certificate was made in pursuance of a 
]awful authority, and, being under the seal of the Department, it is sutficient to 
show that the ruling of the court is correct. " 

We think the rule must be applied here and the presumption is that when 
Henrv Herrick Bond approved the settlement agreement in this case as Acting 
Secretary, the Secretary of the Treasury was either absent from W;rshington or 
was ill, or had specifically assigned this duty to him, in which case the first 
Assistant Secretary was authorized to act for him, and could approve the 
agreement as Acting Secretary. 

The agreement, therefore, must be held to be binding on both parties and by 
force of section 666 prevents the plaintiffs from recovering against the collector 
in this case. 

The judgment of district court is affirmed. 

SECTION 619. — REPEAL OF SECTION 1106(a) 
OF 1926 A. CT. 

SzerioN 619. 
REVENUE ACT OP 1928. 

Effect of repeal of section 1106(a) of the Revenue Act of 1996. 
(See Ct. D. 804, page 818. ) 

TITLE V. — GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

SECTION 701. — DEFINITIONS. 

ARrlcxE 1819: Association. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1928. 

XIII-10-6686 
G. C. M. 12605 

Where a syndicate does business in an organized capacity, the 
net income is distributable among the members on the basis of the 
proportionate share which each has invested in the business, the 
manager has similar or greater powers than the directors in a 
corporation, and tbe activities are carried on as a business 
enterprise, the syndicate is an association for income tax purposes. 
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An opinion is requested relative to the taxable status for Federal 
income tax purposes, under the Revenue A. ct of 1928, of a syndicate 
operating under a written agreement, the essential provisions of 
which are in substance as follows: 

The M Company was named as the manager of the syndicate, 
the purpose of which was the buying and selling of securities. The 
interest of each member of the syndicate was represented by the 
amount in dollars subscribed by him. The manager was authorized 
to buy and sell securities from time to time and to open up a syndi- 
cate account on its books. The members were to participate in the 
purchases and sales in proportion to their interest in the syndicate. 
The manager had the "sole discretion, management, and entire con- 
trol of the business and transactions of the syndicate" and had full 
authority to buy and sell securities in its "uncontrolled discretion. " 
The manager could become a member of the syndicate and deal and 
contract with itself for the syndicate account. It had exclusive 
custody of the funds of the syndicate and could use them as it saw 
fit in the operation thereof. The life of the syndicate was for a 
period of. one year, but the manager could discontinue the operations 
at any time. At tIie expiration of the syndicate the manager was to 
be paid an amount of — per cent of the net profits and the balance 
was to be distributed pro rata among the members. The manager 
was not liable for any error in judgment or for any mistake of law 
or fact but only for gross negligence or willful default. The agree- 
ment specifically states that nothing in it shall constitute the inem- 
bers attorneys with, or agents for, one another or for the manager, 
and in no event were the members to contribute more than the 
interest subscribed for by thenl. The agreement was made binding 
upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns of 
the parties signing it. 

The syndicate agreement contains the following provision: 
Xothing herein contained or otherwise arisiug shall constitute the subscribers 

partners with or agents for one another or for the managers, or render them, 
or any of them, liable to contribute in any event more than the interest in the 
syndicate subscribed for by him. 

The syndicate did not have a name, oKce, or letterhead, anti was 
not listed in the telephone or city directories. Organization meet- 
ings were not held, shares of stock or certificates of interest v. ere 
not issued, and the agreement did not contain any provision for the 
transfer of the beneficial interests, although the agreement did not 
prohibit such transfer. The stock purchased by the manager was 
not held in the syndicate name but was left in a "street" name. 

The question presented is the proper classification of the syndi- 
cate for income tax purposes. There are four possible classifications, 
namely, an association, a trust, a partnership, or a joint venture. 

In ]Vild v. Commissioner (62 Fed. (2d), i i7 (C. C. A. 2)), the 
court had under consideration an organization very similar to the 
instant syndicate. The court held that it was neither a partnership 
nor a joint venture. Among other things the court said: 

~ An arrangement by which n number of persons put their property 
into the hands of one for its entire management, is certainly nearer to an 
association, or cn cssociote trust. The line may be hard to draw, but the 
extremes are patently different. ~ ~ * [Italics supplied. ] 
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In Glenmore Securities Corporation v. Cornrnissionm (62 Fed. 
(2d), 780), which was a companion case to Wild v. Commissioner, 
supra, the same court held that the syndicate was either an rmsocia 

tion or a trust. These decisions eliminate two of the possible «lassi- 

fications, namely, partnerships and joint ventures. Accordingly, the 
real issue is whether the syndicate is a trust or an association. 

It is contended by the syndicate that it is neither a trust nor an 
association and in substantiation of this contention the following 
excerpt is quoted from Efecht et al. , Trustees, v. 3falley (265 II. S. , 
144) T. D. 3595, C. B. III — 1, 489): 

The word "association" appears to be used in the Act in its ordinary meaning. 
It has been defined as a term "used throughout the United States to signify a 
body of persons united without a charter, but upon the methods and forms 
used by incorporated bodies for the prosecution of some common enter- 

prise. " * * * Other definitions are: "In the United States, as distinguished 
froin a corporation, a body of persons organized, for the prosecution of some 

purpose, without a charter, but having the general form and mode of procedure 
of a corporation. " 

The court, in quoting these definitions of an association, clearly 
did not mean to lay down the rule that in order for an organiza- 
tion to be classified as an association it must be an exact replica of 
a corporation with the single exception of not having a charter. 
The court makes this clear in the first sentence of the excerpt quoted 
above: "The word. ' association ' appears to be used in the Act in 
its ordinary meaning. " One of the "ordinary" meanings of the 
term "association" is as follows: "a body of persons invested with 
some, yet not full, corporate rights and powers. " (Anderson, L. D. , 

uoting State v. Taylor, 7 S. D. , 533, 64 N. AV. , 548. ) Another 
efinition is: "a word of vague meaning, used to indicate a collec- 

tion of persons who have joined together for a certain object. " 
(People v. Brander, 244 Ill. , 26, 91 N. E. , 59. ) Furthermore, in 
Pecht v. lValley, supra, the court quotes the following definition: 
"An organized but unchartered body' analogous to but distinguished 
jrom a corporation. " [Italics supplied. ] 

According to the last definition approved by the court there must 
be distinguishing characteristics as well as those which make it 
analogous to a corporation. At any rate, the plain inference to be 
drawn from the decision, taken as a whole, is that an organiza- 
tion should be classified as an association when it possesses the 
essential characteristics of a corporation. 

In Burke-TVaggoner Oil Ass'n v. Vop1eins (296 Fed. , 492, T. D. 
3582, C. B. III — 1, 1) the court stated: 

It is difiicult to build an entity, so far as organizations for carry- 
ing on the business of the world is concerned, without there being some simi- 
larity between such organizations, but general similarities do not determine, 
either the character nr the name thereof, both being dependent upon the dQtim- 
guishing characte~tics for definition and classification. [Italics supplied. ] 

In Sears, Roebuck r]'c Co. Employees' Savings and Prost-Sharinrj 
Pension Fund v. Commissioner (C. C. A. 7) (45 Fed. (2d), 506) the 
court stated the distinguishing characteristics of a corporation as 
follows: 

There are certain basic things that enter into the formation of all corpo- 
raiions: (1) A charter; (2) by-laws or rules; (3) members, who associate them- 
selves together; (4) a governing board. 
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The court stated in simple lan~age the essential and basic char- 
acteristics of a corporation. Did the syndicate here under con- 
sideration have these characteristics& A charter in an association is, 
of course, not required; the syndicate agreement constituted the 
by-laws and rules; the syndicate subscribers were its members and 
they were associated together; and the syndicate manager was its 
governing board. Thus the essential characteristics of a corporation 
were possessed by this syndicate with the single exception of a 
charter. Not only did it possess the essential characteristics men- 

tioned in the above decision (except the charter), but in addition 
thereto it was an entity separate and distinct from the members 

composing it, and had a fund similar to the capital stock of a 

corporation. The manager's liability for its torts was similar to 
that of an oflicer of a corporation. The liability of the members 

was limited to the number of shares subscribed for by them, corre- 

sponding to the liability of stockholders in a corporation. In 
case of death, resignation, or incapacity of the manager, his suc- 

cessor was named by the subscribers of a majority in amount of 
outstanding shares, and the members were banded together in a 

business enterprise for the purpose of financial gain. 
When the decision in IZecht v. N'alley, supra, is read as a whole it 

will be found that another test was lai&l down by the court for de- 

termining the status of a trust for Federal income tax purposes, 

namely, whether it was engaged in the carrying on of a business en- 

terprise. The court said: 
We conclude, therefore, that when the nature of the three trusts here in- 

volved is considered, as the petitioners are not merely trustees for collecting 

funds und paying them over, but are associated together in much the same 

manner as the directors in a corporation for the purpose of carrying on busi- 

ness enterprises, the trusts are to be deemed associations within the meaning 

of the Act of 1918; * ¹ ¹. [Italics supplied. j 
It is apparent from the decisions referred to above that judicial 

emphasis has been placed upon this test; in fact, it may be said that 
the question of whether the trust had a quasi corporate form, or 
whether the directors were associated together like the directors in a 
corporation, has been subordinated by the courts to the considera- 

tion of whether the trustees were engaged in a business enterprise. 
In IViflis et al. v. Comvnissioner (58 Fed. (2d), 121 (C. C. A. 9), 

Ct. D. 575, C, B. XI — o, 163) the court said: 
Simply stated, the question is, did the trustees manage and operate 

the f&ropcrty in their charge as a business, ictth the purpose to naca&nutate a 
profit by the use of it, or wss their sole purpose, intended and pursued, to dis- 

pose of it as rapidly as possible, market conditions considered, and divide the 

proceeds among the beneficiaries'i * ¹ ¹ [Italics supp'ied. ] 

In White v. JIornbZower et al. (97 Fed. (od), 777 (C. C. A. 1) ), 
the court used the following language: 

The measure of control over the trust vested in the benedciaries 

does not seem to be the determining factor, but ratitcr iohcthcr the trustees are 
conducting a business for profit or gain. "' * ¹ [Italics supplied. ] 

In this case the court held that the trust was not an association 

because its function was not to carry on a business enterprise but 

merely to bring about its liquidation. 
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The case of. United 8tates v. Neal (28 Fed. (2d), 1022, certiorari 
denied, 278 U. S. , 659), decided by the Circuit Court of Appeals 
for the First Circuit, can be explained only on the "business enter. 
prise" theory. In that case the district court held that the trust 
there involved was not an association because it was an express trust 
and not an association under the Massachusetts law, the benefi- 
ciaries of the trust having no control over the activities of the 
trustees. The court of appeals reversed the decision of the lower 
court on the authority of White v. Hornhloicer, supra. The opinion 
of the court in that case definitely stated that the measure of con- 
trol vested in the beneficiaries was not the determining factor, but 
whether the trustees mere conducting a business for prof'tt or gain. 

See also Little Four Oil cf; Gas Co. v. Letcellyn, 85 Fed. (2d), 149, 
't. D. 118, C. B. VIII — 2, 264; Trust No. 5888, 8ecurity-First 

National Bank of Los Angeles, v. Welch, 54 Fed. (2d), 828, Ct. 
D. 490, C. B. XI — 1, 188; Tulsa N'ortgage Investtnent Co. et al. v. 
Commissioner, 21 B. T. A. , 785; iVary L. Dutton et aL v. Commis- 
sioner, 18 B. '1'. A. , 1151; Pi, ochesfer Theatre Trust Estate v. Com- 
missioner, 16 B. T. A. , 1275; E. A. Landreth Co. v. Commissioner, 
11 B. T. A. , 1, C. B. IX — 1, 81; Anderson 8team Vulcanizer Co. v. 
Commissioner, 6 B. T. A. , 787. ) 

In the instant case it is not disputed that the syndicate was en- 
gaged in the carrying on of a business enterprise. Therefore, under 
the "business enterprise" test it was clearly an association. 

In the appeal of Investment Trust of 1dutua/ Investment Co. et al. 
(27 B. T. A. , 1822), the Board of Tax Appeals held that where a 
trust holds legal title to securities belonging to many beneficiaries, 
makes purchases and sales upon the order of a "managing com- 

pany, " and distributes income and profits to the beneficiaries upon 
the order of the "managing company, " the trust is an association 
within the contemplation of the Revenue Act of 1928. 

Under the regulations of the Bureau the syndicate must also be 
classified as an association. The decision in Hecht v. cValley, supra, 
was rendered in May, 1924. In October, 1924, Regulations 65, under 
the Revenue Act of 1924, were promulgated. Article 1504 of Regu- 
lations 65, which distinguishes between trusts and associations, pro- 
vides in part as follows: 

Operating trusts, whether or not of the Massachusetts type, in 
which the trustees are not restricted to the mere collection of funds and their 
payments to the beneficiaries, but are associated together in much the same 
manner as directors in a corporation for the purpose of carrying on, some 
business enterprise, are to be deemed associations within the meaning of the 
Act, regardless of the control exercised by the beneficiaries. [Italics supplied. ] 

On August 31, 1925, the article above quoted was amended and 
amplified by Treasury Decision 8748 (C. B. IV — 2, 7), providing— 

Even in the absence of any control by the beneficiaries, where the 
trustees are not restricted to the mere collection of funds and their payment to 
the beneficiaries, but are associated together with similar or greater powers 
than the directors in a corporation for the purpose of car. "ging on, some busi- 

ness enterprise, the trust is an association within the meaning of the statute. 
[Italics supplied. ] 

The above matter was incorporated. as a part of article 1504, Reg- 
ulations 69, under the Revenue Act of 1926, article 1814, Regulations 
74, under the Revenue Act of 1928, and in substantially the same 
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language in article 1314, Regulations 77, under the Revenue Act 
of 1982. 

Article 1812, Regulations 74, under the Revenue Act of 1928, which 
defines associations, provides: 

Associations and joint-stock companies include associations, common law 
trusts, and organizations by whatever naiue l-nown, irhich act or do business 
in, aii organized capacity, whether created under and pursuant to State laws, 
agreements, declarations of trust, or otherwise, the net income of which, if 
any, is distributed or distributable among tlie shareholders on the basis of the 
capital stock which each holds, or, ichere there is Iio capital stock, on the basis 
of the proportionate share or capital iehich each, has or has inrested isi the 
business or property of the organization. ~ ~ ~ [Italics supplied. ] 

These regulations, which were specifically approved in Trust No. 
6888, Security-First National Bank of Los Angeles, v. Welch, supra, 
and Sloan et al. v. Commissioner (68 Fed. (2d), 666 (¹nth Cir- 
cuit) ), prescribe three tests for associations, as follows: 

1) They must act or do business in an organized capacitv; 
2) The net income must be distributed or distributable among 

the members on the basis of the proportionate share which each 
has invested in the business; and 

(8) The trustee or trustees must have similar or greater powers 
than the directors in a corporation for the purpose of carrying on 
some business enterprise. 

Applying these tests to the facts in the instant case, this OSce is 
of the opinion that the syndicate is an association for income tax 
purposes. 

E BARRETT PRETTYMAN~ 
General Counsel, Bureau of Internal Revenue. 

SECTION 704. — TAXABII. ITY OE TRUSTS AS 
CORPORATIONS — RETROACTIVE. 

SECTIoN 704. XIII-8-6669 
Ct, . D. 787 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1928 — DECISION OF COURT 

1. TRUST — AssooIATICN — REvocATICN oF SPEUIFIC RULINQ BY TREAs- 
URY DEcIRICN AND RECULATICNs. 

Where the Commissioner made a specific ruling in 1920 that 
the taxpayer was a trust rather than an association, and in 1924 
publislied Bureau rulings and promulgated a Treasury decision 
and regulations which were inconsistent therewith, the latter 
amount to a revocation of the specific ruling within the meaning 
of section 704(a) of the Revenue Act of 192S, where the taxpayer 
had notice of the inconsistent provisions of the decision and regu- 
lations. Under the facts in the case, tbe taxpayer must be deemed 
to have had such knoivledge prior to tbe filing of its return for 
1924, and it is therefore subject to tax as an association for that 
year, i vcn though the ruling' of 1920 was not specifically revol ed 
until 1927. 
2. DEOIsioN REvERsEB. 

Decision of the Board of Tax Appeals (26 B. T. A. , 551) reversed. 

8. CERTI0RARI DENIEn. 

Petition for certiorari denied October 16, 1968. 
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UNITED STATES CIROVIT COURT OP APPEALS TOE THE FIRST CIROVIT. 

Commissioner of Internal Revenue, petitioner for reo~, v. Z. Henry Weal et 
al. , Trustees of the First Peoples Trust, 

Appeal from Board of Tax Appeals. 

Before BINGHAM, WILsoN, and MORTGN, ZJ. 

[Zune 5, 1933. ] 
OPINION. 

BINGHAM, J. : This is a petition by the Comm'-'ssioner of Internal Revenue to 
review a decision of the Board of Tax Appeals holding that there was no 
deficiency in the income tax of the respondents, trustees of the First Peoples 
Trust, for the year 1924. 

The First Peoples Trust was formed October 28, 1919, by a declaration 
of trust. It began business on January 1, 1920, and, before the time came for it 
to file an income tax return, submitted to the Commissioner of Internal Rev- 
enue the question of its taxable status. December 2, 1920, the Commissioner 
wrote a. letter to William Harold Hitchcock, secretary of the Peoples Trust, 
in which the following appears: 

"In distinguishing a trust from an association for the purpose of taxation, 
this office has held that the fact of actual control by the beneiiciaries must in 
each case govern. It appears from the affidavit of William Harold Hitchcock, 
secretary, that of a total issue of 19, 411 first preferred, 19, 411 second preferred, 
and 29, 411 common shares that the trustees as individuals owned on Septem- 
ber 8, 1920, an aggregate tots. l of 96 first preferred, 96 second preferred, and 
10, 056 common shares. It is the opinion of this oifice that the ownership of 
such an amount of shares by the trustees is not sufficient to vest in them 
the actual control as beneficiaries. It is accordingly held that the First 
Peoples Trust is to be considered a trust for the purpose of Federal taxation. " 

Each vear thereafter, including 1924, the respondents made out and filed an 
income tax return as a trust; and it was uot until 1924 that they were notified 
that their organization was an association and subject to a capital stock tax, 
both the Commissioner and the respondents having until then considered the 
organization to be a trust and not an association. 

On June 7, 1924, following the decision of the Supreme Court in IIecht v. 
8Ialiey (265 U. S. , 144 [T. D. 3595, C. B. III — 1, 489]), of May 12, 1924, the 
Secretary of the Treasury approved and promulgated the following Treasury 
decision (3598), which was first published June 16, 1924: 
"To Collectors of Internal Rerenue and Others Concernedt 

"In order to give effect to the decision of May 12, 1924, by the United States 
Supreme Court in the case of IIecht v. 3falley and in the other cases named 
therein (Nos. 99, 100, 101, and 119 — October term, 1923), article 7 of Regu- 
lations 50 (revised edition, approved June 21, 1920) a. nd article 8 of Regulations 
64 are amended so as to read as follows: 

"Trusts. — Two distinct classes of trusts are recognized by the Department, 
namely, holding trusts and operating trusts. 

"Holdin trusts are those in which the trustees are merely holding property 
for the collection of the income and distributing it among the beneficiaries and 
a. re not engaged, either by themselves or in connection with the beneficiaries, 
iu the carrving on of any business. Such trusts are not associations within 
the meaning of the laiv and are not subject to the tax. 

"Operating trusts are those in which the trustees are not restricted to the 
mere collection of funds and paying them over to the beneficiaries but are 
associated together in much the same manner as directors in a corporation for 
the purpose of, and are actually engaged in, carrying on some business enter- 
prise. These trusts, whether of the Massachusetts type or otherwise, are to 
be deemed associations within the meaning of the Act, independently of any 
control exercised by the benefi&iaries, and subject to the tax. 

"D. H. BI. AIR, 
"Commissioner of Internal Reuenae. 

"Approved June 7, 1924. 
"A. W. MELLON, 

"Secretary of the Treasury. " 



11, 1924, the Commissioner of Internal Revenue promulgated 
Income Tax Ruling No. 2061 [C. B. III-2, 5], which reads as follows: 

"Tbe general rule in regard to holding trusts and operating trusts which 
is announced in the decision of the Supreme Court of tlie United States in the 
ease of Heoiit v. Alalleg and in Treasury Decision 8598 (C. B. III — 1, 489) is 
applicable under all titles of the Revenue Acts of 1918 and 1920. " 

On July 9, 1924, the Solicitor of Int'ernal Revenue by Solicitor's Memorandum 
2291 [C. B. III — 2, 6] ruled that tbe decision in He. lit v. XalLeg, supra, was 
applica. ble to the income tax provisions of the Revenue Acts of 1921 and 1924. 
This ruling was first published August 18, 1924. 

Regulations 65 relating to income tax under the Act of 1924 was signed by 
D. H. Blair, Commissioner of Internal Revenue, and approved and promulgated 
by A. W. Mellon, Secretary of the Treasury, on October 6, 1924. Article 1504 
of said regulations reads as follows: 

"Aar. 1504. Association distinguished from, irust, — Holding trusts, in which 
the trustees are merely holding property for the collection of the income and 
its distribution among the beneficiaries, and are not engaged, either by them- 
selves or in connection with the benefiiciaries, in the carrying on of any business, 
are not associations within the meaning of the law. The trust and the bene- 
ficiaries thereof will be subject to tax as provided in articles 841 — 847. Oper- 
ating trusts, whether or not of the Massachusetts type, in which the trustees 
are not restricted to the mere collection of funds and their payments to the 
beneficiaries, but are associated together in much the same manner as directors 
in a corporation for the purpose of carrying on some business enterprise, are 
to be deemed associations witliin the meaning of the Act, regardless of the 
control exercised by the beneficiaries. " 

And article 1700 of the same regulations and promulgated at the same time 
reads as follows: 

"ART. 1700. Promuigatiam of regulations. — In pursuance of the statute tbe 
fore. oing regulations are hereby made and promulgated. All rulings incon- 
sistent herewith are hereby revoked. " 

Under date of December 5, 1924, R. iM. Estes, Deputy Commissioner of 
Internal Revenue, sent to the respondents a letter which reads in part as 
follows: 

"The report of a field investigation made of your association by Internal 
Revenue A. gent G. K. Benson, in connection with capital stock tax, has been 
received in this oiiice. It is noted therefrom that your associiition does not 
agree that it is an association liable for capital stock tax. 

"The word ' association ' is used in the Revenue Act of 1918 in its ordinary 
meaning, and includes ' Massachusetts trusts ' having quasi corporate organiza- 
tions und& r which they are eng;iged in carrying on business enterprises, irre- 
spective of the measure of control vested and exercised by the beneficiaries, as 
beneficial certificate holders. 

"In a comparatively recent decision on this question in the case of Heclit 
el al. , Trustees, v. Jiallcg, the Supreme Court of the United States stated tliat 
the Revenue Act of 1918, levying a capital stock tax upon corporations, asso- 
ciations, joint stock companies and insurance companies, extends to ' organiza- 
tions exercising the privilege of doing business as associations at the common 
law. ' 

"An examination of the declaration of trust of your association discloses tliat 
it is strictly a business enterprise and, as such, it is an association witliin the 
meaning of the Revenue Act of 1918, and liable for capital stock tax. 

"In a letter dated november 5 from Mr. William H. Hitchcock, addressed to 
Joseph F. Timilty, Supervisor of Accounts and Collections, Boston, Mass. , 
which has been forwarded to this office, it is contended that your organization 
is not an association within the meaning of any statute in force since January 
1, 1920, and that, therefore, it is not required to make capital stock tax returns 
or to pay capital stock tax. Accordingly, request is made for a hearing before 
final action is taken by this office, 

"In view of the decision referred to above, there appears to be no question 
relative to the liability of your or anization or reason why it should not file 

capital stock tax returns. A conference under the circumstances in so far as 
the liability of your oiiganization to the tax is concerned, is not believed neces- 

sary. However, it is not tbe desire of this oifice to be arbitrary in the matter, 
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and if a hearing is still desired, it will be granted if you will advise the approxi- 
mate «late which will be agreeable. 

The respondents at once objected to the assessment of capital stock taxes as 
proposed in the letter mentioned, and requested a conference. Such a con- 
ference was held with the representatives of the Capital Stock Tax Division 
in Wa. shington on December 17, 1924. At this conference, the respondents 
furnished certain information requested, but contended that they were not 
subject to a capital stock tax. 

Under date of January 15, 1025, a tabulation of the computation of capital 
stock liability was sent to the respondents. March 25, 1925, notices were 
received by respondents from the collector of internal revenue in Boston of the 
assessment of the taxes listed in the above tabulation, with a demand for pay- 
ment, These taxes were paid by the respondents on April 4, 1924, under protest 
on the ground that the Peoples Trust was a trust and not an association. On 
September 29, 1027, the respondents filed a claim for refund of such taxes. 
Their claim for refund being rejected, they brought suit to recover these pay- 
ments in the District Court for Massachusetts. It was there held that the 
First Peoples Trust was a trust, not an association, and judgment was entered 
for the plaintiffs (respondents here). On appeal to this court the judgment 
below was reversed. We held that the First Peoples Trust was an association 
within the meaning of the revenue laws. (United States v. areal, 28 Fed. (2d), 
1022. ) Petition for certiorari was denied by the Supreme Court. (278 U. S, , 
050. ) 

On August 28, 1027, the Commissioner wrote to the Massachusetts collector a 
letter, a copy of which was forwarded to these respondents. It reviewed the 
status of the Peoples Trust; stated that it was an association, not a trust, as 
such was taxable on its income as a corporation; and expressly revoked the 
ruling of December 2, 1920. July 9, 1929, the respondents were notified of the 
determination of a deficiency in their tax liability for 1924 of $24, 598. 10. From 
this determination an appeal was take~ to the Board of Tax Appeals, which 
held !he. t there was no defi«iency on the ground that the ruling of the Com- 
missioner in 1020 that the organization was a trust was not revoked uutil 
August 28, 1027. This is the decision here under review. 

The respondents admit that if they are taxable as an association or corpora- 
tion on their 1924 income, the determination of the deficiency was correct, but 
assert that the ruling of the Commissioner of December 2, 1920 — that they were 
a trust and not an association — was not revoked until August 28, IPZ7, long 
after the time their return for 1024 was made. They seek relief from this 
determination of a deficiency by reason of the provisions of section 704(a) of 
the Revenue Act of 1928 (45 Stat. , 880), which reads as follows: 

"Szc. 704. TazabiRttt of trusts as corporations — Retroactiee. 
"(a) If a taxpayer filed a return as a trust for any taxable year prior to the 

taxable year 1925 such taxpayer shall be taxable as a trust for such year and 
not as a corporation, if such taxpayer was considered to be taxable as a trust 
and not as a corporation either (1) under the regulations in force at the time 
the return was made or at the time of the termination of its existence, or 
(2) under any ruling of the Commissioner or any duly authorized oiiicer of the 
Bureau of Internal Revenue applicable to any of such years, and interpretative 
of any provis on of the Itevenue Act of 1918, 1921, or 1024, which had not 
been reversed or revoked prior to the time the return was made, 

That there was no letter or notice in terms revoking the ruling of December 
2, 1920, until August 28, 1927, is admitted. But this is not controlling. The 
Commissioner may revoke a ruling affecting a taxpayer as to a specific matter 
if he makes a later ruling which places the taxpayer in a different position in 
relation to that matter. 

Under section 704(a) as applied to this c" se two questions arise: (1) Did the 
rulings or regulations of the Bureau of Internal Revenue promulgated in 1024 
apply to these respondents and affect the status of their organization in a 
ditferent way than the ruling of December 2, 1920; and (2) were they so pro- 
mulgated that the respondents knew or should have known of them prior to 
March 7, 1926, the time their tax return was filed? 

In the letter of December 2, 1920, the Commissioner ruled that "in dis- 
iinguishing a trust from an association for the purpose of taxation, 
the fact of actual control by the beneficiaries must in each case govern, " 
and, finding that the First Peoples Trust was not in actual control of the 
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beneficiaries, he considered it a trust for the purpo. e of Federal tazation. 
In the decisi«n promulgated June 7, 1924, publi hed June 16, 1924, relating 
to tazes on capital stock, and in Regulations 6o, article 1504, promul'ated 
October 6, 10'4, relating to tazes on income and presumably based upon 
the decision, the distinction drawn between a trust and an a, sociation for the 
purpo. es ot' tazation divas that an organization is a trust if the trustees 
are ' merely holding property for the collection of income and its distribution 
among the beneficiaries and are not engaged ~ * * in the carrying on of 
any business, " while an association is where the trustees are not so restricted 
"but are associated together in much the same manner as directors in a 
cot~ration for the purpose of, and are actually engaged in, carrying on some 
business enterprise, * * ~ independertly of anv control ezercised by the 
beneficiaries. " And article 1700 of Treasury Regulations 05 ezplicitly gave 
notice that "all rulings inconsistent herewith are herebv revoked. " The above 
decision and the regulations are plainly inconsistent with the rulin of De- 
cember 2, 1920 — that "the fact of actual control by the beneficiaries must in 
each ease govern "— and amount to a revocation of it if the tazpayer had notice 
of the inconsistent provisions of the decision and remlations. 

These were regulations of a department of government and, in so far as 
they were not in confiict with statutory provisions or the meaning of them as 
construed by the courts, had the force and effect of law. (Jlarkdaud Casualty 
Co. v. Vaited States, 251 U. S. , 842, 849. ) The substance of ihe decision and reg- 
ulations was undoubtedly known to the responclents before 5larch 7, 1925. 
As stated above, the deputy commissioner, in his letter of December 5, 1924, 
to these respondents, said that, "The word ' association ' is used in the Revenue 
Act of 191S in its ordinary meaning, and includes 'Massachusetts trusts' 
having quasi corporate organizations under which they are engaged in carrying 
on business enterprises, irrespective of the measure of control vested and 
ezercised by the beneficiaries, as beneficial certificate holders. " He then ca. lied 
their attention to the recent decision of Heoht v. 5fallep and further stated: 
"An ezamination of the declaration of trust of your association discloses that 
it is strictly a business enterpri. e and, as such, it is an association within the 
meaning of the Revenue Act of 191S, and liable for capital stock taz. " This was 
followed on December 17, 1924, by a conference at which the matter vvas dis- 
cus:ed. It is unbelievable that during this conference and the later negotia- 
tions up to i%larch 7, 1925, this decision and the new regulations were not 
specifically brought to their attention. It is clear that their substance was. 
They, therefore, must be deemed to have known prior to March 7, 1925, that 
the test or ruling under which they had been held to be a trust had been 
revol-ed; that a new test had been established which, as applied to them, put 
them in the category of an association instead of a trust. 

The decision of the Board of Taz Appeals is reversed and the case is 
remanded to that Board with directions to affirm the determination of the 
Commissioner in finding a deficiency taz. 

&IosroN, J. (concurring): I concur in the result„ for the reason that the 
deputy commissioner's letter of 5 December, 1924, constituted in my opinion 
an ezpress revocation of the ruling (in the Commissioner's letter of 2 De- 
cember, 1920) relied on by the appellees, respondents on review. I doubt 
whether a specific ruling can be said to be "reversed" or "revol-ed" under 
section 704(a) (which is quoted in the majority opinion) by a change in the 
general practice or views of the Department, even though such change be known 
to the person in ~hose favor the ruling was made. 
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INCOME YAX RULINGS. — PART III. 
REVENUE ACT OF 1926 AND PRIOR ACTS. 

TITLE II. — INCOME TAX. 

PART I. — GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

SECTION 201. — DISTRIBUTIONS BY CORPORATIONS. 

ARTICLE 1541: Dividends. 
REVENUE ACT OF 1924. 

Custom that no stockholder should receive dividend check before 
the first business day of month following month in which dividend 
was payable. (See Ct. D. 828, page 131. ) 

ARTICLE 1542: Source of distribution. 

REVENUE ACTS OZ 1918 AND 1921. 

Dividends received by trustee in 1919, pursuant to court order 
terminating suit brought in 1916 to compel distribution. (See Ct. 
D. 800, page 858. ) 

ARTlcx. E 1548: Distributions out of earnings or 
profits accumulated prior to March 1, 1918. 

XIII-7-6650 
Ct. D. 788 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1921 — DECISION OP SUPREME COURT. 

DIvIDEND — PROFITs AOCUMULATKD PRIQR To MAROH 1g 1913 EFFIA;T 
OF SUBSEQUENT LOSSES. 

Where a corporation having a sut~lus on March 1, 1913, suftered 
losses in 1915 and 1916, and in 1914 and later years earned profits, 
the amount of profits distributable exempt from tax in 1923, when 
a dividend was paid, is the surplus of March 1, 1913, reduced by 
the excess of the losses incurred in 1915 and 1916 over the profit 
in 1914 within the meaning of paragraphs (a) and (b) of section 
201 of the Revenue Act of 1921. 

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES. 

No. 158, Gutt T. Helvering, Commissioner of 1nternal Revenue, petitioner, v, 
Cltarles J. Canfiettl, 

On writ of certiorari to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Seventh 
Circuit. 

No. 212. 1Vittiant R. Thorsen, petitioner, v. Guy T. Helveri»g, Commiss'". oner 
of Internal Revenue. 

On writ of certiorari to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. 

[January 15, 1934. ] 
OPINION. 

Mr. Chief Justice EIUOHES delivered tile opinion of the court. 
These cases present the question of the construction of the following provi- 

sions of section "01 of the Revenue Act of 1921 (42 Stat. , 228): 
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(a) That the term 'dividend' when used in this title 
means any distribution made by a corporation to its shareholders or members, 
whether in cash or in other property, out of its earuings or profits accmnulated 
since I&'ebruary 28, 1913, 

"(5) For the purposes of this Act, every distribution is made out of earnings 
or profits, and from the roost recently accumulated earnings or profits, to 
the extent of such earnings or profits accumulated since February 28, 1913; 
but any earnings or profits accumulated or increa e in value of property accrued 
prior to March I, 1913, may be distributed exempt from the tax, after the 
earnings and profits accumulated since February 28, 1913, have been dis- 
tributed. 

The respondent in No. 158 and the petitioner in No. 212 are stockholders of 
the West Side Lumber Co. , a California corporation. The question is as to 
the amount properly taxable against them as their respective shares of a 
dividend of $5, 100, 000 paid by that company on April 14, 1023. 

The findings of fact state that in addition to its original capital of 
$1, 500, 000, the company had a surplus on March 1, 1918, of $4, 332, 684. 78. Its 
profits and losses in the following years — ending on February 28 in each year— 
were as follows: 1014, a profit of $4, 594. 62; 1915, a loss of $1%, 130. 67; 1916, 
a loss of $211, 707. 32; 1037 to 1028, inclusive, and from February 28, 1923, to 
April 14, 1023, profits ag "regating $2, 450, 688. 30. Prior to the dividend bere 
involved, and for the years 1918 to 19'3, the company had paid dividends 
amounting to $1, 290, 000. 

The question is as to the proper treatment of the losses of 1015 and 1016. 
If these losses, over the profits of 1914, are not treated as reducing the surplus 
of M, &rch 1, 1913, but are charged against the subsequent profits, the entire 
amount of that surplus, or $4, 332, 684, 78 was distributable exempt from the tax 
after the profits subsequent to February 28, 1913, had been distributed. On this 
basis, for which the taxpayers contend, the profits accumulated after February 
28, 1913, v ould be deemed to amount to $2, 0, &0, 485. 93, leaving subject to the 
tax, after deducting prior dividends, the sum of $760, 435. 93. 

If the losses of 1915 and 1016, over the profits of 1914, are treated as reduc- 
ing the surplus of March 1, 1913, there remained of that surplus, on k'ebruary 
28, 1916, the sum of $3, M2. 432. 41, ivhich was distributable exempt from the 
tax after the subsequent profits had been distributed. With this application 
ot' the losses of 1915 and 1916, the sul&sequent profits subject to tax, after 
deducting prior dividends, amounted to $1, 160, 688. 30. 

The Board of Tax Appeals adopted the latter view and directed the determi- 
nation of deficiencies accordingly. (24 B. T, A. , 480. ) That decision was 
overruled by the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit as to the 
respondent Caniield in No. 158 (62 F. (2d), 751), and was sustained by the 
Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit as to the pctitioiier Thorsen 
in No. 212 (65 F. (2d), 234). The cases come here on certio&ari. 

In deciding between these confiicting views, the outstanding, and we think 
the controlling, fact is that on I&'ebruary 28, 1916, the surplus of M&irch 1, 1913, 
had actually been diminished by losses. The company continued in business 
after [I[arch 1, 1013, and exposed its accuuiulated profits to the hazard of that 
business. On February 28, 1914, the company still had those profits and an 
additional profit of $4, 594. 62. But in the next two years the company lost 
$404, 846. 00, so that the surplus of March 1, 1913, was inv;ided. It is in- 

accuiate to say that this wiis merely a matter of bookkeeping. Under the 
findings of fact the losses must be deemed to have been actual losses, not mere 

bookl. -eeping entries. Hence, the decrease of the preexisting surplus was ac- 

tual — as real as the preexisting surplus itself, as real as the subs. quent profits. 

The surplus of March 1, 1913, was the amouut of net assets &&ver li;ibilities 
in«luding capital stock. ' AVhen the losses of 1015 and 1916 were suffered, 

the net assets of March 1, 1913. shrunk accordin ly. 
In the presence of that inescapable fact, the question is not ivhether the 

company could distribute, as being surplus of March 1, 1913, what no lon r. 

remaiue&1 of that surplus — a manifest impossibility — but whether the sta& 

entitled the company to treat subsequent profits as restoring ivhat had b&. en 

lost of the surplus of March I, 1913, so that, to the extent of that replacement, 

the subsequent profits could be distributed to stockholders free of tax. That 
the questi&&n is one of such a replacement would be strikingly evident if th&& 

& Ed&onrrlo v. Don&tins (289 U. S. , 204, 214 [T. D. 8797, C. B. V — 1, 158]); WIUoute v. 
Rtltot& Dcuirtt Oo. (275 U. S. , 215, 218 [T. D. 4148 C. B. VII-1, 283]). 
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whole of the surplus of March 1, 191. had been lost and an attempt had been 
made to treat later profits as restoring it. The fact that only a part of the 
surplus was lost does not alter the question as related to that part. 

The argument that the surplus of March 1, 1913, constituted capital is 
unavailing. We are not here concerned with capital in the sense of fixed or 
paid-in capital, which is not to be impaired, or with the restoration of such 
capital where there has been impairment. ' No case of impairment of capital 
is presented. We are dealing with a distribution of accumulated profits. Nor 
is it important that the accumulated profits as they stood on March 1, 1918, 
constituted capital of the company as distinguished from the gains or income 
which the company subsequently realized. ' When 0 corporation continued 
in business after March 1, 1918, the dividends it later declared and paid to its 
stockholders, whether out of current earnings or from profits accumulated 
prior to that date, constituted income to the stockholders, and not capital, and 
were taxable as income if the Congress saw fit to impose the tax. (Lync)s v, 
Horribtf, 247 U. S. , 839 [T. D. 2781]. ) The provision of the Act of Congress 
under consideration was a "concession to the equity of stockholders" with 
respect to receipts as to which they had no constitutional immunity. There 
is no question here of the receipt of "capital. " 

The fundamental contention of the taxpayers is that the statute created 
two distinct periods for tax purposes; that the accumulations for each period 
constituted "a fixed and static amount, not to be changed by happenin s after 
the end of the period. " That the statute does relate to two periods, the divid- 
ing line being March 1, 1918, and that the periods are distinct, is obvious. But 
it does not follow because there are tivo distinct periods that the accumula- 
tions for each period constitute "a fixed and static amount" and are to remain 
unaffected despite the vicissitudes of business. To attribute to the accumu- 
lated profits or surplus of March 1, 1913, embarl'ed in a continued business, 
such a static condition is to ignore the course of business and to impute to the 
Congress an intention to consider, for tax purposes, the existence of that sur- 
plus as still continued notwithstanding its actual diminution or exhaustion. 
Such an intention to disregard realities so as to afford immunity from a tax 
is not lightly to be ascribed to the taxing authority. The "equity of stock- 
holders, " which we said in LIInc)s v. Hornbif, supra, the Congress probably had 
in view, might reasons. bly require freedom from taxation on receiving a dis- 
tributiou of the accumulated profits of March 1, 1918, where those profits 
remained intact, but that equity is not apparent when those profits had been 
lost in whole or in part and immunity is sought from the taxation of an 
equivalent amount of profits subsequently earned. 

Paragraphs (9. ) and (b) of section 201 disclose a single purpose and are to 
be construed in harmony with each other. They show that the Congress was 
careful to arrange its plan so that the right to receive, free nf tax, a distribu- 
tion of surplus accumulated prior to March 1, 1913, should not be exercised 
in such a fashion as to permit profits accumulated after that date to escape 
taxation. To that end the Congress provided that "every distribution is made 
out of earnings or profits, and from the inost recently accumulated earnings 
or profits, to the extent of such earnings or profits accumulated since February 
28, 1918. " Then follows the exemption which is strictly limited to a distribu- 
tion of profits accumulated prior to March 1, 1918. Nothing is said as to a 
restoration of those profits out of subsequent earnings if the former have been 
lost. 

The argument for the stockholders stresses the word "accumulated. " We 
think that the expression is made to carry too heavy a burden. The argument 
is substantially the same as that which is based on what seems to us to be an 
artificial conception of the two periods. What had been "accumulated" prior 
to March 1, 1918, was obviously not immune from the risk of loss. It is urged 
that the sanie rule should be applied whether the losses in the subsequent years 
preceded or succeeded the making of profits. But the actual course of events is 
not to be ignored. If there had been profits immediately after March 1, 1918, 
sufficient in amount to absorb la. ter losses incurred before the time of distribu- 
tion, it is manifest that the profits accumulated prior to March 1, 1918, would 
have remained intact. The case is diKerent where, in tne absence of such 

s Compare IIaddeu v, Commissioner (49 F. (2d), 709). ' Scut)sera Pacific Co. v. Losce (247 U. S. 390); Gulf Oil Corporatiors v. Le&oelltfss 
248 U. S. , 71); Iucas v. Aieaander (279 U. k, 579 tCt. D. 70, C. B. VIII — 2, 279]); Old 
olonlf Itaiilroad Co. v. Commissioner (284 U, S. , 552 [Ct. D. 450, C. B. XI-1, 274]). 
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profits, losses necessarily diminish the prior accumulations. Thus, in the 
instant case there mere no profits accumulated after 5iarch 1, 1918, and prior to 
February 28, 1016, except the small amount in 1914 vvhich mas wiped out by 
the losses of the two succeeding years. The profits from February 28, 1916, to 
February 28, 1919, amounted to $327. 134. 45. If there had been a distribution of 
these profits on February 28, 1919, it could not have been maintained thnt they 
constituted part of the surplus existing on March 1, 1918, or that they should 
escape taxation on the theory that they made good prior losses which had 
actually reduced that surplus. And the same is true of the profits subsequently 
made. Administrative practice appears to have been in accord with this view. 
(See A. R. M. 82, C. B. 3, 36 (1920). ) 

Our conclusion is that the judgment of the Circuit Court of Appeals for the 
Seventh Circuit in No. 158 should be reversed and that of the Circuit Court of 
Appeals for the Ninth Circuit in No. 212 should be affirmed. 

It is so ordered. 

ARTIGLE 1M4: Distributions other than those 
out of earnings or profits. 

XIII — 10 — 6687 
Ct. D. 795 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1926 — DECISION OF COURT. 

1. GAIN OE Loss — BAsls — SALE oF PIniEssRED STocK — DIsTEIDUTION 
oF DIYIDENDs oUT oF CAPITAL. 

Where the owner of common and preferred stock of a corpora- 
tion in 1926 bou ht additional preferred shares, from which he reg- 
ularly received dividends paid out of capital, the gain derived upon 
sale of the additional preferred shares to the corporation in 1927 is 
properly determined by reducing the basis of the cost of the pre- 
ferred stock by the amount of dividends received, in accordance 
with section 201(d) of the Revenue Act of 1926 and article 1544 of 
Regulations 69. 
2. DECIsroN AFFINED. 

Decision of the Board of Tax Appeals (27 B. T. A. , 89) affirmed. 

UNITED STATES CIRGUIT CDURT oF APPEALs Fos THE SEcoND CIacUIT. 

DCVer C. Warner, petitioner, v. Commissioner of Internal Revenue, respondent. 

Before L. HaND, A. N. HAND, and CHAsE, Circuit Judges. 

Petition to review a decision of the Board of Tax Appeals. Atlirmed. 

[July 25, 1938. ] 
OPINION. 

CHAsE, Circuit Jud e: The petitioner, a resident of Brid cport, Conn. , is 
the orvner of both preferred nnd common stock in the Warner Bros. Co. , a 
corpora. tion bavin its principal pince of business at Bridgeport. It is a cor- 
poration whose common stock is closely held within the IVarner fantily. Its 
preferred stockholders include employees of the corporation and others not 
members of the Warner family. In 1926, it wns decided to change its capital 
structure. The details of this change are unimportant. Part of the result mns 
a so-called surplus sct up on the books by replacin the old common stock, 
which mns of the pnr value of $100 a share, vvith twice the number of shares 
of coulton stock having no par value and cnrrying the Derv stock in the 
capital nccount nt $35 per share. The petitioner nnd others, on Mnrch 81, 
1926, subscribed for additional preferred shares at $100 par. The petitioner 
took nnd paid for 500 such shares. The corporatiou had no net enrnin s and 
paid no dividends on its common stock after February 8, 1928, hut did pnv 
re, ulnrly out of capital the dividends on its preferred stock. This Ivns done 
vvith the consent and approval of nll th& common stockholders for personal 
and business reasons which are not of moment now. It is clear thnt the com- 
mon stocl-holders intended to depleteonly the assets available, upon liquidation, 
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to common stockholders and that at all times the corporation had assets more 
than sufficient to liquidate all its preferred stock at par after all debts vrere paid. 

On October 1, 1927, after he had received all the dividends regularly declared 
and paid on the shares since he subscribed for them in 1926, the petitioner sold 
and delivered the 500 preferred shares to the corporation and received from it 
in payment the full par value. In determining whether the petitioner derived 
a profit in 1827 in the sale of the stock to the corporation, the respondent 
reduced the basis of the cost of the stock by the amount of the d''vidends the 
petitioner had received. The sole question here presented is whether this was 
lawful. 

The applicable statute is section 201(d) of the Revenue Act of 1826. It 
provides that: 

"If qny distribution (not in partial or complete liqu dation) made by a cor- 
poration to its shareholders is not out of increase in value of property accrued 
before March 1, 1918, and is not out of earnings or profits, then the amouut of 
distribution shall be applied against and reduce the basis of the stock provided 
in section 204, and if in excess of such basis, such excess shall be taxable in 
the same manner as a gain from the sale or excliange of property 

Treasury Regulations 69, article 1544, construed this statute to mean that 
any such distribution should be app! ed against and reduce the cost or other 
basis "of the stock upon which the distribution was made" in determining 
gain or loss on a subsequent sale of the stock. 

The petitioner argues that this regulation in attempting to apply the adjust- 
ment to the particular stock on which dividends were declared and paid goes 
beyond the statute and is void; that the statute itself does not specifically 
cover the situation of a corporation which has more than one class of stock 
and which makes such a distribution as this corporation made; and tLat, as 
specific warrant can not be found in the law for the action of the Commissioner, 
there should be a reversal. 

We accept the facts, of course, as they appear. That means that none of the 
dividends in question when paid affected either the ability or the liability of 
the corporation to pav to the preferred stockholders, upon liquidation, the par 
value of their stock. It is equally true that the dividends were paid neither 
out of increase in value of property accrued before March 1, 1918, nor out of 
earnings or profits. At least there is no such proof and the petitioner does not 
claim that they were. In tryiug to mal-e the test of the correctness of the Com- 
missioner's action whether or not the payment of the dividends decreased the 
assets of the corporation, carried on its books primarily for the benefit of 
preferred stockholders, to the extent that a liquidating dividend would uot 
have paid preferred stockholders the full par value of their shares, and reach- 
ing the conclusion that because the assets were not so impaired the statute is 
inappl cable, the petitioner is confronted with the fact that such a test neither 
falls within the language of the law nor within any permitted construction 
of it. It is certainly not to be presumed that Congress meant to legislate only 
in respect to corporations having but one class of stock and discriminate 
betweer. such corporations and the large number which, to common knowledge, 
have more than one class. When the statute clearly states that the distribution 
"shall be applied against and reduce the basis of the stock" can there be any 
serious question but that the stock meant is the stock on which the distribution 
is madel It seems to us that there is no other reasonable meaning. The 
regulation contained the words "upon which declared" but recognized the 
plain import of the statute and is accordingly valid. If more were needed to 
establish its validity, reference mignt be had to the fact that Congress reenacted 
the statute while the regulations in this respect were substantially the same. 
(See Regulations 65, article 1544, under the Revenue Act of 1924. Also Regula- 
tions 74, article 624, under the Act of 1928, and Regulations 77, article 624, under 
the Act of 1882. Compare Shearmast v. Comntissioner, 66 Fed (2d), 256 (decided 
July 5); KeCauphn v. II'ershey Chocolate Co. , 288 U. S. , 488, 492-498 [Ct. D, 
845, C. B. X — 1, 444]; United States v. Ifirby Lumber Co. , 284 U. S. , 1 [Ct. D. 
420, C. B. X — 2, 856]. ) 

The validity of the statute is unquestioned and, as the action of the Com- 
missioner was in accordance with a valid regulation, the decision of the Board 
of Tax A. ppeals was right. 

Affirmed. 
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kmICLE 1545: Distributions in liquidation. 

[II201, Art. 1645. 

XIII — 8-6663 
Ct. D. 788 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1918 — DECISION OF COURT. 

1. GAIN oR Loss — LIQUIDATING DIvIDEND PA &ENT AND SURsIDIARY. 

Where a subsidiary banking corporation on June 24 and Decem- 
ber 28, 1920, declared semiannual dividends payable Julv 1 and 
December 81, respectively, on December 80 declared an additional 
dividend equal to its entire surplus, and on the next day voted 
that it be placed in voluntary liquidation, the parent corporation 
at the same time authorizing the purchase of the assets and 
assumption of the liabilities of its subsidiary, the additionai divi- 
dend is properly considered an amount distributed in liquidation 
within the meaning of section 201(c) of the Revenue Act of 1918, 
and is required thereby to be treated as paid in exchange for the 
shares of stock. 
2. DECISION AFFIRMED, 

Decision of the Board of Tax Appeals (22 B, T. A. , 541) affirmed. 

8. CERTICRAPI DENIED. 

Petition for certiorari denied October 9, 1988. 

UNITEn STATEs CIROUIT CQURT oF APPEALs FQR TILE FIFTH CIRCUIT. 

Canal-Corniilercial Trust &f Saoings Bank. , petitioner, v. Commissioner of Internal 
Reoenue, respondent. 

Petition for review of decision of the United States Board of Tax Appeals (District of 
Louisiana ) . 

Before BRTAN, FosTER, and SIR&LET, Circuit Judges. 

[February 21, 1983. ] 
OPINION. 

SIRTET, Circuit Judge: In this review of a redetermination by the Board of 
Tax Appeals of a deficiency for the year 1920 in income taxes, the controlling 
qu&stlon is whether $1, 000, 000 paid by Canal-Commercial National Bank to 
Canal-Commercial Trust & Sa, vings Bunk ostensibly as a dividend was an ordi- 
nary dividend or an amount paid in liquidation under Revenue Act of 191S, 
section 201. 

The facts are that the latter company, to be called the Trust Bank, held from 
1914 until Deceniber 81, 1920, 95 per cent or more of the stock of the former, to be 
called the National Bank, and on December 31, 1920, bought the remaining stock 
from its directors and stockholders who had owned it. The whole investment 
in the stock was $1, 293, 900. There were interlocking directorates. Consolidated 
tax returns were made for all years throu "h 1920. On June 24, 1020, the dire"- 
tors of the National Bank declared a dividend of 5 per cent payable July I, and 
paid out of undivided profits. On September 9 they passed $250, 000 from un- 
divided profits to surplus, making the surplus $1, 000, 000. On December 28 they 
declared a dividend of 10 per cent payable December 81, and paid out of un- 
divided profits. On December 21 the directors of the Trust Bank had approved 
a proposition to liquidate the National Bank and take over its assets and 
assume its liabilities, and authorized its trustee holding its stock in the National 
B:ink to waive legal delays and vote in a shareholders meeting for the liquida- 
tion on such terms as he thought proper. On December 80 the directors of the 
Trust Bank authorized a puichase t'rom the National Bank of all the latter's 
assets for $618, 461. 69, and an assumption of its liabilities. At the same place 
and hour, with the same secretary anti bein ~ largely the same persons, the 
directors of the National Bank mct and declared a diridend of $200 per share, 
i. e. , $1, 000, 000, payable that day. Checks therefor were drawn at once in favor 
of the Trust Bank, and the next day were paid through the clearing house aod 
charged $900, 000 to surplus and $100. 000 to undivided profits, leaving surplus 
$100, 000 and undivided pr&. fits $1S, 461. 69. On the morning of December 81 the 
directors of the National Bank voted that it was their sense that the b:ink be 
placed in voluntary liquidation under sections 5220 and 5221 ni' United States 
Revised Statutes, and authorized the liquidating agent named by them to trans- 
fer, set over and deliver to the Trust Bank all the National Bank's assets for 
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$618, 461. 69 and the assumption of its liabilities. Various other details of the 
liquidation were voted and the board "adjourned sine die. " The stockholders 
met that afternoon, unanimously waiving notice, and through a single proxy 
unanimously voted liquidation a. nd authorized the transfer of assets to tho 

Trust Bank. The liquidating agent executed a transfer, and was given a check 

for $618, 461. 69, and appropriate book entries were made. On the same day, 
December 81, the liquidating agent gave his check for $618, 461. 69 to the Trust 
Bank, which surrendered to him the certificates for all the capital stock of the 
National Bank. 

The transaction on its face was a sale of the stock which had cost the Trust 
Bank $1, 298, 900 for $618, 461. 69. If the swapped checks be disregarded, the 
stock was exchanged for the assets remaining after the payment of the $1, 000, 000 
cash dividend declared the day before, but since there is no proof to the con- 

trary these assets must be assumed worth the value at which they were taken. 
The apparent difference between cost and sale price of the stock is claimed as 
a deductible loss. But if the $1, 000, 000 collected in cash the same day is to be 
considered the loss is converted into a large gain. That sum, though declared 
as a dividend from surplus and profits, we think was rightly held by the Board 
to be "an amount distributed in the liquidation of the corporation" within the 
meaning of Revenue Act of 1918, section 201(c), and is required thereby to be 
treated as paid in exchange for the shares of stock. Treasury Regulations 45, 
articles 1541 and 1548, in force in 1920 define the dividends which are not sub- 

ject to normal tax as those "paid in the ordinary course of business though 
extraordinary in amount, " and define a distribution in liquidation as a return 
to the stockholder for a surrender of his stock as distinguished from "a divi- 

dend paid by a going corporation out of current earnings or accumulated surplus 
when declared by directors in their discretion, which is in the nature of a re- 
current return upon the stock. " These regulations were sustained in Hellmieh 

v. Hellman (276 U. S. , 288 [T. D. 4217, C. B. VII — 2, 288) ), and their meaning 

thus summarized: "The Treasury regulations correctly interpreted the Act 
as making section 201(a) applicable to a distribution made by a going corpora- 
tion to its stockholders in the ordinary course of business, and section 201(c) 
applicable to a distributipn made to stockholders in liquidation of the corpora- 
tion, " The determining hiement therefore is whether the distribution was in 
the ordinary course of business and with intent to maintain the corporation 
as a going concern, or after deciding to quit with intent to liquidate the busi- 

ness. Proceedings actually begun to dissolve the corporation or formal action 
taken to liquidate it are but evidentiary and not indispensable. (Tootle v. Com- 

missioner, 58 Fed. (2d), 576 [Ct. D. 574, C. B. XI — 2, 170]. ) The fact that the 
distribution is wholly from surplus and not from capital, and therefore lawful 
as a dividend is only evidence. In Hetlmieh v. Hellman and Tootle v. Commis- 

sioner, supra, the distribution was wholly from profits yet held to be one in 
liquidation. In the present case a regular semiannual dividend of 5 per cent 
was declared in June, and one of 10 per cent in December, both from undivided 
profits. The surplus had been raised to $1, 000, 000 on September 9. It is not 
likely that the directors of a bank would pay out an additional dividend of 
200 per cent and equal to its entire surplus if it was intended to continue 
business. In fact at the very hour and place the dividend was declared the 
owner of 95 per cent of the stock, having previously instructed its stock to be 

voted for a liquidation and waived legal delay in calling the stockholders' meet- 

ing, was authorizing the purchase of the entire assets and the assumption of 
the debts of the National Bank, which would not only put it out of business but 
would automatically liquidate it. That the entire program was punctually anti 
unanimously carried out the following day leaves no doubt that it had been 
determined fully in advance, and that the $1, 000, 000 authorized to be turned 
over on December 80 was but a step in the final liquidation accomplished on 
December 81. The 250 shares of stock not owned by the Trust Bank could not 
be an obstacle, because it was but 5 per cent of the stock while 66% per cent 
could vote the liquidation; and that checks for the entire $1, 000, 000 were on 
December 80 given to the Trust Bank with nothing to this outstanding stock 
proves that its purchase had already been arranged for. There is no escape 
from the conclusion that the amount was paid in liquidation. The possible 
hardship of a double normal tax on such part of the surplus as was earned by 

the National Bank since the Trust Bank bought its stock was considered un- 

avoidable in Hellmieh v. Helbnan. We conclude that a profit and not a loss was 
realized on the disposition of this stock in 1920. The petition for review is 
denied, and the decision of the Board of Tax Appeals is affirmed. 
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SECTIOX 202. — DETEPDlIXATIOX OI' AMOUXT OF 
GAIX OR LOSS. 

ARTICIz 1561: Determination of the amount of gain or loss. 

REVENEE ACT OF 1926. 

Fair market value of purchase money mortgage. (See Ct. D. 817& 

page 210. ) 

SECTION 203. — RECOGXITION OF GAIN OR LOSS 
FROM SALES AXD EXCHAXGES. 

ARTicLE 1577: Definitions. 
REVENCE ACT OF 1926. 

Contract of sale of its physical properties for cash consummated 
by delivery of all outstanding stock of corporation which then makes 
conveyance and is dissolved. (See Ct. D. 767, below. ) 

XIII~6616 
I. T. 2756 

ARTIOLE 1579: Involuntary conversion of 
property. 

(Also Section 204, Article 1591. ) 
REvENOE ACT OF 1921. 

I. T. 1787 (C. B. II — 2, 78), relative to the determination of gain 
or loss resulting from the condemnation of a portion of a taxpayer's 
property for street-widening purposes, is revoked, in view of General 
Counsel's Memorandum 12657 (see on page 8G~. 

ARTicLE 1579: Involuntary conversion of property. 
REVENEE ACT OF 1926 AND PRIOR REVENEE ACTS. 

Land sold under condemnation proceedings with no separate allow- 
ance for severance damages to remaining land. (See G. C. M. 12657, 
page 80. ) 

ARTicLE 1591: Basis for determining gain or 
loss from sale. 

(Also Section 208, Article 1577. ) 
INCOTIE TAX — REvENLE ACT OF 1926 — DECISION OF Cot RT. 

DEDUc TIorv — DEPLEIIox — BASIS — SALE oR REGRGANIzATIQN. 

Where the taxpayer on Iiarch 8, 1926, contracted Ivith another 
company and its stockholders to buy the company's oil-producing 
properties for cash, the contract providing that the "delivery 
of said physical properties" should be made as of Iiarch 8, and 
where the outstanding stock of the company was delivered to the 
taxpayer, and, subsequent thereto, the said properties of the com- 
panv Ivere conveyed to the taxpaver and the companv dissolved, 
the transaction constituted a sale rather than a reorganization 
and the taxpayer is entitled to compute depletion upon the basis 
of the cost to it of acquiring the properties as provided in section 
204 (a) and (c) of the Revenue Act of 19. 6 rather than upon the 
basis of the original cost to the transferor. 

XIII — 1 — 6586 
Ct. D. 767 

SECTION 204. — BASIS FOR DETERiIIXING GAIN OR 
LOSS) DEPLETIOX, AXD DEPRECIATIOX. 
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UNITED STATEs CIEcvIT CoIIET op APPEALS, TENTH CIEoIIIT, 

The Prairie Oil 8 eas Co. (name changed to The Coinonureatth Oil, 8 gas Co, )', 

appellant, v. Hotter, Cotlector of Internal Revenue, appettee. 

Appeal from the District Court of the United States for the District of Kansas, 

[July 18, 1988. ] 
OPINION. 

MODzss oTT, Circuit Judge, delivered the opinion of the court. 
Some time prior to 1926 the Olean Petroleum Co. acquired producing oil 

properties at a cost of about $300, 000. In 1926 the Prairie Oil 4 Gas Co. 
acquired these properties for a cash outlay of $8, 350, 000. The question in this 
case is whether depletion of such properties should be calculated on their cost to 
the Prairie of $8, 850, 000, or their original cost to the Olean of $800, 000. The 
facts are not in dispute. 

On March 8, 1926, a contract was entered into between the Prarie as buyer 
and the Olean and its stockholders as sellers which recites that its purpose is 
to transfer the leases owned by the Olcan which were producing or in the 
process of development, together with appurtenant equipment, for the sum of 
$8, 850, 000 cash. The contract provided that the "delivery of said physical 
properties" should be made as of March 8, five days before the contract was 
signed. Alternative methods of effecting the transfer of such physical proper- 
ties were provided for — one by the transfer of the properties themselves, the 
other by a transfer of the corporate stock within 25 days. In either event, the 
Olean, or its stockholders, retained the intangible assets of the Olean, amounting 

to over $700, 000 in cash and accounts; the Prairie acquired only the described 
physical property for the price agreed upon. 

The Prairie went into possession and paid the $8, 850, 000 to Larkin an6 
Quigley, the authorized agents of the Olean and its stockholders. For reasons 
not disclosed by the record, the sellers availed themselves of the right ta 
accomplish tbe purpose of the contract — the sale of the leases — by stripping the 
corporation of all its assets except the leases and transferring its outstanding 
shares to the Prairie on April 1; on April 2 the Olean company conveyed such 

leases and equipment to the Prairie and was on that day dissolved. 
The right to an allowance for depletion is a matter of grace on the part of 

the taxing poIver, and one claiming it must establish its right thereto. (Darbtl- 
Lynde v. Alexander (C. C. A. 10), 51 F. (2d), 82 [Ct. D. 895, C. B. X — 2, 224]. ) 
Section 204(c), Revenue Act of' 1926, provides that the basis for the depletion 
alloivance shall be the same as is provided in subdivision (a) for the purpose 
of determining gain or loss upon the sale of property. Turning to subdivision 

204(a) we iind that basis to be "the cost of such property, " which in the case 
at bar is concededly $8, 850, 000. Unless the case is brought within one of the 
exceptions noted in 204(a), then, the Prairie is clearly entitled to compute 
its depletion on the amount actually expended by it in acquiring the properties. 

The collector maintains that the case falls within 204(a)7, which excepts 
from the cost basis properties acquired by a corporation "in connection with 
a reorganization. " Counsel for the collector contends that Congress can ascribe 
any definition to any word, and that such definition becomes the meaning of 
that word for the purposes of that Act; and that, however incongruous it may 

appear on its face, Congress has so defined "reorganization" as to include this 
transaction. ISe refers to section 208(h)1 which defines "reorganization" as 
follows: 

"The term ' reorganization ' means (A) a merger or consolidation (including 
the acquisition by one corporation of at least a majority of the voting stock 
and at least a majority of the total number of shares of all other classes of 
stock of another corporation, or substantially all the properties of another 
corporation), or (B) a transfer by a corporation of all or a part of its assets 
to another corporation if immediately after the transfer the transferor or its 
stockholders or both are in control of the corporation to which the assets are 
transferred. " 

The argument is that a "reorganization" results from any transaction by 
which one corporation acquires substantially all the stock or properties of 
another, even for cash. If the words in parentheses may be separated from 
the principal words "merger or consolidation" which precede them, the con- 
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elusion follows, for the I'rairie did acquire substantially all of the prol&erties 
of the Clean as well as its stock. The co. -t to the Covernment of such a 
literal interpretation would be staggering, for the statute contemplates tliat 
neither gain nor loss shall be recognized in a transfer of properties to elfect a 
reorganization; nnd if reorganization includes sales for cash, the tax on corpo- 
rate capital gains would be easily avoided. 

EVhile the wonls in parentheses must be considered, the words outside mny 
not be disregarded. AVhile the parenthetical words must be construed as speci- 
fying certain transactions which should be held to be ivithin the general mean- 
ing of "merger or con, olidntion, " tliey can not be construed to so extend the 
ordinn&~ meaning of merger and consolidation as to include outright purchases 
of property for cash. Reading all the sections exempting from tax transfers 
made to accomplish reorganizations, the congressional intent is plain. AVhere 
a merger or consolidation takes place, and the stockholders retain their inter- 
est in the corporate properties, there is no realized gain; there is but a substi- 
tution of their certificates of participation. Such transfers were exempted 
f'rom tax so that such reorganizations should not needlessly be impeded. The 
congressional intent appears from the report of the Finance Committee to the 
Senate, which reads in part: 

"Congress hns heretofore adopted a policy of exempting from tax the gain 
from exchanges made in connection with a reorganization, in order that ordi- 
nary business transactions will not be prevented on account of the provisions 
of the tax law. If it is necessary for this reason to exempt from tnx the gain 
realized by the stockholders, it is even more necessary to exempt from tnx the 
gain realized by the corporation. " 

That the statutory definition of "reor anization" can not be stretched to 
exempt from taxation gains resulting from a sale of properties for cash, is 
settled by the decision of the Supreme Court of the United States in Pinetlas 
Ice Co. v. Commissioner (287 U. S. , 462 [Ct. D. 630, C. B. XII — 1, 161]), wherein 
the court said: 

"But the mere purchase for money of the assets of one company by another, 
is beyond the evident purpose of the provision, and has no real semblance to a 
merger or consolidation. Certainly, we think that to be ivithin the exemption 
the seller must acquire an interest in the affairs of the purchasing coiupnny 
more definite than that incident to ownership of its short term purchase money 
notes. This general view is adopted and well sustained in Cortland Specialty 
Co. v. Commissioner of Internal Iteven&te (00 F. (2d), 937, 939, 940). It har- 
monizes with the underlying purpose of the provisions in respect of exemptions 
nnd gives some eftect to all the ivords employed. " 

In Corttand Specialty Co. v. Commissioner (C. C. A. 2) (60 F. (2d), 937), 
cited with approval in the above quotatio~, the taxpayer made the same con- 
tention as is made here by the collector; the Commissioner there took the posi- 
tion here taken by l. he taxpayer. Tlie Second Circuit Court of Appeals held 
that the term "reorganization" could not have included "mere purclinses by 
one company of the assets of another. " It held that mergers nnd consolidations 
contemplate that the interests of the stockholders are retained in the surviving 
or newly created company, and said that "a sale of the assets of one corpora- 
tion to another for cash ivithout the retention of any interest by the seller in the 
purchaser is quite outside the ol&je&ts of merger and consolidation statutes. " 
Certiorari ivas denied (288 U. S. , 599). See "Definition of Reorganization, " 
Homer Hendricks (45 Harv. Lnw Rev. , 648). 

These nutliorities leave no doubt that a purchase for cash of all the properties 
of one corporation by another can not be considered as n reorganization, merger 
or consolidation of the t&vo companies. 

To avoid this conclusion the collector then undertal-es to separate the com- 
ponent parts of this sin le transacl. ion. He ignores the fact that the contract 
declares tlie purpose of the transaction to be the acquisition of the leases; thn. t 
possession of the leases was delivered as of a date pr:or to the contract; that 
the Olcnn had $700, 000 of other assets not bargained for or acquired; that the 
stock iviis delivered under an optional arrangement to accomplish the transfer 
of the leases; nnd that the charter ivas surrendered the day after tlie stock 
was delivered. EIis position is that tlie court should close its eyes to the events 
prior to April 1, and consider only thc fact that the I'rnirie oivncd nll the Ole, &n 

stock on thnt day; thnt. it then trnnsferred to the I'rairie nll its properties in 
77GG2' — 2 l 7 
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consideration of a cancellation of its stock. If a taxpayer sought to avoid a 
'ax on the profits of such a sale as this by asking the Commissioner to ignore 

the actualities, he would shortly and properly be reminded that taxation is an 

intensely practical matter and that the substance of the thing done, and not 

the form it took, must govern. A similar effort to treat two steps in a single 

transaction as two separate transactions was rejected by this court in Tulsa 

Tribune Co. v. Commissioner (58 F. (2d), 987, 940), wherein we said: 
"As it seems to us, the attempt to break this transaction up into two elements 

by saying that Jones bought the property and Ihen t:ansferred it to the corpora- 

tion in exchange for its capital stock is not only unfair, but untrue. " 
In Carter Publications v, Cmmnk~sionwr (28 B. T. A. , 160) (decided May 28, 

1988), the sale of properties was accomplished by the two steps of a transfer 
of stock followed by a dissolution. The Board of Tax Appeals held: 

"In the eircumstanees herein some of petitioner's stockholders took legal 

title to the stock of the Fort Worth Record Co. , but only for the purposes of 

carrying out the agreement with Hearst. ' * ~ The whole series of acts, 
corporate and otherwise, constituted only a single transaction in which the 

petitioner purchased certain tan ible assets for cash. " 
But even if the transaction of April 1 be separated from its origin, and 

the ease turn on the events of that day, the collector is still forced to a 

strained construction of the statutes to arrive at the conclusion that the 

liquidation of the Olean company is a "reorganization" of that company 

within the meaning of the exemption. That point need not be pursued iu view 

of our disposition to treat the transaction as an entire one. 
Since the decision iu the court below the Board of Tax Appeals has been 

presented with the precise question here involved. In Warner Co. v. Com- 

missioner (26 B. T. A. , 1225), the buyer, in July, acquired all of the stock 

of a corporation for cash and preferred stock of the buyer. In the fall of 
(hat year the preferred stock was repurchased, and in December the buyer 

dissolved the subsidiary and took title to the properties. It was held that 
the basis for depletion was the price paid for the stock. The Board said: 

"It appears from the contract under which the taxpayer acquired the stock 

that the primary purpose of the transaction was to insure to the taxpayer 
an adequate supply of sand and gravel. Obviously, the most direct method of 

accomplishing this end would be to purchase sand and gravel deposits. Pre- 

sumably this direct method was not feasible and so it adopted the plan set 
forth at the outset of this opinion. That plan, as carried out, was in substance 

and effect a purchase of stock for cash, followed by a cancellation of the stock 

and liquidation and dissolution of the companies owning the properties that 
the taxpayer wanted. ~ ~ * This, in our opinion, was not a reorganization 
within the purview of the statute. but rather is analogous to the situations 

present in the Pinellas Ice and Cortland Specialty Co. cases, supra, which were 

held to be sales rather than nontaxable reorganizations. " * ~ We conclude 

that the transactions in 1924 whereby the taxpayer acquired the assets of the 
Penn and Manor companies did not constitute a reorganization, but that the 
liquidation of the companies following the acquisition of their stock was a 
transaction on which gain or loss is recognized by the statute, and the taxpayer 
is entitled to use cost of the assets to it as a basis for depreciation and 

depletion. " 
We arrive at the same result if we take a long view of the ease. The clear 

intent of the statute is to allow depletion based on actual cost to the taxpayer. 
The purpose of the "reorganization" exception is to prevent that base from 

being increased by transactions which are not actual purchases but merely 

transfers to eftect a rearrangement of ownership. Here the actual cost of 
these leases was $8, 850, 000 paid in cash. Congress intended that such cost 
should be the depletion base. The contention of the collector that the cost 
to the Olean should be the depletion base ean only be sustained if it be true 
that the Olean merged or consolidated with the Prairie. It did not; it sold 

out to the Prairie. It is suggested that by taking two steps, the Olean com- 

pany avoided the payment of a tax on the profits of the sale. But its stock- 

holders were taxable on the profit realized from the sale of their stock; so 

the Government has had its tax on the profits on the sale. It may be it 
could have collected two taxes if the Olean company had sold the properties 
and then liquidate(1; or the double tax may have been avoided by conveying 

its properties to its stockholders and they in turn conveying to the prairie. 
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But these considerations are not sufficient to justify a court in calling an oufr 
right sale a reorganization. 

The plaintiff, on the admitted facts, is entitled to judgment. The cause is 
reversed for further proceedings in accordance with this opinion. 

Reversed. 

ARTIULE 1591: Basis for determining gain or loss from sale. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1921. 

Revocation of I. T. 1787 (C. B. II — 2, 78), relative to determination 
of gain or loss upon the sale or other disposition of property, a por- 
tion of which has been condemned for street-widening purposes. 
(See I. T. 2756, page 183. ) 

ARTIUI. E 1591: Basis for determining gain or loss from sale. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1926. 

Purchase money mortgage satisfied for less than face amount 
thereof. I. T. 2406 (C. B. VII — 1, 68) revoked. (See I. T. 2772, 
page 212. ) 

ARTIUM 1593: Property acquired by gift after 
December 31, 1920. 

XIII — 13 — 6719 
Ct. D. 805 

INCOME TAX — RFVENUE ACTS OF 1924 AND 1926 — DECISION Oxr COURT. 

1. GAIN oa Loss — Basxs — PROPERTY' AcqUIRED RT GxrT AFIR 
DEcEIIRER 81, 1920. 

Where the majority stockholder of a corporation transfers to it 
valuable property after Decexnber 81, 1920, nnd receives no money, 
stock, or other consideration therefor, but the co&7&oration agrees, 
as a part of the consideration for such transfer, to set up the value 
of such property on its bool s as "paid-in surplus, " such transfer 
constitutes a gift within the meaning of section 204(a)2 of the 
Revenue Acts of 1924 and 1926, and the basis for computing gain 
upon the subsequent sale ot' the property by the corporation is the 
cost to the donor. 

2. DEcIsIQN REVERsED. 

Decision of the Board of Tax Appeals (24 B. T. A. , 708) reversed. 

3. CERTxoRARx DENIED. 

Petition for certiorari denied November 18, 1988. 

UNITED STATEs CIRcUIT CDURT oF APPEAUs FoR THE THIRD CIROUIT. 

Conrmissioner of Internal Reran&re, petitioner, v. RosenbLoom I&&nar&es 

Corporation. , respondent. 

Petition for review from the United States Board of Tax Appeals. 

Before BUFFINCTCN, Davxs, and THoMPsoN, Circuit Judges. 

[August 17, 1988. ] 
OPINION. 

BUFFINCTCN, J. : Thc underlying question in this tax case is whether whisky 
&varcho»se certifixcatcs ow»ed by the Rosenblonm Finance Corporation, the tnx- 
pay&'r, were acquired bv gift from its majority shareholder, Sol Rose»bloom. 
If acquired by gift, their value for ascertaining profit was their cost to the 
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donor, $51, 538. 26. If not so acquired, their cost to the taxpayer was!t269, 494. 97. 
The Board of Tax Appeals held the transaction was not a gift and the Com- 

missioner tool- this appeal. There is no dispute as to facts and the question is 
wholly one of law. The facts, a full discussion thereof, and citations of authori- 

ties bearing on the case are set forth at full length in the findings and opinion 

of the Tax Board and by reference thereto we avoid useless restatement. 
The taxpayer paid Rosenbloom no money, stock, or other consideration there- 

for. It was a voluntary transfer of property without consideration or com- 

pensation therefor and the form it took involved no owuership by any third 

party, and whatever form or semblance it took, in substance and reality it was 

a transfer with the ainl of avoiding tax. In our judgment it was a gift. The 

decree of the Tax Board will therefore be set aside and the record remanded 

for due procedure in accord herewith. 

ARTIcDE 1595: Propelty acquired by transfer 
in trust after December 31, 1920. 

(A]so Section 208, Article 1651. ) 

XIII — 25 — 6859 
('t. D. 840 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACT OI 1921 — DECISION OF SUPREME COURT. 

1. GAIN oR Loss — BAsls — GIFT IN TRvsT — SALE RT TRvsTEE. 

Where shares of stock acquired in 1906 were transferred by a 
gift irrevocably in trust in 1921, the income to be accumulated for 
future distribution to the son of the trustor, aud Ivere sold by the 
trustee in 1922, the trustee may be regarded as the taxpayer and, 
for the purpose of calcuiating the gain, as having assumed the 
place of the trustor, and the taxable gain resulting from the sale 
is the difference betlveen the cost of the stock to the trustor in 
1906, the March 1, 1918, value being less than cost, and the amount 
for which the trustee sold in 1922, in accordance with the pro- 
visions of sections 2(9), 202(a)2, and 219 (a)8, (b), and (c) of 
the Revenue Act of 1921. 
-. CAPIT&l. GAIN — CAPITAI. AssETs — CoxIPUTATIoN oF TAx — RATE. 

Where the sale of shares of stock by a trustee occurred more 
than tlvo years after their acquisition by the trustor, but less than 
two ye;lrs after their acquis&tion by the trustee, the shares s. re 
properly regarded as "capital assets" within the meaning of sec- 
tion 206(a) 6 of the Revenue Act of 1921, and the gain on the sale 
is capital gain, ascertained by putting together the periods in 
which the shares were held by the trustor and trustee, respectively, 
and computed at the 12I/a per cent rate applicable to capital assets. 

SvPRKME CGURT oF THE UNITED STATES. 

873. Guy T. Heluering, Commissioner of Internal Rerenue, petitioner, v. Iiefo 
York Trust Co. , as Trustee under Trust Indenture, dated December 2$, 1921, 
by and betu:een Conrad Henry Matthiessen and said The IVew York Trust Co. 

899. 1&fero Yorlc Trust Co. , as Trustee under Trust Indenture, dated December 
Sg, 1921, by and bettocen Conrad Henry IIatthiessen and said The Arew York 
Trust Co. , petitioner, v. Guy T. Heluering, Commissioner of Internal ReIIenue. 

On writs of certiorari to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit. 

[May 28, 1984. ] 

OPINION. 

Mr. Justice BvTr. EP. delivered the opinion of the court. 
This controversy arises out of the calculation of an income tax on the gain 

realized nn the sale of property by a trustee in 1922. April 27, 1906, one 
Matthiessen acquired 6, 000 shares of stock at a cost of $141, 875. Its value 
on iblarch 1, 1918, was less than co t. December -"=, 1921, desiring to make 
provision for hi, son, L&rard, he transferred thc stock to the New York Trust 
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Co. in trust for him with remainder over in case of his death. XVhen the 
trust was created the market value of the stock was $577, 500. The trustee 
sold it in 1922 for $603, 385. In the tax return for that year tlie trustee 
included $87, 385 as the gain resulting from the sale. That figure ivas reached 
by subtracting the cost of the shares to the trustor, then claimed to be 
$516, 000, from the amount the trustee received for them. But the trustee 
then, as it always has, insisted that the gain should be calculated on the basis 
of the value at the time of the creation ot' the trust. And it applied the 
rate of 121/2 per cent, applicable to capital gains. The Cominissioner ascer- 
tained gain on the principle adopted in the return but found the cost to 
trustor to be $141, 375. He applied the norm;il and sur tax rates tliat ordinarily 
are laid upon the incomes of individuals and by the use of these factors 
arrived at an additional assessment of $238, 275. 95. ' 'Ihe Board of Tax Appeals 
sustained the determination. (27 B. T. A. , 1127. ) The lower court iield that 
tlie gain had been correctly ascertained but tlmt it ivas taxable at 121/2 per 
cent. (68 I&'. (2d), 19. ) These writs were granted on petition of the (, 'om- 

missioner aml cross-. petition of the trustee. (292 U. S. , 455. ) 
Thc questions are: (1) whether the gain resulting from the trustecrs sale 

is the difference between price paid by trustor and that received by trustee, and 
(2) if so, whether the 121/& per cent rate is applicable. 

The itevenue Act of 1921 (42 Stat. , 227) governs. Section 2(9) defines 
taxpayer to include any person, trust or estate subject to a tax imposed by the 
Act. Section 202(a) provides: "That the basis for ascertaining the gain 
derived e * * from a sale e * * of property " e * shall be the 
cost of such property; except that e e *. (2) In the ease of such property, 
acquired by gift after December 31, 1920, the basis shall be the same as that 
ivhich it would have in the hands of the donor. " Section 206(a)6 defines 
capital assets to be "property acquired and held by the taxpayer for profit or 
investmcnt for more than two years" and (b) provides that the net gain from 
ihe sale of capital assets may be taxed at the rate of 12ifs per cent instead of 
at the ordinary rates. Section 219(a) declares that the normal and sur tax on 
net incomes of individuals shall apply to the income of property held in trust, 
including (3) income held for future distribution; (b) the fiduciarv is required 
to inake the return of income for the trust. And subsection (c) provides that 
in eases under (a) (3) the tax shall be imposed upon the net income of the 
trust and shall be paid by the fiduciary. 

By the trust indenture, which recites mutual covenants and agreenients and 
the payment of $10 by each to the other as the consideration, the trustor did 
"sell, assign, transfer, and convey" the 6, 000 shares "in trust, nevertheless, 
for the benefit of" his son, Erard, "to be administered by the trustee" under 
specified terms and conditions among which are these: The trustee was 
required to hold the shares and any property purchased out of the avails, to 
collect and retain income until the 21st birthday ol Erard, then to pay him the 
accumulated income, thereafter to pay him current income until he aiiained the 
age of 25 years, and at that time to deliver to him the principal and undis- 
tributed income. During the life of the trustor, the trustee was not to sell or 
reinvest without the written consent and approval of the trustor. In case of 
Erarf1's des. th before the age of 25, the entire estate was to "o to other sons of 
the trustor. 

The trustor irrevocably disposecl of the shares. He did not sell but made a 
gil't. (Burnct v. Ottggenhefan, 288 U. S. , 280 [Ct. D. 636, C. B. XII — I, 374]. ) 
He gave the trustee legal title temporarily to be held to enable it to conserve, 
administer and transfer the property for the use and benefit of his son to whom 
be gave ihe beneficial interest. It may rightly be said that the trustee and 
beneficiary "acquired by gift" as meant by section 202(a). ' If the broad 
definition in section 2(9) stood alone, either might be regarded ns the taxpayer 
but it is qualified by the rule that the trustee must pay the tax. It follows 
that the trustee properly may be regarded as the taxpayer and, for the purpose 
of calculating the gain, as having assumed the place of the trustor. Section 
202(a)2 was enacted to prevent evasion of taxes on capital gains. (Taft v. 
IfoL'crs, 278 U. S. , 470, 479, 482 [Ct, D. 49, C. B. VIII — 1, 2"0]. ) And see 

& On the basis of the return made the tax was 814, 391. 71. On the construction of 
section 202(a)2 for which trustee contends the tax would be $7, 714. 

e Executors of NcDonogi& v. Nardocf& (lli liow. , 367, 400, 404); ilfngaire v. Trefr&y 
(258 U. S. , 12, 16); Net(son v. Lago&c (12 How. , 98, 106 — 107, 110); Cromwell v. Sl&ererd 

5& Wall. , 26&8, 281); Doe, 1. esses of Poor, v. Considi»e (6 Wall. , 4;&8, 471); Boo&en v. 
l&ase (94 U. S. , 812, 817, 818 — 819); Young v. Bradley (101 U. S. , 782, 787); Sndereon 

v. vs(leon (289 U. s. , 20, 24 — 25 [ct. D. 650, c. B. ZII — 1, 258)). 
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Cooper v. United, States (280 U. S. , 409 [Ct. D. 168, C. B. IX-1, 272]). 
Transfers to trustees for the benefit of others are clearly within the reason for 
the enactment. They may be used to avoid burdens intended to be imposed, 

quite as effectively as may gifts that are directly made. The difference between 

the cost to the trustor in 1906 and the amount for which the trustee sold in 

1922 was rightly taken as taxable income of the trust. 
We come to the question whether the gain derived from the trustee's sale is 

taxable at 12i/a per cent. That rate is not applicable unless the shares were 
"capital assets" defined by section 206(a)6 to be "property acquired and held 

by the taxpayer for profit or investment for more than tivo years. " The time 

between the creation of the trust and the sale was less (han the specified period 

and, if the words alone are to be looked to, the shares were not by the taxpayer 
"held s s " for more than two years. " Soon after the passage of the Act 
the Income Tax Unit of the Bureau of Internal Revenue ruled that proyerty 
transferred to a trustee, for purposes and upon terms and conditions analogous 

to those expressed in the indeni. ure before us, which remained in his hands less 
than two years was not "capital assets" and that the resulting gain was not 
taxable at the 12'/2 per cent rate. That construction was followed by the Board 
of Tax Appeals, the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit and the 
Court of Appeals of- the District of Columbia. ' The Commissioner says that 
the words of the definition are free from ambiguity and that the statute con- 

tains uo exception. From an opinion of this court he invokes these state- 

ments: "If the language be clear it is conclusive. There ean be no construc- 

tion where there is nothing to construe. " (United States v. Hartscell, 6 WalL, 
885, 896. ) He suggests tha. t his construction was approved by the Revenue Act 

of 1924, section 208(a)8 (48 Stat. , 268), which retained the definition, and that 
the provision in the Revenue Act of 1926, section 208(a)8 (44 Stat. , 19), which 

conforms to the construction for whicli tbe trustee here contends, operated to 
make a change in the law. 

The rule that where the statute contains no ambiguity, it must be taken liter- 
ally and given effect according to its language is a sound one not to be put 
aside to avoid hardships that may sometimes result from giving effect to the 
legislative yurpose. (Cotnrnr. of Inwnigration v. Gottiieb, 265 U. S. , 810, 818; 
Bate Refrigerating Co. ' v. Sulzberger, 157 U. S. , 1, 87. ) But the expounding of a 
statutory provision strictly according to the letter without regard to other parts 
of the Act and legislative history would often defeat the object intended to be 
aeconiplished. Speaking through Chief Justice Taney in Brourn v. Duchesne 

(19 How. , 188), this court said (page 194): "It is well settled that, in inter- 

preting a statute, the court will not look merely to a particular clause in which 

general words inay be used, but will take in connection with it the whole statute 
(or statutes on the same subject) and the objects and policy of the law, as 
indicated by its various provisions, and give to it such a construction as will 

carry into execution the will of. the Legislature, as thus ascertained, aeeording 

to its true intent and meaning. " Quite recently in Ozatoa v. United States 
(260 U. S. , 178) ive said (page 194): "It is the duty of this court to give efteet 
to the intent of Congress. Primarily this intent is ascertained by giving the 
words their natural significs. nce; but if this leads to an unreasonable result, 
plainly at variance with the policy of the legislation as a whole, we must exam- 

ine the matter further. We may then look to the reason of the enactment, and 

inquire into its antecedent history, and give it eÃect in accordance with its 
design and purpose, saerificin, , if necessary, the literal meaning in order that 
the purpose may not fail. " Aud in Barrett v. Van Pelt (268 U. S. , 85, 90), we 

applied the rule laid down in Thc People v. Utica Ens. Co. (15 Johns. , 858, 881), 
that "a thing which is within the intention of the makers of a statute is as 
much within the statute as if it were within the letter; and a thing which is 
within the letter of. the statute, is not within the statute, unless it be within 
the intention of the makers. " 

The part of the definition under consideration is this: "held e e * for 
more than two years. " Although on superficia inspection the words appear to 
be entirely clear, the Treasury Department deemed construction necessary to 
disclose the meaning that, upon consideration of the actual transactions of the 

s I T 1379, C. B, I — 2 (July — December, 1922), 41; I. T. 1660, C. B. II — 1 (Jauuarv- 
June 1923). 86; I T. 1889, C. E. III — 1 (Jauuary — June, 1924), 70; ¹Kinneo v. Commis- 

sioner (1929) (16 B. T, A. , 804, 808); Johnson v. Commissioner (1929) (17 B. T. A. . 611, 
614, aflirmed (C. C. A. 3) (1931), 52 F. (2d), 727); Shocnberg v. Conimissioner (ig30) 
(Ig B. T. A. , 399, 400, afilrmed (Ct. APP. D. C. (1931), 55 F. (2d), 543); Stegatl v. 
Commissioner (1931) (24 B. T. A. , 1231, 1235); )ttcCrorg, Trustee, v Comsnissioner 

(1932) (25 B. T. A. , 994, 1011). 
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taxpayers, it found Congress to have intended. Regulations 62, article 1651, 
declares: "The specific property sold or exchanged must have been held for more 
than two years, but in the case of a stock dividend the prescribed period 
applies to the original stock and the stock received as a dividend considered 
as a unit and where property is exchanged for other property e * s the 
prescribed period applies to the property exchan ed and the property re- 
ceived in exchange considered as a unit. " Construed strictly according to 
the letter, the provision would not include shares received as a dividend less 
than two years before the sale of property taken in exchange within that 
period. The need of this regulation illustrates how ambiguities requiring con- 
struction often exist where upon first reading the words seem clear. Generally, 
questions as to the meaning intended do not arise until the lnngun c used is 
compared with the facts or transactions in respect of which the intent and 
purpose are to be ascertained. (Bradley v. The Washiagtori, Alexandria c(i 

Georgetoum Steam Packet Co. , 13 Pet. , 89, 97; Decry v. Cray, 10 Wall. , 263, 2i0; 
Patch v. White, 117 U. S. , 210, 217; Giimer v. Stone, 120 U. S. , 5S6, 590; Ameri- 
can Net rt Ta&ine Co. v. Worthington, 141 U. S. , 468, 474. ) 

Legislative reasons for applying the lower rate to capital gains give support 
to the construction for which the trustee contends. The report of the Com- 
mittee on Ways and Means states: "The sale of * * * cnpital assets is now 
seriously retarded bv the fact that gains and profits earned over a series of 
years are under the present law taxed as a lump sum (and the amount of surtax 
greatly enhanced tliereby) in the year in which the profit is realized. Many 
such sales, with their possible profit taking and consequent increase of the tax 
revenue, have been blocked by this feature of the present law. In order to 
permit such transactions to go forward without fear of a prohibitive tax, the 
proposed bill, in section 206, adds a new section e e * to thc income tax, 
providing that where the net gain derived from the sale or other disposition of 
capital assets would, under the &irdinary procedure, be subjected to an income 
tnx in excess of 15 per cent (afterwards changed to 12i/9 per cent) the t:ix 
upon capital net gain shall be limited to that rate. It is believed that the 
passage of this provision would materially increase the revenue, not only because 
it would stimulate profit-taking transactions but because the limitation of 15 
per cent is also applied to capital losses. Under preseut conditions there are 
likely to be more losses than gains. " (Sixty-seventh Con ress, first session, 
House Report No. 350, page 10. ) See also Senate Report No. 275, page 12. In 
respect of the legislative purpose to lessen hindrance caused by hi, h normal aud 
sur taxes, there is no distinction between gains derived from a sale made by an 
owner who has held the property for more than two yenrs and those resulting 
from one by a d&a&ec whose tenure plus thnt of the donor exceeds that period. 

Here the taxable gain was ascertained by putting together the periods in 
which the sliares were held by trustor and trustee respectively. The taxable 
gain was the same as if the former held continuously from the time of purchase 
in 1906 until the sale in 1922. But to ascertain the applicable rate the Com- 
missioner broke the continuity. If the trustor had held until the sale, the 
12'/s per cent rate would have been applicable nnd the tax svould have been 
substantially less than one-fourth of the amount assessed against the trustee 
who, for the purpose of calculating the gain, ivns substituted for the trustor. ' 

Sections 202(a)2 nnd 206(n)G are included in the sanie Act nnd are appli- 
cable respectively to different elements of the same or like transactions and 
nre uot to be re arded as wholly unrelated. While undoubtedly legally pos- 
sible and within the power of Congress, the methods adopted nnd results 
attained by the Commissioner are so lacl-ing in harmony as to suggest that 
the continuity required to be used to get lhe base wns also intenrled for use 
in finding the rate. No vnlid ground hns been sug ested for requiring tenures 
to be added for the one purpose nnd forbidding combination for the other. 
The legislative purpose to be served by the application of the lower rate upon 
cnpital gains is directly opposed to the Commissioner's construction. There 
is no ground for discrimination such as that to which the trustee was subjected. 
It is to be inferred that Con, ress did not intend pen:ilization of that sort. 

The Commissioner's suggestion tlmt, by retaining the same definition in 
tile 1924 Act, Congress approved the construction for which he contends is 
without merit. The deflnition had not been construed in any Treasury deci- 
sion, by the Board of Tnx Appeals or by any court prior to that enactment. 

' The dencieucv nsscsscd, 3238, 275. 91, plus orlalnal nssessieet, $14, 391. 71, malice the 
total 3'25&2. 667. 66. The tnxpnyer's cnlculntlou indicates that if the 12'Q per cent raus 
were applied the total tax would be $58, 921. 51. 
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The dates of all constructions of the definition to which our attention has 
been called sre sh&nvii in the margi&i. ' The regulation above referred to was 
approved k'cbruary 15, 1922. In respect of tbe question here involved, it puts 
no construction upon the definition. The rulings, I. T. 1879, 1660, and 1889, 
cited by tbe ('omniissioner vverc made before the passage of tbe 1024 Act but 
they "have none of the force or effect of Treasury decisions and do not com- 
mit the Department to any interpretation of the law. " (See cautionary 
notice published in the Bulletins containing these rulings. ) It does not 
appear ihiit tbe attentioii of Congress had been called to any such construc- 
ticn. 'Iliere is no grouiid on which to infer that by the 1924 Act Congress 
intended to approve it. 

The Revenue Act of 1926, section 208(a)8' contains substantially the same 
language as that used in the 1021 Act to define capital assets. That part 
of the subdivision is followed by rules for determining the period 'or which 
the taxpayer has held the property. Among them is one applicable to facts 
such us those presented in the case before us. It is substantially the same as 
the construction for which the tiustee contends. Mere chaiige of language 
does not necessarily indicate intention to change tbe law. 'I'he purpose of 
the variation may be to clarify what was doubtful and so to safeguard against 
misapprehension; s to existing law. In view of the inclusion of the same 
definition in tbe Acts of 1921, 1924, and 1926 and the legislative purpose under- 
lying' it, the contention that the new words were added to chiinge the iuean- 
ing of "capital assets" as defined in the earlier Acts is without force. The 
definition so clarified was not new law but "a more explicit expression of the 
purpose of the prior law. " (Jordan v. Roche, 228 U. S. , 486, 445; &lferle-Smlfh 
v. Commissioner, 42 k'. (2d), 887, 842; AfcC&i&&leb& v. Commiss'oner, 44 F. (2d), 
919, 920. ) 

Affirmed. 

ARTIcI. E 1602: 13asis for allowance of depletion and 
depreciation. 

REVEVUE ACT OF 1929 AND PRIOR REVENUE ACTS. 

Assets received by parent company upon liquidation of subsidiary. 
(See G, C. M. 12581, page 142. ) 

ARTIOLE 1608: Read j ustment of partnership 
interests. 

XIII — 22-6819 
Ct. . D. 832 

INCOEIE TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1921 — DECIsION OF COURT. 

1. INcoxfE — I'ABTNEBSHIP — AMUUNT TAxABLE To SURVIVING MEMBER. 

Where upon the death of mie member of a partnership the sur- 
viving member carries on the business for several months until the 
liquidation of the partnership, and the heirs of the deceased part- 
ner elect, as allowed by State statute and pursuant to an agree- 
ment between them and the survivirg partner, to take a designated 
sum in lieu of (he profits attributable to the use of one-half of the 
property of the partnership from the date of death to tbe date 
of settlement, the surviving partner is liable for income tax upon 
the entire profits of tlie business accruing during the period of 
settlement, less the agree&l aniount paid to the heirs of the 
deceased partner. 
2, DEcisioN Aprralzn. 

DeciSion of the Board of Tax Appeals (24 B. T. A 
' See note 9. 
«Tbe ierm "capital assets" means property held by the taxpayer for more than two 

In deterni ning the period for which the taxpayer has held property 
however acquired there shall be inciuded the period for which such property was held b~ any other person, if under the provisions of section 204 (corresi&ouding to se&tion 29e2(a) 
of iiie 1921 Act) s&lch pi'operiy bas, for the plllpose of deiermiiling gaill or loss from 
a sale or exchange. (be sa&ine basis in wiiole or in part in I is bands as it woould have In 
the hands of such other person. (44 Stat. , 19. ) 
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8. CLBIIOBABI DEvtzn. 
Petition for certiorari denied April 30, 1934. 

CoUBT OF APPEALB oF THE DISTBIGT oF CoLUMBIA. 

ItVie C. Pomeroy, George S. Pomeroy, Jr. , Robert G. Bushong, Erecutors of the 
Estate of George 8. Pomeroy, petitioners, v. Guy T. IIclz:erzng, Commissioner 
of Internal Revenue, respondent. 

Petition for review of decision of the l'nited States Board of Tax Appeals. 

Before MABTlN, Chief Justice, and Rosa, IIITz, and GBor EB, Associate Justices. 

[December 4, 1933. ] 
OpiiVION. 

Roun, Associate Justice: Petition for revieiv of a decis on of thc Board of 
Tax Appeals (24 B. T. A. , 488). 

Eor many years Josiah Dives and George S. Pomeroy, as partners, under 
the name of Dives, Pomeroy 3z Stewart, owned and operated depaltment stores 
in the cities of Reading, Harrisburg, Pottsville, and the borough of- Pottstown, 
Pa. Profits were divided equally one-half to each, although Dives' interest 
($522, 046. 94) was in excess of that of Pomeroy ($444. 552. 99). On March &, 
1903, the partners executed an agreement under seal, "the primary object of 
which" was "to give to the survivor a controlling interest in the business" 
in the event either should die or become incapacitated during the contintmnce 
of the partnership then existing. 

Josiah Dives died September 21, 1922, leaving a will by which, after various 
specific bequests, he left one-third of his estate to his wife for life and two- 
thirds in equal shares to his sons, Edivard J. and Arthur M. Dives, together 
with a reversionary interest in the one-tliird bequeathed to their mother for life. 

Clause 8 of the will recognized that the partnership business would "be 
subject to settlement and adjustment under the terms of the partnership a "ree- 
ment existin between my partner and myself, " yet, to enable the excutors to 
take all necessary action, they were empoivered to sell, transfer, and convey 
all his property. 

Prom the day of Dives' death until June 30, 1923, Pomeroy carried on the 
partnership business, the uet income of which was as follows: 

September 20 to December 31, 1922 
Ianuary 1 to June 80, 1923 

$361, 447. 54 
191, 223. 98 

Total 552, 671. 47 

On April 23, 1923, the two sons of Dives, as executors of his mill, entered 
into a contract with Pomeroy providing for a complete division of the partner- 
ship property, the date of settlement being June 30, 1923. (On th:it date all 
of the assets of. the partneiship, with ceitain exceptions immaterial here, 
were talren over by a corporation. ) With respect io the profits derived from 
the operation of (lie business subsequent to the death of Dives, paragraph 8 
of tile contract provided for the paITncnt to the executors of au amount of 
nioney "to be ascertained by taking 6 per cent of $3, 750, 000' froni the date 
of the death of Josiah Dives ou September 21, 1922, to the date of settlement 
(June 30, 1923), less the sum of $40, 000 which the executors agree to pay the 
survivor (Ponieroy) as compensation as liquidatiug trustee and as salary 
for conducting the p:irtnership business from September 21, 1922, to the date 
of settlement, zvhich said amount shall be paid to the executors in full settle- 
nicut oi' any claim they niay have for profits accrued on the partnership 
business froin the date of the death of the said Josiah Dives. " 

On March 15, 1923, Pomeroy filed a partnership return covering the period 
September 20, 1922, to December 31, 1922, and on September 15, 1923, filed 
li return covering the period January 1, 19&, to June 30, 1923. In these returns 
he divided the income of the business equally betivcen the Dives estate and 
himself. 

The Conuuissioner in his determination charged Ponieroy with the entire net 
profit of the business, adding thereto $40, 000 stipulated for his services, and 

' Appacenlly $3, 750, 000 had been agreed upon as the value of the interest of Dives in 
the partnership properly and business at the date of his death. 
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allowed him a deduction of $176, 250, the amount of the interest of the deceased 
partner's share which actually was paid to the heirs. It thus appears that while 
Pomeroy in fact received tbe difference betvveen the net profits a«& ruing during 
the period in question and f176, 260 paid the Dives executors, he «)nims that 
he should have been assessed on only one-half of such net profits. 

It is argued that on the death of Dives there was a continuance of the 
original partnership on the same terms, or at least tliat after the death of 
Dives the business was condu«ted as a joint venture. On thc other hand, 
the Government contends that upon the death of Dives, Pomeroy became a 
liquidating trustee, accountable to the heirs of Dives for the coI7ius of the 
property, plus either the profits attributable to the use of the deceased partner's 
share of the partnership property or interest upon the value thereof, whichever 
the heirs should elect to take; that when election was made and Pomeroy 
became accountable only to the extent of the interest, the difference between 
the amount of such interest and the profits attributable to the use of the prop- 
erty constituted income to Pomeroy. 

The agreement of 1008 made no provision for the continuation of the partner- 
ship in the event of the death or. the incapacity of one of tlie partners. There- 
fore, upon the death of Dives, it became the duty of Pomeroy as surviving 
partner to take possession of the partnership estate pending final settlement. 
(Fracas, Admz. , v. Frocss, 284 Pa. , 860. ) He therebv assumed the position 
of trustee of the firm's assets, accountable to the heirs of Dives. (I. cary v. 
Ifelley, 277 Pa. , 217, 219. ) There is no doubt that Pomeroy, as trustee, was 
accountable to the Dives' heirs for the use of Dives' portion of the partnership 
property and business. Under the statutes of Pennsylvania the heirs were 
entitled, iu addition to Dives' interest in the partnership property, to take 
either interest on the value of the deceased partner's share in the partnership 
on the date of his death, or, at their option, in lieu of such interest, the profits 
attributable to tbe use of one-half of the property of the dissolved partnership. 
(Vnderdonn, Furs. , v. Vnderdonm, 270 Pa. , 482, 486; Froess, Admx. , v. Froesa, 
284 Pa. , 869, 874. ) The heirs elected, as was their right, to tnlre 6 per cent 
of the value of the share of Dives in the partnership property. 

While the agreenient (of April, 1928) was made later than at the close of 
the first accounting period, it Ivas made before the close of the second period, 
"when, " as stated in petitioners' reply brief, "it could not be known whether 
there would be profits or not. " This may i&ave been the reason why the heirs 
were willing to accept 6 per cent interest instead of sharing prospective profits. 
At all events, the good faith of the parties in entering into the contract is 
not impugned in any way. As it turned out, Poiueroy (who died September 
18, 1928) made a good bargain. His estate should pay taxes on what he 
actually received. 

The decision is affirmed. 

SECTION 206. — NET LOSSES. 

XIII — 25 — 6860 
Ct. D. 841 

DEBUOTICN — NET Loss — SUccEssoa CORPORATICÃ — SEPARATE ENTITY. 
A corporation organized in April, 1922, for the purpose of taking 

over the business, assets, and liabilities of another corporation 
after retirenient of the stocl- of the old corporation and issuance 
to its stockholders oi stock in the new corporation equal to the 
old in class, par value, and number of shares, is not entitled, under 
section 204(b) of the Revenue Act of 1021, to deduct from its net 
income for the portion of the year. 1022 succeeding the transfer and 
for 1028, the net losses sustained by the predecessor corporation 
in 1921 and the poriion of 1022 preceding the transfer. In law 
and in fact the two corporations were not identical but distinct, 
even though their stockholders were substantially the same, and 
the ease does not present any exceptional situation requiring that 
separate entities be disregarded. 

ARTIcLE 1621: Net losses, definition and coin- 
putation. 

(Also Section 208, Article 1651. ) 
INCOME 'TAX — REVENUE ACT OP 1921 — DIICISIO', V OP SUPREME COURT. 
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SUPBE&E CoIIBT 0F THE UNITED STATES. 

Nese Colonial Iee Co. , Inc. , petitioner, v. fhttt T. IIeivering, Commissioner of 
InternaL Iteventte. 

Certiorari to the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit. 

[May 28, 1984. ] 
OPINION. 

Mr. Justice VsN DEvxNTEB delivered the opinion of the court. 
This is a controversy respecting deficiencie in the petitioner's income taxes 

for 1922 and 1923. 
The question presented is — where all the assets and business of an older 

corporation are taken over by a new corporation, specially organized for the 
purpose and having substantially the same capital structure, in exchange for 
a portion of its stock, which is distributed by the older corporation among the 
latter's stockholders share for share, thereby retiring the old shares, is the ncw 
corporation entitled, notwithstanding the change in corporate iclentity and 
ov;nership, to have its taxable income for the succeeding period computed and 
determined by deducting from its net income for that period the net losses sus- 
tained by the older corporation in the preceding period? The answer involves 
a construction of section 204(b) of the Revenue Act of 1921 (ch. 136, 42 Stat. , 
227, 231), which declares: 

"If for any taxable vear beginning after December 81, 1920, it appears upon 
the production of evidence satisfactory to the Commissiouer that any taxpaver 
has sustained a net loss, the amount thereof shall be deducted from tLe net 
income of the taxpayer for the succeeding taxable year; and if such net loss 
Is in excess of the net income for such succeeding taxable vear, the amount nf 
such excess shall be alloIved as a deduction in computing the net iucorae for the 
next succeeding taxable year; the deduction in all cases to be made under 
regulations prescribed by the Commissioner Ivith tbe approval of the Secretary. " 

The material facts out of which the controversy arises are as follows: 
Both corporations were organized under the laws of ibcw York for the 

purpose of producing and selling ice — the older in 1920, vvith an authorized 
capital of $760, 000, and the new on April 13, 1922, with au authorized capital 
of $700, 000. The older one had procccded to issue and sell steak, acquire 
a site for its plant and supply necessary equipment. lyheu the equipnient 
was only partly installed, aud the plant uas being operated at 40 per cent of 
its intended capacity, the coropany became financially embarrassed and unable 
to meet its indebtedness or supply additional equipment needed to reuder the 
business profitable. 

A creditors' committee was organized, and lil-ewise a stoclcholders' com- 
mittee. Investigation disclosed that much stock had been issued cf which 
there was no record and for which no consideration was received. Negotia- 
tions resulted in the restoratio~ and cancellation of tbe spu:ious stocl; aud 
in an agreement to organize a netv companv to tal e over the assets and 
liabilities, proceed Ivith the completion of' the equipment and continue the 
operation of the business. The agreement included provisions for the issue 
of stocl- by the neev corupany to the oltl equal in class, par value aud rumbcr 
of' shares, to the outstanding stock so that the old company could mal-e au 
exchange share for share with its stocl-holders and thereby retire its ou". stand- 
ing stock; for obtaining new funds with which to complete the equipment; 
for an extensinu of time by existing creditors; and for investing creditors 
with a supervising management throu h a stock-voting trust until tLe'r claims 
were paid. 

Accordingly the new corporation — petitioner here — was organized aud took 
over the assets, liabilities and business of the old corporation on April 18, 
1%'&. Other provisions of the agreement were carried out in th" manner 
contemplated, save in Iuinor particulars not material here. The corporate 
existence of the old corporation continued (so it is stipulated) during the 
remainder of 1922 aml all of 1923, but after the transfer it transacted no 
business aud hatl no assets or income. 

The old corpnraffon sustained statutory net losses in tbe suIu of $86, 093. 19 
during 1921 and in the further sunI of $10, 338. 90 during the part of 1922 
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preceding the transfer, The new corporation realized a net income of $48, - 

768. 48 during the part of 1922 succeeding the transfer and of $56, 242. 55 during 

the year 19&. In this proceeding the new corporation asserts a ri "ht under 
section 204(b) to a deduction from its income so realized of the losses so 
sustained by the old corporation. 

The petitioner insists that the continuity of the business was not broken 

by the transfer from the old com[iany to the new; and this may be conceded. 
But it should be observed that this continuity tvas accomplished by deliberate 
elimination of the old company and substitution of the new one. Besicles, 
the matter of importance here, as will b" shown presently, is not continuity 
of business alone but of ownership and tax liability as well. Had the transfer 
from one company to the other been et[ected by an unconditional sale for 
cash there would have been continuity of business, but not of ownership or 
tax liability. 

Petitioner also insists that the ultimate parties in interest — stockholders and 
creditors — were substantially the same after the transfer as before; and this 
may be conceded. But there is here no effort to tax either creditors or 
stockholders. Other statutes, as also constitutional provisions, have an im- 

portant bearing on the taxation of gai~s by stockholders through corporate 
reorganizations, and the cited decisions relating to that subject' are not 
presently apposite. What is being taxed in this instance is the income realized 
by the new company in conducting the business after the transfer; and the 
sole matter for decision is whether, under section 204(b), there shall be 

deducted from that income the losses suftered by the old company in its conduct 
of the same business before the transfer. 

The Board of Tax Appeals (24 B. T. A. , 886), and the Circuit Court of 
Appeals (66 Fed. (2d), 480) both ruled that the deduction is not admissible 
under the statute. 

The power to tax income like that of the new corporation is plain and 
extends to the gross income. Whether and to what extent deductions shall be 
allowed depends upon legislative grace; and only as there is clear provision 
therefor can any particular deduction bc allowed. 

The statutes pertaining to the determination of taxable income have pro- 
ceeded generally on the principle that there shall be a computation of gains 
and losses on the basis of a distinct accounting for each taxable year; and 
only in exceptional situations, clearly defined, has there been provision for 
an allowance for losses suffered in an earlier year. Not only so, but the 
statutes have disclosed a general purpose to con]me allowable losses to the 
taxpayer sustaining them, i. e. , to treat them as personal to him and not 
transferable to or usable by another. 

Obviously, therefore, a taxpayer seeking a deduction must be able to point 
to an applicable statute and show that he comes within its terms. 

These views, often reflected in decisions of this court, have been recently re- 
at[irmed and applied in Woo]ford Realty Co. v. Rose (286 U. S. , 819, 826 et 
seq. [Ct. D. 498, C. B. XI — 1, 154]); Planters Oil Co. v. IIop[et)ns (286 U. S. , 
882 [Ct. D. 492, C. B. XI — 1, 158]); and Heleering v. Independent Life Insttr- 
ance Co. (decided 5iay 21, 1984 [Ct. D. 889, page 802, this Bulletin]). 

When section 204(b) is read with the general policy of the statutes in mind, 
as it should be, we think it can not be regardecl as giving any support to the 
dedilction here claimed. It brings into the statutes an exceptional provision 
declaring that where for one year "any taxpayer has sustained a net loss" the 
same shall be deducted from the net income of "the taxpayer" for th suc- 
ceeding taxable year; and, if such loss be in excess of the income for that 
year, the excess shall be d. 'ducted from the net income for the next succeeding 
taxa&~]e year. Its uords are p!ain and free from ambiguity. Taken according 
to their natural import they mean that the taxpayer who sustained the loss is 
the one to whom the deduction shall be allowed. Had there been a purpose to 
depart from the general policv in that regard. and to make the right to the 
deduction transferable or available to othe~rs than the taxpayer who sustained 
the loss, it is but reasonable to believe that purpose tvould have been clearly 
expressed. And, as the section contains nothing which even approaches such 
an expression, it must be taken as not intended to make such a departure. 

s Iitttten Btates v. Phetlis (257 V. S. , 156 [T. D. 3270, C. B. 5, 37] ); Pieckefelter v. 
Itnited, Btates (257 U. S. . 176 [T. D. 3271, C. B. 5, 34]); Cai[ivtan v. Walker~ (262 U. 
134 [T. D. 3503, C. B. II — -'. 551); Weiss v. Btearn (265 I'. S. , 24': [T D rscg (. ", B. 
III 2, 51]); Marr v. United States (263 U. S. , 536 [T. D. 3755, C. B. IV — 2, 116]), 
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We come then to an alternative coul, «niion that, even though the section be 
not as broad as claimed, the deduction should be al!owed, bc«aust "for all 
practical purposes the net corporation vvas tbe same' e»tity as the old one and 
therefore the same taxpayer. " This is not iu accord with the vi tv on which 

the stockholders and creditors proceeded when (he nev company Ivas brought 
into being. They deserted the old company and turned to the uew one 
be&ause they regarded it as a distinct corporate entity and therefore free from 
ditficulties attending the old one. IIaving sought and reaped the advantages 
incident to the change, it well may be that they wou!d cncouuter some cm- 

barrassu&ent in now objecting to an incidental and renlotc disailvautage such 
as is bere in question. But, be this as it may, Ivc are of opinion that in 
law and in fact the two corporations were not identical but distinct. This 
was plainly implied in the transfer of the assets and business from one to 
the other. That transaction Ivas voluu( Iry aud contractual, not by operation 
of law. Thereafter ~either corporation bad any control over the other;' the 

old corporation had no iuterest in the assets or business, and the chance of 
gain and the risk of loss were wholly with the nesv one. Thus the contention 
that the two corporations were practically the same entity and therefore the 
same taxpayer has no basis, unless, as the petitioner insists, the fact that 
the stockholders of the two corporations were substautially the same constitutes 
such a basis. 

As a general rule a corporation and its stockholders are deemed separa(o 
entities' and this is true in respect of tax problems. ' Of course, the rule is 
subject to the qualification that the separate identity may be disre'"arded in 
exceptional situations where it otherwise would present au obstacle to the due 
protection or enforcement of public or private rights. ' But in this ease we 
find no such exceptional situation — nothing taking it out of the general rule. 
On the contrary, we thiuk it a typical case for the application of that rule. 

The petitioner relies on Pioneer Pole v8 Shaft Co. v. Cr nuuissioner (55 Fed. 
(2d), 801); Industrial Cotton. 3lttls v. Commissioner (61 Fed, (2d), 291); and 
II. II. f(filler Industrtes Co. v. Commissioner (01 Fed. (2d), 412). The decisions 
in these cases are not wholly in point but contain language giving color to the 
petitioner's claim, and are to that extent in conflict Ivith other Federal decisions, 
notably Atbol Manufacturing Co. v. Commissioner (54 Fed. (2d), 280 [Ot. D, 
513, O. B. XI — 2, 252] ); Turner-Farbcr-Love Co. v. IIelverinff (08 F;d. (2d), 416 
[Ct. D. 827, page 279, this Bulletin]); and the decision now under review. In 
so far as they are not in harmony with the views expressed iu this opinion 
they a. re disapproved. 

Judgment aifirmed. 

ARTlcr. E 1622: Claim for allowance of ne(; loss. XIII — 12 — 6708 
Ct, . D, 801 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1921 — DECISION OF COURT. 

1, DEDUGTIQN — NET Loss — A%FILIATED CORPORATIoxs. 

Where one of a group of aihliated corporations filing consolidated 
returns for the years 1922 and 1928 sustained a net loss in 1922 
which exceeded its income for 1923, and other& of the group suf- 
fered losses in both 1922 and 1928, the 1922 losses of the atfiliates 
may not be brought into hotchpot with tbe current losses in ascer- 
taining the net income of the group for the vear 1928. Section 
204(b) of the Revenue Act of 1921 forbids the assimilation by the 
group of the carried-over loss with the current loss. 

' See Southern Pacific C'o. v. Lotoe (247 U. S. , 330, 337); Peabody v. Eisner (247 U. S. , 
847, 349); Gulf Oil CorPoration v. Le&eel(un (248 U. S. , 71). 

'Pullman Car Co. , v. 1(fissnurt Pacific Co. , (115 U. S. , o87, o96 — 597); Donnell v. Ficrrina- 
Flall-fttarvtn Safe Co. (208 U. S. , 2G7, 273); United States v. De(a&care, etc. , Co. (2)8 
U. S. , 516, 527 — 529); Cannon f(tanufocturing Co. v. Cudahy Co. (267 U. S. , 333); FC(ctn 
v. Board of Supervisors (282 U. S. 19, 24). ' Elctn v. Board of Supervisors (282 U. S. , 19, 24); Dalton v. Bo&vers (287 U. S. , 404, 
410); Burnct v. Clark (287 U. S. . 410, 415 [Ct. D. G'&0, C. R. XII — 1, 175!); Burnct v. 
Commonu&ealth Improvement Co. (287 U, S. , 415, 418 — 42&0 (Ct. D. 62'&, C. S. XII — 1, 277!). 

' United States v. Lehiyh Valley R. R. Co. (220 U. S. , 257, 272 — 274); Chicayo, Ztt. 
toauhec d St. Paul Ry. Co. v. Aiinne»polis Civic Assn. (247 U. S. , 490, 500 — 501); Southern 
Pacific Co. v. Lou&c (247 U. S. , 830, 337 — 338); Gulf Oil Corporation v. Letceltyn (24S 
U. S. , 71). 
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2. DECISION AFFIRMED. 

Decision of the Board of Tax Appeals (26 B. T. A. , 520) affiimed. 

3. CERTIoRARI DENIEO. 

Petition for certiorari denied October 16, 1938. 

UNITED STATEs CIRcUIT CCURT oF APPAR'. s F0R THE SEcoffn CincUIT. 

The Delaware d. Hudson, Co. v. The Commissioner of Internal Revenue. 

The Delaioare ck Hudson Co. et al. , petitioners, v. Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue, respondent. 

Appeal from an order of the Board of Tax Appeals fixing a deficiency of. the taxpayer for 
income taxes for the year 1929. 

Beiore L. HAvn, AUOUsTUs N. HAvn, and CHAsE, Circuit Judges. 

[June 5, 1033. ] 

OPINION. 

L. HANO, Circuit Judge: The question presented by this appeal, stripped of 
confusing details, is as follows: During the years 1922 and 1928, a number 

of companies were afiiliated under section 240(b) of the Act of 1921. Most of 
the afiiliates had net losses in their incomes for 1922, which they were entitled 
to carry over to the year 1928 under section 204(b). 'The carried-over loss in 

one instance was more than enough to cancel the income of that afiiliate for 
the year 1928, thus leaving a minus quantity v;hich under section 204(b) the 
affiliate, had it stood alone, would have been obliged to carry over to the 
year 1924. Others suffered losses in both years. The affiliated group sought 

to use as a deduction in tl'e group return for 1928, the combined losses of 
those who had lost in both yea~rs, and the excess of the loss in 1022 over the 
income for 1928 of that afM. ate which had had an income for 1928. The Com- 

missioner found the income of the group by allowing only the losses suffered 

in 1928, refusing to allow any of the carried-over losses, though he allowed that 
aifiliate which had ha. d a loss in 1922 to deduct it from its income in 1928 so 

far as it could be so absorbed. The group, mhich for the purposes of this case 
is to be treated as the taxpayer, insists that tlie losses for 1922 shall be brought 
into hotchpot, along with the losses for 1928. The Board afiirmed the Com- 

missioner; this appeal folloxved. 
The case is ruled by Woolford Realty Co. v. Rose (286 U. S. , 819 [Ct, D. 

498, C. B. XI — 1, 154]), unless it be a critical difference that the loss there 
sought to be carried over happened in a year preceding aiiiliat on. The ratio 
decidendi of that decision forbids such a distinction. It was that section 
206(b), 1926 (the identical successor of section 204(b) of 1921), did no4 

allow the summation of a carried-over loss Ivith a loss in the succeeding year. 
There is no such thing as a "minus income, " and the carried-over loss must 

be deducted from "income. " This would cover such of the aiiiliates at bar as 
had suftered losses in both years. Apparently it mould not cover that which 

had an income in 1928. Yet it is hard to suppose that there is a difference 
depending upon the existence of any income, however small, in the later 
year. However that may be, the rest of the reasoning applies to the affiliate 
which had an income in 1928. Section 206 (b) declared that any excess 
of the carried-over loss which v as not absorbed by the income for the sec- 
ond year should be applied to the third year; and, since there was no sug- 

gestion that it could be used otherwise, it must be so used or not at all. 
This prohibited its use as an item in the consolidated return of the group. 
Again the section allowed the deduction only to a taxpayer, and the group 
Is not a taxpayer; the fixed policy of Congress being to assess separately the 
income oi each year, anyone who seeks to mingle the income of two years 
must show express warraut. finally, though the affiiiate is allowed to deduct 
a loss for a past year, as an item in coniputing its income for the current 
year, and under section 284 this item might be regarded liRe any other loss, 
nevertheless section 206(b) forbade the assimilation of the carried-over loss 
with the current loss by prescribing how the carried-over loss should be used. 
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So far it is apparent that the reasoning applies pari passu to a case where 
the carried-over loss is from a year when the companies were affiliated. In 
either case section 200(b) directs the use to be made of any excess, and the 
carried-over loss is as much and as little an item in the taxable income of the 
aillliate as a loss suffered in the second year. There seems therefore to 
be no ground for distirguishin between the two situations, aud if the reason- 
in- is to be taken as general at all, the ease at bar falls within it. There is 
a&lded reason for this conclusion in the approval of SN. ift v. United States 
(88 I'ed. (2d), 88o) (Ct. Cl. ), which concerned the carrying back of a loss 
from one affiliated year to an earlier. 

However, the last ground of the opinion was the practical one that an 
opposite construction would permit of casv abuse, an abuse prevented by the 
regulations under the Act of 1028 (Regulations 75, article 41). A company 
might buy up a derelict company merely to use its losses. No doubt courts will 
often construe language with an eye to the result; we do not wish to minimize 

the importance of that canon of interpretation. Moreover, the evil here in 
question could not arise in the case of losses carried over from an affiliated 
year. But this ground of the decision was rather a makeweight than its 
foundation. The earlier reasoning we must assume to have been seriously 
intended in its general terms, a deduction from the expressed intent of the 
statute; we do not feel free to discard it and make the decision depend only 
upon the possibility of abuse. The deliberate construction put upon the lan- 

uage v:e must tal-e as it reads, until we are advised that it was not broadly 
intended. It is indeed possible to look at the situation differe»tly; to say that 
Congress meant the group to be taken as an entity for all purposes, including 
the privilege of pooling its losses for three years. In that view, section 2M(b) 
of 1021 would be read as no more than a provi ion for coniputing income; 
when the "taxpayer" for computing purposes is the group, as under section 
240(b) it is, the section would not be understood verbally, but throu h iis 
purpose. The provision that the excess is to be carried over to the t!iircl year 
would also be understood in the same sense. Avhile, therefore, it is possible so 
to construe the language, it has not been so construed. If, as we are»dmon- 
ished, there must be imperative language to avoid the underlying policy that 
each year's income shall be asscssecl separately, such langtmge is absent. A 
taxi»g system so detailed and particular as ours does not admit of the same 
flexibility of interpretation as one in more general terms. Perhaps its very 
tcfinemcnt may defeat its purposes; elaboration often does. But the more 
articulate the expression, the less room remains for intcndnicnt beyond the 
words used. This is the penalty inherent in a progressive specification of »»y 
general meaning; what is left out is not to be supplied. (Ve recognize the 
force of the departmental construction which prevailed before S&oift v. United 
States, supra (88 Fed. (2d), 800), but again that is not final. It seenis to us 
that without disre arding the necessary implications, indeed the express decla- 
rations, of the Supreme Court, we can not hold that such losses mav be brought 
into hotchpot. 

Order affirmcd. 

ARTlct. z 1622: Claim for allowance of net, loss. 

Rn&VL'vuz AcT oF 1021. 

XIII — 16 — 6720 
G. C. &I. 12905 

General Counsel's Memorandum 8132 (C. B. IX. — 1, 287), which 
holds in part tliat "the portion of the consolidated net loss for the 
year properly attributable to each affiliated corporation may be ap- 
plie&l against the consolidated net income allocable to such corpo- 
ration for the first succeeding tavable vcar, " is revoked in so far as 
inconsistent with the decision of the Board of Tax Appeals in 
Delau'a~e &(' Hudson Co. v. Cotnmzssioner (26 B. T. A. , 520, C. B. 
XII — 1, 4, affirmed 65 I& ed. (2d), 292) and the decision of the Board 
of Tax Appeals in 1'Viyso» Furs, Inc. , v. Comm~'ssioner, and Selberf, 
1;td. , v. Coin& sioner (29 B. T. A. , 319 tpage 14, this Bulletin]). 
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SECTION 208. — CAPITAL GAINS AND LOSSES. 

ARTIcLE 16:&1: Definition and illustration of capital net gain. 

REVENUE ACTS Ol' 1921, 1924, AND 1026. 

Stock acquired through exercise of stock rights. (See G. C. M. 
12942, page 78. ) 

ARTIcI, z 1651: Definition and illustration of capital net gain. 

REVENUE A. CT OF 1021. 

Two-year period from date of acquisition by trustor to date of' 

disposition by trustee. (See Ct. D. 840, page 188. ) 

PART II. — INDIVIDVALS. 

SECTION 212. — NET INCOME OF INDIVIDUALS 
DKI&'INED. 

ARTICLE 22: Computation of net income. 

REVENUE ACTS OI' 191S, 1021, 1924, AND 1926. 

Treatment of insurance premiums paid in advance for period of 
more than one year. (See G. C. M. 18148, page 67. ) 

SECTION 218(a). — GROSS INCOME DEFINED: 
IXCLU SION S. 

ARTICLE 81: What included in gross income. 

REVENUE ACTS OF 1917, 1918, 1921, AND 1024. 

XIII — 18 — 6721 
I. T. 2771 

In view of the Commissioner's nonacquiescence in the decisions 
of the Board of Tax Appeals in Des moines Improvement Co. v. 
Commu'ssi oner (7. B. T. A. , 279 [page 21, this Bulletin] ) and Ameri- 
eon Seating Co. v. Commissioner (14 B. T. A. , 828 [page 18, this 
Bulletin]) and the decision of the Board of Ta~x Appeals in 8. F. 
Avery 4 Sons, Inc. , v. Commissioner (26 B. T. A. , 1898), I. T. 
2195 (C. B. IV — 2, 86) is revoked. 

ARTIcLE 81: What included in gross income. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1926. 

Accrued interest as part of bid price of property bought on fore- 
closure by mortgage. (See C't. D. 810, page 290. ) 
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ARTICIE 31: What included in gross income. 
(Also Section 213(b), Article 87. ) 

[$218(a), Art. 31. 

XHI — 1o — 6744 
Ct. D. 818 

INCOME TAR — REVKiNUE ACTS OF 1916, 1917, 1918, 1921, 1924, AND 1926— 
DECISION OI COURT. 

1. INcoMF — EARNINGS oF COIFDKI(NAT!GN AwARD EIE-. II IN TRUsT. 

V, here the lii'e tenant of property cc»d(. n!ned by tbe city of Ncw 
York elected to tal-e his portion of the condemnation award in 

a lump sum in lieu of incon!e for life, a»d (h' court ordered that 
the remain(ler of the award be placed in tbe custody of tbe cham- 
berlain of tbe city to be invested and held in trust for the 
remainderman (then neither ascertained nor ascertainable). the 
accumul;itious earned by ibe t!ust fund each year fall within tbe 
defi»ition of "income" contained in tl'e appl;cable Revenue Acts. 

2. SAME — CGNRTITUTIQNALITT. 

A tax upon the earnings of a condcmilation aIvard held by the 
chamb(-rlain of thc city ot New York as tru. tee is not unconstitu- 
tional as a tax ou tlm exercise of ibe city's right to condemn 
land. 

3. SAME — CITT OFFIOIAL As TAxARLE PERRON. 

The chamberlain of the city of Ne v York, selected by the court 
to act as the custodian of a fund representing only a private inter- 
est, is a taxable person, and ihc earnings of the fund in his custody 
are returnable by him for Federal taxation. 

4. DxnsloN AFFIRIIRD. 

Decision of the Board of Tax Appe»ls (21 B. T. A. , 1829) aifirmed. 

fI. CKRTIORA, RI DENIED. 

Petition for certiorari denied Decerober 4, 1938. 

UNITED STATKs CIROUIT CGURT oF APPFM-s Fos, THE SEcoND Cracker. 

Charles A. Buclclng, as Chambcrlu(in of thc City of Ne(c Yorlc, Propose(I to be 
Assessed by ilie I"(. (lcr((I Inconic Tax Bur(((u uuder the Fictitious name of 
"City Cliamberlairi Acting in Capacity of Trustee for the Iiemainderi~ 
u/!c Robert Sicift Livingston, Room 860, illunicipal Building, Neic pork, 
N. Y. , 

" petitioner, v. Comm(ssione( of I(iten!i((/ Revenue, respondent. 

Petition to review a decision of the Board of Tax Appeals. ASlr ned. 

B(. fore bIANTQN, SwAN, and CHASP. , Circuit Judges. 

[July 17, 1038. ] 

OPINION. 

Income taxes for the years 1917 to 1925, inclusive, are involved. For the 
opinion of the Board of Tax Appeals see 21 B. T. A. , 1829. 

I» 1876, the city of New Y«rli condemned for a park certain land Ivbich 
ha(l previously been devised by Robert Swift Livingston to his son for life 
with rem;!in(ler in fee to his issue living at the time of his son's death. In 
accordance with the New York law, the life tenant of the property elected 
to tnl(e a portion of the award in lieu of' the ir'come for his life, and that (vas 
paid to him in 1877, less a portion which he assigned to his sister. The 
remaimler of the a!vard. $51, 002. 17, was plac(d in the custody of the chamber- 
lain of the city of New York, pursuant to an order of the New York Supreme 
Court, to be invested by him and held with accumulations for the benefit 
of whomsoever should be entitled to receive it on the death of the life tenant. 
This fund !vith the accumulations was held by the petitioner when the life 
tenant died in 1928 an(l when the Board of T!x Appeals rendered its deci. ion. 
Petitioner never reported for taxation as income any receipts on account of 
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the fund. Its existence was discovered by an internal revenue field agent 
who called the attention of the petitioner to his failure to make any income 
tax returns. Upon the petitioner's ref usal to return as income what he 
received after 1913, the Commissioner of Internal Revenue made returns for 
iho years subsequent and assessed the taxes here in controversy. The Board 
dismissed an ppeal for mant of jurisdiction as to the vears 1918 and 1914 and 
the petitioner acquiesced. It sustained the Commissioner as to the remaining 
assessments. 

CHssis, Circuit Judge: The petitioner claims that what has been called 
income and taxed is only a restoration of the principal of the award which 
would have been received by the remainderman had there been no election by 
the life teuant to take a lump sum in lieu of income. No doubt this is the 
theory designed to be workeil out by the operation of the law under which 
the payment mas made to the life tenant and the remainder invested and held. 
It was so recognized in respect to this very fund in 3fatter of T'ucker (187 
A. D. (N. Y. ), 502; affirmed 228 N. Y. , 505). But whether the accumulations 
were income taxable by the Federal Government after its income tax became 
effective presents a broader question. This fund, whatever the purpose to be 
achieved by holding it and adding the accumulations to it, was held in trust 
by the petitioner during the years in question. He did receive what it earned 
each year. These receipts fall within the definition of income contained in 
every applicable Revenue Act. (Section 2(a) of the Act of 1916; section 1200 
of the 1917 Act; section 213(a) of the Acts of 1918, 1921, 1924, and 1926. ) 
So, too, are they covered by the general and accepted definition of income for 
taxation purposes which the Supreme Court has held to be "the gain derived 
from capital, from labor, or from both combined. " (Eisner v. Ltfaconiber, 252 
U. S. , 189 [T. D 3010, C. B. 8, 25]; Jtferckants' Loan cf Trust Co. Tr. v. 

Hniietanka, 255 U. S. , 509, 517 [Ct. D. 6, C. B. 4, 34]. ) Do they then have a 
different character because of the theory that they were received to rebuild 
a capital fund depleted in 1877? Such a contention, first. presupposes that 
the remainderman had an absolute right after the action of the New York 
court when it divided the award to receive the same amount in money which 
would have been held for him had the New York law permitted no such 
division; and, second, that Congress lms seen fit to make a distinction between 
such a trust fund as this and trust funds whose income generally is taxable, 
(Section 2(b) of the Revenue Act of 1916; section 219(a) of the Revenue Acts 
of 19)8, 1921, 1924, and 1926. ) 

After the court order of 1877, the ultimate taker, who will for convenience 
be referred to as though he were one person at all times kuown, althou h he 
divas then neither ascertained nor ascertainable, was clearly entitled only to 
the part set aside for him as the then present ivorth of his interest in the 
award. That and not the original award became the principal sum of the 
trust created for his benefit. Instead of having a principal sum held in trust 
without accumulations he was given its then computed equivalent, viz, a 
principal sum plus accuniulations. Instead of being entitled to a sum certain 
at the death of the life tenant, the remainderman became entitled to his 
then presert interest in the award plus whatever this interest would earn 
during the duration of the trust. As the trust was to terminate at the 
death of the life tenant, if the present worth in 1877 of the remainderman's 
interest happened to be computed in exact accordance with every contingency 
which arose, he mould receive the amount of the original award. But obviously 
no oue did or could know in 1877 hom Iong the life tenant would live; nor hoiv 
much the fund mould earn; nor what the expenses of its administration would 
be; nor what losses might be sustained; nor what taxes might be imposed 
either upon it, or upon the income derived from it. The remainderman was 
not entitled, perforce, to more than his interest as the beneficiary of the 
trust actually created. As the uncertainties inherent in computing the prin- 
cipal of this fund were made certain by subsequent events he might gain or 
lose. So far as we are informed the principal of that trust has never been 
depleted. Indeed, it has been increased by the accumulations, and all the time 
the trust ivas in existence the remainderman was entitled to receive upon 
its termination not the amount of the original award for the land, but the 
amount of the trust, whether it were more or less than the original award. 
L)fatter cf Tucker, supra, and Livingston v. Tucker (107 N. Y. , 549) bear no 
further on the present issue than that. The value in terms of the original 
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gward which the trust fund set up in 1877 was thought to represent is now 

immaterial. Of course, it is true that had there been no division of the 

award and that sum been made the principal, the remainderman would have 

received it free of income tax, but that is only indicatiug what might have 

been and losing sight of realities. In the one instauce there would hare been 

no production of income which created a taxable shifting of economic interests 

that brought about any change in the principal; while what actually happened 

brought about such changes in every taxable period 1'ere involved. As these 
changes were due to the addition of what is defined by the law to be income, 

this income is prima facie taxable. To be otherivi~, it must be shown that 
Congress has placed such income on a nontaxable basis by differentiating it 
from the income of trust funds generally. This has not been done. 

It is argued that this is a tax upon the exercise of the right of the city 
of New York to condemn land and so unconstitutional; but such a contention, 

if sound, means that whatever is earned by whatever is paid as an award 
in condemnation proceedings by a State or its political subdivision would be 
Federal tax-exempt to the recipieut of such income. The mere stating of the 
eifect refutes the argument. Clearly no tax assessed here has the slightest 
eifect to curtail the po~er of the city of Meir York to condemn land or to 
decrease the amount of any award made in such a proceeding. After a 
government's property becomes that of a private individual, the fact of former 
governmental ownership does not impart exemption from taxation to it or 
to irhat is earned by it. (Compare Gcwup Xo. 1 Oil Corporation v. Ba8s, 
283 U. S. , 279 [Ct. D. 330, C. B. X-l, 153]; Fox Film Coi'poratlon v. Doyal 
et al. , 286 U. S. , 123. ) 

Finally, it is argued that the city chamberlain is not a taxable person and 
that this fund in his custody by order of the State court can not e rn income 
returnable by him for Federal t'axation. It shoulcl be observed that there 
has been no attempt to interfere with the fuml itself or with the control 
of it by the city chamberlain; nor is it a fund held by him for public use. 
He is an oiiicer of the State court, so far as ire are now concernecl, holding 
a fund for investment, accumulation, ancl distribution subject to the orders 
of the court and entirely for the benefit of the remaindermicn. He holds 
it in no other capacity. What other duties the custodian miiy perform by 
virtue of other poircrs and what he may or may not do as chamberlain of the 
city of New York seem to be beside the point. It can hardly be thought that, 
because the court selected t' he chamberlain of the city of New Yorl- to act 
as the custodian of a fund representin" only a private interest, the taxability 
of the income earned by that fund can stand any differently than it would if a 
private incliridual had been enipoirered to administer the fuml. In the latter 
erent it would have had no immunitv from taxation. (Central Tr»st Co. v. 
Zen: York City «»d X. R. R. Co. , 110 N, Y. , 260: Sic phe»8 r. X. Y. d O. jI. R. 
Cn. , 13 Blatchf. , 104, 23 Fed. Cas. No. 1340o. ) ciureover, neither property beld 

by a trustee in bankruptcy is exempt froin taxation (Srcarts r. II«»c»cer, 194 
U. S. , 441), nor is that in the hands of a receiver appointed by the court. 
(In re Tyler, 149 U. S. , 164. ) The imposition of these taxes cut doivn no reve- 

nue of the city of Neir York, interfered in no way with the oificial duties of the 
city chamberlain as such, and iinpaired no State function. There h;is been no 

direct burden laid upon any instrumentality of gorerninent. (Compare IVifieutcc 

r. Ban», 282 U. S. , 216. ) Only the income of a fund held for the bcnefit of a 
private person has been taxed in accordance arith the lair relatin, to the 
taxation of income froiu funds held by fiduciaries under orders of court. The 
suggestion that the city chiniberlain c;in not' pay the taxes imposed without 
leave from the State court need not now be discussed. We are uuwilling to 
believe that when the validity of the taxes has been established, any difii- 

culty will be encountered in their colle"tion either through action or inaction 
on the part of the State court. iNor does the contention that because section 
143(a) of the Revenue Act of 1928 provided that a receiver appointed by au- 

thority of law and in possession of only a part of the property of an individual 

need not uialce a return of incoine require a different result. That provision 
relates to receivers as there defined and was to do away with p. . rtial returns, 
not to exempt income from taxation. (Compare Yorth, American Oil Con- 

ccob'dated v. Barnet, 286 U. S. , 417 [Ct. D. 499, C. B. XI — 1, 293]. ) This peti- 
tioner has not been shown to be such a renoir«r. 

Affirmed. 
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AIITicrz M: Compensation for personal 
services. 

XIII-18-6775 
Ct. D. 800 

INCOME TAX — PHVENT;E ACTS OF 1021 AND 1024 DECISION OF COBIIT. 

1. INcoME — CoMPExsiITIox ror. PEBSONAL Sxnviczs. 
Where the taxpaver and his brotlier, as partners, in the years 

1906 to 1910 organized syndicates composed of other persons for the 
purpose of acquiring and se'. ling certain timberlands, and entered 
into employment contracts with the syndicates whereby it was 
agreed that they should receive as compensation for their services 
one-fourth of the net profits from sales whenever the various tracts 
were sold, the amount received as compensation in 1922, 1923, and 
1024, when the first sales of lands purchased prior to March 1, 1018, 
were made, constitute taxable income for those years, without de- 
duction of any amount representing the estimated March 1, 1913, 
value of the partners' rights uuder the contracts. 
2. DxclsloN AFFIBMED. 

Decision of the Board of Tax Appeals (22 B. T. A. , 196) affirmed. 

COUBT OF APPEALs 0F THE DISTBICT OF CoLUMBIA. 

George L. JfcPherson, appeltalvt, v. Guy T. Hetverivg, Coininissioner of Internal 
Revenue. 

Appeal from the Board of Tax Appeals. 

Before NArTIN, Chief Justice, and Ross, VAN OBSOEL, EEITz, and GBONEB, 
Associtite Justices. 

[November 13, 1933. ] 
OPINION. 

MABIIN, Chief Justice: This appeal involves income taxes for the calendar 
years 1922, 1923, and 1924, which were assessed against appellant under the 
Revenue Act of 1921 (ch. 136, 42 Stat. , 227, section 218(a) ) and the Revenue 
Act of 1924 (ch. 234, 43 Stat. , 258, section 218(a) ). 

Section 213(a) of each Act reads as follows: 
"SEO. 213. For the purposes of this title, except as otherwise provided in 

section 233— 
"(a) The term 'gross income' includes gains, profits, and income derived 

from salaries, wages, or compensation for persoral services ":. * ' of what- 
ever kind and in whatever form paid, or from professions, vocations, trades, 
businesses, commerce, or sales, or dealings in property, whether real or personal, 
growing out of the ownership or use of or interest in such property; also from 
iuterest, rent, dividends, securities, or the transaction of any business carried 
on for gain or profit, or gains or profits and iucome derived from any source 
whatever. The amount of all such items shall be included in the gross income 
for the taxable year in which received by the taxpayer 

The material facts as found by the Board of Tax Appeals are substantially 
as follows: 

Appellant and his brother, John A. EIcPherson, were the sole members of the 
partnership of George L. R John A. kfcPherson, hereinafter called the partners, 
organized in 1906. In the years 1906 to 1910 the partners, being experienced 
timber operators, crganized certain syndicates, composed of other persons, for 
the purpose of acquiring timberlands in the State of Oregon, with the expecta- 
tion of selling them at a profit. When such a syndicate was organized a contract 
was executed between the syndicate members as parties of the first part and the 
partners as parties of the second part, whereby the syndicate agreed to furnish 
sums of money to the partners to be invested in such lands; the partners were 
to purchase the lands with the money provided by the syndicate members, and 
to use their best judgment in making the purchases; the title to the lands when 
purchased was to be taken in the name of the Detroit Trust Co. , as trustee, to 
be held in trust for the syndicate members in proportion to the respective 
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amounts contributed by them to the purchase price; i. he partners were to receive 

for t!ieir expenses o0 cents per acre for certain parts of the land purchased and 

$1 per acre for other parts; the partners were to do all the worl- reasonably 

necessary for the care and protection of the lands and for the prevention of 
trespass, and were to aclvise the syndicate yvhen to sell particular tracts of land, 

and were to at! end to the selling of the same; when the lands or parts thereof' 

v'ere sold the total amounts iuvested in the purchase thereof, and all sums paid 

for taxes and other necessary expenses, were to be deducted from the selling 

prices, and the difference mas to be ccnsidered as net profit; the pc&rtners were 

to receive one-foui". h of such nei. profit "if, when, and as fast as" the various 
tracts were sold; and the residue mas to be distributed by the trustee to the 
syndi& ate members in proportion to their respective contributions. 

Various tracts of land were purchased under these contracts prior to 1&&Iarch 1, 
19l3, hut no part was solcl pidor to that date. However, the lands had appre- 
ciated in value prior thereto, to an extent which mould have produced for the 
partners ari estimated sum of $300, 000 if the land then had been put to sale, 

Afterwards, certain tracts were sold in the years 1922, 1923, and 1924, for 
sums ivhich entitled the part~ere to participate in the profits. In determining 
their income for the sales for income-tax purposes, the partners deducted from 
the gross amounts actually received by them a proportionate amount of the 
March 1, 1913, value of their rights as estimated under the agreement. The 
Coiumissiouer of Internal Revenue disallowed such deductions, increased the 
taxable income of each partner for the years in queslion, from which action 
the present appeal was taken. 

The partners kept their books and filed their tax returns on the cash receipts 
and disbursements basis. 

On the basis cf these findings the Board of Tax Appeals sustained the deter~ 
miiia!ion of the Comiuissioner and held that the amounts received during the 
taxable years under the employment contracts were taxable in their entirety, 
when received, without any allowance for a proportionate part of the estimated 
value of March 1, 1913, of the rights of the partners under the contracts. The 
Board accordingly entered an order redetermining the deficiencies for the years 
ln question, and from the order so entered appellant took this appeal. 

The contention of the appellant is to the effect that on March 1, 1913, he 
owned capital assets under the contract equal to the sum which he would have 
received had the lands then been sold at their estimated value of that date; 
that when his income taxes for the years 1922, 1923, and 1924, came to be 
assessed they should have been assessed only upon so much of tbe income then 
receiyed by him as was in excess of the value of such capital assets on March 1, 
1913. 

AVc can not sustaiu this contention. There is no term in the contract ivhich 
fixed March 1, 1913, as a point of settlement between the parties regardless of 
whether the lands had been sold by that time or not. On the contrary, no profits 
had accrued to appellant under the contracts in any present or si&eciiic sum on 
that date. Payment of profits to the appellant was to be made only when and 
as fast as the lands were sol&l. On March 1, 1913, no part of the lands had been 
solcl and consequently no right to any profit from the transaction had accrued to 
appellant. Nor was it then certain that any income would accrue to him, for the 
selling price of the lands might decline to such an extent as to permit of no 
profit upon the transaction taken as an entirety. The payments to be made to 
the appellant were for services and were to be macle vvhen the services were com- 
pletely performed, ancl were to be determined by ard paid from the proceeds 
actuallv received by thc trustee for tbe svndicate members. 

'J'his view is consistent ivith established authorities. In I di&. . ards v. Ifeith 
(281 Fcd. , 110), the plaintiff, an insurance agent, prior to March 1, 1913, ivrote 
policies of insurance under agreements with the insurance company entitling him 
as compensation for his services to a certain cominission on th; fii:st pr&mium 

paid by the assured and a percenta e on any future preuiiums, The contracts 
contaiued a provision that "coiumissions shall accrue only as the premiums are 
p;!id in cash. " The court he!d that uiider the Income Tax Act of 1913 the com- 
missions paid to the plaintiff after March 1, 1913, on business solicit& d prior 
thereto were taxable income in the years wlien received, stating further- 

"The statute does not provide tliat the 'personal services, ' compensation 
for whicli is to be considered income, !aust l&c renilered in the same year in which 
the compensation is received. (Sce also Ja&l'v&»& v. Sm'. el@&&ico, 272 Fed ~ WO 

[Ct. D. 5, C. B. 4, 90]. )" 
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In Lynch v. Honrby (247 U. 8. , 339 [T. D. 2731]), the court held that, under 
the Income Tax Act of 1913, dividends declared and paid in the ordinary course 
by a corporation to its shareholders after March 1, 1913, whether from current 
earnings or from a surplus accumulated before March 1, 1913, were taxable to 
the individual shareholders as income, under the surtax provision. This case 
reversed the dec~sion in Lynch, CoEZeotor, v. Horuby (236 Fed. , 661), wherein it 
was held that dividends received by a stockholder from the conversion into 
money and the distribution in a subsequent year of property owned by the 
corporation on March 1, 1913, and which was on that date worth the amourt 
subsequently received therefor, was not "income" accruing during the year of 
distribution and was not taxable under the Act. (Cf. Woods v. Lewellyn, 252 
Fed. , 106; Workman v. Commissioner, 41 F. (2d), 139; E. S. Jones' case, 6 
B. T. A. , 1048; J. Eohle Haye8' case, 7 B. T. A. , 986. ) The fact that the contract 
rights in the present case had a determinable value on March 1, 1913, does not 
alter the rule, as may be seen from a reading of the cited cases. 

The decision in the case of Eldredge v. United States (31 F. (2d), 924) upon 
which the appellant relies is not applicable to the present case. It relates 
rather to deductions for depreciation of an ore property from the annual 
royalties received by the lessees thereof. 

The decision of the Board of Tax Appeals is aiiirmed. 

ARTIUM N: Gross income from business. 
REVENUE A'CT OF 1978. 

Sales on open account to buyer bankrupt within year. (See Ct, . D. 
829, page 281. ) 

ARTrcr. E 44: Sale of real property involving 
deferred payments. 

XIII-17-6765 
G. C. M. 12987 

REVENUE ACT OF 1920. 

The "initial payments" from the sale of real estate, under sec- 
tion 212(d) of the Revenue Act of 1926, do not include amounts re- 
ceived by the vendor in the year of sale from the disposition to a 
third person of notes given by the vendee as part of the pur- 
chase price which are due and payable in subsequent years. 

Recommended that I. T. 2389 (C. B. VI — 1, 42) be revoked. 

Advice is requested whether the "initial payments " from the sale 
of real estate, under section 212(d) of the Revenue Act of 1926, 
include amounts received by the vendor in the year of sale from the 
disposition to a third person of notes given by the vendee as part of 
the purchase price which are due and payable in subsequent years. 

Under date of May —, 1926, the M Company sold certain real es- 
tate for a consideration of 12m dollars, receiving m dollars in cash 
and the balance in 11 interest-bearing notes of z dollars each matur- 
ing at l-yea, r intervals over a period of 11 consecutive years. In the 
year 1926 the M Company sold four of the note~ at their aggregate 
face value of 4x dollars. Question has arisen whether the amount 
of 4a dollars must be included as a part, of the "initial payments. " 

Section 212(d) of the Revenue Act of 1926 gives taxpayers the 
privilege of reporting income realized upon the sale or other dispo- 
sition of real estate on the installment plan if the "initial payments" 
do not exceed one-fourth of the purchase price. "Initial payments" 
are defined by section 212(d) as "the payments received in cash 
or property other than evidences of indebtedness of the purchaser 
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during the taxable period in which the sale or other disposition is 
made. " 

In the case of Duram Budding Co)*~oiat)on v. Co)i)))))'e. 'ic)ne) (66 
Fed. (2cl), 253, Ct. D. 758, C. B. XII — 2. 174)& the corporation 

sold certain real estate in February, 1926. It received less than 25 

per cent of the purchase price in cash, ancl t!ie balance in the pur- 

chaser's notes securecl by mortgages. In August, 1926, the Duram 

Builcling Corporation liquidated ancl the notes and mortgages were 

distributed to its sole stockholder. The sole stockholder was indebted 

to the corporation at the elate of dissolution in the amount of 
$41. 758. 71, and a portion of tlie distributed notes was credited in 

1926 against this in&lebtedness. The Commissioner contended that 
in determining the "initial payments" the amount of the debt so 

paicl must be aclcled to the cash payments made by the purchaser, 

ivith the result that the "initial payments" exceeded 25 per cent of 
the purchase price, and precluded the use of the installment basis 

in reporting the profit derived from the sales. The court helc1 that 
the "initial payments" referred to in section 212 (d) of the Revenue 

Act of 1926 were payments received in the vear of sale by the vendor 

from the vendee, and did not include amounts received in tlie year 
of sale by the vendor from the discount or sale of the vendee's 

"evidences of indebtedness" to third parties. The court state&1 in 

part that: 
IVhen the puroha. or's notes are sold or otherivise dispo-eil of to a 

third party, they are not paid, nor does the vendor thon receive "payment" 
for the land in the ordinary sense of the word. In speaking of "pav)nants 
received, " we think the statute refers to payments received from the purchaser 
of the land 

It is the opinion of this ofiice that the deci. ion of the court in the 
Duram Builcling Corporation case correctly interprets the provisions 
of section 212(cl) of the Revenue Act of' 1926 as to the meaning of 
the term ' initial payments. " Accordingly, in the case of the 
M Company, the "initial paynients" do not include the ainount 
realized upon disposition of notes of the purcha. -er to a third party. 

In view of the foregoing, it is recommencled that I. T. 2660 (C. B. 
VI — 1, 42) be revoked. 

Roazav H. J. tcKsow, 
Ge))e)'a7 Counse/, But'ectu of Inter@a/ Ret'e))lie. 

ARTrcLF. 44: Sale of real property involving 
deferred paynients. 

XIII — 17 — 6766 
I. T. 2776 

In view of Creneral Counsel's Memorandum 12987 (page 20t3, this 
13ulletin), I. T. 2339 (C. B. VI — 1, 42). which holds that "Foi the 

purpose of determining the classification under which a sale of 
real property involving deferred piiyments falls, amounts received 

by the venclor during the taxable year in which the sale is made 

through disposition of the purcha. -oi'. . obligations are. considered a 

pait of the ' initial p;iymcnts. ' " is revoked. 
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ARTIGLE 45: Sale of real property on installment plan. 

REVENUE ACTS OF 1921 AND 1924. 

Estoppel, taxpayer reporting on installment basis claiming income 
should have been reported on basis of completed sale. (See Ct. D. 
781, page 218. 

ARTIUI, E 45: Sale of real property on install- 
ment plan. 

%III-14 — 6733 
Ct. D. 808 

INCOMF TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1926 — DECISION OF COURT. 

1. NET INcoME — INs'rALLMENT SALK — NQTEs DIsooUNTEo oR SOLD 
IN SUBSEQUENT YEARS. 

%here a corporation sold its assets in 1926, receiving less than 
one-fourth of the total purchase price in cash and the balance in 
notes, and in the following year discounted or sold the notes to a 
bank, being contingently liable as indorser, the transaction mas 
closed in 1927 and the profit reflected in the ~otes discounted or 
sold constitutes income in that year, and the corporation is not 
entitled to report the income iu the subsequent years in which the 
notes were actually liaid to the bank. 

2. DEOISION ArFIRMEB. 
Decision of the Board of Tax Appeals (25 B. T. A. , 140) affirmed. 

CoURT oF APPEALS oI' THE DIsTRIGT oF CoLUMRIA. 

Alteortk-\Vaskbiurn, Co. , petittoiter, v. Guft T. Helvering, Commfssioner of 
I"itcrnal Revenne, respondeat. 

Petition for review of decision of United States Board of Tax Appeals. 

Before MARTIN, Chief Justice, and Rosa, VAN CRSREL, HIIR, and GRONER, 
Associate Justices. 

[November 6, 1933. ] 

OPINION. 

GRONER, J. : Petitioner is a kiinnesota corporation. It was in process of 
liquidation and in 1926 sold all of its remaining assets for a little less than 
$600, 000. The cash received did not exceed one-fourth of the total purchase 
price. It therefore elected to report the income from the transaction on the 
installment basis, and this was accepted by the Commissioner. 

The applicable statute is section 212(d) of the Revenue Act of 1926 (44 Stat. , 
23; T. 26, U. S. C. A. , section 963). Under the provisions of this section a 
taxpayer who sells real property, where the initial payment does not exceed 
one-fourth of the purchase price, may return proportionately the taxable profit 
in the succeeding years in whi& h the installment payments are actually received. 

In this case there is no dispute as to the total amount of profit derived from 
the sale, nor did the Commissioner question petitioner's right to spread this 
profit over the years of actual payment, but in the year following the sale peti- 
tioner indorsed in blank the notes for the remainder of the sale price and 
discounted or sold the same to a bank for cash, receiving the face amount 
thereof with interest. 

The question which we have to decide is whether the profit reflected in the 
notes discounted or sold mas income to petitioner in 1927 (thc year in which 
the transaction with the bank was had) or in the subsequent years in which 
the notes were actually paid to the bank. 
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The Con&missioner insists that when petitiouer. discounted the notes and 

receiv&. d full payment therefor, the transaction was closed and the entire gain 

was then realized aiul was tl erefore taxable. Petitioner, on the other hand, 

insists that, because of its indorsement of the notes, it incurred a continuing 

liability to the bank which deferred its realization of gain until the liability 
was extinguishc&1 by tlie payment of the notes. It says that its relation to the 
bank wns that of borrow& r, that the cash received was a loan, ar. d that it did 

not and could not know the amount of profit ii. would realize ou the notes until 

th&y were finnlly paid. 
The main question, in circumstances nearly identical with those we have here, 

was pn. . «1 ori by the Court of Appeals of the Secoud Circuit (El&ncr v. Co»r- 

&&ri: sio&&cr, 05& F. (2d), 508). In that case thc t xpayer was the selling agent 
for I'ord cars. The terms of sale contemplated a partial payment in cash and 

a s; r cs of we:kly or monthly notes, which were in turn secured by a contract 
of coi&&1;tirinnl snle reserving title. The taxpayer sold and assigned the con- 

tracts to n finance corporation and indorsed the customer's notes and in that 
«ay r& «rived in cash the total purchase price of the car. The agreement between 
the fi:iance company and himself conteinplated that if there should be a default 
in any oi the notes he would stand between the finance company and loss. In 
these &ircumstanccs, Judge Learned Hand, speaking for the court, held that 
the entire profit accrued in the year in which the sale and assigument of the 
contracts occurred, and to the proposition whether tbe transfer of the notes was 
a loan or a sale, said: "If a merchant discounts his customer's note at a bank, 
indorsing it, but getting immediate credit for its discount value, it would be a 
most unnaiurnl thing to consider it a loan from the bank. He remains liable 
if the customer defaults, but the collection is in the bank's hands, and the 
trnnsa tion is &lore&1 in the absence of a default. " 

It is undoubti&lly n fact that the terms "loau, " "discount, " and "sale, " as 
applied to a transaction such as is involved in this ease, are frequently so 
used liy courts as to result in a rather vague and inexact distinction between 
them. The qu&'stion arises mostly in cases involving usury statutes, and it is 
often sni&1 tlint it is the one or the other according to the nature of the 
trnnsnctioii;ind the facts attending it. In some cases it is held that a discount 
of nn & xisli&&g chose in action, when not used as a cover for usury, even though 
tlic rate of discount agreed upon is more than is permissible under the usury 
statutes, is not n loan within the meaning of those statutes but a sale, and 
this though thc seller indorses and guarantees the paper upon the transfer to 
lhc purchaser. (See niagara County Bank v. Laker, 1o Ohio St. , 08, at page 85. 
See also Ciao&, v. Hc&rd&icks, 7 %Vend. (N. Y. ), 500; Cobb v. Titas, 10 N. Y. , 198; 
I&', ape(ye v. Anderson. , 4 Hill (N. Y. ), 472. ) 

On the other hand, there is a strong intimation to the contrary in &Vatio&rai 

Ba«k v. Johnson (IU4 U. S. , 271, 278). In that case a natioual bank in New 
York discounted promissory notes of the hoMer, who was not the maker, at 
the rate of 1'& per cent, which was in excess of. the legal rate. The payee 
indorsed the notes, and, after their payment by the maker, he sued the bank 
nnd recovered double the excess interest chnrges. The Supreme Court, speakiug 
of the nature of the traiisactiou, said; "Unquestionably, the transfer of the 
no(os, which fornis the basis of this controversy, if not n loan, was a discount. " 

But in the view vve take of this &ase, it is not necessary we should bc at 
p:iins to find a subtle distinction between the words we have discussed. It is 
enough to sny that in its ordinary signification and in the language of the 
bnnlring worl&1, the ivord "loan" implies an advance of money upon an absolute 
promise to repny; the word "discount, " a dcductioii or drav back upon an 
ndv:ince of money upon an evidence of debt payable at a future date; and a 
"snle, " nn absolute transfer of property or something of value from one person 
to anotlier for a valuable consid& ration. IVhether the transfer of tlie notes 
received by petitiorier ns part of the purchase price for its property be denomi- 
nated n loan, a sale, n discount, or a sale by way of discouut, is not determina- 
tivc of the rights of this case. The question rather is wliether tbe tax statutes, 
fairly constiu; d, mnke th&' money received by petitioner in the year I!&27 gain 
or prohts within the purview of section 210 of thc R&'venue Act of 1020 (4-1 Stat„ 
23, T, 20, U, S. C. A. , section 054). 
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It is conceded by petitioner that in 1927 by the transfer in question it re- 
ceived from the bank in cash the total face value of the notes which it had 
received the previous year in the sale of its property. It is likewise conceded 
that the transfer effected a complete change in title to the notes. Thereafter 
the bank held them as its own property, though it also held petitioner as in- 
dorser. Petitioner, on the other hand, received the money and thereupon 
distributed all but an insignificant part oi it to its stockholders, though the 
distribution was called an advance, presumably in order that it might be re- 
called if its liability as indorser was thereafter enforced. It is therefore ap- 
parent that petitioner had received in cash the whole bs. lance of the purchase 
price of the property. The transaction in its original form was thereby changed. 
Petitioner no longer had any title or right to the annual installments of 
the purchase price. It had got all its money and, except for its contingent 
liability as indorser, the transaction was closed and the installment feature 
abandoned. 

To say that under these circumstances petitioner is entitled to the benefits of. 
the installment provision would be to extend that provision beyond its plain 
intendment. As the Supreme Court said in &siss v. Steam (265 U. S. , 242, 254 
[T. D. 8609, C. B. III — 2, 51]), "Questions of taxation must be determined by 
viewing what was actually done. " As we have seen, what was done here was 
the receipt and distribution by petitioner in 1927 of its remaining profits from 
the transaction in question. The Act specificall makes such profits taxable 
in the year in which received and the contingent liability which petitioner 
assumed as indorser does not extend the time or make the provision referred 
to less effective. This in principle, was decided by the Supreme Court in 
Ba&net v. Sanford d Brooks Co. (282 U, S. , 859 [Ct. D. 277, C. B. X — 1, 863]); 
Ba&v&et v. Thompson Gas d Oil Oo. (283 U. S. , 301 [Ct. D. 881, C. B. X — 1, 890] ); 
and North A. merioan Oil Co. v. Barnet (286 U. S. , 417 [Ct. D. 499, C. B. XI — 1, 
293]). In those eases it was held that a taxpayer should return income in the 
year in Ivhich it is received without regard to the fact that there may be 
claims against it not determinable until a subsequent year. 

Atfirmed. 

ARTIGLE 45: Sale of real property on install- 
ment plan. 

(Also Section 009& Article 1561. ) 
INCOME TAK — REVENUE ACT OF 1926 — DECISION OF COURT. 

1. INsTALLMENT SALE —" INITIAL PAYMENT "— PRQCEEns ov SECOND 
MoRTGAc Tt 

Where a corporation sold its business in 1927 for $95, 000, the 
consideration being composed of a $50. 000 first mortgage secured 
by the property and $45, 000 in cash received at the time of the 
sale, $30, 000 of which represented the proceeds of a loan secured 
by a second mortgage to a third party upon which the corporation 
assumed a secondary liability, the proceeds of the loan are a part 
of the "initial payment, " and as that exceeds 25 per cent of the 
purchase price the transaction is not an installment sale within 
the meaning of section 212(d) of the Revenue Act of 1926. 
2. GAIN OR LOSS — FAIR MARKET VALUE — PUROIIASE MONEY MORT- 

GAGE. 

In determining the gain derived by a corporation from the sale 
of its business, under the provisions of section 202(c) of the Reve- 
nue Act of 1926, the fair market value of a purchase money 
mortgage on the property is equal to its face value, in the absence 
of reliable evidence to the contrary. 

8. DEOIszoN AFFIRMEO. 

Decision of the Board of Tax Appeals (25 B. T, A. , 792) affirmed 

4. CER'rIGRARI DElvIED. 

Petition for certiorari denied February 5, 1934. 



Ur"IITn STATEs CIRcUIT CoURT oF APPALLS Fou THE TIIIRn Ciuciirr. 

3fas: B. Shnbin and sara C. Sh«bin, on Behalf of Reliable Coal Co. (a Dis- 
solred Corporation), petitioners, v. Comniissio«er of Internal Refiefs(se, 
respondent. 

Petition for review from the United States Board of Tax Appeals. 

Before BIIFFIROTon, Davis, and TIIoa:Ps&in, Circuit Judges. 

[September 19, 1933. ] 

opIR Ion. 

DAvis, Circuit Judge: This is a petition to review an order of redetermina- 
tion of tlie Board of Tax Appeals, sustaining the determination of the Com- 
mission«r of Internal Revenue that there is a deficiency in the income tax for 
1927 of the Reliable Coal Co. , a dissolved corporation, for whose obligations 
the petitioners, Mux Shubin and his wife, Sara, are responsible. 

In 1921, Max Shubin pur&. based approximately 2I/s acres of land for $21, 000. 
He formed a corporation called the Reliable Coal Co. , for the purpose of engag- 
ing in the business of selling coal. He transferred the land to the company 
in consideration of $1 and the assumption of a $20, 000 mortgage then existing 
on the propertv. The coal company sold about 8(l per cent of the land for 
$19, 000, and retained the rest upon which it constructed an ofilce building and 
garage, and made other improvements, at the cost of $23, 834. 72. 

The coal company did an active business ivith aimual profits of fr&;in $10, 000 
to $12, 000. In 1927, it had approximately 5, 000 customers. 

In April, 1927, the corporation sold its business to one Silverman for $95, 000, 
pavable as follows: $5, 000 in cash upon signing (. he agreement; $10, 000 at its 
settlement; a first mortgage for $50, 000 on the business and property for five 
years; a secoud mortgage for $30, 000 to a third party to be secure&1 by the 
seller. 

The cash payments of $5, 000 and $10, 000 vvere made, and the first mortgage 
was executed by Silverman. Shubin arranged with a building and loau associ- 
ation for the second moi&gage, which Silverman gave to the association. At tho 
time the cash payments were made, the coal company received $30, ('00 r&l&rc- 

seuting the proceeds of the loan secured by the second mortgage. 
Appareutly, the building and loan associa(ion would not loan $30, 000 to 

Silvcrmau ou a second Iaortgage without substantial collateral. It required 
both the coal compauy and Shubin to give bonds in the sum ot $30, 000 as 
collateral for the mortgage. It also obtained sc&u&ities froni Shubin of a 
value ot $12, 000 and a letter of guarantee for $10, 000 froni Silverman's father. 

After the sale to Silverman, the coal conipany was dissolved and Shubin 
assumed all of its liabilities, The l&uil&ling and loan association release&i tlie 
coal company's bond retaining Shubin's bond for $30, 000. 

Silverman proved miable to conduct the coal business successfully»nd ou 
January 1, 1929, he turned it over to his father, ivho subsequently b&canie a 
bankrupt. 

In coinputing (. he t;ix liability of the coal compauy for the year 1927, the 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue determined that it realized a profit of 
$83, 875. 55 from the sale of the business to Silverman. This was arrived at by 
deducting froui the selling price of $95, 000 the cost of the assets and the ex- 
penses of the sale, the suins of $24, 870. 45 and $6, 254, respectively. The ('om- 

iuissioner. also determined that the transaction was not an installment sale 
within the meaning of section 212(d) of the Revenue Act of 1920, since the 
amount of «;ish received as iuitial payments upon tlie sale of the property Ivas 
in excess of 25 per cent of the selling pri&e. The Board of Tax Appeals agreed 
with the Commissioner. 

The petitioners contend that the proceeds of the second mortgage obtained 
from the buildiug and loan association were not a payment in cash of part of 
the purchase price of the property but a loan made ou the basis of the security 
furnished by the coal compa»v. They say tliat the only initial payments were 
the two p;iyments of $15, 000 in cash that Silvernian paid to the coal coi»pany. 
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Section 212(d) of the Revenue Act of 1926 provides that, in the case of a 
casual sale of personal property for more than $1, 000 or of a sale of real prop- 
erty, "ii' in either case the initial payments do not exceed one-fourth of the 
purchase price, the income may, under regulations ~ ~ ~ be returned on 
the basis and in the manner above prescribed (that is, the installment plan) 

As used in this subdivision the term ' initial payment ' means the pay- 
ments received in ca. sh or property other than evidences of indebtedness of 
the purchaser during the taxable period iu which the sale or other disposition 
is made. " 

The record does not contaiu a copy of the bond but the facts show that the 
liability of the coal company was secondary and subordinate to that of Silver- 
man, the mortgagor. The Board considered the transaction to be similar to one 
in which a seller receives promissory notes from the buyer in payment for 
property and thereafter the seller indorses and sells them. (Grace T, 3fytlnger, 
4 B. T. A. , 896; Packard Cleveland 3fotor Co. , 14 B. T. A. , 118. ) However true 
that may be, the result that tbe Board reached is correct. The coal company 
received cash, to be used as it saw fit, in exchange for its property. It was 
obligated to repay the money only if Silverman failed primarily. The building 
and loan association took the mortgage from Silverman and the coal company 
the money for which the mortgage was given. 

The petitioners also contend that the Board erred in determining tha. t the 
fair market value of the first mort "a e on the property was $50, 000 or its 
face value. 

Section 202 of the 1926 Act provides that, in the case of an ordinary sale, 
the sum realized therefrom shall be the sum in cash plus the fair market value 
of any property received. The Commissioner decided that the fair market 
value of the mortgage was equal to its face value. His decision was approved 
by the Board on the ground that the petitioners' evidence was not suificient j;o 
overcome the prima facie correctness of the Commissioner's finding. 

The record does not show any substantial evidence that the value was 
arbitrary. The mortgage was part of the purchase price for a profitable and 
growing business. But Shubin was of the opinion that the property was 
worth only $80, 000, although he had refused offers of that amount and stated 
that it was worth $60, 000 and "that was the figure he wanted for it. " A real 
estate a ent gave an opinion based on the offers that he obtained, takin it for 
granted that the prospective purchasers had looked into tbe value themselves. 
Finally, Shubin testified that some time, whether in 1927 or not he could not 
say, he unsuccessfully tried to dispose of the mortgage at a discount and 
attempted to use it as collateral for a loan. He was unable to dispose of it 
or obtain a loan for more than $20, 000. 

The Board of Tax Appeals is not bound by such unreliable evidence. The 
burden is on the petitioners to show the incorrectness of the determination. 
The valuation placed on the mortgage by the Commissioner was that assigned 
to it by the parties in an apparently bona fide sale of a valuable business. 

The petition is denied, and the order of redetermination of the Board is 
affirmed. 

ARTicr. E 49: Forgiveness of indebtedness. 
(Also Section 204, Article 1591. ) 

REVENUE ACT OE 1926. 

XIII — 13-6722 
I. T. 2772 

In view of the Commissioner's nonacquiescence in the decisions 
of the Board of Tax Appeals in Des moines improvement Cc. v. 
Commzsaiorlev (7 B. T. A. , 279 [page 21, this Bulletin]) and 9meri- 
cgrl. Seating Co. v. Commissioner (14 B. T. A. , 328 [page 18, this 
Bulletin]) and the decision of' the Board of Tax Appeals in B. p'. 
Beery ck 8on~, Inc. . v. Corrmiss~'ovler (26 B. T. A. 1393), I. T. 
2406 (C. B. VII — 1, 68) is revoked. 
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JiIRTIcLE 50: When included in gross income. 
(Also Section 213(a), Article 45; Section 

214(a) 9. Article 201. ) 
INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACTS OF 1021 AND 1024 — DECISION OI' COURT. 

1. GRoss INcoME — CAsH RacEIP'rs Aivn DISSURSK»IENTS BAsIS. 

Where the taxpayer and others by agree&»ent with opposing 
claimants of title to certain gas and oil lands sell their royaltl 
interest for a consideration of $200, 000 to be paid to them from an 
escrow account in an amount not to exceed 25 per cent thereof in 

each of the years 1021, 1922, 1028, and 1024, and where the entire 
amount was actually deposited in escrow during the years 1021 
an&1 1922 and disbursed in accordance with ihe terms of the con- 

tract, the taxpayer who reports income on the cash receipts and 
disbursem&. nts basis is required to include in gross income for 
each year the amount he receives annually, in accordance with sec- 
tions 212(b) and 218(a) of the Revenue Acts of 1021 and 1924. 

2. EsroPPEL — STATUIE oF LIMITATIoNs. 

Where the taxpayer elects to report income on the installment 
basis. he is estopped to claim for the first time in 1980 that the 
income should have been reported on the basis of a completed sale 
either in 1921 or 1022, as the collection of. a deficiency for either 
of those years was then barred by the statute of limitation. 

3. DenucTIoN — DEPLE TION. 

Where the total amount of the sale price under the contract 
had been deposited in escrow by the end of the year 1922, the tax- 
payer thereafter had no interest in the oil in place in the leased 
land and is not entitled to deduction for depletion for the years 
1928 and 1024, 

4. DsclsioN AFFIRMEO. 

Decision of the 13oard of Tax Appeals (23 B. T. A. , 1) afiirmed. 

5. Ct:RTIoRARI DENIEo. 
Petition for certiorari deuied October 9, 1983. 

UNrIEo STATEs CIRcUIT CoURT oF APPEALs FoR THE FIFTH CIRcUIT. 

Jf. C. Walker, Jr. , petitioner, v. Commissioner of Internal Repen«e, respondent. 

Petition for review of decision of the United States Hoard ot Tax Appeals (District of 
Louisiana). 

Before BR&TAN, HUTcHEsow, and WALEER„Circuit Judges. 

[February 15, 1083. ] 
OPINION. 

WALNER, Circuit Judge: The petitioner, H. C. W, &lker, Jr. , appealed to the 
Board of lax Appeals from a determination, made in Novemb r, 1027, of the 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue assessing additional taxes against him for 
the years 1028 and 1024. In his original petition petitioner complained of 
the action of the Comruissioner principally on the ground that that otficial 
&1isallovved a cia in of the petitioner that he was entitled to a depletion allowance 
against the sum received by petitioner from royalty under an oil and gas 
lease pursuant to an agreement hereinafter mention d. By an amended peti- 
tion filed in April, 1080, petitioner cliallciig d th;it determination ou the addi ~ 

tional ground that the moneys received by him under the above-mentioned 
a reement durin the years 1028 and 1024 did not constitute taxable income 
of petitimier for those years, and i:hat petitioner ovve&1 no income tax whatever 
thereon. Petitioner's above-nientioncd conte»tio is ivere r&lccted by tile Board of 
Tax Appeals. 

Prior to June 23, 1920, H. C. W;ill-&. r. Jr. , the petitioner, Elias G;&ldstein and 
GeoiJge W&st claimed certain r&&v;ilty interests in Louisiana oil lands under 
one title, and the firni of Foster, Looney &ee Willrinson clainied royalty interests 
in the same lauds arising under an a&iverse title; tlie opp&&sing chiimants of 
title tlicn being eugaged it& litigation. Thc above-named clai»&;&uts of incon- 
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sisient royalty rights compromised their dispute by an agreement evidenced by 
a written instrument dated June 23, 1920, in which Walker, Goldstein and 
West were called vendors, and Foster, Looney and Wilkinson were called ven- 
dees, that instrument being in form a sale without warranty by Walker, 
Goldstein and West to Poster, Looney and Wilkinson of a one-sixteenth 
(1/16) royalty interest in said land for a consideration of $200, 000, if produced 
from that royalty interest, and to be paid as stated below. Under that agree- 
ment the vendees were entitled to receive and retain all sums accruing to the 
credit of said royalty interest up to June 1, 1920; all sums thereafter accruing 
to the credit of that interest to be paid to the City Savings Bank & Trust Co. of 
Shreveport, La. , designated "Agent of all parties hereto for the purpose of re- 
ceiving such royalty, acknowledging receipt thereof, and holding and distributing 
the sums in accordance with the provisions of the contract "; those sums to be . 
by that bank deposited to the credit of an account ent;tied "Escrow account, 
George West, H. C. Walker, Jr. , and Elias Goldstein "; and that bank, on the 
2'd day of January in each of the years 1921, 1922, 1926, and 1924, there being 
sufficient funds to the credit of said account. to transfer $50. 000 from that 
account to the credit of the vendors in the proportion of one-third each. In any 
event the vendors were to receive in the way stated the sum of $200, 000 and no 
more if the amount to the credit of the described account should reach that 
sum. That instrument contained the following provisions: "During the term 
of this contract, and as long as money shall be deposited with it hereunder, the 
said City Savings Bank & Trust Co. shall pay interest on the dailv balances to 
the credit of the aforesaid escrow account at the rate of 4 per cent (4%) per 
annum, such interest payments to be added to and to form a portion of the funds 
to the credit of the aforesaid account, and to be credited by the said bank quar- 
terly until the said sum of two hundred thousand ($200. 000) dollars shall have 
been cretlited to said account, when and thereafter such interest payments on 
the sums remaining on deposit in said bank under the terms hereof shall be paid 
to the vendees. " ' * When the said vendors shall have received the full sum 
of two hundred thousand ($200. 000) dollars, as herein provided. the said bank 
shall pay over to the said vendees any and all sums yet remaining to the credit 
of the aforesaid escrow account; and from and after such date all moneys ac- 
cruing to the credit of the aforesaid one-sixteenth (1/16) interest shall be paid 
direct to these vendees and these vendors shall have no interest whatsoever 
therein. " Sums accruing to the credit of that royalty interest after June 1, 
1920, amounting in the aggregate to $200. 000, 01, were paid in to the bank for 
said account during the years 1921 and 1922. Out of that account the bank 
paid to Walker and Goldstein $50, 000 in each of the years 1921, 1922, 1928, and 
1024, after Walker and Goldstein had purchased from West his interest under 
the agreement. In his income tax returns for the taxable years 1921 to 1924, in- 
clusive, the petitioner, who used a cash basis of accounting, included in his 
gross income sums paid to him under the above-mentioned agreement; in each 
of those years reporting the sum of $12, 500 received from the fund mentioned. 
H s wife filed separate returns under the community property laws of Louisiana, 
reporting the same amounts of income from the same source. Goldstein and 
his wife made like returns in the four years mentioned. The Commissioner 
accepted each of those returns as a basis for computing the taxpayer's tax 
liability. 

The above-mentioned contract has been before this court in the cases of 
United States v. Looney (29 Fed. (2d), 884) and Barnette v. Commissioner of 
Internal Revenue (40 Fed. (2d), 265), which concerned income taxes for 1921 
of members of the firm of Foster, Looney & Wilkinson. Neither of those cases 
involved a question as to the tax liability of other parties to that contract re- 
sulting from compliance with its provisions with reference to payments to be 
made to them. An eftect of that contract was that Walker, Goldstein and West 
parted with whatever right they had or claimed in or to the one-sixteenth (1/16) 
royalty interest, except the rights to have all sums, up to a total of $200, 000, 
accruing to the credit of that royalty interest after June 1, 1920, paid to a 
designated bank, to be deposited to the credit of a described account, and to 
have that bank, on a stated date in each of four succeeding years, or as soon 
thereafter as the amount to the credit of the account should be suKcient for 
that purpose, withdraw from that account the sum of fifty thousand ($50, 000) 
dollars and credit that sum to Walker, Goldstein and West in stated propor- 
tions. However soon after June 1, 1920, sums accruing to the credit of the 
royalty interest might reach a total of two hundred thousand ($200, 000) 
dollars, under the contract Walker, Goldstein and West were not entitled tp 
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receive the whole or a part of the consideration receivable by them except in 

accordance with the provision for installment p«yments by the bank out of the 

fund deposited with it. The other parties to the contract, Foster, Looney k 
Wilkinson, had a substantial interest in the provision as to installment pay- 

ments being complied with, resulting from the provisions with reference to 
interest, under which required payments of interest were to be added to and 

form a part of the fund out of which the stipulated installments were to be 

paid to Walker, Goldstein and V &st, and any balance remaining in that fund 

after the payment of the last of the stipulated installments was to be paid to 
Foster, Looney 3& Wilkinson. The petitioner's ri. ht to share in the fund de- 

posited in bank was fixed by the contract. During the years 1921 and 1922 he 

did not receive, and under the contract was not entitled to receive, from that 
fund more than he reported in his income tax returns for those vears. What 
was returnable by him for each of those years as an item of gross income from 

that source was the sum he received during that year, that sum being the 

inconie from that source which was required to be included in gross income by 

tlm provision to the effect that the amount of iteins oi gross income (with an 

exception not here material) shall be included in the gross income for the tax- 
ab!e year in which received by the taxpayer. unless, under permitted methods of 
acccuuting, any such amounts are to be properly accouuted for as of a different 

period. (Revenue Act of 1921, sections 212(b), 218(a), 42 Stat. , 227; 26 

U. S. G. A. , sections 953, 954; Maryland Casualty Co. v. Untte&t Htates, 251 

I). S. , 342. ) If the above-mentioned written instrument properly may be re- 

garded as evidencing a sale or other disposition by petitioner of property on 

the installment plan, in which the initial payment did not exceed one-fourth 

of the purchase price, under applicable statutes and regulations it was per- 
missible for petitioner and his wife to ether to return for each of the years 
1921 and 1922 oue-fourth, and no more, of his share of the amount of that price. 
(Revenue Act of 1921, section 212(b), 42 Stat. , 2'&7; Revenue Act of 1926, sec- 

tions 212(d), 1208; Treasury Regulations 62, article 42; Treasury Regulations 
6;&, article 42; Commitaton&ir of Intcrna/ Revenue v. ))Ioore, 48 Fed. (2d), 526 
[jL't. D. 407, C. Il. X — 2, 238]. ) Whether the transaction in queston was or was 
not a sale or other disposition of property by the petitioner, under the contract 
he was without right to receive in any year from the fund provided for more 
than his share of $50, 000. It not appearing that petitioner at anv time used the 
accrual basis of accounting, it was permissible for him in his return for each 
of the years iuwhich he received payi«cuts from the fund mentioned to include 

in his gross income the amount, and no more than the amount, of his share of 
the $50, 000 actually received during that year. Even if he had the election to 
include i«his gross income for the years 1921 and 1922 both the amounts 
actually received by him from the fund mentioned during those years and 
amounts thereafter parable from that fund, his ri ht to which accrued in those 
years as a result of the fund tlien reaching the total of $200, 000, when by his 
an&en&led petition filed in April, 1930, he first clainied the right to exclude from 
his gross income as reported for the years 1923 and 1924 the amounts received 

by him from the fund during those years, it no longer was open to him to do 

so, particularly as a result of such exclusion would be that collection of taxes 
based on petitio«er's receipt of, or the accrual of his right to receive, the 
excluded sums would be barred by limitation. (Commissioner of Internal 
Rcucjjuc v. Moore, supra. ) 

Petitioner's claiin that he was entitled to deductious for depletion allowances 
for the years 1923 and 1924 had not been urged in argume«t in his behalf. 
The total of the $200, 000 fund from»hich petitioner was to be paid his part 
of the consideration receiv:ible by liini u«der the conj ract having been deposited 
iii the bank before the end of the year 192", in the years 1928 and 1924 peti- 
tioner had no interest in the oil in place in the leased land. This being so, 
he»as not entitled to the depletion;illoivances chiinied. 

No error appearing in the record, the petition is denied. 

ARTTCLK 50: %%hen included in gross incoine. 

REvENCE' ACT OF leis. 

Collection of debts;illeged to be 1vorthless, improperly deducted 
in prior years, (See Ct. D. 80(), page "0. ) 
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ABTIcLE 50: When includ. ed in gross income. 

IlFI ENUE ACT OF 1921 

Stock received pursuant to agreement Ivhereby stock was issued, 
to trustee periodically, taxpayer having agreed to remain in corpora- 
tion's employ for certain period. (See Ct. D. 8M, page 350. ) 

ARTIcLE 50: When included in gross inconle. 
REVENUE ACT OF 1921. 

Agreement by lessee to pay taxes. (See Ct. D. 838, page 295. ) 

ARTIOLE M: Examples of constructive receipt; 
(Also Sections 1003 and 1004. ) 

XIII — 93 — 6831 
Ct. D. 834 

INCOMH TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1921 — DECISION OF COURT 

1. INcoME — INsURANcE CGMMIsslows — AssIGNMENT — PAYMENT OI' 

AssIGNoa's DEsrs. 
Where a taxpayer assigns to his wife a partial interest for a lim- 

ited period in a contract for life insurance commissions, in consid- 
eration of her renunciation of certain interests in his property and 
her agreement to pay certain of his debts, the amounts paid by the 
wife to the husband's creditors, being the money consideration for 
the assignment, constitute taxable 'income to the husband, even 
though the assignment by him was of property, not income. 

2. BCARD OF TAx APPEALs — CAsE REMANDED — AUYIICRITY To CGN- 
sIDER 'QUEsTION PREvIoUsLY RAIsED BUT NGT DEcIDED. 

Where the court reverses a decision of the Board of Tax Appeals 
and the case is remanded for further proceedings for the purpose of 
determining the taxpaver's liability upon the basis of the court's 
holding, the Board in such further proceedings may consider and 
decide an alternative claim made by the Commissioner at the origi- 
nal hearing but not then considered or decided by the Board or the 
court. 

CoURT CF A. PPEALs OF THE DIsTRIcT OF CGLUMBIA. . 

Artlzzzr E. Ifall, appellant, v. Gzzy T. IIelverinp, Corznzissioner of Internal 
Reoenzze. 

Appeal from the Board of Tax Appeals. 

Before lIIARPIN, Chief Justice, and Ross, VAN ORsDEI. , EIITz, and GRGNER, 
Associate Justices. 

[December 4, 1988. ] 
OPINION. 

EIIrz, Associate Justice: These cases involve income taxes for the years 1921 
and 1928, amounting to $12, 258. 68 and $8, 622. 09, decided by the Board of Tax 
Appeals to be due by orders of redetermination of July 12, 1982. 

They are here for review under stipulation as provided by the Revenue Act 
of 1926. They were here before, when an earlier decision of the Board was 
reversed and the cases remanded for further proceedings. Further proceedings 
were had„and this appeal is from the decision of the Board rendered therein, 
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The exact question now presented was not decided on the former appeal, nor 
was it then suggested by either side, though it seems from the present record 
that it had been discussed below. By contract executed September 23, 1905, the 
appellant entered the employ of the Lincolii National Life Irsurance Co. , with a 
yearly salary and commissions on all renewal premiums paid the company from 
year to year on life insurance written and issued by the company during the 
continuance of his contract. Such annual commissions grew to considerable 
amounts, and in time were assigned by the taxpayer in part to lfis second wife, 
under a contract whereby shc renounced certain interest in his property in favor 
of his children by a first marriage, and agreed to pay off certain debts of the 
taxpayer. Under this contract, and another supplementary thereto, the insur- 
ance company paid to Mrs. Hall the commissions as provided, which she included 
in her income-tax return. 

The question then arose between the appellant and the Commissior. er as to 
whether the assignment to AIrs. Hall constituted a transfer of future income 
on whicli her husband should be taxed, or whether it was an assignnient of 
property. 

Tlie Board of Tax Appeals decided it was the former; this court decided it 
was the latter, reversed the ruling, and sent the case back for further proceed- 
ings. (54 I'ed. (2d), 443, G0 App. D. C. , 332. ) 

In the further proceedings before the Board, the Commissioner contended 
that, if the sums received by the wife were not income taxable to the husband, 
nevertheless the amount she paid out of these sums to discharge the deb'. s of 
the husband was taxable to the husband. 

V, hereupon the Board decided that the sums paid by the wife to the creditors 
of ihe husband constituted taxable income of the husband, and the fact that 
it reached his creditors by the hand of his wife acting under a contract with 
him did not change its character for purposes of. taxation. 

I~'rom that decision this appeal whs tal. -en, 
When the question arose as to whether there was a deficiency in petitioner's 

taxes, he appealed to the Board, and thereby stopped the running of the statute 
of limitations until final determination of that question, but when the case 
wa. s herc before this court did not decide, nor ivas it asked to decide whether 
there was a deficiency in petitioner's income tax. 

We decided only that what passed from the husband to the wife under their 
contract was property, not inconie; and remanded the case for the further 
proceedings. 

Such further proceedings could only mean to fix the taxpayer's liability, if 
any, on tliat basis; which in turn could only mean that the consideration for the 
assigument should be taken into account; and the laws determining what is 
gain or loss from tlie sale of property should be applied to arrive at the tax 
&. lue. 

Unless some mistake appears in the application of those statutes, we are not 
concerned with the question of fact as to how nnich of the agreed consideration 
was actually paid. 

That is a question for the Board; but whether the amount so fouud by the 
Board io have been paid was gain for purposes of taxation is a question of 
laiv, as to which we arrive at thc same conclusion as thc Board, thou„h by a 
somewhat different road. 

'I'hc Board liolds tliat, since ihe contra. ct between the insurance company ivas 
acquired prior to Mar& h 1, 1913, with no definite price paid and no market 
price available, ivhen the liusbiind assigned a portion thereof to his wife in 
1920 tlie amount received from her was all gain, and consequently was all 
taxable. 

Wc riced not discuss ivhcthcr that would be true had the entire contract been 
assigned, because that was not done. 

But the property that was assigned was a partial interest in the contract 
for a &lefinite and limited period — five years in all. 

In this respect the assignment much resembles a lease for years on a valuable 
con. idcration, and, like a lease, the market value oi the property of ivhich it 
transferred a part was immaterial. 

Aii&l as tlie usual deductions for taxes and other necessary expenditures 
availablc to a lessor did not occur in this case, the petitioner was taxable on 
the entire inoney consideration for his assigmnent, as held by the Board, that 
is to say, on $50, 925 for 1921, and on $34, 978. 27 for 1923. 

77GG3' — 34 S 
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Consequently the orders appealed from will be afl)rmed. ()Liutuat Life Co. v. 
Hill, 198 U. S. , 558; Soutlcern Railaoay Co. v. Xentuelcy, 284 U. S. , 841; Wolff 
Paetciny Co. v. Industrial Court, 267 U. S. , 562; Otd Colony Trust Co. v. Com- 
rnissioner, 279 U. S. , 729 [Ct. D. 80, C. B. VIII — 2, 222]; Taenzer «i Co. v. Ctcioago, 
R. I. ci P. R, R. Co. , 191 Fed. , 547; Patillo v. ALLen-West Co&nmtssion Co. , 108 
Fed, , 728; Hau kins v. Cleveland, C. C. ct St. L. Ry. Co. , 99 Fed. , 822; Blair v. 
Curran, 24 Fed. (2d), 890; Cl&nstopt&er v. Bu&. »et, 55 Fed. (2d), 529 [Ct. D. 580, 
C. B. XI-2, 167]; Cement Gun Co. v. Commissioner, 86 Fed. (2d), 107; U. S. C. 
Supp. V, title 26, section 1057; U. S. C. App. , title 26, sections 1048, 1049(a), 
1051, 1057, 1224, 1225, 1226, 1248. ) 

Alii& med. 

ARTICLE, E 52: Examples of constructive receipt. 

REvENDE ACTS OF 1624 Axn 1926. 

XHI — 26 — 6866 
6. C. M. 18193 

Dividends declared by the M Ccmpany in the years 1924 and 
1925 on its preferred stocl- were credited to the account of the 
taxpayer, who was president, director, and dominant stockholde, 
but were not withdrawn by hiru. The minoritv stockholders of 
the corporation withdrew their dividends immediately upon dec- 
laration, and the taxpayer could likewise have made such 
withdrawals. At the close of the yeav 1925 the taxpayer's account 
contained a large credit balance. The beard of directors oi 
thc corporation later agreed that the dividends credited to the 
directors' accounts shculd be canceled and transferred to the 
surplus account of the corporation. 

Held, the dividends declared and credited to the taxpayer's 
account in the years 1924 and 1925 were constructively received 
by him in those vears, and were properly included in his inccme 
tax 1'etul'ns. 

An opinion is requested whether dividends declared by the M 
Company in 1924 and 1925 constituted income to the taxpayer in 
those years. The dividends in question, which were credited to 
the taxpayer's account on the corporation's books, were not with- 
drawn by him and. were later canceled and credited to the surphls 
account of the corporation. 

The taxpayer was president of the M Co!npany and owned all of 
the outstanding common stock. Of the 5. 8z shares of preferred stock 
he owned 8. 2z shares, two sons of' the taxpayer owned . 5x shares 
each, two granddaughters (for whom the taxpayer was trustee) 
owned . 25m shares each, and the remaining . 6z shares were ov;ned by 
employees and custolners of the firnl. During the years 1924 and 
1925, although the dividends declared on the preferred stock were 
withdrawn immediately by the minority stockholders, the taxpayer's 
share of the dividends was merely credited to his account on the 
con1pany's book~, so that at the close of the year 1925 the taxpayer's 
account showed a large credit balance. Th board of directors of 
the corporatiol! later agreed that the unpaid dividends standing to 
the directors' accounts should be canceled and the total amount 
thereot transferred to the surplus account of the corporation. The 
dividends credited to the taxpayer were reported in his income tax 
returns for the vears 1924 and 1925. He has now filed a claim for 
refund based cn the ground that since the corporation never had 
sufiicient cash on hand at any time during the years in question to 
pay the dividends creclited to his account, he did not receive income 
in that amount either actually or constrtlctively. The Income Tax 
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Unit has taken the position that there was constructive receipt of 
the dividends within the meaning of article 51, Remllations 65 and 
69, which provides in part as follows: 

Mv. 51. Income not reduced to possession. — Income which is credited to the 
account of or set apart for a taxpayer and which msy be drawu upon by him 
at any time is subject to tax for the year during which so credited or set apart, 
although not then actually reduced to possession. To constitute receipt in such 
s case the income must be credited to the taxpayer without any substantial 
limitation or restriction as to the time or manner of payment or condition upon 
which payment is to be made. X book entry, if made, should indicate an abso- 
lute transfer from one account to another. If the income is not credited, but 
is set apart, such income must be un'Iualifiedly subject to the demand of the 
taxpayer. 

Article 52 of Regulations 65 states that "Dividends on corporate 
stock are subject to tax when unqualifiedly made subject to the de- 
mand of tlie stockholder. " To the same effect is article 52 of Regu- 
lations 69. The ultimate requirement for determining the construc- 
tive receipt of income is the availability of such income, i. e. , whether 
a taxpayer, though not in possession of the income, may demand 
and be entitled to receive the items alleged to b income to him. 

Where compensation is credited to a taxpayer without substantial 
limitation or restriction as to time, manner, or condition upon which 
payment is to be made, and might have been withdrawn by him 
at any time during the year in which it was credited, the fact that 
it ivas not withdrawn in whole or in part is of no importance in con- 
sidering the incidence of the tax. (See Burns et al. v. Commissioner, 
81 Fed. (2d), 899, cert. denied, 280 U. S. , 564; cf. Appeal of Eoshelc 
Bros. Co. , etc. , 2 B. T. A. , 260, acquiescence C. B. IV — 2, 4; and 
Weed ck Bro. v. United 8tates, 88 Fed. (2d), 985, cert. denied, 282 
U. S. , 846, where the converse situation arose in that funcls credited 
to stockholders without any limitation as to the manner or time of 
payment ivere regarded as borrowed rather than invested capital 
nf the corporation. ) Similarly, where a taxpayer was credited with, 
but did not withdraw, an authorized salary of $1, 000 per month, 
and upon the formation of a new corporation to take over the old 
the taxpayer instructed the bookkeeper to consider the accumulated 
salary as property of the new corporation, it was held that since the 
corporation was completely under the control of the taxpayer the 
av iilable credits on the corporate books constituted payment within 
the meaning of the statute. (8choenheit et al. v. Lueas, 44 Fed. 
(2d), 476. ) Therefore, the fact that in the instant case the taxpayer 
ivas in complete control of the corporation, that the dividends were 
declared, . nd credited to his personal account on the corporatioii's 
books without any qualification as to tlie time or mode of paynient, 
un&1 that the minority stockholders regularly withdrew their share 
of the &leclared dividends tend to establish a construciiv' receipt 
of income in the amount credited. 

The taxpayer contends, however, that the criterion of ";ivail- 
ability" is the further requirement that there nuist be sufficient 
cash on hand with which to pay the income which is credited; anil 
that in the light of the supplemental financial statements submitted 
by the taxpayer the corporation's fiscal condition warraiited neither 
thc declaration nor the payment of the dividends. In the opiiiion 
of this office, the taxpayer's supplemental statements& lather than 
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establishing an unf avorable balance on the corporate accounts, 
merely show that the corporation lacked ready cash with which to 
pay the total dividends creditecl. to the taxpayer. It was a matter 
of internal corporate management whether a dividend should or 
should not be declared. The taxpayer, who was in complete control 
of the corporation, authorized the declaration of the dividends in 
question and the minority stockholders thereupon withdrew their 
dividends. Although the taxpayer elected to let his dividends remain 
with the corporation, the Government should not be asked to specu- 
late with the taxpayer on a possible loss due to either fluctuations 
of the market or mismanagement. (Fausett v. Co~nmt'ssioner, 63 
Fed. (2d), 445. ) 

In the corporate return for 1924, which was sworn to by the 
taxpayer as president, it was stated that the "surplus and undivided 
profits as shown by the balance sheet at the close of the preceding 
taxable year" (1923) were 200m dollars; and the "surplus and un- 
divided profits as shown by the balance sheet at the close of the 
taxable year" (1924) were 100m dollars. That same return also 
indicated. that there were "dividends paid during the taxable year" 
on March 31 in the sum of 20@ dollars; and on September 30 in the 
sum of 20m dollars. In thc corporate return for 1925, aL~o sworn to 
bv the taxpayer as president, the "surplus and undivided profits as 
shown by the balance sheet at the close of the taxable year" were 
100m dollars; and the "dividencls paid during the taxable year" on 
March 1 were 15m dollars, and on September 1, 15m dollars. 

In John J. Cht'pley v. Commisst'oner (25 B. T. A, 1103), the peti- 
tioner ov-ned all the stock of a corporation and was credited with a 
monthly salary at &1, 000, a part of which he did not withdraw, 
although the corporation was solvent at all times, had a surplus, and 
paid other salaries in full. In the corporation's income tax returns, 
which were sworn to by the taxpayer as president, there v;as deducted 
from income the salary credited to the taxpayer. With respect to 
the taxpayer's failure to include that salary in his own return, the 
Board commented as follows: 

This petitioner owned all of the stock of Chiplev's Universal Motor Co. , Inc. , 
during a!1 of the year 19~3. His control of the actions of that corporation 
durin tlie year coukl not have been challcuged. The corpora. tion each month 
accrued on its books a liability of $1, 000 representing one-twelfth of the yearly 
salary due its president, the petitioner. The latter knew and must have ap- 
proved of this. On the income-tax returns of the corporation deductions were 
claim. . d for the fu 1 amount of this salary. The petitioner si ned and swore 
to these returns, The corporation v. as allowed the benefit of these deductions 
by ihe Commissioner. The corporation credited the salary to the account of 
the petitioner nn its books. During the year the petitioner withdrew a small 
part of his salary. He could have withdrawn it all if he had so desired. For 
his own purposes he chose not to withdraw all of it. Under such circunistances 
it is obvious that he had received the salary of $12, 000, constructively or 
otherv iso, for income tax purposes. 

It is true in the instant case tliat the dividends were not deductible 
from the corporation's gross income. But the allowance of the sal- 
ary as a corporate deduction is only one basis for the Boa, rd's decision 
in the Chipley case. The taxpayer's control of the corporation in 
that case, the crediting of the salary on the corporate books with the 
knov. leclge of the taxpayer, the inchlsion of the item on the corpo- 
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rate returns which were signed and sworn to by the taxpayer were 
also compelling reasons for the Board's conclusion. 

A case analogous in many respects is the Appeal of John A. 
Brander (8 B. T. A. , 281), where the petitioner v-as entitled to a 
certain salary from the corporation of which he and another were the 
sole owners. In that case the petitioner did not withdraw the entire 
salary which was credited to him, although there vere adequate 
corporate earnings for the year in question. The corporation paid 
for its purchases within 10 to 80 days, while it extended credit to its 
customers of from 60 to 90 days. All of its assets were pledged with 
banks for loans. The petitioner contended that he was not ta. . able 
on the amounts credited to him, but not withdrav n, because of the 
lack of financial liquidity on the part of the corporation. The 
Board, with respect to that contention, commented as follows: 

there are clear cases of constructive receipt, such, for cxainple, as 
that of the bond owner who chooses not to cash his coupon but to permit it 
to remain uncut in the possession of another. He will not be heard to sny that 
the amount of the coupon is not his income because he did not in fact receive 
it. The receipt is entirely within his own control and disposition. So, from 
the evidence, it seems to be in the present appeal, Brander and Curry were 
the sole owners of the business and all its assets. Brander, as president, cou1d 
at any moment have elected to take the $2, 904. 49 as hc dicl the $1122, 601. 51, and 
no one else could have prevented him. The corporation had su/tfcient assets 
to pay him and there tcas no one to dispute his right to it. He coutentls that, 
as a practical matter, the assets were pledged, and hence beyond his tlisposii. ion. 
ftut the pledge itself unts his voluntary act. During the year he permitted the 
corporation to change iis investments, und he could just as freely have permitted 
it to pay its salary debt to him. It was not. that the corporaiion vvould not 
pay, but rather that he would not receive. This election to give the corporation 
the tentporeny use of the amount ts an. eaereise by him of its enjoymcnt, anti 
this ts one of the prtsnartt attributes of income. The Commissioner therefore 
correctly determined that the taxpayer's income from salary und commission 
was $115, 160. [Italics supplied. ] 

Similarly, in the instant case the earnings of the corporation were 
sufhcient to pay the corporate dividends as declarecl, but the extension 
of credit by the corporation to its customers and the necessity for 
obtaining loans to carry on the normal cash requirements of the 
business induced the taxpayer (who was practically the owner of 
the business) to decide against the withdrawal of his own dividends. 

In Broofcs v. Commissioner (85 Fed. (2d), 178), the taxpayer 
owned 75 per cent ot the stock in the corporation and the taxpayer's 
daughter and certain employees of the company owned the remain- 
ing 25 per cent. In that case a dividend divas declared but it, was 
agreed among the stockholders that thc dividend should not be paid 
until the corporation had funds which it could spare for that pur- 
pose. All of the stockholders in that case except the taxpayer were 
paid the dividend in 1919. A lil. -e agreement v. as e»tcrccl into in 
1920 and 1921, and in those years the minority stockholders were 
paid their dividends in full while the taxpayer's dividends were 
»merely credited to him on the corporate books. The Commissioner 
in holding that these dividends were income to the taxpayer showed 
that the corporation's surplus for 1918, 1919, 1920, and 1921 was 
s»Scient to have paid the taxpayer's dividends in full. The Circ»it 
Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit in aflirming the decision of 
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the Board of Tax Appeals, which upheld the Commissioner's posi- 
tion, stated in part as follows: 

The Sanford A Brooks Corporation is what may be called a 1-man corpora- 
tion. The petitioner owned the majority of the stock. The minority stock- 
holders were employees of the company and the petitioner's daughter. In his 
evidence before the Board, the petitioner testiQed that directors of the corpora- 
tion were employees oi tbe company, and included his two sons, and that there 
was always a quorum of directors in tbe ofhce. The inference is clear that, 
N&ith respect to action as to the diridends declared, , the petitioner n&as the con 
trolling in?tnence. The respondent in its answer alle ed that the surplus of 
the corporation had increased from $67, 000 in 1918 to $252, 000 in 1921. 411 
the dividends were paid to all the other stockholders in each of the years in 
question, while the dividends of the petitioner remained unpaid; that is to 
say, though petitioner's 1919 dividends remained unpaid, the other stockholders 
received their dividends, without abatement or delay, for that year and also 
for the subsequent vears, 

The entry on the books of the company giving petitioner credit for the divi- 
dends for each succeeding year, thereby making birn, instead of a stockholder 
with a dividend due him conditionally, a creditor of the corporation, while not 
conclusive as to the character of the transaction, is certainly strong evidence 
supporting the conclusion that petitioner left the dividends with the company 
more in the character of loans than that of contingent dividends. [Italics 
sup plied. ] 

It may be pointed out in the instant case, " with respect to action 
as to the dividends declared, " that the taxpayer was the " controlling 
influence, ' that the surplus for those years was sufHcient to cover the 
dividends, that current dividends werc paid to the minority stock- 
holders while the controlling stockholder allowed his dividends to 
remain unpaid, and that the entry on the company's books crediting 
the taxpayer w~ith dividends for each year made him a creditor of 
the corporation. 

In cases v here corporations are closely controlled, as in the instant 
case, it has even been held that a formal or express declaration of 
dividends by the corporation is not necessary for the amounts cred- 
ited to an individual stockhoMer to be considered income to him, 
where it appears that the stockholder had the authority to draw 
indiscriminately against the sum to his credit, and the whole sum 
was unqualiiiedly subject to his demand. (Hi~&?ley v. Commissioner, 
36 Fed. (2d), 543, Ct. D. 153, C. B. IX — 1, 266; Ceore?e E. Toe&?e v. 
Ce&m»t 'ss'i oner, 19 B. T. A. , 208, acquiescence C. B. IX — 2, 60. ) 

In vier of the foregoing, it is the opinion of this oflice that the 
dividends declared by the M Company in the years 1924 and 19Ã, 
svhich frere credited to the taxpayer's account on the corporation's 
books, were constructively received by him in those years, and were 
properly included in his income tax returns. 

RonERr H. J&CKsoN, 
Genera? 6'ounsel, I& ur eetit of Interna?, Revenue. 

ARTIcLE 52: Examples, of constructive receipt. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1924. 

Dividends declared and not withdrawn. (See O. C. M. 13193, 
page 218. ) 
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SECTION 218 (b) . — GROSS INCOME DEFINED: 
EXCLUSIONS. 

ARTIUI. E 87: Income of Sta, tes. 

REVENUE ACTS OF 1916, 1917, 1916, 1921, 1924, AND 1926. 

Earnings of fund representing only a private interest in custody 
of city OScial. (See Ct. D. 818, page 201. ) 

ARTIULE 89: Additional exclusions from gross income. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1921. 

Revocation of I. T, 1807 (C. B. I — 1, 110) in so far as it is in conflict 
Ivith I. T. 2760 (page 85. ) 

SECTION 214(a)1. — DEDUCTIONS ALLOAVED INDI- 
VIDUALS: BUSINESS EXPENSES. 

ARTICLII 101: Business expenses. 

REVENUE ACTS OF 1918, 1921, 1924, AND 1926. 

Expenses paid or incurred with respect to the management, pro- 
tection, anIl conservation of properties producing tax~able income. 
(See I. T. 2751, page 48. ) 

ARTIcLE 101: Business expenses. 

REVENUE ACTS OI' 1916, 1921, 1924, AND 1926. 

Insurance premiums paid in advance for period of niorc than one 
year. (See G. C. M. 18148, page 67. ) 

ARTIULE 112: )Vhcn charges decluctible. XIII-7-6651 
Ct. D. 786 

INCOIIE TAX REVI. NUE ACTS OF 1921 AND 1926 — DECISION OF SUPREME 
COURT. 

1. IKcosrE — OVERRIDING CCIIEIISNIDNS — DEDUOTIDN — ' llsrLRN 
CO II IIISSION ACCOUNT. 

A general insurance agent, accounting on the accrual basis, vvho 
receixes "overriding coIDIuissions" on net premiums during the 
year in Ivhich the business is wtfitten, is required to report as 
income the gross amount of such commissions Ivithout deducting 
therefroIn the amouut of a "return comIuission" account volun- 
tarily set up to cover return of commissions in future years due 
to reinsurance or cancellations. Such a reserve does not come 
within the allosvable deductions specified iu section 214 of the 
Revenue Acts of 1921 and 1926. 
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2. INcoME — ' OVERRIDING CobiMIssioNS — ALLOOATIGN To FUTURE 
YEARS. 

Where the Commissioner believes that the taxpayer's income 
has, in prior years, been accurately refiected by treating over- 
riding commissions as income of the year in which the business 
is ivritten, the method may not be changed by allocatin the 
commissions over the lives of the policies, in the absence of proof 
that such commissious contain any element of compensation for 
services to be rendered in future years. 

SUPREME CGURT oF TIIE UNITED STATES. 

arthur SI. Bro&cn, petitioner, v. Qup T, Helcering, &, omn&4ssioner of Internal 
fderenue. 

On certiorari to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. 

[Januarv 15, 1984. ] 

OPINION. 

XIr. Justice BRANDE&s delivered tlie opinion of the court. 
An unincorporated concern known as Edward Brown d& Sons, of San Fran- 

cisco, has since 1898 acted as Pacific coast general agent for fire insurance 
companies. ' In 1928, Arthur M. Brown conducted the concern alone. In 1925 
and 1926, he and his son Arthur SI. Brown, Jr. , conducted it as partners. The 
general agent receives as compensation from its principals, among other things, 
a so-called "overriding commission" on the net premiums derived from busi- 
ness written through the local agents. The question for decision is, how the 
incoine of the petitioner, Arthur 5I. Brown, derived from overriding commis- 
sions duiing the years 1929, 1925 and 19&&6 should be calculated for purposes 
of the Federal income tax. The Commissioner of Internal Revenue held that 
in determinin" income, the gross overriding commissions on business written 
during the year should not bc subjected to any deduction on account of cancella- 
tions expected to occur in later years. The taxpayer contends that either the 
gross overriding commissions should be subjected to such a deduction or that 
parts of the gross overriding commissions should be allocated as eaanings of 
future years. 

The term uet premium as used in providing for overriding commissions, 
meaus the gross premium on the business written less the return premium 
snd the net cost of any reinsurance. Fire insurance policies are written for 
periods of one, three or five years, with the ri, bt of cancellation by either 
party at. stipulated rates of premium return. Premiums being payable in ad- 
vance (subject to the 00-day grace period), a return premium is paid to the 
policyholder iu case of cancellation; and the general agent, who receives the 
premium l&ays the return premium. The companv writing a policy frequently 
reinsures in another company a part of its contingent liability; an&1 the general 
agent, who makes the payments for reinsurance- receives, in case of cancella- 
tion, a return of' a proportionate part of the cost of. the canceled re', nsurance. 
Tlie general agent makes to each principal reinittances on mon -: balances, 
crediting itself among other things, with the overriding commissi;&i&s on pre- 
miums receivable, with thc return premiums paid and with the net amount 
paid for reinsurance; and charging itself, among other things, with a pro- 
portionate part of any ovcrridiug commissions previously credited in respect of 

' The duties required of aud performed by the general agent are described by the Board 
of Tax Appeals as fol!ows: The firm appointed and removed local agents; accepted 
service of p-occss; adjusted losses under policies; received aud acknowledged service of 
proof of loss; issued, countersigned and canceled policies; received and receipted for 
premiums, surreyed ail risks offered aud accepted or rejected the same; represented its 
principals ou the Pacifi Board of Underwriters; computed and paid commissions due local 
agents; ceded or reinsured certain lines of business with treaty or other companies; com- 
puted aud paid return premiums on canceled policies; secured return of premium on 
canceled reinsurance; rendered a'I reports required of its principals by the authorities of 
political subdivisions in the territory in which it operated; attended to the payment of 
all license fees s. nd taxes; furnished ail necessary printed matter, except policy bias! s, to 
local agents; transferred insurance by indorsement, dc term!Red whether i&s p& inc!pais 
should participate in special pools; and generally attended to all the affairs of its prin- 
cipals in the territory in which it operated. 
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any business which has been canceled during the month. Thus, whenever 
there is a cancellation and a return or credit of a portion of the premium and 
of the cost of any reinsurance, the general agent returns to the company or 
cnarges itself with a corresponding portion of the overriding commission. 

Prior to 1923, overriding commissions on new business were accounted 
income of the year in which the business was ivritten; and refunds of over- 
riding commissions on account of cancellations were accounted expenses of the 
year of cancellation. The books of the general agent have at all times been 
kept on the accrual . basis. Although no change was made in the method of 
accounting betv een the general agent and its principals, there wn. s set up on 
the books of the concern at the close of 1923, for the first time, a liability 
account entitled "Return commission. " In it was recorded an estimate of the 
liability expected to arise out of the general agent's obligations to refund to 
the companies a proportionate part of the overriding commission received 
because of cancellations which it was expected ivould occur in future ye;ii'H. 

The estimate was based on the experience of tlie precedhig five years. Thus, 
on the books, the year's income from overriding commissions was reduced by 
the amount of refunds which, it was estimated, would have to be made in 
future years. This changed method of accounting has been followed ever 
since; and the difference in the method of calculating tlie general agent's 
income has been reflected in the returns macle by Broivn of liis taxable incorre. 

The ratio of cancellations to premiums receivable lmving been 22. 88 pet ceiit 
for the five years ending in 1923, the gross income 1'rom overriding commissions 
on business written in 1923, amounting to $236, 693. 31, was subjected on the 
books to a deduction of $52, 971. 96; and this amount was credited to the "return 
commission" account. Similarly, at the close of each of the years 1924, 1925 
nnd 1926 the credit balance in the "return commiss. on" account was adjusted 
so that it bore the same relation to the overriding commissioiis on business 
written duriug the year as the total fire insurance premiums canceled in the 
preceding 5-year period bore to the gross preniiums on business written during 
those years. The ratio of cancellations for the five years ending in 1925 bavin~ 
been 21. 55 per cent, and the total overriding commissions $244, 597. 88, a 
deduction of $3, 292. 98 was made, representiug the net addition to the "return 
commission " account in 1925. The ratio of cancellations to premiums for 
the 5-year period ending in 1926 having been 21. 13 per cent, aud the total over- 
riding conimissions $258, 677. 57, a deduction ivas made of $1, 947. 77 representing 
flic net ad&lition to the "return commission" account in 1020. ' 

In making his Federal income tax return for the years 1923, 1925 anil 1926, 
Broivn clnimed as deductions the benefit of the credits so niacle to the "return 
commission" account. The Commissioner of Internal Revenue disallowed these 
clcductions; and accordingly assessed to Brown for 1923 a cleficiency of 
$17, 023. 03; for 1925 a deficiency of $1, 520. 10; nnd for 1926i a deficiency of $044. 30, ' 
The Coinmissioner's deterniinations were sustained by the Board of Tax Appeals 
(22 B. T. A. , 678); and its or&ter was affirmed by the Circuit Court of Appeals. 
(G3 F. (2d), 60. ) Certiorari ivas granted by this court (291 U. S. , 193) becau. . e 
of alleged conflict with the decision of Circuit Court of Appeals for the Fourth 
Circuit in Virginia-Lincoln fenrniture Corporation v. Comniissioner of Jnfernat 
Iferenne (56 IP. (2d), 1028) and other cnses. 

lnirst. The Commissioner properly disallowed the deductions on account of 
the credits to the "return comniission" account. Under the Revenue Acts 
taxable income is computed for annual periods. If the accounts are kept on the 
accrual basis the income is to be accounted for in the year in ivhich it is realized 
even if not then actually received; and the deductions are to be taken in the 
Venr in which tlie dcductiMe items are incurrecl. AVhat is taxable ns income is 

' b'or the year 1023, the deduction of $52, 071. 06, the entire amount set up as a reseive 
ls in dispute. Similar figures were set up for the Vears 1924, 1025, aud 102G; but nctuaj 
cuuccllatious for each of these later years were charged not against overriding commis- 
sions, but against the return commission account as set up aud carried over from the 
prcccdiug year. Thus the amount in dispute for ouch of the years 1025 uud 192G is uot 
the entire deduction from overridiug commissions as made by the general agent, but the 
difference between that figure aud the amounts charged to the ' return comruission" 
account; on in other words, the net adiustmeut or addition to the account. (There 
was no addition for 1024. ) . Tudge Wilbur concurred specially below taking the ground, among others, thfit the 
result of this method was a claim in 1923 for deductions both of the entire reserve aud 
of actual cancellatious dui lug the year. 

s The amount of the deficiency for each year was affected by an additional claim as a 
ilcductiou of $3, 000 which was disallowed. It is uot here ia question. 
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Provided by the Revenue Act of 1921 (ch. 186, 42 Sta. t. , 227, 287, 289). ' Section 
212(a) dec!ares "'debat in the case of an individual the term 'net income' 
means the gross income as defined in section 218, less the deductions allowed 

by section 214. " Section 214(a) declares "That in computing net income there 
shall be allowed as deductions: (1) All the ordinary and necessary expenses 
paid or incurred during the taxable year in ca! rying on any trade or business. " 
The only relevant tleductions allowable by law are those provided for in section 
214; and the burdeu rests upon the taxpayer to show that he was entitled to 
the deduction claimed. (Reinecke v. Sgalding, 280 U. S, , 227, 282 [Ct. D. 154, 
C. B. IX — 1, 805]. ) 

The overriding corumissions were gross income of. the year in which they were 
receivable. As to each such commission there arose the obligation — a contingent 
liability — to return a proportionate gart in case of cancellation. But the mere 
fact that some portion of. it might have to be refunded in some future year in 
the event of cancellation or reinsurance did not affect its quality as income. 

(Compare American Fational Co. v. United States, 274 U. S. , 99. ) When 

received, the general agent's right to it was absolute. It was under no restric- 
tion, contractual or otherwise, as to its disposition, use or enjoyment. (Compare 
Forth, 4mcrican Oiq Consolidated v. Burnet, 286 U. S. , 417, 424 [Ct. D. 499, C. B, 
XI — 1, 298]. )' The refunds during the tax year of those portions of the over- 

riding commissions which represented cancellations during the tax year had, 
prior to the tax return for 1928, always been claimed as deductions; and they 
were apparently alloweil as "necessary expenses paid or incurred during the 
taxable year. " Tbe right to such deductions is not now questioned. Those 
which the taxpayer claims now are of a very different character. They are 
obviously not "expenses paid during the taxable year, " They are bookkeeping 

charges representing credits to a reserve account. 
These charges on account of credits to the "return commission" reserve 

accou»t are claimed as deductions on the ground that they are expenses 
"incurred, " "during the taxable year. " It is true that where a liability has 
"accrued during the taxable vear" it may be treated as an expense incurred; 
and hence as the basis for a deduction, although payment is not presently due 

(United States v. Anderson, 269 U. S. , 422, 440, 441 [T. D. 8889, C. B. V — 1, 179]; 
American, National Co. v. United States, 274 U. S„99 [T. D. 4099, C. B. V — 2, 
IS8]; Alu»ununt Castings Co. v. Routzahn, 282 U. S. , 92 [Ct. D. 270, C. B. X — 1, 
852]); and although the amount of the liability has not been definitely ascer- 
tained. (United, States v. Anderson, supra. " Compare Continental Tie 
Lunihcr Co. v. United States, 286 U. S. , 290, 296 [Ct. D. 494, C. B. X — 1, 260]. ) 
But no liability accrues during the taxable vear on account of cance!lations 
wl!ich it is expected may occur in future vears, since the events necessary to 
create the liability do not occur during the taxable year. Except as otherwise 
spec', fic;!lly provided by statute, a liability does not accrue as lcng as it remains 
contingent. (lVelss v. Wic»er, 279 U. S. , 888, 885 [Ct. D. 60, C. B. VIII — 1, 257]; 
Lucas v. A»!crlcan Code Co. , 280 U. S. , 445, 450, 452 [Ct. D. 168, C. B. IX — 1, 
814]; compare iVeu: Yorlc Life Insurance Co. v. Edtoards, 271 U. S. , 109, 116 
[T. D, 8872, C. B, V — 1, 805]; Zuing Thomas Co. V. ]tfc~Caughn, 48 F. (2d), 
508; II;ghla»d . 'lIiUe Condensing Co. v. Ph(II(ps, 84 P. (2d), 777 [Ci-. D. 117, 
C. 15. VIII 2, 801]. ) 

T!n. !iability of Eclward Brov. n I!c Sons arising from expected future cancel- 
lotions was not deductible from gross income because it was not fixed and 
:!bso!u':e. In respect to no garticuhir policy written with'. n lbe year could it 
be I;now» that it would be canceled in a future year. Nor could it be ]mown 
that a definite percentage of all the policies will be canceled in the future 
years. Experience tau . ht that there is a strong probability that many of the 
policies written during the taxab:e year !sill be so canceled. 15ut experience 
tau lit also t!iat we are not dealing here with certainties. This is sh&nvn by 

4 Sections 212, 213, and 214 of the Revenue Act of 1924 (ch. 234, 43 Stat. , 253, 267- 
270! and the corresponding sections of the Revenue Act of 1926 (ch. 27, 44 Stat. . 9, 
2" — 27) contain provisions identical with those quoted above, except that section 206 of 
those Acts is also referred to as defining deductions. ' Sce also Vang v. Le»tel(un (35 9'. (2d), 283 [Ct. D. 134, C. I!. VIII — 2, 283!). 

& See also Cncasviuc jfanufacturing Co. v. Commissioner of Internal Revenue (55 
F, (2d), 893, 895), Ocean Acridciit d Giinrantcc Corporation v. Commissioner of internal 
Rcvcnice (47 8', (2d). 582!. Compare Commissioner of It!ternal Revenue v. Old Dominion 
S. $. Co. (47 Z. (Sd). , 148). 
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the variations in the percentages in the several 5-year periods of the ag 1'cgate 
of refunds to the aggregate of overriding commissions. ' 

Brown argues that since insurance colupanies are allo~ed to deduct reserres 
fur unearned premiums which may have to be refunded, he should be aHuwed 
to lual-e the deductions claimed as being similar in character. The simple 
answer is that the general agent is not an insurance company; aml (hat the 
deductirns allowed for dditions to the reserves of insurance companies are 
technical in charac'. er and are specifically provided for in the Revenue Acts. 
These teclufical reserves are required to be made by the insurance laws ol the 
several States. (See Iflar)f land Casualty Co. v. Vnited Sfafes, 251 U. S. , 342, 
350; Vnlted States v. Boston Insurance Co. , 260 U. S. , 10i [T. D. 3702, C. B, 
V-l, 300]; 2fcfa York Life Insurance Co. v. Edfcards, 2i1 I, . S. , 109. ) The 
"return commission" reserve here in question was voluntarily established. 
Only a few reserves voluntarily established as a matter of conservative account- 
irg are authorized by the Reveuue Acts. Section 214 fnentions only the reserve 
fur bad debts (in the discretion of the Commissioner), provided for in para- 
graph 7; those for depreciation and depletion, provided for in para- 
graphs 8 and 10; and the special provision concerning future expenses iu 
connection with casual sales of real propertv, provided for in paragraph 11 of 
section 214 as amended by the Revenue Act of 1926. (26 U. S. C. , section 955. ) 
Iiany reserves set up by prudent business men are not allowable as deductions. 
(Sce Lucas r. orner(can Code Co. , 2SO U. S. , 445, 452. ') 

Brown argues also that the Revenue Acts required hiln to mal. -e his return 
"in accordance with the method of accounting regularly employed in keeping 
the bool-s";' and that in mal-ing the deductious based on the credits to 
"return colnmission" account, he complied with this requirement. The Com- 
missioner's oft-quoted is instruction of January 8, 1917 (Xo. 2433, 19 Treasury 
Decisions, 5) is relied upon: 

"In cases wherein, pursuant to the consistent practice of accounting of the 
corporation s * * corporations set up and ma. intain r serves to meet 
liabilities, the amount of which and the date of parment or maturity of which 
is not definitely determined or deterlninable at the time the liabilitv is incurred, 
it will be permissible for the corporations to deduct from their gross income 
the an:ounts credited to such reserves each year, prorided that the amounts 
deductible on account of the reserve shall approximate as nearly as can be 
determined the actual amounts which experience has demonstrated would be 
necessary to discharge the liabilities incurred during the year and for the 
pavfucnt of which additions to the reserv:s were made. " 

The accrual luethod of acco»nting had been regularly employed bv Edward 
Brufv» ds Sons before 1023, but no "return commission" account had been set 
up. hlorcover, the method employed by the taspayer is n'erer conclusive. If 
in the opiuiou of the Commissioner it does not clearlv reflect the income, "the 
computation shall be made upon such basis and in such ruanner, " as will, in 
his opinion, do so. (Uifited States v. Anderson, 269 U. S. , 422, 439; Lueas v. 
4mcrican Code Co. , 2SO U. S. , 445, 440; Lucas v. Oz Fibre Brush Co. , 2SI U. S. , 
115, 120 [Ct. D. 265, C. B. IX — 2, 3S4]; compare 1T illiainsport TT ire Rope Co. v. 
Ifnited States, 277 U. S. , 551 [T. D. 4172, C. B. VII — 2. 323]; Lucas r. Structural 
Sfeef Co. , 2S1 U. S. , 264. ) In assessing the deQcicncies, the Commissioner 
req»ifed in effect that the tagpayer continue to follow the method of accounting 
which hail been in use prior to the chan e made in 1023. To so require was 
wiihin his atlministrative discretion (compare Bent r. Commissioner of Internal 
Rcvenur, 56 F. (2d), 90). 

' The taxpayer testified: From tuy esperfcnce in the insurance business» 1 would say 
tbat approsimnfely the general ratio of cancelliitions to busiuess written, depending ou the 
rear, runs between 20 per. cuit and 25 per cent. ' f'ompare Bards Steel Products Corporation v. Commissioner of Internal Rci virus (40 

(2d), 112, 41G); Spring Coulton Coal Co. v. Coinmissioncr of Intcvrial Rercnuc (43 
F. (cdl, 78). ' sac. 21". (b) The nef income shall be computed " * * in accordance with the 
method of accounting regularly employed in keepin the bool, -s of such taspayer; but 
if ' ' ' the method emp!o;ed does not clearly reflect the income, rhe computation 
shall be made upon such basis an, 3 in such manner as in the opinion of tbe Commissioner 
does clearly reflect the income. 

"Ifnitcd States v. anderson (2G9 U. s. , 422); American ivntional co. v. Unitrd states 
(si4 U. S. , 99. 101!; lrilcs Dement Po»d Co. v, Lnited States ( 81 U. S. , 88i, 889); 
StuniiniI m Castings Co. v. Routzalin (282 V. S. , 92, 98). ' See also Industrial. Lumber Co. v. Coinmixsionrr of Internal Revenue (Gs 1'. (2d), 1291; Jennings v. Commissioner of Intrvnal licci nuc (99 F. (2d), 82). 
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Second. The Hoard of Tax Appeals did not err in refusing to allocate to 
future years part of the overriding commissions on business written during the 
taxable year. Brown ur es that the overriding commission is compensation for 
services rendered throu 'bout the life of the policv; that the compensation to 
be rendered in later years can not be considered as earned until the required 
services have been performed; and that the 1Ievenue Acts conten!plate that 
where books are kept on the accrual basis, the income shall be accounted for 
as it is carne!b He suggests, therefore, as an alternative method of ascer- 
tainin the income, that the con!missions on each year's writing be prorated 
over the life of the policies. 

Iinder this alternative proposal, the practice of making deductions prevailing 
prior to 1923 would remain unchanged; but the method of ascertaining the gross 
income of the taxable year would be subjected to a far-reaching change. The 
proposal is that all policies be deemed to have b. en written on July 1; that of 
the overriding commission on 1-year policies, one half should be returned as 
income of the year in which the policy was writte~, the other half as income of 
the next year; that of the commissions on 3-year policies, one-sixth should be 
returnecl as income of the year in which the policy was written, one-third as 
the income of each of the next two years and one-sixth as income of the fourth 
year; and that the commission on 5-year policies, one-tenth should be returned 
as income of the erst year, one-Gftb as income of each of the next four years, 
and one-tenth as income of the sixth year. 

This proposed alternative method of computing the income from overriding 
commissions was not employed by Edward Brown A Sons either before or after 
1923. Moreover, the Board concluded that there "is no proof that the over- 
riding commissions contain any element of compensation for services to be 
rendered in future vears. " The whole of the overriding commissions has at 
all times been treated as income of the year in which the policy was written. 
The Commissioner was of opinion that the method of acccunting consistently 
applied prior to 1923 accurately reilected the income. He was vested with a 
wide discretion in deciding whether to permit or to forbid a change. (Compare 
Bent v. Co!umissioner of Internal Remen~, 56 F. (2d), 99. ) It is not the 
province of. the court to weigh an. l determine the relative merits of systems of 
accounting. (Lmcas v. Americ!!6 Code Co. , 230 U. S. , 445, 449. ) 

The deductions here claimed, not being authorized spec?QcaIIy either by the 
revenue Acts, or by any regulations applying them, were proper?y disallowed. 
S'o far as the decision in Virgi!no-Iincoln I&uraitN&e Corporari~n v. Con!mie- 
sloner of Internal Bcvonee (56 P. (2d), 1023) may be inconsistent with this 
opinion, it is disapproved. 

Alarmed. 

ARTIGLE 112: When charges decluctihle. 

REVZXI?E ACT OE 1826. 

Losses on sales under foreclosure in California. (See 0. C. M. 
12737, page 120. ) 

SECTION 214 (a) 3. — DEDUCTIONS ALLOWED 
INDIVIDUALS: TAXES 

ARTicna 131: Taxes. 
RE&VEiVBE ACT OI&' 1926. 

Accrual of Massachusetts excise tax by a national bank. (See 
G. C. M. 12596, page 112. ) 
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SECTION 214(a) 7. — DEDUCTIONS ALLO llVED 
INDIVIDUALS: BAD DEBTS. 

ARTIGLE 151: Bad debts. 
(Also Section 913(a), Article 50. ) 

XIII — 13 — 6793 
Ct. D. S06 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1918 — DECISION OF COVRT. 

1. DEDUorioN — BAD DEBT$ — EFFECT oF ALLowING DEOUOTIONS FOR 

PRIoR YEARS. 

A corporation selling goods on credit is not entitled to deduct as 
bad debts for the year 1920, in addition to accounts from its delin- 
quent file, accounts from its active file in the amount of tbe differ- 
ence between its sales for the year and the amounts actually col- 
lected. The fact that it took such deductions in prior years 
without objection by the Commissioner gives tbe corporation no 
right to have its taxes for 1920 assessed on any different basis 
than required by statute. 

2, GRoss INCGME — COLLECTIGN oF DEBTS ALI;EGEo To BE % ORTH- 
LEss — INVESTED CAPITAL — EsTGPPEL. 

A. corporation which has received the benefit of deductions im- 
properly claimed and allowed during years prior to 1920 for debts 
represented to be worthless and charged off is estopped to assert 
that amounts collected in 1920 on such debts should not be included 
in gross income for that year. It is also estopped to claim that 
a. ccounts receivable erroneously charged off in 1919 should be 
added to invested capital for 1920. 

3. DEcisIGN AFFIRMEo. 

Decision of the Board of Tax Appeals (26 B. T. A. , 409) affirmed. 

UNITED STATE8 CIROUIT CGURT oi APPEALs FOR TIIE SEcoND CIRcvrr. 

Sslcin c5 Sfarine Co. , petitioner, v. Commissioner of Internal Revenue, 
res pendent. 

Pefifion to review a decision of the Board of Tax Appeals involving income and proats 
taxes for 1920. Alarmed. 

Before AIANTON, SwAN, and CHASE, Circuit Judges. 

[August 29, 1933. ] 

OPINION. 

CHAsE, Circuit Judge: The petitioner, a New York corporation, having its 
principal oflice in New York City, operated a chain of retail clothing stores. 
Its merchandise Ivns sold on credit. The purchaser ivas required to make a 
payment at the time of sale and to agree to pay the remainder of the purchase 
price in weekly installments. A card was kept at the principal ofilce for 
each customer on which a record of sales and payments wore made from 
daily reports from tbe various stores. These cards from 70, 000 to 75, 000 in 
number, were l. ept in tiles designated respectively as active and delinquent. 
The delinquent file contained the cards of customers who lmd made no pay- 
ment for 60 clays and hail for that reason been transferred from the active 
file. It mas the re ular practice of the petitioner from 1917 throu. h 1920 to 
charge off as bad debts and deduct from its gross income all accounts in the 
delinquent file at the end of each year. In addition to this, it charged off oi 
tbe total of the accounts in the active file a sum approximating the differenc 
betiveen its sales for the year and the amounts actually collected. It is now 
adnfitted that there ivas no ascertainment of the worthlessness of accounts 
charged off thc aciive file and no attempt made to do that. The effect of this 
mctliod was to permit the petitioner to l-eep its books on the accrual basis aine 
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account for purposes of taxation on an arbitrary adjustment which put it as 
close to a cash receipt aml disbursement basis as it desired. 

On December 27, 1919, the petitioner charged oif as bad debts and deducted 
from its gross incmne for 1919 in all $621, 176. 47. Of this $810, 088. 62 was 
charged off the active file. At the end of 1920, the petitioner charged oft as 
bacl debts and deducted from its gross income for that year $655, 800. 82. Of 
tliis $280, 876. 48!vas trom the active fle. During 1920 the petitioner collected 
$5, 459. 24 from accounts it had charged uff in 1917; $18, 854. 89 from those it had 
charged off in 1918; and $289, 690. 22 from accounts charged off in 1919. Of 
the total of $808, 504. 85 so collected $276, 728. 40 was from accounts charged off 
the active file. Until the 1920 return the petitioner's practice in this regard 
was not questioned. An investigation led to a refusal by the Commissioner to 
a!Low as a deduction for that year (other years are not in issue on this 
appeal) the amouuts charged off the active file in 1920; to exclude from gross 
inconie collections in 1920 on accounts previously charged off; and to adjust 
invested capital accordingly. 

The petitioner had included in gross income in previous years the collec- 
tions it made on accounts charged off, but upon its acquiescence in the 
position that the charging off of accounts before it ascertained them to be 
worthless had been erroneous it claimed that collections from such accounts 
could not be inconie in the year collected and further that accounts receivable 
erroneously charged off at the end of 1919 should be added to invested 
capital for 1920. 

The petitioner bears heavily upon the fact that its practice in charging 
off these accounts was uniform in the years up to and including 1920 and 
that it "raised no question here and desired only to continue. " It appears to 
believe that such a practice so continued created a right to be taxed only on 
the same basis in 1920 because the Commissioner had made no objection 
before. Once let it appear that the return for 1920 was not in accordance 
with the laiv, and the petitioner admits this when it agrees that it had no 
right Lo take tlie deductions based on charge-offs from the active files, and it 
seems quite inadequate, in attempting to show that this decision of the 
Board of Tax Appeiils was wrong to point to similar errors in former years. 
Grant that it may have considered itself entitled to the deductions it took in 
previous years and was confirmed in that belief as to 1920 by the fact that it 
had been allowed such deductions before and there is still no basis for the 
claim that repeated error in taking deductions for debts charged off as worth- 
less before they !vere ascertained to be worthless gave the petitioner any 
right to have its taxes assessed in 1920 on any different basis than the 
applicable stat!!te required. Tlie 1920 charge off from the active file was on 
account of debts not ascertained to be worthless and was properly disallowed 
and we do not understand that the petitioner now claims the contrary. 
Instead, it does claim that, as this deduction ivas improperly taken and like 
deductions in previousyears also improperly taken, the amounts collected in 
1920 on accounts previously charged oft should not be included in its gross 
income for tliat year, 

Section 218(a) of the Revenue Act of 1918 applies. It provided that gross 
income "iu. ludes gains, profits, and income derived from * ~ ~ the trans- 
action of any business carried on for gain or profit, or gains or profits and 
income derived from any source whatever. . ': ": " Treasury Itegulations 
42, article 52, promulgated under the 1918 Act, provided, as previous regu- 
lations on the sanie subject had provided, that bad debts ascertained to be 
worthless and charged ofi' which were subsequently recovered !vere income for 
the year in which recovered regardless of the date when charged ofi. The 
reenactment of tlie statute in substantially the same form whiLe regulations 
like these were in effe;t is a persuasive indication that Congress approved 
them. (Breirster v. Gage, 280 U. S. , 827, 887 (Ct. D. 148, C. B. IX — 1, 274]; SIiearman v. Commissioner, 66 F. (2d), 256, and cases there cited. ) Where 
a charge-off is proper and the deduction accordingly allowed. it is well settled 
that any later collection on the debt is to be returned as income in the year of its receipt. (Butnam Rational Bank v. Commissioner, 50 Fed. (2d), 158 [Ct. D. 415, C. B. X — 2, 249] and cases there cited. ) 

We need in this case to concern ourselves with the theory advanced that 
when debts not ascertained to be worthless have been charged off and a deduction has iinproper)y been claimed and allowed no part of such deduction 
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when collected can be included in income. It is obvious that if this is so 
a taxpayer who gets an unlaxvful deduction in this way not only cuts do!vn 
his taxable income in the vear the deduction is taken but gets im~unity from 
income taxatio~ un the account receivable which was deducted xvhenever 
it, or any part of it, is received. X result so unjust is not to be reached 
unless plainly required by Ia!v. Having represented that it had ascertained 
these accounts charged off its active tile to be worthless aml having received 
the benefit of the deduction it claimed when the Commissioner took its repre- 
sentation of the ascertainn!ent of worthlessness at its face value, we thinlc 
the petitioner is now clearly estopped from de~ying, to the prejudice of the 
Government, the truth of the represents. tions upon which it has succeede:l in 
former years in obtaining dedu:ions from ts gross income. I'! bile the 
Commissioner must investigate returns to satisfy himself of their corre tness 
in fact and law, a taxpayer may not benefit at the expense of the Govermnent 
by misrepresenting facts under oath; by succeedi!1 in having the Commissioner 
accept its representations as the truth; and by claiming later that what it 
represented to be true might have been found false had the Commissioner 
refused to have faith in the sworn return. (Connnissioner v, Liberttt ItgnA: !9 
Trust Co. , 50 Fed. (2d), 320. ) 

For the same reason, the taxpayer's contention that accounts erroneously 
charged off previous to 1020 should be added to invested capital for that 
year was properly denied. It was likewise estopped on that score. IeDell- 
Yorter Co. v. Commissioner (40 Fed. (2d), 482), upon which the petitioner 
relies, involved merely the correction of an error where no question of estoppel 
was raised. 

Affirmed. 

ARTIULE 151: Bad debts. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1921. 

Burden of proof. (See Ct. D. 822, page 336. ) 

ARTICLE 151: Bad debts. 

R VENUE ACTS OF 1921, 1924, AND 1926. 

Debts ascertained to be partially worthless but not charged 08 
during taxable year. (See 6. C. M. 13114, page 116. ) 

SECTION 214(a) 8. — DEDUCTIONS ALLOAVED INDI- 
VIDUALS: DEPRECIATION. 

ART!Or. E 161: Depreciation. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1921. 

Deduction by lessor where lessee under contract to replace at end of 
999-year lease. (See Ct. D. 838, page 295. ) 

ER1'IULE 165: Method of computing depreciation allowance. 

REVI'. NUE ACTS OF 1921, 1924, AND 1926. 

A!nendlnent of article 165, Re~lations 69, 65, and 62. (See 
T. D. 4422, page 58. ) 
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ARTICLE 165: Method of computing depreciation allowance. 

REVENUE ACTS OF 1921, 1924, AND 1926. 

Information necessary in support of depreciation deductions. 
(See Mim. 4170, page 59. ) 

SECTION 214(a) 9. — DEDUCTIONS ALLOWED 
INDIVIDUALS: DEPLETION. 

ARTIGLE 201: Depletion of mines, oil and gas wells; 
depreciation of improvements. 

REVENUE ACTS OF 1921 AND 1924. 

Period after sale price deposited in escrow. (See Ct. D. 781, 
page 213. ) 

ARTIcl, z 204: Amount returnable through depletion and 
depreciation deductions in the case o7 lessor. 

REVENUE ACTS OF 1921, 1924, AND 1926. 

Depletion of iron mine where royalties therefrom constituting 
income of trust, less expenses, are distributable to the benebciaries. 
(See Ct. D, 784, page 247. ) 

ARTIOLE 204: Amount returnable through depletion and 
depreciation deductions in the case of lessor. 

REVENUE AOTS OF 1921, 1924, AND 1926. 

Depletion of oil and gas lands where the entire proceeds of royal- 
ties therefrom, constituting in part the income of a trust, are dis- 
tributablc to the beneficiaries. (See Ct. D. 785, page 250. ) 

ARTIOLE 223: Charges to capital and to expense 
in the case of oil and gas wells. 

XIII-11-6696 
Ct. D. 798 

INCOME TAX — REVZNUL' AC S OF 1921, 1924, AND 1926 — DECISION Olr COURT, 

1. DZDUcTION — DEVELOP%KENT EXPKNSEs — CAPITAL EXPKNDITURE- 
ELKGTI 0 N. 

The owner of oil leases, vho exercised the option allowed by 
article 223 of Regulations 62 and 69 and article 225 of Regulations 
65 and deducted as development expenses irrecoverable costs of 
drilling wells, may not later retroactively elect to treat them as 
capital expenditures in determining the ain realized upon the sale 
of the property. 

2. REGULATIONS — VALIDITY. 

Article 223 of Regulations 62 and similar articles of subsequent 
regulations are valid. 

3. Dnclslow APPIRMzn. 

Decision of the Board of Tax Appeals (26 B. T. A. , 277) ainrmed. 

4. CzaTlosARI DENlzo. 

Petition for certiorari denied October 16, 1aS3. 
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UNIPED STATES CIRUUIT CoURT oE APPE. &&zs, TENTH CIRcUIT. 

W. R. Ramsey, petitioner, v. Commissioner of Internal Rn'enue, respondent. 

On petition to review the decision of the United States Board oi Tax Appeals. 

Before PHIzzips and M&, DERMoIT, Circuit Judges, and KENNEnx, District Judge. 

[July 26, 1933. i 

OPINION. 

1IODrwMOTP, Circuit Iudgc, delivered the opinion of the court. 

From 1922 until 1926 the petitioner was engaged in developing oil leases. 
Wells were drilled by a contractor upon a footage basis, the petiticncr fur«ish- 

lng the equipment and supervision. The amcuiits paid the contractor for 
drilling, plus certain items for labor, tru&. king, ceinenting, fuel, repairs, manage- 
ment, depreciation, and taxes (exclusive of derriclrs, boilers, casin and 
equipment) were deducted each year from his incoine, as development expense, 
in accordance with the option given him by Regulations 69, article 223, set out 
in the margin. ' Recoverable items of development costs, such as the derrick, 
casing and boilers, are not herein involved. In 1926 he sold the properties and 
in returning the profit from that sale, he added the expenditures theretofore 
deducted as expenses of operation, to the cost of the leases sold. The Comniis- 
sioner declined to permit this double deduction for the same costs, holding that 
since the petitioner had exercised his option to treat these items as expenses 
and taken credit therefor, he could not later retroactively elect to treat them 
as capita' exp&nditures. The Board of Tax Appeals;iffirmed and we are asked 
to review that determination. 

Counsel for petitioner very fairly says in his brief that if the regulation is 
construed as covering these expenditures and is valid as so construed, the deci- 
sion should be affirmed. There being no question of the constitutional popover of 
Con ress to permit cf a deduction of such drilling costs from current income, we 
have only a question of statutory construction. The umlerlying provision for 
deduction from income is section 216 of the Revenue Acts of 1921, 1924, and 
192G, whi&li runs in part: 

"That in computing net income no d& duction shall in any case be allowed in 
respect of 

"(b) Any amount paid out for ncw buildings or for permanent improvements 
or betterments made to inc&ease the value of any properly or estate. " 

Ib""iilations 62, article 293, is the companion oi this statute, and the first 
sentence is- 

"Amoun(s paid for in& reasing the capital value &&r for restoring the depre- 
ciated value of property are not deductible from gross inc&!me. " 

Th& position ot' petitioner is that the regula(ion quoted in the margin, if con- 
strue&1 to cover these expenses, flies directly in the face of this statutory 
prohibition and is therefore invalid; that there ivas therefore no legal authority 
for the petitioner deducting these sums as development expenses during the 
vears, :ind no legal impcdin!ent to his now clmr ing them to capital account. 

The offi of an administrative regulation has been many times define. 
revenue law may not bc altered or amended by regulation (Mnrr(l/ v. Jones, 
106 U. S. , 466), nor go beyond v hat Con, ress has authorized (Utah Pc&oar &6 

Liylif Co. v. United States, 243 U. S. , 389). A r&gulation niay nmke explicit 
whui is general and clear up uncertainty. (United 8tates v. Daloota-Jfontana 
0(l Co. , 288 Il. S. , 459 [Ct. D. GrG, C. B. XII-1, 243]. ) 

' " Sue)i lucid& utal expenses as are paid for wages, fuel, repairs, hauliug, etc. , iu con- 
nect)co with thc exploration of the property, driliiu~ of we)Is, building of pipe liues, and 
&leveiopment of the property may at ihc option of tie taxpayer be deductea as a develop- 
meui exp&us& or charg&a (o capital account ceturuabi& through depletion. If in exercising 
&his option the taxpaier charges ilies& inci&icutul expcos&s to capital account, in so far 
as sucli expense is rcprcs&ntc&i by physical property it may be (a(&en into account in 
&irt& on!icing n. reasonable allowance for &1&pc&cia(ion. The cost of drilliug uouproduc&ive 
we)ls may at thc option of the operator b& deducted froui gross iucome as a development 
&xpcnse or char c&1 &o capital ac. ount returnable through depletion aud depreciation as iu 
ibe cas& of productive a&!is. Au election oucc ma&le &&i«ier the provisions of this article 
will coo&col the taxpayer's returns for all subs& uu ut years. " 

A similar reguh&iiou was promo)u:&ted au&br sniiut&s of other years. (S«article 223, 
IIc"uiatlons 4;& (1018), art(el& 22&:h Iicgulatious 62 (1021). sr&i&le 22o. Rc "ulatious 65 
()02 & i. article 243&, Bcgul&&ti&us & I (1028) . ) These were restated and amplified iu 
'i'» s'urv I!ecisiou 4333, iu, i inc, 1032 [C. B. XI — 1, 31]. 
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The first question for determination is, Does the quoted regulation purport to 
cover those expenses, which it has been noted, do not include the cost of the 
derrick, casing, boilers, or other recoverable equipment7 Of this we have no 
doubt. While the regulation uses the word "incidental" it is follovved by the 
explanatory words "wages, fuel, repairs, hauling, etc. , in connection with the 
exploration of the propertv, drilling of wells, building of pipe lines, and develop- 
ment of the property "; this language includes the very items here sought to be 
capitalized, and doubtless are intended to cover all drilling costs except der- 
ricks, casing, boilers and other equipment with salvage value. Treasury Deci- 
sion 4383, promulgated to restate the administrative practice of long standing 
without changing administrative policy, specifically provides that costs incurred 
by contracts for drilling on a footage basis are within the regufation. The sen- 
tence "An election once made under the provisions of this article will control 
the taxpayer's returus for all subsequent years, " is unambiguous; it is co~ceded 
that petitioner once elected to treat these costs as operating expenses. It 
would require a distortion of unequivocal language to hold that the regulation 
does not cover this case. The question is squarely presented therefore of 
ivhetber the regulation may permit the irrecoverable costs of drillin oil wells 
to be classed as an expense of operation rather than as a "permanent iniprove- 
ment or betterment. " 

whether an oil well is a permanent improvement is at least a debatable 
question. The incidental costs bere involved are irretrievably gone when the 
well is finished, whether it be a dry hole or a producer. A. dry hole is neither 
an improvement nor a betterment; neither is a producer after toe o I is ex- 
hausted. The truth is that the hole upon which the money is expended is 
simply a fneans of reaching the oil sands, and it is the oil which increases 
the vaiue of the property; the hole is of value only if oil is found, and then 
only as long as the sands will produce. A producing field is of more value 
than a nonproducing one, partly because the expenses of reaching the sands 
have been incurred, but largely because the presence of oil has been proven. 
While dictionary definitions are helpful, they do not exclude an examination 
of the context to ascertain the purpose of the statute, nor forbid an inauiry into 
administrative interpretation as an aid in construction of doubtful words or 
passages. A priori, therefore, we are of the opinion that the holes through 
which the oil is recovered are not so conclusively "perm. anent improvements or 
betterments" as to preclude a regulation permitting the deduction of. irrecov- 
erable expenses of drilling them as ordinary expenses incurred in carryiug 
on a trade or business, allowed by section 214(a) of the Acts in questio~. 

Tliis conclusion is strongly fortified by the fact that this regulation lias 
been in existence for many years; Congress has repeatedly amended the 
revenue laws while this regulation was in full force and effect, and no effort has 
been made to do away with it. This is almost conclusive proof that Congress 
was satisfied with the construction put upon if. s language in the earlier Acts; 
by repeated reenactments, Congress has raf. ificd and approved this interpreta- 
tion. For many years the oil industry has availed itself of this regulation; 
the Commissioner has acted under it; the Board of Tax Appeals o. nd tlie courts 
have recognized its existence and validity. Under such circumstances, its 
invalidity must be clear before courts would be justified in holdin that taxes 
have been illegally assessed and collected throughout the years, particularly 
when the regulation accomplishes a result that is essentially fair to both the 
taxpayer and the Government. 

That a regulation may resolve a doubt as to the proper classification of drill- 
ing costs, and that the administrative construction embodied in the regulation 
must be deemed to have received legislative approval by reenacfmcnt of the 
statute, see United States v. Dakota-!Ifontana Oil Go. (288 U. S. , 459); 3farphy 
Oil. Co. v. Barret (287 U. S. , 299 [Ct. D. 619, C. B. XII — 1, 281] ). And cf. 
Massachusetts 3Int. Life I~ Go. v. United States (288 U. S. , 269 [Ct. D. 688, 
C, B. XII — 1, 286] ). In Brewsfer v. Gaga (280 U. S. , 827, 886 [Ct. D. 148, C. B. 
IX — 1, 274] ), the court said: 

" These regulations were prepared by the Department charged with the 
duty of enforcing the Acts. The rule so established is reasonable and does 
no violence to the letter or spirit of the provisions construed. A reversal of 
ihat construction would be likely to produce inconvenience and result in in- 
equality. It is the settled rule that the practical interpretation of an am- 
biauous or doubtful statute that has been acted upon by officials charged with 
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its administration will uot be disturbed excelrt tor vvei, hty reasons. (Logan, 
v. Davis, 233 U. S. , 613, 627; Vnrglnnd Crrsualtg Cn v. United States, 251 U. S. , 
342, 349; SIcendig v. 1Vashington W'ater Po1cer. Co. , 26o U. S. , 322, 331. ) " 

cluny cases are cited by counsel iu vvhich this particular regulation was iu- 
volved. Only one deals with the validity of the regulation, Sterling Oil d Gas 
Co. v. Lueas (D. C. Ky. ) (51 F. (2d), 413), iu Ivhich Judge Dawson held it to 
be valid, and the Circuit Court of Appeals afiirmed (Id. , 62 F. (2d), 951), assum- 
ing, without deciding, its validity. In Bliss v. Commissioner (C. C. A. 5) (o7 F. 
(2d), 9S4), the cost of drilling dry holes was held deductible as a business ex- 
pense, the court holding that dry holes did not enrich anybody. Iu Island Pe- 
trolenm Co. v. Commissioner (C. C. A. 4) (57 F. (2rl), 992), the court held the 
regulation not applicable, but its validity divas recoguized. Other cases involve 
"turnltey" contract. , that is, where a coutractor erects the derriclr, drills and 
cases the well, and tur~s it over fully equipped. (Eughes Oil Co. v. Bass (C. C. 
A. 5), 62 F. (2. 1), 176 [Ct. D. 690, C. B. XII — 1, 247]; Old Farmers Oil Co. v. Com- 
Intsrnoner, 12 B. T. A. , 203. ) The contract price of such a job, iucludiug 
recoverable equipment, was held not to be within the incidental costs covered by 
the regulation. These cases do not hold the regulation inv lid; they hold 
the taxpayer's proof did not call for its applic;!tion. It is not a &Iuc. tion of 
whether the well is drilled under contract; it is a question of whether the 
labor costs have been segregated from the equipmert expense. Other cases 
present the question, not present here. of whether if such costs are capitalized, 
return thereof should be had through depreciation or. depletion. (4. T. Jergins 
Trust, 22 B. T. A. , 551; Id. , 288 U. S. . 508 [Ct. Il. 653, C. B. XII — 1, 214]; 
Zeigter v. Commissioner, 23 B. T. A. , 1091; P-jl-II Petroleum Co. v. Con!mis- 
sioner, 24 B. T. A. , 360; United States v. D rtota-jirrntr:nn. Oil C r. . . -upra; 
Petroleum Exploration v. Commissioner, 28S I. S. , 467 [Ct, D. 612, C. B. XI — 2, 
262]. ) In Robertson v. Con!missioner (2S B. T. A. , 685) (decided Julv 11, 1983) 
the Board of Tax Appeals enforced thi. rcmlatiou at the instance of a tax- 
payer. AVhile none of these cases bears directly upon the point, they have 
this significauce: This regulation has becu befo1'e the courts rope;Itedly and 
has uniformly beeu treated as an integral part of our ta~ing laws. 

The industry, the Commissioner, the Board of Tax Appeals. and the courts 
for years have acted upon the assumption that this regulation is valid. It is a 
fair solution of a debatable question. If it is to be chauged at this late day, 
it should be done by Congress and not the court". 

The decision of the Board of Tax Appeals is oflirmed. 

SECTIOX 218. — PARTXEPiSHIPS. 

A. RTlcLE 8M; Partnerships. XIII — 8 — 6602 
Ct. D. 774 

ISCOME TAX — REVEyI. E ACT OI' IR26 — DECISION OF COI'RT 

1. IxcoME — PARTNERSHIP. 

A%here au oral ag!cement was made ¹tiveen the petitioners and 
their son to form a partrership on the basis of their sharing 
equally the profits aud losses of the business, but the wife never 
made application necessary under Texas law to be declared a 
femme sole for tradiug purposes, and the son had no right to 
xvi!hdraw the profits which nominally were to be his and re- 
ceived no share of the profits when the business was later taLeu 
over by a corporation, the alleged partnership did not exist, and 
the profits from the bu. -iuess are taxable to petitioners as com- 
munity income. 

2. DEctsrov AFFIRMED. 

Tbe decision of the Board of Tax Appeals ("5 B. T. A. , 284) 
I! Ifi I'n led. 

3. CERTIorsRI DEEIFn. 
Pctitiou for &eITiorari dcuied ou October 9, 1033. 
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UNITEo STATEs CIROOIT CoIIRT OP APPEAL8 POR THE FISH CIRGUIT. 

Ed Ifaseh and Theodora Xaseh, petitioners, v. Commissioner of Internat 
Itevenae, respondent. 

Petition for review of decision of the United States Board of Tax Appeals (District of 
Texas). 

Before BRTAN, IIOToHEsoN, and WALKm, , Circuit Judges. 

[February 18, 1988. ] 
OPINION. 

WALI@Ra, Circuit Judge: The Board of Tax Appeals approved deficiencies in 
income tax for the fiscal year ended May 81, 1925, assessed against the peti- 
tioners, Ed Kasch and his wife, Theodora Kasch. The assessment of the de- 
ficiencies resulted from the conclusion that the gross income of each of the 
petitioners as reported should be increased by an amount which the petitioners 
claimed was income of Milton Kasch as a member of a partnership composed of 
the petitioners and said Milton Kasch. The claim that such partnership existed 
was rejected by the Board of Tax Appeals, which determined that the amount 
which petitioners contended was income of Milton Kasch belonged to the 
petitioners as community income. 

Prior to the time of Ed Kasch, his wife, Theodora Kasch, and Milton Kasch, 
the son of Ed Kasch by a former wife, entering into an agreement hereinafter 
mentioned, Ed Kasch, who lived at San Marcos, Tex. , was the sole ovvner of 
a cottonseed selling business which was conducted under his name. At various 
times during the period of about six months ending May 81, 1924, Ed Kasch and 
his wife had oral conversations with Milton Kasch in regard to the latter 
being tal-en into the business as a partner, and during that time the three 
orally agreed to form a partnership on the basis of their sharing equally the 
profits and losses of the business, that nothing be withdrawn from the busi- 
ness, and that Milton Kasch devote his time and attention to the business 
except when he was attendirg school. At that time Milton was 10 years 
old. From the time that agreement was entered into Milton devoted all his 
time and attention to the seed business except when he was attending school. 
For the period of the school vacation in 1924 he was paid a salary of $75 
per nionth, and vvas given a small allowance while attending school. The 
books kept for the seed business during the fiscal year ended May 81, 1925, 
showed a profit from the business of $124, 808. 94. By an entry in the journal 
that entire profit was credited to Ed Kasch, the entry being accompanied by' 

the statement: "To close net profits for year into proprietorship account. " 
By later entries Ed Kasch proprietorship account was charged with tvvo-thirds 
of the $124, 808. 94, or $88, 205. 96, and credits were entered in favor of Theodora 
Kasch and Milton Kasch, each in the sum of $41, 602. 98, accompanied by the 
statement: "To set up partnership accounts for Mrs. Theodora Kasch and 
Milton Kasch, as they were taken in as partners May 81, 1924, to share in 
profits of business. This entry io distribute profits equally among them, as 
per profit and loss statement, and income tax return May 81, 1925. " In May, 
1930, a corporation was organized under the name "Ed Kasch, Inc. , " and took 
over the business. Sixteen thousand six hundred dolls. rs of the $50, 000 capital 
stock of that corporation was subscribed for and issued in the name of Milton 
Kasch, the certificate for Ivhich remained in the possession of Ed Kasch. 
written instrument, dated September 27, 1930, and acl-nowledged before a 
notary public on November 15, 1930, was executed by Ed Kasch and Milton 
Kasch, the latter then being 28 years old and married. That Instrument, after 
reciting that during the life of the partnership from June 1, lu24, to tune 1, 
1930, the net earnings to vvhich Milton Kasch became entitled under the 
agreement betvveen him and his father amounted to $88, 878. 40 and that of 
that amount Milton Kasch had vvithdrawn and expended $8, 400, provided that 
the balance, $79, 918. 40, should constitute a trust fund, to remain in the pos- 
session and control of Ed Kasch as trustee, vvith power to handle, control and 
invest the sum, including principal and income, in such manner as he may 

best, until Milton Kasch should reach the age of 40 years; that if 
Milton should die prior to the termination of the trust leaving a child or 
children surviving, the trust should enure to the benefit of the surviving 
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child or children, and should continue for them until Milton wou41 have 
reached the age of 40 years had he lived, and that if Milton should die without 
i~sue during the life of the trust, then the father. was to pay tbe surviviug 
wife the sum of $1, 000 a year for 10 years, and the remainder should revert 
to the father. It appeared from recitals contained in that instrument that 
part of the fu»&1 covered by the agreement previously had been invested by 
1 d Kasch iu land, thc title to wh. ch was takeu in his own uame. So far 
as appeared, Theodora Kasch never made the applic»tion provided for by 
statute (Revised Civil Statutes of Texas, 1025, article 4626) for ihe ren»ival 
of her &lisabilities of coverture, and that she be de«lared;i f«»»&ie sole for 
merca»tile and trading purposes. 

For two or more persons to be partners they must expressly or impliedly 
agree to be associated in a relatio»ship whicli has the legal effect of maliiug 
them partners. (1Vhite v. 31eNeil, 294 S. W. , 028; 20 R. C. L. , 802. ) Un«'e&' the 
Texas law a married wotuan can not be a partiier in a n&ercantile business, 
unless her disabilities of coverture are removed by compliance with a statu- 
tory requirement. (Pmr&ln»& v. Eo(&d, 82 Texas, 130; I&filler v. . lf&» v &f. I&. & &»i»&er, 

65 Texas, 131; Revised Civil Statutes of Texas, 1025, article 4626. ) Tbe only evi- 
de»cc as to an agreement on the subject of a partnersliip was as to an oral 
agreement betivcen Ed K;is«h, his wife, and Milton Kasch with refererce to a 
part»ership of which each of the three was to be a member. It seer»s that 
such a piirtnership did not come into existence because of the incapacity of 
the ivife to become a partner. No evidence indicated that prior to or duriug 
the year beginning June 1, 1024, either Ed Kasch or Milton Kasch co&isented 
to a partner-hip of ivhich no one but themselves was a member. But, without 
determining i«lie&her the just-nicntioned circumstaiice did or &lid not keep the 
oral agreement from having the effect of creating a partnership oi which Milton 
was a member, wc are of opinion that the evidence adduced disclosed another 
ground support. ing the conclusion ths. t during the taxable year in question 
Miltoii's relation to tlie seed business was not such as to make him o partner, 
having a right to a share of the profits. One is not a member of &i business 
partnership unless he has a proprietary int&. rest in the profits as profits. (8&&!&g 

v. IIoI&lcins, 11 Fed. (2d), 517. ) In determining whether the parti&a to the 
&!rai agreement did or dial»ot intci»1 16ilton Kasch to be the real oivner during 
the taxable year in question of a third or other fractional sliare of the profits 
of the business, the teims of tlie a recmeiit, and also at&&i»di»g cir&umsi;inces, 
a»d what parties to th&& a ieement did with reference to the profils are to be 
co»aid&'&'ed. (iso&itic&'ii 81l& cf'Jl Co. V. T&'/us Z»&ploper8' Iaic Ase'&i, 2 S. W. 
(2d), 310; B&oiru v. )puts»&» &2 Texa. . ', 216. '21. ) P&y the terms of the agree- 
mei&t Milt&:n w'&s to have»o right to ivithdraw tbe whole or any part of the 
share of the pr& fits ivhicli iioi»i»ally vas to be bls. No provision w&is made for 
his &v& r bavii;g the right to wiihdraw any of the profits, When the or&&1 agree- 
ment ivas made Ed Kasch was the s&!lc owner of the business and liad control of 
its pr&!fits. What ivas done after the agreement was «utero&1 into i»dic:&&& 0 tliat 
a reli»qui&lim&nt of his co»trol of ai&y part of &h& profits ivas»&!t intended 
by tlic family a&ra»gcment. 1» the co»duct ot thc business as disclosed by its 
books of account, the pl'&. :flfs continued to be tr«at&i as his, the e»t;re pr&;fits 
for. tlie gear in question being crerlited to him, the slmre credited to Milton 
b&iiig sh&!iv;i to conic, not &lirectly from tbc bu in&as, but fiom his father. 
While Milton did»ot have or exercise any right to ivithdraw profits credited 
to him, his father withdrew profits credited to Milto» anil invested them in 
lai&&1, the title to which w;is taken in his own»a&ne. N&&thing indicated that 
his doiiig so was not in acconlance ivith what all parti& s to the or, il agreement 
i»tended from thc begin»ing. When tbe seed business ivas tal-en over by a 
corpo&a(ion iu 1030, Milton then being of full age and married, there was no 
distri!&utlo» of profits in ivhich he sh;ir&d. and, so far:&s appears, his right 
to treat a;: his ow» any part of the profits was not asserted or recognised. The 
father's control an(1 domination of the profits nominiilly credited to tlie son 
ivcrc c&mtinued by an arran "ement which could not bc chan. ed without the 
fath&r's consent. It appeared tlmt froni tlie time the oral agreement w»s made, 
aiid with the consent or acquiescence of Milton after he became of full age, 
Ed Kas&li co~tinued to have such control of the profits nominally credited to 
Milton as ivas inc»»sistent with the lattei. being the real owner or proprietor 
of them. Evidence adduced fairly te»de&1 tn prove that the or:il a, reement 
relied on did not have, and was not intended to have, the effect of making 
'(lilton Kasch the real oivner or proprietor of a share of tlie profits of the seed 
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business carried on in his father's name. The conclusion that the alleged 
partnership did not exist, being supported by evidence, is not subject to be 
ser aside. It follows that the above mentioned ruling was not erroneous. 

The petition is denied. 

ARTIGLE 336: Distributive shares of partners. XIII — 16 — 6756 
Ct. D. 814 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1924 — DECISION OF COURT. 

1. INCOME — PARTNERSIIIP — CALENDAR AND I! ISCAL YEAR BASIS— 
PRORATION OF INCOME OF DECEASED PARTNER. 

Where decedent, a member of a partnership, reported income 
for the calendar year on the cash receipts and disbursements basis 
and the partnership reported on the basis of a fiscal year ending 
August 31, the partnership agreement providing that in case of the 
death of any partner his interest should be continued until the 
expiration of the current fiscal year, the decedent's undistributed 
share of partnership income for the period from January 1, 1924, 
to June 11, 1924, the date of his death, computed by prorating 
over that period the amount of the partnership net income for its 
entire fiscal year, in the absence of proof to the contrary is taxable 
under section 218(a) of the Revenue Act of 1S24 as income for 
that portion of the calendar year although not paid until March, 
1925, and even though included as a part of the corpus of the 
decedent's estate in computing the Federal estate tax. 
2. DECIsIDN AFFIRMED. 

Decision of the Board of Tax Appeals (26 B. T. A. , 841) afhrmed. 

3. CER'IIORARI DENIED. 
Petition for certiorari deuied January 8. 1934. 

UNITED STATEs CIRcUIT CCURT oF APPEALS Foa TIIE SEcoND CIRcUIT. 

James S. Darcy et al. , Eaecators of the Bstate of James Temple Gtcathmey, 
Deceased, appellants, v. Commissioner of Internal Itepenae, appellee. 

Petition to review a decision of the Board of Tax Appeals involving income taxes of a 
clecedent from January 1, 1024, to June 11 in the same year. Adlrmed. 

Before L. HAND, AUOUsTUS N. HAND, and CIIASE, Circuit Judges. 

[Au ust 24, IS33. ] 
OPINION. 

CIIAsE, Circuit Judge: The facts are not in dispute and were found by the 
Board of Tax Appeals as follows: 

"FliVDINGS OF FACT. 

"The petitioners, residents of New York State, are the executors of the 
estate of James Temple Gwathmey who died June 11, 1S24. The decedent, 
prior to his death, was a member of ti!e partnership of George H. MCFadden t(: 
Bro. , commission cotton factors, having its principal ofiice in Philadelphia, Pa. , 
and an office in New York City. He was the resident partner in charge of the 
New Yorl- City office. The partnership agreement, in effect at the time of the 
decedent's death, contained the following material provisions: 

"ARTIOLE III. 
s s 

"The interest of J. Temple Gwathmey shall be limited solely to participation 
in the profits of' the New York ofiice of George H. McFadden fc Bro. , to the 
extent of fifty per cent (59%) chereof. Said Gwathmey, as between the part- 
ners of George H. McFadden t(: Bro. , shall be liable only for the losses of the 
New York office of George H. MCFadden dx Bro. , in the same proportion as he is 
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entitled to sliare in sai&l profits. Sai&1 Givathmey . -hall have no interest or 
participation in the pr&, fits other tham the nbov&. vecited share of pvofi:s of tbe 
New York ofhce, nor in the assets, firm name oi good w'!ll of the fivm of George 

H. McFadden k Bro. The amount of profits an&1 lo««e' and the ainount of. 

business of the Neiv York oflice of George H. M Fiidden 4 Bro. shall be deter- 
mined from time to time by the pavtnevs ot' Gcov c II. McFndden 4 Bro. , other 
than sai&1 Gwathmey, nnd «uch determination «h;ill be final and conclusive ou 

the said Gwathmey. 

"In case of the death of one of the partners during tbe currency of any 
business year, his interest shall be continued uiitil the expiration of «aid year, 
being credited with profi!s less withdrawa)s, or chnvged v ith losses plus with- 

drawals. At the expiration of said year tl!e estate of said partner shall be 

credited with the aniount iibich was to his crcd;t at tlie last periodical 
ascertainment of values plus said profits less withdrawals, or minus said losses 

plus withdrawals. 
"lf the business of the partnership be continued by some or all of the re- 

maining partners by a firni composed of some or all of the remaining pn. vtners, 
either alone or in connection with others, the nev; firm shall put to the credit 
of the estate of the dead partner the amouut thus ascertained, to ether with 

any interest upon his capital accruing siuce the last ascerta nment of his 
contribution. The estate slmll be a creditor of the new partnership and shall 
be en!itled to be paid one-fifth in cash at the end ot the business year and the 
residue in four equal annual installments, with interest at the rate of eight 
per centum (8&&&0) per annum, payable quarterly. 

"It shall be optional with tlie new firm to anticipate the payment of tlie 
whole or any part of the principal due to the deceased partners upon the 
expiration of thirty (80) days' notice to the personal representative of such 
deceased pavtners. 

"The books of account of the New York oflice, prior to ihe year 1024 hnd 
been closed as of July 31, but in 1924 this branch cha»ged its practice to co»for»i 
to that of tlic Philadelphia office and, for the year 1924, said books iverc closed 
as of August 81. The Federal income tax returns of tlie partnership whi&. h in- 

cluded !be operations of the New York office fov the year 1024 nnd the prior 
year, ivcrc filed on tl c basis of a fiscal year ended August 81. The decedent 
used !he calendar yenr in reporting his income on the basis of &nsh receipts 
and disbursements. The executors eontiiiued the same manner and nicrhod 
used by the decedent. 

"The surviving partners continued the business until the end of the partner- 
ship's fiscal year, August 81, 19'4, nnd determined !be decedent's share of the 
partnership's pr& fits in accordance with the par tricvship agrecuient to be 
tiB17, 004. 00 as of the closing date. The decedent ha&1 withdrnivn 81, 822. S1 
during the period January 1, 1024, to June 11. 1024, leaving a balance of 
$100, 872, 00, This latter amount was iiicluded in the total amount to wl&ich the 
es!;ite became entitled under the par!ner«hip agre&. me»t as the result of an 
accounting nnd a distribution iu liquidation of the pavtnev. hip interests of the 
dc&. cased. Sai&1 total amount vas credited to the estate on the partnership 
bool-s on March 9, 1025, and paid on the same date. An agreement wns al. o 

entered into on the some date betiveen the executors an&1 the suvviving pnrtr!ers 
wire!i!&y ihc former released the latter froui fuvtber liiibility beyond ihc total 
amount to whi&. h the c«!nic was entitled. The 1'avtnership books !vere not 
closed ns of the &late of the decedent's death n&&r at any time otlier thnu 

at tb& e»d of it« fis& al year August 81, 1924. 
"Tli&' decedent repovtc&1 lils slmre of the partnership profits of tlie N&-w York 

oflice for its fiscal year cudcd July 81, 1023, in iris return i' or the c;i!endnr 
ycnv 1028. " 'l'hc cxc;utors )ih &1 ii returu for the decedent covering the pcrioil Jnuuary 1, 
10"-1, to Jiine 11, 10"4, showirrg his wiihdraivals of $1, 822. 81 ns iucoine from 
the pnvtucv«liiii. The respondent, upon nu audit of tliis return, &letcrrnincd 
that the;in!cunt &&f lt)1;&7, f«)4. !'0 represeuting the decedcrrt's distributive slmvc 
ol' !lie pnrtncvship income ns of Aug&)st 81, 10" I, covered !lie 18 mou', lnf period 
fr&&m Au; ust 1, 1023&, to August 31, 102-1. He &oiiiputeil tbc 18 mor)th~' period 
ns i&&7 il;iys;iinl !hc p& viod froin An u«i I, 1', )":), to Tune 11, 1924, ;&s, ')28 ri. ;iys 
ainl de!& v»iiiicd 328, 'l&)7 of $)07, 604. !)0 or $120&, 0'(). 27 ns the;ii»ount 1;iz;il&le 
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on tlie return for the period January 1, 1924, to June 11, 1924. Inasmuch as 
$1, 322. 81 liad been returned as income, he increased said amount by adding 
$124, 197. 56 and computed the tax partly at 1923 and partly at 1924 rates, 
Thereupon by a notice dated and mailed December 27, 1929, the respondent 
notified tlie petitioners of a deficiency in the decedent's income tax for the 
period Janus. ry 1, 1924, to June 11, 1924, amounting to $39, 587. 43. 

"The return covering the period January I, 1924, to June 11, 1924, was filed 
in the collector's office in New York City on March 16, 1925. This return was 
signed ' James S. Darcy, Executor. ' On January 26, 1929, a. waiver covering 
this same period was filed in the office of the revenue agent in charge in New 
York City. This waiver reads as folloivs: 

"JsxU&uv 25, 1929. 
"In pursuance of the provisions of existing internal revenue laws James 

Temple Gwathmey, deceased, a taxpayer of New York, N. Y. , and the 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue hereby consent and agree as follows: 

"That the amount of any i~come, excess-profits, or war-profits, taxes due 
under any return made by or on behalf of the above named taxpayer for the 
year January 1, 1924, to June 11, 1924, under existing A. cts, or under prior 
Revenue Acts, may be assessed at any time on or before December 31, 1929, 
except that, if a notice of a deficiency in tax is sent to said taxpayer by 
registered mail on or before said date then the time for making assessment 
as aforesaid shall be extended beyond the said date by the number of days 
during which the Commissioner is prohibited from making an assessment and 
for 60 days thereafter. 

(Signed) 

JAMES TEMPLE GWATirMEY, 
Deceased Taxpayer. 

By Jiiiirxs S. Dsacx, 
Eaecutor of Estate of J. T. Gioathmey. 

D. H. BLs. in, 
Cornrnissioner. 

(Signed) By R. MD. Es, 
Revenue Agent in Charge. 

"The three other executors had knowledge of Darcy's execution of the vvaiver, 
James S. Darcy is an attorney who supervised the affairs of the estate relating 
to taxes. 

"None of the executors have at anv time since acting in that capacity, given 
formal notice to the respondent that they were acting in a fiduciary capacity for 
the decedent or his estate under sectioq 281, Revenue Act of 1926, or section 
312, Revenue Act of 1928. A certificate of the clerk of the surrogate court 
dated July 6, 1927, was filed with the Bureau of Internal Revenue on January 
28, 1929, certifying that letters testamentary had been issued to the executors 
wbo are the petitioners herein. This certificate was filed accompanying a power 
of attorney given by the executors to their accountant authorizing him to 
represent them when a. ppearing before oificials of the Bureau and was required 
to be filed under the Bureau's regulations. Another similar certificate was 
filed in March, 1929, accompanying a power of attorney in connection with 
another Federal . tax case involving a deficiency separate and distinct from the 
deficiency involved herein. 

"In a sworn protest dated January 2'3, 1929, filed in ihe Bureau of Internal 
Revenue, the petitioners herein stated tliat they were the executors of the 
estate here involved. 

"The decedent's share of the partnership's profits for its fiscal year ended 
August 31, 1924, stated heieinbefore, $156, 73209, ives included in the Federal 
estate tax return filed by the estate as a part of the decedent's gross estate 
and the proper amount of estate tax vvas paid thereon, " 

XVhen Mr. Gwathmey died, the partnership of ivliich he ivas a member ceased 
to exist. (Penn. Uniform Partnership Act, P. L. 18, Part VI, section 31(4); 
New York Partnership Law, sections 60, 62. ) His share in the partnership 
income up to the date of his death was by agreement to be computed by giving 
effect to events subsequent to his decease, That agreement, however, did not 
and could not keep the partnership in existence with a dead man as a partner. 
The effect of this agreement was but to provide a method for determining what 
portion of tbe net income of the partnership was the share of the deceased at 
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the time he died. It is true that because the fiscal year of the partnership 
which existed on June 11, 1924, ended ou August 31 in that year and that 
period was, under the partnership agreement, to be tal-eii as the accouiiting 
period for the determination of the deceased partuer's interest his share may 
have been more or less than it would have been if coiuputed as of the time 
he died without giving effect to business tiansactions thereafter but this need 
touch no more than the divisiou of partnership nct income as of the time of 
his death and it has not been shown that it &loes. »'&'beth«r the result of the 
agreed niethod gave as the share of. deceased niore or less depends upon lvhether 
the subsequent business by itself showed a profit or a loss. No onc can tell 
from the record before us. The decedent could ii inself have no income after 
he died and likewise could sustain no loss but his distributive . hare of partner- 
ship net income as of the time he died coukl be dcteri»inc&1 in whateler way 
the partnership agreement provided, and, in (lie absence ot pr& of to that 
effect, we can not say that the old pari. nersbip did not have net income as of 
the date of the decedent's death at least equ:&1 to what the Commissioner has 
found on computation to have been his distributive sb;lze. The partnership 
books w&&rc not closed as of that date though the 1&artnership then ceased to 
exist. Thc Commissioner cou. d but take the net i»conic for tlie accoiintiug 
period refiected by the books and prorate it. (Coin»&issioner v. Jumcs, 49 Fed. 
(2d), 707, 708, ) The burden is upon the petitio»ers to »liow tbe correct amount 
of the tax in order to sho&v (bat the Commissioi. :& z's determination &vas &vrong. 

(Compare Ba&&'net v. Ifousto&i, 283 U. S. , 22, 22&8 [Ct. D. 328, C. B. X — 1, 343]; 
Reincclrc v. Spa»I&ling, 280 U. S. , 227, '~32& — 233 [('t. D. 1 &1, (". B. IX — 1, 305]. ) 
In a situation like this, tliat requires proof that the ainount of the deficiency 
is erroneous, for it is that tact, and not ibe inc&bod of computation, lvhich con- 
trols. (Ifugi&es v. Co&nn&issioner, 38 Ii'ed. (2d), 7, "», , 7, &7. ) Obvicu. -ly, the peti- 
tioners coul&1 not show that the amount of tlie d& hciency was in«o;rect, pro- 
viding there was no error in arithiiietic, &vitbout proviug eitlier tb;it the 
p:irtnership had no net income out of which the deceased was entitled to bis 
distributive sharc when be died oz that its net incouie tlien was Ie. -s tlian the 
deficiency found. It has shown neil. lier. 

In Due(&(son v. Co&nnifssioncr (34 Fed. (2&1), 1077) lve afiizmcd a dcc. 'sion of 
the Board of Tax A. ppeals in a ease lvhich dif!'ez& 0 fziini tliis onc only in tliat 
the partnership and the deceased partner both kept their books aud filed re- 
turns on the calendar year basi~. The de: th of a partner occurred lvithin 
the accouuting period of the partn&rship and his distributive interest at the 
liuie Iie &lied was computed by taking into considerat-'on tlie results of business 
transactions aft«r hc di&d. It can uot be pcr«ived tlmt tlie difference in tbc 
mann& r of accountiug mentioned shows a &liffercn&e in principle betlveen this 
case and the Davidson case. (Sce also First 7'rust Co. of O&nuiiu v. I nitcd 
States, 1 Ii'&d. Supp. , 900. ) 

Section 218(a) of the Bevcuuc Act oi 1924 is the applicable statute. It pro- 
vides so far as niaterial that, "~ " ': There sba;1 be include&i iu couiputing 
ibc net income of &a«h partner his distributive sliare, whether distr but& d or 
uot, of the net iucome of the partnersliip for tlie taxable year, or, if his net 
i»«ome for such taxable year is couiputed upou the basis of a period difi'erent 
from that upon the basis of which the n& I i»conic of. the partnersh p is com- 
i&»ted, (lien his distributive share of tlm net income of tbe partnership for 
i»iy accounting period of the partnership ending &vitbin tile taxable y&nir upon 
the b:isis of which the paitner's uet inconie is computed. " 

It is sug ested that, as the deceas& d partner d:&1 uot rc«cive the partnership 
iii&'ome made the subject of the deficienc asscssmeut it was not incoiile to him 
'in(1 so a siatute which tiixes it as his iuconie is uuconsiitut. onal. AVe:&gree 
tliat what is not iucome iu fact can not be made incoi»e by li "islative ii;lt iind 
so brought withiu the income tax laws. (Hoepe&. v. Tau Con&»&ission, 284 U, S. , 
20(&, 215. ) But i(&is actually ivan the &le«edent's inconie. For all we 1-noir he 
could have had it as such before he died. He did draw a comparatively . -mall 
amount bet&veen January 1, 1924, and the date of his death. No oue can say 
from this record tlmt be drew all he could. Noi is tliere auv substance to the 
clilim that b caus& this income became a part of the decedent's &. 1;ite aiid &vas 
tax«&1 under (lie «slate tax it could not also be taxed as incouie to tbe decedent. 
lt was lris iiicome before it became a part of his cst;ite and the Cnnsiitution 
do cs not prohibit levying a tax, at least one that does not confiscate, both on 
ibc in&om& of a persou aud upon the same property as a part or the whole of 
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the corpus of his estate if the turn of events makes it such. (See Perthmr 
Holding Corporation v. Commissioner, 61 Fed. (2d), 786 [Ct. D. 680, C. B. 
XII — 1, 178] ) 

As the petitioners no longer claim that the waiver was invalid we have not 
considered that, 

Aifil'n1ed. 

SKCTION 219. — KSTATKS AND TRUSTS. 

ARTIOLE 842: Method. of computation of net income and tax. 

REVENUE ACTS OF 1924 AND 1926. 

Widow electing to take under husband's will. (See Ct. D. 769, 
page 151. ) 

ARTIcLE 342: Method of computation of net 
income and tax. 

XIII — 6 — 6642 
Ct. D. 782 

INCOAIE TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1921 — DECISION OF SUPREME COURT. 

1. DEOUOTICN — DEPREOIATICN — TRUBT INcoME — INcoME DIB'rRIBUT- 
ABLE To BENEFICIARIEs. 

'(Vhere decedent's will contained no direction for the compute. tion 
of trust income, for the keeping of the trustee's accounts, nor for 
any allowance representing depreciation, and where the trustee in 
filing a fiduciary return for 1921 deducted from gross income an 
amount representing depreciation upon trust assets, but failed to 
withhold from life beneficiaries the amounts deducted. the entire 
income received by the life beneficiaries was not taxable to them 
under the provisions of section 219 of the Revenue Act of 1921 as 
distributable income, but only that part of the income ascertained 
by allowing an appropriate deduction t'or depreciation. The test 
of taxability to the beneficiary under that section is not receipt of 
income but the present right to receive it. 
2. SAIIE — EFFECT OF' RULINO OF PROBATE COURT. 

XVhere on application by the trustee for approval of his account 
the State court, in the absence of direction in the will and of any 
provision in the State statutes as to depreciation of trust assets, 
rules that the trustee should have maintained a reserve for depre- 
ciation, refuses to surcharge the trustee, and orders the life bene- 
ficiaries to repay to the trustee their proportionate shares of the 
depreciation which should have been withheld, the court's decree 
is the "order" governing the distribution of income within the 
meaning of section 219(d) of the Revenue Act of 1921, and is con- 
clusive as to what was iucome distributable to the beneficiaries 
under the trust, regardless of the fact that the order is made sub- 
sequent to the actual distribution, or that the repayment to the 
trustee took the form of notes without interest, some of which were 
jointly executed by those who would take in remainder. 

SURE@ME CovRT oE THE UNITEB ST Txs. 

No. 129. John I'realer, Administrator of the Estate of Louise P. I'. IVhiteomb, 
Deceased, , petitioner, v. Gay T. Heleering, Commissioner of Internal Rerenne. 

Ou writ of certiorarI to the United States Court ot Appeals for the Niuth Circuit. 

[January 8, 1934. ] 
OPINION 

bfr. Justice RoBEETs delivered the opinion of the court. 
C. AVhitcomb, a resident of California, died in 1889, and by his gill, 

probated in that State, gave the residue of his estate in trust, one-third of the 
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Income to be paid to his widow for life, wiih limitations in ren&ainder. The 
petitioner is the administrator of the estate of Mrs. Whitcomb, who died in 
1021. The will of A. C. XVhitcomb contaiiied no rlirection for the coniputation 
of trust ii&come, none for the keeping of the trustee's accounts and none for any 
allowance or deduction representing rlepreciation. Beginning about 1006 the 
trustee coliverted trust ass«ts into real estate and ot!ier forms of i&&vestment 

subject to depreciiition. In fi&luc!ary inconie tax returns for 1921 and subse- 
qur at years, the trustee deducted from gross inr ome;in amr&unt representing 
depreciation, but failed to withhold from the beneficiaries, to whom he paid 
income, the aniount of the de»rcciaii&&n deduction, so that & ach beneficia&g was 
paiil his or her full ratable share of income for !lie taxable year. As Airs. 
Whitcomb died in 1921 a portion of the ye;ir's inccme &vas paid to her an&1 a 
portion to the petitioner as her adniinistrator. Xe!ther the petitioner, as ad- 
ministrator of mrs, Whitcomb, nor any of tl&e other beneficiaries, included in 
their returns, as income received, that proportion of the income represented by 
the depre&fiation deduction shown on the trustee's fi&luciary return. 

The applicable sections of the Revenue Act of 1021 ' are: 
"210. (a) That the tax imposed by sections 210 and 211 shall &!pply to the 

income of &states or any kind of property held in trust, inc!uding s " a (4) 
Income which is to be distributed to tlic benefir. iaries periorlically, ivhether or 
not at regular intervals, and the income collecte&l b) a guardian of an infant to 
be held or distributed as the court may direct. 

"(d) In cases under paragraph (4) of subdivision (a) * ": e the tax 
shall not be paid by the firluciary, but there sh&!1! be inclurle&1 in computing the 
net inconie of each ben&'ficiary that part of the in«ome of the estate or trust 
for its taxable year which, pursuant to tlie instrument or or&lcr governing the 
distribution, is distributable to such beneficiiiry, ivhether distributed or 
not ! 

In the belief that these pr&&visions iviirranted his u&tion, the Comniissioncr. 
of Internal Revenue increased the income shown on the petitioner's return by 
so much of the amount received as reflected the proportionate share of the 
depreciation deducted by the trustee in his fiduciary return, and determined 
a deficiency accordingly. The petit:oner appealed to the Boar&i of Tax Appeals. ' 

In 102S, while the case &vas pending before the Bi&ard, the trustee, ivho had 
annually rendered income statements to the beneficiaries, but had fileil no 
accounts as trustee, lod ed in a California court having juriscliction of the 
trust, an account for the period 1003 — 1923 anrl prayed its approval. Due notice 
of the proceeding was given the parties in interest. Certaiii reii:aindermen 
objected to the account, on the round th;it the trustee had paid the entire 
income to beneficiaries without deducting and res& rvin" proper a&noun!a for 
depreciation and for capital losses sustained. The matter comin on for licar- 
ing the court sustained the objection concernin„&lepreciation and overruled 
that as to capital lasses; found the amouuts &vhich sh&&uld have be; n reserved 
for depreciation; refuse'd to surcharge the trustee, but de& reed that the life 
bencfici:&ries (in& lu&Iing the estate of Louise P. V. Whitconib) repay to the 
trustee the ainouiits whicli he should have &vitlihel&l aiinual!y f&&r depre«iiitlon. 
'I'he sniu fixed for the year 1021 was $43, 003. 10, ivhi«h the Biuird of T;ixA»- 
peals has four&&1 was the correct amount, a pro r&!!;i sh&ire of whi«h the»eti- 
tioner had deducted from ihe reported income of I. !&uise P. V. Wliit&ioni!&. Pur- 
suaiit i. o this decree the peiitioncr repaid $10, 700 to the trustee, ivhich was 
more titan petitioner'8 sliare of the required rels&ymcnt tor the year 1921. 
Sin& e, however, Ilrs. Whitconib's esto. te owed additional an&ounts for encl& of 
ilie y&uirs 1013 — 1023 the balance was adjusted by a pron&issory note of her ilext 
of kin. Other be»efi iaries also gave notes ii& settlenient of aniounts due the 
trustee. 

T!ic Boa&xi of Tax A»pe;!Is reversed the C&unn&issi&&ner. ' Thc State couit's 
ju&lgnient was held conclusive of the fact that no p&rt of the sums p:iid to the 
benefi«!aries out of the aniount re«uired to be deducted by the trustee for 
delircciation belonged to them; anil the conclusion was, therefore, that the 
anu&unt &listributable to the petitioner's dece&lent tor 1021 was the income of the 

' Revenue Act of 1021 (ch. 186, section 218; 42 Stat. , 246). 
'The propriety ol' taxing the full amount of the ann&&al di !ributious of income in this 

estate iu the years 1018 — 1!)2&0 was tested by cerraiu of thc bin&diciaries. ('!V&i!too&ab v. 
8!air. 26 F. (2&l), 628; Appeal of louise P. V. Whitcomb, 4 B. T. A. . 80. ) It ivis held 
lu those cases that the beueficiaries must return what they in fact received anil &hat de- 
preciation, as it affected only capital assets, aud uot income, cou!d uot bc dci!u& ted by 
the life beucaciaries. 

s 22 B. T, A. , 118. 
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trust due her, less her proportionate share of the sum representing depreciation 
of the trust property. 

The Commissioner petitioned the Circuit Court of Appeals to review the 
decision, and, after hearing, the court reversed the Board and sustained the 
Coinmissioner's ruling. ' The case is here on writ of certiorari. ' 

The petitioner insists the plain meaning of section 219 is that an income 
beneficiary of a trust shall pay tax, noi. on so much of the income as he actually 
receives, but on the amount he should properly have received in any tax year. 
Elis position is that if the amount of income properly "distributable" to him 
is in excess of the amount paid, he must return and pay tax on the larger 
amount, irrespective of when in the future he may actually receive the balance 
due him for the year in question. In this view the respondent concurs. But 
conversely, says the petitioner, if in any year the beneficiary is actually paid 
more than is properly distributable to him, he should not return and pay tax 
on the excess to which he was not entitled. The respondent disagrees with this 
proposition. If the question be decided in favor of the respondent we need go 
no further; but if in favor of the petitioner, we must inquire what are the 
criteria for determining whether the sum actually paid was in fact distributable. 
On this matter also the parties are in disagreement. 

1. Section 219(a) declares that the income of estates and property held in 
trust is to bear the same tax as the income of individuals. The tax is measured 
by the gross income received by the fiduciary, less certain allowable deductions, 
as in the case of an individual. To clarify and emphasize this purpose it is 
stated that income received by a decedent's estate in course of administration, 
income to be accumulated for unborn or unascertained persons, income to be 
held for future distribution, income to be distributed periodically to beneficia- 
ries, and income received by a guardian, to be held or distributed as the court 
may d:rect, is included in the taxable income oi the estate or trust. (Para- 
graphs (1) to (4). ) 

Subsection (b) puts upon the fiduciary the duty of making a return and 
directs what it shall contain. As respects income which is to be distributed 
periodically to beneficiaries the return is to include "a statement of the income 
of the estate or trust which, pursuant to the instrument or order governing 
the distribution, is distributable to each beneficiary, whether or not distributed 
before the close of the taxable year for which the return is made. " 

Subsection (c) requires the fiduciary to pay the tax on all net income of the 
estate or trust, save that v;hich is distributable periodically, but subsection (d) 
directs, as respects the sort of income last mentioned, "the tax shall not be 
paid by the fiduciary, " but in computing the income of each beneficiary there 
shall be included "that part of the income of the estate or trust for its taxable 
year which, pursuant to the instrument or order governing the distribution, is 
distributable to such beneficiary, whether distributed or not, " 

Subsection (e) covers a case where the total income to be returned by a 
fiduciary is made up of two classes, as e. g. a portion to be held and accumulated 
and a portion to be distributed periodically to beneficiaries. The fiduciary must 
then prepare his return as if he were required to pay the tax on the whole and 
enter "as an additional deduction" (in addition, that is, to the usual deduc- 
tions allowed all taxp'ivers by the other sections of the Act) that part of the 
estate or trust income "which, pursuant to the instrument or order governing 
the distribution, is distributable during its (the fiduciary's) taxable year to 
the beneficiaries. " To remove all doubt of the intent of the Act a sentence is 
added to the effect that in such case each beneiiciary's personal income shall 
include the portion of the trust's income which "pursuant to the instrument 
or order goveruing the distribution, is distributable" to him. 

plainly the section contemplates the taxation of the entire net income of the 
trust. Plainly, also. the fiduciary, in computing net income, is authorized to 
make whs. tever appropriate deductions other taxpayers are allowed by law. 
The net income ascertained by this operation, and that only, is the taxable 
income. This the fiduciary may be required to accumulate, or, on the other 

' 02 F. (2d), 738i 
"Other beneficiaries prosecuted like appeals to the Board with like result. The Cir- 

cuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit reversed the Board and the taxpayers were 
granted certiorari in Nos. 130 and 181. The Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia 
reversed the Board in the cases of six beneficiaries. (05 F. (2d), 803, 809. ) These cases 

i'e also herc on certiorari as Nos. 139 — 144, inclusive. By a stipulation filed in this 
court November 15, 193, if the judgment of the Circuit Court of Appeals be a(Brmed in 
this case, the like judgment shall be entered in the other cases enumerated, and if the 
judgment in this case be reversed, the like judgment shall be entered in the others. 
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hand. he may be under a duty currently to distribute it. If the latter, then the 
scheme of the Act is tn treat the amount sn di. trlbutable, not as the trust's 
income, but as the beneficiary's. But as the tax on the entire net income of 
the trust is to be paid by the fiduciary or the beneficiaries or partlv by each, 
the beneficiary's share of the income is considered his property from the moment 
of its receipt by the estate. This treatment of the beneficiarv's income is nec- 
&ssary to prevent the possibility of postponement of the tax to a year subsequent 
to that in which the income ma. s received by the trustee. If it were not for this 
provision the trustee might pay on part of the income in one vear and the 
beneficiary on the remainder in a later year. For the purpose of imposing 
the tax the Act regards o'vnership, the right of property in the beneficiary, 
as equivalent to physical possession. The test of taxability to the beneficiary 
is not receipt of income, but the present right to receive it. Clearly an over- 
payment tn n beneficiary by mistalce of law or fact, mould rendm him liable 
for the taxab1e year umler consideration, not on the amount paid, but on that 
payable. If the trustcc should have deducted a sum for depreciation from the 
year's gross income before ascertaining the amount distributable to Mrs. 
1Vhitcomb and the other beneficiaries, but failed to do so, he paid her more 
than was properly distributable for the taxable year. Both the langu:ige used 
and its aptness to effect the obvious scheme for the clivision of tax between the 
estate and the beneiiciary seem so plain as nnt tn require construction. The 
administrative interpretation has been in accord v'ith the meanin me ascribe 
to the section and no decision tn the contrary has been brought to our 
attention. 

The respondent suggests that. income distributable within the meaning 
of the section is income which was reasonably regarded by the parties as 
distributable at the time it was distributed. XVe think such a construction 
would do violence to the plain import of the words used. 

The respondent relies on mortis A&nor(nor& Oil Cn&Moli&t&rted v. th&&iiet (286 
U. S. , 417 [Ct. D. 499, C. B. XI — 1, 293]). That case, hoivever, involved the 
receipt of incnmc in 1017 through a money award of a cnurt. An appeal mas 
taken and the award mas nnt confirmed by the appellate court until 1922. 
The taxpayer's claim that the possibility of reversal shifted the receipt of the 
income to tlie later year was overruled. Section 219 had no bearing upon the 
question presented. 

2. The mil1. of A. C. iyhitconib contains no direction and the statutes of Cali- 
fornia make no provision as to depreciation of trust assets. In the absence 
ni' either, thc Circuit Court of Appeals thou lit the decision of th. State court 
inconclusive in thc administration of the I&ederal Revenue Act, and interpreted 
the ivill according to the general 1am of trusts, which was held to forbid deduc- 
tions from distributable income on account of depreciation, and to place upon 
the remaindermen thc burden of any shrinkage of capital value of tliat nature. 
Thc petitioner challen„es the rulint, insisting upon the bincllug force of the 
State court's decree. Obviously that decree harl not the effect of res jNC((cate, 
and cnuld not furnish the basis for invocation of the full faith and credit clause 
of the Fe&lcral Constitution in the prese&it case. Thc petitioner. however, 
says that it furnishes tlie standard fnr the applicatinn of section 219, since 
the section plainly so declares; but even if th'. s be not true, the decision settles 
the property rights of the beneficiaries which section 219 intended should be 
obscrv& d in distributing the burden of the tax. 

The fiist position is supported by citation of the language of sulisection 
(d) th"t "there shall be inclucled in computing the net income of each bene- 
ficiary thnt piirt of the income of the estate or trust for its taxable vear 
mhicli, pursuant to tlie instruinent nr or&ler, nverning the distribution, is 
distributable to such bcneficiarl, whether distributed or not" '- a ":. The 
&lcrree of the St;ite court. is said to be the order overnlng &listributinn of 
this estate. The rcspon&lent reads the langua e as making the ter&us of the 
trust instrument contrnlling where there is one, and resorting to nn order 
only ivhere there is no instrument governing pavments of income; and he 
adverts to the hinguage of subsection (a) (4) exempting the fi&luciary from 
returniug "income collected by a guardian of an infant to be held or &lis- 

trlbute&l as the court niay direct, " as explaining the use nf the ivord "order" 
in . u1iscction (d) and renderin it applic:ible oiily to income co!lected by 
a guardian. But a moment's refiection ivill show tliis is an error. The whole 
nf a minor's income received by his guardian ts taxable to the minor irrespec- 

'Treasury Re "ul:itious 62 (1022 edition), articles 245 aud 247 
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tive of its accumulation in the guardian's hands, distribution to the minor or 
payment for his support or education. This is the reason that a fiduciary in 
receipt of such incoiiie is not bound to return it as trust income. Either the 
minor or his guardian must make the return, but in either case it embraces 
all the income and is the minor's individual return, not that of the guardian 
or the trust. ' 

The word "order" must be given some meaning as applied to trust income 
which is to be distributed periodically; and we think it clear that the section 
intended that the order of the court having jurisdiction of the trust should 
be determinative as to what is distributable income for the purpose of division 
of the tax between the trust and the beneficiary. We understand the respondent 
to co~cede the binding force of a State statute, or a settled rule of property, 
followed by State courts, and, as well, an antecedent order of the court having 
jurisdiction of the trust, pursuant to which payments were made. But, if the 
order of the State court does in fact govern the distribution, it is diifi'ult 
to see why, whether it antedated actual pavment or was subsequent to that 
event, it should not be eiXective to fix the amount of the taxable income of 
the beneficiuries. We think the order of the State court was the order govern- 
ing the distribution within the meaning of the Act. 

Moreover, the decision of that court, until reversed or overruled, establishes 
the law of California respecting distribution of the trust estate. It is none the 
less a declaration of the law of the State because not based on a statute, or 
earlier decisions. Tne rights of the beneficiaries are property rights and the 
court has adjudicated them. What the law as announced by that court 
adjudges distributable is, we think, to be so considered in applying section 219 
of the Act of 1921. 

The respondent suggests that the proceeding in the State court was a col- 
lusive one — collusive in the sense that all the parties joined in a submission 
of the issues and sought a decision which would adversely afEect the Govern- 
ment's right to additional income tax. We can not so hold, in view of the 
record in the State court which is made a part of the record here. The case 
appears to have been initiated by the filing of a trustee's account, in the 
usual way. Notice was given to the interested parties. Objections to the 
account were presented, and the matter came on for hearing in due course, all 
parties being represented by counsel. The decree purports to decide issues 
regularly submitted and not to be in any sense a consent decree. The court 
ruled against the remiindermen on one point, and in their favor on another— 
that here involved — but refused to surcharge the trustee, for reasons stated, 
and ordered repayment by the life tenants of overpai ments of income conse- 
quent on the trustee's failure to withhold sums for a i1epreciation reserve. 

But, it is said, the life beneficiaries gave their notes for tlie indebtedness 
due by them to the trust, as determined by the State court, some of which 
were jointly executed by those who would take in remainder, and therefore 
these beneficiaries are permitted to retain and enjoy the full amounts distrib- 
uted to them without reference to proper deductions for depreciation, and are 
therefore taxable thereon as income distributed. 

After the decree had been entered two of the life bcneficiaries delivered their 
own notes to the trustee. One life beneficiary, who mav become possessed of 
an interest in remainder, gave her note. Louise P. V. Whitcomb's dau hter, a 
life beneficiary, executed her note, in which her two children, who are possible 
takers in remainder, joined. The notes were without interest, and ivere pay- 
able to the order of those v. ho should be entitled in remainder at the termina- 
tion of the trust. Tlie persons so entitled are the descendants of the two 
children of the testator, per stirpes. What persons if any may fill this descrip- 
tion is of course unknown. In the event of the failure of issue the ultimate 
remainder is to Harvard College. 

The parties evidently proceeded upon the theory that if the fund were 
restored to the trust it ivould be invested and the life beneficiaries mould 
icceive the income from it, and that a satisfactory settlement of the matter 
uould be to have the life beneficiaries give their notes payab1e at the termi- 
nation of the trust. At roost this form of settlement amounted to a concession 
or gift on the part of the remaindermen to the life beneficiaries. Any advan- 
tage obtained by the latter through the adjustment was obviously not effected 
by the State court's decree, but by the voluntary action of the remaindermen. 
The decree was a judgment which fixed the rights of the remaindermen and 

i See Regulations 62 (1922 edition), articles 34I, 403, 422. 
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the obligations of the life ieuauts. If the parties in interest cho. e to adjust 
these obligations in some manner other than by present payment of cash, their 
action in no wise altered the quality of the trustee's overpayment= of income. 
We can not seize on the form of the settlement uiude between the parties 
either to impugn the good faith aud judicial character of the State court's 
de&ree, or to ignore the decree and its conclusiveness as to Ivhat was in fact 
and in law inco!ue distributable to the ben& ficiaries under the tru t. 

The judgment of the Court of Appeals is !+versed. 

SI PREv&E Coi. rr oF TI! UucITEn STATEs. 

'&o. 14fi. Louise A. ll t!ttco!nb, petitioner, v, Gutt Z'. Helpcring, Con!0!issioner of 
Internal Re con ue. 

Ou writ of certiorari to the Court of Appeals of the District of Coiu&ubia. 

[January S, 1934. ] 
OPILcio. &. 

Mr. Justice ROBERTS delivered the opinion of the court. 
This case ivas brought here by writ of certior!!ri. ' The petitioner is a bene- 

ficiary of the trust created by the will of A. C. Whitcomb, aud her status ' differs 
fr&&m that of the petitioner in Xo. 129 (ante, page 13) only iu the respect that 
she has a vested remainder, subject, in certain events, to be dives!cd in favor 
of Harvard College. The Court of Appeals did not !Bake that circumstance 
the I!osis of auy distiuction between her case and that of Freuler t&bo. 129). 
The petitioner therefore mal-es the same coutentions which are there con. 
sidered; but claims also if her intere t in the trust corpus by way of remainder 
is given effect, it does not folloiv that an affirmauce in Yo. 129 require. the like 
result in her case. As eve reverse the judgmeut in yo. 129 and the reasons 
given in our opiniou apply in this c. se, we have uo occasion to pass upon the 
added feature presented by the remainder interest of the petitioner. 

I'or the reasons set forth iu the opinion in Xo. 129 the ju&lgn!ent n!ust be 
reversed. 

So ordered. 

Mr, Ju-tice BB!IvnEIS, Mr. Justice STo!cE, and Mr. Justice CARnozo di». & ut. 

ARTICLE 342: Method of COIIIputation of net 
income and taz. 

(Also Section 214(a)9, Article 204. ) 

XIII — ( — 6659 
Ct. D. 7S4 

I. '&'OIIE TAX. — RKVIIXT. 'E ACTS OY 1021, 1024, A»iD 1026 — DECISION OI' SI'I'IIEMH 
COCI! T. 

DEnV'CTIOPI — DEPLETIOE& — B\ ST PROPERTY — ALLO!vane CE To B~E- 
FICIARIES. 

Where a trust created bv the lessor oi' an iron mine p:ovides 
that aft& r &le&luctiu. tarces, ezpenses, etc. , the p!ocee&ls froui the 
mine, conveyed to iru:". ees subject to the lease, sh;!11 be di»trib- 
uted to beneficiurie», aud where the trustees after deducting ex- 
penses distribute the proceeds co!&sistin" of rovalties collected 
from the lessee, the beneficiaries, beiu, the beneficial owners of 
the econcn!ic interest in the mine, are not tunable under section 
219 of the Revenue Acts of 1921, 1924, and 1926 on the entire pro- 
ceeds distributed to them, but are eutitled to deduct their pro- 
portionate share of depletion. under the provisions of section 214 
of those Acis. 

' 8( c 22 B. T. A. , 118; 6 & F. (2d), 803, 809. 
s &'&»upanion cas&» iu the Board of Taz Appeals and the Court of Appeals of tbe Dis- 

trict ot Columbia, wbicb iuvoivcs the tax liability of other beueiiciarics of tbe same trust, 
budec like circuu&stances, were brought up by certiorari. They are Nos. 146 io 100, iu- 

By stipuiation filed iu tbi» court, tbe parties agree that if the judg&ueut iu 
I. i:& is rcvers&d a like judcmcut shall be cut&red in the other eases; aud if !bat judg- 

ment is aibcu&ed a like judgmeut si&aii be ca!ere&i iu tbe others. 
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SIIPREME Cotu?T 0F THE UNITED STATES. 

Gug T. II'elnering, Cotnmissioner of Internal Re~renue, petitioner, v. Otto II. 
FaOs et al. , Executors of the Estate of Gliarles E. Pfister, Deceased. 

On writ of certiorari to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Seventh 
Circuit. 

[January 15, 1984. 1 

OPINION. 

Air. Justice McRKTNOLos delivered the opinion of the court. 
The Bristol iron ore mine in 5Iichigan, while subject to a 14-year lease pro- 

viding for royalties ot' 19 cents per ton, Ivas conveyed to three trustees to hold 
during two lives and 21 years with pov'er to manage, sell, lease, mortgage 
or othervvise dispose thereof. After providing for payment of taxes, expenses, 
etc. , the deed directed: 

"Except as above authorized to be expended, paid out or retained, all pro- 
ceeds which shall come to the hands oi' the trustees from said property or 
from any use which may be made thereof, or from any source Ivhatsoever 
hereunder as received bV the trustees shall beloug to and be the property 
of;he beneficiaries hereunder to be distributed and paid over to them in 
proportion to aud in accordance with their respective interests as shown herein, 
or as the saine shall from time to t'ime appear as hereinafter provided. " 

Pvcspondents are the beneficiaries under the deed and owners of the entire 
economic iutcrest in the mine. Its life was estimated as nine years. Proper 
depletion allowance would be 18. 255 cents per ton of ore extracted. 

During the years 1922 to 1926 the trustees collected large sums as royalties. 
After deducting expenses they distributed what remained among the benefi- 
cia. ries. Claims for depletion niade by the trustees in their tax returns were 
disallowed. 

Each beneficiary claimed the right to deduct from the total received his 
proportionate share of the depletion. This, he maintained, was not subject 
to taxation under the statute. The Commissioner demanded payment reckoned 
upon the vvhole amount; and the Board of Tax Appeals accepted his view; 
The court below thou ht othemise and sustained the taxpayers. 

There is no substantial dispute concerning the facts. Our decision must 
turn upon construction of the statute. 

The Revenue Act of 1921 (ch. 186, 42 Stat. , 227, 289, 242, 246, 247) imposes 
a tax upon the net income of property held in i. rust (sections 21D, 211, 219), and 
directs that in order to determine this there shall be deducted from gross "in the case of mines, oil and gas wells, other nat'ural deposits, and timber, 
a reasonable allowance for depletion aud for depreciation of improvements, ac- 
cording to the peculiar conditions in each case. " (Sectiou 214(a)10. ) 

Also it requires the fiduciary to make return of the income of the tv&st (sec- 
tion 219(b) ), and provides that whenever income must be distributed to benefi- 
ciaries periodically the amounts paid out shall be allowed as an additional 
deduction in computirg the net income of the trusts. In the latter event there 
shall be included in computing the net income of each beneficiary so much of 
the i~come of the trust as he has received. (Section 219(e), )' 

The relevant provisions of the Revenue Acts of 1924 (ch. 284, 48 Stat. , 258, 
269, 272, 275) and 1926 (ch. 27, 44 Stat. , 9, 26, 23, 32) are substantially the 
saiue as those in the Act of 1921. 

The argument for the Commissioner is this — The entire proceeds from the 
working of a iiiine constitute income within the constitutional provision and 

' Revenue Act of 1921 (ch, 1gfi, 42 Stat. , 227, 247), 
Ssc. 219. (e) In the case of an estate or trust the income of which consists both of 

income of the class described in pamigraph (4) of subdivision (a) of this section and other 
income, the nct income of the estate or trust shall be computed and a return thereof made 
by the fiduciary in accordance with subdivision (b) and the tax shall be imposed, 
anil shall be paid by tbe fiduciary in "ccordance with subdivision (c), except that 
rhere shall be allo;ved as an additional deduction in computing the net income oi' 
tbe estate or trust tiiat part of its income of the class described in paragraph (4) of 
subdivision (a) which, pursuant to the instrument or order governing the distribution, is 
&listributabie during iis taxable year to the beneficiaries. In cases under this subdivision 
there shall be included, as provided in subdivision (d) of this section, in computing the 
net income of each beneficiary, that part of the income of the estate or trust which, pur. 
suant io the instrument or order governing the distribution, is distributabie during the 
taxable year to such beneficiary. 
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may be subjected to taxation without regard to depletion. EIere the beneficiary 
claims deduction for an item subject to taxation as gross income; but no pro- 
vision in the statute allows him to subtract anything because of depletion. 

Moreover, section 219 expressly requires every beneficiary to include in his 
return the portion of the income of a trust distributed to him. Thus in terms 
he is subjected to taxation upon the whole of this. 

Whatever may be said concerning the power of Congress to treat the entire 
proceeds of a mine as income, obviously this statute has not undertaken so to 
do. The plain purpose, we think, was to tax only that portion of the proceeds 
remaining after proper allowance for depletion. This allowauce represents 
property consumed, is treated as if capital assets, and no tax is laid upon it, 
The statute must be so applied in practice as to carry out this purpose. The 
intention was that owners of beneficial interests should not be unduly burdened. 

Since 1918 all Revenue Acts have left untaxed the proceeds of a mine so far 
as these represent actual depletion. And this court has often recognized that 
this immunity inures to the beneficial owners of the economic interest. 

Lynch v. Ale;or(h-Stephens Co. (207 U. S. , 304, 370 [T. D. 8690, C. B. IV — 1, 
102]): "The plain, clear and reasonable meaning of the statute seems to be 
that the reasonable allowance for depletion in case of a mine is to be made 
to everyone whose property right and interest therein has been depleted by the 
extraction and disposition ' of the product thereof which has been mined and 
sold during the year for which the return and computation are made. ' " 

United States v. Lndcy (274 U. S. , 295, 802 [T. D. 4046, C. B. VI — 2, 157]); 
"The depletion charge permitted as a deduction from the gross income in 
determining the taxable income of mines for any year represents the reduction 
in the mineral contents of- the reserves from which the product is taken. 

. The reserves are recognized as wasting assets. The depletion effected by 
operation is likened to the using up of raw material in making the product 
of a manufacturing establishment. As the cost of the raw material must 
be deducted from the gross income before the net income can be determined, 
so the estimated cost of the part of the reserve used up is allowed. " 

Murphy Oil Co. v. Burnet (287 U. S. , 299, 802 [Ct. D. 019, C. B. XII — 1, 231] ): "We. think it. no longer open to doubt that when the execution of an oil and 
gas lease is followed by production of oil, the bonus and royalties paid to 
the lessor both involve at least some return of his capital investment in oil 
in the ground, for which a depletion allowance must be made. " 

Palvner v. Bender, Administratris& (287 U. S. , 551, 557 [Ct. D. 041, C. B. 
XII — 1, 235]): "That the allowance for depletion is not made dependent upon 
the particular legal form of the taxpayer's interest iu the property to 
be depleted was recognized by this court in Lynch v. Altcorth-Stephens Co. 
(207 U. S. , 804). * * " But this court held that regardless of the technical 
ownership of the ore before severance, the taxpayer, by his lease, had acquired 
legal control of a valuable economic interest in the ore capable of realization as 
gross income by the exercise of his mining rights under the lease. Depletion 
was, therefore, allowed. Similarly, the lessor's right to a depletiou allowance 
does not depend upon his retention of ownership or any other particular form 
of legal interest in the mineral content of the land. It is enough if, by virtue 
of the leasing transaction, he has retained a right to share in the oil produced. 
If so he has an economic interest in the oil, in place, which is depleted by 
production. " 

I&'renler, Adm. , v. Helvcring, Commissioner (January 8, 1934) [Ct. D. 782, 
page 242, this Bulletin], construed section 219. We there said — "Plainly the 
section contemplates the taxation of the entire net income of the trust. Plainly, 
also, the fiduciary, in computing r. et income, is authorized to mal-e whatever 
appropriate deductions other taxpayers are afiowed by law. The net income 
ascertained by this operation, and that only, is the taxable income. 
But as the tax on the entire net income of the trust is to be paid by the 
fiduciary or the beneficiaries or partly by each, the beneficiary's share of the 
income is considered his property from the moment of its receipt by the 
estate. ~ ~ * For the purpose of imposing the tax the Act regards owner- 
ship, the right of property in the beneficias~, as equivalent to physical 
possession. 

True it is that section 219(b) directs that in cases of "income which is to 
be disiributed to the beneficiaries periodically, " ~ * &' " the tax shall not 
be paid by the fiduciary, but there shall be included in computin the net in- 
come of each bcneiiciary that part of the income of thc estate or trust for its 

77GG2' — 34 — 9 
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taxable year which, pursuant to the instrument or order governing the dis- 

tribution, is distributable to such beneficiary. " But we can not accept the view' 

that this was intended to impose a tax upon that part of the proceeds which 

represents the return of capital assets, whenever this has been paid over to 
the beneficiary. In cases like the one before us so to hold would in practice 
result in taxing allowances for depletion, contrary to what we reg:&rd as the 
plain intent of the statute. 

The petitioner relies upon Anderson, Collector, v. JJ'tlson [289 U. S. , 20, 26 

[Ct. D. 650, C. B. XII — 1, 253]). The conclusion there rests upon the con- 

struction of the will. Under it the beneficiaries became entitled to no income 

until the executors in their discretion should sell the corpus. "What was 

given to them was the money forthcoming from a sale. e o * Their in- 

terest in the corpus was that and nothing more. * * * A shrinkage of 
values between the execution of the power of sales and its discretionary exer- 

cise is a loss to the trust, which may be allowable as a deduction upon a return 

by the trustees. It is not a loss to a legatee who has received his legacy in 

full. " 
Here the governing instrument directed payment to the beneficiaries of the 

entire proceeds, less expenditures, etc. , and the trustees Inust be regarded as a 
mere conduit for passing them to the beneficial owners. Part onlv of the 
proceeds was subjected to taxation. The other part was left untaxed and 
remained so in the hands of the beneficiaries. 

Atfirn&ed. 

ARTlcLE 349: Method of computation of net 
income and tax. 

(Also Section 914(a) 9, Article 904. ) 

XIII — 7 — 6653 
Ct. I). 785 

INCORIE TA&X — REVENI:E ACTS OY 1921, 1924, AND 1926 — DE&"ISION OI' SUFREIIE 
COURT. 

1. DEI&UCTIoN — DFPLKTIoN — TRUsT PRoPERTY — ALLowANCK Yo BENE- 
FICIARIES. 

Where the lessoi of oil and gas lands by his will created a trust 
the corpus of which consisted in part of royalty interests under 
the lease and directed the trustees to convert the royalty interests 
into cash at their discretion and distribute the proceeds to the 
beneficiaries, the latter, being the only persons having a beneficial 
interest in the royalties, are not taxable under section 219 of the 
Revenue Acts of 1921, 1924, and 1926 on the entire proceeds dis- 
tributed to them, but are entitled to deduct their proportionate 
share of depletion, under the provisions of section 214 of those 
Acts. 

2. DEcrsioN I'oi. Lowzn. 
Hetnerinp v. I&atfo (291 U. S. , 183), decided . January 15, 1434. 

[Ct. D. 784, page 247, this Bulletin], followed. 

SUPRE5IE CoURT oF THK UNITED SIAIEs. 

JJIa&shall S. I&eynolds, Indioidnally and as Collector of Internal Rerrnae, 
petitioner, v. Richard I&. Cooper. 

illa& shall S. Reynoi&ls, Indinldnallf& and as Col)ecto& of Internal lte& enae, 
petit&oner, v. Barbara V. Cooper. 

lla& shall S, Reynolds, I&idi i'i dually and, as Collecto& of Internal Rie&. ense, 
petitione&, v, Richard, I&'. Cooper and Barbara V. Cooper. 

Ou writs of certiorari io the I:sited States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Tenth'Circuit. 

[January 15, 1934. ] 
OPIA IO'N. 

hlr. Justice McitEYNOLDs delivered the opinion of the court. 
In each of these causes a beneficiary received from trustees royaltie. arising 

from a lease of oil and g;&s lands in Wyoniing. Taxes were exacted upon the 
full amounts so received. Soli irate suits were brought to recover proper allow- 
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anccs for depletion. The respondents prevailed in both of the courts below; 
Here the causes were heard together. 

The Solicitor General says: "The question is identical with that raised ia 
Heluerirrg V. FalL, No. 225, October Term, 1988 [Ct. D. 784, 247, this Bulletin) 
anrl the argument Inade in the Government's brief in that case is likewise 
applicable here. ~ ' * There is therefore substantially no difference be- 
tzveen the position of the beneficiaries in this case and the I all- case. " 

The judgments below are affirmed upon authority of Helcerirrg v. FalL, 
decirled this day. 

jfr. Justice BRANDEIs, Mr. Justice STDNE, and %fr. Justice CARDozo think that 
these eases are to be distinguished from No. 225, Helzerbrg V. Eall:, just decided, 
because of the nature of the duties imposed upon the trustees, and of the 
remainder interest granted to the beneffciaries by the trust instrument pres- 
ently involved, and accordingly concur in the result. 

. LRTIFI E M2: Method of computation of net income and taz. 
REVENUE ACTS OF 1924 AiVD 1926 

)Vidow electing to take under husband's will. (See ilinI. 41N, 
page 98, ) 

riARTICLE 342: Ilethod of computation of net 
income and tax. 

XIII — 18 — 6776 
Ct. D. 821 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1926 — DECISION OF COURT. 

1. DEDvcTIows — ANNVITIEs PAYABLE FRDM Irvco&E oR CORPvs. 
Where a residuary estate was bequeathed in trust for. the pav- 

ment of speciffc annuities and expenses connected with the trust 
and the remainder to charitable and educational organizations, the 
annuities and expenses to be a charge upon the entire corpus if the 
income should be insufficient, the amounts rlistributed to the an- 
nuitants during the vears 1926 and 1927, being in the nature of 
bequests and payable in any event, are not dcduci. ible from gross 
income of the trust under the provisions of sectio~ 219(b)2 of the 
Revenue Act of 1926. 
2. DEDvcTrows — Ixcoxrz YERrrrANENTLY SET AsIDE oR To BE I sED 

EXOLvsIvELY FoR CHABITABLE oB EDvcATIQNAL Pr. RPQSEs. 
Where a trust instrument directs that, if there be suilicieut 

funds remaining after the death of certain annuitants, a portion of 
the trust fund be paid to charitable and educational or aniza- 
tions, remaindermen under the will, no part of the trust fund or 
any surplus income for any vear remainin. after such pavments 
is deductible from gross income as being permanently set aside 
without limitation or to be used exclusivelv for charitable or edu- 
cational purposes within the Ineaning of section 219(b)1 of the 
Revenue Act of 1926. 

RES ADJUDICATA. 

A determination by the Board of Tax -rippeal~, in an estate tax 
case, nf the present worth of bequests to charitable organizations, 
remaindermen under the mill, is not res adjudicata, in an income 
tax case involving the same estate, of the question whether that 
sum had been permanently set aside for charitable purposes within 
the meaniug of section 219(b)1 of the Revenue Act of 1026. 
4. DEmsION AFFIRMED. 

Decision of the Board of Tax Appeals (26 B. T. A. , 486) aihrrued. 

5. CEBTIOR rBI DENIED. 
Petition for certiorari denied Decenrber 11, 1938. 
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UNITED STATES CIRcUIT CCURT oF APPEALs FoR THE FIRRT CIRCUIT. 

Boston Safe Deposit d Trust Co. et al. , petitioners for renieeo, v. Comseissioner 
of Internal Iteoenue. 

Appeal from Board of Tax Appeals. 

Before BIIvoHAM, WILsox, and MoRToN, JJ. 
[June 15, 1933. ] 

OPINION. 

WILsoI', J. This is a petition for review of a decision of the Board of Tax 
Appeals reported in 26 B. T. A. , 486. It involves deficiencies in income taxes 
for the years 1926 and 1927 in the respective amounts of $3, 578. 15 and 
$3, 792, 53. The appeals from the decision of the Comtnissioner for each year 
were consolidated by order of the Board of Tax Appea)s as the same questions 
are inrolved in each deficiency assessment. 

Herbert A. Wilder of Newton, Mass. , died October 12, 1923, leaving a will 
which was duly probated. The petitioners, the Bostou Safe Deposit A Trust 
Co. , a Massachusetts corporation, and Kverett K. Kent, are the surviring 
executors of the Irill and trustees named thereunder, and during the vears 
in questiou were administering the trust created by the will. 

The parts of the will material to the determination of the ease are as 
folloIrs: 

"Fifth item. — I direct that all the bequests and devises in this my will be 
made free from all legacy and inheritance taxes and Government dues of 
every kind, and that my executors pay all such taxes and dues attaching at 
the time of the probate of my will to the various legacies and provisions, from 
the remaining portion of my estate, so that all the legacies and provisions in 
the foregoiug and the uext following items may be undiminished save as the 
ultimate residue may be affected by having to bear such payments. 

"Sixth item. — I give, bequeath and devise to my- trustees hereinafter uamed, 
their surrirors, survivor, successors or successor, but in trust nevertheless, 
all the rest, residue and remainder of my property and estate, personal or 
real, wherever found or situated, includiug the reversions or remainders estab- 
lished or contemplated in the foregoing items of this my will, and any income 
or benefits which may result to my estate from any transactions I may effect 
iu my lifetime, the same to be invested and held by said trustees in safe and. 
suitable securities and properties, save as hereinafter provided, and front the 
income and so muck of thc principal of the trtsst fund, as matt be needed or 
required from, ti»~c to time. [Italics supplied. ] 

"(a) To pay and keep down all taxes, assessments. insurance. repairs and 
improvement clmrges or expenses of any kind, 

"(b) To pay all charges, taxes and expenses upon or connected w. ith the trust 
or trust property, so long as the trust continues, 

"(c) To pay annuities, or total net sums in every year, to the persons and in 
the installments uext below named, or stated, giving to each person named so 
long as he or she may live, same as hereinafter qualifie&l, respectively. a total 
annual amount as follows, to wit: " To my clau. hler Constance Perley Wilder $5, 000 parable in monthly 
installments. 

"To my claughter Jlargaret Guild Wilder $5, 000 payable in monthly insiall- 
mpnbs. 

"To my dau "hter M;Irr Clement Keut 36, 000 payable in monthlr install- 
ments. " 

(Then folloiv 12 or more other annui;ies. ) 
"(d) To each of my grandchildren, Irhelher born before or after ug death, 

I give au annuity or total net sum of $300 annually, until each such grandchild 
shall attain the age of 21 years, the same to be deposited in savings banks, in 
the successive years, and each grandchild to be allowed to withdraw the income 
upon such deposits for his or her benefit respectively, in each year aft' r the 
said age of 21 years is attained, but the principal not to be withdrav;n by the 
respective randchild uutil the age of 28 years be reached. 

a "I direct that out of the trust fund create(1 by this item of my will, any 
portion of a total of $25, 000 nmy be used in the successive vears, froIn time 
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to time, by my trustees, to;implify auy of tbe benefits provided for my daughters 
or their families, under this item of. my ivill, i» cases of sickness or physical 
distresses of any of them; such aivards froni such $25, 000 fund, however, to be 
only in eases of such sicl'ness or necessitous circumstance as in the discretion 
and judgment of mv trustees would constitute special occasion for thc enhanced 
assistance; this sickness benefit fund to be applicable to my children and grand- 
children as well as to the other family annuitants mentioned in this connection 

"If there be any insufficiency or shortage of funds ichcrcirith, to inee, all the 
provisions of my mill, I direct tliat the legacies, annuitics, and other benefits ''n 

favor of niy ilaughtcrs shall be i»et and paid in full, without any deductions, 
in any event, tlie same to have priority over any other benefits iu the event of 
any such deficienc. [Italics supplied. ] 

"(e) If at the death of my first daughter who shall decease, it shall appear to 
my then surviving trustees or trustee, or to the trustees at such times acting 
undei' tliis my ivill, that there is a sufficient trust fund or estate abundantly to 
pay and supply all tlic annui„'ies provided for in this itcni of niy icill, then said 
trustees or trustee, at the death of such first daughter to decease, may pay over 
to the final or ultimate residuary bcneficiaries of my esta. i. e, later mentioned in 
this item of my vvill, one-third of the then existing trust fund; and upon the 
death of my daughter who shall be the second to decease, said trustees or 
trustee, if assured of the sufficiency of my estate, may pay over to said ultimate 
beneficiaries, another equal portion of the then remaining trust fund, that is to 
say, substantially one-half of such trust estate as may bc in the hands of tlie 
trustees or trustee at the death of such second decedent, [Italics supplied, ] "(f) At the death of my last surviving daughter all the annuities given or 
established by this my will, shall terminate and cea. se, notwithstanding any 
ianguage, terms or provisions hereinabove connected with any particular an- 
nuity; all and every annuity provision hereinbefore made or stated being subject 
and subordinated to this limitation, so that after the death of my last surviving 
daughter the distribution a. nd settlement of the entire trust may be in a short 
time accomplished. 

"(g) After the death of my last surviving daughter I give, bequeath and de- 
vise all the trust funds and estate then remaining or existing to the final 
bencficiaries hereinbelow named, in the shares or proportions below stated, to be 
theirs absolutely and in fee. I authorize my theu surviving or acting trustees 
or trustee to convert into money such portion of the then existing trust estate 
as ilioy or lie may deem expedient, or to pay over and distribute either in 
money or securities to the said final beneficiaries as at the time niay be found 
expedient and judicious. Such final beneficiaries being the fol:oiviug, to wit:" 

(Here follow the names of 14 charitable or educational bcncficiaries and their 
respective proportionate shares of the residual estate. ) 

The decedent, Herbert A. Wilder, was survived by his three dau hters, all of 
ivhom were living in 1926 a»d 1027, a»d by three grandchildren, all children of 
Everett E. and Mary Clement I%eat. No children have been boiw to any of his 
daughters since his death. 

The value of tlie estate of the decedent, Herbert A. Wilder, on January 1, 
1026, and on Sanuary 1, 1927, was not less than $1, 000, 000. The executors have 
paid all bepuests and annuities and have paid all expenses of the administra- 
tion and operation of the estate up to and including the years u»der co»sidera- 
tion. 

Tiic 14 institutions named in item sixth (g) of the will are corporations 
org i»ized and operated exclusively for religious, charitable, literary or educa- 
tional purposes, as contemplated by section 408(a)8 of ibc Revenue Act of 1921, 
aml section 219(b)1 of. the Revenue Act of 1924 and 1926. 

In determining the esta. te tax and for the purpose of closing the estate, the 
Board of Tax Appeals in 20 B. T. A. , 1169, found tbc prese»t ivorth of the 
remairidcr to tlie charitable and educational institutions was at least $845, 000, 
and allowed that as a deduction from the gross estate in order to arrive at tbe 
estate 1;ix, and the facts found by the Board of Tax Appeals in that case it 
agreed by stipulation, shall be incorporated as a part of the facts in tbe::c pro- 
ceedi»gs by rcfcrence. 

On behalf of. the Wilder estate, ibe petitioners filed iiicome taxretur»s for 
tlio Years 192G and 10'7, showing no taxable iiicoiue for suchyears. The 
responiic»t. computed net incomes of 868, 406. 82 an(1 $5;), 080. 88 for 10"" and 1927, 
rcspeciivclv. IIe denied deductions of S, iC&, 082. 82 (exclusive of i»conic from non- 
taxables) for the year 1026, and $63, 862, 88 for thc year 1027, as income received 
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by the trustees under tlie will of tlie said Wildei, and by them paid to the 
annuitants. He also deiiied deductions of f18, 824 for 1926, and of $12, 992. 86 
for 1927 (exclusive of income from nontaxable securities) claimed by the peti- 
tioners to have bceii received by the trustees and by them accumulated for the 
benefit of the charitable and educational institutions nanied in the will. The 
respondent further increased the petitioners' income for the year 1927 by the 
sum of $8, 175. 64, representing profit from the sale of securities. This suni like- 

wise was omitted from the petitioners' return, because it vi as treated i&s ci&pital 

g'ain accumulated for the benefit of charities. 
The questions presented foi decision are: 
(1) )Vere the petitioners, in coniputing their tax liability for the years 1926 

and 1927, entitled to deduct, from the gross income received the year 1920, the 
suni of $85, 082. 82 (exclusive of income from nontaxables) and $88, 862. 88 for 
the year 1927, as distributions of income by the fizduciazfies under the will of 
said Wilder to the annuitants therein named; (2) whether the petitioners zvere 

entitled to deduct in addition the surplus income of $18, 824 and $12, 9S". 30 for 
the years 1926 and 1927, respectively (exclusive of inconie from no~taxable 
securities accumulated); (8) whether in the year 1927 the petitioners ivere 

entitled to deduct the suin of $8, 175. 64 as representing profit or capital gain 
on the sale of securities alleged to have been permanently set aside or to be 
used pursuant to the terms of the will exclusively for the benefit of the 
charitable and educational institutions named7 (4) Was the finding by the 
Board of Tax Appeals in the case reported in 20 B. T. A. , 1159, that $845, 000 
was the estimated minim'um value in 1923 of the sum that would eventually go 
to the charitable and educational institutions named, and was thereby, in 
effect, permanently set aside for charitable and educational institutions within 
the meaning ot' section 219(b)1, and is the finding res adjN@teataf 

The statutes involved are sections 219(b) (1), (2) and (8), 214(a)10 oi' 

the Revenue Act of 1926 (ch. 27, 44 Stat. , 9). The income taxes of the 
estate and trust were computed under section 212 of the 1926 Act; but under 

section 219(b)1 there shall be allowed as a deduction from the gross income 
(in lieu of the deduction authorized by paragraph (10) of subdivision (a) 
of section 214), "any past of the gross income, without limitation, which, 
pursuant to the terms of the will or deed creating the trust, is, during the 
taxable vear, paid or permanently set aside for the purposes and in the man- 

ner specified in paragraph (10) of subdivision (a) of section 214, or is to be 
used exclusively for religious, charitable, scientific, literary or educational 
purposes. 

The ans&vers to the questions involved depend on whether the testator in- 

tended by the terms of his will that the corpus of the trust funds should be 
held intact in order to insure the payment of the annuities; whetlicr any 
part of the income thereof can be considered as set aside permanently, tur the 
purposes and in the manner specified in section 214(a)10, or is to lie used 
exchisively for religious, charitable, scientific, literary or educational pur- 

poses; whether the payment of the annuities is conditioned upon there being 
suificient income to pay them, or whether they constituted a definite fixed 
sum to be paid in any event so long as there was any of the corpus of the 
trust fund left, as was held in Conznzisstoner v, Whiteho&zse (88 Fed. ("d), 
162); Barnet, Conznzisstoner, v. Whiteho&zse (288 U. S. , 148 [Ct. D. 827, C. B. X — 1, 
366]); Clzarles P. 41oornzo&z FIo&ae for Wonzen et al. v. United States (42 Fed. 
(2d), 257 [Ct. D. 214, C. B. IX — 2, 275)); and whether the securities sold in 
1927, or the gain therefroni, had been permanently set aside for the uses 
described in section 219(b)1 or were by the terms of the will to be used 
exclusively for charitable or educational purposes. 

1Vhile at the time of the testator's death there iv;is sufficient inc&&nie from 
the trust fund to pay all the annuities, and during the vears here involved the 
annuities zvere in fact paid out of the income, the income fell off appre&. iably, 
even iu 1927. It is clear, hoivever, from the provisions of the will that the 
testator anticipated that in a period of deflation, such as occurred in 19"9 — 1938, 
ol' occurring at any time before the termination of the trust, the ti u. -& fund 
mi "it fail to produce tlic nccessarv income out of which the several aiuiuities 
could be paid, together ivith other expenses — which he also m'ade a &barge 
iipon th« trust fund — and directed that the trustees, "froin the in«ouie and 
so much of the principal of tlie trust fund as may be need& d or required from 
tjzue to time, to pay thc annuiii&. s, or total net sums in ev«ry year, to tb&' ll& ~ !&sons 

and in the installnients next below nained, or stated, giving to eacli lierson 
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named so long as he or she may live, save as hereinafter qualitied, respectively, 
a total annual amount as follows:" Following the name of each annuitant is 
the specific amount each is to receive. 

In subdivision (d) of item sixth he made the further specific provision: 
"If there be any insufficiency or sliortage of funds, icheretcrith to meet all 

the provisions of niy coilt, I direct that the legacies, annuities, and otlier 
benefits in, favor of my daughters, shall be mct and paid in full, soithout any 
deductions, in any event, tlic same to have priority over any other benefit in 
the event of any such deficiency. " 

In subdivision (e) of item sixth he further provided that if there should be 
a sufficient trust fund or estate — he does not limit it to income — to pay and 
supply all the annuities, on the death of one of his daughters, the trustees 
may then distribute one-third of the corpus to charitable institutions named; 
"and upon the death of my daughter who shall be the second to decease, the 
trustees or trustee, if assured of the suffiotency of niy estate, may pay over to 
said ultimate beneficiaries, another equal portion of the then remaining trust 
fund, that is to say, substantially one-half of such trust estate as may be in 
the hands of the trustees. " 

Under such provisions we think that no part of the trust fund or any surplus 
income for any year, after the payment of the annuities, can be held to be 
permanently set aside "without limitation" for any charitable, religious, or 
educational institutions within the meaning of paragraph (1) of subdivision 
(b) of section 219 of the 1926 Act, or can be said to be certain "to be used 
exclusively" for religious, charitable or educational purposes. 

It is perfectly clear from the provisions of the will that the testator made 
the specific annuities and expenses a charge upon the entire trust fund, and 
not alone on the income thereof. He made the payment of the annuities 
certain, especially to his daughters, as long as there was anything left of the 
corpus of the trust. No distribution to the charits. ble or educational institu- 
tions named, notwithstanding the Board's decision in 20 B. T. A, 1159, could 
be made unless there was a sufficient amount left to provide for all the 
annuities, and especially those to his daughters. 

The case diifers from Inoin v. Gavit (268 U. S. , 161 [T. D. 3710, C. B. 
IV — 1, 123]), in which the annuities or bequests were payable out of income, 
and if no income, there could be no payment to the beneficiary named. 

The petitioners, therefore, were not entitled to the deductions claimed, viz, 
the sum of $35, 082. 82 in 1926, and $33, 862. 88 in 1927, as distributions to the 
annuitants in those years, since such fixed annuities are in the nature of 
bequests and not taxable income (Burnet, Commissioner, v. Whitehouse, supra); 
nor were they entitled to deductions of $18, 324 and $12, 992. 36, being surplus 
income for the years 1926 and 1927, respectively, and claimed by the petitioners 
to be accumulated by the trustees for the charitable and educational institutions 
named, as such accumulations have become a part of the corpus of the trust, 
charged first with the payment of the annuities and expenses. 

The case of Hartford-Connecticut Trust Co. v. Eaton (29 Fed. (2d), 840 
[T, D. 4237, C. B. VII — 2, 300], affirmed in 36 Fed. (2d), 710) is cited by the 
petitioners as supporting their contention; but in that case there was but one 
beneficiar, a widow, who was entitled during her life to the net income on au 
estate valued at $1, 000, 000, the residue at her death to be distributed among 
certain charitable and educational institutions. The trustee was given power 
to pay over to her any part of the principal it might deem necessary for her 
comfortable maintenance and support. The district court, however, found as 
a fact that there was no reasonable possibility, considering the income of the 
trust fund, her mode of living, and her own personal estate, that she would 
ever require, or the trustee be warranted in paying over to her, any part of the 
principal for her comfortable maintenance and support, and that all of the 
principal of the trust found was certain to be used for charitable and educa- 
tional purposes, and therefore any income which became a part of the corpus of 
tlie trust iras exempt under section 219(b)1. The petition contained an allega- 
tion that the income rrhich was derived from the sale of certain securities 
formed a part of the principal of the trust fund, and the sale was a mere 
transformation of a part of the corpus of the trust fund. The issue arose 
on a demurrer, which adniitted the allegations of the petition and the district 
court held that inasmuch as there was no possibility that any part of 
thc principal would ever be necessary to insure her comfortable maintenance 
aud support, it iras to be used "for exempt purposes, " and the gain from 
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the sale of securities was not taxable. It ivas afiirmed substantially oii this 
ground in 86 Fed. (2d), 710. 

In the case at bar there is i&ot 1 annuiiant, but may be at least 2G, a»d 
the sums to be paid mere definite and fixed, and in each of the years 1926 
aud 1927 totaled approximately $86, 000. The income over and above this sum 

in 1926 mas $18, 82&4, while iu 1927 it was ouly $1'2, 902. 86. It can not be said, 
ive tliink — and the testator iviis evidently of the same opinion — that there 
was no possibility tliat in periods of depression, such as occurred in 1929 — 1988, 
it might not bc necessary to use a part of the princilal, together with any 
accuniulated income, to meet all the fixed amounts to be paid "pursu««t 
to the terms of the will. " 

It is not quite clear what Congress meant by the v'ords, "without 1''niita- 

tion, " used in section 219(b)1. &&&&&e tliink the phrase must be held tu n&ean 

that any sum permanently set aside must be without limitation, tli, 't is, 
absolutely. A sum ivliich may be used to pay the aniiuities can not be deemed 

set aside permanently "without limitation" for the benefit of the cxei»yt 
institutions; and there is no evidence that the trustees have taken any:ictiun 
to set aside, without limitation, any sums for the renminderman, eitiier per- 
»in»ently or otherivise, and under section 219(b)1 it niust be pursua»t to the 
terins of the mill. 

AVe think tlie vvords "or to be used" have no sucli significance as ivas 

given them in Hartfo&d-Co»»ect&'cut Tritest Co. v. Eaton, supra, but shoal&1 be 

construed with ivhat precedes them, and in this particiihir paragraph (1) of. 

subdivision (b) should be construed as if reading as follows: "There shall 

be allowed as a deduction &' &' * any part of the gross income, ivithout 
hmttation, which, pursuant to the terms of the &vill -"' ' * crea(i»„: the 

trust, is to be used exclusively for religious, " etc. 
Uuder a vvdll which limits the use of a trust fund to the payment of lixed 

annuities provided for the testator's daughters, and which may be paid from 

the corpus of the trust fund before it can be applied to any other use, it ciui not 

be said that "pursuant to the terms of the ivill" a»y part of the gross i»come 
"is to be used exclusively" for charitable and educational uses. 

It is urged that since the Board of Tax Appeals in 20 B. T. A. , 1IPJ. deter- 

mined that $84», 000 of the trust fund was the minimum amount under the mill 

that would go to the charitable and educational institutions named as re- 
mainder&»en, therefore thc sum had been yermane»tly set aside for ch;iritable 
or educational purposes, and the finding of the Board on this point ivas res 
adjt&dtcata. But the construction of section 219 of tlic Act of 1926 was not 
the issue in that case. Some sum had to be determine&1 as the value of the 
present worth of the remainder to the institutious named, in order that the 
estate tax niight be assessed and the estate closed so far as the executors ivere 

concerned; but the Board did not decide that this sum might not be use&1, if 
the items of the mill and conditions required it, to pav the a»nuities and fixed 

charges. 
The Boa. rd in that case based its finding ou the theory that the principal 

ivould not be used to pay the annuities, a»d found the present morth of the 
residuary bequests for the purpose of fixing tbe estate taxes. In view of the 
testator's clear intent that the annuities ivere a charge ul&on the entire corpus 
of the trust, it can not be said that the findi»g of the present wortli of the 
residuum by the Board, in order to determine the estate tax, is a pernmnent 
setting aside of the amount for charitable and educational uses, or:i finding 

ou the facts before the Board in these proceedings. that the sum nai«ed "is 
to be used" exclusively for such purposes. It may be probal&le, depending on 

the security i»arket, that some part or all of the priucipal sum ivill „i& to the 
remaindermen, but it can not be siid to be so, "pursu;int to the terms of the 
milk" 

The Board fou»d as facts: That (lie testator anticipated that the i'icoine 
niight be insufhcient to pay all the charges a»d that the possibility that a part 
of the principal mi ht be so used was not too remote; that no specific fund of 
$846, 000 i&ad been designated or segregated or . et:i. -ide by the trustees as an 
amount certain to go to charities; and that no i»come or gain from the sale 
of securities was or could be identified as resulting from securities set aside 
for the remaindermen, An appeal from the Board of Tax Appeals rai. -&s only 
questions of law. Findings of fact by the Board &ire conclusive, unless shown 

to be without any evidence to support them. (pb&vlil&s et a/. v. Com&&rw'asio&&er, 

288 U. S. , 689, 600 [Ct. D. 860, C. B. X-l, 264]. ) 
The decision of the Board of Tax Appeals is affir» ed. 
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SECTION 220. — EVASION OE St;RTAXES BY 
INCORPORATION. 

ARTIGI. E o52: Purpose to escape surtax. XIII-2-6598 
Ct, D. VV2 

IXCORIE TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1021 — DECISION OI' COUIIT. 

1. EYAsIQN oF SURTAXEs DY INcoRPCRATICN — CQNsTITUTIDNALITY. 

Section 220 of the Revenue Act of 1021, vvhich provides an addi- 
tional tax if any corporation is formed or availed of for the 
purpose of preventing the imposition of the surtax upon its stock- 
holders or merubers through the medium of permitting its gains 
and profits to accumulate instead of being divided or distributed, 
is constitutional, It aliplics even thou h tbe accumulation of 
profits is reasonable. 

2. DECISION AFFIRMED. 

The decision of the Hoard of Tax Appeals (19 B. T. A, 800) 
aifirmed. 

3. CERTIORARI DENIED. 

Petition for certioriiri denied October 0, 1033. 

IINITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE SECOND CIRCUIT. 

United Business Corporation of America, petitioner, v. Commissioner of InternaI 
Ecvcnue, respondent. 

On petition to review an order of the Board of Ta. x Appeals fixing a defictency upon the 
petitioner's income tax for 1021. 

Before L. IIAND, SwAN, and AUOUsTUs N. HAND, Circuit Judges. 

[January 16, 1033. ] 
OPINION. 

L. IIAND, Circuit Judge: The petitioner is a corporation organized ou April 
1, 1920, to take over real property in Seattle, conveyed to it bv one Smith, 
its sole shareholder, except 1' or a few shares to qualify directors. During the 
year Smith also trausCerrcd to it a large number of shares of stock, ivliich 
he had held for some time before; and still Iuore in 1021. The Board found 
in view of the business of the company and of the manner of acquisition of 
the sliares, tliat during the second year the income from them ivas allowed 
to accumulate in order to avoid payment by Smith of surtaxes upon the divi- 
dends which he would otherwise liave received upon them. It ivas not sure that 
this had also been his purpose in tlie first year, and therefore declined to Iuake 
a like fiiiding for that period. It held that the case fell within section 220 of 
the Revenue Act of 1021 and assessed the taxpayer a deficienc of 25 per cent 
of its income tax as computed for that year. We have not the evidence before 
us, but the findings disclose a. situation Ivhich justifies the conclusion, for 
Smith paid taxes upoii a substantial income in 1918 and 1920, and borrowed 
largely Crom the petitioner iu 1920 aud 1921. These loans are incoinpatible 
with a purpose to strengthen ihe financial position of the petitioner, but 
entirely accord with a desire to get the equivaleut of his dividends iuidcr 
anotlier guise, While the Board lias not so found, it uiay be assumed that 
the company's iucome, including that derived from the shares, was no more 
than reasonable for its business needs. The objections to the order in this 
court are substantially as follows: That section 220 applies only ivhen the 
accumulation is unreasonable for the COI1iorate purposes; that it was applied 
retroactively, and, since it imposed a penalty, could not be constitutionally 
enforced before it was passed; tliat it is too uucertain in its terms to be valid; 
flint it offend» the tenth amendment; and th:it tlie interpretation adopted by the 
Board violated settled adniinisti'itive construction. 
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The sectiou declares that rvhen a conipany is foruied or used "for the 
purpose of preventing tlie in!position of tlie surtax upon its stockholders" by 
alloiving "its gains and profits to accumulate instead of being divided or dis- 
tributed, " it shall pay 25 per cent more than its proper tax. It is presumptive 
evidence of such a purpose that it is "a. mere holding company, or that its 
gains and profits are permitted to accuiuulate beyond the reasonable iieeds of 
the business, " provicled that the Commissioner shall so certify. Ordinarily it 
will indeed be diflicult i, o prove the forbidclen purpose, unless the accuiuulations 
are too large for the fair ueeds of the business. But it may not be impossible 
to do so, even though the profits arise out of nornial business, as they did not 
here. The mauagenient uiay for example be shovvn to have always been 
sanguine, arid to have rvithheld only small reserves, though prudence justified 
more. A sucldeu change of policy, coincident with large increases iu the sur- 
tax rates, uiigbt iii that situation betray a purpose to accumulate against a 
season uiore propitious for distribution. Or the officers might unguardedly 
clisclose a scheme to avoid surtaxes, though the other evidence was not enough. 
A statute which stands on the footing of the participants' state of mind may 
need thc support of' presumption, indeed be practically unenforceable ivithout 
it, but the test remains the state of mind itself, and the presumption does uo 
more than make the taxpayer show his hand. (Parieo v. Toic(ze, 45 Fed. (2d), 
962 (C. C. A. 2); 41pi»e For((c(»din(I Co. v. Pen»epfr((»fa R. R. Co. , 60 Fed. 
(2d), 734 (C. C. A. 2). ) 

Here the purpose appears to us, if not transparent, at least plain enough 
to leave no doubt. The company was in its origin no more than a convenience 
for Smith's real property holdings. While its charter allowed other activity, 
unless it were to buttress its financial position, it was discordant with the 
main design to fill it with nearly nine hundred thousand dollars of shares of 
stock. Sniith iras patently in control; when he turned over his personal hold- 
iugs to exempt himself from taxation, he was using the companr for that 
purpose, aud the company, his creature, by its complaisance incurred the added 
tax. It ansvrers that the Treasury has itself ruled that the unnecessary accumu- 
hitiou of income is a condition upon the tax, and that ive should clefer to this 
interpretation. It is true that the regulations construing the same sectiou of 
ihe Act of 1918, coupled the presumption with tbe test itself, as thou, h both 
(vere necessary (article 352, Regulations 45), and the same notion appeared 
in an adviso(1 tax niemo! andum (C. B. No. 1, page 181): but in 1921 (article 
, "&. &2, Re ulations 02), this ivas changed, and the correct interpretation aclopted. 
We shoulcl not, we think, have yielded even to an unbroken interpretation in 
so plain a case, but the el!ange in the regulations avoids nur declaring ourselves 
positively. 

The intent bein; plain, the only question is whether c'ongress expressed its 
!vill certainly euough to be enforced, aud whether any other constitutional 
obstacle is in the way. The argument is that the standard set is too vague 
for execution; that it is impossible definitely to say when the purpose of those 
who use the corporation to accumulate its profits is to exonerate its share- 
holders. Purpose is indeed not often a factor iu legal transactions, though 
at times it is; but intent is often material, and whatever the difficulties of 
proof, the issue is concrete enough. Nothing is more frequent in hu!nau rela- 
tions than the effnrt to learn what goes on in others' niinds. The presuniption 
is indeed less definite, aud it is this especially that the petitioner attacks, 
relying upon the decisions which upset the efforts of C(mgress to control prices 
duiing the Great War. (United States v. Cohen Groceiy Co. , 255 U. S. , 81. ) 
The ar ument misconceives the scope of those decisions. Standards of conduct, 
fixed no more definitely. are coinmon in the law; the whole of torts is pervaded 
by theni; mucli of its commands are that a man must act as the occasion 
demands, the standard being available to all. The view of fixing niaximum 
prices is that it requires recourse to st:(ndards beyoncl ascertainment by sellers, 
by which therefore they can uot in practice regulate their dealings. That is 
not true of the reasonable needs of a business, which is immediately within 
the ken of the managers, the supposititious standard, though indeed objective, 
being as accessible as those for example of the prudent driving of a motor car, 
or of the cliligence requirecl in making a ship seaiinrthy, or of the extent of 
proper inquiry into tbe solvencv of' a (lebtor, Mnrenver, siu('e the result of the 
presumption is at most no more thau to compel the taxpaver to di;close the 
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facts, and since the tax itself is definitely enough determined, the whole issue 
is irrelevant. 

A more plausible objection is that the tax imposed on the company bears no 
relation to the surtaxes on the shareholders. This mas not true before 1921, 
until when the shareholders were themselves taxed as though members of a 
personal service company. Doubts apparently arose as to the validity of taxing 
income which the taxpayers had never received, and in 1921 it was thought 
safer to tax the company itself in an amount not based upon that lost. We 
can see no objection. While the forbidden purpose is of those who use the 
company, that purpose may be imputed to the company itself, since they can not 
use it unless they are in control, and it can have no other than an imputed 
purpose anyway. Nor does this trench upon the reserved powers of the States; 
companies may accumulate what profits they please so long as they do not do so 
to defeat the fiscal policies of the United States. Their business, svhose regu- 
lation is wholly for the States, does not include the manipulation of dividends 
to avoid taxes; by definition that has nothing to do mith the normal mana c- 
ment of their affairs. Congress in raising revenue has incidental po;ver to 
defeat obstructions to that incidence of taxes which it chooses to impose. 

Finally as to the retroactive feature of the lam. The section went into effect 
as of January 1, 1921, though not passed until November 21 of that year. 
Except for the fact that the added tax may be thought to be a penalty, the 
power is undoubted to make ordinary taxes retroactive so far. (Cooper v. 
United States, 280 U. S. , 409 [Ct. D. 108, C. B. IX — 1, 272]; Bruskaber v. Uniort 
Pac. R. R, Co. , 240 U. S„ 1. ) Perhaps the doctrine ought not to apply to such 
a tax as tlfis, if the taxpayer had no locus penetentiae. It had. When the 
Act of 1921 u. as passed, all companies still had six weel-s in which to dis- 
tribute their profits. If they did so they would comply with the statute and 
avoid the penalty, if it be a penalty. whatever the original purpose, the 
accumulations had to last through the year, or the shareholders would pay the 
surtaxes. The period was long enough for distribution, and indeed companies 
had been advised since 1918 that the practice mas regarded as an evasion. The 
only change was in the consequences. Thus, even though me take the added 
tax as a penalty, stricti juris, which me need not, the statute was not 
retroactive. 

Order atfirmed. 

SECTION 222. — CREDIT FOR TAXES IN CASE 
OF INDIVIDUALS. 

ARTr& r. z 886: Limitation of credit for taxes. 

REVENUE B. CTS Ol' 1921, 10 4, AND 1026. 

Formula for determining tax paid by foreign corporation "upon 
or with respect to the accumulated profits. " (See G. C. M. 12882, 
page 89. ) 

PART III. — CORPORATIONS. 

SECTION 281. — CONDITIONAL AND OTHER 
EXEMPTIONS OF CORPORATIONS. 

ARTrcrz 518; Business leagues, chambers of commerce, and boardft 
of trade. 

REVENUE ACT OE 19'26. 

Credit men's adjustment bureau. (See Ct. D. 831, page 126. ) 
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SECTION 988. — GROSS INCOME OF 
CORPORATIONS DEFINED. 

AIITioz, E 541: Gross income. 
(Also Section 284, Article 561. ) 

XIII-19-6(88 
Ct. I). 894 

INCoiME TAX — ItKVENUE ACTS OF 1918 AND 1921 — DECISION OF COI. u'l. 

1. GRoss INcoMP=INTEREST oN BoNDS PaoM FUNDS AuvANCED Rv 

CREDIIOII. 

Where the taxpayer, a corporation on the accrual basis, advan«es 

money to a corporatiou which it had forlued aud whose business 

was decliniug, and the debtor corporatiou uses such advarices to 

pay operating expenses and interest on its bonds held by the 
creditor corporation and others, the interest accruing on the bonds 

and receivetl from the debtor during the years 1918 to 1921 con- 

stitutes income to the creditor, notwithstauding the fact that such 

interest was paid froln funds it had advanced. 

2. DEDUcTIons — BAD Dsj3TS. 

Where the taxpaver makes advances to a debtor corporation in 

which it is a large stockholder and takes interest-bearing notes iu 

return, believing that the loans will never be repaid and that the 
notes ta'ken are uncollectible, such advances are contributions to 

capital and are not deductible as bad debts. further, the tax- 

payer, not having ascertained the debt to be worthless, charged 
it off the books and claimed deduction therefor all within the sam 

taxable year, has not met the requirements of section 284(a)5 
of the Revenue Acts of 1918 and 1921, and on that ground is not 
entitled to' the deduction. 

8. DECISION AFFIRMEO, 

Decision of the Board of Tax Appeals (21 B. T. A. , 404) afiirmetl. 

4. CERTIoRARI DENIED. 

Petition for certiorari denied December 4, 19&a, 

UNITED STATE8 ( IRcUIT CovRT oF APPEAI. s FQR TIIK SacoND CIrcvfr. 

Aster'oan Cipa& Co. , petitioner, v. Conunissiouer of Internal Reve»ue, 
respondent. 

Appeal from the United States Board of Tax Appeals. 

Before L. HAND, Avot sxvs N. HAND, and CPIAsE, Circuit Judges. 

[July 25, 1983. ] 
OPINION. 

Petition by the American Cigar Co. to review an order of the Board of Tax 
Appeals affirming the Commissioner's inclusion of certain items in, and rcfusiug 
the deduction of other items from, the petitioner's gross iucome for the years 
1918 to 1921, inclusive. Affirmed. 

AUGUsTUs N. EIAND, Circuit Ju&lge . 'The petitioner was iticorporated under the 
laws ot New Jersey iu 1901. Soon after its iucorporatiou, it acquired thr stock 
of several Cuban tobacco cotnpanies, including ull the stock of a corporation 
known as H. de Cabanas y Carbajal. In 1902 the petitioner and others iormed 
a new corporation in New Jersey called the Havana Tobacco Co. The peti- 
tioner then transferred to the Havana company all its stock in H. de Cabauas y 
Carbajsl, and received in return $3, 500, 000 iu bonds of. the Havana company, 
as well as a large fraction of its common stock aud a small amount of cash. 
The total outstanding bond issue of the Havana company amounted to 

$7, 500, 000. 
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The Havana company iinmediately started to manufacture and sell Cuban 
cigars, and for a time its operations were successful. Subsequently, however, 
its business declined severely, and by 1909 it was in very poor financial condi- 
tion. Its only income consisted of dividends on the stock of its subsidiary com- 
panies, and these dividends were not suKcient to pay the iuterest on its bonds. 

I'he petitioner and other companies allied in interest apparently were very 
reluctant to allo w the Havana company to go into receivership, and accordingly 
the petitioner from time to time advanced money to the Havana company to en- 
able the latter to meet its operating expenses and pay the iuterest on its bonds. 
The petitioner accepted interest-bearing notes of the Havana company covering 
these loans. By Zanuary 1, 1918, the net advances totaled $11, 640, 123. 20. From 
this date, through 1921, the 1'ollowing additional sums were advanced: 

1018 
1919 
1920 
1921 

Total 

$2, 048, 000. 00 
787, 000, 00 

2, 723, 500. 00 
3, 129, 000. 00 

8, 687, 500. 00 

During tlie ss. me years repayments were made in the followiug amounts: 

1918 
1919 
1920 
1021 

$1, 169, 500. 00 
1, 135, 000. 00 
2, 056, 000. 00 
2, 495, 500. 00 

Total 6, 856, 000. 00 

Thus, during the taxable years in question, the net advances made by the 
petitioner to the Havana company totaled $1, 831, 500, and on December 31, 
1921, tlie total balance due was $13, 471, 623. 20. Out of these advances, from 
1908 to July, 1921, the Havaria company paid the interest on the $3, 500, 000 of. 
bonds hehl 1&y the petitioner. During the years 1918 to 192'1 iuterest accrued on 
these bonds as follows: 

1918 
1919 
1020 
1921 

$222, 645. 83 
222, 250. 00 
227, 066. 67 
214, 387. 50 

All of the interest accruing iu 1918, 1919, and 1920 ivas paid out of the 
funds advanced by tlie petitioner, and installments coming due during the 
first part of 19'1 aiuouuting to $95, 937. 50 were similarly paid. In December, 
1921, the petitioiier refused to make further advances to the Havana company, 
and iutercst on the bonds in the amount of $118, 450 falling due in that month 
ivas not paid. 

The Petitioner. never returucd as part of its gross income the interest received 
on these bonds. In auditing the returns for the years 1918, through 1921, the 
Commissioner determined ih it all interest accruing on the bonds during these 
years, including the instalhueiit accruing in December, 19'1, ivhich ivas not 
paid, should be included in the gross income. The Commissioner allowed 
the unpaid installment for 19'1 to be deducted from the gross income as a 
liad debt. The Board of Tax Appeals sustained the action of the Commissioner, 
except tliat they held that tlie unpaid installment for December, 1921, should 
not have been included in tlic gross income. This change in the theory of 
coinputation did not aftect the net result. 

The conteution of the petitioner on this appeal is that none of the interest 
received from the Havana couipany during the years in question should be 
included in the gross income, because all of this interest ivas paid out of 
funds advauccd by the petitioner itself. In the alternative, the petitioner 
seel's permissioii to deduct, as debts ascertained to be worthless and charged 
ofl' . ivithin the taxable year (Ilevenue Acts of 1918 and 1921, sectiou 234(a)5, 
26 II S. C. , section 986(a)5) the advances made to the Havana compauy, to 
the extent to which these advauces were used to pay iuterest on the bonds 
iield by the petitioner. 
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We think that the petitioner's first contention is clearly without merit. 
The petitioner kept its books on the accrual basis. The coupons representing 
interest payable on tlie bonds matured during the taxable years in question. 
If the coupons had uot been paid, that fact alone would uot justify a failure 
to return their face»iuount in the gross income, as long as the accrual basis 
was used. It may be that an obligation which is woathless and uncollectible 
When it matures need not be returned as income, eve» where the obligee's 
i&ooks are kept on tlie accrual basis. (Corn Exchange Ba~c v. United, States, 
$7 Fed. (2&1), 84; Tu&ners Falls Poa&:er «'c Elect)ic Co. v. Com»aissioner of 
Internal Reve»&ae, 15 B. T. A. , 088; Northavesteraa Impiovement Co. v. Com- 
nalssio»ei of l»te&'nal Revenue, 14 B. T. A. , 79; Great Northern Rail&rag Co. 
v. Com»atssio»ea of I»ternal Re«nue, 8 B. T. A. , 225. ) But these decisions 
pre of no help to the petitioner, for the coupons, far froin being uucollectible, 
were paid in full. The fact that the coupons were paid out oi advances made 
by the petitioner can not alter the result. (Dulce Poaee& Co. v. Cominissioner 
of Internal Res&. »ue, 44 Fed. (2d), 548, affirming Southern Poi;e&' Co. v. 
Conanatssio»ei of I»tea nal, Reve»ue, 17 B. T. A. , 062. ) Perhaps the petitioner 
might have escaped taxation had it loaned the Havana company only enough 
money to i»cot its operai. ing expenses and pay interest ou the bonds beld by 
others than the petitioner. EIad this been the case, the coupons hekl by the 

etitioner would not have been paid, and if, as the Board found, the obligai. ion 
hey represented was v;ortliless and uncollectible, the face of the coupons 

niiglit not have been returnable in the gross income. But, for its ov n reasons, 
the petitioner deliberately put it within the power of the Havana company to 
pay the coupons. What it might have done can not alter the legal effect of. 

what it did do. (Cf. Nixon v. Incus, 42 Fed. (2d), 884. ) Thus there were 
two distinct obligations: One arose when the petitioner acquired the bonds of 
the Havana &'ompany, the other when it naude the advances out of ivhich 
interest on the bonds was paid. The interest pavments were part of a loan' 
transaction arising out of the purchase of bonds which preceded a»id was 
entirely distinct froni the subsequent loans for which notes were taken. The 
source from which the Havana company obtaiued funds with which to pay 
the coupous cau not alter the character of the interest payiuents as income 
to the petitioner. To hold that the interest paymeuts were deductible iuerily 
because niade out of loans from the petitioner avould be in effect to hold the 
loans pro tanto deductible. Whether the loans were properly deductible is a 
distinct question ivhich we shall now consider. 

The Commissioner contests the deductibility of the advances iuade by the 
petitiouer to the Havana company during the taxable years in question on 
several grounds. It will not be necessary to discuss all of these contentious, 
for ive »~re satisfied that, for the following reasons at least. the Boarcl properly 
befused to allow the deductions. 

The taxpayer tal-es the position that the notes taken on account of the 
advances were ascertained to be worthless at the very time the advances were 
made. The Board has found as a fact that the petitioner made the advances 
fully believing that the obligations they created were worthless and uncol- 
lectil&le, and there is evidence to support such a finding. Therefore, according 
to the petitioner's own contention and the finding &&f the Board, the. e sums 
were advanced in the belief that they would never be repaid, and the notes 
which the petitioner took were believed to be uncollectible. Such a&lvances, 
made with the belief they would not be repaid, are in the nature of gifts, and 
are not deductible as bad debtS. (Hattes v. Commtssin»er of Inter»al Rer& &&ac, 

17 B. T, A„86; see Shiman v. Comnaassaoner of Inter»ai Revenue, 60 Fed. (2d), 
65, at 6&6. ) Tlie advances were iu reality contributions to the capit:il of the 
Havana company, in which the petitioner was a stockholder. Contributions to 
capital can not be deducted as debts ascertained to be worthless. (Oi&is v. 
Co»&1»issioncr of Internal Reven»e, 18 B. T. A. , 1215; I'/meed v. Comantssioner 
of Inter»al Reve»ue, 11 B. T. A. , 908; cf. Burns v. Coinmtssloncr of I»ternal 
Revenue, 81 Fed. (2d), 899; United States v. Oregon-l)V»shi»gton R. &f Xav. Co. , 
251 Fed. , 211. ) 

But there is a further reason for not allowing thc deduction. In order to 
secure a deduction of a debt as worthless, a taxpaver must ascertain its 
worthlessuess, charge it off on his books, and take his deduction all during the 
same taxable vear. (I&&dieu& Iratve 3ffg. Co. v. Dureg, 62 Fcd. (2&i), 508; 
Conti»e»tal Pipe Nfg. Co. v. Poe, 50 Fed. (2d), 604; Cross v Comsnissioiaer of 
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Internal Revenue, 54 Perl. (2d), 781; A. rnerican Sav. Bank rt Trust Co. V. 
Burnet, 45 Fed. (2d), 548. ) There is no satisfactory proof that the taxpayer 
did this. The credits on the books of the items of interest received to the 
account "Interest in suspense" were entifies of uncertain meaning, indicating 
rather doubtful items than debts charged off after having been ascertained to 
be worthless, and accordingly did not satisfy the requirement of section 234(a) 5 
of the Revenue Act of 1918. (Shiman v. Cornrnissioner, 60 Fed. (2d), 05. ) 
The entries showed no intent to treat the items as worthless debts. 

Therefore, ivhether the Board's finding that the advances ivere made in the 
belief that they gave rise to no valuable or collectible obligation is sustained 
by the evidence or not, the petitioner is in the same position. Thc petitioner 
claims these debts were known to be worthless when they arose. If so, as we 
have held, they were nondeductible. If not, there is no evidence when they' 
were ascertained to be worthless, and there would be no way to determine the 
years in which the deductions might be allowable, nor is there satisfactory 
proof that they were ever charged off. 

Order aifirmed. 

L. HAND, J. , concurs in a separate opinion. 
L. HAND, Circuit turlge (concurring): I find it impossible to say tint money 

given by a creditor to his debtor for the purpose of paying the debt to him, is 
income of the creditor. This must certainly be true when the creditor. 's books 
are on a cash basis. When they are on an accrual basis, I shoulrl be prepared 
to say that the debtor's recognized necessity of getting a gift, not a loan, to 
discharge his debt was evidence of its worthlessness and charge OR. In 
substance the transaction is a cancellation of the debt. But I do not think 
that the petitioner's loan to the Havana Cigar Co. was a gift. To be sure it 
did not expect to be paid, but it did expect to have a corresponrling legal claim 
against the borrower, which apparently it. used in a later reorganization. This 
precludes the notion of a gift and it is irrelevant I think that as things stood 
the lender knew that the loan could never be repaid in full. I agree that in 
these circumstances the coupons falling due were income, the petitioner's books 
being on an accrual basis. They had not been charged ofl. ' during the year; I 
also agree that to put items in a "suspense account" is not to charge them 
ofl' . as worthless. The purpose is to leave them ambiguous for a season; when 
their disposition is eventually decided, they will appear in their proper place, 
probably as worthless; but the present meaning is to delay that determination 
for the tirae being. 

I fin it rather hard to reconcile Corn, Evckangre Bank v. United States 
(37 Ped. (2d), 34) (C. C. A. 2) with this conclusion. However, the majority 
of the court appears to have there regarded the coupons as worthless. Here 
they were not; neither were the notes which raised the money to pay them. 
Indeed, in form, anyway, the coupons svere paid. In substance, the transaction 
may be regarded. as this; the petitioner rlid not think the coupons ivholly 
worthless and reserved the questiou of their value for the future. It could 
secure the counter charge only when it definitely valued them as partially, or 
wholly, worthless. Till then its power was suspended. 

ARTIOLE 543: Sale of. capital stock. XIII — 12 — 6709 
Ct. D. 802 

INCOIIE TAX — REVENUE ACT OP 1926 — DECISION OF COURT. 

1. INETALLAIENT SALE — INITIAL pAYMENT — RECEIPT BY CDBPDRA- 
TIDN oF ITs Ow N CAPITAL STocIIL 

Where a real estate corporation niakes an installment sale of 
realty to one of its stool'holders, that proportion of the initial 
payment received representing profit is taxable even though it 
consists of its own capital stock. 
2. DECISION REVERSED. 

Decision of the Board of Tax Appeals (25 B. T. A. , 941) reversed. 
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I. NITKD STATKs CIRcuiT' CouRT or APPKALS FoR THK THIRR CIRcu&T. 

Co&nm'&ssioncr of Internal Bet&e&t&&e, pet'tioner, v. Boca Ccttta Det&elopme»t C'o. , 
resp on dc&I t. 

Petition for review from the l7nited States Board of Ta&& Appeals. 

Befoie BUKKINGTGN, DAvIs, and THOIIPsoN, Circuit Judges. 

[August 28, 1983. ] 
OPINION. 

Davis, Circuit Judge: This petition involves income taxes for the fiscal year 
ending February 28, 1926. 

Ou October 80, 1925, the respondeut, the Boca Ceiga Development Co. , a 
Florida real estate corporation, sold a tract of land to one of its stockholders 
for a gross consideration of $504, 000, and received from the purchaser 480 
shares of its capital stocl-, valued $48, 000, as the initial payment. For income 
tax purposes, the Commissioner of Internal Revenue computed the realized 
profit upou the installinent sale basis as follows: 

Sale price: 
Mortgage $884, 000. 00 
Mortgage assumecl by vendee 4', 000. 00 
Stock of taxpayer corporation at par value also fair market 

value 
Notes receivable ($30, 000, no market value) 

Cost. 
Total sales price exclusive of notes 474, 000. 00 

199, 448. 29 

Profit '74. 551. 71 

Sales price 
Le~s mortgage assumed by vendee 

Amount to be paid by vendee 

474, 000. 00 
42, 000. 00 

482, 000. 00 

Perceutage of profit, $274, 551. 71 —:$432, 000= 0. 63o58 

Initial paynient $48, 000. 00 
Profit realized $30, 505. 44 

The question involved in this case is whether or not the respondent realized 
any taxable gain on the initial payment made to it with its own stoclr. 

The Commissioner determined that the proportion of the initial pavment, 
which represented profit, was taxable regardless of the fact that the respond- 
ent's stock was the medimn by which the pavment ivan m;ide. The Board of 
Tax Appeals was of the opinion that the respondent realized no gain froni the 
transaction durin . 

t!&& taxable year siuce it had received therein shares of its 
stock only. The Con&missioner brought this petition to review the Board's 
order of redetermination. 

The Board's decision that a corporation realizes neither a gain nor lo s froiu 
the purchase of its stock was in keeping with its position at the time Ivhen it 
deiermiued this case (Ho&&stan Bros. Co. , 21 B. T. A. , 804; S. i. 11'oo&1s 

fduchinc Co. , 21 B. T. A. , 818; Schiller Piuno Co. , 28 B. T. A. , 87(i), although 
its earlier decisions iverc to the contrary (Behlotc Estate Co. , 12' B. T. A. , 
13i, &; Xcta Je&s&1& Po&ccluin Co. , 15 B. T. A. , 1059). Meanwhile, the courts 
have held that a corporation acquiring its own stock may recognize a gain 
or loss provided the purpose of the transaction ivas not merely a capital 
readjustment (Johnson v. Commissioner, 56 Fed. (2d), 58, certiorari denied. 
286 U. S. , 551), but a sale of property (Watotlte Lt&mhcr Co. v. Commissioner, 
85 Fed. (2d), 445 (C. C. A, 1); Spear &f Co. v. 1Icin& &, 54 Fed, (2d), 184 
(Ilr. D. pa. ); Co&n&nissio&!er v. S. A. lpoods Ilachine Co. (57 Fed. (2d), 685 
(C. C. A. 1) [Ct, D, 666, C. B. XII — 1, 275]). Since these decisions, the Board 

adopted the rule laid down by the courts. (Ho&&phton &f D«tton Co. , 2([ 
B. T. A. , 52. ) 

The question here is disposed of by the followiug quotation froin the 11&&Gods 

case, supra. 
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"The transaction involv«I in this case was equivalent to the payment of. the 
debt in cash and the investment of the proceeds by the corporation in its o)vn 

stock. If that had been done clearly the cash received would have been tax- 
able income. The transaction Ivas uot changed in its essential character by 
the fact that, as the debtor happened also to own the stock, the money payment 
and the purchase of the stock were by-passed, and the stock was directly 
transferred in pavment of the debt. The stocl- vvas the medium in which the 
dlebt was paid. 'l'i&& wide door to evasion of taxes opened by the decision of 
the Board is an ad&litional reason, aud a vveighty one, against it. " 

The detern)ination of the Couunissioner is approved aud the order of the 
Board of Tax Appeals reversed. 

ARTIUDE 5&43': Sale of capital stock. 
REVENUE ACTS OI' 1924 AiND 1926. 

Ament lrnent of article 543, Regulations 65 an(1 69. (S&e T. D. 
4430, page 36, ) 

ARTIUI, E 545&: Sale and retirement of corporate 
bonds. 

XIII — 14 — 6 f 34 
Ct. D. 809 

INC&)IIE TAX — RI VERI'E ACTS OE& 1921, 1924, AND 1929 — DECISION OF 
SUPREME COURT. 

1. INCCM&~SALE AND REIIRE&MENT QF CCRPCRATE Bo&NDs. 

Where the taxpayer, which kept its books on the accrual basi;, 
in 1914 bought all the assets of another company and assumed all 
its outstanding liabilities, including an issue of bonds, and in 
1922, 1924, and 1925 purchased in the market at less than their 
face value certain of these bonds for retirement, the difference 
between the face value and the purchase price constitutes income 
to the taxpayer. 
2. DECISION REVERSED. 

Decision of the Board of Tax Appeals (29 B. T. A. , 221) rev~& ie&l, 

SCPREME CCFRT oF TIIE UNITED STATEs. 

6&&it T, IIek'e&'i»tt, Cor»s)issio»e& of Inter»al Rc&. c»)&e, petitio&&&&. , v. A»&erlca&s 
Chicle Co. 

On w&dt of certiorari to the United States Circuit Court of App& ale for the Fecond &'iccuit. 

[1&I:)rch 5, 1994. ] 
OPINION. 

Il). Justice Alclt&:VN&». »s delivered the opinion of the court. 
Assessments by petitiouer which treated as realized income the diff& r&u)ce 

bet&veen the face value of certain bonds assumed by )espondent in 1914 aml 
&h& &u»ouut at which it purchased them in 1922, 1924, and 1925, were &lis- 

approved by the Bo«rd of T&)x Appeal~. The court l&clow at5) me&i this a& ti&&n, 

an&1 the matter is here bv certiorari. The u)eager stipulate&l facts p)Ps& nt 
only a narrow point; and to that our decision must be lin)ited. 

Respondent is a New Jersey corporation the nature of whose ku)si»&ss is 
u»&1iscloscd. Its books are kept ou the accrual basis. 

'l'he Sen Sen Cbiclet Co„ i»corporated under the la)v. of Jlaine, also c;&rri«l 
on an un&lisclosed bu. ines». In 1909 it i, sue&1 a series of 20-yc:&r bon&1S— 
whether secured by a lien, or otherwise, does not appear. The iu&lc»tu) e 
under which they issue&1 required that e&50, 000 he supplie&1 Pa& h vear &vhich 
tbc trustee should use for purchasiu" outstanding bouds. 

In 1014 respondent bought all assets of the Sen Sen company. I&»&:«t l&:&y- 

n)eut it assumed all outstanding liabilities of the seller — an)Ong them s2. 42&5&. &&00 

of the 1909 bonds. There is nothin" iu the record to show the nature of the. e 
assets, or what bc&»me of them, or the outcome of the transaction. 
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Respondent purchased in 1922 $82, 000 of the Sen Sen bonds for $55, 650. 94— 
$26, 849, 06 less than their face. During 1924 it and the trustee under the 
indenture purchased $59, 000 of the same bonds for $47, 602. 10 — $11, 397. 90 
below their par value. Likewise, during 1925 they purchased $201, 500 for 
$186, 146. 81 — $15, 358. 69 less than their face. 

The Commissioner treated these differences — $26, 849. 06, $11, 897. 90 and 
$15, 358. 69 — as income realized by respondent. The Board of Tax Appeals 
ruled otherwise and said- 

"The payments involved in the transactions under consideration were pay- 
ments on the purchase price of the Sen Sen Chiclet Co. 's assets, paid, under 
the conditions of the agreement, to the holders of that company's bonds. 
When all of the bonds have been retired by the petitioner its obligations to 
the Sen Sen Chiclet Co. will have been satisfied in full, and 1vhatever the 
total amount paid to retire the bonds, it will constitute a part of the cost to 
petitioner of the Sen Sen Cbiclet Co. assets. " 

In support of the same view, tbe circuit court of appeals said— 
"When a taxpayer gets money by issuing an obliga. tion which he later 

discharges for less than its face, the transaction is completed, because money 
need not be sold or exchanged to be 'realized. ' So we read United 8tates v. 
Kirby Lumber Co. , supra (284 U. S. , 1, 52 S. Ct. , 4, 76 L. Kd. , 131). But if he 
buys property by au obligation in the form of a bond, note, or the like, and if 
it remains in kind after the debt is paid, there can be no ' gain. ' The cost has 
indeed been definitely settled, but that is only one term of the equation; as 
long as the other remains at large, there is no ' realized ' gain. " 

We know nothing concerning the nature of the assets acquired from the 
Sen Sen company, have no means of ascertaining what has become of them, 
or wliether any of them still exist. Nothing indicates whether respondent lost 
or gained by the transaction. 

The ease before us is this: 
In connection with the purchase of the assets of another company, in 1914, 

respondent assumed — promised to pay — more than $2, 000, 000 of tbe seller' s 
outstanding bonds. During 1922, 1924, and 1925 it purchased a considerable 
number of these bonds in the market at less than their face. The Commissioner 
assessed the difference between these tivo amounts as income. 

We find nothing to distinguish this cause in principle from Ueiied 8tatea v. 
Kirby Iember Co. (284 U. S. , 1 [Ct. D. 420, C. B. X — 2, 856]). The doctrine 
there announced is controlling here. Bowers v. Kerbalgh-Empire Co. (271 
U. S. , 170 [T. D. 8831, C. B. V — 1, 199]) is not applicable. The final outcome 
of the dealings was revealed — the taxpayer suffered a loss. Here, for aught 
we know, there was substantial profit — certainly, the record does not show the 
contrary. Doubtless, respondent's books indicated a decrease of liabilities with 
corresponding increase 'of net assets. 

Reversed. 

ARTIcLE 546: Sale of capital assets. XIII — 21 — 6807 
Ct. D. 830 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1026 — DECISION OI' COURT. 

l. INcoME — SALE oF CoRPoRATE REAL EsTATE — WHETHER TAXAnLE 
TO CORPORATZON OR STO KZZGLDERS. 

Where the three stockholders and directors of a corporation, who 
owned its entire outstanding stock, authorized the sale of corporate 
real estate to its president, a director and majority stockholder, 
who in turn sold to a third party and, pursuant to a prior under- 
standing among the stockholders and a declaration of trust exe- 
cuted by him, distributed to himself and the other two stockholders 
in proportion to their holdings the profit realized upon the sale, 
the transaction was in substance a sa. le by the corporation through 
the agency of its president, and the profit is properly taxed to the 
corporation at corporate routes. 

2. DEclszoN AFFmMEo. 

Decision of the Board of Tax Appeals (26B. T. A. , 1887) aifirmed. 
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EhvITKo STATE Ciaci IT Coi RT oF APPEALs FoR THE TIIIRo CIRcclT. 

, M A. Jfnc()uccrr c ' . )rtitioncr. v. co&amis. . inner of Intcrnnl terr cr&IIe. Ec. pou&tcnt, 

upon petition for revi«w troin the lnited Static Board of Tax Appeals. 

Before WooLLKT, Davis, aiid TIIOIIPsonv& &'ircuit Jud-'«». 

[Deceinber 12, 1933. ] 
OPI. &ION. 

TIIO1&Psoi, Circuit Judge: This is a petition for review of a de«i. iun of the 
Board of Tas Appeals pursuant to the Revenue A«t of 1926 (ch. 27, sections 
1001 — 1003; 26 C. S. C. , 12I4 — 1226). The petitioner was a Pennsylvania «or- 

]&oration. On February I, 1927, at a meeting of the three stockholders Ivho 

owned the entire outstanding stock of the petitiouer aud who were also its 
&lirectors, a resolutiun was pa ed authorizing the board of directors to sell real 
c»tate owned by the petitioner to S. A. KacQueen, its president, director, «ud 
majority stocl-holder, for the sum of $35, 000. Following this meeting aud ou the . auie day, a resolution was adopted by tbe board of directors acceptiu" au offer 
by UacQueen of $35, 000 for the real estate. The folluwiug day MacQuc«u en- 
tered into an agreement with Henry Reed Hatfield to convey the real e. -tate to 
the latter for a cousideration of $150, 000. On Februarv 11, 1927, in conformity 
with a prior understanding among the three stockholder», MacQueen executed 
a. declaration of trust in which be recited the agreement of the petitiouer to 
convey the real estate to him for $85, 000, his agreement to convey' the same to 
Hatfield for $150, 000, aud his intention to distribute the profits to the . -tock- 
holders in proportion to their holdings. On Uarch 1, 1927& the petitioner cuu- 
veyed title to MacQueeu aud on the same day Ua«Queen conveyed title to 
EI:itfield. Subsequently Na«Queen, in accordance with his declaration of trust, 
distributed $65, 324. 30, representing the profits of the sale and interest tliereon, 
to himself and the other two stockholders. Each of the stockholders included 
the amount so received by him in his incoiue taz return. The petitiouer, iu its 
income tax return, reported as income a sum I+presenting the difference b«t&veen 
the purchase pri«w of the real estate aud the $35, 000 which it received from Uac- 
Queen. The petitioner was at all times solvent and all «reditors were pi&id iu 
full. Ou Au ust 3, 1927, the petitioner was dissolved. 

Tlie (. 'ommissiouer hehl that the sale to XtacQueen wa uot bona fide aiul added 
&65, 000 to the petitiouer's iucome as unreported profit. The Board uf Tait 
Appeals held that the sale was not au arm's length transaction and that, loukiug 
tbruugh form to substance, the sale to Hatfield was actually made by the 
petitioner, and the profits from the sale were therefore taxable to the petition«r. 
It sustained the action of the Commissioner. 

The principle that substauce aud not form should control iu Ib«nplili«atiuu 
of income tax Ii&ws (E nited Stntes v. Pt&ellts, 257 I. . S. , 156 [Ct. D. Iir, C. B. 5. 
37]; Lnbrot v. Birr&&et, o7 1'. (2d), 413 [Ct. D. 543, C. B. XI — 2, 13" ]; P&ccd, 

v. E rr&tcg Stntcs, 51 F. (2d), 941) may be iuvoked in the inst&rut ease. Although 
iu form there were two sales of the corporate real estate, fir»t the purl:&ried, &ile 

by the petitiouer to U«cQueeu, and, second, tlie sale by blacQueeu iu IIR&ficld, 
in substance the transaction w«as a sale by the petitiuuer to Hatfield throu b 
the ageucy of blacQueeu. Su also, although iu form 3IR«Queeu vvas a tru. &«u 

for the distribution of the prufits earned by the sale of hi» own real &. &ate to 
Hatfield, iu»ubstauce he was the ageut of tlie petitioner for the distribution 
of the profit» from the sale uf the corporation's real e=&ate among it. . Iui:]-- 
bolder». 

The corporate ti&K rate imposed by the applicable tasiug statutes i higher 
tbau the individual rate. The obvious purpose of the proc«&ure folluwe&l by tbe 
p«' itiuner, its &lir«&tur . aud sto«khuld«r», was to tal-e advantage of the lower 
tag rate permitted individuals and thereby avoid the corporate taK rate uu 
tlie lrroiits of the ultimi«& agile of tlie real estate. Such auticipaturv orr&iu e- 
m«ut» aml contracts, inteuded to circumveut the ti&zb&g»t«&utes, are uot looked 
upuu Ivith favor. (Lucns v. Err&i. 2»l F. S. . 111; Pbeltrs v. Cuir&rr&issinr&cr', 

54 1". (2d), 2S9, certiorari ilenied. 2&+5& I:. S, . i. is [Ct. D. 47&, C. B. XI — 1, 242]. ) 
IVe conclude th&it tbe profit, rcpr«seuting the differenc be&Ivcen ili«price 

of the I+i&I e»t«te upou its pur«ha, «by tbe corporatiou aml the price paid liV 

EIatiield, should be tared to the petitioner at corporate rates. The de&. i-iuu uf 
the Board of Tax Appea1» ia affirnied. 
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ARTIcLE 548: Gross income of corporation in 
liquidation. 

XIII~66i7 
Ct. D. 776 

INCOME TArc REFENUE ACT OP 1026 — DECISION OF COURT. 

1. GRoss INcoxiE — CAPITAL GAIN — SALE oF AssETs Rx CCRPDRATION 
IN LIQUIDATION. 

%'here the stockholders of a corporation adopt a resolution au- 
tholfizing the dissolution and liquidation of the corporation and 
the conveyance of all of its assets to trustees, with full power in 
the trustees to dispose of the property and after final liquidation to 
distribute the proceeds pro rata to the stocl-holders, and where 
on the same day an agreement is executed for the sale by the 
trustees to a~other corporation of all the assets to which they had 
received title from the liquidating corporation, such resolution, 
carrying out negotiations previously conducted by oificers of the 
corporation, only constitutes an agreement between the stockhold- 
ers upon the procedure by which the corporation might sell its 
property. The transactions in substance constitute a sale by the 
corporation, resulting in gain within the meaning of sections 213 
and 233 of the Revenue Act of 1926 and article 64S of Regulations 
69, and not a distribution of the assets in kind to the stockholders 
and a sale thereof by them. 

2. DECISION AFFIRMED. 

The decision of the Board of Tax Appeals (24 B. T. A. , 660) 
atfirmed. 

L NITFD STATEs CIRcUIT COURT QF APPEAI. s, SIXTH CIRGUIT. 

fS. A. Heltebush, petitioner, v. Covltntissioner of Internal Revenue, respondent. 

Petition to review an order of the United States Board of Tax Appeals. 

Before MCORMAN, HIc~s, and SIAIONS, Circuit Judges. 

[June 29, 1933. ] 
OPINION. 

Hicxs, Circuit Judge: Petition by F. A. Hellebush to review the decision of 
the Board of Tax -Appeals (24 B. T. A. , 660) afiirming the action of the Com- 
missioner of Internal Rcvcuue in assessing on redetermination against him as 
the transferee of the Blackburn Varnish Co. deficiencies in income and profits 
taxes in the sum of $12, 303. 42 for the period from January 1, 1927, to April 
19, 1927. 

'Ihe ease is before us upon the findings of fact by the Board. The Blackburn 
Varnish Co. , an Ohio corporation, had for many years prior to the taxable 
year 1927 conducted a successful business. In the spring of thafyear its 
stocl-holders decided that they would quit business and liquidate the corpora- 
tion. The nephew of one of its stockholders was an official of the Cook Paint 
A Varnish Co. , a Missouri corporation. Through this nephew negotiations were 
opened for its sale to the Cool- company, which negotiations were thereafter 
carried on on behalf of the Blacl-buru company by its president, Hellebush, 
and its secretary-treasurer, Lippleman. The negotiations finally resulted in 
Cool, president of the Cook conlpany, coming to Cincinnati, the home office of 
the Blackburn company, ~here the deal was closed on April 20, 1927, and on 
that date the following steps were taken to consummate it: 

First, there was a special meeting of all the stockholders of the Blackburn 
company in person or by proxy at which a resolution Ivas unanimously adopted 
authorizipg the dissolution and liquidation of the company and the conveyance 
of its assets to Hellebush and Lippleluan as trustees for the stockholders with 
full powers to dispose of the company's property. The resolution further di- 
rected these trustees after "final liquidation" and deduction of expenses to dis- 
tribute all remaining property or proceeds in kind pro rata to the stockholders 
and contained an instruction to the otficers of the company to take the necessary 
steps to procure its dissolution and the conveyance of its property to the 
trustees. 
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Seco»d, folio»'i»g the stuchl&elders' meeting on ih&i same ilay, tlic ufh&. crs 

of the Blackburn &u»&puny "in cunsideratiun of the su»i uf one dollar (s&'1) 

and other good an&1 valuable considerations" executed a bill of sale of all the 

personal property of the Binckbur» company to the above-named trustee for. 

the stockholders, and the «orp»ration by its proper officers likewise on the 

same day ex& cuted a&id delivered to these tvu 'tee. , design»! i»g the&» as trustees 

for tlie st&&ckholdevs, its deed «onveying to them its real estate in fee simple. 

Third, ou tho same day au ngreeinent was executed for the sale to the Cook 

company ot all the ass&-ts to which Iiellebush and Lippleman, as trust«es I'or 

the stockliolders, ha&1 received title from the Blackburu Varuish Cu. It iv&is 

signed by the trustees and by Cook, presideut of the Cook conipany, and by the 
Southern Ohio Savings Bank d& Trust Co. , escrow agent. The instrument recitccl 
that the ti ustees agreed to convey all property of whatever kind or nature wliich 

they harl received from the Blackburn company cx«ept cash and accounts aud 
'pills receivable and further recited the concurrent delivery of a deed to the real 
& si;ite anil of an i»struinent of conveyance of all other property to the e croiv 

;igent for ivhich a deposit of the sum of $100, 000 ou the purchase pvi«« iv;&s 

made. The Cook conipany a roe&1 to use re»so»al&le dilige»«e to collect ih& uut- 

stan(ling accounts and bills receivable an&1 to ac«ouut sveekly therefor to tlie 
trustees. 

The entire cousideration pai&1 by the Cool- company wa- $269, 175. 82. Existi&ig 
liabilities against th«Blackburn company, amounting to $9, 000, »ev& p&iid by 
the trustees prior to the dissolution of the Bl ickburn compauy which tuuk place 
on Junc 2, 1927. 

Respondent fixed the capital gain accruing to the seller on the;e trans:i«ti»us 
ilt. $85, 530. 86, beiug the ditference between the selling price of $269, 175. 82 &u»1 

ih«1&ook vahie of the assets sold, $183, 644. 96. Tlie tax on the capital gain ivns 

ascertained to be f12, 303. 42 and is the amount in dispute. Petitioner co»ced«s 
15;it if the Biackbur» company is liable for the tax he is liable as a trnn f&&re&. 

Sections 213 and 233 of the Revenue Act of 1926 (44 Stat. , 9, ch. 27) 1&rovide 

that the "russ inconie oi corporations shall include gains derived from sales of, 
or dealings in, propevty. The applicable Treasury ruling is article 548 of It&»- 
latio»s 69, printed i» the margin. ' The provisions of this regulatiou h;ivc b&en 

inrorporated in the regulations for all of the Reve»ue Acts since the Aci of 
1918. 1'ongv«ss has not se&'» flt to change it and we tliink it should noiv 1&e 

given eff«ct. (Hei»&a v. Colonial Trust Uo. , 275 U. S. , 232 [T. D, 4112, C. B. 
VII-1, 207]. ) Unive& s«l Batt&. &'V Uo. v. United St«tes, 281 IL H. , 580 [Ci. D, 
C. B. IX — 2, 422]. ) It has been specifically upheld iI! Tnplu&. Oil, &I Gas Uo. v. 
C&&n&»&iseionen (47 Fed. (2d), 108 (C. C. A. 5) ). 

So the question here is, whether under this r«gulation when appli&sd to the 
facts above set forth, there was a distribution of the assets of tlie Bi&i«ld&uvii 

coml& ny in kiu«l to its stockholders upon dissolution and a sale of the ass& ts by 
tlie sio«khohlers throu h tlie trustees to the Cook companv. or whether thc s;ile 
should be tr«»ted as a sale by the corporation. 

XVe think it is el«sir !hat tliere svas»o distribution in kind, in tlie smise 
of n &li visions oi the nss«is of the Bhickbuvn company to its stockhohleis un 

April 20, 1927, the date of the resolution appointing the truste&s for tlie 
'1o«kholders. lseithev w;is there:iny distribution in kiud tu the sto«khobi«vs 
"ul»&n dissolntio»" whi«h tool. - place on Jmie 2, 19'7, bv tiie filin of a «eitiii- 
& ii«of aban&lom»eiit uv disnulutinn with tlie secretary of stai& of Ohio &is pro- 
vid«d by section 8741 of the Ohio Geiieral Code. 11I»vcov«v the st&!«khuiilcrs diil 
»ot hnv«pnivei to appoi»t truste&s to settle tlie nffaivs of tlii Bl&«1-1»ir» 

iui»l&nny an&1 diviile its pr&&petty ar»ong the stuckho1der, until after the 1'uiu»nl 

dissolutiuu on . Iuue 2, 1927. See s««tion 8742, Oliio G«ncral Code, . ui&va. 

1&iitil ilmt date the Blncklmvn coml&niiy like corpuriitio»s e»erally, h;i&1 &x&lu- 

sivi poiv«v to act f&ir itself. The stockholders' res»I»tin» of April 20, 1!1"7, 
s««uied to recognize this fur it midevtook to nutliorize;i»&1 direct thc uili«vs 
uf ilio Bliickbur» conip:iny to t;ike sucli 1«g;il steps;is v'i vc»e&. issavy;i»d 
I»'&&p&'-r tu pvocuve its diss»l»iii&». The ui»i»st thiit c»i b« inid for ibis i'&'. »&lu- 

54S. Grass &accrue af rn& porn&ion in liquidation. — W»en a corporation is dis- 
solve&I, iis affairs are usually &veund up by n receiver or trustees in disseiutieri. The 
&'&specs&« existence is cantina& d fov the purpose of liquidating the assets and paving the 
&'c»ts, and such vecei&sr ev trustees stand in ti&e stead of thc corporation for such puv- 
pes&'s. (s&'e section 2ss and art!el& s isos nnd 12oi. ) Any s;iles of property bv them 
av&' te he iv&'ated ns if nuid& by th«evi&aration for t»e purpose ef ascertain&&i&: the gaiu 
ov less. »ge gi&iil el' iess is veiiii/cd hv;i corp»1"'&&inn fvoiu ti&e mere distribution of its 
ass&'is in l&ind upon dissointien, he&vev&r tiiey may iuive spur[cia&ed or dcpv&ciated in 
vain« since their acquisition. 
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tion is tliat it constituted an agreement between the stockholders upon a 
procedure with which they were themselves contented and through which the 
Blackburn company could sell its property. However satisfactory and un- 
objectionable this arrangement mky have been as between themselves (Ckatta. 
Savings Bank v. Brefaer, 9 Fed. (2d), 982, 989 (D. C. ) [T, D. 8796, C. B. 
V — 1, 153]), it could not impair the right of the Commissioner to challenge 
its validity for purposes of taxation. The law will look through forms to 
substance (Vnited, S'tates v. PkeLlis, 257 U. S. , 156 [T. D. 3270, C. B. 5, 87]; 
Board v. Commissioner, 51 Fed. (2d), 73, 75 (C. C. A. 6) ) and will recognize 
the outstanding fact, that the Cook company had thereby acquired the property 
and assets of the Blackburn company just as was contemplated before the 
stockholders' meeting on April 20. We think that this was a sale by one 
company to the other upon the profits of which the Government was entitled 
to its taxes. 

The order oi the Board of Tax Appeals is therefore affirmed. 

SECTION OM. — DEDUCTIONS ALLOWED 
CORPORATIONS. 

ARTIULE 561: Allowable deductions. XIII-8-6608 
Ct, D. 775 

INCOFIE TAX — PEVENUE ACT OF 1021 — DECISIoiV OF COURT. 

1. DEOUcrioNs — LossEs. 
Where taxpayer purchased land in 1918 solely as an oil prospect 

or be ause of its supposed oil content and in 1921 determined that 
tile land was nonoil bearing and offered it for sale as grazing 
land, but no sale was made until 1923, no deductible loss was sus- 
tained in 1921 within the meaning of section 234(a)4 of the Reve- 
nue A. ct of 1921, that section applying only when the transaction 
in respect' of which the loss is claimed is closed and coinpleted by 
some identifiable event, which event occurs generally only when 
the property is sold or otherwise disposed of. 

2. DEcisioN AFFIRMEn. 

The decision of the Board of Tax Appeals (25 B. T. A, 261) 
affirmed. 

3. CERTIoRARI DEvIED. 
Petition for certiorari denied October 9, 1933. 

UNITED STATEs CIRCUIT CUURT oF APPEALs FoR THE NINTH CIROUIT. 

Goalinga-Mokauk Oil Go. , a Corporation, petitioner, v. Coininissioner of 
Internal, Revenue, respondent. 

Upon petition to review a decision of the United States Board of Tax Appeals. 

Before WIIRUR, SAwTEULE, and MAUI', Circuit Judges. 

[April 8, 1933. ] 

OPINION. 

SAwTEr. x. E, Circuit Judge: This petition involves an asserted deficiency of 
$10, 673 in petitioner's i~come tax return for the year 1921. Tlie deficiency 
arose by reason of a deduction of $78, 000 from petitioner's income, vvhich 
amount was claimed to be deductible as a loss sustained in that year, under 
the provisions of section 234(a)4 oi' the Revenue Act of 1921 (42 Stat. , 227), 

The facts are not in dispute and are substantially as follows: The 
tioner is a California corporation, with its principal office in San Francisco. 
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During the years from 1918 to 1922, inclusive, m&d prior thereto, petitioner vvas 

engaged in the business of producing and selling oil. In 1918 it purchased 
a tract of land containing 200 acres, situated in the Loit Hills district of 
California, and paid therefor the sum of $80, 000 iu cash. The land &v:&s pur- 
chased by petitioner solely as an oil prospect or because»f its suppose&) oil 
content. Because of its proximity to a proven oil field, it was regarded by 
petitioner as "semiproven" at the time of purchase. E'etitioner did not con- 
template immediate drilling when the laud was purcba;ed but contemplated 
drilling when the proven area approached its land. 

There was no drilling on the land in question prior to 1922 aud prior to 
that year no test well was drilled closer than 1/s &»iles to said laud. The 
nearest oil production prior to 1922 was in the extreme south end of the Lost 
Hills field, 2r/s miles west of the southwest corner of said land, 

At the time of purchase in 1918 the value of petitioner's land as an oil 
prospect depended upon two possibilities: (1) that the geoIogical struci. ure 
of the Lost Hills field might extend to its tract, and (2) that a parallel struc- 
ture to the Lost Hills field would be discovered and that its tract would be 
found to be embraced in such parallel structure. 

The Lost Hills iield was an old oil field, in which the southerly and easterly 
limits, which were nearest to petitioner's 200-acre tract, had been determi»ed in 
1914, 1915 or 1916 within the drilling depths to which it was practic:&hie to 
drill at that time. There was no drilling on the southeaitcrly border of the 
Lost EIills field known to petitioner between 1918 and 1921. 

During the period from 1918 to 1921, information gradually obtained by peti- 
tioner's officers indicated that its tract of land was "off structure" and that 
the prospect of discovering oil on it was remote. Iu 1921 the pctiti&&uer 
finally determined that its land was nonoil bearing aud offered it for isle at 
$10 per acre or $2, 000 for the entire tract, which was its value as grazing land, 
exclusive of any value as an oil prospect. Petitioner i«as unable to sell its 
tract of land at said price in 1921. At the beginning of 1922 petitioner le;&scd 
its land for 15 cents per acre, or $30 for the tract, per annum. 

In 1923 petitioner disposed of the said land, along with its other l&rol & rtics, 
to the Mohawk Oil Co, at its book value of $2, 000. Iu 1926 the Noba&vk Oil 
Co. transferred its properties, including said 200 acres of land, at » prie of 
$2, 000, to the California Petroleu&n Co„and in 1928 the h&tter comp;&»y . 'old 
the land to the Texas Corporation at the same price. 

In its tax returu for the year 1921, petitioner deducted from inc&&m& &he 
, '&mount of $78, 000 claimed as a loss in the value of its land in sai&1 y&»r. Tl&e 
Commissioner refused to allow the deduction, and restored said amou»t oi' 

$78, 000 to petitioner's income in computing the deficiency. The Boa&&l of 
Tax Appeals sustained the Commissiouer's ruling (2&5 B. T. A. . 261): foll&»v«d 

by ibis petition to review. 
Scctiou 234(a)4 of the Revenue Act of 1921 provides that in «o&&&l&u&i» n& t 

income there shall be allowed as deductions losses sustained durin ~ the rax;&l&le 

year a»el not compensated for by insurauce or other&vise. E'ctitioner co»t&»ds 
that this ease is brought within the ambit of se«tion 234 by virtue of:&rticle 
143 of Regulations 62, &vl&ich provides, iu part, as folio&vs: 

"IV)&c», through son&e change iu business conditions, ibe u. efulneii i» the 
business of so&ne or all of the capital &»sets is sudd&nly terminate&1, so th;&t 
the tax'&ayer discontinues the business or dii&:&r&ls su& h assets perma»&»tly 
from ui& iu such buiiuess. he may claim as a loss for the year in whi«h he 
takes such action the difference between the cost * * " and i&i s&lv:&ge 
value re&»sining. This ex«&l&tion to the rule requi&ing a s&le or other dispo- 
sition of property in order to establish a 1&&ii r&q»irei proof uf some unforeieen 
& &u'c by reason of which the property has been prematurely discarded 

&&V& do not believe that the benefits or deductions all»we&1 by this article are 
al&pli«able to the case at bar. The realization that the lan&1 did not contain oil 
&w&s not, for i»it&&»ce, an "unf&&resecn c»use by reason ot' xvhi«h the property has 
bc&'» prematurely discarded, " bec»uie petitio»er bought. the property;&s po- 
t&»ti»l oil lM&&l with kuo&vledge, of course, that it might l&rove nonproductive. 

This c:&se is dii&inguishal&lc from onc in which the taxp;&yer owned mc&cly a 
right to ex)&lore for oil; l&etiti&&ner owned the land its«lf. 

In any eve»t, it is &veil settle&1 that a Iosi is su ", sin&'6 &vithi» the mea»ing of 
tb& statute i» ques&i&»& univ &vhen the trauiactio» iu respect of which the loss 
is clain&e&l is closed;&nd completed by s»n&& id& ntifiable &ve»t which &»;&ke, the 
loii deductible, wi&ich event occurs "oner;&lly only &vl&en thc property in qucition 
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is sold or otherwise disposed of. (Sew Yorl; Ins. Co. v. Edzeards, 271 V. S„ 
109, 116 [T. D. 387', C. B. V — 1, 805]; United States v. IVIcite De&ztal Co. , 274 
V. S. , 398, 401 [T. D. 40:&9, C. B. VI — 2, 198]; IIaz&iland v. Edzea& ds (C. C. A. 2), 
20 F. (2d), S05 [T. D. 4094, C. B. VI — 2, 204]; Ifastin v. Conztntssioner (C. C. 
A. 8), 28 F. (2d), 748, 7;i2; DecA v. Commissioner (C. C. A. 6), 47 F. (2d), 
695; Esperson v. Co»zmiss!Oner (C. C. A. 5), 49 Ii'. (2d), 259. ) The property 
here in question was sold, not during the taxable year but in 1923. The de- 
duction claimed was therefore properly disalloIzed for the year 1S21. 

Decision affirmed. 

ARTIOLE 561: Al]owable deductions. XIII~6618 
Ct. D. 777 

INCOIIE TAX — REVENUE ACT OI 1921 — DECISION OI COURT. 

1. DEDUCTION — CbYITXL LXPENDITURL' — COST OF INCREaSING CIRCU" 
LaTIGN oF 4 MaoszINE. 

Money expended by a publishing company in increasing the cir- 
culation of a magazine is a capital expenditure and not deductible 
from gross income as an ordinary and necessary business expense 
within the meaning of section 234(a) 1 of the Revenue A. ct of 1921. 
2. SsME — AMORTIZATIGN — CosT oF OBTAINIKG NEw SUBscRIPTIoNB 

To a 14AGAZINK. 

The cost of obtaining new subscriptions to a magazine may not 
be amortized over the lives of the subscription contracts under 
section 284(a)7 of the Revenue Act of 1921, especially zvhere de- 
duction is allowed for the cost of replacement subscriptions, such 
deduction bein in the nature of allowances for depreciation or 
amortization. 

8. DECISION AFFIRMED. 

Decision of the Boa. rd of Tax Appeals (23 B. T. A. , 150) affirmed. 

4. CERTIORsRI DENIED. 

Petition for certiorari denied October 9, 1933. 

VNITKD STaIEB CIRcUIT CGURT oF AYYEsLs, EIGHTH CIRcUIT. 

I]fercditiz Pzcblislu'ng Co. , Successor to Successful Farming Publzslztng Co. , petz- 
tioncr, v. Commissioner of Inte!nal Itczenzce, respondent. 

On petition to review decision of United States Board of Tax Appeals. 

Before STCNE, Vax VaLEENBURGH, and Bocnu, Circuit Judges. 

[April 17, 1933. ] 
OPINION. 

Vs, N V&LICENBURGH, Circuit Jud "e, delivered the opinion of ihe court. 
This is an appeal from an order of redetermination of the Board of Tax 

Appeals affirming a determination of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue and 
adjudging agaiust petitioner deficiencies in income taxes for 1922 and 1928 in 
the respective amounts of $12, 694. 43 and $9, 218. 3L 

The petitioner is a corporation engaged in the publication of magazines, 
to wit, "Successful Farming, " "Fruit, Garden and Home "— later named "Bet- 
ter Homes aud Gardens, " and "The Dairy Farmer. " In 1922 it purchased the 
periodical called "The Dairy Farmer, " and established another then known as 
"Fruit, Garden and Home. " The Dairy Farmer had at that time a subscrip- 
tion list or circulation structure, of approximately 58, 000. As stated by the 
Board of Tax Appeals, and in this both parties agree, a campaign was forth- 
with started to build up circulation for "The Dairy Farmer" and to establish 
a circulation for "Fruit, Garclen and Home. " In 1S22 petitioner expended 
$15, 060. 10 and in 1S23, $49, 729. 13, in securing subscriptions for "The Dairy 
Farmer. " Of the latter amount $5, 838. 77 represented expenses incurred in 
securillg renewal subscriptions. In 1922 it expended $92, 828. 74 in buikling up 
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the cir«ulation of "I'ruii, Gard«n and Ho»ie, " of vvhich amount &72&. 75 was 
for rene&vals. In 1923, for the latter magazine, it spent $104, 454. 28 in securing 
new subscriptions, and $18, 899. 91 for renewal subscriptions. In geueral the 
Commissioner allov ed deductions for all expenditures incurred in securing 
rene&val subs«riptions, and disalloived those in acquiring new subscriptions. 
1Ie allowed the amount of $15, 000. 10 expended in 1922 upon the circulatiou of 
"The Dair& Farmer, " because the circulation structure of that magazine was 

not in«reased during that year. For 1923 hc allowed $47, 889. 19 of the arm&uut 

expended in s&i«»ring new subscriptions to "Fruit, Garden ard Home, " "as the 

proper portion applicable to maintenance of the established circulation struc- 
ture. " He &lisallowed, '$92, 755. 99 expended in building up the circulation of 
"I &uit, G ir&1& n an&1 kIomc" iu 1922, "since it represents an expenditure to 
ac&iuire»& w s»bscriptions, that magazine having no circulation at the begin- 

ning of the period. " 
As I&as i&«en said, thi s«ruliugs of the Commissiouer were sustained by the 

Boar&1 of Tax Appe;iis. The questions presented are thus su«cinctly stiited by 

&ounsel for ihe Gover&u&ient: 
"l. IVhether the «ost of incr«a»i»g circulaiiou of a magazine is a capital 

expemliture or ui«rely an expense in the nature of upkeep and th&r& fore 
deductible from gross i»«ome under section 284(a)1 of the Revenue Act 
of 1921. "". If circulation is i& capital asset, whether it is subject to periodi&i ex- 
luiustion with (lie &xpiration of' subscriptions so as to entitle the owner to a 
dedu&tion th& refor from gross income under section 284(a)7 of the B«venue 
Act of '1!)21. " 

The conte»ti&&» oi-' the petitioner is tlius stated in argument and brief: 
"Th& «xp&. uses of a pul&lisiier in building up a clientele for a magaziuc are 

hi the same cate "ory essentially as expenses of a mercantile or other enterprise 
to attract i«iv &»stomcrs. The good will so acquired is in neither «;ise a 
capital asset. " 

That the circulation of a miigaziue or»ewsi&aper is iin iutangibi«capital 
asset does not admit of doubt. The Commissioner. of Internal Itcv&. uue has 
«»isis&& ntly so held from his first consideratiou of tlie question, aud his 
hol&li» ~ 1&as been upi&eld a»d approved by the courts. (Dancdtte Press, I»c. , 
1 B. T, A, , 1171; Gardncr P&i»ting Co, , 4 B. T. A. , 37; Heratd-Dcepatcl& Co. , 
4 B, T. A. , 1090; Wattc& S. Dickey, 14 B. T. A. , 1295; Tulsa Trtb«n&& Co. , 21 
B, T. A. , 140»; I'ubiie Oginton P&&bbisl&tng Co. , 0 B. T. A. , 1255; Con&merci»1 Eat'I 
I&»» Co. , 12 B, T. A. , 055, 657; V&:». e Publiubi&zg t'o. v. Btai& (C. A. D. C. i. 29 F. 
(2&i), 9r&5; St&'o»g P&&bliel&i»g Co. v. Co»i»&i»cia»c& (C. C. A. 7), 56 I'. 12&1), 

gi50 [Ct. D. 514, C. B. XI — 2, 889]. ) 
And it must follo&v that money «xpended in building up this «ir«ul;ition 

structure is a capital expcnditur&, ai«1 not the ordinary a»d necessary expe»s&i 
in&'u&'r«d in &arryi»g &m;i i. rude or busin«ss, under the provisions of se&. tiou 
284(a)1 of tbe R«&«»iu«A&t of 19"1. Such expenditure m&der said, &«tion 

284, to be &ledu«til&le must be in the nature of upi. -cep — -not of i»v«sim«nt 
(Duffi& v. t, 'entr«i H. R. C&r. of Xr». Jersey, 208 U. 8. , 55, 63 [T. D. 8704, &'. B. 
IV-&, 1-18]);;ind»inst 1«i both ordiiiary a»d»eces~ary in the «&n«lu& t of a 
b»si»ess or tr&&&i&. (H&obi»son v. Con»»iuui»»&'& (C. C. A. 8), '&8 I'. (2d), 
810; Lloyd v, Co»u»i, sionc& (C. (. A. 7), &&5 F. ("0), 813 [Ct. D. , &". C. B. 
XI-2&, 208]. ) 

I» H& &'aid-Dc»i&aich, Co. (4 B. T. A. , 1090) tl«~ Board of T:ix Al&p«als &v«11 

s ii&1: 

"Cir&ubitio», in re;&iity, is the very to»»datio» up&»i &vt&i«h;& n«v. pi&p«r 

publishi»g busin&ss is built. It is;ilwa&s a nuiti«r of first imp» ta»« in 
tii&' pur& base a»d s»1«&if a newsp:&per publicatio». " 

A»&l, ;&g&&in, in G;&r&i»&. '& Printi»g Co. (4 B, T. A. , 87. 80. 40): 
"1'& rimps ihe u&ost important iiss«& of a u«ws pui&lisliii&g busii«;s is its 

r&;&ding;i»d advcrtisi» «lie»t«lc. The «lv«rtisi»g & lic»tele is built »p ou 

iii«, i&a»is i&f:i» approved sui&s«ription li. i, ;m&1, tl&er«fo&&, in the pari&i»&e of 
i, hc publisher's busi»«ss, this asset is 1-now» as the circulation stru& ture. 
lyl&ei& ii lmblisliin ' Iu&siiiess is start«&l a «&»i»i&1«r&&blc portion of its capit:&1 'oes 
into the &levelopm«»t:i»d upbuilding of this &iircuiiiti&m structure, i»»iuch 
iiie s&&»«' &&&a&i»cr tlmt a mauufacturi»g bu. ii&«ss puts its «i&pital iuto factory 
h»ildi»gs an&1 m;ichi»«ry &vhi&h constiiute its phint. io tlie circulatin», truc- 
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ture of a news publishing plant represents a considerable portion of the 
capital investment. This circulation structure is evidenced by subscription 
lists and book accounts which, in a well-regulated publishing business, are 
periodically verified and audited in a manner not unlilre the periodical inven- 

torying of plant and equipment of other business. And to the same extent 
that an inventory of buildings and machinery represents capital for s manu- 

facturing business, so a verified and audited circulation structure must repre- 
sent capital of a publishing business. " 

It was stated in argument before us that a magazine, having a subscription 
list, or circulation, of from 100, 000 to 200, 000 subscribers, has a sale value of at 
least, '$1, 000, (80, while its tangible assets in the way of building, printing 
presses, etc. , may be worth less than $50, 000 or $100, 000. Its sale value is 
governed largely by the amount it can earn through its advertising, the rates 
for which are based upon circulation. Examination of the circulation and ad- 
vertising data disclosed by the exhibits contained in the record confirms this 
statement. In 1922, "Successful Farming, " an established publication, had 
an income from advertising of $1, 225, 406. 50. AVith "The Dairy Farmer, " and 
"Better Homes and Gardens, " the increased revenue from advertising for years 
kept pace with the increases in circulation. In these, as in publications gen- 
erally, the circulation structure, once substantially established, becomes com- 
paratively stable, and does not fiuctuate in strict ratio to the number of sub- 
scriptions. This, however, is convincing proof that such a structure is a posi- 
tive capital asset, irrespective of incidental fluctuations in circulation', due to 
temporary infiuences, such as economic depression, causing withdrawals, and 
failure of renewals. In general, it may be said that the circulation of a maga- 
zine which carries advertisements is the main basis of its commercial value. 
This is practically conceded by representatives of petitioner. The witness 
Corbin, director of sales and promotion for the Meredith Publishing Co. , said: 

"Obviously for advertising purposes the circulation structure has value. 
People are going to pay more for advertising in a magazine having a large 
circulation than a small circulation; our rate is in proportion to the value of 
our circulation and the quality of it. " 

Honnicutt, circulation director of petitioner, testified thus: 
"There is an increase in advertising rate. You get more advertising when 

you get more circulation. That is the measure by which it is gauged, an 
intangible measure. " 

It is urged by petitioner that the system of income tax laws does not con- 
template capitalization of intangibles, such as good will; that a magazine cir- 
culation partakes of the nature of good will, and that the expenses of a pub- 
lisher in building up the circulation of a magazine "are in the same category 
essentially as expenses of a mercantile or other enterprise to attract new 
customers "; tha. t the good will so acquired is in neither case a capital asset. 
None of these positions are so far tenable in law as to condition the disposi- 
tion of this case. As has been pointed out, the circulation of a newspaper or 
magazine is an intangible capital asset. The circulation structure is the most 
important capital asset of a news-publishing or magazine business. (Appeal of 
Gardner Printing Co. , 4 B. T. A. , 87; Nens Pnb14sLing Co. v. Bla(r (C. A. D. C. ), 
29 F. (2d), 955, 058. ) It is true that circulation has some of the qualities of 
good will. It is rather a manifestation of the existence of good will, but is an 
item distinct from it. (Strong Publishing Co. v. Commissioner, supra, 1. c. , 
551. ) However, it is well settled that payments made for the purchase of good 
will, as an incident to the passing of property, may constitute part of invested 
capital. (Ttwee-In-One Oil Co. v. United States (Ct. Cls. ), 85 F. (2d), 987. ) 
There is nothing in Red IV(ng 18'altlng Co. v. Willents (C. C. A. 8) (15 F. (2d), 
626 [T. D. 8980, C. B. VI — 1, 225]) in confiict with this view. But in the ease 
before us the subscriptions were procured as a part of the circulation structure, 
the main item of invested capital, with its incident, merely, as a manifestation 
of good will. 

There is an essential difference between the expenses of a publisher in build- 
ing up a circulation and the advertisements of a mercantile or business enter- 
prise, designed to attract new customers. Advertising, in ordinary business, 
does not generally, if at all, increase the price of the commodity adverlised and 
sold, vvhile, in the case of a magazine, the increased circulation does directly 
aKect the rate charged for a. dvertising in the periodical — the main commodity 
which the magazine has for sale. In this way the money expended to increase 
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circulation augments flic (iiliital, 'tiucture of' the publicatioli, aiiil bc\. 'oiiie: a 
capital expenditure. 

It is also suggested thiii this circulation structure, being . onicwhat of the 
nature of g~~od ivill, anil an intangible, is iiot subject to tlie wear anil tear of 
tangible propertv vvhfch forms the 1&;isis of depreciation, anil is, therefore, 
improperlv classed as a capital asset. A sufficient answer to this suggestion is 
that circulation is an item distinct from good ivill, and that susceptibility to 
depreciatiou is not an e:seutial element of a capital s. . -et. 

Petitioner's final and alternative conte»tioii is that the cost of new sub- 
scriptions should be amortized over the lives of the subscription contracts, 
some of which are for. longer periods than one year. In our judgment this 
contention is based upon a misconception of the inherent nature of the circu- 
lation structure. That structure, once established, is not a mere aggregatiou 
of disconnecteil individual subscriptions, but rather a combination of such units 
with a measurable degree of permanency. In the IIerald-Despatch case (4 
B. T. A. (1. c. , 1105, 1106) ) the Boartl of Tax Appeals said: 

"The term circulation, as used in newspaper publishiug busines cs. com- 
prehends something much broader than what may be characterized as mere 
subscription lists. * ~ * It comprehends, on the oue hand, a body of sub- 
scribers ivhom experieuce has demonstrated may be relied upon with some 
degree of certaiuty to continue to take and renew their subscriptions to the 
paper in the future. On the other hand, it includes within its scope au estab- 
lished advertising clientele who use the paper as a medium bv which to reach 
the purchasing pulilic. " 

With this statement wc agree. However, we feel that this conteution of 
petitioner, if in any degice meritorious, is substantially satisfied by the prac- 
tice of allowing deductions for the expense of securing the number of sub- 
scriptions required to replace expirations and cancellations durinc the year. 
In the case at bar the Board stated the practice thus: 

'(. 'irculatiou structure is an asset which must be continually supported by 
bringing in new subscriptions to replace those which are coutinually expiriug. 
(Gaidncr Pihiti»g (;o, upra, ) The cost of so supportiug the circulation struc- 
ture is an ordinary and necessary business expeuse but the cost of 1inihling 
up or establishing a circulation structure must be charged to capital. " 

Iu this maimer the integrity of the circulatiou structure in each year is 
iaaintained. The deductions permitted partake of the nature of ailoivances for 
ilepreciation or amortization, for which petitioner contends, and take care of 
the matter in;I practical ivay and with least complexity and confu. iim. The 
decision of flic Boarcl of Tax Appeals is affirmed, and the petition for revieiv 
is dismisicd. 

ARTicl. E;&01: A. llowable ile&lllctiotls. 

I%CO'. iIE TAX — REVFXT'. E ACT OF 1926 — DECISION OF COl'RT. 

1. 11saccrlorv — Loss — Boi-A I'ins SALs — Bi snEN or Psoor. 
Where by unanimims resolution of tile directors of a family 

corporation organ'. zed under the laivs of Califoruia certain assets 
were transferred tn individuals ivho at that time were a majority 
of its directors, an oral agreement then being ma&le that, in &a. c 
of a subsequent assessmcnt again t certain stoclr included iu the 
transfer, payment of the promissory notes iven as consideratiou 
therefor would not be required, and where such a sessments were 
later macle and tlie notes canceled, the burden is upon tlie corpo- 
ral:on to establish the ood faith of the triin. -ai tiou. In tlie 
absence of such proof . md of sufficient evidence as to the value 
of the assets transferred, and iu view of section 2285 of the 
Civil Coile of California, the transaction can not be regarded as 
an ai'tual lion:1 fiile sale giving rise to a deiluctibli lo. s. 

2, Drcisioiv Ai risxiEn. 
Decision of the Boiir&1 of Tax Appe;ils ("o B. T. A. , 821) aihrmi d. 
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UNI'TKo STaTES CIRcUIT CQURT oF APPEALB FoR THE NINTH CIRcUIT. 

TTristton-Watson Co. , tt Corporation, petitioner, v. Commissioner of internal 
Rc Pen ue, res pond en t. 

Upon petition to review an order of the United States Board of Tax Appeals. 

Before WILPUR, M&II-, and GaRRECHT, Circuit Judges. 

[June 14, 1933. ] 
OPINION. 

GARRECHT, Circuit Judge: This is an appeal from a decision of the United 
States Board of Tax Appeals holding that petitioner is not entitled to deduc- 
tions for losses claimed as a result of an alleged sale of certain of its assets 
to two members (a majority) of its board of directors, for the reason that 
petitioner has failed to show that the transfer was an actual bona fide sale. 

The material facts found by the Board of Tax Appeals are as folloIvs: 
Petitioner, a California corporation with its principal place of business at 

Fresno, for a number of years prior to December 26, 1925, was the owner of 
the following property: 1, 000 shares Swan Oil Co. stock, par value $1 per share; 
1, 000 shares Andy Fitz Itfining tt Milling Co. Stock, par value $1 per sha. re; 
439. 30 shares La Hacienda Co. stock, par value $100 per share; three-fourths 
interest in the San Joaquin Marble Quarry placer mining claim; one-half 
interest iu land known as Black Mountain oil land. 

On December 26, 1925, by utranimous consent a special meetiug of the board 
of directors of the Wishon-Watson Co. was held. At said Ineetiug the follow- 
iug persons were present: Director A. Emorv Wishon, Director R. W. Watson, 
Director A. G, Wishon, who were all the members of said board of directors. 
President A. Emory Wishon presided as the chairman of the meeting. 

Mr. A. G. Wishon presented to the board an ofter made to the corporation by 
A. E. Wishou and R. 1V. Watson, who at the time Ivere a majority of the board 
of directors, to buy for the price of $6, 000 the above described assets of the 
corporation. 

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was uuauimously resolved that it 
appeared. to be to the best interest of the corporation that it accept the ofter 
ntade by A. E. Wishon and R. W. Watson and sell to them said assets for the 
price of six thousand dollars ($6, 000). 

The resolutiou further directed the officers of tlte corporation to prepare 
and execute proper assignments and couveyances of the above assets to A. E, 
Wishon and R. VV. Watson upon receiving payment of the amouut named above, 

Thereafter in 1925, pursuant to the resolution above uoted, the petitioner 
transferred the assets in question to the said A. Emory Wishon and R. W. 
watson, receiviug therefor in that vear the promissory note of each of the 
parties for $3, 000. 

At the t'nIe of the adoption of thc resolution referred to, authorizing the 
transfer of the assets, it was orally a. greed that iu the event an assessment 
should be made on the stock of La Hacienda Co. , the petitioner would 
cancel the notes and not require the payment thereof. Subsequently an assess- 
ment of $10 per share was made on the stock of La Hacienda Co. Pursuant 
to the oral agreement, petitioner waived paytnent of the notes, cauceled them, 
and returned them to the makers, who destroyed them. The total of the two 
notes, or $6, 000, was deducted as a bad debt by the petitioner in its income 
tax return for 1926. 

Upon the transfer of the above described assets, A. Emory 'Wishon and 
R. W. Watson each received one-half thereof. When R. W. Watson received 
notice of the assessment on the stock of the La Hacienda Co. , he informed 
A. Emory 'Wishon that he did not intend to pay it and that if he, Wishon, 
cared to pay it, he could have his, Watson's, stock. Wishon paid the assess. 
meut and Watson gave his La Hacienda stock to him. Watson retained, how- 
ever, the other stocl-s and inicrests theretofore transferred to him by 
petitioner. 

prior to the transfer by the petitioner in 1925 of the stocl- of La Hacienda 
Co. , six assessments had been made on it; five of them were assessments of 10 
per cent, or $4, 393 each, and one was an assessment of 5 per cent, or $2, 196. 50, 
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Since 1025 three further iissessmeuts have lice» made on this st&ick a»d these 
have been paid by A. Einory Wishon. 

The stockholders ot the petitioner and the holdings of eacli 'at rhe time of 
the transfer of the assets to A. Emory Wishon and R. W. Watson were as 
follows: A. G. Wishon, 250 shares; Henriette E. Wisho», 250 shares; A. Emory 
Wishon, 250 shares; Jenuie Wishon Watson, 240 shares; R. W. Watso», 10 
shares. A. G. Wishon aud Henriette E. Wishon were husband aud wife. A, 

Emory Wishon was their son. J'eunie Wishon Watson was their daughter aud 

the wife of R. W. Watson. At the time of the trausfer, the board of directors 
consisted of A. G. Wishon, A. Emory Wishou aud R. W. Watson. 

In its income tax returu for 1025, petitiouer took a deduction as a loss 
sustained o» the transfer of the assets in the amouut of 853, 959. 28, repre- 
senting tlie difference between the cost of such assets, $59, 059. 28, a»d the 
a»iount of the two notes of $6, 000. In determiuiug the deficiency here in- 
volved the respondent disallowed the deduction taken by the petitioner. 

Appeal from this action was takeu to the l;»ited States Board of Tax 
Appeals, which Board decided adversely to petitiouer, ivhich decl, i«» peti- 
tioner now asks tliis court to review. 

Since the evidence has not been certified v;ith the record, the findiu s of fact 
of the Board of Tax Appeals are binding on this court. (Xcndricl C&&ol, &4 

Dock Co. v. Co&nn&inslu»cr (C. C. A. 8), 29 F. (2d), 559; Conrad &f Co. v. 
Gon&nai«alone& (C. C, A. 1), 50 F. (2d), 576. ) 

The holding of the Board that the transfer of title by the petitioiier to 
certain of its directors was insufii&ient to avoid the tax mulct stan&1 u»i& as as a 
matter of law that decision was clearly erroneous. 

Petitiouer argues that the admission of the Board that title to the:i, sets 
were actually transferred by the corporation precludes a finding that the traus- 
action was not bona fide. This statemeat is uot correct. This f:imilv cor- 
poration could. pass the title to all of its assets to its constituent shareholders 
without consideration or even in bad faith and the transfer of title be valid, 
at least until called in question, but the matter having been raised in this 
case it is our opinion tliat the record in this regard sustains a flndiag of ivant 
of good faith. 

It is admitted by petitioner that. the "priuciple of corporate entity can not be 
used t&i cloak a transaction which is essentially a fraud upon the public 
revenue"; but petitioner contends tlmt the opiuion of the board of directors 
of a corporation has always been considered determinative of the corporate acts 
unless evideuce has been produced to shoiv the contrary, and it is insisted that 
the burdeu of establishing mala fides is upoii the Commissioner in this case. In 
support of this contention petitioner cites the case of B«dd v. Con&inissioncr 
(C, C. A. 3) (43 F. (2d), 509). This case turned upon the application an&1 

construction of the Reveiiue Act of l928 (section 601, 45 Stat. , 872) (2(i 
U. S. C. A. , section 1219), as folloivs: 

"Iu any proceeding involving the issue ivhether the petitioner has been "uilty 
of fraud with intent to evade tax, where no hearing has been held before the 
euactment of the Revenue Act of 1928, the burden of proof ia respect to such 
issue shall be upon the Comuiissioner, " 

We do uot consider this ease as sustaining the position of the petiti&mcr liere, 
As pointed out Iiy the court in that case the statute was simply dechiratory 
of. ivhat the law w;i. and has been and the purpose of the enactme»t was to 
coi'rect certain rules uf practice or procedure theretofore prevailing in trials 
before the Board of Tax Appeals. It ivas not inten&led to be authority for 
obviating the ivell established priaciple of law that ivhere a transaction is 
shown t&i have been consummated by those in a fiduciary relationship ivith 
themselves as individuals, afiirinative proof uf good faitli i, . required. 

'i'lie tv&i»suction at best wus a»iere transfer of »sects liy the petitio»er to 
«eriui» of its shareholders without any real consider;itiou. The facts disclosed 
liy the record warrai(te&1 the Board of T»x Appeals in finding that the trii»sfcr 
in question was not an:ictual bona tide sale giving rise to a deductible l«ss. In 
the &ase of R(&s»&t&sson v. s, '&l&ly's sf&»&n Bal. (» p (C. ('. A. 9) (57 F. (2d), 27), 
ii'here the facts were soiucwhat siaiilar to those i&ere pica«ntcd, tliis court iield 
that there was no actual bo»a litle sale by the corporation of its assets. 

Tl)& fu(ls and tlie re(«r(i slioiv t]mt a ma, j&irity of the board of dire«t&il's as 
&'(j&rcse&iti»g ili& petiti&mer d&»lt ivith the»i»cire. ;is in&livid»uls. 
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"A director who is disqualified by reason of personal interest in the matter 
before a director's meeting loses pro hac vice his character as a director and 
he can not be counted for the purpose of making out a quorum. " 

"Nor can the vote of a director who is so disqualifled be counted for the 
purpose of determining whether a resolution has been passed by a majority 
vote. " (F!etcher Cyc. Corporations, volume 8, section 1889, pages 8075, 8076. ) 

F&urthermore the petitioner is a California corporation and under the law of 
Ca!ii'ornia in a transaction of this kind, insufficient consideration and undue 
influence are presumed. Civil Code of California, section 2285, reads as 
follows: 

"Presumption against trustees. All transactions between a trustee and his 
beneficiary during the existence of a trust, or while the influenc acquired 
by the trustee remains, by which he obtains -ny advantage from his beneficiary, 
are presumed to be entered into by the latter without sufficient cousideration, 
and under undue influence. " 

It is undoubtedly the rule in California that under certain facts and circum- 
stances, where an oificer of a corporation attempts to deal with the corporation 
the courts will not permit any investigation into the fairness or uufairness of 
the transaction, nor allow the officer to show that the dealing was for the best 
interest of the corporation. The facts established by the Board of Tax 
Appeals bring this case within the rule relating to the conduct of corporate 
officers, as laiil down in Western States Life Insurance Co. v. Lockuiood (166 
Cal. , 185, 185 Pac. , 496, 500): 

"It matters not that the officer is entire'!y free from any intent to injure the 
corporation in the slightest degree, acting in fact in the highest good faith 
throughout, or that his actions really advantaged the corporation. No inquiry 
may be made into such rnatter. The inquiry in this regard is stopped when 
the relation is disclosed. " 

When the transfer of the assets of the petitioner to the directors was called 
in question and the facts disclosed, as found by the Board, that a flduciary 
relationship existed between the petitioner and a majority of the Board dealing 
with themselves as individuals, the presumption of bad faith and unrlue in- 
fluence attached to the transaction and it then became incumbent upon the 
petitioner to establish not only an actual sale, but its good faith as well. This 
it failed to do. 

While the Board did not question the transfer of tit:e of the assets, it held 
that the facts and circumstances surrounding the transaction were such as did 
not constitute a bona fide sale giving rise to the deductible loss claimed. The 
findings of fact well sustain the conclusions expressed by the Board in its 
opinion as follows: 

"When we consider the relationship of the parties, the fact that they were 
all members of the Wishon family, except Watson who was a son-in-law, and 
that all of them togetlier owned all the stock of the petitioner, it may well be, 
so far as the record discloses, that the corporation i~tended to transfer the 
assets without any expectation of any consideration in moneV or money's worth 
being paid. [Considering that] The two notes for $8, 000 [were] surrounded 
with the conditions of cancellation, [and] the past record of the La Hacienda 
Co. [and] the reasonable probability that an assessment would be made against 
that stock in some amount, it might fairly be gathered from all the circum- 
stances that the parties did not intend to pay any money whatever for the 
assets received from the petitioner and that the petitioner did not intend or 
expect to receive any. The notes were not negotiable with these uncertainties 
and conditions attached to them. They simply amounted to a proinise to pay 
if and in the event that certain circumstances would not occur when it might 
reasonably have been anticipated at the time that they would occur. 

"Under the circumstauces of this case we do not think that the petitioner 
has shown that an actual bona fide sale of its assets was made. The element 
of valuable consideration, which distinguishes a sale from a gift or other 
transfer without consideration is not sufliciently shown. " 

It follows therefore, that unless the evidence shows that the assets in ques- 
tion in 1925 did not exceed in value $6, 000 petitioner was not entitled to the 
deduction claimed. In this connection we concur in the conclusions of the 
Board that the evidence of value introduced by petitioner was not sufficient. 
The Board in its opinion said: 
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"The only evidence as t&& the actual value of the assets transferred is the 
testimony of one of the individuals (vho received the assets to the effect that 
the directors did not consider them to be worth more than $6, 000. 
There is nothing to indicate that all of the assets would have been worthless, 

if some assessment, however small, was macle against that particular stock. " 
(Cf, First Sap. B»»l. nf Ogden v. B«r&(et (C. App. D. C. ), 53 F. (20), 919 
[Ct. D. 451, C. B. XI — 1, 230]. ) 

Petitioner having failed to establish a bona fide sale, &&r that the assets in 
question were worth but $6, 000 i» 1925, the decision of the Board of Tax 
Alq!«als must be affirmed, 

ARTIUI. E 561: Allowable deductions. 

REVENUE ACTS OF 1918 AND 1921. 

Advances to subsicliary on notes believed to be uncollectible. (See 
Ct. D. 824& page 260. ) 

AR 11( !, E 561: Allowable cl«(luctions. XIII — 20 — 6795 
Ct. D. 827 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACT Ol' 1926 — DECISION OF COURT. 

1. DEDUOTION — AMDRTIZATTCN QF BDND DIscoUNT — SBIPARATK ENTITT 
OF VENDAB AND' VENDEE CURPUBATIDNs. 

Where petitioner corporation, which was organized in 1922 for 
the purpose of consolidating into a single enterprise busin«s, es 
theretofore carried on by three separate corporations, acquired 
the assets and assumed the liabilities of such corporations in 
exchange for agreed proportions of its& own capital stock, it may 
not claim, in its income tax return for 1926, deduction of nn 
amount representing amortization for that year of the discount 
upon certain 10-vear bonds which hacl been sold in 1919 by one 
of the vendor corporations, since the statute confines the use of a 
loss to the taxpayer who sustains it, and, there being an outright 
sale of the assets of one corporation to another, petitioner is an 
entity distinct and separate from the vendor and does not succeed 
to its right to amortize the IIond discount. 

2. CARE DlsTINOUIsnzn. 
Il'este&x( 3Ia&gland R&L Go. v. Go»&&nisslo»er (33 P(d. (Rd), 0&J5) 

di sti»guished. 

COURT 0F APPEAL» ol& TNK DISTBIOT oF CDL!. 'MBIA. 

T«r»rr-h'a& be& -Io( &. Co. , peti tio»«, v. G&r&I T. He[& e& l »&&. Carr«&»issioner of 
I&(tc&. »at Ifere&(&(c, reepon&le»t. 

Petition for roric&v of decision of the Unite(l S(. ates Board of 'fax Appeals. 

Before 1(ARTlv, Chief Justice, an&1 Roan, IIITz, n»(1 GRONER, Associate Ju. 'tiees. 

[December 11, 1933. ] 

OPINION. 

ORONFJ&, Asso& iate, I»slice: This is a tax «:&»& in which the stipul (t& d facts 
f ol low: 

"The petiiioner is a dom«»tie eorporatio» organiz«d under the la!v. of the 
State nf Dcl»warp, with its Brin«il&al &&fliee '!t blcml&his. Tenn. , its chart& r being 
issued on, inn»Dry 10, 1(l2". It is cng:(god in !1» l&» i»(s' of th( !»a»»f;!et»re 
a»(l sale of lumber. 
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"On or about January 10, 1922, pursuant to resolutions adopted by the 
stockholders of the petitioner and to resolutions adopted by the stoclrholders of 
Darnell-Love Lumber Co. , Lelantl Stave lk Lumb r Co. , and Russe tk Burgess, 
Inc. , the petitioner, in exchange for its own stock, acquired all the assets and 
assumed all the liabilities of Darnell-Love Lumber Co. , Leland Stave A Lumber 
Co. , and Russe k Burgess, Inc. , the stocl-holders of the three last-named 
corporations receiving all of the stock in the p titioner corporation in propor- 
tion to the value of their respective stock holdings in said last three named 
corporations. 

"The organization of the petitioner was for the purpose of consolidating into 
a single enterprise of the three businesses theretofore separately carried on by 
Darnell-Love Lumber Co. , Lelaud Stave tt I. umber Co. , and Russe k Burgess, 
Inc. The stockholders of Darnell-Love Lumber Co. received directly from the 
petitioner an agr eed proportion of the petitioner's capital stock in exchange for 
the transfer i:o the petitioner of all the assets and liabilities of said Darnell- 
Love Lumber Co. 

"Under date of December 1, 1919, Darnell-Love Lumber Co. sold its bonds 
maturing December 1, 1929, and having an aggregate par value of $300, 000, 
at a discount of $30, 000. In its income-tax return for 1926 the petitioner 
claimed as a deduction from gross income tbe sum of $3, 000 as amortization for 
that year of said discount of $30, 000. " 

The Commissioner disallowecl the deduction, and the Board sustained his 
action. 

Petitioner's conteution is that by acquiring the assets and assuming the 
liabilities including the liability on the outstanding bonds of the Darnell-Love 
Co. , it is entitled to the claimed deduction. It rests its case on Vgestern 3fartf- 
land Itg. Co. v. Comnussioner (33 F. (2d), 695). That was a tax case, and, 
like this, involved tbe question whether, where bonds are sold at a discount, 
such discount may be amortized for income-tax purposes over the life of the 
bonds by deducting the annual proportion thereof from gross income for each 
year (33 I&'. (26), 696). The ease was one in which the right to make the 
deduction was sustained on behalf of a reorganized corporation which had 
tal-en over the assets and assumed the liabilities of another. But we think 
there are differences betvveen tbe controlling facts there and here. In tbe 
Western AIaryland case the practical result of the things done was no more 
than the reorganization of a going concern. As the Court of Appeals there 
said, "the facts with regard to the reorganization are that the corporation 
which held tbe railroad property at that time, Th, e Western liaryland Railway 
Co. , owned all of the stock in seven subsidiary corporations whose property it 
operated in all respects as its own, keeping but one set of books and making 
reports to the Interstate Commerce Commission just as though all of the 
properties of all of the corporations were ovvned and operated by it as a single 
system. " In the instant case there was uot, as in the Western 5Iaryland case, 
a mere absorption under a single corporate form of the assets of corporations 
subsidiary to the corporation absorbed. Here, on the contrary, "the stock- 
holders of Darnell-Love Lumber Co. received directly from the petitioner an 
agreed proportion of the petitioner's capital stock in exchange for the transfer 
to the petitioner of all tbe assets and liabilities of said Darnell-Love Lumber 
Co, " There was obviously no merger or consolidation of the two companies 
but an outright sale of tbe assets of the one to the other. The vendor until 
dissolved continued to be a corporation. The sale of its assets did not destroy 
its identity, and it might have continued legally thereafter to do any business 
its corporate charter authorized. It might have filed a tax return and claimed 
a. loss on the sale of its bonds or on the sale of its other assets. Granted it had 
the right to amortize its bond discount, petitioner, in purchasing its assets, did. 
not succeed to this right any more than it would have succeeded to the right 
to set up its losses occurring prior to the purchase. (Athol 3f fg. Co. v. Commis- 
sioner, 54 F. (2d), 230 [Ct. D. 513, C. B. XI — 2, 252]. ) 

What we have just said is true because the tax laws treat separate corpora- 
tions as separate taxpayers. Here petitioner is a distinct and separate corpo- 
ration from the Darnell company. In that aspect it is not contested that its 
deductions are limited to its own expenses and losses, but petitioner's position 
is that, though a separate legal entity, substance rather than form should 
control and tha. t, since it was organized for the express purpose of taking over 
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the assets of the old companies, when this was done, it stepped iuto the place 
of those companies and succeeded to all of their rights. That was the theory 
on which tbe Western Maryland case turned, but we are unn. ble to find a 
justification in the statutes for applying it here, and this becarse, to repeat, we 
are faced with the fact of two distinct corporations, each with distinct rights 
and liabilities. (The new company took over the assets of three cornpa»ies 
but only one of the old companies is involved here. ) The statute confines the 
use of a loss to the taxpayer who sustains it. (Neio Colon4ttl Ice Co. v. 
Commissioner, 66 F. (2d), 480, ) Nor is the situation in this respect changed 
because in the transfer of assets from the one company to the other a contin- 
uing business is involved. The fact of separate identity still remains, and 
the rule that courts will look beyond the shadow to the substance, which peti- 
tioner invokes, is here no more applicable than it was in Ncto York If. Co. v, 
Burnet (64 F. (2d), 152, 154), where we said it is applied only in cases in 
which to refuse to apply it would be to countenance fraud. 

Aifirmed. 

A. RTIcLE 561: Allowable deductions. 
{Also Section 213{a), Article 35. ) 

cDII-21 — 6808 
Ct. D. 829 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1918 — DECISION OF SUPREME COURT. 

1, Gaoss INcoME — ACCRUAL BAsis — BAD DEDT INUURRED IN TAXABLEI 

YFAR. 

Where a taxpayer on the accrual basis sold goods on open ac- 
count in 1920 to a company which later went into bankruptcy, the 
debt to the extent that it was ascertained to be worthless within 
the taxable year is nevertheless, apart from any question of deduc- 
tion, returnable as 1920 income. When accounts are kept and re- 
turns made on the accrual basis, the right to receive rather than 
the actual receipt determines the inclusion of an amount in gross 
income. 

2. DEDUGTIoN — BAD D'ART — Imss. 
Where a debt is ascertained to be partially but not entirely 

worthless during the year 1920, no deduction is allowed therefor 
under section 234(a)5 of the Revenue Act of 1918 as a debt as- 
certained to be worthless and charged off within the taxable year, 
or under section 234(a)4 as a loss sustained during the taxable 
year. Subdivisions (4) and (5) are mutually exclusive, and what 
is excluded from deduction under subdivision (5) can not be 
regarded as allowed under subdivision (4). 

SUPREME CoURT OF TIIE UNITED STATEs. 

727. Spring City It'ottndry Co. , petitioner, v. Commissioner of Intcrnttl Zeveztte. 

728. Spring City J'onntfry Co. , pctitioncr, v. Conimtsstoncr of Internal Revenue. 

On writs of certioruri to the United Stutes Circuit Court of Appeeis for the Seventh 
CIrcuit. 

[April 30, 1934. ] 

OPINION. 

i(Ir. Chief Justice YIUGHEs delivered the opinion of the court. 
I'etitions for writs of certiorari were granted, " limited to the question 

whether a debt ascertained to be partially worthless in 1920 was deductible 
in that yc»r under either section 234(a)4 or section 234(a)5 [of the Revenue 
Act of 1918] and to the questiouwhcther the debt was returnable as taxablf) 
income i» that year to the extent tlmt it was then ascertained to be worthless. " 

77GG2* — 34 — 10 
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Petitioner 1 ept its books during the year 1920 aud filed its income tax return 
for that year on the accrual basis. From ltfarch, 1920, to September, 1920, 
petitioner . 'old goods to tlie Cotta Transmission Co. for which the latter became 
indebted in the amount of $89, 988. 27, represented by open account aud unsecured 
notes. In tlic latter part of 19'0 the Cotta company found itself in financial 
straits. Efforts at settlcmeut having failed, a petition in bankruptcy was 
filed ngaiiist the company on Dcc, . mber 28, 19~&, aud a receiver was appointed. 
In the spring of 1022 the receiver paid to creditors, including petitioner, a divi- 
dend of 15 per cent, and, in 1928, a second and final dividend of 12ifa per cent. 

Petitioner charged off on its books the entire debt on December 28, 1920, and 
claimed this amount as a deduction in its income tax return for that vear. It 
inc)uded as income in its returns for 1922 and 1928 the dividends received in 
those vears. The Commissioner disallowed the amount claimed as a deduction 
in 1920 but allowed a deductioii in 1928 of $28, 715. 76, the difference betiveen 
the full amount of the debt and the two dividends. 

On review of the deficiency assessed by the Commissioner for 1920, the Board 
of Tax A. ppeals found that the debt was not mitirely worthless at the time it 
was charged oft. An offer had been made in November, 1920, to purchase tbe 
assets of the debtor at 881/ per cent of the creditors' claims and the offer had 
been declined. Tlie Board concluded that in view of all the circumstances, 
including the probable expense of the receivership, the debt could be regarded 
as uncollectible, at the time of the charge-otf, to the extent of $28, 715. 76, and 
allowed a deduction for 1920 of that amount. (25 B, T, A. , 822. ) This ruling, 
coiites(. ed )il both the Commissioner and the taxpayer, was reversed by the 
Circuit Court of Appeals upon the ground that "there was in 1920 no authority 
for a debt deduction unless the debt were worthless. " (67 F. (2d), 885, 887. ) 
In view of the confiict of decisions upon this point, ' this court granted iviits of 
certiorari limited as above stated. 

1. Petitioner. first contends that tlie debt, to the extent that it was ascertained 
in 1920 to be worthless was not returnable as gross income in that year, that is, 
apart from any questiou of deductions, it was not to be regarded ss taxable 
iiicome at all. We see no merit in this contention. Keeping accounts and 
making returns on the accrual basis, as distinguished from the cash bas[k, 
iinport that it is the right to receive and not the actual receipt that determines 
the inclusion of tlie uniouut in gross income. When the right to receive an 
amount becomes fixed, the right accrues. When a merchandising concern makes 
sales, its inventory is reduced and a claim for the purchase price arises. Article 
85 of Regulations 45 under the Revenue Act of 1918 provided: "In the case of 
a manufacturing, merchandising, or mining business ' gross income' means the 
total sales, less the cost of goods sold, plus any income from investments and 
from incidental or outside operations or sources. " ' 

On an accrual basis, tbe "total sales, " to which the regulatiou refers, are 
manifestly the accounts receivable arising from the sales, and these accounts 
receivable, less the cost of goods sold, figure in the statement of gross in- 
come. If such accourts receivable become uncollectible, in whole or part, the 
question is one of the deduction which may be tal-en according to the applicable 
statute. (See United States v. Anderson, 269 U, S. , 422, 440, 441 [T. D. 8889, 
C. B, V — 1, 179]; American National Co. v. United States, 274 U. S. , 99, 102, 108 
[T, D. 4099, C. B. VI — 2, 198]; Broten v. Kelvering, 291 U. S. , 198, 199 [Ct. D. 786, 
page 228, this Bulletin], Zottss v. BoMiers, 80 F. (2d), 628, 629. ) That is the 
question liere. It is not altered by the fact that the claim of loss relates to 
au iteni of gross income which had accrued in the same year. 

2. Sectioii 284(a)5 of the Revenue Act of 1918 provided for the deduction oi' 

ivortbless debts, in computing net income, as follows: "Debts ascertained to 
be worthless aud charged oiT within the taxable year. " Under this provision, 
thc taxpayer could not establish a right to the deduction simply by charging oif 
the debt. It must be ascertained to be worthless within the taxable year. In 
this instance, in 1920, the debt was in suspense by reason of the bankruptcy of 
the debtor but it was not a total loss. What eventually might be recoverei] 
upon it was uncertain, but recovery to some extent was reasonably to be ex- 

' See Sherman &t' Bryan, Ino. v. Commissioner (C. C. A. 2) (35 F. (2d), 713, 716) ' 
Davidson Grocery Co. v. mucus (Ct. App. D. C. ) (37 F. (2d), 806); 3furckison Nationa] 
Bonk v, Gtdssom (C. C. A. 4) (50 F. (2d), 1056). Compare )tfinnekaka Nationni Bank v, 
Commissi&nier (C. C. A. 8) (28 F. (2d), &63); CoiRns County Nationai Bank v, Commis. 
sioncr (C. C. A. 5) (48 F. (2d), 207, 208) [Ct. D. 390, C. B. X — 2, 3621. ' This provision has been carried forward in the regulations under the later Revenue 
Acts. (See Regulations 77, article 55. ) 
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pected. The receiver continued the business and substantial amounts were sub- 
sequently realized for the creditors. In this view, the Board of Tax Appeals 
decided that the petitioner did not sustain a loss in 1920 "equal to the total 
amount of the debt" and hence that the entire debt was not deductible in that 
year. 

The question, then, is mliether petitioner was entitled to a deduction in 1020 
for the portion of the debt which ultimately — on the winding up in bankruptcy— 
proved to be uncollectible. Such a deduction of a part of the debt, the Govern- 
ment contends and the Circuit Court of Appeals held, the Act of 1918 did not 
authorize. The Government points to the literal meaning of the words of the 
statute, to the established administrative construction, and to the action of the 
Congress in recognition of that construction. "Worthless, " says the Govern- 
ment, means destitute of worth, of no value or use. This mas the interpretation 
of the statute by the Treasury Department. A. rticle 151 of Regulations 45 
(made applicable to corporations by article 561) provided that "An account 
merely svritten down" is not &leductibie. ' To the same ejfect was the corre- 
sponding provision of the regulations under the Revenue Act of 1916. ' 

The right to clmrge oif and deduct a portion of a debt where during the 
taxable year the debt mas found to be recoverable only in part, mas granted by 
the Act of 1921. By that Act, section 234(a)5 mas changed so as to readl 
"Debts ascertained to be worthless and charged ojf mithin the taxable year 
(or in the discretion of the Commissioner, a reasonable addition to a reserve 
for bad debts); and when satisfied that a debt is recoverable only in part, the 
Commissioner may allow such debt to be charged ojf in part. " We think that 
the fair import of this provision, as contrasted with the earlier one, is that the 
Congress, recognizing the significance of the existing provision and its appropri- 
ate construction by the Treasury Department, deliberately intended a change 
in the lam. (Shroab v. Dolle, 258 U. S. , 529, 536 [T. D. 3339, C. B. I — 2, 312] I 
Russelt v. United States, 278 U. S. , 181, 188 [T. D. 4260, C. B. VIII — 1, 206]. ) 

This intent is shown clearly by the statement in the report of the Committee 
on Ways and Means of the House of Representatives in relation to the new pro- 
vision. The committee said explicitly —" Under the present 1am worthless debts 
are deductible in full or not at all. "' While the change mas struck out by the 
I!'inance Committee of the Senate, the provision mas restored on the floor of the 
Senate and became a law as proposed by the House. ' Regulations 62 issued by 
the Treasury Department under the Act of 1921 made a corresponding chan 6 
in article 151. The Treasury Department consistently adhered to the foriner 
rule in dealing mith deductions sought under the Act of 1918. ' 

In numerous decisions the Board of Tax Appeals has taken the same view oi 
the provision of the Act of 1918. ' (See e. g. , Appeal of Steel Cotton Mill Oo. , 

'Article 151 of Regulations 45 provided: "Bad debts. — Au account merely written down or s debt recognized ss worthless prior to the beginning of. the taxable year is uot de- 
ductible. where all the surrounding and attendant circumstances indicate that a debt is 
worthless sud uncollectible aud that legal action to enforce pavmeut would in sll prob- 
ability uot result iu the satisfaction of execution on a judgment, a showing of tl!ese facts 
will be suiiicieut evidence of the worthlessness of the debt for the purpose of deduction. 
Bankruptcy may or msy not be uu indication of the worthlessness of a debt, and actual 
determination of ivorthlessness iu such a case is sometimes possible before snd at other 
times only when s settlement in bankruptcy . hall have been hsd. ~ 

See, slso. article 151 of Regulations 45 (revised) promulgated January 28, 19" 1. ' Regulations 33 (revisedl, article 151. 
s IIouse Report No, 350, SIxty-seventh Congress, first session, page 11. The stsiemeut 

of the committee is: "Under the present lsw worthless debts ore deductible iu fiill or not 
at all, but section 214 would suthorize the Commissioner to permit a deductiou for debts 
recoverable only iu part, or in his discretion to recognize a reserve for bad debts — a 
method of providing for bsd debts much less subject to abuse than the method of writing 
o(f bsd debts required by the present lsw. " Section 214 related to deductious by indi- 
viduals snd contained the same new provision as that inserted in section 234(u)5, quoted 
iu the text, with respect to deductions by corporations. ' Senate Report No. 275, Sixty-seventh Congress, flrst session, page 14; Congressional 
Record volume 61, part 6, pages 5814, 5939 — 5941, 6109, 6110; part 7, page 6727. i In rrissurv Decision 3262 (C. B. I — 1, January-June, 1922, pages 152, 153), it was 
ssid: "No deduction shall be allowed for the part of a debt ascertained to be worthless 
sud charged o(Y prior to Jsuuarv 1, 1921, unless aud until the debt is ascertained to be 
totally worthless aud is fluaily charged oS' or charged dowu to a nominal amount, or the 
loss is determined iu some other manner by u closed aud completed transaction. " (See, 
also, A. R. R. 7895, C. B. Ill — 2, July — December, 1924, pages 114, 115; A. R. R. 8226, 
C. B. III-2, pages 116, 119 — 121. ) 'The members of the Board of Tsx Appeals who dissented in the instant case pointed 
out that the Board hsd "cousistently held iu at least 23 cases that under the Revenue 
Act of 1918 no deduction mny be tal-eu where a taxpayer ascertains that a debt is res 
coversble only in part. " (25 B. T. A. , 834. ) 
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1 B. T. A. , 299, 802; lpeatc&» Cas/aet Co. v. Co&»»&issioncr, 12 B. T. A. , 792, 797; 
Toccoa I&«IrnttI«&. c Co. v. Co&n&ntsstoncr, 12 B. T. A. , 804, 805. ) The contrary 
result in the instant case was reached in deference to the opinions expressed 
by the Circuit Court of Appeals of tl!e Second Circuit in St&er&nan «4 Bryan, Inc. , 
v. Co»rnuiastor&c& (35 I&'. (26), 713, 716) and by the Court of Appeals of the 
District of Columbia in Davidson, Grucertt Co. v. Lacas (87 F. (2d), 806, 808)— 
views wh!cl! are opposed to those of the Circuit Courts of Appeals of the Eighth 
Circuit in Mi»»chat&a Nattona/ Banls v. Cot&r»&i»atoner (28 F. (2d), 768, 764) and 
of the Fifth Circuit iu Co/tt&s Cot«nty Nattona/ Ba»k v. Commissioner (48 F. 
(2d), 207, 208). 

We are of opinion thai, section 284(a)5 of the Act of 1918 authorized ouly 
tl!e deduction of a debt ascertaiued to be worthless and charged otf within the 
taxable year; that it did not authorize the deduction of a debt which was not 
then ascertained to be worthless but was recoverable in part, the amount that 
was not recoverable being still uncertain. Here, in 1928, on the winding up, the 
debt that then. remaiued unpaid, after deductiug the dividends received, was 
ascertained to be worthless and the Commissioner allowed deduction accordingly 
in that year. 

8. Petitioner also claims the right of deduction under section 284(a)4 of the 
Act of 1918 providing for the deduction of "Losses sustained during the taxable 
year aud noi, compensated for by insurance or otherwise. " We agree with the 
decision below that this subdivision and the following subdivision (5) relating 
to debts are mutually exclusive. We so assumed, without deciding the point, 
in Lct»e/lyn v. E/cctric Re«/«tot/on Co. (275 U. S. , 248, 246). The making 
of the specific provision as to debts indicates that these were to be con- 
sidered as a special class and that losses on debts vvere not to be regarded as 
falling under the preceding general provision. What was excluded from deduc- 
tion under subdivision (5) can not be regarded as allowed under subtlivision 
(4). If subdivision (4) could be considered as ambiguous in this respect, the 
administrative construction which has been followed from the enactment of the 
statute — i. hat subdivision (4) did not refer to clebts — would be entitled to great 
weight. ' We see uo reason for disturbing that construction. 

Petitioner insists that "good business practice" forbade the inclusion in the 
taxpaye! 's assets of the account receivable in question or at least the part of it 
lvhich was subsequeutly found to be uncollectible. Bui, that is not the question 
here. Questions relating to allowable deductious under the income tax A. ct are 
quite distinct from matters which pertain to au appropriate showing upon which 
credit is sought. It would have been proper for the taxpayer to carry the 
debt in question in a suspense account awaiting the u1timate determination of 
the amount that could be realized upon it, and thus to indicate the status of the 
debt in fi!uncial statements of the taxpayer's conditiou. But that proper prac- 
tice, in order to advise those from whom credit might be sought of uncertainties 
in the realization of assets, does not atfect the constructiou of the statute, or 
make the debt «leductible in 1920, when the entire debt was not worthless, when 
the amount which would prove uncollectible was not yet ascertained, rather 
than in 1923 wheu that amount was asceitaiued aud its deduction allowed. 

We conclude that the ruIiug of the Circuit Court of Appeals was correct. 
Judgment a/firnled. 

ARTIcnz 563: Sale of capital stock, bonds, and capital assets. 

RKVKNUK ACTS OF 1924 AND 192c. 

Amendment of article 568, Regulations 65 and 69. (See T. D. 
4480, page M. ) 

s See Regulations 45, articles 141 to 14S; coml&are articles 151 to 154. 
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XIII — 9 — 6677 
Ct. D. 794 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACTS Or 1921, 1024, AND 1026 — DECISION OF COURT. 

1. DEDUCTIoN — INTEREHT — ' PAsssooK ' AND ' FULL-PAID STOGK. " 
Payments made by a building and loan association organized 

under the laws of California to holders of its "passbook" and 
"full-paid" stock are dividentls rather than interest, and are not 
deductible under the provisions of section 234(a) of the Revenue 
Acts of 1921, 1924, and 1926. 

2. DEOISION AFFIIIMED. 

Decision of the Board of Tax Appeals (23 B. T. A. , 1059) affirmed. 

3. CEKTIOIIAIII DENIzD. 
Petition for certiorari denied October 9, 1933. 

CoURT oF APPEAI. s oF THE DISTRICT UF CQLUMBIA, 

Pidelitff Savings cf Loan Assoriation, appellant, v. David Bnrnet, Gommissionn' 
of Internal RevenIIe, appellee. 

Appeal from the Board of Tax Appeals. 

Before MARTIN, Chief Justice, and Ross, VAN OIIsDEL, - HITz, and GaoNEa, 
Associate 3ustices. 

[April 24, 1933. ] 

OPINION. 

GaoNza, Associate Justice: Appellant is a. building and loan association 
organized under the laws of California. In its income-tax returns it deducted 
as a part of its expenses sums paid to its stockholders semiannually for the 
vears 1921 to 1926, inclusive. The Board decided against the claim, and the 
question we have to decide is whether amounts paid by appellant to the holders 
of its "passbook stock" and/or its "full-paid capital stock" Ivere nonde- 
ductible dividend distributions or were interest payments. 

The applicable statute is sectiou 234(a) of the Revenue Act of 1921 (42 
Stat. , 227). (The provisions of the Act in the subsequent years are identicaL) 
The section provides: 

"That in computing the net income oi a corporation subject to the tax 
imposed by section 230 there shall be allowed as deductions e e e (2) All 
interest paid or accrued within the taxable year on its indebtedness, 

Appellant was authorized to issue 250, 000 shares of capital stock with a par 
value of $100 each, or a total authorized capital of $25, 000, 000. Its capital 
stock structure was divided into classes, including installment stock, of which 
there were three classes, A, B, and C; full-paid stock, known as class D; per- 
manent stock, known as class K; passbook stock, known as class F; and per- 
manent reserve stock, l-nown as class G. The two classes of stock involved 
here are full-paid stock and passbook stock. The full-paid stock was issued at 
$100 on full payment in advance. The passbook stock was payable both in time 
and amount of installment at the option of the subscriber. At the expense of 
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space, but in the interest of claritv, it is thou" ht desirable to insert as a foot- 
note a sainple form of each of these two classes of stock. ' The by-laws of the 
corporation provide as to the full-paid stock that the corporation would pay 
cash dividends at a rate not exceeding 7 per cent per annum. As a matter oi 
fact the stock was issued on a 6 per cent basis, without further participation 
in earniugs or profits, It was redeemable by the association at the expiration 
of five years on six months' advance notice, and it might be surrendered by the 
holder a, t face and interest at any time upon three mo&!ths' notice. The by-laws 
of the association provide as to the passbook stock that dividenils will be 
declared out of. the earnings semiannually at a rate fixed by the board of 
directors not to exceed 6 per cent. The stock was retirable by the board of 
directors at any time on 30 days' notice and the holder was given the right to 
mithtlram thc auiount paid in by him at any time on rt&asonable notice. 

Appellant's position is that the payments iuade semiannually from rime to 
time by the association to the holders of these two issues of stock constituted 
interest &vhich uuder section 234 is deductible. The Commissioner insists that 
the p;!Jments &vere dividends and likens the holders to preferred stockholders 
in an ordinary corporation. The difference in positiou between appellant and 
the Commissioner involves the determination whether the subscribers of 
appellant. 's sliares of the classes named were stockhnl&lers or were creditors. 

The answer i: uot as simple as the statement of facts just made &could 
indicate. The difficulty grows out of the fuiulamental differences between an 
ord&iuary corporation and a building and loan association. Both, of course, 
are coiitrolled by charter, by-law provisions, and by statutes of the State of 
iucorporation, but in the ease of an ordinary corporation there are certain 
basic rules of construction which are of universal or nearly universal applica- 
tiou, so that mell-understood deffnitions of stockliolder and creditor and of 
interest and dividends apply, but the structure of a building association is in 
many important respects different from commercial corporations, and equally 
as &lifferent in different States. It is, therefore, in a marked degree essential 

r (trull-paid stock. ) 

This certifies that is the owner of one share of the capital stock 
of the Videlity Savings aud Loan Association amounting to one hundred dollars, which 
bas been fully paid. 

This certificate is issued to aud accepted by the owner hereof upon the followiu terms 
and cor&ditioue; 

First: That the amount for which this certificate is issued shall bear interest at the 
rate of aix per cent (6%) per annum, payable semiannually at the oflice of the aesociatiou 
in the city of Loe Angeles, ou preseutatlou aud surrender of the annexed coupons aa they 
severally become due. 

geconrl: The Yidelity Savings oud Loan Association reserves the right, on or after the 
expiration of five years from the date hereof, to pay this certificate on any interest pay- 
meut date, upou uiailiug, to its recorded owner, written notice, six months prior thereto, 
and thereupon said priucipal sum shall become due aud shall be paid upon the preseuta- 
tiou aud surrender of this certificate aud all unpaid coupons to the association at its oifice 
iu the city of Loa Angeles, aud it may be surrendered, after one year, upon three months' 
r!otice, for a sum which with interest previously paid shall equal ita face value with 
interest from the date hereof, to date of withdrawal. 

Thtrrl: lu consideration of the rate of dividend paid hereon, it is agreed that this cer- 
tificate shall uot further participate iu auy surplus or earnings or profits. 

This certificate may be transferred by i&rdoraemeut aud record thereof on the associa- 
tion'e books acknowledged hereon. 

(Coupon attached to full-paid cert¹ate. ) 
)'6. 00. 
Tbc ti'irtelity Savings aud Loan Association will pay the bearer three dollars at its otfice 

iu the city oi Los A»gelcs, Calif. , interest ou certificate. 

(Pass-book shares. ) 

This certifies that , a member of the Pidelity Saviuge aud Loan 
Association, has subscribed for aud is the owner of certificate for one hundred aaviugs 
pass-book shares of the par value of one hundred dollars each, on which dues payments 
may be ronde at any time aud in any amount not less than one dollar, at his option, uutti 
the full (&ar value of the shares haa been paid, unless sooner withdrawn. Dividends from 
tbe carumge of the association will be credited semiannually, computed on the minimum 
moutbly balance, at the rate of 5 per ceut per annum, on the second Mouday of July aud 
January of each vear. 

All payments, together with the dividends credited aud accrued, may be withdrawn ou 
demaud, exccptiug that the association reserves the right to requ&re reasonable uotice of 
iutcntio» to withdraw uot in conliict with its by-laws. 

This certtficate ia isaued subject to the articles, by-laws aud rules of the Pidelity Sav. 
loge ar&d Lnau Asaociatlou aud is nonnegotiable aud ie transferable only on the books of 
the association, aud uo payment will be received aud no withdrawal paid without the 
pre, entalion oir this certificate. 
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in answering the question to look to the language of the stock certificate, the 
by-laws of the corporation, and the laws of the State under which the charter 
was granted. Speaking generally, building associations are either the " mutual" 
or the "guaranty-stock" type. In case of the former, the basic characteristic 
is that the association is conducted on the cooperative plan with mutual 
advantages and benefits to its members who share alike in the profits and losses. 
In the case of the latter, the stock is permanent, in the sense that it remains 
as a part of the capital in all respects like the stock of business corporations, 
and the theory of mutual benefit, namely, the lending of money exclusively to 
its members to enable them through cooperation to buy or build homes of their 
own, is not the capstone, but money making, as in the case of an ordinary 
corporation, is the real objective. Appellant is neither the one nor the other. 
It is not a purely mutual company because it lends money to whoever is able 
to borrow without regard to membership in the association. It is not a purely 
guaranty-stock corporation because in addition to guaranty stock it issues a 
half dozen other classes as welL In the case of a mutual association there is 
no doubt, we think, that the money, whether it be called dividends or interest, 
svhich is paid by the association to the holders of shares of stock annually or 
semiannually on account of their stock holdings is a dividend, and this is true 
because in such associations all classes of stockholders vote at stockholders' 
meetings, share in the earnings, are eligible to oifice in the corporation, and, in 
the event of the insolvency of the corporation and the winding up of its affairs, 
are entitled only to share in the residue of the assets after the payment of 
debts. So also in the case of guaranty-stock corporations issuing only that class 
of stock, which, as we have seen, is permanent and nonwithdrawablc; a. nd 
therefore, a part of the capital of the business, the payments by the association, 
whether called interest or dividends, are obviously the latter. 

But it is contended on behalf of appellant that the rule applicable to mutual 
and guaranty companies does not apply to it, but that, in view of the diiTerent 
classes of stock issued by it, each class should stand on its own bottom and 
be judged by the terms and conditions of its issue; that as to its permanent 
stock which shares last in the profits, money paid by the association on its 
account is a dividend, but that as to the two classes here involved, the agree- 
ment of the association to pay a fixed sum annually coupled with the right of 
the holder to withdraw and obtain a return of his investment i, uts these 
issues in a different class, and that the holders are creditors and the semiannual 
return is interest. 

Appellant relies in large measure on a decision of the District Court of 
Southern California in In re Western States BniMing-Loan Association (50 
F. (2d), 632). The question involved there was the right of shareholders 
of a building association to file claims as creditors in a bankruptcy proceed- 
ing, The stock holdings of the petitioning creditors werc like that involved 
bere aud the insolvent in that ease was an association issuing both redeemable 
and nonredeemable shares. Referring to the California lasv, Judge James 
says that it is there provided that the guaranty stock shall protect not only 
creditors but other nonpermanent stocl' os well. Eie, therefore, concludes from 
this that as to passbool- and full-paid stock the California law, in the event 
of insolvency, makes the corporation a debtor. Rut it should be borne in 
mind that the question decided in that case related to the status of a. non- 
permanent shareholder of the corporation as of the time of insolvency. There 
the association was admittedly banl'rupt and unable to function and had 
been placed in the hands of an equity receiver, and the question was svhcther 
the holder of withdrawable stock was a creditor who could file a petition in 
bankruptcy. That the rein. tionship of debtor and creditor in such a case exists 
is not decisive of the question herc. Undoubtedly under the provisions of the 
California law the svithdrawable stockholder of a guaranty company, when 
the association becomes insolvent, is entitled to share in the assets of the 
corporation ahead of the holder of guaranty stock; in other words, as between 
these two classes, the guaranty stock, by reason of the statute, protects the 
other class of stockholders, and the remaining assets, after the parment of 
debts at the time of the insolvency, become impressed vvith a trust for the 
benefit of this class. 

Itut that case is easily distinguishable from this, for here we have a going 
company which by the laws of California is permitted to issue shares of stock 
the holders of which may, if the company should so declare in its by-laws, with. 
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draw part or all of their invcsim«nt upon terms there prescribed. But the 
California lavv also declares that the amouut contr', buted by the sto«kholdery 
either in the purchase of paid-up shares or installment shares shall be capita] 
in the brads of the corporation (sections 688 and 684, Civil Code of 1928). 
Appella»t's theory on the contrary is that only the amounts of money paid for 
perm»»ent or. guaranty stock becomes capital of the «irporation, and this, as 
vve have seen, is directly contrary to the statute. 

Nor do ive think there is any validity to appellaut's contention that because 
the full-paid and passbook stock dividends were agreed to be paid at a defi!nite 
rate, a differe»t result obtains. The by-laws and the California law both provide 
for the payment of the same out of earnings, aud admittedly in this case they 
vvere paid out of earuiugs, because in all the years in question the guaranty 
stock received much larger dividends than the classes bearing a fixed and def- 
iuite rei. urn, and from this we may safely assume that the associatiou's earn- 
ings were amply sufficient to meet and were in fact used for the agreed 
paymeuis to full-paid and passbook stockholders. The mere fact that a cor- 
poration agrees to pay a definite, fixed sum to a certain class of stockholders 
does not cha~ge the status of such stockholders to that of creditors. 

Iu the case at bar the stock certificate issued iu the case of passbook stock 
provides that dividends are payable out of earnings, and in the case of full-paid 
stock the language of the certificate is: "In consideration of the ra. te of divi- 
dend paid hereon, it is agreed that this certificate shall not further participate 
in aui surplus or earnings or profits. " 

X& ither of these provisions is iuconsistent with the well-known custom of pre- 
ferred stock issues in commercial corporations, but appellant says that not- 
vvithstandiug these provisions, the company in fact regarded its obligation as a 
guaranty aud actually paid dividends to these two classes of stock without 
re ard to its earnings, and from this it is argued that the intent of the parties 
may be ascertained and that this intent is controlling. % e think uot. lVithout 
discussing this subject further, we think it enough to say, as we have already 
said, that in all the years in question the earnings vvere used to pay the divi- 
dends, and any other course than this would have beeia violative of the associa- 
tion's by-laws as well as violative of the California lavv. 

lvc arc liltcvvise of opinion that the difference iu the rights and privileges of 
the differcut classes of stock is not material. This is true also of most com- 
n!ercial corporations!vhere more than one class of stock is issued. Here the 
full-paid shares, in consideration of an agreed rate of dividend and in consid- 
eration ui a definit contract of redemption at a 0efinite time, received in 
prosperous tiutes less of the earuings of the corporation than the guaranty 
stock. So also in the event of dissolution or insolvency the holders are entitled 
to share iu tlie assets after the pavment of the debts of the corporation ahead of 
the holders of the permanent stock. As against these advantages the perma- 
uent stocl- has the chance of larger returns if the profits justify, but the owner 
of both types continues to occupy the status of shareholder, at least until 
tuisfortune overtaltes the association. 

' Ssc. 636, pn«iers of b«4!dv«g o«&l inan as«nciat&n«s. — Buudiug aud loan a sociatious 
as hereiusfter in this title dedued, shall have power to receive money aud accumulate 
fuu&is to be loaued. s " v to permit shareholders aud investors to withdraw part or 
ail of their payiueuts. investments, or stock deposits, aud to prescribe the terms aud 
couditious of such withdrawal; to caucei shares of stock. the payments on which have 
been withdrawn; to receive mosey aud to execute certidicates therefor, which must specifv 
tbe date, amount, rate of interest, aud when the principal aud interest are payable, andy 

a]so tbe withdra&val value thereof at the eud of each year; * v * aud shall have 
such further powers ss may be speci5cally set forth under this title: 

Ssc. 664. cop!tol. . — The capital of every such corporation shat! be divided into shares 
oi tiie matured or par value of one hundred or two hundred dollars each, as provided by 
the articles of incorporation, aud shall be paid iu by the subscribers in the manner pro- 
vided by the by-laws. Ail such payments shall be called dues. Certificates shall be issued 
to each shareholder on the drst paymeut of dues by him, Shares pledged as security for 
the payment of a ioau shall be called pledged shares, aud ail others free shares. All 
shares matured aud surreiidered or canceled shall become the property of the corporation 
aud may be reissued. The capital shall consist of the accumulated dues, together with 
the apportioued prodts of the corporation, aud shall be accumulated by the issuauce of 
shares in auy one or more of the following forms, viz: "Installment shares, " "full-paid 
shares, " "passbooi& shares, " aud "guarantee stock. " 
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In Puettte Coast Co. v. Sturderant (105 Cal. , 687), a building asociation had 
becorue insolvent. Certain of its stockholders ivho had the right of withdrawal 
had given notice of their intention to withdraw. The question vvas, did they, 
by virtue of this notice, change their position from stockholders to creditors, or, 
as stated by the Supreme Court of California, did they by this fact cease to be 
stockholders and become creditors. The court answered this question in the 
negative. It is quite true in that case no guaranty stock had been sold and 
issued, and therefore the provisions of the law subordins. ting that stock to the 
other stock did not apply, but the principle decided was conclusive of the legal 
relation of such shareholders to the association, that is to say, that they did 
not occupy to the association the same aspect as a depositor to a savings bank. 
And this, it seems to us, is necessarily correct, for if it were held that the fact 
of the issue by the association of permanent stock itself made all other classes 
of stock debts, and all other stockholders creditors, it might, by the issuance of 
a negligible amount of guaranty stock relieve practically all of its assets from 
liability to general creditors except upon an equality with shareholders par- 
ticipating in the conduct of the association's aftairs. Hence it would seem to us 
that the fact of the issue by the company of guaranty stock has no such 
significance as is claimed. 

For do we think, as has been already intimated, that the right of with- 
drawal affects the question. The passbook and full-paid. stock was issued as 
stock and was issued pursuant to by-laws and State laws permittiug it to par- 
ticipate in the earnings of the corporation. Its holders, as long as their 
investment remains, have all of the characteristics of stockholders of an ordi- 
nary corporation, though by virtue of the peculiar construction of building 
associations under the law, they may have privileges and rights which do not 
generally apply. 

In many eases it has been decided that a shareholder of a building asso- 
ciation who has the right of withdrawal and who has also become a borrower 
of the company is a debtor as to the loan made and a stockholder as to thu 
stock subscribed, so that in the event of the association's insolvency the pay'- 
ments made on the latter account may not be set off against the debt. 
(Coltrane v. Blalce, 113 Fed. , 785, and cases cited; Henry v. Continental Bldg. 
Assn. , 156 Cal. , 067; Grotrver v. Paeifio Coast Society, 104 CaL, 07. ) 

In the view we take of this case there is, we think, neither in the certificates 
of stock, nor in the by-laws, nor in the local law, anything ivhich would justify 
us in saying that a member of the association holding these shares was, during 
any of the time involved in this dispute, in the position of creditor of the 
association. IIe received his agreed share of the earnings, and if' misfortune 
overtook the association his investment was subject to the payment of its 
debts. EIe could participate in the management of the corporate affairs. He 
had, it is true, the advantages of withdrawal which the holder of permanent 
stock did not have, but this advantage accrued only during the solvency of the 
corporation. He did not withdraw, and had the company become insolvent, he 
could neither have set off the amount of his subscriptions against his indebt- 
edness to the company nor could he have shared in the assets on an equality 
with creditors. His position, though still superior to that of the permanent 
stockholder, was subordinate to that of the creditor, and therefore until insol- 
vency the character of stockholder continued to exist and the rights of creditor, 
which in a ease of insolvency may be said to arise, applied only to the assets 
remainin after the payment of the claims of the creditors generally. 

From this it follows that the money which was received from the associa- 
tion from time to time was not interest as that term is used in the Federal 
taxing statutes, and appellant was, therefore, not entitled to deduct it as an 
expense of the business. 

It follows, therefore, that the decision of the Board of Tax Appeals is right 
and should be affirmed. 

Afiirmed, 

The chief justice took no part in the consideration and decision cf this case. 
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SECTION 240. — CONSOLIDATED RETURNS OF 
CORPORATIONS. 

ARTicLE 6M: Consolidated returns. 
(Also Section 213(a), Article 81. ) 

XIII-14-6735 
Ct. D. 810 

INCOME TAX — REvENUE ACTS OE 1921 1924, AND 1926 — DECISION OP Co'URT. 

1. Coxsol. IDATED RETURNS — LIRE INRUEANcE CGMPANY AND ORDINARY 

BURINEss CORPORATIGN. 

A. life insurance company, v;hose taxable income is determined in 
accordance with special provisions enacted in the Revenue Aet 
of 1921 aml subsequent Acts, may not file a consolidated return 
with an ordinary business corporation taxable under the provi- 
sions of the Acts applicable to corporations generally. 

2. Cruoss INcoME — AccRUED INTERERT — PUROHAsE BY MORTGAGEE AT 

FOREOLORURE SAUE. 

Where a mortgagee bids in mortgaged property at foreclosure 
sale for the amount of the unpaid principal plus accrued interest 
to the date of sale, transfers the amount of its "mortgage loan 
account" to "real estate owned account, " credits the mortgagor 
with pavment in full of the mortgage debt including interest, in- 

cludes the amount of the accrued interest in its income account 
as interest received during the year and reports it as income in 
its annual statements to the insurance departments of the various 
States, such accrued interest constitutes taxable income to the 
mortgagee. 

8. CERTIORARI DENIED. 

Petition for certiorari denied Ma, reh 19, 1984. 

CoUEr oE CLAIMS GF TIIE UNITED STATES. 

Rational Life Insurance Co. v. The United, 8 ates. 

[November 6, 1938. ] 
OPINION. 

LrrrI, EroN, Judge, delivered the opinion of the eon'. 
The first question relates to the right of plaintiff, an insurance company 

and the National Life Building Co. , an ordinary corporation, to file consolidate(! 
returns for each of the years 1923 to 1926, inclusive, and have the iax for such 
years computed upon such consolidated net inconIe. We think the Commis- 

sioner correctly helIl that a life insurance compauy, either life or other thaR 
life or mutual, was not entitled under the Reveuue Act of 1921 and subsequent 
Acts to file consolidated returns with an ordinaIg' corporation taxable under 
the provisious of the Acts applicable to corporations generally, or to have its 
tax determined on the basis of such consolidation. This action of the Com- 

missioner has beeu approved in Eire Companies Building Corpo& ation (28 
B. T. A. , 550, 553, atfirnIed 54 Fed. (2d), 448 [Ct. D. 458, C. B. XI — 1, 177]), and 
Cint in»ati Undcr~a~iiers Agency Co. v. Commissioner (63 Fed. (2d), 809 [Ct. D. 
722, C. B. XII — ". 217]), With these decisions we entirely agree. They both 
dealt with the year 1926, in which the tax rate of the two corporations was 
differert; but we think the fundamental and untierlying reason for denying 
aihliation bet»veen an iusurauce company aud an ordinary corporation existed 
for 1921 Rud subsequent years because of special treatment an&1 classificatio 
by Congress of insurance corporations. 

In the Fire Co~»pa»ies Buildi»g Corpos ation ease, supra, the court said: 
"Obviously logic unIst not stifle understanding. aud some modulus Diuendi 

must be found. In such cases courts choose that alternative which most 
nearly conforms to the general purpose, so far as they ean glean it. (United 
States v. Eaiz, 271 U. S. , 854, ' s ~; Hell»tich v. HelLman, 276 I]. S. , 288 
[T. D. 4217. C. B. VII — 2, 288], ~ ~ ~. ) It RPPears to us rather that the 
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general language of the section 240(a) was subject to an exception in this 
case, than that the amorphous consolidated income should be taxed at either 
rate. It is idle to protest against such liberties; courts have taken them from 
time immemorial, and must do so if the business at hand is to go on. " 

In the Cincinnati Undcrtcritcrs rkgenctt Co. case, supra, the court pointed 
out that "There would be much force in the petitioner's contention were it 
possible to give it effect without defeating the legislative intent of other pro- 
visions of the Act. One of such purposes, as appears from provisions made 
exclusively applicable to insurance companies, was to segregate such companies 
from other corporations for tax purposes. " The court further held, in con- 
nection with the company's contention that the Revenue Department had 
permitted affiliation between insurance corporations and other corporations 
under the Acts prior to 1926, that there were provisions even in. the earlier Acts 
which made it impracticable to permit affiliation and that there was no justifi- 
cation for the Department's practice under those Acts. 

A short statement with reference to the consolidated returns provision 
and the treatment of insurance corporations under the 1021 and subsequent 
Acts will, we think, serve further to support the above-mentioned conclusions 
of th court that the earlier A. cts, as well as the 1026 Act, did not permit 
the consolidation of insurance corporations with ordinary corporations. In 
Bretcer's Lessee v. Blougher (14 Pet. , 17S, at page 198), it was pointed out 
by the court that "It is undoubtedly the duty of the court to ascertain 
the meaning of the legislature, from the words used in the statute, and the 
subject-matter to which it relates; and to restrain its operation within nar- 
rower limits than its words import, if the court are satisfied that the literal 
meaning of its language would extend to cases which the legislature never 
designed to embrace it. " The consolidated returns section, 240 of the Reve- 
nue Act of 1918, was enacted at a tirue when insurance corporations were 
treated for tax purposes under the revenue statutes the same as ordinary 
domestic corporations; however, in the Revenue Act of 1921, approved 
Xovember 23, 1921, a material change was made by Congress in the basis 
of computing the net income of life insurance corporations. At the urgent 
request of such corporations special provisions were enacted for the deter- 
mination of taxable income of such corporations consistin solely of in- 
vestment income, that is, income from interest, dividends, and rents. Under- 
writing income, that is, premium receipts, was no longer included in gross 
income under the Revenue Act of 1021 and subsequent Acts, and thc deduc- 
tions allowed life insurance companies, as well as those allo~ed insurance 
companies, other than life or mutual, differed materially from those allowed 
ordinary corporations. Thus, under the Revenu Act of 1021 and subsequent 
Acts, deductions for losses on sale of capital assets were not allowed to 
life insurance companies and companies other than life or mutual. This 
material change in the basis of computin the net income of life insurance 
companies was considered by this court at length in ttIassachusetts Mutual 
Life Insurance Co. v. United States (56 Fed. (2d), S97, 900 — 001 [Ct. D. 502, 
C. R. XI — 1, 296]), wherein we reco, nized the peculiar plan or system, com- 
plete in itself and differing in many material respects from tlmt relating 
to the taxation of ortlinary domestic corporations, for the taxation of in- 
surance companies. This special treatment of insurance companies so effec- 
tively placed them outside the class of ordinarv domestic corporations 
entitled to file consolidated returns under the statute that it was no longer 
practicable to compute the tax payable by an insurance corporation on the 
basis of consolidation thereof with that of an ordinary corporation, other 
than an insurance company, and we thinl- this special treatment manifests 
a purpose on the part of Con ress to exclude insurance companies from the 
class of ordinary business corporations entitled to file consolidated returns 
as effectively as if a statement to that eiTect had been inserted in the Act. 
Although the language of sectiou 240 was not changed so as specificallv to 
exclude insurance companies, neither was the language nf other sections, 
equally broad, changed. In manv sections of the 1021 and subsequent Acts 
can be found language which, under the general definitions. is broad enough « include insurance companies, but, inasmuch as insurance companies were 
given syecial treatment as to income and deductions, no one would claim 
that they were included in these sections relating to corporations generallv. 
Iyhen insurance companies were ~ven special treatment in the Revenue 
Act of 1921 and subsequent Acts, and their income and deductions specif- 
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ically defined in a manner materially different from the income and deduc- 

tions oi ordinary domestic corporations, the definitions of tbe term 
"corporation" and the term "domestic" and tbe language of section 29), 
that "for the purpose of this section two or m«re domestic corporations 
shall be deemed to be afliliated (1) if one corporation owns directly or 
controls through closely afiiliatcd interests or by a nominee or nominees 
substantially all the stock of the other or others, * * *" contained 
the Revenue Act of 1918, were not changed but were carried forward into the 
Act of 1921 and subsequent Acts. But because of a different system for the 
taxation of insurance companies provided iu the Act of 1921 and subsequent 
A. cts, these definitions and the quoted provisiou of the consolidated returus 
section no lou er harl the same application to insurance compauies they pre- 
viously had aud do not require the liberal applicatiou contended for by 
plaintiff. (Maseachasctt» 1INtual Life Insurance Co. , supra. ) 

The fore omg conclusion on the question of consolidation disposes of the 
plaintiff&s claim for a reduction from gross h&co&ne of amounts paid by it to 
the National Life Building Co. as rentals for space occupied by plaintiff in a 
building owned by the Building company. Plaintiff did not ovm the building, 
It was owned by the Building company, a seyarate and distinct corporation to 
vvhich pl dntiff paid rent and uo amount was included iu the income of »!aintiff 
uuder the provisions of section 2'45(b) of the Revenue Act of 1926 as rental 
value of space occupied. The question involved in Independent Life Insurance 
Co, of America (17 B. T. A. , 767) is therefore not present in this ease. The 
rental paid bv plaintiff to the Building company was not deductible from plain- 
tiff's gross incoure under the statute aud the Commissioner correctly deuied 
such deduction. 

Plaintiff's net income as determiued without consoli&!ation with the Building 
company v;as taxed by the Courmissioner at the rates imposed uyou insurance 
companies and, in view of our conclusion that the Commissioner correctly 
denied affl1iation, the question of the rate of tax is no louger in the case. 

The ucxt question is whether plaintiff and the Commissioner correctly in- 

clu&led iu gross income for 1923 to 1926, inclusive, accrued interest on mortgage 
loaus, which mortgages were foreclosed and the properties purchased by plain- 
tiff at foreclosure sales duriug the respective vears for the amouut of the 
mortgage indebtedness plus the accrued interest. 

Plaintiff had outstanding a large number of me& tgage loans on which there 
ha&1 been default in the payment of either principal or interest, or both. In 
those cases where the mortgagor did uot voluntarily surrender the mortgaged 
premises plaintiff brought foreclosure proceediugs in the courts, obtained decrees 
of foreclosure and judgments for the principal of its loans and accrued interest, 
and caused the mortgaged premises to be sold at public sale. At these sales 
plaintiff was the ouly bidder and bid for the mortgaged premises merely a 
nominal bid, except in those States where, under the State law, the mortgaged 
property might be redeemed by the mortgagor or junior lien holders. Iu such 
cases pl;&intiff, at such public sales, bid for the mortgaged premises the full 
amount of the unpaid principal and accrued interest due to tbe date of sale, 
together with court costs and other charges. 

On each aud every sale, under the decree of foreclosure, the sheriff iu uxaking 
his return to tbe court showed the sale by him of the mortgaged»roperty in 
au amount equal to the full amount of the judgment entered by the court in 
the respective mortgage foreclosure suits. Before acquiring title by deed of 
the property purchased at the foreclosure sale, each of said mortgages was 
carried by plaiutifi ou its books of account styled "mortgage loan account" 
showing the exact amount of iudebte&lness of &each mortgagor, including the 
unpaid principal aud accrued interest to date of sale of the mortgage&l prop- 
ertv. Upou the sale under the decree of the court aml upon receipt of a deed 
frou& tbe sheriff the plaintiff stan&»ed the mortgage loan account "yaid, 
National Life Iusurance Company of the Uuited States of America, " and there- 
upon transferred the "mortgage loan account" to an account styled "real 
estate owned account, " therein charging itself with real estate purchased in 
an equal amount. It also in an income accouut set up ou its books, included 
as interest received during the year the accrued iuterest to date of receipt by 
it of the deed from the sheriff for the respective properties purchased, and 
also iucluded this accrued interest as iucome in its anuual statements, "Con- 
vention Edit!on, " to the insurance departments of the various States for 1923 
to 1926, inclusive, aud al. o included in gross income in its income-tax returns 
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for 1928 to 1926, inclusive, as interest received, accrued interest which it had 
included in its bids for the properties to date of receipt by it of the sherift"s 
deed for the respective mortgaged properties, together with accrued intere t to 
date of deed on property voluntarily surrendered, the amount of accrued interest 
so included being $94, 761. 64 for 1928, $26, 860. 16 for 1924, $56, 185. 81 for 1925, 
and $48, 010. 78 for 1926, 

As a result of his final audit for 1925, the Commissioner found additional 
accrued mortgage interest of $15, 760. 07, not included by plaintiff in its return 
for that year, making the total amount of accrued interest $71, 895. 41 for 1925. 
Thereafter plaintiff filed claims for refund for the years 1928 to 1926, inclusive, 
on the ground that this accrued interest had never been actually received by it 
and that it did not constitute taxable income under the provisions of the Rev- 
enue A. ct of 1921 and subsequent Acts. The Commissioner, aft. er consideration 
of these claims for refund, held that in those cases where foreclosure proceed- 
ings had not been instituted no judgment obtained and the mortgaged property 
was not bought in by plaintiff at foreclosure sale, but where the property had 
been voluntarily deeded to plaintiff by mortgagors, accrued interest on the mort- 
gages had not been actually received within the meaning of the taxing Acts and 
was not therefore taxable income to plaintiff. This interest was, therefore, 
excluded from income and is not in question here. But the Commissioner fur- 
ther held that where the mortgaged property was purchased by plaintiff at 
public sale under judgment of foreclosure and bid in by plaintiff for the ainount 
of the unpaid principal plus accrued interest to the date of sale, such interest 
constituted taxable net income received by plaintiff during the respective 
taxable years. 

The amounts of interest due umler the mortgages and unpaid to the date of 
sale of tbe properties and the purchase thereof by plaintiff in controversy are 
$70, 545. 58 for 1928, $20, 708. 69 for 1924, $70, 588. 61 for 1925, and $21, 547. 71 for 
1926. 

The income of a life insurance company is computed on the basis of actual 
receipts and disbursements and the question here involved is whether plaintiif 
received the interest in the amounts last above mentioned within the meaning 
of the statutes deQning income of the insurance companies to be interest, 
dividends, and rents received during the year. 

Plaintiff contends that under the plain language of the statute and' the regu- 
lations the interest in controversy did not constitute gross income because none 
of it was received during the years involved or has ever been received; that 
instead of having received it, which implies a prost on money loaned, the plain- 
tiff was facing a condition of its business which indicated large losses on 
account of these very loans. This contention is based upon the fact that the 
properties could have been acquired by plaintiif at the foreclosure sales for 
amounts less than its bid prices at which such properties were sold to it. But 
it does not appear that if plaintiff had bid in the properties for $70, 545. 58, 
$20, 708. 69, $70, 588. 61 and $21, 547, 71, respectively, less than it bid and paid tliere- 
for, such properties, or some of them, would not have been redeemed for the price 
paid or further annoyance caused to plaintiff on account thereof. 

Tliroughout consideration of this question it should be kept in mind that we 
are here dealing with a purchase and sale transaction and not with an exchange 
of property, and, although insurance companies are specially taxed under the 
statute and are not allowed deductions for losses sustained, if any should be 
sustained, upon a subsequent sale of property purchased at the foreclosure 
sales, this fact does not require that the real 'nature of the transaction be 
ignored or necessitate that it be viewed dii'ferently from that which its real 
nature requires. In its essence the transaction consisted of a judgment in favor 
of plaintiff and a„ainst the mortgagor for the principal indebtedness plus the 
accrued interest and a decree of foreclosure and sale of the properties given as 
security for such indebtedness and interest. The properties were duly adver- 
tised anil sold at public sale to satisfy the . judgment or so much of it as might 
be derived from such sales. At these public sales plaintiff oiIered for the prop- 
erties the full amount of the unpaitl principal and accrued interest due it to the 
date of the sale, and the properties were duly sold to plaintiff by the oflicer des- 
igiiated by the court to make the sale. This, in our opinion, established the 
market for these particular properties for tlie purposes of this case and is 
determinative of ivhether plaintiff received the interest in question. 

Plaintiff bail a judgment of the court a ainst the debtor for the amount of 
the principal and interest and, instead of bidding a lesser amount than its 
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claim for the properties and collecting the balance by other means, it paid the 
full amount of the unpaid principal and accrued interest, thereby completely 
satisfying the judgment and leaving no claim for any portion of the principal 
or accrued interest outstanding against the debtor. In eftect there was a 
payu!ent in the court by plaintiff of the amounts which it bid for the properties 
and the payment by the court to plaintiff of a like amount. Viewed in this 
light plaintiff actually received the interest due it. Inasmuch, however, as 
plaintiff was the purchaser of the properties under the sales there was no 
payment of money but the properties were deeded to plaintiff. There must 
have been, and doubtless were, circumstances which led plaintiff to believe that 
the acquisition of a complete and clear title to the properties was worth the 
rnnount of the unpaid principal and accrued interest to it. There was a consid- 
eration n!oviug to plaintiff for its bid for the amount of the unpaid principal 
an(1 accrued interest; such bid foreclosed the equity of redemption of the mort- 

gagor or junior lien holder and precluded all further controversies ihat might 
have arisen had the property been bid in for a lesser sum and judgment taken 
a aiust the mortgagor for the balance. 

It is not opeu to &I!!estiou that when mortgaged propertv is sold to the suc- 

cessful biclder at a sale under a mortgage foreclosure a valid, binding, and 
entorciblc liability for. the bid price is created. And, in this case, plaintiff 
by its bid incurred an enforcible liability equal to the price which it bid when 

thc;e respective mortgaged properties were struck off to it by the sherif at the 
respective foreclosure sales. As a general rule an off&cer selling property under 
a clecrce of foreclosure has no authority to sell on credit, or to accept as pay- 
n!eut cf the bid price anything other than lawful money, unless otherwise 
expressly authorized by the terms of the decree or the law governing the sale. 
Aud where thc return of the oflicer making the sale, as in this ease, shows the 
sale of the property iu an amount equal to the full amount of the judgment 
entered by the court, it must be presumed that the money was paid in cash or 
its equ valent. Where the creditor becomes the purchaser of the mortgaged 
property it is usually considered a suRcient compliance with the requirements 
of a sale for cash that the amount of the bid be credited on the mortgaged 
debt. but the judgment for the indebtedness is fully satisfied to the extent of 
the amount bid by the creditor, either wholly or pro tanto. 

When plaintiff bid in these mortgaged properties it became a pmchaser and 
its title to aud rights in the properties were the same as if it had been a 
stranger to the n!ortgagee. The fact that it was not only the purchaser but 
also the mortgagee is without legal signiffcance. The mortgagee acquired the 
sa&ue right aud interest in the sale as a third person would, no more, no less. 
The only advantage he has is that to the amount of the judgment in his favor 
he is not obligated to pay over the purchase price, to that extent, his bid being 
a payu!ent of his debt. (Lcdyard, v. PhiMi ps, 47 11Iich. , 805, 11 N. W. , 170. ) 

Ul&ou the acquisitiou of these properties plaintiff entered into possession 
thereof not as a mortgagee but as a purchaser. When a mortga ee bids 
in propertv at a foreclosure sale he pays therefor either cash or the equivaleut 
of & ash bv crediting the amount of his bid, which is the purchase price, against 
the mor&gagor's indebtedness to him, thereby releasing and extinguishing the 
n!ortgagor's liability to the extent of the proceeds of the foreclosure sale 
a»plicable io the mortgaged debt. The transactiou is no different than if 
the biclder paid to the ofhcer making the sale the full amount of his bid 
an&1 such oificer thereafier paid to the mortgagee the unpaicl principal and 
accruecl interest to the date of sale. In legal effect, this is the result of the 
transaction by which plaiutiff a. cquired title to the mortgaged properties aud 
to the extent of accrued interest to the date of the sales. , and plaintif, by its 
bid. established the market, which we must recognize, for these particular 
pr&&pcrties aud by such bid realized cash, or its equivalent To that extent 
it realized taxable income v. ith respect to the interest due it and inclucled in 

the price paid for the property. 
Whether a mortgagee, who becomes the purchaser of the mortgaged property, 

through bid&ling it in for the amount of the principal of the indebtedness plus 
accrued interest, n!ay sustain a loss on a future disposition of the property 
is of no controlliug importance iu determining whether he received the intereat 
due by includiug the same in the price at which the property was purchased. 
That &vould be another and au entirely different transaction. If the property 
after being purchased by the mortgagee should be sold for more than cost, 
the excess is a I&rofit on the sale of property and can in no sense be treated 
as the receipt of intc& cat on a loan. And the same is true whatever basis is used, 
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whether cost or market value. plaintiff seems to rely to some extent upon 
article 153 of Regulations 69, but this regulation relates entirely to the gain 
and loss section of the statute which is not applicable to insurance companies 
and has for its purpose the determination under such section of the statute 
of loss or gain on the acquisition and sale of property. The Board of Tax 
Appeals has uniformly held that a mortgagee who bids in mort aged property 
for the amount of the unpaid principal and accrued interest due to date of 
sale realizes taxable gain to the extent of the amount of accrued interest 
included in the bid. (jfanornet Cranbeivy Co. , 1 B. T. A. , 700, 709; Reseroe 
Loan Life Insurance Co. , 18 B. T. A. , 859, 809; Eicen ItlacLcnnan, 20 
B. T. A. , 900. ) 

The case of John Hancock 3lutual Life Insurance Co. (10 B. T. A. , 730), 
upon which plaintiff relies, is distinguishable in that the total proceeds of the 
sale in that case were found by the Board to be no more than sufficient to 
pay the principal of the debt. In Reserve Loan Life Insurance Co. , supra, the 
Board said with reference to the case of the John Hcncoclc 3liutual Life 
Insurance Co. , supra, that "We there held that, since the net proceeds of the 
foreclosure were less than the principal, the taxpayer had suffered a loss 
of part of its principal and that no part of the accrued and unpaid interest 
constituted income to the taxpayer. " 

In the present case plaintiff not only credited the respective mortgagors 
with payments in full of their mortgage debt, including interest, but:ilso 
charged the amounts thus paid to "real estate purchased" and included the 
accrued interest in its reports to the insurance departments of the various 
States and also included it in gross income in its tax returns filed for the 
years 1928 to 1920, inclusive. 

Plaintiff contends, however, that it has established that the market value 
of these properties at the time they were bid in by it was less than the amounts 
for which they were purchased; that plaintiff could have acquired such prop- 
erties at the foreclosure sales for much less than it bid therefor; and that this 
definitely established that it received nothing on account of the interest in 
question. It is our opinion, however, that such claimed general market value 
or price at which plaintiff might have bid the properties in, subject to redemp- 
tion, must give way to the cash or actual market value of the properties to it 
which plaintiff placed thereon when it bid them in at the foreclosure sales. 
It is, therefore, immaterial what the properties might have brought on the 
general market. (Henry Helot, 16 B. T. A. , 1085, 1037. ) In these circum- 
stances plaintiff is not entitled to recover. This conclusion makes it unnec- 
essarv to discuss the other point made by the defendant, that plaintiff has 
received a refund nf all the taxes paid by it on account of its income for the 
years 1924 and 1926. and that in none of the years from 1928 to 1026, inclusive, 

, is plaintiiT entitlwl to recover ony of the taxes of the National Life Building 
Co. paid by the Building company or by plaintiff on its behalf. 

The petition is dismissed. It is so ordered. 

ARTtcLE 633: When corporations are aSliated. 
(Also Section 213(a), Article 50; Section 

214(a) 8, Article 161. ) 

XIII — 24 — 6849 
Ct, D. 838 

IXCoiHE TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1921 — DECISfoiV OF COCRT. 

1. AFFrraATroN. 

Where the entire comn:on stock of the taxparer corporation was 
owned by the parent corporation, but only 18. 16 per cent of its 
preferred stock was owned by stccl. -holders of the parent, and pre- 
ferred stocl, -holders of the taxpayer, representing 24. 50 per cent 
of such stock, ownecl no stock of the parent but owned 49. 80 per 
cent of the preferreil stock of a cosubsidiary svhose common stock 
was completeiy owned bv the parent. bnt neither subsidiary owned 
any stock of the parent, all stock nf the subsidiaries holdin equal 
voting privileges, the taxpayer and the parent wore not affiliated 
within tbe moaning of section 240 of the Revenue Act of 1921, even 
though the property of the taxpayer was lensed to the parent for 
999 years and they were operated as an economic unit. 
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2. DEDUCTION — DEPRKI IATION. 

Where a corporation leased all of its property for a period of 
899 years, the terms of the lease providing for an appraisal of 
the propcri. y at the beginning aud the terfnination of the lease 
aml that the lessee should renew, repair, and replace the property 
in as good condition as svlien the lease was executed, the lessor 
is not entitled to a deduction for depreciation of the property, 

8. INcoxIE — WHEN REALIzKD AGRKEIIENT BY I KssEE To PAY TAYEs. 

Where a lessee agreed tn pay all taxes upnu leased property, 
avith the understanding that if it should desire to resist by legal 
proceedings tbe payment of auy tax and should so notify the 
lessor it should uot be obliged to pay such tax until 80 days after 
6ual adjudication thereupon, additional taxes due for the years 
1922 and 1928, occasioned bv rejectiou of an asserted deduction 
for depreciation, constitute taxable income to the lessor in those 
years even though the lessee be permitted to postpone payment 
until conclusiou of the litigation. The obligation of the lessee to 
p;iy constituted income to the lessor in the year the tax obligation 
al'ose. 

4. DEcIRICN AFFIRKIKD IN PART AND REvERRED IN PAEP. 

Decisiou of the Board of Tax Appeals (24 B. T. A. , 197) aitumed 
as to above items 1 and 2, and reversed as to item 8. 

5. CKRTIOS. ~RI DKVIED. 

Petition for certiorari denied April 2, 1984. 

I?ivITTD STATEs CIRcUIT CoURT oF APPEALs FVR THE SEvENTH CIRGUIT. 

No. 4978. CununissioneI of Internet Iteuenne, petitiouer, v. Terre Haute Eiectrid 
Co. , Ino. (prepionslg Terre Haute Traction d Insight Co. ), respondent. 

No. 4975. Tdne Haute Electric Co. , Inc. (prenioftsly Terre Haftte Traction di 

Ligttt Co. ), petitioner, v. CommissioIter of Interna/ Itcnenne, respondent. 

Petitions for review of decision of the United States Board of Tax Appeals. 

Before ZvANS, SPARKs, and FITSHKNRY, Circuit Judges. 

[November 16, 1988. ) 

OPINION. 

Both sides appeal from an order of the Board of Tax Appeals which deter- 
miueIl tlu. taxpayeI s inconIe taxes for the years 1022 and 1928. 

Tluee questious are presented. The Commissioner, through his appeal, asks 
us to determine iu which of two years certaiu income was realized. The tax- 
payer, on its appeal, raises two questions: (a) Were the taxpayer and its 
parent companv a%listed? (5) Was the taxpayer entitled to a deduction for 
depreciation where a S99-year lease of all its assets provided for lessee's repair 
of all property aud the return to lessor of propertv of equal value? 

EvANs, Circuit . Iudge: Were the taxpayer, the Terre Haute Electric Co. , 
and its laIrent couIpany, the Terre Haute, Indianapolis tk Eastern Tractiou 
Co. , atliliated Ivithin the mcauiug of that word as used in the Revenue Act'i 

The taxpayer is au Indiaua corporation having 20, 000 shares of common aud 
10, 000 shares of preferred stock. During the years 1922 and 1S28, all of its 
conuuou stocl- was owued by the parent corupauy. In 1922, 18. 16 per cent of 
taxpayer's preferred stock was held by stockholders of the parent company. 
During 1022, 65 preferred stocl-holders of taxpayer (represeuting 24. 56 pe! "ent 
of the preferred stock) owned no stock iu the parent company, but owned 
49. 96 per cent of the stock of a cosubs':diarv, Ivhose common stock Ivas also 
couIpletely owneil hy the pareut company. The sub. idiary nsvned uo stock of 
the parent company. All stock of the subsidiaries held equ;Il voting privileges. 
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Section 240 of the Revenue Act of 1921, permitting the filing of consolidated 
returns by affiliated companies, reads as follows: 

"(c) For the purpose of this section two or more domestic corporations shall 
be deemed to be affiliated (1) if one corporation owns directly or controls 
through closely affiliated interests or by a nominee or nominees substantially 
all the stock of the other or others, 

In addition to showing stock ownership, it appears that the taxpaver leased 
its property to the parent company for 999 years. The officers of the two com- 

panies were the same, and the parent company selected the oliicers of the sub- 

sidiary company. Both companies were operated as an economic unit. The 
terms of the long lease gave control of the lessor. 's property to the lessee and 
reduced the former's function to uominal activity. 

In II'andy d: IIoriiMi~ v. Burnet (284 U. S. , 136 [Ct. D. 4:5, C. B. X — 2, 870]), 
the court said: 

The section requires control oi' substantially all of the sto«l-l 
control of the corporations is not enough. The carrying on of a business unit 
by two or more corporations does not in itself constitute aifiliation. 
We assume in favor of petitioner that they, through their power over Hamil- 
ton's oificial position and salary, their ability to dominate both corporations 
or by other means, were in position effectually to infiuence him in respect of 
the voting, use or disposition of the stock issued to him, and thus as a prac- 
tical matter to exert a kind of control called by counsel ' actual ' to distiiiguish 
lt from a legally enforceable control. 

It would require very plain language to show that Congress in- 
tended to perinit consolidated returns to depend on a basis so iudefiniie and 
uncertain as control of stock without title, beneficial ownership or legal means 
to eniorce it. Control resting solely on acquiescence, the exigencies of busiuess 
or other consiileratious having no binding force is not suificient io satisfy 
the statute. " 

In Atianifio C'ity Electric Oo. v. Coairnissiouei (288 U. S. , 162 [Ct. D. 687, 
C, B. XII — 1, 281]), the court said: 

"With respect to control of stock, as creating the aiiiliation which affords 
s. basis for a consolidated return ' " ~. The requirement of control, in 
the absence of legal title or beneficial ownership, is not satisfied by acquiescence 
or by business consideratious without bindiug force. There must be a control 
that is legally enforceable. ~ * " And it must be control of 'substantially 
all the stock. ' 

In establishing oivnership or control of substantially all the stock 
as the criterion of a business unit, the statute made no distinction between 
preferred and common stock. It referred simply to ' stock' and we perceive no 
ground upon which stock with voting right can be treated as excepted. 

The statute is not concerned with a. failure to exerci. i exi. tiug 
rights, 

In the light of these decisions, we conclude that the Commissioner and the 
Board correctly found that the taxpayer and the parent compauy ivere 
not affiliated within the meaning of section 240 of the Revenue Act of 1921. 

Deduction for depreciation. The question may be stated thus: Nay a 
i&~snr who has leased all its property for a period of 999 years under a lease, 
the teruis of whicli provided that the lessee will during said term reneiv, 
repair aud replace the same, so as to maintain and keep the demis& d premises 
in ss good order, repair and coudition hs the same are now and in their 
pres& at state of efiiciency, " make deductions for depreciation of its propertyi 
The ic;isc also provided that there should be an appraisal at the beginning, 
as well, is at the terruiuation of the lease, aud the value of the lessor's property 
at the time the lease ivas executed should be restored to it at the time the 
lease expired. Sums in excess thereof went to the lessee. 

I'pou tho authority of IVeiss v. Wiene& (279 I'. S. , 833 [Ct. D. 60, C. B. 
VIII — 1, 257]), ive hold that there cau be no deiluction for depreciation in this 
&asc ior the reason that, because of the lease, the taxpayer has faileil to show 
a prese»t loss to it. 
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When was the disputed item of income received'? Article 10 of the lease 
provlrled: 

"The lessee covenants that it will during the continuance of this lease pay, 
satisfy and discharge as the same shall accrue all taxes ~ * ~ general and 
special, orrlinary and extraordinary, of every nature and description which 
have been or may be lawfully imposed or assessed during the continuance of this 
lease * * ~; said payments to be made as the same become due to the 
officer ~ ""- * entitled by law to receive the same; "' * ~ it being under- 
stood and a reed, however, that if the lessee shall desire to resist by legal 
proceedings the payment of any tax or assessment, and shall so notify the 
lessor the lessor shall not pay nor shall the lessee be obliged to pay any such 
tax or assessment until 80 days after final adjudication thereupon by the 
court having jurisdiction in such cases 

The court in Oirl Colony Trust Co. v. Commissioner (279 U. S. , 716 [Ct. D. 
80, C. B. VIII — 2, 222)) and United Strrtes v. Itostom cf ?)I. R. Co. (279 U. S. , 
782 [Ct. D. 78, C. B. VIII — 2, 815]), held that the lessor realizes income in the 
nature of rent through the payment by the lessee of the lessor's income taxes 
pursuant to the terms of a lease. 

The taxpayer admits that the amount of adrlitional taxes for the years 1922 
and 1928, occasioned by the rejection of its asserted deduction for depreciation, 
is taxable income upon which it must pay a tax. It denies, however, that such 
sums were rightly included in its 1922 and 1928 income. Its reliance is upon 
that part of the lease which gives to the lessee the right to postpone payment 
in case it desires to resist by legal proceedings the payment of any tax "until 
80 davs after final adjudication thereupon by the court having jurisdiction in 
such cases. " In other words, the taxpayer contends that the additional taxes 
did not constitute income for either 1922 or 1928 and, in fact, will not become 
income until final adjudication of the question by this court or by the Supreme 
Court. 

Under the ruling of the court in United States v. Aaitersom (269 U. S. , 422 

[T. D. 8889, C. B. V — 1, 179] end CncrLseilie?Iffy. Co. v. Commissioner (55 Y. 
(2d), 898), we are constrained to hold otherwise. The amount of the taxes 
may be clouded in doubt. Some time may be required to determine their correct 
amount. The lessee was permitted to postpone the date of payment until any 
tax litigation over the amount was concluded. The obligation, hovvever, became 
fixed by the terms of the lease. 

The lessee's obligation was twofold. It was to pay a certain sum in cash 
and to pay all taxes which might be assessed or imposed upon the lessor. 
This obligation represented income to the lessor. Payment by lessee need not 
be all on one date. The amount may not be definitely known in advance of 
the Government's tax levy. Nevertheless, the obligation of lessee to pay con- 

stituted income of lessor in the year the tax obligation arose. This is the 
theory of the above-cited decisions. 

There is stronger reason, it seems to us, for holding that the income tax 
on taxpayer's income, which the lessee was required to pay, became part of 
the taxpayer's income the year after the income accrued; that is, when the 
tax thereon became payable, rather than 80 days after the court has decirled 
the disputed question of amount. The above-cited cases, however, seem to settle 
the question arlversely to the taxpayer. 

The order of the Board of Tax Appeals is reverserl with directions to enter 
an order in accordance with the views here expressed. 

ARTrcrE 685: Conso[idated net income of aSliated 
corporations. 

REVE'XIIE ACT OF 1926 AXD PRIOR REVEEIIE ACTS. 

Taxabilitv of gains and allowance of losses upon liquidation of 
subsidiary by parent company. (See G. C. M. 12581, page 142. ) 
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~TIULE 635: Consolidated net inconie of aSli- 
ated corporations. 

[$240, Art. 035. 

XIII-11 — 6697 
Ct. D. 799 

INCOIIE TAX — RErENLE A(:T OI' ISIS — DECISION OF COURT. 

1, Yzr Irccosiz — COIRROLIDATED REIURivs — AFFILIATED CoapoRA- 
Tloit s — I xxzaco5IPAlv Y TRAÃSA CTIoir s. 

Where, under a change in the law, affiliated corporations were 
required to file consolidated income tax returns for the year 1918 
and to determine net income on the basis of original cost or inven- 
tory value, and where during 1917 there had been intercompany 
transactions resulting in profit to certs. in of the selling affiliations 
upon which income tax had been paid under separate returns 
required for that year, the profit taxable to the group upon the 
sale to the public in 1918 of the same merchandise, which re- 
mained iu the inventories of the purchasing units at the begiuniu 
of 1918, is properly computed upon the basis of original cost 
to the first selling unit of the group, elimiuating the profits re- 
sulting from the intercompany transactions, even though such 
method results in double taxation upon the intercompany profits 
made in 1917. 
2. CERTIORARI Dzivizn. 

Petition for certiorari denied Februarv 5, 1934. 

I NI'iEt! STATEB CIRcUIT CDURT 0F APPEALs Fon THE THIRD CIRcz IT. 

Alu»ii»u»i Company of America, a Corporafion, appellant, v. Vngted States of 
America, appellee. 

Appeal froiu the District Court of the United States for the Western District of 
Pennsylvania. 

[September 29, 1933. ] 
OPIZIOIV. 

WooLLzv, Circuit Judge: Under the law as it stood in 1917, afhliat«:1 cor- 
porations ivere required to file consolidated returns for excess-profits taxes 
and separate returns for income taxes. In cousonance with the law, Aluminum 
Company of Aiuerica and its 27 affiliated corporatious made return. of both 
kinds for that year. During the year various units of this group of corpora- 
tions had intercompany transactions of sale and purchase of commodities in 
which, pursuant to a recognized business policy of the group, profits ivere 
allowed and made. They ivere excluded from the consolidated return for 
excess-profits tax purposes and included in the separate returns of the trading 
companies for income tax purposes. These profit, though actual beiiveen tlie 
trading companies, were merelr bock profits with respect to the entire roup 
for, obviously, nothiug coming in and nothing going out, they involved no 
gains to the enterprise as a whole. The plaintiff paid the excess-profit- nixes 
and the sercrnl affiliated corporatious paid the iucoiue taxes (including t;ixes 
on these profits) fur 1917 as they were required to do. But when they came 
to prepare their returns for the tax year 191S, there having been a clmnge 
in the taxing Act. , they were confronted by a;tatute ivhich compelled affiliated 
corporations to file consolidated returns for both excess-profits taxes and 
income taxes nnd — ivhat is here critically imlioriani — required that the Det 
income for taxes uf boih kinds should be determined upon the same basis, 
which fur the purpu. cs of this ca e was cost or inventory value. (Sections 
230, 240, 3"0. 40 stat. , 107i, 10S1, 1091. ) The Plaintiff and its affiliate cor- 
puratiu»s iu preparing a consolidated return for income taxes for 191S found 
cert:iin merchandise sold in 1917 by some of the corporations and purchased 
by others still in the inventories of the latter as of the 1st day of 191&. Ai cord- 
ingly, in makin their consolidated or group income tax return for 191S, they 
eliminated the interconipauy profits thereon anil calculated cost to the group 
uptui th~ fi ur«. :it ivhi«h the intercompany purchases had been made iu 1917 
(ivhi«h included profits), not upon original cost to the intercoinpany sellers. 
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As these intercompany profits had not bee» included in the 1917 consolidated 
return for excess-profits taxes, the group of course did not include them in 
its 1918 consolidated return for such taxes but. , quite properly, took original 
cost as a basis. Thus it appears that the group returns for excess-profits 
taxes and income taxes for 1918 were not computed upon the same basis but 
upon markedly different bases; one original cost and the other cost stepped 
up by book profits. 

zzVith sections 240 and 820 of the Revenue Act of 1918 before him, the Com- 
missicuer of Inter~al Revenue, in assessing the plaintift"s income taxes for 
1918 on its consolidated return, disregarded entirely the intercompany sales 
in 1917 on which an aggregate profit of f1, 694, 855. 17 had been computed for the 
determination of the income tax liability of the several trading companies and 
took the ori inal cost price of such merchandise before any intercompany sales 
for the basis. As will readily be seen, the practical result of that oflicial 
action was to impose a tax not only on the profits the taxpayer had earned as a 
group in 1918 but also on some of the book profits earned by the afliliated cor- 
porations in their intercompa. ny business in 1917 upon which they had already 
paid income taxes, Of this the plaintii'f, having paid the consolidated income 
taxes for 1918, complains bitterly. The groundS of its complaint in its suit in 
the district court to recover these ta~es, and on this appeal from a judgment 
dismissing its petition, are several; the first being that profits of the selling 
corporations on intercompany sales in 1917 of merchandise remaining in the 
inventories of the purchasing corporations at the beginning of 1918 should, for 
income tax purposes, be included as costs in computing profits made by the 
group on the sales of the same merchandise to the public in tha. t year. In 
other words, it says profits earned by the underlying selling corporations 
became a part of the cost to the underlying purchasing corporations and that 
cost to the purchasing corporations was, in consequence, cost to the affiliated 
group of which they were members. 

The trouble with this proposition is twofold; first, that the income tax 
returns for 1917 were made by separate corporations having to do exclusively 
with their separate profits on which they separately paid income taxes; second, 
that the income tax return for 1918 was a consolidated or group return. It 
had to do with the entire enterprise. In it, loss of one corporation could be 
set off against profits of another. On it, group taxes were assessed and paid, 
which, in case of loss by one corporation or another, might conceivably be 
less than the aggregate of the taxes of the members of the group, Such a 
situation was clearly recognized when the legislation providing consolidated 
income tax returns by a. ifiliated corporations was enacted. However, and with- 
out regard to the practical effect, sometimes advantageous and sometimes dis- 
advantageous to a group, the Congress by the tax law in force in 1918 pre- 
scribed the basis of determining the taxable net income of corporations — cost 
or inventories — and very definitely provided that the basis of determining 
income taxes and excess-profits taxes due upon consoMated returns of affiliated 
corporations should be the same. It is clear that by this legislation the Con- 
gress was trying to give uniformity to taxation of corporations and particu- 
larly to deal ivith closely aifiliated or group corporations, as it had to do, in 
view of their number, tlie complexity of their organization and their im- 

portance as sources of revenue, intending, doubtless, to afford a means correctly 
to ascertain the tax justly due and effectively to preclude redistribution of 
capital and forestall manipulation of profits among the component corpora- 
tions by means of intercompany transactions. The purpose of the Congress in 
requiring consolidated returns by afflliated corporations has been repeatedly 
stated by the Supreme Court ancl lower courts to the effect that: 

"The purpose of section 240 (a section here in question) was by means of 
consolidated returns to require taxes to be levied according to the true net 
income and invested capital resulting from and employed in a single business 
entezTzrise even though it was conducted by means of more than one corporation. " 

(II'azzdy zf. Ifarrnazz v. Barnet, 284 U. S. , 186, 140 [Ct. D. 425, C. B. X — 2, 870]; 
Bztz. zzet v. Alnrninztrn Goods 3Sarzstfactzzring Co. , 58 Sup. Ct. , 227 (1988) [Ct. D. 
681, C. B. XII — 1, 288]; Atlantic City Electric Co. v. Comzzw'ssiozzer, 288 V. S. , 
152, 58 Sup. Ct. , 888 [Ct. D. 687, C. B. XII — 1, 281]; Golden Cycle Corporation 
v. Commissioner, 51 I'ed. (2d), 927. ) 

In other words, the legislation was based upon the conception of a group 
of corporations distinguished from separate and individual corporations, both 
subject to excess-profits and income taxes; and unless the Congress was with- 
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out power, for reasons presently to be discusse&1, to prescribe how taxable net 
income of corporations of both classes should, with respect to tax&a of both 
kinds, be ileterniined, and was without power definitely to prescribe that the 
basis should iu each instance be the same, the plaintiff and its affilintcs have 
by their &. onsolidated income tax return for 1918 stepped outside the Iaw. 

The question i&ere presented would scarcely be a problem were it not com- 
plicated by its administrative history. This, though disturbing, is not dts- 
positive of the matter. The question wns made the subject in 1924 of Solicitor's 
Memorandum 1530 (C, B. III-l, 807), in which it was ruled that siuce con- 
solidate&1 r& turns were not permitted in 1917 for income tax purposes and since 
ii&tercompany profits vvere taxed to the separate corporations, such profits 
should nut be eliminnted in the computation of co&isnlidated net in&onie for 
income t;ixes in 1918. Thfs was a ruling against the nriginnl cost ha~is. It 
wns also h& ld that since consolidated returns were required in 1917 for cxcess- 
profits tax pu&7&oses, in which intercompany profits were disregnr&led in 
computing consolitlated net income, such profits should be eliminated in cnm- 

puting the consolidated net income for excess-profits taxes in 11)18. The 
former ruling continued in effect until the decision of the Court of Cl:iims in 
Packard, Motor Car Co. v. United States (39 Fed. (2d), 991, 282 U. H. , 848), 
where it was beld that profits resulting from iutercompany trnns&ictions 
occurring between members of an aifiliated group in 1917 should be elimin;ited 
in the coiiiputation of consolidated net income for 1918 for both incnme and 
excess-profits tax purposes. This was an original cost ruling. As this &teci- 

sion was directly contrary to Solicitor's tlcniorandum 1530, that rulin was 
revoke&1 by General Counsel's Memorandum 9584 (C. B. X — 2, 372). The 
decision in the Packard Motor Co. ease was in accord v:ith the evident trend of 
decisions to disregard transactions between members of an afliliated roup 
when computing their consolidated net income. (Bf&rt&et v. Afamin&&n& Goods 
Manafactt&riny Co. , 53 Sup. Ct. , 227 (1933); Atlantic City Electric Co. v. Com- 

missioner, 288 U. S. , 152, 53 Sup. Ct. , 383; Fidefify Natiorial Bank &f T»&it Co. 
v. Com»ite&ioner, 39 Fed. (2d), 58, 62; Co»&n&issioner v. Liberty Natio»ot C'p. , 
58 Fed. (2'd), 57 [Ct. D. 659, C. B. XII-1, 168]; BroumevQR Coal d Coke Po, . 
v. II&)»c&, 38 Fcd, (2d), 248, 251. ) On that decision the learned trial court 
based it. s judmient in the iustant, case, which vve shall sustain unless we 
should be influenced by the plaintiff's contention that the ruling of thc court 
in that case, and consequently in this oue, was wrong because it effected a 
double income tax as to those items of intercompany profits which 'were 
involved in the 1917 computation and that double taxation can not be sustnined 
ex& ept by express legislative authority. 

The trouble with this position — the plaintif's second in assailing thc tnx as 
u&fiaivfulty assessed and collected — is, as the learned trial judge found, nnd we 
observe, that express authority does exist ni sections 240 and 320 nf the Reve- 
nue Act; of 1918. 

Dealing with group taxation and declaring a basis upon which it should be 
coniputed in consolidated returns, the statute means cost to the group as n tax- 
able entity, not cost to a purchasing subsidiary in wliich there is included a 
profit to the selliug subsidiary. However often such transactions involving 
profits may occur between affiliated corporations, cost to the group is still the 
cost to the first selling unit — the original cost — and it is plain that the Congress 
in provi&ling the basis of' taxation wns fully aware that a situation of double 
t ixation might arise nnd that, when it di&1, its inan&lntc of n single bnsis woul 
&ipply nnd should be obeyed. 

Clearly there xvns in this cii;c, double taxation un certain intercompany 
profits m;ale in 1917, yet double tax itiun i. not pcr se unlawful. Althongh 
seemingly unfair, when tlie purpose of ii taxing Act i- plain courts will not in- 
t&'&f&'&&» (T. 1V. Phillips, Jr. , Inc. , v. Conimtesio»er. 63 Fed. (2d), 101. ) On this 
pniilt thc stntute (sections 240 niid 8'0 of the Rcv& nue Act of 1918 (40 Stat. , 
1081, 1091) anil section 1331 of tlie Rcvenne Act of 1921 (42 Stat. , 319) ), no 
being nnibiguous, lenvcs nothing to be construed. It is only possibl& to giv 
& ff« t to the statute by following its plain words, even though it mnv re. ult i 
double tnxntion. It is uot permissible to ignore its ivor&la in order to avoid 
&lout&le tnxntion. 

Iu rcquiiing cousolidnt&'d incnnic t;ix returns by nffi)iated cnrpori&tim» aud 

p&'&dividing n basis which, ns in this case, involves «unputntinn (ns to costs) in 
tlie preen&liiig tnx ycnr, the appellant co&iq&loins tlint the statute. nn:in errone- 
uils int& rpr& tntinn hy thc trinl court, wns ma&le &ctrnnctive when by no express 
lnngunge or ne«ss&«y iuiplic;ition wns it sn. (Unit«t States v. IIcth, 3 Crnnch, 
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398, 418; Shu;ab v. Doyle, 258 V, S. , 529 584, 535, 587. ) The taxing Act dealt 
only with taxes in tax vears and in that sense the tax imposed was not retro- 
active. In determining gain from transactions in the current year — in this case 
sales to the public of merchandise involved in intercompany dealings and carried 
over by the group from the previous year — the statute was not retroactive in its 
taxing operation (Liberty National Go. v. Commissioner, 58 Fed. (2d), 57, 60); 
it only provided that the taxpayer or the Commissioner might go into the past 
year for data upon which correctly to determine profits made in the tax year, 
a practice not only necessary but generally and validly followed in other situa- 
tions. 

Regarding the remaining questions insubstantial, the judgment of the district 
court is affirmed. 

SECTION 245. — TAXES ON INSURANCE 
COMPANIES. 

ARTIOI. E 684: Taxes and expenses with respect 
to real estate. 

XIII-24-6850 
Ct. D. 839 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACTS OF 1921 AND 1924 — DECISION OF SUPREME 
COURT. 

Gnoss INcoME — DEDUOTIONs — LIFE INsURANcE CDMPANT — CDNsTI- 
TUTIONALPZ1'. 

Sections 245(b) of the Revenue Acts of 1921 and 1924 are con- 
stitutional and do not lay a direct tax upon property nor upon its 
rental value. 

SUPEEME CDUST oF THE UNITED STATEs. 

guy T. IIelnering, Commissioner of Internal Zenemue, petitioner, v. The 
Independent Life Insurance Co. 

On writ of certiorari to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit. 

[May 21, 1934. ] 
OPINION. 

Mr. Justice BIITr. za delivered the opinion of the court. 
This case involves the validity of deficiency assessments of income taxes made 

by the Commissioner against the life insurance company for 1928 affd 1924. 
The 1921 Revenue Act (42 Stat. , 261), section 244(a) defines gross income of, 
such companies as that received from interest, dividends and rents. Premiums 
and capital gains are excluded. Section 245(a. ) directs that net income be 
ascertained by making specified deductions from gross income. These in- 
clude 4 per cent of the company's reserve, "(6) Ta~es and other expenses paid 
during the taxable year exclusively upon or with respect to the real estate 
owned by the company " * *, " and "(7) A reasonable alloxvance for the 
exhaustion, wear and tear of property, including a reasonable allowance for 
obsolescence. " But it is provided, section 245(b) that no deduction shall be 
made under par" graphs (6) and (7) "on account of any real estate owned 
and occupied in whole or in part by a life insurance company unless there is 
included in the return of gross income the rental value of the space so occupied. 
Such rental value shall be not less than a sum which in addition to any rents 
received from other tenants shall provide a net income (after deducting taxes, 
depreciation, and all other expenses) at the rate of 4 per centum per annum 
of the book value at the cnd of the taxable year of the real estate so owned 
or occupied. " Provisions similarly xvorded and having the same meaning are 
contained in the Revenue Act of 1924, sections 244, 245. (48 Stat. , 289. ) Iluring 1923 and 1924 respondent owned a building of which it occupied part 
and rented part. Its tax return for each year included in gross income the 
rents received for the space let and deducted the taxes, expenses and depre- 
ciation chargeable to the whole buildin. The result for 1923 was a net of 
$8, 615. 80 whereas 4 per cent of book value amounted to $18, 400. The result 
for 1924 was minus $14, 629. 76, 4 per cent of the then book value being 
@9, 770, 32. The Commissioner, following section 245(b) added to the rents 
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received from Ies. -ee. in each year a sui» sn(iicient to make the net equal to 
the required 4 per cent. On that basis the amount of the deficiency for 1928 
was $298. 97 and for 1924 $1, 115. 65. ' The Board of Tax APPeals h&1&1 them 
direct taxes and therefore invalid. (17 B. T. A. , i. i. & The Circuit ('oust of 
Appeals affirmed, one of the judges dissentin . (67 F (2d), 470. ) its de- 
cision coniiicts with Commissioner v. Lnfayetfc Life Insurance Co. (C. C. A. 7) 
(67 F. (2d), 209) and Co&mmlssio'&cr r Rockfo&d Life Insurance Co. (C. &'. A. 
7) (6& F. (2d), 218). 

The question for decision is whether the statutory provisions relied on violate 
the rule that no direct tax shall be laid unless iu proportion to the census. 
(Constitution, Article I, section 9, clause 4. ) In support of the decision below', 

respondent maintains that the ' rental value ' of the . pace occupied by it was 
included in net income and taxed and that the exaction is a direct tax ou the 
land itself and void for lack of apportionment. 

If the statute lays t»xes on the part of the building occupied by the owner 
or upon the rental value of that space, it can not be sustained tor that would 
be to lay a direct tax requiring apportionmeut. (Pollock r. Fnrfners' Loan. &9 

Trust Co. , 157 U. S. , 429, 580, 581; 108 U. S. , 601, 630, 687, 659; Br«shaber v. 
Lnio&& Pac. R. R. , 240 U. S. , 1, 16, 17; Eisner v. Ifacon&ber, 252 U. S. , 189. 205 
[T. D. 3010, C. B. 8, 25]; Da&cson r. Kentucky Distiileries Co. , 255 U. S. , 28S, 
294; Bromley v. %&Caugh», 280 U. S. , 124, 186; TV(I?cuts v. Bann, 282 U. Y. , 216, 
227 [Ct. D. 280, C. B. X — 1, 209]. ) The rental value of the building used by 
the owuer does not constitute income within the meaning of the sixteenth 
amendment. (Elsner v. hiacomber, supra, 207; Stratto»'s Independence v. 
Eou. bert. 231 U, S. , 399, 415, 417; Doyle v. jlifchell B&os. Co. , 247 U. S. . 179, 
185; Bo&cc&s r, Ke& bauyh. -En&pbe Co. , 2&1 U. S. , 170, 174 [T. D. 8881, C. B. V — 1, 
199]; Taft r. Bouers, 278 U. S. , 470, 481, 4S2 [Ct. D. 49, C. B. VIII — 1, 226]; 
MacLaui(hlfu r, Allin»ce Ius. Co. , 286 U. S. , 244, 249, 250. Cf. Burk-ll nggoner 
Assn. v. Bopkins, 269 U. S. , 110, 114 [T. D. 379), C. B. V — 1, 147]. ) 

Earlier Acts taxed life insurance companies' incomes substantially the . arne 
as those of other corporations. Because of the character of the business, that 
method prored unsatisfactory to the Government and to the companies. The 
provisions under consideration were enacted upon the recommendation of repre- 
sentatives of the latter. As rents received for buildings were required to be 
included in gross nnd expenses chargeable to them were allow&&d to bc deducted, 
it is to be inferred that Congress foun&1 — as concededly the fact wac — t1& it the 
anminl »et yields from investments in such buildings ordinarily amon:&teil to at 
l&n&st 4 per cent nf bool- value. Where an insurance company ow;is a»&1 o«&u- 
pies the whole nf a building, it receives no rents therefor and is not alh&wed 
to deduct the expenses chargeable to the building. chere part is used by the 
company an&1 part let, the rents are required to be included in the gross, but 
expenses may not be deducted unless, if it be necessary, there is added t&! the 
rents received an amount to make the total sufil& ient. after dedu& ti&&n of 
expenses, to leave 4 per cent of book value. All calculations contemplate&1 by 
section 245(b) are made subject to that liniitation. Congresc intended that 
the rule should apply only where rents exceed such 4 per cent. IVherc tlu y are 
less than that, addition ot the prescribed rental value an&i deduction of cxpnises 
operate to increase taxable income. ' The classific&ition is not without 
f& u»&lation, 

The company is not require&1 to inc)uris in gross any amount to c»& r && utal 
v:&Inc cf apace used by it. l&ut in order that. subject to the specificd 1imitn- 
tion, it &nay hare the a&iran(age of de&luctin:i part of the expens«s char . cable 

' In &9":!, route were $78, 620. 4S. 'Iaxcs, expenses, and depreciation were Sio. 005 18. 
Boo!& value was stipulated &o be 8460, 000. Tbe Commissioner ca&Ied the di~ierc&&ce be- 
&we» $&8, 400 (4 pcr cent of $460, 000) aud 88, 61, &. 80 &873, 620. 48 — Sic, oo, i. IS'& or 
gl&, is &. 70 the "value of space owned and occupied br compauy. " That, ad&?eu to rents 
&c««i«&«1, an&ouuted to $88. 40;&. 18. He then subtracted from gross income so increased 
the sum of permissible deduct!ons, inciu&ling the gi0, 005. 18. 

In 1921, rents were $71, 28!&. 21. Tares, expenses, and depreciation were 885&&9&8. 97. 
Book value was 8494. 25i. 9&. The Commis !oner added 819, 770. 82 (4 per cent of 8494, - 
2 ~i. ai) ami $14, 62&9. TG (SS5, 018. 9i — $71, 289. 21) aud called the sum, 884, 400. &!8. the " value of . pace owned»nd occupied b). co&upany. " That, added to rents received, 
amou»hd (o $105, 689. 29; and from ross income so increased were subtracted the de- 
an«&I»ac, including the 885, 918. 97. 

'Take for ezampie: Book value of building, 91, 000, 000; 4 per cent of book value, 
$40, 000; rents received, $20, 000; ezpcnses, S00, 000. If the « I««!ation pr«', rbcd by sec- 
t!»» 24 &&b) is noi m&&&I«, tazabie iu&ome is SS0, 000. 

The ca)&'ul»&ion prescribed by section 245(b) foi)ows: Rrnts. 880, 000, p]nc ' rental 
vaiue, ' fi0, 000 &«xpens&s, 460, 000, iuinus rents, «00. 000. plus the 4 per cent — -840, 000) 
au«~unto to $100, 000, less expeuses, 960, 000, )eaves tazabh in«erne, $40, 000. (Cf. article 
Gs&i, Tr«usury Rcgu)a&ious 62 aud G5. ) 
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to the building, it is permitted to mal-e calculations by means of such an 
addition. The statute does not prescribe any basis for the apportionment of 
expenses between space used by the company and that for which it receives 
rents. The calculation indicated operates as such an apportionment where 
the rents received are more than 4 per cent of book value, but less. than that 
amount plus expenses. ' In such cases the addition, called rental value of 
space occupied by the company, is employed to permit a deduction on account of. 

expenses. That, as is clearly shown in the dissenting opinion, supra, page 478, ' 
is the arithmetical equivalent of lessening the deduction by the amount of the 
so-called rental value. 

Respondent cites National Life Insurance Co. v. United States (277 U. S. , 508 
[T. D. 4206, C. B. VII — 2, 296]), but the distinction between that case and this 
one is fundamental and obvious. There the eiTect of the statutory deduction 
was to impose a direct tax on the income of exempt securities, amounting to 
taxa. tion of the securities themselves. We held that the tax imposed, so far as 
it aftected State and municipal bonds, was unconstitutional and that, in so 
far as it affected United States bonds, it was contrary to the statute. In 
Dentnan v. Slayton (282 U. S. , 514 [Ct. D. 218, C. B. X — 1, 280]), we held the 
taxpayer not entitled to deduct the mterest on debts incurred to purchase 
securities the interest on which was exempt. The opinion points out the dis- 
tinction between that exclusion from deductions and the taxation of exempt 
securities condemned in National Life Insurance Co. v. United, States. As 
shown above, the prescribed calculation, section 245(b), is in substance a 
diminution or apportionment of expenses to be deducted from gross income 
under the circumstances specified. (See Anderson v. forty-ttco BroaAoay Co. , 
289 U. S. , 69. ) 

Unquestionably Congress has power to condition, limit or deny deductions 
from gross income in order to arrive at the net that it chooses to tax. (Barnet 
v. Thompson Oit c$6as Co. , 288 U. S. , 801, 804 [Ct. D. 881, C. B. X — 1, 890]; 
Stanton v. Baltic Mining Co. , 240 U. S. , 108; Brushaber v Union Pao, R. R. 
supra, 28 — 24. ) It is clear that the provisions under consideration do not lay 
a tax upon respondent's building or the rental value of the space occupied by 
it or upon any part of either. 

Reversed. 

PART IV. — ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS. 

SECTION 257. — RETURNS TO BE PUBLIC RECORDS. 

ARTn. LE 1090: Inspection of returns. XIII-28-6840 
T. D. 4436 

Amendment to Treasury Decision 4859, as amended by Treasury 
Decisions 4878 and 4897, to permit inspection of returns by the 
Committee on the Judiciary of the House of Representatives. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT) 
Washington, D. C. 

To Colkctors of Interna/ Eevenfte and Others Concerned: 
Treasury Decision 4859 [C. B. XI — 2, 805] (being regulations pre- 

scribed by the Secretary and approved by the President, applicable 
to the inspection of returns under the Revenue Act of 1932 and 
prior Revenue Acts, and incorporated as part of article 421 of In- 
coine Tax Regulations 77), as amended by Treasury Decisions 4878 

s Take for example: Book value of building, $1, 000, 000; 4 per cent of book value, 
$40, 000; rents received, $50, 000; expenses, $60, 000, 

On that basis the calculation is: Rents, $50, 000 plus "rental value, " $50, 000 (expenseS 
60, 000 minus rents $50, 000 plus 4 per cent, $40, 000) amounts to $100, 000 less expenses 
60, 000 leaves taxable income $40, 000. Deduction of expenses operates to reduce taxable 

income by $10, 000. 
Assume rents received were $100, 000. No rental value need be added. Deducting 

expenses, $60, 000, leaves taxable income $40, 000. 
'Not printed in Bulletin service. 
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(C. B. XII — 2, 219) and 4397 (C. B. XII —, 220), is further an&ended 
by changing paragraph numbered 13(a) thereof to read as follows: 

13. (a) Notwithstanding any other provisions of th&s& regulations, returns 
may be inspected by the Special Committee to Investigate Foreign «n&1 Do- 
mestic, Ocean and Air Mail Contracts, appointed under Senate Res& lutinn 349, 
Seventy-second Congress; the Special Committee tn Investignt«R&c«ivership 
and Bankruptcy Proceedings and Appointment &&I Re«ivers an&1 T&ustecs, 
app&&inted under Senate Resolution 78, Seventy-third Congress; or by thc Com- 
mittee on the Judiciary of the House of Representatives authorized bv IIouse 
Resolution 145, Seventy-third Congress, to investigate the conduct ot equity 
and bankruptcy receiverships in Federal courts, to the san&e «xient an&1 in the 
same manner as by a select committee of the Senate or House of R. q&resenia- 
tives specially authorized to investigate returns by a resolution of the Senate 
or IIouse of Representatives. 

H. MOROENTHAL, Jr. . 
&&ecretnI'y of the Tre&!su& y. 

Apl&roved May 21, 1934. 
FRAXIII I X D. RooszvzI. T, 

The White House. 

zxz«:Tivz ORnzri — AUTIIORizATION oz couMIITEK ux TIII&: uzi»&. ". IARv oz 
THE 14OT;sz OF REPRzszÃTATIVL!s TO IXsl'z&. 'T TAX RF, "rI'R~s. 

By virtue of the authority vested in nie by section 257(a) of the 
Revenue Act of 1926 (ch. 27, 44 Stat. , 9, 51), section 55 of the Rev- 
enue Act of 1928 (ch. 852, 45 Stat. , 791, 809), and section 5, & of the 
Revenue Act of 1932 (ch. 209, 47 Stat. , 169, 189), it is her&-by ordered 
that tax returns shall be open to inspection by the Committee on the 
Judiciary»f the House of Representatives authorized by House 
Resolution 145, Seventy-third Congress, to investigate the c»nduct »f 
equity and bankruptcy receiverships in Federal courts, siich in. -pec- 
tion to be in accordance and upon coinpliance with thc rul«s and 
regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury and ap- 
proved by the President under date of Deceinber 13, 1932, as amended 
antler date of August 3, 1933& as further ainended un&1«1 &late of 
0&. tober 18& 1933& and as further amended this date. 

FRANKLih' D. R»»szvKLT. 
q. isz ii IIITE HoUsz, 

. VnI&& 'I, 1M/. 

ARTI&:I. ii 1090: Inspection of returns XIII — 26 — 6871 
T. D. 4440 

A&n«»dn&ent to Treasury D«&ision 495&S, ns amended by Treasury 
De«isio»s 4378. 4ml7, and 4490, to permit insp«ction of r«turns 
by the Spec»&l & on&n&iti'&'e Investigating tl'. e alunit&o&&s industry 
United St»tes S«nate. 

TIIKAsi Iiv DEPARTMENT. 
1Vn-shi»~to!&& I). C". 

To t'os&'etors of Int&»»n/ I&, & o&» &!& n»d 0th&. :&'s t. 'o&«&e'7 I!&!t: 
Treas»iy Decision 4359 [C. B. XI — 2, 305&] (being reg&ulations 

l&I'&'s&'rib«&I by the Seri'ctary and approved by the President, ap- 
plicable to the inspc& tion of returns under the Revenue Act of 19M 
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and prior Revenue Acts, and incorporated as part-of article 421 
of Income Tax Regulations 77), as amended by Treasury Decisions 
4378 (C, B. XII — 2, 219), 4397 (C. B. XII — 2) 220), and 4486 (May 
21, 1934 t page 304, this Bulletin]) ) is further amended by changmg 
paragraph numbered 13(a) thereof to read as follows: 

18. (a) Notwithstanding any other provisions of these regulations, returns 
may be inspected by the Special Committee to Investigate Foreign and 
Domestic, Ocean and Air Mail Contracts, appointed under Senate Resolution 
849, Seventy-second Congress; the Special Committee to Investigate Receiver- 
ship and Bankruptcy Proceedings and Appointment of Receivers and Trustees, 
appointed under Senate Resolutiou 78, Seventv-third Congress; the Committee 
on the Judiciary of the House of Representatives authorized by House Resolu- 

tion 145, Seventy-third Congress, to investigate the conduct of equity and 
bankruptcy receiverships in Federal courts; or by the Special Committee 

Investigating the Munitions Industry, appointed under Senate Resolution 
206, Seventy-third Congress, to the same extent and in the same manner 

as by a select committee of the Senate or House of Representatives specially 
authorized to investigate returns by a resolution of the Senal. e or House of. 

Representatives. 
H. MORGENTHAU, Jr. , 

Seoretar)J of the Treasury 
Approved June 15, 1934. 

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT) 
The White House. 

EXECUTIVE ORDER — AUTHORIZATION OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE INVESTIGAT. 

ING THE MUNITIONS INDUSTRY, UNITED STATES SENATE, To INSPECT 

INCOME RETURNS. 

By virtue of the authority vested in me by section 257(a) of the 
Revenue Act of 1926 (ch. 27, 44 Stat. , 9, 51), section 55 of the Reve- 

nue Act of 1928 (ch. 8M, 45 Stat. , 791, 809), and section 55 of the 
Revenue Act of 1932 (ch. 209, 47 Stat. , 169, 189) it is hereby ordered 
that income returns shall be open to inspection I)y the Special Com- 
mittee Investigating the Munitions Industry, United States Senate, 
authorized by Senate Resolution 206, Seventy-third Congress, to in- 

vestigate the manufacture of and traSc in arms, munitions, and other 
implements of war, such inspection to be in accordance and upon 
compliance with the rules ar. d regulations prescribed by the Secre- 
tary of the Treasury and approved by the President under date of 
December 13, 1932, as amended under date of August 8, 1933, as 
further amended under dates of October 18, 1983, and May 21, 1934) 
and as further amended this date. 

FRANKLIN D. RoosxvEI. T. 
TIIE WIIITE HovsE, 

June 1b) 1M/p. 
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PART V. — PAYMENT, COLLECTION, AND REFUND OF TAX AND 
PENALTIES. 

ERECTION 270. — DATE OX IVHICH TAX 
SHAI. I BE PAID. 

ARTIUI. E 1208: Colic& tion oi tax by suit. XIII — 8-6664 
Ct. D. 789 

FEDERAL TAXES — BOND — DECISION Oi' SI'PREME COURT. 

SUIT — ABATKM ' NT. 

A cause of action upon a bond given to secure the payment of 
taxes and running to the obligee "or his successors" does not 
abate upon the death or sepaiation from ofiice of the several 
successors in whose names the suit is revived because of the 
failure of the Government to make substitution within the time 
prescribed by section 11 of the Act of February 18, 1925. Failure 
to comply with the statute forecloses the particular remedy therein 
provided but does not destroy the right. The cause of action 
rvhich arose in favor of the original obligee survives for appro- 
I)riate enforcement by his several successors. 

SUPREME CounT oF THE UNITED STATES. 

Alvin F. Fiu, (Iollcctor of Infernal Renenste for the First IIollection District 
of Pcnnslihaan u, petitioner, v. Philadelphia Barffe flo, and Ãntional 
Sarefp Co. 

On writ of certiorari to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit. 

[January 8, 1934. ] 

OPINION. 

Mr. Justice SUTHKttrANn deliVered the Opinien Of the COurt. 
This is an action originally brought by MacLaughlin, a collector of internal 

revenue, in a Federal district court, against respondents, to recover on a bond 
conditioned for the payment of such income taxes assessed against the Barge 
company as should reinain unabated after consideration of a claim for abate- 
ment by the Coinmissioner of' Internal Revenue. The obligee named in the 
bond is F&phraim Lederer, collector of internal revenue when the bond was 
executed, "or his successors. " MacLaughlin ha. viiig died, the ease was first 
revived in tlie nanie of Ladner, aud upon his resignation, in the name of 
petitioner. All three, in turn, succeeded to the oflice held by Lederer. 

I» the district court the surety company filed an afiidavit of defense. 
incorporatiiig a plea that the cause of action upon the bond had abated, and 
had been lost, by failure to comply with section 11 of the Act of February 18, 
1925 (eh. 229, 48 Stat. , 930, 941; U. S. C. , Title 2'8, section 780). In support of 
that contention, the plea alle es tliat suit in assumpsit on the same bond had 
been brought by one McCaughn, the first successor of Lederer; that, pending 
the suit, McCaughn resigned as collector; that judgment nevertheless was 
thereafter entered in his favor; and that subsequently, upon a suggestion of 
abatement of the cause of action, an order was entered striking the judgment 
from the record by reason of the fact that the action upon which the judgment 
u"is in ndcred lmd ab:ited prior to the entry thereof. 
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The district ccurt held that since one suit, brought by a successor of the 
original obligee, had abated by reason of the failure of the Government to 
make substitution under the Act of 1925, there resulted an abatement of the 
cause of action as well as of the writ. (00 F. (2d), 333. ) Upon the basis of 
this ruling and upon a prmcipe filed by the United States attorney, final 
judgment was entered against the collector, which judgment was affirmed by 
the Circuit Court of Appeals. (03 F. (2d), 258. ) 

Respondents raise some question as to tbe right of the Govermnent to appea. l 

to the court below, but the point is so obviously without merit that we do not 
stop to state or discuss it. 

Section 11 of the Act of 1925, so far as pertinent, provides that where, 
during thc pendency of an action brought by or against an otficer of the 
United States, relating i. o the present or future discharge of his oflicial 
duties, such officer dies, resigns, or otherwise ceas s to hold oifice, it shall 
be competent for the court where the action is pending, "to permit the 
cause to be continued and maintained by or against tbe successor in oifice of 
such oificer, if within six months ofter his death or separation from the office 

it be satisfactorily shown to the court that there is a substantial need for so 

continuing and maintaining the cause and obtainiug an adjudication of the 
questions involved. " The original Act on the subject, of which th- Act of 
1925 is an amplification, was passed February 8, 1899' (ch. 121, 30 Stat. , 822), 
evidently in response to a suggestion of this court in United States ea rel. 
Bernardtn v. Hatterteorth (169 U. S. , 600), decided in 1898. (See 3Iurphy v. 
Utter, 186 U. S. , 95, 101; Caledonian Coal Co. v. Haher, 196 U. S. . 432, -440- 
442; Irun'n v. Wright, 258 U. S. , 219, 222. ) In the Butterworth case it was 
held that a suit to compel the Commissioner of Patents to issue a patent was 
abated by the death of the commissioner; and that it could not be revived in 
the name of his successor, even with the latter's consent. The court suggested 
that in view of the inconvenience occasioned by this state of the law, it would 
seem desirable that Congress should provide for the diificulty by enacting 
that in such cases it should be lawful for the successor in office to be brought 
into the case. The purpose of the Act, as explained in the House committee 
report (H. Rept. Xo. 960, Fifty-fifth Congress, second session), and by the 
Member of the House who reported the bill from the committee (Congressional 
Record, volume 31, part 4, pages 3865 — 3866), was to permit the suit to survive 
and avoid the necessity of compelling a party to commence a new action against 
tbe successor in ofiice. 

The Act is purely remedial, designed to remove what this court in the 
Butterworth case called an "inconvenience. " Failure to comply with the 
statute forcloses the particular remedy therein provided; it does not destroy 
the right. Tnere is a clear difference between the action and the cause of 
action. Revival of the action is necessary because that does not survive the 
death or resignation of the officer by or against whom it has been brought; 
but the cause of action may survive, depending upon its nature and the 
applicable rule. (See Sanders' Adtn'a v. Louisutlle &6 N. R. Co. , 111 Fed. , 
708, 710; 3lartin v. Wabash R. Co. , 142 Fed. , 650, 051. Compare Green v. 
Wathins, 6 Wheat. , 260; EIenshato v. 3filler, 17 How. , 212, 219; Warren v. 
Furstenheirn, 3o Fed. , 691, 695. ) The vice of the ruling below, ard of the 
argument here in support of it, is the failure to give effect to this distinction. 
The present bond runs to each successor, as it ran to tbe original obligee and 
with like effect; and, notwithstanding the termination of the latter's posses- 
sion of the office. the cause of action which arose in his favor survives for 
appropriate enforcement by bis several successors. (Tyler v. Hand et al. , 7 
How. , 573; Banners v. Auteriran Surety Co. , 30 F. (2d). , 244 [Ct. D. 51, C. B. 
VIII — 1, 271], ) This accords with the policy of the revival statute, as ob- 
served by Judge L. Hand in the case last cited. A conclusion to the contrary 
would subvert the purpose of the bond, which "is to create an obligation in 
favor of the incumbents, as they succeed each other. " 

Judgment reversed. 
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XIEI — 26-6867 
Ct. D. 848 

lxcomit rax- i&i;i isiio s'IATUTRs — groin&&IN or roURT. 

SUIT — QUI Tsil ACTIoi& — FA&. ss RETT. Rvs ( oxsE:'T OF CoMMIR 
SIOI&ER. 

Section 8214, Revised Statutes, requiris the «. &nsent of the C&&r»- 

missioner to the commencement of a suit for the recover! of 
internal revenue taxes, fines, penalties, ai&d forfeitures. Thi A&t 
of March 2, 1868, as supplemented and amen&led, Title 31, sections 
281 — 285, and Title 18, section 80, U. S. C. A. , do not authorize the 
institution of q«i turn actions alleging fraud against the United 
States by the filing of false and fraudulent income tox returns. 

DisTRIOT CoUI&'f oF THE UNITE&) STATKB Foa THE Vl EST&'. BN DIsriiicT oF 
PENNSYLVANIA. 

Du&&id A. Olson, 4, his o~r behalf «nri Ai behalf of the I &iit& d Sintrs of linerica, 
frfnintiff, v. 1V. D. Mellon, def«»dent, 

Un&led Slates of America, on the relati&rn of A/be&t R. li«tyhi &A»d 4lb«rt K 
Xniyht in his ours behulf, frlainti ffs, v. WPlkcni I. lie/ion, H, L. Store. , Gall R. 
Fatty, P. A. 1. & 

&' oy, 1i'. d. Guthrie, and Geor'ye S. Dn&Risen, defendnr&ts. 

[October 18, 1038. ] 

OPINION. 

GiosoN, District Ju&lge: In each of the above entitled cases a statutory de- 
murrer has been filed by the defendant. The & asia are qui tarn actions wherein 
the plaintiff alleges in each that the defendant has defrauded the United States 
of income tax due by means of a false anil fraudulent return, anil seeks a 
verdict of. the United States arid himseli for tivice the amount of the alleged 
unpaid tox and the statutory penalty of $2, 000 imposed upon one ivho has 
presented a false claim against the United States. The demurrer asserts that 
no law of the United States exists ivhich authovizes the plaintiff to liring the 
suit, anil that the averments of the plaintiff's stat«niente do n&&t constitute a 
ca»se of action under the laws of the United States. 

As statutory autliority for his action the plaintiff. Olson. has pointe&l to 
the A«t of March 2, 1803, "as supplemented a»d »i»en&led, " and the plaintiff, 
Knight, to U. S. C, A. , Title 81, sections 231 — 23:&, and Title 18, 1. . S. C. A. , 
s& ction 80. 

Section 80 of Title 18 is as folloivs: " 9'l&ocver shall make or cause to be made or pr«. ent or cause to b«pr&. e»ted, 
for payment or approval, to or by any person or othcev in the civil, military, 
or naval service of the United States, or any dcpartme»t thereof, or aiiy cor- 
poration in ivhich the United States of America is a stockholder, any &. laim 
upon or against the Cover»ment of the U»ited Stat& s, or any dcpartmeiit or 
ofhcer thereol. ', ov any corporation i» vvhich the Uuited States of America is 
a stockholder, knoiving such claim to be false, fictitious, or fraudulent; &&r 

whoever, for the purpose of obtaining or aidin, to obtain the pavine»t or 
approval of such claiin, or for the purpose and ivith the intent of cheatiug 
an(1 sivindling or defrauding the Govcrnme»t oi tlic United States. or;iny 
deportmmit thereof, or any corporation in which the 1»ited States of America 
is a stockholder, shall k»oivingly and willfully falsify or conceal or cover up 
]&y any trick, schenie, or ilevice a material fact, or nmke or cause to be made 
a»Y false or fvauduleut statements or represe»tations, ov make or use or cause 
to be made or used any false bill, receipt, voucher, roll, account, claim, certifi- 
&'at&', afHdavit, or deposition, knowing the sanie to contain any fraudulent or 
tl&'titious stotemeut or entry, shall be fined not moi'e thon $10, 000. or imprisoned 
»ot mor& thon 10 years, or both. (R. S. , section 5438, May 80, 1903, «h. 235, 
85 Stot. , 555; bl&iv«h 4, IWS, ch. 321, sectio» 35, 85 Stot. , 1095; O«t&&ber 28, 1018, 
i h. 104, 40 Stot. , 1015. )" 
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Sections 231 and 232 follow: 
"SEc. 231. Liability of persons mating false claims. — Any person not in the 

military or naval forces of the United States, or in the militia called into or 
actually employed in the service of the United States, who shall do or commit 
any of the acts prohibited by any of the provisions of section 80 of Title 18, shall 
forfeit and pay to the United States the sum of $2, 000, and, in addition, double 
the amount of damages which the United States may have sustained by reason 
of the doing or committing such act, together with the costs of suit; and such 
torfeiture and damages shall be sued for in the same suit. " (R. S. , section 3490. ) 

"Szo. 282. Same; salts. — The several district courts of the United States, the 
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, the several district courts of 
the Territories of the United States, within whose jurisdictional limits the 
person doing or committing such act shall be found, shall, wheresoever such 
act may have been done or committed, have full power and jurisdiction to 
hear, iry, a. nd determine such suit. Such suit may be brought and carried 
on by any person, as well for himself as for the United States; the same 
shall be at the sole cost and charge of such person, and shall be in the name 
of the United States, but shall not be withdrawn or discontinued without 
the consent, in writing, of the judge of the court and the district attorney, first 
filed in the case, setting forth their reasons for such consent. " (R. S. , section 
3491. ) 

The statutes, as quoted supra, on their faces at least, furnish strong support 
of the right of the plaintiffs i. o institute the present actions. In the Olson 
case, however, the defendant asserts tha. t the Act of March 2, 1863 (12 Stat. , 
696), is now obsolete; and in the other cases the defendants contend that the 
quotation of sections 281 — 235, Title 31, U. S. C. A. , was in fact an unotficial 
and mistaken substitution of the text for section 3490, IL S. , which was 
narrower in scope and did not authorize qadi tarn actions to collect income tax 
unlawfully withheld. 

The Act establishing the Revised Statutes of the United States was ap- 
proved June 22, 1874. By it all Acts of Congress passed prior to December 
1, 1873, any section of which was embraced in the revision, were repealed, 
and the section applicable thereto was established in l';eu thereof. Sections 
5438 and 3490 of the Revised Statutes had each been a part of the Act of 
March 2, 1863. Section 5438 imposed a penalty upon those presenting, or ob- 
taining the proceeds of, false claims against the United States. Section 
3490 is as follows: 

"Any person not in the military or naval forces of the United States, or 
in the militia called into or actually employed in the service of the United 
States, who shall do or commit any' of the acts prohibited by any of the 
provisions of section 5438, Title "Crimes, " shall forfeit and pay to the United 
States the sum of $2, 000, and, in addition, double the amount of damages which 
the United States may have sustained by reason of the doing or committing 
such act, together with the costs of suit; and such forfeiture and damages 
shali be sued for in the same suit. " 

Section 3491, R. S. , also part of the Act of 1863, authorized qui tarn actions 
to recover the penalties fixed by section 3490. 

It will be noted that section 5438, R. S. , related only to false claims against 
the United States, and was not wide enough, in its original form, to include 
the suppression of material matters in an income tax return. (See United 
States v. Cohn, 270 U. S. , 339; Capone v. U~ited States, 51 Fed. (2d), 609, 614. ) 

Section 5438, R. S. , became section 35 of the Criminal Code (March 4, 1909), 
but section 3490 was not repealed when the Criminal Code was adopted, and 
has not since been reenacted. 

By Act of October 23, 1918, section 85, Criminal Code, was amended by the 
insertion of the following: 

or whoever, for the purpose of obtaining or aiding to obtain the 
payment or approval of such claim, or for the purpose and with the intent 
of cheating and swindling or defrauding the Government of the United States, 
or any department thereof, or any corporation in which the United States 
of America is a stockholder, shall l-nowingly and willfully falsify or conceal 
or cover up by any trick, scheme, or device a material fact, or make or cause 
to be made any false or fraudulent statements or representations, or make or 
use or cause to be made or used any false bill, receipt, voucher, roll, account, 
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claim, certificate, affid;ivlt or &leposition, knowi&ig lhr- same to c&&utain any 
frau&lulent oi' fictitious statement or entry. 

Counsel fur the plaintiiI Olson has conten&led tliat s«- tion 5438. R. S. , prior 
to the amen&1ment of 1918, was ivide enough to c&rv& r a false return of income. 
In this contention, as stated supra, we can not agree with him. Counsel for 
the other plaintiffs, as we nndeistand his position, admits that the original 
section 5488, It. S. , is insufhcient to cover a false tax return, but asserts that 
the amcu&lment of 1918 is sufficient;:ind further asserts that section 3490, 
R, H. , now includes not only the subject matter of the original section 5438, 
R. S. , but ahso the amendment of 1918. Couusel concede, where a statute 
has been in&orporated as a whole by auother statute, that any amcndmeut or 
repeal ot the incorporated statute will not, as a general rule, either add to 
or take aivay its original effect from the incorporating Act, but will leave that 
, t:itute with just the same scope it had at the time of its enactment. They 
coutend, however, that an exception to the general rule exists when the two 
Acts were originally different sections of an original statute. Sections 3490 and 
54:, '8, R. S. , were substantial reenactments of different sections of the Act of 
March 2, 1863. 

Admitting the exception to the general rule under certain circumstances, 
we are of opinion that sucli circumstances do uot exist in the present cases. 
When the Revised Statutes were adopted all prior laws covering the subject 
matter of any of their sections ivere repealed. The sections in question were 
widely separated, section 5438 being placed under Title LXX, "Crimes, " and 
section 34SO under Title XXXVI, Debts due the United States. " In 1909, 
section 5438 was repealed, being substantiallyreenacted in the repealing 
statute as section 85 of the Criminal Code, as before stated. Section 3490 
was not repealed by the Criminal Code statute. It will thus be seen that the 
two sections, although having their origin in the same Act of Con ress, had 
b««u separated and had become parts of differeiit statutes in their present 
existence. 

1 riited States C&&de, section 80, includes the amen&lment of section 35 of the 
Cidminal Code, as qu&&ted supra, and section 231 of the United States Code, 
designed as an inclusion of section 34SO, R. S. , appears to incorporate that 
amendment. It can not be claimed (and we believe is not claimed by connsel 
for the plaintiffs) tlmt the Unit& d States Code, in itself, authorizes the plain- 
tiffs' actions. The Code A«t of 1928 repealed or amended no existing law, but 
wus designed only to set fortli tlie United States statutes as they existed on 
December 7, 1925. Tire reference in section 281 of the United States Code to 
"section 80 of Title 18" was one &&f the slight lapses likely to occur in a codifi- 
cation of numerous laws, and has, in itself, no force. In the United States 
Code aunotated, prepared by the editorial staffs of West Publishing Co. and 
Edward Thompson Co. , who also doubtless prepared the code statute, the 
following comment is nrade: 

"Editorial comment. — Sectiou 80 of Title 18, Criminal Code and Criininal 
Pr'ocedure, does not cover all of the acts fomnerly prohibited by R. S. section 
5488, to which the original text of this section referred. & " " Criminal 
Co&le sec(ion 3;i (sectioris 80 an&1 82 to 80 of Title 18), as amende&1, covers 
some Acts not covered by R. S. section 5438. I'«& lisps this sectiou should 
be made to folloiv substantially the langua'"e of R. S. section, "&4, '18, as 
follows: 

Counsel for the plaintiffs have contended that sect:ons 3490 — 3491, R. S. , are 
reme&li:il statutes, and, as such, are entitled to &r quite liberal construction, as 
opposed to the strict construction to be given a penal statute. With this con- 
tention we are unable to agree. The statute is plainly penal in its nature rind 
is not to be enlarged by implication; and unless it be so enlarged, no statutory 
authority exists for plaintiffs' suits. 

Defendants have urged that the deniurrers should be sustained for &he further 
rcasou that in none of the statements of claim is it set forth that tlie phiiutiff 
»a&1 the permission of the Commissiouer of Iuterual Revenue to bring this 
iictioii. Such permission is made necessary under certain circumstanc&'s by 
se«tion 8214, R. S. , which is as follows: 

"ivo suit for the recovery of taxes, or of any fine, penalty, or forfeiture, 
shall be «&&miuenced unless the Commissioner of Iriternal Revenue authorizes 
or sanctions ihc proceedings: provided, That in ca. & of any suit for pcuulties 
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or forfeitures brought upon information received from any person, other than 
a collector or deputy collector, the United States shall not be subject to any 
costs of suit. " 

This section was a part of section 9 of the Act of July 18, 1866 (14 Stat. , 98), 
amending section 41 of the Act of June 80, 1864, as amended by the Act of 
March 8, 1865. In a preceding part of the section it was declared to be the 
duty of collectors of internal revenue to prosecute for the recovery of any 
sums which may be forfeited by law. It then provided that all suits for fines, 
penalties and forfeitures should be brought in the name of the United States, 
"in any proper form of action, or by any appropriate form of proceeding, qui 
tarn or otherwise. ~ ~ ~" The section did not specifically mention the Act 
of March 2, 1868, certain of the provisions of which were incorporated in sec- 

tions 8490 — 8494 of the Revised Statutes. Were the reference to qui tarn actions 
not present, the section thus far might be taken as controlling collectors; but 
following the provision incorporated in section 8214, R. S. , is the following: 

"Provided, That in case of any suit for penalties or forfeitures brought upon 
information received from any person, other than a collector, deputy collector, 
assessor, assistant assessor, revenue agent, or inspector of internal revenue, the 
United States shall not be subject to any costs of suit, nor shall the fees of any 
attorney or counsel employed by any such ofiicer be allowed in the settlement 
of his account, unless the employment of such attorney or counsel shall be 
authorized by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue either expressly or by 
general regulations. " 

Many of the practices in existence at the time of the passage of the Revenue 
Acts of 1868 to 1870 have been changed by statute or have become obsolete in 
use. At the time the Act of 1866 was passed an informer was entitled to 
receive a moiety of the amount of a penalty or forfeiture recovered pursuant 
to his information — in fact, the Act itself makes such provision. And a col- 

lector, deputy collector or revenue agent, if the knowledge came to him other' 

than in the regular performance of his duty, could at that time be such informer, 
We know of no rule in relation to the construction of statutes which takes 

the instant cases out of the purview of section 8214, R. S. As we interpret it, 
it discloses a plain intent on the part of Congress to keep all cases for the 
collection of internal revenue taxes, fines, penalties and forfeitures under the 
supervision of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue. It was existing law 
when it and sections 8490 — 8494 became parts of the Revised Statutes, and can 
not be held to be repealed by the amendment of section 85, Criminal Code 
(5488 R. S. ), by the Act of 1918, even if it be held — and it is still a mooted 
question — that the amendment is broad enough to include false income tax 
returns. The sections may well exist together. 

Being of opinion that the amendment of section 85, Criminal Code, by the 
Act ot' 1918, is not to be read into the provisions of sections 8490 — 8494, R. S. , 
and that consent of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue is necessary to the 
lawful institution of a suit for the recovery of internal revenue fines and pen- 
alties, and, therefore, that each of the plaintiffs in the present actions is 
without statutory authority necessary as a basis for his action, the statutory 
demurrers filed in each case must be sustained. 

ARTICIz 1206: Compromise of tax cases. 

REVENUE ACTS OP 1916 AND 1918. 

EGect of Board's finding with respect to suKciency of evidence as 
to compromise. (See Ct. D. 823, page 329. ) 
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SECTION 275. — ADDITIONS To THE TAX 
IN CA. SE OF DEFICIENCY. 

ARTICLE 1251: Additions to tax in case of a dejlciency. 

REVENUE ACTS OF 1916, 1918, AND 1921. 

Imposition of fraud penalty (1) with respect to original returns 
for 1917, 1918, and 1919 where taxpayer acquitted of evasion under 
amended returns for same years; (2) where taxpayer convicted of 
evasion by filing fraudulent return for 1921. (See Ct. D. 823, 
page 329. ) 

SECTIONS 277 AND 278. — PERIOD OF LIMITATION UPON 
ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION OF TAX. 

ARTICLE 1271: Period of limitation upon assessment of tax. 
REVENUE ACT OF 1926. 

Instructions governing the execution of consent agreements. (See 
Mim. 41M, page 98. ) 

ARTIcI, E 1271: Period of limitation upon assess- 
ment of tax. 

(Also Section 825 (Revenue Act of 1918) 
& 

Article 
811 (Regulations 45); Section 284, Article 1802. ) 

XIII — 9 — 6678 
Ct. D. 793 

INCotuE TAX — REVENUL ACT OF 1918 — DECISION OF COURT. 

1. STATUTE QF I IMITA'IIDNs — TIME AND PLACK oF ~&ING RETURN. 

Ttie delivery of a tax return to an internal revenue agent for 
forwarding to the Commissioner is not a compliance with the 
statute requiring that returns be filed with the collector so as to 
start the running of the statute of limitations from the time of 
such delivery. 

2. PATIENTS — ALLOC'ATIDN — RETURNs RKqUIRKD FOR FisoAL YEARs 
FILED oN CALENDAR YEAR BAsis. 

Where the taxpayer files its returns on a calendar year basis for 
the years 1917, 1918, and 1019, but is required to file returns on a 
fiscal year basis I' or those years, the taxes paid in 1920 for the 
calendar year 1910 need not be applied only to the deficiency found 
due for the fiscal year ending March 01, 1020, where credit has 
been allowed upon the tax assessed for the fiscal year entling 
Mnrch 81, 1919, for all pavmeuts made during the calendar years 
1910 and 1920. 
3. INVESTED CAPITAL — GOOD WILL — BURDEN os PRooF, 

An offer received by the taxpayer for its trncle name and good 
will established by house-to-house advertising does not definitely 
establish the value of the good will so as to justify an increase in 
invested cnpital in the amount of the offer. Good will or other in- 
tnngibles cnn be regarded as cnpital assets for tax purposes only 
where there has been in effect a purchase thereof or a definite 
appropriation therefor from earnings already accumulated for 
that purpose, nnd the burden is upon the taxpayer to establish 
the distinction betw&iui expense of conducting the business, includ- 
ing normal sales promotio~, and tlie purchase price of an estab- 
lished asset. 
77GG2' — 34 11 
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4. DzorsioN AFFIEMEO. 

Decision of the Board of Tax Appeals (22 B. T. A. , 1851) afiirmed, 

5. Czarionani DzNIzn. 
Petition for certiorari denied November 18, 1988. 

UNITEO STATES CilKUIT CoUET oF APPEALs& SIxTH CiiicUIT. 

W. II, IIftl Co. , by Union Craardian Trust Co. , Receiver, petitioner, v. Cornnns- 

F(oner of Internal Revenue, respondent. 

Petition to review decision of United States Board of Tax Appeals. 

Before MoosIIIN, Hiczs, and HicEENLOOPEs, Circuit Judges. 

[April 10, 1088. ] 

OPINION. 

HIOEENLooPEu. , Circuit Judge: During the years 1917, 1918, and 1910, the 

W. H. Hill Co. kept its books upon a fiscal year basis, but for each of these 

years it fiileil its returns for income and excess profits taxes upon a calendar 

year basis. For the year 1920, the return was filed for the fiscal year beginning 

April 1, 1020, and ending March 81, 1921, so that there was s. period of three 

months (January 1, 1020, to March 81, 1020) for which no return was filed. 

While the return for 1920 was being prepared an audit was made on behalf 

of tlie Commissioner of Internal Revenue, and the attention of the company 

was called both to the fact that no return covered the interim period above men- 

tioned and to the fact that the prior returns should have been made on the 

fiscal year basis. Returns were accordingly prepared, inter alia, for the fiscal 

years ending March 81, 1919, and March 81, 1920, which returns were delivered 

to the internal reveniie agent making the audit, and by him were delivered to 

the internal revenue agent in charge, at Detroit, under date of July 16, 1021. 
This procedure was adopted at the suggestion of the examining ageut who said 

he "would attend to the filing. " 
No official action seems to have been taken upon these new returns until 

January 25, 1924, when a jeopardy assessment was made for the fiscal year 

ending March 81, 1019. In his notice of this assessment the Commissioner said 

that in view of the fact that a request for relief under the provisions of section 

210, Revenue Act of 1017, or sections 827 — 328, Revenue Act of 1018, had been 

made, and the further fact "that any overassessments found due by reason 

of the application of the above provisions Inay be jeopardized by the tolling 

(running) of the statute of limitations unless a formal claim is filed, it is 

deemed expedient by this oifice that the above tax be assessed inunedi- 

ately ~ '": * and that a claim be filed by you to protect your interests in the 

matter. " Thereupon a claim for abatement was filed for the net amount of the 

deficiency assessment, the amounts theretofore paid on the calendar year basis 

having been deducted, but no action was taken upon the return for the year 
ending March 31, 1020, except that, seemiugly, an application fo: special assess- 

ment under sections 827 — 828 of the Revenue Act of 1918 was a!so filed for the 

latter year. 
On January 11, 1026, this request for special assessment was deuied and the 

petitioner protested against such denial under date of February 6, 1926. Again 

delay ensued, no action being taken until August 25, 1926, when the Commis- 

sioner reversed his former ruling, allowed the request, and, upon the data 
coutained in the several returns and the report of the audit, found an over- 

assessment ot' $27, 867. 60 for the year ending March 81, 1019, and a deficiency 
of $68, 679. 57 for the year ending March 81, 1920. The claim for abatement 
already pending was therefore allowed for the ambunt of the overassessment, 
and denied as to the balance, leaving $8, 892. 87 still due under the assessment 
of January 25, 1924, which amount is not here involved. 

Petitioner appealed to the Board of Tax Appeals as to the assessment for the 

year ending March 81, 1020, claimin that the return for that year was fi!ed, 
wii. hin the intent of the Act, on July 16, 1921, when it was delivered to the rep- 

resentative of the Comniissioner conducting the audit, an&1 by him delivered to 

the internal revenue agent in charge, and that the statute of limitations had 
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thus run against any deficlency assessment or the collection oi' any further tax. 
lt is conceded by the Government that tlie statute had run if the returns are to 
be regarded as "filed" on the date above mentioned; and it is conceded by the 
petitioner that its contention is without merit unless the delivery of the returns 
to the revenue agents was sufficient compliance with the Act to stari the run- 
ning of the statute. This is the principal que. tion involved. The Board of Tax 
Appeals held against petitioner and the present petition to review followed. 

It may be conceded for the purposes of this case that the returns of July, 
1921, were promptly forwarded to the Comm. ssioner, and even that the Com- 
missioner had the poiver to assess the tav where the taxpaver had fi!ed no 
return. (Revised Statutes, section 8176; 26 U. S. C. A. , section 97; Revenue 
Act 1918, section 250(c). ) But there seems to us to be a radical difference 
between lodging a paper, designated a return, vrith the Commissioner, and Qling 
the same paper with the collector. In the first cs. se no tax is assessed and no 
payment is required until the Commiss oner shall have acted on the record 
before him. In the other, the amount of the tax is immediately entered upon 
the appropriate list and collection is made in due course unless a claim for 
abatement is filed which will suspend the runn ng of the statute. Here the law 
required that returns be filed with the collector. This was obviously for the 
purpose of facilitating the prompt and orderly assessment and collection of 
taxes. At best the internal revenue s. gent was but the agent of the taxpaver for 
the purpose of filing the returns, and the situation is no different than it would 
have been had the taxpayer itself delivered the returns to the Commissioner. 

In Laces v. Pilliod Lumber Co. (281 U. S. , 245 [Ct. D. 266, C. B. IX — 2, 896]) 
it was held that the delivery of an unveriQed return to the collector did not 
start the running of the statute of limitations, that "no oificer had power to 
substitute something else for the thing specified, " and that "meticulous com- 
pliance by the taxpaver with all named condit:nns" was necessary to secure 
the benefit of the limitation. Compare, also, Florsheim Bros. Co. v. United 
States (2SO U. S. . 458 [Ct. D. 167. C. B. IX — 1, 260]). If the filing of a return 
to which the verification was inadvertently omitted, but upon which the tax was 
in fact assessed, is insufficient to start the running of the statute, we can not 
conclude that lodging a return with the Commissioner, upon which return uo 
tax was then assessed, was that meticulous cnmpliance with the Act which vvas 
necessary to start the running of such statute. 

The present case is not one nierelv of an inaccurate or erroneous return. 
(Cf. United States v. 3fabel Elerator Co. , 17 F. (2d), 109 (D. C. 5iinn. ). ) Xor 
is it a case, strictlv speal-ing, of a deficiency assessment upon audit of returns 
properly filed. Until the return for the fiscal vear ending March 81, 1920, was 
dulv filed there was not only no return covering that fiscal year, but no return 
whatever for the three months interim between January 1 and blarch 81, 1920. 
In Paso Rabies Ifercantile Co. v. Commissiniier (38 F. (2d), 658 (C. C, A. 9) ) 
there may be an intimation that where the taxpayer's books are I-ept on a Qscal 
vear basis, but returns are made upon the calendar vear basis, the statute will 
be~ to run whenever returns have been fi!ed which actually cover the entire 
fiscal period, for it then becomes the duty of the Comm'ssioner to mal-e the 
reatljustments; but even this principle, if it be sound, does not help the peti- 
tinner in the present case. As we have said, it is conceded by the petitioner 
that the statute has not run unless the returns which were delivered to the 
internal revenue agent are to be regarded as "filed "; and v-e can not so rc ard 
them. 

It is also contended by the petitioner that in view of tlie fact that nine months 
of the calendar vear of 1919 are inclutled in the fiscal vear emling biarcb 81, 
1920, the taxes paid in 1920 for the calendar vear 1919 should be applied. and, 
as we understand the contention, could he npplied, only to the pavment of 
taxes found due fnr the fiscal year endin biarch 81, 1920. The contention is 
without merit. The petitioner has received credit upon the tax asse=sed for 
the fiscal rear ending March 31, 1919. for all pavments made during the 
calendar vears 1919 and 1020. and can nnt cnmplain. This is consistent with 
t]ie procedure recognized in Am& r'caa Ifide d. Leather Co. v. United States 
(2S4 U. S. , 848 [Ct. D. 444, C. B. XI — 1, 201] ). 

Lastlv, it is urged that the Board of Tns Appeals errcd in refusing to allow 
to petit'oner nn increase of at least 8500. 000 in investeil capital for the year 
ending March 81, 19 0. During the early venrs of its cnrpnrate lif (1895 to 
1913) the petitioner had spent approximately $7N, 000 in hous -to-house sample 
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advertising, these expenditures being charged to expense. In 1914 this method 

of advertising was discontinued and publicity was secured through newspaper 

and magazine advertising. In 1918 the company received an offer from 

responsible purchasers of $500, 000 for the trade name "Hill's Cascara Bromide 

Quinine" and the good will established by the sample advertising. It is 

therefore contended that this offer definitely establishes the value of such 

good will and that petitioner should be permitted to set up an earned surplus 

of at least that amount. 
It is apparent that the only theory upon which this item might be included 

in invested capital is that it was definitely paid for out of earnings, that ts, 

that it forms a part of the earned surplus which, after being earned, was 

invested from time to time in the purchase of good will and the establishment 

of a valuable trade name. Where there has been an actual purchase from 

another of patents, trade names, good will, or other intangibles, paid for 

from surplus, of course no question can arise as to the fact of investment or 

the amount to be included in the invested capital; but tvhere such an asset 

is built up with the business itself it is almost always impossible to allocate 

any item of the expense of promotion and of carrying on the business to the 

purchase of the good will which has been thus gradually established. In 

order to include such value there must have been, in effect, a purchase (cf. Ia 
Belle Iron Works v. United States, 2M U. S. , 377, 888 [Ct. D. 12, C. B. 4, 878J i 

Landesman-Hirschheimer Co. v. Cominissioner, 44 F. (2d), 521, 528 (G. C. A. 

6)), or a definite appropriation from earnings already accumulated for the 

specific purpose; for it is the cost to the corporation which is controlling, and 

unless the line of demarcation can be drawn between expense of conducting 

the business, including normal sales promotion, and the purchase price of an 

established asset, the value of the intangible property may not be included. 

The burden was upon the petitioner to clearly establish this (3forris Coal Co. 

v. Coinmissioner, 48 F. (2d), 810 (C. C. A. 0) ), and a failure to do so is fatal. 

(Itichmond Hosiery %itis v. Commissioner, 29 F. (2d), 262 (C. C. A. 5); Three- 

in. One Oil Co. v. United States, 85 F. (2d), 987 (Ct. Cls. ). Compare Concrete 

Zngineering Co. v. Commissioner, 58 F. (2d), 500 (C. C. A. 8). ) 
In the present case we are of the opinion that no distinction can be drawn 

between house-to-house sample advertising and any other type oi advertising. 

It is not shown that the value of the good will arose from the advertising 

alone, or that such advertising was more intensive or more costly than was 

normal and necessary for the continuance of the business. The value of the 

good will may have been in substantial part due to the inherent merit of the 

product, and the advertising but a normal expense of placing it before the 

public. 
Upon the authorities cited and for the reasons above stated the decision of 

the Board of Tax Appeals must be aihrmed. 

AmicLE 1971: Period of limitation upon assess- 
ment of tax. 

XIII — 10 — 6688 
( t. D. 796 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACT OE 1921 — DECISION OF COURT. 

1. WAIVER — VALIBITY. 

A waiver signed by the taxpayer and the Commissioner just be- 

fore the expiration of the period of limitation upon assessment 
of tax for the year 1917, although the year to which it should 

apply was not specified, is valid as a waiver for the year 1917 
where the statute had run on all prior years and the only matter 
in controversy was the tax for that year. 

2. WAivEa — Esropeai 
Where the taxpayer and the Commissioner consent to a waiver, 

rely upon it as valid and act accordingly, the taxpayer may not 
thereafter repudiate the waiver. 

8. DEcisioN AFFiaMEo. 

Decision of the Board of Tax Appeals (25 B T A 
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UNITED STATEs CIRooIT COERT oF APPEALB Fos THE THIRD CIRcuIT. 

8pencer K. ttfttlford, petitioner, v. Commissioner of Internal Reoentte, 
respondent. 

Petition for review from the United States Board of Tax Appeals. 

Before BOFFINoTON, Davfs, and THOHPsov, Circuit Judges. 

[July 25, 1033. ] 

OPINION. 

DAvIs, Circuit Judge: This case is here on petition to review the order of 
redetermination of the United States Board of Tax Appeals. The question at 
issue is whether or not the waiver filed by the taxpayer for the year 1917 is 
valid. 

The petitioner filed his income tax return in March, 1018, for the calendar 
year of 1917, but the return was not then audited and before his actual liability 
was determined, the statute of limitations for assessment for that year was 
about to expire and he was requested to execute a waiver. This he did on 
February 5, 1923, as follows: 

"FERREART 5 1023 
(Date. ) 

INCOME AND PROFITS TAX WAIVER. 

"In pursuance of the provisions of subdivision (d) of section 2rr0 of the 
Revenue Act of 1021 Spencer K. Mulford of Wyncote, Penna. , and the Commis- 
sioner of Internal Revenue, hereby consent to a determination, assessment, and 
collection of the amount of income, excess-profits or war-profits taxes due under 
any return made by or on behalf of the said for the years 

or under prior income, excess-profits, or war-profits tax Acts, or 
under section 38 of the Act entitled 'An Act to provide revenue, equalize duties, 
nnd encourage the i»dustries of the United States, and for other purposes, ' 
approved August 5, 1909, irrespective of any period of limitations. "This waiver expires o»e year from date. 

[Signed. ] SIENcER K. MDIV»RD, 
Taapatjer. 

B 
D. EI. BI. AIR, 

Commissioner. " [Signed. ] 

On December 10, 1923, the taxpayer executed another waiver expressly cover- 
ing the year 1917. This waiver by its ter&us expired December 31, 1924. Ou 
December 8, 1024, a third waiver, covering the year 1917, wns execute&1 a»d filed, 
extending the li»utatio» to December 31, 1025. 

The deficicncy of $30, 354. 47 bere involved was assessed D&ecember 23, 1925, 
eight days before the expiration oi' the last waiver. A claim in abatement wns 
filed, but this wns rejected on November 4, 1927, and the petition in this case 
wns filed by the taxpayer the same day. The Board determined that the 
wnivers were valid and the petitioner owed the deficienc of $30, 354. 47. 

The petitioner says that the deficiency for the calendnr year of 1917 is barred 
from assessment nnd collection by the expiration of the statute of limitations 
nnd that it was not extended by the first waiver of Februarv 5, 1923. 

This contention is based upon the assumption that this waiver is not appli- 
cable to the year 1017 or to any particular year because no vear is mentioned 
in the waiver; that it was void for uncertainty and the oniission of the year 
cnn not be supplied by parol evidence or inference nnd that the waiver, therefo&e, 
did not prevent the statute from running. 

Tliei'e seems to be no question ns to the correctness of the amount of the tax 
if the waiver extended the limitation of the statute. The entire question rests 
upon the vnlidity of this first waiver ns to the year 1017. 

This wnivcr wns dated February 5, 1923, a little less than two months before 
tlie 5. yci&r period of limitations to ninke the assessment for that year, expired 
o» March 30, 1923. The tnxpayer and the Commissioner both, doubtless liad 
some year in niind when this waiver wns executed. The object iia meir min&is 
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was to waive the statute of limitations for that year, "An effective and not a 
futile act was intended. " (Stange v. United States, 282 U. S. , 270, 277 [Ct. D. 
274, C. B. X — 1, 414]. ) The etfective act was the consent of the taxpayer and 
Commissioner to a determination, assessment and eolleetion of the correct amount 

of taxes due under the return made by the petitioner for the year which they 

both had in mind. The only contested tax matter between the taxpayer and 

the Commissioner was the tax involved in the return for the year 1917. The 

waiver was intended to apply to that year, otherwise it would not have been 

executed for there was no other tax or year in question that called for a 
waiver. The statute had already run as to the taxes for all the years prior 

to 1917. There was, therefore, no other year or tax to which it would or could 

apply than the year 1917. As there was no other year to which the waiver 

could apply, "there seems to be no basis for denying its obvious purpose. " 
(Barnet v. Cbicago Equipment Co. , 282 U. S. , 295 [Ct. D. 276, C. B. X — 1, 328]. ) 
Consequently the circumstances force us to the conclusion that the parties 

intended this waiver to apply to the yea. r 1917 and if they did, as the Board 

found, we think that it did not err in so finding. 
In any event it appears that both the petitioner and the Commissioner con- 

sented to this waiver, relied upon it as valid and acted accordingly, The 

petitioner may not now repudiate it. (Liberty Batting Co. v. Ifeinar, 37 Fed. 

(2d), 708 [Ct. D. 194, C. B. IX — 1, 281]; 3Iageo v. United States, 282 U. S. , 482, 

484 [Ct. D. 285, C. B. X — 1, 189]. ) 
If this waiver was valid for the year 1917, it is decisive of the issue before 

us, for the petitioner's entire argument is based upon the validity of this 

waiver. He says that: 
"The document of December 10, 1928, relied upon by the Commissioner as 

a link in the chain of waivers extending the statutory period for collection 

of the jeopardy assessment of December 28, 1925, for the year 1917, is void for 

three reasons: (1) It is the renewal of a prior void waiver, (2) was induced 

by the misrepresentation of a fact, and (8) obtained under duress. " 
His major premise is that the waiver of February 5, 1928, is invalid, This 

is untenable, as we have above held, and falls, and so the minor premises, based 

thereon, must fall with it. This being a valid waiver, under the circumstances 

of this case, the renewal waivers of December 10, 1928, and December 9, 1924, 

were valid. They were, therefore, not induced by the misrepresentation of a 

fact nor obtained under duress. 
It follows that the order of redetermination of the Board must be atfirmed 

and the determination of the Commissioner approved. 

ARTIULE 1271: Period of limitation upon assess- XIII — 13 — 6724 

ment of tax. Ct. D. 804 

INCOME rAX — RETENUE ACTS OF 1926 AND 1928 — DECISION OF SUPREME 
COURT. 

1. WAIVER — VALIBITY — ZxKcUTTn AFTER ZxPIRATION OF STATUTORI 

PKRIon — EFFEcT OF REPEAL OF SECTION 1106(a) or THK RKvK- 

IvtIK AcT oF 1926. 
A waiver executed and filed by a transferee on November 6, 

1926, extending the period for assessment of 1917 income and 
profits taxes, is valid even though executed and filed after the 
statutory period for assessment had expired, since section 1106(a) 
of the Revenue Act of 1926 was repealed as of its effective date by 
section 612 of the Revenue Aet of 1928. Section 1106(a) is to 
be treated as though it had never been a part of the Revenue Act 
of 1926. 

2. DECISIONS REVEBSKo. 

The decisions of the Circuit Court of Appeals, Seventh Circuit 
(65 Fed. (20), 925), and of the Board of Tax Appeals (22 B. T. A. , 
888) reversed. 
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SVPuEMz Couirr oz III«UivIIzn Srxrzs. 

Guff T. Ifeluering, Con. missioner of Internal Recense, petitioner, v. Tite Veto- 
port Co. 

On writ oi certiorari to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Seventh 
Circuit. 

[%arch 5, 1934. ] 

OPIVIOVi. 

Mr. Justice SIoxz delivered the opinion of the court 
This case comes here on certiorari to review a judgment of the Court of 

Appeals for the Seventh Circuit (65 I. (2d), 925), afiirmiug a decision of the 
Board of Tax Appeals, that a deficiency asses ment against respondent as 
transferee of the assets of the newport Chemical Works, Inc. , for 1917 income 
and profits taxes of the transferor was barred by the statute of limitations. 

In 1010 the Chemical IVorks, a Jlaine corporation, after it had filed its tax 
return for 1917, transferred all its assets to the respondent, a Delaware cor- 
poration, which, as cunsideration for the transfer, issued its stock to the stock- 
holders of the transferor and assumed all liabilities of the transferor. On 
March 1, 1020, the Supreiue Court of Jlaine entered a decree which purported 
to dissolve the Chei»ical Works. The statutory period of li~itation for the 
assessment and coL!e«tion of the 1017 taxes, as the Cuvernment concedes, ex- 
pired on April 1, 1923, five years after the return for that year had beeu filed. 
lVhether this period was extended by waiver su as to include the date of the 
deficiency assessmeut iixed bv the Commissioner's GO. day letter of March 14, 
1027, depends on the validity and effect of several docuinents filed with the 
Commissioner bv the Chemical Works or by respondent. 

During the period frutu December 15, 1920. to november, 1926, six documents, 
asserted by the Government to be waivers exteuding the time for assessmeut, 
were executed by the Chemical Works by an ofiicer or its general counsel, and 
lodged with the Commissioner. On or about IVovember 6, 1026, a further 
waiver extending the period for assessmeut to De«ember 31, 1927, executed by 
respondent by its president, was filed with the Commissioner, 

The court beloiv and the Board of Tax Appeals both held, as respondent 
argues here, that the period for assessment and collection of the tax, which 
had been indefi»itelv extended by the terms of the first waiver, was termi- 
nated and the assessment barred on April 1, 1924, bv a departmental Iwliug 
(Jliiu. 3085, C. B. II — 1, 174, April 11, 1923); that all the subsequent waivers, 
before that of' November 6, 1026, were void because they ivere given by the 
Chemical Works, which had been previously di:solved; and that, as the 
assessment agni»st the Chemical Works had thus been barred prior to the 
Revenue Act of 1926, the right to assess the respondent as tininsferee could 
not, uiider the provisiuns nf that Act, be revived by respondent's waiver of 
Xoveuiber 6, 1026. 

Several independent giounds are urged by the Government to support the 
challengeil deficicncy asse:siuent. The only one which we need now consider 
is that the»'aiver of 'X ivemher 6, 1026, unaided by the earlier ones. extended 
the time for the assessuieut against the respondent, as transferee of the Chemical 
lvorks, until its expiry date, December 31, 1027. Before that date the assessment 
had been made. 

Respondent, as such transferee, became liable for anv tax which might 
have beeu lawfully assessed against its transferor before the transfer, and sec- 
tion 230(a)1 of the Act of 1026 directs th:it su«h liability 'shall * e e be 
ass«satb collected aud paid in the same manner and subject to the same pro- 
visions and lhnitations as in the case of a deficiency in a tax imposed" by 
that A«t. (Ptiiiti ps v. Coinmissioner, 283 U. S, 580 [Ct. D. 350, C. B. X — 1, 
264). ) If, as respondent maintains and as the court below held. any assess- 
i»«nt »as barred before respo»dent's waiver of November 6, 1026, the effe«t of 
that waiver upoii the ri bt to assess r, slioudent pursuant to section 280 must 
be determined by the Revenue Act of 10&i. 
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The provisions of the Act applicable to limitations and waivers are tound 

in sections 277 and 278. Section 277 fixes t' he period of limitation, but section 

278(c) provides: 
"Where bo!. h the Connnissioner and the taxpayer have consented in writing 

io the assessiucnt of the tax after the time prescribed in section 277 for its 
assessment the tax uiay be assessed at any time prior to the expiration of 
the period agreed upon. " 

Had these provisions stood alone the !vaiver of November 6, 1926, if other- 

wise valid, v ould have extended the time for assessment to the specified date, 
December 81, 1927, even though it was made after the period for assessruent 

had expired. There is nothing in section 278(c) or related sections which 

requires that a waiver be given prior to the expiration of the statutory period, 

and this court has uniformly held that, under the identical section 278(c) of 
the 1924 Act, the defense of the statute of limitations may be waived by the 
taxpayer after, as well as before, the expiration of the statutory period. 
(M&:Donnegv. United States, 288 U. S. , 420 [Ct. D. 570, C. B. XI — 2, 828]; Stange 
v. United States, 282 U. S. , 270 [Ct. D. 274, C. B. X-l, 4j4]; Broum d Sons 
Lumber Uo. v. Barnet, 282 U. S. , 288, 287 [Ct. D. 279, C. B. X — 1, 274]; Barnet 
v. Railway Equipment Go. , 282 U. S. , 295, 298 [Ct. D. 276, C. B. X — 1, 828]. ) 

To avoid this conclusion here, respondent relies on section 1106(a) of the 
Act of 1926, which provides that "The bar of the statute of limitations against 
the United States in respect of any internal-revenue tax shall not only operate 
to bar the remedy but shall extinguish the liability; * s s. " This section, 
it is said, indicates a congressional intent that, once the liability of the taxpayer 
is extinguished, it should not be revived by waiver. The Government argues 
that this attempted distinction between the defense of the bar of the statute 
of limitations and the defense that the liability has been extinguished is, at most, 

only formal and does not affect the application of section 278(c); that a 
defense founded on a right which may be waived by failure to plead it may 
likewise be waived by formal document authorized by statute. (Barnet v. 
Desmornes, 226 U. S. , 145; see Atlantic Coast Irtne v. B!trnet, 289 U. S. , 199, 
200; Finn v. United States, 128 U. S. , 227, 288; compare Stange v. United, 

States, supra. ) But doubts as to the effect which Congress intended, if any, 
tn be given to the quoted provision of section 1106(a) in construing section 
278(c)' were removed by section 612 of the Revenue Act of 1928, which declared 
that section 1106(a) was repealed as of February 26, 1926, its effective date. 
Congress thus indicated its intention that the section should be erased from the 
books as though it had never been enacted, so that section 278, like other sur- 

viving sections of the 1926 Act, must be construed free of such restrictive 
influence, if any, as section 1106(a) ~ould otherwise impose. Thus it must 

be dealt with as was the identical section in the Act of 1924 which was before 
the court in Stange v. United States, supra. ' 

i The legislative history of section 1106(a) shows that its purpose was uot to prevent 
taxpayer from vol!mtarily agreeing to pay a tax after t!ie period of limitation had 

expired. It was proposed in order to avoid the e!rect of a decision of the Court of Claims 
in I'oaowou Mitts v. United States (61 Ct. Cls. , 363, 872 [T. D. 3805, C. B, V — 1, 322)), 
holding that if a tax liad been collected at'ter the running of the statute of limitations 
the taxpayer could uot set up that fact as entitling him to recover, but could establish 
a right to a refund only by proving that there had been an overpayrucut of the tax, on 

the theory that the statute of limitations did uot extinguish the liability but merely barred 
the remedy. As stated in the conference report on this section of the biu (H. Rept. 356, 
Sixty-ninth Congress, first session, page 55): 

"This ameudmeut is deemed advisable because of an opinion iu a recent decision of 
the Court of Claims, Tora!cay Mlus v. Un(ted States * * ~. Obviously this section 
does uot apply in the case of fraud or in the case of a waiver. " 

And see 67 Congressional Record, Part IV, page 8581. But iu conference section 
1106(a! was qualified by the addition of a clause denying a right to a refund unless tax- 

ayers had in fact overpaid the tax. See conference report, H. Rept. 856, Sixty-ninth 
ongress, first session, pages 26, 55. Congress, in enacting these provisions, was thus 

concerned with refunds rather than assessments aud obviously did not enact the provision 
for the purpose of rendering invalid waivers executed after the running oi' t!ie statute. 
See also Senate Report 960, Seveutieth Congress, first session, page 41; report of Joint 
Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation, Seventieth Congress, first session, House Doc- 

ument No. 189, page 16. 
s It is true that section 506(a) of the Act of 1928 amended section 278(e) of the 

Act of 1926 by providing foc extension, by consent, of the time with!u which an assess- 

ment might be made ou!y if the consent were given before the expiration of the period 

of limitation. But section 506(b) further provided that any such consent, given after 
the expiration of the period of limitation, should be valid aud eKective according to its 
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That Congless, with consent of the taxpayer, has power to reius(ate his 
tax liability and to authorize assessntent of the tux can not be doubted. 
(Graham and I ester v. Goo&icell, 2c2 U. S. , 409, 420 [Ct. D. 287, C. B. X — 1, 191]; 
t)fascot Oil Go. v. United Slates, 282 U. S. , 480 [Ct. D. 280, C. B. X — 1, 190]. ) 
The taxpayer can not complain that Congress has availed itself of the consent 
which he has given, and ca. n not object that it did so by revival of the tax 
"liability, " rather than by removing the bar ot' the statute as in jifcDonnelt v. 
United States, supra, and Stange v. United States, supra (see Win. Danmr &6 

Uo. v, Gulf R. It. , 268 U. S. , 008, 680; Home Insurance Co. v. Dick, 281 U. S. , 
397, 409). 

We have considered, but do not discuss respondent's arguments based on the 
construction of the waiver of Novelnber 6, 1920, which are without merit. We 
do not doubt that rightly construed the waiver conforlned to the requirements 
of sections 278 and 280 of the Act of 1920, and that by it respondent consented 
to the deficiency assessnlent. 

Reversed. 

ARTIOLE 1271: Period of limitation upon assessment of tax. 

RZVLc&NUE ACT OF 1926. 

Suspension of statute in case of dismissal of petition. (See Ct. D. 
822, page 336. ) 

AHTIOI. E 1272: Period of limitation upon col- 
lection of tax. 

(Also Section 1113, Article 1351. ) 

XIII — 5 — 6631 
Ct. D. 780 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1921 — DECISION OF& SUI'REME COURT. 

1. WAIVER — VALIDITY — SIGNATURE oP CoMMIssloNER — CGLLEcTIoN 
RY CREDIT EsroppEL. 

Where thc taxpayer executed waivers covering the collection of 
income taxes 1or 1917 and 1918, and the Commissioner in auditin 
the returns for the years 1917 to 1921 credited an overassessment 
for 1918 at the taxpayer's request against a deficiency for the year 
1917, the taxpayer is estopped to claim that collection by credit was 
barred on the grounds that the first waiver had expired at the 
time the credit &vas made and that the second waiver was ineffective 
because not signed by the Commissioner until after its expiration. 

terms if entered into after the enactment of the Act of 1928 and before January 1, 1929. It was also provided, in section 50G(c), that "The amend&uents made by this section to 
the Revenue Act of 1026 shall not be construed as in any manner affecting the validity 
of waivers made prior to the enactment of this Act, vvhich shall be determined in accord- 
ance wii. h the law iu existence at the time such waiver «as filed. " The application of 
subdivision (c) of section 506 is by its terms limited to amendmcuts made by the section 
and it seems plain that it was intended to be a qualification of subdivision (a) and not a 
iimltauon upon section 612. (Compare United States v. J)farrow, 266 U. S. 

& 
531. ) Thus 

construed it prevents any retroactive operation of subdivision (a) by saviug the effect 
of walvers already given although after the exp)ration of the period oi' limitation. That 
effect is to be determined by the application of the Provisions of the Act of 1926, with 
sec(ion 1106(a) eliminated as provided by section 612 of the Act of 1928. The declared 
purpose of section 506 was to preserve the Commissioner's rights to &vaivers filed under 
prior Acts and to fix January 1, 1929, as the date of change from the ol&l practice io 
the new. (See H. Hept. 2, Seventieth Congress, first session, page 29; S. Rept. 960, 
Seventieth Congress, first session, page 36; conference report, IL Rcpt. 1882, Seventieth 
Congress, first session, page 21. ) If subdivision (c) were construed as a limitation upon 
section G12 it would nulli('y the operation oi sectiou G12, and would produce a "whimsical 
result. " (Sce Commits&'oner oj Internal Revenue v. Os&togo &I Sgraruse R. R. Co. , G2 F. 
(26), 518 520. ) I&'or we)vers ex& cut&d after tbe period of limitation had run would be 
valid if fi[e&1 prior to February 26, 1926, the efi'ective date of the 1926 Act. Like waivers 
would be invalid if executed between February 26, 1926, and iklay 29, 1028, the effective 
date of thc 1928 Act. Hut by section 506(b), supra, they would be valid if executed 
between May 29, 1928, and January 1, 1929. Scope is given for the operation of section 
612 (see Dernier v. Bern(er, 147 U, S. , 242, 246), and incongruous results are avoided by 
tres(&ng section 1106(a) ns though it had never bren a part of the 1926 Act, as section 
612 directs, (See United States v. Katz, 271 U. S. , 354. ) 
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2. WAIVER — CGNsENT IN WRITING. 

The written consent of the Commissioner, required by the statute, 
to an extension of time for assessment and collection, is sufficiently 

evidenced by the indorsement of the word "waiver" upon the 
assessment list attached to a certificate of additional assessment 

signed by the Commissioner. 

8. ACCOUNT STATED, 

Suit for recovery of alleged overpayment of tax is barred where 

brou 'ht more than five years after the date of payment, in the ab- 

sence of an account stated giving rise to a new cause of action and 

a neiv period of limitation. A certificate of overassessment does not 
constitute an account stated where there remains for the Commis- 

sioner's approval a schedule of refunds and credits by which the 
balance due is for the first time definitively announced. 

4. DEcIsioN AFFIRMED. 

Decision of the Court of Claims (2 Fed. Supp. , 778, Ct. D. 698, 

C. B. XII — 2, 289) aiiirmed. 

SUPREME CCURT oF THE UNITED STaTEs. 

It. II. Stearns Co. , Boston, 3fass. , petitioner, v. The United States, respondent. 

On writ of certiorari to the Court of Claims. 

[January 8, 1034. ] 
OPINION. 

Mr. Justice CRRDozo delivered the opinion of the court. 

Upon the footing of an account stated the petitioner sues the Government 

for taxes overpaid. 
Income and profits tax returns for the fiscal year ending July 81, 1917, were 

filed by the ts. xpayer in September, 1917. The tax shown by these returns as 

well as by amended returns for the same year was paid in full. 
Income and profits tax returns for the fiscal year ending July 81, 1M8, were 

filed in October, 1918, and again the tax was promptly paid. 
Following the practice of the Bureau, the Commissioner proceeded to audit 

the returns to the end that the assessments might be increased or reduced 

according to the facts. 
In February, 1021, the taxpayer signed a»d filed a waiver of any statutory 

period of limitation as to the assessment and collection of the tax for the 

calendar year 1M7. It did this in order to be assured that the audit by the 

Commissioner would be deliberate and thorough. In the absence of such 

a consent the period of limitation would have expired in April, 1923. The 

extension was approved in writing by the Commissioner in Februai~, 1928. 

The waiver on its face had no limit in respect of time, but unrler a regulation 

adopted in April, 1928, it spent its force on April 1, 1924, unless continued or 

renewed. 
In February, 1928, the taxpayer signed a second waiver applicable to the 

fiscal years 1017 and 191S, and extending the period for collection until March 1, 
1025. This waiver was not signed by the Commissioner within the term of 

its duration, though it was signed, years afterwards, on April 7, 1980. How- 

ever, in June, 1028, while both waivers were on file, the Commissioner made 

an additional assessment for the fiscal year ending July 81, 1M7, and on 

the attached assessment list wrote the worcl "waiver" opposite the item 

afiecting the petitioner. The additional assessment for 1917 was reduced by 

a credit of an overassessment for 1916, and when so reduced amounted to 

$20, 757. 14. Payment of tliis amount was demanded by the collector on August 3, 

1028. 
On August 9, 1928, the petitioner filed a claim for refund and credit of 

inco»ie taxes alleged to have been overpaid for the fiscal years 1018, 1919, 1920, 

aiid 1921, amounting in the aggregate to $35, 727. 10, and asked that the unpaid 

balance for 1917 be set off agai»st the claim for overpayment and that the 

remainder be refunded. A. t that time it was the practice of the collector's oflice 

to treat such a. claim as a stay of collection of unpaid taxes against which the 

credit was asked, until the Commissisner had considered and adjusted the 

claim, 
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On March 1, 1924, the Commissioner approved a schedule of overassessments 
which included an overassessment in favor of the petitioner for the fiscal vear 
ending July 81, 1918, in the sum of $14, 928. 07, and sent this schedule to the 
collector for action in accordance with the directions appearing thereon. On 
June 12, 1924, the collector, following these instructions, signed and returned 
the schedule to the Commissioner, together with a schedule of refunds and 
credits, certifying the application oi' $14, 928. 07 as a. credit. On June 28, 1924, 
the Commissioner signed the schedule of refunds and credits, by which act for 
the first time he definitively announced his allowance ot the claim. (Girard 
Trttst Co. v. United States, 270 V. S. , 168, 170 [T. D. 8919, C. B. V — 2, 209] l 
United States v. Stoift &5 Co. , 282 U. S. , 468, 475 [Ct. D, 290, C. B. X — 1, 288]. ) 
Before doing this, and on or about March 1, 1924, he had transmitted to the 
petitioner a certificate of overassessment for the fiscal year ending July 81, 
1918, in the sum of $14, 928. 07, which sum was credited in June upon the taxes 
overdue. This overassessment for 1918, applied as a credit upon the unpaid 
tax for 1917 ($20, 757. 14), reduced the liability of the taxpayer to $5, 829. 07. 
Demand for the payment of this balance with accrued interest was made by 
the collector on September 1, 1924. Two weeks later, the petitioner complied 
with l. lie demand, ac&epting without protest the application of the credit, and 
paying the resulting balance. 

For nearly six years the transaction was allowed to stand unopened and 
unchallenged. In April, 1980, the petitioner learned through an attorney that 
the second waiver bad not been signed by the Commissioner until after it had 
expired. With this knowledge it filed with the Commissioner a claim for 
refund of the overpaid tax for 1918 ($14, 928. 07) w'hich had been collected 
through application as a credit upon the tax for the year before. The basis 
for the claim was this, that at the time of the credit the first waiver had 
expired, that the second waiver was ineftective because not signed by the Com- 
missiouer, that collection by credit after the term of limitation was as much 
prohibited as collection at such a time by suit or by distraint, and hence that 
the overpaid tax certified by the Commissioner in the schedule of overassess- 
ment vvas an undischarged indebte&lness, still owing from the Governmeut. 
Four days later this action was begun. The Court of Claims gave judgment in 
iavor oi the Government (2 F. Supp. , 778), and a writ of certiorari brings the 
ease here. 

1. In auditing the tax for 1918 and crediting the overassessment for that 
year upon the tax for the year before, the Commissioner acted at the request 
of the petitioner, which was valid till revoked. 

It'or the decision of this case we do not need to rule whether a "waiver" by a taxpayer consenting to the enlargement of the time for assessment or collec- 
tion is ineffective unless approved by the Commissioner in writing. ' There was 
here more than a waiver, an abandonment of a privile e to insist upon the 
fulfillment of a condition (Stange v. United States, 282 U. S. , 270, 275, 276 [Ct. D. 274, C. B, X — 1, 414]; Etors)tetnt Bros. Uo. v. United, States, 280 U. S. , 453, 446 [Ct, D. 167, C. B. IX — 1, 260]); there was a positive request, which till 
revolted upon reasonable notice had the effect of an estoppeL 

On August 8, 1928, the collector made demand upon the petitioner for the 
payment of $20, 757. 14, the tax balance then due ior the year 1917. There is 
no dispute that the demand was timely, and that collection would have been 
enforced nnless the taxpayer bad done something to postpone the hour of 
pavm&'nt. Waivers were then on file, one of them sigue&1 by the Commissioner, 
the other unsigned, but the petitioner did not rest upon these, nor would these 
without !nore have availed to avert the threatened levy. On August 9, 1928, 
the petitioner filed with the Commissioner a request to withhold the process of 
collection until credits were adjusted. In substance the request was this: 
Please do not collect the tax for 1917, until you have completed the audit for 
the years 1918 to 1921, inclusive, and if there has been overassessment for those 
years, set it off as a credit. 

Now, the time for assessment and collection of tlie 1921 tax did not ezpire till 1925, and this without the aid of any waiver or eztension. In such circum- 
stances, request by the taxpayer that the Commissioner svitbhold collection for 1917 until there ha, d been an audit of the tax for 1921 was at least equivalent I: teeeetththed(t tttthee 9 etf 19-1 4 de de the 

9:C 2 ( . C(tdett ef t *C 9 t( . ('449. (tdt. ee; %' d bv nn e(&utt!(I tlivi&le(! ((tnrt 2PO U. S. , 5!)1, October 23, 193, '&); Atlantic t&tills V. United States (3 F. Supp. , GOO); contra: Commissioner v. Ehnd (52 F. (2d), 1075); John M. Par&eer Co. v. Comn&issioner (49 F. (2d), 254). 
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statute. But before that time arrived, i. e. , before 1025, the Commissioner had 
acted. On March 1, 1924, he had completed the reaudit, and had discovered 

an overassessment for one of the years covered by the petitioner's request. 
Within a reasonable time thereafter (June 12, 1924) he had received from the 
collector a report that $20, 757. 14 was still unpaid upon the tax for 1917. 
Promptly thereafter (Zune 28, 1024), he had complied with the petitioner's 
instructions by of'fsetting the overpayment for the one year in reduction of 

the balance owing for the other. The whole process ha. d been completed within 

the time fixed by iroplication in the petitioner's request, within the time when 

assessment was due for the last of the group of years (1918 to 1921) to be 

covered by the audit. 
The petitioner makes the point that by the Revenue Act of 1028 (ch. 852, 45 

Stat. , 701, 875, section 609), a credit against a liability in respect of any tax- 
able year shall be "void" if it has been made against a liability barred by 
limitation. The aim of that provision, as we view it, was to invahdate such 

a credit if made by the Commissioner of his own motion without the taxpayer's 
approval or with approval falling short of inducement or request. (Cf. 
Stange v. United States, supra; Revenue Act of 1028, section 506 (b) (c), ch. 
852, 45 Stat. , 701, 870, 871. ) If nothing more than this appeared, there was to 
be no exercise in i»vitum of governmental power. But the aim of the statute 
suggests a restraint upon its meaning. To know whether liability has been 

barred by limitation it will not do to refer to the fiight of time alone. The 
limitation may have been postponed by force of a simple waiver, which must 
then be made iii adherence to the statutory forms, or so we now assume. It 
may have been postponed by deliberate persuasion to withhold official action. 
We think it an unreasonable construction that would view the prohibition of 
the statute as overriding the doctrine of estoppel (Randon v. Tobey, 11 How. , 
498, 519) and invalidating a credit made at the taxpaver's request. Here at 
the time of the request, the liability ws. s still alive, unaffected as yet by any 
statutory bar. The request in its fair meaning reached forward into the future 
and prayed for the postponement of collection till the audits for later years 
had been completed in the usual course. This having been done, the suspended 
collection might be effected by credit or by distraint or by other methods pre- 
scribed by law. Congress surely did not mean that a credit was to be void if 
made by the Government in response to such a prayer. 

Tbe applicable principle is fundamental and unquestioned. "He who pre- 
vents a thing from being done may not avail himself of the nonperformance 
which he has himself occasioned, for the law says to him in effect ' this is your 
own act, and therefore you are not damnified. ' " (Dolan v. Rodgers, 149 N, Y. , 
489, 491; and Imperator Realty Co. v. Tall, 228 N. Y. , 447, 457; quoting West v. 

Blakeicay, 12 Alan. & G. , 729, 751. ) Sometimes the resulting disability has been 
characterized as an estoppel, sometimes as a waiver. Tbe label counts for 
little. Enough for present purposes that-the disability has its roots in the prin- 

ciple more nearly ultimate than either waiver or estoppel, the principle that no 
one shall be permitted to found any claim upon his own inequity or tal"e advan- 
tage of his own wrong. (Imperator Realty Co. v. Tell, supra. ) A suit may 
not be built on au omission induced bv him who sues. (Sioain v. Seamens, 9 
Wall. , 254, 274; United States v. Peck, 102 EE. S. , 64; T)iomson v. Poor, 147 N. Y. , 
402; Eileio Zealand Skipping Co. v. Societe des Ateliers [1919], A. C. , 1, 6; Wil- 
liston, Contracts, volume 2, sections 680, 602. ) 

2. If we assume in favor of the petitioner that the credit is a nullity in the 
absence of a written waiver, approved by the Commissioner, the record sup- 

ports the inference that at the time of the set-off such approval had been given. 
The statute provides that no suit or proceeding shall be begun for the collec- 

tion of the tax after the expiration of five years succeeding the filing of the 
return "unless both the Commissioner aud the taxpayer consent in writing to a 
later determination, assessment, and collection. " (Etevenue Act of 1921; cb. 
136, 42 Stat. , 227, 265, section 250(d). ) In this case, consent by the taxpayer 
in due form is found and indeed conceded. The only question is whether there 
was consent by the Commissioner. But the statute does not say that the evi- 
dence of consent shall be embodied in a single paper. (Cf. Eclipse Laicn Moioer 
tyo. v. United. States, 1 F. Supp. , 768 [Ct. D. 629, C. B. Xil-l, 292). ) Its one 
r'equirement in respect of form is that the consent shall be in writing. (SaNn 
v. United States, 70 Ct. Cls. , 574. ) There is left a wide range of administrative 
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discretion. Any writing, formal or informal, is sufiicient if made for the pur- 
pose of recording the Commiss oner's approval, and if approval may be gatli- 
ered therefrom as a reasonable inference. 

The burden was on the petitioner, seeking a refund of its tax, to prove its 
allegation that the overassessment for 1018 had been ille ally credited upon the 
tax for 1017. At the outset it miglit have stood upon tlie fact that the credit 
had been made after the normal term of limitation, castin the burden on the 
Governuient of going forward with evidence in proof of an extension. When its 
own waiver had been proved, however, the case took on another aspect. At 
that stage the presumption of oflicial regularity was sufilcient to sustain the 
inference that the Commissioner on his side had done whatever ivas appropriate 
to give support to his own act and tlius validate the credit. Acts done by a 
public ofiicer "which presuppose the existence of other acts to make them 
legally operative, are presumptive proofs of the latter. " (Bank of tlie United 
States v. Dandridge, 12 Wheat. , 64, 70; United States v. Royer, 268 U. S. , 804, 
308; Knez County v. Ninth NationaL Banlc, 147 U. S. , 01, 07; 3Iandeeille v. 
Reynolds, 68 N. Y. , 5&, 584; Dentings v. Snpreine Lodge Knights of Pythias, 
181 N. Y. , 522, 527; Wigmore, Evidence, volume 5, section 2524. ) No doubt the 
presumption of regularity is subject to be rebutted. It stands until dislodged. 

Noiv, the petitioner has failed to show that the Commissioner did not approve 
in writing. On the contrary the evidence is persuasive that he did. A cer- 
tificate of an addit. ional assessment for the fiscal year ending July 31, 1917, 
was signed, as we have seen, on June 26, 1928; and on the assessment list 
attached thereto, opposite the entry of the assessment against the petitioner, 
the following appears: " 7/81/17 Fisc. 1758361. O. L. 4/17/23; waiver. " The 
Commissioner did not sign his name below the memorandum, but the memo- 
randum ivas attached to a certificate which the Commissioner did sign, and his 
name subscribed to the certiQcate authenticates also the documents attached 
to it, if we assume in favor of the petitioner that signing is essential. The 
Court of Claims was of the opinion that the word "waiver" ou this list had 
relation to the second of the two consents on file with the Commissioner. The 
context and the circumstances lend support to that conclusion. The fiscal 
year for the petitioner ended July 31. Probablv through inadvertence, the first 
waiver refers to a tax for the calendar year ending December 81. This might 
have seemed to exclude the first six months of the year ending July 31, 1917, 
i. e„ the period from July 81, 1916, to January 1 following. 'Ij c do not say 
that the courts would uphold so literal a construction. Almost certainly the 
objection, if made, would be put aside as hypercritical. (See 89 Stat. , ch. 
463, page 770, section 18. ) Even so, the memorandum may ivell be allocated 
to the waiver that fits it precisely in preference to the one that fits it imper- 
fectly. We turn, then, to the documents in order to relate them to one another. If we look only to its letter, tlie memorandum does not refer to a ivaiver for 
the calendar year ending December 81, 1017. It refers, on the contrary, to a 
ivaiver for the fiscal year ending July 81, 1917 (7/31/17). The only waiver 
corresponding to this description in form as well as in substance is the one 
flled with the Commissioner February 10, 1028, ivhich covers the year ending 
July 31, 1017, as well as the year after. 

The inference, therefore, is legitimate that the second of the tivo waivers 
is the one that the Commissioner had in view when he ivrote this iuemorandum 
indicative of assent. At the very least the effect of tlie entry is to leave the 
purpose of the writer doubtful. Choice between two doubts should be made 
in such a ivay as to favor the presumption of oificial remlarity. 

3 The petitioner has failcsl to make out the existence of an account stated foi' its benefit, and its claim, even if otherwise valid, is barred by limitation. 
payment of the tax for the fiscal year entling July 31, 101S, was made by' 

the petitioner, partly in 1018, and partly in 1019. Five years from the date of 
payment, a statute oi' limitations set up a bar to a suit for the recovery of 
tlie tax on the ground of illegal assessment or collection. (R. S. section 8226; 
26 U. S. C. , section 156; Bonicit Teller cf. Co. v. United States, 283 U. S. , 25S, 265 
LCt li. 334, C. TL X — 1, 828]. ) The petitioner, conceding this, maintains that 
in hiarch, L024, there ivas a statement of an account, giving rise to a nciv cause of action ivith a ncw term i&f liruitation. (Dantic v. United States, 280 U. S. , 370 (Ct. D 623, C. B. XII — 1, 323]; Bonicit Teller d Co. v. United States, 
siipi'n. ) This snit was not broug'ht till %lay, 1030. Iu the abseuce of an account 
stated in its fiivor tlie petitioner must faiL 
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A recent judgment of this court recalls the essentials of. an account stated as 

they were long ago defined. (Danube v. United State~, supra. ) A balance 

must have been struck in such circumstances as to import a promise of payment 

on the one side and acceptance on the other. But plainly no such promise is 
a just or reasonable inference from the certificate of overassessment delivered 

to this taxpayer, if the certificate is interpreted in the setting of the occasion. 

The taxpayer kuew that ihe Commissioner had been requested, after determin- 

ing the overassessment, to set it off against the tax for an earlier year. The 
taxpaver knew also that the set-off or credit would not appear on the face oi' 

the certificate of overassessiuent, but would require reference to another and 

later document, the schedule of refunds and credits. The diverse functions of 
these documents were pointed out by this court in United States v. SIInft &f Uo. 

(282 U. S. , 468, 475) and Girard Trlst Co. v. United States (270 U. S. , 163, 170), 
The taxpayer knew also that it had si ned a formal waiver extending the term 

of collection until March, 1925, and it had no reason to believe that this waiver 

had not been si, ned by the Commissioner, if it be assumed for present purposes 
that such a signature was necessary. Plainly, in such circumstances the certifi- 

cate of overassessment without more does not import a promise by the Commis- 

sioner to refund the amount there certified instead ot applying it as a credit 
upon the tax of an earlier year. At most the promise to be implied is one to 
refund the excess after there has been a computation of the taxes unpaid for 
other years and an ascertainment of the balance. The statement of the account 
is not unconditional and definitive. It is provisional and tentative. Finality 
was lacking until there was an agreement as to cre:lits. (Veirbnrger-3forris Co. 

v. Tatcott, 219 N. Y. , 505, 512. ) 
The events that followed confirm this interpretation of the effect of the 

transaction. Upon a computation of the credits the final balance was ascer- 

tained to be in favor of the Government. The balance thereby fixed was 
reported to the taxpayer. After the schedule of refunds and credits had been 

signed by the Commissioner, the collector tranSmitted to the taxpayer a new 

statement of account by which it was clearly made to appear that the over- 

assessment had been credited upon the tax for 1917, and that after such 

credit there was still owing from the taxpayer a balance of $5, 829. 07, which, 

together with the accrued interest, was thereupon collected. Then for the first 
time was there a final ascertainment of the balance upon consideration of 

both sides of the account, tlie debits and the credits. The taxpayer did not 
object to the account 'as submitted in its final form. Far froni objecting, it 
paid the resulting balaiice, aud by this act as well as by sileuce conceded 
the indebtedness. Indeed there was more than an account stated; by force 
of voluntary payment there was also an account settled. (I. ockieood v. Tkorne, 
18 N. Y. , 285, 292. ) The statute of limitations is a bar to the recovery by the 
petitioner of the balance paid to the Government upon the demand of the 
collector. Tliis is not disputed. It is equally a bar to the recovery of any 

item that entered into the account and determined the balance as thus definitely 
adjusted. 

The judgment is affirmed. 

Mr. Justice SToxE took no part in the consideration or decision of this case. 

ARTIcLE 1979: Period of limitation upon col- 
lection of tax. 

XIII — 13 — 6725 
Ct. D. 80Y 

INCoiWIE TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1918 — DECI SION OF COURT. 

1. WAIVER — VAI. IDITY — KxxcUTED AFTER BAR oF STATUTE. 

A waiver made and accepted after the expiration of the period 
of limitation, or after the expiration of any waiver period, is effec- 
tive to restore the right of the Government to proceed with the 
assessment for collection of the deficiency. 

2. WAIVER — AsszssIIEN T — Cognac Tioiv. 

A. waiver which extends the time for assessment contemplai. es 
also tjie collection of the tax after assessment. 
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DEcIsIotv AFFIR&EO. 
Decision of the Board of Tax Appeals (23 B. T. A. , 1331) 

afiirmeii. 

4. CERTIORARI DmIEO. 
Petition for certiorari denied Yovember 29, 1088. 

UNITED ST~TEs CIROOIT Co%ET oF APPF ins FoR THE SEvKRTH CIRcuIT. 

Crucible Steel Casting Co. , petifioner, v, Commissioner of Internal Revenue, 
respon den t. 

Petition for review of decision of the I nited States Board of Taz Appeals. 

Before A!. scuuzER and SPaRKs, Circuit Judges, and WILHERso!I, District Judge. 

[July 11, 1933. ] 

OPI I ION. 

AzsoHOLER, Circuit Judge: There is involved in this appeal the question 
whether the collection of the income tax for the calendar year 191S is barred 
by limitation. 

Petitioner's tax return was filed June 18, 1919. On February 28, 1924, 
petitioner executed, and the Commissioner accepted, an incorue and profits tax 
waiver wherein petitioner consented " to a determination, assessment. and 
collection" of any such taxes for the year 1918, such waiver to continue in 
effect for one year after the period of limitation ~ould expire. 

On november 19, 1925, after the term of the former waiver had expired, 
petitioner executed, and the Comniissioner accepted, a further waiver, effec- 
tive until December 31, 1926, whereby the time for assessment of the tax was 
waived for the specified period. Under date of Yovember 22, 1926, petitioner 
executed a further waiver, in same form as the one last above, to be effective 
until December 31, 1927. The notice of deficiency involved in this appeal 
was sent to petitioner January 21, 1927. 

The first contention m ide is that the second waiver was not made until after 
the period of the first ivaiver i!ad expired, and that a waiver made and 
accepted after the expiration of the period of limitation, or after expiration 
of any waiver period, is ineffective to restore the right of the Government to 
proceed with the assessment for collection of the deficiency. In Stanre v. 
United States (2S2 U. S. , 270 [Ct. D. 2i4, C. B. X — 1, 414]) it was distinctly 
held otherivise. The right to proceed within the period of the waiver was 
there upheld, notwithstanding that at the time the waiver was made the 
bar of the statute was already complete. 

It is claimed that the last two waivers did not extend the tiine for collect- 
ing tlie tax, and that the bar on collection was complete. The first waiver 
waived the limitation for the "determination, assessment, and collection" of 
the taxes, while the second and third purported to extend the time only as 
to assessment of taxes, without Inentioning collection. The precise conten- 
tion is that the right to collect is barred notwithstanding the waiver was eftec- 
tive as to the assessmenf of the tax. 'The Stange case denies also this con- 
tention. There tl!e waiver made no reference to collection, but the court held 
this was not essential in order to make effective the taxpayer's expressed 
consent to the extension of the period for assessment. Said the court: "The 
parties can not have intended to have the amount of the tax ascertained and 
to leave the taxpayer free to pay it or not. They clearly contemplated the 
entire procedure necessary to determination and collection of the tix. " These 
weri!a froru the Stange case are here applicable and decisive. To lil-e effect is 
&II'en v. Buivict (2S2 U. S. , 277 [Ct. D. Sin C. B. X — 1, 417]). (See also, ll. P. Bro&cn d Sons Luniber Co. v. Barnet. 282 U. S. , 2a3 [Ct. D. i9, C. B. 
X-l, 274], and Burnet v. Chicago Rail!cap Equ, pnient Co. , 2S2 U. S. , 295 [Ct. D. 
276, C, B. X — 1 323] ) 

The order appealed from is affirmed. 
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ARTIcLE 197O: Period of limitation upon collec- 
tion of tax. 

XIII-20-6786 
Ct. D. 896 

INCOME AND PRO1 ITS TAX — REVENUE ACTS OF 1916, 1917, AND 1918 — DECISION 
OF COURT. 

SUIT — CGLLEGTIoN RT CREDIT — STATUTE oI' LIMITATIONS — EsToPPEL. 

Where, for its own convenience, the taxpayer requested that 
application of an overassessment for the year 1918 as a credit upon 

a deficiency assessment, timely made, for the year 1917 be held in 
abeyance until the whole matter of taxes for the years 1916 to 
1920 could be determined, it is estopped to assert, as a basis for 
recovery, that collection of the additional assessment for 1917 was 
barred at the time when the credits were made. 

CoUST oF CLAIMs OF THE VNITEU STATEs. 

Clinton Coal Co. v. The United States. 

[February 5, 1984. ] 
OPINION. 

GRELm, Judge, delivered the opinion of the court. 
The plaintiff brings this suit to recover $48, S27. 65, being a portion of the 

overassessment of its incoIne and profits tax for the year 1918 which was 

applied against an additional assessment timely made of tax for the year 1917, 
with interest. 

The case before the court is one in which the Bureau of Intetwal Revenue 

having had under consideration the amount of plaintift's taxes for the years 

1916 to 1920, inclusive, the Commissioner notified plaintiiT by letter that he 

had determined that $58, 978. 85 additional taxes were due for 1917 and that 
there was an overassessment for 1918 of $78, S25. 53, In the same letter plain- 

tiK was advised of other adjustments on its taxes which are not necessary 

to be considered here. The plaintiff then referred the matter to its duly 

authorized attorrey, Charles A. Crawford. Crawford had a conference with 

the collector in charge of the collection of these taxes and certain communica- 

tions passed between them. In this conference and by letters to the collector 

the attorney for plaintiff requested the collector "to hold up action upon the 

above items (meaning plaintiff's taxes under consideration), until the cer- 

tificates are received froru Washington and the whole matter closed. " This 

same request was repeated iu different communications and different forms 

and the collector answered that the collection oi these amounts would be held 

in abeyance in accordance with the request. Later, and on February 19, 1924, 

the Commissioner made an additional assessInent for 1917 in the amount of 
which the plaintitf had been before notified ($58, 978. 85), and also a small 

additional assessment for the year 1920, and directed the collector to withhold 

demand pending comparison with the schedule of overassessments. This 

assessment divas in time and there was nothing to prevent its collection except 
the agreement above shown. On February 25, 1924, the Commissioner approved 

the schedule of overassessments showing an overassessment of plaintitf's taxes 
for the year 1918 in the amount of $78, 925. 53, and sent the same to the collector 

with instructions to apply. the overpayment as a credit against taxes due, if 
any, which was accordingly returned to the Commissioner by the collector 
showing that of the said overassessment in the amount of $73, 925. 58, $29, 997. 88 

had been applied as a credit against the unpaid original tax for 1920 and the 

balance of $48, 927. 65 against additional assessment for the year 1917 in the 

amount of $53, 978. 85, leaving $10, 04o. 70 still due thereon. Before the schedule 

was signed the collector had sent to plaintiff a notice and demand for the 

balance of the 1917 taxes as above stated which the plaintiff shortly after paid, 

and thereafter and on June 4, 1924, the Commissioner signed the schedule of 

refunds and credits transmitted to him by the collector. 
The record as a whole shows that the plaintiff for its own convenience all 

through these transactions was requesting that the collection of its taxes be 

held up and that all of them be a. djusted in one final transaci. ion, and that 
the matter was carried to a conclusion in accordance with its request. At 
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the time, the plaintiff expressed its appreciation an«l paid the amount still 
remaining on its 1917 taxes. After having thus confirmed the transaction no 
further objections ivere made until more than five years afterwards when it 
filed the claim for refund of $43, 027. 6o for the year 1918 upon which the suit 
is now brought. 

It is urged on behalf of plaintiff that these communications and agreements 
were had and made with the collector and not with the Commissioner. It is 
not necessary to here lay down any general rule with reference to the effect of 
coiumunications made to a United States collector of taxes or agreements made 
with him. It is sufficient to say that in this particular case we find that the 
collector had full charge of the matter of collecting these taxes subject to special 
directions from the Commissioner of Internal revenue. By the negotiations 
and agreeinent entered into with the collector made at a time when the tax 
could be collected, the plaintiff succeeded in having the collection postponed, 
and the arrangement which it had requested having been carried out by the 
defendant it can not now be heard to complain thereof. 

In view of the recent decisions of this court, it will not be necessary to state 
herein further reasons why the plaintiff can not maintain its action. If any be 
sought, reference is ruade to the eases of Naarnkeag Steam Cotton Co. v. United 
States (76 C. Cls. , 687, certiorari denied); R. H. Stearns Co. v. United States, 
decided January 8, 1034 (201 U. S. , 54 [Ct. D. 780, page 321, this Bulletin]), 
afiirming the decision of' this court; and the opinion in the case of Samaet 
Daafie v. United State8, this day rendered, all of which show that the plaintiff 
is estopped under the circumstances from maintaining its action. We might 
also add that under the rule laid down in the last-named decision the plain- 
tiff's action is barred, no claim for refund having been filed in time iu view of 
the fact that the evidence shows there was no account stated. 

Defendant also bases a defense on the fact that what is called "Form 368 — M" 
was attached to the schedule of overassessmeuts, but we do not find it necessary 
to consider this matter. 

Plaiutiff's petition must be disinissed. It is so ordered. 

SECTION 979. — JEOPARDY ASSESSMENTS. 

ARTIcf, r. 1281: Jeopardy assessments. 
(Also Section 270, Article 1206; Section 275, 

Article 1051. ) 

XIII-19-6784 
Ct. D. 828 

INCOME AND EXCESS PROFITS TAX — REVENUE ACTS OF 10IB, 1918, 1021, 1024, 
ANIL 102B — IiECISION Or COVRT. 

1. FALSE AND FEAUDULKNT RETURNS — PENALTIES — PLEADINGS. 

Where taxpayer's petition to the Board of Tax Appeals alleges 
that amounts assessed against him as penalties were assessed upon 
the ground that he had unlawfully and willfully attempted to evade 
payment of taxes imposed for the years 1917, 1018, 1910, and 1921, 
and the Commissioner in his answer denies error in making the 
assessruent and denies generally the material allegations of fact 
contained in the petition, the issue of fraud, being inherent in the 
Commissioner's determination, is sufficiently pleaded, since section 
601 of thc Revenue Act of 1928, which amended section 907(a) of 
the Revenue Act of 1024 and provided for the first time that the 
burden of proving fraud should be upon the Commissioner, had not 
b«cu enacted at thc time the ansvver Ivas filed. 

2. FALsE AND I IEiUDULKNT RETUENs — LIMITAT1ON — JEOPAiiDY 
ASSESSMENT. 

A jeopardy assessnic»t made in Noveuiber, 1924, for iucome and 
excess profits taxes for 1017, 1018, a»d 1010, and fraud penalties, 
is not barred by the statute of liniitations where the Board finds, 
on proper and sufiicient evidence, that returns for those ye;irs were 
fat c a»d framtule»t with intent to evade taxes, since section 
278(ii) of tlie Reveuue Act of 1026 provides that, where fraud is 
fouud, the tax may be assessed at anv time. 
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8. CCMPROMISE AND SETTLEMENI ZvIDENOE — S~icIENcv — @Flit 
OF BGARD s FINDING. 

Where evidence offered by petitioner to show that certain pay- 
ments were made in compromise and settlement of all taxes and 
penalties for the years in question is met by evidence offered by the 
Commissioner tending to show that the requirements of section 
3229 of the Revised Statutes with respect to the consent of the 
Secretary of the Treasury and the filing of an opinion by the Solici- 
tor of Internal Revenue had not been complied with, the finding of 
the Board of Tax Appeals that the evidence failed to establish that 
a compromise had been reached is sufhciently supported, and is 
binding upon the court. 

4. RES JUDICATA. 

Acquittal upon an indictment charging willful attempt to defeat 
and evade taxes under amended returns for 1917, 1918, and 1919 
does not operate, under the doctrine of res judicata, as a bar to the 
imposition of penalties imposed because of fraud in the original 
returns for those years. 
5. CONS TITUTIONAIITV. 

A conviction for willful attempt to defeat or evade tax by filing 
a false and fraudulent return for the year 1921 does not, under the 
fifth amendment to the Constitution of the United States, operate 
as a bar to the imposition of an added penalty for filing the same 
fraudulent return; it being within the poiver of Congress to pre- 
scribe fine and imprisonment through criminal prosecution under 
section 258 of the Revemie Act of 1921 and also the added penalty 
under section 250(d) of that Act, as parts of one punishment. 

6. DECISION AFFIRMED. 

Decision of the Board of Tax Appeals (26 B. T. A. , 670) afiirmed. 

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT OF APPKAI, S, FOIIRTH CIRCUIT. 

John E, . canby, petitioner, v. Cmnn~issioner of Intonmt Revenue, responderit. 

On petition to review the decision of the United States Board of Tax Appeala 

Before PARIIRR, NoR Hcorr, and SOPER, Circuit Judges. 

[October 8, 1988. ] 
OPINION. 

SoPER, Circuit Judge: A petition was filed by the taxpayer to review a de- 
cision of the Board of Tax Appeals afilrming the Commissioner's determina- 
tion of additional income and excess profits taxes for the years 1917, 1918, 
1919, 1920, and 1921. The sum of the deficiencies of the taxes in these years, is 
so approved, is $22, 829. 64, to which penalties in the amount of $20, 556. 85 have 
been added. For the year 1917 there was imposed under R. S. section 8176, 
as amended bv section 16 of the Revenue Act of 1916 (89 Stat. , 756, 775), a 
penalty of 50-per cent of the excess profits tax, for failure to make and file the 
excess profits return, and also a penalty of 100 per cent of the income tax, for 
willfully mal-ing a false and fraudulent income tax return; while for each of the 
other years there was imposed under section 250(b) of the Revenue Acts of 1918 
and 1921 (40 Stat. , 1057, 42 Stat. , 227), a penalty of 50 per cent of the amount 
of the deficiency, for false and fraudulent understatement, with intent to evade 
the tax or the amount which should have been paid, Petitioner does not ques- 
tion the amount of the deficiencies assessed, but advances divers reasons why 
the assessment may not now be imposed upon the following facts as found by 
the Board. 

Petitioner was engaged during the years in question at Wilmington, N. C. , 
in the manufacture and ivholesale distribution of candies and soft drinks, under 
the trade name of Crescent Candy Co. A false record book was kept, under 
petitioner's direction, the accounts of the business were deliberately manipulated 
in order that his taxable gain might be understated and false returns, based 
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upon these accounts, were filed in due time for each of the years 1917 to 192L 
On June 9, 1928, after an examination of petitioner's books, a deficiencv letter, 
with attached statement showing an additional tax and penalty of $68, 89n8T 
for the years 1917, 1918, and 1919 was mailed to petitioner, and a» a result 
petitioner filed amended returns for those vears, admitting part of the liability 
asserted. Conferences were then had in AVashinMnn between a representative of 
the petitioner and representatives of the Bureau of Internal Revenue, and as 
a consequence of the e discussions, an additioral asa~smcnt of taxes and pen- 
alties was made by the Comm'ssioner, anti additional payments were made by 
the taxparer under circumstances to be later more fullv described. In the year 
1924 a further examinati;m of petitioner's books was had, and a second defi- 

ciency letter, showing additional taxes and penalties in the sum of $48, 88n. 99, 
was mailed to petitioner on October 11, 1924. X jeopardy assessment for this 
sum followed in November, 1924; and the present proceeding grows out of the 
respondent's rejection on June 8, 1927, of petitioner's claim for abateroent of the 
full amount of the additional assessment. In the meantime petitioner was 
indicted in the Lnited States District Court for the Eastern District of Xorth 
Carolina fcr willful attempt to defeat and evade the taxes imposed br law, 
by filing false aml fraudulent amended returns for the vears 1917, 191S, and 
1919, and also for fi!ing a false and fraudulent original return for 1921. He was 
tried under this indictment and acquitted of the charges with reference to the 
amended returns for 1917, 1918, ond 1919, but convicied of the charge in relation 
to bis origiual return for 1921. 

upon these facts, petitioner cnntends (1) that the asses»ment in november, 
1924, of taxes and penalties for 1917, 1918, and 1919 was barred br the statute 
of lhnitations; (2) that there wa» a binding settlement and compromise nf tax 
liability for the years 1917, 1918, and 1919; (8) that the acquittal of petitioner 
on criminal charges in connection with the amended returns for 1917, 1918. and 
1919 is tes judicata, os to his liabilitv for fraud penalties for those years! 
and (4) that the imlictnieut aml conviction of petitioner on the charge of filing 
a false and fraudulent original return fnr 1921 operates as a bar under the 
doctrine of double jenpardy, to the further impn»ition of the fraud peualtr for 
that rear. 

There is also a pre!iminarr prnce&iural question. Petitioner earnestly con- 
tend. :, as to the penaltic» imposed. that the question of fraud was not properly 
raised by the pleadings before the Board, and hence that certain objections 
n&ade bv him at the hearin to evidence of fraud ofFered bv the respondent 
should have been»us!oined, leavin no evidemce in the record to support the 
imp»»itinu of the penalties. It i» true that respnndent did not atfirmatively 
allege fraud in his answer but simply denied that he had erred in making the 
assessment and denied generallr the material allegations of fact in the petition. 
X&r did the petitioner expressly allege the absence of fraud. In his;pecinca- 
tioos he referred to certain of the defense= abore mentinnetl, and declared that 
the computation nf tax and penalties wos errnuenu. -. , being based upon i!uprnper 
data and record, and not in accnrd with the facts. But it does not follow that 
the questiou of fraud wos not in i»»ue. It is nbvious that the petitioner vras 
well aware that frautlulent conduct on hi» part formed the basis of the Com- 
missioner's detcrmiratinn. for the pet''tinn it»elf contained the allegation cn his 
p:!rt that the am»un!e as»e»»el a ain»t him as penalties were as»e»sed upon 
the mound that he ha!I unlawfufir aud willfullv attempted tn evade payment 
of the taxes inipns'd upon him for the re»nective vear». 5inrenver, a» the 
Board pointed out in its opinion, the question of fraud was inherent in the 
Cnmmi-»inner's determiuatinn. The jeopardy ause»»ment of Xnvember 29, 1924, 
« f48, "8 i. 99, con»isted of additional tase» and nf penalties incurred from his 
willful attempt to evade the pavo!ent of taxes. He filed a claim in abatement 
of this a»»es»ment, which wa- rejected nn Zone 8. 1927, and the pending petition 
n!» filed by him to»ecure a review of this rejectinn hv the Beard. 

Since the Co!nmis ioner's determination and assessment of pensltie» was 
based nn a finding of fraud, the onlv wav in which the taxpayer could get 
relief was tn put tbe que»tion of fraud in issue; for the Board has merely a 
revi»nrv capacity and it= jurisdiction i» limited to the issues raisetl bv the 
pie:!ding» before it. (Popular Price Tailoring Co. v. Cnmmi-'sinner, 88 F. (~d), 
464; Blair r. 3lattke&ns. 29 F. (2d), 892: Bngg. . cf B«M, Inc. , v. Com osis;inner, 84 

(fid), 8 i9, 861. ) Therefore unle»» it appes. rs from the petition of the tax- 
payer that he contested the validity nf the Comrni»»inner's fiuding on the ground 
that fraud was nnt proved, the Cnmmi»sioner's detern!inatinn of fraud must 
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necessarily stand. (Compare Board of Tea Appeals v. United States, 37 F. 
(2d), 44". ) It ivould avail the taxpaver nothing in this case to interpret the 
general assignmcnt of error above referred to in the manner which he now sug- 
gests as questioning only the correctness of the mathematical calculation in- 
volved in tbe asses'sment, i' or no error has been shown in this respect, and this 
interpretation would leave tlie fincling of fraud by the Commissioner 
undisturbed. It may be added in passing that the point under dis- 
cussion is purely formal and technical, because the Commissioner offered 
evidence ivbicb fully established fraudulent conduct on the part of the 
petitioner in connection with his tax return, and the petitioner 
offered no evidence on his behalf. to the contrary. Under these cir- 
cum tances, we think that tbe Board was correct in holding that the Com- 
missioner's answer, filed on August 22, 1927, was in accord with rule 14 of 
the Board ivhich then yrovided in substance that the answer should fully 
advise the pet:itioner and the Board of the nature of the defense and should 
contain a specifi admission or denial of each material allegation of fact con- 
tained in the petition, and should set forth any new matters upon which the 
petitioner relies for defense or for aifirmative relief. The issue or fraud was 
not ncw matter within the meaning of this rule because it was inherent in the 
Commissioner's prior determination; and it can not be said that the peti- 
tiorcr v;as in need of advice that fraud was involved since his petition disclosed 
that he was in possession of this information. Subsequent to the filing of the 
answer, section 601 of the Revenue Act of 1928 (45 Stat. , 791), amending 
sect. ion 807(a) of the Revenue Act of 1924 (43 Stat. , 253), was passed pro- 
viding for the first time that the burden of proving fraud should be upon, 

the Coinmissioner; and pursuant to this statute, the Board amended rule 14 
to provide that the answer shall contain amongst other things a statement 
of any facts upon which the petitioner relies to sustain any issue raised in 
the petition in respect to which the burden of proof is placed upon the Com- 
missioner; but this rule was not in etfiect in 1927 when the answer ivas filed 
and such a statement was not then necessary. 

This result disposes also of the first contention made by petitioner upon 
the facts as found by the Board, that the assessment of taxes and penal- 
ties for the years 1017, 1018, and 1919 was barred by the statute of limitations, 
Section 277(a)3 of the Revenue Act of 1926 (44 Stat. , 9), provides: "The 
amount of income, excess profits and war profits taxes imposed by 
the Revenue Act of 1917, the Revenue Act of 1918, and by any such Act as 
amended, shall be assessed within five years after the return was filed 
Section 278(a) provides: "In the case of a false and fraudulent return with 
intent, to evade tax or of a failure to file a return, the tax may be as- 
sessed * ~ ~ at any time. " Since the Board has found, on proper and 
suiticient evidence, that petitioner's returns for 1917, 1918, and 1919 were 
fiilse and fraudulent with intent to evade tax, and that ro excess-profits re- 
turn ivas filed for 1917, the jeopardy assessment of November, 1024, was timely. 

Petitioner's next contention is that there has been a valid compromise and 
settlement of his liability for taxes and penalties for the years 1917, 1918, and 
1910, which prevents further recovery for those years. He relies upon the 
authority given the Commissioner by R S. section 3229 (26 U. S. C. A. , 158) 
to compromise certain claims, the language of the provision being: 

"The Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the advice and consent of the 
Secretary of the Treasury, may compromise any civil or criminal ca. se arising 
under the internal revenue laws instead of commencing suit thereon 
whenever a compromise is made in any case, there shall be placed on file 
in th oifice of the Commissioner the opinion of tbe Solicitor of Internal 
Revenue, or of the officer acting as such, with his reasons therefor, with a 
statement of the amount of the tax assessed, the amount of a. dditional tax 
or penalty imposed by law in consequence of the neglect or delinquency of the 
person against v. horn tbe tax is assessed, and the amount actually paid in 
accordance with the terms of the compromise. " 

Tbc evidence offered by p titioner to show that a compromise was effected 
in accordance with this section, tended to show that after an examination of 
petitioner's bool-s by an internal revenue agent in 1923, and after receipt of 
the first deficiency letter, petitioner filed amended returns for the years 1917, 
1018, and 1910, and also a protest to the deficiency letter in which he stated 
be was making an "offer of compromise in the amount of $12, 880. 55"; that 
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at a conference betweeu a representative of petitiouer and certain subordinate 
officials in the Bureau, the facts sworn to by petitioner in the protest and in 
the amended returns were discussed, aud petitioner's contentiou that there had 
been no fraud in the original returns was apparently accepted; that at this 
conference a check for$12, 880. 55, payable to the Commissioner, which was 
tendered with the protest, was teiitntively accepted; that it was agreed at a 
later conference that this check should be accepted as part payment of the 
total tax ivhich the Bureau's audit of the amended returns shoived to be due, 
and thn. t the balance of $7, 208. 22 should be mct by a check payable to the 
collector of internal revenue for tho district of North Carolina, where the 
taxpayer resided, and that this ivas done; that the check for $12, 880. 55 was 
indorsed by the Commissioner to the collector, aud that both checks were 
indorsed l&y the latter officinl and deposited in bank, nrd that each check 
stated on its face that it ivas in full and final payment of nQ Federal taxes 
and penalties for the years in question. Petitioner offered no evidence that 
the consent of the Secretary of the Treasury to the off r of compromise 
had been given, or that an opi»ioii of the Solicitor of Internal Revenue had 
been placed on file, as required by the provisions of R. S, seci. ion 8229 above 
set out, 

On the other hand, the respondent offered evidence tending to show that 
there was no record in the office of the collector, or iu the office of the General 
Counsel of thc Bureau of Internal Revenue, or in the office of the Solicitor of 
Internal Revenue, that an offer of compromise hnd beeu tendered. This 
evidence was objected to by the petitioner, but the objection was properly 
overruled by the Board, since the evidence obviously tended to shoiv that the 
requirements of the statute with respect to the consent of the Secretary of 
the Treasury, and of the filing of an opinion by the Solicitor of Interiial 
Revenue had not been met. It wns also shown that a carbon copy of an 
ofi'er of compromise, dated June 14, 1928, which tlie petitioner claimed 
that he had filed with the collector on or about that date, was written on au 
official form that was not printed until August, 1924, and the petitioner made 
no effort to explain the discrepancy in dates. The Board of Tax Appeals 
held that the evidence failed to establish that a compromise hnd been reached 
in compliance with the provisions of R. S. section 8229, aud since there was 
substantial evidence to support the finding, it is binding on this court. (Os& 
Fibre Brash Uo. v. Blair, 32 F. (2d), 42. ) 

Petitioner nevertheless contends that the evidence outlined brings the case 
within the rule laid down by this court in Oliver v. United, States (267 F. , 544)& 
where it was held by a divided court that upon the trial of the defendant for& 

violating the Harrison Narcotic Act, it was error to reject evidence tending to 
show that the defendant had made an offer of compromise to the Commis- 
sioner of Internal Revenue, accompanied by a check in payment of the amount 
offered, which was indorsed by the Commissioner to the proper collector of 
inter»al revenue and deposited by the latter in bank. It was held that this 
evidence, iu the absence of any evide»ce to the contra&~, at least tended to 
show that the compromise had been approved and duly accepted by the proper 
oiiicials of the Government, in accordance with the statute. That case, however, 
is not controlling here for the evidence of the petitioner has been met by evi- 
dence on the part of the respondent creating an issue of fact upon which the 
Board has made a binding decision. Moreover, the more recent decision of tlie 
Supreme Court in Botai&g Ilills v. United States (278 U. S„282 [Ct. D. 89, C. B. 
VIII — 1, 279]), is conclusive of the matter. There the taxpayer's boolrs showed 
the necessity oi an additional assessment, and after much correspondence a»d 
numerous conferences with subordinate officials of the Bureau of Internal Reve- 
»ue, it filed an ameuded returu and paid nn additional tax based upon figures 
agreed upon in the conferences. But the Secretary of the Treasury did not 
co»sent to the settlement, and no opinion wns filed by the Solicitor of Internal 
it&'v&'&inc. The taxpayer sued to recover a part of: the additional tax on the 
grou»d that it hnd been illegally collected, nnd was met with the defense that 
a bi»ding agreement of compromise hnd been mntle. The Supremo Court said 
page 28): 

"Here the attempted settlement was made by subordinate officials in tho 
Burcnu of Interunl Revenue. And nlthou, h it mny have been r»tified by the 
Co»&missioner in mnkiug the additional asscssnient based tliereo», it does»ot 
appear that it wns asse»ted to by the Secretary, or that the opinion of tho 
Solicitor wns filcd in the Commissioner's office. 



"We think that Congress intended by the statute to prescribe the exclusive 
method by vvhich tax cases could be compromised, requiring therefor the con- 
currence of the Commissioner and the Secretary, and prescribing the formality 
with which, as a matter of public concern, it should be attested in the files of 
the Commissioner's office; and did not intend to intrust the final settlement of 
such matters to the informal action of subordinate ofiicials in the Bureau, 
When a' statute limits a thing to be done in a particular mode, it includes the 
negative of any other mode. " 

This result renders it unn cessary to consider several assignments of error 
relative to the admission of evidence as to what transpired at the conferences 
in the Bureau, and as to the interpretation placed upon the result of thyrse 
conferences by certain oificials. 

There is no merit in petitioner's contention that his acquittal as to the years 
1917, 1916, and 1919 upon an indictment charging willful attempts to defeat 
and evade tax in those years, operates, under the doctrine oi res jtrdkata, as 
a bar to the imposition of fraud pena. ltics for those venrs. The criminal charges 
as to 1917, 1918, and 1919 related only to the amended, returns which petitioner 
filed after the examination of his books in 1923, and the issue here involved, of 
fraud in the original returns, is wholly distinct. There can be no estoppel 
by judgment, where the former and subsequent case do not involve the same 
claim or demand, unless the point or question to be determined in the later 
case is the same as that litigated and determined in the former. (Tait v. 
IVesterrr 3ferglrrnd Rg. Co. , 53 S. C. R. , 706 [Ct. D. 663, C. B. XII — 1, 351]; 
Cromwell v. County of Sao. , 94 U. S. , 351. ) 

J'inally petitioner contends that the fraud penalty of $357. 41, a. ssessed for 
the year 1921 under section 250(b) of the Revenue Act of 1921 (42 Stat. , 227, 
2'65), set forth in the note, ' may not properly be imposed upon petitioner be- 
cause of his prior indictment and conviction in 1924 for having filed the same 
false and fraudulent return for 1921. The contention is, that the fraud penalty 
is a punishment for crime, and that, having once been punished in a crinrinal 
proceeding for the same offense, pet''tioner is protected from a second punish- 
ment by the fifth amerrdment to the Constitution, providing that no person 
shall "be subject for the same offense to be twice put in jeopardy of life or 
limb. " 

Tire Board found as a fact that the petitioner had been indicted and con- 
victed of filing a false and fraudulent return for 1921, the return being his 
original return for that year and the same for which the penalty now under 
discussion was assessed; and following the language of section 250(b), which 
specifically i'mposes the fraud penalty "in addition to other penalties provided 
by law for false or fraudulent returns, " the Board approved the respondent's 
determination. It appears that the petitioner was found guilty of a violation of 
section 253 of the Revenue Act of 1921 (42 Stat. , 268), which provides that 
"any individual * * s who willfully attempts in any manner to defeat or 
evade the tax imposed by this title, shall be guilty of a, misdemeanor, " and 
punished by fine and imprisonment. 

Thus the question is presented whether a conviction under section 253 of the 
Revenue Act of 1921 for willfully attempting to defeat or evade a tax by the 
filing of a false or fraudulent return operates as a bar to the subsequent 
assessment and collection under section 250(b) of that Act of the added penalty 
of 50 per centum of the deficiency found to exist in the same fraudulent return. 
Petitioner relies entirely upon United, States v. Lcfranca (282 U. S. , 568) and 
United States v. ClrotrtcaN (102 U. S. , 603). It was held in the former case 
that a civil suit for the recovery of taxes and penalties, imposed by the earlier 
statutes upon the illegal manufacture and trafiic in intoxicating liquors, and 
kept alive and increased by section 35 of the National Prohibition Act, was 
barred by a prior conviction involving the same unlawful conduct under the 
National Prohibition Act. The decision was based upon an interpretation of 
section 5 of the Willis-Campbell Act which provided that if any act should be 
both a violation of the earlier lau's and also of the National Prohibition Act, 
a conviction under one statute should be a. bar to a subsequent prosecution under 

r Ssc. 250. (b) e e 4 If any part of the deficiency is due to fraud with intent to 
evade tax, then, in lieu of the penalty provided by section 8170 of the Revised Statutes, 
as amended, for false or fraudulent returns willfully made, but in addition to other 
penalties provided by law for false or fraudulent returns, there shall be added as part 
of the tax 50 per centuru of the total aroount of the deficiency in the tax. In such case 
the whole amount of the tax unpaid, including the penalty so added, shall become due and 
psyable upon notice and demand by the collector. 



the other. It was said that a contrary I'&terprctation w&;&, '0 g;ve risc to a 
grave constitutional question; and it vvas poiuted out that the so-called tax had 
no relation to the ordinary support of the Gove&~n&ent, but was an exactiou 
imposed by statute as a punishment for an unlawful act. and that the fact 
that the second case was'a civil action did nut aiter rhe rule that a person may 
not be twice punished for the same offense. In United S. 'a:es v. Ci&outcau 
(102 U. S. , 603) it was held that where the Government had acceptc&1 a sum 
of money in compromise of the charges in an indictn&eut i' or the ren&oval of 
distilled spirits from a distillery, vvithout paying the revenue tax thereon, 
it, could nut succeed in a civil . uit for the recovery of a penal&y for tl&&- . arne 
uu)awful act, although R. S. section 32% imposed not only a nne and i&uprison- 
ment for unlawful removal, but also a penaltj. SI&eak':&g of the deiendaut, 
the court said (page 611): 

"He has been punished in the amount paitl upon the settlement for the 
offeuse with which he was charged, and that should end the preseut action, 
according to the principle on yvhich a former acquittal or convictiou may 
be invoked to protect against a second puni. -hment for the same offens, To 
hold othervvise &vould be to sacrifice a great principle to th&e mere for&n of 
procedure, and to render settlements with the Government delusive and useless. " 

Respondent contends that the fifth amendment is iuapplicable because (1) the 
identity of oftenses necessary to give rise to the bar of double jeopardy has not 
been established, and (2) the fraud penalty imposed by section 250(b) is nut a 
punishment for crime. Respondent's first contention is based upon the doubtful 
ground that the offenses must be regarded as distinct because fraud vvhile 
expressly made essential to liability I' or the penalty provided by section 250(b) 
is not a necessary ingredient of the criminal offense described in section ":&3. 
For the purposes of this case, hovvever, &ve shall assume the ideutity of tl&e 
offenses. Similarly, we shall assume, contrary to the contention of the re- 
spondent, that a second punishment, even though imposed as an administrative 
penalty, violates the prohibitiou of the fifth amendment that no persou shall 
be twice in jeopardy for the same offense. But it does not follow that recovery 
of the penalty in this ease is barred bp the fifth amendment. 

It is manifest that Congress intended to impose upon such uula&vful a»d 
fraudulent conduct as that of the taxpayer in this ca. se not only a puuisluuent 
by fine and imprisonment through criminal prosecution, under section 2&5&3 uf the 
Revenue &Let of 1921, but also the added penalty under section 250(b) to become 
due and payable upon notice and demand by the collector. Under such cir. um- 
stances it has been held that the statute does not in&pose a second puuiilm&eut 
for the same offense, but that the several penalties are parts of a whole &vhich 
is not satisiied l&y the imposition of a pa&t. Thus the case of I» &e L&. i "y&&. i'. y 
(15 I&'ed. Cases N:&. 8219) involved a civil suit in which the Unite:1 S&ales 
had recovered a money penalty imposed b&v R. S. 3313, and it was held that this 
judgment was not a bar to a subsequent criminal prosecution based on the same 
offense. Blatchford, circuit judge, quoting from Peoi&le v. Stevens (13 %Vend. 
(N. Y. ), 341, 342), said: 
"It is undoubtedly corupetent for the legislature to iubject any particular 

offense both to a penalty and a crimiual prosecution. It is not punishing the 
same ofiense twice. They are but parts of one punishment. They both consti- 
tute the punishment which the law inflicts upon the offense That they are 
enforced in different modes of proceetliug, and at different time: rloei uot 
affect the principle. Ii &uight as well be contended that a man was puui bed 
t&vice when he was both fined and imprisoned. which he n&av be in u&ust 
n&isdemeanors. " 

I-Ie also said: 
"The fifth a&uendment to the Constitutiou of the I. nited Stat&. provi&hs 

that no person shall 'be subject for the same offense to be t&vice put in j. up- 
ardy of life or limb. ' It i» contended, for the United Statei, that the ju&lg- 
mcut in the civil suit, aud the payment of it, did not subject the reh&tor 
to be put in jeopardy of his life or limb. But, even thou h the spirit of thii 
amcndmc:&t be to prevent a secoud punishment, under judicial procec&lin s. 
for tbc some crime, so far as the comn&on law ave that protection (Zz parte 
Lo»ge, 13 &&Yalh (35 1. S. ), 163, 170), yet the crimiual proceeding no&v insti- 
tuted agni& st the relatur will &', ot produie a second 1&unislunent for the same 
offense, but will only corupletc, on convi«tiou, the punishment iutuuded by 
Cun rc. s. The iii'th a&uendment was proposed by Congress on the 25&th of 
September, 1739, and was r', &tiiied by 11 Ht;&tci in that year aud the f&&ll&!&viug 
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two years. But, that amendinent has not been regardeil by Congress as pre- 
venting legislation sucli as t'. at found. in the statuic now in question. " 

The decision of the Board of Tax Appeals is afiirmed. 

ARTIcLE 1281: Jeopardy assessments. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1926. 

Assessment against transferor pendir. g appeal by transferee. (See 
Ct. D. 822, below. ) 

SECTION 280. — CLAIMS AGAINST TRANS- 
IT'ERRED ASSETS. 

ARTICLE 1291: Clainls in cases of transferred 
assets. 

(Also Section 214(a)7, Article 151; Sections 
277 and 278, Article 1271; Section 279, 
Article 1281. ) 

XIII-19-6785 
( t. D. 822 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACTS OF 1921 AND 1926 — DECISION OF COURT. 

1. CIAIMs AGAINsT TRANsFEatum AssETs — LIABILITY OF TRANs- 
FKBEE. 

A. company to which a foreign insurance comps. ny in 1926 sold 
all its American assets, vith certain exceptions, part of the con- 
sideration being the assumption of the debts of the foreign company 
including taxes for all years prior to 1926, is liable as a trans- 
feree, under section 280 of the Revenue Act of 1926, for income 
taxes of the forei n company for the year 1922, and the Govern- 
ment may enforce its rights, as a creditor of the foreign coml'any, 
against the transferee without first attempting to collect the tax 
from the transferor. 
2. SrATIriz oF LIMITArioNs. 

The running of the statute of limitations upon assessment and 
collection of a deficiency in tax is suspended, under the provisions 
of section 277(b) of i. he Bevenue Act cf 1926 and sectiou 504 (a) 
(b) of the Revenue Act of 1928, during the pendency of an appeal 
to the Board of Tax Appeals, regardless of whether the Board 
dismisses the petition for lack of jurisdiction or renders a decision 
on the merits. 

8. JEoPABDY AsssssMENP. 
Where notice of deficiency is mailed to the taxpayer, the trans- 

feror company, only one day before the expiration of the statute 
of limitations, and petition for redetermination is thereafter filed 
with the Board of Tax Appeals, even though filed by the transferee 
the assessment of the deficiency against the transferor during the 
pendency of the appeal is good as a jeopardy assessment, under 
section 279(a) of the Revenue Act of 1926, where the period within 
which assessment might be made after the expiration of the time 
for filing petition for review of the Board's decision is known to be 
short. 
4. DEDUGTIDN — UNPAID CLAIMH — BURDEN OF PRooF. 

The taxpavcr has the burden of proving that claims against 
certain companies on reinsurance contracts can not be collected, 
and in the absence of such showing the amount of such claims is 
not deductible. 

5. DEcrsroN AFFIRMED. 

Decision of the Board of Tax Appeals (27 B. T, A, 247) afilrmed. 
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' ''ia'&:8 CIRcUIT COURT OF APPEALS Foa 'IHE 8&-&i, oND CI&&cz IT. 

A»&erk;an E&tu table Assurance Go. of Ne«& E'orts, pctitiorier on rexde&&', v. G«p 
T. H et&&eri&&p, Go&nmissio»cr of Inter&&al Re&pet& ue, respondent on rccieic. 

Petition to revie&v a de&ision of the Board of Tax Appeals holding the petitioner liable 
for unpaid incoine taxes, as transferee, under section 28O of tlie ltevenue Act of 192&6. 

Before L. HAND, Ssvav, a&id CHASE, Cil'c11&t Jiidgc, . 

[December 11, 1988. ] 

OPINIO'N. 

CHA»z. Circuit Jud'"e: On May 25, 1926, the petitioner purchased all the 
assets iii ibis country of the Norwegian Atlas Insuran& e Co. ex& ept "its rights 
to divi&lends or otherwise on its allowed claims against the Jefferson Insurance 
Co. , the Liberty Marine Insurance Co. and the North Atlantic Co. , all in liq- 
uidation, * "' ". " It paid for them in part in cash and in part by assum- 
ing certain debts of the Norwegian company. The contract bound the peti- 
tioner to pay as part of the debts assumed all taxes of the Norwegian company 
Federal, State or otherwise, if and when determined, for all years prior t&& 1i)26. 

The above-mentioned claims are the basis oi the deficiency in income for 
1922 on which the taxes involved were assessed. The Norwegian company 
had reinsured certain risks in the three insolvent insurance companies named 
snd as a, result hekl provable claims against them for 1922 in the amount of 
$74, 115. 4L It kept its books on the accrual basis and this amount appeared 
thereon as reinsurance recoverable at the end of 1922. It reported this as 
income in its return for that year and deducted an equal amount with the 
explanation: "Various amounts credited in 1922 as recovered, . which were at 
the same time charged three companies in liquidation. These amounts being 
as yet uncollected, income is accordingly reduced e e * $74, 115. 4L" The 
Commissioner disallowed the deduction and made other a&ljustment», not here 
involved, in determining a deficiency. 

The return of the Norwegian company was filed July 8, 1928. 'i he uotice 
of &leficiency, mailed July 2, 1927, was given one day before the statutory 
4-year period for such notice would have expired. Within 60 days thereafter 
this petitioner filed a petition for redetermination with the Boaial of Tax 
Appeals and it ivas placed upon the docket. On June 11, 1&J29, this petition 
was di»missed on motion of tbe Government, for lack of jurisdiction because, 
though iiled in the name of the Norwegian company, it was signed hv this 
petitiouer as the successor to the branch of that company in the United St:ltes 
and not by tbe taxpayer. On March 11, 1928, the Commissioner assesse&l the 
deficiency against the Norwegian company and on March 15. 1929, mailed this 
petitioner a notice of the assessment of the deficiency against it as transferee. 
On May 10, 1929, this petitioner filed with the Board of Tax A!&pe:ils its peti- 
tion for a redeterm nation of the &lefi& iency and t)ie present petition is to 
review the decision thereon. 

The petitioner argues that sections 277(a)2 and 280(1&)1 &&f the R& veiine 
Act of 1926 bar tbe collection of these taxes. Under the first named se& tion 
the collection of the taxes was barred unless assessecl ag &inst the Norivegiari 
Atlas withiri four years after its return svas filed; and under the second section 
mentioned the period for assessment against a tran. feree svas lim'. tcd to one 
year from the expiration of the period of limitation of assessment again»t the 
taxpayer. However, under section 277(b) of the 1!& '6 Act the»tatute of limita- 
tions was tolled during the time the Commis»i&&ner wis pr&&hib:ted from nmking 
an assessment:&nil for 60 clays thereafter, Section 274 ( a ) of that & ct pi o- 
liibited him fi &&ni uiaking an assessmcnt until 60 day» after the niailing of a 
deficiency letter t&& the taxpayer and if a petition was filed witt& the Board of 
1 ax Appeals the proliibitiou against ass&»ament iv;is & xt&ui&led "until th» de- 
cision of the Boar&1 has become final. " Its &1ccisiou did not i&e«&&me fi»;il until 
the petition was dismissed on Juiic 11, 1929, and the time f&ir filing a petition 
for review h ul &ixpired. (Sec&ion 1005(a) of the 1926 Act. ) In tlic m& antime 
the Revenue Act of 1928 took effect, By section 504(a) of that A&. t, scctiou 
277(b) of the 1926 Act was amended to sn»pend the runnin of tlie limitation 
on assessment until the decisiou of the Board became final mal until 60 ilays 
iliei'ciiftcl' " if' a proceeding in respect of the &1& ficicncy i, phiced on the &l&&cket 
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of the Boa. rd, " ~ ~. " This amendment applied to all cases where the 
period of limitations had not expired before it took effect. (Section 504(b). ) 

Both section 277(b) of the 1926 Act and section 504 (a) (b) of the Act of 
1928 suspended the running of the statute when a proceeding in respect to the 
deficiency was placed on the docket of the Bos. rd. But the petitioner would 
have us hold that this is not so unless the Board has jurisdiction of the peti- 
tion filed to initiate the proceeding placed on the docket. Its position is that, 
as the Board has held that it had no jurisdiction because the petition was not 
filed by the Norwegian companv, the taxpaver, there was no proceeding placed 
on the docket in the sense that expression must be construed to have been 
used in the two last above mentioned sections. If this be so the Government 
must treat as a nullity, in advance of a decision by the Board of Tax Appeals, 
every proceeding wliich is placed on the docket of the Board which has such 
infirmities that the Board finally dismisses it for lack of jurisdiction unless it 
must accept the risk of the bar of the statute arising before it can know what 
the decis''on will be and so is protected only by the chance that a decision will 
be rendered before the unsuspended period of limitation upon assessment has 
run. This seems to be the position taken in Gott v. leave Poultry Transit Co. 
(17 Del. Ch. , 289, 158 A. tl. , 801). The language used in both the clauses pro- 
viding for the tolling of the statute seems to us to negative such a view. Con- 
gress might make the period of limitation whatever it saw fit and of course, it 
might make no such provision at all. Having established one, it was free to 
suspend its running upon the occurrence of such conditions as it thought best, 
It did, verbally at least, make one such condition the mere placing on the 
docket of the Board of a proceeding in respect to the deficiency. Even though 
the Board dismissed this proceeding, as it did in this case, for want of juris- 
diction (and we now have nothing to say about the correctness of that decision) 
the placing of the proceeding upon its docket gave it whatever right to act is 
involved in determining whether or not the petition was sufiicient to give it 
jurisdiction to decide the matter ou the merits. At any rate, a proceeding 
had been commenced which required the Board of Tax Appeals to make a 
decision though not necessarily on the merits. Because the effect of the passage 
of time would be the same whether the Board made its decision on the merits 
or on some other ground, if the period stated in the statute of limitat';ons mean- 
time expired, it is reasonable to believe that Congress did not intend to have 
the time a proceeding was pending before the Board counted any more when 
the decision was a dismissal for want of jurisdiction than when it was not. 
In other words, the time after such a proceeding was placed on the docket 
ivas not to be added to what had gone by since the return had been filed until 
the Board disposed of the matter in some way and 60 davs had passed there- 
after in which further action could be taken. Certainly, the words Congress 
used have this meaning literally and we are disposed to believe that such is 
their intended effect. 

As we h ld that the statute of limitations was suspended by the proceeding 
placed on the docket of the Board it becomes necessary to determine whether 
ihe taxes were lawfully assessed against the Norwegian company. They were 
assessed on March 11, 1928, and, as the Board did not dismiss the petition 
until June 11, 1929, they were assessed while the proceeding was pending 
before the Board and during the time the Commissioner was prohibited from 
making the assessment by section 274(a) of the 1926 Act. However, it should 
be noted that the deficiency notice had been sent the taxpayer on July 2, 1927, 
and . just one day before the statute of limitations otherwise would have run. 
The time within which the Commissioner could assess after the time for filing a 
petition to review the decision of the Board had expired was known to be sliort. 
Section 279(a) of the 1926 Act (26 U. S. C. A. , 1051) authorized the Commis- 
sioner, whenever he believed the assessment or collection of a deficiency would 
be jeopardized by delay, to assess such deficiency immediately. The assess- 
ment against the taxpayer was, therefore, go&xi as a jeopardy assessment and 
the assessment against the transferee was within the allowed period thereafter. 

These taxes were, by the terms oi' the contract made by the petitioner with 
the Norwegian company, to be paid by the petitioner. The Government, as the 
party to whom the Norwegian company owed the taxes and the real party 
they intended to be benefited by this agreement, may enforce the provision. 
(Ifendricle v. Lfndeay, 98 U. S. , 148; 28 L. Ed. , 855; Seaver v. Ransom, 224 
N. Y. , 288; 120 N. E. , 689; Penn Steel Co. v. iVem York City Ry. Co. , 198 Fed. , 
721. ) 
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The petitioner mas a transferee within the meaning of the statute (section 
280 of the 1926 Act) and tbe I'nited States may proceed under it to enforce 
its rights, as a creditrir of the taxpayer, a ainst this petitioner, Hatch &orosco 
Holding Co. (50 Fed. (2d), 138), without first making any attempt to collect 
the taxes of the Norwegian company whose property in this country has been 
acquired bv the petitioner. 

The petitioner has not shown that the deductio~ claimed should have been 
allowed. Merely showing that the sums due for reinsurance in 1922 were uot 
paid in that year did not prove that they could not be collected and the finding 
of the Board as to that must be upheld. (Phillips v. Commissioner, 2S3 U. S. , 
689 [Ct. D. 350, C. B. X — 1, 264]. ) 

The burden to establish its right to the deduction claimed is on the taxpayer 
when he seeks a review. (Burnet v. Houston, 283 T. '. S. , 223 [Ct. D. 328, C. B. 
X-l, 343]. ) 

Aifirmed. 

SECTION 284. — CREDITS AND REFUNDS. 

ARTIcLE 1301: Authority for abatement. credit. 
and refund of tax. 

(Also Section 1116, Article 1371. ) 

XIII-26-6868 
Ct. D. 842 

INCoilIE TAX REVEXUH ACTS OF 1918 AND loca — DL( ISIO'X OF COURT. 

1. CREDITs — OVEaASSESSMEx'rs — TAx "THE& Dria — At"rHOMrx QF 

CoMMissioNza. 
lVherc the 60-day letter and notice niailed to the taxpayer for 

the vears 1918 to 1926, incbisive, disclosed overassessments for 
1918, 1019, and 1022, and deficiencies for the other years exceeding 
the amount of the orerassessments, and where, after receipt of the 
letter but before the overs. sessments were finally alloived or the 
deficiencies as. essed, the taxpayer lniid the amount of' the 1020 
deficiency, the Commissioner had tlie riglit to credit the 101S and 
1010 overassessments upon tlie 1020 deficiency ard to applv the 
payment m, . de by the t. ixpayer upon tbe deficiencies then due for 
the later years, iu accordance ivith the prnvisious of sections 
284(a) and 1116(a) of the Reveuue Act of 19 '6, notwithstanding 
the taxpayer's atremnt to direct the applicatiou of its payment. 
The words "then due" as used iu section 2S4(a) of the Revenue 
Act of 1026 refer to the tinie ivheu the deficieucy is first determined 
and not to the time when the credit is inade. The gener;il purpose 
of the above provisions is to require a mutual set-oif of overpay- 
ments and deficiencies and to prevent the allowance of interest 
for a period durin which tbe taxpayer is indebted to the 
Government. 

2. AsszssIIEI-r — IVAivxa. 
Where after paviiig the amomit of the 1020 deficiency the tax- 

payer waived tbe right to appeal to the Board of Tax Appeals and 
consented to the overassessments and deficiericies as stated in the 
60-day letter covering tbe yeiirs 101S to 1026, on condition that tbe 
overassessments aiid deficicncies be s& beduled simu! taneously, 
such waiver iind conseiit constitute a revocation, withdrawal, or 
modification of the taxpayer's direction that the payment made be 
applied to tbe 1920 deficiency. eveu if the taxpayer bad a right to 
make such directiou. 
3. Izrfavsr. 

1Vherc the tax for the year 1020 is pavable in installme~ts, 
the taxpayer is entitled to interest, under section 1116(a) of the 
Reveuue Act of 10 6, on the overisse. snient for 101S froiu the dare 
when paid to the instnllmeut rlates for the 1020 tax against which 
the credit was applied. 
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COIIET oF CLAIMs QF THE UNITED STATEs. 

atandard Oil Co. (Indiana), a Corporation; v. The Un4ted States. 

[February 5, 1934. ] 
OPINION. 

GEEEN, Judge, delivered the opirion of the court. 
This action is begun to recover $1, 645, 420. 26 as additional interest due 

on overpayments made by plaintiff on its taxes for the years 1918 and 1919. 
The facts connected with the case may at first seem to be very complicated, 

but the issue involved and the manner in which it arose can be stated quite 
simply. On March 21, 1928, the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, having had 
under consideration the taxes of plaintiff for the years 1M8 to 1926, inclusive, 
sent out a so-called "60-day letter" and notice that he had determined the 
correct liability of plaintiff to be as shown in the table, which set out the 
amourt of overassessments and deficiencies for each year in parallel columns, 
showed the total thereof, and the net deficiency. The table listed overassess- 
ments of nearly $5, 000, 000, of which $2, 705, 795. 39 was for the year 1918, and 
total deficiencies of $7, 330, 926. 23, of which $4, 375, 023. 66 was for 1920, A 
balance was struck which showed that the net deficiency or liability of the 
plaintiff at that time was $2, 429, 297. 56. (See finding 6. ) This notice further 
stated that- 

"Payrnent of the amount of additional tax should not be made until a bill is 
received from the collector of internal revenue for your district and remittance 
should then bc made to him in accordance with the terms of the notice. " 

After the receipt of this letter and on Efarch 24, 1928, the plaintiff paid 
by check to the proper collector of internal revenue the amount of the deficiency 
for 1920 together with interest thereon, making a total of $4, 919, 444. 41, and at 
the same time in various ways the plaint;:ff's attorney stated that the check was 
in payment of taxes and interest for the year 1920. The collector accepted the 
check and acknowledged the payment, but, following instructions previously 
given by the Commissioner, did not apply the payment to the 1920 deficiency and 
kept it in a suspense account. Subsequently, as ivill be shown further on, the 
amount so paid wa. s applied on other taxes then due, and the overassessments 
for 1918 and 1919 were applied on the deficiency for 1920, with the result that 
plaintiff was allowed $1, 645, 42026 in interest less than it would have been 
had the payment been applied as directed by its attorney. How this difference in 
the calculation of interest arose will appear when the statutory provisions 
applicable thereto are considered. 

It will be observed that at the time the payment was made overassessments 
for the years 1918, 1M9, and 1922, and deficiencies for 1920, 1921, 1923, 1924, 
1925, and 1926 had been deterniined. The overassessments had not been finally 
allowed nor the deficiencies finally assessed. The amount of interest to be 
allowed plaintiff on the final adjustment of its tax account was controlled by 
the provisions of the Revenue Act of 1926, as hereinafter stated. Section 283(d) 
thereof provided that iu case of assessments made after the enactment of 
the Act, under Acts prior to November 23, 1921 (which was the date of the 
enactment of the 1921 Act), interest should be collected as part of such tax 
"from the date of the enactment of this Act (February 26, 1926) to the date 
such tax is assessed. " Section 284(a) of the Revenue Act of 1926 further 
provided: 

"(a) Where there has been an overpavment of any income, war-profits, or 
excess-profits tax imposed" by prior Acts "the amount of such overpayment 
shall * * * be credited against any income, war-profits, or excess-profits 
tax or installment thereof then due from the taxpayer. " 

Section 1116 of the same Act, as applied to this case, provides that upon 
the allowance of a credit upon an additional assessment interest shall be 
allowed to the due date of the amount against which the credit is taken, aud 
if that is an additional assessment then to the due date of the assessment of 
that amount. 

It will be seen that under these provisions overassessments drew interest 
from the time of their payment, while under section 283(d) deficiencies im- 
posed by Acts prior to November 23, 1921, drew interest only from February 
26, 1926. The evident purpose of the payment was to prevent any of the 
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overassessment ior 1918 or 1919 being applied on the deficiency for 1920. as 
such application would prevent the amount so applied from drawing interest 
beyond the time of its application, otherwise interest would continue to run 
thereon until this amount had been satisfied in the manner required by law. 
To state it briefiy, if the overassessment harl been so applied, the interest pay- 
ments would have been equalized between plaintiff and defendant; on the 
other hand, if plaintiff could have its payment applied upon the 1920 deficiency, 
it would, as before stated, get interest on the overpayments from the time they 
were made, notwithstanding it was indebted to the Government at that time, 
and pay interest on the deficiency only from February 26, 1926. Plaintiff's con- 
tention is that it had the right to direct the application of the payment which 
it made to the collector, and when it was made it absolutely extinguished the 
indebtedness on the 1920 deficiency; that the overpayments could not afterwards 
be applied on a deficiency for 1920 because there was nothing "then due" as 
specified in section 284(a) oi' the 1926 Act quoted above; snd for the s;ime rea- 
son, after the payment was made there remained no taxes for 1920 against 
which a credit could be taken under the provisions of section 1116 of the 
same Act. 

It will be seen as the discussion proceeds that if plaintiff's theory is sus- 
tained there will not only be cases where the taxpayer will be entitled to 
interest for a period during which he is indebted to the Government as in the 
instant case, but in some instances the taxpayer will be able to sue the Govern- 
ment for a refund and obtain a judgment, although he is actually owing a bal- 
ance to the defendant at the time when suit is begun and when judgment is 
rendered. Certainly Congress never intended such a result, and we do not 
think a court should lend its support to a doctrine which would bring it about 
unless required so to do by clear and unambiguous provisions in the statutes 
applicable thereto. 

The defendant, on the other hand, insists that plaintiff had no right to direct 
the application of the payment upon the 1920 taxes, and as it was not so ap- 
plied this item of indebtedness to the Government was not extinguished but 
continued in full force and eff&ct until the overpayments were allowed and 
applied upon it. 

These contentions of the several parties constitute the issue in the case. 
Ordinarily when a debtor makes a payment to a creditor he can direct how 

the payment shall be applied if there is more than one debt, and this rule has 
been applied to payments on taxes. In the absence of some provision in the 
statute or of circumstances that modify the original directions, we think it may 
be conceded that the plaintiff was entitled to have the payment applied on the 
1920 deficiency as directed by its attorney. The argument of defendant is, in 
effect, that the statutes with reference to refunds of overpayments and interest 
thereon ivere not intended by Congi&ss to be so construed or applied as to Per- 
mit a refund of overpayment to taxpayers unless there was a net balance in 
f &vor of the taxpayer, or to require the Payment oi interest by the Government 
ivhcn the net balance was against him, and if a payment is made upon a 
deficiency under such circumstances as to show that it was made to defeat 
tbe Government's right to set off overpayments against deficiencie '&nd thus 
require the payment of interest, upon overpayments although the balance of 
the tax account was in favor of tlie Government, the taxp. &yer should not be 
permitted to so direct the application of tlie pa&'ment as to accomplish this 
result. There have been no less than five decisions by Federal courts an- 
nouncing this rule and none to the contrary. As it is insisted on behalf of 
plaintiff that four of these decisions are not in point because the facts are not 
s4&nilar to those in the case at bar and that thc remaining one is erroneous, it 
will be necessary to review these decisions and consider their application. 

In iltcCarl v. I. el«nd (C. A. D. C. ) (4'2 Fed. (2d), 346), the taxpayer sou ht 
by mandamus to couipel a refun&1 for onc year while a deficiency asserted by 
the Commissioner for another year was pending before the Board of Tax Ap- 
P&'als. The ultimate question ivas whether the taxpayer was entitled to a 
mandamus, and the court held that he was not; but in construing section 284 
of the 1026 Act and holding that it did not sustain the taxpayer's contention, 
lb&. court said that any other interpretation ~ould permit the taxpay&r "to 
exact from the Government interest when the net balance was against him, " 
a»d further that- 

"Sucb a result would be i»equitable and inconsistent with the obvious pur- 
pose oi the statute. " 
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In Tell d Glbbs v. United States (C. C. A. . 9th C. ) (48 Fed. (2d), 148) the 
plaintiff brought a suit to recover overpavments of income and excess-profits 

taxes for tho year 1919, but there were deficiencies claimed by the Commis- 

sioner and the judgment largely depended on whether the Commissioner had 

the right to apply the refund on deficiencies not finally determined. The court 

held that the Commissioner had the authority to determine "that the amount 

of the refund should or icoiiid be applied or credited on claimed deficiencies for 
other years" "even though the amount of the deQciencies had not yet been 

ascertained. " [Italics ours. 1 The court gave as a reason for this ruling that- 
"To hold otherwise would entitle the appellant to interest on the amount of 

the refund while the Government would receive no interest on the deficiencies, 

which might equal or exceed the refund. " 
In this case, had the taxpayer's contentions been sustained, it would have 

recovered judgment, although when the deficiencies were finally determined it 
appeared that it was indebted to the Government at the time the judgment was 

rendered. 
In Iucas v. Blackstone (C. A. D. C. ) (45 Fed. (2d), 291 [Ct. D. 356, C. B. 

X — 2, 270]), the taxpayer contested the right of the Commissioner to refuse to 

receive payment of the deficiency of the year 1918 and instead of so doing to 

apply certain overpayments for the years 1917 and 1919 against such defic'ency, 

and again the court was required to construe section 284(a) of the Revenue 

Act of 1926. The case closely parallels the one at bar, as the taxpayer claimed 

that when the overpayments for the years 1917 and 1919 were scheduled by 

the Commissioner there was no tax deficiency due for 19l8 for the reason that 

the deQciency had been fully settled by a payment made by the taxpayer on 

October 8, 1927, but the court said: 
"The Commissioner was right in refusing to accept that payment as a 

settlement of the deficiency ~ ~ * inasmuch as otherwise the Government 

would have been paying interest to the taxpayer upon the overpayments from 

the date of payment, whereas it would have collected interest upon the defi- 

ciency only from February 26, 1926. We have already held that such a result 

would contravene the plain intent of Congress. " 
It is true that in this case the deficiency had been finally determined but 

the overpayments had not been finally allowed; that is, the payment was made 

before the overpayments were finally scheduled. The ultimate question, there- 

fore, was whether the deficiency had been extinguished by payment at the 

time the overpavment was definitely allowed, which is the same question as 

arises in the case at bar. The holding was in effect that if an overpayment 

had been disclosed by the returns and existed at the time when the payment 

vras made the taxpayer had no right to direct the application of the payment 

to a deficiency; that the Commissioner was right in refusing to so accept it, 
and that he correctly returned it to the taxpayer instead of applying it on the 

deficiency. 
In Noyes v. United States (C. C. A. 9th C. ) (55 Fed. (2d), 870 [Ct. D. 

505, C. B. XI — 1, 179]), the Commissioner applied an overpayment for 1918 to 

a deficiency for 1917, of which the taxpayer had been notified by a 60-day' 

letter, but wliich had not been finally determined and assessed. In this ease 

the controversy related to a deficiency which had not been definitely deter- 

mineil, while in the former it was as to an overpayment not finally allowed, 

Whether the overpayment had been allowed at the time the application had 

been made does not appear from the opinion of the court, hut the court held 

in effect th" t the Commissioner had the right to so apply overpayments as to 

prevent a recovery on the part of the taxpayer when "the taxpaver owes the 

Government a like amount. " While this case applies only to one phase of 

the case at bar, the court again had occasion to pass on the construction of. 

section 284(a) of the Act of 1926 and the meaning of the words ' then due" 
used therein. 

It will thus be seen that in all of these cases the various courts in order to 

sustain their decisions have laid down principles which are quite inconsistent 

with those upon which the plaintiff bases its case, and if these principles are 

followed roust defeat it. 
Tlio case of United States v. Pacipc lfldwiay Oil C'o. (D. C. N. D. Cal. ) 

(C. C. II. 32, par. 9072 [Ct. D. 472, C. B. XI — 1, 196]) is one in which the facts 
were parallel with the case at bar, but additional circumstances made it 
stronger in favor of the taxpaver than the one we now have under considera- 

tion. In that case, as in the case at bar', the taxpayer was notified that it 
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had made overpayments for the years 1917, 1918, and 1S19, aud that there was 
deficiency for the year 1920. The taxpayer immediately made payment 

of the deficiency and interest thereon, giving directions that it should be ap- 
plied on the 1920 deficiency, which was accordingly done. Subsequently, the 
Government began a suit to recover back what was claimed to be an overpay- 
ment of interest on the overpayments resulting from this action and alleging 
that the collector had no right or authority under the circumstances to apply 
the payment on the 1S-0 deficiency, but on the contrary the deficiency should 
have been satisfied by applying the overpayments thereto. The court took under 
consideration the cases above cited and in accordance therewith held in 
substance that when a payment was iuade in such a manner as " to defeat 
the Government's right to set-off overpayments against deficiencies and thus 
require the payiuent of interest upon overpavmeuts, such paymeut should be 
applied only to the net balance of the deficienc. " The Government was 
therefore awarded judgment for the interest improperly paid. 

It is uot contended on behalf of plaintiff that the case last cited is not 
directly in point, but it is said that the decision is erroneous. The other cases 
cited above are said not to be in point bec&iuse based on difterent facts, but a 
careful reading of these cases ivill show that they announced principles as the 
basis of each decision which were in line with the decision in the case of the 
Pacific filidway Oil Co. , supra, and wholly inconsistent with the argmnent made 
on behalf of plaintif. In all of them the saine statute was being construed, 
aud the basis of the decision in each of these eases was the intent of Congress 
as manifested by the statutes to which reference has been made. 

It is insisted on behalf of plaintiff that there is nothing in the language used 
from which an inference of such intent can be drawn. With this we do not 
agree, but, on the contrary, think it is manifest from the several sections of 
the statute which direct the application of refunds and determine the ruanner 
iu ivhich interest can be computed that the geueral purpose of these provisions 
aud the object whi«h was souglit to be attained by Congress was to require a 
mutual set-off nf overpayments and deficiencies and to prevent the allowance 
oi interest to the taxpayer for a period during which he was indebted to the 
Government. Whether the statutes accomplish such a purpose depends upon 
their wording. They are not entirely clear, especially section 284(a) of the 
1926 Act. Ii Congress had inteniled the construction which plaiutiff gives to 
this section, it would have been much easier, shorter, and plainer to have said: " When an overpayment ~ ~ '4 has been allovved * * *, the aiuount of 
such overpayiuent shall ~ ~ ~ be credited agaiust any deficiency * * * 
due at the time of s&icli allo&couce. " It did not use the woi&1 "when '; it 
»» id, " ivhere there has been an overpayment, " and made no reference to its 
al!oivance, or requirement that it should be allov ed, but provided only that it 
shou!&1 be credited against a tax " then due. " 

The word» " where there hus been an overpayment ' evideutly refer to a 
case where the Commissioner has determined that the returns disclose an 
overpuymeut in manner aud amount as announced by him, aud the court 
iuust holtl that such a condition existed at the time when he made a statement 
to that eftc«t aud»o notified t!ie taxpayer. In this particular case it v, as at 
the sonic time when he anuoun& ed the finding of a deficiency for 1920. Counsel 
for plaiutiff contend;iud we think rightly — that the application of the over- 
payme»t cau uot be inade until it is fiually allowed. They also assert tli it a 
credit can not be applied upon au iudebteduess that does uot ex. st. We think 
this is self-evident, but it does uot tend to support plaintift's construction of 
the»& «ti&m uuder consideration. The arguzucnt of plaintiff is, in effect, that 
tbe ivor&!. " tbeu due" refer solelv to the time when the credit is made, althnu h 
the statute does not so state aud Congress must have well understooil that 
it ivus uunece. »ary to provide that tlie credit could only be made upon an 
iuilebte&lu& . . which ivus " theu due. " Such a limitatioii on the spplicatiou of. 
the credit would be entirely unnecessary, as the section would be so uuder»tood 
without any special provision to that eftect. We think the words " then due" 
refer to the time when the deficieucy was first determined and found to exist. 
It will be uoticed that plaintiff itself claims in argument that the defici. ncv 
w;i» due on that date ( fiiiir«h 21, 1928, ivheu the 60-day letter und uotice v er: 
sent out), au&i it will also be observed that 1&v the same notice aud at the same 
time the overpaymeuts were determined. T!&e case v as therefore oue ' where 
there l«is been an overp;ivment of uuy iu«ome, war-profits, or excess-profits 
tax, " aud by the other pr»vi»ions of sectiou "84(a), the Commis~oner &vas 
rc&iuired to credit tlie overpayment» upon a defi«ion«y. %'here there was more 
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than one, he mould have the right to select t!ie deficienc or deficiencies upon 
which the overpayinents should be applied. If, as we think, the sta, tute directed 
thc application of the credit at the time when it was first determined the 
taxpayer had no right to so direct the application of the payment as to prevent 
the law from bc. 'ng obeyed. In other words, its attempted direction was wholly 

inconsistent with the provisions of the statute and would have no force and 
effect. If we are correct in the conclusions stated above, it follows that the 
attempt of plaintiff to direct the application of its payment had no effect. 
The collector and Commissioner were right in refusing to so apply it, and the 
1920 deficiency mas still due when the Commissioner finally allowed the 
overpayments and credited them thereon. 

Counsel for plaintiff cite a large number of decisions to show that there could 

be no credit of 1918 and 1919 overpaymcnts until they were determined and 
allowed, and it is argued because the final allowance did not occur until Apri! 
24, 1928, that these overpayments could not be applied on the deficiency for 
1920, but we think these decisions have no application to the case nom before 
us. The argument for plaintiff assumes that the rule contended for by 
defendant required the credit of the overpayment to be made upon the de- 

ficiency prior to the allomance thereof. No such claiin is made on behalf of 
defendant, but the defendant does argue that under the law as applied to the 
facts in the case the plaintiff could not direct the application of the payment 
which it undertook to make on the 1920 tax and ave think an examination of 

the !am mill show sufiicient basis for this contention. The statute that directed 
u&h, ere the overpayment should be applied went into force as soon as the Coin- 

missioner determined that an overpayment had been made and that a deficiency 
existed, for an overpayment would exist when the Commissioner made his 
determination thereof although it had not been finally allowed, just as a 
deficiency would exist when the Commissioner so determined although the 
assessment had not been finally made. It is true that the Commissioner could 

not make an application of the overpayment until it mas finally allowed, but 

the question in this case is not toker& the overpayment was allowed but cohere 

it was to be applied under the statute. It should be kept in mind that the 
Commissioner did not make the credit until af'ter the overpayment had been 

allowed pursuant to the agreement contained in the waiver, and then computed 

the interest according to the provisions of the statute. There is nothing in 
the cases cited on this point that appears to us to support plaintift"s claim that 
it had the absolute right to direct the payment involved. There were cases 
in ivhich overpayments and additional assessments had been determined and 

certified, but in none did it appear that the taxpayer made any payment after 
notice that an overpayment for one year and a deficiency for another had 

been disclosed by the returns, nor did any issue arise as to the application of 

any payment or credit. In all of them the manner in which the application was 

made mas conceded to be proper, and the question to be determined mas merely 

as to the time mhen i, he credit was finally allowed or as to the time it was 
tal-en as forming a basis for the computation of interest. 

It is urged on behalf of plaintiff that the doctrine invoked by the defendant 
ivould have resulted in a different interest calculation if applied to the cases 
of Boston Buick Co. (282 U. S. , 476 [Ct. D. 293, C. B. X — 1, 335]) and Pottstou&it 

Iron, Co. (282 U. S. , 479 [Ct. D. 291, C. B. X — 1, 301]). No explanation is given 

for this, and here again we think there is a confusion on the two questions of 
u:I&ere thc overpayment should be applied and Lou& the interest should be com- 

puted. It will be observed that the application of the overpayment is controlled 

by section 284(a), which points out ul&ere the application should be made, and 

this is all it does. It makes no reference to the matter of interest. Section 
1116 of the 1926 Act directs and controls the manner in which interest should 

be computed upon the allowance of a refund or credit after the determination 
of the place where the credit shall be applied under section 284(a). Under 

its terms the interest could not be calculated until after the credit had been 

actually allomed for many reasons, and especially for the reason that until the 
amount of the credit mas definitely fixed by ihe allowance thereof there would 

be no way of knowing hom much should be credited. So also mhen a refund 

is to be made the interest is allowed up to the date of the refund. In the case 
before us, as a credit was to be made, interest is allowed only up to the date 
when the taxes upon which the credit was to be applied became due. This 
mould have to be done in all cases, and instead of being inconsistent with the 
rule applied in the eases cited on behalf of plaintiff is directly in accordance 
therewith. 
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The rule stated:ibove would not delay the settlement of tax accounts appre- 
ciably, as it applies onlv to cases where both deficiencies and overpiyments 
have been found by the C'ommissioner, and the final determination of the over- 
payment or deficiency as the case might be was only a matter of a fern weeks 
at most. It would not interfere vvith the pr:ictice of the Department, &vhich so 
far as we are aware has been enti. ely consistent thereivith. This is shown by' 
the cases that we h»ve already cited. Tall &f Gibbs v. United States, supra, was 
a case in which the deficiency had uot been fir&all determined but the principle 
applied is the same. Iacas v, Blaelutorre, supra, mas a case in which the defi- 
ciency had been finally determined aud it . vas held that the Commissioner might 
refuse to apply a payment on n. deficiency pending tlie final deterniination of an 
overassessment. In United Stares v. Paar'lie Ilfid&rrarp Oil Co. , supra, the facts 
were precisely similar to those in the case at bar. So far as this matter hns 
reached the courts, the practice of the Department has been that which was 
followed in the case at bar. 

Where a statute is ambiguous, the courts are permitted to consider the repor& 
of the congressional committee which reported the bill carrying the provisions 
in controversy. In the report of' the Senn. te I&'inance Committee upon the Rev- 
enue Act of 1926, reference was made to the fact that the previous law made 
an unfair discrimination in favor of the taxpayer in the matter of interest aud 
it wns said that "it did not seem fair at this late date to equalize the situation 
entirely, " but what followed showed that this statement referred to a provision 
not in controversv herein. Further on the report stated that under the Act of 
1921 "it frequently happens th;it a taxpayer who owes the Government money 
upon which he is paying no interest is collecting interest upon money which the 
Government owcs him. " It then shomed how this situation hnd been remedied 
by one of the provisions under consideration in the case at bar. We think this 
clearly shows an inte»t not to permit a taxpayer to collect interest from the 
Government for a period during which he is shown to be indebted to it, 

If, however, the construction ivhich we have placed upon the statute following 
the decisions of the several courts which h:ive so far passed upon the question 
be incorrect, it by no means follows that plaintiff's case is sustained. Con- 
ceding for the purposes of the argument that plniutifl. ' had tbe right to direct 
the npplication of the payment in the first instance, any such direction could 
be revoked or modified before the application of the payment was made, and ws 
think that the evidence shows such a revocation. 

After the payment ha&1 been made, plaintiff's attorneys came to Washington 
and there was n long conference with the officials in the Commissio»er's office. 
As a result of this conference n waiver of the right to appeal to tbe Board of 
Tax Appeals fr&im the decision of the Commissioner as to deficiencies as stnted 
in the so-called "60-clay letter" and a cousent thereto, together with the over- 
assessments set forth in the same letter, ivirs signed bv the plnintiff on April 2, 
1928, and filed with the Commissioner of Iuterual Revenue on April 4, 1928. 
This waiver contained a list of the over;issessments rind deficicncies ngreed to 
in parallel columns, specify i»g the year. It was the same as wns contaiued in 
the 60-day letter, except th:it it did not set out the balance or net &1&iiciency, 
which mas merely a matter of addition and subtraction. To this statcmmit of 
the tnx account of plaintifi' mns appended the following: 

"Tliis iiaiver of appeal and consent to assessment is given on the express 
condition that the over;issessments shown above will be scheduled simultane- 
ously ivith the assessment of the deficiencies shoivn above. " 

At the time of the execution of (his ivniver the plaintiff was in a somcwhnt 
Peculiar position. Its attorney kneiv that the paymeut made hnd not be& n 
appli&d on the 10'0 deficiency and that the Commissioner intended to apply!be 
or&esp'ryrnents thercou. This is sh&)ivn by the tr;insn&tioi)s betmecn the p:irties 
and in particular by the fact tlmt shortly ai'ter the filing of the waiver nnd 
without any further notice being received plaintiff's attorneys wrote the Com- 
missioner a letter' to which ieferc»ce &vifi hereinafter be mndp, in «hich it &vns 
&»rite»&led that the over;isscssme»ts could not be applied to the t;ixes of 10!20. 
Ii could not m& 11 go on &vith i! s nppe:&1 to the Board of Tnx Appeals oti the 
1!12!) assessment n»d nt the s;ime time &biim th:it this assessment hnd been fully 
Pn!d n»d the c1eli! csti»guished. It mould prnctic:illv give up nothing bv exe- 
c!it&»g tlic iv iiv& r o» this m:itter, but it ives importnnt to fin;illy nr:d &lc'finitel 
secuicc the &m& rnsscssments mh!& h baal bern listed iii the pr'& liniinnry sclleclule 
sr&it pl&!i»tiff by !lic Comuiissioner and ivhich ng 'regatcd nearly $6, 000, 000, and 

77GG2' — 34 — 12 
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the waiver wss probably executed by plaintiff's attorney with this in view. 

The Government, on the other hand, had nothing to gain by the execution of a 
mere waiver, as the plaiiitiff had already practically admitted the correctness 

of thc assessment by attempting to pay it, and naturally the Commissioner did 

not want to bind himself absolutely to the allowance of these huge refunds 

unless he got something in return for such an agreement. We think both 

parties were successful. 
By the instrument which was signed containing the waiver the plaintiff got 

the overasscssments definitely allowed and the Commissioner got the statement 

appended to the waiver, and also an agreement that the plaintiff- 
consents to the assessment of the deficiencies upon the bases as 

to iucoine, overassessments, and other adjustments set forth in said letter dated 

March 21, 1928; the years, amounts of deficiency, or overassessment as set forth 

in said letter being as follows:" (Here iollowed a similar statement of plain- 

tiff's account for taxes as was contained in the Commissioner's letter of March 

21, 1928, except that no balance was computed and listed as in that letter. ) 

By reference to finding 8 it will be seen that the amounts of overassessment 

for each year were listed in one column and the amounts of deficiencies for 
each year in another parallel column. In other words, it was a complete state- 

ment of the debit and credit items of plaintiff's tax account all agreed upon by 

both parties. It will be observed thit not only were the deficiencies listed 

therein, including ihe deficiency for 1920, agreed to, but it was also agreed that 

they should be assessed, and when they were so assessed the overassi~sments 

were to be "scheduled simultaneously" with the assessment of the deficiencies. 

We think this agreement c'(early constituted a revocation or at least a with- 

drawal or inodification of whatever directions or understanding accompanied 

the 1920 payment. But it is immaterial what it is called. The covenants of 

the agreement can not be reconciled with plaintiff's claim that the 1920 deficiency 

was paid and that no indebtedness existed thereon. One of the bases of the 

former statement was that the deficiency for 1920 was due. It was specially 

agreed that the same basis should be used and that this particular deficiency 

for 1920 shoulrl be assessed, which could mean nothing but that it stood as a 
liabi:ity on the part of plaintiff. Moreover, the plaintiff agreed that this 

deficiency should be . 'ncluded in a schedule of overassessments and deficiencies 

which the statute made final. 
On April 24, 1928, the attorney for the plaintiff, apparently fearing that 

the result oi the a~cement would not be what his client desired, delivered to 

the Commissioner of Internal Revenue a letter at considerab'. e length, the 
sulistance of which was that the plaintiff renewed its demand that the pay- 

ment which had been made should be applied on the 1920 deficiency, and con- 

temled that this deficiency had been extinguished by such payment, by reason 

of v;hich fact (as plaintiff claimed) there could be no credit of an overassess- 

ment on this deficiency. On the same day this letter was delivered the Com- 

missioner scheduled the overpayments upon, and deficiencies in, plaintii'f's 

taxes exactly in the manner agreed upon. The deficiencies, however, were 

placed in one list, which also showed the amount of interest charged against 
the plaintiff on the deficiency for each year. This was followed by a certificate 
that the deficiencies were due, and the whole signed by the Commissioner. The 
scheilule of overassessments was in another list, separately made, and included 

the overassessment as stated in the waiver, and also made an interest 
adjustment on the additional tax for the year 1920 of $867, 734. 22. 

We think it will be seen that the waiver agreement provided for the recogni- 
tion of the existence of the deficiency for the year 1920 and its assessment and 

final determination, togeiher with a simu!taneous allowance of the o' erpay- 
ments. The whole proceeding as prescribed by the agreement was utterly incon- 

sistent with plaintiff's claim that the 1920 deficiency had been extingiushed, 
for if. the tax for that year had been wiped out by the payment it could not 

be assessed, determined to be a deficiency, and made a debit item against 
plaintiff. No further discussion seems to be needed when attention is called 

to the fact that the agreement of the parties did not merely provide for ths 

assessment of the tax for 1920, which wou'd have been done as a matter oi 

course, but also provided that it should be Listed as a deficiency in the Com. 

missioner's schedule of deficiencies and overassessments which definitely deter 
mined both. The Comniissioner carried out the agreement to the letter 
determined the deficiency for 1920, and made the final allowance of the over 
assessment simultaneously as stipulated. This having been done, it was en 
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tlrely immaterial that the plaintiff bad made no express agreement that the 
overpayruent should be crerlited on the 19'0 tax. The law deteruiined this and 
the statute imperatively required that such u credit should be made. 

Our conclusion, tb&. refore. is that when tbe schedule ivas made in accordance 
with the agreement the deficiency iviis due and the over~ayments allowed. 
Such being the case, the statute, even un&&er the construction contended for by 
plaintiff, left the Commissioner no discretion in the matter. It required him to 
credit the overpayments upon a deficiency, and he accordingly apportioned them 
amorg the several deficiencies rigainst plaintilf listed in tbe schedule, including 
the deficiency of 1920, We think it clear that even if plairrtifi originally had 
the right to direct the application of the payment such right was lost under 
the provisions of the so-cal'ed "waiver. " It follows that the application of 
tbe overpayments for 1918 and 1919 to the deficiency of 1920 must be approved 
and the interest calculated accordingly. 

It is urged ou behalf oi' plaintiff that even under defendant's theory of the 
ease there is add tional iiiterest due the plaintiff in excess of the amount 
allowed it, aud this claim is not disputed. Each of the parties submits calcu- 
lations of what it claims shou'. d be the proper amount of additional interest. 
Neither of these ca. lculations is correct, although the error in the defendant's 
calculation is caused only by using tlie 4 per cent rate (which is not now in 
force) instead of 6 per cent, the correct rate. The method of calculating the 
interest is practically settled by the case of the 1)");i&&rr Trrrst Uo, v. United 
8t&rtes (72 C. Cls. , 578). In accordance with the rule laid down therein we bold 
that the due dates of the 1920 taxes under section 250 of the 1918 Act by reason 
of the fact that the plaintiff liad not elected tu pay in oue suiu were March 15, 
June 15, September lo, and December 15, 1921, and one-fourth of the deficiency 
was due at each of said dates. The case last above cited does not decide the 
precise question involved in the case at bar, but when the due date of the 
1920 tax is fixed we think the remainder of the computation folio&vs as a matter 
of course. 

Under section 1116(a) the whole of the overassessment I' or 1918 would draw 
interest from the &late ivhen paid. It vvas applied lo the 

defi& 

ienc for 1920 
which, as has already been stated, came due in iiistallinents; $1, 093, 755. 91 was 
credited upon each of tbe first uud second deficiency instullruents in surisfuction 
thereof, and the balance of $518, 283. 57 in partial satisfaction of tbe third 
deficiency installment. Under the statute in each case interest would run from 
the time the overpayment was made to the time when the deficiency install- 
ment became due. The remainder of tbe third deficiency installment as mell 
as the fourtli installment ivus satisfied from the 1910 overpayment as to vvhich 
there is no controversy in regard to the m;&tter of interest. We append a note 
showing the computation of interest accordingly. ' The error on the part of 
the plaintifi' is in allocating one-fourth of the 1918 overpayment of 82, 705, 7!)5. 39 
to each of tlie 1920 deficiency installruenrs and then corn)&uting interest in 
accordance with such application. We think there is neither re ison nor au- 
thority for tliis proceeding, and th;it correctly computed the plaintiff is entitled 
to $31, 904. 75 in addition ro rbe amount alloived by the Commissiouer for which 
judgment will be rendered accordingly. 

ARTrcLR 1302: Abatement, credit, and refund adjustments. 

RL&vr;VDD& FACT OF 1918. 

' Ir&&crest computation: 
interest On— 

$1, 003, 755&. 9r from Deeeruber 15, 1019, 
3! m&u&rl&s ar 0 per ocul) 

$1, 001, &55. 91 from Decerubcr 1&, 10)'0, 
&i ilu&urbs ur 0 [&&'i' &. '\'u&) 

$ &18, 2&83. 57 from December 15, 1919, to 
9 ruouths at 0 per eeur) 

to r&Iareh 1, &, 1921 (1 year and 
$S2, 031. 09 

to June 15, 19'1 (1 year aud 
9S, 43S. 03 

September 15, 1921 (1 year and 
, '&4, 419. 7S 

Calendar year retrrrns and payments adjusted to fiscal years. (See 
Ct. D. 793, page 813. ) 

Tora , l 
Less: Amount allo&ved by the Con)missioner 

Derlclency lu interest which plaintifF 

8'&0 r 0 
202 !). ')4 75 

is curl&led to recover = 31, 954. 75 
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ARTICLE 1805: Limitations upon. the crediting and refunding. 
of taxes paid, 

REVENUE ACT OF 1926. 

Petition Gled with the Board. of Tax Appeals asserted to be waiver 

of limitation period. (See Ct. D. 778, page 159. ) 

PART V. — INVESTED CAPITAL. 

SECTION 825 (REVENUE ACT OF 1918). — TERMS 
RELATINO TO INVESTED CAPITAL. 

ARTIcLE 811 (REUUI ATIONS 45): Intangible and tangible 
property. 

RE" . '. NUE ACT OF 1918. 

OfFer received for trade name and good will established by house- 

to-house advertising. (See Ct. D. 798, page 818. ) 

SECTIONS 1008 AND 1004-. — JURISDICTIO¹ 

SECTIONS 1008 AND 1004. XIII — 1-6587 
Ct. D. 768 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACT OI& 1926 — DECISION OF COURT. 

1. BoARD OP TAx APPEAI. s — MDTION Eon RIIHIIARING — DiscRETIDN OE 

B DARD. 

Where a motion for rehearing before the Board of Tax Appeals 
sets forth no specific facts to be considered nor any other sub- 
stantial reasons for granting a rehearing, but contains argument 
only, such motion is properly' deuied. The granting or refusing of 
a rehearing is within the sound discretion of the Board. 
2. DEOISION A~~RMED. 

The decision oi' the Board of Tax Appeals (2'4 B. T. A. , 319) 
affirmed. 

UNITED STATEs CIRGUIT CDI. RT or APPEAl. s FoR THE FIFTH CIRGUIT. 

Freeman-tIantpton Oil Corporation, petitioner, v. Co&n&nissioiter of Internal 
Reveut&e, respondent. 

Petition for review of decision of the United States Board of Tax Appeals (District of 
Texasl. 

Before BRYAN, FosTER, and SIRIEY, Circuit Judges. 

[June 1, 1933. ] 
OPINION. 

FosTER, Circuit Judge: In this case petitioner is the owner of gas and 
oil leases and the question presented is whether certain expenses incurred 
in connection therewith are to be returned to it through deductions for deple 
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tion or depreciation under the provisions of section 234 of the Revenue Act 
of 1921 and similar provisions of later statutes. The case was submitted to 
the Board on stipulation, no other evidence being offered. We refer to the 
findings and opinion of the Board for the facts in detail. (24 B. T. A. , 319. ) 
Touching the question presented the material part of the stipulation is as 
follows: 

"Petitioner is a Texas corporation engaged in the production of oil and 
gas. During the respective taxable periods herein involved, petitioner was 
the owner oi' certain oil and gas leases ancl, during said periods, expended 
certain sums of money in connection with discovery, exploration, drilling and 
development of said leases. All of said sums of money were capitalized on 
petitioner's books. Certain proportions thereof represented expenditures for 
physical properties and the remainder represented incidental expenditures 
made for wages, fuel, hauling, etc. , in connection with the exploration, drill- 
ing and development of said leases. Said last-mentioned expenditures were 
not represented by physical properties. " 

The stipulation provided for the amount of deficiency to be assessed in 
either event over the ta. xable period from June 30, 1924, to December 31, 1927, 
but showed no other figures upon which judgment could be predicated. 

The Board found the stipulation inadequate in that it furnished no primary 
facts. Error is assigned to this ruling. 

Petitioner relies on the case of A. T. Jer&j&'r&s Tru»t v. Commiseioi&er (22 B. 
T. A. , 551). There the Board had a similar question to consider and held that 
amounts expended for wages, fuel, repairs, and hauling, etc. , in connection with 
development and drilling of the wells were expenditures for the improvement of 
the property, for which the statute permits the taxpayer to deduct depreciation. 
In that case the Board was able to determine what specific amounts had entered 
into the physical property. The difiiculty in applying that decision, and similar 
decisions of the Board, also relied upon by petitioner, to this case is at once 
apparent. Here the stipulation is that expenditures were made for wages, fuel, 
hauling, etc. , not only in connection with drilling and development of the lease, 
but also for exploration, and it is expressly stipulated that these expenditures 
were not represented by phvsical property. Conceding that certain of the 
expenditures made liave actually entered into the physical property of peti- 
tioner, there are no figures given, no attempt was made to show what the 
expenditures really were, and the Board could not guess at them. We experi- 
ence the same difiiculty as did the Board and must hold that petitioner has 
failed to sustain the burden of showing tliat the additional taxes were iinproperly 
determined. 

Error is also assigned to the refusal of the Board to grant a rehearing. The 
rehearing was sought for reasons set forth in a memorandum annexed to the 
motion. The memorandum is lengthy but ainounts to no more tlian a discussi&&n 
of the A, T. Jergins Trust case ivith the attempt to bring the case at bar within 
that ruling. Neither the motion nor the memor&nduin sets up any specific facts 
to be later considered hy the Boarcl or attempts to give any other substantial 
reasons. We may assume that it was impracticable for petiti&&ner to allege and 
prove the concrete facts necessary tn sustain iis contentions and that it has not 
merely inadvertently stipulated itself out of court. The granting or refusing 
of a rehearing was within the sound discretion of the Board. We find no abuse 
of discretion in this case. The petition is denied and tlie jud ment of the Board 
is ailirmed. 

&SRCTIoNs 1003 AND 1004. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1020. 

Poard of Tax Appeals authority to consider question previously 
raised but not decided where case remanded by court. (See Ct. D. 
834, page 216. ) 
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SECTIONS 1008 ANB 1004. XIII — 20 — 6797 

{Also Section 218{a), Article 50. ) Ct. D. 825 

INCOME TAX. — REVENUE ACTS OF 1921, 1929, AND 1928 — DECISION OF COURT, 

1. BGARD OF TAx APPFwzs — FINDING oF FAUT — CORREOTIDN oF 

ERRo. — INOOR!'oi?ATION IN REcosD. 

The Board of Tax Appeals has the right to issue an order cor- 

recting an error in its finding as to the value of certain corporate 
stock even after 80 days from the date of the report of a divi- 

sion of the Board, where the evidence fails to support such finding 

and the facts stand undisputed that there was a mistake in writing 
the figures, and such an order may be incorporated in the record 
before the Circuit Court of Appeals. 

2. BGARD OF TAX APPEALs — EvIDENUE CGRPGRATE STUCK — FAIR 

MARKET VALUE. 

Evidence submitted as to sales of stock, earnings of the com- 

pany, dividends paid, and profits earned in excess of dividends, 

substantiallv supports a finding as to the fair market value of 
corporate stock. 

3. INooME — WIIEN TA ARLE — STocx HELD IN TRUST. 

Where, in accordance with a resolution adopted by the board 
of directors of a corporation, a certifieate for 40 shares of its 
capital stock was periodically issued to a trustee, to be held for 
the taxpayer in consideratiou of his agreen!ent to remain in the 
einploy of the corporation continuously for five years from March 

1, 1917, at the end of which period the shares were to be assigned 
to him, the fair market value of the 200 shares in 1922, when a 
new certificate therefor was issued and delivered to the taxpayer, 
constitutes taxable income to him in that vear. 

4. DEcisioN AFFIRMED. 

Decisio~ of the Board of Tax Appeals (24 B. T. A. , 702) atfirmed. 

5. CERTIORAPa DENIED. 

Petition for certiorari denied April 80, 1934. 

UNITED STATES CIRcUIT CGURT oF APPEALS FoR TILE SEvENTH CIROIJIT. 

Ere?I S. Olson, appellant, v. Commissioner of Interna/ Reoenne, appellee. 

Petition for review of decision of the United States Board of Tax Appeals. 

Before EvANs, SI U?Ks, and FITEIIEr?mv, Circuit Judges. 

[November 8, 1983. ] 
OPINION. 

SP ~RKs, Circuit Judge: This is a petition for review of a decision of the Board 
of Tax Appeals pursuant to se lions 1001 and 1002 of the Revenue Act of 1926 
(ch. 27, 44 Stat. , 9, 109, 110; U. S, C. Supp. VI, Title 26, section 641, 642). That 
decision affirmed a determination ot' the Commissioner that there was a defi- 

ciency in income tax due from petitioner for the year 1922 in the sum of 
$20, 557. 96. 

Tl!ere is no controversy as to the primary facts involved as they appear in 

the findings of fact of the Board of Tax A. ppeals. Petitioner is the president 
of the American Appraisal Co„a personal service corporation of a close charac- 
ter with its principal o&ee in Milwaukee, Wis. Its only business is that of 
mal-i!!g apprais!ls and valuations of property, and it owns no real estate. On 

Deeen!ber 31, 1922, it had a capital stock of $800, 000, divided into 8, 000 shares 
of the par value of $100 each. On March 18, 1917, its board. of directors passed 
the following resolution: 

"Resola?;d, that in consideration of klessrs. L. H. Olson, F. S. Olson and A, 

F. Bailey agreeing to remain continuously in the employ of the company, foi 
a period of five years from March 1, 1917, their respective ledger accounts be 

each credited monthly with $888. 88/s commencing with the present month. 
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" That, on March 1 of each year, in consideration of the total credit balance 
thus credited, there be issued 8 certificates for 40 shares each, par value $100 
per share of the capital stock of the company, to a trustee to be designated by 
Messrs. L. H. Olsnn, F, S. Olsnn and A. F. Bailey; said certificate to be hehi 
for and on behalf &&f these three gentlemen. 

"That all dividends which may be I&aid on shares as issued to the trustee 
shall, immediately as such dividends are received, be assigned to Messrs. L. H. 
Olson, I&'. S. Olson and A. F. Bailey respectively, and when they respectively 
shall have been continuously in the employ of the company for a period of five 
years, namely on March 1, 1922, said trustee shall immediately assign all of the 
600 shares then issued, to Messrs. L. H. Olsnn, F. S. Olson and A. F. Bailey, 
respectively, in equal amounts of 200 shares each. 

"In the event of the death while in the employ of the company, of Mr. 
L. H. Olson, Mr. F. S. Olsnn, or Mr. A. F. Bailey or either of them prior to 
March 1, 1922, said trustee shall assign and deliver to the legal representative 
of the decedent, all of the shares issued in his behalf at the time of his death, 
subject only to provision that the shares so issued shall first be offerecl to the 
company by the heir or heirs of the decedent before they may be sold in the 
open market. " 

In accordance with that resolution petitioner's account on the company's 
books was credited ivith $338. 38 each month for two years ending April 1, 
1919, In that month an account designated as O. F. Hiemke, trustee foa F. S. 
Olson, L, H. Olson, and A. F. Bailey, was opened on the books of the company, 
and thereafter $1. 000, the suin of the three credits theretofore entered on the 
respective accounts, ivas credited to the trustee account each month. This 
method was continued until the severcil trans'&ctions were completed on I&'ebru- 
ary 28, 1922. In ordei to care for the liability createrl by the resolution, 
the company charged the $1, 000 to operating expenses each month during the 
five years. Those accounts were taken and allowed as deductions in the 
company's income tax returns. 

On February 28, 1918. journal entries were made on the books of the com- 
pany, crediting treasury stock with $12. 000 and charging the account of. 
petitioner with $4, 000. On April 80, 1919, petitioner's account was charged 
with $4, 000. and the account of the trustee crerlited iiAth it. At the same 
time, the trustee's account was charged with that amount, and the capital 
stock credited with it. On February 28 of each of the years 1920, 1921, and 
1922, the account of' the trusree was charged with $12, 000, the sum of the 
accounts for the three employees, and the capital sto&'k account was credited 
with $12, 000, On each of the years '1918 tn 1922, inclusive, 8 certificates for 
40 shares each were issued and rlelivered by the company to the trustee for 
the three respective accounts. Dividends on tbe stock held by the trustee 
were either paid to the two Olsons and Bailey or were credited to their ac- 
counts and drawn by the&a at their pleasure. 

On or about f&larch 1. 1922, the original stock certificates which had been 
issue&1 to the trustee were surren&1ererl and a new stock certificate for 200 
shares was issued to petitioner. This stnck he included in his income tax 
retui'n for that year at its par value. The respnnrlent increased that amount 
to $80, 000 ancl asserte&1 the deficiency in controversv. 

On petitioner's appeal to the B»:&rd, the action of respondent v as sustained. 
The Board in its finding~ which were promul„ated on November 10, 1931, stated 
that the fair mail-et value nf the stnck was $280 a share at the time of the 
transfer to petitioner nn klarch 1, 1922. In the written opinion of the Board 
which accompanied those fin&ling, hnivever, the market value was stated to 
be $400, and that value ivas used in the Board's computation of the deficiency 
on December 28, 193I, On December 22, 1932, respondent filed in tliis court 
a certific&l copy of an orcler of the Board, as of December 12, 1932, correcting 
an error in the findings by ordering the fi, ' ures and words "$230 per share" 
deleted and substituting tlierefnr the figures and words "$400 per share. " On 
January 23, 193&3, respon&1ent file& a written motion in this court to the effect 
that the Board's order of December 12, 1932, be incorporated in this rccnrd, 
aiul that it should be heard at the time the cause ivas ar™u d on the merits. 
The motion ivas presented tn this court by the p:irties at that tinie. 

It is first conten&led by pctitionar that sine'e the Boarrl hacl &lefinitcly i'ound 
that the stock at the time of the transfer had a fair marl&et value of $280 per 
~hare, it was error fni it to undertake, in its opinion, to deduce froni the evi- 
dence that it had a tair marl'et value of $400 per siiare at that time, and like- 
wise error for it to change its original findings by tlie order of December 12, 
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1982. Petitioner (hereforc argues that the order should not be incorporated in 
this record, and respondent's motion should be denied. 

In Lbmoln Votionui Basic v. Perry (66 Fed. , 887), the Circuit Court of Appeals 
iu discussing the jurisdictiou of the trial court to correct the record on appeal, 
said, at page 888: 

"We are uot prepared to admit thai, the circuit court exceeded its power, 
in undertal. -iug to amend its record in the manner aforesaid, if it was satisfied 
that throu 'h accident or inadvertence, or a misprision of the clerk, the record 
did not in fact speak tbe truth. The power to correct mistakes in its record, 
occasioned by oversight, which are of such nature that the record does not show 
what mas in fact done or decided, is a power that is inherent in all courts of 
superior jurisdictiou, and is irequently exercised in furtherance of justice. The 
power in question does not extend, of course, to the correction of errors of law 
committed by the court, which, in all cases, must be remedied by appeal or writ 
of error, but is strictly luuited to the correction of mistakes or misprisions of 
the clerl- or other ofiicers, by reason of which the record does not speak the 
truth, or fails to speak the whole truth. " 

In V!Tight v, Nioholson (184 U. S. , 186), the court quoted with approval from 
the case of Bilonsicp v. Jfis!ru, 'sota (8 Minn. , 427), as follows: 

"And while mc admit the pomer to amend a record after the term has passed 
iu which the record was made up, we deprecate the exercise of the power in 

any case where there was the least roon! for doubt about the facts upon which 
the amendment was sought to be made. * ~ ~ But when the facts stand 
undisputed, and the objection is based upon the technical point alone that the 
term is passed at which the record was made up, it would be doing violence 
to tbe spirit which pervades the administration of justice in the present age to 
sustain it. It is our opinion that this power, of necessity, exists in the district 
court, and that its exercise must iu a great measure be governed by the facts 
of each case. " 

While. the statute does not specifically fix the terms for the Board of Tax 
Appeals, yet the applicable statutes provide that the report of the division shall 
become the report of the Board within 80 dave after such report by the division, 
unless a review is directed by the chairman. It is therefore contended by peti- 
tioner that any morlification of the report should be made within 80 days and 
mhile the report of the division is under consideration by the Board. That 
contention is too broad in its terms and should be qualified by the principle laid 
down in IVigt!t v. Nicholson, supra. If the facts stand undisputed to the effect 
that there was a mistake in writing the figures, "250" as the fair market value 
of each share of stock, instead of "$400, " then the Board had a right to correct 
that error even after the 80 days had expired, and we think it can make no 
ditference mho made tbe mistake. 

It v. as the duty of tbc Board to include in its report its findings of fact, or 
opinion or memorandum opinion. (Section 907(b) of the Revenue Act of 1924, 
as amended by the Revenue Act of 1928, ch. 852, 45 Stat. , 7M; U. S. C. , Supp. 
VI, Title 26, section 617(b). ) Under this section we think that a written 
opinion may pe form the ofiice of a finding of facts, and when both are used as 
mas done in this case, they are to be considered together as the decision of 
tbe Board, and both may be looked to in determining what that decision is 
and ihe facts upon!vhicb it is based. (See Commissioner v. Crescent Leather 
Co. , 40 F. (2d), 888. ) It is immaterial whether the term "finding of facts" 
or "opinion" is used, or whether both are used, and if both find facts sufiicient 
to supl!oH the decisiou, the decision must stand. 

It is true that n xvbat was termed the "findings of fact, " the Board fouud 
that the fai: market value of the stock on March 1, 1922, was $250 per share. 
However, there mas no evidence whatever to support that valuation. The 
respondert had fouud that it was worth $400 per share, and computed the 
deficiency ou that finding. That fiuding was reviewed bv the Board and sus- 

tained. The opinion which mas filed as a part of the Board's finding and 
decisiou stated that the evidence supported the contention of respondent that 
the market value of the stocl- at tbe time received by the petitioner in 1922 
was at least $400 per share and held that petitioner was liable for income tax 
in 1922 upon the 200 shares received in that gear at the rate of $400 per share. 

It is quite clear that the Board, contrary to its intention, erroneously inserted 
the figure $800 instead of 8)00 as the value of tbe stock, and we think it was 
such an error as the Board might rectifv even after site decision was filed. 



If the Boar&1'8 order of Dccci»bcr 12, 1932, be not incorporated in this record, 
the ruling of the Board Ivould at least have to be reversed and remanded for 
a rehearing on the value of the stock on ilarch 1, 1922 (section 1603(b), A. ct of. 
February 26, 1926, ch. 27, 44 Stat. , 110; 26 U. S. C. A. , section 1226(b) ), because 
of the i»consistency of the decision as to said value, which we are convinced was 
occasioned merely through oversight. Remanding the cause for such purpose 
would no doubt accomplish the same result as permitting the certified copy of the 
order of the Board to be incorporated in this record now, but we can see no good 
reason why that should be necessary. Respondent's motion to incorporate the 
Board's order of December 12, 1932, into this record is sustained. 

The next question presented is whether there is substantial evidence in the 
record to support the valuation of $400 per share. The record discloses that 
there was a sale of some of the same stock of this company in 1921 at a price 
of $400 per share, and the earnings of the company in 1920 were in excess of 
$200 per share. The company also paid cash dividends of at least 500 per cent 
over the period from 1918 to 1921, inclusive, and had profits in excess of the 
dividends paid. It also paid a cash dividend of 100 per cent in 1921. This 
was sufilcient to support the Board's finding, and petitioner's contention in this 
respect can not be sustained. It is true that there was evidence introduced to 
the effect that the stock had no market value, but we are not permitted to weigh 
the evidence. 

The further co»tentio» was made by petitioner that even though he received 
a stock certificate for 200 shares in 1922, in fact he had owned all but 40 of those 
shares prior to 1922 in that they had been issued to the trustee to hold for him, 
and the beneficial interest had been in him as soon as they were issued. 
However, the terms of the resolution plainly refute such contention. Moreover, 
petitioner is hardly in a position to urge this point in view of the fact that he 
himself included the entire 200 shares of stock in his income tax return for 
the year 1922 instead of making a return for the 40 shares issued each year 
from 1918 to 1922, inclusive. 

The decision of the Board is affirmed. 

TITLE XI. — GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS. 

SECTION 1118. — LIMITATIONS UPON SUITS AND 
PROCEEDINGS BY THE TAXPAYER. 

ARTIOLE 1351: Suits for recovery of taxes erroneously 
collected. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1921. 

Certificate of overassessment asserted to constitute account stated. 
(See Ct. D. 780, page Ml. ) 

ARTicrz 1M1: Suits for recovery of taxes erro- 
neously collected. 

(Also Section 201, Article 154o. ) 

XIII-11-6698 
Ct. D. 800 

INCOME TAX — RIIVE&VUE ACTS OI&' 1918 AND 1921 — DECISION OF COURT. 

1. SUIT — CLAI&&&8 Foa RFFUNn — SUFFIGIENc'Y. 

Where a trustee under trust deeds executed in 1919, by ivhich cer- 
tai» st&&ck was transfer&ed to it for the use of bencficiaries, filed 
claims for refund assertirg only that the lax upon dividends aud 
1»t&'&'cst sh&&ul&l be coml&uted at surtax rates for 1916, the year when 
suit t&& corn):cl disiributi&&n oi' dividm&ds &vas con»»c»ccd, rat)&cr than 
at 1010 rates, tl&e yc&&r when the suit was ter&»i»ated;&»&1 di. tribu- 
tio» n»:de, such cl»i&»s are lint 8 suificicnt basis for suits brou "ht 
to &'«''ov&'&' the I;&zcs paid on the ground' ilmt the divi&1emls &listrib- 
ute&1 werc n&&t inc&&me to thc t&u. tee aud that deductio» should be 
alloivcd for trustee's commissions. 
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2. INcoME — DIVIDENDs — WHEN TAxABLE. 

Where dividends were received by the trustee in 1919, pursuant to 
a court order terminating a suit brought in 1916 to compel distribu- 
tion, the tax Ivas properly computed at 1919 rates. 

3. CER'rIORARI DENIED. 

Petition for certiorari denied January 22, 1934. 

UNITED STATEs CIROUIT CoURT oF APPEALR FoR TIIE SEVENTH CIRCUIT. 

Continental-Illinois National Bank c6 Trust Co. of Chicago (formerly Illinois 
Bank d Trust Co. , formerly Illinois Itierchants Trust Co. ), as Trustee of 
Accumulations for the Estate of Suzanne M. Anderson and as Trustee of 
Accumulations for the Estate of Wendell W. Anderson, appellant, v. The 
United States of America, appellee. 

Appeal from the District Court of the United States for the Northern District of Illinois, 
Eastern Division. 

[October 16, 1933. ] 
OPINION. 

WILIIErsoN, District Judge: This appeal involves income taxes on two trust 
estal. es created under trust deeds which are the same in all essential respects. 

The deeds were executed on June 28, 1919, and each of them transferred to 
the appellant bank as trustee 175 shares of the stock of ihe Ford Motor Co. 
The deeds were in the usual form and amounted in effect to a gift of the stock 
for the use of the named beneficiaries. 

On June 10, 1S19, there had been terminated by the Supreme Court of Michi- 
gan a suit to compel a distribution of the accumulated cash surplus of the Ford 
company. That suit was brought in the Circuit Court ot Wayne County, Mich. , 
in 1016, and in December, 1917, a decree was entered ordering a distribution 
to the extent of one-half of the cash surplus then on hand. An appeal was 
taken by the Ford company to the Supreme Court of Michigan, and on February 
7, 1919, the order of distribution was afiirmed. On June 10, 1919, a petition for 
rehearing was denied and the mandate of the Michigan Supreme Court issued. 
On July 10, 1919, the directors of the Ford company authorized a distribution 
of dividends in compliance with the decree of the Circuit Court of Wayne 
County and appellant bank received in each of the trust estates $182, 106. 18 
as such dividends and interest thereon from the Ford company. The facts 
with reference to the litigation in the hlichigan court are more fully stated 
in Dodye v. United States (64 Ct. Cls. , 178 [T. D. 4077, C. B. VI — 2, 146] and 
Ifalcs v. Woodlcorth (32 Fed. (2d), 37 [T. D. 4080, C. B. VI — 2, 149]). 

On ilarch 15, 1020, appellant bank as trustee filed its fiduciary and indi- 
vidual returns of iucome for 1S19 in respect of such trusts, and paid $6, 589. 93 
income tax for each of the beneficiarie. On September 23, 1922, after an audit 
by the Conlmissioner, an additional tax of $66, 519. 43 was assessed against 
each of the beneficiaries. The taxes so assessed were paid on November 10, 
1922, under protest. On October 8, 1923, claims for refund, together with 
amended fiduciary and individual returns for 1919, were filed with the col- 
lector, and after the rejection of such claims on August 2, 1024, these suits 
were brought. 

Appellant in its returns had computed the taxes on the basis of the rates 
applicable for 1916, the year in which the suit to compel the distribution was 
brought. The additional assessment was nlade on the basis of rates for 1019, 
the year in which the dividends were paid. 

Appellant claims that in view of sections 213(b) and 202 of the Revenue Act 
of 1S18 (40 Stat. , 1065, 1060) and the regulations promulgated under the Reve- 
nue Act of 1918 (article 1562, R gulations 45 (1920 Kd'. ), as amended by T. D. 
3206, C. B. July — December, 1921, 55) the Ford distribution was not income to 
the trustee. It is also claimed that in computing the net income in each case 
the trustee's fees and commissions, which amounted to $3, ASS, should have 
been deducted (section 214(a)1, Revemle Act of 1918 (40 Stat. , 1066)). 

The United States urges that regardless of the soundness of the propositions 
now put forward by appellant as grounds of recovery, but not presented to the 
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Comm ssioner, the suits can not be maintained because tbe claims for refund 
do not comply with the recluirem nts ci the Revenu Act and re" ubitions. 

In the origirial returns made by tice trustee tbe Ford distributions were 
listed as "dividends received directly from Ford Motor Co. and paid under 
order of court out of surplus in tbe hands of corporation, July 31, 1916. " 
In ainended returns the incu»ie mas d=sc:ribed as "div dends and interest paid 
under order of court elated 7 — 31 — 16, ta~able at 1016 rates as set forth in the 
statement of facts attached hereto. " 

In the stateme»t accompanying the amended returns the facts relative to 
the litigation are set forth with the conclusion that "as a result of saicl distri- 
bution there ivas received by Illinois Trust & Savings Banl-, trustee of the 
trust estate ~ " *, the sum of $131, 142. 33, upuu mh. cb sum sciid trustee 
paid an income tax computed on the basis of the surtax prescribed in the 
Revcuue Act of 1916, as income derived during 1916. " 

In the exceptions filed to the proposed additional assessment, there is no 
mention made of the date of the trust agreements, nor is there any sts, tement 
concerning the terms of those agreements. There are nu averments to the 
effect that there are no other documents relating to the liability for taxes 
on the distribution. In short, the facts stated are those relatiug to tice litiga- 
tion in the Michigan courts, wh ch mere relied upon tu support the claim that 
the tax shuuld be estimated on the basis of 1916 surtax rates. 

In the exceptions is the folloming: 
"However, if for any reason the amount received by this trustee upon which 

additional assessment is proposed to be levied, is not 1016 income, then it 
should be iield 1917 income, calculable on 1016 surtax rates 

In the letter oi' protest accompanving the remittances for the additional 
tax it is stated: 

"The amount of said tax is a tax on income alleged to be derived by us as 
trustee in the year 1919 by reason of a certain dividend paid by Ford Motor 
Co. , then a Michigan corporation, as a result of a suit in wliich Ji&bn F. Dodge 
et al. cvere plaintiffs acid the Ford Motor Co. et al. were defendants. The 
amount of said tax being arrived at by calculating the tax on said dividend 
aud interest receivecl thereon on the basis of surtax rates in force and effect 
for the year 1919, whereas, me are (as) trustee, allege that tbe income derived 
by us from said dividends, was income derived either during the year 1916 or 
during the year 1017. 

"Having already paid the income tax on the income so derived, calculated 
on surtax rates, iu force and effect for the year 1917 on the basis of 1016 ac- 
crual, in full it is uur cuntention that no further tax is due from us as trustee 
at 1919 rates on said dividend to the Government, by reason of said dividend 
having been paid to us. " 

In the claims for refund, the grounds relied upon are stated as folloms: 
"The tax, for the refund of which this claim is filed, mas erroneously and 

illegally asse. -scd and collected, although cluly protested, in respect of a clistri- 
bution of $163, 6u0, 63 made by the 1 ord Motor Co. to Illinois Trust & Savin s 
B talc, trustee of Iyendell 3V. Anderson, one of its stocl-holders. Such distribu- 
tion mas income to the said trustee for 1916, or 1017, and mas not income to 
said trustee for 1010. For further reasons mhy this application should be 
allowed, reference is hereby made to brief attached hereto, dated February 17, 
1022, filed ivitb the Committee on Appeals aud Reviem of the Bureau of Internal 
Revenue. " 

The brief mhich is referred to in the claims consists of the statement of 
facts and exceptions filed mith the Commissio»er before the additional assess- 
ment mas made, and the letter of protest to the collector, a poriion of which is 
Quoted above. 

Appellant urges tlmt certain language in the exceptions filed with the Commis- 
sioner is broad enough to inclucle tlie grouncls upon ivliich it nom relies. To b„ 
sure, in soi»e of the exceptions there is tbe statement that the dividend mas 
not taxable at 1919 rates. but when those statenients are read as a piirt of thc 
entire docui»ent, it is clear that the t!ustee intended to admit that it mas 
liable for a tax upo» the dividends, and that the only controversy related to 
the year the surtax rates of which shoubl be appliecl in computiug the tax. 
Neither in the cl iims for refund, nor in the papers therein referreil to, or «on- 
nccted therewith, is there a statement of fact tending to show that tlie trustee 
was uot liable for any tax on the dividends. 



Appellant also urges that the returns of the trustee showed that no returns 
were made for the year 1918, and that the Government agents who made the 
audit upon which the additional assessment was based, must have ascertained 
the date and terms of the trust agreements. In our opinion, the possibility or 
probability that the Government agents might have ascertained the facts now 
relied on for recovery can not take ihe place ot' compliance with the require- 
ments of. the statutes and the departmental regulations made pursuant thereto. 

Section 1818 of the Revenue Act of 1921 (42 Stat. , 815) provides: 
"No suit or proceeding shall be maintained in any court for the recovery of 

anv internal revenue tax alleged to have been erroneously or illegally assessed 
or collected, ~ ~ ~ until a claim for refund or credit has been duly filed 
with the Commissioner of Internal Revenue according to the provisions of law 

in that regard, and the regulations of the Secretary of the Treasury established 
in pursuance thereof. " 

A. rticle 1018 of Regulations 62 provides: 
"Claims by the taxpayer for the refunding of ta~es and penalties erroneously 

or illegally collected shall be made on Form 848. In this case the burden of 
proof rests upon the plaintiff. All facts relied upon in support of the claim 
should be clearly set forth under oath. 

The filing of a claim or demand as a prerequisite to a suit to recover taxes 
paid is a familiar provision of the revenue laws, compliance with which may 
be insisted upon by the defendant, whether the collector or the United States. 
(Un4ted States v. Felt ~t Tarrant 3ffg. Co. , 288 U. S. , 269 [Ct. D. 886, C. B. X — 1, 
481]; Tncket' v. Alexander, 275 U. S. , 228 [T. D. 8978, C. B. VI — 1, 287]; Arieona 
Uoinineroial 3fining Co. v. Casey, 82 Fed. (2d), 288; 3feinrath Brokerage Uo. v. 
Urooks, 28 Fed. (2d), 991 [Ct. D. 42, C. B. VIII — 1, 287]; Red Wing 3falting Uo. 

v. Willcats, 15 Fed. (2d), 626 [T. D. 8980, C. B. VI — 1, 225]. ) One of the objects 
of such requirements is to advise the appropriate officials of the demands or 
claims intended to be asserted so as to insure an orderly administration of the 
revenue. (United States v. Felt c6 warrant 3ffg. Co. , supra. ) 

If we were to give to all of tlie papers and documents before the Commis- 
sioner the same effect as if they were set out in the claims for refund, there 
would be absent from the claims the statement of any fact relating to the date 
of the trust and its terms. Nor may the court be asked to speculate as to what 
the Commissioner might have discovered in connection with the audit. The 
trustee acted preciselV as if there was a definite agreement between the settlors 
of the trusts and the trustee that the trustee should pay the tax on the divi- 

dend when it was declared. Everything done by the trustee up to the time of 
the trial tended to show such an understanding. If the trust agreement itself 
had been filed with the Commissioner he would have been warranted in believ- 

ing, in the absence of an express stateinent to the contrary, that there was a 
separate agreement which relieved the settlors from paying the tax and obligated 
the trustee to do so. 

The case bere is not one of liberality in allowing amendments of claims either 
before or after they have been barred by tlie statute of limitations. (United 
States v. Factors cf. Final;e Co. , 288 U. S. , 89 [Ct. D. 628, C. B. XII — 1, 315]; 
United States v. Henry Prentiss c6 Co. , 288 U. S. , 78 [Ct. D. 627, C. B. XII — 1, 
811]; U&~ted States v. 3feniphis Cotton Oil Co. , 288 U, S. , 62 [Ct. D. 626, C. B 
XII — 1, 807]. ) No attempt was made by appellant to amend its claim. If we 

assume, for the purpose of the argument, that an amendment would have been 
permitted if timely application had been made, that fact does not relieve ap- 

pellant from compliance with the plain requirement of the statute and regu- 

lation. 
Appellant in the claims for refund stated facts which it said entitled it to 

the benefit of the 1916 tax rates. The plain language of the returns and claims 
is that some tax is due from the trustee. The only question raised was as to 
the rate which should be applied in computing the tax. Appellant now seeks 
recovery on grounds not stated in the claims which, if well taken, would have 
relieved the trustee from the payment of the tax even on 1916 rates. The act of 
the trustee in paying the original tax is utterly inconsistent with the claim now 

put forwarcl by it. The position of the appellant, in our opinion, stretches the 
rule of liberality beyond reasonable limits, and carried to its conclusion would 
nullify the requirement of the statute and regulation. 

Appellant was not entitled to any refund upon the grounds stated and argued 
before the Commissioner. The tax was properly computed by the Commissioner 
on the basis of 1919 rates. (Dodge et al. , EzecNtors, eto„v. United States, 64 
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Ct, Cls. , 178; Korea v. Woo&rworrh, supra. ) The failure to state the facts in the 
claims for refun&1 also precludes appellant from claiming a deduction for 
trustee's fees or commissions in computing the net income. 

We do not pass upon the other questions raised by appellant. 1Ve are not to 
be understood, however, as agreeing with the construction of tbe statute under 
which the effect of the creation of the trust was to relieve both the settlors 
and the trustee from tbe payment of any tax on this dividend. It is not neces- 
sary to determine what the Government might have done with respect to ta. xing 
the settlors, if the trustee had not represented tba. t it was liable for the tax on 
the dividend. 

The judgments of the district court should be and they are afrirmed. 

SECTION 1114. — PENALTIES. 
ARTrcr. E 1861: Penalties. 

rtEVENUE ACT OF 1926. 

Willful failure to supply information. (See Ct. D. 771, page 144. )' 

SECTION 1116. — INTEREST ON REFITNDS 
AND CREDITS. 

ARTrcrE 1871: Interest on refunds and credits. 

REVENUE ACTS OF 1018 AND 1926. 

Overassessments of tax for 1918 applied against tax for 1920 
payable in installments. (See Ct. D. 842, page ~889. ) 



TITLE III. — GIFT TAX. (1982) 

SECTION 501. — IMPOSITION OF TAX. 

BEGULATloNS 79, ARTEGLK 2: Transfers reached. 
(Also Section 506 and Article 17. ) 

XIII-22-6820 
6. C. M. 18147 

Computation of the value of an irrevocably assigned life in- 

surance policy for gift tax purposes. 

A ruling is requested as to the proper method of computing the 
value of a life insurance policy, for gift tax purposes, which was 

irrevocably assigned on A. pril 1, 1988, without consideration. 
Section 501 of the Revenue A. ct of 1982 imposes a tax upon all 

transfers of property by any individual after June 6, 1982, to the 
extent that they are donative in character and exceed. the author- 

ized decluctions. 
Section 506 of that Act, provides that- 
If the gift is made in property, the value thereof at the date of the gift 

shall be considered the amount of the gift. 

Article 2 of Regulations 79 reads in part as follows: 

The statute imposes a tax whether the transfer is in trust or otherwise, 
whether the gift is direct or indirect, and whether the property is real or 
personal, tangible or intangible. 

(5) The irrevocable assignment of a life insurance policy, or the naming 

of the beneQciary of a policy without retaining any of the legal incidents of 
ownership therein, constitutes a gift in the amount of the net cash surrender 
value, if any, plus the prepaid insurance adjusted to the date of the gift. 

A. life insurance policy in the amount of $100, 000 taken out on 

January 1, 1928, was irrevocably assigned. by the insured on April 
1„1988, without consideration. The annual premium of $2, 849 was 

payable in advance on January 1. The pohcy provides in part as 

follows: 
The cash surrender value shall be the reserve on the face of the policy at 

the end of the insurance year or, event of default, at the date of default 
(omitting fractions of a dollar per thousand of insurance) and the reserve 
un any outstanding paid-up additions, under section 2, option (c), plus any 
dividends standing to the credit of the policy, under section 2, option (d), 
ancl less a surrender charge for the third to the ninth years, inclusive, of not 
more than 1@2 per cent of the face of the poli~. Such reserve will be com- 

puted on the basis of the American Table of Mortality and interest at 3 per 
cent, and the amount of paid-up insurance under (2) and the term of the 
continued insurance and amount of pure endowment under (3) will be com- 

puted on the same basis at the attained age of the insured, on the date of 
default. 

(358) 
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The values in the table opposite are computed in a&cordance with the above 
provisions, assuming that premiums have been ra, 'd in full when due for the 
number of years st" ted, that there is no indebtedness to the company, no out- 
standing paid-up additions, no dividends standing to the credit of the policy 
arid that no dividends have been applied cn the accelerative endowment plan; 
the surrender char e, if any, has been deducted. 

After the policy has been in force for a period of four years the 
cash surrender value for each $1, 000 of the face amount is &46, and 
after the policy has been in force for a period of five years the cash 
surrender value for each $1, 000 of the face amount is s&68. All 
premiums were paid when due, no indebtedness was due the company 
by the holder prior to assi~ent, and i. here were no paid-up addi- 
tions and no dividends standing to the credit of the policy. 

It is to "the net cash surrender value, if any, " that the addition of 
"the prepaid insurance adjusted to the date of the pft" (article 2, 
Regulations 79) is to be made. The word "prepaid, " meaning in 
advance or beforehand, obviously refers to a payment antedating the 
making of the gift. Fundamentally, life insurance, like other insur- 
ance, is simply a contract. By paying premiums the insured obtains 
the promise of the insurer to pay money on the former's death, or 
before that event. As such promise by the insurer is "insurance, " 
and is bought by the premium payments, the two words. "prepaid 
insurance, " manifestly mean a premium payment made before the 
gift to obtain the promise of the insurer. That promise may be to 
pay a sum in cash on surrender of the policy contract, or, if not sur- 
rendered, to pay the face of the policy on the insured's death. I&Vhat- 
ever the terms of the promise, the obtaining or purchasing thereof is 
through premium pai ments. 

The following esairrples illustrate the Bureau's interpretation of 
the meaning of tile concluding clause of subdivision (5) of article 2, 
Regulations 79, reading —" plus the prepaid insurance adjusted to the 
date of the gift ": 

1. In a case where the cash surrender value of the policy at thc end 
of the insurance year 1982 was $4, 600, and where such value was 
increased to $6, 800 immediately upon the payment on January 1, 
1988, of the $2, 849 piemiuni due for the insurance year 1988, the 
amount of the gift on April 1, 1988, the date on which the policy was 
irrevocably assigned, was $6&800, representing the cash surrender 
value of the policy, plus $861. 75, representing the prepaid insurance 
adjustc&1 to t!&e date of the gift. (Premium paid January l. 1988, 
~~2r849 less ~s1, 700, the additional cash surrender value created by the 
payrncnt of such premium, and less $2&87. 2&, representing the earned 
!&I'& nriuin from January 1 to April 1, 1988; +2&, 849 — 81, 700=$1, 149— 
+ 'S r . 25 = $861, 75. ) 

2. In a case where the premium was duly paid for the insurance 
year 1988, where the cash surrender value of the policy at the end of 
ili&. insurance year 1982 was ~4. 600, where the ca:h surrender value 
divas increased to SG, 800 at the end of the in urance year 1988, and 
ivhere the cash surrender value of $G&800 was adjustable to the date 
of surrender of the poli&y, the aniount of tile gift on April 1, 1&I8:l, 
th&' date on which the policy was irrevocably assigned, was s5, 02&5 

(representing thc cash surrender value adjusted to April 1, 1988), 
plus the present worth of S1, 2&75 (the balance added to the cash 
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surrender value at the end of the insurance year 1988), plus $861. 75, 
representing the unearned premium adjusted to the date of the gift 
and computed in the manner set forth in example 1. 

3. In a case where the $2, 849 premium was duly paid for the insur- 

ance year 1988, where the cash surrender value of the policy at the 

end of the insurance year 19M was $4, 600, where that value was 

increased to $6, 800 at the end of the insurance year 1988, and where 

the cash surrender value of $6, 800 was not adjustable to the date of 
surrender of the policy, the value of the gift on April 1, 1988, the 

date on which the policy was irrevocably assigned, was $4, 600 {repre- 
senting the cash surrender value of the policy), plus the present 
worth of $1, 700i the amount added to the cash surrender value at 
the end of the Insurance year 1988, plus $861. 75, representing the 
unearned premium adjusted to the date of the gift and computed in 

the manner set forth in example l. 
In view of the foregoing, it is held that, where the insured makes 

a gift of the insurance to another, the insured having theretofore 

paid a premium in purchase of the insurer's promise, which promise 

covers a period not yet elapsed when the gift is made, the value of 
the gift includes {as illustrated in the foregoing examples) the net 
cash surrender value of the policy at the date of the gift and that 
proportionate part of the premium paid before the gift, which covers 

a period extending beyond the gift. When the premium payment 
purchases the right to an increased cash surrender value, which is 
not available until the end of the policy year, a discount is required 

in arriving at its present worth as of the date of the gift. 
RonzaT H. A. CKSON, 

General Counsel, Bun"eau of Internal Revenue. 

TITLE III. — ESTATE TAX. (1926) 

REGULATIGNs 70, ARTICLE 77: Assessments. XIII — 16 — 6757 
Ct. D. 815 

ESTATE TAX — REVENUE ACTS OF 1921, 1924, AND 1926 — DECISION OF COURT. 

1. COLLECTION — LIMITATION~oiVSTRUCTION. 

A statute of limitation invoked to bar the right of the United 
States to collect taxes must be strictly construed in favor of the 
Government. 

2. AssxssMENT — CoLLEUTION — LIMITATIoN — APPEAL T 0 B o A R n— 
SUsPENsION OF RUNNING oF STATUTE OF LIMITATIoN, 

Where an appeal is filed with the Board of Tax Appeals from 
the determination of a deficiency in estate tax due under the 
Revenue Act of 1921, the period of limitation upon assessment 
and collection provided by section 1009(a) of the Revenue Act 
of 1924 and section 1109(a) of the Revenue Act of 1926 is ex- 
tended, since section 310(b) of those Acts, when considered in con- 
nection with section 308(a) and section 318 (b) and (]) of the 
Revenue Act of 1926, provide for a suspension of the running of 
the statute of limitation during the pendency of an appeal, and 
are applicable to estate taxes not only in cases arising under the 
Revenue Act of 1926 but also under prior Acts. Section 1009(a) 
expressly excepts section 310(a) from its operation. 
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UIIITEO STATES Cino&IIT CoUET oF APPEALs PoB THE NINTH CInourr. 

John Parrott, J'r. , and Nary Emilie parrott Williams, as Eaeentor and Ezeou- 
tria&, respect(&t&ely, of the Estate of Nary Emilie parrott, Deceased, appellants, 
v. John P. NOI attghlin, Uo/lector of Internal Itet&enuc, appellee. 
Appeal from the District Court of the United States for the Northern District of 

California, Southern Division. 

[October 28, 1983. ] 
OPINION. 

SAwTELLE, Circuit Judge: Appellants filed suit to recover from appellee the 
sum of $47, 609. 49, with interest, being the amount of estate taxes alleged to 
have been illegally collected by appellee from appellants, on the ground that 
both the assessiuent and the collection thereof were barred by the statute of 
limitations. 

A general demurrer to the complaint was sustained, appellants failed to 
plead further, and judgment of dismissal was entered; followed by this appeal. 

The facts are not in dispute. The pertinent events, in order of time, are 
as follows: 

March 1, 1922, Mary Kmilie Parrott, a resident of the county of San hIateo, 
St&te of California, died testate, leaving therein real and personal property. 

August 31, 1928, her executors filed Federal estate tax return and paid the 
tax thereon. 

August 12, 1925, the Commissioner of Internal Revenue gave notice of a 
deficiency in the payntent of the tax duc under the Revenue Act of 1921. 

October 9, 1925, the exe. utors appealed to the Board of Tax Appeals from 
the determination of the Commissioner. 

November 18, 1926, the cause was heard before the Board of Tax Appeals. 
June 6, 1927, the Board of Tax Appeals sustained the Commissioner's deter- 

mination that there was a deficiency in said estate tax in the sum of $46, 648. 41. 
November 10, 1928, the executors appealed to this court to review the decision 

of tlte Board of Tax Appeals. 
January 28, 1928, no bond having been filed to stay assessment, the Commis- 

sioner made assessment of $46, 648. 41. 
April 14, 1928, the executors paid the additional tax under protest. 
I&'ebruary 4, 1929, this court affirtned the decision of the Board of Tax Appeals. 
February 8, 1931, the Commissioner rejected the claim for refund of the 

additional tax. 
As stated by appellants, "There is, of course, only one error complained of 

and that is the error in sustaining the demurrer to the complaint, with the 
consequent dismissal of the case upon failure of the plaintiffs to amend. " 

This spccification in turn involves the question of the ruuning of I. hc statute 
of liiuiiniions upon the assessmeut and collectiou of the estate tax during the 
pendency of the appeal to the Board of Tax Appeals. This question was not 
raised before the Board, nor before this court on the prior appeal, although, 
accordiiig to appellants' contention here, the statute of limitations had ruu 
against the tax before ihe Board entered judgruent in favor of the Conutiis- 
sioncr on June 6, 1927. 

Appellants having foiled to file the bon&1 ou appeal to this court, as required 
l&y section 1001 ot the Act of 1926 (26 U. S. C. A. , section 1224), the Commis- 
sioner made thc;&uses-Inent on January 28, 1928. 

Appellants invoke thc principle announced by the Supreuie Court in Got&Id v. 
iionid (245 U. S. , 151), regartling the construction of the income tax Act of 
l918. In that case the court said: 

"Iu the interpretation of statutes levying taxes it is the established rule not 
to &'xtcnd their provisi&&ns, by implication, beyond the clear import of the lan- 
guage used, or to enlarge iheir operations so as to embrace matters not spe- 
ciii&"illy poi»tcd out. In ct& e of doubt they are cou; trued most strongly a ainst 
thi. ' 1'ovcrm))cnt, an&1 in f;&vor of the citizen. " 

Other &;is&a cited in support of this principle are: United States v. Eield 
(2&&, '& U. S. , 257); United States v. , lie&. rid&a (26:& U. S. , 179 [T. D. 3585, C. B. 
II-2, 87]); Crooks v. IIarrelsoi& ("8" U. S. , 55 [Ct. D. . 271, C. B. X — 1, 469]). 

Bi the ii&slant case, hov ever, ave must not overlook another principle, equally 
&veil established by ihc sante court, namely: 

"Staluti's of linIitation sou "ht to be applie&1 t&& b;&r rights of the t'ovcrnment 
(unlike sfi&iuiis lerying 1;is&. ), nntst rec&ivo a strict constrruction in favor of 
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the Government. " (United States v. Whited rfi Whelcss, Ltd. , supra; Dagont 
rle Nemours rfi Co. v. Dorris, 204 U. S. , 456, 462. ) 

In the case of United States v. )Vhited cf llrheless (246 U. S. , 552, 561), the 
court, interpreting a limitation statute, said: 

"Fundamental to the interpretatiou of the statute which the answering of. 
this question renders necessary, lies the rule of law settled ' as a great principle 
of public policy ' that the ' United Sts. tes, asserting rights vested in them as a 
sovereign Government, are not bound by auy statute of limitations, unless 
Congress has clearly manifested its ir tention that they should be so 
bound. ' 

Both of these cases were followed and cited by Judge Mack, speaking for 
the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit, in W. P. Brown, rfi Sons 
Ltrrrnber Co. v. Commissioner (88 F. (2d), 425, 428), in which Judge Mack said: 

"Statutes imposing limitations upon actions by the United States are to 
be strictly construed in favor of the Government. " 

The case of United States v. Whited rtl Wheless, supra, was cited by the 
Supreme Coutt in Independent Coal Co. v. United States (274 U. S. , 640, 650), 
and the case of Dupont de Nemoars cfi Co. v. Davis, supra, was cited by the 
same court in Phillips v. Commissioner (288 U. S. , 590, 608). 

In the case of Loetuer Realty Co. v. Anderson (O. C. A. 2) (81 F. (2d), 268, 
269 [Ct. D. 125, C. B. VIII — 2, 218]), the court said: 

"Statutes of limitation barring the collectio~ of taxes must receive a strict 
construction in favor of the Government. " 

(See also Imhoff-Berg Silk Dyeing Co. v. Unrited States, 48 F. (2d), 886, 840. ) 
The pertinent sections of the Acts of 1924 ard 1926 are set forth in the 

footnote. ' 
r Revenue Act of 1924: 
"Ssc. 308. (a) If the Commissioner determines that there is a defirieucv in respect of 

the tax imposed bv Part I of this title, the executor, except o. s provided in subdivision 
(d), shall be uotified of such deficiency by registered mail, but such deficiency shall be 
assessed only as hereinafter provided. Within 60 days after such uotice is mailed the 
executor may file an appeal with the Board of Tax Appeals established by section 900. " 
(43 Stat. 308. ) "Szc. Aloe (a) Except as provided in section 311 and in subdivision (b) of section 308 
and in subdivision (b) of section 312, the amount of the estate taxes imposed by Part I 
of this title shall be assesseil witliiu four years after the return was filed, and uo pro- 
ceeding in court for the collection of sur h taxes shall be begun after the expiration of 
five years after the return was filed. " (43 Stgt. , 310. ) "Ssc. 310. (b) The period within which an assessment is required to be made by sub- 
division (a) of this section in respect of any deficiency shall be extended (1) by 60 days 
if a notice oi such deficiency bas been mailed to the executor under subdivision (a) of 
section 308 aud no appeal has been filed with the Board of Tax Appeals, or (2) if an 
appeal has been filed, then by the number of days betwceu the rlate of the ruailing of such 
notice and the date of the final decision b» the Board. " (43 Stat. , 810. ) 

"SEC. 316. If after the enactment of this Acr the Commissioner determines that any 
assessment should be made iu respect of any estate tax imposed by the Revenue Act of 
1917, the Revenue Act of 1918, nr the Revenue Act of 1921, or by any such Act as 
amended, the amount which should be assessed (whether as deficiency or additional tax 
or as interest, penalty, or other addition to the tax) shall be computed as if this Act bad 
not been enacted, but the amount so computed shall be assessed, collected, aud paid in the 
same manner and subject to the same provisions and limitations (including the provi- 
sions in case of delinquency in payrueut after uotice aud demand) as in the case of the 
taxes imposed by Part I of this title, except that the period of limitation prescribed 
in section 1009 shall be applied in lieu of the period prescribed in subdivision (a) oi sec- 
tion 310. " (43 Stat. , 312. ) " Ssc. 1009, (a) Except as provided in sections 277, 278, 310, and 311, aud sub- 
divisions (b) and (c) of this section, all internal-revenue taxes shall, notwithstanding 
the provisions of section 3182 of the Pevised Statutes or any other provision of law, be 
assessed within four years after such taxes became due, and uo proceeding in court for 
the collection of such taxes shall be begun after the expiration of five years after such 
taxes became duet» (43 Stat. . 341. ) "Sxc. 1100. (a) The followiug parts of the Revenue Act of 1921 are repealed, to take 
e(feet (except as otherwise provided in this Act) upon the enactment of this Act, subject 
to the liruitatious provided in subdivisions (b) and (c): 

"Title II (called 'Income Tax') as of Jauuary 1, 1924; 
"Title IV (called ' Estate Tax ); 

4 » » s 
"Sections 4» ~ 1322»»» (being certain administrative provisions). 
"(b) The parts of the Revenue Art of 1921 which are repealed by this Act shall 

(except as provided in sections 280 aud 316 aud except as otherwise specifically provided 
in this Act) remain in force for tl'. e assessmeut and reliection of all taxes imposed by 
such Act, aud for the assr. ssmeut, imposition, and collgction of all interest, penalties, or 
forfeitures which have accrued or may accrue in relation to any such taxes, 
(43 Stat. , 352. ) 
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It is not disputed that the tax jn question vvas imposed upon the estate by 
the Revenue Act of 1921 (42 Stat. , 227, ch. 186), and became due on March 
1, 1928. 

Appellants contend, however, that the period of limitation prescribed for 
the assessment of the tax was four years, and that that period expired March 
1, 1927. (Revenue Act of 1921, section 18~; 42 Stat. , 810. ) 

The Board of Tax Appeals was created by the Revenue Act of June 2. 1924 
(43 Stat. , 886, section 900 (26 l. . S. C. A. , section 1211)), and appellants 
appealed to said Board under the provisions of said Act. 

Section 1100(a) of the Revenue Act of 1924 repealed the Act of 1921, subject 
to the limitations provided in subdivisions (b) and (c). (48 Stat. , 802. ) 
Subdivision (b) provides that the parts of the Act of 1921 so repealed shall 
(except as provided in sections 280 and S16 and except as otherwise provided 
in the Act of 1924) remain in force for the assessment and collection of all 

Revenue Act of 1926: 
"Szc. 310. (a) Except as provided in section 311, the amount of the estate taxes 

imposed by this title shall be assessed within three years after the return was filed, anil 
no prv«cycling in court without assessment for the collection of such taxes shall be begun 
after the expiration of three years after the return was filed. " (44 Stat. , 77; 26 
If. S. C. A. , section 1110. ) "Szc. 310. (b) The running of the statute of limitations provided in this section or 
in section 311 on the making of assessments and the beginning of distraint or a pro- 
ceeding in court for collection, in respect of any deficiency, shall (after the mailing of a 
notice under subdivision (a) of section 308) be suspended for the period during which 
the Commissioner is prohibited from making the assessment or beginning distraint or a 
proceeding in court, and for 60 days thereafter. " (44 Stat. , 77; 26 U. S. C. A. . section 
1110. ) "Sac. 318. (a) If after the enactment of this Act the Commissioner determines that 
any assessment should be made in respect of any estate nr gift fax imposed hy the 
Revenue Act of 1917, the Revenue Act of 1918, the Revenue Act of 1921, or the Revenue 
Act of 1924, or bv any such Act as amended, the Commissioner is authorized to sr fd by 
registered mail to the person liable for such tax notice of the amount proposed to be 
as. fssed, which notice shall, for the purposes of this Act, be considered a notice under 
subdivision (a) of section 308 of this Act. In the case of any such determination the 
amount which should be assessed (whether as deficiencv or additional tax or as interest, 
penalty, or other addition to the tax) shall be computed ac if this Act had not been 
enacted, but the amount so computed shall be assessed, collected. and paid in the same 
manner and subject to the same provicions and liinitations (including the provisions in 
case of definifuency in payment after notice and demand and the provisinns prohibiting 
claims snd suits for refund) ss in the case of a deficiency in tbe tax imposed bv this 
title. except that in the case of an estate tsz imposed by the Revenue Act of 1917, the 
Revenue Act of 1918, or the Revenue Act of 1921, or by any each Act as amended. the 
period of limitation prescribed in section 1109 of this Act shall be applied in lieu ot the 
period prescribed in subdivision (a) of section 310. ' (44 Stat. , 81; 26 C. S. C. 
section 1118. ) "Ssc. 318. (b) If before the enactment of this Act anv person has appealed to the 
Board of Taz Appeals under subdivision (a) of section 808 of the Revenue Act nf 1924 
(if such appeal relates to a tax imposed by Title III of such Act or to so much of an 
estate taz impnsed by any of the prior Acts enumerated in subdivision (a) of this «ec- 
tiou as was not assessed before Jane 3, 1924), and the appeal is pending before the 
Board at the time of the enactment of this Act. the Board shall have jurisdiction of the 
appeal. In all such cases the powers, duties, rights, and privffeges of the Cniniuissinuer 
sud of the person wbo has brought tbe appeal. and the jurisdiction of the Board sud 
of the courts, shall be determined. and the computation of the tax shall be made, in the 
same manner as provided in cubdivision (a) nf this section, except as provided in subdi- 
vision (h) of this section aud except that the person liable for the tax shall not be 
subject to the provisions of subdivision (a) of section 319. " (44 Stat. , 82; 26 I. . S. C. A, , 
section 1118. ) ' Src. 1109. (a) Except as provided in sections 277. 278, 310, and 311— 

"(1) y(otuithstandiug the provisions nf sectinn 3182 of the Revised Statutes or any 
other provision of law, all internal-revenue tazes shall (except ac provided in paracvaph 
(2) or (3) of this subdivision) be assessed within four years after such tares because 
due, aud no proceeding in court without assessinent for the collection of such razes shall 
be breun after the erpirafinn of five vears after such tares became due. " (44 Stat. . 114; 

ii V. S. C. A. . sectfon 105. ) "Sr%. 1200. (a) The fnlinwing parts of tbe Revenue Act of 1924 are repealed. to 
lake eliect (rr: pt ss otherwise provided in this Act) upon the enactment of this 
Arf. suhje't tn t'r ]imitatinn- prnvfdnd in subdivision (b): c c c 

"port I of Title III (called ' Estate Tax '); 
c " Sections c c c 1000 c c c (being certain administrative provisions) . 

"(f&) The parts nf the Reve»ne Act of In24 which are repealed bv this Act shall 
(rzrept as provided in sections 283 and 318 and ezcept as otherwise specificaliv prnvided 
in ibfs Act) rrmafn in force for the assrssrncnt and collection nf »ll tszec imposed by 

A 'i. aud fnr the assescmeut, impnsitinn. . snd collection of all interest. penalties, 
or fnrfritures which have accrued or msv accrue in relation to any such tarec, and fnr 
tbr s' re«mr»f aud rn!lertinu, to the extent provided in the Revenue Act of 1924. of all 
f»res fu&nn-id by prinr income. war-prnfits. or excess-profit tsz Arts. snd for the assess- 
mr»t, iiupnsitivn, and collectiou of all interest, penalties, or forfeit»res which have 
accrued or muv accrue in relation tn any such taxes. c c c. " (44 Stat. , 125. ) 
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taxes imposed by the Act of 1921. Said section 816 of. the Act of 1924 provides 

t at: 
"If after the enactment of this Act the Commissioner determines that any 

assessment should be made in respect of any estate tax imposed by the Revenue 

Act of * * * 1921 ~ ~ *, the amount which should be assessed 

shall be computed as if this Act had uot been enacted, but the amount so com- 

puted shall be assessed, collected, and paid in the same manner and subject 

to the same provisions and limitations ~ * ~ as in the case of. the taxes 

imposed by Part I of this title, except that the period of limitation prescribed 

in section 1009 shall be applied in lieu of the period prescribed in subdivision 

(a) of section 810. " 
Section 1009(a) of the Act of 1924 provides that except as provided in sections 

277, 278, 810 and 311, all taxes shall be assessed within four years after such 

taxes became due; vhereas section 810(a) provides that all taxes shall be 

assessed within four years after the return was filed. 
As we interpret sections 316 and 1009(a) while changing the period within 

which an assessmeut of the tax is required to be made, they do not pretend to 

strike dowu or destroy subdivision (b) of section 810, which extends the time 

within which the assessmeut is to be made if an appeal be filed by the taxpayer 

with the Board of Tax Appeals. Ou the contrary, section 100J(a) expressly ex- 

cepts section 810(a) from its operation, thus tolling the statute of limitations, 

The Act of 1926 (section 1200(a) ) repealed certain parts of the Act of 1924, 

including the estate tax, subject, however, to the limitations set forth in sub- 

division (b). (44 Stat. , 12o. ) This subdivision provides that the parts which 

are repealed shall, except as provided in sections 288 and 818, remain in force 

for the assessment and collection of all taxes imposed by the Act of 1924. 

Section 318(a) is similar to section 316 of the Act of 1924, except that it 
includes a gift tax as well as an estate tax, provides for a tax notice of the 

amount proposed to be assessed under section 808(a) of the Act, and provides 

that, "~ * * except that in the case of an estate tax imposed by the Reve- 

nue Act of 1917, the Revenue Act of 1918, or the Revenue Act of 1921, or by any 

such Act as amended, the period of limitation prescribed in section 1109 of this 

Act shall be app!ied in lieu of the period prescribed in subdivision (a) of section 

810 " 
Section 318(b) provides: 
"If before the enactment of this Act any person bas appealed to the Board 

of Tax Appeals under subdivision (a) of section 808 of the Revenue Act of 

1924 (if such appeal relates to a tax imposed by Title III of such Act or to 

so much of an estate tax imposed by any of the prior Acts enumerated in 

subdivision (a) of this section as was not assessed before June 8, 1924), and 

the appeal is pendiug before the Board at the time of the enactment of this 

Act, the Board shall have jurisdiciion of the appeal. In all such cases the 

powers, duties, rights, and privileges of the Commissioner and of the person 

who has brought the appeal, and the jurisdiction of the Board and of the 

courts, shall be determined, and the computation of the tax shall be made, 

in the same manner as provided in subdivisiou (a) of this section except as 

provided in subdivisiou (h) of this section and except that the person liable 

for the tax shall not be subject to the provisions of subdivision (a) of. 

section 319. " 
Sectio~ 310(b) of the Acts of 1924 and 1926, respectively, read as follows: 

"(b) The period within which an assessmeut is required to be made by sub- 

division (a) of this sec!. ion in respect of any deQcie»cy shall be extended (1) 
by 60 days if a uotice of such deficiency has been mailed to the executor 

under subdivision (a) of section 808 and no appeal has been fled with the 

Board of Tax Appeals, or (2) if an appeal has been filed, then by ihe number 

of days between the date of the mailing of such notice and the date of the 

Qual decision by the Board. " (43 Stat. , 310. ) 
"(b) The running of the statute of limitations provided in this section or in 

section 311 on the making of assessments and the beginning of distraint or a 

proceeding in court for collection, in respect of any deficiency, shall (after the 

mailing of a notice under subdivision (a) of section 808) be suspended for the 
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period during which the Commissioner is prohibited from making the assess- 
ment »r beginning distraint or a proceeding in court, and for 60 days thereafter. " 
(44 Stat. . 77. ) 

Appellants contend that "the periods of limiiations set up in section 1009(a) 
of the 1924 Act and in section 1109(a) of thc 1926 Act were not extended by 
the provisions of section 310(b) of either Act during the pendency of the 
appeal. " 

With this contention we can not agree. We are of the opinion that a fair 
interpretation of the two Acts in question lead to the opposite conclusion. 
If it be conceded that sections 316 and 1009(a) of the Act of 1924 and sections 
318(a) an(1 1109 of the Act of 1926, changed the period of limitations generally 
within which the assessment is required to be paid, it does not follow that the 
period of limitation is not extended and the statute is not tolled during the 
pendency of au appeal to the Board of. Tax Appeals. Clearly, we think, section 
310(b) of sai&1 Acts, when considered in connection with sections 808(a) and 
318(b), provide for a suspension of. the running of the statute during the 
pendency of an appeal and are applicable to estate taxes Imposed bv the 
Act of I921. 

P&urthermore, section 318(j) of the Act of 1926 seems applicable here and to 
lend support to the proposition that the Congress recognized section 310(b) 
as tolling the statute, not only in cases arising under the 1926 Act, but uuder 
prior Acts ot C&mgress as well. That section reads as follows: 

"Iri the case of any estate or gift tax imposed by prior Act of Congress, in 
computing the period of limitations provided in section 310 or 311 of this Act 
on the making of assessments and the beginning of distraint or a proceeding in 
court, the running ot' the statute of limitations shall be considered to have been 
suspended (in addition to the period of suspension provided for in subdivision 
(b) of section 310) for any period prior to the enactment oi this Act during 
which the Commissioner was prohibited from making the assessment or begin- 
ning distraint or proceeding in court. " (44 Stat. , 84. ) 

There was no error in sustaining the demurrer to appellants' complaint; and 
the judgmmlt of the district court is aftirmed. 

TITLE IV. — ESTATE TAX. (1918) 

PUBLIC, CHARITABLE, AND SIMII AB BEQUESTS. 

RzoULAIloxs 37(1%1), ARRI& r, z 56: Conditional 
bequests. 

XIII — 10 — 6689 
Ct. D. 797 

ZSF. &rl: TAX — RI&IVH&'RUE ACT OV 1018 — I&I'. &'. ISIOI' Ol SUPREME COURT. 

DKDUCIION — IIEMArlvr&KR To CHARrrv o«DE&TH OF Lrl'E TKlvaET 
WITHOU&r IssUE — PRKsUMPTIO &. 

Where decedent's residuary estate w. &s devised to charity in 
the event his daughter, the life tenant, died without issue, and 
where before the &lccedent's death the daughter had undergone a 
surgical operation lvhich rendered her incapable of bearin ~ chil- 
dren, the value of the bequest to charity was ascertainable at the 
date of the decedent's death and the estate is entitled to the 
deduction provided' by section 408(a)3 of the Revenue Act of 
1018, Under the facts established at the time of decedent's death, 
the presumption that a wonlan is capable of bearing children as 
long as she lives, relied upon by the Government as irrebuttable 
and couclusive, is not applicable. 
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SUPREME CoUET olf THE UNrrEo STLTEs. 

The United States, petitioner, v. Provident Trust Co. , as Administrator of the 
Estate of George Theodore Roberts, Deceased. 

Ou writ of certiorari to the Court of Claims. 

[February 5, 1934. ] 
OPINION. 

AIr. Justice SUTIIEEixNO delivered the opinion of the court. 
The Provident Trust Co. is the administrator, with will annexed', of the 

estate of the deceased, who died in 1921, leaving a will thereafter duly 
admitted to probate. Subsequent to the filing of the Federal estate tax 
return, the Commissioner of Internal Revenue imposed an additional estate 
tax, amounting with interest to something over $21, 000. The trust company 
paid the amount, and filed a claim for refund of 618, 404. 05, on the ground 
that under ihe provisions of the will the value of the residuary estate, less 
the value of the life estate of the daughter of deceased, sh»uld have been 
but was not allowed as a deduction from the gross estate. The Commissioner 
rejected the claim and this action was brought. 

The will, af ter making certu. in bequests, devised the remainder of the 
estate to the trust company, in trust to pay the income thereof to deceased' s 
daughter during her natural life, and up»n her death to her laivful issue; 
and further provided that upon the death of the daughter ivithout issue, the 
testator's residuary estate should be distributed among des'. gnated charitable 
institutions a. nd societies — all belonging to that class of organizations, bequests 
to which are deductible from the gross estate under the provisions of section 
403(a)3 of the Revenue Act of 1918 (ch. 18, 40 Stat. , 1057, 1098). At the 
time of deceased's death, the daughter was 50 years of age. She had been in 
poor health and under a physician's care; and on February 9, 1914, upon 
medical advice, an operation was performed removing her uterus, Fallopian 
tubes, and both ovaries. The court below specifically found — "The operation 
and removal of the organs were necessary to prevent further impairment of 
her health. After the operation she could not have become pregnant nor 
could she have given birth to a child. She died on March 12, 1927, unmarried, 
and without ever having given birth to a child. " F»lloiving her death, a State 
orphans' court awarded the residue of the estate, subject to payment of 
transfer or inheritance taxes which might be due, to the charitable organiza- 
tions named in the will. 

Upon the foregoing facts, the court below held that respondent was entitled 
to recover, and accordingly awarded judgment in the sum of $17, 204. 66. 
( — Ct. Cls. , —; 2 F. Supp. . 472. ) 

Section 403(a)3, supra, so far as it is pertinent here, provides that for the 
purpose of determining the value of the net estate to be taxed there shall be 
deducted from the value of the gross estate — "(3) The amount of all be- 
quests, e ~ * to or for the use of any corporation organized and operated 
exclusively for religious, charitable, scientific, literary, or educational pur- 
poses, e s s. " Article 53, Treasury R» ulations 37, cleclares thai the 
amount of the deduction in such case is the value at the date of decedent's 
death of the remainder interest in the money or property which is devised 
or bequeathed to charity. (Compare Ithaca Trust Co. v. United States, 279 
U. S. , 151 [Ct. D. 61, C. B. VIII — 1, 313]. ) It follows that in making a deduc- 
tion for that interest, the value thereof must be determined froni data avail- 
able at the time of the death of decedent. (Compare IInnies v. United States, 
276 U. S. , 487, 494 [T. D. 4185, C. B. VII — 2, 378]. ) 

The Government contended in the court below, as it contends here, that, in 
view of the restriction in respect of issue contained in the will, the value could 
not be thus deteiunined, since the law, without regard to the fact, conclusively 
presumes that a woman is capable of bearing children as long as she lives; 
and that this presumption controls where the organs of reproduction have been 
completely removed and inability to bear children admits of no valid dispute, 
no less than where the question turns upon the circumstance of age alone, or 
upon confiicting evidence or medical opinions. The lower court held otherwise 
for the reason that the facts established, as of the date of decedent's death, 
forbade any other conclusion than that the daughter was incapable of bearing 
children, and a presumption to the contrary could not be indulged. 
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The rule in respect of irrebuttable pre uinptions rests upon grounds of ex- 
pediency or policy so compelling in character as to ovc rride the generallv fun- 
damental requirement pf our system of law that ques:iona of fact must be 
resolved according to the proof. lHr. Best, writing more than 90 vears ago 
when the force of the rule was more strictly regarded than it has come to 
be since, said that modern courts of justice (that is to say, the courts of that 
day) iiere slow to recognize presumptions as irrebuttable, and ivere disposed 
to restrict rather than extend the number. 

"EIany presumptions, " he says, "which, in earlier times, were deemed abso- 
lute and irrebuttable, have, by the opinion of later judges, acting on more en- 
larged experience, either been ranged among praesumptiones juris tantum, or 
considered as presumptions of fact, to be made at the discretion of a jury. " 
By an arbitrary rule, to preclude a party from adducing evidence which, if 
received, would compel a decision in his favour, is an act vthich can only be 
justified by the clearest expediency and soundest policy; and it must be con- 
fessed that there are several presumptions still retained in this class ivhich 
never ought to have found their way into it, and which, it is to be feared, often 
operate seriously to the defeat of justice. " (Best, Presumptions of Law and 
Fact (London, 1844), section 18. ) 

Certainly the world has gained in experience since that was written; and 
the binding ejfect, in respect of particular situations, of the ancient rule pre- 
cluding proof of facts to the end of avoiding supposed injurious results thou, ht 
to be of greater consequence than the predominance of truth over error, still 
remains a proper subject of judicial inquiry to be tnade and resolved in the 
light of such further experience and knowledge. (Compare EgnA: v. United 
Htates, 290 U. S. , 871, decided December 11, 1988. ) 

The foregoing observations are peculiarly apposite to the phase of the subject 
now under review; for, as suggested by counsel for respondent, the presumption 
here involved had its origin at a time when medical knowledge was tneager, 
and many centuries before the discovery of anesthetics and, consequently, 
before surgical operations of the kind here involved became practicable. It 
was uot until a comparatively recent period, therefore, that the effect of such 
an operation was disclosed to observation, and the incontrovertible fact recog- 
nized that a woman subjected thereto was permanently incapable of bearing 
children. 

The Government argues that the rule is one of substantive laiv and evident'e 
to overcome it is inadmissible. whether in particular instances so-called irre- 
buttable presumptions are, in a more accurate sense, rules of subst:intive law 
rather than true presumptions, is a matter in respect of ivbicli a good deal 
has been said by modetw commentators on the law of evidence. (2 Chiimber- 
layne on Evidence, sections 10S6, 1087, 1159, et seq. ; 5 %'igmore on Evidence, 
2d Ed. , section 2492. Compare Ifei»et v. Donnan, 2S5 U. S. , 812, 82S-829 [Ct. D. 
478, C. B. XI — 1, 824]; 2 Thayer, Evidence, 8ol — 852, 540-541, 545 — 546. ) But it 
is unnecessary to consider that interesting distinction, since, as will appear, 
the presumption in question in this instance must be dealt with as open to 
rebuttal and, therefore, in any aspect of the matter, as a true presunipticn. 

The presumption enerally has been held to be conclusive ivheo tlie ele- 
tnent of age alone is involved, albeit Lord Col-e's view that the law seeth no 
Impossibility of issue, even though both husband and wife be an hundred vcars 
old (Coke on Littleton, 5ol; 2 Blackstone Commentaries, 125), if noir asserted. 
for the first time, mi ht well be put aside as a rhetorical extravagance. But 
the presumptio~, even where age alone is involved, has not been universally 
upheld as conclusive or applied under all circumstances. It hits been folloived 
to a greater extent in this country than in England, though even here excep- 
tional cases are to be found; ' and in England such cases are very nunierous. ' 
It does not seem necessary to review the decisions in either jurisdiction. It is 
enough to say that the English courts have treated the rule as possessing a 
considerable de. ree of Qexibility and have refused to give it a conclusive effect in:i large number of cases; ivhil&s the American courts, adhering to a more 
rigid view, have applied the rule niore generally. See extended note (67%. L. R. , 

t Jfale v. )Vs(liame (48 N. J. Eq. 33, 86); Anson!a Nattona/ Bank v. Kt&nket (105 Conn. , 744. 7, ~3); Jtoore's Ra'or v. Beaus)camp (o Dana (Ky. ), 70, 72); Bacot's case MS. (N. J. ), cited in note to Ap ar's case (37 N. J. Eq. , o02); Appar v. Sppar (38 N. J. Eq. , 549, 552); Carney v. Kacrc (40 W. Va. , 75S, 811), And in Den&sr, ete. , Ra&!u aa v. dorris 
(122 D. S. , 597, 60S), a personal injury case, this court sustained without question the 
admission of evidence that the injured person had been rendered inrpotent as a result of 
the pliysieai injury. ' bce note to &pgar's case, supra, note 1. 
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538, et seq. ), Ivhere the decisions are classified and digested. Few cases have 
arisen where elements other than, or in addition to, that of age were pres- 
ent, and the conclusive character of i. he rule in such cases is by no means 
established. Thus in Hill v. Spencer (196 Ill. , 65, 70), the Supreme Court of 
Illinois, held meanin 'less . . n allegation that a woman was past the age of child 
bearing, but was careful to add, "unless more than a mere matter of age is 
stated in the bill. " (See Dencer, etc. , Railu ay v. Harris, supra, note 1. ) And 
specking generally this court has said (Lincoln v. Frenctt, 105 U. S. , 614, 616- 
617) —" But all presumptions as to matters of fact, capable of ocular or tangible 
proof, such as the execution of a deed, are in their nature disputable. No con- 

clusive chars. cter attaches to them. They may always be rebutted s. nd over- 
thrown. " 

The basis for the interposition of an irrebuttable presumption is embodied 
in the general stat, cment of. Mr. Wigmore, quoted by the court below, that 
evidence of certain l"inds of facts is excluded "because its admission would 
injure some other cause more than it would help the cause of truth, and 
because the avoidance of that injury is considered of more consequence than 
the possible harm to the cause of truth. " (1 Wigmore on Evidence, 2d Ed„ 
section 11. ) it lating this obviously correct view to the presumption here 
invoked, not only do we perceive no grounds of expediency or policy that eall 
for its hard and fast application to a particular physical condition, when 
ignorance has been supplanted by knowledge so as to put beyond the range 
of doubt the destructive effect of that condition upon the capacity of child 
bearing, but we conclude aKrmatively that the policy of the statute under 
review as applied to the case in hand is quite to the contrary. 

The important point to be emphasized is that the question arises with 
respect to a surgical operation, the inevitably destructive effect of which upon 
the power of procreation is established by tangible and irrefutable proof. 
Moreover, the case does not involve the rule against perpetuities, the devolu- 
tion of property, the rights or title of living persons in or to property, or any 
other situation such as constituted the background of practically all the 
decisions which have sustained the conclusiveness of the presumption. We 
have for consideration simply a statutory provision exempting from a pre- 
scribed tax the value of all bequests, etc. , made to or for the use of charitable 
organizations and those which are akin, plainly evincing a legislative policy 
to encourage such bequ'sts. (Edwards v. Slccunt, 264 U. S. , 61, 63 [T. D. 
8584, C. B. III — 1, 479]. ) And, in that view, we well may assume that Congress 
could not have meant to leave its aim to be diverted by a purely arbitrary 
presumption, which, whether applicable or not to sustain another or different 
policy, would deny tbe truth and snbcert the policy of this particular legis- 
lation, (Compare Httrnes v. United, States, supra, at page 494. ) 

The sole question to be considered is — What is the value of the interest to 
be saved from the tax2 That is a practical question, not concluded by the 
presumption invoked but to be determined by ascertaining in terms of money 
what the property constituting that interest would bring in the market, subject 
to such uncertainty as ordinarily attaches to such an inquiry. (See Ithaca 
Trust Co. v. United States, supra. ) Thus stated, the birth of a child to the 
daughter of the deceased after his death was so plainly impossible that, as a 
practical matter, the hazard disappears from the problem. Certainly, in 
the light of our present accurate knowledge in respect of the subject. if 
the interest had been offered for sale in the open market during the daughter' s 
lifetime, a suggestion of the possibility of such an event would have been 
ignored by every intelligent bidder as utterly destitute of reason. 

The judgment of the court below is aiilrmed. 

HEOULATIONs 37(1991), AaTICLE 61: Deduction 
for claims anc[ expenses. 

XIII-98-6889 
Ct, D. 830 

ESTATE TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1918 — DECISION OF COURT. 

1. DEDvcTIONs — EsTATE OP NONRESIDENT — CONRTITvTIONAIITT. 

Section 403(b)1 of the Itevenue Act of 1918, limiting allowable 
deductions in the case of nonresidents to 10 per cent of the gross 
estate situated in the United States, is constitutionaL 
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2, Gm&ss Esi. vxE — Pt, zoom Szcc&&irras. 
The total value of pledged securiti&. . is includible in the gross 

estate of a decedent as an interest subject to the payment of 
charges against the estate, within the meanin of section 402(a) of the Revenue Act of 1918. 
8. Cxarioassr DENixn. 

Petition for certiorari denied May 14, 1034. 

UNITED STETEs Cr&&curr Covar ox A&ream roi& rHE SEcoivn Cn&cvrr. 

Citp Bank Farmers Trast Co. , as Ezecato& of the Last Will and Testament 
of Eoelpn Bostonck Voronoff, Deceased, p&laintiff appellee and appellant, v. 
Frank Col)is Bo&oers, as Executor of the Last Will and Testa&nent of Frank E. Bot&&ers, Deceased, defendant appellant and appeOee. 

[January 8, 1934. ] 

opr&xzoN. 

Appeals by both parties from a judgment of the District Court for the 
Southern District of New York, in an action to recover for estate taxes 
erroneously collected. 

L. Hxiv», Circuit Judge: This is an action against a collector of internal 
revenue to recover estate taxes erroneously collected, tried upon stipulated 
facts before a judge, who gave . judgment for the plaintiff for part of the 
amount claimed. The facts are as follows: The plaintiff's testatrix, Voronoif, 
was a citizen and resident of France who died in Paris in l)larch, 1921. She 
had property real and personal both in the United States and elsewhere, of 
about $4, 270, 000, of which $435, 000 was outside the United States; her total 
debts and administration expenses were somewhat over $1, 000, 000. Securities 
amounting to $1, 049, 000, pledged with a bank (the plaintifY), in the sum of 
$557, 000, were among the American assets. Iu assessing the estate tax the 
Commissioner included in the gross estate the total value of the pledged se- 
curities, instead of only the surplus after deducting the loans; aud in allow- 
ing deductions, he followed section 403(b)1 of the Act of 1918, which in the 
case of a nonresident limited alloivable deductions to 10 per cent of the gross 
estate. The plaintitf paid the tax as assessed, and sued to recover the excess 
over a tax computed, first, by excluding from the gross estate the amount of 
the loans secured by the pledge; aud second, by allowing as deduction that 
share of the debts which the American assets bore to the gross estate both here 
and abroad. Its position is that the limit fixed by section 403(b)1 was un- 
constitutional; and that sectiou 402(a) meant to include only thc surplus of 
the pledge in the gross estate. The judg'e ruled ivith the plaintiff on the first 
point, and against it on the second and both sides appealed. 

The more troublesome question is thc fii'st, for the seciioii undoubtedly 
fixed a standard, altogether unfai& and unreasonable in its incidence, as 
Congress itself recognized in 1928 (se&tion 401(a) of the Act of 1928). Its 
uncoustituiionality does not, however, inevitably follow, The arguruent is in 
iwo l&a&ts; first, tliat to ignore the decedent's debts in computing an estate 
tax is to levy a direct tax, not an excise, and is uncoiistitutional for that 
reason (scction 9, Article I); second, that even if the t;&x be an excise. the 
resulting inequality violates the fifth;in&&. ndnicnt. As to the first, the theory 
is that creditors do not succeed to the 0«. e&lent's property by his death; they 
could collect before and tliey may equally collect thereafter; death is not the 
"generative source" of their right. Therefore, a succession tax based upon 
the gross estate, or imleed upon any part of. the property which is required 
to pay creditors, is not a succession tax at all. Even so, it might be po. sible 
to defend the greater part of the tax at bar; for when a nonresident &&wns 
property outside the Uuited States, Congress mi ht perhaps require the 
executor to marshal the indebtedness first agaiiist the foreign assets, treating 
ihe pioperty within the United States so relieved as passing by death. How- 
ever, this would uot here be enou, h, b«:&use the foreign assets would not pay 
ihe d&'bts and other charges; an&1 tlie larger question nlllst be allswel'ed. 
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The argument proceeds that, since no excise may be levied upon the property 
which passes to creditors, the calculation of the succession tax upon what 
passes to legatees must not include property allocable to creditors, either in 
the base or in the determination of the rate. Erick v. pennsylvania (268 U. S. , 
473) is said so to hold. In that case the State tried to defend a succession 
tax levied on all the property of a resident inside and outside the State, on 
the theory that it might levy a tax upon the succession to the property within 
the State, calculated as though all the property was within it. But the court 
said no, because that would indirectly tax the property outside, though in 
))Iazicell v. Bugbee (250 U. S„525) a State had been allowed to use such prop- 
erty to iix the rate of taxation upon the succession to local property, In both 
cases the question was only of the fourteenth amendment; but Erk". L v. Penn- 
sylvania, supra (268 U. S. , 473), certainly did hold that a succession tax upon 
property within the power of a taxing State may not be computed by including 
within the base property beyond its power; and it seems to us to maLe no 
difference whether in the case of a State the property is beyond its borders, 
or in the case of the United States the tax is beyond its powers as defined 
by the Constitution. Thus the question can not be avoided whether the suc- 
cession to creditors is a proper subject for an excise, The defendant invokes 
that part of Erick v. Pennsylvania in which the court allowed the base to 
include property taken by the United States for its own estate taxes. The 
court did not say, however, that a tax upon the passage of that property was 
an excise; that question could not arise, and the case is no authority as to it. 
Nor do we see that Plummer v. Coler (178 U. S. , 115) is material. The point 
appears to be res integra. 

It is of course true that death does not create the decedent's debts, as it 
does create the claims of legatees and next of kin. But the debts were the 
decedent's and be has died; how far they shall constitute claims against an- 
other person, his executor or his legatees, is obviously another question; the 
dead man's promises may bind them, or they may not; that is a question on 
which the law must speak, and its voice has never been unequivocal. Thus 
it by no means follows that death may not be an occasion on which to levy 
an excise. It would be hazardous to attempt a definition of that term; but 
we think it safe to say that it includes an event or transaction which deter- 
mines legal relations (Hamilton v. ))Ioore, 178 U. S. , 41, 47); or the exercise 
of a single one of those powers whose aggregate mal-es up the concept of 
property (Bromley v. 1U'cC'oeghn, 280 U. S. . 124). It will be enough, if the 
death of the debtor has a substantial legal effect upon the creditor's remedies 
or rights; if he can not pursue the same remedies, or any remedies, or get 
recognition of his right, except, through the intervention of the State. 

Historically there can be no doubt that death had important results. The 
notion of a continuation of a dead man's personality came very slowly in the 
common law; representation was not easily evolved. I:ven to-day it is not 
universal; many duties die with the obligor. In early times the testator had 
even to direct his executor to pay debts; they were like legacies; (II Pollock 
& Maitland, 341); and while by the end of the thirteenth century the action 
of debt lay against the executor (II Pollock & Matt)and, 345; III Holdsworth, 
578, 579), it was limited to eases where the testator could not wage his law. 
Assumpsit did not follow till the sixteenth century, and very doubtfully even 
then, until Slarle's case (4 Coke, 92(b) ), in 1602 (III Holdsworth, 451, 452); 
account was not possible until the eighteenth century (III Holdsworth, 579); 
and though detinue came earlier, it was a most inadequate remedy. The 
complete remedies of creditors as ave now 1-now them, are the result of a long 
and tentative series of steps. 

If, disregarding history, we look at the present position of creditors, the 
same thing is true. A dead man can not be sued; his creditors must wait 
until his representative is appointed, or must get one appointed on their own 
motion; and though he may be sued, collection must await the distribution of 
the estate. All debts must be brought into hotch-pot and share ratably. Back 
of this too lies a long and confused historv, resulting in an active intervention 
of the court. So it seems to us that as matter of constitutional interpretation, 
it is not true to say that the passage of property to a decedent's representative 
may not be the occasion of an excise even upon so much of the property as 
must inevitably pass to creditors. 

That however does not answer the second argument, drawn from the unfair 
discrimination of a tax reckoned on the gross estate; it may violate the fifth 
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amendment, though an excise. We might find too great difficulties, if it were 
applied to residents; certainlv its incidence would be a matter of pure accident; 
the legatees of a testator who left no debts would pay no more than those of one, 
most of whose assets were necessary to pav his debts. It is the distributees 
who feel the pinch of succession taxes, and it would be hard to find any rational 
justification for such a distribution of burdens. 1Ioreover, the 10 per cent 
allowance does not cure the evil; every decedent leaves some debts, and the 
limitation merely creates a favored class, leaving the rest to pay a tax upon 
what by no possibility thev can receive. We shall assume arguendo, therefore, 
that a tax, computed on the gross estate alone, or with a deduction for debts 
based upon the gross estate, would be invalid, if applied to residents. Thou h 
section 403(b)1 touches only nonresidents, the inequality is the same; it is as 
arbitrary to determine their burdens at the mere sport of accident, as those of 
residents. Aloreover, the fifth amendment protects them to some extent at any 
rate, as it does citizens. (IVo»g IV ing v. United States, 163 U. S. , 228; Jat&«nese 
Imr»tyrant case, 189 U. S. , 86; Russiar&, Votur&teer Fleet v. United States, 284 
U. S. , 481. ) But the sanctions which enforce the discrimination are very diiier- 
ent in the two cases; a resident, by which we understand one domiciled in the 
United States (Botortr&g v. Boicers, 24 Fed. (2d), 918, 921 (C. C. A. . 2) [T. D. 
4164, C. B. VII — 1, 98]; Easv»mrs L. d T. Co. v. United States, 60 Fed. (2d), 618, 
619), can not escape. idiot so a nonresident, especially when as here she was an 
alien as well. She invested in the United States only because better financial 
opportunities offered; she might take a&vay her funds without disturbance to 
any other interest; it was not necessary for her to uproot those ties which mal-e 
up the concept of a home; she might refuse to be unjustly used with the loss 
of only a hopeful field for profit. We might agree that had she died before she 
had a reasonable chance to withdraw, her legatees might complain; this would 
not avail them, for she l-ept her property in the United States more than two 
years after the Act of 1918 was passed. Her ability thus to avoid the conse- 
quence may not indeed justify the national polity of section 403(b)1; but it 
removes the grievance. Trsaz v. Raioh (239 U. S. , 33) well illustrates the 
distinction between those cases where an alien may invol-e the fifth or four- 
teenth amendment and those where he may not. The plaintiff was an alien, 
admitted to the United States under its immigration laws; as such he had an 
interest, secured by law paramount to that of Armona. The fourteenth amend- 
ment protected that interest by forbidding the State to entreuch upon it indi- 
rectly. Xn alien, who invests funds in the United States, has indeed an interest 
also, though a lessor one; but the laws of the United States do not vouchsafe 
it; so far as it is a right, it must derive from treaty or the like. The United 
States, if not otherwise bound, mav recognize that interest so far as seems 
wise; it may impose upon it such conditions as it chooses. 

i&rom the earliest times aliens have been under disabilities at corumon law. 
Ori, inally indeed they could not hold land at all (I Pollock 5 EIaitland, 44"; 
IX Holdsworth, 02); and after this was changed, their land escheated to the 
king upon their death; it was neither heritable nor descendible. (Coke nn Lit- 
tleton, 2 b. n. , 3. ) The same was generally true in the States until chan ed by 
statute. (Eairfas v. If u»ter, 7 Cranch, 603, 621; IfeCormack v. Coddiagto», 184 
&~. Y. , 467, 475; Sa»ds v. Lynt&o»b 2 Oratt. , 291, 297; II Kent's Comm. , 54. ) 
For this reason the Supreme Court in 1850 upheld a succession tax levied on 
laud by a State, and limited it to nonresident aliens. (It«ger v. Grima, 8 How. , 
400. ) It is true that this &vas before the fourteenth amendment, but the reas»n- 
in adopted is equally applicable now as then; it was based upon the absolute 
power of a State to forbid aliens to hold property within its borders, and as a 
c»rollary to admit them on what terms it pleased. Furthermore, the que. ii»n 
seems to us foreclnsed bv Barnet v. Brooks (288 U. S. , 378 [Ct. D. 648, C. B. XII — 1, 
302]). The Supreme Court had very recentlv decided that no State zuight 
levy a succes. . ion tax upon choses in action at the domicile of the obli, »r. 
(E«&'mers L. 8 T. Co. v. 3Iiaaesota, 280 U. S. , 204; B«ldtoin v, 3lissou&i. 2~1 
U. S. , 586; Beidler v. South Carolina Tax Commission, 282 U. S. , 1. ) Iu F»'st 
:&»tio»al Bank v. II«ine (284 U. S. , 312), this had been extended to share. of 
stuck in a local corporation. This, as we read the opinions, was becau:c the 
situs of such propertv was the domicile nf the obligee; that put it beyond the 
jurisdiction of the State. Obviouslr, if this were a doctrine of universal appli- 
c»iinu, it also applied to the United States. But that the court denied; the 
fnurteenth ar»e»dment forbade the double taxation of citizens, but it did not 
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protect nonresidents, who must rely only upon international arrangements be- 
tween the United States and their sovereigns; for example, treaties, such as in 
this very case protect Frenchmen a ainst discrimination by the States, (Article 
VII of the French Treaty of 1858, 10 St. at L. , 996. ) Thus the United States is 
not bound in dealin ~ with nonresidents, as are the States, or even the United 
States, when citizens are concerned. This does not imply one measure of equity 
for citizens and another for aliens; it recognizes that the interests at stake are 
different; that the intercourse between nations is matter for international agree- 
ment, that, conceding the protection of the Constitution to nonresidents so far 
as they are admitted, they have only such rights of intercourse as the Nation 
chooses to accord. For these reasons we think that section 408(b)1 does not 
violate the fifth amendment. 

The last question is whether the pledged securities should be excluded from 
the gross estate up to the amount of the loans. The &atute, section 408(a)1, 
plainly meant the opposite; among the deductions allowed were "unpaid mort- 

gages, " an impossible item unless the whole value of the mortga ed property 
is to be included in the gross estate under section 402(a), as an "interest 

subject to the payment of charges against his estate. " The regula- 
tions under the Act of 1918 (article 15, Regulations 87) specifically so provided; 
and their successors as well. Section 402(a) was reenacted in 1921 and 1924 
without change, though under a different section number; it is most unlikely 
that a contrary intent should have escaped expression for so long. The interest 
of a pledgee has indeed somewhat baffled common lawyers, but it is usually said 
tlrat "title" remains in the pledgor, and that the pledgee has only a "special 
property "; in New York as elsewhere. (Smith v. Savin, 141 N. Y. , 815, 326; 
Gillet v. Bank of America, 160 N. Y. , 549, 560. ) When the question here at bar 
arose under the New York transfer tax law, the full value of the pledge was 
included in the estate. (In re IIallenhcck, 281 N. Y. , 409. See also Larson, v. 
3Ioc31iiler, 56 Utah, 84. ) The pledgee in substance has no more than a power 
to sell the pledge upon default and to recoup; the rise or fall in value of the 
pledge is on the pledgor's account; he may redeem it by payment of the debt 
from any of his assets, and if the pledgee returns it, he may still collect the 
debt. Moreover, at least in the case of a solvent estate like that at bar, upon 
the pledgor's death, the pledgee stands in no different position from any other 
creditor, except that he need not wait for administration to realize his claim. 
Debts must be paid before distribution, and the creditors are all secured, for 
the chances of the decedent's solvency end, unless indeed the property falls in 
value, a risk which the pledgee also shares as to the pledge. Whether the 
executor chooses to redeem the pledge or let the pledgee sell it„rests in his 
choice; no one can say whether or not it will in the end be a part of the net 
estate. If the executor does redeem it, the payment must be apportioned among 
all the assets, foreign and domestic; if he does not, the value of the gross estate 
can not depend upon his decision. The judge was right in holding that under 
section 402(a) the gross estate included the full value of the securities. 

Judgment reversed; complaint dismissed. 



SALES TAX RULINGS. 

TITLE IV. — MANUFACTURERS' EXCISE TAXES (1932), AS 
AMENDED BY REVENUE ACT OF 1934. 

XIII-24-6858 
Mim. 4182 

Amendments to the Revenue Act of 1932, by the Revenue Act of 
1934, with respect to the taxes imposed on soft drinks, etc. , articles 
made of t'ur, jewelry, ruatches, and candy. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT) 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF I NTERNAL REVENUE) 

washington, D. C. , June 1, 1, 98$. 
CoQectors of Internel Revenue and Others Concerned: 

Attention is called to the fact that the Revenue Act of 1984 repeals 
or amends the following sections in Title IV of the Revenue Act of 
1932, relating to manufacturers' excise taxes: 

SOI"T DRINKS, ETC. 

Under the provisions of section 601 of the ReveIIue Act of 1934, 
no tax shall be imposed under section 615 of the Revenue Act of 
1982 on the sale or use of the articles enumerated therein, by the 
Inanufacturer, producer, or importer, or bottler. or dealer, if such 
sale or use takes place after May 10, 1934. 

FURS. 

Under the provisions of section 608 of the Revenue Act of 1934, 
the tax imposed under section 604 of the Revenue Act of 1932 shall 
not apply with respect to the sale by the manufacturer, producer, or 
importer, after May 10, 1984, for less than $75 of articles made of fur 
on the hide or pelt, or of which any such fur is the component Inate- 
rial of chief. value. Any sale of such articles by the manufacturer, 
producer, or importer, on or after %lay 11, 1984, for $75 or Inore, is 
taxable. 

JEWELRY, ETC, 

Under the provisions of section 609 of the Revenue Act of 1984, 
the tax imposed under section 605 of the Revenue Act of 1932 shall 
not aplIly to the sale by the manufacturer, producer, or importer, 
after May 10, 1934, of any article enumerated therein, including 
paris for watches and clocks, for less than $25. Any sale of such 
arth hs by the manufacturer, producer, or importer, on or after lMay 
11, 193l, for $25 or more, is taxable. 

(373) 
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EIA. TCHES. 

Section 612 of the Revenue Act of 1982, as amended by section 
611 of the Revenue Act of 1984, increases the tax on fancy wooden 
matches and wooden matches having a stained, dyed, or colored stick 
or stem froln 2 cents per thousand to 5 cents per thousand. On and 
after May 11, 1984, the taxes imposed on the sale of matches by the 
manufacturer, producer, or importer are as follows: 

(a) Paper matches in boolrs, one-half of 1 cent per thousand; 
(b) Fancy wooden matches or wooden matches having a stained, dyed, or 

colored stick or stem, regs. rdless of whether packed in boxes or in bulk, 
6 cents per thousand; 

(c) All other matches, 2 cents per thousand. 

CANDY. 

Under the provisions of section 614 of the Revenue Act of 1984, 
the tax imposed under section 618 of the Revenue Act of 19M shall 
not apply to sales of candy by the manufacturer, producer, or im- 

porter after May 10, 1984. 
Inquiries in regard to this mimeograph should refer to the num- 

ber and the symbols MT: ST. 
AVnfoHT M&Trnxws, 

2 ctiny ('ommiasioner. 

TITLE IV. — MANUFACTURERS' EXCISE TAXES. (1982) 

SECTION 601(c) 2. — MALT SIRUP. 

RKGULATIONs 44) ARTIcLE 14: Exempt sales. XIII — 6 — 6648 
S. T. 721 

Malt sirup may not be sold tax-free for use in the production 
of whisky. 

Inquiry is made whether malt sirup may be sold tax-free for use 

in the production of whisky. 
Section 601(c)2 of the Revenue Act of 19M imposes a tax upon 

the sale by the manufacturer, producer, or infporter of malt sirup 
and other specified malt products, unless sold to a baker for use in 

baking or to a manufacturer or producer of malted milk, medicinal 
products, foods, cereal beverages, or textiles, for use in the manu- 

facture or production of such products. 
It is contended that since whisky is made from cereal grains it 

is a cereal beverage within the meaning of section 601(c)2, and 
that malt sirup sold for use in its production may be sold tax-free, 
providecl the certificate required by article 14 of Regulations 44 

is furnished. 
The term "cereal beverages" as used in section 601(c)2 includes 

only those beverages which are bre~ed from malted cereal grains, 
such as beer, ale, etc. whisky falls within the class of distilled 
spirits, irrespective of the materials used in its production. 

It is held that whisky is not a cereal beverage within the mean- 

ing of section 601(c)2 of the Revenue Act of 1982, and that malt 

sirup may not be sold tax-free for use in its manufacture. 
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SECTIOX 602. — TIRES AXD IXXER TUBES. 

REGULATIQNs 46, ARTIGLE 20: Basis of taz. XIII-18-6726 
S. T. 729 

Computation of the manufacturers' excise tax on tires con- 
taining cotton on which the processing tax or floor tax imposed 
by the Agricultural Adjustment A. ct has been paid. 

A ruling is requested on the following issues: (1) Whether the 
proviso in section 9(a) of the Agricultural Adjustment Act is ap- 
plicable to the floor tax imposed by section 16(a) of that Act and 
(2) whether, where tires on hand on August 1, 1938, which were sold 
after that date by the manufacturer or producer, can not be identi- 
fied with respect to their tax-paid cotton content, the "first in, first 
out " method may be used in computing the manufacturers' excise tax. 

Section 602 of the Revenue Act of 1982 imposes a tax on tires and 
inner tubes sold by the manufacturer, producer, or importer based 
upon their weight. 

Section 9(a) of the Agricultural Adjustment Act imposes a proc- 
essing taz on agricultural commodities and contains a proviso reading 
as follows: 

Provided, That upon any article upon which a manufacturer~" sales 
tax is levied under the authority of the Revenue Act of 1082 and which 
manufacturers' sales tax is computed on the basis of weight, such manufac- 
turers' sales t ix shall be computed on the basis of the weight of said Swished 
article less the weight of the processed cotton contained therein on which 
a processing tax has been paid. 

Section 16(a) of the Agricultural Adjustment Act imposes a taz 
on floor stocks of any article processed. wholly or in chief value froiu 
any commodity with respect to which a processing tax is levied, and 
is efFective on the date the processing tax on the commodity first 
takes efl'ect. The processing tax on cotton became efFective on 
August 1~ 1988. 

The taz imposed by section 602 of the Revenue Act of 1932 on 
tires and inner tubes is a manufacturers' sales tax within the mean- 
ing of the foregoing proviso. This proviso relates only to the 
processing taz and is not applicable to the floor tax imposed by sec- 
tion 16(a). Accordingly, in computing the manufacturers' excise tax 
on tires on hand on August 1, 1933, which were sold by the manu- 
facturer or producer on or after that date, no deduction Inay be niade 
for the weight of the cotton content of such tires on which the 
Hoor tax has~been paid. The same rule applies to cotton in process 
of fabrication, completed cotton fabric, or cotton fabric on hand on 
August 1, 1983 (upon which the floor tax has been paid), which is 
later used in the manufacture of tires. 

)%here the manufacturer of tires had on hand on August 1, 1933, 
cotton, fabricated or in course of fabrication, on which the floor 
taz ivas due or paid, the manufacturers' excise tax on tires manu- 
factured on or after that date should be computed without the 
weight deduction allowable under the proviso in section 9(a) of the 
Agr~icultural Adjustnient Act, until processed cotton has been con- 
sumed in an amount equal to the Angus't 1& 1983& inventory of such 
»iatcrial on which the Hoor tax v as due or paid. 
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AVhere tires containing cotton on which the processing tax has 
been paid have been added to the stock of tires on hand on August 

1, 1988, containing cotton on which the floor tax has been paid, and 

have been so intermingled with such tires that it is not possible 

to identify each class of tires, with respect to their tax-paid cotton 
content, the " fiirst in, iirst out" method may be used for the purpose 
of computing the ma~nufacturers' excise tax. In other words, to the 
extent, of the number of' tires of any one size and type on hand on 

August 1, 1988, plus the number of tires manufactured on or after 
that date from processed cotton on hand on August 1, 1988, subject 

to floor tax, the manufacturers' excise tax on the sale of such tires 
must be based upon the full weight of all the tires. In computing the 
manufacturers' excise tax on subsequent sales of tires of the same 

size and type, a deduction may be made of the weight of the proc- 
essed cotton contained therein on which the pv'oces8ing tax has been 

paid, as provided in section 9(a) of the Agricultural Adjustment 
Act. 

SECTION 606. — AUTOMOBILES, ETC. 

REGUI ATIGNs 46) ARTIGLE 86: Scope of tax. XIII — 6-6644 
S. T. 722 

Distinction between automobile truck chassis and tractors. 

Inquiry is made with respect to the types of automobile chassis 

which come within the meaning of the tenn "tractors, " as used in 

section 606(b) of the Revenue Act of 1982 and article 86 of Regula- 

tions 46, and which are not subject to tax when sold. 
Section 606(a) of the Revenue Act of 1982 imposes a tax on sales 

by the manufacturer of automobile truck chassis and automobile 

truck bodies. Subdivision (b) of that section imposes a tax on sales 

by the manufacturer of other automobile chassis and bodies, except 
tractors. 

The term "tractors " is generally understood to include automotive 
vehicles designed for the purpose of pulling or drawing vehicles, 

plows, road-building machinery, etc. AVhile it may be possible to 
design a tractor so that it could carry a load, its construction is usu- 

ally for drawing or pulling. An automotive truck chassis, however 

styled, which is so designed that it may be readily equipped with a 
truck body or other type of body, and the specifications for which are 
included among truck chassis specifications, is subject to tax under 
section 606(a) of the Revenue Act of 1982 as an automobile truck 
chassis, regardless of its wheel base, or whether it is equipped with a 
fifth ~heel and used only for a pulLing or tractive function for a 
following trailer. 

Automotive chassis of the sliort wheel base type specially designed 
for the purpose of drawing or pulling trailers, whether or not there 
is mounted thereon a lower fifth wheel, and which may not be 

equipped with a truck body or other automobile body, are considered 
tractors within the meaning of the law and regulations and& there- 
fore, are not subject to tax when sold. 
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REGUr, ATIoNs 46, AETiciw 41: Definition of parts 
or accessories. 

XIII — 16 — 6758 
S. T. 786 

Certain equipmont for an automobile truck chassis, known as "six wheel attachment, " is subject to the manufacturers' excise 
tax as a "part or accessory. " 

The question presented is whether the "six wheel attachment" in 
question is a trailer or a semitrailer not subject to tax (SIa7'tin 
Rocking Fifth Wheel Co. v. United States, 60 Ct. Cl. , 466, T. D. 
8716, C B. IV — 1, 817), or a part or accessory taxable under tile law. 

Section 606(c) of the Revenue Act of 1932 imposes a tax on parts 
or accessories for automobile trucks or other automobile chassis and 
bodies, or motor cycles. 

Article 41 of Regulations 46 provides in part: 
The term "parts or accessories" for an automobile truck or other automo- 

bile chassis or body, or motor cycle, includes (a) any article the primary' 
use of which is to improve, repair, replace, or serve as a component part of 
such vehicle or article, (b) any article designed to be attached to or used 
in connection with such vehicle or article to add to its utility or ornamen- 
tation, or (c) any article the primary use of which is in connection with such 
vehicle or article whether or not essential to its operation or use. 

The term " parts and accessories " shall be understood to embrace all 
such parts and accessories as have reached such a stage of manufacture 
that they constitute articles commonly or commercially known as parts and 
accessories regardless of the fact that fitting operations may be required in 
connection with installation. 

The equipment in question, known as "six wheel attachment, " 
consists of an extension for the frame of an automobile truck chassis 
with supporting springs, wheels, and axle. It is used for the purpose 
of increasing the capacity and carrying power of the truck to which 
it is attached by lengthening the fraine and giving the rear of the 
truck chassis the support of additional wheels and springs, It is 
not intended to carry a separate load, which is the function of a 
trailer or semitrailer. 

Determination of what constitutes automobile accessories depends 
upon the particular facts of each case. (Ceno L&'ngineeiv'ng Corpora- 
tion v. United States, 48 I&'ed. (2d), 259. ) The United States 
Supreme Court in the case of Universa/ Battery Co. v. United 
States (281 U. S. , 580), in approving the administrative regulations 
of the Bureau, said: 

AVe think tlie vi& w taken in the administrative regulations is 
reusoniible and sliould be upheld. It is that articles primarily adapted for 
use in motor vehicles are to be regarded as parts or accessories of such 
vehicles, even though there has been some other use of the articles for which 
they are not so well adapted. 

The equipment under consideration is not a separate vehicle 
capable of carrying a load by itself, which is characteristic of 
trailers and semitrailers, but is so designed that it must be attached 
to and become a part of the truck chassis. It is thus "primarily 
adapted for use in motor vehicles. " 

In viciv of thc foregoing, it is held that the equipment in question 
constitutes a "part or accessory" within the meaning of section 
606(c) of the Revenue Act of 1982, and article 41 of Regulations 
46, anil as su& h is subject to the tax imposed by that section. 

77GG2' — 34 — 13 
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REGULATIQNs 46) ARTIOLE 41: Definition of parts XIII-91-6809 
or accessories. S. T. 739 

Taxability of autoniobile floor mats. 

The question is presented whether automobile Roor mats are sub- 

'ect to tax as "parts or accessories" under section 606(c) of the 

evenue Act of 1939. 
The law imposes a tax equivalent to 2 per cent of the price for 

which parts or accessories for automobile trucks or other automo- 

bile chassis and bodies are sold by the manufacturer, producer, or 

importer. 
Article 41 of Regulations 46 provides in part as follows: 

The term "parts or accessories" for an automobile truck or other auto- 

mobile chassis or body, or motor cycle, includes (a) any article the primary 

use oi which is to improve, repair, replace, or serve as a component part of 

such vehicle or article, (5) any article designed to be attached to or used in 

connection with snch vehicle or article to add to its utility or ornamentation, 

or (o) any article the primary use of which is iu connection with such vehicle 

or article whether or not essential to its operation or use. 
The term "parts and accessories" shall be understood to embrace all such 

parts and accessories as have reached such a stage of manufacture that thev 

constitute articles commonly or commercially known as parts and accessories 

regardless of the fact that Qtting operations ms. y be required in connection 

with installation. The term shall not be understood to embrace raw materials 

used in the manufacture of such articles. 

Various manufacturers make Hoor coverings for automobiles which 

are generally known as "universal mats. " All of the mats are de- 

signed for replacement of mats used in automobiles. 
It is held that automobile Qoor mats of every kind and descrip- 

tion, regardless of whether minor cutting or fitting operations are 

required before installation, constitute "parts or accessories, " within 

the meaning of section 606(c) of the Revenue Act of 193o and article 

41 of Regulations 46, and as such are subject to the ta- imposed by 

that Act, 

REGULATIONs 46, ARTIOLE 42: Parts and acces- 
sories sold to manufacturers. 

(Also Regulations 46, Article 16. ) 

XIII-4 — 6619 
S. T. 719 

An automobile manufacturer is liable for the tax on parts or 

accessories purchased tax-free which he uses in the manufacture 

of an article not subject to tax or sells for repair or replacement 

purposes. 

Inquiry is made whether an automobil'e manufacturer who pur 

chases parts or accessories free from tax and uses them in the manu 

facture of an article not subject to tax, or sells them for repair o) 

replacement purposes, is liable for the tax imposed by section 606(c, 

of the Revenue Act of 19M. 
Section 606(c) of the Revenue Act of 19M imposes a tax on th 

sale of automobile parts or accessories other than tires or inner tube' 

Section 620 provides for the sale of such parts or accessories tax 
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free for use as material in the manufacture or production of a taxable 
article. Section 622 provides for the tax upon the use of such articles 
by the manufacturer. 

Where a manufacturer of automobile truck chassis and bodies, or 
other automobile chassis and bodies, purchases parts or accessories 
tax-free under the provisions of section 606(c) of the Revenue Act of 
]982 and article 42 of Regulations 46, and later uses such parts or 
accessories in the manufacture of an article which is not taxable 
under subsection (a) or (b) of section 606, or resells the same for 
repair or replacement purposes, the manufacturer is liable for the 
tax on the parts or accessories so used or resold by him. 

SECTION 609, — SPORTING GOODS. 

REGULATIQNs 46 ARTIGLE 55: Games. XIII — 15 — 6745 
S. T. 788 

"Tally cards" or similar devices used in baseball and horse 
racing pools are taxable as games or parts ot games. S. T. 662 
modified. 

Section 609 of the Revenue Act of 1982 imposes a tax on sales of 
games and parts of games by the manufacturer, producer, or 
importer. 

It was held in S. T. 662 (C. B. XII — 1, 408) that baseball pool 
tickets and pari-mutuel tickets are not taxable as games or parts of 
games. The conclusion has been reached that this ruling should be 
restricted to those tickets or devices with respect to which the pur- 
chaser has the opportunity to choose the particular basebalI team or 
the particular horse upon which he desires to wager, Such a ticket 
or device is merely the evidence of the holder's right to participate 
in a fund or pool in the event the baseball team or horse designated 
by the ticket or device should win. The transaction in such a case 
constitutes the purchase of a ticket and nothing more. Baseball pool tickets and parI-mutuel tickets of this type are not taxable as games or parts of games and to this extent the published ruling is alarmed. 

However, with respect to some baseball or horse racing pools cer- 
tain so-called tally cards are provided for use by the participants. 
These tally cards have folded slips of paper attached thereto which 
contain the names of baseball teams or horses but the names are 
concealed from the purchaser. In such a case the purchaser merely 
selects a particular slip of paper containing unknown data relating 
to the pool. Such a device promotes interest in the transaction and 
increases the gaming element involved. This additional element of 
uncertainty is characteristic of a game of chance and is deemed 
sufhcient to distinguish devices of this kind from the mere purchase of a ticket. Tally cards or simil'ar devices of this type constitute 

ames or parts of games, within the meaning of section 609 of the 
evenue Act of 1982, and are subject to tax as such. 
S. T. 662, supra, is modifie to the extent herein indicated. 
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RKOUmrzoNs 46, Anarch, x 55: Games XIII — 28-6833 
S. T. 741 

The machine known as the "electric traveling crane" is tax- 
able as a game. 

The question has arisen whether the machine known as the 
"electric traveling crane" is taxable as a game. This machine 

consists of a glass inclosed cabinet in which there is a miniature 

crane. Candy and other articles are placed on the Boor of the 

cabinet. The electrically operated mechanism is released by insert- 

ing a coin in a slot. By turning a knob the player endeavors to 
manipulate the crane so that it will grasp one of the articles. If 
successful, the crane is brought to an upright position and the 
article is released and dropped into a chute from which it may be 

removed by the player. 
Section 609 of the Revenue A. ct of 1932 imposes a tax upon the 

sale of games and parts of games by the manufacturer& producer, 
or importer. Article 58 of Regulations 46 provides zn part as 

follows: 
The term "game" includes games ot skill or chance and every contrivance, 

device, or combination of articles which is designed to furnish sport, recrea- 

tion, or amusement. 

It is clear that both skill and chance are involved in the opera- 
tion of the machine in question, and that it "is designed to fur- 
nish sport, recreation, or amusement. " It is, therefore, held that 
the "electric traveling crane" is a game within the meaning of 
section 609 of the Revenue A. ct of 1932 and article 53 of Regula- 
tions 46, and is subject to the tax imposed by that section of the Act. 

SECTION 616 OF THE REVENUE ACT OF 1982, AS AMENDED BY 
THE ACT OF JUNK 16, 1988 (PUBLIC, NO. 78, SEVENTY-THIRD 
CONGRESS). — ELECTRICAL ENERGY. 

REuUmrroNs 42, AavrcLx 40: Scope of tax XIII-9-6680 
S. T. 725 

Taxability of sales of electrical energy for industrial consump- 
tion where a portion oi. 'the energy is diverted for domestic 
consumption. 

Inquiry is made relative to the taxability of sales of electrical 

energy for industrial consumption where a portion of the energy 
is diverted for domestic consumption. 

Section 616 of the Revenue A. ct of 1982, as amended by the Act 
of June 16, 1988 (Public, No. V8, Seventy-third Congress), imposes 

upon the sale of electrical energy for domestic or commercial con- 

sumption and not for resale a tax of 8 per cent of the price for which 

the energy is sold, the tax to be paid by the vendor. The statute 
rovides that the sale of electrical energy to an owner or lessee of a 

uilding for resale to the tenants therein shall be considered as a 

sale for consumption and not for resale, but the resale to the tenant 
shall not be considered a sale for consumption. 

The situations presented are as follows: 

(1) A portion of the energy purchased by the coal mining company is di- 

verted to the homes ot' company employees at no particular cost; the monthly 
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rent paid by the company employees to the coal company being considered to 
cover the amount of the electrical energy consumed by the employees. 

Where electrical energy is sold to an industrial establishment 
through one meter for industrial consumption, and a portion of the 
energy is used by employees of the industrial establishment for do- 
mestic consumption without being remetered or made the subject 
of a specific charge, the tax imposed by section 616 of the Revenue 
Act of 1032, as amended, does not attach. 

(2) A portion of the energy purchased by the coal mining company is 
diverted to the homes of the company employees and is billed the employees 
by the coal company at a flat charge per month re ardless of the amount of 
energy consumed. 

Where a portion of the energy sold through one meter to an in- 
dustrial establishment for industrial consumption is diverted to its 
employees residing in houses owned by the industrial establishment 
for domestic consumption, there being no measurement made of the 
energy so used or determination of the price for which sold by the 
powe~r company but merely a fiat charge per month by the industrial 
establishment for the service, the tax does not attach. 

(3) A portion of the energy purchased by the coal mining company is di- 
verted to the homes of the company employees and is paid for by such em- 
ployees on a metered basis; the payments by the employees being to the coal 
company. 

If the industrial establishment is the owner or lessee of the build- 
ings occupied by the employees, the power company is liable for the 
tax on energy sold to the industrial establishment which is re- 
metered either by the power company or by the industrial establish- 
ment and resold to tenants of such buildings. In cases where the 
industrial establishment is not the owner or lessee of the buildings 
in question, it will be necessary for such company to register with 
the collector of internal revenue, as provided in Treasury Decision 
4393 (C. B. XII — 2, M2), and to pay tax as a vendor on the energy 
it resells to its employees for domestic use. 

SECTION 617. — GASOI&INE. 

RzcULATzoxs 44, AirrzcLz 43: Scope of tax. XIII — 15 — 6746 
S. T. 734 

The N Corporation, being a "blender" of gasoline, is a "pro- 
ducer" within the meaning of section 617 of the Revenue Act of 
1032. As a "producer" of gasoline the corporation must pay taxes 
on all gasoline sold by it vvhether prorluced by it or by others. 

On Juno 20, 1932, the M Corporation, then a nonproducer of 
gasoline, acquired z gallons of gasoline from the N Corporation. 
The gasoline consisted of stocks in the pipe lines of the P Corpo- 
ration and in refinery storage, warehouses, etc. , of the N Corporation. 
The M Corporation entered into an agreement with the N Cor- 
poration for the use of the latter's facilities for the disposition of 
the gasoline, a portion of which was later blended by the P Cor- 
poration, at the direction of the M Corporation. The question 
ls presented whether the M Corporation by reason of the blending 
of a portion of the gasoline in the manner stated was a "producer" 
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of gasoline, within the meaning of section 617 of the Revenue Act 
of 19M, and, if so whether it was a "producer" only as to the gaso- 
line actually blencled, or as to all the gasoline sold by it. 

Section 617(a) of the Revenue Act of 19M imposes a tax of 1 cent 
a gallon " on gasoline sold * * e by a producer of gaso- 

gc en 
Section 617 (c) 1 provides that- 
The term "producer" includes a refiner, compounder, or blender, and a 

dealer selling gasoline exclusively to producers of gasoline, as well as a 
producer, 

The blending of a portion of the gasoline by the pipe line com- 

pany, at the direction of the M Corporation, constitutes the act of 
the hI Corporation. Since the M Corporation is a "blender" of 
gasoline it falls within the meaning of the term "producer" used 

In section 617 of the Revenue Act of 19M. 
With respect to the question whether the M Corporation is a 

"producer" only as to the gasoline actually blended, or as to all 

the gasoline sold by it, it is held that since the corporation is a "pro- 
ducer, " and the statute imposes a tax on gasoline sold by a 
"producer, " the M Corporation must pay the tax on all gasoline sold 

by it on or after June 21, 19M, even though it did not actually 
produce all such gasoline. 

SECTION 617 OF THE REVENUE ACT OF 1932, AS AMENDED BY 
SECTION 211 OF THE NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL RECOVERY ACT. — 
GASOLINE. 

REGULATIGNs 44 ARTIcLE 48: Scope of tax. XIII — 98-6884 
(Also Section 600, as amended, and Article 7. ) S. T. 742 

A manufacturer of ta~able brake lining may purchase aviation 
gasoline tax-free for use as a material in the manufacture of such 
brake lining. 

A ruling is requested whether aviation gasoline may be purchased 
tax-free from the producers thereof for use in the manufacture of 
taxable brake lining. 

The use of aviation gasoline in the manufacture of brake lining 
involves the following operations: Crud. e rubber is broken down 

in a mill and is then put into solution with aviation gasoline to 
form a cement, consisting of approximately 20 per cent rubber and 

80 per cent aviation gasoline. The cement is then combined with 

various raw materials such as rubber, asbestos, sulphur, oxides, and. 

fillers. The mixture is placed in a mixer and is masticated for 
three hours. The aviation gasoline in the cement causes the rubber 
to cling around the asbestos fibres. This could not be accomplished 
without the use of the gasoline, nor could the necessary plastic con- 

dition be obtained. 
Section 620 of the Revenue Act of 19M, as amended by section 

4(a) of the Act of June 16, 1988 (Public, No. 78, Seventy-third 
Congress), provides in part as follows: 

Under regulations prescribed by the Commissioner with the approval of the 

Secretary, no tax under this title shall be imposed with respect to the sale 

of any article— 
(1) for use by the vendee as material in the manufacture or production of, 

or as a component part of, an article enumerated in this title; 
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It is held that aviation gasoline purchased for use in the manner 
indicated as a material in the manufacture of brake lining which 
is taxable under section 606(c) of the Revenue Act of 1982, whea 
sold by the manufacturer thereof. may be purchased tax-free under 
section 620, as amended, upon compliance with the requirements of 
Treasury Decision 4399 [C. B. XII — 2, 880]. The manufacturer of 
the brake lining will be liable for tax at, the rate of 1 cent per 
gallon on all such gasoline purchased tax-free which is used in the 
manufacture of articles not taxable under Title IV, or for any other 
purpose. 

REGULATIONS 44, AaTICLE 44: I. 'se of terms. 

Taxability of engine distillate. 

XIII-19-6?86 
S. T. 738 

The question is presented whether engine distillate is "gasoline" 
within the meaning of section 617(c)2 of the Revenue Act of 1982, 
as amended by section 211 of the i% ational Industrial Recovery Act. 

The law imposes a tax on gasoline sold by the importer or producer 
thereof and provides that "the term ' gasoline ' means gasohne, ben- 
zol, and any other liquid the chief use of which is as a fuel for the 
propulsion of motor vehicles, motor boats, or aeroplanes. 

Article 44 of Regulations 44. as amended by Treasury Decision 
4400 (C. B. XII — 2, 827), reads in part as follows: 

The term "gasoline" includes (1) all products commonlv or commercially 
known as gasoline regardless of their classifications or uses, 

The Bureau of Mines of the Department of Commerce has held 
that. engine clistillate is essentially a low-grade gasoline. 

In view of the foregoing, it is held that engine distillate is "gaso- 
line" within the meaning of section 617(c) 2 of the Revenue Act of 
1932, and is subject to the tax imposed by section 617(a) of that Act, 
as amended. 

SECTION 617 OF THE REVENUE ACT OF 1932, AS AMENDED BY 
THE NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL RECOVERY ACT AND SECTION 
603(d) OF THE REVENUE ACT OF 1934. 

XIII-24-6854 
Mim. 4188 

Procedure for registering and bonding producers or importers 
of gasoline and manufacturers or producers of lubricating oil. 

TRE~s1ntz DEFmTMm T, 
OFFicE OF COMMIssIOXER OF INTER'~ REvEXEI'. , 

1(Vashington, D. C. , June o. 198+~, 
Collectorg of Internal Reuenue: 

Section 603(d) of the Revenue Ac( of 1931 amends sect!On 61? of 
the Revenue Act of 1932, as amended, by adding at the end thereof 
the following subsection: 

(d) Every person subject to tax under this section or section 691(c) (1) 
sha)l, before the thirtieth day after the date of the enactment of the Revenue 
Act of 1934 (or iu the case of a person corumencing business after such day 
before incurring any liability for tax under suet& sections) register with the 



collector for the district in which is located his principal place of business 

(or, if ne has no principal place of business in the United States, with the. 
collector at Baltimore, Md. ) and shall give a bond, to be approved by such 

collector, conditioned that he shall not engage in any attempt, by himself or 

by collusion with others, to defraud the United States of any tax under such 

sections; that he shall render truly and completely all returns, statements, 
and inventories required by law or regulations in pursuance thereof and 

shall pay all taxes due under such sections; and that he shall comply with 

all requirements of law and regulations in pursuance thereof with respect 
to tax under such sections. Such bond shall be in such sum as the collector 

may require in accordance with regulations prescribed by the Commissioner 

with the approval of the Secretary, but not less than $2, 000. The collector 

may from time to time require new or additional bond in accordance with 
this subsection. Every person who fails to register or give bond as required 

by this subsection, or who in connection withI any purchase of gasoline or 
lubricating oil falsely represents himself to be registered and bonded as 
provided by this subsection, or who willfully makes any false statement in an 
application for registration under this subsection, shall upon conviction thereof 
be fined not more than $o, 000 or imprisoned not more than Qve years, or both, 

together with the costs of prosecution. If the Commissioner 5nds that any 
manufacturer or producer has at any time evaded any Federal tax on gasoline 
or lubricating oil, he may revoke the registration of such manufacturer or 
producer, and no sale to, or for resale to, such manufacturer or producer 
thereafter shall be tax-free under section 601(c) (1), this section, or section 

620, as amended, but such manufacturer or producer shall not be relieved of 

the requirement of giving bond under this subsection. 

Pursuant to the above provisions, every importer or producer of 
gasoline and every manufacturer or producer of lubricatUig oil shall 

before June 9, 1934 (or in the case of a person commencing business 

after such date, before incurring any liability for tax on such prod- 

ucts), register with the collector of the district in which is located 
his principal place of business (or if he has no principal place of 
business in the United States, with the collector at Baltimore. Md. ) 
and shall give a bond to be approved by such collector. 

Jilegktrafion. — Form 687A shall be used in making application for 
registry. Heretofore, these forms have been used only where the 

applicants desired to avail themselves of the provisions of law per- 
taining to tax-free sales, where registration was a condition prec- 
edent to the right to buy or sell tax free. The 1am now requires 
without regard to tax-free sales, that all producers or importers o) 
gasoline and all manufacturers or producers of lubricating oil not 

only shall register but also shall post a satisfactory bond. 
Those persons to whom certiGcate of registry on Form 087 had 

been issued prior to the enactment of the Revenue Act of 1984, as 

producers of gasoline or as manufacturers or producers of lubricating 
oil, mill not be required to reregister. 

kondiii;g. — Every producer or importer of gasoline, and every man- 

ufacturer or producer of lubricating oil, must give bond on Form 928 

before June 9, 19M, or before commencing business after such date. 
Upon the receipt of the bond, the collector will issue the certificate of 
registry, if the taxpayer has not previously been furnished with such 

certi6cate. 
Such bond shall bc in a sum equivalent to the approximate amount 

of tax which would be incurred during a 8-month period at the rate. ' 

of tax now in eRect, but in no case shall the bond be for less thar 

$2, 000. Where the amount of the bond under such circumstances wK 

exceed $80, 000, the collector ma, y accept a bond for not less thar 

$80, 000. In such cases, there should be submitted to the collector 
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for transmittal to the Commissioner, all facts pertaining to the 
ownership and value of the property and equipment which mill be 
of assistance to the Commissioner in determining whether a larger 
bond should be required from the applicant. In transmitting this 
data, the collector should submit his recommendation as to the 
sul5ciency of the bond. 

Bonds must be in multiples of $100. Where the sunI equivalent 
to the approxilnate amount of tax which would be incurred during a 
8-month period is an odd amount, the amount of the bond shall be 
increased to the next multiple of $100. For example, if the approxi- 
mate amount of tax likely to be incurred during a 3-month period 
amounts to $6, 666. 66, the amount of the bond shall be $6, 700. 

If the sureties on the bond are individuals, Form 33, A%davit of 
individual surety on bond, must be executed in conformity with the 
instructions in paragraph 2 on the bond. 

Bonds should be flie in duplicate the duplicate to be retained by 
the collector and the original forwarded to the Commissioner, marked 
for the attention of the Sales Tax Division, Miscellaneous Tax Unit. 

Bond forms (Department Form 928) will be furnished promptly 
to collectors for distribution. 

Correspondence in regs, rd to the procedure outlined herein will 
refer to the number of this mimeograph and the symbols MT-ST. 

WRIGHT MATTIIEWS~ 
Acting Commissioner. 

A. pproved June 2, 1934. 
T J COOLIDGE~ 

Acting Secretary of the Treasury. 

MII-25-6862 
T. D. 4439 

Bonding producers or importers of gasoline and manufacturers 
or producers of lubricating oil (section 603(d) of the Revenue Act 
of 1()34). — Regulations 44, amended. 

TRZASIjRY' DEPARTMENT, 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE 

W'ashinyton, D. C'. 
To Collectors of Interne/ Revenue and Others Concealed: 

Section 603(d) of the Revenue Act of 1984 amends section 617 of 
the Revenue A. ct of 19"2, as amended, by adding at the end thereof 
the following subsection: 

(d) Every person subject to tax under this section or section 601(c)1 
shall, before the thirtieth day after the date of the enactment of the Revenue 
Act of 1934 (or in the case of a person commencing business after such' day 
before incurring any liability for tax under such sections) register with the 
collector for the district in which is located his principal place of business 
(or, if he has no principal place of business in the United States, with the 
collector at Baltimore, Md. ) and shall give a bond, to be approved by such 
collector, conditioned that he shall not engage in any attempt, by himself or 
by' collusion with others, to defraud the United States of any tax under such 
sections; that he shall render truly and completely all returns, statements, 

inventories rrauired by law or regulations in pursuance thereof and shall 
pay all taxes due under such sections; and that he shall comply with all 
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requirements of law and regulations in pursuance thereof with respect to tax 
under such sections. Such bond shall be in such sum as the collector may 

require in accordance with regulations prescribed by the Commissioner with 

the approval of the Secretary, but not less than $2, 000. The collector may from 

time to time require new or additional bond in accordance with this sub- 

section. Every person who fails to register or give bond as required by this 

subsection, or who in connection with any purchase of gasoline or lubricating 

oil i'alsely represents himself to be registered and bonded as provided by this 

subsection, or who willfully makes any false statement in an application for 
registration under this subsection, shall upon conviction thereof be fined not 
more than $5, 000 or imprisoned not more than five years, or both, together 
with the costs of. prosecution. If the Commissioner finds that any manufac- 

turer or producer has at any time evaded any Federal tax on gasoline or 
lubricating oil, he mav revoke the registration of such manufacturer or pro- 

ducer, and no sale to, or for resale to, such manufacturer or producer there- 

after shall be tax-free under section 001(c)1, this section, or section 620, as 
amended, but such manufacturer or producer shall not be relieved of the 
requirement of giving bond under this subsection. 

Pursuant to the above provisions, every importer or producer of 
asoline and every manufacturer or producer of lubricating oil shall 

efore June 9, 1984 (or in the case of a person commencing business 

after such date, before incurring any liability for tax on such 

products), file bond on Form 928 with the collector of the district 
in which is located his principal place of business (or if he has no 

principal place of business in the United States, with the collector 
at Baltimore, Md. ), such bond to be approved by the collector. 
Bonds Gled before July 1, 1984, will be accepted. as timely Gled. 

Such bond shall be in a sum equivalent to the approximate amount 

of tax which would be incurred during a 8-month period at the rates 
of tax now in effect, but in no case shall the bond be for less than 

$9, 000. 
Where the amount of the bond under such circumstances will ex- 

ceed $80&000& the collector may accept a bond f or not less than $80, 000. 

In such cases there should be submitted to the collector for transmit- 
tal to the Commissioner all facts pertaining to the ownership and 

value of the property and equipment which will be of assistance to 
the Commissioner in determining whether a larger bond should be 

required from the applicant. In transmitting this data the collector 
should submit his recommendation as to the sufnciency of the bond. 

Bonds must be in multiples of $100. Where the sum equivalent 

to the approxiniate amount of tax which would be incurred during a 

8-month period is an odd amount, the amount of the bond shall 

be increased to the next multiple of $100. For example, if the 

approximate amount of tax likely to be incurred during a 8-month 

period amounts to $6, 666. 66, the amount of the bond shall be $6, 700. 
If the sureties on the bond are inclividuals, Form 88, A%davit of 

individual surety on bond, must be executed in conformity with the 
instructions in paragraph 1 on the bond. 

WRIGHT MATTHEWS) 
Acting Commissioner. 

Approved June 8, 1984. 
T. J. COOLIDGE) 

Actini@ Secretary of the Treasury. 
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SECTION 620 OF THE REYPXUE ACT OF 1932, AS ADIEXDED BY 
THE ACT OF JUNE 16, 1933 (PUBLIC, XO. 73, SEVENTY-THIRD 
CO. iGRESS). 

XIII-8 — 6604 
S. T. 717 

REGULATIoxs 46, ARrrcLE 17: Sales to States 
or political subdivisions thereof and to the 
United States, 

Tires and inner tubes may not be sold tax-free to automobile 
manufacturers for use as component parts of automobiles manu- 
factured snd sold by them to States or political subdivisions 
thereof. 

Inquiry is made whether under subdivision (8) of section 620 of 
the Revenue Act of 1982 (added by the Act of June 16, 1988, Public 
Xo. 78, Seventy-third Congress) tires and inner tubes may be solct 
taz-free to automobile manufacturers for use as component parts of 
automobiles manufactured and sold by them to States or political 
subdivisions thereof for use in the exercise of an essential govern- 
mental function. 

Section 620, as amended, provides that: 
Under regulations prescribed by the Commissioner with the approval of 

the Secretary, no tax under this title shall be imposed with respect to the 
sale of any article— 

(3) for resale by the vendee to a State or political subdivision thereof for 
ase in the exercise of an essential governmental function, if such article is ia due course so resold. 

Article 17 of Regulations 46, as amended by Treasurv Decision 
4898 (C. B. XII — 2, 887), provides that in order to establish 
ezemption from taz in accordance with section 620(8), the manu- 
facturer must obtain from his "vendee (hereinafter referred to as 
the 'dealer ') " prior to or at the time of sale, and retain in his 

ossession, a sworn statement shov-ing that the article is to be resold 
y the dealer direct to a State or political subdivision thereof for 

use in the ezercise of an essential governmental function, and that 
the manufacturer must obtain from the dealer proof that the article 
has been so resold bv the dealer. 

Under the provisions of the law and regulations it is clear that 
articles mav be sold taz-free only to dealers who resell them in due 
course direct to a State or political subdivision thereof for use in 
the ezercise of an essential governmental function. Automobile 
manufacturers are not ordinarily dealers in tires and inner tubes in 
the sense in which the word is conunonly used or within the meaning 
of the law and regulations. 

It is accordingly held that manufacturers of tires and inner tubes 
may not sell such articles taz-free to automobile manufacturers for 
use as component parts of automobiles manufactured and sold by 
them to States or political subclivisions thereof even though used in 
the exercise of an essential government. ~l function. 
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SECTION 691. — CREDITS AND REFUNDS 

RzoULATIoNs 44) ARTIGLE M: Credits and 
refunds. 

XIII — 15-6759 
T. D. 4426 

Credits and refunds. — Section 621(a) of the Revenue Act of 
1982, as amended by section 4(c) of the Act approved June 16, 
1988 (Public, No. 78, Seventy-third Congress). — Article 52, Regula- 

tions 44, amended. 

TED. SURY DEPARTMENT) 

OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE 
Washing ton) k. 0. 

To Collectors of Internal Eevenue end Others Concerned: 

The last paragraph of article M of Regulations 44, approved 

June 18, 19M, as added by Treasury Decision 4419, approved 

December 6, 1933 IC. B. XII — 9, Moj, is amended. to read as follows; 

Where articles taxable under Title IV are sold by a manufacturer tax-paid 

to a dealer who resells and delivers such articles direct to a State or political 

subdivision thereof after July 1, 1988, for use in the exercise of an essential 

'governmental function, the manufacturer who paid the tax on such articles 

may be allowed a refund or may take credit against the tax due upon any 

subsequent monthly return, in the amount of tax paid by him under this title 

with respect to the sale of any such article to the dealer, provided the manu- 

facturer has in his possession evidence showing that (A) such article has after 

the date section 621(a) 8 takes eftect been delivered by the dealer to a State 

or political subdivision thereof for use in the exercise of an essential govern- 

mental function and (B) the manufacturer has repaid or agreed to repay the 

amount of such tax to the dealer or has obtained the consent of the dealer 

to the allowance of the credit or refund. The claim for refund or credit 

must be supported by an aiGdavit of the manufacturer showing (1) the name 

and address of each dealer; (2) the amount of tax allowable to each dealer) 

(8) the date the tax was paid to the United States in each case; and (4) 
whether the manufacturer has repaid or agreed to repay the amount of such 

tax to the dealer. The af5davit of the manufacturer must also show that he 

has in his possession, subject to examination by internal revenue oQlcers, a 

sworn statement from each dealer involved (or if the amount of the tax 

involved in any dealer's credit or refund is $10 or less, his statement may be 

signed or acknowledged before two witnesses instead of under oath) stating 

(a) whether the articles on which the tax was paid have been resold and 

delivered after July 1, 1988, by him direct to a State or a political subdivision 

thereof for use in the exercise of an essential governmental function; (b 

the State or political subdivision thereof to which the sales were made; (e 

the nature of the governmental function, i. e. , the kind of activities for whic 

purchased; and (d) that the dealer has consented to the allowance of the 

credit or refund where the manufacturer has neither repaid nor agreed to 

repay the amount of such tax to the dealer. 
GUY T. HELvztuNO, 

Commissioner of Internal Revenue. 

Approved April 6, 1934. 
H. MozuzNT1raU, Jr. , 

Secretary of the Treasury. 
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REGULATIGNs 46, ARTIGLE 71: Credits and 
refunds. 

XIII-16-6761 
T. D. 4427 

Credits and refunds. — Section 621 of the Revenue Act of 1932, 
as amended by section 4(c) of the Act approved June 16, 1963 
(Public, No. 73, Seventy-third Congress). — Article 71, Regulations 
46, amended. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUEq 

IVasIw'ngton, D. C. 
To Collectors of Internal Revenue and Others Concerned: 

The last paragraph of article 71 of Regulations 46, approved tune 
18) 19M) as added by Treasury Decision 4413, approved December 6, 

~ 

1938 [C. B. XII — o, 841], is amended to read as follows: 
Where articles taxable under Title IV are sold by a manufacturer tax-paid to 

a dealer who resells and delivers such articles direct to a State or political sub- 
division thereof' after July 1, 1933, for use in the exercise of an essential gov- 
ernmental function, the manufacturer who paid the tax on such articles may' 
be allowed a refund, or may take credit against the tax due upon any subse- 
quent monthly return, in the amount of tax paid by him under this title with 
respect to the sale of any such article to the dealer, provided the manufacturer 
has in his possession evidence showing that (A) such article has after the date 
section 621(a)3 takes effect been delivered by the dealer to a State or political 
subdivision thereof for use in the exercise of an essential governmental func- 
tion and (B) the manufacturer has repaid or agreed to repay the amount 
of such tax to the dealer or has obtained the consent of the dealer to the allow- 
ance of the credit or refund. The claim for refund or credit must be sup- 
ported by an affidavit of the manufacturer showin (1) the name and address 
of each dealer; (2) the amount of tax allowable to each dealer; (3) the date 
the tax was paid to the United States in each case; and (4) whether the manu- 
facturer has repaid or a reed to repay the amount of such tax to the dealer. 
The affidavit of the manufacturer must also show that he ha. s in his possession, 
sub]ect to examination by internal revenue oiiicers, a sworn statement from 
each dealer involved (or if the amount of the tax involved in any dealer's 
credit or refund is $10 or less, his statement may be signed or acknowledged 
before two witnesses instead of under oath), stating (a. ) whether the articles on 
which the tax was paid have been resold and delivered after July 1, 1933, by 
him direct to a State or a political subdivision thereof for use in the exercise 
of an essential governmental function; (b) the State or political subdivision 
thereof to which the sales were made; (c) the nature of the governmental 
function, i. e. , the kind of activities for which purchased; and (d) that the 
dealer has consented to the allowapce of the credit or refund where the manu- 
facturer has neither repaid nor agreed to repay the amount of such tax to the 
dealer. 

GUY T. HELvERING, 
Comnuss~'oner of Interna/ Revenue. 

Approved April 10, 1984. 
H. MORGKNTIIAU) Jr. , 

Secretary of the Treasury. 
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SECTION 680, AS ADDED BY SECTION 5 OF THE ACT OF JUNE 16 
1888 (PUBLIC, NO. 78, SEVENTY-THIRD CONGRESS). — KXK3IIPTIOA 
FROM TAX OF CERTAIN SUPPLIES FOR VESSELS. 

REGULATIGNs 44) ARTICLE 57I/2 . Exemption of 
certain supplies for vessels, 

'(Also Regulations 46, Article 76I/2. ) 

Taxability of sales of articles for use on vessels of the Coast 
Guard. 

Inquiry is made whether sales to vessels of the Coast Guard are 

exempt from tax as sales to "vessels of war of the United States, " 
under section 680 of the Revenue Act of 19M, added to Title IV of 
. that Act by section 5 of the Act of June 16, 1988 (Public, No. 78, 
Seventy-third Congress) . 

Section 680 provides, in part, that no tax under Title IV of the 
Revenue Act of 19M shall be imposed upon any article sold for use 

as fuel supplies, ships' stores, sea stores or legitimate equipment on 

"vessels of war of the United States. " Regulations under these 

rovisions of law were prescribed in Treasury Decision 4887 (C. B. 
I — 9, 847), adding article 76I/2 to Regulations 46, and in Treas- 

ury Decision 4888 (C. B. XII — 9, 845), adding article 57I/2 to 
Regulations 44. 

Title 14, section 1, U. S. C. A, provides: 
The Coast Guard shall constitute a part of the military forces of the 

United States and shall operate under the Treasury Department in time of peace 

and operate as a part of the Navy, subject to the orders of the Secretary of 
the Navy, in time of war or when the President shall so direct. 

In view of. these provisions of law it is held that sales made to 
vessels of the Coast Guard are not exempt from tax as sales made 

to "vessels of war of the United States, " within the purview of 
section 680, except when such vessels are operating as a part of the 

Navy, subject to orders of the Secretary of the Navy, in time of war 

or by direction of the President. 

REGIILATIGNs 44' ARTIOLx 571/2 . . Exemption of XIII — 14-6786 
certain supplies for vessels. S. T. 780 

(Also Regulations 46, Article 761/2. ) 
Naval aircraft are not "vessels of war of the United States" 

within the meaning of section 680 of the Revenue Act of 1982. 

Section 680 of the Revenue A. ct of 19M, as added by section 5 

of the Act of June 16, 1988, supra, provides in part: 
Under regulations prescribed by the Commissioner, with the approval of 

the Secretary, no tax under this title shall be imposed upon any article sold 

for use as fuel supplies, ships' stores, sea stores or legitimate equipment 
on vessels of war of the United States 

Article 571/2 of Regulations 44 (T. D. 4888, C. B. XII — 9, 845) 
provides in part: 

The term "vessel" includes every description of water craft or other con- 

trivance used, or capable of being used, as a means of transportation on 

water but does not include aircraft. 
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The term "vessel" has been variously define. Section 8 of the 
United States Revised Statutes (U. S. C. A. , Title 1, section 3) pro- 
vides that— 

The word "vessel" includes every description of water craft or 
other artihcial contrivance used, or capable of being used, as a means of 
transportation on water. 

Article 9(b) of Customs Regulations (1931) provides that- 
The word "vessel, " within the meaning of the navigation laws, includes 

every description of water craft or other artificial contrivance used or capable 
of being used as a means of transportation on water, but does not include 
sea planes or other aircraft. 

In view of the foregoing, even though aircraft play an important 
part in the operation of the Navy and perform important functions 
in time of war, they do not fall within the term "vessels" as used 
in section 630 of the Revenue Act of 1932r as added by section 5 of 
the Act of June 16, 1933, supra. 

TITLE IV. — MANUFACTURERS' EXCISE TAXES. (1932) 
TITLE V. — MISCELLANEOUS TAXES. (1982) 

REcULATIoNS 46 AND 49. XIII — 14 — 6787 
S. T. 731 

Liability of Federal land banks, Federal intermediate credit 
banks, Central Bank for Cooperatives, Production Credit Corpora- 
tions, Production Credit Associations, and Banks for Cooperatives 
for taxes imposed by Titles IV and V of the Revenue Act of 1992. 

The Federal land banks were established under the Act of July 
17, 1916 (89 Stat. , 360). The Federal Government owns the major- 
ity of the capital stock of each of such banks. The Federal inter- 
mediate credit banks were established under the Act of March 4, 
1923 (4o Stat. , 1454), which provides that all of the capital stock 
of such banks shall be owned by the United States. Pursuant to 
the provisions of the Farm Credit Act of 1933, approved June 16, 
1933 (Public, No. 75, Seventy-third Congress), the governor of the 
Farm Credit Administration has organized and cha~rteredr in addi- 
tion to the Central Bank for Cooperatives, a Production Credit 
Corporation and a Bank for Cooperatives in each of the 1o land 
bank districts, and also various Production Credit Associations. 

Section 931 of Title 19, U. S. C. A, reads as follows: 
Federal land banlcs; national farm associations; mortgages and bonds as 

instrumentalities of Oovervrrrrerrt. — Every Federal land banl and every national 
farm loan association, inclu;ling the capital and reserve or surplus therein and 
the income derived therefrom, shall be exempt from Federal, State, municipal, 
and local taxation, except taxes upon real estate held, purchased, or taken by 
said bank or association under the provisions of sectiorrs 701 and 7S1 of this 
chapter. First mort ages executed to Federal land banks, or to joint stock 
land banks, and farm loan bonds issued under the provisions of this chapter, 
shall be rlcemed and hekl to be instrumentalitias of the Government of the 
United States, and as such tlrey aml the income derived therefrom shall be 
exempt from I'cderal, State, municipal, and local taxation. 

Section 1111 of Title 12, U. S. C. A. , reads as follows: 
Capital and incomer debentures instrumentalities of Ooz'ernnrent. — The 

prdviiegcs of tax exemptiou accorded u~der section 931 of this chapter shall 
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apply also to each Federal intermediate credit bank, including its capital, 
reserve, or surplus, and the income derived therefrom, and the debentures 

issued under this subchapter shall be deemed and held to be instrumentalities 

of the Government and shaH enjoy the same tax exemptions as are accorded 

farm loan bonds in said section. 

Section 68 of the Farm Credit Act of 1988, supra, provides: 

The Central Bank for Cooperatives, and the Production Credit Corporations, 

Production Credit Associations, and Banks for Cooperatives, organized under 

this Act, and their obligations, shall be deemed to be instrumentalities of the 

United States, = * ~. Such banks, associations, and corporations, their 

property, their franchises, capital, reserves, surplus, and other funds, and their 

income, shall be exempt from all taxation now or hereafter imposed by the 

United States or by any State, Territorial, or local taxing authority; except 

that any real property and any tangible personal property of such banks, 

associations, and corporations shall be subject to Federal, State, Territorial, 
and local taxation to the same extent as other similar property is taxed. The 

exemption provided herein shall not apply with respect to any Production 

Credit Association or its property or income after the stock held in it by the 

Production Credit Corporation has been retired, or with respect to the Central 

Bank for Cooperatives, or any Production Credit Corporation or Banl' for 
Cooperatives, or its property or income after the stock held in it by the United 

States has been retired. 

It is clear from the provisions of these statutes that the organiza- 

tions in question are agencies of the Federal Government anti ', hat 

they are specifically exempt from Federal taxes with certain excep- 

tions not here matcriah The obligations designated in the statutes 

as instrumentalities of the Government of the United States are also 

specifically exempted from tax. 
The taxes under Title IV of the Revenue Act of 1982 are imposed 

upon the safes of certain articles by the vaanufactnner, producer, or 

importer. The taxes must be paid by them and not by the purchaser. 

(A. rticle 3, Regulations 46. ) Consequently, when a Federal agency 

is the purchaser of such articles the exemption from taxation granted 

by the statutes above quoted does not apply, since the Federal agency 

is not the taxpayer. The mere fact that the amount of the tax may 

be passed on to the agency does not warrant exemption. Accordingly, 
sales to such agencies of articles specified in Title IV of the Revenue 

Act of 1982 are subject to the taxes imposed by that title, except sales 

of firearms, shells, cartridges, electrical energy, and certain supplies 

for vessels of war of the United States which are specifically 
exempted by the Act imposing these taxes. 

Where payments for the use of a safe deposit box are made from 

the public funds of any of the foregoing agencies, or a check, draft, 
or order for the payment of money is drawn against such funds, 

the taxes imposed by sections 741 and 751 of Title V of the Revenue 

Act of 1982, respectively do not attach. 
Amounts paid by such agencies for telegraph, telephone, radio, 

or cable services or f acilities furnished to them are expressly 
exempted by section 701(b) of the Revenue Act of 1982. 

The foregoing exemptions from Federal taxes shall not apply with 

respect to any Production Credit Association after the stock held in 

it by the Production Credit Corporation has been retired, or with 

respect to the Central Bank for Cooperatives, or any Production 
Credit Corporation or Bank for Cooperatives, after the stock held 

in it by the United States has been retired. 
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TITLE VI. — EXCISE TAXES. (1924) 

SECTION 600(6), — AUTOiVIOBILE PARTS OR 
ACCESSORIES. 

REGULATIoNs 47 (1924), AIITicLE 16: Parts or 
accessories. 

XIII — 12 — 6710 
Ct. D. 803 

EXCISE TAX — REVENUE ACTS OF 1918, 1921, 1924, AND 1928 — DECISION OF 
SUPREME COURT. 

1. SUIT — REFUND DF AUTGMGBILE AccEssoRIEs TAx — BURDEN DF 
TAx — PnooF. 

Where a manufacturer of automobile accessories institutes any 
proceeding, whether before the Commissioner or before the courts 
in suits against either the United States or a. collector, for the 
recovery of excise taxes alleged to have been erroneously and 
illegally collected under the provisions of subdivision (8) of sec- 
tion 600 of the Revenue Act of 1924, or subdivision (8) of section 
900 of the Revenue Act of 1921 or of the Revenue Act of 1918, it is 
required by section 424(a) 2 of the Revenue Act of 1928 to satis- 
factorily establish, by appropriate proof, that the burden of the 
tax has been borne by it aud not by the purchaser. 
2. SUIT — CLAIMS FOR REI"UND — JURISDICTION OF COUl'T — FINALITY 

OF JUDGMENT. 

Section 424 of the Revenue Act of 1928 does not limit the con- 
sideration of. refund claims of the designated class exclusively to 
the Commissioner, does not abrogate the authority of. the courts to 
entertain a suit and render final judgment after denial of a claim 
by the Commissioner, nor does it restrict the judgment of a court 
to the condition that it shall be final and binding only if and when 
the claimant submits the required proof to the Commissioner. 

8, CONSTITUTIONALITY', 

The restrictions imposed by section 424 of the Reveuue Act of 
1928 upon the recovery of excise taxes are not in violation of the 
due process clause of the fifth amendment to the Constitution. 

4. DEOISIDNs REvERBED 

Decisions of the Circuit Courts of Appeals in Eaton v. Americam 
Chain, Co. , Inc. (2d Cir. ) (68 Fed. (2d), 788, Ct. D. 696, C. B. XII — 2, 
869) aud in Roatsahn, Collector, v. Willard Storage Battery Co. 
(6th Cir. ) (65 Fed. (2d), 89), and of the Court of Claims Jeffer- 
son, Electric Dlfg. Co. v. United States (88 Fed. (2d), 189), 
reversed. 

SUPREEIE CoURT oF TIIE UNITED STATEs. 

171. The United States, petitioner, v. Jefferson ElecAic 3fanafactnii»g Co. 

On certiorari to the Court of Claims. 

196. Atnerie~rn, Chain Co. , Inc. , petitioner, v. Robert C. Eaton, Collector, eto. 
On ceriiorari to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit. 

829. C. F. Ro»hrahn, Collector, etc. , petitioner, v. Willa&d Htorage Battery Co, 
On certiorari to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Sixth Chcuit. 

[February 12, 1984. ] 

OPINION. 

WIr, Justice VAN DEvANTER delivered the opinion of the court. 
Tin se are actions at law brought — in one instance against the United States 

and in two against a revenue collector — to recover in each instance money 
allege d to have la c n crroueously and illegally exacted as an excise tax — under 
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subdivision 8 of section &0 of the Revenue A. cts of 1918' and 192!' and subdivi. 

sion 8 of section 600 of the Revenue Act of 1924' — from the plaintiff, a corpo- 

rate manufacturer, on sales by it of articles which the revenue ofiicers regarded 
as automobile parts or accessories. 

In No. 171' the Court of Claims awarded the plaintift $20, 017. 58 with interest 
and denied a counterclaim interposed by the United States. In No. 196' the 
District Court for the District of Connecticut gave the plaintiff judgments on 

three claims' for $829, 250, $170, 470. 86, and $98, 416. 41 with interest on each 
sum; and the judgments were reversed by the Circuit Court of Appeals. ' In No. 
329' the District Court for the Northern District of Ohio rendered juclgments 
for the plaintiff on five claims ' for $89, 195. 86, $249, 275. 82, $189, 858. 88, 
$178, 984. 45, and $41, 764, 57 with interest on each sum; and the judgments were 
affirmed by the Circuit Court of Appeals. " The cases are here on certiorari. 

After the taxes were collected, timely applications for refund were duly 

made by the plaintiffs, and the applications were denied. The actions were 
brought within the time generally limited therefor, but not prior to April 

80, 1928. 
The applications for refund and the actions proceeded on the theory that 

the sales were not taxable under the Revenue Acts because the articles sold 

were not automobile parts or accessories within the meaning of those Acts, 
and not on the theory that the amount collected was in excess of what was 

properly collectible on taxable sales. 
In each case the court's authority to entertain the action and the plaintifi"s 

right to recover were challenged in various ways as precluded by section 424 

of the Revenue Act of 1928, " which provides: 
"Szo. 424. defend of automobile accessories fez. 
"(a) No refund shall be made of any amount paid by or collected from 

any manufacturer, producer, or importer in respect of t)w tax imposed by 

subdivision (8) of section 600 of the Revenue Act of 1924, or subdivision (8) 
of section 900 of the Revenue Act of 1921 or of the Revenue Act of 1918, 
unless either— 

"(1) Pursuant to a judgment of a court in an action duly begun prior to 

April 30, 1928; or 
"(2) It is established to the satisfaction of the Commissioner that such 

amount was in excess of the amount properly payable upon the sale or lease 

of an article subject to tax, or that such amount was not collected, directly 

or indirectly, from the purchaser or lessee, or that such amount, although 

collected from the purchaser or lessee, was returned to him; or 
"(8) The Commissioner certifies to the proper disbursing officer that such 

manufacturer, producer, or importer has filed with the Commissioner, under 

regulations prescribed by the Commissioner with the approval of the Secretary, 

a bond in such sum and with such sureties as t!ie Commissioner deems neces- 

sa. ry, conditioned upon the immediate repavment to the United States of such 

portion of the amount refunded as is not distributed by such manufacturer, 
producer, or importer, within six months after the date of the payment of 

the refund, to the persons who purchased for purposes of consumption 

(whether from such manufacturer, producer, importer, or from any other 

person) the articles in respect of which the refund is made, as evidenced by 

the afiidavits (in such form and containing such statements as the Commis- 

sioner may prescribe) of such purchasers, and that such bond, in the case of 

a claim allowed after February 28, 1927, was filed before the allowance of 

the claim by the Commissioner. " 
As respects actions brought on or after April 80, 1928, to recover taxes 

charged to have been wholly invalid and not merely in excess of what was 

lawful, which is the situation here, the construction and application of section 

r Ch. 18, 40 Stat. , 1057, 1122. 
' Ch. 136, 42 Stat. , 227, 291. 
sCh 234, 43 Stat. , 253, 322. 
~69 Ct. Cls. , 150; 88 F. (2d), 139; 2 F. Supp. , 778. 
a 58 F. (2il). , 246, 248. 
e Each claim was asserted in a separate suit, but the suits were tried together and 

after judgment were consolidated for purposes of appeal. 
"63 F. (2d), 783. 
"ivor opinion overruling motion to dismiss action sec 8 Am. Fed. Tax Reports, 11274. 
e !fere again the several claims were asserted in separate suits, but the suits were 

tried together and after judgment were consolidated for purposes oi' appeal. 
io 65 F. (2d), 89. 
n 26 U. S. C. , section 156. 
~ Ch, 852, 45 Stat. , 791, b66; 26 U. S. C. , section 2424. 
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424 particularly subdivision (a) (2), are matters about ivhicb there has been 
much contrariety of opinion, as is shown in three lines of decision. 

The decisions in the first line regard subdivision (a) (2) as committing all 
claims for the refunding of taxes of the class in question here to the Commis- 
sioner of Internal Revenue for final determination and precluding any exami- 
nation of such claims in the courts. This view has been taken by district judges 
in two cases" and by a circuit judge in a dissenting opinion in another ease. 

The decisions in the second line are to the effec that the subdivision relates 
to administrative action by the Commissioner, but not to proceedings in the 
courts, and leaves a taxpayer who has applied to the Commissioner unsuccess- 
fully free to sue on his claim and the courts free to entertain the suit and 
adjudicate the claim — as could be and commonly was done before section 4o4 
was enacted~mve that under that section a judgment for the taxpayer in a 
suit brought on or after A. pril 80, 1928, does not become obligatory or entitle 
him to the refund awarded by the judgment, unless and until (y) he satisfies 
the Conunissioner that the tax was not collected directly or indirectly from 
the purchasers of the articles sold, or if so collected has been returned to the 
purchasers, or (z) gives the bond described in subdivision (a) (8). Such 
has been the ruling in two cases. In one the ruling was by the District Court 
for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, and the Circuit Court of Appeals 
for that circuit substantially sustained it, and in that connection said, "This 
section clearly refers to a ' refund ' of taxes by the Commissioner, and nowhere 
refers to the plaintiff's right of action to recover taxes by litigation nor to 
the jurisdiction of the court. In other words, this section is an administm- 
tlve measure for the guidance of the Commissioner in the 'refund' of taxes, 
and does not purport to contain any provision prescribing conditions under 
which taxes may be collected by means of a suit. " The other case is No. 829 
now under review, where the ruling was by the District Court for the North- 
ern District of Ohio" and was fully sustained by the Circuit Court of Appeals 
for that circuit, as is shown by the following excerpts from its opinion:" 

"Section 424(a) deals not with rights of action, but with lilnitations upon 
the power of the Commissioner to make refunds. Its provisions are not in con- 
fiict with the general provisions of law authorizing suits for refund of taxes. 
[Citing eases. ] 

u We agree with the authorities above cited, not only in reliance upon familiar 
principles governing repeal by implication, but also because the section appears 
to us to have an obvious literal meaning perfectly applicable to refumls by the 
Commissioner after judicial determination of the legality of the tax. 

u 4 s 
"If the claim for refund is made pursuant to a judgment of the court in an 

action begun prior to April 80, 1928, the Commissioner is not forbidden to refund 
under the applicable statute, and this may well be without qualification, although 
this we are not required to decide. Failing to bring himself within the condition 
of paragraph 1, because of not having pursued his claim to judgment in an 
action begun prior to the critical date, the taxpayer must establish to the satis- 
faction of the Commissioner s s * (b) that such amount was not collected 

n Sterling Spring Co. v. Routcahn, Concctor [Ct. D. 113, C. B. VIII — 2, 358]; 
2'wentteth Century jfanufacturing Co. v. Ifophitss, Collector [Ct. D. 370, C. B. X — ~. 408]. 

nAfceaughn, Collector v. Elects(c Storage Battet y Co. (63 F. (2d), 715, 718 — 719&. 
nEtectcic Storage Battery Co. r, KcCaughn Collector (52 F. (2d), 205). 

dfccaughn, CoVecioc, v. Electric Storage jlattcry Co. (63 F. (2d), 715, 718). "For opinion overruling preliminary motion to dismiss see 8'canard Storage Battery Co. 
v. Routcahn, collector (8 Am. Fed. Tax Rep. . 11274). After the hearing on the merits 
the court, iu rendering judgment for the plaintiff, said: 

"The objection to the court's jurisdiction founded on section 424 c " * has here- 
tofore been ruled on. There is an error in that opinion where it is said that au) refund 
after judgment would be pursuant to sub (3) of section 424 aud would be conditional 
aud foe the bene()t of consumers. If refunds are mnde, they may be under either cub 

2) oc (3), depending upou whether the p)aintiff bore the tax or passed it on, etc. 
bose are matters for the Commissioner to decide; the court has nothing to do with 

them. and uo evidence respecting them was offered. 
"According to two recent decisions oi the Court oi Claims c the absence 

of sucb evidence should prevent recovery. But with event respect. I am unable to agree 
with the hvldiugs on that point. I still think it is for the Commissioner alone to de- 
termine the facts necessary to be established as the basis oi cefuuds under either sub 
(2) oc (3). Where as here, taxes on sales uot taxable have been collected. then ou 
roof to the satisfaction of the Commissioner ' that such amount wns uot collected, 
(rect)y. or indirectly, from the purchaser or lessee, ' oc if collected hns been returned, 

they may be refunded. " 
Rontsahn, collector, v. wiRard storage Battery co. (65 F. (2d), 89). 
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directly or indirectly from the purchasers, or (c) that such amount, although 

collected from the purchasers, was returned to them. " 
The decisions in the third line, like those in the second, regard the subdivi- 

sion as neither cutting off the right of a taxpayer to sue for a refund after 

applying uusuccessfully to the Commissioner nor abrogating the authority of 

the courts to entertain the suit. But, unlike those in the second, they regard the 

subdivision as substantively limiting the right to a refund of taxes of the desig- 

nated class to instances where the taxpayer either has not directly or indirectly 

collected the tax from the purchaser or after so collecting it has returned it to 

him. In other words, they regard the subdivision as making this substantive 

limitation an element of the right to a refund of such taxes, and therefore as 

requiring that this element, like others, be satisfactorily established in any pro- 

ceedings where an asserted right to a refund is presented for examination and 

deterruination, whether the proceeding be before the Commissioner or be a suit 

brought after an application to him has been unavailing. The Court of Claims 

has so ruled in two cases, one being No. 171 now under review; and the District 

Court for the District of Connecticut came to a like conclusion in iso. 196» 

also now under review. 
We are of opinion that the view taken in the third line of decisions is right. 

When section 424 was enacted the internal revenue laws contained many 

related provisions constituting what this court has termed a comprehensive 

"system of corrective justice" in respect of the assessment and collection of 

erroneous or illegal taxes. A summary of this system — it still is part of the 

internal revenue lavrs — will portray it sufliciently for present purposes. Ante- 

rior to collection the Commissioner possesses exclusive authority to revise, cor- 

rect or reject assessments and the courts are forbidden to entertain suits "to 
restrain the assessment or collection. " A. fter collection aggrieved taxpayers are 

accorded a limited time within which to apply for refunds, and the Commis- 

sioner is authorized to grant the applications where the taxes are shown to 

have been erroneous or illegal; but a denial by him is not finaL If the applica- 

tion is either denied or not acted on by the Commissioner the taxpayer is 

accorded a fixed period within which to bring suit for a refund against the 

United States or the collector who received the tax, and if. in the suit he estab- 

lishes that the tax was erroneous or invalid, that it was paid by him, and that 

his claim has been duly and seasonably presented and prosecuted, he is entitled 

to judgment for a refund of the amount paid with interest. " 
As a general rule where the legislation dealing with a particular subject 

consists of a system of related general provisions indicative of a settled policy, 

new enactments of a fragmentary nature on that subject are to be taken as 

intended to fit into the existing system and to be carried into etfect conforma- 

bly to it, excepting as a dii'ferent purpose is plainly shown. " 
That rule is applicable here. The existing system developed through 

long years of experience comprehends the entire subject, including all claims 

for refund. Section 424 is a new enactment and relates to a designated class 

of such claims, concededly within the scope of the existing system. Obviously 

l, he section is intended to make some change as respects the particular class 

and nlust be given effect accordingly; but to determine what change is intended 

it must be examined in the light of the existing system. 
As respects claims of the designated class section 424 plainly prescribes, in 

subdivision (a) (2), an additional substantive element of the right to refund- 
the additional element being that the taxpayer has not directly or indirectly 

collected the tax from the purchaser, or, after so collecting it, has returned 

it to him, so that the burden of the tax has been borne by the taxpayer and 

not the purchaser. Of subdivision (a) (8) it su)flees to observe that it enables 

a taxpayer who has not borne the burden of the tax but has collected it from 

purchasers, and so is not entitled to a refund under subdivision (a) (2), to 

»Boyle Valve Co. v. United States (G9 Ct. Cls. . 88 F. (2d) 135); Jelferson Electric 
Manufacturing Co. v. United, States (69 Ct. Cls. , 150, 38 F. (2d) 139). 

» american Chfiin Co. v. Eaton, Collector (58 Ii'. (2d), 246); Id. , 248. 
n Dodge v. Oshorn (240 U. S. , 118, 120 — 121), 
ss 26 U. S. C. , sections 149, 154, 156, 157; 28 V. S. C. , sections 41(5) (20), 250(1), 284. 

285, 286, 842; 31 U. S. C. , section 225; Philadelphia v. Collector (5 Wall. , 720, 731 — 733) ' 

Ntc)~ots v. United States (7 Wall. , io2, 130 — 131); Cheatham v. Norveht, CoHector (93 

V. S. , 85, 88 — 90); United States v. IIvoslef (237 U. S. , 1, 10); United States v. Emery, 

bird, Thayer Realty Co. (287 U. S. , 28, 3l — 32); Sage v. United States (250 V. S„BB, 
38 — 89); Itoore Ice Cream Co. v. Rose (289 U. S. , 373). 

ss United States v. Barnes (222 V. S. , 513, 520), and cases cited; United States V. 

Stceet (24o U. S. , 5GB, 572); Panama P~. It. Co. V. Johnson (264 V. S. , 875, 384). 
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obtain from the Commissioner a qualified refund by giving a bond promptly to 
use the amount refunded in reimbursing the purchasers. i&o such bond has 
been given in the cases now before us and in all the right to judgment for a 
refund is rested on other facts indeyendently of' that. 

Apart from the change already described we think subdivision (a) (2) 
discloses no purpose to depart from the exisiing system. It does not purport 
to commit the decision of claims f' or retund exclusively to the Commisaioner, 
or to give finality to his denials, or to take from aggrieved claimants the right 
to sue on their claims after denial or inaction by him, or to withdraw from 
the courts the po;ver to entertain such suits. As to these matters, therefore, 
the rules prescribed in the existing system remain, as before, both applicable 
and controlling. 

The clause in that subdivision saying the additional element to which it 
relates is to be "established to the satisfaction of the Commissioner" is much 
relied on; but we think it does not require a difterent conclusion. Only by 
inailmissible straining could it be held to invest the Commissioner with abso- 
lute authority or discretion in respect of such refunds. A more rational view 
is that it is largely admonitive and means that the additional element is not 
lightly to be inferred but to be established by yroof which convinces in the 
sense of inducing belief. Such words often are so construed where applied to 
one who, like the Commissioner, is charged with the duty of ascertaining a 
matter of fact as a basis for further action. n 

While the clause speaks only of the Commissioner, this becomes of minor 
significance when it is reQected that under the existing system he is the one 
to whom all claims for refund must be presented and on whom the duty of 
making an examination and decision is primarily placed, and that it doubtless 
was assumed — riglitly we think — that under that system a taxpayer could by 
suit secure a judicial reexamination of his claim, and, if he did, the claim 
necessarily would be judged by. the same substantive standards as if it were 
before the Commissioner. We say "necessarily, " because subdivision (a) (2) 
says at the outset "Ã0 refund shall be made of any amount paid 
unless, " etc. , and thus shows that it is to be applied by all who examine and 
determine claims for refunds — the courts as well as the Commissioner. 

This view of the words "established to the satisfaction of the Commis- 
sioner" has support in a long-continued practice under a similar provision in 
a customs law of 1864" under ivhich certain customs duties, if paid under 
protest, were to bc refunded to the importer when "shown to the satisfaction 
of the Secretary of the Treasury" to have been excessive. That provision 
remained in force many years, aud during that period was uniformlv treated 
as neither investing the Secretary with Qual authority nor putting aside gen- 
eral provisions permitting suits for refunds, but as leaving the importer free, 
after an unavailing appeal to the Secretary, to sue under the general pro- 
visions and obtain a judicial reexamination of his claim. " 

Some reliance is ylaced on WitliamsZ&ort Wire Rope Co. v. United States 
(277 U. S. , 551 [T. D. 4172, C, B. VII — 2, 828]); but that case is not in point. 
It was a suit for the refunding of excess-proQts and war-profits taxes assessed 
under section 801 of the Revenue Act of 1918, and the question presented was 
whether in such a suit a refusal by the Commissioner to ma. ke a special as- 
sessment under sections 827 (a) and (d) and 828 was open to reexamination. 
In answering the question in the negative, this court referred to the purpose 
with which those sections provide for a special a. ssessment, the language em- 
ployeil in expicssing the conditions under which it is to be made, and tho 
prescribed procedure; pointed out that the task involved is one requiring 
technical or special knowledge anti expeidence in respect of such tax problems 
and ready access to data in the Bureau of Internal Revenue relating to a 
large group of taxpayers; and held that these exceptional conditions enforce 
the conclusion that Congress intended to confitlc the task to the Commissioner, 
subject only to a review by the Board of Tax Appeals where a direct appeal 
to that body is permitted, and thereby to exclude 0 reexaiuination in the courts 

n Bryan v. ))toore (81 Ind. , 9, 11 — 13); FLenyon v. City of ltton loci (08 Wise. , si9, 54) 1 
Cailnn, v. Ffanson (86 Iowa, 420, 423); Satan Atttnotatio Car Cottpler Co. i, League 
(25 Colo. , 120, 135); Walker v. Collins (59 Fied. , 70, 74). n Ch. 171, scction16, 13 Stat. , 215; section 3012'/a, Rev. Stat. 

n See ch. 407, section 29, 26 Stat. , 142; ch. 6. section 2S, 36 Stat. , 104. 
n 8ee;trnsoa v, Marptty (109 U. S. , 238); FIagar v. Sroayne (149 U. S. , 242); So)toen- 

feld V. Flcttrlricks (152 U. S. , 691, 603); )Vfiite v. Arth«r (10 ieetl. , 80, 88). 
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such as in other situations is had in suits for refunds. It is very plain that no 
such exceptional conditions are involved in giving effect to subdivision (a) (2) 
of section 424. 

As to the effect to be given to that subdivision in suits for refunds, we are of 
opinion that, as it makes the right to a refund to depend on an additional ele- 
ment — that the taxpayer has not collected the tax, directly or indirectly, from 
(he purchaser, or, if it was so collected, has returned it to him — the courts in 
adjudicating claims of. the designated class are under a duty to give effect to 
the subdivision by regarding the additional element as a matter to be shown by 
suitable allegation and established by appropriate proof, like other elements of 
such a right or cause of action, and by determining the suificiency of pleadings 
and evidence accordingly. " 

We can not assent to the view that a court may give a judgment awarding 
the taxpayer a refund without inquiring whether he has borne the burden of 
the tax or has reimbursed himself by collecting it from the purchaser. Tha. t 
view rests on two untenable premises — one that the question whether the burden 
of the tax has thus been borne by the taxpayer is solely for administrative 
solution, and the other that a judgment for a refund may be given subject to 
the condition that it is to become obligatory and be given effect only if and when 
the claimant proves to the Commissioner that he alone has borne the burden of 
the tax. Our reasons for rejecting the first premise already have been shown. 
Those for rejecting the other vill be shortly stated. A judgment so conditioned 
is merely a finding that the tax paid by the claimant was invalid, coupled with 
a declaration that it should be refunded to him if he proves to the Commissioner 
that in other respects he is entitled to it. Decisions of this court have long 
since established that it is not within the province of courts created by or under 
the judiciary article of the Constitution to give or review judgments of that 
character, for they are not final or binding adjudications. The district courts 
are created and exist under that article. While the Court of Claims is created 
under a different article, the statute defining its jurisdiction of suits for refunds 
and those defining the jurisdiction of the district courts are alike, in that both 
contemplate that the judgments in such suits shall fully and finally determine 
whether the claimants are entitled to the refunds for which they sue. 

The contention is made that subdivision (a) (2), when construed and applied 
as we hold it should be, infringes the due process clause of the fifth amendment 
(o the Constitution in that it strikes down rights accrued theretofore and still 
subsisting, but not sued on prior to April 30, 1928. This contention is pertinent 
because the cases now being considered were begun after April 80, 1928, and in 
each the tax in question was paid before section 424 was enacted, which was 
EIay 29, 1928. 

If the tax ivas erroneous and illegal, as is alleged, it must be conceded that, 
under the system then in force, there accrued to the taxpayer when he paid the 
tax a right to have it refunded ivithout any showing as to whether he bore 
the burden of the tax or shifted it to the purchasers. And it must be con- 
ceded also that section 424 applies to rights accrued theretofore and still 
subsisting, but not sued on prior to April 80, 1928, and subjects them to the 
restriction that the taxpayer (a) must show that he alone has borne the 
burden of the tax, or (b), if he lias shifted the burden to the purchasers, 
must give a bond promptly to use the refunded sum in reimbursing them. 
But it can not be conceded that in imposing this restriction the section 
strikes down prior rights, or does more than to require that it be shown or 
made certain that the money when refunded will go to the one who has 
borne the burden of the illegal tax, and therefore is entitled in justice and 
good conscience to such relief. This plainly is but another way of providing 
that the money shall go to the one who has been the actual sufferer and 
there ore is the real party in interest. 

'(Ve do not perceive in the restriction any infringement of due process of 
law. If the taxpayer has borne the burden of the tax, he readily can show 
it; and certainly there is nothing arbitrary in requiring that he make such 
a showin . If he has shifted the burden to the purchasers, they and not he 
have been the actual sufferers and are the real parties in interest; and in 

os Kings County Savings Institution v. Blair (116 V. S. , 200, 205 — 206). 
n'Haybsrn's case (2 Dali. , 409) and note; United States v. Perreira (13 How. , 40) 

and note; Gordon v. United States (2 Wall. , 561); same case (117 V. S. , 697); United 
Stakes v. Jones (110 U. S. , 477); In re Sanborn (143 U. S. , 222); Ia Abra Siircr kttning 
i'o. v. United States (175 U, S. , 423, 456 — 457); 1U'uskrat v. United States (210 U. S. , 346), 
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Such a situation there is nothing arbitrary in requiring, as a condition to 
refunding the tax to him, that he gire a bond to use the refunded money in 
reimbursing them. Statutes made applicable to existing claims or causes 
of action and requiring that suits be brought bv the real rather than the 
nominal party in interest have been uniformly sustained when cha11eu ed 
as infrin~g the contract and due process clauses of the Constitution. 

The present contention is particularly faulty in that it orcrlouks the fact 
that the ~tutes providing for refunds and for suits on claims therefor 
proceed on the same equitable principles that underlie an action in assumpsit 
for money had and received. Of such an action it rightly has been:aic1: 

"This is often called an equitable action and is less restricted and fettered 
by technical rules and formalities than any other form of action. It aims at 
the abstract justice of the ease, and looks solely to the inquiry, whether the 
defendant holds money, which ex aequo et bono belongs to the plaintiff. It was 
encouraged and, to a great extent, brought into use by that great and just judge, 
Lord Aiansfie)d, and from his dav to the present, has been constantly resorted 
to in all cases coming within its broad principles. It approaches nearer to a 
bfii in equity than any other common law action/n 

ks our conclusion respecting the operation of subdivision (a) (2) is appli- 
cable both where the suit for a refund is a~nst the United States and where 
it is against the collector, there is no need for considering the arguments 
advanced concerning the power of Congress to condition or withdraw the 
co~sent of the United States to be sued. 

We come now to consider and dispose of the three cases and to applr to (hera 
our conclusions respecting the construction and operation of subdivision ( a) (2) 
of ~tion 424. 

'Xo, 171. 

In the petition the plaintiff alleged that it absorbed the taxes in question 
and paid the same from its own funds; that no other person or persons paid 
the same either directlr or indirectlr; and that no other person or persons has 
any right either at lavv or in equity to the refund sought or any part of it. The 
defendant's ansvver was a general traverse accompanied by a counterclaim 
based on an alleged allowance and payment to the plaintiff, through error and 
mistake, of certain claims for the refunding of like taxes a "regating 
f69, 264. 66. The Court of Claims lnade special findings of fact whereon it gave 
judgment for the plaintiff. The findings show that the taxes in question were 
assessed on sales by the plaintif of ignition coils vvhich the revenue ofiicers 
regarded as parts or accessories for automobiles, but which the court regarded 
as equally adapted to other uses not comprehended in the taxing Acts; aud 
that the taxing period in question began with Ray, 1919, and continued tn the 
end of Februarv, 1926. Pertinent portions of the finding are as fo))ows: 

"7. For the taxable period in question ' o * plaintiff, in the sale of 
ignition coils, inroiced its catalogue prices to all custolners, and did not add 
thereto any amounts representing excise taxes, or collect from its customers 
amounts additional to the catalogue prices. The catalogue prices so invoiced 
and collected were tt~sferred br plaintiff to its general led er account in 
totals without separation into any elements, such as tax, charges for parcel 
post, insurance. The excise tax which it considered payable was set up in an 
additional account styled iExcise tax expense. ' 

"S. For a part of the taxable period in que=tion plaintiff made on its in- 
voices to customers certain notations with respect to the excise rax vvhich 
it considered applicable. 

n 
Up to Ray 19, 1923, plaintiff made no =uch no(at'. on: on its invoice-. -. to cu=- 

( n 0 1 c 1's. 
"Beginning May 19, 1923, up to December 29, 1920, it vras plaintiff'. prac- 

tice to note on its inroices to customers the fo)lowing: 'On automotive acces- 
sories I/"1 of alnount indicated herein equals fiv, "o excise tax. 20/21 of amount 
Indicated equal price, ' durirg the period vvhen the firc tax rate was in effect, 

Clef(in v. Godfrey (33 %ass. , 1, 6). To the same effect are Stcue~"mid v. Richter 
153 Wl. c. , ia, 604); Sanford v Fii'. &t Vot;onal Bank (2 8 Fed. . 204, 301); portsn!oath 
otton Cdt car~oration v. Fourth )rat nnal Bank (230 Fed. , si!4 sse). n See Darrtni)ton v. Bank of dtabama (13 Hov-. . 1", 17); Bc~. rs v. 1; kcnsas ("0 Hoa. , 627. 520); ln re Ayers (1'3 U. S. 44. ". , 505); Han» v. Loutsiana (134 U. S. , 1, 17 — 13); United States v. Heinstcn d Co. ()06 U. S. , 370. 341 (Har)aa. J. )); Graham and Foster 

V. Goodcrll (23'& U. S, ai'. !, 430131 [Ct. II. 23i. C. B. X — 1, 101)). 
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and substantially the same notation during the period when the 2r/s% rate was 

in effect, '1/21' being changed to '1/41' and '20/21' to '40/41. ' It does 
not definitely appear what the practice was thereafter as to notations on 

invoices. 
"9. Plaintiff's ca. talogue prices were not increased or decreased by reason of 

the imposition of the excise tax on automobile parts or accessories. 
"10. It is not possible from the state of the record to determine the amount 

of excise tax paid for the period when plaintiff made the aforesaid tax nota- 

tions on invoices sent to its customers. " 
These findings, which are all that bear on the question of who paid the 

taxes and bore the burden thereof, are wanting in precision and apparently 
confilcting. If findings 7 and 9 were not otherwise qualified they might be re- 

garded as meaning that the sales were at catalogue prices and that these prices 
did not include, and the purchasers did not pay, the tax or any part of it. 
But finding 8 makes it at least doubtful that findings 7 and 9 have that mean- 

ing, for it is plaiuly inferable from finding 8 that during much of the taxing 
period the plaintiff sold on invoices bearing notations indicating that when the 
tax was 5 per cent of the selling price 1/21 of the amount shown on the invoice 
represented the tax and 20/2'1 represented the selling price; and that when 

the tax was 2' per cent of the selling price the fractions were changed to 1/41 
and 40/41. The findings leave it uncertain whether plaintiff in making its re- 

turns to the revenue oificers gave the amount shown on the invoices or 20/21 
(later 40/41) of that amount as the selling price; and they also leave it un- 

certain on which basis the tax was computed. If by its invoices the plaintiif 
represented to its purchasers that the amount shown thereon included the tax 
as well as the selling price, and if it returned that amount less the tax as the 
selling price, and caused the tax to be computed on that basis, it can not be 
heard to say, in the absence of other controlling circumstances of which there 
is no finding, that it did not collect the tax from the purchasers but itself bore 

the burden thereof. 
Because of the uncertainty and apparent conii''ct in the findings the judg- 

ment must be reversed and the cause remanded to the Court of Claims for 
a new trial and full and specific findings. 

No. 196. 

This ease comprises three separate suits, designated in the district court as 
Nos. 8860, 8871, and 8421, which w'ere tried together and, after judgments 
for the plaintif'f, were consolidated for purposes of appeal. They were tried 
to the court under stipulation in writing waiving a jury. The court made spe- 

cial findings of fact on which it based its judgments. In the complaints the 
plaintiff alleged that the tax was not paid directly or indirectly by the pur- 

chasers, but entirely by the plaintiff; that the sales were at a flat price and 
no amount for the tax was included therein; and that the plaintiff absorbed 
the tax. These allegations and some others were denied by the defendant in his 
answer. In various wa. ys the defendant challenged the plaintiff's right to sue 
for a refund and the court's power to entertain such a suit, the challenge being 

grounded on subdivision (a) (2) of section 424; and the court held the chal- 

lenge was not tenable. At the conclusion of the evidence the defendant moved 

for judgments thereon in his favor, and the motion was denied. 
The circuit court of appeals reexamined the evidence, concluded therefrom, 

contrary to the findings of the district court, that the articles on sales of which 

the tax was assessed were accessories for the taxable vehicles enumerated in 
the taxing Acts, and on that ground sustained the tax and reversed the judg- 
ments, n ithout considering the rulings relating to subdivision (a) (2) of 
section 424. 

The questions presented for consideration here are those involved in the 
rulings of the district court and that involved in the reversal by the circuit 
court of appeals on a reexamination of the evidence. The challenge of the 
plaintifVs right to sue for a refund and of the court's power to entertain such a 
suit was rightly overruled. This is sufiiciently shown in the earlier part of 
this opinion. Whether the district court erred in denying the defendant's 
motion at the conclusion of the evidence for judgments thereon in his favor 
must be determined by ascertaining whether there was substantial evidence 
fairly tendin to establish every element of the p'aintiff's causes of action. We 
think there was such evidence. There was confiict in it; parts of it admitted 
of diversdn inferences: and as to some matters the prepondering weight was 
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difiicult of ascertainment. But these were all matters for the trial court to 
determine. It was exercising the functions of a jury and its findings are on 
the same plane as if embodied in a jury's special verdict. " We are accordingly 
of opinion that the motion was rightly overruled, and that the circuit court of 
appeals erred in not so holding. Even if there was some basis for thinking 
the weight of the evidence was with the defendant, as was strongly urged at 
our bar, it was not within the province of that court to reexamine the evidence 
and reverse the judgments because of what it regarded as error of fact. " 

Whether the special findings give the requisite support to the judgments 
rendered thereon is a ditXerent question and is one which is open to considera- 
tion here. The findings are long and the view which we take of one of them 
makes it unnecessary to state the others. The one relates to the matter made 
essential by subdivision (a) (2) of section 424, and is the only finding on the 
subject, It reads as follows: 

"Paragraph 5 of the complaint alleged that the taxes in question were paid 
entirely by the plaintiff, and neither directly nor indirectly by the plaintiff's 
purchasers. These allegations also were denied. 

"As to this issue, I find that for the taxable period involved in ease No, 3871, 
the plaintiff has sustained the burden of proof. The evidence on this issue 
relating to the periods involved in cases Nos. 8360 and 8421, disclosed that the 
plaintiff at some time during the period between Zanuary 1 and December 31, 
1928, reduced its sale prices by the amount of the tax and so stamped its 
invoices and bills as to indicate that the amount charged to the customer 
1/21 part was required by the sales tax in question. Thereafter the plaintiff 
computed and paid the excise tax upon the basis of the price thus reduced, 
thereby saving to itself the payment of a tax upon a tax, 5 per cent on 5 per 
cent. The arrangement cost the customer nothing, as he paid in the aggregate 
just what he had paid before. Consequently the plaintiff did not thereby pass 
the economic burden of the tax to its purchasers. However, since under this 
arrangement the invoices indicated the 1/21 of the amount billed was for the 
tax, I am constrained to conclude that the balance, 20/21, was the real sale 
price, especially since the tax was thereafter paid on that basis. This requires 
the conclusion of fact that in legal eftect the tax was collected from the pur- 
chaser. But in view of the fact that the sales prices in vogue prior to ihe 
inauguration of this arrangement were thereafter reduced by the amount of the 
tax, I find further that in so far as the tax was collected from purchasers, 
it was wholly returned to them. " 

Saying that the plaintiff has sustained the burden of proof as to the desig- 
nated issue in suit No. 3871 is not an adequate finding of the matters of fact 
involved in tha. t issue, particularly where, as here, the subject is new and may 
adniit of differing opinions. It is in the nature of a legal conclusion rather 
than a finding of the underlying facts, and we think it does not adequately 
respond to the issue and is not suiiicient to support the judgment which rests 
on it. 

That which follows relates to suits iVos. 8860 and 8421 and evidently me:ins 
that the plaintiff. by its invoices was indicating to the purchasers that 1/21 of 
the amount it was collectin from them represented the tax on the sales and 
20/21 represented its "real sales price "; and that the plaintiff itself computed 
the tax on the basis of this "real sales price" and thereafter paid the t;ix 
as so computed, thereby saving to itself the difference between the tax resultin. 
from that computation and the tax which would have resulted had the full 
amount collected from the purchasers been used as the basis for the com- 
putation. If that be what is meant, the court rightly concluded that the tax 
was collected from the purchasers. It is of no importance that the prior sales 
price had been reduced by the amount of the tax, for under the taxing 
Act the tax was to be computed on the pri:e for which the articles actually 
wire sold and not on some prior and discarded price. But the court's further 
conclusion that, as the price theretofore in vogue was reduced by the amount 
ot the tax, (he plaintiff in effect returned to the Purchasers the tax it collected 
i'rom theni — because they got the articles for 8 price wh ch ivas that niuch 
less than it would have been had the prior sales price been still in vogue — is 

"U. S. C. , section 773; Oopetin V. Inearasce Uo. (0 Wall. , 4G1); Dootey v. Pease (1SO 
U. S. , 126. 131). 

28 U. S. C. , section 87 i; ifarttaton V. Pan'basT'e (112 1'. S. , 670, 672); Doe(a V. Seeirnrt (1;&5 U S, , 681, GAG); Lots v. Urttted Statee (2GG U. S. , 494, 496). n 28 U. S. C. , section S75. 
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shown by its mere statement to be not a finding of fact but unsa. tisfactory 
reasoning having little tendency to establish its objective. That conclusion 

must therefore be disregarded. It results that the finding, while showing that 
the plaintiff collected the tax from the purchasers, does not show whether it 
returned the tax to them. Thus the finding does not adequately respond to 

the issue arising on the plaintiff's allegation that it absorbed the tax — for, 

having collected it from them, the plaintiff could absorb it only by returning 

it to them. With that matter left in this situation the finding plainly does 

not support the judgments which rest on it. 
As the judgments of the district court in the three suits must be reversed 

because of insuificiencies in the special findings, and as the reversal by the 

circuit court of appeals was put on an untenable ground, we deem it the 

better course to, enter here a judgment reversing the judgments of both courts 

and remanding the suits to the district court with a direction to vacate its 
findings and grant a new trial in each suit. 

No. 329, 

This case comprises five separate suits which were tried together and, after 

judgments for the plaintif'f, were consolidated for purposes of appeal. The 

trial was to the court under a written stipulation waiving a jury. Tlie court 

made special findings and based its judgments on them. At the outset the 
plaintiff's right to recover on the facts stated in the petitions was challenged 

by the defendant by motions to dismiss and the motions were overruled. There 

were also motions at the close of the evidence for judgments thereon in favor of 
the defendant which also were overruled. These rulings and the sufiiciency of 

the facts found to support the judgments are the matters presented for con- 

sideration here. There was neither allegation nor proof that the plaintiff had 

not collected the tax from the purchasers, or after so collecting it had returned it 
to. them; and of course there was no finding on the subject. The suits proceeded 

throughout as if that question was one for administrative solution after judg- 

ment, if the plaintifF prevailed. What we have said in the earlier part of this 

opinion shows that this was a mistaken theory. The judgments in both courts 

below must be reversed accordingly and the causes remanded to the district 
court with directions to set aside the findings, and to sustain the motions to 
dismiss — but without prejudice to the exercise by that court of its discretion 
in permitting amendments of the petitions. 

Our conclusions in Nos. 171, 190 and 329 when summarized require that the 

judgments in all be reversed aud the causes remanded with directions as before 
indicated. 

Judgments reversed. 

TITLE V. — TAX ON TRANSPORTATION ANB OTHER 
FACILITIES, ANB ON INSURANCE. (%918) 

TRANSPORTATION OF OIL BY PIPE LINE. 

REGULATIONS 49, A. RTILI. E 92: Miscellaneous 
provisions. 

XIII-5-6697 
Ct. D. 779 

TRANSPORTATION TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1918 — DECISION OF COURT. 

1. Tax ON TaANSPGRTATIGN oF OII CoNS1'ITUTIGNSLITY. 

The tax imposed by sections 500(e) and 501(d)2 of the Revenue 

Act of 1918 upon the transportation of oil by private pipe line is 
constitutional. 

2. SAME — R~EAL —" SAvING CLAUsz. " 
The tax upon the transportation of oil by private pipe line, levied 

under the provisions of section 500(e) and 501(d)2 of the Revenue 

Act of 1918, accrued under the Revenue Act of 1918 within the 
meaning of the "saving clause" contained in section 1400(b) of 
the Revenue Act of 1921, although prior to the repeal of the Reve- 

nue Act of 1918 no correct determination of a reasonable charge 
for such transportation was made by the Commissioner in accord- 

ance with section 501(d) 2 of that Act. 
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8. (, DLLEOTIox — VnLIDIT& — ABaTEMENT — ALLocxTIox To ONE oP 
THREE AssxssMENTs. 

Where for the period from April 1, 1919, to December 81, 1921, 
there have been three assessments of tax for the transportation of 
oil by pipe line levied under sections 500(e) and 501(d)2 of the 
Revenue Act of 1918, each assessment covering a part of the period 
and from each of which claims in abatement were filed, and while 
the claims were pending the taxpayer and the Commissioner 
agreed upon the amount of oil transported and the reasonable 
charge therefor, and after computation of the tax upon the agreed 
basis demand for payment was made, it was immaterial to which 
assessment such payment was applied if the total amount de- 
manded and paid was equal to that which had been agreed upon. 
4. INTEREST. 

Section 250 (e) and (h) of the Reveuue Act of 1921 expressly re- 
quires the imposition of penalty and interest upon overdue taxes 
accruing under the Revenue A. ct of 1918, and interest upon the tax 
for the transportation of oil by pipe line was properlv chargeable 
from the date of deinand until the tax was paid. 
5. DEOIsIoN APPIRHED. 

The decision of the District Court, Northern District of Cali- 
fornia, Southern Division (Ct. D. 466, C. B. Xl — 1, 358, 55 Fed. 
(2d), 274), affirmed. 

UNTIED STaTEs CIRGUIT CoURT oi' APPEaLs EOR THE NINTH CIRGUIT. 

8tandard Oil Co. , a Corporation, appellant, v. John P. hfcLanphlin, United, 
Htates Collector of Internal Revenue for the p'trst District of California, 
appellee. 

Appeal from the District Court of the United States for the Northern District of 
California, Southern Division. 

[September 16r (938. ] 
OPINION. 

WILBUR, Circuit Judge: The Standard Oil Co. brought suit in the District 
Court of the United States for the Northern District of California against the 
defendant as collector of iuternal revenue, to recover taxes paid under protest 
to the collector for the years 1919, 1920, and 1921. From a judgment in favor 
of the defendant the Standard Oil Co. has brought this appeal. 

The appellant is a California corporation owning and operating its own pipe 
lines for the transportation ot' its own oil. It is not a conunon carrier of oil 
and transports no oil not owned by it, The Revenue Act of 1918, under which 
the tax was collected, provides as follows: 

"Sxc. 500. That from and after April 1, 1919, there shall be levied, assessed, 
collected, uud paid, in lieu of the taxes imposed by section 500 of the Revenue 
Act of 1917— 

0 
"(e) A tax equivalent io 8 per centum oi the amount. paid for the transporta- 

tion on or after such date of oil by pipe line; 

"SEc. 501. (a) That the taxes imposed by section 500 shall be paid by the 
person paying for the services or facilities re~dered. 

"(d) The tax iuiposed by subdivision (e) of sectiou 500 shall apply to all 
transportation of oil by pipe line. In case no charge for transportation is 
n1ade, by reason ot ownership of the commodity transported, or for any other 
reason, tbe person transporting by pipe line shall pay a tix equivalent to the 
tax which wouhl be iuiposed if such person received paymeut tor such trans- 
portation, uud if the i ix can not be coutputed from actual bona fide rates or 
tariffs, it sh;1ll be couiputed (1) on the basis of the rates or tariffs of other 
pipe lines for like services, as determined by the Commissioner„or (2) if no 
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such rates or tariffs exist, on the basis of a reasonable charge for such trans- 

portation, as determined by the Commissioner. " 
It is admitted that there were neither "any actual bona fide rates or tariffs 

in existence from which the tax could be computed" nor "any basis of rates 

or tariffs of other pipe lines for like service or for pipe line movement like 

the movement of oil through the pipe lines of plaintiff. " Under the statute 

(section 501(d) 2, supra), therefore, the tax had to be computed on the "basis 
of a reasonable cha. rge for such transportation" fixed by the Commissioner. 

In accordance with Treasury Decision No. 2884, Regulations 49, article 22, 

which required the taxpayer to notify the Commissioner of cases coming under 

section 501(d)2, supra, the appellant reported these facts to the Commissioner 

of Internal Revenue on May 7, 1919, and requested him to fix the reasonable 

charge for transportation of oil by appellant. This determination was delayed 

and the time within which appellant should file its return was extended from 

time to time until September 28, 1920, when the Commissioner certified an 

assessment of taxes in the sum of $467, 853. 74 covering taxes due from April 

1, 1919, to May 81, 1920. Demand for payment was made by the collector in 

April, 1921, and on April 14, 1921, a claim for abatement was filed by appellant. 

On February 14, 1922, another assessment was certified covering taxes due 

from April 1, 1919, to September 80, 1921, in the sum of $2, 388, 042. 17, and 

demand for payment thereof was made March 1, 1922, as to which assessment 

a claim for abatement was filed on March 10, 1922. A third assessment in the 

sum of $598, 967. 28, covering additional tax due for the period from April 1, 

1919, to September 30, 1921, and also tax due from October 1, 1921, to December 

81, 1921, was certified on December 27, 1922, demand for payment made by the 

collector on January 16, 1928, and a claim for abatement of the same filed by 

appellant on January 28, 1928. No determination was had as to any of the 

claims for abatement until July 24, 1924, when the sum of $858, 710. 22 was 

allowed by way of abatement on the second assessment, leaving a balance 

of $1, 479, 881. 95, the claims as to the first and third assessments being allowed 

in full, the notice stating "As your entire liability for the period covered by this 

assessment has been paid and credited against another assessment, the claim 

is allowed in full. " 
At the time when the formal notice of ad]ustment of the claim for abate- 

ment was given, the taxes abated had in fact been paid on a recomputation 

of which appellant received informal notice February 16, 1928, and formal 

notice June 27, 1928. Formal demand for payment of the recomputed tax 
was made March 19, 1924; the tax was paid under protest March 29, 1924, 

and negotiations for compromise of demands for penalty and interest at 1 
per cent per month were entered into. The penalty was compromised but the 

interest was not, and appellant finally paid under protest the interest at 1 
per cent per month from the time of formal notice of the recomputation (June 

27, 1928) to the time when the tax was paid. A claim for refund having been 

duly made and denied this action was commenced to recover the taxes 

($1, 479, 831. 95) and interest paid ($189, 811. 16). 
The appellant contends that the statute as applied to it is unconstitutional, 

(1) because it is a direct tax which is not apportioned according to census, 

as required by Article I, section 9, clause 4 of the Constitution; (2) because, 

if it should be held to be an excise tax, it is not uniform, as required by Article 

I, section 8, clause 1 of the Constitution; (8) because there is a delegation of 

legislative power to the Commissioner to fix the basis upon which the tax is 

computed; and (4) because the Act violates the due process clause of the fifth 

amendment to the Constitution in that the taxpayer has no opportunity to be 

heard as to the reasonableness of the charges fixed by the Commissioner. 

The contention of appellant that the tax is a direct tax is based upon two 

grounds, (1) that it was impossible for it to use its own property without 

incurring the tax; and (2) as the law was administered the tax could not be 

passed on to the consumer and hence was a direct and not an indirect tax. 
In 3fotter v. Derby OQ Co. (16 F. (2d), 717 [T. D. 8965, C. B. VI — 1, 294]), a 
case where the taxpayer owned and used its own pipe line for transporting 

oil, the identical statute was attacked as unconstitutional because it was a 

direct tax. The Circuit Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit there held 

that the statute did not impose a direct tax but that it imposed an excise tax 
on the employment of pipe-line facilities for the transportation of oil, which 

the court held was clearly within the power of Congress to impose. The court 
also held that the delegation of power to the Commissioner to fix a reasonable 
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charge was not a delegation of legislative power where the rate is fixed with 
reference to the charges of similar transportation companies. In &ffeischke- 
Smith V. TgardeB (286 Fed. , 785, 793 (under section 501(d)1, supra) [T. D. 
8461, C. B. II — 1, 256]), this court, speaking through Judge Morrow, held that 
a similar provision of the war Revenue Act of 1917, section 501, was constitu- 
tional as applied to a pipe line owned and used by an oil company for trans- 

orting its own oil. It is claimed that this determination was not involved 
n the ease, but it was directly involved and decided although the court might 

have rested with the holcling that the two companies, the producing and the 
transportation comparies, were not identical. This court also held in that 
case that the Act of 1917, supra, applied to private pipe lines used by the 
owner and not dedicated to a common use. A similar tax was upheld under 
the Revenue Act ot 1918, now under consideration, by the Circuit Court of 
Appeals of the Itifth Circuit in Dixie Oil Co. v. United Slates (24 F. (2d), 804 
[T. D. 4166, C. B. VII — 1, 295]), although it does not appear that the consti- 
tutionality of the statute was considered, although the court cited %ofter v. 
Derby Oil Co. (16 F. (2d), 717) with approval. 

In view of our own decision in &ffeischke-Smith v. Wardell, supra, and the 
more recent decision by the Circuit Court of Appeals ot the Eighth Circuit 
in Molter v. Derby Oil Co. (16 F. (2d), 717), in which certiorari was denied 
by the Supreme Court, we feel that it is unnecessary to discuss the numerous 
authorities cited by the appellant on the subject of a direct tax. We agree 
with the trial court that the tax imposed was an excise tax and was not 
required by the Constitution to be apportioned to the States in accordance 
with the census. (See Bromley v. &)IcCaaghn, 280 U. S. , 124 [Ct. D. 140, C. B. 
VIII — 2, 392]. ) It is not a necessary incident of an excise tax that it can be 
shif'ted to the ultimate consumer. (Xnoiclton v, Jioore, 178 U. S. , 41, citing 
Nice/ v. Ames, 173 U. S. , 609. ) If the tax is held to be an excise i. ax, appellant then contends the statute is unconstitutional because the tax is not uniform in that while the percentage of 8 per cent named in the law remained fixed, the effective tax was not 8 
per cent of any definite figure, but simply a figure to be named by the Com- 
missioner as the reasonable charge for the transportation service. In Billings 
v. United States (232 U. S. , 201) Chief Justice White, speaking for the court, said: 

"It has been conclusively determined that the requirement oi' uniformity 
which the Constitution imposes upon Congress in the levy of excise taxes is not 
an intrinsic uniformity, but merely a geographical one. (Elint v. Stone-Tracy 
Co. , 220 U. S. , 107; . 1&cCiay v. United States, 195 U. S. , 27; Enowffon v, 3f oore, 178 U. S„41. )" 

There can be no doubt that the statute in question here meets the require- 
ment of geographical uniformity. The mere fact that the base on ivhich the 8 per cent tax is computed may vary in different circumstances bearing on the reasonableness of the charge for the transportation of oil in pipe lines, does not constitute a lack of uniforinity as that term is used in connection 
with excise taxes. The amount of. the tax in each case will depend upon the 
amount of oil transported and the reasonable charge therefor, but all those under the same circumstances will pay the same tax. 

It is also appellant's contention that the provision in the statute giving the 
Commissioner authority to determine the reasonable charge for the trans- 
portation of oil, in absence of fized rates or tariffs of the taxpayer or of 
fixed rates or tariffs of other pipe lines rendering similar services, is a dele- 
gation of legislative power making the st itute unconstitutional. The rule in this 
regard is stated in the early case of E'ield v. Ciai k (143 U. S. , 649), as follows: 

"The le islature can not delegate its power to make a law, but it can make 
a ~aw to delegate a poiver to deterniine some fact or state of things upon which 
the law makes, or intends to make, its oivn action depend. To deny tliis would 
be to stop the wheels of government. Tliere are many things upon which wise 
and useful legislation must depend which can not be known to the law-makin 
power, and inust, therefore, be a subject of. inquiry and determination outside 
of the halls of legislation. " 

Cases are numerous in which statutes have been upheld which give to adniin- 
istrative officers the power to determine facts on which the legislation is based. (See Union Bridge Co. v. Unilcd States, 20i Tf. S. , 304; Piefd v. Clark, supra; 
3fonongahe(a Briagc Co. v. United States, 210 U. S. , 177; United States v. 
Uriniai&d, 220 U. S. , 606: Baftficld v. Stranahan, 192 T', S. , 470; Hampton cf Co. 
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v. United, States, 276 U. S„894. ) We are in full accord with the opinion of the 
trial judge in this regard wlierein he stated: 

"The taxing statute, however, designates the thing to be taxed — transporta- 
tion of oil — fixes the rate of taxation — 3 per cent — and levies the tax. . The only 

thing remaining to be determined is, in case of taxpayers situated as is plaintiff, 
the reasonable charge for transportation to be used as a basis for computing 
the tax levied. The Commissioner is left to find a fact, which in the na. ture of 
things Congress could not find in advance; what he is required to do 1s merely 

in execution of the Act of Congress in levying this transportation tax. This is 
not a delegation of legislative power contrary to the Constitution. (Havaptoa 
ck Co. v. United States, 276 U. S. , 394. )" 

It clearly appears from the provisions of section 501(d) that the reasonable 
charge contemplated is a charge similar to that made by the owners of pipe 
lines where they have dedicated their property to a public use. The reasonable 
charge for such use has been fixed by numerous decis1ons of the Supreme Court 
to be a fair return upon a fair valuation of the property utilized in performing 
the public service. In determining the tax it was evidently assumed by Con- 

gress that the rates actually charged by such transportation companies would 

be fair and reasonable rates and that such rates should be applied to the 
private carrier where such rates were available. Sub. (d) (2) furnishes a rule 
for the determination of the charges, in case there is no other pipe line carrier 
serving the public. They must be reasonable charges and equivalent to those 
which would be imposed by the taxpayer if 1t received compensation for such 
transportation. The use of the word "reasonable" in this connection, we think, 
could have no other significance than that the charges fixed should be such as 
to give a fair return upon a fair value of the property used in the transporta- 
tion of the oil. In this connection it should be said that the tax of $2, 333, 042, 17 
fixed by the assessment of February 14, 1922, was based upon the proposed pipe 
line transportation rates filed by appellant with the California State Railroad 
Commission when the power of the commission to require the appellant to act 
as a common carrier of oil through its pipe lines was asserted by the State 
railroad commission. While the Commissioner of Internal Revenue may have 
been right in assuming that such charges would have been imposed by the 
taxpayer "if it received compensation for such transportation" (sub. (d), 
supra), nevertheless, in abating this tax the Commissioner evidently concluded 
that the charges fixed by him must be reasonable and that the schedule of rates 
filed by the appellant with the railroad commission were unrea. sonable and 
excessive. Evidently on that theory the charges were cut almost in half by the 
Commissioner when he acted upon the claims in abatement, It is well estab- 
lished that the legislature ean delegate the power to iix the amount oi' the 
rates and charges. Laws delegating such power to regulatory bodies such as the 
Interstate Commerce Commission and other similar State commissions have been 
uniformly upheld, notwithstanding the fact that the Congress is prohibited by 
the Constitution from delegating its power, and that State constitutions, either 
expressly or by necessary implication, contain similar inhibitions. The fact that 
in the case at bar the right to fix reasonable charges for transportation is 
merely incidental to the imposition oi' a tax does not alter the legal situation. 
We think the law in that regard is clearly constitutional. 

The next contention advanced 1n the attack on the constitutionality of the 
law is with reference to a long line of decisions holding that to constitute due 
process oi' law required by the Constitution a taxpayer must be given an oppor- 
tunity to be heard at some stage in the proceedings fixing the tax. That this 
opportunity was provided and actually utilized by the appellant in this case bV 

the hearing had upon its claims in abatement wherein the tax originally claimed 
was cut about in half, is not seriously disputed. The method of attacking a tax 
by way of a petition for abatement is established by the rules of the Treasury 
Department and under the Act of Congress such rules become a part of the law. 
The appellant was entitled to a hearing under this regulation and had such a 
hearing. This, we think, was sufficient. (See Orient Insurance Co. v. Board of 
Assessors, 221 U. S. , 358. ) The appellant in this regard contends that the rules 
of the Treasurv Department did not 

specifi& 

all provide for a hearing on the 
petition for abatement but we think the taxpayer has an opportunity through 
the petition itself to assert any fact which, in his judgment, affects the vaiidiry 
or amount of the tax and the fact that under the rules of the Treasury Depart- 
ment such a petition must be acted upon constitutes a sufficien hearing whether 
nr not the taxpayer adduces evidence before the Commissioner. 
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hppelhtnt claims that as sections 500-501 of the Revenue hct of 1918 were 
expressly repealed bv the Revenue hct of 1921 the Commissioner had no author- 
ity thereafter to fix the reasonable charge for the me of its pipe line as a basis 
for the imposition of the 8 per cent tax and that therefore the tax can not be 
assessed or collected after the repeal of the statute levying the tax. This, of 
course, ~ould be true in the absence of a general or special saving clause. Such 
a general saving clau=e i. - found in section 13 of Revised Statutes, as follows: 

"The repeal of any statute shall not have the effect to release or e~tinguish 
any penalty, forfeiture or liability incurred under such statute unless the 
repealing hct shall so expres:ly provide 

The Revenue hct of 1921, section 1400, subsection (b). also contains a special 
saving clause, in part, as follows: 

"The parts ' * ' which are repealed by this hct shall ' * * remain 
in force for the assessment and collection of all taxes which have accrued 

and for the imposition and collection of all penalties or forfeitures 
which have accrued or may accrue in relation to any such taxes. " 

We shall first consider the effect of the saving clause contained in the Reve- 
nue Act of 1921. If it shall be found that this clause was sufficient to justif'y 
the collection of the tax in the case at bar it will be unnecessary to consider 
whether or not the general saving clause in Revised Statutes section 13 is appli- 
cable in a case where the repealing statute contains a special saving clause. 
(See Great Xort)&!ern RaQuxsy Co. v. United States, 208 U. S. , 452, 465. ) 

The saving clause contained in the Revenue hct of 1921, supra, applies to 
all taxes "which have accrued" and authorizes the "assessment and collec- 
tion" of such taxes with the appropriate penalties and forfeiture= "which 
have accrued or may accrue in relation to such taxes. " It is argued that until 
the tax is due and payable it has not accrued. hppellant cites Chrpp v. Mason 
(94 U. S. , 589); )t(ason v. Sargent (104 V. S. , 689); Sturges v. United States 
(117 U. S. , 363); 3leredith v. United States (13 Peters, 486); United Siaies v. 
Woodmard (256 U. S. , 682 [T. D. 3195, C. B. 4, 153]); People v. Carpenter 
(274 Ill. , 103); United States v. Anderson and United States v. 'Faie &f- To!cne 
Mfg. Co. (269 U. S. , 422 [T. D. 3839, C. B. V — 1, 179]); Lucas v. American 
Code Co. (280 U. S. , 445 [Ct. D. 168, C. B. IX — 1, 314]); Lucas v. Vortf& Texas 
lumber Co. (281 V. S. , 11 [Ct. D. 169, C. B. IX — 1, 294]); Lucas v. Oz Fibre 
Brush Co. (281 U. S. , 115 [Ct. D. 265, C. B. IX — 2, 384]), and many other cases 
in which the word "accrued" has been considered and defined for the pu poses 
of the decision. We will not undertake to follow the ramifications of the arm- 
ment. Suffice it to say that the word "accrued" has more than one definition 
and in any event when used in legislation is to be interpreted in connecti&m 
with the context of the statute so as to effectuate the purpose of the legis- 
lature. hppellant's claim is that Congress has relieved it of taxes for the vcars 
1919, 1920, 1921, where other taxpayers snnilarly situated had already paid 
the tax, or it had accrued as to them. This relief is not claimed because of 
any reason distin~shing the case of the appellant from the case of the others 
but solely because of the delay of the taxing ofilcers or of the appellant, or 
both, in arriving s. t the amount of the tax. The appellant contends that it 
had always been pressing the Commissioner to fix a "reasonable charge" for 
the use of its pipe line and that the delay was whollv due to the uncc;tainty 
in the statute and the inabilitv of the Cor»missioner to reach a conclusion 
upon the law and the facts. Granting this for the moment, still no ress &n is 
shown why Congress in repealing the law levyin a tax which had been paid 
by others should make an exception in favor of the appellant and others, if 
any, who had uot paid the tax. The repealing hct was not a remedial hct and 
did not purport to remedy past wrongs, but lool-ed solely to the future in its 
repeal of the tax. To ascribe to Congress an intent to relieve the appellant 
from a tax liability for the years 1919, 1920, and 1921 would be to hold that 
Cougress intended to mal-e a gift of public property to them. (Estate of Stan- 
ford, 58 Pac. , 462, 126 Cal. , 112. ) Tbe saving clause contemplate=- the 
a accrual" of the tax before it is assessed. The appellant admits that when 
the tax is s« far fixed that its a!»ount is definitely ascertainab'. e it h&!s 
"accrued, " although it is not yet due or payable, citing United St&!tcs v. 
Ar!dorson and United States v. Pele &t Toune ilfg. Co. (269 U. S. , 422), supra, 
where the Supreme Court said: 

"In a technical legal sense it »»&y be ar ued th;!t a tax does not accrue u~til 
it bas bec» &s. -e'. scd and becom&s due; but it is also true that in advance of 
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the assessment of a tax, all tbe events may occur which fix the amount of the 

tax and determine the liability of the taxpayer to pay it. In this respect, for 

purposes of accounting and of ascertaining true income for a given accounting 

period, the munitions tax here in question did not stand on any d:fferent foot- 

ing than other accrued expenses appearing on appellee's books. In the economic 

and bookkeeping sense with which the statute and Treasury decision were 

concerned, the taxes had accrued. " 
In short, the appellant's contention comes to this, that the tax had. not 

accrued. because, to quote from its brief, "the Commissioner had not determined 

what should be considered a reasonable charge applicable to plaintiff's trans- 

portation of its own oil upon which the tax could be computed. * ~ ~ The 

tax in this case depended upon an unl-nown quantity when the statute was 

repealed, i. e. , the Commissioner's determination as to a reasonable charge 

against which it could be assessed. " 
As a matter of fact, on September 28, 1920, the Commissioner had certified 

an assessment of taxes covering the taxes due from April 1, 1919, to May gl, 

1920, and payment therefor had been demanded. This assessment was based 

upon the cost of transporting oil as ascertained from the books of the appellant. 

This cost varied from month to month and from place to place but the Com- 

missioner acted upon it and made an assessment upon the basis of such costs. 

This determination was in effect a decision that the actual cost of transporta- 

tion of oil was a reasonable amount to be charged for such transportation. 

The appellant insists throughout that the act of the Commissioner, in fixing 

a reasonable charge, is a separate and distinct act from the making of the 

assessment, aud, consequently, ignores this assessment as a determination of 

the reasonable charge for transportation. The act of. the Commissioner in 

fixing the charge is an integral part of the assessment. It could be performed 

in advance of the formal assessment or at the time of the assessment. Tbe 

act of making the assessment ipso facto determines the reasonable charge. 

Assuming that the assessment which was based upon the cost of transportation 

of oil as shown by the appellant's books was in effect a determination by the 

Commissioner that the cost of transportation was a reasonable charge for 

such transportation, the appellant had at hand in its own books a basis for 

fixing the amount of the tax for the other months of the period for which 

the tax was applicable under the Revenue Act of 1918. If we accept this 

premise the tax had "accrued" within the rule as advocated by the appellant. 

Although we see no escape from this proposition we wish to place our decision 

upon the broader ground that regardless of the action of the Commissioner 

m fixing the amount of the tax, the tax accrued before the repeal of the 

Revenue Act of 1918. In this connection it should be noted that this tax 

is payable monthly at the time fixed for filing the monthly return without 

previous assessment by the Commissioner or notice from the collector, and 

in default of such payment a penalty of 5 per cent and interest at 1 per cent 

per month is added. (Revenue Act, 1918, section 502. ) This section requiring 

monthly returns (section 502, supra), which is expressly made applicable to 

persons "recetving any payments referred to in section 500, " supra, we think 

is applicable as well to those who transport their own oil in their own pipe lines, 

who are taxable under section 501(d)2, supra. No doubt appellant would 

concede this, subject to the qualificatron that the Commissioner should first 

determine the reasonable charge to be applied. In any event we think the 

obstacle to such payment suggested by the appellant is more imaginary than 

real. The statute which requires a monthly return and payment of the tax 

without assessment necessarily implies that the taxpayer shall in the first 

instance estimate the amount of the tax payable, subject to correction by the 

assessment made later by tbe Commissioner. It is true that in the case of a 

public utility transportation company whose charges are based upon rates 

fixed for transportation of oil by it, the company is only required to add 

8 per cent thereto and return the amount so collected from its customers. 

So far as the statute is concerned, we see no reason why the private carrier 

of oil might not with equal facility set up a tentative charge for tbe trans- 

portation of its own oil and pay a tax thereon monthly with its return subject, 

of course, to the final determination of the reasonableness of the charge by tbe 

Commissioner, just as the appellant did set up its estimate of its cost of 

transportation of its own oil in its own pipe lines. The statute provides; 

"In case no charge for transportation is made, by reason of ownership of the 

commodity transported, or for any other reason, the person transporting 
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by pipe line shall pay a tax equivalent to the tax ivliich ~ould be imposed if 
such person received payment for such transportation. " 

It is true that the statute in such case provides that "if the tax can not be 
computed on actual bona. fide r:&tes or tariffs, it should be computed" upon a basis determined by the Commissioner as required by law. It is also true that 
the Regulations 49, Treasury Decision 3824, under the Revenue Act of 1918, 
section 500, provides in accordance with the terms of the tatute for the return 
of the tax (article 67), and provides further (article 22) that "in the cases fall- 
ing within the above-quoted provision of section 501, the basis of the computa- 
tion of tax shall be upon the legal rates or tariffs of the carrier and, in the 
absence thereof, the actual rates or tariffs of other carriers for like service. If 
the basis of the tax can not be readily determined in the manner stated, the facts should be forthwith reported by the carrier to the Commissioner of Internal ltevenue for determination by hiin of the basis of computation. " 

Article 91 also provides for monthly returns of taxes collected by the carrier 
an&1 ir& cases in which it is impossible to make a proper return within the pre- 
scribed time provides for the extension of time, not exceeding 60 days, by the collector, upon application by the taxpayer and a proper showing for such 
extension, as was done in the case at bar. 

Under these regulations the appellant properly assumed that it ivas entitled to have the reasonable charge for transportation of oil fixed by the Commis- 
sioner before it made its return and paid the tax. The Commissioner acquiesced 
in this view and extended the time for return from time to time. The Con&mis- 
sioner ultimately made the assessment based upon the investigation and reports niade by subordinates in his Department, without any formal return by the 
taxpayer. 

In view of this situation the contention of the appellant comes to this: That notwithstanding that the statute fixed the rate of the tax and the base upon which it should be computed subject to a finding of tho fact by the Commis- 
sioner, namely, thc reasonable charge for transportation of oil, and provided that the tax shoubl be payable before assessment and upon monthly returns, nevertheless the tax did not "accrue" before the repeal of the Revenue Act of 1018 because the Commissioner delayed in finding the fact necessary to a fixing of the an&ount oi' the tax. By sectio~ 502 of the Revenue Act of 1018 the Com- 
missioner was authorized to require the taxpayer to furnish returns giving such information as might be desired by him for the purpose of fixing the tax. If the 
Commissiouer had required the taxpayer to furnish the necessary information 
to fix a reasonable charge such as the reasonable value of the property devoted to the transportation service, the reasonable charge could have been fixe&1;ind the tax assessed immediately upon the return. Instead, the rules of the Treas- 
ury Department evidently contemplated that the necessary information would 
be either furnished by the taxpayer or acquired by the Cominissioner by investi- 
gation and that amount of the "reasonable charge" would be given to the tax- 
payer as a basis upon which to make his return of the tax and pavment thereon. The delay in fixing the aniount of the tax was neither required nor contemplated 
by 1:he laiv of-1918. The obligation to pay the tax was fixed by the revenue law 
of 1918. By engaging in the business of transportin oil in its pipe line tlie 
appellant became obli'ated to p;iy that tax to the United States. The laiv f'xed 
the amount of the tax, namely, 8 per cent, upon a reasonable charge for the ti &nsporiation of the oil actually transported. It left to the Commissioner the 
determination of the facts and the amount of the tax levied by Congress in accordance ivith the facts as determined by him. Under these circumstances 
ive think it clear i. hat within the nieaning of Congress tlie tax had accrued before the Revenue Act of 1018 vvas repealed. lye think this so clearly fol!ows from the decision of the Supreme Court in U»(ted States v. A»dergon, supra, that ivo deein it unnecessary to discuss the nun&cross cases cited upon that 
sub, ject. 

lyc conc'. ude tlmt tho saving &'i&use in the Revenue Act of 1921 covered the tax here involve(1. 
Tin' appellant contends that in any event it should recover the taxes levied f' or the months of October, November, and December, 1021, amounting to 01 &1, 903. 70. This contcnl ion is 1&:ised upon a someivhat curious situation w»1&'li 6&'»&loped during the effort of the Commissioner to arrive at a cou- 

cl»»i&»i as to the correct amount of tlie t»x»'hich should be paid l&y the app&'llant upon its use of the pipe line for the transportation of oil during 
77002' — 3-1 — 14 
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the period that the Revenue Act of 19(8 was in efiect. The three assessments 
made by the Commissioner overlap. The first assessment was from April 1 
1919, to May 81, 1920. The second assessment covered the same period an3 
in arldition the months from June 1, 1920, to aml includ';ng September 80, 1921. 
The third assessment was for the months of October, November, and December 
1921, and also included an additional tax for the period covered by the second 

assessment. Claims iu abatement were filed by the appellant from each of 
these determinations. While these claims were pending the Commissioner and 

the appellant, after numerous conferences and much correspondence, agreed 
upon the amount of the reasonable charge for the transportation of oil and also 

upon the amount of the oil transported. Under this agreement it only remained 

to compute the tax at the rate specified by the statute (8 per cent). The tax 
was computed by the Commissioner and demand made for the amount thereof 

June 27, 1928, This amount, after correction of a relatively trifiing error 

of $151. 17, is the amount which was paid by the taxpayer in March, 1924. 
In fixing the amount of the tax the Commissioner directed the collector that 
the payment should be applied to the second assessment, namely, the assessment 
covering the period from April 1, 1919, to October 1, 1921. The tax was so 

collected:ind applied. 
Tlie appellant contends that inasmuch as the tax it paid was for the peiiod 

extending to December 81, 1921, it had overpaid the tax for which it is liable by 

the aniount which accrued during the months of October, November, and 

Deceiuber for the transportation of the oil transported during those months. 

At the time the tax was demanded (Juue 27, 1928) and paid (March 29, 1924), 
the Commissioner had not formally acted upon the appellant's claims for abate- 

ment, but in July, 1924, he did so act. He abated tne first assessment covering 

the period from April 1, 1919, to May, 1920, upon the ground that the tax had 

been satisfied by the payment of the second assessment which covered the same 

period. Similarly he abated the third assessment which covered the period 

from October 1, 1921, to December 81, 1921, and also covered a supplemental 

assessmeut for the period covered by the second assessment (April 1, 1919, to 
October 1, 1921) upon the ground that by the payment of $1, 479, 831. 95 upon the 

second assessment that tax (to December 81, 1921) had been satisfied. The 

conclusion is inescapable that the Commissioner fixed the entire tax for the 

entire period from April 1, 1919, to December 81, 1921, at the sum of 

$1, 479, 881. 95, and as a matter of convenience applied that tax to the second 

asIessment. The parties to this action agreed upon the trial that the rates 
fixed by the Commissioner for the transportation of oil in his communication 

to the appellant were reasonable, and that the amounts of oil transported in 

the various months were the amounts shown by the books of the appellant. 
Upon the basis of this agreement the position of the appellant is correct that 
the tax for the period ending October 1, 1921, would be $151, 998. 79, less than 

the amount it paid. Its contention that it is entitled to a return of the amounts 

which appellant estimates for the last three months of 1S21 ($151, 998. 79) is not 

based upon the merits as the total amount of the tax for which the appellant was 

liable, if any, was agreed upon but upon the method by which the Commis- 

sioner undertook to carry out the terms of the agreement he made with the 

appellant in regard to the total amount of the tax due from it for the entire 

period during which the Revenue Act of 1918 was in force. To this technical 

position of the appellant we think there is a tech~ical answer, namely, that his 
determination that the tax for the period ending October 1, 1921, was 

$1, 479, 881. 9o, was in effect a determination that the reasonable rates to be 

charged for that period were sufiicient as applied to the oil transported to 

amount, at the tax rate of 8 per cent, to the tax paid by the taxpayer. The 

agreement of the Commissioner with the appellant, before he acted upon the 

claims in abatement, as to the reasonable rates chargeable and the agreement 

of the parties upon the trial of the case that the amount fixed by the agreement 

was reasonable, does not alter the fact that the action of the Commissioner upon 

the claim in abatement in legal eftect fixed a larger amount as a reasonable 

charge than i, he amount agreed upon between the Commissioner and the appel- 

lant before he acted upon the claim in abatenient, an amount larger than agreed 

upon at the trial as a "reasonable charge. " Neither the prior, nor subsequent, 

agreement of the Comuiissioner as to what constituted a reasonable charge cau 

alter the effect of his act in determining the amount of the tax when he passed 

upou the appellant's claims in abatement. It was evidently with this in view 

that the Commissioner acted in passing upon the claim in abatement. He evi- 

dentlv concluded that as the amount of the tax had been agreed upon with the 
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appellant it was immaterial in exactly what manner he ruled upon the claims 
in abateruent if the total amount deiuanded was equal to that whi'h had been agreed to and paid by the taxparer. In this view we think the Commissioner 
was correct for the reasons stated. The court is bound by the determination of 
the Commissioner upon the claims in abateiuent wherein the Commis ioner 
fired the taz for the period up to October 1, 1921, at the amount of 81, 479, 881. 95. In any event, the agreement that certain rates are reasonable is not an agree- 
ment that rates 10 per cent greater are unreasonabl. 

The appellant was required to piv, and did pay, interest amounting to $189, - 811. 16. This interest ivas computed at the rate of 1 per cent a month from June 27, 1928, when the payment of the agreed amount of the tax was demanded 
by the Con ~issioner, to the date of the pavment in March, 1&24. Appellant contends that it is not liable for this interest. This contention is based in part 
upon the proposition that the saving clause in the Revenue Act of 1921, above 
quoted, expressly excepted the tax and penalties thereon, but did not expressly cover interest upon the tax. In this re ard it may be stated that it is not alto- 
gether clear that the interest is not a part of the penalty. Section 502 of the 
Revenue A. ct of 1918, supra, provides: 

"If the taz is not paid when due, there shall be added as part of the taz a 
penalty of 5 per centum, togeth'r with interest at the rate of 1 per centum for 
each full month, from the time when the taz became due. " 

Assuming, however, that the iuterest of 1 per cent a month is uot a part of the penalty referred to in the statute, as might be indicated by the comma after the phrase, "a penalty of 5 pcr centum, " the appellee meets the contention of the appellant by two claims: First, that all taxes bear interest regardless of whether or not the statute ezpressly so provides, citing in support of that con- 
tention the case of Billimgg v. United States (282 U. S. , 261), where it is held that if the interest rate is not fixed by statute the tazes bear interest at a rate 
which must be reasonable and in couformity with the custom of the community', 
second, in addition to section 502 of the Revenue Act of 1918, supra, relating to interest, the appellee points out the somewhat different provisions of section 250(e) of the Revenue Act of 1921, providing for the collection of interest on overdue taxes, and section 250(h) of that Act which mal-es sub. (e) applicable to taxes "which have accrued or niay accrue under the Revenue B. ct of 1918". 

In view of the complexitv of the situation we quote somewhat extensively 
frolu the supplemental reply brief of the appellee in which appellee's position in 
regard to the payment of interest is stated with a confession of doubt as to the 
proper method of computing interest: 

"To be quite candid, we thinl- the application of section 250(e) is not entirely clear. It seems to contemplate notice and demand by the collector, and interest 
running at 1 per cent thereafter unless a claim iu abatemeut is filed. Applying this retroactively would mean making a 6 per cent interest rate apply to the taxes as originally dern:inded by the collector, throughout the ~hole period when 
the abatement of these tazes, or any part of them, was pending. "On the other hand, it seems contrary to reason to say that claims in abate- 
ment werc r:ally pending after June, 1928. It can hardly be disputed that when 
the Commissioner and the appellant agreed upon the rate, the quantities of oil, the distances and the aiuouut of taz pitiable, there ivas, in fact, a full consider- 
ation of all the previous determinations of the Commissioner and of the taz- 
paver's claiius iu;lbatement. Xo«, whatever be the usmc we give to tlie 
agreement incorporated in the record at pa e 90, and again at page 282, it is 
mauifest that by it the Commi sioner modihed all previous rulin~, both as to rates and the amount of taz payable, aud, iu fact, fixed a rate and au amouut 
of tax under that rate ivhich was accepted by the tazpaver as correct in aruouut. 
The taxpayer's contention that previous rates &vere unreasonably hi h was thus 
accepted. 

"The Commissioner d&manded the pavnient of this aiuount on June 2&. 1928, 
all&1 at that time notified the taxpayer that a 5 per cent penaltv an(1 intc! &'st 
1 per cent lier iuonth were parable uiuler Revised Statutes secti&m 81S4 (26 
U. S. C. A. . section 104) (Rec. , pages 81-80), At this time tile tazp;&yer's 
claims in ab;iiement were, in a comiuon sense meaning of the term, uo louger 
pending, It seems to us that a notice of the amouut of taz due was given tliis 
taxpavpr, which \vas suflicieut to start, the late of interest ruuning at 1 per cent 
under sccti«n 8184 of the Revised Statutes. There was a notice &iud dern:ind, 
which the plaintiff receive&1 by uiail. stalin- ilie amount of taze. aud dern;ind- 
iug payment, as required by Revised Statutes, section 81S4. It is tive that 
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Revisccl Statutes, section 8184, contemplates that the collector el all give this 
notice, either in person or by a deputy„but it would seem that this language 
is broad enough to include a notice from the Commissioner himself. " 

Upon the subject of interest we conclude: 
First: That whether or not interest was expressly saved by the provisions of 

the repealing clause of the law of 1921, that Act, by sectiou 250 (e) and (h) 
expressly required the imposition of the penalty and interest as therein fixed 

upon taxes accruing under the Revenue Act of 1918. 
Second: That, inasmuch as the Commissioner had assessed the tax for the 

period eading October 81, 1921, by bis assessment made February 14, 1922, and 

the collector had demanded the payment thereof on March 1, 1922, interest 
began to run thereon at the rate oi 1 per cent per month upou such demand in 

accordance with the provisions of section 250(e) of the Revenue Aet of 1921, 
in the abseuce of a claim in aba. i. ement; that by the filing of the claim of abate- 
nlent within 10 days after demand based upon this tax the interest rate became 

0 per centum from the date of the demand so long as that claim in abatement 
was pending and undisposed of, to wit, to and including July 24, 1924. The 
tax was paid on March 29, 1924, and interest ceased at that time. 

Our conclusion, then, is that the amount of interest properly chargeable to 

the appellant was tbe sum of 0 I: ntum per annum from the date of demand, 

March 1„1922, to the date of payment, March 29, 1924; that is, f' or a little over 

two years. The interest actually collected was less than this amount (about 9 
per. cent). In this view the interest charge was less than that fixed by statute 
and the appellant is not entitled to recover any part of the interest so paid. 
Tbe appellant's answer to this proposition is that the provisions of the statute 
of 1921 fixing interest charges is applicable only to the income taxes. We see 

no reason wZIy Congress should make a distinction between two types of taxes 
in fixing the penalty for failure to pay the tax when it was due. The language 
of section 250 (e) (h) is definite and applies generally to all ta~es levied 

under the Act of 1918 which includes the transportation tax in issue in this 
case. We think that the interest rate upon overdue taxes fixed in the law of 

1921 for taxes under the Revenue Act of 19(8 applies to the tfansportation tax 
where the demand for the tax was made after the enactment of the Revenue 

Act of 1921. 
Judgnlent afiirmed. 

REUULATIONs 49, ItRTIULE 9O: Miscellaneous pro- XIII — 8-6666 
vlslons. Ce. D. 790 

TRANSPORTATION TAX — REVENUE ACTS OY 1017 AND 1018 — DECI SIOV OF 
SUPREME COURT. 

TAx oN TRAivsPoRTA. TloN QF OIL — B+sIs. 
A private pipe line company operating oil-gathering lines in 

Oklahoma and making a charge therefor not appropriate for the 
service rendered is subject to tax on the "transportation" of oil 
by pipe line under sections o00, ool, and 508 of the Revenue Act 
of 1917 aad sections 500 — 502 of the Revenue Act of 1918, based 
upou the accustomed rates of other carriers in the same field for 
like services, 

SIIPRE&IE I OL'liT OI THE UNITED STATES. 

Acei C. . 4Zcrander, Collector of Inte"nal Revenue, petitioner, v, Cosden Pipe 
I inc Co. 

Certiorari to the United Siates Circuit Court of Appeals I'or the Tenth Circuit. 

[January 8, 1984. ] 
OPINION. 

Mr. Justice VAN DEvANTER delivered the opinion of the court. 
This Ivas an action at law brought in the District Court for the Western 

District of Oklahoina to recover fronI the defendant moneys alleged to have 

been wrongfully exacted by him, as collector oi internal revenue, from the 
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pIaintt«s excise taxes on the transportation of crude oil through the la(tel's 
pipe line. 

Apart from matters eliminated during the pendency of the suit, four distinct 
claims were asserted. The first related to the transportation of 2, 02", 248. 41 
barrels for Cosden see Co. bet)veen November 1, 1917, an. l March 81, 1919, 
whereon an additional assessment of $15, 0CiCi. 87 svas made and collected. The 
second related to the transportation of 20, 614, 020. 84 barrels for the same com- 
pany between April 1, 1919, and March 81, 1921, whereon an additional assess- 

ent of $170, 946. 04 was made and collected — of wh ch sum a refund of $5, 798. 76 
was made pending the suit, thereby reducing the claim to $105, 152. 28. The 
third related to the transportation of. 8, 666, 048. 89 barrels for the same company 
between July 1, 1918, and March 81, 1919, whereon an assessment of $36, 666. 5&0 
was made and collected. The fourth related to the transportation of 99, 590. 81 
barrels for the Pierce Oil Corporation betsveen Novelnber 1, 1917, and March 
81, 1919, whereon an assessment of $995. 90 was made and collected. 

The issues were tried under a written stipulation waiving a jury, and the 
court made special findings of fact and declarations of law whereon it rendered 
a judgment awarding the plaintii'f the full amount of each of the first t1vo 
claims, $18, 888. 25 on i. he third, and $746. 92 on the fourth — with interest on 
each of these sums. 

The defendant appealed to the Circuit Court of Appeals, which sustained the 
asvards on the first and second claims, wholly rejected the third, reduced the 
award on the fourth $875. 71, a. nd accorded the plaintiff a limited time wii. hin 
which to file a remittitur of ). he amount awarded on the third claim and of 
$875. 71 of that awarded on the fourth. The remittitur was seasonably filed and 
thereupon the court of appeals affirmed the, judgment of the trial court as 
modified and reduced by the remittitur. (68 F. (2d), 668. ) 

The case is here on certiorari. 
The discussion in the briefs makes it advisable to point out at the outset that 

we have no occasion to reexamine the third and fourth claims. In the district 
court each oi these claims was allowed in part and rejected in part. The de- 
fendant alone appealed. In the court of appeals the third claim was rejected 
and the award on the fourth reduced. The defendant alone petitioned for a 
review here. In this situation the plaintiff is not entitled to be heard in oppo- 
sition to i. he parts of the decision of the court of appeals which were adverse to 
it — as were the rejection of the third claim and the reduction of the avvard on 
the fourth — but only in support of the parts which were in its favor. As to the 
former it has acquiesced and become concluded by not seasonably petitioning for 
a review. ' And the defendant is not entitled to complain of the parts of the 
decision which were in his favor — as were the rejection of the third claim and 
the reduction of the award on the fourth — but only of such as were adverse 
to him' — as was the refusal wholly to disapprove, or further to reduce, the 
a)vard on the fourth claim. It is doubtful that the defendant's petition for 
certiorari contains any real challenge of the ruling of the coul% of appeals on 
the fourth claim. Hut, be this as it may, the Solicitor General, speakin for 
the ilefendant, in the ar ument at the bar dirac)aimed any purpose to ask ibis 
court to reexamine or disturb that ruling. This disclaimer, made on behalf of 
the only party who thon had any semblance of right to ask such a rcexaniinaiion, 
elilninated any need for considering the fourth claim just as a like disclaimer 
in the petition for certiorari would have done. Por these reasons it sllould be 
umlerstood that the merits of the tllird and fourth claims are not here uJJder 
consirleration, but are regarded as settled by the decision of the court of appeals. 

Another n)at(& r bearing on the scope of the present examination needs at- 
tention. The defendant asks that the evidence be examined in connection svith 

' Vnitcrl Stntcs v. Ilic1rcp (17 Wall. , 9, 13); V»itcri States v. BJackfeather (155 JJ, S, , 180, 186); Chitteniirn v. IJ& cia»ter (2 '0'ali. , 191, 196); The B'iJJiam Rognlcp (5 %'all. , J(77); (inn&it co. v. Gordon (6 )v»11. , 5G1, 5G8); The 1&laria JJIart(n (12 oval). , 31, 40 — 41); Jyeiii 0&'irons &ilail Co. v. Einnders (12 11'a)l. , 130, 134 — 135); J)lount I'Jeasn&it v. Beet &cith (100 JJ. S, r&14, 5«7); Clar1 v. ICilHnn (103 U, S. , 766, 769); London v. Taainp Distr(et (104 U. S. , 771, 77. I); Flu 1&J&ard v. Todrl (171 U. S. , 474 494); Bolles v. 0»tind Co (175 JJ. H. . 202&, 2(&8); I niir1rotn v. Jordan (203 U. S. , 5G, Gv); Peoria, etc. , Rp. Co. v. Vnitrd Stntr's (263 U, S„R&"S, 536}; V&sited States v. American RIJ. Eo'P. Co. (265 U. S. , 4"5, 
435&); I"cdrrrii Troitr; Commission v, 

Pari 

fi States Pnpcr Trarie Assoc(otto» (273 U. S. , 0(I); r'1&n&'Jrs II'«i»ii r Co. v. Independent Pier Co. (278 U. S. , 85, 91); Lnnrtne v. Creen (282 JI. S. , 531, 538). ' tlnrinc I»oui ance Co. v. JJ co&is (0 Cranch, 29, 42); Cori&inn v, Tin&p Iron K Jxoit Etio. 
( I. & flo)v. , IGi1. 40-I — II & &; r" i'to»den v. Breivstcr (2 0''«ll. , 191, 196); London V. Tn, ii«d District (104 U. S, , 771, 774). 
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his motion for judgment thereon which was made and denied in the trial couit, 
ai. d the plaintiff answers tliat this can not be done because the evidence has 
uot been brought into the record by a proper bill of exceptions. The objections 
which the plaintiff makes to the bill are that it does not purport to contain all 

of the evidence but only such as is material to the defendant's assignment of 
errors, and that the evidence, both testimonial and documentary, appearing 
therein is set out v ithout any attempt at condensation or narration. 

Rule 10 of the court of appeals, ' like rule 8 of this court, ' provides; 
"Only so much of the evidence shall be embraced in a bill of exceptions as 

uiay be uecessary to present clearly the questions of law involved in the ruling 
to which exceptions are reserved, and such evidence as is embraced therein 
shafi be set forth in condensed and narrative form, save as a proper under- 

standing of the questions presented may require that parts of it be set forth 
otherwise. " 

The bill, after the usual introductory recitals, contains an agreed statement 
of particular facts, sets out other evidence produced by the plaintiff and by the 
defendant, each in turn, and then says "This is all the evidence offered and 
taken at the trial. " Other statements follow to the effect that later on, but 
before the finding, the court admitted an additional and specified item of evi- 

dence to which the parties agreed; that at the close of the evidence the defend- 

ant moved for judgment in his favor. as to each of the claims because there 
was not sufilcient evidence to support a finding or judgment agaiust him; and 

that the court denied this motion and the defendant reserved an exception. At 
the end is a stipulatioii wherein the parties, throu h their counsel, agree that 
the bill contains "all the evidence material to the defendant's assignment of 
errors" and all exceptions taken iu tlie course of the trial, and co~sent that 
"the same be settled and filed as the settled bill of exceptions"; and then 
follows a certificate by the trial judge authenticating and allowing the bill in 
the same terms that are used in the stipulation. The reference in the stipula- 
tion and certificate to "the defendant's assignment of errors" is explained by 
the fact that during the period giveu for the preparation and presentation of 
the bill the defendant had sought and the trial judge had allowed an appeal to 
the Circuit Court of Appeals; and with his application for the appeal the 
defendant had presented and filed an assignment of errors showing the rulings 
and questions which he intended to present on the appeal — one of the rulings 
being the denial of his motion at the close of the evidence for judgment thereon 
iu his favor. 

A survey of the bill from its beginuing to its end shows, we think, that it 
contains all of the evidence. The statement to that e)Tect in the body of the 
bill is not overcome or qualified by the statement in the concluding stipulation 
and certificate that it contains all that is "material to the defendant's assign ~ 

ment of errors. " When regard is had to the circumstances in which the later 
statement was made there is no room to doubt that it was intended to be, and 

is, as comprehensive as the first. As the defendant's assignment of errors, to 
which the stipulation and certificate refer, brought in question the suificiency of. 

tlie evidence to support the judgment, the conclusion is unavoidable that counsel 
when entering into the stipulation and the trial judge when giving the certificate 
umlerstood that all the evidence was material to the solution of that questiou, 
and that, they used the terms appearing in the stipulation and certificate an 

compi'ehending, not merely a part of the evidence, but all of it. ' 
It is true that the evidence is set out without any attempt at condensation or 

narration; but it is also true that the plaintiff expressly consented to the allow- 

ance of the bill in (his form, and that the court of appeals not only made uo 
criticism of the bill but examined the evidence and rejected the third claim as 
without necessary evidential support. 

The evidence is not of large volume. Besides 5 pages of stipulated facts, it 
includes 20 pages of testimony given by three witnesses and 30 pages of docu- 
nients. Without doubt much of it could have been condensed and narrated 
without iu anywise a(Tecting its purport or substance, ' but other parts, particu- 
larly some of the documents, are of such a nature that a literal reproduction 
well might have been regarded as essential to a proper understanding of them. 

& Catdo, et( v. United States (86 F. (2d), 786, 789 — 740). 
s 286 U. S. , 598. 
e See )VaMron v. Tvaldron (156 U. S. , 861, 378). 
s See Kraass Bros. Co. v. iVetton (27Ci U. S. , 886, 890 — 891). 
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Of coursee, the rule relating to condensation and narration should be respected 
by the bar and by trial judges, ' and should be appropriately enforced by appel- late courts;' but me are of opinion that in the circuiustances here shown the plaintiff is not in a position tvhere it mith good grace can complain of the form 
in mliich tbe evidence is set out, and that the infraction of the rule in th(s instance is not of such extent or moment as to justfy us in notv declining (o re;ird the evidence as brought into the record by the bill. 

We come then to a consideration of the first and second claims. The errors 
assigned as to them involve the sufficiency of the evidence to support any 
judgment against the defendant and the sufiiciency of the special fiudings to 
support the particular judgment rendered thereon. blost of the pertinent find- 
ings hare such support in the evidence that they must be accepted here, but 
some are without such support. We shall summarize the facts found so far as 
they are pertinent and shall refer to the evidence mhere there is need for ii. 
In this way the evidence and findings mill both be reiiected sufficiently for 
present purposes. 

The plaintiff, an Oklahoma corporation, owns pipe lines leading into Tulsa, Okla. , from oil fields in that State and operates its lines in the transportation, 
intrastate, of crude oil. All of its stock is ovrned by Cosden & Co. , another 
Ol-lahoma corporation, which operates an oil refinery at Tulsa. AVhile not stated in the findings, the evidence shoms that the tmo corporations are under 
substantially the same management, have the same oifices, and in part hare the 
same employees. 

The plaintiff is engaged chiefly in carrying oil for Cosden & Co. , but it also carries large quantities for others. It does not hold itself out as a common car- 
rier, is not required by the State to file or publish rates or tariffs, and does not file or promulgate either. Common carrier pipe lines operating in the vicinity of the plaintiff's lines have both trunk lines and gathering lines — and also tariff stations at ivhich oil is received iuto the trunk lines. The plaintiff has no tariff stations aud receives oil at any place along its lines where it can obtain the oil. Its lines are gathering lines only and comparable only to the gathering lines of the common carriers; and the service which it renders, as compared with that rendered by the common carriers, is a gathering service only. IVhile not appear- ing in the findings, the stipulated facts included the folloming: 

"Any pipe line reaching from any point ~here oil is purchased or produced to the tru~k or main line or to storage tanl-s at or near the iuain or trunk line or to tank f;irms is called a gathering line, without regard to its size, the dis- tance, or the amount of oil carried through such line to the trunk or inain pipe line, or to the trunk or main pipe line storage tanks, or to a tank farm. "The gathering charge is a sum paid for the service rendered in nioving oil from the point where it is tendered to or received by tbe carrier, tvhether it be the mori-ing tank at the tvell or the storage tanks in the field, to the tru»k or main line tariff stations, or to a tank farm of the carrier or to main line 
storage tanl-s. And the rate char ed for such gathering service is a fliit rate, being the same by the same carrier in the same field, whether the distauce (rarersed by the gathering line be 2fi yards or 25 miles. " 

All of the matters recited thus far mere true during the period of (he tr;ins- 
port;ttiou in question. 

The oil named in the first and second claims mas owned by Co. d&. n & Co. , and tras transported for it by the phtintiff in the latter's pipe line — that iu the first 
ciaim between November 1, 1017, and llarch 81, 1910, and that in the second 
between April 1, 1010, and 1(larch 81, 1921. 

The plaintiff charged and Cosdcn &, Co. paid 5 cents per barrel for the tra. »- 
portation in the first claim and 10 cents per barrel for that in tbe second; and 
the plaintift collected from Cosden & Co. and paid over to the revenue collector 
an excise tax on such transpor(atiou computed at the statutoiy rate on the 
auinunts so char ed and paid. 

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue found and ruled that 20 c('nts per barrel tvas the Proper charge on which to base and compute the excise tax, and 
he accordingly made the additional assessments inrolred iu the tmo claims. 
The plaintiff paid these assessments to the defendant collector, applied unsuc- 
cessful(y for a refund and then brought this suit. 

s Lincoln v. C(nf(in (7 Wall. , 1, '!'-', 136 — 13i(; Krauss Bros. Co. r. . tlc(ion. supra. 'See Ãe(eton i. Co((so(idntrd Oos Co. ("SS IJ. S. , 1E&5, lia — 174); Houston r. Son(i&- &re&tern Bell Tc( &'n ("00 I'. S. , 318, 320); Barbrr itspba(t &'n i. , Standard (cpba(t &'n. (273 I(. S. . 37', 337); Fairbanks, jtnrse d Co. r. American ra(re d kfeter Co. ("7() U. S. , 300, 308, et sett. ). 
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While there is no finding' on thc point, the evidence shor&a that the Commis- 

sioner in holding 20 cents the proper charge on which to base and compute the 
tax proceecled on the theory that the transportation included both a gathering 
aud a trunk line service, and determined that 12t/s cents was the proper charge 
for the former and 7i/a cents for tbe latter. 

The usual ai&d customary cba&ge of common carrier pipe lines in that viciuity 

for gatheriiig service was from 12 to 12&/s cents per barrel from November 1, 
1917, to Deceinber 81, 1921. 

The plaintiff's charge to Cosdcn & Co. during that period varied. From a 
date several months earlier than November 1, 1917, to July 1, 1918, the charge 

was 5 cents per barrel; from July 1, 1918, to March 81, 1919, no charge was 

made, although large quantities of oil were then being carried by the plaintiff 
for that; companv; and thereafter the charge was 10 cents. Its charges to 
others also varied. From November 1, 1917, to December 81, 1921, they ranged 

through 7, 10, 12, 15 and 17t/s cents per barrel; and their average was 18 cents 
for the first five montlis of that period and 16. 4 cents for the rest of the time- 
thc average being arrived at in each instance by dividing the total receipts 
froin that transportation by the total number of barrels included therein. 

The plaintitf's "actual costs and expenses of carrying oil" were 7. 8 cents yer 
barrel in 1918, 7. 6 cents in 1919, 10. 7 cents in 1920, and 8. 8 cents in 1921. This 

finclit&g is supported by uncontradicted evidence based on a definite computation 

made after the oil was carried and the costs and expenses were incurred. Two 

other findings a. re to the effect that the charges for carrying oil for Cosden & Co. 

were "sufficient to take care of the actual costs and expeuses" of that service. 

But tlicse findings must be put aside. They rest entirely on a statement by one 

of tbe witnesses that the charges were fixed periodically by estimating in 

advance "what the expenses of operating the pipe line would be" and "how 
much oii would be pumped into i. he piye line, " and are inconsistent with 

uncontradicted evidence showing the amouut of oil carried and the actual costs 
i&nd expeuses as definitely computed after the transportation was completed. 

The trial court concluded as matter of law that where the plaintiff made and 

collected a charge for carrying oil that charge became, uuder the applicable 

st itutes, the sole and exclusive basis for the collection of the transportation tax. 
It therefore held tbe aclditional assessment in the first and second claims 

&vholly invalid and gave the plaintiff an award for all that had been exacted 
from it under those assessments. Tlie court of appeals sustained that ruling, 

The ayplicable statutes are sectious 500, 501 aud 508, of the Revenue A. ct 
of 1917, ' which was controlling at the time of the transportation in the first 

claim, and sections 500 — 502 of the Revenue Act of 1918" which was controlling 

at the time of the tran. sportation in the second claim. 
The Act of 1917, in Section 500(cl) imposed on the "transportation of oil by 

pipe liue" a tax "equivalent to 5 per centum of the amount paid" therefor; 
&n the first paragraph of sectiou 501 declared the tax should be paid bv the 
person "paying for" the transportation; and in section 508 laid on the carrier 
a duty to collect the tax from the person pal. ing for the transportation, to make 

informative monthly returns under oath, and to pay to the collector of internal 
revenue ali taxes so collected by it and "the taxes imposed upon it" under 

the second paragraph of section 501, v. hich declared: 
"In case such carrier cloes not, because of its oivnersliip of the commoditv 

transported, or for any other reason, receive the amount which as a carrier it 
would otherwise charge, such carrier shall pay a tax equivalent to the tax 
which would be imposed upon the transportation of such commodity if the 

carrier received payment for such transportation: I&&-o&;idel, That in case of 

a carrier ivhich & u Play 1, 1917, bnd no rates or tariffs on file with the proper 
Federal or State autho dty, the tax shall be computed on the basis of the rates 
or tariffs of other carriers for like services as ascertained and determine&1 by 

1 he Comm i s, i ouer o f Interns I Revenue. " 
The Act of 1918, in its sectioiis 500(e), , &01(a) and 502, reenacted these 

provisions, save that it increase&l the tax to 8 per centum and substituted for 

ihe second p;iragraph of section 501 the following: 
"Sac. 501. (d) The tax impose&l by subdivision (e) of secti& n 500 shall apply 

to nil tr;&nspnrtation of oil by pipe line. In case no charge for transyortation is 

' Ci&. 08. 40 Stat. , 000. 814. 
i'Ch. 18, 40 Stat. , 1057, 1101. 
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made, by reast&n of »wnersbip of tile commodiiy transported, or. for any other rea. son, the persoii transporting by pipe line shall pav a tax equivalent to the tax wl&ich would be imposed if such person receive&] pavment for such trans- portation, and if the tax can not be computed from actual bona fide rates or tariffs, it shall be computed (1) on the basis of the rates or tariffs of other 
pipe lines for like services, as determined by the Commissi &ner, or (2) if no 
such rates or tariffs exist, on tbe basis of a reasonable charge for such trans- 
portation, as determined by the Commissioner. " 

We can not assent to the construction which the courts beloiv placed on these statutes. It must be conceded that the statutes are not happily phrased and that some of th&iir provisions separately considered give color to that con- struction. But the statutes are to be considered, each in its entirety and not as if each of its provis-'ons was independent and unaffected by the others. A]thou h imposin a tax, they are to be construed reasonably and the intent and purpose of each is to be ascert;iined bv exainining all of its provisions. From such an examination we are cf opinion that both statutes disclose— that of 1017 by plain implication and that of 1018 by express declaraiion- an intent and purpose to impose the tax on all " transportation " of oil by pipe line — ivhcther the pipe line be a common carrier or a private carrier, aud whether it be transporting its oivn oil or that of. others. The Reveuue Bureau has so construed tliem" and that construction has received judicial approval, Y]ain]y boih statutes disclose au intent and purpose to lay the tax equally on all transportation of oil by pipe line aud to prevent exceptional relations or conditions from effecting a departure from that standard. In the main both proceed on the assumption that usually carriers will charge and shippers pay the customary comniercial rate for the transportation, aiid therefore that tho amount charged and paid wi]] be in mos&t instances a fair basis on which to compute the tax. But neither sfatute stops there. Boih recognize tlmt there may be eases &chere the carrier, by reason of owning the oil or f' or otlier reasons, does not receive the compensation which it otherivise would receive; and both provide, although in someivhat dif'ferent terms, for using the rates of other carriers for like services as a basis for computing the tax in such cases. IVe &lo not overlook the clause "if the carrier received payment for such transporta- tion " in the provision of the 1017 Act, nor the clause "in case no charge for transportation is made" in the provision of tbe 1018 Act. But we think it apparent from each of the Acts as a whole that the words "p;ivment" and "charge" in the quoted clauses mean a payment and charge reasonably appro- priate for the service rendered. The provisions in which those words are found distinctly refiect the sense in whicli the vvords re used, for they make the rates of other carriers for like services — in short, the conimercial rates in that vicinity — an alternative or substitute basis for coniputing the tax. Obvi- ously ihe provisions do not mean that a merely nominal paymeut or charge ivill avoid the tax, for this ivoul&l remler them absurd; and if that be not their meaning we perceive no meaning other than that before stated which reasonably can be attributed to them. 
It is said that the Couiinissiouer of Internal Revenue has construed the pro- visions last considered as not includin instances where tliere is an actual pa)- ment, even though it be much beloiv tlie customary cliarge, aud ive are asl. -ed to give &ffect to th it construction. In ibis the fact is overlooked that it was tho Conunissioner ivho made flic additioual assessuicnts now in question and refused tlie application for arefund, But it does appear that ivbile this suit has been pcndiin ~ the Commissioner in several insi ances bas allovved apl&lica. tions for a refund on thc basis of the constriiction noiv asserted. Of that cons(ruction it suffices to say that it has beeu ueither uniforni uor of ]oug standin, a»d that in these circuinsiauccs we wou]d not be justified in yielding to it. 
When the statutes as vve construe them are applied to tlic evidence »nd tlie special findings it is p]ain that (bc de(enfant's motion for judgment in i&is favor on the evidence is not we]] taken as to the first and second claims, anil 
' Treasury I&eau!a&tons 40, article 02, ns amended hy Treasury Decision 3107, of . Inly 13, io"1 

i Commissioner's Instructions, Snop&em]&er G. 102&. '» it&i&& al c Vo&it)& v. ll'or&loll (dsG I'; d. , 705 [T. I)& '401, C. B. II — 1, 2 0] );, i(at tc& v. l&& &'i&It Oil &'& . (10& I'. (2d), 717 [T. D. GI)GG&, C. B. VI — 1, 4!&4] ); Dist@ O(l Co. v. C»it&d Stat&e (2& F. (20), S04 (T. I&, 41GG, C. 11 VII — 1, 20, &]); 4lcaan&ter v. Carlcr Oit Co. I'. (20), 004); 8t&&»&tart( Oil Co. v, 3(cL&;&ti I&li» (&I7 I&'. ("d), 110 I&'t. D. 770, pago &&", i i&is iiullc&in] ) . 
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that his objection that the special findings do not as to them support the judg- 
ment rendered a 'ainst him is well take~. Under the evidence, and also the 
findings, the transportatioii involved in these claims was a gathering service 

and the proper charge therefor on which to base the tax was 12i/q cents per 
barrel. The charges of 5 and 10 cents per barrel actually collected by the 

plaint ff were not appropriate for the service rendered. The plaintiff had been 

varying its charges without regard to the cost of the service or purpose to 
make the same charge to one pai. ron as to another, and had no fixed rate that 
was appropriate. It therefore was necessary to resort to the accustomed rate 
of. other carriers in the same field as a ba. sis for the tax. Their accustomed 

rate for gathering service was 12i/2 c, . nts per barrel. The additional assess- 

ments were made on a basis of 20 cents per barrel, and to the extent that they 

rested on the difference between a rate of 12i/q cents and a rate of 20 cents 

they were excessive and invalid. As the plaintiff had paid the excess it was 

entitled to recover it, but the recovery should not have included what was 

attributable to the gathering charge of 12'Q cents per barrel. 
The judginents of both courts must be reversed as to the first and second 

claims and the cause remanded to the district court with directions to render 

judgment on the endings as to these cls. ims in conformity with the views 

expressed in this opinion and to respect the decision of the Circuit Cou~t ot 

Appeals on the third and fourth claims and the remittitur given thereunder. 

Judgments reversed. 



CAPITAL STOCK TAX. 

TITLE VII. — SPECIAL TAXES. (1924) 

SECTION 700. — CAPITAL STOCIC TAX. 
REGULATIGNs 04(1924), ARTIGLE 11: Basis of the 

tax: "Carrying on or doing bz!siness. " XIII-16 — 6759 
Ct. D. 816 

CAI'ITAL STOCII TArc — REYI:Nrra ACTS OF 1018, 10-1, AND 1024 — DECISION OF 
COURT, 

1. MAssAGHUSEITs TKUsT — TAZABLE As Asso'c'IATIDN — CARRFINo 
ON BUs&NEss. 

A Massachusetts investment trust which was established in 1919 to continue for a designated period, its assets consisting of stock iu certain corapanies, and the trust instrument granting to the trus- tees broad powers of managenzent ancl linzitin ~ the power of the sole beneficiary to the election of successor trustees in case of death or resignation of a trustee, and which during the years 1920 to 1920 sold and exchanged certa'n securities originally in the corpus of the trust, purchased and sold securities not connected with corporations represented in the originzzl corpus, received stock dividends, loaned and borrowed money, and purchased an inter- est in an oil syndicate, is subject to capital stock tax as an "asso- ciat on" which was "doin busiz&ess" in each taxable year, within the mea»ing of section 1000(a) of the Revenue Acts of 1918 and 1921 and section 700(a) of the Revenue Act of 1924. 
2. DECISION AFFIRMED. 

Decision of the District Court, Southern District of Ihew York (2 Fed. Supp. , 716, Ct. D. 692, C. B. XII — 1, 408), affirmed. 

UNI'IED S1'AIEs CIROUIT COURT CF APPEALs FQR TIIE SEcoND CIRcUIT. 

Ilc»rtf Ittleson, Phi!Iip IV. Il'at&em&an, and Bta&zchc P. Ittleson, as T& nstccs of lttlcson Incest&»cnt Trust, plaintzffs-appellants, v. Charles IV, 1»dc&'son, Col- lector of I&&ternal Rcz cnuc, dcfc»dant-appellee. 

[November 6, 1939. ] 
OPINION. 

Appeal from the District Court for the Southern District of New York. Action by plaintiffs a, ainst the defendant to recover c:&pital stocl- taxes paid uz&dcr &lurcss. Judgment for defendant; plaintiffs appeaL Affirzned. 
MAN1ON, Circuit Judge: Appellants brought this action to recover capital stoclr taxes paid by a trust, established under the laivs of Massachusetts, which were levied un&ier the provisions of tlzc Revenue Acts of 1918, 192'1, and 1924, for the years 1921, 1922, 1926, 19&t, 192&J&, and 1920. The taxes are based on the clair» that the trust, of which the appellants are trustees, is a business ass»& in- tion and subject to the capital stock tax on the same basis as corporations. The provisions of the three taxing Acts are substantially the same and imp»sr an»nally a special excise tax with respect to carrying on or doing business equivaleut to $1 for each $1, 000 of. so much of the fair avera, e v;zlue of its capital stock for the preceding year ending June 30 as is in excess of $5, 000 

(419) 
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(Revenue Act of 1918, section 1000, 40 St'&t„1126). The taxes imposed by 

this section do not apply in any year to any corporatio~ which was not engaged 

in business during the preceding year endiu June 80. And section 1 ot ihe 
Revenue Act of 1918 defines corporations as includiug associations, joint-stock 
companies and insurance comp;, nles. 

The timist, for which the appellants a. re trustees, xvas established in 1919 by 

the named beneficiary. By Article IX of the declaration of trust, the duration 

of the trust is limited to the lives of the grantor and the members of his 
immediate family aud an additional period of three years. At the time of 
its creation, he conveyed property to himself and two cotnxstees to be held in 

trust for the beuefit of thc holders of certificates of beneficial interest, Two 
certificaies, representiu" tbe entire beneficial interest, were issued to the 
grantor as a single beneficiary, and the beneficial interest rema. ined so through- 

out the entire period in question. The property consisted of five blocks of 
stock, most of which remained unsold from the inception of the trust through- 

out the tax years in question. The trustees collected the dividends and iuter- 

est from the trust investments and paid over part of the income to tlxe giautur 
as the sole beneficiary. Most of tlxe remainder of the i»come was reinvested 

by loaning it to the grantor, and, in one or txvo iuslances, with bis approval, to 
companies in which he was interested. Provisions were made in the trust 
instrumeut for the election of oib;. ers, appoini. ing exec»itive committees aud 

for a common seal, but none of these devices was used. The trustees assumed 

and carried ou entire control ever the trust, . The beneficiary was empowered 

to elect successor trustees in case of death or resiguatiox. , but had no power 

to remove trustees. 
The appellants maiutai» that the irust xvas nux axx as, ociation within the 

Revenue Acts in question because (a, ) there vas but one beneficiary of the 
trust and therefore there could not be auy associatiou, statutory or otherwise; 

(I&) that the appellants, during the years in question, xvere uot engaged as 

trustees in carrying on a business enterprise; axxd (c& tiiat the trust instru- 

ment did not provide for a quasi corporate foriu of organization. 
As to (a) the argument is advanced thai a si»gle be»eficiary can not cou- 

stitute an associatio», as that term is used, becau. e a» esseutial ingredient of 

an associatio~ is a. union of at least two yersons fur the prosecution of some 

common enterprise (Hecht v. 3Ialiep, 209 U. S. , 144 [T. D. 6. &95, G. B. III — 1, 
489]). It is true that the definitio of au association as a "body of persons 

united without a charter, but upou tiie methods and furms u ed by incor- 

porated bodies for the prosecution of some commou enterprise, " stated in 

Heclxt v. tlfal2ep, supra, suggests the presence of not only the methods and 

forms of a corporation but also a plurality of persons united in the use of 

such forms and methods. Usually there are a nuxxxber of trustees and of 
beneficiarie in a business trust but there is no reason to say that every 

business trust must have more than oue trustee and more thau one beneficiary 

at all times. This tax is a special excise on the privilege of doing business 

in a certain form. The test is whether or not business is being conducted in 

a quasi corporate form. (Hecht v. MaQeth supra. ) The fact that negotiable 

shares of beneficial interest, which may be transferred at any time, may be 

lod ed in the hands of one beneficiary for a time or even for tbe duration 

of the association does not change the fact that the business is being conducted 

by tlxe trustees in quasi corporate form. 
After the decision in Hecht v. flu. 'ley (26» U. S. , 144), lhe Tres. ury Depart- 

ment, in conformity with that opinion, promulgated article 1504, Regulations 

65, providing: 
"Holding trusts, in ivhich the trustees are merely holding properly for the 

collection of the income and its di. . tributiou among the beneficiarie, and are 

not engaged, either by themselves or in connection with the beneficiaries, in 

tbe carryiug ou of any business, are not associations within the meaning of 

the law. Tlxe trust and beneficdaries thereot will be subject to tax as pro- 

vided in articles 841 847. Operating trusts, whether or not of the Massa- 

chusetts type, in ivhicb the trustees are not restricterl to tbe mere collection 

of funds and their paymeuts to the beneficiaries, but are associated together 

in x»uch the same mau»er as directors in a coryoration for the purpose of 

carryi»g on some business enterprise, are to be deemed associations within 

the meaning of the Act, regardless of the control exercised by the beneficia. ries. " 

This regulation is not only in conformity with the authority of the statute, 

but has found approval in the decided eases (Hecht v. 5!alley, 265 U. S. , 144, 
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161; Sloan v. Co»&&»tssio&i&r, 64 I&'cd. (2d), 666 (C. C. A. 0); TVhite v. IIoiniblniocr, 
27 Fed. (26), 777 (C. C. A. 1). The rule is that control by thc beneficiary 
is not the determinati&e factor in deciding &vhether a hlassachusetts trust, 
engaged in doing business, is subject to the Federal tax as an association. 
This rule suppori, s the view here adopted that a trust niay be an r&s ociation 
even though the negotiable certificates of ben«ficial interest are held by one 
beneficiary. 

As to (b), this trust was crea&. ed in Massachusetts on December 31, 1919, and 
in addition to the terms referred to, the trust instrument re&. ii. es as its gene&'al 
purposes, the investmcnt and liquidation of the trust estate and gives the 
trustees power to engage iu any business to promote the general purposes and 
provides for transferable ceri. ificates of beneficial participati&&n. It provided all 
the powers of ii&1ministration usual in the form of business associations knoivn 
»s a l&fassachusetts trust. It has been authoritatively settled that such a trust 
may be an issociation witliin the Revenue Acts. (IIeolit v. ItiaUcl&L 265 U. S. , 
144, ) bfany trusts have been hekl taxable as associations. (Sloan, v. Com- 
nzissionc&', 63 Fcd. (2d), 666 (C. C. A. 9); &)Ierchants T&z&st Co. v. 1Velch, 
59 I&cd. (2d), 630 (C. C. A. 9); Tnist No 5868 v. Welch, 54 Fed. (2d), 323 
(C. C. A. 9) [Ct. D. 400, C. B. XI — 1, 138]; I, ittle Fo&cr Oil &f. Gas Co. v. Leu&ettttn, 
35 Fed. (2d), 149 (C. C. A. 3) [Ct. D. 118, C. B. VIII — 2, 264]; United States v. 
Neat, 28 I&'«&l. (2d), 1022 (C. C. A. 1). ) Other trusts have been held not to be 
tax;ible as an association. (Lansdoir»e Reatt&p Trnst v. Con»nissio&zer, 50 Fed. 
(2d), 56 (C. C. A. 1); G&z& &li»er v. United States, 40 Fed. (2d), 902 (C. C. A. 1); 
Allen v. Conzrnisstone&, 49 Fed. (2d), 717 [Ct. D. 417, C. B. X — 2, 315]. ) 

An exainination of these cases indicates the rule to be that whether or 
not a particular trust is i. axable as an association depends not so much upon 
the ext«nt of the pc&vers given to the trustees in the deed of trust but rather 
upon the nature of the activities of the trustees and the use they make of the 
po&vers given to them. (Gar&liner v. United States, supra. ) A clistinction 
is to be dra&vn bct&veen the activities of trustees under a strict trust as dis- 
iinguislied from the activities under a business trust. Even in the strict 
trust the activities ot the trustees, in preserving the trust estate, nmy partake 
oi tlie n»lure of business transactions. It is a matter of degree. When, on 
the one h»nd, the i. rustees promote and conduct a particular business enter- 
prise with the trust estate, it is considered an association. The usual type is 
a trust for the dcvciopmcnt of real estate (T&«st No. 5838 v. 11'elch, supra) 
or for the active inanagcin«i&t of developed real estate (United States v. Ncal, 
supra). When, on the other hand, a trustee is merely eng»ged in the amount 
of business activity necessary to preserve tl&e corpus and other&vise discharge 
the functions traditionally attributable to a strict trust, it is not treated as 
an association. (Lansdoirnc v. Commissioner, supra; Ga«l »rr v. Co»&n&tssio»cr, 
supra; Allen v. Con&nzissi&:»er, supra. ) Between these extremes is the field 
where trusiecs in the management of trust property engage in considerable 
business activity and tl&e question then presented is wliether they functiou as 
a business org;iiiixaiion or m«rely as trustees under the modern conception of 
&vh» t » strict trustee i&as a duty and' right i. o do. 

Iu tlie pr«s«nt cas&, (lie trusices &&ere not ««gaged in th&'. promotion or 
preservation of a spe& ific trust res like real estate as in the «»&ses cited but 
were &nirustcd with shares of stock v:hich ive may expect to be subject to con- 
siderable;i«iiviiy and cz«hange even in the hands of trustees under a strict 
trust. Pres& rvation of the corpus requires ace& ptan&c of stock div'. deiuls, 
exercise of stucl& rights, an&i, in some cases, sale, exchange and purclmse of 
stock, In ihc inoder«use ot' the trust device a trustee of tlie strict trust, 
ti'aditi«nally c( n«erned &&with preservation, may & «g«ge in some activities &vith 
» view of i&n accretion to the corpus. A distinction b«t&veen a strict and business 
trust ciui i&ot be m;«le solely upon the presence or absence of the profit »:otiv«. 
IVhcn tliat motive exists in a strict trust, it is to a restricted extent. Wlie&i 
the trustee of an estate consisi» ~ ol securities engages in considerable busine, 
activiiy and is tradin. those securities and loans nd invests the pio«eds so 
tliat Iie is in rc;ility con&lucting an investment business for proiii, then tl&e «state 
is in business »nd is taxable as an association. 

l&lz;&mining the activities of thc trust in the instant case, for the y& ars iu 
question, it will be noticed that soine of the securities ori, in»lly in the corpu. 
w&rc sold; otliers &ve&«&zchangcd for sto«lr of corpor;itions controlled by the 
sole bcn«fiiciary; stock dividends were received; money ivas borro&ved to ezer- 
cise stock riglits; loans were made to thc beucficiary and to corporations hc 
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controlled; notes of a corporatiou, whose si. ock mas in the original trust estate 
and retained there, ivere bought and sold thi-. next year; stock and bonds of the 
corporations not connected with the corporations represented in the original 
corpus were purchased and soh', within the year or in the next year on two 
occasions; anil an interest in an oil syndicate was purchased. Activities such 

as the purchase and sale of stock anil bonds of corporations not connected with 

the corporations represeuted in the original coipus and the purchase of an 
interest in an oil syndicate for profit (May Stores stock, I;nited States Public 
Service bonils; Amster Syndicate) ivere sufficient upon which to base a finding 

tliat this v;. as a business trust, although the other activities of the trustees con- 

sidered alone mi ht well have been within the limits of a strict trust. 
The issues were tried before a jury of ore but both sides moved for the 

direction of a verd''ct without more anil a decisiou was made by the court on 

this issue of fact. Since both parties moved for a direction of a verdict, a 
finding by a court having subsi. antial evidence to support it is conclusive upon 

us. (Williams v. Vreeland, 250 U. S. , 295. ) On tliis finding, the judgment 
below must be supported, even though other activities of the trust referred to 
may well be argued not to come within the limits of a business trust. 

The question remains whether the evidence warrants a finding that the 
trust was engaged in business in each taxable year. There is some evidence 

supporting the finding below that they mere engaged in busiuess during each 

of the years in question. In these circumstances, the trust mas taxable as an 
association engaged in business in each taxable year. (Zdu!ards v. Chile 

Copper Co. , 270 TJ. S. , 452 [T. D. 8857, C. B. V — 1, 410]; Argonaut Consolidated 

Co. v. Anderson, 52 I&cd. (2d), 55 (C. C. A. 2) [Ct. D. 404, C. B. X — 2, 441]. ) 
Since the activities of the trust mere found below, with evidence to support 

that fimling, to be engaged in business during each taxable year, the judgment 

is affirmed. 



MESCKLLANKOUS YAX RULINGS. 

TITLE V. — MISCELLANEOUS TAXES. (1932) 

SECTIOX 701. — TELEGRAPH) TELEPHOXE) RADIO. AXD 
CABLE FACILITIES. 

REot LATIOKS 4'~, ARTICLE 3: Basis and rate 
of tax. 

XIII-2 ~6S61 
S. T. 744 

Tasabiiity of payments by a radio broadcasting station for "time 
n ire service. " 

The question is presented whether payments made to a telegraph 
or telephone company by a radio broadcasting station for " time wire 
service" are taxable under section 701 of the Revenue Act of 1932. 

The X Broadcasting Station receives news items daily over the 
facilities of the Y Telegraph Co. and the Z Telephone Co. The 
charges for each tvpe of service are based upon the actual time the 
service is in use. 

Section 701 of the Revenue Act of 1Ã2 imposes a tax upon pay- 
ments for the transmission of telegraph, telephone, cable, or radio 
dispatches, messag". =) and conversations originating within the L nited 
States. The only exemption applicable to radio broadcasting sta- 
tions or networks is that contained in section 701(a) 2, which relates 
only to atuounts paid for so much of a leased wire or talking circuit 
special service furnished to such station= or networks as is utilized. 
in the concluct of their business as such. 

It is clear that neither the service furnished by the Y Telegraph 
Co. nor the Z Telephone Co. i» a leased wire or talking circuit special 
service. Consequently) the exemption provided bv section 701(a)2 
dues not applv. 

i The exemption provided in section 701(b) v ith respect to pay- 
ments for service= or facilities utilized in the collection of news for, 
or in the dissemination of' news through. the public press is appli- 
cable only to payments made bv newspapers or press associations for 
messages from one»ewspaper or pre»» association to auother news- 
paper or pre»» a»=ociation) or to or from their bona fide correspond- 
ents which deal esclu=-ively v ith the collection of news for the public 
prc»;, or with the dissemination of news through the public press. 
(Article 20 of Regulations 4'); S. T. 6Ã. C. B. XII — l. ) "2. ) The 
payments in question are not made for s. rvices or facilities utilized 
for an& of the purposes specified in section 701(b). Accordin& ly) the 
exemption therein provided i» uot. applicable. 

In view of the foregoing. it is held that the payuaents made by the 
X Broadcastin«Station to the Y Tele«raph Co. and the Z Telephone 
Co. for the facilities referred to are ta~able under section 701 of the 
licvenuc Act ol 196'. 

(423) 
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SECTION 500 OF THE REVENUE ACT OF 1926, AS AMENDED BY 
SECTION 711 OI' THE REVENUE ACT OF 1982. — ADMISSIONS. 

REGIILATIONS 48, ARTICI. E lo: Admissions to 
which exemption applies. 

XIII — 9 — 6594 
S. T. 715 

Thc 11 Benevolent Associa. tion, which pays sick benefits to its 

members in return for dues, is not a charitable organization. 

Admissions to entertainments for the benefit of sucii an organi- 

zation are uot exempt from tax. 

A ruling is requested whether adniissions to entertainments, all 

the proceeds of which inure to the benefit of the M Benevolent Asso- 

ciation, are exempt from tax on the ground that the association is a 

charitable organization. 
The association was organized for mutual assistance and the pro- 

motion of friendly interests and social enjoynient among its mem- 

bers, consisting of employees of the M Company. Membership con- 

tinues during employment and dues and benefits are measured by 

the salaries received from the M Company. A. committee coinposed 

of. members of the association has charge of all entertainments. 

Under the provisions of section 500 of the Revenue Act of 1996, 

as aniended by section 711 of the Revenue Act of 19%, admissions, 

with certain exceptions not here material, all the proceeds of which 

inure exclusively to the benefit of a charitable institution, society, or 

organization are not subject to tax. 
The term "charitable" contemplates some public benefit open to an in- 

definite number of persons. Where the purpose of an organization is personal 

or private, it is not, in a legal sense, charitable. In other words, it is only 

where the purpose to be accomplished is that of. public usefulness untainted by 

personal or private consideration that the organization is entitled to exemption 

on the ground that it is orgauized and operated exclusively for charitable 

purposes. (I. T. 2291, C. B. V — 1, 82. ) 

Where an organization pays benefits to its members on a con- 

tractual basis and they are entitled to definite benefits in return for 

dues paid, the organization is not a charitable organization, within 

the meaning of the law. 
It is held that, the M Benevolent Association is not a charitable 

organization and that proceeds of admissions to entertainments for 

its benefit are not exempt from tax. 

SCHEDULE A-8 OP TITI K VIII OP THE REVENUE ACT OP 1926, AS 

A3IKNDKD BY SECTION 723 OF THK REVENUE ACT OF 1932. 

REGULATIONS 71, ARTIGLE 34: inhales or transfers 
subject to tax. 

XIII — 6 — 6645 
S. T. 798 

Transfers of stock frozen the nominee of a decedent to the 
decedent's executor arc taxable. 

The question is presented ivhether a transfer of stock from the 

name of the decedent's nominee to the executor of the decedent is 

subject to the stamp tax imposed upon the transfer of legal title to 

stock by Schedule A. — 8 of Title VIII of the Revenue Act of 1M6, as 

amended by section 723 of the Revenue Act of 1982. 
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The law cited in&poses a stamp tax upon sales or transfers of 
shares and ccrti6cates of corporate stock. The tax so imposed is 
levied upon the various acts specified in the la&v. (Ooo&jyeat T&'te c(: 
I&ubber Co. v, Ur!itecE States, 278 U. S. , 100 [T. D. 8992, C. B. VI — 1, 
662]. ) 

Article 35(r) of Regulatior!s 71 reads as follows: 
Transfers of shares or certiflc&rtes oi' stock which result wholly by operation 

of law are not subject to the tax. T«iinsfers of this character are those which 
the law itself will effect without any voluntary act of the parties, such n. s 
transfer of stock from decedcrit i, o executor. 

If the decedent were living a transfer of stock to him from his 
nominee would constitute a taxable transfer. Inasmuch as the execu- 
tor of the decedent represents the decedent a transfer of stock fr«rn 
the decedent's nominee to the decedent's executor has thc same si;itus 
as a transfer from the nominee to the decedent during his lifetime, 

It is held that a transfer of stock from the decedent's nominee to 
the executor of the decedent is a transfer resulting from the volun- 
tary act of the parties and not wholly by operation of law. Accord- 
ingly, such a transfer is subject to the stamp tnx imposed by 
Schedule A — 3 of Title VIII of the Revenue Act of 1926, ns amended. 

SCHEDULE A-3 OF TITLE VIII OF THE REVENUE ACT OF 1926, AS 
AMENDED BY SECTION 723(a) OF THE REVENUE ACT OF 1982, 
AND SCHEDULE A — 9, AS ADDED BY SECTION 724(a) OF THE 
REVENUE ACT OI" 1982, 

RFGULATloNS 71 ARTlcr r. 166&; Parties to taxable 
instrument liable. 

Liability for stamp tax on the transier by or to s 1 ederiil;i em y 
of bon&ls or stock of a private corporation. 

The stamp taxes in question are imposed under Title VIII of the 
Revenue Act of 1926, as amencled by the Revenue Acts of 1928;in&1 
1932. Section 800 of tlrnt title provides that: 

Ou anil after the cxpir;&tion of 80 days after the mmciment oi this Act there 
shall be levied, c&&llected, and paid, for and in respect oi' the several bo»ds, 
ilebentures, or certificates of stock iiml of indebtedness, anil other docnnients, 
instruments, nmtters, ni&d things mentioned and nese«ibcd in Schedul&& A of 
this title, or for or in respect of the vellum, pnrchmcnt, or paper upon whicli 
such instrum&»ti, matters, or things, or any of tbeni, are written or printed, by 
any person ivho mnk&'i, signs, issues, sells, rei»oves, consigns, or ships the s;ime, 
or for whose usc or benefi tire same are made, signeil, issued, sold, rem»veil, 
co»signed, or shill&cd, the several taxes speciiie&1 in such schedule. 

The provisions of law quoted nre controlling witlr respect to nll 
it&imp taxes imposed under tlrnt title. The la&v clearly imposes a 
dual liability for these stnml& taxes, one resting upon the person who 
makes, signs, or iss«cs the &locurnent, the other restirrg upon the i&ne 

tor whose benefit tli&. same is nrnde, sigrre&1, or issued. (C&a»7&y 
3I&ireantil&' Co. v. 1k&"ebster, 98 Fed. , 604; moore Tt't7e 1r&st&&n&&ee ('o. 
of 2Vero I'o&7, " v. E&it7&& 230 Fed. 

& 
905. ) 

1Vhere n, Federnl n&&ency, expressly or impliedly exi rnpt from tax 
by the Fc&lernl (i&&vcrnnrcnt, is thc transferor or transferee of bonds 
or sto&k of a priv;ite «'&rq&ornti&&rr the tnx will bc payable by nnd 
coll«''tible from other l&ni ties to the tran. n& tions who are not entitled 
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to exemption. The circumstance that the burden of the tax may 
sometimes be shiited to the exempt Federal agency is insufhcient to 
warrant exemption. Where, ho~ever, exemption is granted with 
respect, to an instrument, such as that contained in section 801 of the 
Revenue Act of 1926 relating to instruments issued by the United 
States, foreign governments, States, political subdivisions, etc. , 
neither party to the transaction is liable. 

SCHEDULE A-8 OF TITLE VIII OF THE REVENUE ACT OF 1926, AS 
ADDED BY SECTION 725 OF THE REVENUE ACT OF 1922. — 
CONVEYANCES. 

REGULATIONS 71) APTICLE 77 Tax& how com- 
puted. 

XIII — 17 — 6768 
S. T. 787 

Computation of stamp tax on conveyances. 

Schedule A — 8 of Title VIII of the Revenue Act of 1926, as 

added by section 725 of the Revenue A. ct of 19M, imposes a stamp 
tax on conveyances of realty sold when the consideration or value 

of the interest or property conveyed, exclusive of the value of any 
lien or encumbrance remaining thereon at the time of sale, exceeds 
$100. Inquiry is made as to the amount of stamp taxes due in 
the following cases: 

(1) A, the owner of certain real estate, sold it to B for a consid. - 

eration of $4, 000. B paid the amount of $2, 500 in cash, leaving a 
balance due of $1, 500. A accepted bonds of the Home Owners' 

Loan Corporation for the balance of $1. , 500, ar'd gave B a deed to 
the property. 

Question. Should the stamp tax be based upon the original pur- 
chase price of $4, 000, or upon the balance of $1, 500& 

Answer. Inasmuch as the consideration for the deed conveying 
title to the property was $4, 000, the tax should be coruputed on that 
ainount. 

(2) The holder of a trust deed in the amount of $2, 000 foreclosed 
upon the property securing the deed. At the foreclosure sale, because 
of taxes and additional expenses incurred, the holder of. the trust 
deed bid in the property for $2, 500, and a public trustee's deed was 
issued to him. The purchaser then accepted bonds of the Home 
Owners' Loan Corporation in the amount of $1, 500 as consideration 
for the retransfer of the property to the former owner. 

Question. (a) In what sum should revenue stamps be placed 
on the public trustee's deed'1 (5) Will the deed conveying the 
property to the former owner require any revenue stamps; if so, in 
what amol1nt 1 

Answer. (a) The tax should be computed on the amount bid for 
the property plus any costs paid by the purchaser at the foreclosure 
sale. (b) The deed from the purchaser to the former owner of the 
property is a conveyance of realty sold and the tax should be 
computed upon the an1ount paid, namely, $1, 500. 
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REGt:L~Tlow. 71, ApTztnz &9: ' Soltl de&;ned. XIII — o-6595 
S. T. 716 

A d&. ed reconvey ing real property from mortga "ee to mortgagor 
for a valuable «unsideration is taxable. 

Question is presented whether a deed of conveyance executed 
under the followin& circumstances is subject to the stamp tax im- 
posed by Schedule A — 8 of Title VIII of the Revenue Act of 1926, 
as added by section 725 of the Revenue kct of 1932. 

To avoid foreclosure proceedings) 4 (mortgagor) deeded real 
property covere&l by a mortgage to B (mortgagee) in consideration 
of the cancellation of the mortgage debt. This transaction is clearly 
taxable. (Article 112, Regulations 71. ) To enable A to secure a loan 
from the 41 Corporation, B deeded the property back to A on the 
condition that the indebtedness of 4 to B would be paid out of. the 
proceeds of the loan. The question to be decided is whether the deed 
froni B to ~ is subject to tax. 

Inasmuch as it appears that A. 's indebtedness to B on reconveyance 
of the property is to be paid in full or to the extent of the proceeds 
of any loan A may obtain from the AI Corporation, it is clear that the 
deed from B to A. was made for a valuable consideration and is 
therefore tantamount to a sale. (Article 79, Regulations 71. ) It 
follows, therefore, that such deed is subject to the tax, computed 
upon the total amount of the indebtedness reassumed by A. 

REouz. anodes 71, At&Trc~ 84: &~at constitutes 
real property determinable by law of State 
where located. 

XIII-18-67&7 
G. C. M. 13065 

An instrument granting a permanent right of waV or easement 
with respect to land in certain States is taxable as a convevance 
of lands, ten«ments, or other realtv. " 

A&civic& is requested whether an instrument granting a perman&'nt 
right of way or easement with respect to land in Illinois, Indiana, 
3tlichigan) i&cw York) Ohio, Pennsylvania) and &&Vest l irginia is sub- 
'ect to the stamp tax imposed by Schedule A — 8 of Title VIII of the 

evenue Act of 1926) as added by section 725 of the Revenue Act of 
1962. 

Schedule A — 8 of Title VIII of the Revenue Act of 1926 imposes 
a stamp tax on any " Deed. instrument, or writing * " " whereby 
any lands, tenenlents, or other realty sold shall be granted, assigned, 
transferre«l) or otherwise conveyed to. or vested in, the pu~rchas~er oz 
purcha. ers, 

' ' ', " when the consideration or value of the inter- 
est or property conveyed. exclusive of the value of any lien or 
encumbrance remaining thereon at the time of sale, exceeds &100. 

By the terms of the typical instrument subnntted the grantor 
gives and grants to the grantee, its successors and assigns. "the 
permanent right and easement to construct, operate. and maintain 
two (2) electric transmission lines, consisting of the necessary towel&, 
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wires, fixtures and appliances" over certain described realty. The 
instrument contains, among other provisions, the following: 

Together with the riglrt to enter. upon said strip of land (but uot upon 
grantor's lands outside the boundaries thereof) at all times for the purpose of 
constructing, reconstructing, inspecting, repairing, renewing and nraintaining 
or removing said towers, wires and oiher parts of sairl transmission lines and 

the right to prohib t or prevent at all times the construction or maintenance 
of any buildings or permanent structures within the limits of said strip of lanrl 

except as hereinatter provided, and tire right at all times to trim and cut dmvn 

any trees or remove any other obstructions within said strip of land which 
standard practice for the construction, operation and maintenance of such 
transniission lines reasonably requires. 

Tbe grantor herein, for itself, its successors and assigns, hereby reserves the 
ri lit to place filling material to raise the ground line, as hereinbefore provided, 
in any manner said grantor, its successors aud assigns, may elect, provided said 
filling material does not come iu contact with the towers of tire grantee herein, 
its successors and assign=-, and provided further that if said filliug interferes 
with the natural drainage from said towers, said grantor, iis successors and 

assigns, shall provide suit«ble rlrainage for tbe site ot said towers. 
The grantor herein, for itself and its successors and assigns, further agrees 

that those parts of any buildings constructed by the grautor herein, its succes- 
sors and assigns, within the said ruost e«sterly and most westerly trventy-five 

(25) feet of said strip of land slrall not be used for storing explosives, oil, 

gasoline or other highly inflammable material. 
To IIAvE ANn ro Ir«L« the above granied and bargaiued right-of-way and 

easement unto said grantee, its successors aud assigns forever, subject to tbe 
rights and conditions hereinabove set forth. 

It is clear that, the iiistrument in question is intended to convey and 
actually does convey in perpetuity a right in the lanrl of the grantor, 
which right constitutes a servitude or easenient. Although. it is in 
reality ail easement in gross, in that there is apparently no dominant 
tenement to which the right in. the land of the servient tenement is 

attached, nevertheless, it, is an easement or right in the land. of an- 

other, without profit to the grantee. Such a servitude or easement is, 
generally, an incorporeal hereditament, and as such constitutes an 
interest in real property. 

For stamp tax purposes, liowevei& the law of the State in which tlie 

property is situated determines what cons'. itutes "lands, teneinents, 
or other realty. " (Article 84 of Regulations 71. ) 

ILLINOIS, 

Vnder tile law of Illinois tile instrument in question constitutes a 
perpetual easement. The iiiterest conveyed thereby comes within 
the term "estate in lands, " and is an estate in fee under the Illinois 
law. (D. 3f. GoorjieitHe Co. v. Covinto;neealth lr'leohv'c Co. et al. , 
24[ IH. , 42, 89 X. E. , 272. ) 

INDIANA. 

Section 000, Huin's Annotatecl Statutes of Indiana& 1926r contains 
the f oHowlng: 

Tbe word " land, " «ud lire phrases " real estate" and " real properly" 
include lands, tcrrements and hercdit«meuts. 

In Adams et a/. v. 2. 'encl (45 Ind. . App. , 815, 85 N. E~. , 114), the 
Appellate Court of Indiana hehd that the foregoing definition in- 

cluded " incorporeal hereditaments. " In Branson v. Strjdelra1eer 
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188 Ind 
& 147, 88 N. E. , 98), the Supreme Court of Indiana said 'A fee may exist in an incorporeal hereditament, and may, of course 

under this principle, exist in an easement. " 
MICIIIC AN. 

Section 76(9) of the 1929 Compiled Laws of Michigan reads a» 
follows: 

The word "lan&1, " or "lands, " and the wortls "reni estate, ' shall be c&nr 
strued to include lands, tenements, and real estate, und all rights thereto snC 
interests therein; 

See also Michigan uniforin partnership act, section 2. 
In 8mith et al. v. E'ennedy et iIl. (224 Mich. , 878, 194 N. W. , 998). 

the Supreme Court of Michigan recognized an easement in gross a» 
valid in the State of Michigan. In iVahar v. &a'nd Bapids Tct- 
nrinal By. Cc'. (174 Mich. , 188, 140 N. W. , 585), it was held that an 
easement in gross may be granted in perpetuity and may be created 
in fee, so tha, t the fee of the land is in one person and the fee of the 
easement upon such land. is in another. In Ep~oorth Assemh&ty v. 
LndiIigton ck N. By. (286 Mich. , 565I 211 N. W. , 99), the Supreme 
Court of Michigan held, in considenng the grant of an easement, 
that the test of determination is the intention of the parties. In 
the instant case it is clear that the grantor intended to grant in per- 
petuity a permanent easement, which was a perpetual restriction on 
his own use of the land and a perpetua) right in another to use the 
land for certain purposes. 

NEW YOIIIt. 

Section 40 of the" general construction l;&Iv "of New York (ch. 23, 
Cahill's Consoliclated Laws, 1980) provides that "The tenn 'real 
property ' includes real estate, lands, tenement» and hereditantents, 
corporeal and incorporeal. " It was held in the case of In re IViay- 
ara FaPs ck W'. B. Co. (85 N. Y. Stat. Rep. , 546) that an easement, 
although only an incorporeal right, and appurtenant to the dominant 
tenement, is properly denominated an interest in the land which con- 
stitutes the servient tenement, and that the expression "an estate or 
interest in lancl, " when use&1 in a statute, is broad enough to include 
such right. 

OIIIO. 

Section 4677 of the Ohio General Code provides that the terms 
eland" aud "Ical estate" include ri&rhts an&1 easements of an incor- 
poreal nature. In that State a permanent right of way clearly 
constitutes e lands, tenements, or other realty, " 

PEN XSYEY IONIA. 

In Tide- lt' atua Pipe C'o, , Ltd. , Y. Bell (280 Pa. , 104, 124 Atl. , 851), 
the Supt enu Court of PenIIsylvania held that a right of way or~ ease- 
nicnt, or servitude, in perpetuity, is an estate or interest in lands. 
(See alsoiVanvnnn x. . TI ccrc Box Co. 

~ 
2SO Pa 97& 124 Atl ) 849 ) 
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wEsT VIRGINIA, 

Under the law of West Virginia a right of way secured by grant 
is an incorporeal hereditalnent, and may be the subject of grant, 
devis, or inheritance. (IVeClung v. Seloell I"alley E. Co. , 97 W. Va, 
685, 127 S. E. , 58. ) In that case reference is made, with approval, to 
the decision in Uh/ v. Ohio Ei~er E. Co. et al. (41 S. E. , 840, 848), in 
which the Supreme Court of West Virginia held that a grant of a 
perpetual right of way conveyed an easement in fee, that is, an incor- 
poreal hereditalnent, . 

In view of the foregoing, it is held that the instrument above re- 
ferred tl, , when executed and delivered with respect to land in any of 
the States mentioned, operates as a conveyance of "lands, tenements, 
or other realty, " and is subject to the tax imposed by Schedule A — 8 
of Title VIII of the Revenue Act of 1926, as added by section 725 of 
the Revenue A. ct of 1982. 

RonERT H. J~cKsoN, 
General Counsel, Bureau of Internal Revenue. 

SECTION 751. — CHECKS, ETC. 

REGULATIOÃs 42 ARTICI. E 86: Scope of tax. XIII-91-6810 
S. T. 740 

Checks drawn by municipal ntficials against funds deposited to 
thc credit of a municipal liquor store are taxable. 

A. nIunicipality operates a liquor store. Two separate checking 
accounts are maintained, one for the municipality proper and the 
other for the municipal liquor store. Inquiry is made whether checks 
drawn by the municipal oScials against funds deposited in the 
account of the municipal liquor store are subject to tax. 

Section 751(a) of the Revenue Act of 1932 imposes a tax of 2 cents 
upon each check, draft, or order for the payment of money, drawn 
upon any bank, banker, or trust company. Article 86 of Regulations 
42, as amended by Treasury Decision 4396 (C. B. XII — 2, 855), 
provides that— 

Checks, drafts, or orders drawn against public funds by oRcers 
of a State or political subdivision thereof are not subject to the tax where 
drawn in connection with the exercise of an essential governmental function. 
The term "public funds" as here used includes funds on deposit for the benefit 
of the public. 

States and political subdivisions thereof have a dual character 
and possess two kinds of power — one that is governmental and one 
that is proprietary. The Supreme Court of the United States in 
8outh Carolina, v. United States (199 U. S. , 487) held that the opera- 
tion by the State of South Carolina of dispensaries for the wholesale 
and retail sale of liquor constituted the exercise of. a proprietary 
rather than an essential governmental function of the State, and that 
the Federal Governnlent had the power to levy license taxes against 
the State with respect to such activity. 

In view of the foregoing, it is held that a municipality in operat- 
ing a municipal liquor store is not engaged in the exercise of an 
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e's&"it. ial governmental function; that checks dragon by municii;". il 
oflicers against funds on deposit to the credit of a municipal liquor 
store are not dragon against public funds "in connection v, ith the 
exercise of an essential governmental function. ' within the purvievi- 
of the regulations: and that such checks are subject to tsx. 

TITLE V. — ADMISSIONS AND DUES. (1926) 

SECTION 500(a)1 OF THE REVE'&IUE ACT OF 1926, AS AWIENDED BY 
SECTION 411(a) OF THE REVEiNUE ACT OF 1928 AND SECTION 
711(a) OF THE REVENUE ACT OF 1932, AND SECTIOiN 500(a)5 
OF THE REVEVUE ACT OF 1926. — ADMISSIONS AND DUES. 

Rzot. mTzoxs 43, Al&Tlc&. z 10: Basis, rate, and 
computation of tax. 

(A. iso Article 1. ) 

XIII — 9-l«. 'i1 
S. T. i '6 

Computation of tax ou admissions to diinces, cabaret:-. e&c. . where 
there is a miuuuum charge per person. 

A. ruling is requested relative to the proper methocl of contputii&g 
the tax on admissions to dances, cabarets, etc. , where there is a tnini- 
mum charge per person ancl foocl and/or beverages may or may n&it 
be orclered by the patrons to the amount of the mininium charge. 

Section 500(a)1 of the Revenue Act of 1M6, as alnended by section 
411(a) of the Revenue Act of 1928 and by section &11(a) of the 
Revenue Act of 1932, imposes a tax of 1 cent for each 10 cent or 
fraction thereof of the ansount paid for admis ion to any place. 
Section 500(a) 5 of the Revenue kct of 1926 impo. e&s a tax;i; follow. : 

(5) A tsx of 1", . cents for each 10 cents or fraction thereof of the u:; i«iit 
paid for admission to any public performance for profit at any roof garden, 
cabaret, or other similar entertainmeut, to which the charge for a&lmis. iou is 
wholly or in part iucluded iu the price paid for refreshuient, service. or 
merchan&lise; the amount pwd for such admission to be deemed to be 20 per 
ccntuiu of the amouut paid for refreshmeut, service, and uierchan&lis&; such 
tax to be paid by the person paving for such refreshnient, service, or mer- 
chauilise. Where the amount paid for udmissiou is 5&) cent. - or lcs-. no &:irc 
shall be imposed. 

Cohere a. minimum charge is made for e;ich person a&1»iitte&l tii;i 
particular place, the amount of such charge is an a&lmi, -ion char c 
within the meaning of section 500(a)1 of the Revenue Act of 1!&&0& 

as amencled, and is subject to the. tax imposed by tlrat section. If 
the menu prices at thi. place are higher at the tiine when dancing 
anil entertainment are furnishecl, it is held that th» charge for 
admission is included in the charge made for refreshme»t-, service, 
or merchandise. In that event 20 per cent of such charge is taxable 
under section 500(a) 5 of the Revenue Act of 1926, provideil the 
entire amount of each bill less the minimunl charg& exceeds ~2. 50. 

IVhere a lixed and defu&ite charge is made for aclmission, which 
& barge incluiles the cost of dinner;~nd dancing. the entire el&ange is 
an admission charge within the meaning of section 500(a)1 of the 
Revenue Act of 1926, as amended, and is subject to the tax imposed 
by t h ii t section. 
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TAX ON DUES. 

REGULATIoNs 48 — II) ARTICLE 5: Social clubs. XIII-29-6891 
Ct. D. 833 

TAX ON DUIIS — REVENUE ACTS OF 1921, 1924, AND 1926 — DECISION OF COURT. 

1. SociAL CIvs — CHAPMC~ GF ORGANizATIGN. 

A club organized to maintain a center for investigation and 
improvement of the civic, business, and social affairs of a community 
and to provide a club room, library, and other conveniences for the 
entertainment and recreation of its members and guests, and whose 
functions include both social and eclucational, civic, or artistic 
acti;ities, is a social club within the meaning of section 801 of 
the Revenue Act of 1921 and section 501 of the Revenue Acts of 
1924 and 1926, where the facts disclose that its social functions 
ccnst:tute a material part of the club's activities. 
2. DECISION AFFIRMzn. 

Decision of the district court (Ct. D. 561, C. B. XI — 2, 552) affirmed. 
, 

UNITED STATKs CIRcUIT CGURT or APPEALs, EIGHTII CIRGUIT. 

9711. The Tot n Club of St. Louis, a Corpo&ation, appellant, v. United, States of 
America, appellee. 

9712. The Town Club of St. Louis, a Corporation, appellant, v. Louis J, Beclaer, 
Collector of Internal Recenue for the p'irst District of missouri, appellee, 

Appeals from the District Court of the United States for the Eastern District of Missouri. 

[Janua. ry 22, 1984. ] 

OPINION. 

VAIIIENRURGH, Circuit Judge, delivered the opinion of thc court. 
Appellant in cause No. 9711 sues the United States at law to recover the suin 

of $6, 281, 84 for taxes alleged to have been illegally paid during a period from 
April 9, 1924, to December 19, 1925. In cause No. 9712 the suit is against the 
collector of internal revenue to recover the sun. of $10, 522. 14 for taxes alleged 
to have been illegally paid during the period beginning January 16, 1926, and 
ending March 81, 1928. Demand for refund was macle and ref'used. A. jury 
was waived and the tivo cases were by consent consolidated for trial and sub- 
mitted to the court upon pleadings and proofs. The legal eftect of the facts in 
the two cases is the sanie. 

Thc taxes involved were assessed and collected under the provisions of sectiou 
801 of the Reveiiue Act of 1921, which provides: 

"That from anti after January 1, 1922, there shall be levied, assessed, col- 
lected, and paid, in lieu of the taxes imposed by section 801 of the Revenue 
Act of 1918, a tax equivalent to 10 per centum of any amount paid on or after 
such date, for any period after such date, (a) as dues or niembcrship fees 
(where the dues or fees of an active resident annual member are in excess of 
$10 per year) to any social, athletic, nr sporting club or organization; or (b) 
as initiaticn fees to such a club or organization, if such fees amount to more 
tlian $10, or if tlie dues or niembership fees (not including initiation fees) 
of an active res'dent annual niember are in excess of $10 per year; such taxes 
to be pairl by the person paying such dues or fees: I'roctded, That there shall 
be exempted from the provisions of this section all amounts paid as dues or 
fees to a fraternal society, order, or association, operating under the lodge 
system. In the case of life memberships a life member shall pay annually, 
at the time for the payment of dues by active resident aunual members, a tax 
equivalent to the tax upon the amount paid by such a menibcr, but shall pay 
no tax upon the amount paid for life membership. " 

This section was carried, Ivithout Inaterial chan e, into tlie Revenue Acts of 
j924 and 1926, and may be referred to as the statutory law applicable to the 
cc. ses under consideration. The appellant is an or anization of St. Louis, Mo. , 
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wo&uen. It has approxin&ately 2, 000 members — pe:hops more. As ailcged in 
its petition, the club was organized under article 10, of chapter 33, Revised 
Statutes of Missouri, 1909, and amendments thereto, which provide for the 
organization of benevolent, religious, scientitic, fraternal-benefi&ial, educational, 
and miscellaneous associations. 

The articles of association, article 4, state the object and purpose of the 
& Inb as follows; 

Axr. 4, The object and purpose of the association shall be for the discus- 
sion of questions of commercial, industrial, civic, and social interest; for the 
encouragement of good reading and the cultivation of art and literature and 
rational social amusement; to aid and assist the industrial, commercial, civic 
an&1 social development of the city oi' St. Louis, and more especially as they 
pertain to women; to provide, establish, aud maintain a clubhouse or club 
ro&ms with library and other facilities appropriate aud convenient for the 
entertainment of iis members and their guests; and for the conduct of lawful 
and rational out-of-door play games and exercises; provided, however, that 
the association as such shall have no connection with partisan politics or parti- 
san organizations, nor shall it ever be committed to the indorsement of any 
particular measure or measures. " 

The club's constitution, article 2, provides: 
"The objects of 'this association shall be to provide and maintain au or- 

ganized center for the investigation, discussion and improvement of the civic, 
business and social atfairs of the city of St. Louis, and more especially as they 
pertain to women, and to provide club room, library and other conveniences 
for its members; provided that the organization as such shall never be com- 
n&itted to the indorsement of any particular measure. " 

Regs)atious No. 43, part 2, article 5, of the Treasury Department, which gives 
the departmental construction of section 801 of the Revenue Act of 1921, reads 
as follows: 

"Aur. 5. So«4«l ol«ba. — Any organizatiou which maintains quarters, arran "es 
periodical dinners or meetings, for the purpose of affording its members au 
opportunity of congregating for social intercourse, is a 'social ":" " club 
or organizaiiou 

' within the meaning of the Act, uuless its social features nre 
uot a material purpose ot the organization but are subordinate and merely 
incidental to the active furtherance of a different and predominant purpose, 
such as, for example, religion, the arts, or business. The tax does not attach 
to dues or fees of a reli'ious organizatiou, singing society, chamber of com- 
me&ce, commercial club, trade organization, or the like, merely because it has 
incidental social f&ature, but if the social features are a material purpose of 
the organization then it is 'social " ~ &: club or organization' within the 
meaniug of the Act. An organization that has for its exclusive or predomiunnt 
purpose religion or philanthropic social service (or the advancement of the 
business or con&u&ercial inierests ot a citv or community) is so clearly not a ' social &' "" &: club or org'«uizatiou ' that its possessiou and nse of the bnild- 
in furnished vvith social club fa&ilities does noi. render taxable dues or f«s 
paid to it. Mo. i fraternal &irgnnlzations are iu effect social clubs, hut if they 
are operating nncler the loll e system or are local fraternal organizations among 
the students of a college or university pnymeuts to them are exp& ca-lv exempt. " 

This law wns loug administered by the Dcpnrtn&ent in accordance with the 
foregoiug deilnition, aml "thc substantial renmctment in later Acts of the 
provlsio&i theretofore «onstrued by the Department is persuasive & viden&'c of 
1& i. I;&tiv&'. approval of the regulation" (Br«&. , rtc& v. Gage, 280 U. 8, , 327, 337 
ICt. D. 148, C. R, IX — 1, 274]); "foi Congress is presuu&c&l to have legish&tcd 
with knowledge of such an establi. hed usa e of an executive department of the 
Aove&nment. " (Yntio»»I Lc«d Co. v. U»ii&d St«t«s, 2o2 U. S. , 140, 147; United 
States v. B«llrlb 9 Pet. , 238, 2&0. ) 

Th& qu&siion present&. d, tlieu, is whether appellant was, &1nring the periods 
wh&n ihe taxes sued for were assessed an&1 exa«ted, a ' social, athletic, or sport- 
in club or organization" &vithiu the meaui»g. of s:&id section 801 of the ap- 
pli«able Rev«nne Act, and so subjc&'t to the taxes levied, or wh«ther its tunc- 
tions were civic nnd/or «du&atioual, aud s«exe&upt. The ronrt f«und the issue. 
Iu favor of th&. Government. Appellant r«quested ueither n»dings of fa:t nor 
& on& lnsious of Iaw, contenting itself vvith u&otious to modify those u&ade bv tho 
«ourt un&i f«r a nc&v trial. A. a stri«i mnthr nf pro««dure the court made no 
sp«''ifi« th&dinge. It dis«us, cd in its opiuion &'eriain f«cts &loomed n«i «», nry 
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to warrant the conclusion reached, and said that such findings and conclusions 
might, be taken in lieu of a formal finding of facts and conclusions of law. In 
keeping with the liberal attitude of the trial court we may, perhaps, be justified 
in depariiug from the established procedural rule and inquire whether such 
findings support the judgment entered. 

The so-called fact findings contained in the opinion follow: 
"The evidence in the case at bar preponderantly disclosed that the activities 

of plaintiff were predominantly civic and educational, as contradistinguished 
from social. But this evidence came, for the most part, from officers of plaintiif 
who have had occasion to be wholly and closely familiar with plaintiff's activi- 
ties only since 1928, or later; whereas, the period from April 9, 1924, and up to 
March 8, 1928, is the period involved in these controversies. 

"To make out its contentions respecting the activities during the period 
between April 9, 1924, and March 8, 1928, the defendant oftered many, if not 
all, of the issues of 'The Informant' (plaintiff's official publication), as also 
many — perhaps all — programs embodying plaintiff's activities between the dates 
last above-mentionetl. None of these publications bv plaintiff, subsequent to 
March, 1928, was oftered, for the very simple reason that the club's activities 
for the lai. ter period were not in dispute, nor in issue here. I have, however, 
carefully examined the programs of the club as issued by it between the years 
1924 and 1928. These show that within the period named. there were given or 
seemingly fostered by the club, that is, given under its auspices, 10 dances, 5 
musicales, 2 picnics, 9 swimming parties, 5 teas, 14 card parties, 2 shows, 5 
misccllanecus parties, luncheons, etc. , and 11 other functions which may or not 
have been either educational or social, or mixed. 

"During the same period there were a total of 97 functions which, in my 
opinion, were educational, artistic or civic. " So, the totals stand, 52 clea. rly social; 97 clearly educational or civic 
or artistic, and 11 doubtful or mixed. 

"The club had a lounge, used also as a library; a piano — perhaps three; 
a. swimming pool, and maintains, and maintained, large and mell-furnished 
quarters, including a kitchen and dining rooms, wherein mea. ls are served 
to members and their guests. " 

Of course the court, in its opinion, merely summarized and digested the 
evidence a. dduced at the hearing, but it can not be said that the facts so 
found do not substantially support the conclusion reached. That conclusion 
and its basis is thus stated: "I think the rule of the Department intends, and the proper construction 
of the statute is, that if any material, that is, important, substanial, part of 
the club's activities (but not necessarily as much as a moiety thereof) are 
social as contradistinguished from the remaining nonsocial activities, it is 
taxable; otherwise, of course, it is uot taxable. 

"As said already, thoroughgoing reliance can not be put on the language 
of either the articles of association or the constitution, or both. But both of 
these instruments noway be considered in connection with the actual func- 
tions and activities of the plaintiff. So here, not only do the articles of a. sso- 
ciation and constitution of the club prescribe as among its objects the pro- 
viding and maintenance of ' an organized center for the investigation, dis- 
cussion and improvement of the ~ ~ ~ social ai'fairs of the city of St. 
Lmris ~ ~ * a. s they pertain to women and to provide club rooms, library 
and other conveniences for its members, ' but the programs and publications 
promulgated by the club show that during the period here in controversy, either. 
39 per cent or 58 per cent approximately (according to whether the 11 
doubtful activities of the club are allocated to the one side or to the other) 
constituted matters which were social rather than civic, artistic or educational. "I am not able to say that such a per cent of total activities does not 
constitute a material part of the club's functions. " 

The decision turns upon the question of whether the actual social activities 
of a club of this nature are so extensive as to form a material purpose of the 
association, or are merely subordinate and incidental to a predominate purpose. 
That purpose, as stated in the articles of association and constitution, while not 
conclusive, should of course be consiclered, and, it will be observed, as stated 
by the trial court, that both articles and constitution "give the same prominence 
to the social phase that they give to the educational and civic phases. " Neces- 
sarily each case of this na. ture must be controlled by its own peculiar facts. 
For this reason cases will be found which support exemption from this 
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tax. However, we think the facts before us support the conclusion reached 
by the trial cour't, and in the following cases aruon others: Quadrangle Clirb v. United States (C. C. A I) (64 I. (2d), 80); Flea!rag v. Rei&!eche (C. C. A. 7) (02 F. (2d), 440, certiorari denied, 284 U. S. , 689): 1pornen's Uni &;ersitg Club v. 
Uiri ted States (Ct, Cls. ) (50 F. (2d), 469); Won&err's Unirrersity Club of Seattle v. Poe, (D. C. ) (. &2 F. (20), 447); ilriirg arid Vaug Club of Anrerica v. 
Unit&d States (Ct. Cls. ) (o3 F. (2d), 277, certiorari denied, 280 U. S. . '!48); 
Union League Club of Chicago v. United St!!tes (Ct. Cl. -. ) (decided November 6, 1033). 

In the case last cited the summa&~ of the court upon the facts before it 
eerus peculiarly applicable here: 
"I:pon all of the evidence the court finds as au ultimate fact that the 

predomiuant purpose and the activities of the plaintiff are civic, philanthropic, 
&r charitable, and that its main purposes hare been those expressed in the 
object clause of its certificate of incorporation, but that the functions of the 
club in administering to the social enjoynreut, physical well being, and en- 
tertainment oi its members were not merely incidental to its main purpose but constituted a very important and material part of its activities and rvere 
necessary to its prosperity. " 

Appellant filed no motion for judgmeut. No action rvas taken to pr!!cure 
a ruling upon any contention that, under the evidence, the judgment must be for appellant — plaintift below. Therefore, we are not called upon to review the 
record to ascertain whether the evidence produced supports the quasi findings of the trial court. However, a glance at that evidence, which is preserved 
in the transcript, but serves to emphasize the social character of the club and its material activities. The club had a seven-story and basement buildirig. The fir. t and second floors were rented by it for use as sh«ps. The club quarters erubraced a lounge and library containing many volumes oi readiu matter (together with curreut newspapers and periodicals), dining roorul cafeteria, private dining rooms, and swimming pools. The " Informant. ' 
the club's official publication, recites the following attractive social featuresr "a. A spacious In&urge, with open fire aud balcony, to meet gu& srs and friends. 

"b. A reading nook witlr magazines, papers aud writing desk:. "c. Dining rooms, cafeteria, service (two fioors): Private dining r u ii!s, where luucheons, dinners and teas nray be given. "d. A swimming pool, open the year round — modern aud well equipped. "e. Rest room with couches and dressing table. Tlie programs are arran-cd to appeal to a large variety of tastes. Lectures by natioually known ruen 
and women on the great events and topics of the day, bool- reviews, tens, musicales, card parties, dances and dramatic performances. " 

The reports of the program committees emphasize these social features above all other club activities. A further recital of the evidence would seem unnecessarv. It follorvs that the judgmeuts below should be affirmed and it is:o ordered. 

TITLE VIII. — STAMP TAXES. (1926) 

SCHEDULE A — 3. — CAPITAL STOCK, SALES OR TR 4iNSFERS. 

Rzot L. 'noNs &1(1M6), Ar&IICLL 84: Sales or 
transfers subject to tax. 

The;t;rnrp t;ix on the transfer of its stock from tlic name of a 
pirrtner. hip to th& names of rhe porto«is may be ass&rted ag:&inst 
a corporatiou. 

An opinion is request&. d with resp&«t to tire liability of a corpora- 
ti&rn for stanlp tux on the trrrnsfer of ih;rr«. - of its stock from the 
liame of a partner'wlrip to the names of the partner. . 

A and 8 entereil into a partnership a«reenrent rvhepchr, each vvas 
to lluv«an undivided one-half interest, irr certain oil anil gas leases, 
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Later, A. , B, and C organized the M Corporation, which issued its 
'tock to various persons in exchange for oil leases. The partnership 
assigned certain oil and gas leases to the corporation in exchange 
for x shares of the corporation's stock. At about the same time the 
corporation issued y shares of its stock to the partnership as com- 

pensation for services rendered by A and B in the organization of the 

corporation. Subsequently, the partnership turned into the corpora- 
tion the x and y shares of stock with the request that the corporation 
issue to A. and B, individually, one-half of the number of shares 

turned in by the partnership. The corporation canceled the certifi- 

cates of stock turned in by the partnership and issued new certifi- 

cates to A. and B, as requested. Stamp tax was paid on the issue of 
the x and y shares to the partnership, but no stamp tax was paid on 

the new certificates issued upon the transfer of the shares from the 
naine of the partnership to the names of the partners. Stamp tax 
upon such transfer was later assessed against and. was paid by the M 

Col pol'a, tlon. 
The corporation contends that this tax v as erroneously collected, 

since no transfer of legal title to the stock occurred when the shares 

ivere transferred from the name of the partnership to the names of. 

the partners, and that in any event the corporation was not liable 

for the stamp tax on such transfer. 
Schedule A. — 8 of Title VIII of the Revenue Act of 1926, which was 

the law in force at the time when the tra. nsactions in question oc- 

curred, imposed a stamp tax on all sales or transfers of legal title to 
shares or certificates of stock. By the common law of Texas a part- 

nership is not an entity, (Glasscock v. Price et al. , 02 Tex. . 271. 47 

S. W. , 965; 3Ic1Vanus et al. v. Cash ck Lucre/, 101 Tex. , 261, 108 S. W. , 
800. ) However, partnerships may be formed in that State (article 
6113, Complete Texas Statutes, 1028) and may do business as such. 

(Article 6122, idem. ) In the instant case a partnership agreement 
was made and the shares were originally issuecl in the name of the 
partnership. Partners may by agieement mal-e that separate prop- 
erty which before belonged to the firm, and such an agreement may 

be implied from an acquiescence by the firm in such use of partner- 

ship property by one of the nicmbers as would withdraw his interest 
in it from the common burden. (Su'earingeii v. Bassett, 65 Tex. , 
267. ) The ownership of one partner in the property of the firm is 

subject to the like ownership of all the partners who hoM subject to 

each other's ownership. (Wan'en v. 1Vallis, 88 Tex. , 225. ) In the 

absence of proof to the contrary. partners will be p~resumed to be 

equally interested in the partnership funds and property. (See 
FIougAton v. Puryeai", 80 S. W. , 588 (Texas). ) 

The interest of each partner in the shares of stock originally issued. 

to the partnership was an undivided interest. There were neverthe- 

less some differences in the right, title, and interest of each. Under 

the partnership there was a commuiiity of interest in the shares 

which did not exist after the shares were placed in the naires of the 

individual partners. It appears that the shares of stock in question 

comprised all the asse"'s of the partiiership and that the shares were 

issued to the individual partners in connection with the dissolution 

of the partnership and in liquidation of its assets. The transfer 
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of stock froi» a Qr;n to individual m&»ibers thereof upon dissolution 
of the business is subject to tax. (Article 34(v), Regulations 71. ) In the instant case the transfer of legal title froin the partnership to 
the partners was such a transfer as brings the transaction within the 
terins of the law and regulations. 

Liability for payinent of the stamp tflx«s in question is Axed by 
the provisions of section 800 of the Revenue Act of 1M6. which 
provides that: 

there shall be levied, collected, and paid, for and in respect of the 
several bonds, debentures, or certificates of stock and of indebtedness, and other 
documents, inst& uments, matters, and things mentioned and described in 
Schedule A. of this title, or for or in respect of the vellum, parchment, or 
paper upon which such instruments, matters, or things, or any of them, are 
written or printed, by any person who makes, signs, issues, sells, removes, 
consigns, or ships tlie same, or for whose use or benefit the same are made, 
si ned, issued, sold, removed, consigned, or shipped, the several taxes specified 
in such schedule. 

The language of this section is comprehensive in its scope. It has 
been interpreted as warranting the conclusion that any party to a 
taxable transaction is responsible to the Government for aKxing and 
canceling stamps in the required. amount. (Article 186, Regulations 
71. ) Alien the M Company canceled the old certificates tlien standing 
in the name of the partnership and issued the new certificates in 
exchange therefor it clearly brought itself within the provisions of 
the statute subjecting such transactions to stamp tax. 

A further indication of the intent of Congress to impose a liability 
on the corporation in connection with the tax on transfers of its 
stock may be found in the terms of Schedule A — 3, providing: "That 
in case of sale where the evidence of transfer is sliown only by the 
books of the corporation or other organization the stamp shall be 
placed upon such books e c *. " Since the stockholder does not 
have ready access to the books, it would seem clear that it i» the 
duty of the corporation to cause the stamps to be aSxed and thflt if 
the required stamps are not purchased by others the. corporation itself 
becomes liable for the tax. 

Accordingly, it is the opinion of this oflice that the stamp tax in 
question was properly assessed and collected from the M Corp&nation. 

E. BARRETT PRETTYMAN) 
General Coun8el, Busman of Ii&feitna/ Sec cn«ue. 

SCHEDULE A — 5, AS AM''NDKD BY SKCTIO&I 442 OF THK REVENUE 
ACT' OF 1928. — PASSAGE TICKETS. 

RauUJ. . ACTIONS 71) Ar&TIc»E i)8: Pflsenge tickets 
issu«&1 to & ertflin for«ign repres&»tai. iv«s. 

XIII — 5 — 6628 
S. T. 720 

Consular ofliccrs of G«rfl&any fll&d I ol'&nd are exen&l&t from the 
tflx o» pflssflge &. i«kets. 

The q&ieition i» pr«. «nted wh«ther consular' oKcers of Gerniany 
an&1 P&&1;»id are exempt froni the tax imposed on passage ticl-ets by 
S«Iicdulc . 'L — o of Title VIII of the Revenue Act of Ii&2&i. fl, amended 
by s«&. tion 442 of the R& venue Act of 1028. 
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S. T. 681 (C. B. XII — 1, 455) contains a list of consular OKcers who 
have been held to be exempt from the tax on passage tickets. 

In view of the provisions of Article XVII of the Treaty of 
Friendship, Commerce and Consular Rights of December 8, 1923 
between the United States and. Germany, and the provisions o) 
Article XV of thc Treaty of Friendship, Commerce and Consular 
Rights of June 15, 1981, between the United States and Poland. , 
effective July 9, 1938, consular OFicers of Germany and Poland, and 
the members of their families, are entitled to exemption from the 
tax on passage tickets, subject to the conditions outlined in S. T. 681, 
supra, except that, in the case of consular oScers of Poland the 
exenlption applies only to passage tickets purchased on or after 
July 9, 1938, the effective date of the treaty. 

Accordingly, the consular oi%cers of Germany and Poland are 
added to the list published in S. T. 681. 

TITLE VIII. — STAMP TAXES. (1924 AND 1926) 

SCHEDULE A. — BONDS, ETC. 

REGULATIoÃs 71) ARTIGLE 19: Certificates of 
indebted ness. 

XIII — 17 — 6769 
Ct. D. 818 

STAMP TAX — RL'VENUE ACTS OF 1924 AND 1926 — DECISION OF COURT. 

CURPO'RATE SEO'URITIKS — GUARANTEED FIRST MDRTGAGE CERTIPIOATES. 

Guaranteed first mortgage certificates, assigning either an 
interest in a specific bond and mortgage or in a group of bonds 
and mortgages, guaranteeing to the assignees the payment of prin- 
cipal and interest, making the issuer the irrevocable agent to 
transact business necessary in connection with the mortgages, 
having such physical form, size, and appearance as is used gen- 
erally for corpora. te securities with assignability by indorsement 
and registration on the books of the company, which are listed on 
the New York Real Estate Exchange and under State law are 
proper and legal investments for the funds of trusts and estates, 
are instruments known generally as corporate securities and are 
taxable under section 800, Title VIII, Schedule A (1), of the 
Revenue Acts of' 1924 and 1920. The repeal of Schedule A(2), 
Title XI of the Revenue Act of 1918, by section 1400(a) of the 
Revenue Act of 1921 does not indicate that Congress did not intend 
to tax such instruments. 

UNITED STATEs CIRCUIT CDURT oP APPEALs PDR THE SEcoND CIscUIT. 

Lawyers 3fortgage Co. , plaintiff-appellee, v. Ckarles IV. Anderson, Collector of 
Internal Rezenne for the T/rird Distru:t of Ittere Fork, defendant-appellant. 

Appeal from the District Court i'or the Southern District of New York. Action to recover 
stamp taxes paid under protest. Judgment for plaintiu; defendant appeals. Reversed. 

[Decenrber 4, 1038. ] 
OPINION. 

MANTUN, Circuit Judge: Appellee recovered monevs paid under protest as 
stamp taxes alleged to be due upon the issuance by it, during the period from 
February 10, 1920, to February 1, 1030, of guaranteed first mortgage certificates 
without placing thereon documentary stamps. Appellant made the assessment 
pursua. nt to section 800, Schedule A, Title VIII, of the Revenue Acts of 1924 
and I&Ã& (20 U. S. C. , section 901), which provided for a stamp tax "On all 
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bonds, debenture~, or certificates of indebtedness Issued by any corporation (' person ' in the 1924 Act) and all instruments, ho~ever termed, issued 
by any corporation with interest coupons or in & e i=tered form, known generally as corporate securities, on each $100 of face value or fraction thereof, 5 cents * ". '. " A summary judgment was granted bclov& on a motion made therefor by the appellee. 

The appellee, a corporation, is organized under the Xrw York insurance law. During the period in question it owned various bonds secured by mortgages on real estate. It issued, in connection with these bonds, two classes of first 
mortgage certificates. 

The first class of certificates "assigned and transferred" to a designated 
assignee, termed by the certificate "the as. -u'cd, " a share or interest to the extent of a certain sum in a speciQed bond and mortgage. The appellee cer- 
tified in this form of certificate that "it holds said bond and mortgage together 
with any guarauties of payment, insurance policies and other iustrumeuts and 
evidences of title relat. 'ng thereto for the beneQt of the assured. " On the face of each certificate it appeared that it was one ot' a series of like tenor of an 
aggregate sum not in excess of the bond aud mortgage, and that the certificates ' 

were all secured by the bond and mortgage. The certificate guarantees to the assured the payment of interest, at the rate of 5+. per cent per annum, within 
5 days after the due date of interest, under the terms of the boud and mortgage and the payment of the principal amount as and when collected, but in any event, absolutely within 18 mouths after payment shall be due and shall be demanded by the assured. By its terms the appellee was appointed irrevocable 
agent of the assured to collect or sue for interest and principal due under the bond and mortgage, to satisfy and discharge the mortgage in its own name on receiving full payment, to collect, sue for, receive or compromise the fire in- 
surance on the mortgaged property in case of loss by fire, to extend under such terms and conditions as' it may see fit, the time of payment of installments of interest or principal due under the mortgage, to extend or waive any right, provision or option contained in the bond and mortgage, and to take any action it may deem necessary to enforce any of the provisions of the bond and mort- 
gage. By the certificate the appellee reserved the prlrilem, at its option, to 
take up the certificate at any time on giving 80 davs' notice t&& the as. ur«d 
upon payment of the principal amount and interest. 

The second class of certificates contained substantially the, ame provi, ious. It was issued upon a group of bonds and mortgages hel&d by the appell«e and 
assigned to the "assured" an undivided share to the extent of the sum stated 
in the bonds and mortgages specified. These bonds and ruortga es have the 
same dates of maturity. 

The phvsical form, size and appearance of these first mortga e certificates 
with steel eugraved colored border, printed in registered form with as»ignobility 
by indorsement and registration on the books of the company, were such as is 
used generally for corporate securities. This has been held a matter of im- 
portance in cases of a documentary stamp tax. (U»ited Hint&:s v. Isknn&, 17 
%Vali. , 490; goodyear. Tire &f Rubber Co. v. United States, 278 V. S. , 100, 108 
[T. D. 8992, C, B. VI — 1, 882]; U&«'I&'d States v. Klna&sner, 25 Fed. (26), 608 
(C. C. A. 2). ) 

In Latoyers Ifo&lynye Co. v. Bore«re (285 U. S. , 182), the court &1««lt with the 
question of liability of this app Ilee for the capital stock tax imposed under 
the provisions of the Revenue Act of 1921 (section 100, 42 Stat. , 294), the 
issue there being whether the appellee was an insurance company undei the 
tern&s of that Act (section 246, 42 Stat. , 262). It was said that the guarantee by the plaintIIX constituted an insurance contract. But the insurauce part of the 
busine. s of the corporation was held to be incidental and it was held not to be 
an insurance company and subject to the capital stock tax. But whether or 
not these certificates are instruments known generally as corporate securiti& is 
an entirely different question. There is the guarantee of the corporation obli- 
gatin the appellee to pay or see that the holder is paid in any event which 
makes it a corporate security (Lederer v. Fidelity Trust Co. , 267 U. S. , 17 [T. D. 
8674. C. B. IV — 1, 889]). These first mort age certificates are listed on the 
N«w York R«al Estate Excha&&ge where other real estate securities, bonds and 
stocks are listed. Under the New York persoual property htw, section 21, and 
the &leced«nt estat«s law, section 111, they are proper and I&'gal Inv«s&m«nt~ 
for tire funds of trusts and estates. 

Th«Circuit C&&urt of Appe;&ls for the Fi 'hth Circuit, in construing this 
st&atute, . aid that it was th« iut«ution of Co&& r«ss that it should be regarded 
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broadly and comprehensively. (Wtllcuts v. Investors Syndtcate, 57 Fed. (2d), 
811 [Ct. D. 523, C. B. XI — 2, 563]. ) In EideÃty Trust Co. v. Lederer (supra), 
ra. ilroad equipment certificates were issued by a trust company as security for 
moneys advanced by a syndicate to purchase equipment leased by the trust. 
company and the railroad company was under a contract for periodical pay- 
ments as rentals with the ultimate acquisition of title by it. The certificates 
were payable with interest to bea. rer or registered holder from the rentals thus 
to be paid by the railroad company and it was beld that they were subject to a 
stamp tax under the provisions of the Act of February 24, 1919 (Title XI, sec- 
tion 1100, Schedule A). They were classed as instruments issued by a cor- 
poration known generally as corporate securities. The court said at page 22: 

"IVe do not regard the precise elements of the Trust company's undertaking 
as important. If it were only to collect and pay money received by the com- 

pany under the secured contract of the railroad it would be a security for 
money payment. " 

The appellee imposed upon itself an obligation to collect and pay tbe money 
. under the secured contract — the bond — with the mortgagor and the undertaking 
of the appellee was therefore, in the language of the Supreme Court, a security 
for money payment. The appellee promises to pay interest and principal in 
any case within tbe time specified in the certificate. In jfortgage Guaranty 
Co. v. Welch, (38 Fed. (2d), 184 (C. C. A. 9) ), the stamp tax there considered 
involved the provisions of the Revenue Act of 1926 (26 U. S. C. , section 901) 
and the question at issue was whether certain first mortgage participation cer- 
tificates issued by the plaintiff were corporate securities. It was held they 
were. It appeared that the corporation loaned money upon notes secured by 
mortgages on real estate and that it transferred groups of these notes and 
mortgages to a trust coinpany which, under the terms of the written agreement, 
held them for the benefit of the persons to whom the taxpayer corporatior, sold 
undivided shares in them. The notes and mortgages were guaranteed to the 
purcha. ser as to payment of iuterest and priucipal. The instruments used 
to make transfers of interests were called first mortgage certificates. The 
substance of those certificates was substantially the same as that in tbe guaran- 
teed first mortgage certificates at bar, and the only difference was that the bonds 
and niortgages were held by a depositary instead of the corporation issuing the 
participating certificates, as here, and the corporation issuing the certificates 
had the power to substitute other bonds anrl mortgages for those originally 
placed with the depositary. But these differences do not change the charac- 
ter of the instrument issued by tile appellee. The test is whether the certifi- 
cates issued a. t bar are generally known as corporate securities. The internal 
transactions of the company are not so important. In the Mortgage Guaranty 
Co. case and ihe instant case, the purchaser of the certificate relied upon the 
stability of the issuing company and the public generally would not have a 
different view of the two types of certificates in determining whether they 
were or were not corporate securities. 

It is contended that the repeal of subdivision 2 of Schedule A of Title XI, of 
ilie Act of 1918 (40 Stat. , 1135) by section 1400(a) of the Act of 1921 (42 Stat. , 
321. ) without reenactment indicates that Congress did not intend to tax such 
instruments as those issued by appellee as "corporate securities. " It is argued 
that mortgage certificates were taxable uucler subdivision 2 of Schedule A' and 

i SCHEDULE A. — STAb1P TAXES. 

1. Bonds of indebtedness: On all bonds, debentures, or certificates of indebtedness 
issued by any person, and all instruments, however termed, issued by any corporation with 
interest couoons or in registered form, known generally as corporate securities, on each 
$100 of face value or fraction thereof, 0 cents: Provided, That every renewal oi the fore- 
going shall be taxed as a new issue: Provided farther, That when a bond conditioned for 
the repayment or payment of money is given in a penal sum greater than the debt secured, 
the tax shall be based upon the amount secured. 

2. Bonds, indemnity and surety: On all bonds executed i' or indemnifying any person 
who shall have become bound or engaged as surety, and ou all bonds executed for tbe 
due execution or performance of any contract, obligation, or requirement, or the duties of 
any oifice or position, and to account for money received by virtue thereof, and on all poli- 
cies of guaranty and fidelity insurance. including policics guaranteeing titles to reel 
estate and mortgage guarantee policies, and on all other bonds of any description, made, 
issued, or executed, not otherssise provided for in this schedule, except such as may 
be required in legal proceedings, 00 cents: Provided, That where a premium is charged 
for the issuance, execution, renewal or continuance of such bond the tax shall be 1 cent 
on each dollar or fractional part thereof of the premium char ed: Prorided further, That 
policies of reinsurance shall be exempt from the tax imposed by this subdiViaio. 
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hat it could not have been the intention to tax tliem under subdivision 1 also 
as "corporate securities. " A siinilar coutention ivas made;ind answered in 
Ãortguge Cuuruntce Co. v. IVclch (38 Fed. (2il), 184 (C. C. A. 9) ). More- 
over, the repealed provision of the 1918 Act dealt with tlie stamp tax upon " Bonds, indemnity and surety, " aml the intent of that suhilivision ivas 
clearly to tax surety and indemnity bonds in whatever form they might be 
issued. Surety and indemnity bonds are not solil for iuvestment purposes and 
Congress, recognizing this, had in mind that subdivision taxing the issuance oi' 
policies rather than of securities. The guaranteed first mortgage certificites 
here involved are in an entirely different form and are different obligations. 
The repealed provision covered only bonds and obligations or policies of insur- 
ance as such. It applied to those instruments whose purpose was to guarantee 
the obligation of others and whose penalty matured only in the event of the 
breach of such obligation but not to documents of independent value which 
passed currently as corporate securities at their face or market value. 

The genesis of this legislation may be found in the Revenue Act of 1898 
(30 Stat. , 448), where bonds, debentures or certificates of indebtedness by any 
association, company, or corporation were taxed on each $100 of face value or 
fraction thereof, 5 cents, and bonds of indemnity and surety ivere taxed 50 
cents. These provisions were reenacted in the Revenue Act of 1914 (38 Stat. , 745). See the reports of the Ways and Means and Finance Committees (House 
Report 1163, Sixty-third Congress, second session, page 7, and Senate Report 
813, Sixty-third Congress, second session, page 9). A Revenue Act imposing 
a stamp tax was passed on October 8, 1917 (40 Stat. , 300). It enlarged the 
scope of the provisions of the former Acts relating to bonds of indemnity and 
surety by substituting for the guaranty "of the payment of any sum of money" 
a guaranty for due execution and performance of "any contract, obligation, 
or requirement. " 

The Revenue Act of 1918 (40 Stat. , 1057) added a clause to the provisions 
for certificates of indebtedness to cover "all instruments, however termed, 
issued bv any corporation with interest coupons or in registered form, " and 
then classified instruments referred to as "those known generally as corporate 
securities. " The provision for bonds of indemnity and surety was made appli- 
cable to policics or guarantee, including those guaranteeing mortgages, by 
idding the clause, "and on all policies of guaranty and fidelity insurance, 
including policies guaranteeing titles to real estate and mortgage guarantee 
policies. " See the report of the Ways and Means Committee (House Report 
f67, Sixty-fifth Congress, second session, page 117). 

The Revenue Act of 1921 (42 Stat. , 227) reenacted verbiitim the provisions 
if the 1918 Act relating to bonds of indebtedness, but omitted entirely ihe 
irovisions of the Revenue Act of 1918 relating to bonds of indemnity and poli- . 'ies of guarantee. The Ii'inance Committee pointed out the reason therefor 
(Senate Report No. 275, Sixty-seventh Congress, first session, page 30; House 
Report 486, Sixty-seventh Congress, first session, page 55). And thus there 
vas a repeal of the entire tax upon these instruments to which tlie conferees 
igreed, includiiig policies of giiarantee and indemnity and surety bonils. The 
&peal is not because there was a conflict between the classes enumerated 
:herein and tliose enumerated in the subilivision relating to instruments of 
ndebtedness, but because of disagreement betiveen the House and the Senate as 
:o the method of imposing a tax upon the bonds and policies of indemnity. 

The 1924 and 1926 Acts continue the provision for bonds of indebtedness 
ind plainly specify the instruments which are subject to the stamp tax. The 
nstrumcnts here in question, we think, are corporate securities, known gener- 
illy as such, and were tax:ible under the statute. 

Decree reversed. 

ZZGG2' — 34 — 15 
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SCHEDULE A-7 OF TITLE VIII OF THE REVENUE ACT OF 1926. — 
FOREIGN INSURANCE POLICIES. 

RxoUz, sTIoNs 71, ARTznz 72: Credits and. 
refunds. 

(A. iso Article 62. ) 

%III-28-6835 
S. T. 748 

A refund of stamp tax paid on a foreign insurance policS is not 
allowable where a part of the premium is refunded prior to the 
expiration of the poliev, or the amount of the premium is reduced. 

The question is presented whether a refund of a part of the stamp 
tax paid pursuant to Schedule A-7 of Title VIII of the Revenue Act 
of 1926 on foreign insurance policies is allowable in the following 
cases: 

(1) A foreign insurance policy subject to the stamp tax imposed 

by Schedule A — 7, Title VIII of the Revenue Act of 1926, is canceled 
after the payment of the tax and prior to the expiration of the policy, 
and a part of the premium is refunded to the insured. Is a refund 
allowable of that portion of the stamp tax paid on the amount of the 
premium refunded to the insured 3 

The tax imposed. by Schedule A — 7 of Title VIII of the Revenue 
Act of 1926 is due when the policy becomes effective that is, when 

the insurance becomes a binding contract, and must he paid. on the 
basis of the full premium charged. (Article 62 (f) and (g) of 
Regulations 71. ) If, after payment of the tax on that basis, the 

policy is canceled or amended and a part of the premium is returned, 
no part of the tax may be refunded for the reason that the tax 
accrued when the policy was issued and became a binding contract 
of insurance. 

(2) If a foreign insurance policy subject to the stamp tax is ob- 

tained, and an estimated premium is paid therefor, which premium 
is adjusted by a reduction in the amount thereof at the end of the 
first year. must the tax on the entire estimated premium be paid at 
the time of the issuance of the policy, or can the tax on the premium 
for the first year be paid at the time of the issuance of the policy, 
and the tax on the premium for the subsequent years be paid at the 
connnencement of the second. year in which the policy is in force, at 
which time the amount of the premium as adjusted will be known& 

If this is not permissible, can a refund of the difference between the 
tax on the estimated premium and the tax on the adj'usted premium 
be obtained at the time the premium is adjusted& 

If the amount of the premium payable is estimated when the 

policy is issued and becomes e8ective, and it is subsequently deter- 
mined that the amount of the premium should be reduced, no part 
of the tax may be refunded, for the reason that the tax accrued on the 
basis of the premium charged when the policy was issued. 



MISCELLANEOUS RULINGS. 

NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL RECOVERY ACT. 

SEcTIQN 218. 
EKCISE YAK ON DIVIDENDS. 

XIII — 5-6629 
I. T. 2757 

In cases where the Government is unable to collect from the 
foreign corporation the tax imposed by section 213 of the National 
Industrial Recovery Act on the receipt of dividends the individual 
shareholder will be held liable for the tax. 

Advice is requested relative to the liability of a citizen of the 
United States mho receives dividends on stock of a foreign corpora- 
tion through a foreign bank which does not withhold the 5 per cent 
excise tax imposed by section 218 of the National Industrial Recovery 
Act. Inquiry is made whether there is any liability imposed on the 
individual to make a return and pay the tax to the United States. 

Section 218(a) of the National Industrial Recovery Act provides 
in part as follows: 

There is hereby imposed upon the receipt of dividends (required to be in- 
cluded in the gross income of the recipient under the provisions of the Revenue 
Act of 1982) by any person other than a domestic corporation, an excise tax 
equal to 5 per centum of the amount thereof, such tax to be deducted and 
&vithheld from such dividends by the payor corporation. 

A citizen of the United States is required to include in his gross 
income under the provisions of the Revenue Act of 1982 dividends on 
stock of a foreign corporation. Inasmuch as the 5 per cent excise 
;ax is imposed upon the receipt of. dividends required to be included 
in the gross income of the recipient, in cases where the Government 
is unable to collect the tax from the foreign corporation, the indi- 
vidual shareholder mill be held liable for the tax. 

&EcTtox 218 XIII — 11 — 6699 
I. T. 2766 

4&'here the resolution of the board of directors of a corporation 
provided for the payment of a dividend to stockholders of record 
is of a future date, the date of record as specified in the dividend 
csolution& and not the date of the resolution, constitutes the date 

&f "dividends declared" v-ithin the meaning of section 218(a) of 
he National Industrial Recovery Act. 

(443) 



SECTION 218. XIII — 22 — 6824 
G. C. M. 18174 

Where the resolution of the board of directors of a corporation 
provided for tlie payment of a dividend to stockholders of record 
as of a future date, the date of the corporate resolution, and not 
the record date specified therein, is the date of "dividends de- 
clared" within the meaning of section 218(a) of the National 
Industrial Recovery Act. 

Recommended that. I. T. 2706 (page 448, this Bulletin) be revoked. 

Question has arisen relative to the construction of the terni " divi- 
dends declared" in I. T. 2766, wherein it was held that "the date 
of record as specified in the dividend resolution, and not the date 
of the resolution, constitutes the date of ' dividends declared ' within 
the meaning of section 218(a) of the National Industrial Recovery 
Act. " 

The sole question presented is whether dividends are declared, 
within the meaning of the Act, on the date the corporate resolution 
is adopted by the board of directors (assuming a binding and valid 
resolution), or on the date of record as of which the stockholders 
to whom the dividend is payable are ascertained. 

The Committee on Finance of the Senate reported H. R. 5755 
(the National Industrial Recovery Act) with the following amend- 
mcnt imposing an excise tax upon dividends: 

SEc. 212. (a) There is hereby imposed upon the receipt, after the enact- 
ment of this Act, of dividends (required to be included in the gross income 
of the recipient under the provisions of the Revenue Act of 1982) by any person 
other than a domestic corporation, an excise tax equal to 5 per centum of the 
amouni thereof, such tax to be deducted and withheld from such dividends 
by tlie payor corporation. (The section number was changed to 218(a). ) 

A. s so reported, the section imposed a tax upon all dividends re- 
ceived after the enactment of the Act by any person other than a 
domestic corporation, and required that the tax be deducted and with- 
held from the dividends by the payor corporation. Many corpora- 
tions had already declared and committed themselves to the paymeut 
of dividends which would be received by stockholders after the 
enactment of the Act, and. in some cases had already ascertained the 
stockholders to whom the dividends would be payable and had pre- 
pared checks in payment of such dividends. These corporations 
contended that it would be unfair to require them to withhold the 
payment of the dividends beyond the dates on which they were com- 

mitted to pay them, to pay smaller dividends than they were then 
committed to pay, and to require such corporations to incur the 

expense of preparing new checks in the amount of the dividend less 

the tax. Apparently in recognition of the situations so called. to his 

attention, the chairman of the Committee on Finance, on June 9, 
1988, oQ'ered an amendment to the Senate committee amendment, 
the purpose of which is shown by the following excerpt from the 
Congressional Record (volume 77, No. 72, page 5576, June 9, 1988, 
page 5404 of bound volume): 

hIr. H~zusoN. I desire to offer an amendment tliat will clarify and perfect 
thc Senate committee amendment. 

Thc Senate committee amendment is in thc form of one amendment, as I 
understand, and, with reference to the tax on divideiids, some question has 
beeii raised because sonic of the corporations perhaps have declared a dividend, 



but payment has not been made. It goes into effect after the passage of the Act. We have clarified it to the extent that the tax shall not apply until after the 
bill is enacted and until after the dividend has been declared. It seems to me that is fair. The experts have passed on it. 

The Vzos PaEBIDEriT. The amendment proposed by the Senator from Missis- 
sippi will be stated. 

Mr. HxaazsoN. I ask that this aznendment to the Senate committee amend- 
ment be adopted. 

The CHzzr CzxnK. On page 85, line 12, it is proposed to strike out "after 
the enactment of this Act, " and the commas before and after such words, and after line 17 to insert a new sentence, as follows: 

"The tax imposed by this section shall not apply to dividends declared before 
the date of the enactment of this Act. " 

The Vzcz PszsznsNr. The question is on agreeing to the amendment offered 
by the Senator from Mississippi to the amendment of the committee. 

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
The apparent intent of Congress, as indicated by the foregoiiig 

quotation and the situation which was presented to the chairman 
of the Committee on Finance, was to relieve from the imposition 
of the tax dividends which had, in effect, been promised to stock- 
holders in a certain amount through the adoption of corporate 
resolutions prior to the date of the enactment of the Act, as well as 
to relieve some corporations from the burden of duplicating expen- 
sive preparations for the payment of such dividends. It is appar- 
ent, therefore, that the words "dividends declared, " contained in 
the last sentence of section 213 (a) of the National Industrial 
Recovery Act, mean dividends definitely authorized to be paid by 
a valid and binding corporate resolution adopted and published to 
the stockholders on or before June 15, 1988. That is to say, if, on 
or before June 15, 1M3, the directors of a corporation adopted an 
appropriate resolution definitely committing the corporation to the 
payment of a certain dividend at a later date, Congress intended 
such a dividend to fall within the exception provided in the last sen- 
tence of section 213(a), notwithstanding the fact that some time 
might elapse after the adoption of the resolution before the stock- 
holders to whom the dividend was payable were ascertained. Sec- 
tion 213(a) of the National Industrial Recovery Act should, it is 
believed, bc so construed as to carry out the intent of Congress 
expressed in the manner set out above. 

In view of the foregoing, it is held that where the resolution 
of the board of directors of a corporation provided unequivocally 
for the payment of a dividend to stockholders of record as of a fu- 
ture date, the date of the corporate resolution, and not the record 
date specified therein, is the date of "dividends declared" within 
the meaning of the National Industrial Recovery Act. This con- 
clusion does not in any sense modify the rulings of this oQice that 
a declaration of dividends must definitely, and without any con- 
tingency, commit the corporation to payment, or the rule in the 
lessor-lessee cases that rental payments by the lessee corporation 
directly to the lessor's stockholders are dividends subject to tax. 
(T. D. 4872, C. B. XII — 2, 387. ) 

In arriving at the above conclusion, this office is cognizant of 
;he judicial difference of opinion with respect to the construction 
zf the word "declared, " and does not here commit itself to any 
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meaning of that term except in so far as concerns its usage in sec- 
tion o18(a) of the National Industrial Recovery Act. 

It is reconrtnended that I. T. 2766 be revoked. 
ROBERT H. JACKSON) 

6-'eneI"al Coungel, Bn&eau of Interna/ Eeveriue. 

SEcrtoN 218. XIII — 22 — 6895 
I. T. 9786 

In view of General Counsel's Memorandum 18174 [page 444, this 
Bulletin], I. T. a766 [page 448, this Bulletinj, wherein it was held 
that "Where the resolution of the board of directors of a corporation 
provided for the payment of a dividend to stockholders of record 
as of a future date, the date of record as specifled in the dividend 
resolution, and not the date of the resolution, constitutes the date of 
'dividends declared' within the meaning of section 918(a) of the 
National Industrial Recovery Act, " is revoked. 

SECTION 915. — CAPITAL STOCK TAX. 

REGITLATIGNS 64, ARrzci, E 24: Adjusted declared XIII — 8-6606 
value. S. T. 718 

The original declared value of a corporation's capital stock 
may not be less than zero. 

Question is presented whether a so-called "minus" or "less than 
zero "value may be used as the original declared value of a corpora- 
tion's capital stock for capital stock tax purposes. 

Section 915(a) of the Xational Industrial Recovery Act (approved 
June 16, 1988, Public, Xo. 67, Seventy-third Congress) imposes upon 
every domestic corporation with respect to carrying on or doing 
business an excise tax of $1 for each $1, 000 of the adjusted declared 
value of its capital stock. 

Section o15(f) provides that for the first year ending June 80 
in respect of which a tax is imposed by section 215 the adjusted 
declared. value shall be the value as declared by the corporation 

' 

in its flrst return (which declaration of value can not be amended), 
as of the close of its last income-tax taxable year ending at or 

prior to the close of the year for which the tax is imposed by such 

section. Section 915(f) further provides that for any subsequent 

year ending June 80 the adjusted declared value shall be the original 
declared value with certain specified adjustments. 

In considering the question presented it may be noted that section 
916 of the same law provides for the imposition of an excess profltq 

tax. These two taxes are correlated. In this connection the report of 
the Senate Finance Committee, dated May 99, 1988, with respect to 
the capital stock tax, contains the following statement: 

Section 215 provides for a new tax similar in principle to the capital stock 
tax which was levied from 1916 to 1926. In order to avoid controversy as to the 
value of the capital stock, the tax is mposed on value declared by the corpora- 
tion. A reasonable value is, however, assured by means of an excess profitS 
tax imposed by section 216 and based on the relation of the net income of the 
corporation to such declared value. 
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& Ith respect to the excess profits tax provisions of the law the 
report states: "The primary object of this tax is to induce corpora- 
ti»»utomaticallv to declare a fair value for their corporate stock 4 n 

The term 'adjusted declared value" is peculiar to the statute here 
under consideration. Its meaning is not explained in general cor- 
poration law, or in accounting terminolo~, or in any Federal taxing 
statute. The only light thrown on the matter is contained in section™ 
215(f), which states that the adjusted declared value shall be the 
value as o'eclored by(he corporation. The word "value" is defined 
in a standard dictionary as "the rate of worth set upon goods; worth 
estimated in money or commodities; in a restricted sense. market 
price. " Certainly one who held capital stock which he deemed to be 
absolutely worthless would cause surprise to the average man if he 
declared that the capital stock in question had a value less than zero. It is true that shares of stock often have no value whatever, but it 
is decidedly questionable whether an individual or a corporation may 
properly fix the value of capital stock at any specified figure less than 
nothing. 

In view of the foregoing, it is held that the original declared value 
of a corporation's stock may not be less than zero. 9'here a cor- 
poration returns a so-called "minus" value as the original declared 
value of its capital stock, zero should be used as the basis for deter- 
mining the adjusted declared value for the succeeding taxable year. 

REGULATIOxs 64~ ARTICLE 24: Adjusted de- 
clared value. 

XIII-io 6711 
S. T. 727 

Interest on tax-exempt securities, dividends, gain from sale of 
capital assets, etc. , constitute "earnings anti profits" within the 
meaning of section 215(f) 3 of the National Industrial Recovery Act. 

REGVLATIGNs 64, ARTICLE 24: Adjusted de- XIII — 12 — 6712 
clared value. S. T. 72S 

Adjustment of "original declared value" where a corporation 
retires part of its capital stock. 

The capital stock of the &I Corporation outstanding as of its last 
income-tax taxable year ended on June 30, 1933, had a par value 
of 45m dollars. In its capital stock tax return for the taxable year 
ended June 30, 1933, the taxpayer reported a declared value for its 
stock of 21m dollars as of the date of its last income tax return. 
Since that date the corporation purchased for 5z dollars for the 
purpose of retirement one-third (15+ dollars) of the par value of 
its outstanding capital stock. 0'ne-third of the declared value of 
!he total capital stock is 7a dollars. The question is raised whether 
the retirement of the capital stock constitutes "property distributed 
in liquidation to shareholders " within the meaning of section 
?15(f) A of the National Industrial Recovery Act and, if so, whether 
;he adjustment for the year ended June 30, 19M, of the original 
leclared value of the corporation's capital stock should be linIitcd 
, o 5e dollars, the amount paid for the stocl-, or whether the adjust- 
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nient should be Yz dolls, rs, representing one-third. of the original 
declared value of the capital stock. 

Section 215(f) of the National Industrial Recovery Act provides 
that- 

For the first year ending June 8() in respect of which a tax is imposed by 
this section upon any corporation, the adjusted declared value shall be the 
value, as declared by the corporation in its fir& return under this section 
(which declaration of value cannot be amended), as of the close of its last 
income-tax taxable year ending at or prior to the close of the year for which 
the tax is imposed by this section ~ ~ *. For any subsequent year ending 
June 80, the adjusted declared value in the case of a domestic corporation 
shall be the original declared value plus (I) the cash and fair market value 
of property paid in for stock or shares, (2) paid-in surplus and contributions 
to capital, and (8) earnings and profits, and minus (A) the value of property 
distributed in liquidation to shareholders, (8) distributions of earnings and 
profits, and (C) deficits, whether operating or nonoperating 

Section 215(g) provides that- 
The terms used in this section shall have the same meaning as when used 

in the Revenue Act of 1M2. 

Section 115(c) of the Revenue Act of 1932 provides that" amounts 
distributed in partial liquidation of a corporation shall be treated. as 
in part or full payment in exchange for the Mck. " Subdivision 
(h) of that section prescribes that "As used in this section the term 
' amounts distributed in partial liquidation ' means a distribution by 
a corporation in complete cancellation or redemption of a part of its 
stock, or one of a series of distributions in complete cancellation or 
redemption of all or a portion of its stock. " Article 625 of Regu- 
lations 77 provides that "A. complete cancellation or redemption of 
a part of the corporate stock may be accomplished, for example, 

by the complete retirement of any part of the stock whether 
or not pro rata among the shareholders. " 

The counterpart of section 115(c) of the Revenue Act of 1932 is 
found in section 201(c) of the Revenue Acts of 1924 and 1926. This 
latter section was the subject of consideration in Solicitor's Memo- 
randum 4181 (C. B. IV — 2, 12), I. T. 2388 (C. B. VI — 2, 14). and Gen- 
eral Counsel's Memorandum 5180 (C. B. VII — 2, 110). 

In view of the foregoing, it is held that the amount of 5z dollars 
paid for one-third (15m dollars) of the par value of the M Corpora- 
tion's capital stock constitutes "property distributed in liquidation to 
shareholders" within the purview of section 215(f), supra. The 
adjustment of (he original declared value should be limited to 5z 
dollars, the amount paid in redemption of the stock. 

REGULATIONS 64~ ARTICLE 51: Return by XIII-14-6738 
domestic corporation. S. T. 732 

& 

Where a State banl is converted into a national bank during the 
taxable year each bank is subject to the capital stock tax. 

Section 215(a) of the National Industrial Recovery Act (Public, 
No. 67, Seventy-third Congress) imposes a capital stock tax upon 
every domestic corporation with respect to carrying on or doing 
business for any part of "each year ending June 30. " 

A corporation carrying on business as a State bank for a part of' 

the year ending June 30, 1934, was succeeded in the same year by a 
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new corporation carrying on business as a national bank. Under 
the terms of the law the State bank and the national bank each in- 
curred liability for the capital stock'tax for the taxable year ending 
June 30, 1964, since they were separate corporations carrying on 
business for a part of that taxable year. 

A return must be filed by each bank. The new corporation must 
declare the value of its capital stock as of the date of organization. 

AGRICULTURAL ADJUSTMENT ACT. 

SECTION 9. — PROCESSING TAX. 
REovz. ATroNs 81, AnTlcxx 9: Definitions. 
(Also Article 11. ) 

XIII — 7-6655 
P. T. S 

Processing tax on Geld corn attaches to all field corn put in proc- 
ess, except where it is processed not in the form of fiour for feed 
purposes only. 

Inquiry is made whether, where field corn is put in process and as 
a result of such processing corn meal and another product best 
adapted for feed purposes are obtained, the processing tax will at- 
tach only with respect to that portion of the fleld corn from which 
the corn meal was produced. 

Section 9 of the Agricultural Adjustment A. ct provides: 
(d) As used in part 2 of this title— 
(1) In case of ~ ~ ~ corn, the term "processing" means the milling 

or other processing (except cleaning and drying) of * " ~ corn for mar- 
ket, inclutling custom milling for toll as well ns commercial milling, but shall 
not include the grinding or crachin thcrcof not in the form of dour for feed 
purposes only. 

The processing tax is imposed upon the first domestic processin~ 
of field corn. The measure of the tax is the number of bushels of 
corn put in process. (Articles 4, 5, and 7, Regulationp 81. ) No tax 
is required to be paid upon the grindin~ or crackin~ of field corn 

u "not, in the form of Hour for feed purposes only for the reason that 
section 9(d)1, supra, specifically excludes such operations from the 
term "processing. " To hold that the tax attaches only with respect 
to that portion of the product resulting from the first domestic 
processing which may be used for other than feed purposes would 
not give efi'ect to the word "only" as used in the statute. Accord- 
ingly, if corn is ground or cracked for feed purposes, but in such 
grinding or cracking a product for other use results therefrom, the 
exemption provided by the statute does not apply, and the entire 
quantity of corn so put in process is subject to tax. 

A person whose activities are restricted to the grinding or crack- 
ing of field corn, not in the form of Hour, for feed purposes only, 
must file an affidavit to that efi'ect with the collector of internal 
revenue for the district in which such person's principal place of 
business is located. To be accepted as evidence of exemption from 
tax the affidavit must show that the only milling done is the grinding 
or cracking of field corn, not in the form of Hour, , for feed purposes 
only, and that if any change in this respect is made the collector will 
be promptly advised. In such cases no processing tax return will be 
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required unless and. until such person begins the milling or other 
processing of field corn for general purposes, including custom 
milling for toll as well as commercial milling. 

REGUI. ATIoNs 81& ARTIcLE 2: Definitions XIII — 11 — 6700 
P. T. 6 

Conversion of ivheat into wheat malt constitutes the first 
domestic processing. 

The question in issue is whether the conversion of wheat into 
wheat malt, or the subsequent grinding of the wheat malt into four, 
is the first domestic processing of the commodity within the meaning 
of the Agricultural Adjustment Act. 

Section 9 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act reads. in part, as 
follows: 

(a) * ~ " The processing tax shall be levied, assessed, and collected 
upon the first domestic processing of the commodity, whether of domestio 
production or imported, and shall be paid by the processor. 

(d) As used in part 2 of this title— 
(1) In ease of wheat, rice, and corn, the term "processing" means the milling 

or other processing (except cleaning and drying) of wheat, rice, or corn for 
market, including custom milling for toll as well as commercial milling, but 
shall not include the grinding or cracking thereof not in the form of i)our 
for feed purposes only. 

The conversion of wheat into wheat malt involves the following 
operations: After the removal of seeds, dirt, and other foreign sub- 

stances the wheat is steeped in water until it is water-soaked. and 
soft. It is then spread out and kept at a certain temperature for 
several days, during which the wheat undergoes a chemical change. 
After being kiln dried and cleaned of sprouts it becomes wheat malt. 
Later such malt is ground into wheat malt fiour. 

The conversion of wheat into wheat malt in the manner indicated, 
which results in a material change in the commodity constitutes " other processing " within the meaning of the definition of " process- 
ing" contained in the Agricultural Adjustment Act. Such conver- 
sion is the first domestic processing of the wheat which is subject 
to the tax imposed by that Act. 

REoULATIoNs 81, ARTICI. E 2: Definitions. XIII~6623 
REGULATIONS 89) ARTICLE 1: Definitions. T. D. 4417 

Processing and other taxes under the Agricultural Adjustment 
Act. — Article 2(f), Regulations 81, and article 1(h), Regulations 
82, amended. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENTi 

OFFICE OF Co&IIIISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE 
Washington, k. C. 

To Collectors oj Internal Revenue and Others Concerned: 

1. Paragraph (f) of article o of Regulations 81, approved July 19, 
1938, relating to processing tax and compensating tax under the 
Agricultural Adjustment Act, is hereby amended to read as follows! 

(f) Effective date means the day upon ivhieh any tax under the Act becomes 
effective with respect to a commodity. 

The effective date of the taxes with re~ct to a basic agricultural com- 

modity is the first day of the marketing year therefor next following the data 
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of the proclamation of the Secretary of Agriculture that rental or benefit 
payments are to be made with respect to that commodity. 

In the case of a tax with respect to a basic a~cultural commoditv the 
effective date includes the earliest moment of that dav, the beginning of which 
shall be determined in accordance with the law regulating standard time 
zones, that is to say, such effective date with respect to any particular place 
shall begin in accordance with the United States standard time for the time 
zone within which such place is located. 

In the case cf a tax with respect to a commodity found by the Secretary 
of Agricnlture to be competing disadvanta eously with a taxable basic a~i- 
cultural commoditv the effective date is the day when he sigus the proclama- 
tion of such finding, beginning at the time when such proclamation is signed 
and irre~ctive of any time zone. 

The eifective date with respect to each particular commoditv will be 
announced by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue. 

2. Paragraph (h) of article 1 of Regulations 82, approved June 
29, 1988, relating to the tax on Qoor stocks under the Agricultural 
Adjustment Act, is herebv amended to read as follows: 

(h) Ettectire date means the day upon which any tax under the Act becomes 
effective with respect to a commodity. 

The effective date of the ta~es with respect to a basic a~cultural com- 
modity is the first dav of the marketing vear therefor next following the date 
of the proclamation of the Secretary of Agriculture that rental or benefit pay- 
ments are to be made with respect to that commodity. 

In the case of a tax with respect to a basic agricultural commodity the 
efFective date includes the earliest moment of that day, the beginning of 
which shall be determined in accordance with the law regulating standard time 
zones, that is to sav, such effective date with respect to any particular place 
shall begin in accordance with the United States standard time for the time 
zone within which such place is located. 

In the case oi' a tax with respect to a commodity found by the Secretary oi 
Agriculture to be competing disadvantageously with a taxable basic a~- 
cultural commoditv the effective date is the day when he signs the proclama- 
tion of such finding, beginning at the time when such proclamation is signed 
and irrespective cf any time zone. 

The effective date with respect to each particular commodity will be 
announced by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue. 

)FRIGHT AIXTrIFEws, 
Acting Commissioner of Internal Eevenua. 

Approved January 18, 1984. 
H. 3IORGExTHAU, Jr. , 

Secretary of the Treasury. 

REG~Tlows 81, ARTIcLE 2(h)4, (i): Definitions. XIII — 20 — 6798 
P. T. 8 

The M Companv, which slaughters hogs for the owners thereof. , 
is not the agent of the owners but is an independent contractor. 
The compauy is the first domestic processor of the hogs and is 
liable for the processing tax. 

Hogs are delivered bv the owners to the 41 Company, v;hich is 
engaged in the business of slaughtering ho~~. The conipany kills the 
holm, removes the hair, chills the carcasse=, and returns them to the 
respective owners. The carcasses are not eviscerated. The ov;ners 
pav the company a stipulated price per hog for its work. 

The questions hare arisen (1) v-hether the company is the first 
domestic processor of the hogs within the meaning of section 9(d)4 
of the Agricultural Adjustment Act. ; (2) whether for the purpose 
of the processing tax the company acts as the agent of the owners 
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of the hogs which it slaughters; and (3) if the company acts as such 

agent, whether the agent or the principal is liable for the processing 
tax. 

Section 9(a) of the Agricultural Adjustment Act imposes a proc- 
essing tax upon the first domestic processing, and provides that the 
tax shall be paid by the processor. Section 9(d)4 of the Act defines 

the processing of hogs as "the slaughter of hogs for market. " The 
~ords " for market" are evidently used. to distinguish the slaughter- 
ing of hogs where the resultant product is sold from slaughtering by 
the owner of the hogs for his own use. 

One who is engaged in the business of slaughtering hogs for others 
as in the instant case, is deemed to be an independent contractor an/ 
not the agent of the owners whose hogs are slaughtered. Such a 
contractor is the first domestic processor of the hogs within the mean- 

ing of the Act. Accordingly, the M Company is liable for the 
processing tax. 

REGULATIOXS 81, AnTIGLE 8: Liability for 
the tax. 

XIII — 28 — 6887 
P. T. 10 

A processor of hogs is liable for the processing tax even though 
the resulting products spoil prior to marketing. 

Inquiry is made whether the processor of hogs is liable for the 
payment of the processing tax where the pork products resulting 
from the slaughtering of hogs for market spoil before they' can be 
marketed. 

Section 9(a) of the Agricultural Adjustment Act provides for the 
imposition of a processing tax upon the first domestic processing of 
basic agricultural commoditites, such tax to be paid by the processor. 
Section 9(d)4 of the Act defines the processing of hogs as "the 
slaughter of hogs for market. " 

The processor's liability for the processing tax is incurred upon the 
slaughtering of the hogs for market. Consequently, the fact that 
the resulting pork products spoil before they are marketed does not 
afFect the processor's liability for the processing tax. 

SECTION 15. — EXEMPTIONS AND COMPENSATING 
TA. XES. 

RzouraTioNs 81, AzTzozE 9. 'Exemptions from 
processing tax. 

Application of the term "producer. " 

Inquiry is niade whether, under certain circumstances, the owner 
of land upon which wheat is pown is the "producer" within the 
meaning of that portion of section 15 (b) of the Agricultural Adjust- 
ment Act which reads as follows: 

No tax shall be required to be paid on the processing of any commodity by 
or for the producer thereof for consumption by his own famtiy, employees, or 
housei, old; 
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The following situations are presented: 
(1) Where a person owns the land and another works the land, 

both furnishing portions of the tools, seed, etc. , and receiving share 
and share alike. 

(2) Where a person owns the land and has it worked by a tenant 
who supplies all machinery, tools, seed, and labor, and returns to 
the owner for the use of the land a stated portion of the crop 
produced. 

(3) Where a person owns the land, furnishes all machinery, tools, 
and seed, and the person employed to work the land furnishes only 
the labor, receiving for his labor a stated share of the crop produced. 

In the first case there is neither the relationship of landlord and 
tenant nor that of employer and employee. Each person furnishes 
something in a common undertaking, that is, one furnishes the land 
and part of the necessary tools and seed and the other his labor and 
part of the necessary tools and seed. In such a case each person 
should be regarded as a "producer" within the meanino of the Act. 

In the second case the tenant has the temporary right to posses- 
sion of the land and produces the crop. He turns over to his land- 
lord as rental for the land a portion of the crop instead of a money 
rental. The landlord can not be regarded as a producer in such a 
case. The tenant is the "producer" within the meaning of the Act. 

In the third case there is the relationship of employer and em- 
ployee. The owner of the land is the "producer" even though the 
crop is grown through the labor of an employee who receives a 
stated share of the crop produced. 

The conclusions reached herein apply only to the case of an 
indivitJua/ producer. (See article 9(a)1 of Regulations 81 and 
G. C. M. 12159, C B. XII-2, 431. ) 

REOUI, ATIONs 81, ARrIOIE 32: Refund of tax paid 
on products delivered for charitable distribu- 
tion or use. 

XIII-7-6657 
T. D. 4419 

Processing tax and other taxes under the Agricultural 
Adjustment Act. — Refund o'f tax paid with respect to products 
delivered for charitable distribution or use. — Article 32 of Regula- 
tions 81 (approved July 12, 1933) amended. 

TREASURY DEI'ARTMENTt 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENVEt 

lVashington, D. 0, 
To CoVectors of Internal Eeventte antI Others Concerned: 

Article M of Regulations 81 (approved July 12, 1938), relating 
to the processing tax and compensating tax under the Agricultural 
Adjustment Act, approved May 12, 1938, is hereby amended to read 
as follows: 

ART. 32. Zrfund of taar paid uith, respect to products detiuctcd for chari- 
table distribution or use. — (a) Any person who delivers any product, with re- 
spect to which tax has been paid under the Act, to an organization for chari- 
table distribution or use shall be entitled to a refund of the amount of tax 
which has beeu paid with respect to the product so delivered. The amount of 
refund of tax paid as tax on floor stocL or as compensating tax shall be ihe 
amount of such tax actually due and paid. The amount of refund of tax paid 
as processing tax shall be determinetl in accordance with the rate of processing 
tax in cinsect at the time of the first domestic processing of the commodity from 
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which the product delivered n. as processed, and in accordance with the proper 
Conversion factor (prescribed by the Secretary of Agriculture) applicable at 
the time when the product is delivered. 

(5) The owner of the product who delivers it to an organization for chari- 

table distribution or use must execute claim for such refund on the prescribed 
form, in accordance with these regulations and the instructions contained on 

such form. Such claim must be filed with the collector of internal revenue 

for the district in which the principal oflice of the claimant is located. 
(c) The facts alleged in support of the claim should be set forth in detail 

including (1) such description of each product delivered as shall be require( 
to determine the rate of tax refund applicable in accordance with the conver- 

sion factor established therefor by the Secretary of Agriculture, (2) proof 
satisfactory to the Commissioner that the tax, refund of which is claimed, was 

actually paid to a collector of internal revenue, (6) the quantity of each 
product delivered, and the net taxed content thereof, (4) the name and address 
of the organization to which delivery of the product was made and the date 
of delivery, (5) the distribution or use to be made of the product by the or- 

ganization, and (6) a copy of the bill of lading, if any, covering the product 
delivered. 

There must be attached to the claim an affidavit executed by a responsible 
offlcer of the organization which received the product. The affidavit must 

identify the particular product received, show the date of receipt, and stats 
speeifieally that the product will be used exclusively for the relief of the poor 
and indigent. The affidavit must also state that it is executed for the pur- 

pose of supporting a claim for refund of tax with respect to the products 
delivered tu the organization. 

One claim may include more than one delivery either to the same organiza- 
tiou or to more than one organization. 

The right to refund will be determined by the distribution or use made of 
the product, and not by the character of the organization to which the deliv- 

ery is made. If a person delivers any such product to an organization for 
charitable distribution or usc and the total amount of such product is not 
used by such organization in distribution to the poor and indigent, the claim 
for refund shall be limited to that proportion of the tax represented by the por- 
tion ot the product vvhieh is actually distributed to or among the poor. and 
indigent. 

GUY T. HELVERING, 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue. 

Approved February 9, 1984. 
H MORGENTHAU& Jr, , 

Seoretary of tM Treasury. 

SECTION 15. — EXEMPTIONS AND COMPENSATING TAXES. 
SECTION 16. — FLOOR STOCKS. 

REGULATIONs 81' ARTIGLE 4: Nature of the tax. XIII-19-6787 
REGULATIONR 82, ARTIcLE 9: Nature of the tax. P. T. 7 

Tax on processing of jute varn into twine and tax on fioor stocks 
of such twine. 

The terms "jute yarn" "first domestic processing of jute yarn, " 
and " twine" are defined by the regulations made by the Secretary of 
Agriculture, with the approval of the President, dated December 1, 
1988 tT. D. 4415, page 515, this Bulletinj, as follows; 

Jute yarn is material, spun or otherwise prepared, wholly or in chief value 
from jute, in form for use in weaving or twisting or other manufacturing. 

The first domestic processing of jute yarn is the manufacture or preparation 
in any form of said yarn into twine, . and includes the twisting, or polishing, 
or sizing, or the putting up of said yarn into bails, cones, tubes, reels, skeins 
or other forms of put-ups of twine, or any other preparation for market of said 
yarn as twine 
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Twine is line, cord, string or other tying material made from jute yarn, of 
a length not less than 275 feet per pound, finished weight of twine, and includes 
po»shed twine and unpolished twine, and twine made from a single ply or more 
than one ply of jute yarn. 

The first domestic processing of jute yarn into twine (as these 
terms are above defined), on or after December 1l 1938, is subject 
(under the provisions of section 15(d) of the Agricultural Adjust- 
ment Act) to the processing tax, and the processor is liable for the 
tax computed on the total weight of the jute yarn put into such 
process. 

The tax upon the first domestic processing of jute yarn into twine 
became efl'ective on December 1, 1983. All such twine, which was 
held on December 1, 1933, for sale or other disposition, became subject 
to the tax on floor stocks imposed under section 16(a) of the Act. 
The tax on floor stocks of twine is computed on the total weight of 
the twine. (T. D. 4415, supra. ) 

PROCESSING TAX — COTTON. — SECTION 15. — EXEMPTIONS AND 
COMPENSATING TAXES. SECTION 17. — EXPORTATIONS. 

REGULATIoNs 81) ARTIcLE M: Refund of tax paid 
with respect to products delivered f' or chari- 
table distribution or use. 

REGULATIONS 83q ARTICLE 8: Dra, wback. 

XIII — 10 — 6690 
P. T. 5 

Ei'feet on refunds of change in cotton conversion factors. 

Section 15(c) of the Agricultural Adjustment Act provides for 
the refund of taxes paid with respect to any product delivered to 
any organization for charitable distribution or use. Section 17(a) 
provides for the refund of taxes paid with respect to any product 
exported to any foreign country. Section 10(c) authorizes the Sec- 
retary of Agriculture to establish "conversion factors for any com- 
modity and article processed therefrom to determine the amount of 
tax imposed or refunds to be made with respect thereto. " Pursuant 
to this authority, certain cotton conversion factors were established 
which were in eÃect prior to December 1, 1933. Revised conversion 
factors were later established which became efl'ective on that date. 
The question presented for consideration is which conversion factors 
apply in determining the amounts of refunds made after December 
1, 1933. 

In the case of a floor tax or compensating tax, the amount of the 
tax paid with respect to the particular goods delivered or exported is 
known and, consequently, no conversion factor is required to deter- 
mine the amount to be refunded. AVith respect to the processing 
tax, conversion factors are required to determme how much process- 
ing tax was paid. The particular questions raised are whether the 
revised conversion factors established by the Secretary of Agricul- 
ture apply in the adjustment (1) of such claims fled on and after 
December 1, 1938, (o) of such claims aPotoed on and after that date, 
3) of such claims with respect to articles exported on and after that 
ate, or deHvered on and after that date for charitable distribution 

or use, and (4) of such claims where the tax was pcvid on and after 
December 1, 1933. 
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The date on which the claim was Gled, the date on which the claim 
was allowed, and the date on which the tax was paid. are all imma- 
terial. It is the time at which the right to refund had its inception 
or accrued which is decisive. The right to refund has its inceytion 
or accrues at the time when exportation or delivery for charitable 
distribution or use occurs conformably to the statute. Accordingly 
exportations or deliveries prior to December 1. 1988, are controller/ 

by the conversion factors then in ejfect, while exportations or deliv- 
eries on or after December 1, 1988, are controlled. by the conversion 
factors in effect on and after that date. 

The term "tax paid" indicates the amount of tax actually due 
and paid rather than the amount of tax actually paid. Any over- 

payment of tax is refundable to the person who actually made the 
overpayment and not to the person who delivered or exported the 
article to which the tax relates. 

SECTION 16. — FLOOR STOCKS. 

REGULATIONs 89' AHTzGEE 5: Held for sale or XIII-90-6Y99 
other disposition. P. T. 9 

Taxability under section 16(a)1 of the Agricultural Sdjustment 
Act of new and unused multiwall payer bags on hand on Decem- 
ber 1, 1933. 

Inquiry is made whether stocks of new and unused multiwall 

paper bags, held on December 1, 1988, by a manufacturer of a prod- 
uct othei than paper bags, are subject to the tax on Qoor stocks 
imposed by section 16(a)1 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act. 

On December 1, 1988, the manufacturer had on hand new and 
unused multiwall paper bags of a weight of more than 900 pounds 
per thousand bags, which had been purchased for use as containers 
for the product sold by the manufacturer. Each bag had printed 
thereon the name of the manufacturer, the name of the particular 
brand, and other data. 

The tax imposed by section 16(a) 1 of the Agricultural Adjustment 
Act became effective on December 1, 1988, with respect to Hoor stocks 
of multiwall paper bags, as defined in Treasury Decision 4415 

[page 515, this Bulletin]. Paragraph E of Treasury Decision 4415, 
supra, defines "multiwall paper bags" as "bags having more than 
one wall and weighing more than 900 pounds per thousand bags. " 

The words "held for sale or other disposition" used in section 
16(a)1 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act are broad in scope. The 
empty bags in question had. not been used. They were articles of 
commerce subject to sale or other disposition and were held by the 
company when the processing tax on paper products became effective. 
If the bags were held for sale the tax would unquestionably be due. 

The words "other disposition" are not restricted by the terms of 
the statute. The ultimate use to which the bags were put is isn- 

material. The criterion of taxability is whether, on the effective date 
of the Act, the bags were held for any one of the purposes speci6ed 
in the Act. It was clearly the purpose of the statute to impose a 

tax with respect to such articles which had been processed. prior to 
the effective date of the Act, and which would compete with bags 
manufactured or processed after the Act became effective. 
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In view of the foregoing, it is held that the multiwall paper bags 
in question, which come within the deflnition of such bags contained 
in Treasury Decision 4415, supra, were held on December 1, 1988 
for sale or other disposition, within the meaniiig of section 16(a)1 
of the Agricultural Adjustme~nt Act, and. that they are subject to the 
tax on Hoor stock imposed by that section. 

RKGLLATioNs 82, ARTzcLz 6: Obligation of the tax; XIII — 24 — 6851 
person liable. P. T. 11 

For iioor tax purposes, tii. le to flour. sold under the so-called "— — sales contract" passes to the buyer upon delivery of the 
fiour to the carrier. 

Inquiry is made as to when title to Hour sold under the so-called 
sales contract" passes to the purchaser for the purpose 

of determining liability under section 16(a)1 of the Agricultural 
Adjustment Act imposing a tax on Hoor stocks. 

Millers in Minnesota sold Hour under a form of contract kn&»vn 
as the" sales contract. " In order to determine whether the 
seller or the buyer is liable for the tax on floor stocks with rc-pect 
to Hour sold under such a contract, it is necessarv to determine when 
title to such Hour passed to the buyer. 

Paragraph 7(c) of the contract in question provides, in p;&rt, as 
follows: 

Subject to the lien of seller for the unpaid purchase price, delivery by seller 
of goods to the carrier at point of shipment shall constitute delivery to buyer. 

Article 6 of Regulations 82 provides that the person liable for the 
tax on Hoor stocks, and obligated to pay the tax, is the one wlio, on 
the effective date, owns the article held for sale or other disposition. 

The general rule regarding the transfer of title as between the 
seller and buyer is that appropriation of the goods by the sell&u 

& by 
delivery to a carrier, transfers the title to the buyer. (See Williston 
on Sales (2d edition) volume 1, page 582, section 278, rule 4(2). ) 
This general rule is contained in the uniform sales act which was 
adopted by the State of Minnesota on June 1, 1917. (Laws 1917, & h. 
465) Section 18 of the uniform sales act reads as follows: 

Where there is a contract to sell specifi or ascertained goods, thc prop&&i. y 
in them is transferred to the buyer at such time as the parties to the contract 
intend it to be transferred, 

For the purpose of ascertaining the intention of the parties, regard sh, &ll be 
had to the terms of the contr&&ct, the conduct of the parties, usages of &rude 
and the circmnstances of the case. 

Rule 4(2) of section 19 of the same act reads as follows: 
Where, in pursuance of a contract to sell, the seller delivers the goods to the 

buyer, or to a carrier or other bailee (whether named by the buyer or not) for 
the purpose of transmission to or holding for the buyer, he is presumed to have 
unconditionally appropriated the goods to the contract, except in the cases pro- 
vided for in the next rule and in section 20. This presumption is applicable, 
although by the terms of the contract, the buyer is to pay the price before 
receiving delivery of the goods, and the goods are marked with the words "col- 
lect on delivery" or their equivalents. 

Section 20(2) of the same act reads as follows: 
Whore goods are shipped, anil by the bill of lading the goods are deliverable 

to the seller or his agent, or to the order of the seller or of his agent, the seller 
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thereby reserves the property in the goods. But, if except for the form of the 
bill of lading, the property would have passed to the buyer on shipment of 
the goods, the seller's property in the goods shall be deemed to be only for 
the purpose of securing performance by the buyer of his obligations under the 
contract. 

Practically the same provisions as are contained in section o0(9) 
are found in section 40(B) of the uniform bill of lading act, adopted 
by the State of Minnesota on June 1, 1917 (Laws of 1917, ch. 899). 

From the foregoing it is clear that the parties to the contract in 
question contemplated transfer of title to the merchandise when the 
merchandise was delivered by the seller to the carrier. If the mer- 
chandise was delivered to the carrier before July 9, 1988, the date on 
which the tax on Hoor stocks became eHective on certain stocks of 
articles processed wholly or in chief value from wheat and hekd oit 
that date for sale or other disposition, it is clear in this case that title 
to such merchandise was in the buyer on the effective date of the 
floor tax, regardless of whether the merchandise was shipped on an 
order bill of lading directed to the seller or on an order bill of lading 
directed to the buyer. In such a situation, the buyer is liable for the 
Hoor tax with respect to the Hour so sold. and delivered. 

SECTION 16, — FLOOR STOCKS. SECTION 17. — 
EXPORTATIONS. 

REGUI, ATIoNs 82, AETIGLE 1: Definitions. 
REGULATIONS 88, ARTICLE 8: Drawback, 

XIII~6690 
P. T. 9 

Cotton bags containing Cour, sugar, cement, or other product 
on August 1, 1933, are not subject to the tax on 5oor stocks of arti- 
cles processed from cotton. 

An exporter of products contained in cotton bags is not entitled 
to a drawback of Boor st'ock tax or processing tax paid on such 
bags. 

An opinion is requested whether (1) cotton bags containing Hour, 

sugar, cement, or other product on August 1, 1988, are subject to the 
tax on Hoor stocks of articles processed from cotton imposed by the 
Agricultural Adjustment Act, and (o) whether an exporter of prod- 
ucts contained in cotton bags is entitled to a drawback of any tax on 
Hoor stocks or processing tax paid on such bags. 

The processing tax imposed by the Agricultural Adjustment Act 
became eH'ective on August 1, 1988, with respect to cotton. On that 
date section 16(a) of the Act also became effective and imposed a tax 
on Hoor stocks of articles processed wholly or in chief value from 
cotton, and which were on that date held by any person for sale or 
other disposition. 

It is held that cotton bags containing Hour, sugar, cement, or other 
product on August 1, 1988, are not subject to the tax imposed by sec- 
tion 16(a)1 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act. It is also held 
that an exporter of products contained in cotton bags is not entitled 
to a drawback of any Hoor stock tax or processing tax paid. on account 
of such bags. 



MISCELLANEOUS. 

XIII-18-6799 
T. D. 44N 

Processing and other taxes with respect to hogs under the 
Agricultural Adjustment Act. 

Prescribing regulations in conformity with Hog Regulations, 
Series 1, made by the Secretary of Agriculture and approved by the 
President October 18, 1988, as supplemented, revised, and, in part, 
superseded by Hog Regulations, Series 1, Supplement 1, made by 
the Secretary of Agriculture and approved by the President 
November 14, 1938, Hog Regulations, Series 1, Revision 1, approved 
December 21, 1933, Hog Regulations, Series 1, Supplement 2, ap- 
proved January 9, 1984, and Hog Regulations, Series 1, Supple- 
ment 8, approved January 27, 1984. Treasury Decision 4406, 
approved November 11, 1988 [C. B. XII — 2, 458], revoked. 

TREABURY' DEPARTMENTS 
OFFIGE OF COMMIBBIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE. 

Washzngton, D. C. 
To Collectors of Internal Eevenue and Others Concerned: 

PARAORAFII A. Section 9(a), Agricultural Adjustment Act, pro- 
vides, in part: 

When the Secretary of Agriculture determines that rental or benefit payments 
are to be made with respect to any basic agricultural commodity, he shall 
proclaim such determination, and a processing tax shall be in effect with respect 
to such commodity from the beginning of the marketing vear therefor. next 
followin the date of such proclamation. 

PAR. B. The proclamation of the Secretary of Agriculture, dated 
August 17, 1933, provides: 

I, HENnx A. WALL«os, Secretary of Agriculture of the United 8&ates &f 
America, acting under and pursuant to an Act of C ingress known as the 
Agricultural Adjustment Act, approved May 12, 1988. have determined aml 
hereby proclaim that benefit payments are to be made with respect to hogs, 
a basic agricultural commodity. 

PAR. C. Section 10(c), Agricultural Adjustmcnt Act, provides: 
The Secretary of Agriculture is authorized, with the approval of the Presi- 

dent, to make such regulations with the force and effect of law as may be 
necessary to carry out the powers vested in him by this title, including regu- 
lations establishing conversion factors for any commodity and article processed 
therefrom to determine the amount of tax imposed or refunds to be made with 
respect thereto. Any violation of any regulation shall be subject to such 
penalty, not in excess of $100, as may be provided therein, 

PAR. D. The regulations, with respect to the processing tax on 
hogs, made by the Secretary of Agriculture, with the approval of the 
President, datecl October 18, 1988, as supplemented, revised, and, 
in part, supersecle&l by regulations nIa&le by the Secretary of Agri- 

(459) 
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culture, and approved by the President under dates of November 14, 
1938, and December 21, 1938, provide: 

I do hereby ascertain and prescribe that for the purposes of said Act the 
first marketing year for hogs shall begin November 5, 1988. 

I do hereby find that the rate of tax as of November 5, 1988, which equals 
the difference between the current average farm price for hogs and the fair 
exchange value of hogs, which price and value, both as defined in said Act, 
have been ascertained by me from available statistics of the Department of 
Agriculture, will cause such reduction in the quantity of hogs, or products 
thereof, domestically consumed as to result in the accumulation of surplus 
stocl-s of hogs, or products thereof, or in the depression of the farm price 
of hogs. I do accordingly hereby determine: As of November 5, 1988, that 
the rate of the processing tax on the first domestic processing of hogs shall 
be fifty (50) cents per hundred (100) weight, live vveight; as of December 1, 
1988, that the rate of the processing tax on the first domestic processing of 
hogs shall be one (1) dollar per hundred (100) weight, live weight; as of 
February 1, 1984, that the rate of the processing tax on the first domestic 
processing of hogs shall be one (1) dollar fifty (50) cents per hundred (100) 
weight, live weight; as of March 1, 1984, that the rate of the processing tax 
on the first domestic processing of hogs shall be two (2) dollars twenty-five (25) 
cents per hundred (100) weight, live weight, which said rate, as of the effective 
date thereof, will prevent the accumulation of surplus stocks and depression 
of the farm price of hogs. 

I. DzvrxrrIONs. 

The following terms, as used in these regulations, shall have the meanings 
hereby assigned to them: 

Fi)rst do~nestio processing. — The first domestic processing is the slaughtering 
of hogs for market. 

Slaugatering. — Slaughtering is the actual killing of hogs. Hogs condemned 
by an authorized Federal, State, county or municipal inspector as being totally 
unfit for human food shall not be considered hogs slaughtered for market 
within the meaning of these regulations. 

Live weight. — Live weight is the weight of the live animal at the time of 
slaughter. However, the actual weight at the time of purchase may be used 
as live weight in the meaning of these regulations, provided the hogs are 
shipped direct to the slaughterhouse for immediate slaughter within three (8) 
days after purchase is made. 

Caro@as. — Carcass is the animal body after the blood, hair, toes, and viscera 
have been removed. 

Wiltshire. — A Wiltshire is half of a hog carcass with head, feet and part 
of jowl removed, consisting of the ham, side, and shoulder in one piece. 

Cumberland. — A Cumberland is similar to a Wiltshire except that the ham is 
removed. 

Cuts. — Cuts are the various parts into which the hog carcass is divided in 
the operation of converting the carcass into products which go into commercial 
trade. 

IIum. — A ham is that part of the hog carcass which consists of the hind 

leg extending from the foot to the backbone (not inclusive). It may include 
part or all of the hock and part or all of the pelvic bone. 

Regular bann. — A regular ham is a ham, either long-cut or short-cut, from 
which skin has not been removed. This classification includes such styles 
as American, English, Italian and all other varieties of unskinned hams. 

Skinned learn. — A. skinned ham is a ham, either long-cut or short-cut, of 
any description from which all or part of the skin has been removed. 

Boneless hens. — A boneless ham is a ham of any description from which 
all of the bone has been removed. 

Roggh shoulder. — A rough shoulder is that part of the hog carcass extending 
from near the third rib to but not including the jowl, with the foot removed. 

Regular shel(der. — A regular shoulder is a rou h shoulder with neck and rib 
bones removed. This classification includes such styles as English, New York 
New Orleans, and all other varieties of' unskinned shoulders. 
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8tttzzzz&d zztzozztderzz. — A skinned shoulder is a regular shoulder from zvhich part or all of the skin has been removed. 
Piorzio — A picnic is a cut comprising about the lower two-thirds of the shoulde. This classification includes regular shank, short shank, shankless, 

and skinned or unskinned picnics; and also shanks (sometimes called hocks) 
which may have been previously separated, 

Boneless piczzzo. — A boneless picnic is a picnic of any description from vvhich 
all of the bone has been removed. 

Stzozzlder butt. — A shoulder butt is the top portion of 1;he shoulder vvhich is 
removed from the shoulder in making a picnic. 

Butt. — The butt is the portion of the shoulder butt after reznoval of plate. 
This classification includes such styles as Boston, Milwaukee, Buffalo, and all 
other tvpes of butts except boneless butts. 

Boneless butt. — A boneless butt is a Boston or other style butt with bone 
removed. 

Pluto. — A plate is the fat portion of the shoulder butt. 
Rough short ribs. — Rough short ribs are the middle portion of the hog carcass after removal of the hams and shoulders. 
Short ribs. — Short ribs are the rough short ribs with the backbone and 

tenderloin removed. 
Eutru abort ribs. — Extra short ribs are the rough short ribs with the loin 

removed. 
Short oteara. — Short clears are the rough short ribs with the backbone, spare- 

ribs, and tenderloin removed. 
Eutru short oteura. — Extra short clears are the rough short ribs with the 

loin and spareribs removed, 
Rib back. — The rib back is the upper half of tlze rough side with the tender- 

loin removed. 
Pork totzz. — Pork loin is that portion of the side of the carcass from which 

he belly and fat back have been removed; it usually contains the backbone, 
ack ribs, and tenderloin and has but a small amount of fat on the outside. 

This classification however includes bladeless loin, tenderloin, and boneless 
loin, either domestic trim or Canadian style. 

Rat buck. — I&'at back is that portion of the side which remains after removal 
of the pork loin and belly. This classification includes skinned, unskinned, 
and long-cut and short-cut fat backs. 

Spureriba. — Spareribs are the meaty ribs taken from the side in half or 
whole sheets. 

Belly (when cured and smoked, commonly known as bacon)— 
Dry salt trim (commonly known as "belly D. S. trim"): The roughly 

trimmed portion of the rough side remaining after removal of loin and fat 
backs and including or excluding spareribs, whether or not put down in dry salt. 

Pickle trim (commonly knovvn as "belly S. P. trim" ): Same as above ex- 
cept trimmed reasonably square. This classification includes English style 
bellies and all belly cuts not otherwise described, including fancv trimmed 
bellies and brisl-ets. 

Brisketa. — Briskets are pieces removed from the shoulder ends of bcllie, . 
Jozol, . — A jowl is the cheek and part of the necl. -, This classification includes 

jowl butts and bacon squares. 
Head. — The head is the hog skull and jaw bones niih attached organs and 

fieshy covering, except the jowls. 
Trimzzzings. — The trimmings are the boneless meat of all degrees of. lean 

and fat derived from any portion of the hog carcass which has lost its identity 
as a major cut. 

Root. — The foot is that part of the front or hind lcg from approxinzately 
the knee joint downzvard. 

l)zcoI~ bones. — Neck bones are bones of the neck vvith adhering flcsh after 
removal from the rough shoulder. 

CIzccl' meut uzzd tcuzple meat. — Cheek meat and temple nzeat consist of the 
fleshy covering of the upper jawbone and fore part of skull. 

Lard. — Lard is edible hog fat after renderhzg. This includes refined and un- 
refincd lard, neutral lard aud leaf lard. Unrendered fats should he converted 
to a lard yield basis. 
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Viscera. — Viscera are the intestines, with their contents, and vital organs 
of the body cavities, with their attached fats. 

Edible orat. — L&'dible offal are the various edible products obtained from 
hog viscera and hog hes. ds; also the hog feet and tails. 

Inedible offal, — Inedible oQal are the various inedible products obtained in 
the slaughter of hogs, consisting largely of blood, hair, bristles, parts of the 
viscera and their contents, and skin. 

Tankage. — Tankage is the residue from rendering or cooking operations in 
the production of lard or grease from hog products. 

Fresh, chilled, or green meat. — Fresh, chilled, or green meat is meat which 
has not been subjected to any preservative treatment, such as cooking, drying, 
freezing, or the use of curing agents. 

Frozew meet. — Frozen meat is fresh meat held below the freezing tempera- 
ture of such meat. 

In cure. — In cure (usually called by the trade "in process of cure" ) is 
meat under treatment of curing or preservative agents. This includes all meat 
packed as barreled pork. 

Cured meat. — Cured meat is meat which has gone through a complete curing 
or preservative process. 

Put down or pack, — To place meat in cure. 
Smoked beat. — Smoked meat is meat exposed to a smoking treatment. 
Cooked m. eat. — Cool-ed meat is meat exposed to a cooking treatment. 
Canned meet. — Canned meat is meat cooked and packed in hermetically sealed 

metal or glass containers. 
Dried meat. — Dried meat is meat preserved by a drying treatment, 
General. — Barreled pork is to be classified according to the cut from which 

derived, and reported on basis of put-down green weight. 
Sausage. — Sausage is chopped or ground meat composed wholly or in chief 

value from pork and seasoned. It may be in bulk, or stuffed in animal casings, 
or packed in other containers. 

Fre8h sausage. — Fresh sausage is sausage made of fresh or frozen meat and 
not subjected to a treatment of smoking, cooking, or drying. 

Smoked and/or oooA:ed sausage. — Smoked and/or cooked sausage is sausage 
made from fresh, frozen, or cured meat and further treated by smoking or 
cooking, or both, but not treated by drying. 

Dried sausage. — Dried sausage is sausage made from fresh, frozen, or cured 
meat and further treated by drying. It may be further treated by smoking 
or cooking, or both. It includes all cervelats, salamis, and mettwursts of 
Italian, German, Polish, or other styles. 

Lmncbeow meets. — Luncheon meats are mixtures prepared for eating without 
further cooking and include such articles as pork loaf, sandwich meat, head 
cheese, souse, and similar combinations. This classification does not include 
canned loins or canned tongue; whole or part pieces of canned ham, which are 
derived from hams; canned deviled ham, canned spiced ham, and canned spiced 
luncheon meats which are derived from trimmings. They are to be considered 
as cooked products of the cuts from which derived and are subject to the con- 
version factor prescribed therefor. 

II. CONVERsroN FEGTORS. 

I do hereby establish the following conversion factors for articles processed 
from hogs, to determine the amount of tax imposed or refunds to be made 
with respect thereto. 

The following table of conversion factors fixes the percentage of the per pound 
processing tax on hogs with respect to a pound of the following articles proc- 
essed wholly or in chief value from hogs l 
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Conversion factor. 

Article. Fresh, 
frozen, in 
cure, or 
barreled 

pork. Dry salt. Pickie. 
Srooit ed. 

Cooked, 
dried, or 
canned. 

Carcass: 
Head and leaf included 
Head included, leaf removed 
Head removed, leaf included 
Head snd leaf removed 
Wiltshire side 
Cumberland side 

Regular ham 
Skinned ham 
Boneless ham 
Rough shoulder 
Regular shoulder 
Skinned shoulder 
Picnic 
Boneless picnic 
Shoulder butt snd butt 
Boneless butt 
Plate 
Rough short ribs, short ribs, 

extra short ribs, short clears, 
extra short clears, rib back 

Pork loin 
Fst back 
Spareribs 

elly D. S. trim 
elly S. P. trim snd briskets 

Jowl 
Head 
Tl'lnlnlnlgs 
Neck bones 
Feet 
Tails 
Livers, hearts, snd kidneys 
Snouts, ears, lips, snd miscella- 

neous edible offa 
Cheek meat 
Brains 
Tongues 
Lard 
Pork sausage 
Dried sausage (including cer- 

velsts and sala. mis) 
Luncheon meats (including pork 

loaf, head cheese, souse, and 
sandwich meat) 

Inedible offal 

Per cent 
132 
134 
138 
139 
145 
132 
194 
219 
252 

85 
89 
94 
76 
99 

123 
179 
80 

135 
216 
87 
66 

124 
180 
80 
60 
80 
19 
19 
44 
44 

22 
88 
44 

166 
110 
80 

bo 

76 
0 

Per rent. 
132 
134 
138 
139 
145 
132 
194 
219 
252 
85 
89 
94 
76 
99 

123 
179 
80 

135 
216 

87 
66 

124 
180 
80 
60 
80 
19 
19 
44 
44 

88 I 

166 

80 

60 

76 
0 

Per cent. 
125 
127 
131 
132 
138 
125 
184 
205 
239 

81 
86 
89 
72 
95 

116 
170 
76 

129 
205 
83 
63 

118 
171 
76 
58 
76 
18 
18 
42 
42 

21 
84 
42 

157 

76 

o7 

72. 20 
0 

Per tent. 
140 
142 
146 i 

147 
154 
140 
206 
229 
267 
90 
94 

100 
81 i 

105 I 

130 
] 

190 
85 

143 
229 
92 
70 

131 
191 
So 
63 
85 
20 
20', 
47 ' 

47 

23 
94 
47, 

176 

85 

63. 75 

81. 75 
0 

Per cent 
178 
181 
1SG 
188 
196 
178 
242 
292 
340 
115 
120 
127 
103 
129 
166 
242 
108 

182 
292 
117 
89 

167 
243 
108 
81 

108 
26 
26 
59 
o9 

30 
118 
59 

224 

112 

84 

106. 40 
0 

In the event that any taxpayer or person entitled to a refund establishes 
that any or all types of sausages, processed wholly or in chief value from 
hogs, on which a tax is iruposed, or which may be the subject of a claim for 
refund, which are included in the above list, contain more or less porl-, green 
weight, than represented by the listed conveisiou factor, then the conversion 
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factor, for each pound of pork, green weight, which said sausages are estab- 
lished to contain, shall 5e the following percentage of the per pound processing 
tax on hogs: 

(el) If fresh meat, 80 per cent. 
(tI) If cured, dry salt meat, 80 per cent. 
(o) If cured, sweet pickle meat, 70 per cent, 
(d) If smoked meat, 85 pet cent. 
(e) If cooked, dried or catlned meat, 112 per cent. 
Edible products, wholly or in chief value of pork, for which no specific con- 

version factor is prescribed in these regulations are not excluded from the 
payment of the compensating or floor stocl-s taxes. They shall be subject, with 
respect to the amount of their pork content, to the co~version factor prescribed 
for the cut from which they are derived in whole or in chief part. 

PAR. E. The regulations, with respect to the processing tax on 
hogs, made by the Secretary of Agriculture, with approval of the 
President, dated October 18, 1988, as supplemented by regulations 
made by the Secretary of Agriculture and approved by the Presi- 
dent under date of January 9, 19M, provide: 

In addition to the conversion factors established in Hog Regulations, Series 
1, and in Hog Re~lations, Series 1, Supplement 1, I do hereby establish the 
following conversion factors, to be used to restore to a live-weight basis hog 
products sold by the producer of the hogs, in order to determine the amount 
of tax imposed or refunds to be made with respect thereto. 

The following table of conversion factors fixes the percentage of the per 
pound processing tax on hogs with respect to a pound of the following hog 
products sold by the producer of the hogs: 

Article. 
Conversion 

factor. 

Dressed carcass 
LaNi 
All fresh, frozen, in cure, or barreled pork, dry salt cured pork 
All pickle-cured pork 
All smoked pork 
All cooked, dried, or canned pork 

Pet cent. 
132 
110 
182 
125 
140 
178 

PAII. F. The regulations, with respect to the processing tax on 

hogs, made by the Secretary of A. griculture, with the approval of 
the President, dated October 18, 1983, as supplemented and, in part 
revised by regulations made by the Secretary of Agriculture ancI 

approved by the President under date of January 2"f, 1984, provide: 

EXEXlPTION. 

In my judgment, the imposition of the processing tax upon hogs processed by 
the producer thereof who, together with his own family, employees, or house- 
hold, sells or exchanges not more than three hundred (800) pounds of the 
products derived therefrom, during any marketing year, is unnecessary to 
etfectuate the declared policy of the Act. Accordingly, I do hereby exempt from 
the processing tax, hogs processed by the producer thereof who, together with 
his ov n family, employees, or household, sells or exchanges not more than three 
hundred (800) pounds of the products derived therefrom, during any marketing 
year: Provided, hmoever, That if the producer processes hogs produced by him 
and, together with his own family, employees, or household, sells or exchanges, 
during any marketing year, products derived therefrom in excess of three 
hundred (800) pounds, but not in excess of one thousand (1, 000) pounds, he 
shall be entitled to the foregoing exemption, but shall pay the processing tax 
on the excess above three hundred (300) pounds, restored to a live-weight 
basis by use of the conversion factors prescribed in Hog Regulations, Series 1, 
Supplement 2: Provided further, That if the producer, together with his own 
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famny~ employees, or household, processes hogs produced by him and sells or 
exchang'es more than one thousand (1, 000) pounds of the products derived 
therefrom, during any marketing year, he shall not be entitled to the foregoing 
exemption. 

When hogs are owned on a share basis, the fore oing exemption shall be 
apportioned between the joint owners thereof on the basis of their respective 
shares. 

When a producer has processed hogs produced by him and has sold, during 
the marketing year, products derived therefrom in excess of one thousand 
(1, 000) pounds, and has failed to pay the processing tax on hogs, for the month 
ln which the said hogs were processed, due to a reliance on the forcgoiug 
exemption, then he shall be liable for the processing tax upon all of the hogs, 
live weight, theretofore slaughtered, with respect to which no processing tax 
has been paid, as for the month in which the hog products sold exceeded one 
thousand (1, 000) pounds, at the rate of tax in eCect on the date of slaughter 
of the hogs. To restore the hog products sold to a live-weight basis, the pro- 
ducer shall use the conversion factors prescribed by Eog Regulations, Series 1, 
Supplement 2, ' 

When hog products are retied for consumption and consumed by the pro- 
ducer and his family, employees, or household, to that extent the hogs shall 
be deemed to have been processed for that purpose and not for sale or exchange. 

The term "producer" means the owner of the hog at the time of farrowing. 
When the hogs are processed by the producer, it will not be necessary for 

the producer to furnish an aitidavit, or witnessed statement, upon the processing 
of hogs for sale or exchange by him, of the hog products sold or exchanged, to 
the extent of the foregoing exemption and tolerance allowance, and/or upon 
the processing of hogs for consumption by himself, his family, employees, or 
household, of the hogs slaughtered for that purpose, provided the producer 
keeps a written record. showing: the date on which the hogs were slaughtered; 
the number of hogs slaughtered; the live weight of the hogs slaughtered (where 
not practicable, an estimate of the live weight of the hogs and the basis used 
in arriving at this estimate); the hog products sold, the weight thereof, the 
price paid therefor, the date of the sale, and (where practicable) the name 
and address of the person to whom sold; the hog products consumed bp him- 
self, his family, employees, or household and the actual or estimated weight 
thereof; and the live weight of hogs processed for the producer, his family, 
employees, or household, together with the name and address of the processor 
thereof. 

The foregoing exemption and tolerance allowance shall be eKective as of 
November 5, 1088, the date on which the first marketing year for hogs began. 

PAR. 6. Section 19(a), Agricultural Adjustment Act, provides: 
The taxes provided in this title shall be collected by the Bureau of Internal 

Revenue under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury. Such taxes 
shall be paid into the Treasury of the United States. 

PAR. H. Section 10(a), Agricultural Adjustment Act, provides: 
The Secretary of the Treasury is authorised to make such regulations as 

may be necessary to carry out the powers vested in him by this title. 
PAR. I. Section 1101, Revenue Act of 1926, made applicable by 

section 19(b), Agricultural Adjustment Act, provides: 
The Commissioner, with the approval of the Secretary, shall prescribe and 

publish all needful rules and regulations for the enforcement of this Act. 
PAR. J. Section 1119& Revenue Act of 1926 made applicable by 

section 19(b), Agricultural Adjustment Act, provides: 
Whether or not the method of collecting any tax imposed bv Titles IV, V, VI, 

or VII is specifically provided therein, any such tax may, under regulations 
prescribed by the Commissioner with the approval of the Secretary, be collected 
by stamp, coupon, serial-numbered ticket, or such other reasonable device or 
method as may be necessary or helpful in securing a complete and prompt 
collection of the tax. All administrative and penalty provisions of Title VIII, 
in so far as applicable, shall apply to the collection of any tax which the 
Commissioner determines or prescribes shall be collected in such manner. 

' Paragraph E, nbove. 
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Pursuant to the above-quoted provisions and the provisions of the 
various internal revenue laws the following regulations are hereby 
prescribed: 

AavzmE 1. General. — (a) By virtue of the provisions of the Agricultural 
Adjustment Act and the proclamation and regulations of the Secretary of 
Agriculture, a processing tax on the first domestic processing of hogs becomes 
eifective at the earliest moment of November 5, 1988. A. t the same moment 
there becomes effective a compensating tax on all articles processed or manu- 
factured wholly or in chief value from hogs, and imported on or after November 
5, 1988. At the same moment there becomes effective a tax on fioor stocks of 
articles processed wholly or in chief value from hogs which, on November 5, 
1988, are held for sale or other disposition. 

The rates of processing tax are given iu article 2 of these regulations. The 
rates of compensating tax and tax on fioor stocks are given in article 8 of 
these regulations. 

(b) By virtue of the proclamation of the Secretary of Agriculture, set forth 
in paragraph B, above, Regulations 81, relating to the processing tax and com- 
pensating tax; Regulations 82, relating to the tax on fioor stocks; and Regula- 
tions 88, relating to exportation, which are general regulations under the 
Agricultural Adjustment Act, become applicable to hogs. These regulations 
supplement, but are not intended to change or revoke in any way, Regulations 
81, Regulations 82, or Regulations 88. 

(o) With respect to products processed or manufactured wholly or in chief 
value from hogs, the date, November 5, 1933, is the "eifective date" as defined 
and used in Regulations 81, Regulations 82, and Regulations 88, that is, the 
date when the processing tax on hogs first takes eifect. See article 2(b) for 
the dates subsequent to November 5, 1933, when increased rates of processing 
tax become effective. 

(d) The various definitions set forth in the regulations of the Secretary of 
Agriculture in paragraph D, above, are hereby adopted as part of these 
regulations. 

AaT. 2. Processing toe. — (a, ) The processing tax on the first domestic proc- 
essing of hogs becomes eifective at the first moment of November 5, 1983. For 
detailed regulations as to the tax on processing, see Regulations 81. The form 
prescribed for return of processing tax is P. T. Form 4. The first return of 
processing tax shall embrace the period November 5, 1933, to November 80. 
1988, both inclusive, and shall be filed on or before D, . cember 31, 1933. The tax 
shown thereon must be paid at the time when the return is filed, or, if t¹ time 
for payment be postponed or extended, then at the time or times designs. ted for 
payment in such postponement or extension. See article 7 for list of prescribed 
f orm s. 

(b) In accordance with the regulations of the Secretary of A~culture, the 
rates of tax applicable to the first domestic processing of hogs are: As of 
November 5, 1938, 50 cents per hundredweight, live weight; as of December 1, 
1988, $1 per hundredweight, live weight; as of February 1, 1984, $1. 50 per 
hundredweight, live weight; as of March 1, 1984, $2. 25 per hundredweight, live 
weight. 

(c) For the period from November 5, 1988, to November 30, 1938, both in- 
clusive, and for each calentlar month thereafter, each processor of hogs shall 
keep a record of (1) the number and weight of hogs on hand at the beginning 
of the period, (2) the number and weight of hogs received during the period, 
(8) the number and weight of hogs shipped or delivered during the period, (4) 
the number and weight of hogs on hand at the end of the period. The number 
and weight must be ascertained by actual count and weight and not by 
estimation. 

(d) Exemption: (1) The term "producer" as used in these regulations 
means the owner of the hog from the time it was farrowed. 

(2) For the purposes of exemption from processing tax, the processing of a 
hog, or the sale or exchange of the products derived therefrom, by any member 
of the family or household, or by an employee, of the producer of the hog, shall 
be deemed to have been done by the producer himself. 

(8) A producer who processes hogs produced by him and who, durin any 
marketing year, sells or exchanges not more than 800 pounds of the products 
derived therefrom, is exempt from processing tax on the live-weight equivalent 
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thereof. computed in accordance with the conver=ion factors pre cribed, as 
set forth in Paragraph (8) below. 

1f a Producer proces:es hogs which he has not o&vt&ed from the time they 
&vere farrowed, and sells or exchanges any of the products derived therefrom, 
he is not entitled to any exemption from the tax on such processing, and must 
pay the processing tax on the entire live weight of all the hogs so processed, 
from which the products sold or exchanged were derived. 

(4) A producer who processes hogs produced by him and tvho, during any 
marketing year, sells or exchanges product- derived therefrom in excess of 
800 pounds but not in excess of 1, 000 pounds shall be entitled to the exemption 
on 800 pounds of such products but shall pay the processing tax on the excess 
above 800 pounds. The processing tax on such excess shall be computed on a 
lire-vveight basis in accordance with the conversion factors hereinafter set 
forth in paragraph (8) below, and at the rate of tax in eifect on the date of 
slaughter of the hogs from which such excess was processed. 

(5) When bogs are jointly owned, the exemption as to 800 pounds shall 
be apportioned between the joint owners thereof on the basis of their respective 
shares. 

(6) When hog products are retained for consumption and cousumetl by the 
producer and his family, employees, or household, to that extent the hogs shall 
be deemed to have been processed for that purpose and not for sale or exchange. 

(7) 4 producer who processes hogs produced by him and who sells or 
exchanges during any marketing year more than 1, 000 pounds of the products 
derived therefrom shall not be entitled to the above exemption of 300 pounds. 
When such total sales or exchanges exceed 1, 000 pounds, the producer be- 
comes liable for the processing tax on the live-weight equivalent of all products 
derived from hogs processed, which were sold or exchanged by him during 
the marketing year, at the rate of tax in effect on the date of the slau "l&ier 
of the hogs from which the products sold or exchanged were processed. The 
return of such producer-processor for the month in which such total sales 
or exchanges during the marketing year first exceed 1, 000 pounds shall shotv 
the tax liability of such processor for the first 800 pounds. For the purpose 
of determining the amount of tax to be paid, such producer shall use the 
conversion factors set forth in paragraph (8) below to restore to a live-weight 
basis the hog products sold or exchanged. 

(8) To restore to a lire-weight basis hog products sold or exchan"ed, the 
producer shall use the conversion factors prescribed as folio&rs: 

Article. Conversion 
factor. 

Dressed carcass 
Lard 
All fresh, frozen, in cure, or barreled pork, dry salt cured pork 
All pickle-cured pork 
All smoked pork 
All cooked, dried, or canned pork 

Per rent 
182 
110 
132 
125 
140 
178 

(9) Each such producer-processor shall keep a written record bowing: 
(a) The dttte on which the hogs were slaughtered; (b) the number of bugs 
slaughtered; (c) the live weight of the ltogs slaughtered (or if that is not 
practicable, au estin&ate of the lire weight of the hogs and the basis used in, 

arriving at this estimate); (4) the hog products sold or exchanged; (o) flic 
weight thereof; (f) the price paid therefor; (g) the date of the sale or ex- 
change; ()t, ) the name ahd address of the person to whom sold or exchanged, 
where practicable; (i) the ho products consumed by himself, his family. em- 
ployees, or household; and (j) the actual or estimated ~eight thereof. Such 
record ohall be ref;tined on the premises of the producer, and shall be npeii for 
inspection, at any re&&sonable time or tintes, bv anv internal revenue ofhcer. 

(10) The ab»ve exemption is effective as of Xnven&ber 5, 1938, the d;tie on 
which the first markeiin" year forbngs 1&cgan. 

(11) P. T. 1 orm 4 — X is prescribed as the form of monthly processing tux 
return of a producer-proces. -»r of hogs. Hcturn on thi; form must be made by 
each producer-processor for the period frotn '&orember 5, 1988, to the end of 
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the month in which his sales or exchanges or products derived from the hogs 
processed by him during that period first exceed 300 pounds. Return must be 
made for each month thereafter during the nlarketing year as long as he holds 
for sale or exchange products derived from hogs produced and processed by him. 

ART. 8. Rates of tax. — (a) The amounts of tax imposed with respect to 
certain articles processed wholly or in chief value from hogs, as determined 
upon the basis of the determination by the Secretary of Agriculture of proc- 
essing tax rates given in article 2 and of his prescription of conversion factors 
in his regulations set forth in paragraph D, above, are as follows: 

Rates of tax on poor stocks of articles or products processed tohollp or in chief 
value from hogs held for sale or other disposition November 5, 1988, and 
rates of compensating taa on such articles or products effective from Novem- 
ber 5, 198'8, to Norember 80, 1988, both inclusive. 

[Rates of tax shown are cents per pound. ] 

Ar ticles. 

Fresh, fro- 
zen, in 
cure, or 
barreled 

pork. 

Cured. 

Dry salt. Pickle. 
Smoked. 

Cooked, 
dried, or 
canned. 

Carcass: 
Head and leaf included 
Head included, leaf removed 
Head removed, leaf included 
Head and leaf removed 
Wiltshire side 
Cumberland side 

Regular ham 
Skinned ham 
Boneless ham 
Rough shoulder 
Regular shoulder 
Skinned shoulder 
Picnic 
Boneless picnic 
Shoulder butt and butt 
Boneless butt 
Rough short ribs, short ribs, 

extra short ribs, short clears, 
extra short clears, rib bs, ck 

Pork loin 
Pat back 
Spareribs 
Belly D. S. trim 
Belly S. P. trim and briskets 
Plate, jowl, and trimmings 
Head 
Neck bones and feet 
Tails, livers, hearts, kidneys, and 

brains 
Snouts, ears, lips, and miscella- 

neous edible offal 
Cheek meat 
Tongues 
Lard 
Pork sausage 
Dried sausage (including cerve- 

lats and salamis) 
Luncheon meats (including pork 

loaf, head cheese, souse, and 
sandwich meat) 

Sausage, pork content ' 

0. 66 
. 67 
. 69 
. 69 
. 72 
. 66 
. 97 

1. 09 
1. 26 
. 42 

44 
. 47 
. 38 
49 

. 61 

. 89 

. 67 
1. 08 
. 43 
. 83 
. 62 
. 9 

. 09 

. 22 

. 11 
44 

. 83 

. 55 
4 

. 3 

0. 66 
. 67 
. 69 
. 69 
. 72 
. 66 
. 97 

l. 09 
l. 26 
. 42 
. 44 
. 47 
. 88 
. 49 
. 61 
. 89 

. 67 
1. 08 
. 43 

. 62 
9 

. 4 

. 3 

. 09 

. 22 

. 11 
44 

. 88 

. 38 

. 4 

0. 62 
. 68 
. 65 
. 66 
. 69 
. 62 
. 92 

l. 02 
l. 19 
. 4 
. 48 

44 

. 47 
, 58 
. 85 

. 64 
1. 02 
. 41 
. 31 
. 59 
. 85 
. 88 
. 29 
. 09 

. 21 

. 1 

. 42 

. 78 

. 28 

. 36 

. 38 

0. 7 
. 71 
. 73 
. 73 
. 77 . 7 

1. 03 
l. 14 
1. 83 
. 45 

47 

. 4 

. 52 

. 65 

. 95 

. 71 
1. 14 
. 46 
. 35 
. 65 
. 95 
. 42 
. 31 
. 1 

. 23 

. 11 

. 47 

. 88 

. 4 

. 42 

0. 89 
. 90 
. 93 
. 94 
. 98 
. 89 

1. 21 
1. 46 
1. 7 
. 57 
. 6 
. 68 . 51 
. 64 
. 83 

l. 21 

. 91 
1. 46 
. 58 
. 44 . 88 

1. 21 
. 54 
. 4 
. 18 

. 29 

. 15 

. 59 
l. 12 

. 56 

. 53 

. 56 

t See note (1) following table in subdivision (d) of this article. 
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(b) &ates of cofnpcnsatinff taa on articles or products processed schollff or in 
chief value frofn hogs effective from December 1, 1088, to Janaary 81, 198ff, 
both inclasive. 

[llaies of tax shovrn are cents per pound. ] 

Xrticles. 

Fresh, fro- 
zen, in 
cure, or 
barreled 

pork. 

Cured 

Drr salt. Pickle. 
Smoked 

Cooked, 
dried, or 
canned. 

Carcass: 
Head and leaf included 
Head included, leaf removed 
Head removed, leaf included 
Head and leaf removed 
Wiltshire side 
Cumberland side 

Regular ham 
Skinned ham 
Boneless ham 
Rough shoulder 
Regular shoulder 
Skinned shoulder 
Picnic 
Boneless picnic 
Shoulder butt and butt 
Boneless butt 
Rough short ribs, short ribs, ex- 

tra short ribs, short clears, 
extra short clears, rib back 

Pork loin 
Fat back 
Spareribs 
Belly D. S. trim 
Belly S. P. trim and brisi-ets 
Plate, jowl, and trimmings 
Head 
Neck bones and feet 
Tails, livers, hearts, kidneys, 

and brains 
Snouts, cars, lips, and miscella- 

neous edible offal 
Cheek. meat 
Tongues 
Lard 
Pork sausage 
Dried sausage (including ccrve- 

lats and salamis) 
Luncheon rreats (including pork 

loaf, head cheese, souse, and 
sandwich meat) 

Sausage, pork content ' 

l. 32 
1. 84 
1. 38 
1. 89 
1. 45 
l. 32 
l. 94 
2. 19 
2. 52 
. 85 
. 89 
. 94 
. 76 
99 

1. 23 
l. 79 

1. 36 
2. 16 

. 87 

. 66 
1. 24 
1. 8 

. 6 

. 19 

. 22 

. 88 
l. 66 
l. 1 
. 8 

. 76 

. 8 

1. 32 
1. 34 
l. 38 
l. 39 
l. 45 
l. 32 
l. 94 
2. 19 
2. 52 
. 85 
. 89 

94 
. 76 
. 99 

1. 28 
l. 79 

1. 35 
2. 16 

, 87 
. 66 

l. 24 
1. 8 

. 6 

. 19 

. 44 

. 22 

. 88 
l. 66 

. 76 

. 8 

1. 26 
l. 27 
l. 31 
l. 32 
1. 88 
l. 25 
l. 84 
2. 05 
2. 89 
. 81 
. 86 
. 89 
. 72 
. 95 

l. 16 
l. 7 

1. 29 
2. 05 
. 88 
. 63 

l. 18 
1. 71 
. 76 
. 58 
. 18 

. 42 

. 21 

. 84 
1. 57 

. 67 

. 72 

. 76 

l. 4 
l. 42 
l. 46 
l. 47 
1. 64 
1. 4 
2. 06 
2. 29 
2. 67 

9 
. 94 

1 
. 81 

1. 06 
1. 3 
1. 9 

1. 43 
2. 29 

. 92 

. 7 
1. 31 
1. 91 

, 85 
. 63 
. 2 

. 23 

. 94 
1. 76 

. 85 

. 63 

. 81 

. 85 

1. 78 
l. 8) 
l. 86 
l. 88 
l. 96 
1. 78 
2. 42 
2. 92 
3. 4 
l. 16 
l. 2 
l. 27 
1. 03 
1. 29 
l. 66 
2. 42 

1. 82 
2. 92 
1. 17 
. 89 

1. 67 
2. 43 
1. 08 
. 81 
. 26 

. 8 
l. 18 
2. 24 

1. 12 

. 84 

l. 21 
l. 9 

' See note (1) fouorving table in subdivision (S) of this article. 
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(c) Rates of compensating taat on articles or products processed, tcholly or irt 
chief value from hogs, effectipe front February 1, 1M!q, to February 88, 198$, 
both, tvtcluswe. 

[)tates of tax shown are cents per pound. i 

Articles. 

Fresh, fro- 
zen, in 
cure, or 
barreled 

pork. 

Cured. 

Pickle. Dry salt. 

Smoked. 
Cooked, 
dried, or 
canned. 

Carcass: 
Head and leaf included 
Head included, leaf removed 
Head removed, leaf included 
Head and leaf removed 
Wiltshire side 
Cumberland side 

Regular ham 
Skinned ham 
Boneless ham 
Rough shoulder 
Regular shoulder 
Skinned shoulder 
Picnic 
Boneless picnic 
Shoulder butt and butt 
Boneless butt 
Rough short ribs, short ribs, 

extra short ribs, short clears, 
extra short clears, rib back 

Pork loin 
Fat back 
Spareribs 
Belly D. S. trim 
Belly S. P. trim and briskets 
Plate, jowl, and trimmings 
Head 
Keck bones and feet 
Tails, livers, hearts, kidneys, and 

brains 
Snouts, ears, lips, and miscella- 

neous edible offal 
Cheek meat 
Tongues 
Lard 
Pork sausage 
Dried sausage (including cerve- 

lats and salamis) 
Luncheon meats (including pork 

loaf, head cheese, souse, and 
sandwich meat) 

Sausage, pork content ' 

1. 98 
2. 01 
2. 07 
2. 08 
2. 17 
1. 98 
2. 91 
3. 28 
3. 78 
l. 27 
l. 33 
1. 41 
l. 14 
1. 48 
l. 84 
2. 68 

2. 02 
3. 24 
1. 3 
. 99 

1. 86 
2. 7 
1. 2 
. 9 
. 28 

. 33 
l. 32 
2. 49 
l. 65 
l. 2 

l. 14 
l. 2 

1. 98 
2. 01 
2. 07 
2. 08 
2. 17 
1. 98 
2. 91 
3. 28 
3. 78 
l. 27 
l. 33 
1, 41 
1. 14 
1. 48 
1. 84 
2. 68 

2. 02 
3. 24 
l. 3 

99 
1. 86 
2. 7 
1. 2 

9 
. 28 

. 33 
1. 32 
2. 49 

l. 2 

l. 14 
l. 2 

l. 87 
l. 9 
1. 96 
1. 98 
2. 07 
1. 87 
2. 76 
3. 07 
3. 58 
1. 21 
1. 29 
1. 33 
l. 08 
1. 42 
1. 74 
2. 55 

2. 1 
2. 13 
2. 19 
2. 2 
2. 31 
2. 1 
3. 09 
3. 43 
4 
1. 35 
1. 41 
1. 5 
l. 21 
l. 67 
l. 95 
2. 85 

l. 93 
3. 07 
l. 24 
. 94 

l. 77 
2. 56 
1, 14 
. 87 
. 27 

2. 14 
3. 43 
l. 38 
1. 05 
1. 96 
2. 86 
1. 27 
. 94 

. 31 
l. 26 
2. 36 

1. 14 

. 85 

. 34 
l. 41 
2. 64 

1. 27 

. 95 

l. 08 1. 22 
1. 14 1. 27 

2. 67 
2. 71 
2. 79 
2. 82 
2. 94 
2. 67 
3. 63 
4. 38 
6. 1 
l. 72 
1. 8 
1. 9 
1. 54 
1. 93 
2. 49 
3. 63 

2. 73 
4. 38 
1. 75 
1. 33 
2. 5 
3. 64 
1. 62 
l. 21 
. 39 

. 45 
1. 77 
8. 36 

l. 68 

l. 26 

l. 59 
l. 68 

~ See note (I) following table in subdivision (d) of this article, 
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(d) &ates nf compensating taa on articles or products processed soho))g or in 
chief oolue from, hogs, effective on and after 3darch 1, 199$. 

[Rates of tsz shown are oents per pound. ] 

artie)es. 

Fresh, fro- 
zen, in 
cure, or 
barreled 

pork. 

Cured. 

Pickle. Dry salt. 
Sruoked. 

Cooked, 
dried, or 
canned. 

Carcass: 
Head and leaf included 
Head included, leaf removed 
Head removed, leaf included 
Head and leaf removed 
Wiltshire side 
Cumberland side 

Regular ham 
Skinned ham 
Boneless ham 
Rough shoulder 
Regular shoulder 
Skinned shoulder 
Picnic 
Boneless picnic 
Shoulder butt and butt 
Boneless butt 
Rough short ribs, short ribs, 

extra short ribs, short clears, 
extra short clears, rib back 

Pork loin 
Fat back 
Spareribs 
Belly D. S. trim 
Belly S. P. trim and briskets 
Plate, jowl, and trimmings 
Head 
Neck bones and feet 
Tails, livers, hearts, kidneys, 

and brains 
Snouts, ears, lips, and miscel- 

laneous edible omah 
Cheek meat 
Tongues 
Lard 
Pork sausage 
Dried sausage (including cerve- 

lats and salamis) 
Luncheon meats (including pork 

loaf, head cheese, souse, and 
sandwich meat) 

Sausage, pork content (see note 
1) 

2. 97 
3. 01 
3. 1 
3. 12 
3. 26 
2. 97 
4. 36 
4. 92 
5. 67 
1. 91 
2 
2. 11 
1. 71 
2. 22 
2. 76 
4. 02 

8. 03 
4. 86 
l. 95 
1. 48 
2. 79 
4. 05 
1. 8 
l. 35 
. 42 

. 99 

. 49 
1. 98 
3. 73 
2. 47 
1. 8 

l. 35 

l. 71 

2. 97 
3. 01 
3. 1 
3. 12 
3. 26 
2. 97 
4. 36 
4. 92 
5. 67 
1. 91 
2 
2. 11 
l. 71 
2. 22 
2. 76 
4. 02 

8. 03 
4. 86 
1. 95 
1. 48 
2. 79 
4. 05 
1. 8 
1. 35 
. 42 

. 49 
1. 98 
3. 73 

1. 8 

1. 35 

l. 71 

1. 8 

2. 81 
2. 85 
2. 94 
2. 97 
3. 1 
2. 81 
4. 14 
4. 61 
5. 37 
l. 82 
l. 93 
2 
1. 62 
2. 13 
2. 61 
3. 82 

2. 9 
4. 61 
l. 86 
l. 41 
2. 65 
8. 84 
l. 71 
l. 8 

. 94 

. 47 
1. 89 
8. 53 

1. 71 

1. 28 

1. 62 

1. 71 

3. 15 
3. 19 
8. 28 
3. 3 
3. 46 
3. 15 
4. 63 
5. 15 

2. 02 
2. 11 
2. 25 
1. 82 
2. 36 
2. 92 
4. 27 

3. 21 
5. 15 
2. 07 
1. 5? 
2. 94 
4. 29 
1. 91 
l. 41 
. 45 

1. 05 

. 51 
2. 11 
3. 96 

l. 91 

1. 43 

1. 83 

1. 91 

4 
4. 07 
4. 18 
4. 23 
4. 41 
4 
5. 44 
6. 57 
7. 65 
2. 58 
2. 7 
2. 85 
2. 31 
2. 9 
3. 73 
o. 44 

4. 09 
6. 57 
2. 63 
2 
3. 75 
o. 46 
2. 43 
1. 82 
. 58 

1. 32 

. 67 
2. 65 
5. 04 

2. 52 

1. 89 

2. 39 

2. 52 

Nore. — (I) In the event that the taxpayer can establish that any or all of the types 
of sausages processed wholly or in chief value from bogs listed above contain more or 
less pork, green weight, than that represented by the rate listed, then for each pound 
of pork, green weight, which said sausages are established to contain, the rate of tax 
applicable in such case shall be as shown in the schedule above. The whole (actual) 
weight as well as the total pork content shall be reported. 

(2) Edible products wholly or in chief value oi pork, which are not speciiicauy 
listed are subject, with respect to tbe a. mount of their pork content, to tax at the 
rate listed for the cut from which they are derived in whole or iu chief part. Each 
product shall be described, and tbe cut from which it was derived in whole or in chief 
art shall be shown. With respect to each described product there shall be entered oq 
he return (a) the whole (actual) weight, (b) the pork content, and (c) the rate of. 

tax, corresponding with that shown for the cut in the schedule above. 
(S) Establishment of the pork content of products, as provided in notes (I) and ())r 

shall be substantiated by authentic records or other satisfactory proof, 
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ARr. 4. Floor stocks. — (a) On November 5, 1938, the tax on floor stocks be- 
comes effective on certain articles, processed wholly or in chief value from 
hogs, which on that date are iield for sale or other disposition. The respective 
rates of tax applicable to such articles are given in article 3(a) of these reg- 
ulations. For detailed regulations as to tax on floor stocks, see Regulations 82. 

The form prescribed for return of the floor tax on all articles other than 
separate retail stocks is P. T. Form 84, Floor tax inventory and return (stocks 
other than sepa. rate retail stocks). This return must be filed on or before 
December 5, 1988. The tax shown thereon must be paid at the time when 
the return is filed, or, if the time for payment be postponed or extended, then 
at the time or times designated for payment in such postponement or extension. 

The form prescribed for return of tax on floor stocks (separate retail stocks) 
is P. T. Form 44, Floor tax inventory, record and return. This return must 
be filed on or before January 4, 1984. The tax shown thereon must be paid 
at the time when the return is filed, or, if the time for payment be postponed 
or extended, then at the time or times designated for payment in such post- 
ponement or extension. 

See article 7 for list of prescribed forms. 
(b) Every person who, on November 5, 1988, owns a warehouse receipt for 

products processed wholly or in chief value from hogs, shall indorse plainly 
on such receipt a statement showing his name and address and that he owned 
such receipt on the first moment of November 5, 19. "8, and. is responsible for 
payment of the floor tax on the products represented by the receipt. 

If, on said date, any such receipt is in the possession of any person other 
than the owner, such person shall indorse such statement for the owner on 
the receipt, to ether with such person's name and official title, if any. 

If on or after November 5, 1938, any person buys for himself or as agent 
for his principal any such products, and in such sale delivery of the products 
is made either in whole or in part by a warehouse receipt issued prior to said 
date, such person shall not accept as valid delivery any such receipt unless 
the statement required above is indorsed on the receipt, or unless there is 
attaclied thereto the owner's receipt on Form 1, showing payment of the tax 
on floor stocks on the products represented by such warehouse receipt. 

When any such receipt (issued before November 5, 1938) is presented to 
the warehouse, either for the purpose of withdrawing all or part of the 
products represented thereby, or for the purpose of surrendering the receipt 
and receiving a new receipt or new receipts covering the same products or 
any part thereof, the warehousema. n, before delivering such products or any 
part thereof, or such new receipt or new receipts, shall require that the 
receipt so presented or surrendered has attached thereto a receipt from the 
collector of internal revenue for the district, on Form 1, showing that the 
floor tax has been paid on the products represented by the receipt so presented 
or surrendered, or shall forthwith notify the collector that a receipt has been 
presented or surrendered without there being attached thereto Form 1. The 
notice to the collector shall give the date and serial number of the receipt, the 
kind and quantity of products covered thereby, the name of the person to 
whom the receipt was issued, and the name or names of all persons who have 
indorsed such receipt, and the name and address of the person who presents 
or surrenders such receipt. 

Each person, who, on November 5, 1988, owns such products in a warehouse, 
for which a warehouse receipt has been issued before that date, shall, before 
such receipt is presented or surrendered to the warehouse (as set forth above), 
and in any event not later than December 5, 1933, file with the collector of 
internal revenue for the district, an inventory and return on P. T. Form 34 
in accordance with the provisions of article 11 of Regulations 82. The payment 
of the tax shown on any such return may be postponed to December 5, 1988, 
except that the tax on any product in a warehouse, for which a warehouse 
receipt has been issued prior to November 5, 1938, must be paid on or before 
the presentation or surrender of such warehouse receipt to the warehouse, but 
not later than December 5, 1988. (For further postponement in the case of. 
certain existing contracts, see article 6(b). ) 

(o) Each person who, on the effective date, holds for sale or other disposi- 
tion any hog products, shall make a true aud correct inventory thereof, as oi 
the earliest moment of that date, and shall preserve a copy of such inventory, 
to ether v ith a record of all facts necessary to the determination of the correct- 
ness of such inventory. Such copy of inventory record shall be preserved and 
kept open for inspection and subject to all the requirements relative to records 
set forth in Regulations 82, article 21. 
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5. Compensating tcnr orr imported articles. — On and after November 5, 
1933, a compensating tax is in effect on all articles processed or manufactured 
wholly or in chief value from hogs, and imported into the United States or any 
possession thereof in which the Act applies, from any foreign country or from 
any possession of the United States to which the Act does not apply. The 
respective rates of tax applicable to such products are given in article 3 of 
these regulations. For detailed regulations as to this tax, see Regulations 81. 
The form prescribed for return of the compensating tax is P. T. Form 14. 
Sce article 7 for list of prescribed forms. 

Anr, 6. Ezi stirig contracts. — ( a) For general provisions relating to existing 
contracts, see Regulations 81, articles 27 and 28, and Regulations 82, article 7. 

If a processor has such a contract for delivery on or after November 5, 1933, 
of an article processed wholly or in chief value from hogs, the tax on such 
processing (if done on or after November 5, 1933) must be returned on the 
current monthly return and then paid. The rate shown in article 3 of these 
regulations should be used in determining the amount of tax to be collected 
from the vendee. 

The vendee under such a contract is entitled, where optional rates may be 
applicable, to exercise such option. 

(5) If a processor, jobber, or wholesaler has such a contract, made before 
November 5, 1933, calling for delivery on or after that date of products processed 
wholly or in chief value from hogs, which products are on November 5, 1933, in 
a public warehouse and a receipt therefor has been issued and the receipt for 
such products is not presented to the warehouse before December 5, 1933, pay- 
ment of the floor tax on such products may be postponed until such receipt is 
so presented, but in any event not later than February 3, 1934. The collector' s 
receipt on Form 1 must be attached to such receipt when presented. 

Asr. 7. Eorms. — To insure the proper return of the taxes imposed by the 
Act, and to facilitate the collection and refund of taxes, certain forms have 
been prescribed for use by taxpayers. The prescribed form must be used as 
required by the applicable provisions of Regulations 81, Regulations 82, or 
Regulations 83, and must be carefully Qlled out in exact accordance vvith the 
applicable provisions of the proper regula. tions and the instructions contained 
on such form. The following forms with respect to hogs are hereby prescribed: 

Eorm No. 

P. T. Form 4 
P. T. Form 4-X 

P. T. Form 14 

P. T. Form 24 

P. T. Form 28 

P. T. Form 34 

P. T. Form 44 

P. T. Form 51, 
revised. 

Designsuon. 

Processing tax return 
Processing tax return of pro- 

ducer-processor. 
Return of compensating tax on 

imports. 
Claim for refund under Agricul- 

tural Adjustment Act. 
Claim for credit on monthly 

return. 
Floor tax inventory and return, 

by a person other than one 
engaged in retail trade, by a 
person engaged in retail trade 
if articles are held by him 
elsewhere than in his retail 
stock. 

Floor tax inventory, record and 
return, by a person engaged 
in retail trade. 

Monthly statement of importer 

Required by- 

Regulations 81, article 11. 
Regulations 81, article 11. 

Regulations 81, article 20. 

Regulations 81, articles 
30, 31(a), 32. 

Regulations 81, article 31 
(b). 

Regulations 82, article 11. 

Regulations 82, article 16. 

Regulai, ions 81, article 21. 

Aar. 8. Treasury Decision 4406 [C, B. XII — 2, 453], approved November 11, 
1933, is hereby revoked. 

OUr T. HELVERIiVG& 
Comnussioner of Inter na/ Revenue. 

Approved March 20, 19M. 
H. jthiuczNTII&I7 Jr. , 

8ccretary of the I'reasury. 
77GG2' — 34 16 
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XIII — 91 — 6811 
T. D. 4488 

Processing and other taxes with respect to cotton under the 
Agricultural Adjustment Act. 

Partly revoking Treasury Decision 4889, approved September 6, 
1988 [C. 8, XIl — 2, 433], and prescribing regulations in conformity 
with Cotton Regulations, Series 2, made by the Secretary of Agri- 
culture and approved by the President July 14, 1938, as supple- 
mented, revised, and, in part, superseded by Cotton Regulations, 
Series 2, Supplement 1, and Supplement 2, made by the Secretary 
of Agriculture and approved by the President July 28, 1988, and 
November 29, 1988, respectively. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
OFFICE OF COMMIssIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE) 

Wash&urton, D. C. 
To Collectors of Inte)na/ Eeeenue and Others Concerned: 

PAILsoRAFII A. Section 9(a), Agricultural Adjustment Act, pro- 
vides, in part: 

When the Secretary of Agriculture determines that rental or benefit pay- 
ments are to be made with respect to any basic agricultural commodity, he 
shall proclaimsuch determination, and a processing tax shall be in effect with 
respect to such commodity from the beginning of the marketing year therefor 
next following the date of such proclamation. 

PAR. B. The proclamation of the Secretary of Agriculture, dated 
July 14, 1988, provides: 

I, HE@ax A. WALLAcE, Secretary of Agriculture of the United States of Amer- 
ica, acting under and pursuant to an Act of Congress known as the Agricultural 
Adjustment Act, approved May 12, 1938, as amended, have determined and 
hereby proclaim that rental and/or benefit payments are to be made-with 
respect to cotton, a basic agricultural commodity. 

PAR. C. Section 10(c), Agricultural Adjustment Act, provides: 
The Secretary of Agriculture is authorized, with the approval of the Presi- 

dent, to make such regulations with the force aud effect of law as may be neces- 
sary to carry out the powers vested in him by this title, including regulations 
establishing conversion factors for any commodity and article processed there- 
from to determine the amount of tax imposed or refunds to be made with re- 
spect thereto. Any violation of any regulation shall be subject to such penalty, 
not in excess of $100, as may be provided therein. 

PAR. D. The regulations, with respect to the processing tax on 
cotton, made by the Secretary of Agriculture, with the approval of 
the Pr~esident, dated July 14, 1988, as supplemented, revised and, 
in part, superseded by regulations made by the Secretary of Agri- 
culture, with the approval of the President, dated July o8, 1988, 
provide: 

I do hereby ascertain and prescribe that for the purposes of said Act the 
first marketing year for cotton shall begin August 1, 1933. 

I do hereby determine as of August 1, 1933, that the processing tax on the 
first domestic processing of cotton shall be at the rate of 4. 2 cents per pound 
of lint cotton, net weight, which rate equals the difference between the current 
average farm price for cotton and the fair exchange value of cotton, which price 
and value, both as defined in said Act, have been ascertained by me from 
available statistics of the Department of Agriculture. 

The net weight of liut cotton subject to the processing tax shall be deter- 
mined by deducting the weight of tare (bagging, ties, and patches) from the 
gross weight of the bale. 

PAR. E. The regulations, with respect to the processing tax on 
cotton, macle by the Secretary of Agriculture, with the approval of 
the President, dated July 14, 1988, as supplemented, revised and, 
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p»t, superseded by regulations made by the Secretary of Agri- 
culture, with the approval of the President, dated November 29, 
1988, in force and e8ect on and after December 1, 1988, provide: 

I. DEFINITIONS. 

The following terms, as used in these regulations, shall have the meanings 
hereby assigned to them: 

F~irst domestic processing- 
(a) With respect to cotton that is to be spun, is every state of manufacture 

or processing up to the removal of the bobbin or cop from the spinning machine 
on which its yarn has been spun; 

(b) With respect to cotton that is not to be spun, is that amount and degree 
of manufacture ur processing up to the point where the cotton is fashioned into 
an article, either to be packaged and sold as such, or to be us:d for further 
manufacturing into a differeut type of article. 

absorbent cotton. — Absorbent cotton is cotton treated chemically to remove 
natural fatty substances and further prepared for surgical purposes. 

Adhesvue tape. — Adhesive tape is a cut-edge ribbon of cotton cloth having 
adhesive on one side, usually intended for surgical purposes. 

Artificial leather. — Artificial leather is a stout coarse cotton fabric, spread or 
coated with nitrocellulose or varnish, and grained and finished, usually to 
resemble leather. 

Auto slip cover cloth. — Auto slip cover cloth is a medium-weight cotton fabric, 
plain weave, with ingrain colored marp stripes. 

Aicning stripes. — Awning stripes is a strong durable cotton canvas made in 
colored stripes with colored warp yarns, or having printed, stenciled, and/or 
painted stripes. This classification includes ingrain solid colored amr. jng 
material. 

Bags. — Bags are cotton con(a'ners woven, or cut and sewn, into tubular form 
nnd closed on one end. Tubular woven or seamless bags generally contahn a 
fern colored ingrain warp stripes. 

Bathing suits. — Bathing suits are torso outer garments, in one piece, or in 
two separate pieces, top and bottom, fabricated from a knit cotton fabric. 

Bathrobes. — Bathrobes are lounging robes with sleeves, full length, front 
opened, usually with belt-cord, and made of terry cloth, blanket cloth, or other 
cottou fabrics. 

Batting. — Batting is layers of cotton, cleaned and slightly matted. 
Bed sheets. — Bed sheets are articles of bedding, tom or cut from cotton fabric, 

nnd hemmed at both ends. 
Bed spreads. — Bed spreads are cotton household articles, commonly known 

ns counterpanes, cut and hemmed, or fringed on both emls, made from bed- 
spread nnd/or xioven quilt fnbric. 

Bed spread and quilting. — Bed spread and quilting are cotton fabrics used 
for making the top covers of a bed, such as crochet quilts, Marseilles quilts, 
satin quilts, dimity spreads, and crinkled or raised pattern spreads. 

Belts, machincrg. — bincbinery belts are cotton articles used to transmit pomer, 
woven from heavy cabled yarns into a strong fabric, one or more plies of which 
nre stitched, stnpled, or vulcanized to ether into a continuous band. 

Blanketing. — Blanketing is a napped cotton cloth having comparatively fine 
count warp yarns and coarse soft spun fillin, yarns. 

Blankets. — Blankets are articles, made from blanketing, cut aud hemmed in 
sizes suitnble for bedding nnd other purposes. 

Bleached. — Bleached is a term indicating that the fibers in nny state have 
been treated with chemicals for the purpose of whitening. 

Book cloth. — Book cloth is a woven cotton fabric which hns been heavily 
filled, and is generally glazed nnd embossed. 

Bloomers. — Bloonrers is an article of undermenr for covering the lower 
portion of the torso nnd the thighs, with elastic at waist, and with or without 
elastic at knees, mnde from n I-. nit cotton fabric. 

Braided fabric. — Braided fabric is a fint, round, or tubular narrow fabric 
plaited from cotton yarns. 

Breeches, riding. — Ridin breeches are trousers, including jodhpurs, wide 
at the hips nnd shnped to fit the legs below the krees. They mny be calf 
length or ankle length. 

Broadcloth. — Broadcloth is a cotton fabric wuven with fine yarns, with warp 
yarns predominating. 



BNokro»i. — Buckram is a coarse, plain woven, light-weight cotton fabric, 
with a heavy glue dressing, used as stiffening material in garments or other 
articles. 

Coetor& ifan»cl. — Canton flannel is a cotton fabric with twill face and napped 
back. 

Ca&Red. — Carded is a term meaning that the cotton fibers have been sepa- 
rated, straightened, aud mixed by passage through a carding machine but 
not through a comber. 

Ca&. ded fob&'ics. — Carded fabrics are any cotton products made from carded 
yarns. 

Carded iierns. — Carded varns are varns made of carded cotton Sbers. 
Ca&. d strips. — Card strips are the flat strips, cylinder strips, and dofFer 

strips, inclusive, ivhich are removed during the carding process. 
Cast&igs, f»&on»&etio. — Pneumatic casings are articles made from cord, weft- 

less cord, and/or square woven tire fabrics, impregnated and coated with 
vulcanized rubber and used as the outer covering or casing for pneumatic 
tubes. 

Ch, o»ii». g&p. — Chambray is a medium-weight, plain woven cotton fabric, having 
a colored warp and white weft, usually dressed and calendered, 

Ckee»eclotk. — Cheesecloth is n li'ht-weight, thin, loose woven cotton gauze, 
without dressing; also called tobacco cloth, aud sometimes used for mosquito 
netting. 

Chenille fob&ic. — Chenille fabric is a cotton fabric ivoven with chenille iveft 
yarns. 

Chenille po&. ». — Chenille yarn is a cotton yarn haring a cut pile protrudiug 
all around at right angles. 

Coated f»od»ot8. — Coated products are cotton fabrics which have been im- 
pregnated with, and/or to which have been applied, one or more layers of 
nitrocellulose, pigmented linseed oil, clav, rubber, and/or like materials in 
order to impart a durable and impervious surface. 

Cogfs, &cwork. — Work coats are work garments, including jumpers, that cover 
the torso, full button or half open, usually made from denim. 

Colored. — Colored is a term meaning that the Qbers, in any state of prepara- 
tion, have been impregnated with dyestuifs and/or other coloring matter, but 
does not include articles having only colored borders, hems, selvages, or 
occasional stripes used as distinctive markings, such as the types of towels 
which have a colored border or stripes. 

Conibcd. — Combed is a term meaning that the ilbers of carded cotton have 
been further straightened and separated by a combing machine. 

Co»&i&ed fob»io8. — Combed fabrics are any cotton products made from combed 
yarus. 

go»&i&cd yo&ns. — Combeil varns are yarns in which the carded cotton fibers 
have been passed through a comber. 

Co»&i&c& u;oste o&' comber noQs. — Comber waste or comber noils are the iibers 
ivhich are combed out during the combing process, 

Convet&e& belts. — Conveyer belts are cotton articles made for use in trans- 
porting merchandise and other materials, constructed from plied yarn duck, 
of single or numerous layers which are stitched, stapled, or vulcanized to- 
gether and connected iuto an endless loop. 

Cordage. — Corda e is a term used in a collective sense to include all kinds 
of twines, cords, and ropes. 

Corduroy. — Corduroy is a cut weft pile fabric haviug a surface of pile welts. 
Co&. sot cloti&. — Corset cloth is a strong, hcavy cotton fabric, satin weave, 

usually with woven figured designs. 
Cotta&zados. — Cottonades are heavy, cos. rse, cotton fabrics plain woven ivith 

ingrain colored checks and stripes, sometiines with napped back. 
Crash to»:rl». — Crash towels are household articles cut and hemmed from 

crash toweling fabric. 
Crash to&oeling. — Crash toweling is a medium-weight cotton toweling fabric, 

iuade ivith plain, twilled, or herringbone weave, and usually having warp 
colored borders. 

C&. oi&c. — Crepe is a light-weight cottou cloth. with a fine crinkly surface. 
Ci i » oli » o. — Crinoline is:& stiff, open, light-weight cotton fabric heavily 

dressed, usually plain woven, commonly use&i for interlinings an(1 liat 
construction. 

gut pile fbi»ic. — Cut pile fabric is a cotton pile fiibric, in which the upright 
yarn loops have been cut and brushed. 
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D&&n&sf&, table. — Table damask fs a medium-weight cotton fabric, made with 
uncolored and/or colored yarns, with satin or figured reversible designs. 

Dent&n — Denim is a strong, heavy-weight cotton fabric, tivill vveave, woven 
ingrain with single yarns. 

Dioper8, — Diapers are cotton articles of infant's wearing apparel, usually' 
made from diaper cloth. 

Diaper ototh. — Diaper cloth is an absorbent cotton f;ibric, with soft coarse iveft 
yarns, and having a woven birdseye or diamond design. 

Dree'ers. — Drawers is an article of underwear for covering tlie lower portion 
of the torso, and all, or parts, of tlie legs, fabricateil from a knit cotton fabric, 

Dresses, house. — House dresses are women's cotton outer garments, in one or 
more pieces, with or without sleeves, cut and sewn from light or medium weight 
woven cotton fabrics. 

Dressing or fitting. — Dressing or filling is a preparation applied to cotton 
fabrics to improve the finish and/or add weight. 

Drttts and t»&ills. — Drills and twills are heavy cotton fabrics wove» with twill 
weave and having distinct diagonal lines running across the face of the cloth. 

Duck, enonieted. — Enameled duck is cotton duck coated with enamel. 
D&to1c, enameling. — Enameling duck is a heavy-weight, plain woven, cotton 

fabric made from single ivarp yarns and single or plied weft yarns. 
Dual, flat. — Iclat duck is a heavy-weight, plain woven, cotton f:&bric made 

from single yarns. It is usually woven with two warp ends in each heddle. 
Dnolc, plied yarn. — Plied yarn duck is a heavy-weight, plain woven, cotton 

fabric, made with plied yarns. 
L&'nameled drilL — Enameled drill is cotton drill coated with enamel. 
Express stripes or htohorg stripes. — Express stripes or hickory stripes is a 

strong, medium-weight cotton fabric, twill weave, woven ingrain usually with 
narroiv alternating colored and white stripes. 

Iltgnrcd. — Figured is a term meaning woven or cut designs. 
Flannelette. — lclsnnelette is a soft cotton fabric napped on both sides. 
Erteze (loop pile) fabric. — A. frieze (loop pile) fabric is a cotton cloth with 

uncut loop pile on the face. 
Gasaod or singed. — Gassed or singed is a term meaning that the cotton prod- 

ucts tlmt have been subjected to a fiame or hot plate in order i, o reiuovc pro- 
truding fibers. 

Gauze. — Gauze is cheesecloth, fully bleached, uncolored and without dress- 
iiig, commonly used for surgical purposes. 

Gingham. — Gingham is a light-weight cotton fabric, plain ivcave, with large 
or small check or plaid patterns, ingrain colored warp and weft earns. 

Glazed or polished cotton p&odncts. — Glazed or polished cotton products are 
products that have been treated with dressing and subjected to brushing and/or 
calendering to produce a smooth, glossy surface. 

Gloves. — Gloves are articles of wearing apparel for cove ing the hands and 
wrists, providing a separate co»ipirtment for each digit, fabricated from a knit 
or woven cotton fabric. 

Chamois suede glories. — Chamois suede gloves are cotton gloves made from 
closely knit high-count conibed y;irn with a suede finish on the face. 

Jc&scg ioorh gloves. — Jersey work gloves are cotton gloves made from a heavy 
iliit knit fabric, generally fieecc-lined. 

Gotons, night. — Night gowns are loose, one-piece cotton articles of nightivear, 
ivith or without sleeves. 

Handkerchiefs. — Hardkcrchicfs are accessories of wearing apparel cut from 
cotton fabric and hemnied. 

Ilosicrtb — Hosiery is knit cotton footwear of any kind whatsoever. 
I&'tat hnit circnlnr hosiery. — Flat l. nit circular hosiery is cotton hosiery knit 

with a plain smooth surface on circular seamless knitting machines, having 
a single cylinder, and classified as those with (1) 144 or fewer needle spaces, 
(2) 145 to 200 needle spaces, and (3) over 200 needle sp:&ces. 

1&utt fashioned hosicrg. — Ii'ull fasliioned hosiery is cotton hosiery knit on a 
fiat machine to definite patterns to fit the shape of the leg and feet after 
sca i'&i ing. 

Ribbed h»it hosicrg. — Ribbed knit hosiery is seamless cotton hosiery, knit 
vvith a firm elastic consistency, having lateral wales or inner and outer sur- 
faces, a»d produced on circular knitting machines having different sets and 
nunibors of needles in cylinder and dial, a»d classified as tbi&se having (1) less 
tlmn 300 needle spaces, and (2) 300 or more needle spar& 



Huckabac)s ton. cling or keck toweling. — Huckaback toweling or buck toweling 
is cotton toweling woven with small designs and soft spun weft yarns. 

IIaclo towels. — Huck towels are household articles cut and hemmed from 
huckaback toweling fabric. 

IIunting coat~ w~d nests. — Hunting coats and vests are cotton coats and vests 
for covering the torso, with or without sleeves, usually full-buttoned, with 
special pocl-ets, made from a variety of cotton fabrics and generally interlined. 

Infants' icea~r. — See "Undershirts — Bands and wrappers, infants"; "Pants, 
infants. " 

Ingrain. — Ingrain is a term indicating textile products made wholly or in 
part of cotton yarn that has been previously dyed. 

Jerseys. — See "Pullover sweaters aud jerseys. " 
Kniclcers. — Knickers are short wide-leg cotton trousers fitted to the calf 

of the leg by bands of self-material or by elastic knit cuffs. 
Knit articles other than hosiery. — Knit articles other than hosiery are cotton 

articles knitted or made from knit fabrics, except hosierv. 
Knit fabric. — K»it t'abric is a cotton fabric composed of one or more systems 

of yarns interlacing ivith self, or with each other, forming rows of loops but 
not tied. 

Lace. — Lace is a cotton fabric composed of cotton yarn or thread intertwined 
at intervals forming open-mesh and/or closed patterns. 

Lays. — Lays are layers of carded or combed cotton fibers wound on a roller. 
Piercc~ lays. — Picker laps are laps consisting of cotton which has been par- 

tially cleaned by one or more picking processes and formed into a lap. 
Itibbon laps. — Ribbon laps are laps formed from sliver laps. 
Slicer laps. — Sliver laps are laps formed from card slivers. 
Laundry nets and dye nets. — Laundry nets and dye nets are open-mesh cot. 

tou containers wove» or cut and sewn into tubular form and closed on one 

cnd. 
Lazan. — Law» is a thin, sheer, plain woven cotton fabric, usually lightly 

dressed. 
Marquisette. — See "Scrim, curtain or marquisette. " 
3fatcked patterns. — Matched patterns is a term meaning an article in which 

figures or colors have been pieced and fitted so that the symmetrical pattern 
scheme is preserved. 

Iffnttress felt. — Mattress felt is several layers of cotton batting. arranged in 
tiers and cut to mattress size. 

Mattress ticks. — Mattress ticks are cotton articles of bedding, cut and sewn 

into a container for felt, springs, or stuffing. They are usually made from 
cotton ticking, or mattress damask, and tufted. 

3fercerized yarns and fabrics. — Mercerized yarns and fabrics are cotton 
yarns and fabrics chemically treated under tension for the purpose of adding 
luster to the product. 

Molesktn. — Moleskin is a strong, heavy-weight cotton fabric, napped on the 
back, generally with a weft faced twill or modified satin weave. 

3tosquito nettings. — Mosquito nettings are— 
(1) Cotton cheesecloth, heavily sized; 
(2) Leno woven cotton gauze, heavily sized; 
(8) Light-weight cheesecloth having several warp and weft yarns placed 

closely to each other at regular intervals, being about 180 meshes per square 
inch; 

(4) Machine-made cotton netting of yarns twisted around each other so as 
to produce hexagonal meshes, called bobbinette. 

Kulfters. — See "Scarfs or Muffiers. " 
Napkins. — Napkins are cotton household articles, usually damask, cut square 

and hemmed, or fringed on two or four sides. 
Zapped fabric. — Napped fabric is a cotton fabric which has been scratched 

and/or brushed, in order to raise the loose fibers into a nap, on one or both 
sides. 

Karroo fabric (18 inckes or under), elastic or nonelastic. — Narrow fabric 
(12 inches or under), elastic or nonelastic, is a woven, knit, or braided web, 
tape, or tube with fast selvages and/or cut edges. When fabricated with the 
introduction of' rubber thread it becomes elastic. 

iVct. — Net is a cotton fabric made of yarn or twine knotted into open meshes 
of uniform size and shape, 

Xoneotton content. — Noncotton content is any material other than cotton 
contained in or attached to cotton articles as a part thereof, such as sizing or 
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buttons, or rayon, silk or any other textile fibers. Elowever (except as to "rugs 
and mats, other than cotton weft" ), the "non"otton content" figures given in 
the table of conversion factors herein estab'ished contain no allowance for 
rayon, silk, or other textile fibers. 

Xouelfl/ gum. — Novelty yarn is a cotton yarn having an unusual appearance, 
such as loops, knobs, or corkscrew effects. 

Oilc!oth. — Oilcloth is a cotton fabric spread or coated with enamel, or with 
vegetable oil, or a~imal oil, or other oils, mixed with pigments and/or minerals. 

Oilcloth, table and shelf. — Table and shelf oilcloth is oilcloth, ivith a muslin 
or other light cotton fabric base. 

Osnaburg. — Osnaburg is a plain woven, strong, coarse fabric made of carded 
cotton and/or carded cotton waste yarns. 

Outerwear, 1'nit. — Knit outerwear is a knit cotton gariueut for outerwear of 
any type whatsoever, but does not include hosiery. 

Overafis. — Overalls is a work garment, usually made from denini, either 
sleeveless with a bib and straps over the shoulders, or with sleeves and a long 
open front. 

Pajame checJ;s or nainsook checks. — Pajania checks or nainsook checks are 
medium-weight cotton fabrics with a distinctive cross bar pattern. 

Pajaenas. — Pajamas are garnients of night wear, either in one piece, ivith 
pants eftect, or in two pieces, consisting of blouse and pants. 

Pants, infants'. — Infants' pants are I-nit pants for infants' underivear. 
Pants, knit. — Knit pants are close-fitting 1-nit cotton articles of underclothing 

without elastic at the bottoms. 
Pants, eoork. — XVork pants are men's outer garments, including dungarees, 

usually made of coarse cotton fabrics such as denims, cottonades, or trouserings 
and duck, for covering the lower part of the torso and legs. 

Pile fabric. — Pile fabric is a cotton fabric having a surface made of upright 
loops which may be cut or uncut. 

Pilloeo cases. — Pillow eases are cotton articles of bedding, woven or sewn 
into tubular form, closed on one end, and hemmed, for use as coverings for 
bed pil!ows. 

Pin cheeLe. — Pin checks is a medium-weight cotton fabric plain weave, with 
ingrain small checl-ed or striped patterns. 

P;quc. — Pique is a heavy, stout cotton fabric having a raised surface of 
transverse cords or welts. 

Plush. — Plush is a cotton fabric having a deep cut pile. 
Polished. — See "Glazed or polished cotton products. " 
Poplin. — Poplin is a medium-weight cotton fabric, plain weave, with fine 

cross rib effect, warp yarns predominating. 
Poieder puffs. — Powder puffs are cosiuetic accessories quilted from cut pile 

cotton fabrics. 
Print cloth. — Print cloth is a plain woven, medium-weight cotton fabric, 

made with single carded yarns. 
Printed fabrics. — Printed fabrics are cotton fabrics decorated br printing 

vrith dyes, cheinicals, or other substances. 
Pull-over seoeaters and jerseys. — Pull-over sweaters and jerseys are knit 

cotton outer garments with no fastenings, with or without sleeves, to be put on 
by pulling over the head. 

Quilting. — See ' Bedspreads and quilting. " 
Rep. — Rep is a heavy cotton fabric having a transverse corded surface. 
Roving. — Roving is a slightly twisted, soft, and thick rope of cotton fibers. 
Rubber coated and rubberized. — Rubber coated or rubberized fabrics are cot- 

ton fabrics spread, coated and/or iinpregnated with rubber. 
Rugs or mats. — Rugs or mats are cotton iioor coverings, cut from fabrics 

woven and defined for cutting, hemmin and/or fr!ning, and soinetimes made 
with a weft other than a cotton yarn weft. 

Sateen. — Sateen is a closely woven cotton cloth, the face of which is formed 
either by the warp or the weft in satin ~eave. 

Scarfs or rnujpns. — Scarfs or mufiiers are outerwear accessories cut to speci- 
fietl lengtns froni cotton fabric and raced, hemmed and/or frin eu, 

Seriea, rurtoin or mnrqnisette. — Curtain scrim or marquisette is a light- 
weight cotton fabric eeith leno open weave. 

Second-hand art;clem. — Second-hand articles are cotton articles that have 
been actuallv used for some clothin, , or industrial, or household or other 
purpose, aud which have been reclaimed and held for sale. 

Seereurhrr. — Seersucker is a li bt-weight cotton fabidc, plain weave, with 
puckered and ingraiu stripes alternating. 
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Heioing thread. — See "Tluead. " 
8h, ade cloth. — Shade cloth is a li'ht-weight, plain woven cotton fabric, 

heavily filled, usually iiith clay, and desi ned for use on window shade rollers. 
8Aeetiugs. — Sheetings are plain woven, heavy or medium weight, cotton 

fabrics made with single carded yarns. 
8hirtiug, umd& os. — Madras shirting is a medium-weight cotton fabric, woven 

with plain white, or colored narrow stripes, or small checks ingrain. 
Skirts, other than worA;. — Shirts, other than work, are cotton articles of 

men's wearing apparel for covering the torso and arms, with or without collar 
attached, usually with full button front, but sometimes buttoned in back for 
evening ivear, made from light to medium weight woven cotton fabrics, plain, 
or with matched patterns. 

8k~rts, u;os. — Work shirts are cotton outer garments of male attire, for 
covering the torso and arms, usually with soft attached collar, half-open or 
full-buttoued iu front, made of mediuin to heavy weight cotton fabrics which 
are usually chambrays, coverts, or khakis. 

Shorts. — Shorts arc articles of underwear, similar in style to thigh-length 
drawers, fabricated from a woven cotton fabric. 

8ize o& sizing. — Size or sizing is a preparation applied to cotton warp yarns 
to facilitate weaving and/or add weight. 

8icepers. — Sleepers are one-piece sleepiu garments for children, covering 
the entire body with the exception of head, neck, hands, and sometimes the 
feet, fabricated froin a knit cotton fabric. 

8tips. — Slips are articles of women's and girls' underwear, with skirt and 
bodice in one piece, sleeveless aud with built-up strap shoulders. 

8iicer. — Sliver is a continuous rope of loose, untwisted cotton fibers. 
Smocks. — Smocks are loose, one-piece, protective outer garmeuts, usually 

with full-lengtli front opening. 
8tep-ius. — Step-ins, an article of women's underwear, are thigh-length draw- 

ers, fabricated from a cotton fabric, 
Suits, 8cersuclcer. — Seersucker suits are two-piece summer-outfit garments 

for male attire, consisting of coat and pants, and made of seersucker. 
Supercarged yarns. — Supercarded yarns are yarns in which the cotton fibers 

have been carded twice, or have received an extra amount of carding through 
which an additional amount of card strips and other waste are removed. 

8meot shirts: — See "Pull-over siveaters and jerseys. " . 
8&ocetoi, coat. — Coat sweater is a full-length, front-opening, knit cotton 

sweater which buttons from neck to bottom. 
Table cloths. — Table cloths are cotton household articles, cut and hemmed or 

fringed on both ends, or hemmed on all sides, and are usually made from damask. 
Tapestries. — Tapestries are medium and heavy-weight cotton fabrics, usually 

woven with elaborate pictorial or verdure all-over designs, and generally 
woven ingrained. 

Terry fabric. — Terry fabric is a cotton pile fabric in which the back and 
face pile loops are uncut. 

Terry tomels. — Terry towels are cotton household articles made from terry 
fabric, cut and hemuied or fringed. 

Thread. — Thread is a cotton line composed of two or more converted coi, - 
ton yarns usually used for sewing purposes. 

Ticking. — Ticking is (1) a heavy, stout cotton fabric, warp face twill or 
sateen, woveu ingrain with colored ivarp yarns; or (2) a cotton damask, all- 
over designs, in mattress size, usually woven ingrain with colored yarns. 

The fabrics, cord. — Cord tire fabrics are cotton fabrics woven with cabled 
cord warp a»d an occasional weft pick sufficient to hold fabric together. 

Tire fabrics, 8quore «ocru. — Square woven tire fabrics are strong, stout, 
heavy, woven cotton cloth, plain or leuo weave, macle with plied yarns. 

Tire cord, ireftlcs8. — Weftless tire cord is a pluraliti of cabled cotton cords 
without interlacing weft yarns. 

Tobeooo cloth. — See " Cheesecloth. " 
Trach&g cloth. — Tracing cloth is a fine, plaiu woven cotton fabric heavily 

clressed, glazed aiid transparent enough to permit tracing with ink and copying. 
Trui~ing pants. — Training pauts are heavy-weight knit athletic or gym- 

nasiuui cotton pants, usually with ankle length, loose fitting legs, and with 
draw-string or elastic top ancl bottoms. 

Trouseiiup. — Trousering is a heavy coarse cotton fabric, twill weave, ingrain 
checks and stripes, sometimes with back uapped. 

Trunks. — Trunks are an article of underwear, covering the lower part of the 
torso and thighs, fabricated from a knit cotton fabric. 
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~urine — Twine is a line or a corti made up of one or more yarns of medium 
or hard cabled twist, used for tying, making nets and other purposes. 

Tubular lcnit fabric. — Tubular knit fabric is seamless fabric, composed of 
looped and interlaced cotton yarns, produced on a circular knitting machine. 

Undershirts, athletic. — Athletic undershirts are a pull-over type undershirt 
cut deep at the neck and arm holes, fabricated from a light-u eight knit cotton 
fabric. 

Undershirts, bands and tcrappers, infants'. — Infants' undershirts, bands, and 
wrappers are articles of underwear for coveriug the upper part of the torso, 
with full open front and double-breasted, fast:ening with either ties or buttons, 
fabricated from a knit cotton fabric. 

Undershirts, other than athletic and infants'. — Undershirts, other than infants' 
and athletic, are articles of underwear covering the torso, with or without 
sleeves, either pull-over style or lialf-open, fabricated from a knit cotton 
fabric. 

Undcmccar. — Underwear is a collective term including cotton garments of. 
any type whatsoever worn under the visible apparel, hosiery excepted. 

Uniforms, niaids', nurses', ctc. — Maids', nurses', and other kinds of women' s 
uniforms are one-piece or two-piece suits, consisting of blouse and skirt, made 
of cotton woven fabrics, generally having distiuctive characteristics of servitude 
or profession. 

Uniforms, men's tu'o-piece. — Men's uniforins, two-piece, are suits consisting 
of jacket or coat and trousers, made of woven cotton fabrics, generally bear- 
ing distinctive characteristics of servitude, profession, or fraternalism. 

Union suits. — Union suits are one-piece articles of cotton underwear, knit 
or woven, usually full buttoned, with or without sleeves, and either long or 
short legs. 

Velour or cotton velvet. — Velour or cotton velvet is a cut cotton warp pile 
fabric. 

Velveteen. — Velveteen is a cut cotton weft pile fabric. 
Vests, ncomen's, — Women's vests are articles of underwear, generally for 

covering only the torso, sometimes having sleeves, and fabricated from knit 
cotton fabrics. 

V'oile. — Voile is a light-weight, low-count, cotton dress fabric, plain weave, 
made with hard or slack twisted yarns, usually gassed. 

Waistsuits, children, 's and infants'. — Children's and infants' waistsuits are 
ariicles of. underwear, torso len th, buttoned front or back, reinforced by tape 
or other fabric, and having a number of extra buttons usually sewed on with 
tape to support outer garments, fabricated from knit cotton fabrics. 

Warps. — Warps are cotton yarns forming the lateral basis of fabrics. 
Waste. — Waste is motes and Qy, card strips, comber noils, slasher waste, 

cuttings, clippings, rags, and similar materials (not including substandard 
products and short length piece goods) incident to the processing, manufactur- 
ing or fabricating of cotton or of cotton products. 

Weft. — Weft is the system of yarns in woven cotton fabrics which interlaces 
with the warp yarns. 

Woven fabrics. — Woven fabrics are fabrics composed of different systems of 
yarn which interlace with each other. 

Yarn. — Yarn is a continuous strand, single or plied, spun from cotton Qbers. 

II. CONVERSlolv FsoTOE8. 

In lieu of and in revision of the third paragraph of the above-mentioned 
Cotton Itegulations, Series 2, Supplement 1 (which said paragraph was adopted 
iu lieu of and in revision of the fourth paragraph of the above-mentioned 
Cotton Regulations, Series 2), I do hereby establish that the conversion factors 
for articles processed from cotton, effective on and after December 1, 1MB, to 
determine the amount of tax imposed or refunds to be ma. de with respect 
thereto, are as follows: 

The followiug table flxes (1) the conversion factors, being the percentage of 
the pcr-pound processing tax on cotton, with respect to each pound of the cotton 
content of the following articles processed froin cotton, ivhich cotton content 
is found by deducting from the total weight of such articles the percentage of 
the total weight thereof represented by the weight of sizing or buttons, rayon, 
sill;, other textile fibers, or other noncotton content, aiid (2) the percentage of 
the total wi ight of said articles determined to represent, us to "rugs and mats 
other than cotton weft, " the weight of all noncotton conteiit, and, as to all 
other said articles, the weight of all noncotton content except rayon, silk and 
other textile Qbcrs other than cotton: 
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Carded. Combed 

Articles. Conver- 
sion 

factor. 

Non- 
cotton 

content. ' 
Conver- 

sion 
factor. 

Non- 
co't ton 

contents 

Articles made from fabrics other than knit and 
lace, in the manufacture of which the cloth is 
cut other than parallel to the warp and/or 
weft: 

Bathrobes 
Breeches — riding 
Coats— 

Work 
Hunting 

Dresses, house— 
Matched pattern 
Other than matched pattern 

Gloves 
Gowns — night 
Knickers 
Overalls and work pants 
Pajamas— 

Matched pattern 
Other than matched pattern 

Powder pufFs 
Shirts— 

Other than work— 
Matched pattern 
Other than matched pattern 

Work 
S horts 
Slips 
Smocks 
Suits — seersucker 
Uniforms- 

Men's two piece 
Maid's, nurses', etc 

Union suits 
Vests — hunting, etc 
All others— 

Bleached— 
Other than matched pattern 
Matched pattern 

Unbleached— 
Other than matched pattern 
Matched pattern 

Per cent Per cent 
136 
131 

2. 0 
5. 0 

131 
134 

6. 5 
6. 0 

139 
133 
138 
137 
127 
128 

5. 0 
4. 0 
2. 5 
3. 0 
5. 0 
8. 5 

138 
133 
159 

5. 0 
5. 0 

0 

143 
136 
126 
139 
134 
127 
133 

7. 0 
7. 0 
7. 0 
6. 0 
5. 0 
6. 0 
6. 0 

7. 0 
7. 0 
8. 0 
8. 0 

132 
136 
139 
131 

136 
142 

5. 0 
5. 0 

7. 0 
7. 0 

128 
134 

Hosiery: 
Flat knit — circular— 

144 needles and less 
145 to 200 needles 
Over 200 needles 

Ribbed knit — circular, basis size, 9 
inches— 

Less than 300 needles 
300 needles and over 

Full fashioned 
Coated products: 

Oilcloth— 
Table and shelf 
Enameled drill 
Enameled duck 

Adhesive tape 
Artificial leather 

0 
0 
0 

121 
124 
128 

0 
0 
0 

121 
124 
128 

83. 0 
60. 0 
55. 0 
50. 0 
50. 0 

tent of art 

122 
122 
122 
142 
122 

' No allowance is included for the rayon, sifk, or other testile fiber con 
snd mats, other than cotton weft). 

Per cent. Per cent. 

4. 0 150 

4. 0 
3. 0 

153 
151 

2. 0 151 

4. 0 
4. 0 

0 

158 
151 
171 

158 
151 

5. 0 
5. 0 

4. 0 
3. 0 

154 
149 

154 5. 0 

4. 0 
4. 0 

151 
158 

142 
149 

5. 0 
5. 0 

0 
0 
0 

131 
135 
139 

0 
0 
0 

131 
135 
139 

icles (escept as to rug 



Combed. 

Articles. Conver- 
sion 

factor. 

None 
cotton 

content. 

Conver- 
sion 

factor. 

Non- 
cot'ton 

content. 

Coated products — Continued. 
Tracing cloth 
Book cloth 
Shade cloth 
Rubber-coated and rubberized, except 

pnellnlatlc casings 
AD other 

Pneumatic casings 
Absorbent cotton 
Batting and mattress felts 
Second-hand articles 
Articles processed in v hole from comber waste 

Articles processed in part from conlber tvaste 

Articles processed in u hole from card strips 

Articles processed in part from card strips 

Articles processed in whole from secoud-hand 
articles or from waste other than card strips 
or comber waste 

Articles processed in part from second-hand 
articles or from waste other than card strips 
or comber waste. 

Per cent. 

127 
122 

Per cent. 

50. 0 
50. 0 

Per cent 
140 
189 

Per cent 
40. 0 
50. 0 

60. 0 
50. 0 
80. 0 

0 
0 

126 
124 
120 
125 
105 

0 
The 

140 
128 

50. 0 
80. 0 

0 
conversion factor for such 

articles shaD be 85 per cen- 
tum of the above established 
conversion factor for like arti- 
cles processed from raw 
cotton. 

The conversion factor for such 
part of such articles shall be 
85 per centum of the above 
established conversion factor 
for like articles processed from 
raw cotton. 

The conversion factor for such 
articles shall be 65 per cen- 
tum of the above established 
conversion factor for like arti- 
cles p r o c e s s e d from raw 
cotton. 

The conversion factor for such 
part of such articles shall be 
65 per centum of the above 
established conversion factor 
for like articles processed from 
raw cotton, 

The conversion factor for such 
part of such articles shall be 
0 per centum. 

A. As to any article for which no conversiou factor is assigned, I hereby 
establish (1) that, if such article is made, dire&fly or indirectly, in some part 
from another article for which a conversion factor is assigned, then as to each 
pouud of the cotton content of such part the conversion factor shall be the 
conversion factor for such other article, and (") that, if such article is lnade, 
directly or indirectly, in some part from cotton, but not as to such part from 
another article for which a conversion factor is assigned, then as to such part, 
the tax or refund shall be computed at the rate of the processing tax, upon the 
basis of the aulount of cottou established to have been actually used in the 
production of such part. 

B. In the event that any taxpayer or person entitled to a refund establishes 
that any article pro&essed from cotton, with respect to which a tax is imilo. ed, 
or which may be the subject of 11 claim for refund. tvhi«h is iucluded is& the 
above list, contains more or less cottou thau repre~ut&d by ihe listed «ouvcr- 
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~ion factor then the amount of the tax or of the refuu&i shall be cr&ml&uied at 
the rate of the processing tax, upon the basis of the amount of cotton estab- 
hshcd to have been actually used in the production of the article, with prol&er 
allowances for card strips and comber waste based on tbe conversion f'acb&r 

hereinabove established therefor. 
C. In tbe event that any taxpayer or person entitled to a refund establishes 

that any article processed from cotton, with respect to which a tax is imposed, 
or which may be the subject of a claim for refund, which is included in the 
above list, has more or less noncotton content of the kiud for which provision 
has been made hereinabove, than that represented by the percentage of total 
weight of the article deductible for noncotton content tu determine the cotton 
content of the article, then the amount of the noncotton content to be &leducterl 

from the total weight of the article shall be the amount of noncotton content 
established to be actually contained in the particular article. The noncotton 
content to which this election refers does not include rayon, silk, or other 
textile fiber content of articles (except as to "rugs «nd mats, other than 
cotton wel't "). 

PAH. I&'. Section 19(a), Agricultural Adjustment Act, providesi 

The taxes provided in this title shall be collected by the Bureau ot' In!&mal 
Revenue under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasu&y. Such taxes sl&all 

be paid into the Treasury of the United States. 

PAR. G. Section 10(d), Agricultural Adjustnient Act, providcsi 

The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to make such regulations;&s»&ay 
be necessary to carry out the powers vested in him by this title. 

PAR. H. S&'. . etio» 1101, Revenue Act of 1MO& »lade applicablc by 
section 19(b), Agricultural Adjustment Act, provides: 

The Comn&issioncr, with the approval of the Secretary, shall prescribe aud 
publish all ueedful rules and regulations for the enforcement of this Ari. 

Pursuant to the above-quoted provisions and the provisions of the 
various internal revenue laws the following regulations are hereby 
prescribed: 

AsTrczs& 1. OnIcrr&l, — (e) By virtue of the provisions of the Agri«uliural 
Adjustment Act and the proclamation and regulations of the Secretary of Agri- 
culture, a processin ~ tax on the first domestic processing of cotton becomes 
effective at the earliest moment of August 1, 1&)88. At the same mom&. nt there 
becomes effective a c&&mpensating tax on all articles processed or manu«ctured 
wholly or iu chief value from cotton, anrl imported on or after Au ust 1, 1!)83. 
At the sa&ne mo&nent there becorues effective a tax on floor stocks of articles 
proc&&ssed wholly or in chief value from cotton which, on August 1, 1033, are 
held f«r sale or other dispositiou. 

The rate of pro«ssin- tax is given iu article 2 oi these regulations. The 
rates of compensating iax are 'iven in article 8 of these regulations. 

(b) By virtue of the proclamatiou of the Se&retarv of Agriculture, set forth 
in paragraph B, above, Regulations 81, relatiug to the l&ro«cssing tax and com- 

pensating tax; Regulations 82, relating to thc tax on fioor stocks; and R&gula- 

tions 83, rcl;&iin to exporiaiion, which are general regulations under the Agri- 

cultural Adjusiment Act, be«on&c applicable to «otto». These regulations sup- 

ple»&ent, but are n&&t intr nded to change or revok& in any way, Regulations 81, 
R& ulaii&»&s 82, or R«gul;&tions 83. 

(c) %'ith «&spect io products processed or n&anuf;&c', ured wholly or in chief 
v;&lue fro&u «ott&»&, the date, August 1, 1933, is the "& ffe«tive date ' as define 
&&n&l us«&l in Re "ulations 81, Regulations 8', and Regulations 83, that i~, the 
dat& whr n ihc pro«, i»g tax ou cotton first takes effect. 

(&)) Th& various d«finitions set forth in the regulations of the Secretary 
&&f A &'icultu&'&'. 1» pa&"&gral&h I&:, above, are hercbv;«lopted as part oi' these 
r&'gul'&i&o&&s. 

(&. ) The t«rm "«&tr&u&" as us«l in ih&, «&'& ulaii&u&s means lint cotton 

(tlmi is, cotton which h;&s b«cn iuu«&i) of. any kind, classification, type, or 

gra& le. 
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ARv. 2. ProcessA&g tax. — (a) The processing tax on the first domestic proc- 
essing of cotton becomes effective at the first moment of August 1, 1988. 
For detailed regulations as to the tax on processing, see Regulations 81, The 
form prescribed t' or return of processing tax is P. T. Form 2. The first return 
of processing tax shall embrace the period August 1, 1983, to August 81, 1988, 
both inclusive, and shall be filed on or before September 80, 1988. The tax 
shown thereon must be paid at the time when the return is filed, or, if the time 
for payment be postponed or extended, then at the time or times designated 
for payment in such postponement or extension. See article 6 for list of pre- 
scribed forms. 

(b) In accordance with the regulatious of the Secretary of Agriculture, the 
rate of tax applicable to the first domestic processing of cotton is 4. 2 cents per 
pound of lint cotton, net weight. The net weight of lint cotton subject to the 
processing tax shall be determined by deducting the weight of tare (bagging, 
ties, and patches) from the gross weight of the bale. 

(c) For the period from August 1, 1988, to August 81, 1988, both inclusive, 
and for each calendar month thereafter, each processor of cotton shall keep a 
record of (1) the quantity of cotton on hand at the beginning of the period, 
(2) the quantity of cotton received during the period, (8) the quautity of 
cotton shipped or delivered during the period, (4) the quantity of cotton sold 
or otherwise disposed of as waste during the period, and (5) the quantity of 
cotton on hand at the end of the period. These quantities must be ascertained 
by actual weighing on accurate scales and not by estimation. 

Aar. 8. Rates of tax. — (a. ) With respect to articles processed wholly or in 
chief value from cotton which are (1) imported on or after December 1, 1038, 
or (2) exported on or after said date, or (8) delivered on or after said date to 
an organization for charitable distribution or use, the rates of compensating 
tax imposed or amount of refund allowable are set forth in the following table. 
Such rates of tax or refund are determined upon the basis of conversion factors 
with respect to each pound of cotton content of such articles set forth in para- 
graph E, above. The table also shows the percentage of the total weight of each 
article named, except "rugs and mats other than cotton weft, " determined to 
represent the weight of all noncotton content except rayon, silk, and other tex- 
tile fibers other than cotton, and as to "rugs and mats other than cotton weft, " 
the weight of all noncotton content. To determine the cotton content, upon 
which the tax or refund is based, there must be deducted from the total weight 
oi' the article that percentage of the total weight which represents the non- 
cotton content. This percentage with respect to each article is shown in the 
following table: 
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Rates of tasr applicable with respect to articles processed wholly or in chief 
value from cotton and imported ozz or after December 1, 1988, and in deterrnin- 
ing refunds upon eaportation on or after said date, or upon delArcry on or 
after said date to an orgazzdzatio» for charitable distribution or use, and 
givi»g percentages representing no»cotton content — Continued. 

Carded. Combed. 

Articles. 
Rates of 

tax. 
Noncot- 
ton con- 

tents 
Rates of 

tax. 
Noncot- 
ton con- 

tent. ' 

Articles made from fabrics other than knit and 
lace, in the manufacture of which the cloth 
is cut other than parallel to the warp and/or 
weft: 

Bathrobes 
Breeches — riding 
Coats— 

Work 
Hunting 

Dresses, house— 
Matched pattern 
Other than matched pattern 

Gloves 
Gowns — night 
Knickers 
Overalls and work pants 
Pal anlas- 

Matched pattern 
Other than matched pattern 

Powder puKs 
Shirts— 

Other than work— 
Matched pattern 
Other than matched pattern 

Work 
Shorts 
Slips 
Smocks 
Suits — seersucker 
Uniforms- 

Men's two piece 
Maid's, nurses', etc 

Union suits 
Vests — hunting, etc 
All others— 

Bleached— 
Other than matched pattern 
Matched pattern 

Unbleached— 
Other than matched pattern 
Matched pattern 

Cents per 
pound. 

Cents per 
Per cent. ponnd, 

5. 712 
5. 502 

2. 0 
5. 0 6. 300 

5. 502 
5. 628 

6. 5 
6. 0 

5. 0 
4. 0 
2. 5 
3. 0 
5. 0 
8. 5 

5. 838 
5. 586 
5. 796 
5. 754 
5. 334 
5. 376 

6. 426 
6. 342 

6. 342 

5. 796 
5. 586 
6. 678 

5. 0 6. 636 
5. 0 6. 342 

0 7. 182 

7. 0 
7. 0 
7. 0 
6. 0 
5. 0 
6. 0 
6. 0 

6. 006 
5. 712 
5. 292 
5. 838 
5. 628 
5, 334 
5. 586 

6. 636 
6. 342 

6. 468 
6. 258 

5. 544 
5. 712 
5. 838 
5. 502 

7. 0 
7. 0 
8. 0 
8. 0 

6. 468 

5. 712 
5. 964 

5. 0 6. 342 
5 0 6. 636 

5. 376 
5. 628 

7. 0 
7. 0 

5. 964 
6. 258 

Hosiery: 
Flat knit — circular— 

144 needles and less 
145 to 200 needles 
Over 200 needles 

Ribbed knit — circular, basis size, 9 inches— 
Less than 300 needles 
300 needles and over 

Full fashioned 

5. 082 
5. 208 
5. 376 

0 5. 502 
0 5. 670 
0 5. 838 

5. 082 
5. 208 
5. 376 

0 
0 
0 

5. 502 
5. 670 
5. 838 

les (except i No allowance is included for the rayon, silk, or other textile fiber content of artie 
and mats. other than cotton weft). 

Per cent. 

4. 0 
3. 0 

2. 0 

4. 0 
4. 0 

0 

5. 0 
5. 0 

4. 0 
3. 0 

5. 0 

4. 0 
4. 0 

5. 0 
5. 0 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

as tz rugs 
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1iates of tat applicable toith respect to artirles processed toholty or in chief 
t&atue frr»n cotton and imported on or after Dece&nbe&-1, 1M8, and in dete&&ni»- 
4&tg refurrtis upo&t emportation on or after said date, or upon delioerg on or 
after said date to an organization for cha&'&table distribution or use, and 
gtping percentages representing noncotton content — Continued. 

Carded. C embed. 

Articles. 
Rates of 

tax. 
Noncot- 
ton con- 

tent. 
Rates of 

tax. 
Xoncot- 
ton con- 

tent. 

Coated products: 
Oilcloth— 

Table and shelf 
Enameled— 

Drill 
Duck 

Adhesive tape 
Artificial leather 
Tracing cloth 
Book cloth 
Shade cloth 
Rubber-coated and rubberized, except 

pneumatic casings 
All other 

Pneumatic casings 
Absorbent cotton 
Batting and mattress felts 
Second-hand articles 
Articles processed in whole from comber 

waste 

Articles processed in part from comber waste 

Articles processed in whole from card strips 

Articles processed in part from card strips 

Articles processed in whole from second-hand 
articles or from waste other than card 
strips or comber waste 

Articles processed in part from second-hand 
articles or from waste other than card 
strips or comber waste 

Cer. ts per 
pound. Pe" cent. 
5. 124 83. 0 

Cents per 
pound. Per cent. 

5. 124 
5. 124 
5. 964 
5. 124 

5. 334 
5. 124 

60. 0 
55. 0 
50. 0 
50. 0 

50. 0 
50. 0 

5 880 
5. 838 

40. 0 
50. 0 

5. 292 
5. 208 
5. 040 
5. 250 
4. 410 

0 

60. 0 
50. 0 
80. 0 

0 
0 

5. 880 
5. 376 

0 

50. 0 
80. 0 

The rates of tax for such articles 
shall be 85 per centum of the 
rates of tax listed above for 
like articles processed from 
raw cotton, 

The rates of tax for such part 
of such articles shall be 85 
per centum of the rates of tax 
listed above for like articles 
processed from raw cotton. 

The rates of tax for such articles 
shall be 65 per centum of the 
rates of tax listed above for 
lil-e articles processed from 
ratv cotton. 

The rates of tax for such part of 
such articles shall be 65 per 
centuln of the rates of tax 
listed above for like articles 
processed from raw cotton. 

The rate of tax for such part of 
such articles shall be 0 per 
cent urn. 

(b) In the ease of any article processed wholly or in chief value from cotton 
(hut not named in the list set forth in paragraph (r&) of this article of these 

& r "ui;ltions), which is made, directly or imlirectly, in sonic part from an article 
designated in such li;t, the rate of tsx on the content of such part of the article 
is thr rnlnle as for the listed article front which the tlx;lble article w:is made. 
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(c) If part of an article processed wholly or in chief value from cotton is 
made directly or indirectly from cotton (but is not made, directly or indirectly, 
from an article listed in paragraph (a) of this article of these regulations), 
the rate of tax as to such part shall be 4. 2 cents per pound of lint cotton net 
weight established to have been actually used in the production of such part. 

(d) Zn the event that any taxpayer or person entitled to a refund establishes 
that any article processed from cotton, with respect to which a tax is imposed, 
or which may be the subject of a claim for refund, which is included in the 
above list, contains more or less cotton than represented by the listed conver- 
sion factor, then the amount of the tax or of the refund shall be computed at 
the rate of the processin tax, upon the basis of the amount of cotton estab- 
lished to have been aotaallif Nsed in the production of the article, with proper 
allowances for card strips and comber waste based on the conversion factor 
established therefor. 

(e) In the event that any taxpayer or person entitled to a refund establishes 
tho. t any article processed from cotton, with respect to which a tax is imposed, 
or which may be the subject of a claim for refund, which is included in the 
above list, has more or less noncotton content of the kind for which provision 
has been made hereinabove, than that represented by the percentage of total 
weight of the article deductible for noncotton content to determine the cotton 
content of the article, then the amount of the noncotton content to be deducted 
from the total weight of the article shall be the amount of noncotton content 
established to be actually contained in the particular article. The noncotton 
content to which this election refers does not include rayon, silk, or other 
textile fiber content of articles (except as to "ru s and mats, other than cot- 
ton weft"). 

(f) The cotton content of an article or product processed from cotton shall be 
deemed to mean the weight of cotton or of any form of cotton in the article 
or product. The cotton content oi' any such article is found by deducting from 
the total weight of such article, the percentage of the total weight thereof 
represented by the weight of sizing or buttons, rayon, silk, other textile fibers, 
or other noncotton content. 

(g) In determining whether an article is processed or wholly in chief value 
from cotton (tor the purposes of the compensating tax on imported articles) 
the combined values of the cotton and of every processed form of it used in mak- 
ing the article (including any processed form of cotton for which the conversion 
factor is z ro) shall be the value of the cotton as a component. In determin- 
ing the amount of tax with respect to an article processed wholly or in chief 
value from cotton, as thus determined, the weight of the content consisting 
of any processed form of cotto~ for which the conversion factor is zero may be 
disregarded. 

(Js) Any refund of tax, made pursuant to the provisions of section 15(c) 
or 17(a) of the Act, shall be made only on the following basis: 

1. If the tax paid was a tax on floor stocks or compensating tax, the amount 
of refund shall be the amount of tax actually due and paid with respect to 
the particular product delivered or exported. 

2. If the tax paid was a processing tax, the amount of the refund shall be 
determined in accordance with the rate of processing tax in effect at the 
time of the first domestic processing of the commodity from which the de- 
livered or exported product was processed and in accordance with the proper 
conversion factor (prescribed by the Secretary of Agriculture) in effect at the 
time the product was delivered or exported. 

ART. 4. Comgcnsatimg tax on, Anyorted articles. — On and after August 1, 
1938, a compensating tax is in effect on all articles processed or manufactured 
wholly or in chief value from cotton and Imported into the United States or 
any possession thereof to which the Act applies, from any foreign country 
or from any possession of the United States to which the A. ct does not apply. 
The rate of tax applicableto thecottoncontentof such articles is given in article 
8 of these regulations. For detailed regulations as to this tax, see Regulations 
81. The form prescribed for return of the compensating tax is P. T. Form 12. 
See article 6 for list of prescribed forms. 

AuT. 5. Eai8ting contracts. — (a) For general provisions relating to existing 
contracts, see Regulations 81, articles 27 and 28, and Re ulations 82, article 7. 

(b) If a processor has such a coutract for delivery on or after August 1, 
1()33, of an article processed wholly or in chief value from cotton, the tax 
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o»«h processing (if done un or after August 1, 1933) must be returned on 
the current monthly return and then paid. 

0 Forms. — To insure the proper return of the taxes iml&oned by the 
Act, and to facilitate the collection and refund of taxes, certain forms have 
been pres& ribed for use by taxpayers. The prescribed form m:1st be used 
as required by the applicable provisions of Re ulations 81, Regu!ations 82, or 
Regulations 83; and must be carefully filled out in ega& t accordance with the 
applicable provisions nf the proper re ulations an&i the instructions contained 
on such forln. The following forms with & espect to cotton are hereby 
prescribed: 

Form No. Designation. Required by— 

P. T. Form 2 
P. T. Form 12 

P. T. Form 24 

P. T. Form 28 

P. T. Form 61 

Processing tax return 
Return of compensating tax on 

imports. 
Claim for refund under Agricul- 

tural Adjustment Act. 

Claim for credit on monthly re- 
turn. 

Monthly statement of importer 
of cotton products. 

Regulations 81, article 11. 
Regulations 81, article 20. 

Regulaiions 81, articles 30, 
31 (8), 32. 

Regulations 82, articles 19, 
20. 

Regulations 81, article 
31(b) . 

Regulations 81, article 21. 

ART. 7, Treasury Decision 4389, approved September 0, 1933, shall remain in 
force and effect in so far as it relates to liability for tax incurred, or right 
to refund accrued, prior to December 1, 1933. These regulations shall be 
in force and effect as of the earliest moment of December 1, 1933, in so far as 
they relate to liability for tax incurred, or right to rei'und accrued, on or 
after that date. 

GU Y T. HELVERIN G. 
Comnrieeioo&er of' 1n terna/ Ec) &:)&tie. 

Approved May 10, 1934. 
H. MORGEN THAU, Jr. , 

Sccrctcn y of the Treasury. 

XIII-20-6809 
T. D. 4441 

Processing and other taxes with respect to sugar. )&ceis or sugar 
cane under the Agricultural Adjustmeut Act, as amended. 

Processing tax, effective June 8, 1934, on the first domestic 
processing of sugar beets or sugar cane; tax on iioor stocl-s of 
certain produ&'ts processed froln sugar beets or sugar cane held 
on June 8, 1934, for sale or oiher disposition; compeusating tax 
on products processed or n&auufactured wholly or partly fr»tu 
sugar beets or sugar canc and imported on or aficr June 8. ]934. 

YREAs& RY DI:. I'ARTIIFNT. 
01&FIGE or Coxl silssIONEII OF INTIQINAL REVENI. 'I. , 

ll Gehi i&gtou& D. C". 

To t "ot!& cto) 4 of I)) tc)»nt I&i'& i'& Rue &IR&t 0th&') s ( o)&c&:ii)&'cli 

PARAGRAPll A. ihection 9 (a), Agrict&lt&lr;&1 A&lj». trn& nt . Y&:t, as 
;&inen&le&l by section 9»f the A& t &I))prove&i )I;& I !). 1934. pl ovi&lei, in 
pal t: 

When tl&e Sccretarg of Agriculiul'e delcrl&lil&es I:h»t l'm&&ill ol' b& n& fit pay- 
mcl&ts:& r&" 1 o be math' with res()ect to:&ny basic agl'i&'ultu&'al commodity, he 
shtlll l&roclaim such deteru&iuation, :&u&l;& procc: in, ' t &x shall be in effect 
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with respect to such commodity from the beginning of the marketing year 
therefor next following the date of such proclamation; except that, in the 
case of sugar beets and sugar cane, the Secretary of Agriculture shall, on 
or before the iliirtieth day after the adoption of this amendment, ' proclaim 
that rental or bene/it payments with respect to said commodities are to be 
made, and. the processing tax shall be in effect on and after the thirtieth day 
after the date of the adoption of this amendment. In the ease of sugar b:ets 
and sugar cane, the calendar year shall be considered to be the marketing 
year and for the year 1994 the marketing year shall begin January 1, 1984. 

PAR. B. Section 9(b), Agricultural Adjustment Act, as amended 
by section 3(b) of the A. ct approved May 9, 1984, provides in part: 

In the case of sugar beets or sugar cane the rate of tax shall be applied to 
the direct-consumption sugar, resulting from the first domestic processing, 
translated into terms of pounds of raw value according to regulations to be 
issued by the Secretary of Agriculture, and the rate of tax to be so applied 
shall be the higher of the two following quotieni. s: The difference between the 
current average farm price and the fair exchange value (1) of a ton of sugar 
beets and (2) of a ton of sugar cane, divided in the case of each commodity 
by the average extraction therefrom of sugar in terms of pounds of raiv value 
(which average extraction shall be determined from available statistics of the 
Department of Agriculture); except that such rate shall not exceed the amount 
of the reduction by the President on a pound of sugar raw value of the rate of 
duty in effect on January 1, 1984, under paragraph fiol of the Tariff Act of 
1980, as adjusted to the treaty of commercial reciprocity concluded between 
the United States and the Republic of Cuba on December 11, 1902, and/or the 
provisions of the Act of December 17, 1908, Chapter I. 

PAR. C. Section 9(d) 6, Agricultural Adjustment Act, as amended 
by section 2 of the Act approved May 9, 1934, provides in part: 

In the case of sugar beets and sugar cane— 
(A) The term "first domestic processing" means each domestic processing, 

including each processing of successive domestic processings, of sugar beets, 
sugar cane, or raw sugar, which directly results in direct-consumption sugar. 

(B) The term "sugar" means sugar in any form ivhatsoever, derived from 
sugar beets or sugar cane, whether raw sugar or direct-consumption sugar, 
including also edible molasses, sirups, and any mixture containing sugar 
(except blackstrap molasses and beet molasses). 

(C) The term "blackstrap molasses" means the commercially so-designated 
"by-product" of the cane-sugar industry, not used for human consumption or 
for the extraction of sugar. 

(D) The term "beet molasses" means the commercially so-designated "by- 
product" of the beet-sugar industry, not used for huinan consumption or for the 
extraction of sugar. 

(E) The term "raw sugar" nieans any sugar, as deiined above, manufac- 
tured or marketed in, or brought into, the United States, in any form whatso- 
ever, for the purpose of being, or which shall be, further refined (or improved 
in quality, or further prepared for distribution or use). 

(F) The term "direct-consumption sugar" means any sugar, as defined 
above, manufactui'ed or marketed in, or brought into, the United States in any 
form whatsoever, for any purpose otlier than to be further refined (or improved 
in quality, or further prepared for distribution or use). 

(G) The term "raiv value" means a standaril unit of sugar testing 96 
sugar degrees by the polariscope. A. ll taxes shall be imposed * * e ln 
terms of "raw value" and for purposes of * e * tax measurements all 
sugar shall be translated into terms of "raw value" according to regulations 
to be issued by the Secretary, except that in the case of direct-consumption 
sugar produced in continental United States from sugar beets the raw value 
of such sugar shall be one and seven one-hundredths times the weight thereof. 

i Amendment approved May 9, 1984. 
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PAR D. Section 10(f). Agricultural rr. djustment Act& as amended 
by section 7 of the Act, approved llay 9, 1934, provides: 

(f) T»e provisions of ibis title shall be applicable to the United States 
and its possessions, except the Philippine I;lauds, the Virgin Islands, Aruericau 
Samoa, the C;»ral Zone, aud the island of Guam; except that, iu the case 
of sugar beets and sugar cane, the president, if he finds it nece sary iu order 
to effectuate the declared policv of this Act, is authorized by proclamation 
to make the provisions of this title applicable to the Philippine I land. , the 
Virgin Islands, American Samoa, the Canal Zone, and/or the island of Guam. 

Pan. K. Section 18, Agricultural Adjustment Act, as amended bv 
section 15 of the Act approved rlay 9, 1984. provides in part: 

Ssc. 18. In the ca e of sugar beets and sugar caue, the taxes provided by 
this title slrall cease to be iu eftect, and the powers ve. ted in the Presirlent 
or in the Secretary of Agriculture shall terminate at the end of three years 
after the adoption of this amendment' unless this title ceases to be iu effect 
at an earlier date, as hereinabove provided. The Secretary of Agriculture 
shall make such investigations and reports thereon to the President a- »ray be 
necessary to add him in executing this section. 

Pau. F. Section 15(e). Agricultural Adjustment Act, as amen&led 

by section 11 of the Act approved ~lay 9, 1934. provides~in part: 
(e) During any period for which a processing tax i. iu effect with respect 

to any commodity there shall be levied, assessed, collected, and yaid upon auy 
article processed or manufactured wholly or partly from such commodity and 
imported into the United States or any possession thereof to which this title 
applies, from any foreign country or from any possession of the United St;rtes 
to which this title does not apply, whether imported as merch;rndise, or as a 
container of merchandise, or otherwise, a compensatiug tax equal to the amount 
of the processing tax in effect with respect to domestic processing of such 
commodity at the time of importation. 

PAIt. G. Section 16, Agricultural A. djustment Act, as amended by 
sections 10 and 17 of the Act approved May 9. 1934. provide. - in part: 

Sxo. 16. (a) Upou the sale or other disposition of auy article yr&!c«. -sed 
wholly or iu chief value from any conuuodity with respect to which a proc& ssiug 
tax is to be levied, that on the date the tax first takes effect or whollv ternri- 
nates with respect to the commodity, is heM for sale or other dispositiou (in- 
cluding articles iu trausit) by auy person, there shall be umde a tax adju. trrrent 
as follows: 

(1) Whenever the processing tax first takes effect, there shall be levied, 
assessed, and collected a tax to be paid by such person equivaleut to the amount 
of the processing tax which would be yavable with re pect to the c&!uuuo&lity 

from &vhich processed if the proccssiug had occurred ou such date. Such tax 
upon articles imported prior to, but iu customs custody or coutrol on. the effec- 
tive date, shall be yaid prior to release therefrom. Iu the ease of sugar, the 
tax on floor stocks, except the retail:tocl-s of persous engaged iu retail tr&rde, 

shall bc paid for the month iu which the stocl-s are sold, or used iu the manu- 
facture of other articles. under rules and regulatious prescribed by the Com- 
missioner of Iut«r rral R«verrue with the approval of the Secreta rv or the 
Tre'&, Lll'v. 

(b) The tax impos«&i by subsectiou (a) sh &ll not apply to the r& r;&il crocks 
of persons eugaged in retail trade, held at the date the processing tax fir:t takes 
efi'ect; but . uch retail stocks shall uot be deemed to iuclude stocks hehl iu « 

wnrehous& ou such &late, or such portion of other stocl-s hehl on such dat«as 
are uot sold or othcrwii«disposed of within 30 davs ther& after. 

'. &&men&rruerrr appreve&r XI&&X 9, 1994. 
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(c)1 Any sugar, imported prior to the effective date of a processing tax on 
sugar beets aud sugar cane, with respect to which it is established {under regu- 
lations prescribed by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval 
of the Secretary of the Treasury) that there was paid at the time of importation 
a duty at the rate in effect on January 1, 1984, and (2) any sugar held on April 
25, 1984, by, or to be delivered under a bona fide contract of sale entered into 
prior to April 25, 1984, to, any manufacturer or converter, for use in the pro- 
duction of any article (except sugar) and not for ultimate consumption as 
sugar, and (8) any article (except sugar) processed wholly or in chief value 
from sugar beets, sugar cane, or any product thereof, shall be exempt from 
taxation under subsection (a) of this section, but sugar held in customs 
custody or control on April 25, 1984, shall not be exempt from taxation under 
subsection (a) of this section, unless the rate of duty paid upon the withdrawal 
thereof was the rate of duty in effect on January 1, 1984. 

PAR. H. The proclamation of the Secretary of Agriculture, dated 
May 9, 1934, provides: 

I, H. A. AV~r. xcE, Secretary of Agriculture of the United States of America, 
acting under and pursuant to an Act of Congress known as the Agricultural 
Adjustment Act, approved May 12, 1988, as amended, have determined and 
hereby proclaim that rental and/or benefit payments are to be made with 
respect to sugar beets and sugar cane, basic agricultural commodities. 

PAR. I. Section 10(c), Agricultural Adjustment Act, provides: 
The Secretary of Agriculture is authorized, with the approval of the President, 

to make such regulations with the force and effect of . law as may be necessary 
to carry out the powers vested in him by this title, including regulations 
establishing conversion factors for any commodity and articles processed there- 
from to determine the amount of tax imposed or refunds to be made with 
respect thereto. 

PAR. J. The regulations with respect to sugar beets and sugar 
cane, made by the Secretary of Agriculture, and approved by the 
President, on June 4, 1934, provide: 

I find (1) that the difference between the current average farm price and the 
fair exchange value of a ton of sugar beets divided by the average extraction 
of sugar therefrom, in terms of pounds of raw value, gives a quotient of 
0. 4077 cent per pound of sugar raw value, and (2) that the difference between 
the current average farm price and the fair exchange value of a ton of sugar 
cane divided by the average extraction of suga. r therefrom, in terms of pounds 
of raw value, gives a quotient of 0. 7989 cent per pound of sugar raw value 
(which current average farm prices, fair exchange values, and average extrac- 
tions of sugar, for both sugar beets and sugar cane, have been ascertained 
and determined by me from available statistics of the Department of Agricul- 
ture), I further find that, if the amount of 0. 7989 cent (the higher of 
the two quotients resulting as hereinabove determined) be applied as the rate 
of tax to the direct-consumption sugar resulting from the first domestic proc- 
essing of sugar beets or sugar cane, translated into terms of pounds of 
raw value, such rate will exceed the amount of 0. 5 cent, by which amount 
the President, by proclamation issued May 9, 1984, reduced the rate of duty 
on a pound of sugar raw value in effect on January 1, 1984, under para- 
graph 501 of the Tariff Act of 1980, as adjusted to the treaty of commercial 
reciprocity concluded between the United States and the Republic of Cuba on 
December 11, 1902, and/or the provisions of t: he Act of December 17, 1903, 
Chapter I. I do accordingly determine as of June 8, 1984, that the processing 
tax, upon the direct-consumption sugar, resulting from the first domestic proc- 
essing of sugar beets and sugar cane, shall be at the rate of 0. 5 cent per 
pound of sugar raw value, which rate of tax equals, but does not exceed, the 
amount of the reduction bj the President on a pound of sugar raw value of 
the rate of duty in effect on January 1, 1984, under paragraph 501 of the 
Tariff Act of 1980, as adjusted to the treaty of commerical reciprocity con- 
cluded between the United States and the Republic of Cuba on December 
11, 1902, and/or the provisions of the Act of December 17, 1908, Chapter I. 
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The following terms, as used in these rc ulations, shall have the meanings 
hereby assigned to them: 

First domestic processl&ig. — The term "first domestic processing" means 
each domestic processin«, including each processing of successive domestic 
processings, oi' sugar beets, sugar cane, or raw sugar, which directly results 
in direct-consuruption sugar. 

Sugar. — The term "sugar" means sugar in any form ivhatsoever, derived 
from sugar beets or sugar cane, whether raw sugar o. direct-consumptiou 
sugar, including also edible molasses, sirups, and any r;iixture containiiig sugar 
(except blackstrap molasses and beet molasses). 

Blaclcst rat& molasses. — The term " blac kstrap molasses " means the com- 
mercially so-designated by-product of the cane-sugar industry, not used tor 
human consuniption or for the extraction of sugar. 

Beet molasses. — The term " beet molasses " means the commercially so- 
designated by-product of the beet-sugar industry, uot used for i. uman con- 
sumption or for the extraction of sugar. 

Raw sugar. — The term "raw sugar" means any sugar, as defined above, 
manufactured or marketed in, or brought into, the United States, in any form 
whatsoever, for the purpose of being, or which shall be, further refined (or 
improved in quality, or iurther prepared for distribution or use). 

Direct-cons&emption sugar. — The term "direct-consumption sugar" means any 
sugar, as defined above, manufactured or marketed in, or brought into, the 
United States in any form whatsoever, for any purpose other than to be 
i'urthcr refined (or improved in quality, or further prepared for distribution 
or use). 

Beet sugar. — The term "beet su ar" means all direct-consumption sugar 
resulting from the processing of sugar beets. 

Sugar sirup. — The term "sugar siiup" uieans any product made by dissolving 
to the consisi. ency of sirup any sucrose sugar wliich has been at any time 
wholly or partially crystallized. 

Oane strap and strap of cane juice. — The terms "cane sirup ' and "sirup of 
cane juice" means sirup made by thc evaporation of the juice of the sugar 
cane or by the solution of sugar cane concrete. 

granulated sugar, lump sugar, cccbe sugar, pcu&dered sugar, sugar ln tice 
form of blccl:s, cones, or any other molded shape, and confecttoners' sngnr- 
The terms "granulated sugar, " "lump sugar, " "cube sugar, " "powdered sugar, " 
"sugar in the form of biocks, cones, or any otlier molded shape, " and "con- 
fcctioners' sugar" mean the commercially so-described c&r so-designated dii'fer- 
ent forms of sugar, testing by the polariscope 99. S sugar clegrees or above. 

tcVasbcd sugar, clarified sugar, plantatiun n lcii&& sugar, turbinado, cenlr'&fugal 
sugar, and ncuscacado sugar. — The terins "washed sugar, " "clarified sugar, " 
"plantatioii white sug;ir, " "turbinado, " "centrifu"al sugar, " and "muscav;cdo 
sugar" mean the commercially so-designated or so-described different products 
produced from su ar cane. 

Refiners' soft sugar. — The term " refiners' soft sugar " (sometimes called 
"brown sugar ") means the commercially so-designated or so-described product 
produced in the process of refining raw sug, ir. 

Sugar miatures. — The term " sugar niixtures " means the comniercially 
so-designated or sodescribed mixtures containing sugar. 

Edi bte molasses. — The term " edible molasses " in cans the commercially 
so-designated or so-described by-product of the sugar-cane industry, used for 
hunian consumption (including first molasses, second molasses, aud other mo- 
lasses, when used for hunian consumption). 

Baw ealue. — The terni "r:iw value" means a standard unit of sugar testing 
fifi sugar degrees by the polariscope. All taxes shall be imposed and a!I 
quotas sha)1 be established in terms of "raw value" and for the purposes 
of quota and tax measurements all sugar sha11 be translated into terms of 
"raw value" according to regulations to be issued by the Secretarv, except 
that in the case of direct-consumption sugar proc1uced in continental United 
States from sugar beets, the raw value of such sugar shall be one and seven 
one-hundrcdths times tlie weight thereof, 

77G62' — 34 — 17 



Invert 8uyar, tnrert 8irup, or tnuert musfi. — The terms "invert sugar, " 
"invert sirup, " or "invert musli, " mean any product resulting from the com- 
plete or partial inversion, whether in one or more stages, of any sucrose 
sugar which has been at any time wholly or partially crystallized. 

Total suijar content. — The term "total sugar content" (or "total sugars") 
means the sum of the sucrose (Clerget) and the reducing sugars contained in 
sny grade or type of sugar as defined in the Act. 

Refincrs' sfrup. — The term "refiners' sirup" means either the intermediate 
or final inolasses obtained in the process of refining raw sugar. 

Converter. — The term "converter" means any person who converts into 
any article, or uses in the manufactuie of any article, any product or by- 
product of sugar beets or sugar cane. 

YosiuULAE FGR TIIANBLATING SUGAR INTo TER5Is oF RAw VALUE. " 
Section 9(d)6(6) of the Agricultural Adjustment Act, as amended, provides 

as follows:- 
"The term 'raw value' means a standard mlit of sugar testing 96 sugar 

degrees by the polariscope. All taxes shall be imposed and all quotas shall 
be established in terms of ' raw value' and for purposes of quota and tax 
measurements all sugar shall be translated into terms of ' raw value' accord- 
ing to regulations to be issued by the Secretary, except that in the case of 
direct-consumption suga. r. produced in continental United States from sugar 
bee(. s the raw value of such sugar shall be oue and seven one-hundredths times 
the weight thereof. " 

I find that, in order to obtain 100 pounds of refined cane sugar, testin; 
by the polariscope 99. 8 sugar degrees and above, it is necessary to use 107 
pounds of sugar raw value, i. e. , sugar testing by the polariscope 96 sugar de- 
grees, and that the raw value of 1 pound of refined sugar testing by the 
polariscope 99. 8 sugar degrees or above, is, therefore, 1. 07 pounds. I also find 
that the pounds of sugar raw value to be added for each degree (and fraction 
of a degree in proportion), of polarization, from 96 degrees to 100 degrees, is to 

1. 07 — 1. 00 
be determined by ihe formula and is 0. 0175 pound. 

I find that the most accurate method for translating any quantity of sugar 
testing by the polariscope less than 96 degrees into terms of raw value is to 
flnd what weight of sugar raw value will have the same weight of total sugar 
content as such quantity of sugar. I further find that the total sugar content 
per pound of 96 degree sugar (i. e. , raw value sugar) is 0. 972 pound. I, there- 
fore, find that the raw value of any sugar testing less than 96 degrees by the 
polariscope is to be determined by dividing the munber of pounds of th" total 
sugar content thereof' by 0. 972 pound. 

I do hereby prescribe that, in determining the total sugar content of any sugar, 
the amount of the sucrose (Clerget) and of the reducing or invert sugars con- 
tained therein shall be ascertained in the manner prescribed in paragraphs 758, 
759, 762, and 763 of the United States Customs Regulations (1981 edition) or in 
the manner prescribed on pages 367 to 383, inclusive, of Oflicial and Tentative 
Methods of the Association of Ofiicial Agricultural Chemists (1930 edition). 

CGNVERsIGN FAOTGRS. 

The following table fixes the amount of sugar, in terms of pounds of su ar 
raw value, with respect to 1 pound, net weight, of the following listed articles: 

Pounds of sugar raw 
value per pound of 

article. 
Beet sugar and otlier direct-consumption sugar, including granulated 

sugar, lump sugar, cube sugar, powdered sugar, sugar in the form of 
blocks, cones, or any other molded shape, and confectioners' sugar, 
testing by the polariscope 99. 8 sugar degrees or above 1. 07 

Direct-consumption sugar, including washed sugar, centrifugal sugar, 
clarified sugar, turbinado, plantation white sugar, and muscovado 
sugar, testing by the polariscope: 

Not less than 99', but less than 99. 8' 1. 0525 
Not less than 98', but less than 99' 1. 0350 
Not less than 97, but less than 98' 1. 0175 
Not less than 96', but less than 97' 1, 0000 
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Dfrec«onsumptfon sugar, including ~ashed sugar, centrifugal sugar, clarified 
«»tnado, plantation white sugar, and muscovado sugar, testing by 

the polariscope less than 96 degrees, and refiners' soft sugar, sugar tntxtures, 
sirups, and edible molasses, having a total sugar content as folio~a: 

Pounds of total 
sugar content. 

Pounds of 
sugar raw 
value per 
pound of 
article. 

Pounds of total 
sugar content. 

Pounds of 
sugar raw 
value per 
pound of 
article. 

Pounds of total 
sugar content. 

Pounds of 
sugar ra&v 
value per 
pound of 
article. 

0, 97 
. 96 
. 95 
. 94 
. 93 
. 92 
. 91 
. 90 
. 89 
. 88 
. 87 
. 86 
. 85 
. 84 
. 83 
. 82 
. 81 
. 80 
. 79 
. 78 
. 77 
. 76 
. 75 
, 74 
. 73 
. 72 
. (1 
. 70 
. 69 
. 68 
. 67 
. 66 
. 65 

0. 9979 
. 9877 
. 9773 
. 9670 
. 9068 
. 9465 
. 9362 
. 9259 
. 9156 
. 9053 
. 8950 
. 8848 
. 8745 
. 8642 
. 8539 
. 8436 
. 8333 
. 8230 
. 8128 
. 8025 
. 7922 
. 7819 
. 7716 
. 7613 
. 7510 
. 7407 
. 7305 
. 7202 
. 7099 
. 6996 
. 6893 
. 6790 
. 6687 

0. 64 
. 63 
. 62 
. 61 
. 60 
. 59 
. 58 
. 57 
. 56 
. 55 
. 54 
. 53 
. 52 
. 51 
. 50 
. 49 
. 48 
. 47 
. 46 
. 45 
. 44 
. 43 
. 42 
. 41 
. 40 
. 89 
. 88 
. 37 
. 86 
30 
. 34 
. 33 
. 32 

0. 6584 
. 6481 
. 6879 
. 6276 
. 6173 
. 6070 
. 5967 
. 5864 
. 5761 
. 5658 
. 5556 
. 5453 
. 5350 
. 5247 
. 5144 
. 5041 
. 4938 
. 4835 
. 4738 
. 4630 
. 4527 
. 4424 
. 4321 
. 4218 
. 4115 
. 4012 
. 8909 
. 3807 
. 8(04 
. 8601 
. 3498 
. 3390 
. 3292 

0. 31 
. 30 
. 29 
. 28 
. 27 
. 26 
. 25 
. 24 
. 23 
. 22 
. 21 
. 20 
. 19 
. 18 
. 17 
. 16 
. 15 
. 14 
. 18 
. 12 
. 11 
. 10 
. 09 
. 08 
. 07 
. 06 
. 05 
. 04 
. 03 
. 02 
. 01 

0. 3189 
. 3086 
. 2984 
/2& 81 
. 2778 
. 26(5 
. 2572 
. 2469 
. 2366 
. 2268 
. 2160 
. 2058 
. 1955 
. 1852 
. 1749 
. 1646 
. 1543 
. 1440 
. 1837 
. 1230 
. 1132 
. 1029 
. 0926 
. 0823 
. 0720 
. 0617 
. 0514 
. 0412 
. 0309 
. 0206 
. 0103 

In the event that the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, or any taxpayer, or 
any person entitled to refund shall establish (1) that any product, by- 
product, or article, derived ah&fly or partly trom th& proces:ing of suan. r 1&eets, 
sugnr cane, nnd/or nny product or by-product thereof, does not come within 
nny oi' the above clnssifications and hns had no conversion factor establish&d 
for it, or (2) that any pr& duct, by-product, or article, derived whollv or partly 
from the pro«essit& of sugar beets, ;ugar cane, :&nd/or nny product or bv- 
product thereof, which comes within any of the nbove classificatious contains 
ntore or less total sugar ezpresserl in terms of rnw value than is represented 
by the liste&l c«nv& rsion factor, then, in either event, the amount of the tax 
or refund &vith respect to su& h product, bv-product, or article sl;all be computed 
nt the rate of the processing tns, on the basis of the amount of total sugar 
content expressed in terms of ra&v value establi hed to be actually contained 
therein. 

EEEKprrotvs. 

In nty judgm&nt, the imposition of the processin tnx applied to the sirup 
of' cane jui&e (sometimes cnllcd "molasses") resulting trom the first &lotneslic 
proc& suing of s&. «r c:&ne, by or for the pro&lu&er thereof, svho, together xvith 
his fntt&il&', employees, or household, fiually prepares for distribution or use nnd 
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sells directly to, or exchanges directly with, consumers, or who sells to, or 
exchanges with, any person for sale to, or exchange with, or who shall sell to, 
or exchange with, consumers, without further improving iu quality or further 
preparing for distribution or use, not more than two hundred (200) gallons, 
in the aggregate, of sirup of cane juice, produced during any crop year, is 
unnecessary to eifectuate the declared policy of the Act. Accordingly, I do 
hereby exempt from the processing tax sirup of cane juice, resulting from the 
first domestic processing of sugar cane by or for the producer thereoi who, 
together with his family, employees, or household, finally prepares for dis- 
tribution or use and sells directly to, or exchanges directly with, consumers, 
or sells to, or exchanges with, any person for sale to, or exchange with, or 
who shall sell to, or exchange with, consumers, without further improving in 
quality or further preparing for distribution or use, not more than two 
l. undred (200) gallons, in the aggregate, of sirup of cane juice, produced 
during any crop year; provided, however, that if the producer processes or has 
processed for him sugar cane produced by him, and together with his family, 
employees, or household, finally prepares for. distribution or use and sells 
directly to, or exchanges with, any person for sale to, or exchange with, or 
who sh:ill sell to, or exchange with, consumers, without further improving in 
quality, or further preparing for distribution or use, in excess of two hundred 
(200) gallons, but not in excess of five hundred (500) gallons, in the aggregate, 
oi sirup of cane juice, produced during any crop year, such processing shall 
be exempt to the extent of two hundred (200) gallons, but shall be subject to 
the processing tax on the amount m excess of two hundred (200) gallons, sold 
directly to, or exchanged directly with, consumers, or sold to, or exchanged 
with, any person for sale to, or exchange with, or sold to, or exchanged with 
consumers; provided further, that if the producer processes or has processed 
for liim sugar cane produced by him, and together with his family, employees, 
or household, finally prepares for distribution or use and sells directly to, or 
exchanges directly with, consumers, or sells to, or exchanges with, any person 
for sale to, or exchange with, aud who shall sell to, or exchange with, con- 
suiners, without further improving in quality or further preparing for dis- 
tribution or use, more than five hundred (500) gallons, iu the aggregate, of 
sirup of cane juice, produced during any crop year, such processing shall not 
be subject to the foregoing exemption. For the purposes of this exemption, 
the crop year shall be considered to commence with the harvesting of the 
sugar cane. For the purpose of determining any tax due on sirup of cane 
juice produced by or for a producer and sold by him, a gallon of sirup of cane 
juice shall be deemed to weigh eleven and one-third (lli/s) pounds and to 
contain sixty-five per cent (65%) of total sugars, unless the person subject 
to tax establishes to the satisfaction of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue 
that the said sirup of cane juice has a diiferent weight and/or contains a 
different percentage of total sugar. 

PAn, K. The regulations with respect to the processing tax on 
sugar beets and sugar cane, made by the Secretary of Agriculture, 
and approved by the President, on June 4, 1984, as revised and, in 
part, superseded by regulations made by the Secretary of A. gricul- 
turci anil approved by the President, on June 7, 1934, provide: 

I do h rekiy fijid as of June 8, 1984, after investigation and due notice and 
opportuiiity for hearing to interested parties and due consideration having 
been iven to all of the facts, that the processing tax upon the direct-consump- 
tion suga. r resulting trom the first domestic processing of sugar beets and 
sugar cane, at the rate of 0. 5 cent per pound of sugar raw value (which rate, 
except as limited by the amount of the reduction by the President ou a pound 
of sugar raw value of the rate of duty in effect on January 1, 1984, uniler para- 
graph 601 of the Tariff Act of 1980, as adjusted to the treaty of commercial 
reciprociiy coucluded by the TJnited States and the Republic of Cuba on Decem- 
ber 11, 1902. aud/or the provisions of the Act of December 17, 1908, Chapter I, 
equals the higher of the two following quotients: The difference between the 
current average farm price and the fair exchange value (1) of a ton of sugar 
beets and (2) of a ton of sugar cane, divided in the case of each commod;ty by 
the average extraction therefrom of sugar iu terms of pounds of raw value), 
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if applied as the rate of tax upon sirup of cane juice and edible molasses 
resulting from the hrst domestic processing of sugar cane will cause such 
reduction in the quantity of such sirup of cane juice and edible molasses 
domestically consumed as to result in i, he accumulation of surplus stocks of 
sugar cane, sirup of cane juice, and edible molasses or in the depression of the 
farm price of sugar cane. I do accordingly determine as of June 8, 1034, 
that the rate of the processing tax upon sirup of cane juice and edible molasses, 
resulting from tlie first &louiestic processing of sugar cane, shall be 0. 125 cent 
pcr pound of the total sugar content iliereof translated into terms of pounds 
of raw value, v. hich rate, as of the &ffective date thereof, will prevent such 
accumulation of surplus stocks of su ar cane, sirup of cane juice, and edible 
molasses, or in the depression of the farm price of sugar cane. 

PAH. L. Section 19(a), Agricultural Adjustment Act, provides: 
The taxes provided in this title shall be collected by the Bureau of Internal 

Revenue under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury. Such taxes 
shall be paid into the Treasury of the United States. 

PAH. M. Section 10(d) i Agricultural Adjustlnent Act, provides: 
The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to make such regdlations as 

may be necessary to carry out the powers vested in him by this title. 
PAR. N. Section 1101, Revenue Act of 1926, made applicable by 

section 19(b), Agricultural Adjustment Act, provides: 
The Cominissioner, with the approval of the Secretary, shall prescribe and 

publish all needful rules and regulations for the enforcement of this Act. 
PA@. O. Section 1119, Revenue Act of 1926, made applicable by 

section 19(b), Agricultural Adjustment Act, provides: 
Whether or not the method of collcctin any tax imposed by Titles IV, V, 

VI, or VII is specifically provided therein, any such tax may, under regula- 
tions prescribed by the Commissioner with the approval of the Secretary, be 
collected by stamp, coupon, serial-numbered ticket, or such other reasonable 
device or method as may be necessary or helpful in securing a complete and 
prompt collection of the tax. All administrative and penalty provisions of 
Title VIII, in so far as applicable, shall apply to the collection of any lax 
which the Commissioner determines or pres&xibes shall be collected in such 
manner. 

Pursuant to the above-quoted provisions and the provisions of the 
various internal revenue laws the folloiving regulations are hereby 
prescribed: 

AaTzcr. x 1. General. — (a) By virtue of the provisions of the Agricultural 
Adjustment Act, as amended, and the proclamations and regulations of the 
Secretary of Agriculture, a processing tax on the first domestic processing of 
sugar beets or sugar cane becomes effective at the earliest moment of June 8, 
1004. At the same mom& nt there bee&ones elfective a compensating tax on all 
articles processe&l or manufactured wholly or partly from su ar beets or sugar 
cane, and imported on or after June 8, 1984. At the same moment there 
becomes effective a tax on floor sto&ks of certain articles processed from 
su ar beets or sugar cane which, on June 8, 1984, are held for sale or other 
disposition. 

The rates of processing tax are given in article 2 of these regulations. The 
rates of compensating tax and tax ou floor stocl-s are given in article 8 of these 
regulations. 

(b) By virtue of the proclamation of the Secretary of Agriculture, set forth 
in paragraph EI, above, the provisions of Regulations 81, relating to the proc- 
essing tax and compensating tax; Regulations 82, relating to the tax on floor 
sto& ks; and Regulations 88, relatin to exportation, which are general regu- 
lations umler the Agricultural Adjustment Act, to the extent that they are not 
modified herein, become applicable to sugar beets or sugar cane, 
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(o) With respect to products processed wholly or partly from sugar beets or 
sugar cane, the date, tune 8, 1934, is the "eRective date" as defined and used 
in Regulations 81, Re ulations 82„and Regulations 83, that is, the date when 
the processing tax on sugar beets cr sugar cane first takes effect. 

(d) The various definitions set forth in the regulations of the Secretary 
of A riculture in paragraph J, above, are hereby adopted as part of these 
regulations. 

AaT. 2. Processing tax. — (a) The processing tax on the first domestic proc-. 
essing of sugar beets or sugar cane becolnes effective at the first moment of 
June 8, 1M4. For detailed regulations as to the tax on processing, see Regu- 
lations 81. The form prescribed for return of processing tax is P. T. 
Form 8. The first return of processing tax shall embrace the period June 8, 
1M4, to June 30, 1M4, both dates inclusive, and shall be filed on or before 
July 31, 1M4. Returns for subsequent months shall be filed on or before the 
last day of the month following that for which the return is made. The tax 
shown thereon must be paid at the time when the return is filed, or, if the 
time for payment be postponed or extended, then at the time or times desig- 
nated for payment in such»ostponement or extension. See article 7 for list 
of prescribed forms. 

(ti) In accordance with the regulations of the Secretary of Agriculture, the 
rate of tax applicable to the direct-consumption sugar, resulting from the first 
doniestic processing (as herein defined) of sugar beets or sugar cane, is 0. 5 
cent per pound of sugar raw value, except that the rate of processing tax 
upon sirup of cane juice and edible molasses resulting from the first domestic 
processing of sugar cane is 0. 125 cent per pound of the total sugar content 
thereof translated into terms of raw value. 

(c) For the period from June 8, 1934, to June 30, 1934, both inclusive, and 
for each calendar month thereafter, each person engaged in successive domes- 
tic processings of sugar beets or sugar cane or raw sugar, which directly 
results in direct-consumption sugar, shall keep a record with respect to sugar 
beets or sugar cane or raw sugar of (1) the quantity on hand at the beginning 
of the period, (2) the quantity received during the period, (3) the quantity 
shipped or delivered during the period, (4) the quantity sold or otherwise dis- 
posed of duriug the period, (5) the quantity on hand at the end of the period, 
and (6) the quautity put in process during the period. These quantities must 
be ascertained by actual weighing on accurate scales and not by estimation. 

(d) Exemption. — (1) The term "producer" as used in these regulations 
means the grower of sugar cane. 

(2) For the purposes of exeniption from processing tax, the pro&«s. ing of 
sugar cane, or the sale or exchange of sirup of cane juice and/or edible 
molasses derived therefrom, by any member of the family or household, or by 
an employee, of the producer of the sugar cane shall be deemed to have been 
done bv the piroducer himself. 

(3) If the producer processes, or has processed for him, sugar cane pro- 
duced by him, and finally prepares for distribution or use, and sells directly 
to, or exchanges directly with consumers, or sells to, or exchanges with, any 
person for sale to, or exchange with, or who shall sell to, or exchange with, 
consumers, without further improving in quality or further preparing for dis- 
tribution or use, not moie than 200 gallons in the aggregate, of sirup of cane 
juice produce«1 &luriiig any crop year, such processing is exempt from proc- 
essing tax. 

(4) If the producer processes or has processed for him sugar cane produced 
by him and finally prepares for distribution or use and sells directly to, or 
exchanges with, any person for sale to, or exchange with, or who shall sell 
to, or exchange with, consumers, without further improving in quality or 
further preparing for distribution or use, in excess of 200 gallons, but not 
in excess of 50(j gallons, in the aggregate, of sirup of cane juice produced 
during any crop ye ir, such processing is exempt to the extent of 200 gallons 
nnd is subject to the piocessing tax on the amount in excess of 200 gallons 
sold directly to, or exchanged directly with, consumers, or sold to, or ex- 
changed with, any person for sale to, or exchange with, or sold to, or exchanged 
with, coilsunlel s. 

(5) If the producer processes or has processed for him sugar cane produced 
by him, and finally prepares for distribution or use and sells directly to, or 
exchanges directly with, consumers, or sells to, or exchanges with, anv person 



for sale to, or exchange with, and who shall sell to, or ezchs. nge with, con- 
sumers, vsdthout further improving in quality or further preparing for distri- 
bution or use more than 500 gallons, in the aggregate, of sirup oi' cane juice 
produced during any crop year, such processing is not exempt from the taz. 

(6) For the purpose of exemption, the crop year commences with the 
harvesting of the sugar cane. 

(7) The taz due on the processing of sirup of caue juice by or for a pro- 
ducer and sold by him shall be computed upon the basis of a gallon of sirup of 
cane juice being deemed to weigh llrr&s Pounds and to contain 65 Per cent of 
total sugars, unless the person subject to taz shall establish to the satisfaction 
of the Commissioner of iuternal Revenue that the said sirup of cane juice has 
a difFerent iveight and/or contains a diiFerent percentage of total su ar content. 

(8) Products of the processin of sugar cane which are retained for con- 
sumption by the producer shall be deemed to have been processed for that 
purpose and not for sale or exchange. 

(9) Each such producer-proces. or shall keep a written record showing: (a) 
the date on which the sugar cane was processed; (b) the quantity in pounds 
of sugar cane processed; (c) the quantity of sirup of cane juice produced (that 
is, finally prepared for distribution or use); (d) the quantity of sirup of cane 
juice sold directly to, or exchanged directly with, consumers or sold to, or 
exchanged with, any person for sale to, or exchange with, or who shall sell to, 
or exchange with, consumers; (e) the date of the sale or exchange; (f) the 
name and address of each such person to whom sold or exchanged; (g) the 
quantity of sirup of cane juice consumed by himself, his falnily, employees, or 
household. Such record shall be retained on the preiuises of the producer, 
and shall be open for inspection, at any reasonable time or times, by any 
internal revenue officer. 

(10) P. T. Form 8 — X is prescribed as the form of monthly processing tax 
return of a producer-processor of sugar cane. Return on this form must be 
made by each producer-processor for each calendar month during the crop year 
in which he makes sales or exchanges of, or holds for sale, sirup of cane 
juice processed by him. 

ArT. S. Rates of tas:. — (a) The amounts of taz imposed or of refund allow- 
able with respect to articles processed from sugar beets or sugar cane, as de- 
termined on the basis of &'onversiou factors irrescribed by the Secretary of 
Agriculture in his regulations, set forth in paragraph J, above, are as follows: 

Rates of tax or& floor stoc1's of certain articles pr'ocessed front sugar beets or 
si&gar canc held for sale or other disposition on June ri. 19S'&, ai&d r. ates of 
co»ipe»sating tax on articles precessed or manufactured set&oily or partly 
from sugar beets or sugar cane a»d imported on or after June 8, JOSEY, and 
a»rounts of refunds alloirable. 

Rates of tsx 
Articles, (ccnts per pound). 

(A) Beet sugar and other direct-consumption sugar (includin. granu- 
lated sugar, lump sugar, cube sugar, powdered sugar, sugar in 
the forur of blocl-s, cones or any otlier m&rlded shape, aud cont'ec- 
tioners' sugar), testing by tlie poluriscope 99. 8 sugar d& grees 
or above 0. 585 

(B) Direct-consuruption sugar (including &vashed sugar, centrifu"al 
sugar, clar. 'fied sugar, turbinado, plantation white sugar, and mus- 
muscovrido sugar), testing by the I«ilariscope: 

Not less ti&an 99', hut less than 9!FS' . 586 
Not less thiin 9S', but less than 99' . 517 
iNot less than 97', but less than 98' . 50S 
Not less than 06, but less th:&n 97 

(C) Direct-consumption sugar (including iviished sugar, centrifugal sugar, 
clarified sugar, turbinado, plantation ~hite sugar, and muscova&lo sugar), 
testing by the polariscope less than 96 decrees, refiners' soft sugar, 
sugar lniztures, and invert sugar, invert sirup, or invert mush. (Sub- 
je&'t to taz accordin" to total su ar content, at rates shown in column 
A nf table on page 512 ) 

(D) Sirups of cane jui& e and edible molasses. (Subject to taz according 
to total sugar content, at rates shown In coluinn B of table on page 512. ) 
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Bates of tax ort floor stocks of certaiu articles processed from sugar beets, etc. — 
Continued. 

(Z) Other articles containing taxable sugar (not subject to tax on Qoor stocks) t 
(1) Articles containing sugar other than sirups of cane juice or 

edible molasses. (Subject to tax according to total sugar con- 
tent, at rates shown in column A of table below. ) 

(2) Articles containing sirups of cane juice or edible molasses. 
(Subject to tax according to total sugar content, at rates 
shown in column B of table below. ) 

Table of tax rates applicable to direct-constvnptiou sugar, testing by the 
polariscope less than, 96 degrees, reftners' soft sugar, sugar mixtures, aud 
irtvert sugar, irtvert sirup or iavert mush, sirups of cane juice and edible 
molasses, artd other articles coutaining taxable su'gar, haviwg a total sugar 
corttertt as follotcsr 

ounds of 
tal sugar 

content. 

Rate of tax (cents 
per pound). Pounds of 

total sugar 
content. 

Rate of tax (cents 
per pound). Pounds of 

total suxar 
content. 

Rate of tax (cents 
per pound). 

0. 97 
. 96 
. 95 

94 
. 93 
, 92 
. 91 
, 90 
. 89 
~ 88 
~ 87 
. 86 
. 86 
, 84 
, 88 
, 82 
, 81 
. 80 
, 79 
~ 78 
. 77 
~ 76 
. 75 
~ 74 
. 73 
. 72 
. 71 
. 70 
. 69 
. 68 
. 67 
. 66 
. 65 

0. 498 
. 498 
. 488 
. 488 
. 478 
. 478 
. 468 
. 462 
. 457 
. 452 
. 447 
. 442 
. 437 
. 482 
. 426 
. 421 
. 416 
. 411 
. 406 
. 401 
. 896 
. 390 
. 885 
. 880 
. 875 
. 370 
. 365 
. 860 
. 854 
. 349 
. 344 
. 839 
. 884 

0. 124 
. 123 
. 122 
. 120 
. 119 
. 118 
. 117 
. 115 
. 114 
. 113 
. 111 
. 110 
. 109 
. 108 
. 106 
. 105 
. 104 
. 102 
. 101 
. 100 
. 099 
. 097 
. 096 
. 095 
. 093 
. 092 
. 091 
. 090 
. 088 
. 087 
. 086 
. 084 
. 088 

0. 64 
. 63 
. 62 
. 61 
. 60 
. 59 
. 58 
. 67 
. 56 
. 55 

. 63 

. 62 

. 61 

. 60 

. 49 

. 48 

. 47 

. 46 

. 48 

. 42 

. 41 

. 40 

. 39 

. 88 

. 87 

. 86 

. 35 
84 

. 83 

. 82 

0. 829 
. 824 
. 818 
. 318 
. 308 
. 308 
. 298 
. 293 
. 288 
. 282 
. 277 
. 272 
. 267 
. 262 
. 257 
. 252 
. 246 
. 241 
. 286 
. 281 
. 226 
. 221 
. 216 
. 210 
. 205 
. 200 
. 195 
. 190 
. 185 
. 180 

0. 082 
. 081 
. 079 
. 078 
. 077 
. 075 
. 074 
. 078 
. 072 
. 070 
. 069 
. 068 
. 066 
. 065 
. 064 
. 068 
. 061 
. 060 
. 059 
. 057 
. 056 
. 055 
. 054 
. 052 
. 051 
. 050 
. 048 
. 047 
. 046 
. 045 
. 043 
. 042 
. 041 

0. 31 
. 30 
. 29 
. 28 
. 27 
. 26 
. 25 
. 24 
. 23 
. 22 
. 21 
. 20 
. 19 
. 18 
. 17 
:16 
. 15 
. 14 
. 18 
. 12 
. 11 
. 10 
. 09 
. 08 
. 07 
. 06 
, 05 
. 04 
. 03 
. 02 
. 01 

0. 159 
. 154 
. 149 
. 144 
. 138 
. 138 
. 128 
. 128 
, 118 
. 113 
. 018 
. 102 
. 097 
. 092 
. 087 
. 082 
. 077 
. 072 
. 066 
. 061 
. 056 
. 051 
. 046 
. 041 
. 086 
. 030 
. 025 
. 020 
. 015 
. 010 
. 005 

0. 039 
. 038 
. 037 
. 036 
. 034 
. 033 
. 032 
. 030 
. 029 
. 028 
. 027 
. 025 
. 024 
. 028 
. 021 
. 020 
. 019 
. 018 
. 016 
. 015 
. 014 
. 012 
. 011 
. 010 
. 009 
. 007 
. 006 
. 005 
. 003 
. 002 
. 001 

In determining the total sugar content of any sugar (as deQned), the 
amount of the sucrose (Clerget) and of the reducing or invert sugars con- 
tained therein shall be ascertained in the ruanner prescribed in paragraphs 
758, 759, 762, and 76o of the United States Customs Regulations (1981 edition) 
or in the manner prescribed on pages 867 to 883, inclusive, of OQ)cia) and 
Tentative Methods of the Association of Odicial Agricultural Chemists (1980 
edition) . 

(b) In the event that the Comntissioner of Internal Revenue, or anv tax- 
payer, or any person entitled to refund, shall establish (1) that any product, 
by-product, or article, derived wholly or partly from the processing of sugar 
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b~ets, sugar cane, and/or any product or by-product thereof, does uot come 
wit»ii are of the above classifications and ivith respect to ii. liich no rate of 
tax shoiin is applicable, or (2) that any product, by-product, or article, derived 
~h~lly or partly from the processing of sugar beets, sugar cane, and/or any 
product or by-product thereof, which comes within any of the above classifica- 
tions contains more or less total sugar expressed in terms of raiv value than 
is represented by the ra. te listed, then, in either event, the amount of the tax 
with respect to such product, by-product, or article shall be computed at the 
rate of the processing tax, on the basis of the amount of total sugar content 
expressed in terms of raw value established to be actually contained therein. 

(c) Any refund of tax, made pursuant to the provisions of section 15(c) 
or 17(a) of the Act, shall be made only on the following basis: 

(1) If the tax paid was a tax on floor stocks or compensating tax, the 
amount of refund shall be the amount of tax actually due and paid with 
respect to the particular product delivered or exported. 

(2) If the tax paid was a processing tax, the amount of tlie refund shall be 
determined in accordance with the rate of processing tax in effect at the time 
of the first domestic processing of the commodity from which the delivered 
or exported product was processed and in accordance with the proper con- 
versiou factor (prescribed by the Secretary of A riculture) in effect at the 
time the product was delivered or exported. 

AuT. 4. Floor stocks. — (a) On June 8, 1934, the tax on floor stocks becomes 
effective on certain articles processed from sugar beets or sugar cane, which 
on that date are held for sale or other disposition, The respective rates of tax 
applicable to such articles are given in article 3 of these regulations. For 
detailed regulations as to tax on fioor stocks, see Regulations 82. 

(b) In the case of fioor stocks held by a person other than one engaged in 
retail trade, the provisions of Regulations 82 relative to inventory and return 
are modified as follows: 

(1) The tax on floor stocks shall be paid for the month in which the stocks 
are sold, or us«l in the manufacture of' other articles. Such tsx upon articles 
imported prior to, but in customs custodv or control on, June 8, 1934, shall be 
paid prior to release therefrom. The form prescribed for inventory of fioor 
stocks other than separate retail stocks is P. T. I&'orm 38, Inventory return of 
certain articles processed froin sugar beets or sugar cane. Articles imported 
prior to but held in customs custody or control on June 8, 1034, must be re- 
ported on P. T. I&'orm 38 separately from other stocks. Inventory return on 
P, T. I&'orm 38 must be submitted at the time of filing the first return on P. T. 
Form 38 — A. The form prescribed for return of flour tax due on fioor stocks, 
other than separate retail stocks, is P. T, Form 8 — A. Such returns must be 
filed promptly after the close ot' each month irrespective of ivhether or not such 
floor stocks are sold or used in the manufacture of olhcr articles, but not later 
than the last day of the month following that for which the return is made, 
or with respect to fioor stocks in &ustoms custody on June 8, 1934, prior to 
withdraival from such custody. The tax shown tl. ereon to be due must be 
paid at the time thc return is filed. 

(c) Lxempt from the floor stocks tax are: 
(1) Any sugar, as defined, imported prior to June 8, 1934, ivith respect to 

which it is established that ihere ivas paid at the time of importation a duty 
at thc rate in e&&'ect on Jnnuary 1, 193. This exemption applies to stocks held 
on June 8, 1934, ivhich can be identitled as having been imported and the duty 
paid thereon at the rate in effect January 1, 1034, even though held in a form 
different from that in which imported. Any such exemption claimed must be 
supported by proof in the form of a cer tined copy of the customs form showing 
when, where, and to ivhom, the duty was paid, and of sworn statements of each 
person who owned the article from the time of release from customs custody, 
establishing the identity of the article and the content thereof ivith respect to 
which duty h:&s been paid at the rate in effect January 1, 1934. 

(2) Any sugar hei&1 on April 25, 1934, by, or to be delivered under a bona 
fide contract of sale entered into prior to April 25, 1934, to, any nianufacturer 
or converter, for use in the production of any article (except su'"ar) and not 
for ultimate consuinplion as su„', ir. 

In the case of a veudor under any such contract, it ivill be assumed, unless 
proof be furnished to the contrary, that all sales or deliveries iu:ide on or after 
April 2 &, 1034, were ma&le from sugar held on April 25, 1034, until sugar equal 
to the quantity so held shall have been all sold or delivered. The difference 
betivccu the quantity of sugar held on April 25, 1934, and the quantity sold, 
delivered, or otlierwise dispused of during the peiiod b&. giuuing April 25, 1934, 



and ending June 7, 1934, is exempt from tlie tax on fioor stocks onlv to the 
extent of the quantity remaining on June 8, 1934, to be delivered under such 
contraci. s. 

In the case of a manui'acturer or converter it will be assumed, unlc. -s proof 
be furnished to the contrary, that all sugar used during the period beginning 
April 25, 1M4, and ending June 7, 1934, in the production of any article (except 
sugar), and not for ultimate consumption as sugar, was used from sugar held 
on April 25, 1934, until sugar equal to the quantity so held shall have been 
used, and that sugar subsequently receiveil ivas used in the order of its receipt, 

The quantity of sugar held by a manufacturer on April 25, 1934, and the 
quantity received by him during the period beginning April 25, 1934, and end- 
ing June 7, 1934, which was held on April 25, 1934, to be delivered to him 
under such a contract, is exempt from the tax on iioor stocks to the extent 
that such sugar is not used during the peidod. 

(3) Any article (except sugar) processed wholly or in chief value from 
su ar beets, sugar cane, or any product thereof. 

(iI) The form prescribed for return of tax on floor. stocks (separate retail 
stocks) is P. T. Form 48, Floor tax inventory, record and return. This return 
must be filed on or before August 7, 1M4. The tax shown thereon must be paid 
at the time when the return is filed, or, if the time for payment be postponed or 
extended, then at the time or times designated for payment in such postpone- 
ment or extension. 

(c) L&ach person who, on the effective date, holds for sale or other disposi- 
tion sugar as defined, shall mal-e a true and correct inventory thereof, as of 
the earliest moment of that date, and shall preserve such inventory, together 
with a record of all facts necessary to the determination of the correctness of 
such inventory. Such record shall be preserved and kept open for inspection 
and subject to all the requirements relative to records set forth in Regulations 
S2, article 21. 

AaT. 5. CompciisaNng tax ore imported, articles. — On and after Juue 8, 1%4, 
a compensating tax is in effect on all articles processed or manufactured 
wholly or partly from sugar beets or sugar cane, and imported into the United 
States or any possession thereof to which the Act applies, from any foreign 
country or from any possession of the United States to which the Act does not 
apply. The ra. tes of tax applicable to such articles are given in article 3 of 
these re~lations. For detailed reguiations as to this tax, see Regulations 81. 

No article processed wholly or partly from sugar beets or sugar cane may be 
released from customs custody until the compensating tax due thereon has been 
paid except raw sugar as defined which is to be further refined (or improved 
in quality, or further prepared for distribution or use). Such sugar shall be 
held in customs custody until its release is authorized by the collector oi' 
internal revenue with whom return and copies of customs entries for each 
withdraival shall be filed as provided in article 20 of Regulations 81. The 
return in such case must show that the article to be withdrawn is to be further 
refined or improved in quality or further prepared for distribution or use, and 
the place to which such article is to be transported for that purpose. The 
collector of internal revenue shall certify on the copies of the custcius entry 
authority for the release of the article from customs custody for the purpose 
stated and without the payment of the compensating tax. Said forms will be 
handled as provided in the article referred to in Regulations 81. 

The form prescribed for return of the compensating tax is P. T. I'orm 18, 
See article 7 for list of prescribed forms. 

AsT. 6. F rlating contracts. — For general provisions relating to existing 
contracts, see Regulations 81, articles 27 and 28, and Regulations 82, article 7. 

If a processor has such a contract for delivery on or atter June 8, 1934, of 
an article processed wholly or in chief value from sugar beets or sugar cane, 
the tax on such processing (if done on or after June 8, 1934) must be returned 
on the current monthly return and then paid, The rate shown in article 3 of 
these regulations should be used in determining the amount of tax to be 
collected from the vendee. 

AnT. 7. Eorms. — To insure the proper return of the ts. xes imposed by the 
Act, and to facilitate the collection and refund of taxes, certain forms have 
been prescribed for use by taxpayers. The prescribed form must be used as 
required by the applicable provisions of Regulations 81, Regulations 82, or 
Regulations 83, and must be carefully filled out in exact accordance with the 
applicable provisions of the proper regulations and the instructions contained 



The following forms with respect to sugar beets or sugar cane 
are hereby prescribed: 

Form No. neetgnetlon. Required by— 

P. T. Form 8 
P. T. Form 8X 

P. T. Form 18 

P. T. Form 24 

P. T. Form 24C 

P. T. Form 28 

P. T. Form 38 

P. T. Form 38A 

P. T. Form 48 

P. T. I'orm 51, re- 
vised. 

Processing ts, x return 
Processing tax return of pro- 

ducer-processor. 

Return of compensating tax on 
imports. 

Claim for refund of overpayment 
under Agricultural Adjust- 
ment Act. 

Claim for refund — Articles deliv- 
ered for charitable distribu- 
tion or use. 

Claim for credit on monthly re- 
turn. 

Inventory return of floor stocks 
by a person other than one en- 
gaged in retail trade, by a per- 
son engaged in retail trade if 
articles are held by him else- 
where than in his retail stock. 

Return of tax due on floor stocks 
by a person other than one 
engaged in retail trade. 

Floor tax inventory, record and 
return. , by a person engaged in 
retail trade. 

Monthly statement of importer 

Regulations 81, article 11. 
Regulations 81, article 11, 

article 2(d) of these 
regulations. 

Regulations 81, article 20. 

Regulations 81, articles 30, 
31(a). 

Regulations 81, article 32. 

Regulations 81, art icle 
31(b). 

Regulations 81, article 11 
as amended by article 5 
of these regulations. 

Regulations 82 article 11 
as amended by article 3 
of these regulations. 

Regulations 82, article 16, 
as amended by article 4 
of these regulations. 

Regulations 81, article 21. 

GUY T. HEL~~INO, 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue. 

Approved June 90, 1934. 
H. MOROENTIIAU, Jr. , 

Secretary of the Treasury. 

XIII~6608 
T. D. 441(y 

Processing and other taxes with respect to certain paper, and 
jute fabric and jute yarn under the Agiicultural Adjustmeut Act. 

Processing tax, effective December 1, 1933, on the first domestic 
processing of cert, iin paper, jute fabric, and jute yarn; tax on 
floor stncl's of certain products processed wholly or in chief value 
from such palter, jute fabric, or jute yarn held on December 1, 
1933, for sale or other disposition; compensating tax on certain 
products processed or manufactured wholly or in chief' value from 
such paper, jute fabric, or jute yarn and imported on or after 
December 1, 1933. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT) 
OFFICE OF Co-tIMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE 

Washington, D. C. 
To Collectors of Internal Revenue and Others Concerned: 

PARAURAPH A. Section 15(d), Agricultural Adjustment Act, , pro- 
vides, in part: 

Tlie Secretary of A. griculture shall ascertain from time to time whether the 
pnynicnt of the processing tax upon any basic agricultural commodity is causing 
or will cause to the processors thereof disadvantages in competition from com- 



peting commodities by reason of excessive shifts in consumption between such 
commodities or products thereof. If the Secretary of Agriculture finds, after 
investigation and due notice and opportunity for hearing to interested parties, 
that such disadvantages in competition exist, or will exist, he shall proclaim 
such findiug. The Secretary shall specify in this proclamation the competing 
commodity and the compensating rate of tax on the processing thereof neces- 
sary to prevent such disadvantages in competition. Thereafter there shall be 
levied, assessed, and collected upon the first domestic processing of such com- 
peting commodity a tax, to be paid by the processor, at the rate specifi& d, until 
such rate is altered pursuant to a further finding under this section, or the 
tax or rate thereof on the basic agricultural commodity is altered or termi- 
nated. In no ease shall the tax imposed upon such competing commodity 
exceed that imposed per equivalent uuit, as determined by the Secretary, Upon 
the basic agricultural commodity. 

PAR. B. A proclamation of the Secretary of Agriculture, made 
12. 01 a. m. , December 1, 1938, provides: 

I, HzNm' A. W~cz, Secretary of Agriculture oi the United States of 
America, acting under and pursuant to an Act of Congress, known as the 
Agricultural Adjustment Act, approved May 12, 1983, as amended, after in- 
vestigation and due notice and opportunity for hearing to interested parties 
and due consideration having been given to all of the facts, hereby fiud, antI 
do hereby proclaim, that the payment of the processin„ tax upon cotton is 
causing, and will cause, to the processors thereof disadvantages in competition 
from paper, by reason of excessive shifts in consumption between such commod- 
ities or products thereof, I do accordingly hereby specify that the compen- 
sating rate of tax on the processing ot' paper, necessary to prevent such 
disadvantages in competition, is 2, 04 cents per pound weight of paper, on the 
first domestic processing of paper into multiwall paper bags; 8. 86 cents per 
pound weight of paper, on the first domestic processing of coated paper into 
coated paper bags; 2. 14 cents per pound weight of open-mesh paper fabric, 
ou the first domestic processing of opeu-mesh paper fabric into open-mesh 
paper bags; 0. 715 cent per pound weight of paper, on the first domestic proc- 
essing of paper into paper towels; 4. 06 cents per pound weight of paper, ou 
the first domestic processing of paper into gummed paper tape. Hereafter 
there shall be levied, assessed, and collected, upon the first domestic processing 
of paper into multiwall paper bags, coated paper into coated paper bags, open- 
mesh paper fabric into open-mesh paper bags, paper into paper towels, or 
paper into gummed paper tape, as aforesaid, a tax, to be paid by the processors 
thereof, at the rates hereinabove specified, until such rates are altered pursu- 
ant to a further finding under section 15(d) of said Act, or the tax or the 
rate thereof on cotton is altered or terminated. 

PAR. C. A proclamation of the Sccretarj- of Agriculture, macle 
12. 01 a. m. , December 1, 1988, provides: 

I, Hziwsv A. WmL~cz, Secretary of Agriculture of the United States of 
America, acting under and pursuant to an Act of Congress, known as the 
Agricultural Adjustment Act, approved llfay 12, 1988, as amended, after investi- 
gation 'and due notice aud opportunity for heai~g to interested parties, and 
due consideration having been given to all of the facts, hereby find, and do 
hereby proclaim, that the payment of the proces-ing tax upon cotton is causing, 
and will cause, to the processors thereof disadvantages m competifiou irom 
jute fabric and jute yaru, by reason of excessive shifts in consumption between 
such commodities or products thereof. I do accordingly hereby spec'ify that 
the compensating rate of. tax ou the processing of jute fabric necessary to 
prevent such disadvantages in competition, is 2. 9 cents per pound of jute 
fabric, on the first domestic processing of jute fabric into bags, and that the 
compensatmg rate of tax on the procc. ": ng of jute yarn, necessary to prevent 
such disadvantages in competition, is 2. 9 ceuts per pound of jute yarn, on the 
first domestic processing of jute yarn into twine of a length 275 feet per pound, 
or over, finished weight of twine. Hereafter, there shall be levied, assessed 
and collected upon the first domestic processing of jute fabric into bags and 
jute yarn into twine, as aforesaid, a tax, to be paid by the processor thereof, 
at the rates here'inabove specified, uutil such rates are altered, pursuant to 
a further finding under section 15(d) of said Act, or the tax or rate thereof 
on cotton is altered or terminated. 
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»R D Section 10(c), Agricultural Adjustment Act, provides: 
The Secretary oi' Agriculture is authorized, with the approval of the Presi ~ 

dent, to make such regulations with the force and effect of law as mny be 
necessary to carry out the poivers vested in him by this title, including regula- 
tions establishing conversion factors for any comu&odity and article processed 
therefrom to determine the amount of tax imposed or refunds to be made ivith 
respect thereto. Any violation of any regulation shall be subject to such 
penalty, not in excess of $100, as may be provided therein. 

PAR. 1&:. The regulations, with respect to paper, and the products 
thereof, made by the Secretary of Agriculture, with the approval of 
the President, dated December 1, 1983, provide, in part: 

I. DEFINITIONS. 

The following terms, as used in these regulations, shall have the meanings 
hereby assigned to them: 

First domestic processing. — The first domestic processing of paper is- 
(a) The manufacture or fabrication of paper into multiwall paper bags, or 

paper towels, or gun&med paper tape; or 
(b) The manufacture of coated paper into coated paper bags; or 
(c) The manufacture of open-mesli paper fabric into open-mesh paper bags, 
Paper. — Paper is a compacted web of cellulose fibers, sized or uusized, filled 

or unfilled, coated or uncoated, gummed or ungummed, in the form of a sheet 
and made from an aqueous suspension. 

TVeig)&t of paf&er, — Weight of paper includes the fiber, and any filler, sizing, 
coatiiig, adhesive, gum, or other material, composing the finished sheet or iveb, 
as used in any processing herein deiined. 

Muttifoaf/ paper bags. — 51ultiwall paper bags are bags having more than one 
wall nnd ivei hing more than 200 porn&ds per thousand bags. 

Coated f&af&er bags. — Coated paper bags are bags of the type usually mnda 
froiii so-called coated rope paper or hoated craft paper, or similar material. 

Open-&nest& paper fabric. — Open-mesh paper fabric is fabric woveu in open- 
mesh forui from spun paper, or tivisted paper, or paper yarn, or paper filament, 

Open-mesh p»f&er bags. — Open-mesh paper ba "s are bags made from open- 
mcsh paper fabric. 

Paf&er toget. — I aper toivel is any paper toiveling, but does not include tissues 
of the type commonly known ns "cleansing tissues" or "facin. l tissues. " 

Crammed pal&e& tape. — Gunimed paper tape is paper, one surface of which 
is covered with gum or other adhesive n&nierinl, processed for distribution in 
ribbon form, and less th iri 2 inches in width, 

Secondhand articles. — Secondhand articles are multiivnll paper bags, coated 
paper bags or opeu-mesh paper bugs ivhich have been used one or morc tin&es 
for the purpose for ivhich processed. 

II. CoNTEnsloN FACToas. 

I hereby establish the following conversion factors i' or articles processed 
wholly or in chief value from paper. , coated paper, or open-niesh paper fabric, 
as aforesaid, to deteruiine the aiuount of tax imposed or refunds to be made 
with respect iliereto: 

The folloivin ' tnble fixes the perceutage of the per pound processing tax on 
paper, coated paper, or open-mesh paper fabric, determined for the respective 
processiu 's set forth hereinabove, with respect to each pound of the following 
articles: 

Conversion factor for 
Article. finished n eight of article. 

Multhvnll pnper bags per cent 102. 06 
Coated paper ba's do 104, &I 

Open-n&esb paper bigs do 100. 50 
Paper toivels do 102. 04 
Guinincd pnper i;ipe do 102. S0 
Secondl&nnd articles do 0. 00 

In the event that nuy taxpny«r or person entitled to a refuud establishes that 
a greater or lesser amount of paper, or coated paper, or open-mesh paper fabric 
wns us«&l in ihe production of multiivall paper bags, coated paper bags, open- 
mesli paper bngs, paper towels and guinuied paper tape, respectively, included 
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fn the above list, processed wholly or in chief value from paper, or coated paper, 
or open-mesh paper fabric, on which a tax is imlwsed or which may be the 
subject of a claim for refund, than the amount represented by the listed con- 
Verslon factors, then. the amount of the tax, or of the refund, shall be computed 
at the rate of the processing i. ax upon the basis of the amount of paper, or 

f. oated paper, or open-mesh paper fabric established to have been actually used 
the produci. ion of the particular article. 

PAR. F. The regtllations with respect to jute fabric and jute yarn, 
and the products thereof, made by the Secretary of A. griculture, with 
the approval of the Presi&lent, d;ited December 1. 1933, provide, in 
part: 

I. DEFIiVITIONS. 

II. CoNvsasroN FAcrous. 

I hereby establish the following conversion factors for articles processed 
wholly or in chief value from jute fabric or jute varn, as aforesaid, to determine 
the amount ot tax imposed or refunds to be made with respect thereto: 

The following table fixes the percentage of the per pound processing tax on 
'ute fabric or jute varn, determined for the respective processings set forth 
ereinabore, with respect to each pound of the following articles; 

Conversion factor for 
Article. finished weight of article. 

per cent 100. 5 Bags 
Twine: 

Unpolished 
Polished 

Secondhand articles 

do 100. 1 
do 01. 0 
do 0. 0 

In the event that any taxpayer or person entitled to a refund establishes tha. t 
a greater or lesser amount of jute fabric or jute yarn was used in the produc- 
tion of jute bags or jute twine, respectively, included in the above list, proc- 
essed wholly or in chief value from jute fabric or jute yarn, on which a tax 
Ls imposed or which may be the subject of a claim for refund, than the amount 

The following terms, as used in these regulations, shall have the meanings 
hereby assigned to them: 

First domestic processingt 
(a) The first domestic processing of jute fabric is the manufacture of jute 

fabric into bags. 
(b) The first domestic processing of jute varn is the manufacture or prepa- 

ration in any form of said yarn into twine, and includes the twisting, or polish- 
ing, or sizing, or the putting up of said yarn into balls, cones, tubes, reels, 
skeins or other forms of put-ups of twine, or any other preparation for market 
of said yarn as twine. 

Jute fabric. — Jute fabric is fabric or cloth, woven or otherwise manufactured, 
wholly or in chief value from jute or jute yarn. 

Jute yare, — Jute yarn is material, spun or otherwise prepared, wholly or in 
chief value from jute, in form for use in weaving or twisting or other manu- 

facturingg. 

Bags. — Bags are all bags less than 6 feet in length and less than g feet in 
width, made from jute fabric. 

Twine. — Twinge is line, cord, string or other tying material made from jute 
y'am, of a length not less than 275 feet per pound, finished weight of hvine, and 
includes polished twine and unpolished twine, and twine made from a single 
ply or more than one ply of jute yarn. 

Polished j ute ttcine. — Polished jute twine is jute twine that has been specially 
treated with sizing or other nonjute material to improve its strength, quality, 
or appearance. 

Unpolished jute tu;ine. — Unpolished jute twine is twine other than polished 
jute twine. 

Finished, icciglst of ttcine. — Finished weight of twine means the we. 'ght of 
the jute yarn and any filler, or sizing, or any other nonjute material coniposing 
the finished twine. 

Becondhand articles. — Secondhand articles are jute bags or jute twine vvhich 
hare been used one or more times for the purpose for which processed. 
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represented by the listed conversion factors, then the amount of the tax, or 
of t"e refund, shall be computed at the rate of the processing tax upon the basis 
of the amount of jute fabric or jute yarn established to have been actually 
used in the production of the particular article. 

PAR. G. Section 19(a), Agricultural Adjustment Act, provides: 
The taxes provided in this title shall be collected by the Bureau of Internal 

Revenue under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury. Such taxes shall 
be paid into the Treasury of the United States. 

PAR. H. Section 10(d), Agricultural Adjustment Act, provides: 
The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to make such regulations as may 

be necessary to carry out the powers vested in him by this title. 

PAR. I. Section 1101, Revenue Act of 1926, made applicable by' 
section 19(b), Agricultural Adjustlnent Act, provides: 

The Commissioner, with the approval of the Secretary, shall prescribe and 
publish all needful rules and regulations for the enforcement of this Act. 

Pursuant to the above-quoted provisions and the provisions of the 
various internal revenue laws the following regulations effective as of' 
December 1, 1933, are hereby prescribed: 

AETIcLE l. 0 & neral. — ( s) By virtue of the provisions of the Agricultural 
Adjustment Act and the proclamations and regulations of the Secretary of 
Agriculture, processing taxes on the first domestic processing of certiiin paper, 
jute fabric, and jute yarn, become effective at 12. 01 a. m. December 1, 1983, 
At the same moment there beconies effective a compensating tax on certain 
articles processed or manufactured wholly or in chief value from paper, jute 
fabric, or jute yarn, and imported after 12. 01 a. m. December 1, 1933. At the 
same moment there becomes effective a tax on floor stocks of certain articles 
processed wholly or in chief value from paper, jute fabric, or jute yarn, which 
on December 1, 1933, are held for sale or other disposition. 

The rates of processing tax are given in article 2 of these regulations. The 
rates of compensating tax and tax on iioor stocks are given in article 3 of the. e 
regulations. 

(b) By virtue of the pro«lamations of the Secretary of Agriculture, set forth 
in paragraphs B and C above, and of his regulations set forth in paragraphs 
E and F above, Re!mlations 81, relating to the processing tax and compensating 
tax, . Regulations 82, relating to the tax on floor stocks; and Regulations 83, 
relating to expiirtation, which are general regulations under the Agricultural 
Adjustment Act, become applicable to certain paper, jute fabric, and jute yarn. 
These re ulations supplenieut, but are not intended to chan e or revoke in any 
v& ay, Re ulations 81, Re ulations 82, or Regulations 83. 

(c) With respect to certain products processed or manufactured wholly or 
in chief value from paler, jute fabric, or jute ram, the date, Deceiuber I, 1933, 
is the "eifective &late" as defined and used in Regulations 81, Regulations 82, 
and Regubitioiis 83, that is, tlie date when the processing tax with respect to 
the ciimpetiiig commodities n imed first tak& s effect. 

(d) The various definitions set forth in the regulations of the Secretary of 
Agriculture in paragraphs E and F above, are hereby adopted as part of these 
regulations, 

Ai&T. 2, Proccssl rig i&i z'. — (a) The processing tax on the first domestic process- 
ing of certain paper, jute fabric, and jute yarn, becomes effectiie at 1'2. 01 a. m. , 
December 1, 1933. For detailed regulations as to the tax on processing, see 
Re ubitions 81. The form prescribeil for return of processing tax is P. T. 
Form 2A. The first return of processing tax shall embrace the period Decem- 
ber 1, 1933, to December 31, 193. both inclusive, and sh:ill be filed on or betore 
January 31. 1934. The tax shown thereon must be paid at the time when the 
return is filed, or, if the time for p;iyment be postponed or extended, then at 
the time or tiuies designated for payment in such postponement or extensiou. 
See article 7 for list of prescribed forms. 

(b) In accoi dance with the regulations of the Secretary of Agriculture, the 
rate of t:ix & u the proc«ssiug of paper is 2. 04 cents per pound weight of paper, 
on the first domi stic processing of paper into multiw, . ll paper ba "s: 3. 36 cents 
pcr pound wei, ht of paper, &in the first domestic processing of coated paper into 
coated paper bags; 2. 14 cents per pound weight of. open-mesh paper fabric, on 
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the first domestic processing of open-mesh paper fabric into open-mesh paper 
bags; 0. 715 cent per pound weight of paper, on the Qrst domestic processing of 
paper into paper towels; 4. 06 cents per pound weight of paper, on the Qrst 
domestic processing of paper into gummed paper tape. 

(c) In accordance with the regulations of the Secretary of Agriculture, the 
rate of tax on the processing of jute fabric, is 2. 9 cents per pound of jute fabric, 
on the Qrst domestic processing of jute fabric into bags, and the rate of tax on 
the processing of jute yarn is 2. 9 cents per pound of jute yarn, on the Qrst 
domestic processing of jut. e yarn into twine of a length 275 feet per pound, or 
over, Qnished we'ght of twine. 

ABT. 3. Rates of taz. — The amounts of tax imposed with respect to certain 
articles processed wholly or in chief value from paper, jute fabric, or jute yarn, 
as determined upon the basis of the rates of tax on the first domestic processing 
thereof specified in the proclamations of the Secretary of AriCulture, , given in 
article 2, and of his prescription of conversion factors in his regulatiorls set 
forth in paragraphs E and F above, are as follows: 

Rates of tax on floor stocks of at-ticles processed scholltf or in, chief vahtc from 
paper, jute fabric, or jute 9am, held for sale or other disposition on Decetn- 
ber 1, 1988, and rates of compensating taa on imports of such articles effective 
on and after December 1, 1988. 

Articles processed srhoffr or in chief value from— Bates of tax. 

A. Paper: 
1. Multiwall paper bags (bags having more than one wall and 

weighing more than 200 pounds per 1, 000 bags) 
2. Coated paper bags (bags of the type usually made from so- 

called coated rope paper or coated kraft paper, or similar 
material) 

3. Open-mesh paper bags (bags made from open-mesh paper 
fabric) 

4. Paper towels (any paper toweling, but does not include tissues 
of the type commonly known as "cleansing tissues" or 
"facial tissues") 

5. Gummed paper tape (paper one surface of which is covered 
with gum or other adhesive material, processed for distribu- 
tion in ribbon form and less than 2 inches in width) 

B. Jute fabric and jute yarn: 
1. Bags (all bags less than 6 feet in length and less than 3 feet 

in width made from jute fabric) 
2. Twine (line, cord, string or other tying material made from 

jute yarn of a length not less than 275 feet per pound fin- 
ished weight of twine, and twine made from a single ply or 
more than one ply of jute yarn)— 

(a) Unpolished 
(b) Polished 

Crate per 
poattd. 

2. 082 

8. 518 

2. 150 

. 729 

4. 214 

2. 914 

2. 902 
2. 639 

I 

In the event that any taxpayer can establish that a greater or lesser amount 
of paper, or coated paper, or open-mesh paper fabric, or jute fabric, or jute yarn 
was used in the production of any article processed wholly or in chief value from 
one of said commodities, included in the above list, than the amount represented 
by the rate listed, then the amount of tax for such article shall be computed at 
the rate of the processing tax upon the basis of the. amount of the commodity 
established to have been actually used in the production of the particular 
article. 

ABT. 4. Eloor stocks. — (a) On December 1, 1988, the tax on Qoor stocks be- 
comes effective on certain stocks of articles processed wholly or in chief value 
from paper, jute fabric, or jute yarn with respect to which a processing tax is 
in efFect, which on that date are held for sale or other disposition. The rate 
of tax applicable is given in article 8 of these regulations. X'or detailed regu- 
lations as to tax on floor stocks, see Regulations 82. 

The form prescribed for return of the Qoor tax on all articles other than 
separate retail stocl-s is P. T. Form 82A, Iloor tax inventory and return 
(stocks other than separate retail stocks). This return must be fled on or 
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before December 31, 1933. The tax shown thereon must be paid at the time 
when the return is filed, or, if the time for payment be postponed or extended, 
then at the time or times designated for payment in such postponement or 
extension, 

The form prescribed for return of tax on floor stocl-s (separate retail stocks) 
is P. T. Form 42A, Floor tax inventory, record and return. This return must 
be filed on or before January 30, 1934. The tax shown thereon must be paid 
at tbe time when the return is filed, or, if the time for payment be postponed 
or extended, then at the time or times desi nated for payment in such post- 
ponement or extension, 

Sec article 7 for list of prescrib«'1 forms. 
AttT, 5. Compensating tax or& imported, aoticles. — On and after Dace&cher 1, 

1983, a compensating tax is in etfect on certain articles processed wholly or in 
chief value from paper, jute fabric, or jute yarn and imported into thc United 
States or any possession thereof to which the Act applies, from any foreign 
country or from any possession of the United States to which the Act ines not 
apply. The rate of tax applicable to such articles is given in article 8 uf these 
regulations. For detailed regulations as i. o this tax, see Regulations 81. The 
form prescribed for return of the compensating tax is P. T. Form lo1. See 
article 7 for list uf prescribed forms. 

AaT. 0. Existing contracts. — For general provisions relating to existing con- 
tracts, see Regulations 81, articles 27 and 28, and Regulations 82, article 7. 

If a processor has such a contract for delivery on or after December. I, 1938, 
of certain articles processed wholly or in chief value from paper, jute fabric, 
or jute yarn, the tax on such processing (if. done on or after December 1, 1933) 
must be returned on the current monthly return and ihen paid. The rai. e shown 
in article 8 uf these regulatious should be used in determining the amount of 
tax to be collected from the vendee. 

The vendee under such a contract is entitled, where uptional rate; may be 
applicable, to exercise such option. 

ART. 7. Eo&vns. — To insure the proper return of the taxes imposed by tlie Act, 
and to facilitate the collection and refund of taxes, certain forms have been 

rescribcd for use by taxpayers. The prescribed form must be used as required 
y the applicable provisions of Regulations 81, Regulations 82, or Regulations 

83, and must be carefully filled out in exact accordance with the applicable 
provisions of the proper regulations and the instructions contained on such form, 
The following forms with respect to certain paper, jute fabric, aud jute yarn 
are hereby prescribed: 

Ferro No. Designation. Required br— 

P. T. Form 2A 
P. T. Form 12A 

P. T. Form 24 

P. T. F&orm 28 

P. T. Form 32A 

P. T. Fortn 42A 

P. T. F&onn 51 

Processing tax return. 
Return of compensating tax on 

imports. 
Claim for refund under Agricul- 

tural Adjustment Act. 
Claim for credit on monthly re- 

turn. 
F&loor tax inventory and return, 

by a person other than one en- 
gaged in retail trade, by a per- 
son engaged in retail trade if 
articles are held by him else- 
where than in his retail stock. 

F'loor tax inventory, record, and 
return, by a person engaged 
in retail trade. 

Monthly statement of importer 

Regulations 81 article 11. 
Rec»lations 81, article 20. 

Regulations 81, articles 30, 
31(a), 32. 

Regulations 81, article 
31(b). 

Regulations 82, as ticle 11. 

Regulations 82, article 16. 

Regulations 81, article 21. 

GUY T. HRLvxutN0, 
Contntt'sst'onet of Internal Eevenste. 

Approved January 8, 1984. 
H. MoR0zNTIrAIT, Jr. , 

Secretary of the TreasursI. 
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COTTON CONTROL ACT. (1934) 

REGULATIGNs 84) ARTIGLE 16: Transportation, 
etc. , of lint cotton. 

Bale tags not required before July 1, 1934, with respect to 
cotton harvested and ginned prior to tune 1, 1934. 

XIII-28-6849 
T. D. 4468 

TREASURY' DEPARTMENT, 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE) 

Washington) D. C. 
To Collectors of I~ternal Eevenue and Others Concerned: 

Reference is made to section 14(b) of the Cotton Control Act 
approved April 21, 1934 (Public, No. 169, Seventy-third Congress), 
which reads as follows: 

Except as may be permitted by regulations prescribed by the Commissioner, 
with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, with due regard for the 
protection of the revenue, no person shall: (1) Transport, except for storing 
or warehousing, under the provisions of section 4(f) beyond the boundaries 
of the county where produced any lint cotton to which a bale tag issued under 
this Act is not attached; or (2) sell, purchase, or open any bale of lint cotton 
to which a bale tag issued under this Act is not attached. 

Bales of lint cotton harvested and ginned prior to June 1, 1934, 
may be transported, sold, purchased, or opened at any time prior 
to July 1, 19M) even though a bale tag is not attached. 

WRIGHT MATTHEWS& 
Acting Commissioner of Internal Revenue. 

A. pproved June 1, 1934. 
T. J. COOLIDGE& 

Acting 8ecretary of the Treasury. 

TITLE II OF THE LIQITOR TAXING ACT OF 1934. 

XIII-6-6648 
T. D. 4418 

Stamps indicating tax payment of distilled spirits in bottles. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT) 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENIIE) 

Washington, D. C. 
To Collectors of Internal Revenue) Supervisors of Permits, and 

Others Concerned: 
Title II of the Liquor Taxing Act of 1934 reads as follows: 

TITLE II. 
Sac. 201. No perso~ shall (except as provided in section 202) transport, pos- 

sess, buy, sell, or transfer any distilled spirits unless the immediate container 
thereof has aQixed thereto a stamp denoting the quantity of distilled spirits con- 
tained therein and evidencing payment of all interna!-revenue taxes imposed on 
such spirits. The provisions of this title shall not apply to- 

(a) Distilled spirits placed in a container for immediate consumption on the 
premises or for preparation for such consumption; 
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(b) Distilled spirits in bond or in customs custody; 
(c) Distilled spirits in immediate contaiuers required to bc staml&«d uuder 

existing la&v; 
(d) Distilled spirits in actual proc ss of rectification, blending, or bottliug, 

or in actual use in processes cf iuauufacture; 
(e) Distilled spirits On which no internal-revenue tax is required to bc yaid; 
(f) Distilled spirits not intended for s;&le or for usc in the manufacture or 

production of any article i»tended for sale; or 
(g) Any regularly established common currier receiving, trausyorting, de- 

livering, or holdin for transportation or delivery distilled sp rits in the 
ordinary course of its business as a common carrier. 

Sxc. 202. I". very person who, on the efrective date of this title, holds for 
sale (or use iu the manufacture or production of an article intended for s;&le) 

any distilled spirits in containers r«quired to be stamped by sectiou 201, 
on which all internal-revenue taxes have been paid, may possess such spiidts, 
but shall, not later than the tenth day after such date, apply for, and shall 
be sol&1 (in accordance with section 208) the requisite stamps. Such stamlis 
shall be promptly affixed to the immediate containers of such spirits, except 
that when such spirits contained in bottles in closed cases are held for sale or 
sold otherwise than at retail, such stamys need not be afiixed until i. he cases 
are opened or sold at retail, when such stamps shall be nnmediately affixed to 
the bottles, but such stamps shall be sold or transferred in connection ivith 
any sale or transfer of such spirits and the person iu pose& ssion of such spirits 
shall be in possession of such stamps therefor. 

SEc. 203. Any person placing or intending to place any distilled spirits 
upon which all internal-revenue taxes have been paid into any container»you 
which a stamp is required by this title, or withdrav-ing or intending to with- 
draw any imported spirits in such containers from customs custody, shall 
be entitled to purchase sufficient stamps for stamyin ~ such containers. Such 
stamps shall be issued by the Commissioner of Interual Revenue to each 
collector of iuternal revenue, upon his requisition, iu such numbers as may be 
necessary in his district, and shall be sold by the collectors to persons en- 
titled thereto upon application therefor and compliance with regulations under 
this title, at a price of 1 cent for each stamp, except that in the case of stamps 
for contaiuers of less than one-half pint the price shall be one-quarter of 1 
cent for each stamp. IVhen in his judgment there is no danger to the r&veuue, 
and upon the giving of such bonds or other security as he may deem necessary, 
the Commissioner may authorize (1) the sale prior to the effective date of 
this title of such stamps and (2) the sale of such stamps to importers for 
stamping coutainers in the country from which imported. 

SEc. 204. Every person emptying any coniai»er Stamped under the pr&&visions 

of this title shall at the time of emptying such contai»er destroy th«stamp 
thereou. 

Sac. 205. The Commissioner, with tlic approval of the Secretary &&f the 
Treasury, shall prescribe (a) regulations with respect to the time and nianner 
of applying for, issuing, affixing, aud destroyiug stamps required by this title, 
the form and denomiuations of such stamps, proof that applicant. are en- 
titled to such stamps, and the method of accounting for receipts from the sale 
of such stamps, and (b) such other regulations as he shall deem»c&«. -. ary 
for the enforcement of this title. 

SEc. 200. All distilled spirits found in any contai»er required to bear a 
stamp by this title, which container is not stamped in compliance with this 
title and regulations issued thereunder, shall be forfeited to the United States. 
Distilled spirits placed in such containers prior to the effective date of this 
title shall not be subject to this section until the expiration of 10 days after 
the efTective date of this title, nor (when it is established that application 
for stamps therefor was made within the proper time) until such stamps ure 
received by the applicant. 

Szc. 207. Any person who violates anv provision of this title, or who, iidth 
intent to defraud, falsely makes, forges, alters, or counterfeits any stamp made 
or used under this title, or who uses, sell. ', or has in his possession any such 
forged, altered, or counterfeited stamp, or any plate or die used or which may 
be used in the manufacture thereof, or any stanip required to be destroyed by 
this title, or who mal-es, uses, sells. or has in his possession any paper in imita- 
tion of the paper used in the manufacture of any such stamp, or who rouses any 
stan&» required to be destroyed by this title, or who plac«s any distill«&1 spirits 
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in any bottle which has been filled and stamped under this title without de- 
stroying the stamp previously afiixed to such bottle, or Ivho affixes any stamp 
issued under this title to any container oi distilled spirits on which any tax 
due is unpaid, or Ivho Iuakes any false statement in any application for stamps 
under this title, or who has in his possession any such stamps obtained by him 
otherwise than as provided in sections 202 and 203, or who sells or transfers 
any such stamp otherwise than as provided in section 202, shall on conviction 
be punished by a fine not exceeding $1, 000, or by imprisonment at hard labor 
not exceeding five years, or by both. Any ofiicer authorized to enforce any pro- 
visions oi' law relating to internal revenue stamps is authorized to enforce the 
provisions of this sectiou and the provisions of section 7 of the Act of March 
8, 1897, relating to the bottling of distilled spirits in bond. 

SEC. 208, This title shall take effect on the thirtieth day following the date 
of the enactme~t ot' this Act, except that if on or before the twentieth Gay 
following the date of the enactment of this Act the Secretary of the Treasury 
finds that it is impracticable to put this title into effect ou the thirtieth day 
following the date of the enactment of this Act and so procla. ims, specifying the 
date, not later than the sixtieth day following the date of the euactmeut of 
this Act, on which it will be practicable to put this tiile into eKect, this title 
shall tal-e effect ou the date specified in such pruciamatiou. Notwithstanding 
the previous provisions of this section, this section and sections 202, 208, and 
205 shall tal-e effect on the date of the ena. ctment of this Act. 

Pursuant to the above-quoted title of the Liquor Taxing Act of 
1984, the following regulations are prescribed: 

REGNI. ATICNs RELATING To STAMPs INDIcATING TAx PAvMENT CF DIsTILLED 
SFIEITS IN BGTTLEs. 

PAEAGEAFH 1. Iu accordance with the provisions of the Liquor Taxing Act 
of 1984, the immediate containers of distilled spirits will, on and after Ieebru- 
ary 10, 1984, be required to bear a stamp indicating the payment of all internal- 
revenue taxes thereon, with the following exceptions: 

(a) Distilled spirits placed in a container for immediate consumption on 
the premises or for preparation for such consumption; 

(b) Distilled spirits in bond or in customs custody; 
(c) Distilled spuits in immediate containers required to be stamped under 

existing law; 
(d) Distilled spirits in actual process of rectification, blending, or bottling, 

or in actual use in processes of mauufacture; 
(e) Distilled spirits on which uo internal-revenue tax is required to be paid; (f) Distilled spirits not intended for sale or for use in the manufacture or 

productiou of any article intended for sale; 
(g) Any regularly established common carrier receiving, transporting, de- 

livering, or holding for transportatiou or delivery distilled spirits in the ordi- 
nary course of its business as a common carrier; 

(A) Distilled soirits temporarily exempted under paragraph 8 or 8. 
PAE. 2. Every person who places tax-paid distilled spirits in bottles uot 

excepted by the statute must, at that time, attach thereto the stanip prescribed 
by these regulations. 

PAE. 8. Impurters may, under the law, obtain stamps to send abroad for 
aifixing to bottles to be shipped to this country. Where stamps are affixed to bottles before entry into this country, the name aud address of the importer must be placed on the stamp, as required by paragraph 5 of these regulatious. Ivhere stan(ps are not placed ou bottles prior to shipment from abroad, the importer will be entitled to purclmse from the collector the requisite number of stamps to be afiixed to the bottles. Such stamps need not be afiixed to the bottles until the cases are opened or sold at retail, provided the stamps are sold or transferred in connection with any sale or transfer of such cases of bottles and the persou in possession thereof is in possession of such stamps therefor. 

PAE. 4. Stamps prescribed by these regulations will be in the following denominations: Quarts, fifth-gallons, pints, half-pints, and less than half-pints. The price is 1 cent for each stamp, except that in the case of stamps for bottles of less than one-half pint, the price is one-quarter of 1 cent for each 
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stamp. Si iml&s f»r bottles containing less than one-half pint will be issued 
in sheets of 00. Stamps of other denominatious will be issued in sheets of 2o. 

P+&&, 5. I'rior to affixing any stamp to a bottle under these regulations, the 
person affixing the stanip must place his uarue and address thereon, in writing 
«by rubber stamp, printing, or perforating. The name and address must be 
plain an&1 legible. 

Pxn. 0. The stamps uiust be affixed to tlie bottles with the use of stroug 
adhcsiie "lue or paste. The stamps must p;!ss over the mouth of the bottle, 
extending an equal &listance on two sides of the bottle. Vo part of tlie stamp 
shall be obscured or covered by any label or otherwise. 

P&i&i. 7. Except as provided in paragraph 8, collectors will sell ttie stamps 
upon applicaiion therefor, only to registered distillers, rectifiers, importers, 
proprietors of conceutration, general and special bonded warehouses, and whole- 
sale dealers and retail druggists authorized to bottle alcohol for nonbeverage 
purposes, The statute authorizes collectors to sell these stamps prior to Feb- 
ruary 10, 1984. In supplying the stamps for use under these regulations, 
collectors will require such evidence as they deem proper as to the need for 
the quantity of stamps for which application is made. I&'orm 287 will ind(cato 
to collectors the approximate number of stanips required by rectifiers. 

P. ue. 8. Every persoii who, on February 10, 1084, holds for sale (or use iu 
thc mauufacture or production of an article inteuded for sale) any distilled 
spirits in bottles required to be stamped, on which all interual-revenue taxes 
have bccn paid, uiav possess such spii its, but shall, not later than I eb- 

ruary 20, 1984, apl&ly for, and shall be sold the requisite stamps. Such stamps 
shall be promptly affixed to the bottles containing such spirits, except tl'at 
ivhen such spirits contained in bottles in closed cases are held for sale or 
sold otherwise than at retail, such stamps need not be affixed until the cases 
are opened or sold at retail, when such stamps shall be immediately aff&xed 

to the bottles, but such stamps shall be sold or trausferred in connectiou ivith 

anysale or transfer of su& h spirits aud the person in possessiou of such 

spirits sl&all be in possession oi such stamps therefor. Appli&iation for stamps 
for use und&&r this paragraph may be made to collectors prior to I&'ebruary 

10, 1084. 
p, &&. . 0. l:very person cu&ptying any bottle stamped uniler the provisions of 

Title II of the Liquor Taxing Act of 1084 shall, at the time of emptving sucli 

bottle, destroy the stamp thereon. 
I'xi&. 10. All distillerl spirits found iu any bottle required to bear a stamp 

by Title II of. the Liquor Taxing Act of 1984, which bottle is not stamped in 

couipliance with that title and regulations issued thereunder, shall bc forfeited 
to the United States. 

Distilled spirits placed in bottles prior to February 10, 1984, shall uot be 

subject to forfeiture until I&'ebruary 20, 1934, nor (when it is established that 
application for stamps therefor was made within the proper time) until such 

stamps are received by the applicant. 
Pxu, 11. A»y person who violates any lrrovision»f Title II of tlu Liquor 

Taxi»g Law of 1984, or who, with intent to defraud, falsely makes, forges, 
alters, or countc&Ccits any stamp made or useil under that title, or wlio uses, 
sells, or has in his possession any such for "ed, altered, or counterfeited stamp, 
or any plate or die used or which may be used in the manufacture thereof, or 
any stamp required to be destroyed by that title, or who makes, uses, sells, or 
has in his possession any paper in imitation of the paper used in tlie manu- 

facture of;my such sia»ip, or who reuses any stamp required to b&& d& siroyed. 

by that title, or vvho places any distilled spirits in any bottle which has be&n 

fille& au&i stan&ped under that title «itliout destroyiiig the stamp previously 
affixed to such bottle, or who affixes any stamp issued under that title to any 
container of distilled spirits on v;hicli any tax due is uupaid, or who r&iakes any 
false stiitcnient iu any application for stamps uuder that title, or who has in 
his possession any such stamps obtained by liim otherivise than as provi&le&l in 
sections 202& and 208 of Title II of the Liquor Taxiug Act of 1084, or vvho sells 
or tran, I& is iiuy su& h stamp othcrivise than as provided in section 202 of that 
title, shall, on curiyictiou, be punished by a fine not exceeding $1, 000, or by 
imprisonm& nt ai. bar&i labor not exceeding five years, or by both. Any officer 
autlinriz&&d to enforce auy provision of lawrelatiug to interual-revenue stamps 
is authorizerl io enforce the provisions of this par;igraph and the provisious 
of scctiou 7 of the Act of yi:&rch 8, 1807, relating to the bottling of distilled 
spirits iii boiid. 
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PAR. 12. Distilled spirits arriving in the United States, Hawaii or Alaska 
from any Territory or possession of the United States in which the internal- 
revenue laws are not in effect shall be subject tn the provisions of Title II 
of the Liquor Taxing Act of IM4 and regulations issued pursuant thereto, 
and shall, for the purposes of obtaining and ai5xing stamps, be treated as an 
importation. 

D. S. BI. ISs, 
Commissioner of Indnstria/ Alcohol. 

Gvv T. HEI. vERING, 
Comm& sioner of Internal Eeventie. 

Approved January o7) 1934. 
STEPIIEN B. GIBBONS) 

Acting Secretary of the Treastzry. 

XIII~6665 
T. D. 4490 

Stamps indicating tax payment of distilled spirits in bottles; 
supplementing Treasury Decision 4418 [page 522, this I3ulletin]. 

TREASVRv DEPARTMENT) 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE) 

washington, D. C'. 
To Collectors of Internal Revenue) 8)jpervisors of Permits) and 

Others Concerned: 
Para~maph 4 of Treasury Decision 4418, dated January o7) 1934, is 

hereby ~ainended to read as follows: 
PAa. 4. (a) Stamps prescribed by these regulations will be in the following 

denominations: Quarts, fifth-gallons, pints, half-pints, aud less tlmn half-pints, 
The price is 1 cent for each stamp, except that in the case of stamps for 
bottles of less than one-half pint, the price is one-quarter of 1 cent for each 
stamp. Stamps for bottles containing less than one-half pint will be issued 
in sheets of 50. Stamps of other denominations will be issued in sheets of 25. 

(b) When bottles containing distilled spirits are of sizes for which no 
stamps are provided, the person required to affix the stamps ivill write or 
print on the stamps the exact quantity of spirits contained in the bottles. For this purpose on bottles containing more than one-half pint and less than 
1 pint of distilled spirits, stamps of the half-pint denominations will be 
used. For bottles containing more than 1 pint and less than one-fifth gallon, 
stamps of the pint denomination wiil be used. For bottles containing more 
than one-fifth gallon and less than 1 quart, stamps of the one-fifth gallon 
denomination will be used. For bottles containing more than 1 quart, stamps of the 1 quart denomination will be used. Stamps of the denominatioii of )ess 
than half-pint need not be overprinted with the exact quantity of spirits 
contained in the bottle. 

D. S. BLISS) 
Comm& sioner of IncAutrial Alcohol. 

Gvv T. HELVERIiVG) 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue. 

Approved February 18) 1984. 
H. MORGENTIIAU) Jr. , 

Secretary of the Treasury. 
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XIII-16-6769 
T. D. 4428 

Stamps indicating tax payment of distilled spirits in bottles; 
supplementing Treasury Decision 4418 [page o22. this Bulletin' ), 

TREASON' DEPARTMENT) 
OrFICE OF COM~IISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE& 

I&Ilashington, D. C. 
To Collectors of Internal Revenue, Dist&ictS«t&&. &!~I'sore. a»&t Others 

Concerned& 
Paragraph 5 of Treasury Decision 4418, appr&»«-. 1 Januaty 27, 

1934, is hereby amended to read as follows: 
PAR. 5, (a) Prior to atffxing any stamp to a bottle under these regulations, 

the person affixing the stamp must place his name and address. thereon, in writ- 
ing or by rubber stamp, printing, or perforating. The name and address must 
be plain and legible. 

(b) When stamps are attached to bottles by the distiller of the spirits con- 
tained in the bottle, the registry number of the distillery producing the spirits 
may be substituted for the name of the distiller. 

(o) When stamps are attached to bottles containing rectified sl&irits, the 
Federal Alcohol Control Administration permit nmnber mal be substitute;l for 
the name of the rectiffer. 

(d) Ii a number is used as provided in subparagraph ((&) or (o), su h 
number must be accompanied by some designation or symbol suiffciently indic- 
ative of the class or series to which the number pertains, at least, in the 
case of distillers the letter "D" and the number of the collection dist& i& t, a»d, 
in the case of rectiffers, the letter "R. " 

D. S. BLISS, 
Commissioner of Industrial Atcohol. 

OUT T. HKLVERING, 
Co&n&nissione& of Intern&d Iten& I! ue. 

Approved A. pril 12, 1934. 
H. MORGENTIIAI&, Jr. , 

Secretary of the Treasury. 

XIII — 18-6779 
T. D. 4429 

Stamps indicating tax payment of distilled spirits in bottle. ; 

amendin Treasury Decision 4418 [page 8~2, this Bunetin]. 

TRF 4. SIIRY DEPARTMENT) 
OFI'I&'E OF COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENI&E. 

Washington, D. C. 
To Collectors of Internal Eere&&«&, Su)&e&visors of Permits. and 

Others Conce& &!ed: 

Paragraphs 8 and 7, of Treasury Decision 4418. approved January 
27, 1934, are herebv anlended to read as follows: 

PAn, 'I Vrhen &lisii!Ic&l spirits are imported, the importer will be entitled to 
i&sr&hase from the collector of internal revenue the requisite number of stamps 
to be afffxcd to thc b«ttlcs. Collectors of customs will not release any im- 
ported distilled spirits unless the importer has aiffxed to each bottle the stamp 
required hy la&v, or has in his possession the r&'quisite number of stamps to be 
aihxe&l to the bottles. Su&h stamps need not be affixed to the bottle, until 
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the cases are opened or sold at retail, provided the stamps are sold or trans- 
ferred in connection with any sale or transfer of such cases of bottles and 
the person in possession thereof- is in possession of such stamps therefor. 

PAR. 7. (a) Except as provided in paragraph 8, collectors will sell the stamps 
upon application therefor, only to registered distillers, rectifiers, importers, 
proprietors of concentration, general and special bonded Ib arehouses, and 
retail druggists and wholesale dealers authorized to bottle aud sell alcohol for 
nonbeverage purposes. In supplying the stamps for use under these regula- 
tions, collectors Ivill require such evidence as they deem proper as to the need 
for the quantity of stamps for which application is made. Form 287 will indi- 
cate to collectors the approximate number of stamps required by rectifiers. 

(b) Each distiller, rectifier, importer, proprietor of concentration, general 
or special bonded warehouse, or retail druggist or Ivholesale dealer authorized 
to bottle alcohol for nonbeverage purposes, who purchases stamps from the 
collector of internal revenue, will render a report each month (the first 
report being for the month of May) on Form 98, stating the number of stamps of each denomination on hand the 1st day of the month, the number purchased 
during the montn, the number used during the month, and the number on hand 
at the close of the month. One copy of the report on Form 90 must be mailed 
to the collector, and one copy to the Commissioner of Industrial Alcohol, on 
or before the 5th day of the month following the month for which the report 
is rendlered. One copy must be retained in the files of the person rendering 
the report. 

D. S. BLISS, 
Commissioner of Industrial Alcohol. 

GIIF T. HELvzRING, 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue. 

Approved April P5, 1%4. 
H. MoftozNTHAII, Jr. , 

Secretary of the Treasury. 

[FDRbi 96. TREARURT D PARTbIENT, BUREAU 0P INDUSTRIAL ALcoIIOL. APRIL, 1934. ] 
MDNTHLY REPDRT oli' STRIP STAIIPs PURGHAsKD AND USED UNDER THE LIQUQB 

TAxINo ACT oy 1984. 

Report of: 

Located at 

))ionth of , 198 . 
(Name. ) 

(City and State. ) 

Operating as: 
(Distiller, Rectiner, Importer, etc. ) In. 

(Street and number. ) 

Fifth 
gallon. Pint. Half pint. Less than 

half pint. 

l. On hand 1st day of month 
3. Purchased during month 

3. Total to be accounted for 

k. Used during month 
3. On hand last day of month 

3. Total (same as line 3) 

(Signature. l 
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IÃ srsUCTION H. 

This furm will be prepared by distillers, rectifiers, importers, proprietors of 
concentration, general and special bonded warehouses, retail druggists and 
wholesale liquor dealers authorised to sell alcohol for nonbeverage purposes, 
who purchase strip stamps for afgxing to bottles of distilled spirits under the 
Liquor Taxing Act of I&34. This form will be prepared in triplicate and one 

copy forwarded to the collector of internal revenue for the district, a»rl one 

copy to the Commissioner of Industrial Alcohol, Washington, D. C. , on or 
before the 5th day of the month folluwing the month for which the report is 
rendered. The other copy will be retained by the person making the report. 

XIII-18-672S 
T. D. 4424 

United States Pharmacopoeia and National Formulary alcoholic 
preparations. 

TREAsvRE DEFARrMENr, 
OFFI('E OF COMMIssIONER OF INTERNAL HEVENvK~ 

$Vashinelton, D. C. 
To Collectors of Internal Revenue, 8upervisors of Perm~'ts, and 

Others Concerned: 
United States Pharinacopceia tincture of ginger, under whatever 

name sold, is classified as an intoxicating liquor. The manufacturer 
thereof must qualify as a recti6er, an&i pay rectifier's special tax. 
The product is subject to tax on rectified spirits and the sale thereof 
would require wholesale or retail liquor dealer's special tax stamp, 
even though such sale is for medicinal purposes. Unitetl States 
Pharmacopceia tincture of ginger is subject to the provisions of Title 
II of the Liquor Taxing Act of 1984, and stamps as providecl in 
Treasury Decision 4418 [page 52o, this Bulletin] must be placed 
upon the bottle in which the preparation. is distributed and sold. 

The following United States Pharmacopoeia and National Formu- 
lary preparations which are used by physicians and pharmacists 

rincipally as vehicles, and which are capable of beverage use, may 
e made with alcohol and sold in good faith for legitimate non- 

beverage purposes without incurring special taxes for their manu- 

facture and sale: Elixir aromaticum; elixir. anisi; elixir aromaticum 
rubrum; elixir aurantii amari; elixir cardamorni compositum; elixir 
glycyrrhizse; elixir glycyrrhizse aromaticum; elixir taraxaci composi- 

tum; elixir terpini hydratis; spiritus utheris; spiritus myrcia. ', tinc- 
tura an&ara; tinctura aroma~tica; tinctura aurantii dulcis; tinctura 
limonis corticis. 

D. S. BEIss, 
Comntissioner of Industrial Alcohol. 

Gvv T. HELvzRING, 
Commissioner of I~ternal Revenue. 

Approved March 15, 1984. 
Ii. AIORGENTIIAU) Jr. ) 

~~&creterry of the Treasury. 
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TAX ON FERMKNTZB LIQUOR (ACT OF MARCH 22, 1933). 
REGULATIONS 9 (Pro. ), SEOTIoN 16: Labels. XIII — 12-6715 

T. D. 4423 
Fermented liquor. — P. egulations 9 amended. 

TREASURF DEPARTMENT, 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF INTF&NAL REVENUE, 

Waskington, D. C. 
I'o Collectors of Internal Revenue, Supervisors of Permits, and 

Others Concerned: 
Section 16 of Regulations 9 as aniended by Treasury Decision 15 [Pro. ], approved July 11, 1938, is hereby further amended to read 

as follows: 
Szc. 16. (a) The name of the manufacturer of the fermented liquor and the place of manufacture must be embossed on, or indented in, metal barrels or kegs. The name oi' the manufacturer and the place of manufacture must be branded by burning on the side across the staves, and must extend over 60 per cent or more of the circumference, of wooden barrels or kegs containing fermented liquor. The branding must be of su%cient depth and size so that it may not be scraped from barrels without leaving traces to indicate scraping. No wooden barrel or keg which has been rebranded across the staves and no wooden barrel or keg which has the name of more than one manufacturer branded thereon may be used by a brewer as a container for fermented liquor, provided that the removal and replacement of one or more staves by the brewer whose name and address are originally so branded on a barrel or keg shall not be deemed to ba a rebranding hereunder. 
Each bottle containing fermented liquors must be labeled, and each closed case of bottles must be labeled or branded, showing, in clearly legible figures and letters, the following: 
(1) The name of the manufacturer; 
(2) The location of the brewery, by city, or town, and State; (6) The serial number of the basic permit under which the fermented liquor is produced; 
(4) The special name of the liquor, if any. (The use of the words beer, ale, porter, lager, bock, stout, etc. , is permissible on such labels); (5) "Tax-paid at the rate prescribed by i~ternal revenue law, " or "Internal revenue tax paid. " 
Wooden or metal barrels and kegs must also bear labels or brands, or be embossed or indented, showing the data in the above items Nos. 8 and 4. (b) Where such fermented liquor is bottled or marketed by a distributor or dealer, and it is not desired to disclose on the label the name of the actual manufacturer, the label above-described must contain all the prescribed data, except that the name and address of the bottler, distributor or dealer may be substituted for the name and address of the actual manufacturer. (c) If the name of a distributor appears on the label in addition to the name af the manufacturer, the distributor's name must be preceded by the phrase, ' Packed for " or "Distributed by (d) Attention is called to the fact that under the Food and Drugs Act the same and other data on the labels may not imply a foreign origin of the fer- nented liquor, unless such name or data are followed by the word "type" )r "style, " or the other data on the label clearly show the domestic origin of he fermented liquor. 
(e) Copies of the labels are not required to bc submitted to the supervisor 

&r the Commissioner unless requested. 
D. S. BLISS, 

Commissioner of Industrial Alcokol. 
GUT T. HELVERING, 

Commissioner of Internal Revenue. 
Approved March 18, 1934. 

H. MORGENTHAU, Jr. , 
Secretary of tke Treasury. 
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SECTION 3244, REVISED STATUTES. — SPECIAL TAXES. 

XIII — 23 — 6886 
Ct. D. S36 

SPECIAL EXCISE TAXES — REVISED STATI. TES — DECISION OF SUPREME COURT. 

1. RETAIL AND WHoLEsALE Liqvos D~eEBs — IAIMI. NITY 0F STATE- 
GovzILNMENTAL FvxcTIoN. 

Where a State, pursuant to authority granted by its legislature, 
engages in the manufacture, sale and importation of, and traftl« in, 
intoxicating liquors through State liquor stores, under a depart- 
ment of liquor control, it is not exercising a govetwmental function 
but is conducting business of a private nature, and is not immune 
from the tax imposed upon liquor dealers by section 205 of Title 26 
of the United States Code (Revised Statutes. section 8244, us 
amended) . 
2. SAAIE — PQLIcE POWKB. 

A State which engages in the liquor busine-. a is not immune from 
Federal taxation on the grouud that the conduct of such business is 
in the exercise of its police power. Police power is a governmental 
power, and applied to business activities is the power to regulate 
those activities, not to engage in carrying them on. 

8. SAME — STATE As A "PEBsox, " 
When a State becomes a dealer in intoxicating liquors it falls 

within the reach of the Federal tax either as a "person" under the 
statutory extension of that word to include a corporation (section 
11, Title 26 of the United States Code (Revised Statutes, section 
3140) ), or as a "person" without regard to such extension. 

4. DEcIBIoN FoLLowzo. 
South Carolina v. United States (199 U. S. , 487 (T. D, 961, vol- 

ume 8, Treasury Decisions, 116) followed. 

SUPBEAIE CovBT oF THE UNITED ST'TES. 

The State of Ohio, complainant, v, guy T. Helveriug, as an Individual and as 
Commissioner of InterIIal Revenue, and Thomas J. Connor, Carl E. Moore, 
Harry F. Busey, and Charles H'. graves, as Individuals and as (7nitcd States 
Collectors of Intctwnl. Revenue in the State of Ohio. 

bfotion for leave to Qle bill of complaint. 

[May 21, 1934. ] 

OPINION. 

Mr. Justice SvTHEBLANn delivered the opinion of the court, 
Upon the motion of complainant for leave to file a bill of complaint invoking 

the original jurisdiction of this court, a rule was issued directing the defend- 
ants to show cause why such leave should not be granted. Defendants, by their 
return to the rule, oppose the motion upon the ground, among others, that the 
merits have been conclusively settled against complainant by prior decision of 
this court. 

The bill alleges that the defendant Helvering is Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue, and that the other defendants are collectors of internal revenue in 
the several internal revenue &listriets in the State of Ohio; that on December 
22, 1988, the State legislature passed an act providing a system of control for 
the nmnufa«ture, sale and importation of, and tratlic in, beer and intoxicating 
liquors Ivithin ihe St;Ite, and creating a State monopoly for the distribution 
snd sale of all spirituou ' liquors under a departtueut of liquor control; that the 
State luis intrcbased intoxicstin liquors at a cost of more than $4, 500, 000 for 
sale to permit holders and to the public through its State stores, each of which 
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will be entirely and ex "lusively State owned, managed and controlled; that the State is about to open in the various counties 187 such State liquor stores; that defendants have threatened to, and unless enjoined by this court will, levy and collect exc'se taxes on th' agencies and operations of the State in the conduct of its departmeni, of liquor control, and enforce against the State, its officers, agents and einployees, penalties foi nonpayment of taxes imposed by section 8244, R. S. (U. S. C. , Title 26, section 205), and other designated statutes oi' the United States; that coniplainant is not subject to these statutes and is immune from any tax imposed tliereby; aiid that the Acts of Congress which impose such taxes do not by tlie''r terms include a State, or its oiiicers or employees, and were not intended to do so. It is further alleged that the circumstances of the case are extraordinary and exceptional in several respects, among them being that the attempt is to tax a sovereign State; and it, therefore, is contended that the equity power of the court is properlv invoked under the principles stated in Bill v. Wallace (259 U. S. , 44, 62). The State act deals with the subject in great detail; but for present pur- poses the provisions set forth in tbe bill to which we have just referred are all that require consideration. 
The provisions of the Federal statutes, so far as necessary to be stated, follow: 
U. S. C. , Title 26, section 205 (R. S. , section 8244, as amended): 
"(a) R tail liquor dealers. — Retail dealers in liquor shall pay $25. Every person who sells or cffers for sale foreign or domestic distilled spirits, wines or malt liquors othe. -wise than as hereinafter provided in less quantities than 5 wine gallons at the same time shall be regarded as a retail dealer in liquors. "(b) Wholesale liquor dealers. — Wholesale liquor dealers shall each pay $100. Every person who sells, or ofiers for sale foreign or domestic distilled spirits, wines or malt liquors, otherwise than as hereinafter provided in quantities of not less than 5 wine gallons at the same time shall be regs. rded as a wholesale liquor dealer. " 
U. S. C. , Title 26, section 11 (R. S. , section 8140): 

where not otherwise distinctly expressed or manifestly incom- patible with the intent thereof, the word ' person, ' as used in this title, shall be construed to mean and include a partnership, association, company, or corporation, as well as a natural person. " 
Putting aside various preliminary questions raised by defendants (compare Ea parte Balcelite Corp'n, 279 U. S. , 488, 448; Charles Bieer Bridge v. Warren Bridge, 11 Pet. , 420, 558), we pass at once to the fundamental question involved in the State's challenge to the validitv of the tax. That challenge seeks to invoke a principle, resulting from our dual system of government, which fre- quently has been announced by this court and is now firmly established- ihat "the instrumentalities, means and operations whereby the States exert the governmental powers belonging to them are ~ ~ ~ exempt from tax- ation by the United States. " (Indian 3lotoeyele Co. v. United States, 288 U. S. , 570, 575 [Ct. D. 854, C. R. X — 1, 489]; )lfoCuOooli v. 1lfaryland, 4 Wheat. , 816, 486; Tice Collector v. Day, 11 Wall. , 118; and other cases cited in Trinity- fa~m Construction Co. v. Grosjean, 291 U. S. , 466, March 5, 1984. ) But, by the very terms of the rule, the immunity of the States from Federal taxation is limited to those agencies which are of a governmental character. Whenever a State engages in a business of a private nature it exercises nongovernmental functions, and the business, though conducted by tbe State, is not immune from the exercise of the power of taxation which the Constitution vests in the Congress. This court, in SouVc Carolina v. United States (199 U. S. , 487), case in no substantial respect ilistinguishable from the present one, definitely lo held. Compare Board of Trustees v. United States (289 U. S. , 48, 59). The South Carolina case arose under a State statute, which, like the one at bar, created a monopoly and prohibited the sale of intoxicating liquors except it dispensaries to be operated by the State. This court, while sustaining the validity of tbe statute and fully accepting the rule that the National Govern- nent was without power to impose a tax in any form which had the effect &f prohibiting the full discharge by the State of its governmental functions, ield that "whenever a State engages in a business which is of a private nature bat business is not withdrawn from the taxing power of the Nation. " Tbe iecision sustained the identical tax provisions involved in the present case, Lnd, therefore, we follow it as controlling. 
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A distinction is sought in the fact that after that case was decided the 
eighteenth amendment was passed, and therebv, it is contended, the trafhc 
in intoxicating liquors ceased to be private business, and then with the repeal 
of the amen&lment assumed a status v hich enabled a State to carry it nn 

un«r the police power. The point seems to us altogether fanciful. The 
eighteenth amendment outlawed the tratfic; but. . certainly, it did not have 
the effect of converting what had always been a private activity into a gov- 
ernn&ental function. The argun&ent seems to be that the police power is 
elastic and capable of development and change to meet changing conditions. 
Nev&. rtheless, the police power is and remains a governmental power, and 
applied to business activities is the power to regulate those activities, not 
to engage in carrying them on. (Rippe v. Becker, 56 Minn. , 100, 111 — 112. ) 
If a State chooses to go into the business of buying and selling commodities, 
its right to do so may be conceded so far as the Federal Constitution is cou- 

cerned; but the exercise of the right is not the performance of a govelnniental 
function, an&1 musi. find its support in some authority apart from the police 
ower. When a State enters the market place seeking customers it divests 
tself of its &luasi sovereignty pro tanto, and takes on the character of a trader, 

so far, at least, as the taxiug power ot' the Federal Government is concerned. 
(Compare Georgia v. Chattanooga, 264 U. S. , 472, 480-488; United States Bank 
v. Planters' Ba»k, 9 Wheat. , 904, 907; Bank of Kentucky v. Wistcr, 2 pet. , 318. 
328; B&iscoc v. Bank of Kentuclcy, 11 Pet. , 257, 828 — 825; Curran, v. State of 
Arkansas, 15 How. , 804, 309. ) 

We find no merit iu the further contention that a State is not embraced 
within i, he meaning of the word "person, " as used in U. S. C. , Title 26, 
Section 205, and defined in section 11, supra. By section 205 the tax is 
levied upon every " person who sells, etc. "; and by section 11 the word 
"person" is to be construed as mes. ning and including a partuership. asso- 
ciation, company or corporation, as well as a natural person. Whether the 
word " person " or "corporation" includes a State or the Unite&1 States 
depends upon the counection in which the word is found. Thus, in Sta»le&( v. 
Schtcatb!l (147 U. S. , 508, 517), it is said that the word "person" in the 
statute there u»&ler consideration would include the United States as a body 
politic and corporate. (See also Giddings v. Kelter, 19 Mont. , 268, 266; Slate 
V. Herotd, 9 K«n. , 194, 199. ) A State is a person within the meaning of a 
statute punishing the false making or fraudulent alteration oi' a public recor&l 

"with intent that any person may be defrauded. " 
( jfartin v. State, 24 Texas, 

61, 68. ) Unde& a statute defining a negotiable note as a note made by one 
person whereby he promises to pay money to another person, and providing 
that the vvord " person " should be construed to extend to every corporation 
capable by law of making contracts, it was held that the word in&. luded a 
Stat&. (State of Indiana v. Woram, 6 Hill (N. Y. ), 88, 38. ) And a State 
is a pms«n or a corporation within the pulwiew of the priority provisions 
of the Bankruptcy Act. ' (In, re Western Implement Co. , 166 Fed. , 576. 582. 
Col»pare ln re Jense&b 59 N. Y. Supp. , 653, 655; Bratl v. Wallingford, 20 Conn. , 
416, 418; County of Lancaster v. Trintble, 34 i4eb. , 752, 756; Rain& v. City of 
Oshkosh, 14 Wis. , 872, 874; 1 Black. Comm. , 128. ) 

Iu the South Carolina case this court &lisposed of the question by holding 

that since the State was not exempt from the tax, the statute renclied the 
individual sellers who acted as dispensers for the State. While not rejectiug 
that view, we pr&f&r, in the light of the foregoing examples, to place «ur 
ruling upon the bro;&der ground that the State itself, when it becomes a 
demi& i. in intoxicating liquors, falls within the reach of the tax either as a 
"person" under tlie statutory extension of thai. vvorcl to include a corpoi", &(ion, 

or:&s a "person" without regard to such extension. The motion f&ir leave to 
tile the bill of conlplaint, accordingly, is denied. 

Mr. Justice grove co»&urs in ihe result. . 

' U, S. C. , Title 11, section 104(b)5 —" debts nwina to any person who by the lans of the 
Btate8 or the United States is cntitl& 0 to priority. " This construction is explicitly adopted 

y the a&nend&nent of May 27 1026 (ch. 406, section 15, 44 Stat„666; U. S. C. , Supp. 
11, Title 11, section 104(b)7). 
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Establishing an Alcohol Tax Unit in the Bureau of Internal 

Revenue, and defining its jurisdiction. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT) 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIoiVER OF INTERNAL REVENUE& 

Washington, D. C. 
To Officers and Emp/oyees of the Bureau of Internu/ Revenue, CoE- 

l~ctors of Interna/ Revenue, end Others Concerned: 
1. There is hereby established in the Bureau of Internal Revenue 

a unit to be bown as the A. lcohol Tax Unit, at the head of which 
shall be a Deputy Commissioner of Internal Revenue appointed as 
required by law, 

2. The Alcohol Tax Unit shall be charged with the administration, 
under the direction of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, of the 
internal revenue laws concerning the following subjects: 

(a) The production, custody, and supervision of distilled spirits, 
alcohol, wines, fermented liquors, cereal beverages, denatured alcohol, 
and other such liquors and liquids; 

(b) The establishment, construction, operation, custody, and su- 
pervision of distilleries, industrial-alcohol plants, bonded warehouses, 
denaturing plants, wineries, bonded wine storerooms, breweries, recti- 
fying houses, dealcoholizing plants, cereal beverage plants, and other 
places at which such spirits, liquors, or liquids are produced or 
stored; 

(c) The determination, assertion, and assessment of all internal 
revenue taxes and penalties pertaining to distilled spirits, alcohol 
wines, fermented liquors, cereal beverages, denatured alcohol, an3 
other such liquors and liquids, and the compromise thereof, except 
that all moneys shall be received and accounted for by the collectors 
of internal revenue under the direction of the Commissioner of 
Internal Revenue; 

(d) Inquiries and investigations relating to the filing of returns 
for occupational and commodity taxes and penalties in respect to 
distilled spirits, alcohol, wines, fermented liquors, cereal beverages, 
denatured alcohol, and other such liquors and liquids, except, that 
the collectors of internal revenue will remain charged with the rou- 
tine inspection of the places of business of retail dealers in such 
liquors and liquids; 

(e) The investigation, preventionl and detection of violations of 
the laws pertaining to distilled spirits, alcohol, wines, fermented 
liquors, cereal beverages, denatured alcohol, and other such 1!quors 
and liquids, or any regulations issued thereunder, and the apprehen- 
sion of offenders against such laws; 

(f) The detention and seizure, for violation of laws relating to 
distilled spirits, alcohol, wines, fermented liquors, cereal beverages, 
denatured alcohol, and other such liquors and liquids, of propertv, 
whether real or personal (except seizure under distraint warrant), 
and the custody, control, sale, and disposition of property so seized; 

(g) The discharge of liens under section 902 of the Revenue Act 
of 1926. 
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There are conferred and imposed upon the Deity Commis- 

sioner of Intel'nal Revenue in charge of the Alcohol Tax ITnit, and 

the assistants. uzspectors, and agents under his supervision. subject 

to the clirection of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue and sub- 

]ect to such regulations as he may prescribe from time to tune with 

th«pproval of the Secretarv of the Treasury. all the right, . privi- 

leges, . powers, and duties conferred and imposed upon the Secretary 

of the Treasuz y and, 'or the Commissioner of Internal Revenue under 

the provisions of the Executive order of 4Iarch 10, 1984 (Xo. 6689), 
and of section 4(a) of the Act approved March 8, 1927, entitled "An 

Act to create a Bureau of Custonls and a Bureau of Prohibition in 

the Department of the Treasury, " in so far as they relate to the 

duties to be performed by the Alcohol Tax Unit as enuznezated in 

paragraph 2 hereof. 
4. Except as may hereafter be otherwise provided, all regni;ztions 

prescribed, all orders and instructions issued, and all forms aclopteil 

for the enforcenlent of the laws heretofore aclininistered by the Coln- 

missioner of Inclustrial Alcohol or the Bureau of Industrial Alcohol. 

and assistants, inspectors, and agents thereunder, and remaining in 

effect after the repeal of the eighteenth anlendment, will continue in 

e6'ect as regulations, orders, instruction, and form. of the Bureau 

of Internal Revenue: Pnooidedz That the term "Commissioner" or 

"Commissioner of Industrial Alcohol" and the term "supervisor" 

or "supervisor of permits, " wherever used in such regulations, orders, 

instructions, and forms, shall be held to mean, respectively, "Dep- 

uty Commi~. inner of Internal Revenue" and "district supervisor. " 
GUY T. HELvzlz1No, 

Cornrnissioner of InterrzaI Rrz r rizre. 

Approved May 10, 1984. 
HENRY MORGENTHAt', Jr. . 

Secretury of the Tceeaszzz-y. 

XIII — 2 — 6o96 
hl im. 4120 

Fpez h&l tnxea on retail and wholesale uzluor dealers. 

TREASON RY DEPARTMENT. 

OFFlc"E r &F C(Af'ltIF 'nzNER OF INTERNAL RKYEN ll . 
It ashingtozz, D. C', , December 18. 1&3. 

C'oZZector, of IzztenrzaI Erz erzue and Others Concerned: 

1. Following the repeal of the eighteenth amendment, it is antici- 

ated that many retail and wholesale dealers in fermented malt 

iquors will desire to expand their places of business so as to include 

the sale of liquors containing nlore than 8. 2 per cent of alcohol by 

weight, Numerous inquiries are being received from collectors and 

others concerned in regard to the procedure which must be folio~ed 

in order for zualt liquor dealers to qualify a-. . retail and wholesale 

liquor dealers. 
2. Per. ons desiring to procure special tax . -tanzps a. - retail anil 

wholesale liquor dealer» are required to file returns with the collec- 

tors of inter»al revenue for their district . on Form 11. accompanied 
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by proper remittance of tax, in accordance with the rates prescribed 
as follows: 

SEcTIQN 8244& REvlsED STATUTEs, as A!!IENDED& FQUBTH SUBDIvISIoN. 

That retail dealers in liquors shall pay $25. 
Every person !Vho sells or offers for sale, foreign or domestic distilled 

spirits, wines, or malt liquors, otherwise than as hereinafter provided, in lesS 
quantities than 5 wine gallons at the same tirue, shall be regarded as a retail 
dealer in liquors. 

Wholesale liquor dealers shall each pay $100. 
Every person who sells, or offers for sale, foreign or domestic distilled spirits, 

wines, or malt liquors, otherwise than as hereinafter provided, in quantities 
of not less than 5 wine gallons at the same time, shall be regarded as a 
wholesale liquor-dealer, 

But no distiller !Vho has given the required bond and who sells only dis- 
tilled spirits ot' his ovvn production at the place of manufacture, or at the place 
of storage in bond, in the original packages to Ivhich the tax-paid stamps are 
aiiixed, shall be required to pay the special tax of a wholesale liquor-dealer on 
account of such sales. 

SzcTIoN 82M, RzvIszn STaTUTzs, as AMENnzn. 

Nothing in th!s chapter shall be construed to impose a special tax upon 
vintners who sell !vine of their own growth, or manufacturers who sell wine 
produced from grapes grown by others, at the place where the same is made 
or at the general business oflice of such vintner or manufacturer: Provided, 
That no vintner or manufacturer shall have more than one oflice for the sale of 
such wine that shall be exempt from special tax under this Act; nor shall any 
special tax be imposed upon apothecaries as to vvines or spirituous liquors which 
they use exclusively in the preparation or making-up of medicines. 

Nor shall any special tax be imposed upon manufacturing chemists or iiavor- 
ing extract manufacturers for recovering tax-paid alcohol or spirituous liquors 
from dregs or mare of percolation or extraction if said recovered alcohol or 
spirituous liquors be again used in the manufacture of flavoring extra. cts. 

SEOTIoN 3243& REVIszn STaTUTEs. 

The payment of any tax imposed by the internal-revenue laws for carrying 
on any trade or business shall not be held to exempt any person from any 
penalty or punishment provided by the laws of any State for carrying on the 
same within such State, or in any manner to author&ze the commencement or 
continuance of such trade or business contrary to the laws of such State or in 
places prohibited by municipal law; nor shall the payment of any such tax be 
-held to prohibit any State from placing a duty or tax on the same trade or 
business, for State or other purposes. 

3. A qualified wholesale liquor dealer can not sell liquors in retail 
quantities of less than 5 gallons without incurring liability as a 
retail liquor dealer. Likewise, a qualified retail liquor dealer can not 
sell liquors in wholesale quantities of 5 gallons or more to the same 
party at the same time without incurring liability to special tax as a 
wholesale liquor dealer. 

4. Pursuant to the provisions of section 3287. Revised Statutes, as 
amended, the taxes referred to above shall be due on the 1st day of 
July in each year, or on commencing any trade or business on which 
such tax is imposed. In the former case the amount of tax due is 
reckoned for one year, and in the latter case the amount of tax 
required is prorated from the 1st day of the month in which such. 
business was commenced to the end of the fiscal year. 

5. Treasury Decision 415, issued September 80, 1901, distinguishes 
between the business of a malt liquor dealer and a liquor dealer in 
the following manner: 

The business of a retail malt-liquor dealer heing under the statute a separate 
business from that of a retail liquor dealer, one who begins the business of a 



retail malt-liquor dealer and takes out the requisite special-tax stamps for the 
year and thereafter begins business as a retail liquor dealer and takes out the 
special-tax stamp as such dealer, is not entitled to the redemption of the special- 
tax stamp issued to hiin as a retail malt-liquor dealer. 

6. A person who is already engaged in the sale of malt liquors and 
desires to expand his business in order to sell distilled spirits and 
wines will be required to qualify as a liquor dealer on a prorated basis 
from the 1st day of the month in which such business was com- 
menced to the end of the fiscal year, and no refund of the special 
tax paid as a malt liquor dealer will be allowed. 

7. A special taxpayer does not incur the 25 per cent and specific 
penalties when he commences the sale of distilled spirits and wines, 
provided he files a return on Form 11 and remits the required tax to 
the collector of internal revenue on or before the last day of the 
month in which he commences business as a retail or wholesale liquor 
dealer. 

8. All persons now in possession of. retail and wholesale liquor 
dealers special tax stamps, issued pursuant to the provisions of the 
National Prohibition Act and the Act of March 22, 1088, will not be 
required to purchase new stamps for the remainder of the present 
fiscal year in order to conduct the sale of distilled spirits, wines, and 
fermented malt liquors after the effective date of the twenty-first 
amendment. 

0. Attention is also directed to the fact that retail and wholesale 
fermented liquor dealers' special tax stamps, issued to cover the sale 
of beer containing not more than 8. 2 per cent of alcohol by weight, 
may also be used to cover the sale of malt liquors of a higher 
alcoholic content. 

10. It is the belief of the Bureau that the diss mination of the 
information contained in this mimeograph by collectors to all of 
the dealers in their respective districts may result in the elimination 
of misunderstanding and in a number of cases obviate the necessity 
on the part of such dealers of purchasing two special tax stamps. 

11. Correspondence in regard to the procedure outlined herein 
should refer to the number of this mimeograph and. to the symbols 
MT: ST. 

GUY T. HELVERING) 
Comm@ si oner. 

XIII — 28 — 6820 
T. D. 4485 

Filling of packages for entry into bonded warehouses, 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT& 

OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE) 

washington) D. C. 
To Collectors of Internoj Eevenme) District SMpervisors) and Others 

Concerned: 
Paragraph 27 of the Gauging Manual, January, 1084, is hereby 

amended to read as follows: 
Ali pa& k, iges of distilled spirits below 150 proof will be filled to capacity, 

except (1) where upon suspension of distilling operations there are insuifi- 
cicnt spirits to completely fill the last paci. -age, or (2) where, upon appiica- 
tion and proper showing, the Commissioner may authorize a certain wantage 

77GG2' — SA — is 



or content per package to permit subsequent heating of the spirits in ware- 
house or reduction in proof in the original package upon tax payment, or for 
other valid reason. In such cases notation showing the wantage allowed, or 
that a uniform quantity was placed in each package, or that the package was 
a remnant, as the case may be, will be made by the storekeeper-gauger on 
Porm 1520 or Form 5&'/& covering the entry gauge of the packages. 

GUY T. HEI. vzRING. 
Commissioner of Internal Reeer~ue. 

Approved May 26, 1%4. 
T. J. COOLIDGE) 

Acting 8e~cretary of the Treas~. 

%'ine produced by grape growe)v. 

XIII — ~28 — 6841 
T. D. 4487 

TREaSURY DEPARTMENT) 
OFFICE OF COMMIssIONER OF INTERNaL REVENUE) 

Washington, D. C. 
To 6'oNectors of Interna/ Revenue) District 8uper~isors) and Others 

Ooncerne@: 
1. It appears that, by reasons of weather and market conditions, 

many grape growers were unable to make sale of their 1988 crops. 
To prevent complete loss of their grapes, certain growers produced 
wine therefrom without qualifying as winemakers under the law. 
Such growers, in order to dispose of wines so produced may qualify 
as winemakers in accordance with Regulations No. 7) efIFective May 1 
1MO) relating to the production, fortification) tax payment, ete, , o) 
wine, or they may pay tax under the rules herein promulgated. The 
permission will apply where the wine was produced by the grower 
of the grapes and is still owned by him and in his possession and on 
the premises where the grapes were grown. Such permission will 
not apply where the grapes were crushed or the wine was produced 
by parties other than the grower, or ofF the grower's premises: nor 
where the gzower has parted with title to the grapes or the wine 
produced therefrom. 

9. The permission extends only to natural wine contai~i~g not 
)nore than 14 per cent of alcohol by volume. It does not extend to 
fortilied v-ine. 

8. A grower choosing in accordance with this regulation to quality 
as a v"iiiemaker must make application, accompanied by a, sutBeient 
bond, within 60 days after the date of the approval of this regula- 
tion. After qualifyir. g he will take up on his monthly reports as 
a winemaker, Forms 701 anti 702. all wines on hand and in process 
nf manufaet&ire. 

4. A grover deciding to make immediate paynIcnt of tax inst+ad 
of qualifying as a winelnaker will, within 60 days after the date of 
approval of. this re~oIIlation) submit to the collector of internal reve- 
nue such sworn statement of the circumstances as will enable the 
collector to deterniinc whether the case is within the scope hereof. 
If. the statctnent shows the case not within the scope hereof. the 
collector will notify the party to that efFect. If the statement shows 
the case. apparently within this regulation, the coHector will cause 
an inspection to be made to verify the allegations) and determine 
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the amount of the wine and the alcoholic content. If the report 
justices, the collector will notify the grower of the amount of tax 
due, and the grower forthwith will make payment of the tax, and 
the collector will issue wine stamps in the necessary amounts and 
denominations to be afBxed to the containers of the wine and canceled. 
A grower thus making payment of tax on the wine will not be sub- 
ject to special tax as a wholesale or retail dealer under the internal 
revenue laws. He will not, however, thereby gain any immunity 
under any local law or ordinance, etc. 

GIfv T. HzivzRING, 
Cofnmusumer of Internal Retfenue. 

Approved May 28, 1984. 
H. MORGENTHAV, Jr. , 

8ecretary of the Treasury. 

HARRISON NARCOTIC LAW, AS AMENDED BY SECTION 
432 OF THE REVENUE ACT OF 1928. 

XIII-12-G713 
Mim. 4156 

Registration of departments of chemistry, medicine, dentistry, 
veterinary, and pharmacy, in schools, colleges, and universities. 

TREAstfnv DEPARTMENT, 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE& 

IVashington, D. C. , February 8/, 1M'. 
Collectors of Internal Revenue and Others Concerned: 

1. The attention of this Bureau has been directed to the fact that 
an apparent lack of uniformity exists with respect to the registra- 
tion, under the Harrison narcotic law, as amended, of departments 
of chemistry, medicine, dentistry, veterinary, and pharmacy in vari- 
ous schools, colleges, and universities throughout the country. 

2. Set tion 1 of the Harrison narcotic law, as amended by section 
432 of the Revenue Act of 1928, requires the registration and pay- 
ment of internal revenue taxes on or before July 1 of each year, as 
follows: 

Importers, manufacturers, produ«era, or compounders, $24 a year; 
wholesale dealers, $12 a year; retail dealers, $8 a vear; physicians, dentists, 
veterinary surgeons, and other pra&'titioners lawfully entitled to distribute, 
dispense, give away, or administer any of the aforesaid drugs to patients upon 
whom they in the course of their professional pra«ti«e are in attendance, shall 
pay $1 each year or fraction thereof during tvhi«h they engage in any of such 
activi Lies. 

8. Pursuant to article 10, Re~lations 5, issued by the Bureau of 
Prohibition in January, 1928, persons subject to tax under the above- 
mentioned law are divided into classes as follows: 

Class. Annual 
tax mte. Persons liable. 

I 
II 

111 
Iv 
v 

$24 
12 
3 
1 
1 

Importers, manufacturers, producers, compounders, chemists. 
Wholesale dealers. 
Retail dealers. 
Physicians, dentists, veterinary surgeons, and other practitioners. 
Manufacturers of and dealers in exempt preparations (including dispensing physiciansb 



4. Pursuant to the authority contained in the Act, entitled "An 
Act to create in the Treasury Department a Bureau of Narcotics, 
and for other purposes, " approved June 14, 1%0, it has been held 
that the use of. narcotic, as a part of the activities of medical schools 
and colleges is more an activity of a practitioner than a compounder, 
and such, institutions have been required to register under Class IV, 
and pay special tax at the rate of $1 a year. 

5. This classification of medical schools and colleges. however, 
does not include all colleges or departments of a university which 
n&ight have use for narcotic drugs, such as for instance a department 
&&f chemistry, inasmuch as the use of' narcotic drugs in the tivo types 
of in. , titutions vary. It would appear that in meilical schools and 
colleges generally narcotic drugs are used primarily for demonstra- 
tion purposes in or&'cr to faniiliarize students with the physical and 
chemical properties of the various preparation=. Other colleges 
have departments ivhich u. - . . arcotic drugs alinost exclusively for 
research and experimental purposes. The use of narcotics for these 
purposes is not in the nature of a practition&r'. -' use but more that of' 
a compounder, and such institutions are classified in Class I and 
required to pay. the same rate of tax as a coiiipounder. 

6. Colleges of me&licine and pharmacy may ordinarily be registered 
in Classes IV and III respectively as at present. but the higher 
special tax liability in Class I will apply to si&ch of these as are 
engaged in analytical and/or experimental ivork and all other edu- 
cational institutions where other depai tments:ire registered to 
obtain narcotics solelv for research or exp. rimental purposes. 

7. In the registration of educational institutions collectors should 
ascertain the purpose for which such institutions purchase nai'cotic 
drugs before they can be properly classified. In order to insure 
uniformity of action collectors shall conduct a survey of the educa- 
tional institutions registered within their respective districts for 
the purpose of readjusting registration and tax wherever necessary'. 

8. Correspondence relative to the procedure outlined herein should 
refer to the number of this mimeograph and to the sy'mbols MT: ST. 

&VRIGHT XMTHEWB& 
Acti«g Comnnise&'o&tet'. 

SECTION 3 OF THE VINSON ACT (PUBI IC, NO. 1%, 
SEVENTY-THIRD CONGRESS). 

%III — 29 — 6899 
T. D. 4434 

Section 8 of the Vinson Act — Excess I&rofits on 'X;;vr cont":acts. 

TREAsURY DEFARTMEIIT& 
OFFIOE OF THE SECRETARY OF THF TREASI&RY, 

Wa, ht'+glow. P. C. 
NAVY DEFARTmEm'& 

OFFICE OF 'THE SEORKTARY OF TIIK NAvY. 
Wa. ~hir~gton, 1&. O. 

Z'o Officers a»&/ Ew&ployees of the Z'r&'as&&)'y De@a&rtir&eI&t, th&: Xat&y 
Depoitninit, &!&!O' Others Concen&ed: 

The Act known as the Vinson Act (Public, Xo. 135, Seventy-third 
Congress, H. R. 6604), was approved March-27, 1934, and is entitled 
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"An Act to establish the composition of the United States Navy with 
respect to the categories of vessels limited by the treaties signed at 
Washington, February 6, 1929, and at London, April 20, 1980, at the 
limits prescribed by those treaties; to authorize the construction of 
certain naval vessels; and for other purposes. " The Act& among 
other things, authorizes the President, subject to the provisions of 
those treaties, to undertake the construction of certain naval vessels 
and naval aircraft or parts thereof. Section 8 of the Act provides: 

Szo. 8. The Secretary of the Navy is hereby directed to submit annually to 
the Bureau of the Budget estimates for the construction of the foregoing vessels 
and aircraft; and there is hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums as 
may be necessary to carry into effect the provisions of this Act: Promded, That 
no contract shall be made by the Secretary of the Navy for the construction 
and/or manufacture of any complete naval vessel or aircraft, or any portion 
thereof, herein, heretofore, or hereafter authorized unless the contractor 
agrees- 

(a) To make a report, as hereinafter described, under oath, to the Secretary 
of the Navy upon the completion of the contract. 

((i) To pay into the Treasury profit, as hereinafter provided shall be deter- 
mined by the Treasury Department, in excess of 10 per centuin of the total 
contract price, such amount to become the property of the United States: Pro- 
vided, That if such amount is not voluntarily paid the Secretary of the Treas- 
ury may collect the same under the usual methods employed under the internal 
revenue laws to collect Federal income taxes. 

(c) To make no subdivisions of any contract or subcontract for the same 
article or articles for the purpose of evading the provisions of this Act, but 
any subdivision of any contract or subcontract involving an amount in excess 
of $10, 000 shall be subject to the conditions herein prescribed. 

(d) That the manufacturing spaces and books of its own plant, afGliates, 
and subdivisions shall at all times be subject to inspection and audit by any 
person designated by the Secretary of the Navy, the Secretary of the Treasury, 
and/or by a duly authorized committee of Congress, 

(e) To make no subcontract unless the subcontractor agrees to the fore- 
going conditions. 

The report shall be in form prescribed by the Secretary oi' the Navy and 
shall state the total contract price, the cost of performing the contract, the 
net income, and the per centum such net income bears to the contract price. 
A copy of such report shall be transiuitted to the Secretary of the Treasury for 
consideration in connection with the Federal income tax returns of the con- 
tractor for the taxable year or years concerned. 

The nicthod of ascertaining the amount of excess profit to be paid into the 
Treasury shall be determined by the Secretary of the Treasury in agi. cement 
with ttie Secretary of the Navy and made available to the public. The method 
initially fixed upon shall be so determined on or before June 80, 1004: Pro- 
vided, That iu any case where an excess profit may be found to be owing to the 
United States in consequence hereof, the Secretary of the Treasury shall allow 
credit for any Federal income taxes paid or reiuaining to be paid upon the 
amount of such excess profit. 

The contract or subcontracts referred to herein are limited to those where 
the award exceeds $10, 000. 

The method of ascertaining the amount of excess profit to be 
paid to the United States in respect of contracts entered into under 
the Vinson Act shall be as follows: 

The excess profit shall be determined on each contract separately 
upon the completion or other termination of the contract. The 
amount of such excess profit shall be the amount of the profit on 
the contract in excess of 10 per cent of the total contract price. 
The amount of the profit on the contract shall be the difference 
between the total contract price and the cost of performing the 
contract. The cost of performing the contract shall be the direct 



costs, such as material and labor, incurred by the contractor in per- 
forming the contract, plus a reasonable proportion of any indirect 
costs (including overhead or general expenses) appertaiiung to the 
contract which are not usually directly allocated to the cost of per- 
forniing the contract. No general rule may be stated for ascertain- 
ing the reasonable proportion of the indirect costs to be allocated to 
the cost of performing a contract which would be applicable to all 
cases. The proper propoiiion of the indirect costs to be applied to 
the cost of perforiuing a particular contract depends upon all the 
facts aiid ci~ cunistaiices relating to the performance of the particu- 
lar contract. The contractor shall include as a part of the report 
required to be suade to the Secretary of the Navy upon the comple- 
tion or other termination of the contract, a statement explaining the 
manner in which such indirect costs wer&e determined and allocated 
to the cost of pei forming the contract. 

A copy of the report relating to the contract i equired to be made 
to the Secretary of the Navy shall immediately upon completion or 
oi. her termination of the contract be filed by the contractor with 
the collector of internal revenue for the collection district in which 
the contractor's Federal income tax returns are required to be filed. 
The contractor shall pay any excess profit disclosed in such report 
to the collector of internal revenue at the time such report, is fi]ed. 

The duty of determining the profit, and the excess profit, if any 
ou contracts entered into under the Vinson Act is hereby delegated 
to tlie Conuuissioner of Internal Revenue. 

If the Commissioner determines in respect of any coutract entered 
into under the Vinson Act that there is an excess profit in an amount 
exceeding the excess profit, if any, shown upon the copy of the re- 
port filed with the collector of internal revenue and already paid, 
or, in case no such. copy is filed and/or no excess profit is paid, the 
Commissioner finds and determines that the contract has been com- 
pleted or otherv ise terminated and that an excess proflt has been 
received, the Commissioner may proceed to collect such unpaid 
excess p~rofit under the usual methods employed under the internal 
revenue laws to collect Federal income taxes. 

T. J. Cooxmozi 
Acting Secretary of the 1'~eaeii&Iy. 

Agreed to by- 
Wzrzz&M D. LE&iiix, 

Acting Sen"etary of tke &Vary. 



[MiSC. 

OLEOMARGARINE. 

XIII — 2 — 659 T 
iIS. 146 

Hettedule of oleornarpfzrine produced and materials used during tIie 
iYi vember, 1983, as coact. ai ed u fttt Xovem her, I!', 33. 

rftonttt of 

November, 
1933. 

November, 
1932. 

Total production of uncolored oleomargarine 

Total withdrawn tax-paid 

Ingredient schedule for uncolored o!eomsrgarine: 
Butter 
Cocoanut oil 
Corn oU 
Cottonseed oil 
Derivative of glycerine 
Lecithin 
Milk . . 
Neutrsi lard 
Oleo oil 
Oleo stearine 
Oleo stock 
Palm oil 
Peanut oil 
Salt. 
Soda (benzoate of) 
Sugar 

Total 

Total production of colored oleomargarine 

Total withdrawn tax-paid 
Ingredient schedule for colored oleomargarine: 

Butter 
Cocoanut oil 
Color . 
Cottonseed oc 
Derivative of glycerine 
M ilk 
Neutral lard 
Oleo oil 
Oleo stesrine 
Oleo stock 
Palm oil 
Peanut oil 
Salt. 
Soda (benzoate of) 
Sugar 

Total 

Ponnds. 
' 23, 724, 099 

22, 798, 520 

477 
14, 242, 567 

40, 805 
1, 909, 316 

62, 187 
304 

5, 703, 204 
788, 755 

1, 743, 154 
269, 116 
40, 965 
51, 435 

264, 790 
1, 382, 855 

9, 854 
11, 517 

26, 521, 301 

218, 559 

57 
64, 125 

204 
29, 098 

302 
61, 686 
13, 254 

1, 762 
315 

8, 200 
1, 849 

17, 248 
15 
15 

263, 216 

Pounds. 
z 18, 986, G44 

19, 134, 769 

356 
11, 863, 41T 

1, 09T 
1, 355, 289 

32, 490 
45 

4, 429, 307 
7S1, 019 
973, G97 
279, 820 

30, 5S6 
16, 800 

212, 162 
1, 048, 148 

6, 766 

21, 030, 999 

s 179, 446 

47, 508 

72, 128 

R, 126 
7 

56, 083 
22, 822 
41. 247 
2, 685 
1, 045 
7, 150 
2, 945 

15, 376 
8 

t Of the amount produced, 4, 552 pounds were reworked. 
r Of the stnount produced, 16, 798 pounds were reworked. 
r Of the amount produced, 128 pounds were reworked. 



Mise. ) 

XIII — 6-6647 
MS. wf 

Schedule of ofeonlrsrifrfrirle prrdduced, ardri lnuteriuls used, dfrrrirdy the drsorlth of 
Der clubcr, toW, us coul prrred pith Dccernt)er, fi)8$. 

December, 
1933. 

December, 
1932 

Total production of uncolored oleomargarine 

Total withdrawn tax-paid 

Ingredient schedule for uucolored oleomargarine: 
Butter 
Cocoanut oil 
Corn oH 
Cottonseed oil 
Derivative of glycerine 
Lecithin 
hIilk 
Neutral lard 
Oleo oil 
Oleo stearine 
Oleo stock 
Palm oil 
Peanut oiL 
Sail. 
Soda (benzoate of) 
Sugar 

Total 

Total production of colored oleomargarine 

Total withdrawn tax-paid 

Ingredient, schedule for colored oleomargarine: 
Cocoanut oil 
Color 
Cottonseed oi! 
Derivative of glycerine 
i% 6 I il 
Neutral lard 
Oleo oil 
Oleo stesrine 
Oleo stock 
Palm oil 
Peanut oiL 
8 
Soda (benzoate of) 
Sugar 

Total 

Pounds. 
1 21, 045, 338 

'~76?L 
35 

12, 920, 437 
11, 965 

1, 729, 576 
56, 595 

'232 
5, 009, 851 

667, 026 
1, 187, 742 

216, 064 
35, 512 
33, 650 

244, 264 
I, 228, 876 

?, 895 
7, 471 

23, 357, 191 

340, 474 

34, ?72 

l08, 062 
304 

55, 865 
405 

96, 639 
28, 509 
79, 268 
8, 926 
4, 638 

1, 606 
27, 226 

3 
29 

411, 480 

Pounrfd. 
d 19, 878, 688 

19, 40S, 898 

680 
12, 151, 466 

I, 732 
1, 483, 888 

32, 427 
60 

4, 664, 112 
942, 086 

1, IN, S27 
271, 482 

24, 120 
17, 210 ~ 608 

1, 144, 822 
6, 34(l 

22, 114, 299 

d 263, 549 

56, 897 

82, 710 
240 

35, 266 
5 

X, 34 

15, ! 90 
2, 094 

19, 163 
18 

303, 393 

d Of the amount produced, 4, S39 pounds were reworked. 
d Of the amount produced, 8, 274 pounds were reworked. 
d Of the amount produced, 4, 980 pounds rrere reworked. 



545 [Miso. 

XIII-11-6701 
MS. 148 

8chedule of oleomargarine produced and jnaterials used during the 
January, 1Mtt, as compared totth January, 1BS8. 

month of 

January, 
1934. 

January, 
1933. 

Total production of uncolored oleomargarine 
Pounds. 

s 17, 626, 472 
Pounds. 

r 20, 810, 940 

Total withdrawn tsx-paid 18, 388, 960 20, 852, 156 

Ingredient schedule for uncolore 
Butter 
Cocoanut oil 
Corn oil 
Cottonseed oil 
Derivative of glycerine 
Lecithin 
Milk 
Neutral lard 
Oleo oil 
Oleo stesrine 
Oleo stock 
Palm oil 
Peanut oil 
Balt. 
Soda (benzoate of) 
Sugar 

d oleomargarine: 
1, 575 

10, 468, 150 
600 

1, 494, 402 
44, 166 

288 
4, 242, 931 

815, 841 
1, 176, 943 

257, 852 
23, 565 
31, 124 

219, 995 
1, 026, 892 

7, 030 
9, 228 

242 
13, 357, 454 

1, 297 
1, 442, 092 

30, 857 
44 

4, 972, 203 
7N, 235 
926, 476 
256, 499 
21, 875 
16, 649 

262, 737 
1, 153, 674 

8, 534 

Total 

Total production of colored oleomargarine 

Total withdrawn tsx-paid 

19, 820, 582 23, 165, 868 

243, 885 '21I, 6QI 

32„50 46, IS 

Ingredient, schedule for colored oleomargarine: 
Butter 
Cocoanut oil 
Color 
Corn oil 
Cottonseed oil 
Derivative of glycerine 
Milk 
Neutral lard 
Oleo oil 
Oleo stearine 
Oleo stock 
Palm oil 
Peanut oil 
Balt, 
Soda (benzoate of) 
Sugar 

Total 

90, 224 
199 

41, 737 
134 

69, 590 
20, 355 
42, 978 
7, 050 

305 

1, 276 
21, 274 

2 
60 

295, 184 

120 
76, 860 

137 
17 

24, 981 
19 

66, 449 
19, %3 
3* 611 

1, 965 
565 

8, MO 
2, 808 

16, 618 
11 

253, 264 

' Of the amount produced, 12, 244 pounds were reworked. 
' Of the amount produced, 8, 171 pounds were reworked. 
' Of the amount produced, 10 pounds were reworked. 
' Of tbe amount produced, 126 pounds were reworked. 



XIII-15-6750 
M8. 149 

Scftedztte of oleontftryertfte t)rodttced ortd rrtfzterirzts used derfey the rrtorttft o/ 
Eebrunrp, 1!)Ãq, os corrtf)uf ed toith, February, 1988. 

February, 
1934. 

February, 
1933. 

Total production of uncolored oleomar arine 

Total withdrawn iax-pair! 

Ingredient schedule for uncolored oleomargarine: 
Butter 
Cocoanut oil 
Corn oil 
Cottonseed oil 
Derivative of glycerine 
Lecithin 
Milk 
Neutral lard 
Oleo oil 
Oleo stearine 
Oleo stock 
Palm oil 
Peanut oil 
Balt 
Soda (benzoate of) 
Sugar 

Total 

Toi. al production of colored oleomargarine 

Total withdrawn 1'sz-paid 

Ingredient schedule for colored oleornorg;8rine: 
Cocoanut oil 
Color 
Cottonseed oil 
Derivative of glycerine 
Millr 
Neutral lard 
Oleo oi! 
Oleo stearine 
Oleo stock 
Palm oil 
Peanut oil 
Salt 
Soda (benzoate of) 
Sugar 

Total 

Pounds. 
' 21, 339, 483 

21, 648, 593 

950 
12, 670, 156 

500 
1, 849, 016 

54, 624 
451 ' 971, 649 

889, 846 
1, 492, 919 

246, 015 
25, 289 
16, 732 

192, 676 
1, 173, 343 

7, 994 
10, 410 

23, 602, 570 

232, 739 

34, 922 

74, 906 
177 

40, 382 
83 

89, 586 
21, 819 

5, 740 
175 

1, 836 
19, 081 

9 
49 

282, 403 

Po88rrrtr . 
z 17, 071, lo3 

17, 161, 852 

190 
10, 639, 930 

2, 499 
1, 249& 446 ' 

28. '728 

3, 933. 193 
687, 529 
911, 164 
228, 169 

966, 3k3 
6, 831 

18 871, 777 

174, 943 

88 878 

66, 309 
187 

24, 148 
16 

55, 209 
16, 980 
27, '999 

2, 695 
276 

7, 300 
2, 220 

16. 138 
10 

217, 385 

1 Of the amount produced, 4, 435 pounds were reworl&ed. 
z Of the amount produced, 5, 932 pounds were revrorked. 



547 [MiSO. 

%III-19-6789 
MS. 150 

achedule of oleontargarfne frroduced and materials used during month of March, 
198$, as compared unth March, 1988. 

March, 1934. March, 1933. 

Tots) production of uncolored oleomargarine 

Total withdrawn tax-paid 

Ingredient schedule for uncolored oleomargarine: 
Butter 
Cocoanut oil 
Corn oil 
Cottonseed oil 
Derivative of glycerine 
Lecithin 
Milk 
Yeutral lard 
Oleo oil 
Oleo stesrine 
Oleo stock 
Palm oil 
Peanut oil 
Salt 
Soda (benzoate of) 
Boys bean oil 
Sugar 

Total 

Total production of colored oleomargarine 

Total withdrawn tsx-paid 

Ingredient schedule for colored oleomargarine: 
Butter 
Cocoanut oil 
Color 
Corn oil 
Cottonseed oil 
Derivative of glycerine 
Milk 
Neutral lard 
Oleo os 
Oleo stearine. 
Oleo stock 
Palm oil 
Peanut oil 
Salt 
Soda (benzoate of) 
Sugar 

Total 

Pounds. 
& 23, 278, 526 

21, 722, 510 

695 
13, 496, 211 

700 
2, 093, 2S4 

52, 779 
392 

5, 583, 433 
I, 077, 727 
1, 753, 973 

293, 295 
28, 756 

270, 057 
I, 348, 510 

8, 738 

14, 496 

26, 023, 046 

s 337, 942 

58, 976 

103, 099 
'357 

64, 412 
362 

98, 350 
29, 928 
70, 432 
12, 137 
1, 050 

2, 814 
28, 666 

15 
60 

411, 682 

Pounds. 
' 2 . 5M. 488 

22, 5 22. 445 

379 
13, 402, 390 

6, 299 
I, 351, 331 

32, 023 
64 

4, 942, 687 
701, OS9 
973, 520 
225, 936 

26, 035 
42, 946 

188, 341 
1, 175, 713 

7, 888 
3, 480 
8, 904 

23, 089, 025 

320, 952 

88, i$4 

120 
95, 591 

279 
3 

56 881 
10 

98, 090 
28, 439 
54, 451 

6, 263 
2, 934 

20, 200 
2, 466 

26, 473 
9 

60 

392, 268 

8 Of the amount produced, 6, 746 pounds were reworked. 
' Of the amount produced, 3, 635 pounds were reworked. 
4 Of tbe amount produced, 19 pounds were reworl-ed. 



aztec-m-es36 
MS. 15k 

fscheddtte of oteornargftriae prodeteed ffetd materiftt8 ttged dttriag the meath of' 
April, 198/f, us cofaparcd tofth April, 1988. 

April, 1934. April, 1933. 

Total production of uncolored oleomargarine 

Total withdrawn tax-paid 

Ingredient schedule for uncolored oleomargarine: 
Butter 
Cocoaout oil 

Cottonseed oil 
Derivative of glyceriue 
Le. M' ilk 
N eutral lard 
0 leo oil 
0 leo stearine 
0 leo stock 
Palm oil 
P eanut oiL 
S alt 
Soda (benzoate of) 
Soya bean oiL 
8 agar 

Pounds. 
' 17, 773, 926 

18, 870, 176 

380 
10, 488, 100 

. 700 
2, 027, 865 

42, 291 
200 

4, 147, 911 
589, 549 

1, 055& 131 
236, 296 
22, 016 

212, 378 
1, 014, 329 

6, 725 

9, 490 

Pean&. 
z 20, 181, 102 

20, 722, 788 

400 
12, '706, 613 

7, 005 
1, 340, 689 

33, 984 
92 

4, 783, 090 
756, 205 

1, 061, 581 
274, 785 
N, 716 
42, 946 

20b 897 
1, 151, 290 

7, 789 
3, 640 

10, 272 

Total 19, 853, 361 

Total production of colored oleomargarine 

22, 409, 084 

257, 465 

Total withdrawn tsx-paid 

Ingredient schedule for colored oleomargarine: 
Cocoanut oil 
Color 
C em oil 
Cottonseed oil 
Derivative of glycerine 
I ilk 

Neutral lard 
0 leo oil 
Oleo stesrine 
Oleo stock 
P aim oil 
Peanut oil 

Soda (benzoate of) 
Sugar 

Total 

37& 442 

44, 893 
326 

77, 370 
25, 115 

. 50, 012 
8, 630 

661 

2, $40 
21, 021 

. 14 
54 

801, 843 

35, 180 

81, 007 
225 
30 

41, 510 
58 

75, 041 
18, 955 
46, 465 

7, 605 
1, 050 

14, 800 
2, 001 

19, 868 
17 
24 

308, 656 

r ()f the amount produced, 13, 606 pounds were reworked. 
r Of the amount produced, 7, 857 pbdnds were reworkerl. 



549 [Misc. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

XIII — 15-6748 

H, R. 6670. PUBLIC, NO. 88, SEVENTY-THIRD CONGRESS. [FEDERAL 
FARM MORTGAGE CORPORATION ACT. ] 

An Act to provide for the establishment of a corporation to aid 
in the refinancing of fa. rm debts, and for other purposes. 

SEc. 19. (a) The corporation, including its franchise, its capital, 
reserves, and surplus, and its income shall be exempt from all taxa- 
tion now or hereafter imposed by the United States, by any Terri- 
tory, dependency, or possession thereof, or by any State, county, 
municipality, or local taxing authority; except that any real prop- 
erty of the corporation shall be subject to State, Territorial, county', 
municipal, or local taxation to the same extent according to its value 
as other real property is taxed. 

(b) Mortgages executed to the Land Bank Commissioner and 
mortgages held by the corporation, and the credit instruments se- 
cured thereby, and bonds issued by~ the corporation under the pro- 
visions of this Act, shall be deemed and held to be instrumentalities 
of the Government of the United States, and as such they and the 
income derived therefrom shall be exempt from Federal, State 
municipal, and local taxation (except estate, inheritance, and gift 
taxes). 

Approved January 61, 1934. 

XIII-15 — 6749 

H. R. 7028. PUBLIC, NO. 107, SEVENTY-THIRD CONGRESS. 

An Act to amend subsection (b) of section 12 of the Act en- 
titled "An Act to provide for the establishment of a corporation 
to aid in the refinancing of farm debts, and for other purposes, " 
approved January 31, 1034. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and EIouse of Representatives of the 
United 8tates of America in Congress assernbfed, That subsection 
(b) of section 19 of the Act entitled "An Act to provide for the 
establishment of a corporation to aid in the refinancing of farm 
debts, and for other purposes, " approved January 31& 1934) is 
amended to read as follows: 

(b) Mortgages executed to the Land Bank Commissioner and mortgages held 
by the corporation, and the credit instruments secured thereby, and bonds 
issued by the corporation under the provisions of this Act, shall be deemed 
and held to be instrumentalities of the Government of the United States, and 
as such they and the income derived therefrom shall be exempt from Federal, 
Stale, municipal, and local taxation (except surtaxes, estate, inheritance, and 
gift taxes). 

Approved February 26, 1934. 
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H. R. 7478. Pl:BLIC, NO, 142, SEVENTY-THIRD CONGRESS. 

XIII — 1S — 6788 

Au Act to amend the Agricultural Adjustmeut Act so as to include 
cat&le aud other products as basic agricultural commodities, and 
for other purposes, 

Beit enacted by the i4'ci&ate end Zot&ee of Repieeeiitatt't&ee Of the 
United States of Airwrica in Congress assenibled That section 11 
of thc Agricultural A&ljustinent Act, as amende&I, is amended by 
adding after the word "hogs" a comma and the word "cattle. " 

Szc. 2. Subsection (a) of section 19 of the Agricultural Adjust- 
nient Act, as amended, is amended by adding at the end thereof a 
new paragraph as follows: 

To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to finance, undersuch terms and con- 
ditious as he may prescribe, surplus reductions and production adjustments 
with respect to the dairy- and beef-cattle industries, and to carry out any of 
the purposes described in subsections (a) and (b) of this section (12) and to 
support aud balance the markets for the dairy and beef cattle industries, 
there is authorized to be appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury 
not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $200, 000, 000; Provided, That not more 
than 00 per centum of such amount shall be used for either of such industries. 

Szc. 8. (a) Subsection (d) of section 9 of the Agricultural Adjust- 
ment Act, a, s amended. , is amended by renumbering paragraph (5) 
as paragraph (6) and by adding after paragraph (4) a, new para- 
graph as follows: 

(5) In case of peanuts, the term "processing" means the cleaniug, polish- 
ing, grading, shelling, crushing, or other processing thereof, 

(b) Section 11 of su&h Act, as aniended, is ainended by adding 
after the word "tobacco" a conima and the word "peanuts. " 

Szo, 4. Section 11 of the Agricultural Adjustineiit Act, , as amended, 
is anieii&led by adding after the word o wheat" a comma and the 
&voids "ryc, fiax, barley. " 

Szc. 5. Section 11 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act, as amended, 
is amended by adding after the words "field corn" a comma and 
the wor&ls "grain sorghums. " 

Szc. 7. The first sentence of subsection (2) of section 8 of' the 
Agricultural A. djustnient Act, as amended, is amended to read as 
follows: "After due notice and opportunity for hearing, to enter 
into marketing agreements with processors, producers, associations 
of producers, and others engaged in the handling of any agricultural 
commodity or product thereof, in the current of or in competition 
with, or so as to burden, obstruct, or in any way acct, interstate 
or foreign commerce. " 

Approved A. pril 7, 1084. 
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XIII — 5 — 6680 
D. C. 280 (Revised) 

LAws AND REGULATIGNS QovzRNING THE REcoGNITIQN oF ATTGRNEYs, AGENTS 
AND OTHER PzRSONS PzrszszNTING OLAI&IANTS AND OTHERs BEFGRE THE 
TREAGURY DEPAR'rmzzr AND OFFIGEs THEREGF. 

[1934. Second Supplement to Department Circular No. 230 (Revised) of July 1, 1927. 
Committee on Enrollment and Disbarment. ] 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT) 
OFFICE OF TIiE SECRETARY) 

ll' ashin&fton, January 6, l98$, 
Section 1 of Treasury Department Circular No. 280 (revised) dated 

July 1, 1927, prescribing rules and regulations governing the recog- 
nition of attorneys and agents and other persons representing claim- 
ants before the Treasury Department and OSces thereof as amended 
by first supplement dated August 8, 1988, is hereby further amended 
to read as follows: 

A committee on enrollment and disbarment is hereby created consisting 
of six members who shall be appointed by the Secretary of the Treasury, of 
whom two shall be detailed from the offic of the Secretary. The Secretary 
of the Treasury shall designate a chairnian and vice chairman of the com- 
mittee. The chairman shall be designated from the members detailed from 
the Secretary's office. The committee shall make such rules for its own govern- 
ment as it considers advisable. The committee shall meet regularly on Tues- 
day and Friday of each week if a business day, and shall meet on other 
days at the call of the chairman. Three members shall constitute a quorum. 

The committee shall receive and consider applications to be recognized as 
attorney, agent, or other representative before the Treasury Departinent or 
offices thereof; receive complaints against those enrolled; conduct hearings; 
make inquiries; perform other duties as prescribed herein, and do all things 
necessary in the matter of proceedings for enrollment, suspension, or disbar- 
ment of such attorneys, agents, or other representatives, pursuant to these 
regulations;:&nd submit its recoinmendations thereon to the Secretary of the 
Treasury for approvaL 

The Secretary of the Treasury shall appoint an attorney for the committee 
who slmil not be a member of the committee. Su&:h attorney shall be the 
legal adviser of the conimittee, present all formal complaints against enrolled 
attorneys or agents, and represent the Government in all proceedings before the 
committee. Such attorney shall also be the secretary of the coirmittee and 
shall keep and maintain its records and shall have the custody of all of its 
papers, records, rolls, etc. 

H. MOPiGENTIIAIJr Jr. i 
Secretary of the Treasury. 

' XIII-26-6870 
Disbarmcnts and sirspensions from practice before Treasury Department Gf 

a t torneys and agents. ' 

DISBARJIENTS. 

The Secretary of' the Treasury, after due notice and opportunity 
for hearing, has ordered the disbarment from further practice be- 

'This ri&ling (6870) in&ludes also rulings Nos. 6688, 6698. G607, GG21, 6633, 6B48, 
ir666, 6GGS, G682, 6691, G702, 6714, 6727. 6739. G701, 6760, 6770, 6778, 6790, 6802. 6S13, 6823, 6839, 6S62, and 6S83. These rulings have been thus consolidated because publica- tion of each one separately would be largely duplication. 'This list in& ludes all utter»eys;ind u enrs whom &lisbarment from practice before the Treasury Department was publish&d during tire 12-month period ended June 30, 1934, and all su»pe»sions in effect during the 6-ruonrb period January 1 — June 30, 1934 inclusive. Ir does not include those barred from practice by reason of disapprovai of their application for enrollment. 



fore the Treasury DepsrtnIent of the following-named attorneys an8 
agents: 

Address. Date of 
disbarment. Cause, 

itfnslfe, E. G 

Allen, W, S 

Formerly Hous- 
ton, Tex. , now 
Pontiac, Mich. 

Los Angeles, Calif 

June 30, 1933 

Mar. 30, 1934 

Bacchus, Robert R Springfield, IR Mar. 1, 1933 

Barnett, Lewis New York, N. Y Jsn. 4, 1933 

Burns, James J -- Ptuladclphia, Ps June 1, 1934 

Cathrae, William M Eustis, Fla May 17, 1934 

Chaiken, Frank D New York, N. Y Msy 8, 1934 

Clark, Paul Z Orange, Calif June 30, 1933 

Clarke, Forrest S Modcsto, Calif June 30, 1933 

Crane, Richard M Denver, Colo June 28, 1933 

Davidson, Robert Detroit, Mich Mar. 28, 1934 

Davis, James C Fort Smfth, Ark. June 80, 1933 

Dorenksmp, Henry Louisville, Ky May 4, 1934 
J. 

Elconin, Abraham v. Formerly Toledo, May 29, 1934 
Ohfo, now De- 
troit, Mich. 

Gorman, John J . Chicago, Ill Feb. 23, 1938 

Hackett, Chauncey 

Herlehy, Catherine 
G. 

Formerly Wash- 
ington, D. C. , 
now Province- 
town, Mass. 

Detroit, Mich 

May 18, 1934 

Aug. 2, 1933 

Hindenlsng, Theo- Newark, N. J 
dore G, 

James, David H-- - Indianapolis, Ind 

June 30, 1933 

June 30, 1938 

Krfssoff, Ab!'ahem 

Lackey, Clarence A 

Formerly New 
York, N. Y. , now 
Long Branch, 
N. J. 

Formerly St. Louis, 
Mo. , now East 
St. I ouis, Il!. 

Apr. 10, 1934 

Feb. 20, 1934 

Keller, AI S Los Angeles, Calif Feb. 2, 1933 

Charged with embezsling funds of sn employer. 
Charges found proved. 

Charged with having been convicted in State 
court ter misappropriation offunds. Chargst 
found proved. 

Charged with knowingly preparing false in- 
come tsx returns for 2 taxpayers. Charges 
found proved. 

Charged with attempting to extort money from 
a client to settle au alleged deSciency in in- 
come tax. Charges found proved. 

Charged with making false income tax returns 
for himself. Charges found proved. 

Charged with knowingly yreparlng fraudulent 
income tax returns for taxpayers. Charges 
found proved. 

Charged with failure to Sle income tax mturne 
and to pay income taxes fcr two years. 
Charges found proved. 

Charged with theft of funds snd conviction for 
such offense in State court. Charges found 
proved. 

Charged with embeszling funds of a taxpayer, 
paid to respondent to be delivered to collector 
of internal revenue. Charges found proved. 

Charged with having been convicted for con- 
spiracy to defraud, in State court. Charges 
found proved. ' 

Charged with issuing worthless checks to a 
collector of internal revenue in payment ot 
taxes, snd with other offenses. Charges 
tound proved. 

Charged with preparing false income tax 
returns, snd fraudulently procuring a closing 
sgreeroent in two tax cases. Charges found 
proved. 

Charged with preparing 'a false Federal income 
tax return for a taxpayer snd with having 
been convicted in United States district 
court for preparing such false return. 
Charges found proved. 

Charged with knowingly tiling yrotest contain- 
ing false statement of facts in a tax case for s 
taxpayer and making false statement of 
facts before a conference on such tax case. 
Charges found proved. 

Charged with having been disbarred by the 
Supreme Court of the State of IHinofs. 
Charges found proved. 

Charged with having' been disbarred as an 
attorney by the Supreme Court of i. be Dis- 
trict of Columbia. Charges tound proved. 

Charged with having been disbarred from 
practice as an attorney in the Federa\ court 
of the eastern district of Michigan. Charges 
found proved. 

Charged with having been disbarred by the 
Supreme Court of New Jersey. (' barges 
found proved. 

Charged with embezzling funds paid to re 
epondent to be delivered to the collector of 
internal revem!e. Charges found proved, 

Charged !i ith having been convicted and 
sentenced in a criminal case in a State court. 
Charges found proved. 

Charged with having been disbarred by the 
Supreme Court of New York for profe~ional 
misconduct. Charge. found proved. 

('i!orgcd i!. i(b b;!ring been indicted anrl con- 
victed for making false income tax returns 
for a taxpayer. Charges f(amif proved. 
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Name. Address. 
Date of 

disbarment. 
Cause. 

Liehtenberg, Joseph 

McLsurfn, By) vester 
L. 

Neely, Robert E. . . 

O' Brien, Hugh J 

O' Toole, Arthur J 

Pickett, Thomas Y 

Rowe, Homer W 

Bcbmits, Charles 

Siegal, Abner 

Silverstrom, Samuel 
D. 

Stsuning, Andreas 
Krsgh. 

Weinstcck, Leonsl'd 
EI. 

1Volford, H. C 

Baltimore, Md - July 20, 1933 

Washington, D, C Feb. 20, 1934 

Chicago, Ill. - Aug. 3, 1983 

Rochester, N. Y - Apr. 10, 1934 

Formerly M i d- 
land, Tex. later 
Brownflel&), Tex. 

B a n Francisco, 
Calif. 

Fob. 20, 1934 

May 4, 1934 

Formorly 1Vash- June 80, 1933 
ington, D. C, 

Chicago, Bl. . May 8, 1934 

FormerlySt. Paul, 
Minn. , n o w 
Boise, Idaho. 

May 3, 1934 

St. Paul, Minn. . June 30, 1933 

Erie, Pa . Feb. 24, 1933 

Jersey City, N. J Apr. 10, 19:14 

Dallas, Tex Feb. Ã, 1933 

Charged with having been disbaned from 
ractice as sn attorney before the courts of 
altimore, Md. Charges found proved. 

Charged with having been disbarred as attor- 
ney by tbe Supreme Court of the District of 
Columbia. Charges found proved. 

Charged with handling a tax csee in which 
respondent gsiued knowledge of tbc facts and 
issues involved while employed as acting col- 
lector of internal revenuo, snd with retaining 
funds of the taxpayer after demand made 
therefor by the taxpayer, said funds having 
been received in trust and intended for pay- 
ment to the collector of interns) revenue. 
Charges found proved. 

Charged with receiving money to adjust the 
income tsx liability of two clients and ap- 
propriating such funds to his own use. 
Charges found proved. 

Charged with having been convicted in State 
court for misappropriation of funds. Charges 
found proved. 

Charged with having been convicted and sen- 

tenced in s criminal ossa in the United Sist es 
district court. Charges found proved. 

Charged with appropnating money belonging 
to a National Farm Loan Association to his 
own use. Charges found proved. 

Charged with having been convicted and son- 
teuced in United States district court for 
conspiracy to violate the National Prohibi- 
tion Act. Charges found proved. 

Charged with having been convicted of crime, 
snd disbarred as attorney by the Supmme 
Court of the District of Columbia. Charges 
found proved. 

Charged with knowingly preparing and Iijing 
false claim for refund and procuring pay- 
ment of such false claim for s taxpayer. 
Charges found proved. 

Charged with misappropriating funds snd with 
having been disbaned from practice ss attor- 
ney by the Supreme Court of Minnesota. 
Charges found proved. 

Charged with filing false income tax reiurns 
for himself. Charges found proved. 

Charged with having been convicted and sen- 
tenced in a criminal ease in tbe United Staies 
district court. Charges found proved. 

S I; S I 'EN SION S. 

'1'he Secretary of the Treasury, after due notice anil opportunity 

for hearing, has orderei) the suspension from practice before the 

TreasIIry Department for the perioil stated in each case of the 

following-named attorneys and agents: 

Nsluo. Address. 
Period of 

suspension. 
Cause. 

Mcclellan, Robert 
B. 

Phillips, Martin I 

Wiui&rs, R. C 

Ssu Francisco, 
('alif. 

New York, N. Y 

Ah&leuc, Tex 

GO &lays, from 
Fob. 21, 1934. 

& 

1 year, from 
June 80, 1933. 

G months, from 
I"eb. 27, 1984. 

Charged with soliciting employmeni 
Federal tax msttem. Charges found proved, 

Charged with Sling false income tax returns 
for himsolf. Charges found proved. 

Charged with having reoeived the full 
amount of taxes due from s taxpayer to be 
paid to collector of internal revenue aud 
paying such taxes in quarterly installments. 
Charges found proved 
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Regipnatiorz from erzroltment to practtee before the Treasury Department, 
The following-named person has tendered his resignation from :nrollment to practice before the Treasury Department. The Acting Secretary of. the Treasury has accepted his resignation and ordered 

his name stricken from the roll of attorneys and agents enrolled to practice before the Treasury Department. He is therefore no longer . ntitled to practice before the Treasury Department. 

Name. Address. Designation. Date of 
acceptance. 

Zsyes, K. Sheridan Formerly Washington, D. C. , 
later New York, N. Y. , 
now Wsshingtoa, D. C. 

gest A Dec. 29. 1933 
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Aircraft, naval, not "vessels. " (See ltlanufacture ' exc'su taxes. ) 
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Amendments: 

Agricultural Adjustnrcnt Act- 
Section 8 
Section 9 
Section 11 
Section 12 

Gauging manual (1934 edition), p" ra, graph "7 
Regulations 9 (Pro. ), section 16 
Regulations 44, article 52 
Regulations 46, article 71 
Regulations 62, article 165 
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Article 543 
Article 563 
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Article 165 
Article 543 
Article 563 
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Article 176 
Article 205 
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Article 176 
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Article 32 

Regulations 8'2, article l (h) 
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6623 
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6618 

550 
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550 
550 
537 
530 
388 
389 

58 

58 
36 
36 

oc 

3( 
3( 
5e 

45( 
45: 
45( 

38! 

?i 

27! 

6808 281 

Iu lieu of 1vidon's statutory rights 
f6585 

Paynleut fru1u trust iucome or curpus, deduction 6776 
Argentine incon1c tax, credit for -I 6639 
brig&usa privilege (retail sales) tax, deduction I 6673 

(555) 

15' 
9, ' 

25 
b 
5'. 
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Ruling 
No. Page. 

. rmy, chaplain's allowance for quarters 

. ssessment of taxes. (See Taxes. ) . ssignments, insurance commissions, payment of assignor's debts . ssociations: 
Partnership distinguished 
Syndicate classification 
Trusts distinguished 

. ttorneys and agents: 
Disbarments and suspensions 
Regulations governing recognition by Treasury Department, 

revised 
. utomobiles, parts or accessories. (See Manufacturers' excise 
taxes. ) 

. wards: 
Condemnation— 

No separate allowance for severance damages, gain or loss 
Similar property purchase, gain or loss 
Trust fund held by city official, taxability of earnings 

6637 

6831 

6583 
6686 
6662 

6870 

6630 

6612 

6694 
6744 

216 

99 
166 
171 
419 

551 

551 

80 
183 
104 
201 

ad debts: 
Advances to subsidiary on notes believed uncollectible 
Burden of proof 
Collection in later year, income 
Deduction improperly allowed in prior years, effect 
Partial worthlessness— 

Accrual basis, income and deduction 
Ascertainment within taxable year 

ags (Agricultural Adjustment Act), multiwall paper, new and 
unused, floor stock tax 

ale tags, requirements under Cotton Control Act 
anks: 

Central, for cooperatives, exemption 
Federal intermediate credit, exemption 
Federal land, exemption 
For cooperatives— 

Dividends, taxability 
Exemption 

National, Massachusetts, excise taxes, deduction 
Payments to temporary Federal deposit insurance fund, busi- 

ness expenses 
Worthless stock, losses 

baseball pools. (See Manufacturers' excise taxes: Sporting goods. ) :verage tax, Ohio 
)nds: 

Abatement claim, suit on, survival of cause of action 
Discount, amortization, vendee corporation's deduction 
Home Owners' Loan Corporation, exchanged for mortgage, 

gain or loss 
Interest. (See Interest: Bonds. ) 
Municipal, interest. (See Interest: State obligations. ) 
Producers, etc. , of gasoline and lubricating oils 
Sale and retirement, income 

oadcasting station, "time wire service" to 
okers, information returns 

bureau of Internal Revenue, Alcohol Tax Unit, establishment and 
jurisdiction 

6783 
6785 
6723 
6723 

6808 
6817 

6799 
6842 

6737 
6737 
6737 

6782 
6737 
6732 

6660 
6772 

6664 
6795 

6731 

6854 

6734 
6861 

6674 

6803 

260 
336 
229 
229 

281 
116 

456 
522 

391 
391 
391 

41 
391 
112 

45 
57 

307 
279 

383 
385 
265 
423 
91 
92 
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Ruling 
N&&. 

Page. 

Business expenses: 
Banks, payments to temporary Federal deposit insuraiice 

fund 
Compensation for personal services, absence of appropriate 

evidence, treatment 
Iucreasing magazine circulation 
Insurance premiums paid in advance for more than year 
Management, etc. , of income-producing properties 
National Industrial Recovery Act- 

Code, initiation and approval costs 
Retail Code Authority, assessments 

6660 1 

6685 ~ 

6618 ' 

6856 I 

6610 ~ 

6658 
I 

47 
2(2 
67 
43 

California: 
Building and loan association, interest deduction 
Franchise taxes 

Canada, ships' earnings, equivalent exemption 
Candy. (See Manufacturers' excise taxes. ) 
Capital expenditures: 

Development expenses, oil and gas lease, election 
Increasing magazine circulation 

Capital gains and losses: 
Stock and stock rights 
Trust property, 2-year period 

Capital stock tax: 
"Earnings and profits, " National In&dustrial Recovery Act 
Massachusetts trust, carrying on business 
Original declared value— 

Adjustment where portion of stock is retired 
May not be less than zero 

State bank converted into national bank 
Tax-exempt interest, dividends, etc 

Central Bank for Cooperatives: 
Dividends, taxability 
1('xcinptions 

Chaplains, Army and Navy, allowance for quarters 
Checks. (See Miscellaneous taxes. ) 
Cigarette tax, Ohio 
Claims against transferred assets, tax liability assumed by vendee 

of corporation assets 
Closing agree&»cnts. (See Taxes; Final determination and assess- 

riicnt. ) 
. Coast Guard, supplies for vessels. (See Manufacturers' excise 

taxes'. ) 
Collecters, cate»sion of tin&c for filing ret(&ms, instructions 
Commissions: 

I»gurance- 
Ageut, "overriding comn&issions, " method of reporting 
Assigiiincnt, paymc»t of assignor's debts 

Co&»pc»satioii: 
Allo&va»ce for quarters, el&apl»i»s, Anny and Navy 
Deduct, ious, absence of appropriate evidcncc, trcatnie»t 
Pctso»al scrviccs, employment. contracts prior to March 1, 

j913 
State officers a»d cmployccs. (Sec State. ) 
Veterans, taxability 

Co&i&promise, sufficiency of ci i&lcncc, effec of Boa&d's fin&&i»g 

Co&idein»atiou aivards: 
llcl&1 in trust by city official, tav;ibility of car»ings 

No separate alloiva»cc for severs»cc &lan&ages, gain or loss 

(Similar property purchase, gain or loss 
Co»solidstc&1 returns. (Sec Reti&ms. ) 

6677 
6717 i 

6614 ( 

1 

6696 
) 6618 . 
I 

6755 
6859 

6'? l 1 
6759 

6712 
6606 
6?38 
6711 

6782 
6737 
6637 

6827 

6785 

6669 

f1651 
6831 

6637 
6685 

6775 

) 6781 
6784 

6744 

6616 
6694 

285 
111 
97 

232 
2(2 

3 
188 

447 
419 

4? 
446 
448 
447 

41 
391 

35 

223 
216 

30 
47 

204 

37 
329 

201 
80 

183 
104 
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Ruling 
No. Page. 

Constructive receipt: 
Dividends— 

Checks in payment received following year 
Credited but not withdrawn, subsequently canceled 
Payment in year following declaration 

Consular offlcers. (See Miscellaneous taxes: Stamp taxes. ) Contracts: 
Employment prior to March 1, 1913, subsequent payments, 

l ncome 
Futures, limitation on loss deduction 
Navy, under section 3 of the Vinson Act, excess proflts on 

Corporations: 
Afliliated, consolidated returns 

Net income, intercompany transactions 
Net loss deduction 

Bonds, sale and retirement, income 
Exemption. (See Exempt corporations. ) 
Foreign, interest on bank deposits and foreign bonds, oper- 

ating expenses 
Liquidation, sale of assets, income 
Receipt of own stock as installment sale payment, income 
Sale of capital asset and distribution of proceeds to stock- 

holders 
Cosmetics and other toilet preparations, stamp tax, Ohio 
Cotton (Agricultural Adjustment Act). (See Processing Tax. ) Cotton Control Act, bale tag requirements 
Court decisions: 

ALexander v. Cosden Pipe Line Co 
ALuminum Company of Am'erica v. United States 
ALworth-Washburn Co. v. Helvering 
American Chain Co. , Inc. , v. Eaton 
American Chicle Co. ; Helvering v 
American Cigar Co. v. Commissioner 
American Equitable Assurance Co. of New York y. Helvering 
Anderson; Continental-Illinois National Banlc (k Trust Co. of Chicago v 
Anderson; Ittleson et al. v 
Anderson; Lawyers Mortgage Co. v 
Askin (k Marine Co. v. 'Commissioner 
Avery v. Commissioner 
Becker; Town Club of St. I ouis v 
Boca Ceiga Development Co. ; Commissioner v 
Boston Safe Deposit (fc Trust Co. et al. v. Commissioner 
Bowers; City Bank Farmers Trust Co. v 
Brown v. Helvering 
Buckley v. Commissioner 
Burnet; Fidelity Savings (fc Loan Association v 
Butterworth et al. ; Helvering v 
Canal-Commercial Trust d'c Savings Bank v. Commissioner 
Canfietd; Helvering v 
City Bank Farmers Trust Co, v. Bowers 
Clinton Coal Co. v. United States 
Coalinga-Mohawk Oil Co. v. Commissioner 
Comlnissioner; American Cigar Co. v 
Commissioner; Askin (fc Marine Co. v 
Commissioner; Avery v' 
Commissioner v. Boca Ceiga Development Co 
Commissioner; Boston Safe Deposit dc Trust Co. et al. v 

6591 
6866 
6806 

6775 
6741 
6822 

6849 
6697 

(6708 

6734 

6857 
6617 
6709 

6807 
6828 

6842 

6666 
6697 
6733 
6710 
6734 
6783 
6785 

6698 
6759 
6769 
6723 
6806 
6821 
6709 
6776 
6832 
6651 
6744 
6677 
6585 
6663 
6650 
6832 
6796 
6603 
6783 
6723 
6806 
6709 
6776 

118 
218 
131 

204 
62 

540 

295 
299 
197 
199 
265 

85 
268 
263 

266 
56 

522 

412 
299 
208 
393 
265 
260 
336 

353 
419 
438 
229 
131 
432 
263 ' 
251 
368 
223 
201 
285 
151 
181 
1(6 
368 
328 
2. 0 
2(:0 
229 
131 
263 
251 
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Ruling 
No. Pege. 

Court decisions — Continued. 
Con!missioner; Buckley v 
Commissioner; Canal-Commercial Trust X Saoii(gs Bank v 

Commissioner; Coalinga-(llohnwk Oil Co. v 
Commissioner; Crucible Steel Ci&st&»g Co. v 
Commissioner; Darcy et al, v 
Commissioner; Delaware «k Hudson Co. v 

Commissioner; Delaware d' Hi(dson Co. et nl. v 
Commissioner; Ford v 
Commissioner; Freeman-Hn, »ipton Oil Corporation v 
Commissionerl Hnnby v 
Commissioner; Hellebush v 
Comr(rissioner; Hill Co. v 
Commissioner; Kasch v 
Commissioner; E&rlacQueen Co. v 
Comnnssioner; 1/leredith Publishi ng Co. v 
Commissioner; AIulford v 
Commissioner v. Nenl et al 
Commissioner; Olson, v 
Commissioner; Ramsey v 
Commissioner; Rocl'ford Life I&is»rance Co. v 
Commissioner v. Rosenbloo(n Finance Corporation 
Commissioner; Shearinan v 
Cominissioner; Shubin el al. v 
Commissioner; Spring City Foundry Co. v 
Commissioner; Terre Haute Electric Co. , Inc. , v 
Commissioner v. Terre Haute Electric Co. , I&ir 

Commissioner; Tyson v 
Commissioner; United Business Corporation of. 4&nericn v 
Commissioner; Heather, Jr. , v 
Commissioner; TVarner v 
Commissioner; ll ishon-ll atson Co. v 
Continental-Illinois National Bank (k Trust Co. of Chicago v 

Anderson 
Cooper et al. ; Reyr(olds v 
Cosden Pipe Line Co. ; . 41(xa»dcr v 
Crucible Steel Casting Co. v. Conimissioncr 
Darcy et al. v. Co&nn&issioner 
Delaware d'; Hudson Co. v. Commissioner 
Delaware «k Hudson Co. et al. v. Con»nissioner 
Eaton; . 4mericnn Chain Co. , Inc. , v 
Fall; et nl. ; FIelcering v 
Fidelity-Phi1(irlilphiii Trust Co. ; Heli rr!'ng v 
hideliiy Surii gs d: Loan Association -'. Bur»et 
Fix v. National S»rely Co 
Fix v. Philadelphia Bo&ge Co 
Ford v. Cnninii'sioner 
Fr«cmnn-Ho»&pion Oil Corpnratioi! v. C»mmission«r 
Frculer v. Hels!ring 
ElnR v. Hclcrriiig 
Hnnby v. Co»i»iissionrr 
ll( lleb»sh v. Commissioner 
Ilelsering; Alu orth-ll ashb»r!i Co. v 
Ilelueri&(g v. . ln&r&icon Chicle Co 
II«leering& 4»&c&icn&. Eq»itnblr lss»rnnce Co. of Xeu; Fork v 

EI«l&&«ring; Broi! n v 
Elelcrri»g v. B»tt«ruorth «t nl 
llrlrering v. Cni&firlil 
Flelc(. ri ng v. 1'alk (1 nl 
Fl«1&'('i'it&g V. F!d('l(iy-Pl& itud('1ph&(i T'&'1&st 6 0 
Firl&'('r&'ng; Fr«ul«r v 
llrliuriiig; Hall v 

6744 
6663 
6603 
6725 
6756 
6708 
6708 
6742 
6587 
6784 

I 6617 
6678 
6602 
6807 
6618 
6688 
6662 
6797 
6696 
6848 
6719 
6591 
6767 
6808 
6849 
6849, 
6601 ' 

6593 
6641 
6687 
6676 

6698 
66i53 
6666 
6725 
6756 
670S 

6664; 
6664 j& 

6742 
658i 

~ 

11784 
~ 6617 i 

6733 
6734 
6785 
6651 
6585 
6650 

6S31 

201 
181 
270 
326 
238 
197 
19( 
10ii 
348 
329 

(18 
313 
235 
2!iii 
2( 2 
316 
171 
350 
'2:l 2 
153 
1S7 
118 
210 
281 
295 
295 
155 
25 
213 
li9 

353 
250 
412 
32il 
238 
197 
19( 
393 
449 
151 

30( 
30- 
106 
348 
2. ! 2 
216 
32(! 
2(jS 
208 
2ii5 
336 
223 
151 
176 
247 
151 
242 
216 
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Ruling 
No, Page. 

Court decisions — Continued. 
Helvering; McPherson v 
Helvering; New Colonial Ice Co. , Inc. . v 
Helvering v. Neicport Co 
Helvering v. Neiv York Trust Co 
Helvering; New York Trust Co. , etc. , v 
Helvering v. Pardee et al 
Helvering; Pomeroy et a/. v 
Helvering et al. ; State of Ohio v 
Helvering v. The Independent Life Insurance Co 
He/veri ng; . Thor sen v 
Helvering v. Title Guarantee Loan dc Trust Co 
Helvering; Turner-Farber-Love Co. v 
Helvering; Whitcomb v 
Hernandez; I/feld Co. v 
Hill Co. v. Commissioner 
Ilfeld Co. v. Hernandez 
Ittleson et a/. v. Anderson 
jefferson Electric Manufacturing Co. ; United States v 
Kasch v. Commissioner 
Lawyers Mortgage Co. v. Anderson 
Louisville Credit Men's Adjustment Bureau v. United States 
MacQueen Co. v. Commissioner 
McLaugh/in; Parrott et al. v 
McLaughlin; Standard Oil Co. v 
McPherson v. Helvering 
Mellon; Olson v 
Mellon et al. ; United States v 
Meredith Pub/ishing Co. v. Commissioner 
Motter; Prairie Oil dc Gas Co. v 
Mulford v. Commissioner 
Murdock; United States v 
Nationa/ Life Insurance Co. v. United States 
National Surety Co. ; Fis; v 
Neal et al. ; Commissioner v 
New Colonial Ice Co. , Inc. , v. Helvering 
Newport Co. ; Helvering v 
New York Trust Co. ; Helvering v 
New York Trust Co. , etc. , v. Helvering 
Olson v. Commi ssioner 
Olson v. Mellon 
Page; Perry et a/, v 
Pardee et al. ; Helvering v 
Parrott et al. v. McLaugh/in 
Perry et al. v. Page 
Philadelphia Barge Co. ; Fix v 
Pomeroy et a/. v. Helvering 
Prairie Oil dc Gas Co. v. Matter 
Provident Trust Co. ; United States v 
Ramsey v. Commissioner 
Reynolds v. Cooper et al 
Rockford Life Insurance Co. v. Commissioner 
Rosenbloom Finance Corporation; Commissioner v 
Routzahn v. Willard Storage Battery Co 
Shearman v. Commissioner 
Shubin et al. v. Commissioner 
Spring City Foundry Co. v. Commissioner 
Standard Oil Co. v. McLaughlin 
Standard Oil Co. (Indiana1 v. United States 
State of Ohio v. Helvering et al 
Stearns Co. v. United States 
Terre Haute Electric Co. , Inc. , v. Commissioner 

6775 
6860 
6724 
6859 
6859 
6585 
6819 
6888 
6850 
6650 
6585 
6795 
6642 
6774 
6678 
6774 
6759 
6710 
6602 
6769 
6818 
6807 
6757 
6627 
6775 
6867 
6867 
6618 
6586 
6688 
6592 
6735 
6664 
6662 
6860 
6724 
6859 
6859 
6797 
6867 
6743 
6585 
6757 
6743 
6664 
6819 
6586 
6689 
6696 
6653 
6848 
6719 
6710 
6591 
6767 
6808 
6627 
6868 
6836 
6631 
6849 

204 
194 
318 
188 
188 
151 
192 
548 
802 
176 
151 
279 
242 
139 
813 
139 
419 
893 
235 
438 
126 
266 
360 
402 
204 
309 
309 
272 
183 
316 
144 
290 
307 
171 
194 
318 
188 
188 
350 
309 
168 
151 
360 
163 
307 
192 
183 
365 
232 
250 
153 
187 
393 
118 
210 
281 
402 
339 
531 
321 
295 
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Page. 

Court decisions — Continued. 
Terre Haute Electric Co. , Iric. ; Commissioner v 
The Independent Life Insurance Co„Helvering v 
Thorsen v. Helvering 
Title Guarantee Loan A Trust Co. ; Helvering v 

Toion Club of St. Louis v. Becker 
To&on Club of St. Louis v. United States 
Turner-Parber-Love Co. v. Helvering 
Tyson v. Commissioner 
United Business Corporation of America v. Commissioner 
United States; Aluminum Company of America v 

United States; Clinton Coal Co. v 
United States v. Jefferson Electric Manufacturing Co 
United States; Lo(zisvitle Credit Men's Adjustment Bureau v 

United States v'. Mellon et al 
United States v. Murdock 
United States; Ãational Life Insurance Co. v 
United States v. Provident Trust Co 
United States; Standard Oil Co. (Indiana) v 
United States; Stearns Co. v 
United States; Tuum Club of St. Lou&'s v 
United States v. Wampler 
United States; lVestern Wheeled &Scraper Co. v 
Walker, Jr, , v. Commissioner 
IVa&npler; United States v 
Warner v. Commissioner 
Western Wheeled Scraper Co. v. United States 
Whitcomb v. Helvering 
Willard Storage Battery Co. ; Itoutzahn v 
Wishon-lValson Co. v. Commissioner 

Credit Men's Adjustme»t Bureau, exen&ption 
Credit or refund: 

Application of overassessment against deficiency, Corn»&is- 
sioner's authority 

I. imitation period. (See Limitation period. ) 
Mauufacturer. (See Manufacturers' excise taxes. ) 
Stamp tax on foreign insurauce policy. (See Miscclla»ci(»s 

taxes. ) 
Suits. (See Suits. ) 

Credits: 
Taxca, for& (g»-— 

Arge»li»c iucoiue tax 
Couutrics not imposing sn incon)e tax 
For&nula for deterruining ts. x on accumulated profits 
Great Britain, simila&' credit requirement 
Sian&, sin&ilar credit rcquircment 

Credits against nct inco)ue, divideuds, Ce»tral Bank tor Coopera- 
tives, Prod»ction Crc&lit C&&rl&oratio»s, etc 

6849 
6850 
6650 
6585 
6821 
6821 
6795 
6601 

6818 
6867 
6592 
6735 
6689 
6868 
66&31 
6821 
6661 
6626 
6641 
6661 
6687 
6626 
6642 
6710 
6676 
6818 

fif((iS 

6639 
6671 
6706 
6815 
6858 

295 
302 
176 
151 
432 
432 
279 
l5o 
2 
299 
328 
393 
126 
309 
144 
290 
:3(i5 
339 
321 
432 
101 
159 
213 
101 
1(9 
159 
242 
393 
2&5 
126 

339 

64 
87 
89 
89 
S9 

41 

Dcl&lctio»: 
Liqui&laiion, basis of allowance 
I'criod:(fter saic price dcpositcd in escrow 
Sale or rcorga»is:iiiou, basis 

Tr»st l&r&q&cri(, bencfi& i&u ies' allo)va»ce 

D('pl'coin(ion: 
Inforu&aiiou»(( ( geary in sul)port, of dcducti(&ns 
Loosed property, ics. or's deduction 
Liq»idatio»& basis of allowance 
Method of comp»tati»», rcg»latio»s an&c»&led 

Trust income d&stri1&uial&lc io l)c»cficiari(a 

6641 
6586 
6652 

6754 
6849 
6584 
6692 
6642 

142 
213 
183 
247 
250 

59 
295 
142 

5S 
242 
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Ruling 
Ne. Page, 

Development expenses, oil and gas lease 
Disbarments. (See Attorneys and agents. ) Discount, bonds, vendee corporation's amortization deduction 
Distilled spirits. (See Miscellaneous taxes. ) Dividends: 

Building and loan associations, interest distinguished 
Central Bank for Cooperatives, Production Credit Corpora- 

tions, etc. , taxability 
Credited but not withdrawn, subsequently canceled, income 
Excise tax on— 

6677 
6782 

6866 

285 
41 

446 
218 

6696 232 

6795 279 

Date of declaration, determination 

Foreign corporation's failure to withhold, citizen's liabil- 
1 'ty 

Liquidating, parent and subsidiary 
Paid out of capital, gain or loss on sale of stock 
Payment in year following declaration 
Profits accumulated before March 1, 1913, efFect of later 

1 oases 
When taxable 

Constructive receipt 
Dower interest, annuity in lieu of 
Dues and initiation fees. (See Miscellaneous taxes. ) 

E. 
Easement or right of way. (See Miscellaneous taxes: Stamp taxes. ) Electrical energy. (See Manufacturers' excise taxes. ) Estates and trusts: 

6629 
6663 
6687 
6806 

6650 
6698 
6591 

6670 

443 
444 
446 

443 
181 
179 
131 

176 
353 
118 
151 
93 

Distribution to widow, deduction 
Income, conversion of realty into personalty 
Trust income distributable to beneficiaries, depreciation de- 

duction 
Estate tax: 

Deductions, nonresidents, 10 per cent limitation 
Deficiency, appeal filed with Board, assessment and collection 

limitation 
Devise to charity on death of life tenant without issue, deduction 
Gross estate, pledged securities 

Estoppel, credit by direction of taxpayer, limitation, suit 
Evasion of surtax by incorporation 
Excess profits, Navy contract under section 3 of the Vinson Act Exchanges: 

Gain or loss. (See Gain or loss: Exchanges. ) Rates, foreign 
Excise taxes: 

Dividends. (See Dividends. ) 
Massachusetts 
Ohio 

Exempt corporations: 
Business leagues, Credit Men's Adjustment Bureau 
Farmers' cooperative marketing organizations 

Exempt income: 
Dividends, Central Bank for Cooperatives, etc 
Earnings of condemnation award held in trust 
Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation obligations 
Ships' earnings— 

Canada 
Countries not imposing an income tax 
Irish Free State 

(6585 

6812 

151 
93 

148 

6757 
6689 
6832 
6796 
6593 
6822 

360 
865 
368 
328 
257 
540 

6793 66 

6732 
6845 

712 
56 

6818 
6847 

126 
77 

6782 
6744 
6748 

41 
201 
649 
649 

6614 
6671 
6615 

97 
87 
97 

6642 242 

6832 368 
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Ruling I 

No sxB 

Exempt income — Continued. 
Treasury bills 
Veterans' pensions and compeu~ation 

Extension of time, flling of returns: 
Collectors' instructions 
Legal representative's power of attorney 

F. 
Farmers: 

Cooperative marketing organizations, exemption 
Rental or benefit payments under Agricultural Adjustment 

Act, taxability 
Federal agency, stamp tax liability 
Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation Act 

Amendment 
Federal intermediate credit banks, exemption 
Federal land banks, exemption 
Fermented liquors. (See Miscellaneous taxes. ) 
Field corn, Agricultural Adjustment Act. (See Processing tax. ) 
Fiscal years ended in 1988, revised income tax forms 
Floor stock tax (Agricultural Adjustment Act): 

Rags, multiwall paper, new and unused 
Cotton bags containing flour, sugar, cement, etc 
Drawback, products exported, etc, , cotton bags 
Tires and inner tubes, cotton content. (See Manufacturers' 

excise taxes. ) 
When tax attached under certain sales contract 

Flour sold under certain sales contract, when floor tax attaches 
Foreign: 

Corporations, interest on bank deposits and foreign bonds, 
operating expenses 

Exchange, rates prevailing December 31, 1938 

I"orgiveness of indebtedness, income 

Forms, revised, income tax, fiscal year 1933 
Franchise taxes, California, deduction 
Furs. (Sec Manufacturers' excise taxes. ) 
Futures contract, limitation on loss deduction 

G. 
Gain or loss: 

Condemnation awards— 
No separate allowance for severance damages 

Similar property purchase 
Exchanges— 

Mortgage for Home Owners' Loan Corporation bonds 
Securities, debentures of different dates, rates, and re- 

demption amounts 

Liquidation of subsidiary 

Sales— 
Assets of corporation in liquidation 
Fair market value of purchase money mortgage 
Property acquired by gift after December 31, 1920 
Real estate, purchase money mortgage discoimtcd 
Stock— 

Dividends paid out of capital, basis 
Rights, by administrator pendente lite 
Trafflcking in own sliares 

Regulations aniendcd 
Trust property, basis 

Games. (Sec Manufacturers' excise taxes: Sporting goods. ) 
Gasoline. (Se( Manufacturers' excise taxes. ) 

6801 
6781 

0009 
6865 

6847 

6704 
6747 
6748 
6749 
6737 
6737 

6011 

6799 
6620 
6620 

6851 
6851 

6857 

6611 
6717 

6741 

6612 

6694 

0731 

6773 

6063 

6617 
6767 
6719 
0722 

6087 
6742 
0800 
6792 

89 
37 

(2 

77 

35 
425 
549 
549 
891 
391 

450 
458 
458 

457 
457 

85 
00 
06 

200 
212 

71 
111 

02 

80 
183 
104 

78 

(9 
142 
181 

208 
210 
187 
212 

1(9 
100 
10( 
30 

1"8 



Ruling 
No. Page. 

Gauging Manual, 1934; amendment. (See Amendments: Gauging 
Manual. ) 

Gifts, sale of, gain or loss basis 
Gift tax, assignment of life insurance policy, value computation 
Good viull, invested capital, burden of proof 
Governmental function, State liquor store 
Grape growers making wine from own grapes, regulations govern- 

ing sale of product 
Great Britain, taxes, similar credit requirements 

6719 
6820 
6678 
6836 

6841 
6815 

187 
358 
313 
531 

538 
89 

Harrison narcotic law, registration of departments of schools, etc 
Hogs (Agricultural Adjustment Act) 
Horse racing pools, (See Manufacturers' excise taxes. ) 
Husband and wife, loans, interest deduction 

6713 
6729 

6830 

539 
459 

110 

Illegal transactions, income 
Illinois: 

Mortgage foreclosure, losses, year deductible 
Retailers' occupation tax, deduction 

Income from sources within United States, interest on bank 
deposits and bonds 

Inspection of returns, regulations governing 
Installment sales: 

Change to completed sales basis, estoppel, limitation 
Initial payment corporation's own stock, income 
Notes discounted or sold in subsequent year, income 
Real estate, "initial payment, "proceeds of second mortgage 

Insurance: 
Commissions— 

Assignment, payment of assignor's debts 
"Overriding commissions, " method of reporting 

Policies, assigned for gift tax purposes, value computation 
Premiums paid in advance for more than year, deduction 
Refund of stamp tax, foreign insurance policy 

Insurance companies: 
Consolidated returns, affiliation v;ith other business 
Life— 

Depreciation on furniture and fixtures, deduction allow- 
ance 

Rental value of real estate 
Interest: 

Accrued, purchase by mortgagee at, foreclosure sale, income 
Bonds— 

Funds advanced by creditor, income 
Municipal 

Building and loan associations, California, dividends distin- 
guished 

Foreign corporation's bank deposits and foreign bonds 
Husband and wife loans, deduction 
"Recapture" amounts distributed to railroads, when reported 
State obligations, bonds, municipal, income liability 
Taxes, overassessment 1918 applied against 1920 tax payable 

in installments 
Invested capital: 

Accounts receivable erroneously charged off' in prior year 
Good will, burden of proof 

Involuntary conversion of property, gain or loss 
Irish Free State, ships' earnings, equivalent exemption 

6661 

6718 
6805 

6857 
6840 

6641 
6709 
6733 
6767 

6831 
6651 
6820 
6856 
6835 

6735 

6848 
6848 

6735 

6783 
6590 

6677 
6857 
6830 
6636 
6590 

6723 
6678 
6694 
6615 

101 

123 
54 

85 
304 
305 

213 
263 
208 
210 

216 
223 
358 

67 
442 

290 

153 
153 
302 

290 

260 
109 

285 
85 

110 
33 ' 

109 

339 

229 
313 
104 
97 
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Rnnng 
Ne, Page. 

Jeopardy asscssme»t, against transferor pending transferee's np»eal 
Jewelry, etc, (See Manufacturers' excise taxes. ) 
Jurisdiction, Board of Tax Appeals 
Jute fabric, jute yarn, and chain paper (Agricultural Adjustment 

Act). (Ice Processing tax. ) 

L. 
Leases: 

Depreciation deduction allowed lessor 
Oil and gas- 

Coowiiers' partnership returns 

Development expenses 
Tax payment t&y les ce, lessor's income 

Ltn&itation period: 
Assessment of taxes— 

Estate tax deficiency, appeal filed with Board 
Filing of retur», delivery to revenue agent . 
Jeopardy assess&ncnt, , false and fraudulent returns 
Request for prompt assessment before filing decedent's 

returns 
Suspension in case of dismissal of petition 

Collection of tax- 
Credit by direction of taxpaver, estoppel 
Estate tax deficienc, appcat to board 
Filing of return, delivery to revenue agent 

Credit or refund, pet&ition to Board as waiver 
Suits for recovery of taxes, account st:&ted 
Waivers- 

Assi & sment- 
Collection co»tcml&lated 
Executed after bar of statute 

Collection by credit, estoppel 
Con&missioner's signature after limitation period, validity 
Consent in wriiing 
Executed after bar of statute, validity 
instructions governing 
Petition filed with Board 
Year unspecified, validity, estoppel 

Liquor: 
Dealers. (See Miscelt:& neous taxes. ) 
Stamps on containers. (Sre Miscellaneous taxes. ) 
Store, municipal, checl-s. (See Miscellaneous taxes. ) 
Taxes, deduction 

Losses: 
Bad debt, s, partial worthlessness 
Bona fide sale, burden of proof 
Futures contract, limitation on deduction 
Liquidation of subsidiaries, consolidated returns, deduction 
Mortgage foreclosure- 

Calif ornia 
Illinois 

Stock, sale contract December 31, delivery in January, year 
deductible 

When deductible 
Worthless bank stock 

Lubricating oils. (See Manufacturers' excise taxes. ) 

6849 295 

6583 99 
9(& 

232 
296 

6757 
6678 
6784 

360 
313 
329 

6695 
6785 

6796 
6767 
66V8 
6626 
6631 

328 
36&0 
313 
159 
321 

6725 
Ivo4 

6631 
6631 
6631 
6725 
6640 
6626 
6688 

32tl 
318 
321 
321 
321 
326 
98 

159 
316 

6808 
6676 
6741 
67V4 

281 
275 

62 
139 

6675 
6718 

120 
123 

6625 
6603 
6VV2 

114 
270 

57 

6785 336 

6601 166 
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Ruling 
No. Page. 

M. 

Malt sirup. (See Manufacturers' excise taxes. ) 
Manufacturers' excise taxes: 

Automobile, parts or accessories— 
Floor mats 
Gasoline, use in manufacture of taxable brake lining 
Purchased tax-free and used in manufacture of nontax- 

able articles cr sold for repairs or replacements 
Refund of accessories tax, suit, burden of proof "Six wheel attachment" 
Truck chassis and tractor distinguished 

Candy, repeal of tax on sales after May 10, 1934 
Credits and refunds, evidence supporting claim, regulations 

amended 
Electrical energy, for industrial consumption, portion sold to 

employees 
Federal land banks, etc. , exemption 
Furs, amendment of section 604, Revenue Act of 1932, effec- 

tive on or after May 11, 1934 
Gasoline— 

Blender, producer's tax liability 
Bonding producers or importers 
Engine distillate 
Manufacture of taxable brake lining 
Procedure for registering and bonding producers, etc 

Jewelry, etc. , amendment of section 605, Revenue Act of 1932, 
effective on or after May 11, 1934 

Lubricating oil- 
Bonding producers or importers 
Procedure for bonding and registering producers, etc 

Malt sirup, sales for whisky production 
Matches, increase in tax, on or after May 11, 1934 
Naval aircraft not "vessels of war of United States" 
Soft drinks, etc. , repeal of tax on sale or use of, efi'ective after 

May 10, 1934 
Sporting goods, games— 

Baseball and horse racing pools, tally cards and devices 
"Electric traveling crane" 

Tires and inner tubes— 
Component parts of automobiles, sales to States, etc 
Computation of tax where processing tax or floor tax was 

paid on cotton content 
Vessels, Coast Guard Supplies 

Massa, chusetts: 
Excise taxes, national banks, deduction 
Husband and wife loan, interest deduction 
Receiver of insurance company, compensation 
Trust, taxable as association 

Matches. (See Manufacturers' excise taxes. ) 
Miscellaneous taxes: 

Admissions— 
Association paying sick berefits 
Dances, cabarets, etc. , where minimum charge 

Checks drawn against funds of mur icipal liquor store 
Distilled spirits, filling of packages for entry into bonded 

warehouses 
Dues and initiation fees, social club, taxability 
Federal land banks, etc. , exemption 
Fermented liquor, section 16 (labels) of Regulations 9 (Pro. ), amended 
Liquor dealers, State immunity and police power, "person" 

classified 

6809 
6834 

6619 
6710 
6758 
6644 

~ 6853 
6752 

6680 
6737 

6853 

6746 
6862 
6786 
6834 
6854 

6853 

6862 
6854 
6643 
6853 
6736 

6745 
6833 

6604 

6726 
6654 

6732 
6830 
6707 
6759 

6594 
6681 
6810 

6829 
6821 
6737 

6715 

6836 

378 
382 

378 
393 
377 
376 
373 
388 
389 

380 
391 

373 

381 
385 
383 
382 
383 

373 

385 
383 
374 
373 
390 

373 

379 
380 

375 
390 

112 
110 
133 
419 

424 
431 
430 

537 
432 
391 

530 

531 
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Ruling 
No. Page. 

Miscellaneous taxes — Continued. 
Special taxes— 

Retail and wholesale liquor dealers 
Tincture of ginger, manufacturer 

Stamp taxes— 
Alcoholic preparations 

Conveyances— 
Computation of tax 

Reconveyance from mortgagee to mortgagor 
Right of way or easement to land in certain State. . - 

Distilled spirits, in bottles 

Ginger, tincture of 
Guaranteed first mortgage certificates 
Passage tickets, consular officers of Germany and Poland 
Refund on canceled foreign insurance policy or where 

premium is reduced 
State, liability for tax as dealer in liquor 
Stock transfer— 

Decedent's nominee to executor 
Partnership name to partners 

Transfer of bonds or stock by or to Federal agency 
Telegraph, telephone, radio, and cable facilities, "time mme 

service, " radio broadcasting station 

Transportation of oil by pipe line 

Money illegally obtained, income 
M ortgages: 

Exchanged for Home Owners' Loan Corporation bonds, gain 
or loss 

Foreclosure, loss deduction— 
California 
Illinois 

Motor vehicle fuel tax, Oregon 

N. 

6596 
6728 

6728 

6768 
6595 
6777 
6648 
6665 
6762 
6779 
6728 
6769 
66(28 

6835 
6836 

6645 
6605 
6747 

6861 

6666 
6661 

6731 

6675 
6718 
6844 

535 
529 

426 
427 
42( 
522 
526 
o2( 
527 
529 
438 
437 

442 
531 

424 
435 
425 

423 
402 
412 
101 

(8 

120 
123 
56 

Narcotic law. (See Harrison narcotic law. ) 
National Industrial Recovery Act: 

Code, costs of initiating and approx ing, business cxpcn. . e: 
Retail Code Authority, assessments 

Naval aircraft, classification. (See Manufacturers' excise taxes. l 
Navy: 

Chaplain's allowance for quarters 
Contracts, under section 3 of the Vinson Act, excess profits nn 

Nei income: 
Affiliated corporations, intercompany transactions 
Computation, insurance premiums paid in advance 

Ne( losses: 

Affiliated corporations 

Delaware corporation later donlesticated in Pennsylvania 
Foreclosure sales, California 
Successor corporation's deduction 

N& w York: 
City, Board of Transportation, employees' compensation 
Sales tax, deduction 

North Caroff(Ia retail . de= tsx 

6658 
6764 

6637 
6822 

6697 
6856 

( 
67(08 
6720 
6846 
6675 
6860 

6794 
6638 
6600 i 

44 
46 

35 
540 

299 
67 

199 
134 
120 
194 

83 
50 
48 
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Riuiiig 
No. 

0 
Ohio: 

Beverage tax 
Cigarette tax 
Cosmetics tax 
Liability for tax as dealer in liquor 

Oil and gas: 
Lease, development expenses 
Sales, royalty interests, cash receipts and disbursements basis 

Oleomargarine: 
Schedule of production and materials used— 

November, 1933 and 1932 
December, 1933 and 1932 
January, 1934 and 1933 
February, 1934 and 1933 
March, 1934 and 1933 
April, 1934 and 1933 

Oregon, motor vehicle fuel tax 

6845 
6827 
6828 
6838 

6696 
6641 

6597 
6647 
6701 
6750 
6789 
6838 
6844 

56 
66 
66 

548 

232 
213 

543 
644 
545 
546 
547 
548 

56 

Paper, jute fabric, and jute yarn (Agricultural Adjustment Act). 
(See Processing tax. ) 

Partnerships: 
Association distinguished 
Family arrangement, Texas 
Fiscal year& proration of deceased member's income, calendar 

year basis 
Income, surviving member's liability 

Returns, coowners of oil and gas lea, ses 

Penalties, false and fraudulent returns, pleadings 
Pensions, veterans', taxability 
"Person, " State as 
Police power, application to liquor business carried on by a State 
Power of attorney, extension of time for fling returns 
Processing tax (Agricultural Adjustment Act): 

Cotton— 
Bags containing iiour, sugar, cement, etc. , drawback 
Change of conversion factors, effect on refunds 
Regulations governing, partly revoking Treasury De- 

cision 4389 
Drawback, products exported in cotton bags 
Effective date, regulations amended 
Field corn, corn meal and feed obtained from processing 
Hogs 

Products spoiled prior to marketing 
Regulations 
Slaughter company erst domestic processor 

Jute— 
Fabric, jute ya, rn, and certain paper; regulations 
Yarn into twine 

Refunds— 
Change in cotton conversion factors 
Products delivered for charitable distribution or use 

Sugar beets or sugar cane, regulations governing 
Tires and inner tubes, cotton content. (See Manufacturers' 

excise taxes. ) 
Wbeat- 

Application of the term "producer" 
Conversion into wheat malt, erst domestic processing 

Producers, rental and benefft payments under Agricultural Ad- 
justment Act, taxability 

6583 
6602 

99 
235 

6756 
6819 
6583 

6784 
6781 
6836 
6836 
6865 

238 
192 
99 
96 

329 
37 

531 
531 

72 

6620 
6690 

458 
455 

6811 
6620 
6623 
6655 
6729 
6837 
6729 
6798 

474 
458 
450 
449 
459 
452 
459 
451 

6608 
6787 

515 
454 

6690 
6657 
6869 

455 
453 
501 

6667 
6700 

452 
450 

6704 35 
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Ruling 
No. Page. 

Production credit associations and corpors, tions: 
Dividends, taxability 
Exemption 

Publishers, cost of increasing circulation, deduction, amortization 
of subscription costs 

0782 
0737 

6618 

41 
391 

272 

Quarters, allowance for, Army and Navy chaplains 

Radio broadcasting station, "time wire service" to 
Railroads, "recapture" amounts with interest, when reported 
Rates of exchange, foreign. (See Foreign exchange. ) 
Real estate, deferred payment, sales, "initial payments, " proceeds 

from vendee's note 
Refunds: 

Agricultural Adjustment Act. (See Processing tax. ) 
Manufacturers' excise taxes. (See Manufacturers' excise 

tax. ) 
Registration of producers, etc. , of gasoline and lubricating oil 
Registration under Harrison narcotic law 
Regulations: 

Amendments. (See Amendments: Regulations. ) 
Attorneys and agents. (See Attorneys and agents. ) 

Rental payments to producers under Agricultural Adjustment 
Act, taxability 

Res adjudicata: 
Acquittal, tax evasion, as bar to penalty imposition 
Board's determination of bequest to charitable organizations 

Retail sales tax, North Carolina, deduction 
Retailers' occupation tax, Illinois 
Returns: 

Capital stock tax- 
State bank converted into national bank 

Consolidated— 
Affiliation determination 
Insurance company and other business 

Liquidation of subsidiary, gain or loss 

Net income, intercompany transaction of affiliated cor- 
porations 

New election under amendments to 1932 Act 
Extension of time for filing. (See Extension of time: Filing 

of returns. ) 
False and fraudulent, assessment limitation, penalties 
Filing, delivery to revenue agent, statute of limitations 
Fiscal year 1933, revised income tax forms 

Income, calendar year 1933, statement as to preparation 

Information, brokers 

Inspection of, regulations governing 

Partnersliip, coowners of oil and gas leases 

Revocation, Treasury Decision 4406 (C, B. XII — 2, 453) 
Right of way or easement. (See Miscellaneous taxes: Stamp taxes. ) 

S. 
Sales: 

Bona fide, losses, burden of proof 
Gain or loss— 

Assets of corporation in liquidation 
Fair market value of purchase money mort~age 
77662' — 34 19 

0861 
0630 

6854 
0713 

0704 

6784 
6776 
6000 
0805 

6738 

6849 
6735 
6584 

609? 
6613 

6784 
6678 
0011 

6683 
6632 
6674 
6840 

6629 

6076 

0617 
0707 

423 
33 

206 
207 

383 
539 

329 
251 

48 
54 

448 

295 
290 
142 
139 

299 
90 

329 
313 
71 
08 
70 
91 
92 

304 
501 
99 
96 

443 

275 

268 
210 
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Nu. Page. 

Sales — Continued. 
Gain or loss — Continued. 

Stock- 
Divide~ds paid out of capital, basis 
Trafficking in own shares 

Regulations amended 
Trust property, basis 

Installment. (See Installment sales. ) 
Oil properties, depletion basis 
Real estate— 

Deferred payment, "initial payments, " proceeds from 
vendee's note 

Losses on foreclosures, California 
Stock— 

Dividends paid out of capital, gain or loss basis 
Rights, by administrator pendente lite, gain or loss 

Stock and stock rights, capital gain 
Sales tax, New York, deduction 
Ships, foreign, exemption of earnings: 

Canada 
Countries not imposing an income tax 
Irish Free State 

Siam, taxes, similar credit requirement 
Social club, dues. (See Miscellaneous taxes: Dues. ) 
Soft drinks, etc. (See Manufacturers' excise taxes. ) 
Special taxes. (See Miscellaneous taxes. ) 
Sporting goods. (See Manufacturers' excise taxes. ) 
Stamp taxes. (See Miscellaneous taxes. ) 
State: 

As liquor dealer, immunity and police power, "person" clas- 
s ified 

Income, earnings of condemnation award held in trust 
Officers and employees, compensation- 

New York City Board of Transportation 
Receiver of insurance company, Massachusetts 

Stock: 
Bank. (See Banks. ) 
Held in trust, income, when taxable 
Loss— 

Deduction limitation, futures contract 
Sales. (See Losses. ) 

Receipt of own stock as installment sale payment, income 
Rights, sales. (See Sales. ) 
Sales. (See Sales. ) 

Sugar beets or sugar cane. (See Processing taxes. ) 
Suit: 

Collection of taxes, bond supporting abatement claim, cause 
of action, survival 

Recovery of fines and penalties, Commissioner's consent 
Recovery of taxes— 

Claim for refund— 
Excise taxes, automobile accessories tax, burden of 

oof 
Jurisdiction of court, finality of judgment 
Prerequisite, sufficiency of claim 

Closing agreement, eff'ect of 
Collection by credit, limitation, estoppel 

Surtax, evasion by incorporation 
Suspensions. (See Attorneys and agents. ) 
Syndicate, classification 

6687 
6800 
6792 
6859 

179 
107 
36 

188 

6586 183 

6765 
6766 
6675 

206 
207 
120 

6687 
6742 
6755 
6638 

179 
106 
73 
50 

6614 
6671 
6615 
6858 

97 
87 
97 
89 

6836 
6744 

531 
201 

6794 
6707 

83 
133 

6797 350 

6741 62 

6709 263 

6664 
6867 

307 
308 

6710 
6710 
6698 
6743 
6796 
6593 

393 
393 
353, 
163 
328 
257 

6686 166 



T 
Taxes: 

Assessment— 
Jeopardy, against transferor pending transferee's appeal 
Limitation period. (See Limitation period. ) 

Beverage, Ohio 
California franchise tax 
Cigarette, Ohio 
Collection, limitation period. (See Limitation period. ) 
Cosmetics, Ohio 
Credit for. (See Credits. ) 
Excise, Massachusetts 
Final determination and assessment— 

Closing agreement 
Section 606, 1928 Act, procedure 

Foreign, credit for. (See Credits. ) 
Leased property, payment by lessee 
Liquor, deduction 
Motor vehicle fuel, Oregon 
Payment, allocation, returns required on different basis 
Retailers' occupation tax, Illinois, deduction 
Sales- 

Arisona privilege (retail sales) tax 
New York 
North Carolina 

Special excise, State as liquor dealer, immunity and police 
power, "person" classified 

Stamp taxes, cigarettes and cosmetics, Ohio 

Telegraph, telephone, radio, and cable facilities. (See Miscellane- 
ous taxes. ) 

Temporary Federal deposit insurance fund, payments to, business 
expenses 

Testimony, income tax prosecution, other crimes 
Texas, partnerships, family arrangement 
Tires and inner tubes. (See Manufacturers' excise taxes. ) 
Tractors. (See Manufacturers' excise taxes: Automobiles, etc. ) 
Transportation of oil by pipe line. (See Miscellaneous taxes. ) 
Treasury bills, exemption 
Trusts: 

Annuities payable from income or corpus, deduction 

Associations distinguished 

Capital gains and losses, 2-year period 

Depletion allowable to beneficiaries 

Distribution to widow, deduction 
Earnings of fund in custody of city official, taxability 
Income— 

Distributable to beneficiaries, depreciation deduction 
Set aside for charitable purposes, deduction 

5l assachusetts, capital stock tax 
Sale of capital assets, gain or loss basis 

6785 

6845 
6717 
6827 

6828 

6732 

6743 
6679 

6849 
6705 
6844 
6678 
6805 

6673 
6638 
6600 

6836 
6827 

6660 
6661 
6602 

6801 

6776 

6662 

6653 
6670 
6744 

6642 
6776 
6759 
6859 

336 

56 
111 
56 

56 

112 

163 
162 

295 
54 
56 

313 
54 

52 
50 
48 

531 
56 
56 

45 
101 
235 

39 

251 
247 
171 
188 
151 
250 
93 

201 

242 
251 
419 
188 

United States Board of Tax Appeals: 
Case remanded, authority to consider question raised but not 

decided 
Decisions of, list of acquiescences and nonacquiescences 
Fi»&lings of fact, correction of error, incorporation in record 

6831 
6864 
6797 

216 
1 — 32 
350 
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Ruling 
No. Page. 

United States Board of Tax Appeals — Continued. 
Jurisdiction 
Motion for rehearing, Board's discretion 
Petition fi!ed with, waiver effect 

6601 
6587 
6626 

155 
348 
159 

Vessels, exemption, sales of supplies for. (See Manufacturers' 
excise taxes. ) 

Veterans' pensions, taxability 
Vinson Act, excess profits on Navy contr cts under 

6781 
6822 

37 
540 

Waiver of statute of limitations. (See Limitation period: 
Waivers. ) 

Wheat (Agricultural Adjustment Act). (See Processing tax. ) 
Whisky, use of malt sirup. (See Manufacturers' excise taxes. ) 
Widow, annuity in lieu of dower 
Wine produced by grape growers not qualified as wine-makers, 

regulations as to sale 
Witnesses, refusal to testify 

6585 
6670 

6841 
6592 

151 
93 

538 
144 
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